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.PREFACE 'fO 'rHE SEVEN'rH EDITION.

T

UE sixth edition of this work was almost exhausted when its
author, in the full strength of years and talent, '~·as sudd;nly struck
clown by the disease which very soon pro\'ccl fatal. In departing,
C!1zcaux left a name beloved of physicians and students, and respected
by all. The success of his work on ob.;tetrics had grently contributed
to extend his reputation and scientific authority. Inasmuch, therefore,
as the stoppage of its publiC'ation wou ld deprive the medical public of
a work w hi ch, for a long time, has justly been rankccl first amongst
"lassical books, both Cazcaux's family ancl his ed itor runcurrcd in the
opinion that a new edition ought to be puhli:d1C'rl.
A cla<.::sical book soon grows old in the~e day::-;, and it was found impossible to bring out a new edition without subje<·tin~ it to the alterations demanded b~· the progress of science. I was charged with its preparation, and accepted the honor of the task with n full appreciation of
its difficulties. I had tw\·er been Cazeanx's pupil, but bi:.; book was the
fir~t from which I had ~tu<licd ohstctrit:s, and 1 h:HI been accustomed to
~cc it in the han<ls of all my follow-~tudcnt:;, arnJ, at a later period, ol
my pupil~ also. Independently, therefore, of my pcr:sonal oh:serrntion, I wa~ in a. position to become acquainted with its character through
otll('r:-:. Thus, together with merited prai~e, I sometimes also listened
to c:ritiei:-.m~ of its details, and profited by all I heard.
I wus left. at liberty to remodel the work according to my judgment,
to mnkc the alterations which seemed to be required, to suppress some
pa:;:mgc~ and to introduce new ones. Out of respect to Cazeaux's
memory, it was decided that the printing should be done in two kinds
of type; the lnrger for the ol<l text, and the ;mailer for what l had
myself written.
The reader will readily distinguish what bC'long:s to Cuzeaux and
what to myself, but the work has been resolved into a homogeneous
body without contradictory annotations. Thio laot result could not
xi

pos~ibly h~xc bcC11 attained without rctonching the old text, by whil•h
a new direction and meaning has been sometimes giYen to the original
idem:. Should it be desired to know certninlv \\"hat Car.caux's opinions
·were, it will, therefore, be necessary to con~uit an old edition.
Especiall~· lrnvc I made it a <luty not to change the spirit in which
the work had been conceived; therefore I can say with Cazeaux, that,
"After a wo1~k has passed through scYcral editions, a. preface is hardly
needed, for its object is then suffif"iently well known. The present i:;
more particularly intended for the use of students of medicine and midwife-students, although general practitioners may also, perhaps, ga in
somdhing hy its perusal, for I have endeavored to make it n. condcusc<l
summary of the leading principles established by the masters of our
art, and for that purpose have drawn from all the works published
down to the present day. My position in the lying-in hospitals ha~
enabled me to test the value of the doctrines put forth by former
authors; and I ha,·e adopted as t.me all ·w hi ch my daily experience has
<·011tirmcd, and ha\•e rejected unhesitatingly, from whal<:!\·er source they
came, all Ruch as were disproved by the numerous cases brought under
m.v observation, coufiniug myself to quoting, without comment, those
whose value I ha\'C been unable to determine.
u Although this work resembles, in its general arrangen1cnt, most of
th&;e published on the same subject in France, it differs from them
cosc11lially in the main; for I have adoptc<l almost wholly the views of
Professor~ X::cgCle, P. Dubois, and Stoltz, which arc not found clcar1y
uqm~!"-:;cd in any of our classical books.
I lrnYe also extracted freely
from tl1c learned treat ise of Professor Yclpcau, who:;c vast erudition
lws greatly focilit:J.ted my bibliographical researches; from the course
nf my former teacher, Prvfessor l\Iorcau; from the excellent articles of
J)IJ:;orrneaux, vf D1.~ge~. alid of Gu illemot; from the clm;sical works~
d" England and Amcri.:.:a, such as those of Burns, Campbell, l\Iel'riman,
Rtm!:ibotliam, Dcwcc.;;;, :\Icigs 1 and Rigby; and from the treatises of Pen,
Delamottc, LeYret, S111ellie, Bamlelocquc, Gardien, nnd Capuron. I
ha,·c also eonE'ulted with ach-antagc the manual recently published b~·
n1_\. fri<'nd, Dr. Jacquemier i al~o, the memoirs of S imp!'on, Tyler Sinith,
Drpaul, nc,·illie1\$, &c. I ma:· he permitted also to express publich
my th:tnk:-; to :\I. Co~tc, for hi~ grc·at kindness in allowing me to stud~,
hi~ heautdi.d C'ollcction in the College of France, and to bonow several
figures from the magnificent work which he is now publisbing. Lastly,
it will be seen how highly I ni.lue the eminently practical writings of

!lfa<larne Lachapelle. In a word, I have selected from all source'

xiii
whatever bcar:'l the imprc=-s lf truth. In the ~ciences of observation, a
new work is nccc=-.. arily enriched by the labord of all antecedent writers;
and therefore, it.-; greatest merit consists in collecting its scattered mat<>rials, and forming out of them a body of doctrine, which it illustrates
in the clearest and simplest manner possible. Such is the end I have
emlcarnrcd to attain; and the medical public, and students especially,
11111·4 jucl.~e whether I have succeeded in the attempt.
"But few quotations hm·c been made, though their numbt::r might
have been greatly increa ..:.icd; but I wi!'hccl to avoid the charge made
by most students against one of our best classical works. However, I
h::wc felt bound to refer to living authors whenever I have introduced
a new theory, or any particular procedure, which emanated from them;

and besides, as the profe.,sorate may be deemed a mode of publicity, I
have l'C!'pected the right to the original ideas which I have heard
emitted by Profc;sor Dubois; and his name will be found scrupulously
a~8ociatecl

with all the opinion8 emanating from him.
"Notwithstanding a spurious copy publbhcd in Belgium, and SC\•cral
translations into foreign languages, the large editions of the work first
publi!-ihed were rapi1lly exhausted. So favorable a reception made it
obligatory upon me to ncgle<.:t nothing which could render this edition
worthy of the reputation of its prcdece:;sors. I have, therefore, re\·icwcd
and corrected all parts of it with scrupulou:s c:arc."
The plan of the present edition has been ~o greatly moclific<l that it
may be regarded as altogether new, the order followed being that whic:h
I long !:lince adopted for my course of lectures, as the most natural and
the be~t. The chapters arc grouped into eight principal parts. Part
fir.st is devoted to the female organs of generation. The pelvis is first
studied by de-;cribing separately each of its component parts, afterwards
consi<lcring them as a whole, and pointing out <:arefully whatever pecu~
liaritic.:-; it may present as to form, dircl'tion, an<l size; then we pass
immediately to the anatomical description of the external and internal

organ" of' generation.

It will be seen that I h,.·c here profited by

~I.

Sappcy's recent researches in regard to the structure of the ovary, and
tho!'le of Dr. Helie (of Nantc·~) in regard to the ..:.itrueturc of the utem:-;,
The physiology of the genital organs is now so intimately connected ,
with their anatomi(•al nrran~emcnt that it is impoiisiblc to describe
tht•n1 folly without ~peaking at the same .time of their functions. The
phenomena whi('h tlu.•y exhibit at certain pcrimh arc also very properly
rcg1r<lcd as the preludes of p-<'ncration, making their preliminary study
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indispensable to all who would understand the changes which th~se
organs undergo during the puerperal condition.
The genital apparatus of the fomale having been stu<lic<l in the nouprcgnant condition, we examine, in the second part, those very muncrous
and important changes which they undergo during ge::;tation, and shal1
often have occasion to quote the many works of Robin on the uterine
mucous membraue, the dccidua, and the placenta. "\\·e afterwards
study the first cause of all of these changes, to wit, the fC:etus and its
appendages, which arc traced through the various stages of their development. From this examination we deduce the signs of pregnancy.
Having acquired these preliminary notions, we arc in a condition to
enter upon the subject of labor in the third part of the work. In the
process of parturition we distinguish two orders of phenomena: one
purely physiological and expressive of the vital action called into play
in order to expel the footus; the others, purely mechanical, and constitut ing the mechanism Uy which this expulsion takes place.
'Ve have given great latitude to the description, and especially to the
explanation of the mechanism of natural labor, and think that we have
succeeded in explaining cert..'lin facts which, hitherto, had only been
pointed out. New views hm·e also led us to describe six principal
stages in the mcchani::;m of all the presentations. After the labor,
properly so called, comes the study of the delivery of the after-birth,
and of the puerperal state; this part including afterward the subject
of the attentions to be given to the woman during and after labor, as
also an article devoted to apparent death of new-born children .
I have also greatly extended the pathology of pregnancy, to which
the entire fourth part is devoted. Chapters entirely new will be found
in it on the diseases of pregnancy, the alterations to which the placenta
is subject, and the death of the child during intra-uterine life. Thus,
I hope that I have supplied an omi;5bion that was to be regretted.
In the fifth part, which is devoted to difficult labor, we treat in
detail of deformities of the pelvis and all other causes of clystocia, the
way in which each operates, their situation in the mother, the child or
its appendages, the signs whereby their presence may be detected, the
indications which they present, and the means of remedying them. In
the study of the accidents which are liable to complicate labor, T have
profited by all the works published of late years, and in the account
of hemorrhage, puerperal co11vulsions, and the indications which they
present, wi1l be found some new consiclerarions. To fill up properly
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A

TREATISE ON MIDWIFERY.
PART I.

OF THE FEMALE ORGANS OF GENERATION.
IIE female orgnns subserv ient to generation are: the owirie.!1 the principal function of which is the secretion of the ovu le or fcmnle germ;
the Fallopian tubes, designed to receive the ovule, and conduct it in to the
cavity of the uterus; the tllcru.'1, a kind of receptacle, whose office it is to
contain the fccundrltcd germ during its period of denlopmcnt, and to
expel it immediately afterwa.rd; finally, the vagina, a membranous canal
extending from the neck of the ute1·us to the external genital parts. Most
of these organs are situated within a large cav ity, the walls of which are
compo~ed of bones and soft parts; the cavity is termed the cavity of the
pelviR1 or pelvic cavity. On account of the imporlance of the pckis as an
orgnn both of protection and transmission, we shal l, with it, bcgiu the study
of the organs of generation.

T

CIIAPTER I.
OF THE PELVIS.

TrrE basin, in Latin , pel'l.'is, j;.; a b.rgc, irregular, Uouy cavity, a sort of
curved canal, which terminates the trunk inferiorly, nnd sustains it by its
po:-:tcrior pnrt. It is placed directly upon the lower extremities, which
afford it points of support, and to which, in the .erect posture, it transmits
the weight of the upper portions of the body. Its position iu an adult of
ordinary stature is, in general, about the cent ral part of the whole trunk.
In the infant at term, and more c~pecially during the intra-uterine life, it
is much below this point; and at a. certain period of frotal ex istence, when
the lower extremities rc!':cmblc as yet but little nipple~, it CYen occupies
the infC.rior portion of the body. Especially should the accoucheur study
I
g
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the pelvis iu its totality and in its relations with the great function which
it subs:cJTes. Now ns the best way of understanding a whole is to <lecom·
pose it, and study separately its constituent parts, we shall proceed at once
to consider individually the bones which enter into the com1)osition of the
pelvis.

ARTIGLE I.

The bones which together constitute the peh-is are: the sacrum, anJ the
coccyx, both placed behind nn<l on the median line, and
or coxal bones. These last arc in pairs, being situated at the
articu lating with each other in front.

§ 1.

OF TllE SACHUM.

This is a symmetrical, triaugular bone, which is curved forward at its
lower part, and is placed at the posterior part of the pelvis, where it appears
like a wedge, forced in between the two ossa innominata, immediately below
the vertebral column, and directly above the coccyx. It is tra.ver::;ed longi·
tudina11y by the sacral canal (a continuation of the vertebral canal), and,
1·elatiYCly to the axis of the body, it is directed from above downwards,
and from before backwards; hence the column represented by it forms an
obtuse angle with the lumbar vertebrm, being salient in front, and receding
behind. This point is called the promontory, or the sCJcro-i·e1·tebral angle.
Besides this direction, the sacrum is curved upon itself from behind for·
wards, so as to present an anterior concavity, the hollow of the sacrum:
this curvature is generally much more rnarked in the fomale than in the
male.
Anatomi:-ts describe the bone as having two faces, two borders, a base,
and an apex.
1. The ;:;pinal, or posterior face, is convex, rough, and very irregular, pre.
seming on the medinn line three, four, or five prominences, the longest of
which are above, and continuous with the ridge formed by the series of
spinous proccs:::;es of the vertcbrre; lower down, the sacral canal is terminated
as a triangular gutter, being bounded laterally by two tubercle;:;, called the
cornua of the sacrum i upon each side of, and close to the median line, a
large furrow exists, at the bottom of which the four posterior sacral
foui::nina arc seen, communicating with the vertebral canal, and serving
to transmit the nerYes of the same name. Outside of these foro.miua. we
lind a series of ele,·ations, apparently analogous to the transverse proces$eS
of
and above them two irregular fossm, into which the pos·
'acro-111,ac ugam.cnrs are inserted.
2.
or anteriol' face, is smooth and concave, and is traversed
by four prominent trnntiverse lines, the remnants of the sutures between
the different pieces that composed the bone in early info.nc~', and which
serve<l to separate some superficial, ~ransverse, and quadrilateral grooves
found there, from each other. Sometuncs the first of these prominent lines
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is so well marked as to be mistaken, when practising the touch, for the
sncro-vertchrnl angle.
The anterior sacral foramina, four in number, are found nearer the lateral
margins i they communicate with the sacral canal, and transmit the anterior
bnrnchc:; of the nen·es of the same name. Bevond the foramina is an
unequal surface for the attachment of the pyramidal muscles.
3. The borders of the sacrum may be divided into two portion~. l. The:
superior, being very thick, presents, on its anterior half, a ~emi lun ar
articular facet for joining with the coxal bone, and on its po,.terior part
an cx<·avation, and some rough projections for th€' attachment of the "acroiliac li.~aments. The other, 01· inferior portion, is quite thin, an<l is
occupied by the in~ertion of the sacro·sciatic ligaments .
.J.. The base is directed upwardly and a little in front, and has its greatest
diameter tranHersely. An oval facet, more or lc~s inclined backwarch,
surmounts it at the 1~1iddle,
the bone is articulatC'd with the la.st
lumbar vertebra. Upon cnch
a smooth snrface, which is concave transnrl'ely, and conYC'X from before baekward:;:;. These :5Urfaces
incline fiH'\nu<ls anrl arc continuous with the iliac fo$sre, being covered, in
the recent subjE'ct, by the anterior
ligaments. They arc sepaa rounded border, which
mtecl from the anterior face of the sacrum
forms, 3:5 we shall hereafter learn, the po:::terior part of the superior 5trnit.
The two surfaces con~titute the winf/8 of the sacnm1. Behind, arc found
tho upp~r orifice of the sacral canal, and the two articular pro(·cs::cs of the
fir~t piece of the ~anum.
5. The (/pe.r of the sacrum is directed downwards, and a little hackwards; prC'~cntin~ nn ontl facet for the articulation of the cocryx.
6. The sacral Nrnal, hollowed out in the thicknc:-<5 of the b1H1(', i;-; the
terminnt.ion of the vcrtchrnl canal; bcin~ triangular :rnd broad
it becomes narrow and flattened at it;, interior part, whcirc it
into a. gutter, that is com·erted into a canal by the ligaments.
lodges
the sacral nen-es, and communicates both with the anterior and the pos.·
terior .sacral fo raminn.

Posteriorsurfaceofthesacrum.
C.An!Hiorsacrnl fonuuina. E. Poi.nt1
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It is formed of five principal pieces (false sacral vertebrre), sometiiucs of
six 1 and in one case, seven were observed (Pauw). In Sccmmcring'!f
cabinet are three specimens which present but four pieces.
The development of the sncrum is analogous to that of the vertebrre, and
takes p1a.ce from thirty-four or thirty-five points of os:,;ification 1 arrang<'<l in
the following manner:
1. Five of t110m, placed one over the other, occupy the anterior anil
middle parts. 2. In each of the interspaces which separate these, two
small osseous 1aminre are developed some time after birth, "'hich seem to
form their articular surfaces. 3. Ten are situated in front an<l upon each
side of the latter, that is, one for each lateral portion of the four or five
primitive bones. 4. And behind them six others arc developed, between
which: 5. There appear three or four that correspond with the spinous
processes, or their lamiure; and 6. Lastly, there is one upon each side above
the iliac surface, for the articular facet.

§ 2. THE Coccyx,
This name is given to an assemblage of three or four, occasionally five
little bones, united with each other on the median line of the body, and
apparently suspended at the point of the sacrum, of which, indeed, they
appear to be only a movable appendage, continuing its line of curYature
forwards.
A

<f
B

I'osteriorsurfaceofthecoccyx.
F10.3. A. Cornuaofthecoccyx. D.•.\pex.

'FlO. 4.

Anteriorsurf;1ceof the coccyx
A. Cu rum~ of the coccyx. n. A!"'"·

M. Cruveilhier declares that he has known it, in some cases, to form a.
right angle or even an acute one with the sacrum. As a. whole, the coccyx
represents a triangular and symmetrical bone.
1. Its spinal, or posterio1· face, is convex and irregular, and is only
separated from the skin by the posterior sacro-coccygeal ligament.
2. Its pelvic, or anterior face, is smooth and slightly concave, and lies in
contact with the termination of the rectum, which rests upon it. Like the
p~ecedin~ bone, it is.marked .by certain tt:ans,·crse grooves, corresponding
with the mtervals which had, for a long pel'lod, separated its differrnt piece:->.
3. Its two lateral bonfers are qt~it~ ir~·egular, and arc occupied by the
~~ :~~~:~ents of the an tenor sacro-sc1al1c ligu.ments, and tl1e ischio-coN~yge:tl

1

4. Its slightly concave base presents, above, an oval $Urface, wliich
articulates with the apex of the sacrum, and beh1ind, two little tubercles
called the conz.ua of the coccyx.

att:ci~!:n~~~xtl~: {~o~~:~;c~ 11\n~~71~!~~·~

and sometimes bifurcated, affording

The coccyx is deyelopcd from four or firn centres of ossification, that is,
one for each of its pnrb.
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3. TnE CoxAL Bo:-m, II.rnxcrr Bo~rn, on Os Ixxo:-.nXATCM.

This iR a non·Ryinmctril·al, qua<lriln.ternl hone, c·urnd upon it~clf, ns if
twi~tc<l in two diffcrf'nt directioni'l, contra<'tcd in its middle, nnd of' n. very
irrCf!ular figure. The pair occupy the lateral and anterior parts of th.e
It pre..-cnts nu i11ternal and external face, and four border:::, for
pchi~
our con!->idcration.
1. The e.rternal, or femoral si11face, i:.:; turned outward~, backward~, and
downward,.;, at its ~UJl<'rior part, while infC.·riorly, it looks forward.
At its sup~rior nncl po~terior portion i:.:; H'Cn an unequal, narrow, and
convrx l:lurfo.<'e, nffor11ing origin to the gluteus maximu;::; ruu~clc, and t<.•rminatcd below by a :.:;lightly elevated circular ridge, called the superior
cw·i·ecl line. Bt'ncath thh1, there is a. larger i:mrfare, which is concrwe
brhind, narrowed in front for the insertion of the gluteus mcdius muscle,
and hournled by a. Rlight rid~c below, called the inferior c10Ted line; still
lower, there is a third exten~ive and convex surface, ~erving for the nttn.chment of the gluteus minimu~ muisclc. All that portion of the femoral fitce
just dc,.;cribed forms n. largC' fo..-..-a 1 alternately concave and con\'cx, bearing
the n:une of the e.clen~tl iliac fos.~a.
Toward~ the front, the external face presents the cotyloid cavity or the
ncct::ibulum, at it!:! superior part; and a. little more in nclv::mcc and below,
the sub-pubic, or obltwato1· Joramen. This opening is triongular, with
rounded angles; its long diameter j5 inclined <lO\rnwanls and outwarch!,
nn<l its l'ircumforcnce is sharp and irregular, prc~cnting above n. gr1)0,·e,
directed obli<1ucly from brhirnl forwards and from without inward.;;;, throuµh
whit'h the obturator \'C..-..-cls and ncn·c:; pa:-s out. A fibrous membrane that
subtt'n1Ls the foram1..~n i~ atta('hed to it.s periphery, cxcl•pt in the immediate
vicinity of the groove.
Upon the upper l:lidc of the obturator foramca, between it and the median
line, there is a concave or nc:irly plane surface for the origin of several
mu~clcs.

Extcrn:\\ 1nrfaceof the oelnnomin:11u111.
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2. The abdominal, or infcnl(fl faf'e, i1' direded forwnrds at it~ upper pnrt\
and hnC'kwards at the lower. It mny be divided into two portion::., the
superior of which is characterized by a:lnq:re excavation, called the i11frrnnl
ifi(l,C foR.'W, by a semi}unar articular surface found just behind thi:s fo~~a,
and called ihe a11ric11larfacet, and still more po:;tPriorly, hy ~ome rugo~itic>:;;.,
analogous to those found on the articular farc:'i of the sacrum.
The 5=upcrior portion i~ terminated below hy a large, rounded, nnrl ronca\·e line, which separates it from the other moiety. The latter, or infr•rior
portion, pre.'-ents behind a. nrarly triang-ubr plane ~urface, which correspond-, to the cotyloid c·:nity and to the body of the ischium; near its
middle, we find the ohturator foramcn, and in front, the internal face of
the pub is and of the ischio-pubic ramus.
3. Borders. These are four in number.
The po1'terior one has a very irrc~ular
shape, being- oblique from above downwarVs, and from without inward~. The
pflslerior superior .~pino1rn proce8S is found
at its junction with tl1e superior border.
This prominent, well-marked cminrnce is
separated by a roul'.(h margin from another
though lei:-:-; voluminous one, called the

posterior in.fn·ior spi1101u: proceMt
BelC1w thi.; la!;t apophysis, the student
will obse1TC' a very deep notch, which con·
tributes to the formation of the f!TC'at sciatic
foramen, and is terminated hclow bv a
triangular, pointed projection, bNi.ring.the
title of the spine of the ischiwn. This process is more or le:":~ prominent in diffCrcnt
individuals, and is sometimes diredccl inwnrds. A groove is ~een just beneath it,
in which the tendon of the obturator internus mu~cle plays; this groove is a part
of the lesser sciHtic notch; and lastly, this
border terminate:-; at the tuhero~ity of the ischium.
The anterior hordrr i~ c·onc:we, oblique above, and nearly horizontal in
front.
i:s formrd by its union with the
.
.
deprcs~ion exists under thi:; apophy::d;:;,
wh1rh ~c1Sarate::; 1t
another one, called the anlerio1· in.ferio 1· spiuous
p~occss. '~'!~en we find ~~groove just under thi!-i el_evation, for the gliding
of the COllJOlnt tendon of the p.--oas magnus and the diacus internu:-; mu~cle:-o·
which ~rooYe is bounded, in front and below, by the ilio-pectincal e111 i11 ence'.
And la:.:tly, the border i,. terminated by a triangular horizontal ~urface,
which is directed downwnrcl:;; and forward::;, and is broader externally than
mtcrnally, and by the spine and angle of the pubis.
The superior border or cte~t of ihe ilium is thick, convex, and inclined
outwardl', except ing at it:s posterior part, where it looks slightly inward::;-
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being twisted, in its course, somewhat like an italic J. Anatomists have
subdivided it into the external and internal lips, and the interyening space.
The ant<'rior superior opinous process bounds it in front, and the imsterior
superior one b<'hind.
The i11j'trio1· horde;· is ~horter tl1an either of the others; it })resents, how·
eYer, three parts for study. There is an ova.I surface a.bo\·e, for articulnting
with iti' feJlow of the oppo=-ite side, forming the i:-ymphy~is; below, it is
terminated by the tubcro:5ity of the ischium, and in the middle, we find the
i ..,chio·jJUbic rrunus; this i8 a sharp ridge, formed superiorly by the descend·
ing branch of the pubis, and inferiorly by the af:'cending portion of the
ischium.
The coxul bone is developed from the principal centres of o~sification,
which appear at the same time in the iliac fo:::~a, the tuberosity of the
i:;cliium, and in the pubis. Owing to this mode of growth, it has been
cu:;Lomary to <li\'idc the os innominatum into three portion~: the ~uperior
one, ~tyled the ilium, forms, in a great mea.-;ure, the contour antl prominenc:c
of the hip; thepubi~, being anterior, supports the genital organs; au<l the

i11~:~:1~·;~;1~c:!~c::r::~t~;~~th~I~: b0~~:o~:~1~:~n~~~~Lec~:e:~i~~11:~g0 :111~ 1 ::c~::;::;.ior

border of the bone, is dc,·clopcd to form the iliac crC'."'t, whil!'t a similar
la.ycr embr;1ccs the tubcrosity of the i:-;chium, and exten<l:-; to its ramtt=-j at
the same time, a third centre of o~:;ification appears for the anterior inferior
spinous proce:::s of the ilium, and ::i fourth forms the angle of the pubis.

ARTICLE II.
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~ l. A RTICULA'f!O~ OF THE PUBIS.

This articulation is formed by the approximation of the oval surfaces
occupying the upper part of the Jower border of the coxal bones. These
surfaces are slightly convex and unequal, and are covered with a cartila·
ginous lamina which fills up the inequalities. The conve......:;: shape and the
direction of their faces are such, that they only come into contact for an
inconsiderable extent at their internal or posterior part, and hence tl.ey
leave above, in front, and below, an open space, which is the more con·
siderable, in proportion to the distance from the centre of the joint. The
articulating surface of the two 1.:artilages is a little facet, about six or eight
lines in its verticrLl diameter, by two or three in its transverse one. This
facet is smooth, and furnished with a synov ial membrane, which is the
more lubricated with synovia as the female approaches the period of labor.
A considerable thickness of' the interpubic ligament fills up the interval
which exists between the other points of these articular surfi1ces.
This inte1pubic ligament is formed of a very dense fibrous substance. It
has the form of a wedge, wW1 the point forced down between the bones and
the sides adh~ring to the rough surfaces fronting the articulation . Two
planes of fibres are di13co,·ernble in it; the deeper ones, which pass from one
lliac bone to the other, and arc shorter in proportion to their depth, are
crossed. and disposed in several
They constitute the interpubic ligawhich a.re more superficial, are
ment properly so called . The
parallel, and pass obliquely from within outwards and from above downwards. Beginning at the upper part of the articulation they spread in
descending, until they arc finally divided into two bundles, which become
lost in front of the branches of the pubic arch by mingling with the peri·
osteum of the bones and the tendons of the muscles inserted in the vicinity.
These form the anterior pubic ligament.
The uppermost portion of the anterior pubic ligament seems to take its
origin in the fibl'ous cord which is inserted on the spine of the pubis, and
which cushions, so to speak, the upper edge of that bone, in such a. way as
to eflhce its inequalities. It constitutes the superio1· pubic ligament.
Lnstly, at its lowest part,. the anterior pubic ligament as:mmcs the form
of a thick tritmgular bundle occupying the summit of the pubic arch, and
fixed by its lateral edges to the upper and internal part of the two branches
thereof. This l igament, called the triangular, or sub1mbie ligament, pre·
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scats a rounded ha~e, whit'h completes the ard1 of the pubes by gi\·ing it a
regular cune cnkul:J.tc<l to facilitate the exit of the f'Cl'tus.
Thu~, we have three anterior pnbic ligament:::, a superior pubic and a
!Uh-pubic ligament, all of' them rcpref':enting n. ::.pre::i.cling out of the intcro~~cous ligament. Behind the symphysis, the fibro-cartila;:dnous substauce
forms n sort of projecting pad, which occupies the middle part only, and
cli~appcar::; from above downwards.
Finally, the ligamcntous arrangement of the articulation is completed
by the J>0.'5tcrior p11bic ligament, composed of fibres extending trnnwer8ely
from one pubis to the other, above the projection ju~t noticed. This ligament, which is very thin, and of moderate strength, forms the posterior
lining' of the synovial mcmhranc.
~

2. SAcno-rLIAC

AnTICUL.\.TIOXS.

This articulation is formed by the junction of the ~cmilunar facet~, which
were pointed out in d~cribing the border of the sacrum and the internal
face of the o:-sa. ilia.
Both the!'e facets are roYercd with a diarthrodial ca,rtilage, which is
cJo~ely adapted to the inequalities they prc~C'nt; that, howen~;~, which pertains to the sacrnm, being always much thiC'ker than the l11ycr which
belongs to the ilinc bones. The latter is so thin, that its cxistcnre has beeu
denied. The~e cartil:ip;es arc co\·ercd with n. synovial membrane, which
secretes quite abundantly n. Yi~cid and trnn,:pnrent synoyia. But, when
the fcmnle has pn,:~e<l the prime of lifo, thi:; fluid often concrete~, and
become"= di!-ipo,.:ed in i~olatecl flakes upon the a1:.ticular surfaces, - n. fact
which has cau!'ed it,.: true nature to be misunderstood.
A very limited sliding mr1tion is all of which this articulation is su,.:ceptiblc. The bones nre held together by the following- ligament~:
1. The po.~terfor, or great ~acro-scirdic lir1a111c11f 1 is found at the po:-tcrior
inferior part of the pelvis. It is triangular, thin, flattened, and na1TO\\'CI'
in the middle than nt the extremities. It nri::.cs by a large ha~e from the
po:-;tcrior inferior spinou::; procc::s of the ilium, the 1-'acro-spinous lig-ament,
the la:--t of the po~tcrior tubercles of the sacrum, and from the infi:rior part
of the margin of this hone and border of the coCcyx, and running outwards,
downward~, and a little forwards, is in.:;ertcd into the tuberosity of the
i~chium. Its fibre~ nre arranged in such a. way, that the intcrnnl ones
cro!<~ Lhc external about their middle.
2. The lesser sacro-scfotlc ligament is smaller than the preceding, though
nc. :nly of the same form, and $ituatcd more in front . "'ithin, it is broad,
bl'ini partially confounded with the other, but ari,.ing a little more anteriorly upon the sides of the sarrum and co{'cyx; thence1 it pas:::cs forwards
ancl oubrnrJs to be in-::crtccl into the spine of the i~chium .
The sacra-sciatic lig-amcntl'i coll\·ert the two sciatic notches into foraminn.
They not only serve to unite the sacrum to the ilium, but also contribute to
the form:ttion of the p:irictc:; of' the pelYis.
3. The posteriol' sacro-ili11c ligament is a collection of JCilow, elastic,
fibrous bundles, intermixed with fatty pellets, which fill up the rough
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exrarntion oh:'-ierved bcl1iu<l
the cartilaginous surfaces;

~:~~:·1:~~ i:;' i:~u~'~;~~~~li~~:
1

tion, they become almost ill·
tinmtr]y blended with ti.c
sacrun; and C'oxal hones.
On accountoftheirl:'trcngth,
they greatly con:;olidatc this
articulation.
4. The anterior .<1:acro-iliac
ligament is u simple fibrous
lamina, extended tran~verse
ly from the sacrum to the os
iunominatum. It is rather
an cxpan:::;ion of the pcriosteum of' the pelvis than a
true ligament.
5. The st1perio1· sacro-iliac
ligaml'nt is a very thick fascicnlus, pa::.:sing tran:;vcrsely
from the bai::e of the sacrum
lo the coxal bone.
6. The i11faio1· sacro-iliac
li[!amcnt ( vertical sacro-iliac
of .:\I. Cruvcilhier) arises
from the po.4erior superior
spinous procc:::s of the ilium,
and is inserted just below the
thir<l ...acral foramcn into the
tubercle found at the termination of the harder of the
sacrum; and bchin<l, into
the great sucro-sciatic ligament.
~

3.

RACH.0-C'OCCYGEAL ARTICUL.ATIO~.

Thi~ articulat ion, which for a long time was supposed to rc~emble tho~e
betwccu the ho(lics of the vertchrro, differs from them materially in being a
true arthrmlia. It i::: formed by the oppos,ition of the oval surface nf tht:
pcint.. of the ;;acrum to that of the ba8e of the l'Occyx; the middle
the
former is pr~jccting, and corre~ponds to a depression in the centre of' the
latter. The long diameter of the articulnr face of the COCf'J'X is directed
transver.scl~·· The cartilages conring thc,.:e surfi:u·cl'l. arc rather thiunc·r at
the crntre than at the circumference. They arc provi<lcd in the adult
female with a sy novial mcmhrnne, which is suppo:-;cJ by l\I. Lenoir to be
only de,·clopcd by the mo,'emcnts of the coccyx upon the sacrum, sineo
he has failed to meet with it 'in ~ubjects under eighteen years of age.
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sacro-co•:cyg,eal liqan>ient consists of a few parallel fibres,
part of the sacrum to the col'l'cspl!llding
fa.cc of the coccyx.
bronder
2. The posterior sact·o-co•ccv1real ligament is flat,
of the
color. Ari:::;ing from
abo,·e than below,
upon, the
canal, it descends to, and is
inforior orifice of the
canal
the
completing
in
aids
also
It
coccyx.
the
of
~~~:J/:Jmsterior surface
to
In investigating upon the dead body the anatomical
by
which the motion of the coccyx on the sacrum
in the sncroM. Lenoil· that the motion takes
coccyx with
piece of
a::; in
it l1appens simultaneouoly in both, whibt in fow
cases only does it occur in the connection of the second piec:e with the
third, or of tbe third with the fourth.
These inter-coccygcal articulations are similarly constructed. In all
cases, in fact, in which the points of' motion of the coccyx were chnnged,
M:. Lenoir discoYcrcd a more or less complete auc:hylosis of the articulation
between the sacrum and coccyx, an<l of those between the bone's of the
Hs
. and below the one which
at points
coccyx
also,
mobilit.y.
constructed as

how the great 1nobilit.v
sacro-co•'cygeal articulations renders luxation poB-sible in labor, ,\"l1il~t in
either fracture or a sudden separation of the unite<l
might occur.
During pregnancy, the ligaments of the pelvic articulations bcC'omc so
softened and swelled bv imbibition of fluid, as to render the mobilitv of the
This softening is very consick1:ablc in
articular surfaces ver)'
walking, or even standing, impossible. l8ee
and may
§ 4. SACRO-VEH'l'EBRAL 8DrrUYsrs.
This is produced by the junctiqn of the sacrum with the fifth h1111 hnr
vcrtcbrn. It is a true amphia.rthrosis, t1S are all the vertebral articulations.
It takes place at three different points, viz., between the o\·al facet. ~ccn at
the middle of the base of the sacrum, and the inferior surface of the
of Lhe last vertebra; nnd nt the two articular surfaces found i1cnr
m1trnnce of the sacral cnnn1.
The modes of connection are, n fibro-c:.utilagc (which is much thiekcr in
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front thnn bchinrl ), the termination of the two antC'rior and po4crior vcrte
brnl ligament;:., the intcr~pinons li~:unent, and h"tly, the .~flcro-urtcbral
ligament, a short, very ~trong, fibrous bundle, which dc:"cend8 obliquely
from the nnterior inferior part of the transYC1':5C procc...:s of the la:;t vertebra,
downwards and outward~, towards the ba:--c of the sacrum, wlwrc it is
in,.crted.
Further, a synoYiaJ. membrane is found in the articulation between the
oblique proce...~ of the sacrum and tho::e of the vcrtcbrre.
To these ruust al~o he added the ilio-lumbnr lign.mcnt, which pas~cs from
the apex of the trnnsvert"C proce~s of the fifth lumbar vertebra to the
thickc8t portion of the ilinc crest; and the i1io-vcrtebral ligament formed
of two fibrous bands 1 the superior of which arises from the middle and
lateral part of the bo<ly of the last lumbar vertebr:t, and the inferior, from
the inter-sncro-vertebral fl.pace; both are then spread out on the coxal bone.

§ 5.

0BTURATOR :\fo)!BRANE.

The obturator membrane still claims a description, in order to fini!-lih the
history of the ligamentous appar:ttus of the pelvis. This, as has been
remn.rked by l\I. Cruvcilhier, like the sacro-sciatic ligaments already
spoken of, is rather an aponcurosis serving to complete the pelvic walls,
than a true ligament.
The~e resisting membranes are probably intended to dimini!'-h 1 in the
hour of labor, the comprc~.~ion of the mother's soft parts, included between
the infant's head and the o~:-:cou.s parietes of the pelvis, as al.:::o to favor, by
their cla..;ticity, the pas:<age of the head through the pelvic excavation.
OMumtor membrane.-This membrane rnhtends the fora men thyroideum,
excepting a.t its superior part, where an opening exists, which converts the
groo\·c, intended for the pa~:<agc of the obturator ve:!scls and nerves, into a
complete canal. Being inserted by its external semi-circumference into the
corre,.:.ponding part of' Lhe periphery of the obturator foramen, it is attached
by its internal half to the posterior face of the ascending ramus of the
ischium. Its surfaces afford origins for the two obturator muscles. This
membrane is composed of aponeurotic fa6ciculi, which cro:ss each other in
every direction. (Orm·eilhier.)

ARTICLE III.
OF THE PELVIS IN GENERAL.

Rtudied in its general aRpect, the pelvis represents n cone, slightly flattened from before backwards; the bas~ of which, being above, is at the
same time inclined forwards, whilst the apex is directed downwards and a.
little hackwards.

§ 1.

EXTERNAL SURFACE OF THE PELVIS.

Anatomists have divided this surface into four regions: the anterior of
which exhibits, on the median line, the front pu.rt of the symphysis pubis,
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which is directed from above downwards and from befcrn backwards, at an
angle with the perpendicular of some 15° to 20°; next (passing outwards)
is a smooth surface, from which SB\'eral muscles of the thigh arise, then the
external obturator fossa, occupied in the recent subject by the muscle of the
same name, and fina1ly by the anterior half of the edge of the cotyloid caYity.
The posterior, boun<led by the hinder part of the iliac crest, presents, on
the median line, the ridge of the sacral spinous processes, the inferior open·
ing of the vertebral canal, the union of the sacrum with the coccyx, and
the posterior face of this latter bone.
The ten
sacral foramina, trctnsmitting the nerves of the same
on the sides.
grooves prolong
the commence·
be divided
into two p:.ll'ts: one, the
inferior, offers, behind,
and the plane of' the notches
the same name; and, in
front, the cotyloi<l cavity and the external face of the tuberosity of' the
ischium.

§ 2.

INTERNAL SURFACE.

The internal surface or cavity of the pelvis has been aptJy compared to
the basin of the ancient barbers. ( resalius.) In fact, like those vessels,
it has a superior part which spreads out freely, and is called the great, the
superior, or the abdominal pelvis; and an inferior one1 more contracted 1
bearing tl1e title of the little pelvis, or pelvic excavation.
1. The
has a very irregular figure, and forms a
pavilion
t.hc pelvis. Its walls are
unteriOl' one is tlcJicient in the dried
but iu the
supp1icd by the anterior abdominnl
parietesexhibit
a notch in its middle,
last lumbar
which are
although in
the sides of this
appear,
regions: these latter are conco\·ered by the ilia.cus iuternus muscles.
forms a cul.red canal, larger in the
slightly bent forward. If all the parts
described as apperrnining to the great pelvis be removed by the saw, as
recommended by Uhat11Ssicr, a species of ring will remain, whose circumforencc, being narrow in front and much broader behind, will furnish a.
correct idc:.t of the shape of the pelvis. Four regions arc found in this
cavity a.Isa:
The
the postel'ior
prominent, assuming the
of a longitudinal pad, which muy
some
cases pr0ject to the extent of from two to three-eighths of an inch . Towards
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the sides a smooth surface appears, and then the internal ohturawr, or sub.
pubic fo:;:~a, haying, at its upper external part, the inner orifice of the subpubic canal, through which the external obturator vc!'scls and nerves pnl-!s
out from the pchis.
It is not at all uncommon for females to complnin during labor of !<Cverr
cramp:'\ i111hc mnH:lesofthe upper internnl pnrtof'onc thigh. Thc~e pai1uJ
result from the prc.,;sure made by the chil<l's head upon those nerves, as it
gliclcs over this portion of the cxc:wation.
The po.sterior region - constituted by the front face of the i;;acrum and
coccyx-i~ directed <lownwnrd~, nnd i~ concave from above, do\\nwards.
Il con,-cquently exhibits those peculiarities nlrcady noticed \rhen dc~cribing
the sacrum.
The lateral regfons present two quite distinct portions: the anterior one
is wholly osseous, <.:orrcsponding to the hack part of the coty1oicl caYity, and
to the body and tubcrosity of the iscliium. It is directed from aboye <lownwarcl~, from behind forwards, and from without inwards.
The posterior one is formed by the intenrnl face of the greater and lesser
sacra-sciatic ligaments, and hy the internal aspect of the great and small
sciatic notches, converted by th"m into forarninai it has an opposite direction to the former. One of these foramina is larger arnl situntcd higher up
than the other, and is of an oya} form. The other is triangular, smaller,
and more inferior. The pp·amidal muscle, the great sciatic nerYc, gluteal
arte ry, and the internal
vessels and nerves, escape from the pe}y is
through the
The small sciatic hole fiJlcd up by
the obturator
muscle, and the internal pu<lic
and nerves,
which re-enter the pelvis in order to supply the perineum.
If two vertical wctions be made, the On<; extending on the median line
through the sa.crum and the pubis, dividing the pel\'iS into two lateral
halve . . , and the other at right angle::: to the fin;t, diYicling it into anterior
t\nd posterior hah·es, four eqHal parts or quarters of the pchjs will be
thereby produced, which accoucheurs have de:-;ignatecl as the m1tcr-iur and
fH>-~i<:rior inclined pbntt8. Desormenux included only the lateral regions of
the excan1tion, whic-h he diYided into two equal parts, in the composition
of the~c. planes: according to him, the anterior inclined planes are continuou~ ''"ith the anterior region: the posterior, with the front face of the
sacrum: anr1 the $pine of the i~chium is found at the point of union of these
two. The direction oft. inclined pb.nes is always the same, whatever be
t.he manner in \rhich they are formed. That i~, the anterior are directed
from without inwards, from above downwards, an cl from behind fonr:irds.
the posterior, from without
from aboYe clo,\'nwards, and fron;
a way as to resemble ~omewhat the
heforc backwards-in a word, in
four :::ides of a lozenge \rhich is ~lightly curYe<l iu its length . By rnost
author:::., these inclined planes <\l"C ~ll]JJJO::;cd to })l:1y an important part in the
mech:rni:;m of labor : for they imngine that their direction has an immediate
influence upon the moYements which the head of the fcetus performs in the
exca\'ation.
In anticipating that the description of the mechanism of labor hereafter
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givt:U will invalidate this assertion, we shall simply observe that the movements of rotation executed by the head, trtke pbce more frequently whilst
tlte latter is strongly bulging out the perineum, and is so fr1r below the
inclined planes as scarcely to feel the influence of their direction, and further,
thn.t these motions often occur in an opposite direction.
The great and the lesser pelvis are separated from each other by a kiurl
of hOTizontal circle, which has been designated by accoucheurs as the nbdom'inal, or .mperio1· strait, the isthmus, or margin of the pelvis. Finally, the
apex of the peh·is presents an opening that is limited
which the name of the
osseous, partly ligameut,ous,
been applied. Couser1ucnt1y,
pelvic excavation.

formed, behind, by the sacro-vertebra1 n11gle, and
wings of the sacrum: outwardly, by the rounded
margin that bounds the internal iliac fossa. below; and ju front, by the iliopectinca1 eminence and the horizontal ranrns of the pubis, terminating at
has been rnriou::ly comthe symphy~is of thi.:; bone. The abdominal
\\Te may
anU to the
pnred to an ellip.;;e, an
of a r11nilincnr
with
and the apex in front.
eon~titutes the cntr!lnce to the lesser peh-is, and is therefore the first
part of the narrow canal which the fcetus ha:; to trn\'erse. Hence, the pains
taken by accouchelll's to study this osseous opening can readily be ('Onceiyed.
All the modern :iuthors l:in<.:c the day;> of Dc,·enter, have endcayorcd to
axis, to ascertain the
inclination of its
fix precisely
canal, aud to
in the
follow in
direction the
\rith
delcnuine
those of
superior
The plane of
wards, and from bchin<l forwtnds i
in regard to the degree of its inclination; that is, in
formed by the sacra-pubic line, at the point where it
cln1wu fr~m the superior part of the
points on the anterior for·c of the sacrum.
has
.J .•r. ~Ilillci- (1H5), this
45°
und t<till more
at 75° by Camper,
by
Kregi.!lc, t1fter a grcnt number of researches, lrns conrcrC'ntly,
cluded to consider it as an angle of 60° (1819). It is now gcncr11lly admitted that the degree of inclination in the plane of the superior strait is
from .)5° lo 60° in the erect position of the fom::ilP.
Th e direction of the plane being ouce under::::tootl, it is an e::isy matter to
that of its axis; for the latter being a. line which falls perpcmupon the centre of this planc1 it must evidently [Orm with the
the plane itself does wiLh the 110rizontal liuc,
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and consequently mm•t have just the same degrc>e of inclination. B~ing
thus understood, the axis of the Sl}perior strait is a line \a b, Fig.121 which,
commencing near the umbilicus of the female, woulJ pa;.;:; directly throuf.!h
the centre of this strait, and fall upon the point of union of the upprr twothirds of the coccyx, with its inferior third. Hence, it will he directed
from above downwards, and from before backwards. Further, th<' inclination of this plane varies nrconling to
the woman's po~ition. Thu.i;;, it i::; al·
most nothing when recumlwnt, and
sometimes in thi=- po:-ition thC' plane
of the superior strait im•tcad of being
directed forwards and upward:-, C\Tll
looks upwards and backwanb (Dubois)i when the trunk is bent strongly
forward~, the inc:lination of the plane
is diminished and becomes more nearly
horizontal; towards the end of gestation, on the contrary, the inclination
incrca~cs, especially when, in order to
restore equilibrium, the upper part of
the body is carried much had;:wards.
As ti1e figure which reprc:-<ents the
circumference of the :;uperior strait is
not a perfect circle, its dimensions,
taken at different points, arc, of course,
unequal, and, accordingly, writers have
admitted several diameters for it, thus:
There are three principal ones ( Fig. 2), namely, an antero-poi:itcrior or
oacro-pubic diameter a a, which extends from the sacro-vertebml angle to
the upper part of the symphysis pubis; it is from four and a quarter to
four and a half inches in length. 2. A transverse one, b b, pa;-;:-;i11g from
the middle of the romHled border
that terminates the ilirtc fo~3:a, of
one side, to the same point on
the oppo:-<ite side; this j,; fh-e
and a quarter inc:liC'd long.
3. An oblique diameter, cc, e~-

~~1~\~i:g ~!~.~.~~il i~~ ~;~1~~~1\::~~·~i~u;~
1

the

ilio-pc(·ti1wal ~ntincnl.·c of tlu.•
oppo~itc si<lc; this i:s founJ 011
both sides, nnd is four and

th1~:-~;1;,r~c;:~ ~!:f;:;~~o::~;nits a
fourth diameter, ealle1l by him

~~:er:~~;;~ -~~~;:~~~:.~"'~~· ~~'.~,·~~
under the more exaet ·name of

i9
the sacro-cotyloid interval a c, existing between the prr'llontory aud the
po:->terior pnrt of the cotyloi<I
examinations of the French i-uq~eon,

Thil' interval, ac\:ording to the
fmm four to four and one-eighth

int"hcs in extent; but from the n•sults of :XxgNc and ~toltz's rc~carchcs it
is much lc.-:f;, being scarcely three and a half inches (the mean obtained
from ninety pclvcs). The circumference of thi:-; !:>trait varie~ from thirteen
to :-.1::v(!ntC'rn inchc:;; Levrct taught, that it cquallccl one-fourth of the female's
hci~ht; but to establish such an approximation, the de,·elopmcnt of the
pelvis !'houlcl always be in direct proportion to the st:.1.ture of the inrlividual,
which is certainly not the fact.

§ 4.

Qp

nm

lNFEHIOn RTR.\IT.

The i11fcrior strait-the peri11eal strait- or apex of the pelvis (ns it is
variously called), is more irregular in ~hape than the superior one. Its
outline pre:;enti:=', in fact, three tubcro::iitil's or o:-,-cous projections, separated
by ns many deep notchc5.
If~ however, the nddce of Chri.u:-.,.;ier he followed, anti a sheet of paper be
placc<l over this opcninf?', so as to trace it:-; outline with a crayon, it will he
found to hase an oval figure, the ~malJ('r extremity of which i~ in front
nnd the larger one, Jooking backward:-:., is broken in ljpon by the prominence
of the roccyx. This point, dk1ppcari11g at the monH'nt of the head's passage, offors no ob~tacle to the delivery; and, therefore, the strait may be
con!'.iclere<l a!I, nearly an om!.
The periphery o{ the 1wl\'i..; at it-; apex i:-; formed by the inferior part of
the :;;ymphysis pubi::., the ck..:('(:nding branch of thi,. hone, the a~cending
branch and tubero:<ity of thl' i:<t·hium, thC' infrrior margin of the gn·at i-:arrost'iatic ligament, nm! by the bonlrr nnd point of the coccyx. llcn<'c, three
triangular projections :irr fournl in it: the two i~c·hia. upon the ::::iik,.;, and
the c·occyx brhin<l. The lirl'it t.wo arc immovahl<', but the last, on the con
trary, is effaced at the pC'riod of delivery, a!S ju,.;t mentioned; for tht
mobility of the ::-acro-cnc·eygcal articulation allows the coccyx to be pu..;hed
dowmrnrils and backw:rnls by the fcctal h~nd, n:. it traverses the inti.:rior
\'.trait. The two latent I promi~1enceo:., made by the tubcro:.-<ities of the i~chia,
arc plarcd on a plane t-orncwhat lower than the point of the coccyx; and
('01l:-N1m·ntly, in the sitting po~turc, the weight of' the body re:-;ts :;;,oldy on
!ho:-e tulwro,.;ities, and not at all upon the coc<:yf!,'cal extremity. Thi:-; circum~tance furni,:hes us a rL·a~on "hy trnnsnr::e contractions of the pelvis
arc far more frequent at the inferior strait th:w the antero-postcrior one:-:.
The thn'e notche::t nl:-:o require a pnf'sing notice; thus, the two po~tcro
btcrnl u1w:5 are yery dN·p, hut whrn the ~ciatic li~aments have been preSf'rn.·1l, thl'y are comparatin·ly superficial; the third i...: found anteriorly;
ils apc•x <'orre:<pond::i to the int~·rior part of the ~ymphy:-:is pubi.:;, its ba..:c to
a line drawn between the antt'rior parts of the tubero..:ities of the i:<chi11,
aml ih ~ides are formed l1y the ischio-pubal rami. The term urch of the
pubis has been applied to this notch. The column::; of the nrch arc distorted
out,,·arc.lly, as if a rounded bo<ly had been forcibly expelled from the pl'lvis,
whilst the bones were soft, nn<l had pushed them before it; and this arrunge-4
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mcnt, which ic;; more markeJ in the female than the ma JC', favors the clescent
oftl1e head. The arch is three and a half to three and thrC'e-quartC'r inchea
broad at the base; but only one and a quarter to one and a half inches at
its apex; in height, it is about two., to two and a half inches. Hence the
area of tho inferior strait will not present a uuiform plnne (should it be
desirable to ascertain the irregul:nities it exhibits), because all parts of its
margin arc -not upon the same le\•el. However, to obviate the difficulty
met with, in determining the direction of this plane, DugC::; has divided the
strait into two nea.rly equal portions, the one anterior, and the other posterior, meeting at the tuberosities of the ischinm, and eac:h presenting a
distinct plane and axis; but as this method of proceeding usele!ii~ly com·
plicates the question, we prefer considering the tcrminnl plane of the pelvis,
as represented by the coccy-pubal Jine, thus leaving out the lateral projections altogether.
The question is then reduced to these terms: 'Vlrnt is the direction of the
line that extends from the point of the coccyx to the inferior part of the
symphysis pubis?
"\\" riters, likewise, variously describe this; for instance, accordi11g to the
majority of' the French nccoucheurs, the p1anc of the inforior strait is slightly
oblique, from below upwards 1 and from bC'hind forwards, so that. it would
unite with that of the superior strait (if prolonged) in front of the symphy!ds
pubis. On the other hand, 1\1. Nregele conc:ludes, from his numerous
researches, that the inclination of the antero-posterior diameter of this strait
is from 10° to 11° from the horizon, and that the point of the coccyx is
found, as a mean, from a half to three-quarters of an in ch higher than the
summit of the pubic arch; and, therefore, the coccy-pubal line is a little
oblique from above downward::;, and from behind forwards. The lower
extremity of the axis of this plane of the inferior strait would cut the coccypubic diameter at right angles, and terminate above at the sacro-verte:·n·al
angle. As a further result of his lnbors, he ·has found that, in fh·e hundred
well-formed pci·son:), of different statures, four hundred an<l fifty-four have
the point of the coccyx more elevated
than the inferior portion of the symphysis; in twenty-six it was lower,
and in twenty indh·iduals both points
were on the ~amc le\·el. M. Velpcau
remarks, ns we think ·with some reason,
that, at the moment of <lelivery,-the
onl): time, af~er all, when it is requisite
to form au idea of the direction of
this p1ane,-the point of the coccyx,
/ }
being pushed downwards and backrl .. __ J;C==~-;;L~--LL-/-c wards by the passage of the head, is at
least on a level with, if not lower than
1
1
~~;,;,~ ~.•,'m,'::~, (~i1:~i~1 ~'\~~~ ~). c:.b:.~.~1 :~~;: ~~ :~: : : : th; ~inferior }~art of the symphysis .
..,. .., ....
lhe assertion of M. N~gCle, there·
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fore, although lrue as applied to the fcmalt) not in Jnbor, foil~ durino
parturition; nml it mu:-t be admittetl that th·, plane of the inferior :--tr.lit i~
thtn obli11ue from hclow upwards, and from behind forward:o.

i~~iL~;j~:;iS'.2!;~0:.~Jt2~:~,~~~\\~i~i~~~:r~;~~
~1~'et~:~1 ~~~re,~\~:~ 1~t:~t;~1 ;~~01~!~e

cxcaY:itiun, forming with it an

obtu~P :.n;;le,

~'.:~:1~;:.~~i~~:i::~;~::~::::~:;;,~:~''~::t~= i,i:::~;~::~n~i~~u~:~. ~'~,·:·:~'.~~ ~:~~:::

coccy-puhal diamt'tcr la u, Fi.!!. 14),
running from the point of the <'<H'Cyx
to the i-ummit of the pubic nr<'h; it
is u:-<ually four and a qunrtc>r inc·hes
Jon~, but ma.v iiwreal'c to four and
three-quarter .inc· he.-; clurin~ lahor, by
the rctrorC':-:... ion oft he conyx. 2. The
bi:'l-i,.thiati<', or tran:-:\'l'r:-:C cli~mctcr,
b /J, is four and a. quartC'r iucht'" in
1<'n~th, nnd go<',; from onC' tubC'ro ... ity
of the i-.:d1ium to the other. a. The
oblique diameter, cc, commen«('-' at
the middle of the grcnt t<f1Cl'1l·:<l'i:tlic
lig-amcnt, anil cro:-.""C'S tn thr point of
union of the a:-;cending br:uwh ol' the
i!'<'hium, with the clc~ccndin~ r:unus
of' the puhi .;:;, und is .four ::rnd a quartC'r inch<'" Ion~, but may bcC'ome onequarter of an inch more during labor, from the C'h•tieity of these li.!..:":llll\.:llts.
All the dittmcters of the inferior ::trait are, therefore, in the clricd pd vis,
about four and a. qunrt<.'r inc-ht>" in lC>n~th, though their dimen!'ions are
susceptible of grl':tt variation during labor.
~

5. OF

TIIE l~X('.\V.\'l'IOS.

The excavation is th;it ~pace comprii-;C'd be-tween tl1e superior nu<l the
infl•rior !:itntit:-:, and it i~ in this c~wity that the fu:tal he-ad execute::; ih principal movement,;; and it j,.; l'Omcwhat i'urpri,;ing, that, until quite n•ecntly,
this cnnnl was ~c:arcely llll'lltioned in the majority of the cla... :-;ic worh, notwith.-.tanding the import:im·c of' a. knmdedge of its dimen:-:ions, as aJ .. o of
the dircdion of it:-:. plane and axi~.
It::s climC'nsions compril'e both the height and width nt the different Jh1ints:
thus the h<'ight in front, i-.: one and a half' inches; upon the side~, thn'1· antl
tlm.:c-quartcr in(.'IH·:' i "·hibt it is four and a quarrer inche.-; behind, if a
straight line be dr:mn from the s:1cro~Ycrtcbral angle to the point of th('
coccyx, au<l fiyc in<'hc:o an<l a quarter, following the curve of the :-1ac:llllil.
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Three diameters are also describeJ for this cavity (like the !:ilr:nts), so as
to appreciate its extent in the diftCrent direction::;. All of them are taken
at the centre of the exca\·ation, and they con~i:-;t of an antcro-posterior on<.:,
of four and three-quarters to five and one-eighth inches in )('ngth, a trans·
verse diameter four and three-quarter inches long, and an oblique one, of
the same length; consequently, all the diameters of this ('Uvity arc very
nearly four and thrce-quartC:'r inches each.
If the canal forming the excavation were a cylinder, it would only be
ncce:;:;ary to divide it by a plane, perpendicular to its walls, in order to
represent the opening of this cavity; but a simple divi!:iion, thus made, would
oot give a. just conceptiou of the excavation 1 for two reasons. First, the
canal is not cylindrical, because its sides arc not parallel, and the anterior
face of the sacrum presents n
well-marked curvature; the pubic
wall being nearly straight, and
the lateral parietcs very oblique
from without inwards, and from
above downwards. Consequently,
to furnish an exact idea of the
general arrnngcmcnt of the pc] vie
excavation, it seems neressary to

divide the canal (see Fig. 15) by
a series of plnnes, all pa.<::sing
from the point c (the point of
inter.3ection of the planes of the
superior and inforior straits) to
any point whaten•r,p qr st, on
the anterior face of the sacrum.
Eac.:h of these planes will show
the opening of the pelvic cavity
at the level where it is foun<l.
Now, to determine, with .!ertainty, the direction of the general axi:s of this excavation, it is
rerJtd~ite to raise a perpendicular line from the geometrical centre of each
of these sections, and to draw a line g le through the base of each.
This line g /;. (which, as the :-tudent will ob:;erve, is not straight) is called
the general axis of the pel \"i:;.
It is now readily under.::ilood that this line is nearly parallel to tho
11nterior face of the sacrum, and its extremities conespond with the axes of
the superior .a nd the infer!or sh~aits; hence, this curve exactly represents
the whole axis of the pelv1~, or, 111 other words, the line which the fretus
rnu~t follow in traversing the pelvic excavation.
It would he wrong to consi,1cr the line, rcpre:->enting the entire axis of the
excavation, as a. simp~e curve;. for ~I. Nregi.:le has well observed, that it
cannot be composed of t.wo straight lmes, as often taught, nor is it a simple
arc of a circle. In fact, the anterior face of the bodies of the firi:;t two bones
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of the ~arrum forms a ~traight line; the sacral curve embracing only the
Ja... t three bones. Con,.:cqul•ntly, the central line, which :s evidently parallel
to this, will consist of n. l:;traight and a curved portion-straight, for that
part of the excavati0n corre:-.ponding to the two superior vertebra~, and
Clll'\'Cd in the space, which i~ bounded behind by the last three !:lacral
vertcbr~, and in front by the anterior pelvic walls.
§ 6. BASE OF THE PEL\'''·
The b~e of the cone, J"('pn·.;ented by the pelvi;;, has its circumfercnre
directed uvward:5 arnl in front; it exhibit~, behind, a notch, into the bottom
of '\ hich the ba~e of the !'lH.'l'Um project..;, and which is further filled up by
the last lumbar vcrtclmc (ge nerally left in situ to complete the postL·rior
wall of the greater pch·is), hy the ilio-lumbar ligaments, and by the qun.dratus lumborum mu~clc ..;; 2, outwardly, the anterior two-third:s of the iliac
crc:st furni~hing attachment~ to the external and the internal oblique nud
tran~·wc~alis ab<lomini:-; mw•(·)c:;; ancl 3, in front 1 the anterior supl'rior aud
inferior ~pi nous procC'.-:,;cs of the ilium, the groO\'C for the p.n_.o;:~agc of the ('Oiijoint mu~cles-thc p~oa~ mn~nu1' and iliacm; intc·rnu~. the ilio-pcc:tint.:al
eminence, the superior border of the l1orizont:d hr:rnch of the pubi1', the
1:1pine, and la:stly 1 the up1wr 1uargin of the symphy~i"J of this bone.
~ 7. Dn'FERENCES OF 'l'llE P1:Lv1s.
1. Accor<ling to the sc.r. Con!;idcred as a. whole, the pelvis in the male
is smaller but deeper, the bonL•s arc thicker, and the mu::;cular imprc . . ~ions
more marked, thnu in the li:male. The superior strait being more rctrach~d,
rC',.:(:mbles the figure of a heart on a playing-card. The exca.Yation is not
~o wide, though it b deeper, l'"J>t!Cially in front, owing: to the grealer lcn).!th
or the symphy:si:s pubi,-; the arl'l1 of the pubb i8 stmight, nearly triangular
in shape, and is not wid<'ne<l in front. The coccyx is early joilll <l to the
::acrum, nnd the artic:ulations of the pch·is nre much sooner anchylo:-:cd
than in the female. In the btter, we may ncld, that the iliac fo ..::~c are
larger nod more wnrpc<l outwnrdly ( whence the prominence of the haunch
bone~), and the ilinc cre:-.t lc:.:s twi::ited in the form of rm italie.f; the interval
::;CJKtrating the angle of' the puhi:-; from the cotyloid cavity is more con~ider·
able, cau::;ing, in part, the projection of the great troehanter::, nml :.t wider
::l'paration of the fomur:.i i the ~uperior strait is larger and more elliptical;
the N1n·e of the sncrum deeper nnd more regular i the tuberositie:; of the
is(·hium arc fort her apart; tht• pubic symphyi:;is shorter; thcforamen thyroi·
ileum more trianp;ular; the arch of the pubis broader, more rounded, anti
more curved, and the lateral border:s, formed by the ischio-pubie ramu",
111orc contorted outwardly.
2. A{·conling to the age. .At birth, the peld" is extremely narrow and
C'longatcd, and of :-.u(•h incon .. iderable dimen~ion", that it5 cavil)· will not
contain :oc\·eral of the org-:rns afterwards found in it; from which tin.·u m
stance, the protubl'ranec of the belly, observed in the fWtus and in children
n.t term, in great measure rl':sults; the exc~wntion has the form of a cone,
th e abdominal strait b(:ing ~trongly inclined downwards; the sacrum i::
1
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nearl y flat 1 a1Jd so much elevated that n horizontal line drnwn fron1 th6
superior part uf the pubis would pass beneath the coccyx; the cox.al bones
are n:trrO\\', elongated, and nearly straight at their ~uperior part, ancl the
cartil:.ginous iliac crests are not twister!.
Frnm this disposition it nece.:;~arily happen8 that the greatest diameter of
the pelvis extench; from the sacrum to the
Burn~ declares tha.t thie
age: fhus, theform changes by degrees as the little girl

§ 8.

USES OF TllE P1'LVIS.

The pelvis constitutes the base of the trunk, and, according to Desormeaux, it forms a complete ring, that may be reduced to two arches; the
posterior and superior of which receh·es the whole weight of the trunk,
whibt the anterior and inferior one :;:erves as a buttress to it.
The two lo\rer extremities are attached to the lateral parts of this circle,
and support, in the erect posture, all the weight of the superior part of the
body. This u~c of the pch·is satisfactorily explains to the accoucheur the
vicious forms the cavity often n.~sumes when o:-:sification is retarded, or whenever any disea.::e alters a,nd softens the bones.
Another function of the pe1vi:; is to inc1ose and protect the bladder,
rectum, an<l isemina.l ve...:ides of the male; the uterus1 Fallopian tubes, and
oyaries in the female. During gestation, it ~ustains and gives a proper
direction to the womb; and in labor, it affords a passage to the child.

ARTICLE IV.
OF THE PELVIS, COVERED BY TIIE SOFT PARTS.

It will not suffice to study the pelvis as fountl in the skeleton al on~ for
the changes produced in its form and dimensions in the living fen~a1e', bv
"'
the arrangement of the soft parts, also require our special attention.
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Reing continuou~ a.hoYe with the abclo1mn, the grcnt peh·b inclo:::es and
supports the ma;.;s of' the iutc... tiuc .., nnJ afford~ point:-. of attuchmi.!nt by its
wall:-o to two or1h:r;.; of mu;.;dc.:.. The one tk::tinccl to form the indo~ure of
the belly fills the large op<:ning exhibited in front, and thu;.; con;.;titm1.·s the
nnterio~ abdominal wall; the cxh:n,;,ibility of which, in comparison "ith
the n.;:-oi:.;tancc of the po.--terior plane, accounts rca.<lily for the tendency of
the ntt:ru~ to inc·line forward in
·
the advanced ;.;tag-c of gc:-;tntion.
The others, two in number, are
placc1l in the ilirlc fo . . ,..:_c; they
arc the iliacu::; intern us, and the
p.-soas magnus mtt-wlt's, which,
from being situatud 011 the lateral parts of the ahclominal:;lrait,
change both its form ancl di- c
mcn--ion;.;. The fir,.;t of thc,;,c
has radiated fibres, ancl occupies the
the ;.;econd
<lc.-;ccncl-; from the
of the
lumhar vcrll·lm.c, an1l after haxing ht l'll joined to the in·etcdiu!.!, is in~crtcd into the 1(·;.;:scr
tmrhantcr of the thigh hone.
Thc,.;e two mu~clc:-;, ~u"roumlcd
and ("Onfiuml hy an apum·uro.,..is
(jiv;ciu ili11m ), may be n•g:mlcd
a:-; a ~ort of ('u:-;hion, forming a
convcnil'nt ~upport to the dcvclupcd utcru:-;, and dc:slincd
ag:tin:-;t the !-iho<'ks and
continually produc·l'<l hy locomotion.
Not\\'ith!-itanrlin~ the prC'!'il'llCC of the-:e m1H·ll'", the ~trait i-till
a
cunili1war triangfo in l'ha.pc, the b:.L.:.c, ho\rCn:r, of the
lwiu~ in
front in:-.tl•:td of behind, :ti.; it \\:1 .... in the dril·il JJl'lvi:-; i the trnn-.wr .. l' diameter j:-; dimini."lll'cl half au inch by their pn:,..l•1u·c; the antcro-po~ll·rior one
i:-:;, pl'!'hap,.., a little uhridgccl by the thickness of the vc,..ical \1itll~, uLcrus
a1ul ~on part-; that line the po,;,tcrior face of the 1Sy111phy,..cis n1Hl :interior :-;urfacc of the ~;H'l'Um, the oblique diamctt•r:-; alonl' remaining t11H:hangt·rl; the
location of the rct'tum, however, on the left, ::;hortcn::; :::lightly the corre~pornling- diaml'tcr.
The modifi1.:ation of the tr:lll-iYl'l'"C diameter, produced by the p.-;oa:"; mu::;rk:->, i!-i always mueh le.-:." when thc~e arc in a ~tm.c of relaxation from tho
Jh•xure of tlw thi.~h~. Finally, a-; Baudelocque ha'i rc>markcd, the bis-iliac
clianwtcr is dimini~hcd in h·nl!th, in proportion to the thicknC'.-:-; of thc:-;e
mu,..clt•,.., ancl the antcro-poskrior one bcin.~ more contracted, the strait be.
comc~ morr <'lliptic or roundc<l. Two mu..-1·ll"'"' arc aJ,.;o found on Pach !"ide
of the CXl':t\':tlion, <·o\·cring the obturator a1ul i..:chiatic fornmi11a; namely,
the obtumtor i11tcrnt1!' 1 and the pyrami<lulc .... Flamand attributes the move·
1
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men ts of l'Otation, executed by the bead in the pcl vis, to the action of these
muscles; but the same reasons that caused us to reject the influence of the
inclined planes on this process, equally deter us from entertaining the
opinion of the Strasburg Professor. The pelvic cavity is still further
diminished by the rectum, bladder, and cell ul ar tissue; mo re c=-pc<'ially
when the latter is loaded with fat. Consequently, the footal head de!:ic:ends
with more difficulty in very corpulent women than in other:;;.
The perineal strait, although open in the dried skeleton, is here occupied
by a sort of contractile concave pn,rtition, which sustains the viscera of the
pelvic and abdominal cavities. This floor, so to speak, is composed of two
muscular planes i the interior of which, formed by the levator ani and coccy·
geal muscles, is concave above; and the other, ha Ying its concavity below,
is constituted by the sphincter ani, the trans versus pcrinci, the iscbio-c:.wernous, and the constrictor vaginre muscles. The internal pudic vessels and
nerves, a large amount of cellular tissue, the skin, the pelvic aponeurosis,
and an inter-muscular aponcurosis complete th is floor, which, in the hou r
of labor, ought to become thin and distended, but which occasionally of1Cr5
such an obstacle to the spontaneous delivery of the fretus as to require the
intervention of art.
The extent of the perineum, in its ordinary condition, is three inches,
namely: from the point of the coccyx to the anus, there are one and threequarter inches, and from the anus to the vulva, one and one-quarte1· inches;
but at the instant of the passage of the head through the genital fissure it
becomes so distended, that the interval separating the anterior commissure
froru the coccyx, is increased from four to four and three-quarter inches.
It must now be evident that the terminal outlet of the pelvic canal, in the
pelvis, covered with its soft parts, is not at the point of' the
but
rather at the anterior commissure of the perineum; iu fact, the
greatly distended in the Ia-.:t moments of htbor, that its anterior border goes
beyond the inferior part of the syrnphysis pubil-3, thereby prolonging very
considerably the posterior 'rnll of the pelvic excavation, and, as a consequence1 the canal to be traversed by the fretus. 'Vhereforc1 the direction
in which the head is ultimately disengaged is not represented by the axis of
the inferior strait, but by that of a plane which may be drawn from the
lower part of the symphysis to the anterior commissure of the di.::)ten<led
perineum.
Hence, in order to form au exact idea of the line traversed by the fcetus,
from its entrance into the superior strait until its final exit from the nilva,
it will be necessary to continue the operation already pursued upon the
anterior face of the sacrum (see page 52) over the curve reprc~C'Ht('d by the.
:rntcrior face of the distended perineum: that is, to make a Sl•ric:~ of pianes
from the point c (Fig. 15) to the divers parts of the perinea! c.:unc; and,
from the centre of each, raise a perpendic.:ular, so as to form by their union
a. complete axis, the upper extremi.t.y of \rhich is the axis of the :::upcrior
strait; the middle part, a curved lme, having its concavity anterior and its
co11ve.xity parallel to the front face of the sacrum and perineum, and the
inferior extremity directed from before backwards, nod slightly from above
downwards.
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I t must not, however, he forgotten, that the direction just describe(} belongs to the vertical p0sture, and that it becomes remarkably altered in the
various attitudes assumed by the female. Thus, whilst lying upon the
back, as is usual in France during labor, the plane of the superior strait
instead of looking upward and forward will be turned upward and backward, and its axis directed from above downward and from behind forward.
At the same time, the pltine of the inferior strait, which before looked backward and downward, will be turned rdmoi:it directly forward, its axis also
passing directly from before backward. Finally, the terminal orifice formed
by the contour of the vulva IJresents another plane, which at the moment
of delivery (the horizontal position being still maintained) is directed up·
ward and forwar<l. In short, the central line followed by the fcetus during

its expulsion is a strongly-marked curve, whose concavity is turned almost
directly upward (Fig. 17).

CHAPTER II.
OF THE

EXTER~AL

OilGANS OF GENERATION.

TuE geuital apparatus of the female is much more complicntcd than that
of the mnlc, nnd is composed of orgrrns situated in the interior of the
pch-is, and of parts attached to its exterior. The former are th~ ovaries,
Fallopian tubes, uterus, a_nd vagina, and the la.tter, the mans venens, vulva,
nncl perineum . ' Ve commence by describing the external orgn.Hs of gen·
oration.
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ARTICLE I.

The mons 1:eneris is a rounded eminence, a species of relief, more or le.ss
prorninc>nt according to the cmbonpoint of the individual, situated in front
of the pubi~. and surmounting the vulva; this eminence i:s partly produced
by the bones, an<l partly by the subcutaneous adipose ti:ssuc; the skin
co,·ering it is yery thick and elm•tic, but being Jittle cxten:::iLle, it. tannot
ai<l in the enlargement of the \'tdnt, as a~~ertecl by M. ~loreau, nt the
period of dcliYery. In the adult female, it is coYere<l with hair, and con·
tains a great number of sebaceous follicles.

ARTICLE II.

The t·lill'a is a longitudinal opening or fi~sure, situaterl on the median
line at the base of the trunk; being hounded in front hy the moos vcneris,
behind by the perineum, and laterally by the external labia.
'Ve shall compri:-:e in its description, as properly appertaining thereto,
all the parts included hctween the labia majora.
1. The lrtbia mr~jora., or labia externa, are
two cutaneous folds, flattened transversely,
and thicker in front than behind, which
bound tile opening of the Yulva externally i
commencing at the mons vcncris, th~y
grndunlly recede from each other, as they
pa~s backward$, nearly to their middle,
where they ag:ain approach, S;O as to unite
at the po4crior extremity, and form there
a bridle or commi~sure called the fourcheite, which is generally lacerated d~ring
the first labor.
The labia externa pre~cnt an external
or cutaneous surface, which i$ covered with
hair after puberty; and an intC'rnal one
moist, smooth, of' ~ ro~e color, and forme<i
by a mucous membrane thut i.s provided
w1th a con~iderable quantity of Sl·ln1ceous
glands and papillre.
~;~tcrmi.l i:;enitnl parts.
In youn~ ~irl~, the external lips are
Lnlii~:.mi~;;~
u. Po~te-- somewhat thieker above, and approach each
Perineu!ll. other cJo,.cly; but in females who have
borne chi\(lren they are separated, nnd have
lost their regularity.
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They con:-:i;i;t of a l'Ulaneous and a. IUUl'Oth l:1Ycr, hetwee11 which is n
fihrou~ partition, a. continun.tion of the i-;uperficiai fa:-:ein. of the perineum.

~~~::t~ ,~:;~ ~h~:~l\ ~;~~~. ~~clcc\~~l~~~~~·;r~;c ~~~:~~~~~ ~:~i~~~e :1~)tl~~u~~~,~~i;~
1

1

pouch hitherto unknown to nn:itomi::;t.s until di:-:covl'rcd by l\L Broca.
[Thi, Jl'1Ul'h i" coustitntet.l hy a mcmbranou" !=-nC i;itualf'd bf>twern the ~kin nn1l
lbt> "U1•1·rli1·ial ap 1 1n"uro ... is: iN bottom is dirt.'cte.t towanl,.; the fourchcltf', whl're
it J,1•l·onw~ blt·ndi·d wi\h the fa"cia. superficiidi" of tlH• part-. on 1'iwh .. ide 11f the
nuth. It ha~ a Inn:!; nnt'l narrow neck, whid1 is 1lirc..:tt··l tuw:\r•l the es.tE'rnal

: 2: : ':':'i: ~;.:~·~r,~,~~'.f :i.:"~i'!:~\~'.·:.:'.'.'.~hit;·~·;,'.~~;:~:l:'~~:.'.~~:::::''.:;:~;.~;,;:~;-i"i.'.'.~~~::·;~~:;i~~
1

tlw thu·knf',.sOf thelaliia111njora.
'l'hc lilin•s of whil'h th•• potu·h is compo-;c1l nrt• dt•rht•d chicll)· frnm the fo"t·ia
tntp1·1·lieiali!i of the thi~h a111l :ih•lomen, but ""\nc 1•n•1·t•c I direl·tly from the spi11c
of thl' puhi": the HHht extt•rnal arc attachf'1l to thl! rnmi of the puhC''l :i111l ii<chia,
whilst the mn;.t. iuh•rnal uuitc am.l become Llcndc,J \\i:h the -"U'Jlensur,y lieamcut
ufthf'clitoris.
Art•ordinµ; to :\f. 13rncn,
~appPy, howl'ver, ht·liP\l'S
of tho i;crntum a.nil J1l'nis.
film•))ofclnsticti ... suc.
Thi' al'lerics of tl11' l:il1iil mnjora. nre drriHd frnm the i•erineal artery, itself n
br:mch of the intC'rnul pmlic or of the external putlic or epi)!;astric.
'.l'he n•ins for the most. part :lccompanj the nrtl'rii'", ~ome, howl'n'r, p;l":-1 Lack·
ward and form a plf'Xl\S, which com11nmi1·:ltf')) with the bulb nrni 'nµ;inal veins,
'l'hc"t' veins, whid1 arc ,·ery numcron..:, often bl't.'Ome dilate<l durin~ prt':.?;U:\llcy.
The 111•n·e~ procl'l'tl from the grnito-crural branch of tlu· lumL,1r 1•l1·xu", an•l
from till' pcrin{'a\ hr:mvh of the internal put.lie nene. The ljlllphati• ~ all 1·;1 . . s
int•J tht• iu)!;uin:d glantls.]

2. Th~ nymplw:, or h1bia interna, arc brought iu to ,·icw, by H·p:m1ting:
the l'Xll'rnal lip:4, undc•r the form of two mucous fold-:, re:-:cmhli11:.r tht 1"0111b
of a youn.i;r colok. Contrnl'fcd behind, whuc they nn· l'unrinunu:- \\ith rho
intl'rnnl face of the labia extcrna, th~y :-cpn.:a1l out in front :1 ... rhc~· t•unveq~e toward::; each other. Thc:-:e lip::; Sl'arl'cly dc-..ccud tu tl1t' 11111hilP. uf
the <•xH•rnal one:-:, !Jut they mount up in front :l!-i hig-h u:-: th1· ditDri~, \\hl·rc

~l~~y t\11i~'11~;~~~ ;:-.:/~~ 1 ::::~;·~o~·t ~.::i1:1~hi ~~··it~~ ~~'~i ~';.r~~:~i~:;lJ~::i~:t ~\:1l:,l1:~· 11~: i~~:~:~~

nho,·c this body a little fold in the shape of' a hood, <::died the pn puce of
. . \t Lirth, the nymphrc project beyond the cxtcrn:d lip:-: 1 hut at
pnlwrty th ey are l'OIH'C:dcd by the latter. ~\gain, thC')' become \'i:-ible in
c:hild~hl·aring \\·omen; rather, howc,·cr, by the ~cparation of t~1c labia
m:1j11ra than by thL•ir own prominence.
Furtlll'r, their <linll'11-..ion:-; are ,·cry variable in different indi,·itluab, nnd
iu vnriou,.; dimat1..·.-;; thu-: 1 in ccrtnin countrie::; of .Africa 1 they arc very Iong1
nml l'Olbtitute the famous apron of' the Ilottcntob. Bc;;idc,.;, a<:; Yclpeuu
ha:-; n•rn:irkcd, thc:-:e p:trts arc ;;o exten . . ible th:tt, under the influencc of
cuntimrnl tractions, they may become very much elongated. I ha,·e met
wi1 h n. young fomalc, in my own practice, who was afriictcd \rith an ex·
the l'litrn-i.'f .
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ccs:-.ive itching at the vulva at the commencement of her pregnancy. To
relieve this1 she was in the habit of scratching continually, and in her impatience dragged on the right nympha1 so that 1 in less than a fortnight, it
had become twice as long as its fellow.

3. The Clitoris.- Under this name, a little erectile tubercle, resembliug
the corpus cavernosum of the male (except in volume), is de.5cribed. Its free
extremity appears at t.he front part of the vulva, n.bout half an inch behind
the anterior commissure of the labia externa, and its body is attached by
two crura to ischio-pubic nuni; these roots ascend, co1n-erging and increasing in size, to the level of the symphysis 1 where they unite to form a single
cavernou:s body, flattened on its sides, which after a course of two or three
lines in front Of the symphysis, becomes detached and curved forward !'=O
as to present a convexity above and in front, at the same time growing
more and more slender towards the free extremity, which is called the glan8
cliloridis.
During the first months of the intra-uterine life it is- difficult to make
out the <listiuction of the sexes, because the clitoris is as long as the penis;
even in the earlier years of existence its dimensions arc quite considerable,
but after this period it ceases to grow, and, in some females, apparently
diminis.hcs. Again, in certain rare cases 1 it acquires a grca.t length; for
instance, l\L Cru\•eilhier has seen one whose free extremity measured two
inches, aucl a case is on record where it reached from four and a. quarter to
five incheE. l\Iost of the pretended hermaphrodites may be referred to
anomalies of this kind.
Henle gives a representation of a case so singular and rare as to dcser\'e
mention. It is a congenital division of the clitoris occurring in a girl of
seventeen years of age, in which the body of that organ was completely
di,·ided through the middle so as to form two nipplcs 1 each in\'cstet.l with a
prepuce. The halves of the prepuce thus divided, arc prolonged rei:pec·
tivc:ly toward the corresponding nympha, from which it is separated by a
notch, and is lost, above, in the frenum clitori<lis.
The clitori~, like the penis, has a suspen~ory ligament, and an erector
muscle; the canal of the urethra in the female pa~ses between the two
branches of the cavernous body, as it does in the male.
[Thestnictureof
.erno<;uni of the male,
muscular trabcr:u!re,

the corpus c:w~
en,·elope, the
of the erectile
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4. The 1Jestibufo is a small triangular space placed at the upper pirt of
the vulva. It is bounded above by the clitoris, below by the uretbr.t., ancl
laterally by the nymphre.
5. '.Phe Urethra. -The mcatus urioarius is ~itua.ted just below th-3 ve.c~
tibule, a.bout an inch from the clitoris, and immediately above the prominent enl~rgement of the anterior part of the vagina. The orifice is usunlly
more contracted than the canal, but the tubercle. or enlargement ju::;t
alluded to, enables us to sound females without uncovering them, for it fa
to recognize it by the finger in order to direct the instruestimation, the following is the most simple method
In
uncovering the patient; l first introvagi11a, and re:;.t its pnlmar fo.ce
slide the instrument along thi:;
the fold already alluded to; then I
the point of the ;nst1·umEmL one
the extremity so as to
and in the majority of cases, the cn.ual i~ easily entered in

The urethra1 a continuation of the meatus uriuarius, just described,
\'3.ri es in the female from one to one nnd a half inches in length. It bl
lnrge, conical, and slightly curved. Its inferior portion is confounded
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with, or at Jen,;t intimately united to, the anterior vaginal wall, and its
anterior p:irietcs, separated in front from the pubis by some cellular ti~sue
only, is located on a level with the symphp;is, under the junction of the
two crura of the clitoriil-.
The canal of the urethra is muscular and crcC'tilc, having a thick ln.mina
of muscular fibres, which seem to be a continuation of tho~e of the bind.
der i another thick layer formed by a venous plexus, lies subjaccnt to the
mucous mrmbrane.
Occasionally, this canal is enormously dilated. Flanrnn<l met with a ca~e
that permitted the introduction of the finger, and .:\feyer, with another,
which e\·entually admitted of coition !
6. The lfymen.-Thc irn"~ul:tr opening of the vagina is found beneath
the meatus urinarius; it i~ of variahlc dimensions after coition, and in
females who hase l1ad children; hut in virgins, it ii; provided with a mem·
brnne by which the orifice is dimini ..::Jwd. This membrane i~ the hymen,
a specie's of dinphragm, interpo~cd between the internal
nn<l the
external genital apparatus and the urinary pa:;:E<ages.
in shape (Fig. Jf.l\ the concavity being anterior; somC'timc~
the cref':C'cnt are prolong-eel enough to join eneh other, thus forming a com·
plctc circle\ perforated in the centre (Fig. 20); its free margin i:3 thin and
conca\'C; the cnm'ex one i~ C'ontinuous with the membrane of the vagina or
vu1va, arnl ns this blocks up the posterior and la.teral parts of the n1gina,
a notablr <lifforcncc will exist in the extent of the orifice, dependent upon
the g-rcnter or le~-= ~ize of the hrmcu.
Sometime.:=; the hymen forms~ complete imperforate rnembrnne. Though
often thin, trnn~parent, and very fragile, it is occasionally found thick and

rc,.i:-.tiug.
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The two forms just mentioned are uot the only one.:; which the hymen
may assume i other Yarieties ha\•e been de.scribed by .JI. Yelpeau, as follows
1. In the semicircular species, the hymen ma.y form such n narrow and
solid fold as to permit copub.tion without being ruptured. 2. In the crescentic variety (Fig. 19) the concave border approaches more or less toward:::
the urethra, in such a way as to contract the v:1gina behind, and hence it
almost always giyes way in coition. 3. In the circular variety, the free
much thinner than the other (Fig. 20 J, often being fringed, as it
bonlcr
which is sometimes round, sometimes slightly
situated somewhat nearer to the anterior than

Thi::; membrane is regnrde<l as the seal of virginity; anLl yet, as ju~t
shown, it is often fountl after a fecundation: and 1 on t.he other hand, numerruptured :1t tho
ous c:1u1;es besides coition nmy destroy it. IL is
or three little
first sexual approaehe~, and of its debris are
tubcrclci<, bearing the name of Nmw-.ulm "wdi(m·n>"
The hymen i~ composed of a.
its lamin::e n few \'CSsels

uselcs~.

psunJly sufficient to cause
howevor, in some cases, to excision.
8. Fossa .1.\'.aviculatis.-Tbis is a. little depression, of half an inch only in
extent, bounded behind by the fourehette, and in front by the convex
bonlcr of the hymen. It, like the fourchette, form~<l. as before stated, by
the junction of lbe inferior extremities of the labia majora, mostly diaap1le:.i.rs
Llfter delivery.
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2. Other:;:, termed urethral.follicles on account of t heir situation, nre stated

by l\ L Huguier to he less readily discoYerable than the preceding, on which
11.ccount they were SUJ)posed by ~I. Robert to be less numerous. They are
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r)f con<.:i11emhle f=ize, and are situated at a depth of from three-eighths to
four-eighths of an inch in the cclluJo-\·ascu1ar tissue of the urethra (Fig.
21, c). They :tre placed benenth the mncous membrane in a directiou
parallel to the canal, and discharge in close proximity to the orifice of the
urethra. upon the surface of the projection which
forms the inferiol' boundary of that opening
in rnch a way as to form a semicircle, or sometime::: even an entire circle, around it. They
are closer together than those which have been
just described, and sometimes sernm1 of them
so as to
open into the same excretory
Graaf
produce the ramified
A
has figured and described.
3. Laterally, and nt some distance from the
urethral orifice, am scvcrnl small anrl :::halJow J~~
ones 1 with a common opening at the bottom of a
n-·
i\1. Iluguier
remarkable conical depre:::!";ion.
sta.tcs tha.t these a.re often absent, nnd he
po::::es calling them the latercd urethml
(Fig. 21, B).
4. Besides
in !";Omo
follicles nre
below the hymen or the
orifice,
21, n); they are the late1:al follicles of
upper
opcniUf!S ordinarily correspond neither ix;
the orifice of the
number, situation, nor :nrttn;rement, with those of the opposite side; some
are slightly projecting whilst others are not ~o, and some are readily vi~ible
whilst others are hidden beneath the myrriform Cllrnncles.
n. Vidvo-var,dnal gfand.-This gbnd.hncl hren completel;t lost sight of by
modc>rn nnn,!·omists, n.ltl1011zh described hy Gaspar Bartholin; and attention
has only recently been called to it by l\[. Huguicr. It belongs to the cla!'s
of conglomerate glands. There are two Ynh·o-vnginnl glands, one on each
side, where they form pecnlinr bodies w110se po:::ition it is importnntto define
with exactness. They arc situated at the limit~ of the Yuh-a and vagina,
upon the lateral and posterior parts of the latter, about three-eighths of nn
inch abon' the upper surface of tl1e hymen or of the myrtiform carnncle~,
space formed on each side by the juxtaposition of the
in the
the latter of which they repo$e. They lie nt n
fiyc-cirrhths of an inrh from the internal
"'""''"l;n~ '""·"'; of the is~hia, 11nd from three-quarters of an
inches from the cxterna.1 lahi:i..
gland has :';Omewhat the ;.;} ·ape of au apricot-kernel,
like the latter, its two
respect the lachr.nnnl
in
and mamelnnated.
arc flattened, aud it is besides
to M. Huguier, it is much
which he attributes to
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labor. The gland of the right i::ide does not ahr~tys rc·:<cmhl~ thntof tht.' lt.·ft:
it is indeed not uncommon to find one much more <lC"YelopC'd than the othrr.
Its si:t:c nirics muc:h acc:ording to age, habit", and, n<lds )f. lluguicr,
according to the devc>lopmcnt of tho
ovarie~, \rhich appear to cxcrl'i~c a decided influc1H'C' over it; for he has always
found the lnrgc:-t gland upon the ~ame
side with the mo=-t Yoluminom; ovary.
It abo appcars 1argcr in fcma}p,.; who
indulge immoderately in sexual plt•a·
sures. !L<i :::ize is greatest, in µ:rm•ral 1
between the ngrs of' 1'ixtccn n11d thirt~·
fh·e years. Its 1liameter at this iwriod
of life i:;, on an anragc, fr0m four-cig-hths
to five-eighths of an inch. It is vrry
small at puberty, and becomes ntrophied
e in old age. .
l."":J..·crdory Duct.-Each of the g-ranules of whieh the glnnd is compo:-cd, is
furnished with a minute duct, \\'hi<'h, by
uniting with tho~e of the neighboring
granules, give~ rise to three :--C'pnrate
ducts. The l:tlter :-0011 join to form n

Yul\"<•·rn~in~I r.b1"l.

~;~~~~·~a~a~1~1~ltl~~1i~!~clp~:~1~~,~~~ :.~~:.~,.S;~

of the .f!land (Fig. 22, D 1, and opt·ns i~
virgin~, or in females in whom th<' hymC'n
has bl'<'n only diluted, in the inti·rnal
angle whid1 the grrat circumfrn•11c·l' of
this membrane forms hy its u11ion \\ ith
the contour of the Yulvar opening, and, when the hymrn ha: been rnptured,
at rhe ba:<c of the lateral and po:-terior myrtiform curuncle:-; (Fiµ·. i~, E).
'l'he orititc, which is f:mallc;· than the duct whith it terminate:-;, i:-> in mo:-:t
women l-iurrounde<l by a ,·a:-rnlar area, which !<Crye:;:, by its lively red color,
to di:<tingui.-;h it from the neighboring part:-. If required, it will only he
ncce:-:~ary to turn the can11H'lc inward in order to render it con:-;picuom~:
it should however be <listingtd~hed from three or four minute opening.!:
found in the same furrow, and which belong to the lateral follicles of the
orifice of the vagina.
The direction of the opening of the duct is perpendicular, but its oblique
orifice is directed upward:-; and inwards. It::< external semi-cirtumfcrt'n("c is
provi<lcd with a ~mall falciform, ,·alntlar fold of mucou." nwmhranc 1 \\hii·h
inc·ren:-:es the difficulty of its dctecLiun. In the normal C'nn<li tinn the diameter
of the orifice hardly exceed~ the one-onc-hundrcth of an i11cl1.
The diameter of the duct vnric~ fro1h the one-twrnty-fourth to the one.
eighth 0f' :rn inch, and its length, which lc:-::-:cns as the gland is more volu·
minou~ and approaches near the myrtiform caruneles, is, on an average,
About fiye-eighths of an inch.
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Orgrrni::fftion.-Thc ti:-:sHe proper, or .~landular ti,.....;m•, i:-: of a yt llowi!-h·
white color, nn<l, when examined by a magnitiN, or cnn by the naked eytt
nppears compo;.:rd of lohulc:o, them;.:ehe~ formed of granulations ha-· ing n
rouncle<l and hollow appearance. The entire ma--..; i.::; :-<Urroun<led by::t fibrocellular c>nvelrJpe, the thirknc'-'s nnd tran;.:parcncy of which varic~ in clitft•rent
in<lividual,.;_ From the internal ;;urfacc of' the envelope nrc sent olf'a gn'nt
number of fibrous prolongations \rhich sen-c both to connect and separate
the granu!e!'I of the organ~.
Thc:-:c glands arc provi,lcd "·ith arteric;;:, vein~, lymphatic
:rn<l
nerves. The nrtcrics, two in number, are <lcri\'Cd from the clitoric
of' the internal pudic; one of them is sometimes given off directly from the
tmnk of the latter. The v<~in.;.;., which form a ~ort of plexu:s upon the :-urfacc of the orgnn, empty pnrtly into the pudic ,·cin~, and pnrtly into the
vencius plexus of the ntgina nn(l the bulh.
The lymphatic y(' ... ~cls proceed to the lymf)11atic g:rnglions found in the
r.:e.llular trfrrngle included hc>twecn thr btcral pnrb of the vagina nncl the
1·cctum and not into the inguinal [!'l:u111~ .
,
The ncn·cf.i arc dcri,·ccl from the deep brrmch of the pcrinco-vul\'nr branch
of the internal pudic.
".,.hen the glands are i1wi8ed, they arc fOund to contain a glutinou~, thick,
nnrl unctuous fluid, which is
colorlc~::., tran--parcnt, or ~lightly
~.urbid.
In some cases it i,;
or of' a. deep che~tnut color, which
appearance is due to altered blood-corpu;.:clc::;.
U.1es rtnd Fwwtio11.s.-The vulvo-,·nginal ~land, like thcrntire gcnerati\·c
n.ppamtus of' which it form<: a part 1 :H·£1uircs its full development only at
puherty. This concordance a.lone, inclc>pcndrntly of obscn'ation, would lead
to the supposition that the fluid which it ~ccretcs ii; dt:.4ined to bear a part
iu the generative a.ct.
The amount of its secretion is, in fact, Yariablc. It
during sexual intcrcour.-.:e, illicit contact:<, and urnlC'r the
ious thoughts, de:--ircs, anrl drcmn:::. '\'"hen, during coition, the musrles of
the perineum and vulva are excitc'l to ilH·olunt:tr)' and convul::<i\e C'ontraction~, it is expelled in an intermittent manner or by jct~, n.s i,; the sperm in
the rjaculation of the male. Acconling- to l\I. Iluguier, the use of' this
abundant secretion is to lubricate the external part-:, and thus render tho
fir:-;t approaches less painful, to maintain the humidity of the organs during
the act, nod thereby prcscrYe their extreme sen~ibility.

ARTICLE IV.
9. The }Jerinewn is a sort of bri1lge, scarcch· an inch to an inch and n
half long, which Repnratcs the Yuh·:.i. from the anu::;; its inferior plane ii;
composed of the skin. But, for ft more full description of the part~ entering into its structure, I mu~t refer to the trratisc::< on anatomy. (See art.
Pcfris. Sec also the first number of the Tmite d'~!crourhemenf.q of ~[. P.
Duboi!'-l, nnd the Atlas Complimentciire de tous lea Trnite.~ d'Aecouchcnients, of
Lenoir).
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CHAPTER III.
OF TIIE IX'l'ERN.\L ORG.\X$ OF

OE~ER.\'fION.

Trrn internal organs of generation arc the Ynginn and the uterus, togcthe1
with its nppendages, the Fallopian tubes and O\'aries.

ARTICLE I.
OF TITE VAGINA .

The Yagina, or vulvo-uterine canal, is n. cylindricn.l membranous tube,
extending from the \'ulva to the uterus i it is :-:ituated in the pelvic excn,·n.tion between the bladder anil rectum; extending from the vulva to the
superior strait, it has of course the ~ame direction as the general axis of the
pelvis: that is, it forms a curve, the concavity of which is anterior; the
walls are soft and yielding, flattened from before backwards, with their surfaces in contact. Its length varies from four and a quarter to five and a
quarter inrhef', though, according to Profosi;or Velpcau ( Ler;on8 Ornles), it
b much le:<:s tlian has been generally imagined, or than he himself has
pointed out in his works, being hardly two and a. quarter to two and thrccqunrter inches long. Althou.(!h this remark mny be true, if the length be
measured in the dead suhject, 'vhere the ~oft flabby walls of the vagina
easily viel<l under their O\\'n \\'eight and that of the uterus, and in couscquen¥c~, the \'ertical extent of this cavity does not exceed three or three and
n half inches; yet, the elasticity of thc~e walls will permit the introduction
of n ~peculum fh·e or six inchc~ long, and when the uterus is raised completely above the superior strait, the e::;timate of the Professor of La CharitC
is certainly below the truth.
The length of the \'agina varies in different females; thus, for instance,
the negre~s has it longer and more spacious than the European, as a general
mlc. Professor Chomcl informed me that he had frequently remarked this
1

~·:~ittb~:~1di! !~~,~~z::~~e ~~t~a~~:~~o~~st e::;~~·; }~r t:i~~hi~r::t~ri:1~ ~:ev~sg~~:
0

mo~t

1

contracted, the superior extremity is the largest, whilst the middle
11art 1 e~pe<'ial1y in women who have had many c,hildren, frequently exhibits
a considerable extension. The wall::! app:trently retract in aged females,
and greatly diminish the nrca of its cavity, returning very nearly to the
snme dimeni;ions as are found in young girls.
This canal is eometimes very short, reduced even to one and a half or
two inches; but this congenital brevity must 11ot be confounded with the
apparent :shortening produced by the descent of the uterus.
~I. Cru\'eilhier s.ays t_hese cases ar~ d'.1ily .confounded in practice, though
nothing, however, is easier than to d1strngu1111.h them from ea.ch other; for,
in the former one, the uterus cannot be raised, whereas, in the case of
descent, it yie1<ls without resistance to the prc,;,;sure of the finger, and resumes
its natural position.
Conl{enital shortening is n frequent cause of sterility, as well as of sharp
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pains in coition, and is a fruitful ~ource of the acute or cluonic inflammatory engorgements of the uterus. I have met with a case of considerable
shortening of the vagina, ju which the os tincre had been sufficiently dilhted
by the membrum virile, to admit the index finger. In some instances the
behind the os uteri, at
rf•pcn.ted coition produces a sort of artificial
the £nger be then curri~<l
the expense of the posterior Yaginal ·wall, and
under the neck of the womb, it will dip into a pocket, the anterior wall of
which is placed against the posterior one of the uterus. This artificial
the posterior cul-de-sac, is sometimes
vagina, pro<luced by forcing
than the natural canal.
The vagina is in relation by its external fi1ce:
of the bladder, to which it is united by
also with the canal of the urethra, whjch incleed
rectum,
out in its substance; behind. it is connected with
a double fold of peritoneum, tllHl inferiorly by areoJar tissue,
concleni::ed than that existing in front. Hence, the rectum is seldom drawn
upon in the displacements of the uterus, whilst the bladder always participates more or ]e:-;s in these accidents. The lateral borde.rs afford attachment, above to the broad ligaments, and below to the pelvic areolar tis:sue

longer

up

and to
the vagina
The
tinuous with tlrnt of the uterine ca.vity,
by a sort of dentiprolonged .into the orifice of the latter,
cubterl border, similar to the relation of the cesophageal epidermis with the
stomach; the internal surface also exhibits some wrinkles or ntthcr some
transverse eleYations near the vulvar orifice. A raphe, 01· promi1.1ent
found on the median line, extends the whole length of the anterior wall of
is not so well
origin to all those rugre; but the
parietes as on the anterior;
on
been applied to these two ridges.
arc much better developed in young virgins nnd
during preguancy, aud for a short time

ridge

:~·~~ ~~ll;.:~;i:g(:~:yb~;: ~:;~~-~cd

org~~]~e~~ ~;~:~:~r::n~~~:u, ~:~~ ~~:
1

as
designed to increase friction by the irregularities which they present.

Io thus folding upon itself in order to embrnce the neck, the mucous
membrane of the vagina forms a circular groove or cul-de-sac, described as
the anterior and posterior cul-de-sac. The posterior one is, generally, deeper
than the anterior, owing probably to the insertion of the vaginii. hel1ind 1
upon a more elevated poi1H of the neck.
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The inferior extremity, or vul\'tu orifil'C, present:;, in front,
ru gous prominence, that seem::; to <limini::;h the enlruuce.

:.t

ti·an..;vet::e

According to Kobelt, thi!' erectile for-uc is compo,.ed of several ~uperpm>ed
layers of' vcnou~ network which proceed from the bulb, the finest ramificati~ns extending into the mucous membrane. This true spongy body extends
C'Onlinuously through the entire limits of t11c V(l:stibule and of the vagina,
and tieems connected with the veins of the parenchyma of the uter us. The
gr<'at vai<cubrity of the walls of the vagina expla in.i::, to a certain extent,
the dangers consequent upon their rupture. S urroundin g the lower
extremity of the
arc a few muscular
that con~titute what is
erroneou~"lr called
below) the C'on;-;trictor
muscle. In some
female,., this is quite ::trong and well de,·Ploped.
Finallyi m11..ler the na1ne of bulb of the 'l ugi1rn, a swelling or cavernous
body i~ described,
the orifice of this ca.nal from the roots of
th e ·C'litoris: moderately
in the centre, where it is placed between the
rnC'atus urimnius and the junction of the crnrre clito ridi s, it gradually swells
it recedes from this point, and terminates below in an enlurged
on the ~ides of the vaginai being deficient, however, on the
po~terior wall of this canal. The length of the bulb, when inj ected, ii'.' about
one inch and three·eighths of :\n inch ; its greatest width, from one-half to
three·quarters of an inch, and its thicknc~s from about three-eighths of 311
inch to one·quarlcr of an inc·h. (Kobelt.) The bulb of the vagina is compo.~ed of an erectile tis;"ue analogous to that of the bulb of the urethra. in
the male, and communicates freely, ns shown by .M. De,·ille, with the
cawrnous tissue of the clitoris, by mean:; of se,·c1·al veins of cousiderah1e size.
The bulb of the vagina. is i:urroundccl, as it were, by a layer of mu~cular
fibres (co1rntrictor cunni) , in regard to the :uran7cment of which authors
differ. According to Kohclti there are two constrictor mu~cles. IL takes
its origin by a. large and ~attcned ba~e from the_ aponeurosis of the perineum,
alm< :;t directly at the nuddle of the !:!pace which :;epara.tes the anus froni
1
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the tuberosity >f the i ...chium; thence it ri:-es, becoming at the same time
narrowl'r towards the clitoris, and c:onr..; or rathL'r embrace!'; in the shape
of a half cylinder tho-entire h·ngth and wi<lth of the bulb of the vagina.
A c:lo:<cr cx:.unination 1 sny~ Kobelt, ~how~ that thi;.; mu,.c:Ic is compo.;;ed

of l>\ro flattened layers, the deeper of whil:h glide::" in betWl'l'll the upper

borrh~r of the bulb and the root of the ditori,.:, alltl so appear" above the

urethra to unite with the mu~cle of the oppo~ite side; the uppl'I' layer, on
t.hc contrary, whic·h is al::lo flat, rises upon the baL'k of the clitorit<, and is
conncl'tcd with its follow by a. fhtt and narrow tendon.
This mu:-cle, which is, in fact, at a cow·idcrahlc cli,.tance from the Yag'innl

orifice, ha') been

trroneou~ly

rega.r<lcd a:oi a

~phinc:tc'r

of' the rnµ-in:t.

.Xow

its power to dimini~h the orifice of the \agina b hut momcnlnl'y, aml only
by comprc:-;:-ii11g the bulb when greatly distenJcd at the moment of toition.
Its proper office i~, in fact, that of a (•01111n·1.:,.:<or of the lmlb, whil:-;t its upper
extrcmity tend:-;, at the ~rune time, to deprc ...s the gltuul of the clitoris townrJs
the Yc:o;tihule.
Vc~ . wlx.-The vaginal arteries come from the hypog-a!<.tl'ic; the veins are
very numerous nrnl plexiform, and <li:-:<:harµ:c into the ~1ypo1.n1 ... trics; the
lymphatil's empty into the ganglion.::1 of' the pc hi:-:, and the nerns ari:<e from

the hypoga:-;tric

plL~x.us.

Tho ''agina serVl'!-i in the female both as the organ of copulation and as
the canal for the pa!-:':-1age of the mcn~trual fluid. an<l for that of the produr.::t
of conception.

ARTICLE II.
The uterus is the organ of' gL':-;ta.tirm, in \\'hich the ovum is clc:;tined to
remain, from the period of ib
e::;c:q~ from the Fallopian tuhc,
until the moment of final
In form, it rc...;cmhlc:-; a
gourd, or a pear fl:ntcnerl from
before Laekmrnl...;, having its ba . . c
turnrd

up\\ard::i an<l the npex

downward~.

The orgnn is divided into two
part:-;, the :-;up(•rior of whith, c:tllrd
the hody, is the lar~C'~t, and com·
pri.;c" more than half the total
length; the olhl·r 1 or inferior por·
tion, ~tyh·d lhc nct·k, i:-1 ::;malkr; a
t;}i!{ht C'i1Tular emi,.triction . . cn·(•s
to indicate cxtcm:1lly the point of
union of tlw body "·ith the Ul'ek.
The axi~ rmb .t'rnm :1bovc down·
wanl...;, and from before b:1t'kwar1b,
ro1TL'-"P01Hling nearly with that of
the .-;upt·rior strait.
It i.-.; :-ituated in the excanttion,
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usually on the median line, between the bladder and rectum, being 1etainc<i
in position by the round nnd the broad ligaments on the sides, and below
hy the vagina, upon which it rests.
(The situntion of the uterus is affected by the fulness or cmptinc.'>!{ of th<' hl1t.4'rlcr.
When the latter is empty, the uterus is nenr the pubis nnd the neck directed hH·k·
ward. 'Vhen the bln.dder is full, the uterus i:s pu!lhcd back, and its axis l'Onc;.;po11d.\t
oearly with that of the vagina.]

As we 11a.ve said before, the neck of the uterus is embraced about its
middle by the mucous membrane of the vagina, being thereby divi<led into
two portiorn;, of which the one situated above the insertion of the vagina is
ca.lied the superior vaginal i and the other, which projects into the upper
pa.rt of that caua1, is termed the inferior rnginal portion of the neck.
The connections of th(\uterns are very loose and extensible ; it therefore
exhibits a great degree of mobility, and may easi ly be moved in every
direction.
Its volume varies with age, being quite small prior to the fifteenth year,
but augmenting rapidly at this era; the womb never resumes completely it;)
primitive dimensions in women who have home children, and finally, in
advanced age, it often appears to waste away, and to dwindle down to the
size it had prior to the fifteenth year. Its dimensions after puberty arc as
fo11ows, viz.: The \ crtical diameter varies from two and five-eighths to two
and three-quarter inches; the transverse one, at the fund us, one and threeeighths to one and a half inches. Certain phy::iological conditions produce
a great augmentation in its volume. For instance, I have frequently
obsen·ed at the approach of the monthly courses, that it prer:;ented bdce
the ordinary size at least, and in some women the increase in volume is iO
marked at this period as to be mistaken for the commencement vf a. pregnancy. (See Diagno~is of Pregncmcy.)
The uterus likewise varies in situation at different epochs; thus it surmounts the superior strait in the footus, aud rests in the abdominal cavity,
:;o that the Fallopian tubes and ovaries occupy the iliac fo!::i:'re, the fun<lu~
uteri corresponding to the fifth lumbar vertebra. .After birth, in con:'equence of the development of the pelvis, it appears to sink gradually into the
excavation, nnd, at ten years, the fund us is on a level with the superior strait.
Lut. subsequently gets below this point. The womb is generally inclined
to the right or left in aged female~. or is turned backwards on the rectum.
The axis of the uterus approaches that of the inforior strait in man\'
women, especiltlly in those having a !'=;hart vagina. It must further l;c
observed, that the direction de:;;cribed by us as normal, is far from bein!.!
cunstant in all women ; thus, in some cai:'CS, the fundus may be thrown :-:<•
far forwards as to render the anterior wall the most inferi~r part, thereby
constituting what pathologists ha.ye described as an antever~ion; in other:-,
the superior border is thrown towards the most inferior portion of the
sacrum, the neck being carried behind the posterior face of the pubis, thu~
produc:ing a retrover;jion; again, it is often turned towards one 8ide of the
excavation, the neck beiog directed to the opposite side: this is lateru.l 1:ersion.
1
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Another singular anom:lly in the relnti\·e direction of the axis of the
L-.>dy and that of the neck of the utcru:-c remains to be dc:'cribed. In the
normal condition, the axis of the neck seem:-; to be identical with that of the
body, and to be simply a continuation of it. Now, in some subject;;:, the
body of the uterui:! is foun<l to form with the neck an angle which approachrs
more or Jc...s to a right angle, a::; though one of the:'e p:lrts had been strongly
bem upon the other, like the body of a retort upon its beak. Thi.:; inflexion
may take place anteriorly, po:-ctcriorly, or laterally, and has been styled
ac·corcliogly, antefiexion, retrofie.rion, and laterojle.cfon.
This ttltcration in the rcl::ttiou of the axi.:; of the body with that of the
neck of the womb may occur accidentally, an<.l we ha.Ye .::cvcral timl:s
ob:-:ervc<l it as a con:sequcnc:e of antever;;ion or retroversion, but certainly it
is often congenital, and then, shoul<l it remain at'Ler puberty, and especially
should it increase in extent, it might become a cause of sterility.

The
but in
to two
The
§ 1.

weight of the womb. in girls at puberty, i;:; f'tom six to ten drachms;
women who h:we hall children, it r:rnge.s from an ounce an1l a half
ounces; and from one to t\\'O tlrathm.s in very aged female,;.
uterus exhibits au external an<l nu internal :-;urface.
ExTEH1"AJ~ Su.nF_\CE.

In the study of the external surface we should recognize the division into
the body nnd the neck.
OF T~rn BODY OF TIIE U·1'ERl"S. -The external surface presents for our
study two face:-;, two borders, a ha:-ce, and nn apex.
The ant('rior fo.ce of the body is slightly couvex, is conred by the peritoneum on it:-; ::mperio1· three-fourths, nnd lies in a mediate rcl:ttion \rith the
posterior fo<'c of the bladder, from which it is frequently separntf>d by ~ome
fold,.; of the small intestine; whibt, nt the iufcrio?· fourth, it i.:; in rontnct
with lhe bm;-fonU of the bladder, to "·hil'h it is uuite<l by ~ome 10050 rellular
ti,.,.;ur. This latter connC'C'tion explains the frequent p:uticipation of the
bladdt•r in the uterine di:::plnccmcnb, however inconsiderable they may be,
al5 al,.;o how in certain cn~cs vc~ico-utcrine fistul~t5 may be pro<luce<l after
diilic11lt labor,.
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The posterior face i:3 much more convex than the preceding, bemg
covered throughout its \rhole extent by the peritoneum; it is in a mediate
rebtion with the anterior ;;;urface of the rectum, the inte:,-;tinal convolutions,
however, often sepa.rating them; it may be readily examined thrnugh tlJL•
rectum. The lateral border5 are slightly concave, affording an nttad111H.·nt
to the broad and the round ligaments; but, as .l\I. Cruveilhicr remarks
the::;e ligaments are attached to the anterior edge of the borders, and lienc:e
a.II the thickne.::s of these mnrgins is founJ behind the broad ligaments, and
consequently the latter are on the same plane as the anterior face of the
\\'Olllb.

The base,fundus, or superior border of the womb is convex, looking upwanls
nnd forward::;, and CO\'ered by the convolutions of the small intestine. It never

attains the level of the superior strait in the uuimprcgnate<l state, ancJ. there·
fore it is only po:;siblc to feel it thr~ugh lhe inferior abdominal wall, hy u.::;ing
great pretiSure.
At the junction of this base with the lateral borders of the body the two
angles are formed, from which the Fallopian tubes and ligaments of the
ovary arise.
The apex or infe1·ior angle is continuous with the neck, which next claims
our attention.
01•' TIIE NECK OF TIIE UTERUs.-V cry remarkable d ifference$ are found
bct,vcen the neck of the uterus in a. woman who has borne children, and
that in one who has never been a mother; we shall, therefore, com;ider it
:successively in each, because the modifications it undergoes durjng pregnancy
can only be appreciated after a careful study of the ordinary condition.
ht. In the woman who has never been a molhu, the neck of the uterus is
from an inch to an inch and three.eighths in length, and hi separated from
the body by a narrow, constl'ictcd portion, which can easily he distinguished,
eYen on the exterior of the organ . At the central part, where it is a. little
enlarg-ed and fusiform, it is about three·qua.rtcrs of an inch in the tramsverse
diameter, and half an inch in the antero·postcrior one. Near the junction
of the superior third with the inferior two·thirds, it is embraced by the
upper end of the vagi11a, which descends a little lower on the anterior than
on the posterior face, whence the subvagina.1 portion of the neck is ~ome·
what longer brhind; but the contrary is true for tha.t part above the vagina.
The cervix jg terminated by an extremity that is less Yoluminous than

~~~~i:t!~;~.!11~11;~~:H~:~:.s i~~1 :~:~~:~ ~f a~;1 :00~resent ~ 1~~:~~~~,;o~~~l:~1~hc .;,il~~ge~~

tincrc presents two lips, separated
a small
fil:'~ure, f:Omewhat
of the neck. The orifice
swollen in the middle, calleLl
is sometimes difficult to £nd in a young marriageable girl. But, according
to Duboi:.:., if the index encounters it, we may recognize the part by compar·
ing the ~ensation then experienced with that produced by applying the pulp
of the finger upon the extremity of the nose, and feeling the depre~sion be·
tween the nlm nasi. The anterior lip. is the thicker, though both are very
nearly of the same length, the antenol' one, perhap:::, <le:-:ccnding a little
lower than the other. l\Iost authors teach that the anterior lip of the neck
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Uescen<ls lower than the posterior. In detaching the uterus from a dead
body, no great difforencc1 however, is obsen·ed in this respect, but, on the
much better marked. I
contmry, if we touch a female, the distinction
being directed a little
believe Lbis results solely from the fact of the
posteriorly, so that the surface of the os tiucre is not horizontal, but inclined
bn.c:kwnr<ls; and, therefore, the anterior lip i:.; necessarily somewhat lower
from below upward~, and
than the posterior. Dc:;itles, the finger in
anterior lip, and is then
from before backwards, mu~t first
obliged to go higher nncl further behind to rcac·h the posterior one. The;:e
any ineqtmlithroughout, neither
lips arc smooth and
the nec:k is
the wbo1c
tics

nineteen children.
of them was eomplC'tely de:
my caTC; the neck in
· stroyerl, in its intra-vaginal port.ion. No prominence was fonnrl at tho
superior part of this canal, and the finger only encountered t\ro little tuberby which latter alone
cles, as large as a
the neck could be

adhcsious with
from it at that point, and
this has occurred, it is p1ain that the portion which projects into
must be much less considerable than before. Although it still prc~erYCS a.
fo1· it is
certain length, the regular form that it preyiouslr ha.cl is

a ~~stil~r;:\i~c~d~j. ~\~-\~!~.L~~re~~~::i~~,~~~-~~~ie~u
morE: or Jess numerous cleY:.Ltions.
Sometimes it fa more swollen at the inferior portion, whilst the upper
part appears ·ta be hollowed out in its 'rhole ci1·cumfBrence by a deep exca·
yation.
The orifice of the os tincre is sufficientJy patulous to admit the extremity
one-half of its ungual portion may occasionally be
of the finger, or
introduced. The lips are unequal, presenting a variable number of notches
Being rarely foun<l on the middle part of the lips 1 these depressions a.re confrequently
tinuaJlr met witl1 about the level of the cominissuTes, and

even

more
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on the left side than the right. They result from the b.cerations that Juve
occurred in former labors, at the moment when the head cleared the os
uteri; and the lochial discharges have prevented the lips of these little
wounds from uniting, and they have cicatrizcd separately. The deprcs:-ions
are sometimes so numerous as to subdivide the lips into six or eight small
tuhcrcles, separated by as many fissures of variable depth.
In ca."e the woman has not had children for several years, and more e,,;p:..:·
cially if .she has had but one or two of them, thes;e characters arc much Je~s
determined, the orifice is nearly obliterated, and the neck has gradually
its primitive form; nevertheless, the fis::-;ure of the orifice is olways
marked, as welt as the inequalities on the lips, to indicate ante.
cedent
These marks may become more and more faint, but they
neYcr disappear altogether.
The frequency of these depressions on the left side may be, I think,
rt'adily explained. \\'hen the head passes through the neck, it is evident
that, if n. laceration be produced, it will be at the point which sustains the
greatest strain. Now, the left occipito·iliac positions being much the more
frequent, the occiput, which constitutes the largest extremity of the head,
will consequently correspond to the left commissure of the neck. Further,
the uterus is habitually inclined to the right, so that the line of its con·
tractions is directed from right to left, and, therefore, acts more energetically
on the left side of the cervix. Hence the greatest strains occur at this
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throughout
are
the pleura for example, has a real existence only when the walls become separated by a
25 will afford an idea of the
liquid effusion.
dimensions of
The

an
constitute a
posterior walls1
coJumn upon each wall, occupying the ,.,·hole length
of the neck, and from which a nlllnber of smaller
columns pnss off at
fern iu reliel: The term
Lo these rugo.sities. After
disappear, but sometimes

prc~ents

The uterine cavity likewise exhibits a variable number of transparent
vesicles, mistaken by Naboth for eggs, hence they bave been called the.
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The;::c vc:;icle.:;
nothing more thnn ~imple rnuciparous
follicle;:;, anrl they arc
abundant in t.he neighborhood of the
neck. They =-ccrcte a. gch1tin ous mucuf'I, which may nccumulatC' in thr
cavity of th e neck, an<l ~o obstruct it a~ to render fecundation impo;::<:.ible.
The internal :-:urfaC'c of the uterus is muc:h more va~cular in the body
than in the neck. Thi.,; difforcnce is particularly well marked in women
who h:.wc died duriug the menstrual period. The ca.vity of the body is of
a rose color, and thn.t of the neck of a pearly gray hue, whith is probahly
clue to the slight vascnlarity of this part in comparison with that of thfl
lining membrane of the body.

o·v1da ..t.\'aUothi.

§ 3.

STRUCTURE OF TITE l'."TEf:.L'S.

In the ordinary condition of the womb, this structure is difficult to
make out, but it becomes much more evident during the period of ge.titation.
The con!'titucnt parts of the organ arc: a middle or ti~,,;ue proper, an
external peritoneal membrane, mid an internal mucous one, together with
numerous ''es,,;cls and nen·cs.
A. Tissue Proptr.-Thi.;; ti:::sue is of a grayish color, and is very dcnf'e
in structure, creaking like cartilage under the scalpel. Jn general, the
neck appears le:"-s firm in comistence than the body, rcsnltinµ-, as l\I. Cruveilhier supposes, from the former being the more frequent seat of snnguineous fluxion!';, It sometime;:; happens, as nfter a suppn.:s=-ion of the
mcn:-;cs, or ju:-;t before or after menstruation, that the uterus ha" a more
decided reel color and it::i
more supple. (See ]fc111Jlnwtio11. )
The prnper ti.~!<UC of the
is composed of fibres disposed le11gtlmisc.
The nature of the~e . fibres has led to numerous cliscu~"ior.s, but at the
prceent day th ey are proven by the micro.:;copc to be musculur, and since
this nw~t'ular nature bec·omcs clearly evidC'nt towards the C'nd of
(see P1·e;111rrnr·y ), we mu~t acknowledge that, not" ith~t::rnrling
fibrous
am)eunrnce of il:S ti:•sue in the unimpregnatc<l condition, the fibre.ti l'Ompo:::ing
it arc not the less 1m1::icular in their structure. Thi$ organization is concealed hy the state of condensation; of atrophy, maintn.irncd either hy
inertia or want of :.u·tion; hut which becomes di~tinc:t, in consequence of the
very con:-;irlcrable <ktcrminatiou to the uterus, of its distention, and of the
deYelopm011t of it8 fibres during pregnancy.
According to mo~t :.rnatomiz;.t::;. the direction of these fibres in the state of
vacuity i.ti Ycry irregular, and their inter-cro::::-ing is nenrly inextricable,
as <Wery one m11st confc~~, in thi!' particubr condition, says i\I. Cruvcilhier.
But u~ the struc.:ture of the utcru::-, except in gest::ttion, is not of any consequence (prnctically .!'peaking ) to the accoucheur, we refer to th~ article
Pregnancy for the more particular study thereof.
B. 'l'he J~';rtcnirtl or Peritoneal 1llembra11e. -The peritoneum having
coyered the post.eri1)l' face of tlie bladder, is reflected upon the anterior one
of tho uterus, covering only it:;: superior three-fourtl1s; and having rc~1che<l
the fundus ut1:.ri, and gained the po:;terior wall, it cover:; this cntireh· io;i
prolonged on the vagina for a. short distance, and is then reflected uponw ~h;
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The broad ligament!'! are produced by the tran.s,·erse elongations
uf this membrane; and itf'i fa!dform fold-" 1 seen in the in term I
the bladder from the utcru~ 1 n.re called tho ve8ieo-1derine, or
between t.hc rectum and uter11s1 are
a.11d tho::;e fonuod
The adherence of the
the po.~terior, or the
but it becomes more
pcritoucurn i,; quite loose on the
intimntf' towards the median line.
('. Thr Iaternat or Jlucou:'J Jfembi"ane.-Thc c:d:-<tenclO' of this membrnne
wa.::; for a long time co11tcsted 1 ::incl there can be no doubt, that if a membrane re ... embling the mn.jority of those which line a11 the mucous casitics
for in the utcrns, it will be ~ought in min. Still its existence
f'or, as
by the functions of'
\\·ith
Every
hns remarked·
demonstrates that
bl lined by a mucou.'>
vagiual mucous membrane is continued jato the ctwity of the neck, and
then into that of the uterns. 3d. \\'hen examined by a lens, the internal
Rurfaeo of th<:! uterus cxhihits a. papillary di,.po:;ition, but the papilhc nre
de,·clopcd. -Hh. This internal Hlrfacc hns follicle~ or <:rr11t~
from which mucus can be squeezed out, and which, if their
or oliliterateU, become tfistended by the liquid, and
form little vesicles. 5th. IL is co11tiirn11Uy lubdcatcd by mucus. GLh, and
lafl.tly; Lhe internal snrf'acc of the uterus, like id! other mucous rnembnl!H_•.o; ,
aml to the
hcmonhagcs, to catarrhnl
is f'ubject to
generally
ycgctations cnllcd }Jolypi; and
llllH'OUs, fibrous, and
admitted that, wherever there iti an identity of ac:tion, there is also an itlenl't!Ctu.m.

physiological prohnbilities are at prc:-:cnt fully confirmcrl
the numrrous preparations in the
as to the
chis able
mucous membmne Yaries in different parts
middle of the body, it forms one-fourth of the
of its extent. Towards
thickness of the wnlls of the uterus; that is to say, its usual depth n.t this
point is from one-eighth to three-sixteenths of n.n inch, amou~1ting to al~out
It th ms off rapidly
the one-fourth of the
neck, as also towards the
body with
townnb the point of union of
thickness in the neck does
Its
of' the Fn.llopian
the one twenty-fourth
mucous membrnne is clearly exhibited by the asf'ii,:tIt is then found to be inaJl('C of a perpendicular $-Ott.ion of the uterus.
in color from a. deep or bright retl to a semi-transparent
jC'L'tct1, nrnl
the musc:u1ar tissue, on the contrary, is alinost
;·cddi:"h or
color, :-i.nd is beside:; easily distinguished by the
nlwa.ys ol' i~
upon the surface of the section, and from which
numerous
to exude by pressure. In addition, there is always a
Llond may
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whiti:<h line of dcmareation between the two li""ll<'"', "hich become~ mo;-;t
distinc:t when the injection of the mucous mcmU1w1c is grcatc..:t.
lb consi!:'tcncc is lc~s thnn that of the tii-=-ue proper of the utC'rus, being
VC'r)' friable, and cnsily crushed.
It ndhcrcf5 very strongly to the
sub=-tance of the uterus, an<l i'I
separated from it with great clifliculty: it i ~ al~o incapable of' any
gliding motion upon the parts
which it co,·cn.:, ou account of the
entire nlJ,:.enC'c of a sub-mul'ou:; c·cl luln.r ti:<:-:uc.
multitude• of small
regularly arranged, whif'h, thou~h
barely p<'rccptiblc to the nnkl'd c;·e,
hecomc Ycry evic10nt-with the :_p.;sistanc•c of a ll·n~. .\hout fortyffre of them are ronta i1H'd in a fiJln~c
equivalent to the i::q nnre of' onc-

ejghth of an inC'h . They arc the
orifice:-; of glands.
l\L Hohin hn.i;; given nn cxeclknt
description of the clements whi<'h
enter into the c:ompo:<ition of the
mucous mt•mbranc; they arc:
1. Embryo-plastic nu<:l<:i; ~- ElelllC'lltS of laminated tissue; il. }-:pccial C'c ll:-:, in very i::mnll amount
except during prq.prnncy; 4. Amorphou:·; ronnectiYe matter; 5. Glnncl::; i 6. C:ipillary \'e....;:-:cb; 7. Epithclium 1
at fir;-;t pri,-matic but b('eoming paYimentou~ during pl·cgnancy. A fow
word;-; in n•gard to the uterine [!land~.
Two i<-pceics of gland~ exist in this mucous membrane, one being found
only within the body of the uterus, whil:<t the ot her is ronfincd to tbc nC'ck.
1..:\rcording to ::\L ('o;-;tC', who wa!'i the first to dC':<eribc them, the glnntls
of the ho!ly arc e:-.peciall.r ,•i11ihlc when death ha-, 11ccurrcil during men~trua
tion; thC'y then apprar a!'i mi nu te ca na ls of about the one two-hunclrcd<mdfif'tit'lh p:Ht of an inch in diameter, placed nrtically he,.icle <'ach ot lH'r.
They arc, howc\·cr, cli~po~ed ~o «ompactly, that the mu<·ous memhritnc as ~ccn
hy a k·ns appcar:s to he formed of them almo:-t cxdu:-:inly. Their ndherl'nt
cxtH·mitiL":-; terminate in cub-dc-~ae and repo=-e upon the nHt;;l'ular U,.suc.
The hrnlies of the glauds arc rrn<lcrcd ~omcwhat Hl'xuous by the mucous
mt•mhrane being too thin, a;; it were, in the gtatl' of' vacuit)', for the Icntrth
of t he tube:-:. They contain a. whiti."h, vi~cid fluid, which may be i::quee;ed
from them, especially at tlH' mcn::itrual period.
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2. The glands of the ne('k (glands, or ovula of Naboth) are found rn al1
the int:enal between the line separating th e cavity of the neck from that of
the body, and the neighborhood of the borders of the os tincre. Their
orifices are readily seen upon, aucl especially bet\reen, the folds of the arbor
vitro.
These glands hnve the form of a minute cylinder, terminating in a rounded
cul-de-sac, which is inflated into the form of a lentil or ,vial, and inc1osed in
the li!'sue of tl1e mucous membrane, even descending a 1itt1e between the
fibres of the musru1ar structure.
The excretory orifice is always smaller than the glandular tube. Pressure cause.s the escape from it of a tJ:ansparent, viscid, tenacious, and completely homogeneous fluid.
·we s]iall treat hereafter of the modifications which these glands undergo
<luring gestation.

It is an important practical remark of M. Jobert, that the entire intra·
vagirnd portion of the neck is destitute of a_ supply ?f nervous fibres, whilsL
number of
the portion above the insertion of the vagma receives a
or uterine
them, which form species of plexuses, furnishing
G
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branches and dc.o:cending or vagi1rnl ones. The latter are extremely numerous, and ramify to infinity in the substance of the vagina.
This distribution, which would explain a number of physiological and
pathological facts, needs co;1firmation from new researches, for recent prepa·
rations deposited by i\L Boulard in the museum of the School of Medicine,
give it a formal denial.
Development.-A~cording to some authors, the uterus is bifid in the embryo as late as the end of the third month, but M. Cruveilhier says he has
ne~cr observed this bifurcation. During the intra-uterine life, the volume
of the neck surpasse5 that of the body, and at this period its largest portion corresponds to the vaginal extremity. After birth it remains nearly
stationary until puberty, and then it acquires in a very short time the
dimensions observed in the adult woman. The organ often becomes atrophied in old age.
§ 4. LIGAMENTS OF THE UTERUS.
'Ve haYC already spoken of the anterior and posterior ligaments. rrhe
broad and round ones still remain to be described.
The Broad Ligaments.-As elsewhere stated, the double lamina of the
peritoneum, which cover;;; the anterior and posterior faces of the utems, is
prolonged transversely, the two folds resting against each other, and forming by their union a transverse partition, extending from each side of the
uterus, which divides the pelvis into two cavities; the anterior of which
lodges the bladder, and the posterior the rectum. Outwardly, and below,
these ligaments are continuous with the peritoneum that lines the excavation; their superior border is free, and is extended from the angles of the
uterns to the iliac fossre-presenting three folds, called the wings. The
anterior wing is not admitted by some anatomists; it is but slightly developed, and is occupied by the round ligament. The middle one incloscs the
Fallopian tube, and the posterior contains the ovary and its ligament.

[Between the t".-o layers of serous membrane, whose apposition forms the broad
ligament, are found two muscular layers, diseo,·ered and described by ]if. Rouget,
who repre$Cnts them a~ formed of muscular fibres making by their interlacement

~~~t';l~~\::~:r~:~~~'·::~~:c~;:~:t~~;.~s ·~~et~~ ~~~::i~~ ~~ers~::~;i1~~-:~:~~~.t~~1~0 ~:

1

directed outward so as to form a part of the round ligament. The posterior muscular layer is continuous with the superficial fibres of the posterior surface of the
uteru~, and is so directed outwardly al'! to become attached for the most part to the
sacro-iliac nymphysis.J
The two serous folds that constitute the broad ligament, are separated by
a loose nnd very extensible lamellated cellular tissue, continuous with the
fascia prozJi'ia of the pelvis. The broad ligaments disappear during gestation, their two laminre assisting to cover the anterior and posterior faces of
the developed womb.
Bodies of RosenmUller.-By the inspection of pieces prepared by M.
Follin, we have become assured of the existence of an organ between the
two laminre of the broad ligament, which has not been even noticed by
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Frcnth anatomi,_l... , hut whh·h certain German analomi ...:ts figure under the
name of' the org1rn of Ru.w 11111iillcr, who wa ..; d1e fir~t to di.-;co\·rr it. Its
gcrwrnl arrangcnu•nt j,., not yN well undcr,.,tooil, it"' de\'Clopment j.-; invoh•cd
iu oh:-c:urity, and the ddail."i of its hi:'itology had not hitherto been (k..:cribetl.
The r<.'"'<'arthe..; untlcrtakcn by .M. Follin in reference to this suhjPct :;how,
that the organ is compo:-:cd of

~1~:~1 t~:m:j:i:~~.t~~~1:1i~:lJ::~~

~-

F10
F
in blirnl extremitic", anil all
toward~ the lube
whiC'l1 ~C'l'\'C-" ns a point of' en·
trance for the vc:-::-:cls of the
ovary. The tub('ii are gt•ncr·
ally clo~<.'ly approximated to
<:>ath other, so that their in·
f:lexions frequently corrc ..-pond.
"rhen examined by lnllls·
milt<'d light, the n,.;,.t•mhlagc
of' canals is distincth• Fecn in
the hi-oad ligament ~near the
fimbriatcd extremity of !he
Fallopian tube. :-;'oml•timc~
thc:-;e tube~ are not ,·er_,. appar·
cnt, and thrir number is much }(',.;..;,yet FOmC' arr ahrny:-o to be found. They
exi:-;t at nll a7r..-, hut arc mu<·h more readily lli.,.tin:..!'ui:-:hcti in the broad li!!n·
men!~ of the fCt'tu~, or of ('}1ildrrn 1 GJr then the l-'li.!!ht. dc\•elopmcnt of the
blood·VC:'<scls doc~ not ob:>turc them, nor arc thC'.'' hi1Mf'n from oh.-;cn·:ttion
by the fat, which infiltrate:; the lnmin~-c of thr broad lip:runcnts in nclult~.
The size of the tube;;; is variable: anrl th<'.'' bf'trn pre:-;eut dlbtation,,, nncl
~omC'timc::1 true rrst~ fillcrl with a. citrine flui1l.
M. Follin ha<::..not brrn able to cli~cover nn c.rerrfory orifice to thc.~c tubes,
eiflirr in yo1tn_q girl.'i or adult 11·011wL
Their :->tructurc re:-;C'mhlc:-: that of the glandular tubes of many Fimplc
p:lnnr],,_ Thry are provided with a central cavit;·, whi<'h pr"sents the dila·
tntion:-; FO often oh..:cn·cd in tube;;; of this cJa1;:"· Extf"rnally, the tuhc is
fornw1l of ccllular·fi,;"UC·mcmhran<' with lon~ituclinal fihrcs .. The internal
Rurf:tcr of the tube is coverNl with pavement rpithrlium.
Rome oh.-;en·atiom; itrc c·alf'ltlated to produce the impre~,;ion, without how·
evrr ronfirming it, that thi~ a""cmblagc of tubes has, in its origin, ~omc
relation with the corpora. "~olffi.anu.
Attached to the free ed_ge of' the broad liqament1;:, it is not uncommon to
find fl,·c, i;;ix, or cnn morr ~mall cy4;::;:. They arc j!Cnerallr connectf"cl with
the liznment by n. vrr~· ~lender pecliclc, of v:iriahlc lcn_gth, but which i~
80 mctime~ i::o short, that the cyst appears to be ses,.;ilc, and directly adherent
to the ligmnent. (Sec Fig. 28.)
It i~ cliffirult to under:;tnnd the mode of the development of the1;:c cysts.
They may, perhaps, b:we some relation with the tubes cif whic}1 the bodies

con\'('rg-ing
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of Ro~C'nmiiller aro compo:-'lcd. It ha:;: howcn•1· sccme<.1 to u:-; worth while lo
call attention to them particularly, :is they are ~tated by l\L Broca to be
present in the great majority of' ca~es .
The round ligaments, or supra-pnbic cordf:, are eYidently continuous with
the tissue of the uterus, to which their proper sub.stance is precisely similarj
nri-.ing from the lateral border of this orgun 1 below and n little in advance
of the Fallopian tube 1 it runs upwards and outwards. According to M.
DeYille, this fringe, or ligament, is bent downward in the anterior fold of the
broad ligament, and reaches the internal orifice of the inguinal canal, into

which it enters, accompanied by a prolongation of the peritoneum, bearing
the name of the Canal of Nuck. It then divides into a number of fibrous
fasciculi, which are lost in the cellular tissue of the mans veneris and that
which fills the dartoid sac, de:;;cribed as existing in the labia externa. According to l\fadn.me Boivin, the rouud ligament on the right side is the
shorter and larger of the two. They contain a great number of veins,
which arc liable to become varicose.
These ligaments serve to retain the uterus in position, and to prevent its
di:-;placements; and it is probably to them that the pains in the groins,
cxperieuced by some women during chronic affoctions or displacements of
the womb, may be referred. They are, in a great measure, composed of
cellubr tissue and Yessels 1 but containing also some muscular fascicu1i, the
$upcrior of which are prolonged from the uterus, and the inferior come from
the transversalis muscle. The superior muscular fibres are much more
evident during pregnancy.
Finally, the vesico-uterine and '1.tlero-sacml ligame11ts, formed, as we have
stated, of folds of the peritoneum, which, after ha.Ying coYcrcd the uterus,
nm reflected upon the posterior surface of the bladder and the anterior surface of the rectum; these ligaments arc, so to speak, reinforced. hy collec.
tions of fibres which appear to be prolongations from the tissue proper of
tl1e womb, and which are attached anteriorly to the posterior surface of the
bladder, and posteriorly to the anterior surface of the rectum.
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Thr 1tlerine or Fallopian tubes are two cana1s, Yarying from four and a
quarter to five inches in length, and placed in the thickne~ of the superior
border of the bL·oad ligament. They extend trans\·cr.sely from the lateral
angles of the womb nearly to thr iliac fo~,;:a. on the corresponding :::iile.
Their volume is made more evident hy inflating them. (G. Richard.) It
may then be ascerttLincd that beyond the uterine parietes, the tube has a
diamcleL' of about three-sixteenths of an inch; towards the middle of' it:s
course it increases to about onc~quarter of an inch, and just before the
ostimn abdominale, to fiYc~sixtcelllhs of an i1wh. Their calibre is YC'IT
varinble at diffbrent point~. The elasticity of the walls is howeY<.•r !:iO gre:~t
as to allow of their incrca~e to an enormous extent, a~ is pro\·c<l by the cy:<ts
which arc frequently found in thc:m.
The internal orifice of the Lu he (ostiwn 1tlerinunt) is stated by :M. Richard
to be the onc·sixteenth of an i11('h in difunctcr i from thence, the calibre of
the canal increase~ gradually to its cxtenrn.1 orifice. Ne:u·thefrce extl'(_•mit~·
it sprea<l:S out an<l becomes fringed. This termination constitutes the pm·il·
ion, or f:imbriatcd extremity lthe morrns diaboli).
It is generally taught thnt one of these fringes, which iR longer than tho
other$, att~tches it:;wlf to the cxtrciuity of the O\·ary. On the contrary, ~I.
Cruvcilhicr believes thn. t this adhcn:ncc takc,; place through the inten·cn·
tioq of a groove, the conca,·ity of \Yhich looks downwards and backwards,
nnd facilitat(•:S the communication lwtwccn the ovary and the cavity of thr
tube. All the fringed folds are attached to a small circle which is more
contracted than the })<.Ut of the tube which it terminates. This :;mall cirdc
i.s called the external or~fice of the tube. The folcrnal or 1tlcrine orifice is
the name given to the one by which it open:; in the uterine cavity.
(The Fallopian tube,; n.rc composed of three layers: an external or serous, a rnidtlle
Or muscular, and nn intern~d Ot' rnuuous htycr.
The c1tternal layer is ti p:ll't of tlie pel'itoneum which lines the entire length of
the oviduct. antl is extentlcU to the free edge of the fimbriatetl extremity, where it
end:- aLruplly.
The mitldle layer is eompo~cu of two planes of muscular fibres-the c:dcrnal
bl!ing lougitudinal, and the internal circular. The tnLcs have ofren been described
as prolonp;ntions l!f the uterus, whercn.-: i\I. Robin l'egar<ls them :l.S entirf'ly dis·
tinct. .A thin. cellular ~eptum i~, in fact. intcrpo~c<l between the tis.-:ues of tbe!
1wo orp;nnt', allowing of thci1· tiep:\l'Mion by the seal pol.
'l'he mucous htyer is eontinuou~ internally with the uterine mucous memb1·ane,

nnd t<>nninatC'" externally upon the free

e<.l~e

of the fimbL·iated extremity where it

is connected with the peritoneal Ia,vcr. Thus affording the only example of a
muc0tHI membrane' in continuity with n serous one.
'l'he muenus mt'mhranc of the o,-iduct is de,•oid of pnpilli o.ncl p;lands, but presents
]ongitudinal foills ..;o adju..;ted tn<':l.l'h other as to transform the canal into numerous
ca.pilla.ry tubeH, wC'll arlaptc<l to convey readily the ~p<'rm:i.tic fluid to the ornry . .
The mut•ous mC'mlmrnc is also <.'U\'l'rctl with n. \'ibratile epithelium, the motion Qf
who.11P: cilia brin:; dirt'ct1•d t11ward the uterus are, doubtle"s, inteuJed to impel the

ovul:i

tow~rd

the uterine orifit•c of the tuhe.J
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A special arter~T, derived from the numcroui;; hranchci;; with wllicl1 tlH:1
utcrm=. is ~upplied, and two Ycin~. whiC'h join the ovarian vein:::., com:.titute
the Y.-t~cular appnrntus of the tube. It is provided with nen·cs from the
r;permatic and hypogastric plcxUF'CFi.
The Fallopian tube ~eTves the double pm110:-:c of a cmrnl for transmitting
the fccundnting- principle of the male, and for carry in g the germ furnished
by the female from the ovary to the uteru s.
The use of the fimbria.ted extremitv is to embrace the ovarv at the
moment of fecundation, and prnbn.bly ~lso at each men~trunl pe;·iod, and
to apply itself OYCr the point from whence the gcnn is detached. At this
time, the Yesscls of the Fallopian tubes arc engorged-the rnucou~ rnem·
brane assumes a well·marked red color-the walls are thickened, and the
canal is enlarged. The tubes are at the same time affected with perji=:taltic
contractions, which are probably intended to propel the O\"Ule into the
uterine cavity.
The anomaly presented by the cxi:5tence of :-:upernumerary pavilion:-:, or
fimbriated extremities, upon the same tube, as de:-:cribed by i\I. Gustave
Richard, is here desening of notice. In the bodies of twenty women,
selcrtcd at rnndom, he oh!'lerved it five times. One or ~enral of them were
found attached to the tube eitl1er imm ed iately heh ind the normal fimhriatecl
extrem ity, or at distances varying from three-quarters of an inch to n.n incl1
and a quarter beyond it; all of them were formed like the one which
terminated the oYiduct by the fringe·like diYision of the mucous membrane.
By floating the fringes under water, an opening 'ras discovered conducting
into the tube, through which a stylct might be intrQducecl and brought out
through eit her the internal or external orifice of the tu he.
According to Dr. Hamilton, of Edinburgh, the Fallopian tube undergoe~
some modification during gestation, to which he attaches grca.t importance.
as a characteristic sign of pregnancy. Thi~ change comiRts in the forma·
tion of a little pocket, or Rae, about an inch from the fringed extremity.
This partial dilatation of th e tube, previously described by Roederer under
the name of anirmn tubce, is certainly an exceptional fact. I have never
observed it; and bL :Montgomery ha~ encountered it but once in fourteen
uteri, examined ln the state of gestntion; so that it cannot have all the im·
portance that certain autl10rs wish to ascribe to it.

ARTICLE IV.
OF TIIE OVARIES.

The ovaries (testes 'Yll'tlliebres) are the analogues, in the female, to tlrn t esti4
cles of the male: that is, both of them secrete a product indispensable to
reproduction. Two in number, they rtre situated on the sides of the uterus,
in that portion of the broad ligament called the po~terior wing, just behind
the Fallopian t~be. They are. maintained_ in position by those ligaments,
as also by a special one, denommated the li_r:roment of the ot·ary.
The ovaries vary in situation, according to the age of the indivi<lua1, and
·th e state of the utcrns. In the fretus, they are placed, like the fund us uteri,
in the lumbar region; but, during gestation, they rise into the abdomen
along with the body of the uterus, upon the sides of which they lie.
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lmmc<liately after cll·livcry the ovarie;; occupy the iliac fo~,.re. where they

~o~:~ct~~:: t~~~!~l ~:~~~::~~'.J::~~~td 11~l;e~~~~1~~ itth~sJl~~:r~~r ~~1lc~1~\~~::~n~\~~~ ~~
The ovaric.') vary in size, both from ag<', from the plenitude 01· vacuity of'
the uteru~, and from health or dbea~e. Bc•ing proportionably larg<'r ia the
f<.ctus than in adult age, they diminish after birth, augment in volume at
puberty, e~pecially at the monthly perio<li=:, an<l dwindle away in ol<l age.
During pregnancy and after delivery, they acquire in some ca:<C:-> quite a
considerable volume.

Before the age of puhc•rty, the cxt('rnal :oudi.1l'e of the O\'aries i:s of a light
ro!'e color, and is ::-mooth and free from iu<'qtrnlitit·~. In women who huv+..>
mcnstl'uate<l for !'C\"t'rnl years rhc surf.we i:-; rou:rh, fis:•ured 1 covc:recl with
small blac·ki,.;h c:il'atricci;, and "Ometimcs with Ct::l'hymotic: f'pots. ~omc of
thc.sc cicatrices arc lint'ar, other::; are triangular or rmlia.ted; they arc of a
red color when rccc11t 1 but become brown in the course of a fow montlu;.
8ornctimes a complete unio11 fails to take pbc·c between their cdgc.:<, le:t\·ing
u ~rnall opening, which communicate::; with the rnptured ca,·ity. .Afrcr the
period of Jifo at which the mc1l::-c.s <li~appc~n, the extC'mal ~urfacc pr..:~cnLli
numerouiol wrinkle:::, which are not, a~ ha~ been Htppu~e<l, tho re...;uJt of olJ
t'icatric:l'~, but are due :-.imply to the atrophy of the o,·aries 1 aa<l tlic plica.
tion of the external envelope whicli b the con:<cqucncC.
The ovaries arc ovoidal in shape, a little flattened from before backwards,
and of a whitish color.
The external extrcrnity of the O\"ary is adherent, as we have said, to one
of the fri11gcs of the fimbriated extremity of the Fallopian tube; the internal
extremity i.s attached to the uterus by rhe Jigarncnt of the o\·ary, which it
iu~crtcd at the co1Te,.;po1Hling a1\gle of that organ.
The ligament of the onny, which we ham itlrc:a<ly con~idercd, wn.-; for a
long time rega.rdc<l a:s a canal 1 de::igncJ like the .Fallopian tube to l'otl\'ey
the frc:und:.uc<l ovule into the caYity of the uterus; modern auatomy 1 how·
enr 1 pron:~ it to be .::;oli<l.
From the rc.::;cnrchcs of Ga.rtoer, of Copenh:tgcn, an<l of ~I. de Blainville,
it apptars that iu :some quadrupeds, an<l e. . petially the sow, a canal is
u.lmo.:;t ah\ays to be found cxtcudi..ug from it:s external orifice by the ~ide
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of the meatus urinarius (corresponding with a similar orifice on the othei
side of the rneatus) 1 tlll'ough the substance of the mu~cular fibres of the
vagina to the neck of the uterus; here the canal becomes narrower, but
continues on, following the body of the uterus and imbe<lclecl in its flbrou:5
structure, and finally leaves it to pass in a direction parallel to the corresponding angle into the substance of the broad liga.rucnt.
M. Follin found, whilst inj ecting the duct of Gartner in the ~O\\', that he
inj ected at the same time a long tortuous tube, sit uated in the !:'ub;-;tuncc of
the ligamen t, at the point occupied in the human female, by the collection
of g landular tubes which I ha.Ye described. I hase been able to determine
the fact that in the sow this duct does not open by a large or ifi ce at the
lower part of the vagina, as has been represented, but in i·cality by a very
nanow one. It is not terminated a.t i ~s entrance into the broad ligament
by a few brush-like diYisions, ns stated by l\L de Blain ville, but is continuous
with a very fine to rtuou s tube which extends to the external extremity of
that ligament. The duct of Gartner is furnished internally with a pa\·emcnt
epithelium, and commu nicates throughout its course with many glan<lula l'
tubes finer than itself. (Fo llin. )
'Ve have sought for this duct of Gartner in the human female, but foun<l
nothing which could be reconciled with the description given by him of it;
however, we cannot avoid remarking that si nce these researches K. C.
Baudelocquc has observed in a woman a canal which seemed to be produced by a bifurcation of the Fallopian tube, and which, after passing
through the entire uterine walls, opened into the upper part of the vagina
near the neck of the womb. Madame Boivin and some others ha\·e met
with a similar canal, and Mauriceau and Dulaurens considered it of quite
frequent occurrence.
The arteries '"hich supply the ovary are the spermatics, and proceed
directly from the a.orta..
The numerous small \'enous branches found in the ovary unite below the
organ so as tu form a plexus which gives origin to the ovaria.n veins; the
latter emptying into the vena. cava. inferior, and into the renal vein.
The numerous lymphatic vessels with which it is provided contribute to
the formation of the spermatic plexus, which itself empties into the lumbar
plexus, and thence pas~es to the thoracic duct.
The nerves are derived from the great sympathetic.
§ 1.

STRUCTURE OP THE

Qv ARIES.

[The ovary consists of a spec ial parenchyma iuclosed by two envelopes, one ol
which is serous, the other fibrous.
'l'he serous emelope is formed by the pcritopeum and is closely attached to the
subjacent one. It CO\'ers the ent ire gland except nt its lower edge, where lhe two
layers of peritoneum separnte to allow imssag;e for the vessels o.n<l ncn•es disfriLuted
to the ovary.
The fibrous envelope corre~ponds with the peritonrum by its
;vhilst its internal surface is Llcn<lcd with the glandular pnrenchyma.

~~'.n~1.~;~~:)~1~~~: t~: 1i1~~8al~~g~t~~:l~;1 c~~ea~~~ti~~~~:~!1 ~;·1J~ic1~1e!·~t::~:~~~e1~ 8c 1~~~la~:~~~

envelope of the organ; his opinion, howm·er, ia not yet ad.opted by most anatomist~.
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the envelopes ml'ntioncd, is a special ti1<>iue of a. grayish-white c0l<ir,
which is formed in greM part by the interlaeomE>nt of muscular
arc peculiar to lhe oml'y, whibt otheri:o are hut a. prolongation
filirh as constitute the lig;ament of the C1rgan. Other fibre~
the Fallopi:m tube. The P:d!'ltence of all these fibres was
in 1858. Witll the muscular fibres are mingled others of

would require but ono wonrnn to
Bonlt•:\ux, nnd Rouen, and but. two,

eoi.~~;~~ 1'.~ ~r~,~~U;1~~y~~~li:·acs

1 11

in the fretus as there will be at puberty, but. as the
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gland is then small, the ycsicl<>s conglomerated, hut i-cparntc as the O\"ury de1•t>lops.
After puberty, the number of ovisacs lessens; in old women they di~appear.

2. The 1Ytteleus.-The parts entering into the composition of the nucleus
are: 1st, a granular membrane which incloses the humor of the GJ·aaf:ian
ve~icle; and 2d, a liquid produced by the aggregation of three humors of
a diflerent aspect, viz., n, limpid muco::ity, clear, though a little oily, a
number of small rounded
transparent in their central cavity,
and slightly opaque at
periphery, and some oil globules. 3d, and
lastly, an O\'lile floating in the midst of this liquid.
The G1wnilm· .Membrane (see Fig. 31, G').-A delicate membrane is
found applied on the internal face of the
Graafian yesicle, formed of granules, or
rather of cellules, and bearing the name
of the granular membrane. It tears with
great facility, from its extreme tenuity;
and hence many authors have denied its
existence. Upon one part of the membrane (that corresponding to the free side
of the vesicle) the granulations, or cells
producing it, are more numerous or more
compact, and in the centre of thi::: compact mass, which has been called the pro·
ligerous di.<dc, the ovule i~ found.
The granulations, constituting the proligerous di:sk (see a, Fig. 31), are so closely
united both with each other and with tl;e
latter, that upon opening the Graafian vesicle, even where the granular
membrane is destroyed, this portion remains adherent to the ovule, ·forming
round
it were, a granular bed. This membrane is entirely dcstitule

of
~

3. T1rn OvuLE.

Since the labors of Graaf, the majority of authors agree with him, that
the ovule is con<::.tituted by the vesicle just described; but the honor of
having first di:-:covered the OYule, as a. distinct organ in this ve:;icle, belongs
to Charles Erne:-;t Baer. The ovule is completely formed in the onuy
dming the earlier years of life. It is imbed<le<l from the period of' its
maturity, as stated above, in the mid5t of a mass of granulations, which
a.re more compact than those which fill the remainder of thP ve,.i(•]p
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It therefore occupies a fixed position in the Yesicle, and is almos!:. con
stantly met with at a point opposite to that whence the large vascular
trunks spread out upon the ovarian capsule, that i::; to say, at the point
which projects from the surface of the ornry. "rhen examined with a
lens, it appears as an opaque rounded body, at least more op1quc than the

~~~:~~t!~~~s:~e \~tt~~e:::;;l~:;: ~~e;~~~~~s~~~\se:l~~J:c:l{o ~.~~.~1:~io~Lt.l10ugh

the

"The large.st human ovulc.s I have seen and manipulated," .:;ays Bischofl:
did not exceed the teuth of' a line, being barely perceptible to the naked
eye." \Vhen placed under a microscope, it is seen to consist of an exterior
envelope, called the vilelli11e membmne (Co:::;tc), transparent zone, cortical
membrane, or chorion (lhL'r)i of a substance a.ptly compared to the yolk
of an egg, and designated as the vitellus, and
of an?ther vesicle (placed within the latter)
called the germinal t'e1Jicle.
~\. Vitelline 1llembrane. - I f the ovu]c be
examined by a magnifying gln:-s of sufficient
power, an ob::;cure sphere will be brought into
view, surrounded by a large clear ring, the
natu,re of which it is difficult to make out. :M.
Coste has given the name of the vitelline mem·
brnnc to this ring. It is evidently a thick
membrane, the external and internal outlines
of which a:osume the appearance of two circular
lines inclosing a transparent ring. .Many per· A Non·rei:und:lled llnm:in O\"ule.
sons have merely considered it as a la.yer of
albumen surrounding the yolk, but any one
may easil y con\•ince him self that it is at least
a resisting membrane, by ('utting the ovule, or
by compressing it by meiw::; of an instrument called the compr<'o:;;.:or; "for
aftc.r proceeding in this manner/' says Bischoff: "there cannot be a doubt
that the transparent zone is an elastic, thicki hyali11e, and transparent
membrn nei without a determinate texture."
Though entirely destitute of cells and vcsselsi it is nevcrthele::-s a Ji\'ing
envelope; because, as soon as the ovum in the mammalia arrives in the
cavity of the uterus, it becomes the seat of an active ,·egctation, nnd pro·
duces villo:>ities which are more or less ramified. The latter, as they
become developed, insinuate themselves in to the tissue of the uterine
mucous membrane, nn<l thus attach the ovum to the place which it is to
occupy for the future.
n. Yolk or Yitelltt.<t.-The cavity of the vite lline membrane is occupied,
in great mcnsurci by a granular liquid, that docs not adhere to the exterior envelope, and even escapes from it readily when the latter is broken .
According to Bischoff, the yolk of a human ovum is formed of a coher·
ent, indistinctly granular, transpnrenti and viscous mass, which does not
run out when the egg is cut or cm,-hecl; each portion of the zone reserving
its particular segment or yolk, or the fatter escaping altogether.
"ln certain cases/' says hei 11 the vi tel line granulations are noL united in
11
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a ~ingle mass. I have seen the yolk diYided in two, and, on one occa~ion.
into five parts of different volume."
The vitellus usually fills the interior of the zone completely, and hns the
same form, but sometimes the vitelline sphere is !'>nmller than that dcHtincd
to receive it. Some authors likewise believe that a. \'Cry delicate membrane
exists, which incloses and unites the yolk in a single mass: but )f(',:,::r:,;,
Coste and Bischoff' agree in rejecting the existence of thi~, and cont(•ncl
that tlic granulations of the vitcllus are placed in juxtaposition with ilic
tran:-pnrcnt zone, which forms ib sole and 01dy envc>lopc.
c. Germinal J'esicle.-In the midst of the vitellus, in very young girl~,
or on one of the neighboring points of the peripheral envelope in the rnatured
oYulcs, a small, perfectly transparent 1 and colorless vc~icle is Reen like a
clear spot, surrom1ded by a ma:-::.: of' n deeper yellow. Purkinje had dcs<'ribcd
it in the egg::; of birds, and gave his own name to it; hut l\I. Coste is entitled
tu the honor of having fir:;t demonstrated its cxi:•tence in the on11n of
mammifl·rre, nncl of thus having established the perfect identity between the
latter and the eggs of birds. This is the vc..;icle of Purkinjc, or the germinal
vc.-;icle. It is slightly oval, and consists of a \'Cry delicate, trnn5parcnt, and
eolorlc:-:s mcmbntne, which inc loses a liquid that is frequently as limpid and
tran:-;parent ns itself: though it sometimes contains a fow grannies. Not" ithstan<ling its extreme tenuity, this vesicle still offers a certain cou~ibtcncc,
sin<'e it has been seen intact, after leaving thC' ovule, and being completely
separated from the granular liquid in which it was placed.
It is always \"Cry ~mall, and scarcely measures the sixtieth of a line in
diameter.
D. The Germinal Spol.-If the germinal vesicle be attentively oh:-:ervcd,
nn obscure rounded !';pot will be seen on some part of its periphery; this was
fir~t cliscoyered by "Tagner, who gave it the name of the germinal .'(_pol.
It
seems to be formed by the aggregation of fine small granules, or little
globules, the obscure hue of which is brought out by the clear ('Ontcuts of
the vc!';iclc. \Vagner hno sometimes met with two, or e\'CU more, germinal
epots in the mammiforro.
Before fecundation, therefore, the ovule is composed: 1st, of an exterior
enYelope, the vitelline membrane, or tran!'"pnr<:nt zone; 2d, of a vitellus, or
volk, contained in this vesicle; 3cl, of a little \'e~ide inclosed in the first
;nd swimming in the vitelline fluid-the germinal vesicle; -1th, and la::stly,
of the germinal spot.

EXPLANATION OF PLATE I.
ANTERO-I>OSTERIOH SJ~CTJON" OF TTil~ FE)JALl~ PELYTH 1 OF TITE GENITAL
ORGA"NS, AND 01~ TIIE DEFEC.\TORY .\PPAUA'fUS.
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2. Arliculnr surface of the mcrum with tbe ilium 3. 3. Sec·
:t1nof the !<kin nnd of thl' subcurnneous cdlulo.fatty lnyer. l. Labia mnjora. of left
111tlc. 0. Lnbin miuorn of same sitle. 6. Orifice of the ,·ulvtL 7. i". Root of th!!
clitoris -Clitoris. 8. llulbof vnginn. injected by tl.ievcius. 9. Section of constric·
tM vaginru mu~cle. 10. Section of trnns,·errns mu,.cle. 11. Vulvo-vaginal glnnd.
l:!. ,\nus. i:1. Sphinclcr nni mu~clc. H. Orifices of \'Cius of pre\·esical plexus. 15
Prc,·csical Ct.>llulur fo1suc. lG. Vesicnl orifice of urethra. 11. Vc,,icul c:i,·ity, show·
in.g orifice of lcfL ureter. 18. Yugin;L l!J Neck of utcrns. 20. Body of uterus.
21. Sl'ction of right i:'allopian tube. :!:!. Sectirm of broad ligament. \'cnou<i. pexu9
contained within its fold. 23. Fallopifln tube and broafl ligament of the lcfr !litle.
~4 Hect um and its o,·oid cul·<le.!lnc; the longitudinal fibres of the bowels ar1> shown
2.j. The !'nme covered ii! its npper part by lhc peritoneum. '..!(l. Vesico-uterine cul-Uc·
Rae of the peritoneum. :n. ltccto.rngina\ cul·dc-snc of the peritoneum. '..!8. Section
of Le1·n.tor aui mmiclc. 2!J. Point. of tl.ie coccyx. :10. Pyramidnlis muscle. 31. Hctrorectnl cellular ti!'sue contained within the upper pelvi.rectnl space. 32. Section of
the g1·ciit ~11cro-scinlic lignment. 33. Jfypogastric nrtery. 34 llypogastric vein.
3li. Sacrnl plexus. 36. Sncro-lumbar mass of muscular tis,,;ue, &c.
1. Symphysis pubi!!

CIIAPTER IV.
OVULA'l'ION A:ND MENSTRUATION.

ANOl'mm pl1ysio1ogical phenomenon, namely, menstruation, i~ both ex:·
cited by nn<l dependent upon the evolution of the Graafian Yesicles or ovu·
Iatioa. Q,·ulo..tion and mcnstrna.tion are, therefore, intimately counccteJ
and should be studied consecutively.

ARTICLE I.
OF THE MODlFrtATIONS UNDElWO:NE BY Tl1E OYARlAN YE::iICLES.

Until the age of puberLy the Grtutfia.n vesicles are of small size; but at
this period, some fifteen to twenty of them, which appear more adnmced
than the others, increase in size, au<l project from the external surface of
the ovary. At I.he time when the young girl becomes nubile, one of tho
latter ve...;ic1es seems to have receive{l a grea.t increa~e of vitality; it undergoes a rnmarkable hypertrophy 1 and forms a projection upon the surface of
the ovary; this projeclion becomes greater and greater until after some days
it forms a tumor of the size of n cherry, or enn of a sma.11 nut, upon the
ovarion surface.
This con!'irlerablc augmentation of size is due to the distention of the
walls of the vesicle by au increa..,ed secretion of the fluid which it. contains.
In proportion as the ~leYelopment procce<l:"S, the walls of the vesicle become
thin; the ves~els which :mpply them being compre::;sed by the dilatation,
Jose their volume and become obliterated and atrophied, e:3pecially upon the
point of culmination, where the resiiitance is least. 'rhen at last it has arrived
at its full development, the ovarian capsule u.ppear.s to remaiu stationary,
until an over~exeitement, produced either by the maturity of the ovule, or
by sexual intercourse, occa~ions its rupture. (Coste.) Then, the walls of
the vesicle, although more and more distended, begin to lose their trans-
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parency, on account of the hemorrhage which ensues. This is sometimes
limited to the production 0f small extravasations upon the as yet entil'e
wal~s of the ''csicle, though most frequently a true effusion takes place within
the cavity. The effused blood and the superabundant secretion incrca:<e
still more the distention of the walls, which is finally carried so far that
rupture becomes imminent, aud it is possible to distinguish at the most projecting part of the tumor, the point where it is about to ensue. This point
is generally indicated by a small reddish spot, of about a line in extent,
produced by a strong injection, or even by a slight effusion of blood in the

texture of the walls of the vesicle. (Raciborsky.) The t hinned walls finally
giye way and tear gradually; the membranes of the vesicle itself being the
first to yield, and after them the peritoneal layer. As a consequence of this
rupture, the onile is expelled, and carries along with it a part of the granular
contents of the Yesicle i it enters the Fallopian tube, the fimbriated extremity
of which is prepared to receive it, and after traversing its canal arrives at
a later period in the cavity of the uterus.
,,
The walls ·o f the follicle collc1pse after the rupture, and its cavity becomes
filled with a small quantity of blood, which is found fluid or coagulated
according to the time at which the examination is made.
'rhe walls of the torn vesicle contract gradually, and the clot, which sometimes at fii'5t is the size of a small cherry, is slowly absorbed; the originally
spacious cavity diminishes, the margins of the rupture approximate, so as
even to become united occasionally by cicatrization, and order is fiually
restored.
The evolution just described, which is terminated by the rupture of n
ve11icle and the spontaneous expulsion of an ovule, is not an isolated face;
on the contrary, it excites numerous sympathies in the remainder of the gen1 This figure, borrowed from l\1. Rnciborsky, is the exact copy of rt. prep::i:ration which
he had the kindn~ss to show me. But since that time (1843) l hn;e never rnet with 80
P,normously developed a.vesicle, and I am disposed to believe that this great size it
rtllher pathological than normal.
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crativc apparatus and throughout the organi~m of the female. '\Ye slrnll first
study the generative organs and the modifications which they undergo before,
during-, and after this e,·olution.
The 011,,ry, wliich produce~ tll e hypertrophied ve::.icle, is notably enlarie<l.
It i.~ of a deep red color, and its vascular a.pparatu~ is remarkably con-

ge...;ted.
The Fallopian tube itself "hares in the congestion, being often of a violetrcd rolor, c...;pcc:i1lly at its fimbriated extremity, which has a ::,ort ofveh·ety
appN1rnncc. It is al~o endowed at this time with a spc('ial erethism, in
virtl1C o(' which it applies its floating exll'emity upon the ornry, in such a
manner a.r;; to recei,·e the ovule and conduct it into its casitv.
The utcrn.s undergoes such important changes that, befo;·e the discovery
of t:pontaneous ovulation, lt was Nroncou~ly suppo:'ed to play the principal
part in the phenomena \rhith we arc about to ~tud.v. I !'hall continue to
dmw frorn the beautiful works of 1'1. Coste, from which I luwe alrC'ady borrowNl ;.;o freely in the pr<'pnration of this chapter, the principal features of
the C'n~uin~ dc ... cription .
'Vhi l ~t the ovarian ve>sicle is un1lcrgoing the rapid evolution which we
ha.vc just clc1=cribecl, the vascular apparatus of the womb bccomei'l developed
and injected in an unusual manner; immediately beneath the delicate layer
of epithelium which coYcr.:; the surface of the mucous membrane, it forms
in particnlnr C'lcgant reticulations, with irregular, lozenf':'"·Shaperl intcnal1=,
surrounding: the orifice of each of tho numerous glandular tubes of which
this membrane
composed. This network i::: so fine a<: to
g ive a violet hue of greater or
intensity to the internal surface of the
womb, and is formed of very delicate venous rnmuscul<'s. The utrieular
glands inncni:;;e perceptibly in size, and the muscular structure of the uterus,
in c\ln~cqueuce of' the congc~tion which it undergoe!I, acquire5 greater ex ten·
i;;ion, is of a more liYely red color, and becomes more spongy and !'.iupplc.
The entire ,·olume of the organ is increa1=ed, the n(•ck is tumeficd and its
orifice n:trrower; the lip<: of the os tincre are warmer nml their color deeper.
The mucons membrane, in consequence of this deYclopmcntofits vessels,
nnd c~pccially of the glandules of which it is composed, hns its thiekne~s
so much incrcaf'cd in proportion to the size of the uterine caxity, ns to be
thrown, in n. grcnt many subjects, into soft, projecting folds or circumvolutions, which arc so pret:!:'ed together as to lea\·e no vacant ~pace in the cavity
of the oq.ran. l\L Coste has several wombs in his posse,.:5iou, whose mucous
membranes mca~ure at certain points, from two to three-eighths of nn inch
in thicknc~s; still, to whatever dc7ree the hypertrophy may be canied, it
ne,·cr prescnl::i the floating villi which Bai.'r and \fcbcr thought they had
ob::<crYPd; neither, cxcept in some pathological case,;., doc.;; it e\'Cr exhibit
the pscudo-membrnnous exudation which is :lcknowledged by almost all
phy:-;iologi::;t~.

(f-1ee Dcciduou."J ~lfcmbrane.)

co:;~~~~5ti~1~c~\1 ~~~;c~;!~r~~;ti~·: ~\~:~:~~ t~~~;~r;:::~ ~:a~;· {~1:: :~~:o:~~~~:n~~:~c'~:~:
1

the exudation of a. fow drops of blood, which by admixture below with the
,·agin:d mucu);., which is it::;t.'lf at this period incrca~ed bot.h in quao.tity and
fluidity, commuui<.:ates to it at fir.st a. rosy, and then a light reddish hue.
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After two or three days, a flow of blood, clcl'ind prinripally from the superficial network of the mucous membrane, c:;capes through the neck and
mingles with the \'aginal secrt'tions. Henceforth, the effusion pre:"ents all
the characters of a true hemorrhage.
There can be no doubt that the chief' source of this hemorrhage is the
superficial vascular network of the mucous membrane i and in women who
have died at thb perioJ the blood may be seen to transude through microscopic fi:=:sures.
The flow pre:-:eryes the same characters during the two or three, he they
more or le... s, day::; of it-; duration; then, as the quantity of' blood (liminbhcs,
it resumes gradually the mucous and serous charactcr.s peculiar to the vagi·
nal secretion.
It is impossible, in the present state of our knowledge' of' the ;.;ubject, to
determine Jll't·<·i:-:L·ly nt what moment during the !low of blooJ
therupturcof'the(ira:ilian n:-;icle
takes phtC'C'. The n·:-;ult of numerous autup,.;i1·s admit:o of the !mp·
}JQ:->ition that thi"' momt•nt i~ v:n·i able, and tlw turious <'xperiments
of l\I. Co:-te Jl'ave no t!oubt whatever a~ to th(' infhwncc which
veneral excitcmeot is <':tpable of
exerting upon it; lhi . . influence is
so great, tlmL it may determine
the rupture of an hypcrtrophied
vesicle, which, without :-;ccxual intcrcour:;e, would h:wc n·mained
intact for scn!ral dap longer.
However, it may he admitted, as
a gener:.d rule, that the rupture
occurs during the la:;t dar:s of the
·
How.
The series of phC'nomcna. of
which the O\'ary is the ;.:cat if; not
terminated by ihc rupture 'of the
vc:;icle, and it remaiw;; for UH to
state what becomes of it:-: walls after the cxpul:-;ion of the onik
OF THE CoRPORALrTEA.-lmmediatcly after th<' rupture of' the Graafian
vesicle and the con:-equent expulsion of the ovule, an cffu~ion of blood,
according- to some, and of pl:\stic lymph, arcording to other:-:, tak<·~ place
into the emptied cayity; morcoYer, the wa!J~, which were ~rcatly di:•tendcd,
retract strongly upon the effused matter, and form with it a more or le:-:~
compact ma~!'l, which after a timl' a~sumc~ an orange-yellow color. From
this latter circumc;ta.ncc, the tumor 11as acquired the name of the yellow
body, or corpiu1 lutemn.
Although for a. long time considered by nearly C\"ery author as an irrefragable proof of a. previous conception, it is at pre:::;ent well known that
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this body may exist in a virgin girl, proYided she lms previously men~
struated .
Very different opinions have been promulgated as to the mo<le of fcrmation of the yellow body, as also in regard to the precise period at which it
commences. According to Robert Lee, the mass of this body is formed
exteriorly, around the empty capsule of the vesicle, and consequently it
has intimate connections with the ovarian stroma; but this opinion is inad111i.::sible.
From the observations of Baer and Valentin, the yellow body results
from the hypertrophy, or a kind of puffing up, of the membrane of the
vesicle, which throws out a species of vascular processes that serve to fill
up the whole cavity of the follicle, excepting at the part occupied by the
ovule. In the latter view, as well as in that entertained by ::\Iontgomery,
the development of the covpus luteum will aid in rupturing the \'e.siclc, by
the distention it produces, and will soon after determine the expulsion of
t.he ovule, by pressing it gradually towards the thinnest part.
Both suppose that the corpus lutewn is completely de,·eloped when the
vesicular rupture and the dischargc·of the ovule take plaee, which, however, appears altogether inaclmis.::;ible to me. I am COJl\'iuccd to the contrary, from the specimens which l\I. Rncibor::::ky has }lad the kindness to
show me. In a fomale, who died during menstruation, I was enabled to
prove the reccut rupture of a vesicle that was very much hypertrophied;
its cavity, however, did not contain a yellow body. This does not, therefore, precede the rupture of the vesicle. In my opinion, M. Raciborsky hm~
perfectly de.::;cribecl the phenomena, conl'.:ccutiYe to this rupture, in the interesting treali~e published by him (D e la Ponte Pcriodique chez leiJ Femmes et les
J.llammi.Jeres, 1844). It may prove useful to publish his views in thi,:; work.
"If the ovaries be examined eight, ten, or twelve days after the ce.s~atiou
of the menstrual discharge, u sm:lll, rounded tumefaction, surmounted by a
red spot like an ecchymosis, and presenting in its centre a slight linear
fissure, will be found on the surfac·c of one of these organs. The margins
of the 6~surc are agglutinated, enm this early, in the majority of ca.::;es, but
it is still easy to separate them by using lateral tractions. If' the ovary ba
· then opened at the ecchymosed spot, the interior
will exhibit a pouch, already smaller than the
cavity or the vesicle before the rupture, but
entir~lv filled by a clot of blood, which, \\·hen
placed· in alcol1ol 1 has the consi~tence of a M~
solid bod~r, though somewhat spongy in its ~-,,..
nature. The clot is u.sually abom the size of a "··.;f~
medium cherry (see Fig. 3-1-), and may be raised
'
from its c:avity without difficulty. The paricte~ of the yesiclc exhibit, at this periocl 1 a.
ycllowi~h hue, that disappears in !'pirits of' wine.
The surface of' the membran e i~ at onC'c slightly
plaited and downy. In the meatrnhilc, the
most soluble molecules of the clot are absorbed,
and then a further retraction of the tunic takes
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place. Being continually forced to follow the diminution of the clot, and
to hC'come moulded upon it, it forms anew a certain number of foldR-, which
finnlly adhere to each other, and thus diminish the surface of the mcm·
brane. Afterward::.;, :.t new rtb:<orption of' soluble parts, a. further retraction
of the tunics, a fre::;h diminution of the ca\' ity, &c., &c. '\Thence, at the
cllll 0f a month, the only remnant of the pouch, that could onre haYe coutaim·d a. small cherry, is hut a. little i:.pot, that would hardly inclo::e its
stone." (Fee Fig. 36. )
The tunic of the \'e:;;irlc becomes hypertrophied whilst undergoing the
forC"cd plaiting, c:rn~ccl by the ince::::::ant retraction of the peripheral fibres,
thus con:-;tituting a radiatrd mass, which, from the imbibition of the
coloring principles of the blood, assumes a very characteristic orange-yellow
color.
This coloration il:i not produced, as M. Montgomery and several others
1mppos~J, from the <lcpo.-;it of a sub.;;tance of a uew formation, eithe1· externally to, or within the ve:-;ic·le, or between the two tunics that constitute its
Finally, the ab::::orptiou of the
wall~, but is ~imply the rc:-:ult of imbibition.
clot being compl~tC', the two opposed walls of the pouch, in time, approach
eal'h other, and thenceforth form merely a single slate-colored line. The
vesicuhu cavities a rc reduced to th is condition in from four to six mont hs.
Bot,h .M. Coste and M. Racibordky acknowledge the folding of the mem br::rnc of the yesicle, but the theory of the former in relati on to it dilfers so
much from thn.t of the latter as to make it our duty to explain it briefly.
Immediately after its rupture, the OYarian follicle becomes filled with a
gclatiniform ma.ttcr, which often rcceh'cs a red color from the blood whic h
escnpe:-; from a few opened YC:<sels; the matter itself a"::;ume::; at a later
period a greater con,;i:stency. By the spontaneous retraction of the walls,
as \\'e have already explained, they are promptly thrown into fold~, a11d
the rugm which result from retraction arc so numNous, so prominent, and
so compact, as to bear some resemblance to the cir<·umvolution of' the brain.
(~cc Fig. 37.) Contemporaneou,;;ly with this folding, the wall becomes
hypt'rtrophicU and inflamed; it a,::sumes a. rer1 color, and encroaches more
and more upon the cadt.v which it finally fills, just as though it had given
rise to granulation.:. Ere long, howe\·er1 the pla~tic maner \\hich at first
filk•d the follicle, lrnx in g been gradually ab::;orhed, the juxtapo~cd cirrumvolutions contract inlimat<' adhc!'ions with each other, and the replete follicle
forms a large tumor upon the surface of the ovary.
Long before the fold..; or ci rc:umvoluti ons which tend to fill up the cavily
of the ruptured follicle are so tumefied as to come in contact, their tis~ne
lo~cs the inflammatory rcduc.-.:-; which it at fir:-;t possc!'-.cd. But a~ J.\ L
Coste docs not recognize the formution of a clot of blood in the \'C:-:icnlar
cavity, he cannot admit with M. Racibor:-;ky that the yellow hue of the
nrn~s just de.<:cribed is due to the irnbihition of it~ coloring matter. On the
contrary, he considers the color to be due simply to the nature of the
molecular granules which enter into the )o;lructurc of the internal layer.
The8c grauules, he .says, arc remarkable not only from their number, ·but
on account of their light yellow hue. Therefore, u~ after the folding of' the
internal tuni~. they are both very numerous and very compactly bc:-:towed,
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ehe yellow linge, which is very light for each taken separately, becomes
deep fin the entire ma,.;:.
The 1wo opinion.~ may therefo re be recnpitulaterl thus: 1. Effusion of a
coagulable fluitl, which i:; blood, according to~[. Rac:ibor:-ky, and plastic
l.rmph, acPording to .M. <..:ostc. 2. Folding, and progrcssiv~ hypertrophy
of the wall of the vesicle. 3. Yellow coloration of the htttrr, either by the
coloring matter of the hlood (Racibor...;ky ), or by the conden:-:ation of the
rnolc.:cubr granules (C'osteJ. 'fhc,;c two theorie,:;, which include nearly aU
the othcri<, yet diHCr upon nn important point. .According to :\DI. R:iei·
borsky, Pouc:het, Dalton, &c., there is at first an effusion of fluid blood,
which ::;oon forms a clot of' greater or le:o;s density; ;\L Co:->te, on the contrary,
regttrds this effusion of blood as pathological, or, ~tt mo:'it, as an exceptional
occurrence.

'\\Thatcvcr he the fate of the ovule aftc1· its expulsion, \rhethcr it recei\·es,
or not, the vivifying influence of the 1'eminal fluid. the remains of the torn
alw:iy~ undergo the primar.\· chnngeR <lc...;erilll'<l ahoYe.
As the formation of corpora. lutca ahray)o:follow" the rnpturc of a Granfkm
vcsiclC', and ac.; thi~ rupture is most frequent]y!'pontnncou;;:., it is evident that
medieal juri'it:-: have committed an error in rcganlin;:r their existrncc in the
ovary as a catnin indication of' nn anterior fecundation i but some modern
phy~·ioloµ:ists have also been \\'!'Ong in suppo!'ing th<'lt the ;;:.tu<l;· of the
corpora ]utea coulcl lrn\·c no medico·lcgal importance
for,
althoup:h the s.upNa:cntion of prc~n:HH.'Y modiffed the rorpora ]uteri
no
re. . pert at the commencement of their formation'.. itcxcrei~e.-; an incontcMable
influence upon thcil' ulterior <lc,·clopmcnt. M. Coste, who has fbllowed
their C\.1)ltlli011 ~tep by step in the two ca,:cs, has derind from his nttcntiYe
ob~erY:ttion sufficient means of distinguishing a corpus luteum succeeding
ton pr<'f!Bancy, from one p<'rtainin~ to~ female who has not conceh·ed.
Kot lc::::'l. thnn a month,
he, is rerp1ired in a preg11rrnt ivoman for the
filling- up of the follicle,
the commcnccnwnt of' adhe~ion between the
fold,.:, i anrl fort~r day:-:., ncnrly, will have elapsed, before the connections are
firml~· e.;tabli~hccl. At this time, their ns:-:cmhlage forms a compact and
rr:.:i.;ting tumor, of nenrly an inch in it" lon~c-~t diameter, and five·ei7htbs
of nn inch in its shorte.;t. Ilnsinz thu,.; arri,·cd at it:- m~tximum, it remains
i:.tationnry for some time, until toward the encl of the third month its period
of dimii;uticv commences. The tumor is gradually nbsorbed, lo:;cs it!:!
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volume, aucl seems to enter again into the organ upon the i:.urface of whic:h
it had been raised; at the same t ime it becomes more compact, denser, an d
more shining. In t he course of the fourth monlh it is nearly one-third 1
and towards the end of the fifth 1 nearly one-half small er. F rom the
aixth to the ninth month it will have lost nearly two-thirds of its vol um e;
still, however, it forms aftel' labo r a t ubercle of not less than five-sixteenths
of an inch in diameter. The latter now diminishes with considerable
rapidity, but nearly a month is required fo r its reduction to a small and
ha rd nu cleus of ind efi ni te duration. There is nothing absolute, however,
in the rate of retrogressiou of this phenomenon. For, as in some women
who died between the sixth and eighth month of their pregnancy, the
corpora lutea were found as vo luminous as in others at the fourth month,
30 evident .traces of it may sometimes be discovered several months after
labor.
'Vhen the corpus lu teum is produced under other influences than those
to which impregnation gives rise, its devclopmeut, adds M. Coste, is by no
means so g reat, and its rate of diminution is more rapid. 'Vhilst, fo r
example, from five to six mouths are required fo r the completion of t he
chief modifications during pregnancy, the capsules are almost entirely
eff.'tced in from twenty.five to thirty days, in women who have not been

Represent~

o. corpus In hmm 'lerlved from a. female who died in the sixth month of pragnnncy.

impregnated . Tbe phenomena presented at the commencement, in the last
ca;,e, are the same as in the former, but the n~ic]es suddenly soften, and
nre frequently enti rely absorbed before t11 e circumvolution~ of the internal
layer l1ave acquired sufficient development to come in contact, or to conlract adhesions. l\I. Coste has never known the corpora luten of a nonpregnant female, who had d ied sudden ly, to resemble those obsen·e<l in the
seconJ or third month of pregnancy i they have neither t11e size nor the
density of the latter (l"ig. 37). In a word, adds the learned embryoloo ist
a rorpus lutcum which is as large as the ornry itself, which forms a s~Ji d
and resisting tumor, exh ibi ting upon section the capsule of the TUptured
>vesicle filled with the strongly-adherent internal circumvolutions, must
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belong to a pregnnnt fcmnle. If the circumvolutions are but feebly united,
having between them a layer of plastic matter which serves as a medium
of adhesion, the corpus luteum corresponds to the second month of pregnancy; it; on the contrary, the cir(•um\·olutious arc blended into a compact
ma~s,-preserving flt the same time a size similar to the preceding, it may be
rc~ardcct as derived from a woman who had died toward the end of the
third month of gestation.
From this time the ma,-:; Lecomcs more and more compact, remains stationary for a while, and then tends to decrease until the end of ge:;tation.
\Ve have represented iu the same plate, se\·ernl corpora lutea re:;ulting
from menstruation, together with others ob::ierved at a. more or le~s ad\'anced
period of preg11ancy. By (:Omparing the phyoical differences presented in
the two cases, we may readily appreciate the truth of the observations just
~tated. For Figures 3, 4, 5, and 6, I am imlebtcd to the kindness of my
I earn~rl master, l\L Rayer.

EXPLANATION OF PLATE II.
~ig. I. a a. Corpus luleum four weeks after mcns1ruation.
Fig.~.

Corpus luteum thit·ty days after mcnstru:l!ion .
Fig. 3. Represents the ovary of n yotmg womuu. who, after pns!ling the night with
•'lr lover, committed suicide by lhrnwing herself from the third story: death took
1[n.cc twenty-four hours after. a. Suiall rupture produced by the bursting of tho
'C!liclc.
Fig. 4. Longitudinal section of the sn1ue o'•nry i;howing the interior of the vesicle.
Fig. 5. R<'prcs<'nts the ovary of n. non-primip:irous womn.n, who died in the fifth
nonth of pr<'gnnncy, of pneumonia com1>1icated with abortion.
Fig, li. Ornry of a woman twenty yen rs or age, who <lied in the ninth month of geslntiou.

In reviewing the facts whose history we have just traced, we see that
towards the age of pubcrty 1 the ovary becomes the seat of an active congestion, and, it might be said, of' a new vitality; all the living powers of the
organ seem to be concentrated upon one of the Graaf.an vesicles, which sud·
dcnly tl!'~umcs a considerable cleYelopment, and in so doing, raises the
envelope of the ovary, and forms a ttunor, which is supcradded to the organ.
The walls of the vesicle become weaker arnl weaker as their distention
incrcasC's, uutil they finally gh·e way; in consequence of the rupture, the
ovule is expelled and carries with it a. portion of the granular fluid with
which it was smTounded. This expulsion constitutes the phenomenon
known of latter time as spo11tr111eous ovulation. The void left in the vesicle
is ~0011 filled with blood nn<l a gelntinom; matter, which is secreted by the
"all" of the follicl<'; the latter hccomcs hypertrophied and thrown into foldg
by the retraction of the external tunic, and :soon con!:ititutes the corpus
lutcum.
As nrcei::~orr phenome11:1, it isprnown that the uterus and its annexes par·
ticipatc to a. µ-renter or le~:-:i degree in the ovarian nctivity, and we hav€'
briefly cle:icribed the p('culi:1rities which they present during thenccompli!'h·
mcnt of the proce."':::; we ~hall have occa~ion to return to it in future. Our
~ttention t hould, boWC'"<'r, be fir::;t directed to the grent resemblance between
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this succession of physiological acts, and the $C'l'ics of plicnomurn t\·hich
compar~1tivc physiology and anatomy ha.ve shown to take place in nkm1rn1·
lia at the rutting sea.:Son. 111 them likewi:sc, the approach uf the rnalc is
not necessary to the diseh:uge of th<' ovule, and the :-.ponlancou~ o\·ulation
is accompanied with almo:-t. identical
in the gC'nital organ~, and
m:rnifosts its influence upon
by 1hc same a~:-:cmhlngc of
phenomena . In the human female, a;;.
the mammalia. and bird:->, the
spontnncous ovulation, accompanied with the flame
of symptmn:-:,
occurs at more or less regular intcrvab. In the rabbit,
is the tnmc~
faction and almost varico:-:e injection of the YC~:-cls of the n1h·a. To thi?
coloring and tumcfaction is added, in the bitch, an odorous i::ecretion, whith
allures the males, and put;.; them upon the track of the female:;;. Finally, in
monkeys, a. more or less nbundant hcmorrlwqe occurs, whieh, in the ca"e of
the macaqure and the cynoc:cphalm, coincides with so monstrous a swelling
of the vulva, that, in certain case::;, the ~u1Toumling parts arc infiltrated as
though inflamed in consequence of the i::ting of bee.:::. \\"re shall study hereafter the peculiarities of these returns in the human spe«ies.
The vcsicuhir cvolutior., accompanied with the array of phenomena just
described, is reprodncc<l at !ntcrrnls '"hich vnry for dit!Creut animals, but
in the human female r<'turs at much Rhortcr period~.
fact,
in the normal condition, a new Graafi.an \'e::;iC']c is fouucl to
in size,
to become exc:c~::;iYcly dh•ten<lcd, and finally bursting aud disclrnrging the
ovule, to betomc the scat of the suece~,.:iye transfonnaJions prc:::cnted by the
corpus luteum. EYcry month, therefore, this curious phenomenon of ~pon
taneous ovulation is renewed; ancl the dark-colored cicatricule:-:; of yarious
form, which are obscncd upon tl1e surface of the oyary of nubile '\·omcn 1
giYc ri.'!c to the supposition cxclu::;iYe of direct ob::;ernttion, that the operation of which they are the consequence mu::;t have recurred a grc:at number

of

time~.

Of the phenomena which we haYe
until of late years, chiefly clnimecl
C'Hlar c\·olution of which it i::; the
between the ages of twch·e and fifteen yen rs,
is afterward pcrioclically
rt·11cwcd every month until the time of life at which the female loses lier
aptitude for fccundn.tion, that i~
until she attains the
of from
f;Jrty-f1,·e to fifty years. l~ nown
the 1rnmc::; of the mon1111<1 sick 11 ess.
tlie '11i01lihlies, course~. &c., this pcrio1lic:al excretion constitutes
a phenomenon whkh, though doubtlc~s of importance, is nevcrthcle::::;

::~)':~ ~:::t~ ~~;;h~~~it~ef~.~~~~;~~g:~,~;~:s w1;1~~~~w1~0~:~~st~~~~;~~:Jo~ 1~~r~~~::

11 hibt, on the other haud, it never appear::; 1\ithout having Leen wccedcd
and accompanied by the deHlopmcnt of a Gra:.dian vesicle. It i::; therefore
a secondary phenomenon intimately conncctcU 1\"ith thu::;c ,diic:h arc acc:om·
plished in the ovn.ry. The clelails into which "·e arc a.bout to enter, in
reference to n;cnstruation, will complete thb history of the onirian follicles..
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ARTICLE II.
01'' MES::;TRUATIO:X.

Mcn,,.truation is, ns we ha'\·c snid, n pcriodicn1 flow of bl< od from the
gcnirnl part~. having its !source in the "·aJJ..,. of the uterus. Its fir~t appl':ua1u·r, whieh is always <letermined by the ovarian evolution of whid1 ii. i"
Olll' of' the <.>piphcnomrna, ren..'ab the aptimde of the female for fecuutl:.niou,
·uHl cnn,.;titutes one of the (':ll'lit•..:.t signs of puht•rty or nubility; I :::ay ont.· of
the carlil'. . t sign::;, for it Y('ry rarely occur:; sm.ld1.:nly, and without ha\"ing

bct·n prcccde<l by prccurl'iory phenomena.
Thc:-;e phenomena are both local and general. The fir~t, whil'h arc
purely phy:-;i<'nl, occur more e:".pc<:ially in the gt•ucrativc organ...;. Thu=-, the
pubic rC'gion be(·omC's conred with hair i the pcl\'il', whith hitherlo dillCred
but !:<li~htly from that of the male, incre:t!'(·s in !-'izc in every dirl'<'liun, au<l
gradual!.'· a"."Umc~ the !-ihapc which we h:n·c indicated as pt·c·1ili:1r to the
welI-fornH·d woman; the brca . . ts are rapidly dcn:loprd, and the nipple is
more proj<.·ding, tur.!!(' ... <•c•nt, :rnd sen:oiti\·c; the ~kin whith :-urronnd:-; the
latter i~ also of n. darker color than before. Tlw outlin<':;:. ot tlw hmly at
the same time bccomr rounded, in con:-:l·cpu·nc·t· of the p;reaH•r ahund~;ncc
nrnl more harmonious distribution of the el'llulo-fotty ti:..;:-:uc.
rarely found u11<·onnc('tcd with an nltt>r:llion
The.i.:c phy::dcal
younµ- g-irl. Iln Yoic·l' a:..;,.unH"s a ~olh:r tone, her
in till' moral i!tate <.if
look:-> nrc more timid, and often emharra:-:,;(•cl in the prr:scut·e of' pl·r,.ons with
whom but a few month:-> pn•vioul"'ly !!he h:td l'iportl d a ..; a d1ild. l-ihc
expl riem·1.:s desir('i-l, \\hieh arc the ,·al!ue ~xprt•,.:-oion,.; of the den:lo11111rnt of
the !'l'll,.L':'I, which she cannot vt•t. umler . . tantl. ..\ 111L'lanl'hoh· i:,:adn1'"'~, anti a
tastt~ for !<iolitary placcl'i cong-l:nial to rcHric, r<.·placc the boi;teruu;-; pk•a,.;ur1.:s
of' childhood.
is indic:ated \,y n<'w
The couge~tion whith preccdet: the
of a. ~en~:Hion o1 ... wl'llsyrnplo1111'i. The young- girl <•ornplain:-o, ol
in:.! and ten:-:ion in the lO\rer p:1t'l of tlw ahdumen, of lumb:tr anti ~, t cral
pain:<, of \\t·i.t;ht in the loi11,., of heat in the hypogastrium and pnr t"111·11m,
of a l'iii.~ht itcl1i11_g aud tu111efaclion in the ;,:-l•nital part..:, and a p:li11 t11l ::i \\l•IJ.
i11g of the brca=-t;-;. Jn m:111y C:t:,,l'="• the cxcitl:llll'llt of the genital ur..:an~ i:!SO ~rt•at as to produtc a ,·ioknt .l!Cllcral rl'at·tion; and, uecordinµ- to Bocrh:l.ave, the fir~t appcara1H·c ot' the mt·11:-:t•;-; i:-: actompanied with fi..·vcr.
:--;1nrnge ncn·ou8 di;-;turbant'I.':-> nut unfreqUl'lltly oc('ur, und I hnYe ~0111cti11w..;
1

1

oll:'l'l'Yl'tl atlatks of g"<'llllilH.' hystl'ria. Thl':-C symptoms may last frnm one
fq l iµ-ht day:-:, and nrc follom·d hy a. more or ]l.',.~ :1bundirnt tlo\\· 01· rnutu~;
in tilt' <·our . . t• of a few daY~, thi,.; becomc•8 mi~cd with a little hlood, a11d
al1110:-:t pure blood. Th~ hemorrh:q.!l' l·ontinu1..~
soon ~in· .. place to a fluw
for ::;t•n>r:d daY ... ; then, a:-: the amount of blood min~de<l with the ntginal
murn,.iti\'" Jim.ini:..;he:-o, the flow hccomc:-: lc... s c:olurc·d, and after rc:.urning the
ch:uaetc•r:-; of' the ,.a_ginal :-l'LTl'lion~. cca . . t.:l'i c11ti1·dy.
Quill' frt·iiut•ntly, the lir:it mt 11:-<trun.tion wkcs plal'C without having bceu
prt·t'L'dNI by any of the:-:e di~(·omforts. 8oml'limes the eruption of blood
~ccur.-; whiJ,.t pl.tying or d:rncin.!!, and sometime~ during !:deep.
In mu=-L young girls the t.:ruplion returns :tftcr the lnp. . c of a rn•1uth. au<l
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fo1Iows sub.sequently its regular periodica.l course; frequently, howevur, it
is not until after three or four periods, and sometimes even later 1 that tht!
courses become regular. In other cases, again, n. long interval elapse.ii
between the two first menstruations: thus, l\I. Raciborsky, hewing noticed
the time between the two first menstrual periods in eighty-seven femali.!s.
found that in all but fifty-eight, more than n. mouth elapse<l between them.
In two women, the second menstruation occurred six weeks after the fir:st:
in four, two months i in five, three months; in four, four months; in one,
five months; in one, eight months; in three, a year; finally, in one, two
years.
These incgularities in the return of the second period may, doubtless, he
due to a morbid condition requiring treatment, but they may also depend
upon an atony of the genital organs, which does not allow the physiological
development of the Graafian vesicles to co11tinue. This temporary atouy
does not interfere with the general health of the female, nor prevent the
future performance of the function; it often disappears under the excitement produced by a change of life, or by the first conjugal approaches.
(Raciborsky.)
In some young girls, the functional troubles and abdominal pains, which
we have regarde<l as so many precursory phenomena of the first appearance
of the menses, may not be followed by the flow of blood, and, after having
lasted for scYeral days, they dimin ish and cease entirely; they may recur
thus every month, for a certain time, with no other result than a momentary
disturbance of' the general health, and it is only, so to speak, after several
fruitless attempts, that the courses become established in a complete and
regular manner.
The symptoms which heralded the first menstrual flow do not usually
recur at the subsequent periods, or, at least, they continue to diminish with
each monthly return. In some females, however, they always appear with
their original intensity, and I have often remarked, in reforence to these
case:::, that the acute pains and col ics which prelude the flow of blood,
disappear, or eYen cease e:.1tirely, immediately after the first conjugal
approaches, and espec.:ially after the first labor. In a still greater number,
the return of the menstrual period is throughout life indicated by some
slight pains, a little uucasiness, or merely by a more or less marked dis·
lurbauce of the general condition; the temper is les~ even, the woman
becomes more excitable, more irascible, in a word, less amiable.
The time at which the fii·st appearance of the men.c::P.s occur~ vnries exceedingly from the influence of climate, habits of lifo, <tnd constitution. The
following table, extracted from the work of MUiler, 'rith notes by .Jourrl<u•,
gives an idea of these variations in diflerent countries.
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According to this table, the greu.ter number of first menstruations occur,
at Paris, between the a.ges of fourteen and fifteen
but it may be
remarked, that the most common variations fall between
eleven
or twelve, and seventeen or eighteen years.
\ Varm climates, a residence in cities and t he habits which are ~ontracted
there, together with robust constitutions, seem to favor the precocious
development of puberty; a low temperature, residence in the country, a
feeble and delicate constitul ion, appear, on the other haud, to retard the
appearance of the menses.
Numerous exceptions to the averages above indicated are mentioned by
authors. Thus, as examples of tt\rdy and precocious menstruation, we see
by the table that five women menstruated for the first time at the nge of
twenty-three years, six at twenty-four, an<l two at twenty-five. In some
very rare instances, the first npJJCarance has been delayed for a much longer
time; thus, M. Kleeman mentions the case of a woman who was married at
the age of twenty-seven years, an<l who did not menstruate until two months
after her eighth confinement; she then continued regular until the nge uf
Pecklin speaks of a strong and healthy married woman,
fifty-four
ne\'Cr menstruated, although she was forty years of age; her
who
cour~es made their appearance upon one of the first nights succeeding her
second marriage, and recuned regularly for two years, at the expiration of
which time she became pregna.nt.
If we compare these ca!'es of tardy menstruation with the numerous
instances of women who become mothers without ever having menstruated 1
and of nurses in whom the suppression of the menses did not prevent con·
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ception, we shall find a full confirmation of what was stated in the preccdin~
chapter, in relation to the secondary importance of the menstrual discharge.
Regarded as a phenomenon attendant upon the changes going on in the
ovary, it may be absent e\·en though the Graufian vesicle should undergo
all its phase:5 of development; nor can its absence be now considered a9
indicative of the impo~sibility of fecundation.
'Ve cannot accept all the observations of very precocious menstruation;
but, laying aside the numerous cases in which the nature of the discharge
has not been so well determined <lS to allow of their reception without quc:itioning, there arc some whose genuineness is undoubted, inasmuch as tho
appearance of the discharge was at.tenc.lcd with all the attributes of pubcrLy.
Thus, Dr. Suscwind knew of a child of seventeen months, which hatl menstruated since she. was a year old; the hemorrhage returned regularly every
mouth, and the breasts and mons veneris were those of a girl of fourteen or
fifteen years of age. The child observed by Lenho::;sek menstruated when
nine months old, and at two years she presented all the external signs of
puberty. The girl mentioned by D'Outrepont, who had four teeth when
two weeks old, was regular from the age of nine mouths i she htu.1 at that
time long black hair aud prominent breasts. A woman observed by Carus,
menstruated when two years old, became pregnant at eight, and died at an
advanced age.
In a memoir by M. Dezeimeris, many other similar facts, derived from
Schccfor, Louis Robert, Le Beau, Dcscuret, Comarmond, Clarke, L obstein,
&c., &c., are recorded.
These premature menstruations are certainly due to th e same causes
which determine their appearance in most women about the nge of fifteen
years. Being always accompanied by the development of the breasts and
the other n:i.arks of puberty, they ar0 the evi<lence, tlrnt und er the influence
of an anomalous vitality of the ovaries, the Graafian vesicles have undergone a Yery precocious de\'clopment.
When once well estab1i::ihed, the menses assume their regular periodicity,
which is gcncra.lly prc.'<crved up to the time of their cessation, "·it.ho11t other
interrnption than that which is occasioned hy nurl!ing or pregnancy. They
retum ahout every month, as their name indicn.tes; yet the intcn·al between
them is far from being the same for every female. The average of the
catnmcniul period is stated by Roser and \Vunderlich at twenty-eight days i
in a large number, according to Brierre de: Boismont, it is thirty days i and

~1~t:~~~~gi~:t:~~~e:r !~: ,~,~~~~.1:1~1~t~~ 1~~eR~~~:Y~~ 1 ~~n;~~ ~~~~~th~l.1ir~: ~:~~~
women the returns occu r upon the same dtiy ot' each month i in a much
greater number, the end of th e solar month is anticipated by two, three,
four, 01· five days. Sonietimes the period is much shorter, the returns ocrnrrin~ at an interval of twenty-four, twenty-two, twenty, and even fifteen days.
The::e frequent yariations in the duration and return of the ca.t:unenial
period are a refutati on in advance of the opi ni on of those authors who
think that all women menstruate generally at the same period~, and that
there are times in each month when no one is unwell; it is evident that the
retardations or the anticipations of which we have spoken, must have the
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effect of bringing the return of sorue female upon every day of' the year.
The flow abo commcHces almost indifferently, during the day or 11i~ht.
The periodicity of the catamenia generally continues until thP. age of
from forty to fifLy year.::;, at which time they usually cease. 'Ye shall hereaftP.r treat of the peculiarities which often attend their CC:!sation.
The duration of the flow varies between one and eight days; according
tn BriC'rrc, it most commonly lasts for eight
and next in order of
frequency, we have three, four, two, fi\·c, one,
ten, and seven dn.ys.
:i\Iany ob:•crYcrs hnse noted three or four days, as expres:!ing the most
u~ual dul'ation . In some very exceptional cases, it la!:)tS for a fow hours
only; in others quite as rare, a.part from pathologica.l conditions, it is prolonged through twelve or fifteen days.
The quantity of bloocl lost is varjable for the same woman, and c,:;pecially
so when ob~errnd in diflerent individuals; we may here add, that it is Ycry
difficult in aay case to estimate it exactly. If the two cotyles of Hippocrates be eighteen ou11ces (550 grammes), ns tr:rn~latcd by Galen, his estimate ( provided Galen'~ rendering is correct) is evidently (;xaggerrite<l, at
least for our time and climate. lf we appreciate the amount of blood
lost by the quantity of stained linen, I think the estimate of' Haen, \\ho
set it down as averaging from three to five ounces, will be founcl to f!Omt.
nearest the truth.
The quantity of the discharge appears to be greatly influenced hy the
<liet, habits of life, an<l climate; it is greater with rich and indolent female!!'
who use a succulent diet, than with those who are placed in un oppo::ite
condition. According to most authors, very 'rnnu climates exert a m:nkcd
influence upon it, and, for my own part, I am acquaiute<l with :5C\"cral
la<lie,.; who mcnstnialc much more abundantly in summer than in winter.
It is said that women from the country, who become dome:::;tics in Paris,
soon find their courses to <liminbh 1 and sometimes enn cease emirdy.
Such m:ty be the case wit.h many of them, but it is due chictly to the influence upon their constitutions of the want of fresh air, exposure to the
sun 1 nnd of the exercise to \dich they had been accustomed from childhood, rather than to any change in their diet; for, in general, the nourhihmcnt \\"hich they receive from their employers is much better than that
with which they were obliged to content thcm:;elves in their owu families.
The amount of' the discharge is not tl1e same throughout the duration of
the nienstrual period; ordinarily, it flows moderately on thefir~t and :::iCCond
d:iy:-:, increa:::ies on the third and fourth 1 an<l then gradually declines.
Neither is the di::;chargc always continuous; it sometimes diwinl::;hes and
entirely for several hours, :::omctimcs for one or two days, and
reappear::; either spontaneously or under the influence of a "alk
or a ride. Moral emotions1 sometimes the proc~s of digestion, and, above
llil, the action of col<l, may determine its momentary or final diminution
or !suppression.
The seal of the hemorrhage and the nature and qualities of the me11strual
blood, IHlYC been the subject of very diflCrent opinions. What we have
a.lready said, whilst describing the changes in the utcriHe JaUC)US membrane, during the ovarian evolution, leaves no doubt as to the ;;ource of the
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menstrual fluid. It exudes, manifestly, through microscopic fissures on tb~
internal surface of the mucous membrane of the uterus. This fact, which
is placed beyond a doubt by numerous autopsies of women who died during
menstruation, had been already proved by the accumulation of blood iu
the cavity of the womb, where the neck was imperforate, and by the touch,
and the speculum, whereby it has been both felt, and seen to flow from the
orifice of the uterus.
Certain facts have been adduced in order to prove that, in some c~u;E.;.;,
the menstruu,l blood proceeds from the vagina. I think that the greater
number of these observations have been either badly made, or wrongly
interpreted. I do not deny the possibility of exhalations of blood from
the walls of the vagina; but if they present the periodicity of the menses,
they can be regarded in no other light than as a mis1Jlace111ent of the latter.
The fact related in the note below appears to me to possess great interest
in reference to this subject. 1
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As we have already said, the menstrual blood, which is at first small in
quantity, becomes mixed with the mucosities which are secreted abundantly
by the vagina for a day or two preceding the appearance of the catameuia.
The amount of blood soon increases, and the flow becomes almost exclu·
sively sanguineous.
It is very difficult to say whether the blood is furnished by the arteries
or veins, or by both together. In all probability, the blood exudes through
the walls of the Yery delicate ramuscules which form the vascular network
of the innermost layer of the uterine mucous membrane. The walls of the
capillaries are ruptured, and through this solution of continuity the blood
escapes. It is not, therefore, a true exhalation.
Now, when gestation has progressed to some extent, these ramuscules
become so greatly <lenloped that many of them acquire the calibre of a
quill. At this time their true nature may be ascertained, and the fact
scttled 1 that they belong to the venous system; so that the menstrual
hemorrhage which they supply must evidently have its source, in great
part at least, in the reservoir of dark blood.
The physical ch~ractcrs of the menstrual blood vary according to the
time at which it is cxamined 1 since it is mixed at the beginning, at the
middle, and at the end of the flow, with different amounts of vaginal mucus.
The portion which escapes during the second period, not (Inly resembles
completeJy in external cha.meters that which is obtained directly from a
Ycin or an artery, but is shown to be identical by chemical analysis. It!~
slight coagulability iias been regarded as an eyidence of a. waut of f:ibriue;
but, though it coagulates rarely, as a general fact, yet there a.re occa::;ions
in which clots exist in the vagina, and in the cavity of the uterus itself. 1
The presence of tibrine has be~n chemically demonstrated, so that though
the coagulation of' the menstrual blood be of rare occurrence, the fact is
certainly due lo its being uniformly mixed with a considerable amount of
vaginal mucus.
On

ricnccd when
1hcurcthra
From this cx:nnination l thought myself justified in concluding: l, thnt the tumors
found in the inguinal regions were the two ovaries; 2, that the lowest extremi1y only
of the ,·11.ginn 11·ns present; :3, that the upper four.fifths of that.canal were completely
wanting; 4, thn.t, most probtlbly. there was no uterus; 5, 1hat thti hypogastric nnd
lumbar pains which were experienced quite regulndy 1 and almost monthly, were lha
expression of periodical ovarian operations; G, 1ll:it the blood of the menses which
hnd appeared twice in this young woman, had its origin in the mucous membran~ of
lhe vagina.
t It. is, however, right to observe, that the presence of clots in the menstrual dis·
charge is frequently due to an alteration of the structure of the uterus, or1 at th•
le1u~t, to a functional derangement.
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The eruption of the menses is generally attended with a peculiar odor
proceeding at that time from the sccrctlons of the vulva; it increases in
intensity during the flow, and has been compared by some persons to the
smell of the marigold. Can it be that the strange fears with which men·
struating women ::ire regarded in sonw countrie:.s, are attributable to this
odor, which in uncleanly ind1vi<luals is very strong? Although this is
probable, I should think it futilp to discuss the incredible stories upon
wh!ch are based tl10 popular notions of the noxious properties of the menstrual emanations.
Certain females discharge by the Yulva, at the menstrual period, a kind
of membranous bag, which would seem by its form to have been moulded
upon the uterine cavity, and which bears a st rong resemblance to the membranous pouch (decidtwus membrane) which is expelled with the ovum in
some cases of abortion. The nature of the pouch i:;, in fact, the same in
both cases, being formed of cellular tissue, whid1 is both Yascular and
g1andular; its interna1 surface is always smooth, provided with epithelium,
and often abundantly perforated with glandular orifices. The external
surface, by which it adhered to the organ from which it was separated, is
shaggy nnd torn. It is evidently an exfoliated portion of the mucous
membrane.
This exfoliation usually occurs in such women only as are afilicted with
difficult 01· very profuse menstruation, ac<.'ompanie<l with violent pain (membranou.3 dysmenorrhcea), or in such as experience a delay in the appcaranc:e
of their courses. According to :M. Coste, this phenomenon is the result of an
excessive congestion, a sort of apoplexy of the mucous membrane; for, says
he, coagula are almost always found infiltrated in the substance of the
expelled membrane. I would add as proba.blc, that, in some cases ut least,
this exaggerated congestion may have been the consequence of an abortive
conception, or perhaps of solitary venereal excitements.
Tho.:<e phy:siologists were mistaken who supposf'd that nt e\·ery menstrual
period a free secretion took place upon the i11tcrnal surface of the uterus,
and gaYc rise to a fal.::e mcrnbrane. Nothing of the kind lrns ever been
proved by anatomical investigation i for the internal ~urface of the uterus,
at whatever moment exami ned during the cntamenial period, always retains
the characters peculiar to the mucous membrane, remaining smooth, and
<'o,·cred with epithelium. Sometimes, however, the latter cxfoliate:;:, and
lwar.s away with it a portion of the substance of the mucous membrane, in
\Yhich t<l:iC, the torn glandular tubes rendered free and floating by the
~eparation, form, a~ it were, a forest of white filaments, and givr acc·idcntallv
to the internal S(.1rfoce of the uterus the villous and ~haggy appearanc~
which some authors lu1\'e crroneou:::ly con~idered as normal. This circumstance is, howe,·eri altogether exceptional, an<l results from the membranous
ex foliation of which we ha.Ye ju:st spoken.
Cou.'Ie of 11fen1:1intation.-Few questions have given rise to more Iiveh
discu~!:iion:; than the cause of menstruation i I think it useless, how(:\'er, t~
mention here the numerous and more or less whi1mical hypothC'ses which
have successively appeared i~1 reforence .to it.. The fact is, that after ha\'ing
read all that has been written on this subject, the mind rests entirely
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satisfied in its ability to refer this ~ingular phenomenon to one unchangeable and ea~ily Yerified fact 1 namely, lite succesr~ive erolution of lite Graafian
ve8icles.
e owe this satisfactory explanation to the ndmirnble labors of
N1~grier, Co~tc, Pouchet, Racihor,..;ky, Robert Lee, and Bischoff; so tlrnt
the crc<lit of F.0 beautiful a disCO\'Cry belongs almoF.t exclu,.ively to France.
That the erw.'?>e of the men.rdruat disf'lurrge is the erolution of ci Grcwfiai1
would be an indii:;.putable prnpositioa, provided we nre able to show:
11
the exnmination of' women who died during or ::shortly after the menstru:tl period, has uniformly revealed the aboYe-named chtrngc,. in the ornl'y;
2, that lhe ah:-0enre of ovaries involved of necc.s ...,ity the ab,::cnce of mcn,otruation i :3 1 and Jaj':tly, that there is a complete analogy bc:twcen the anatomical
and phy:::iological phenomena of the heat of animttl:::, and those which
accompany mcn.~truation in the human female.
1. Kincc attention has been directed to this subject, no one has succeeded
in iu:;tanc·ing: the case of a :;ingle woman, who died at the mcn:-;trual period,
whQ!!e ornry did not present a vesicle in a. greater or le~s degree of development, or else one which had been alr ady ruptured. The facts relared by
Co!Ste, Nt"gricr, p,)uchct, lhciborsky, and others. are now :::o numerou:::, that
it would be impossible to reproduce them in
like the prc..::cnt. I
might myself add, if it were
number of ca~es to
the other,::. This
from the out,-ct a nry strong
probability of' the relation of'
we wi... h to
but it
would become an absolute certainty,
it po,.._ible to prove
the
n.b::;cn('e of the OYaries invoh·cd of
the abscnc:c of the menses.
2. In the case of animals, on which the experiment can be repeated at
pleasure, not a doubt is permitted, that the extirpation of the ovaries causes
the cfo.mppearancc, forcYer, of all ~ymptom'.".. of heat.
nlonc would
lead u~, in the :tb..;ence of po:;itiYe facts, to ~upposc that
also,
the
would <.:ca~c after c:istration. But although wcll-ob... un·cd
performance of this operation on women arc h~ppily very rare, thcrP io; yet
Olll' \\·!iic.:h dcriYes a great Yalue in the present di~cu~,.ion from the name Qf
the author. The following is an abridgment of it. A woman, says Perri\·al
Pott, lrnd two 1'mall tumors, one in each groin 1 \rhich were :::o painful as to
render working impO$Sible. It was decided to extirpate them. After h;wing diYided the skin and the subcutaneous ti~sucs, a membranous :::u.c was
expo~ed, whiC'h cont;\incd a body resembling an oYa.ry; a ligature was thrown
around il, and it "·a!-; remoYc<l. The same operation was performed on the
oppo,.itc ~idc. The woman recoycred i bill the me118truafion, n·hich before fwd
occu,.,-ed with the grMlesl regulrll'ify, 11e1:er aj1cna1rds (1ppcarcd; the breasts,
which had been voluminous, sub.sided; she also became thinner, and assuml'd
a more ma$CUline nppcarancc.
From the ::;tatemcnt of l\[. Hobcrts it would appear that in Centrnl Asia.
ve~tigc:s arc still to be 111ct with of the crulllty of the ancient kings of Lydia,
who ('a~trntcd women, either th:1t they might put thl'lll in charge of their
scmglio:-;, or in order to gr:ttif)" their unbridled
After arriving at
SCnd, he obtained a nocturnal rendezvous
three per:::ons kuowu :uz
Pacljtms. The necksofthCtiC indi\·iduals were not dcYeloped, nor hnd they
1uy nipple; the orifice of the vagina which was entirely obliterated, presented
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no trace of a cicatrix; their hips were narrow, the pubis entirely destitute
of hair, the nntes were flatteneJ, &c.; they had no hemorrhoidal flux., no
epistaxis nor menstrual discharge, neither had they any sexua} desires.
They were very muscular, and there was something masculine both in th~ir
external appe:trance and in the character of the voice.
M. Roberts was unnblc to ascertain precisely the nature of the operation
to which they had been subjected in their child hood, for they had no remembrance of it; but if we may judge by the results, which are altogether simi ·
Jar to those produced by castration in animals, it becomes more than probable that the same alterations are due to the same cause.
3. Admitting, finally, the incontestable analogy between the symptoms
of heat and menstruation, it will be sufficient to prove, in order to deduce
therefrom a favorable argument, that the former is always connected in animals with the ovarian evolution. Now certain experim ents do not allow of
hesitation. By these it is in fact proved (Coste), that the females never
enter into heat except when the preparation for the spontaneous ov ulation
is going on in the ovaries, that the venereal ereth ism continues throughout
the entire duration of the process of evolution, and that it ceases when the
rupture of the capsule has taken place. Finally, it i~ universally known
that castration prevents the females from entering into heat, whilst those which
have been deprived of the womh, but not of the ovaries, lose nothing of the
ardor with which they receive the male.
Menstruation is, therefore, intimately connected with the evolution of the
ovarian vesicles, and cannot occur without it i and every time that it appears,
we may feel entirely satisfied as to the existence of the vesicular develop·
ment. But, as an additional phenomenon, the uterine hemorrhage may be
wanting without hindering, in any degree, the regular march of the process
going on in the ovary. lu a word, the spontaneous ovulation which ordinarily gives ri se to an exhaln.tion of blood from the internal surface of the
womb, may have its influence restricted to the ovary alone i and to assume
the non-appearance of the menses as a ground for denying aptitude for con·
ception, would be incurring the risk of frequent deceptions. Thus it happened that science possesses numerous examples of young girls who became
pregnant before they had ever menstruated, as also of women who conceived, notwithstanding n. suppression which had lasted for several months.
On the other hand, the regularity of the menstrual function dr.es not
necessarily imply the entire fuLfilment of the ve~icular ernlution . In certain cases, the latter process has been seen to remain incomplete, and the
ve:siclc after having attained .a certain degree of hypertrophy, to be suddenly
arrcst1 d in its development, to remain stationary for some time, and then
abort without rupture. I Jm,·c chanced to meet, says M. Coste, cases in
which the menstrual flow had pasi:;ed over entirely, without the ovarian follicle, whose evolution had commenced and even progressed to its final period,
having ruptured, or accomplished the result toward which it tended.
The cause of menstruation being aRcertained, how shall we account for
its monthly periodicity? In other words, why ls it that ovulation in the
human !:ipecies recurs about e,·ery month? To this question science is
unable to reply, for it is probably one of the impenetrable mysteries of nalure.
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But wl1y should our ignorance upon the subject be a cause of w•.mder? Do
we know why certain trees produce new flowers e,·ery month? why this
auimal is prepared for fecundation every two or three months, whilst that
one is so but once a year? The processes whieh we hn.ve studied
mately connected with fecundation, and are, so to speak, its preludes.
when the whole book is unintelligible to us, should we expect to compre·
bend the preface?
Cessation of the 1llenses. -As we have before said, the menses continue in
the majority of women uutil about the age of 45 years. According to a
table of Brierre de Boismont, 40 years is the age at which the greater numby l\l. Petrequin,
be regular. In 60 women
ber of women
45 int, het,rcen 45
between 40
40 years in
it was between 35
In 110 women meutioned by M.
and 50 in L and between 50
was 46 years. The latter author
H.aci borsky, the
and Faye of Skeen, results which go to
cites from Dr. Lebrnn
prove that in Polancl the average term is 47 years, and in the neighborhood
of Christiana 48; all which tends to show that in cold climates men::;truation tel'minates later in life. It may be admittcd 1 therefore, that the aver·
age durntion of the menstrual func.:tion is from 25 to 30 years.
the period at which the menses cease is
But like their
"·hom they
them suppressed between
prolonged much beyond the
retain the power of conception
to 70 years. I leave to the
menstruation continued
instances in
It is infinitely probable that, in the cases
Railer
returns were
those examples of women
or 50 years,
continue with regulnrity.
years after,
Accoi·ding to most authors, those women who menstruate very early also
cease to do so ::;ooner than others. This remark appears, both to ~L Raci·
bor~ky and myself, to be inexact, when not applied to indiYiduals ]iying
under difICrent cHm11tes. "'ith the former author, we think tbat
cious menstruation is due to rm exce~ of vital power in
thnt, exceptional cil'cumstances excluded, the influence of th.is vital
is folt later in life, and prolongs the aptitude for procreation in the woman.
So that, in general, it ceases as much later as it begins at·an
The cessation of the menses, and of the vesicu lru· e,·ol ution
are an epiphenomenon, produces in the generative apparatus and
organi::m of the woman, effects the opposite of those which their first appear·
ancc had determined.
atrophied, and diminish in
envelope becomes fo]dcd
:J.L Raciborsky, we can compare to nothing
which,
u. peach-stone.
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The Graafian vesicles appear as pouches of a grayish or opaque white
color, with wrinkled walls; the fluid which they contained is absorbed;
sometimes their ca\'ities are effaced, their thickened walls are in contact,
and look like a sort of tubercle, in the centre of which barely a trace of
the former cavity is visible. Sometimes no part of the vesicles can be
dh;covere<l, and the ovary, which has become transformed into a fihrocellular substance, is so flattened as to be hardly distinguishable at the
extremity of its ligament. 'Ve have already spoken of the derp folds and
wrinkles of its external membrane.
Finally, the womb and the breasts, whose vitality became suddenly so
active towards the age of puberty, seem struck with the same blow which
destroyed the ovarian orgasm; they waste gradually away, and become, so
to speak, foreign to the general life of the bo<ly.
This cessation of the ovarian functions rarely tn.kcs place suddenly, but
is almost always announced several years in advance by more or less
marked inegularities or intermissions. Frequently, the returns of the
menses suffer postponements, which may be prolonged for several weeks or
months, and then, after renewal, be deferred for a still longer period.
Sometimes the epochs are marked by a very small discharge, and last for a
very short time; again, on the contrary, the quantity of' blood lost mny be .
so considerable as to give rise to apprehension. 'Vith certain women the
flow is so excessively prolonged that the menstrual periods are only
inJica.ted by its increase; a mucous flux of a yellowish-white color, which
is quite abundant, and either continuous or periodic, replaces the flow of
blood in the in terval of the epochs, and sometimes remains for a long time
aft.er they ha Ye ceased. Finally, a general and indefinite feeling of uneasines~, lumbar and pelvic pains, colics, itching at the genital pnrts, flashes of
heat in the face, and sudden aml !'pontaneous alterations of' chilliness witl1
profuse per~pirations, are added to the local phenomena above indicated.
In the majority of cases, all these troub les are quite slight and di~appenr
promptly; but, in some instanC'es, diseases before latent then declare them
selves. It i;; this fact which, though much rarer th:tn is commonly supposed,
has obtained for th is time of life the name of the critical JJeriod. Its
dangers have been wonderfully exaggerated, and modern re!'enrchcs; proYe,
in opposition to the opinion of physicians who have preceded us, that the
organic affections of the breasts, of the uterus, and of the ovariel'l, begin
much more frequently before than after the cessation of the menses. Finallv,
it is shown by statistics, that the mortality in women between the ages
40 aud 50 years is_not greater than at any other period of life.
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CHAPTER V.
OF THE BREASTS.

nreola is rose-colored in young women, and brown in thO!'lC who have
borne children. The skin covering it is rugous, abundn.ntly furnished with sebaceous glands, nn<l cshihits here and there tuberculous elevations of rnriahle size.
'l'hc"e pn~ections, numbering from twelve to twenty, ha,·e a somewhat circular
nrrangPment, and are composed of collections of highly deYeloped sebaceous ~lands
which i:-ecrcte n. yellowish-white fluid. The character of the secretion wa"ldoubtless
thr cause nf their hn.Yin~ been ~o long regarded as rudimentnry nipples giving issue
to drops of milk. This erroneous view cnn no longer he maintained since they are
prMe<l to he sebaceous glands.
The areola docs not rest upon a fatty cushion like the remainder of the skin of
the breast, but iii in direct relation with the gland; its lower surface, however, is
provitlecl wilh n. Ja.yer of smooth muscular fibres disposed around the nipple in close
con,..cnlric c1rclcs, which become more widely separated toward the edge of the
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The lymph.itic VC8Scls, which are ,·cry abundant, pa"li into the :u:ilbry ganglia..
'l'ha ucncs come from the intc1·costal and thoraci~ Lranches of the brachial
plexus J

A Loooortbem;unm11.ryg\nnd.
B. Canallculi vroceedingfrom the IQll'llt~ C. Ono or thelaetiftroudac:a.
D. M eo IL E. Nipple. F. Sebaceou' tnUercl" or the ueolL

PART II.
OF PREGNANCY.

G~~~~e:~r~~tii~ge::~~~ ~~, t~~0h~:::55si~~ci~~ t~r;~r~l~tth:r::~~m~r~~

sexual characters being therefore peculiar to distinct individuals, the male
anrl the female, these evidently must first approach each other before
generation can take place. This first act comtitutes copulation. The con·
sequence of the approach is an application of the fecundating principle cf
the male to the germ furnished by the female, in other words, conceptioo, or
fecundation . The ovum having been fecundated, remai11s1 and is developed
in the organs of the mother during the whole term of gestation. Lastly, at
the expiration of a nearly uniform period, the new being is expelled, to
maintain thenceforth a separate existence; this final act is termed the
accouchement or labor.
Pregnancy is, therefore, the condition of a woman who has conceived, an<l
bears within her womb the product of conception.
This state commences at the instn.nt of fecundation, and terminates with
the expul::sion of the body which results from that function. lt continues
for two hundred and seventy days, or nine solar months. This u•rm, however, is not invariable, as it is by no means rare for the !"regnaucy to
terminate sooner, and in some very few instances we find it oflongcr duration,
though some persons have denied this latter fa.ct, and everybo<ly recalls the
sharp discussions carried on in France about the middle of the last cenLury,
and still more recently in England, on the question of retarded births.
\Ve have already stated that tbe fecundated ovule traver~es the tube, so
as to reach the uterus, where it is developed and continues to grow during
the whole tern1 of gestation. " Then the succession takes place in this
manner. the pregnancy is said to be a good, norm.al, or uterine one; but, on
the contrary, if the ovule be arrested at some point of its passage, and is
developed elsew here than in the womb, the pregnancy iE denominated bad,
extram·cliuary, or extra-uterine. The first, or uterine p rt!gnaucy, has been
di ... ;cled into,-thesfoiple, where only a single frotus existsj the compound, or
double, triple, &c., where there arc two or three children; and the com·
l(licated pregnancy, or that in which the pogitivc existence of a fcetus is
0oiucidcnt with that of a pathological tumor of the ab<lomen. Again, the
term false pregnancy has been improperly applied to certain diseases simulating pregnancy, where this state does not really exist.
We shu.ll first treat of simple pregnancy, leaving the subject of twin
pregnancies for a special chn.pter. Extra-uterine prcgnaucy will be studied
wiLh the other diseases of the pregnant female.
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'l'he pregnant condition presents two cla!!~Cs of phenomena,, one of which
pertains to the woman, and the other to the product of conception: they
are to be studied separately.
'Vc have already described the genital organs of the female, and it is not
our province to notice those of the male. 'Ve shall be equally silent upon
all that relates to sexual intercourse, though it is ou r purpose to treat
briefly of conception, and in detail of gestation.

C IIAPTER I.
OF CONCEPTION.
CoNCEPTrO~ takes place during sexual congrc~s i but to understand how
it occurs, requires that we should know first what matcria!;S are forni1'hc<l
by each indi,·idual, how and where these are brought into contact, and
lastly, what i1S not yet, and probably neYer wi ll be explained, how from
this contact a new individual i.::; produced.
1. The spernrntic fluid, a glutinous, consbtcnt 1 and whitish liquid secreted
by the te.~ticle, is the fecundating principle furnished by the male. It is
heavier thnn water, nud, when shaken with it, forms an emul:-;iou. I ts odor
is peculiar, and has been jtt:-:illy compare<l to that emitted by bone filing::; ,
or the flower of the chestnut-t ree; " ragner states that the odor i:s due rather
to the secretions with which it is mixed than to the sperm i tself~ the latter,
when pure, not appearing to po:-:~eti::i any particular smell. By C"hemical
analysis it is shown to contain albumen, salts of phosphoric and chlorohy<lric acids, and a. peculiar an im a l substance called spermatine.
'Vh rn examined under the microst·ope, with a magnifying power of three
or fou r hundred dian~eter:::, the spermatic fluid exhibits: 1. A great number
of little hodir:::, lying quite close to each other, and whieh arc still moving
with more or less acLivity if the fluid ha:; been taken from a rerently-ki!lcd
an imal; these minute botlie~ h:tYf' been designated as the spermalic animalcules, or the spermatozoa. 2. Epitht'lial cells nud minute granu les of' a. fatty
nature. 3. Thc::e two pri ncipal clemenl:ti of the sp0rm swim in a small
quantity of dear, transparent 1 and perfectly homogeneous liquid,-thc
spcrmatic liquid. At the time of the ejac ulation, thi:::i li quid is mixed with
a rnriable quantity of the fluids secreted by the pro::::tate gland and the
gl:1nds of Cowper, which latter eYidently serve merely to lubricate the part~,
to render the 5perm more fluid, and, consequently, its expubion more ea . . y.
The ::::permatic anirnalculeg attract particular attent ion by their varic.I
form, thei r vital propertie:-:, and their development. They are mc:t "ith in
all animals capable of reproduction.
In man they arc very l':-lllall, scarcely su rpassing the eightieth or the
hundn·tlth of a line in diamC'tC'r. The bodv is :,mall, uYal, tiOllle\\hat
fbttcnt•d like• an nlmond, und tran~purent, Jrn.,:ing n. diameter equal to the
thr(•c or four hundredth part of n millimetre \ ·001 of an inc:.:h . The wil ie
filifonn, thicke r at ib oriµin than at any other part 1 and i::; Ja1·ge enough to
present c:lcarly its double outline; towarcls the extremity it becomes so fine
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that it canno~ be traced, eYen by means of the highest magnifying power
whence it may be possible that its delicate extremity is f!till furthe1
elongated, and that the spermatozoa may be much longer ·than they appear.
It is impossible, says 'Vaguer (from whose able works I extract thi~
paragraph ), to decide whether the spermatic animalcules have an animal
organization, that is, 'd1Cther they are true animals with an independent
lifo, or not; and all that is either known, or plausibly supposed on this
point, may be reduced to a few obscure indications, that are wholly insufficient to establish any positive opinion.
The movements 'rhich they exhibit proYe nothing, because it is exceed·
ingly difficult to ascertain whether they are voluntary or not. Again, the
duration of the movements also varies in the different classes of animals;
in the mammalia, they have been obsen·ed for twenty-four hours after death.
The spermatozoa do n0t appear in the human species before puberty; at
this period, the testicles receive a large supply of blood, and increase in
size; the parietes of thesemeniferous tubes become thickened, their capacity
increa:;:es, an<l they are filled with granules; then cells containing globules
begin to form, and finally the spermatozoa appear in these cells. They are
11lways found in the testicles of men of sixty to seventy years of age, though
they are then frequently absent from the vas deferens; the vesiculro seminales, however, generally contain them even at this time of life.
The gel'm furnished by the female is evidently existent in the ovary at
the marriageable period, and this germ is the ovule. (See p. 90 for its
description.)
2. It is unnecessary in our day to prove that an absolute contact of the
semen of the male with the ovule of' the female is indispensable to fecundation, foi: innumerable experiments upon living animals, and numerous
facts observed in the human species, ha\'e long since dcmon~trated that,
whenever any ohgtacle prevents the approach of' these two element:;:, a con·
ception cannot take place. But at what point does this contact occur?
Already ha<l the pre-existence of the onile in the ovar:r, the occasional
occurrence of ovarian and abdominal prf'gnancics, and the experiments
of Nuck and Ilaighton, which had rendered fecundation impo;;z:gible by
ligflting the Fallopian tnbes, tended towards the conclusion that it occurred
in the ovary; still this fact ,,·as not actually demonstrated, and it needed
the drfiniti,,e prnof of finding the spermatozoa on the ovary it~clf. At
present, there cannot be a further doubt on thi::s point, for Bi~ehoff has
been fortunate enough to see them there. "I had often seen," ~ays he,
"living and moving spermatozoa in the vagina, the womb, and tl.rn Fallopian tubes of bitchesj but, on the 22d of June, 1838, I had the good
fortune to perceive one on the ovary itself of a. young bitch in heat for the
fir1>t time; she was covered on the 21st, at seven o'clock in the eve11ing-,
and again the following day, at two o'clock P. M., and at the expirrttion of
half an hour, that is, twenty hours after the first copulation, I killed her,
and found some living sperinatozoa, endowed with very active movements,
not only in the vagina, the entire womb and tubes, but even between the
fringes of the latter in the peritoneal pouch that surrounds the ornry, and
on the surface of this organ itself." Since that period, 'Vaguer and Barry
have ma,1 e the samf' oh$=.f'rvations.
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Now s uch re.sulL; evidently pron! that fecund:ttion sometimes takes place
in the O\·ary; but arc we hcuce to condu<l(\ that it is po::;.::iblc in that
orgnn alone? If i:;poutnncow; ovulation be now an in cont~stab l e fact, may
it not be :rnppo.sed that the OYule, after having left the ovary, can enc·ou ntcr
the ~pcrmatic fluid and become fecundated, ·whether it be in the Fallopian
tube, or even in the uterine c::.wity?

Pl. Coi<li"~ olJ!<l'frntions f:('em, howe\•er, to prove that fecundation is almo~t
tlw fi111alwa)· .. cffedcd either upon tlH' ornry ur in till' part of the tube
11uickly
bri1w•tl cxtremi1y; inasmud1 fl'! he maintain-.; that the o\·ule
when it enters the tube withuut pL'cvious ft•cmubtiun.J
But the question ari:;('s, how docs the HuiJ ejaculated by the male get u~
"\Ve :lll!-;wcr that, in the great majority of C':l!-il'..;, it is
evident that the sperm having fir:-.t reached the uterus., upon the nerk of
which it was thrown by the mcmbrum virile, traseh; through the tube until
it arrives there. This cour,.;e is certainly due, ht, to the movement~ proper
of the womb and the tubes; for in the latter, a rapid contraction i:-; ob·
!:'ervcd, following the direction from the vngina towards the_ ovary, which,
of' cour:'c, i::s cakulatccl to tt:->t>it."t the progrc:-,.;ion of the sperm; and 2d, to
the movements proper of the spermatozoa, which thus of themisehes facil·
itate tlwir own advancement.
3 . This fir:::;t point being once cstablil:'hed, the quel"ltion naturally arises,
what was the inilncnce excrd,.;cd by the sperm upon th e ovule of tho female
• <luring the contact~ Now, numerous experiments clearly pro\·o that the
sperm owes its fecundating properties to tho pre... cnce of the 1-ipcrmatic
animalcule"', and that, whenever it is clcprind of thc,.e, it immediately
becomes un"'uited to it~ proper function. But, unfvrtunately, it i:-s far
more clillfrult to aisccrtain the part actc<l by the spermatozoa, though there
have been three hypothe!:iC:s l3tarte<l in regard to that subject de:0cryi11 g our
con!:iidcration.
A~uin, according to certain authors, the focundating power dot'~ not
belong to the spermatozoa, but to the seminal li t1ui<l interpo!:ied hctwt•1•11
them. In this hypotht•... ii::, the animalcule:-; arc the tra11.~porta.~ of this
!luicl, and the object of tllf'ir 1110\·c111enh i~ to conduct it to the onill·.
In the opinion of' Bory·~aint·Yincent 1 \ ' alentin, and Bi~chott: the sper·
matozoa arc solely cle:-.iiue<l to maintain the cltl'IUical cornpo"'ition ol' the
epcrm by their active motioni-:. They suppo"'o that the spennatic ttuid is
u. sub"'tance end owed \\ith a <:hcmical se nsibility of !Such a charncll'r that,
like the blood, it can only prc!Sen•e th e fecundating power while it remains
in motion ; ''hence the:-;c nclive eleme nt::; arc in clo~cd in it who~e pre.-:cnce
is indi~pcn,.;able-clemcnb, the movements of\\ hi th :lrc neYer more acti\·e
than ju:-.t at the moment when the semen Jea,·c.s the pl.1ce of" it.s :secretion,
allll which appear to cxerci:;c the mo:ot favorable intlucnce for the main·
tcnancc of its compo:sition.
f:u as the ovary?

f'l'hc oldL•:-.t 'i<'w is, thnt tluring: frcund:uion the spl'rmatozoid!-i penetrate directly
into the mum. ]3orry en11 l\lP•Cl'leJ that there cxistt'il in the ova. of rahbit~ an
openi11p; fn1· this purpose, ;rnd he ha.U. ooce the good fortune to sec a sperma.toi;oou
eutcrl1ymennsoftl1cfissurc.
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For a long time this view wns thoroughly contested. but hns now C1 me into
favor again. In 1854, Meissner saw iu the ova of a rnbhit socrmatnzoa within the
transpnrent zone and in immedin,te contact with the yolk. '!'he observation WM
verified by Wagner, Hen.le, and sernral others; and M. Coste. whilst examining the
ova of salmon and trout, discovered in the ,·itelline membrane n. well-defined
microscopic opening pro,·ided with an iuternnl valve. ln other ova, 1\1. RoLin
s1tw spermatozoa inside of the vitelline membrane without being able to di~cm·cr
the opening throu~h which they had passed.
Similar obsen'ations haxc become so numcroui;i, that the passage of more or Jes~
spermatozoa into the ornm its.elf is reg:arded as an cstnblishcd fact. Once within
the ovum, they undergo a retrograde metamorphosis, nn<l nrc resolved into granulations which mingle with the elements of the vitellus or yolk .]

This is a summary of the most recent opinions. Which ever one may
be adopted, the mind remains unsatisfied; for it mul5t be acknowledged
there is still a mystery that all the most ingenious hypotheses have failed
to solve, and which will probably escape all our researches.
'Vhen fecundation takes place, the Fallopian tubes, which participate
in the stage o~ turgescence of all the other genital organs, retain their free
extremities in contact with the ovary, and the ovule, ha.viug esca.pecl from
the vesicle, immediately engages in their canal; being pressed onwards by
the peristaltic contractions of the tube, it advances step by step through
this duct, and finally arrives in the uterine cavity, where its development
unceasingly progresses until the regular term of pregnancy. (See the
chapter on Ovology.)
Nearly the same phenomena take place, when the contact of the fecundating fluid with the ovule is deferred until after the latter has passed into
the tube.
It is extremely difficult, not to say impossible, to ascertain the exact
period at which the fecundated ovule reaches the cavity of the womb. Iu
animals, we may note without difficulty the time of fecundation; but this,
of course, is generally impossible in the human species, and this obstacle
renders nearly all our observntions uncertain and incomplete. Further, very
numerous researches Jrny e clearly proved that the ovule in mammalia dots
not always arrive at the same moment in th e womb, and it is exceed ingly
probable that the same variations ex ist in the human female.
In the present records of our science, there is no one conclusive fact that
proves the ovule to have ever been seen in the womb of a woman prior to
the tenth or twelfth day after her conception.
Baer examined a woman, who romm itted suicide eight days aflcr con<'Cption; the deciduous membrane had commenced forming, but he cou ld
not detect any trace of the ovule in the uterus. (British and .Foreign ....Yew
Review, January, 1836, p. 328). The r<ame occu rred in Lhc cases cited Uy
'Veber (Disquisif io anctlom.ica 'uteri et ovariormn pttellre, septimo a concl'ptio11 e
die defunclw instilula). Dr. Pockcls speaks, it is true, of au ovum of eight
days, fouud in the uterm1, and in which the fcetus could ea:sily be diistingui/jhed;
but the dc;;cription furnh~h~d by him evidently applies to an older product.
(Allen Thompson, in the Edinburgh Jled. and Surg. Journal, vol. Iii. p.
122.) Ovuk·s of e]eyen <layr were the younge;;t observed by l\I. Velpeau.
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After the exit of the ovule, the Graafi.an vesicle soon retracts upon itself,
and thus contributes to the formation of the corpus luteum before spoken
of (p. 96).
'Ve shall hereafter describe the modifications which the ovule undergoes
during its pas::;age through the tube, and after its arrival in the uterus.
Conception is an act that takes place unconsciously, aud altogether
involunta1·ily; although some females, more especially those who have had
children, imagine that they can distinguish a prolific connection from

others. They say a much more voluptuous sensation is then experienced,
a spasm much better marked ; and I have met with too many females who
acknowledged having mnde this observation, not to believe there is some
truth in the assertion.
The same ignorance that pre\•ails as to the causes of fecundation, like~
wise exists with regard to those opposing its accomplishment. For, though
vices of conformation or faulty position of the uterus, as also obliterations
of the neck or tubes, may explain the sterility of some indiYiduals, it is
wholly impossible to undcrst::md why some women are barren, although well
formed-whv, in
number of cases, married females have not
whereas they subsequently became
had children ·during their
that the first husband had chil~
pregnant, when even it has been
dren by a former bed.
The period at which fecundation is most likely to take place, appears to
be that immediately followin~ the flow of the menses; thus M. Raciborsky
has ascertained that the conception took place a little before or after their
npp"eanmce, in fifteen fomalcs, who could designate precisely the time of the
sexual approach. It is indeed evident, that everything seems admirably
prepared at this period for the reproduction of the species; but I am far
from concluding, as l\I. Raciborsky h:is done, that the n.ptitu<le for fecundation in the human race is limited to a fow days, either preceding Ol' following
the menstrual terms. Experience has convinced me that sexual intercourse may be fruitful, even when it takes place in the miJ<lle of the
interval between the two menstrual epoch,;. In this case lt is probable
that the excitation produced by coition may be communicated to the
ovarian ve::;irles, and cause modifications in them altogether similar to those
expel'ienccd in the mem•trual evolution; the fact itself appears to me to be
settled beyond ~ doubt.'
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I slinll not undertake to refute the opinion of those who bcliHC thnt
cit.her sex can be created at will; yet I think it not improbaole that t11e
physical c:onstitution of the husband or of the wife may have some influence
iu determining the sex of the child. The admirable ob~ervations of 111.
Girou seem to me to have proved that with tlrn inferior animal~, at lea~t 1
the stronger the male is in comparison with the female, the greater is the
chance of producing a male, and vice versa. The obsenations I have been
able to make on the human family !=.incc reading the statistical rc~ults of :JI.
Giron, have generally confirmed their conclusions.
Here terminates what I had proposed to i:=ay in r<:'ference to fecundation.
It will be seen that I ha\'c limited it ton. \'Cry brief exposition of the most
generally rece;vcd Yiews of this point of phyf:.iology. The size, and c~pe
cially the object of the work, seem ncces:;::.nily to exclude more nmple
details.

ORGANIC

Cl-IANGZ::S
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CHAPTER II.
CHANGF.S IN TIIE MATER:YAL ORGANIS:\f DURING PREGNANCY.

A DEEP impression is pro<luced upon the maternal organism by the prcg·
aunt condition, giving rise to important anatomical and functional alterations.

ARTICLE I.
ANATOMICAL CllANGES JN TUE UTERUS.

The uterus undergoes rcmarka.ble changes, and we shall commence our
descr iption with them.
These modificrt.Lions may either be in the volume, form, situation, direction, an<l relations of the womb; hence, on account of their great importance, we shall !:iucce:-sively study them in the body and in the neck; then
we will point out the changes which the structure of the organ un<lcrgoes.

§ 1.

CllANGES IN THE BODY OF TilE UTERUS.

A. Yolwne.-,Ye have already learned that under the influence of the
hemorrlrngic congestion which the uterus undergoes at each menstrual pe1·iod,
the bulk of the organ is incrca~cd . If conception takes place \Yithin a few
days prccediug or following the How of the blood, the excitement produced
by the fruitful coition maintains, nnd soon incre:1$eS the hypertrophy of its
wall~. Thus, we shall find further on (~ee Decidua\ that the mucou:-:; membrane especially becomes almost doubled iu thickne~s, so that when !he
fccundn.ted ovule arrives in the cavity of the womb, it findd it entirely filled
with the membrane, which is s\rollen to such an extent as to be thrown into
folds from want of room to deYelop itself. (See page 95.)
The same thing preci<:cly occur:; in those exceptional cases in which fccun·
dation takes place some time from tile menstrual period. Herc the hypertrophy abo begins under the influence of the evolution of a Graafian Yc:-:icle;
only the evolution, in:5tead of being spontaneous, is the result of a more or
less prolonged venereal excitement.
,
As soon as the ovule arriYes in the womb, the latter begims to devclopp
nnd its ,·olume continues to increase until the end of pregnancy; but this
progre:<sion is not uniform, for, according to theob:;ervations of Desormeaux,
it is much !:ilower in the early months, and more. rapid in the latter. An
accurate idea of thi:; increase may be formed from the following table, whieh
represents the usual dimensions of the uterus at the principal periods of

pregnancy.
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The development of the uterine walls is not purely mechanical, as h:u
been supposed, nor is their distention the result of the development of' the
ovum, which, by pres:sing upon the different points of the internal surface,
would tend to separate them more and more.
If we consider the small volume of the ovule in the first weeks of preg·
nancy 1 as compared with the thickness of the walls of the uterus at the same
period, we shall not fail to be co1winced that the expansive force of the
ovum would be unable to overcome their re::;istance. The <leYelopment of
the ovum and that of the uterus are simultaneous, but effected by forces
which arc inherent in each ; in a word, the growth of the ovum acts as a
physiological cause, but not as a mechanical agent in the deYelopment of
the walls of the uterus.
n. Shape.-The shape of the uterus changes simultaneously with the
alteration in its volume. Being flattened, at first, on its two faces, the
womb grows rounder and soon becomes pyriform, then spheroidal, and
towards the end of pregnancy it has the form of an ovoid, which is slightly
flnttcned from before backwards. The anterior face, however, is much the
more convex, and the posterior one is depressed, so as to accommodate
itself to the prominence of the lumbar vertebrre.
At the end of pregnancy, the superior extremity of the uterine ovoid IB
quite regularly rounded; that side of the fund us, however, which is occupied
by one of the extremities of the frotal ovoid, being often more elevated than
the other, which is filled with fluid only. Now, as in the most usual pr~
entations, the trunk of the frotus is generally incli"ned towards the right,
the right side of the f'undus of the uterus is commonly the most elevated.
(Ilergott.) Sometimes both sides nre alike iu this respect, aud there is a
depression upon the middle an<l upper part of the organ.
Such is the shape of the uterus in the majority of cases; but the situation
and number of the frotuses, nnd the structure and primitive form of the
organ, may produce important "changes in the shape which it assumes during
gestation; and which will cJaim our attention hereafter.
c. Situation.-lt is evident that the uterus cannot thus change in shape
and size, without undergoing a simultaneous alteration in its position i for
example, during- the first three months of gestation, the womb remains
snnkL"n in the exc~wation, but as the volume increases in all directions, the
fund us of the organ rises towards the superior strait, whilst its interior part
and neck subside still mote towards the floor of the pelvis. This depression
of the organ is produced by its yielding to the laws of grrwitntion from its
own inrrca~ed weight, as also by the augmented pressure of the intestinal
m:t~:-: upon the larger surface, created by the change in the fundus. Hence,
both itl> increase of' volume and its weight, augmented by the pressure of
the intestinal mass, which now has au extensi\'e point d'appui on the fundus,
CQntribute to produce the
At the:::n.me time, the uterus
ca.\'ityfrom the greater
space found there, and, the fun<lus being turned n. little backwards, causes
the neck to ad"ance slightly. Besides, the pretience of the rectum on the
left most generally obliges the organ to deviate towards the right, aud the
neck, in n corresponding manner, to the left; consequently, during the first
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three month~, the cc1Tix is directed downward...;, forwards, and a little to

the left.
Ahout the third month and a half, or the fourth month, the uterus, no
long1·r findiu~ :-.utficient room in the excan1.tion for its continued develop·
mcnt, ri:-:e~ a hove the superior strnit, then to the level of the umbilicus, nn<l
rcachc,.; the L'piga-.tric region towanls the end of prcgn::mcy.
111 tracing out. the gradual elevation of the fundu:s uteri, it will be found,
at the fourth month, to ri~c two or three' fingcr.s' breadth nhovc the pubis;
nt five month!', it is within one finger's lm::adth of the umbilicus; and from
the fifth t~ the ~ixth month, it approache,.: :rnd pae,.:es the umbilical dcprc,:;siou, so that at six months it i:;; half ~u1 inch above this ring; three 6nger:;'
breadth at seven months; and four to firn at eight months; it i'itill continues
ascending in tllC commencement of' the ninth, hut in the Inst fortnight of
gc:-;tntion, the womb seems to sink down, hcinµ-, in fact, on a Jower level
than before. Thi:; ]ac;.t is a remarkable occurn..•nce 1 though it ha:; been ~aid
in explanation that the uterus, ns if ovcrbur<knc<l with the wci~ht of the
fOOtus during the la.tter period, collapse:-; to some extent, and enlarges in the
transverse and the antero-poslcrior diamctcrR. This may be true as regards
some female~ who have previously had childr<-'n, for not unfrcqncntly they
say to us at thi~ time, "It ha!) nil gone to the :-:i<lc.s;" but I bc•licve a more
f!<-'ncral cxplanniion of the fad may be f!in•n i for, in the ~n·at majority Of
case:-:! 1 if fl'mall':S he "touehccl" near the c·nd of pregnaiwy, a voluminous
tumor, covl'rc1l by the inferior nncl more c...;pcC'ially by thl~ anterior part of
the uterine body, will be readily felt occupying the excavation. This is the
head of the fo~tu~, which ha:-. dc~cendc<l in t·on.;cqucnce of its own weight,
carrying till' wall of the uteru1S before it, and hecomeengagccl in thcexcavo.~
tion, !:iometimC';o; ('\'CO a:-; low down as the 11nor of the peld:-:.
which may he remo.rkcd whenever the
Now, doc:".i not this
is 110 malformation of the pch·is,
head pre... cnt,;
re:l:o:on for the dcprc:<~ion of the entire uterus? How,
furni:-:h
in fact, coul1l the H1pcrior <lo other than full ow the infl'rior part of the organ?
u. Din:dion. -In prt!:i.;in~ up into the abdominal cavity, the uteru.s i:-i
obliged to follow the direction of the axi:s of the ~uperior :-trait, and being
thrown off by the lumbar column, and finding much le~s rc"'i~tancc from tho
anterior abdominal wall, it ncccf'~arily inclines forward; but, owing to the
lumLar projection, it cannot pos:silily remain on the median line, and hence
it Jeans toward~ one si<lc of the a.h<lomen, the right one, remarkable as it
may ~eem, at lca~t eight tinw:-; in ten.
,;_\fo,.:t nutl10r;o:, ~dnce the <lnys of Lcnet, ha,·e ("ndearnrcd to explain thi3
p;rcat frcquenc·y or the right lateral obliquity. Lcvrct him~elf' taught, that
the utrru::; always inclines toward:; the sido "here the placenta is ins£:rtcd;
fur this poiut, he ~aid, being the thickl'st nnd mo:;t va~cular part of the
whole organ, i); ali;;o the hcaviri-:;t, :ind this incren~e(l weight au~mented by
that of' rhc plac(•nta, mu:;t ncce."':<arily draw the organ to that sic.le; bnt
experience hns ~ho"n that the plarl'nta.b fnr from being always inserted
on the one si1lc towar<ls \rhic:h the uteru:; is inclinetl. Again, according to
De..;ormcaux, the pre..;eoce of the iliac portion of the colon, which is usually
filled with fcl•::d matter, prevents the womb from leaning to the left, when
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it commences ascending out of the excavation, and thrusts into the rigl1t
iliac fossa, whilst the mass of the small intestines is pushed to the left side
by the ascent of the womb (where the direction of the mescntery would
natiirally <lmw them ), and this a5:"ists both to maintain and to increase the
inclination of the uterus to the right. But, as M. Paul Dubois has justly
remarked, any influence which the colon, placed on the 1eft, may ha\·e, is
fully compcm:ated by the presence of the ccecum on the right; and, from
the ob~ervation of l\L Velpcau, the rnesentery is directed from left to right,
and not from right to left as Desormeaux has it, doubtless by mistake.
The habit of using the right arm, and of lying upon the right side, has
also been brought fo rward in explanation of this right lateral obliquity, but
subsequent observation has not swstai ned the asBertion; thus, for instance,
in seventy-six fema les, aJl of whom had the uterus inclinetl to the right,
thirty-eight restc<l on the right side, twenty on the left, fourteen alternately
on both sides, and four on the back. And we may further remark that,
down to the present time, it has not been observed that the uterus is placed
upon the left sic.le of the abdomen more frequently in those women who
habitually u!'le the left arm than in others.
:Mat1ame Boivin has given an entirely different explanation of this fact;
she asserts that the round ligament of the right side is shorter, stronger, and
contains more muscular fibres than that of the left, and she attributes the
right inclination of the organ to tl1e more powerful action of this ligament.
Professor Crm·eilhier thinks that the shortness of' the round ligament on
the right, i:;. the effect and not the cause of the uterine obliquity; "for I
have frequently had occasion»' he remarks, "to observe that the shorteni ng
which occurred on the left, in left Intend obliquity, wns constantly accompnnicd by a remarkable increase of volume." I must confess that I do not
comprehend upon what l\I. Cruveilhier founds this opinion.

[Tn ordC'l' to test Ma<lame Boivin's explnnntion, l\I. Pnjot, in eonnC'etion with Dr.
Rnmbaud, fol'mer
to the hospitals, undertook new mC'asurcmcnts of the
lcnp:;thofthC'
From their
the

E. Relations.-At term, the uterus is in relation-1. In front, with the
vagina, the posterior face of the neck and body of the bladder, a:Jd
~uperiorly, with the anterior abdominal wall. This last is not always
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imme<liatr, for occa,.ionally a portion of the intei'tinnl ma~s ::;lip~ between
the 11t('ru.-; and the \'Cntral parictc:<, a;-; Ol'('Ul'l'Cd in the woman upon whom
Al. Duhnis pracfo~ed the Cre,.;arcan opera\ ion in 1830 i and, a:s the profc:-;sor
ha~ remarked, the operator '1:houlcl be n~ry prudent in making his inci~ions 1
from the po:::,.;ibility of encountering this anomaly. 2. Behind, with the
rectum, ;.:;al'ro-nrtebral angle, aml Yertcbral column below 1 and with the
me..-entcry and inte~tinal mal"l'i ahoYe. 3. On the right, with the corresponding !-iidc of the pelvis, the iliac \'C-":;el:-:, psoas mtt:'!clcs, ccccum, and right
abdominal wall. -!-. On the left, "ith that part of the pelvi~, the iliac
\'(':'::;t•ls and aorta, the l"igmoid flC'xnre. the p:-;oas mn!6cle,-, and the whole
body of iutc:stines 1Yhich ;.:;eparate it from the abdominal wall.
F. 'l'hidnn.~ of the Puriclts.-Thc earlier auth01'::1 on thi5 subject entertained \·cry diffCrcnt views conecrni117 it: i"Ome, j11d7ing the thi<.:kncf"s of
the body by that of the neck during lahor, concluded that the utcrns could
not be di ...;tl'rnlcd without a great diminution in the <lcpth or it;; walls;
others 1 ha\'ing had better opportunities of examining the wombs of fl:males
who died !:oon after the accouchcmcnt, ob~crvcd the verv con~idcrnblc
thickHC'~S exhibited by the uterine parictcs at that time,· nnd therefore
adopted the opinion that the latter become mul'h thicker during gestation.
Both side;.; were in
for numerous autopsies, made since that period,
of women who died
have establi.;;;hed the truth of the
following propo:-;itions,
1. In the three fir:-:t month~, the uterine walls augment a little in thickness, doubtlc$S in consequenrc of the de\·elopmeut of their va~cnhu· and
mu!'cula.r nppnxatus. 2. Townnh; the fifth month 1 thC'y arc about the :-:ame
as in the norma l statC'. ;3. At term, the parictes arc thicker than in the
natural condition, at th(' point r<HT~~ponding to the in~('rtion of the placenta,
thinner at the neck, and they JH'C:<cnt but very little difference throughout
the r('rnainLlcr of their extent.
\Ve may here notice some further exceptions: thus, AI. l\Ioreau, having
mcn1'urcd the thickne::;,; of the walls in a woman decea:-:cd at term, fouud it
ouc-s:xth of an inch at the fundu:-:, one-fourth of :rn inch at the in:::ertion of
the pbccnta, and onc-thinl of an inch at the neck. This singular anomaly
mny be explained, ;.:;ay:- J\J. .Moreau, ht, a;; regards the thinncs~ of the fund us,
by the enormous cl::-;tcntion the uterus had undergone (being a. twin pregnnncy). .And 2d, the greater thicknc:<>;; of the neck resulted from the con!'iderablc retraction this part had sustained from the escape of the amniotic
liquid hcforc death.
In one imtance, Saviard found it one-third of an inch at the placental
ntta('h1ncnt, and only a line in othL·r parts .
.My friend, Dr. H.ipault, in performing the Crosarean operation, found
tl1e uterine wall only oue_or two lines lhick.
[At an a.utop .. y made near the end of pre~nancy, I found the wall~ of the uterus
remarkably thi11, from T1lf to -l'II of an iuch, thr<>ughout the greater part of their
extent; ;\I. ~'f>laton, who was present, confirming the 11bsenalion. This thianing
is, therefore, not very uuusun.I, and] am cveu indined to thiuk is the most frequent
condition.
In mnny pregnant women, the parts of the child may be felt very e:l.sily; in some
D
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car;;ei; the hnnd nppearin~ to be sep:wated from them l>y a layer of but n. few line:.
in thickn e::s . Kotwithstnuding all this. it is nevertheless trne that the cntireJiulk
of the uterine walls unrlcrgoes considerable increase during gestation in consequence
of the gl'cat extension in «urfacc.
'l'o pro,·e this, it is only necessary to weigh the uterus of a woman dead at the
e11d of her pregnancy, whe11 it will l>e found that the ·weight of the organ. after
8cpar:ttion from the neighboring parts and remon1J of its contents, will ,·:iry from
three to almost four pounds. In the case of M. l\loreau, aboYe cited, it was nearly
four i101md<i.

'fhe

in weight during preg
hypertrophy under these

Again, the thinness may be partial; thus Hunter describes a uterm., the
posterior walls of which exhibited this phenomenon in a remarkable degree.
G. Den:;ity of tli e Wafls.-The uterine p~uietcs, in the non·gravid state,
arc very hard and re:::isting, and have ne:!rly the consi:::teuce of fibrous
tissue, hut during pregnancy this <lensity diminishes aud the walls become
soft and flabby. The ramolli:::scmcnt begins to show itself as early as the
first month, nnd constitutes at that period one of the best signs for proving
a commencing pregnancy (see article on Dirr.gno~is ) , bcca.u~e, in:-;tead of
presenting the fibrous den:,ity of the ordinary state, the walls luwe a
clammy softness closely resembling that of caoutchouc :::oftened by cbul·
lition, or that of an ccdcma.tous limb. This decrease in the con:-istence of
th e uterine walls constantly ad\'anccs, so that, at a later period, a light
pre:::sure made on the anterior abdominal parictes will easily depre::;s or
deform them; con~;cqueutly, the extremities and other inequalities of the
footus may be detected, and its movements may eve n cause an ele\'ation of
some part or other; the chil<l, therefore, is not placed in a cavity h:wing
immoYablc walls.
The diameters of this cavity will Yary with the position taken by the
footu:-: 1 which ca n, in some ca:;es, continue to
them until the end of
gestation, the flexibility of the walls permitting
long diameter to pass
through the ::;mall ones of the organ i and we can readily comprehend how
this Hexibility, this suppleness of the fibres of the womb, will aid in preventing the disastrou'3 consequences which otherwise might re:::ult to the
child from any violent blows on the abdomen, or from the shocks expe·
rienced by the mother.

§ 2. )foDIFICATIO~S IY THE NECK OF TIIE UTERUS.
The modifications which the neck undergoes during pregnancy, ~re
ret'crable: 1, to the con::;istence of its ti::;::iue; 21 its volume i 3, its form;
4, its situation and direction.
1. As the softening of the tii"SlH' of the neck of the uterus seems to be an
all·important fact, we therefore gh·e it the fir::it place.
Now, everybody knows1 that, in the non-gravid state, the uterine ti~sue
resembles the fibrous in its consistence; but immediately after conception,
and from the sole fact of the acti\'e conge::tion which the gen ital organs
then experience, this consistence begins to ~iminish, although, from b~inrr
coincident with the hypertrophy of the utermc walls, it is scarcely sensibl~
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during the fir:<t tC.w d:ty:', whatever may be the extent of the neck u;:aminecl. But toward:" the end of the fir:<t month we nrn\· n~certnin that, ia<lepc11dently of thi7"> original general modification, the m.o:st inferior, or nuher,
the n10-..;t i-uperflcbl pnrt of the lips of the o;:; tinc:"C, begfo,. to soften. It
rc:::c111\Jlc,- more a !'welling of the mucous membrane than a true "rnmolJj .. .;('mcnt" of the proper ti,...;ue of the lips; so that by
thi:o thickened membrane the fing('r fir,-t detect~ a
rcnC'hes the proper fo.,.uc of the ne('k, which !'I-till maintains
normal
con,..i:-tcncc'. The !'1-ensation then expcricnc·cd hy the finger greatly re:<emhlc.-; that l'otninunic-:ucd when it
on a table co\·ercJ. b_v a soft and
thir1~ doth, or, bC'ttcr ~till,
India-rubber; an<l it is onlv towards
the end of' the third, or hc~inning of the fourth month, that the lips of the
os tincre arc ~oflcncd throughout their whole thickness to the extent of' a
line or a line and a half.
At the rnmmenc:cmcnt of the fifth, the eoftening incrca:<cs from below
upward,., and at the ;;ixth embrace~ the moiety of the ~ub·Yaginal portion.
During the la:<t three month ..; it i1n-nde~ the ::-upcrior p~at- by <l<'grce::-, and
la~t of all the ring of the
orifice, .-:o that, nt the end of ge,otntion,
the neck i~ ;;o !"Oft in certain
that I have frequently seen students
hayc great clilli<'ulty in disiingui~hing it from the ,rail~ of the vagina.
This modifit.ation of the neck, whkh author,; ha\•e tiC:trccly spoken of, is
one of the motit
bcC'au:<c, after a little experience, it affords
the
hcin~ com.tant, and found in all
scat ~f f:Ome pathological nlteration. It
the softening i:'> not so well marked, rulll is much
in its progre.-:s in
primipar:.c, than in 'ro1ncn who have preYiou:-:ly had children; but iu all, it
stcatlily proceeds from below upwards.
As before remarked, we may jurigc ''ery nearly of the probable period
of prcgnn.ney b~· the extent of ~oftcning, a~ it progrc~scs from the .interior
to the superior part of the neck i though there i:s one important remark to
be made on this :subject, namely, that whene,·er fenrn.lc:s haye 1rn.<l a great
number of children, the :mb-\·aginnl portion of the nc<:k lo:scs the grealcr
part of it:::. length; the extremity ihcn projecting into the Yngina, nn<l
c:.tp:tble of exploration by the finger, being much .!Shorter. Now, :hi the
soft('ning of the supni-,·:1ginal portion of the neck is of much more ditti{'ult
detection, it may be thought to he much }e:;s extcnsiyc than it is in reality,
\\·hentc we may expect to find n. great difference in the extent of the ~oft·
cned part, if it comp:u:-:iou be made between the necks in two females, both
advanced to the sixth month, one of "hom is pregnnut for the second tinw,
nnd the othC'r had pre\·iou:-;l_v borne ten children. \rl1crefore it is neCCti::iary,
in making this appreciation, to bear in miu<l the number of' former prcg·
nn.ncie~. n,.; alflo the rc<.11 length of the sub-vaginnl portion of the cervix.
2. Folume.-Some singular ideas on this .!Subject ha Ye been promulgated
by many author:;, but the following appears to be the mo-;t constant rule:
the neck cloubtle~s p:.trticipatc:s in the hypertrophy of the uterine wails
during the earlier months, though its deyclopment i:-; for lc:::s considerable.
The neck becomes thicker and grows more voluminous, especinlly at the
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superior part, but I h:r'e nen~r ob"cn·ecl its elot12;ation to the rxtent of two
inches, as Madame BoiYin apparently bclicn•:-:, or 10 two and thret'-quartcrs
and three inches, as ,:\L Filugelli ha" mm·e recently ndY:rncNI; for, n:;
elsewhere obsen·ecl, these opinions result, in my C':-otimation, from au l!rror.
Th e neck, in the commencement, ht'.'ing muC'h lower, and directed more in
front than in the ordinary <.:ondition, the finger can easily explore a larger
extent of it, and thu::. an imprCiZ:<ion is created of an increase in ib length
which really docs not cxi:;t; for frequent po;-;t-mortem examinations of

females who died in the early months of pregnancy, haxe .co1n-incccl me
that, eYcn if the neck is increased in thickne"·"· it;; Jength does not undergo
any appreciable augmentation.
At the com mencement of the fifth month, according to most writer::;, the
cervix begins to dimini:;:h. In the sixth month (they !::lay) it begins to spread
out at the ::.upcrior part, 80 as to aid in the enlargement of the body of the
womb, and this spreading at the upper part continues to advance in proportion as the term of ge::;tation approachc:.:, and consequently the length
of the neck decreases from above downward::, so as merely to present ut
last, at the do~e of the nintl1 mouth, a ring of rnriable thicknc~s. In fact,
the diagnosis of the different periods was bas.eel on this gradual shortening,
and, agreeably to the majority of the French accoucheurs who hrwc adopted
the opinions of Desormeaux, the neck has lost nt the fifth• month about
one-third of it::; length, one-half at the sixth, two-thirds or three-quarters
in the seventh, three-fourth::; or four-fifths in the eighth, and the remainder
is effitccd during the course of the ninth month ; and yet, I do not hesitate
to pronounce all thi!; an entire crrnr, which was fir1it pointed out by :JI. Stoltz,
in 182G, and to which I also base com.tantly a:::.ked attention siuce the year
1839. No; the neck cloe:S not shorten in the way which has so long been
dc:;cribed; it pre.;;errns its whole length until the last fortnight of pregnancy; and it is au
matter, c1::pccially in women who have previously
borne children, to
this remark, as we ~hall presently demonstrate.
But during the last few weeks, its length, which until that time was intact,
diminishes very rapidly, and eYen cfomppears by a total effacement; and
we shall in due season explain the simple mechanism of this phenomenon.
Ilut to return; I hase frequently heen enabled to proye, in primipar::e, the
truth of 1\I. Stoltz's assertions; for in these women the
neck does diminish a little in length, during the Inst three
months, although by a process entirely different from that
),~!
described by Desormeaux. Thus, towards the se\·cnth
/'IV .
month, the ramollissement has invaded the whole intra·
'
vaginal portion i the parietcsof the nc:ck. having lo:::t their
con::;istence, arc easily separated by the liquids secreted
upon their internal face, and the upper part of this por·
tiou being turned outwards, enlarges in such a mannc1
'"'"''"' ""'' """"'" '''" as to cau::;e the whole neck to resemble a spindle in it~
~hape; the .s~1perio1: extremity of whieh is formed by the
rnternal orifice (still clo!3ed), and the inferior is con·
stituted by the external one, which is scarceJy opened in
orimiparre, even at the end of' gestation, as we shall hereafter show.
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Now, it isem•ily undcr,;.tood how this bulging of the middle pnrtof the neck
can only tuke place ju:-1t in proportion as the two extremities of the lattcff ap·
proac:h cnch other; thus, of cour~e, detracting so much from its total length.
I do not believe, hO\rcvcr, with )[. 8toltz, that the approximation of the two
orifices can be so great as to cau<:.e a niatcrial shortening of the neck, though
this certainly does exist to some extent. The shortening of the neck b
therefore real, though slight, in primipanc; being accomplished, howe\·er,
by a diffCrcnt mechani~m from that taught by mo;-;t authors. Its upper part
docs not spread out ::;o as to contribute to the enlargement of the cavity of
the body, but suffers a s.ort of collap:;c, which bring~ the two orifices nearer
together, at the same time increasing its centra.l cnvit~·, and extending it.:;
transverse diameter.:; at the expense of the vertic:al. \\That has been said
concerning the rapid cffi.1ccment of the neck during the last few days iu
multiparro, cqua1ly applies to primipar:::e; the proce>!S taking place by the
same mcchani~m.
3. Form.-The principal modifications in the shape of the neck have
already been presented, but the~' ought to be studied in a more special mann~r, ac:cor<ling to whether they are found ln primipar:::e, or in ,,-omen "ho
have previously been motheri".
A. At the commcncemcot, in prirniparro, the cen·ix appears more contracted and more pointed, l'C.:otilting, perhaps, from the augmentation of its
superior part in volume; the orifice of the os tincre, which, before conception,
presented a simple lincnr and trnn~vcrse fi1'1sure, now assumes a circular
form, constituting, U!; it were, :i small lenticular fossa. A little later, as
mentioned above, the middle part of the casity of the neck f'nlarges, so as
to give to the whole cervix the form of' a s.omcwhat elongated spindle, rather
than that of a
which it previously had. It continues smooth and
polished on
and the periphery of its orifice is rount.led,
without an~' irregularities or {bsurcs i sometimes pre::.enting a soft circumference, at others a thin and sharp border: the latter rarely happens, however, before n. very nckanccd stap:e. At this lime, it is very ens.y to ascertain
what changes the ncrk has urnlcrgone, for although the Pxternal orifice is
constricted, it is very much ::.oftcnecl, and sometimes allows the finger to
pass with a ,·e1·y slight effort and enter the cavity of the neck. The base
of the la:.:t phalanx i~ then felt to be grasped quite tightly by the external
orifice, whibt the extremity of the finger is at full liberty in the fusiform
cavity of the neck. It ma~' also be readily observed that the two orifices are
still widely separated, for the entire length of the first phalanx and sometimes more, nre capable of being contained in the cavity.

Thell& 1breefig1,m.:~

f''" un hl"a or 1111' gr:tdu11I dilat11tion which tbeca1lty of tb11 neei.u1Hlt'rgoe11at
1•arioua11eriod11ofpreg:ua11cy
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B. The form of the neck is altogether different in women '\ho luwc had

chi1drcn; thus the inequalities and protubcra.nces exhibited by the illfcrim
part will scarcely permit us to ascertain whctht'r it becomes more pointed
or not, and it is equally difficult to determine whether tho external orifice
ha s become more rounded; because, ha\'ing been somewhat patulous before
pregnanc;·, this orifice, in consequence of the numerous ('icatriee1'l found on
it, pre:ients a ,·cry irregular opening. 'The onl)' point cnpable of dcmon,.tration in the early prriods is, that the partially opened nrifiec will dilate st ill
further, so a~ to admit readily the extremity of the fore-finger.
This sprrncling ont of the os tinC'~, and the inferior part of the neck, constantly increa::es from below upwards; as the gestation progresses; it rcaehcs
the miclc11e part of the cervix. about the :-;eventh month, and nearly gains
th e internal orifice bv the ninth.
The enlargement df the cavity of the neck adv:rnces 'irnult.anec,usl)'
th e softening of its wall::; aud we can ea:sily JWO\·e by ex.perimcnt
the
finger will each month penetrate deeper into it. The ::hape of this ca\'ity
resembles in some women that of a thimble, in otlwrs, of a funnel, with tl10
base below and the apex aQo,·e, the difference being due simpl y to the depth
and number of the ruptures which hncl ex isted on the external orifice before
pregnancy.
The part of the neck not yet softened and dilnted constitutes the summit
of the cone: that
portion of its length contr ibutes in ::uccession; so
that the fir~t. and
C\'en the half of the second phalanx of the finger
can penetrate into its cavity towards the ninth month, the extremity of the
finger being only arre::;ted by the internal orifice, which is 8till eloscd and
puckered lik e the knot of a purf':e. The. ring at this orifice finally softens,
becomes dilated, and permits the finger, which has pas:::ed through a canal
an inch to an inch and a half' in length , formed by the cervix, to come into
direct contact with the uaked membranes. If the length of the external
surface of the neck he compared at this period with the canal in whic.:h the
finger is introduced, the neck will be found much longer intcma\]y than
exteriorly, for it i:: self-e,riclent tha.t the finger is arre~ted on the out~idc by
th<' vaginal insertion, whilst within it traver5es the whole space between the
two orifices.
The internal orifiC'e sometimes opens too soon; thus Desormeaux declares
that he touched the membra.nes at the end of sc\ren months, O\'er a space of
au in ch and one-third in extent. I al:so have verified the same fact, but
only in women who were subject to flooding$, or in those who submit to
"the touch," in our public lessons, for, in these latter, the frequently
repeated and carelc;::s introduction of' a great number of fingcr~, has appeared
to me to greatly accelerate the softening and dilatation of the neck.
On the whole, therefore, the ncC'k i.s fu~iform in primipar~c, the external
orifice is rounded, and so little dilat ed as to pre\'ent the intro<luction of the
finger without some con$itlcrable effort. In fomalcs who hase had children,
t.he external orifice is widely open , and the
in the neck is funnelshapcd, the base being below, and continu es to
until its ape:
reach es the internal orifice. This latter remains clo:::e<l in both, in a vast
majority of cases, until the beginning of at least the last month of pregnancy
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TIH'.""C differences in the form of the neck in primiparro and ofmt1ltiparre,
Arc rPadil y accountc<l for when we take into con.:;;idcration the condition of
the C:\.tcn;al orific:c before prcgnuncy in both cw:;es. Theos tincre of women
who ha,·c already had chil<lren, has the continuity of its circumference
i11tcr1'uptcd by n. greater or less number of rupturcR, so that as soon as a
smalJ part of the neck has become softened, each of the division~ of the
circumference being fixc<l only by its upper part, is turned outwanl, so as
lo girn to the orifice the form of the large extremity of a. trumpet. In the
primipnrous woman, on the contrary, the integrity of the riug is complete,
and the o.s tinc:-c may become softened without it:; orifice being much
enlarged in consequence.
"\Ve hase stated that the whole length of the neck disappears at the last,.
by being confounded with
of the body. The meclrnni:m1 of thi!:l ·
fu-.;iou i::; very simple;
internal orifice having at length lost
all power of rc:-.islancc from
ramolli!i:-:('menl 1 opens ~o as ea~ily to atlmit
the extremity of the finger (f-cc Fig. 42), and this <lilalation gradually
augment::; under the influence of those feeble contractions by which the
uterus1 in the last fortnight of gc::;tation, seems lo prelude the labor of childbiL·th, and as soon as thi::l is sufficiently adnrnc:cd Lu permit the in1'crior part
of the ovum to engage in the casity of the Reck, we rnn un<lcr::-tand t haL the
latter is promptly tre:o.pa~:-;c1l upon. Again, there is no projection foun<l at
the upper part of the vttgina unle::os, perhaps in those who ha\·e had children,
a collar of Yariable thickness and softne:;:::;, circumscribing :111 openiug larg·e
enough to permit the finger to reach the mcmbraues; whibt in primiparre,
only a sharp, thin ring, in the centre of which is a muc.:h more contracted
orifice, will be encountcrcd.
4. "\Ve have but little to remark concerning the situation ::ind direction
of the uterine neck during pregnancy, and our opinions do not diflCr from
thoi:;e held by the majority of writers on this subject; hence we shall merely
a. fow words, 1hat during the fir:5t three months the
i::;
more in frout, and a little to tlie left; ;.111tl tlmt this po:-:ition
the necc:-;:;;ary comequcnce of the i1wcrsc mo,·cm<.·nt of the body of the organ,
hy which its fumlus is carried
into the sacr:ll cavity, and pu~hcd
to the right by the tumor,
the recLum, habitually dbten<lc<l with fecal
matters, forms behind and at the left pnrt of the cxcarntion.
In the last six months, the cen·ix, nece;-;::,;arily following the ascent of the
body, mounts upward, antl, at the same time, mo::;t generally looh back·
ward nnd to the left, whibt the fundus is nearly alw:.iy:s carried forwar<l:0
anrl to the right.
I cannot pa~s over, howncr, a dbpo~ition of the neck occa .. ionally met
with at the end of' gestation, that sometimes cmharra:sses person~ not familiar
with this kind of exploration: namely, in the Inst month, the head (if that
is the pre::;cnting part) frequently pn ::,;::cs before it, in engaging in the
ex('aY:Hion, the anterior inferior portion of the uterus, nnd in case the
fi:malo ha8 :i large pclvb, this de::;cends C\·en pcrhap.:; down to the inferior floor ..
The nec:k will tlwreforc nccc!:':-:arih· be carried bchiu<l the tumor which then
fills the pch·is, and the pl:rne of "its orifice will look towards the :111te1ior
face of the sacrum, and, of course, in or<ler to penetrate its cavity, the tinger.
1

1
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must be beut like a hook and be iutro1luced from behind directly forwards.
This posterior obliquity of the cenix, which differs essentiallj from that
produced by an anteversion of the womb, sometimes render:; it vt:-ry difficult
of acc~s. eyen when the laboL· is somewhat advanced. The difficulty is
still further increased, in some cases, by the softening of' the neck tln·ou-g-11out, in consequence of which it becomes flattened and applied to this tumor,
forming a kind of fold or doubling on its posterior part.
Bummary.-From what has been stated, we may now draw the following
conclusions:
1st. That the fo.sue of the neck begins to soften at the Yery commenC'ement of pregnancy, and the softening, although not very apparent in the
earlier months, and limited to the most inferior part, gradually aseemb, so
· as to invade successively the whole neck from below upwan1s, though it is
sometimes less marked and Jess rapid in its progress in p1·imiparro than in
other females.
2d. The cavity of the neck dilutes simultan eously with the soften in g of
walls; nnd further, this enlargement causes
to be spindle-shaped
primiparro; and, in females who have already borne children, to re-scmble
a thimble, the finger of a glove, or a funnel with its base below.
3d. The external Ol'ifice rema.jn:; either closed, or else very slightly open,
in primipar3:), up to the very term of pregnancy, whilst in others is widely
open, and constitutes the base of the funnel.
4th. The whole length of the neck disappears in the last fortnight, being
lost in the casity of' the body. The effo.cement beginning by the internal
orifice and gradually im·olving the neck from above downward as fax as to
the external orifice.
5th. Contrary to the opinions generally ~dopted before the time of l\I.
Stoltz's publication, the neck prcserYcs its whole length until the Jast fortnight; it docs not shorten from above downward during the last four months,
but the fusion of the neck with the body takes place only within U1e li1.8t
few weeks of gestation.
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§ 3.

l\fonIFICATIO~S IN 'fIIE TEXTURJ;; OF TIIE UTERUS.

Among the many changes which the womb undergoes during pregnancy,
the most curious of all are those exhibited in its texture; and we shall
::;tndy these by successively examining the different parts of its constituent
elements.
1. Serous Coat.-The p eritoneum, forming the external membrane of the
uterus, sp reads out in all directions. The various folds formed by it in the
neighborhood of the womb, a species of mcsentery, as l\I. Dubois calls th«m,
:;uch as the broad ligam ents and the anterior and posterior ligam ents, are
double. l\Iany anatomists believe Lhis doubling is even sufficient ro
1

1

i~~~';;~:~;~:~:a~~~e tC: ~~~7~~~:~~ ~l~:t t~~e~~~~~f itBc~~1;J~·i::~u~::~,~~:,~~;:~o~~n~~
menC"cmcnt of the two tubes, which coYer the f'undus; for this will nfford 3
convincin~ proo~ that it cannot be furnished by the acce::::iion of neighboring
parts of the pentoneum, becau ... c, as De;;ormeaux remarks, the in~ertion <Jf
the tu he a.ml ligament of the ovary upon each side presents au ob::.t..u·le that
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will pre,·cnt the gliding of the adjacent membrane. The peritom.al tissue,
howeycr, undergoe:s a con,;idcrable ext('n::;ion, :m<l a more acth·e nutrition
mu,;L uecc,...:arily take place to prevent it::;
:-ince that which
coyers the uteru:s during ge:;tation quite e(1uaLs iu its
the i:erous
m~mbranc of the unimprC'gnatccl state. Thi.;; extension of the peritoneum,
without a decrea!-ie in thicknc.::.-:, i:s not a new fact in pathology, an<l it ma:v
be seen iu every hernia of cou::;idcrnble size.
The ti::;wc uniling thi,. 111embrane to the muH:ular sub::;tance appears to
}rnye climini,;.hcd in dcn1;ity; for the peritoneal coat is movable on the
mui':culal' walb, :1CCording to ?IL Duboi~, who has met with difficulty from
this cau,;.e every time he has performed the ('::c;-i;arean opera.tion.
2. lllucous Coat. -Although the exi~tcncc of this coat in the non-gravid
~tate ha~ been dC'nied by many anatomi:;t..-:, it bC'comrs ,·er~' apparent during
pregnancy. It then grows reddN and more va-:eular, aud it::; folds (lisappear; but this unfolding will not alone account for the exten::ion which
it undcrgoc:--, ancl il mu:-<t, what<:',·er be ~aid to the contrary, receive, like
the peritoneum, a. more active nutrition
All the clcm<:'nts which we ha Ye mentioned t Pngc 80) a~ entering into its
compo::ition undergo, in reality, a con.-.irlcrable development. The nature
of thi:) work doei': not allow u~ to enter into all the details whieh the :subject
demand.:;, nnd \\"C prctCr rcforring the reader to the excellent work publi~hed
by :JI. Robin, in the. Irchivc.~. for the year HS48, \' ol. XX\". oft he Jhmoires de
l'Acmlemie de JHdeci11e, and in the B11llctin de l' .. irmUmie de Jier.Jecine, 1861.
The glands of the body of the womb share in the general hypertrophy,
and we shall be obliged to recur to this subject when we come to treat of
the dccidua, whi<:h is nothing ebe, as mu::t be finally aC"knowlcdgccl, th:w
the mucous membrane of' the uterus modified by the progre::;s of ge:;tntiou.

(SeeDecidua.)

It is easy to convince our.-:;elves, after the accouchemcnt, that the mucous
membrane of the neck it:":elf i:s al,;.o hypertrophied, though much le:;s ::-o than
that of the body. It:; gland.\ nl,;.o, have undergone an enlargement, their
secretion is much increased, and to it is due the gelatinous plug1 that is
to say, the eb~tic, dense, SC'mi-transparent, and almo,.;t in::oluble ma ..-::; of
mucus, which clo.,es and fills the c::wity of the neck <luring pregnancy.
'!'hat such i~ the case mav be demonstrated bv examination of the bodies
of ,rnmen who die during pregnancy, when, if: the ma,;.s be detached, prolongations will he found pas;:;iug from it, and entering the orifice of the
glands.

(Hobin.)
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A. AC'cor<ling to ~Iadame Boivin, there are two planes of fibres in tl1e
body of the uterus-the one exterior, the other interior; the cxtC'raal
plane is compo.-:ed of fibres which run from the middle l ine out,rards nod
dowmrnnl.::o to the inferior third o( the organ, where they terminate upon
and aid in forming the round ligamen~
l'ig.-13.
situated there, while the most superior ones
are dbtributed to the Fallopian tubes and
the ligaments of the ovary. An exact idea
of the radiated dbposition of the external
fibrous planes, at the superior and lateral
parts of this organ, may be formed by im·
agining the long hair of the human head to
be parted along the "hole middle line of the
cranium, and then combed smooth on each
side in front, and tied ycry tight oppo::itc
en.ch ear.
Another muscular plane i:S found intcrnnlly1
h aving an entirely diHl:rent nrrangcmcnt;
these fibres are circular and Fituatcd at the
superior angles of the womb. Ther surround
the internal orifice of the tubes (a~' Fig. 43),
describing concentric circles, at fir::;t very
l

A millimet r eis .0.039of au inch.
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~mall anil <:lo"e, but gr;.ulunlly
inl'rl'a"'~"" ~o that the Ja . . t and

£:eparnting as th<' tlistnncc from tl1e anµlL·~
large:<t bor<lcr upon the me<liau line, nn<l
tipn·ad out in the <lirectiou of its length.
Bt·lwcl'n the:-.e l'YP plane.~, the external one <:ompo~ed of 1ongitudinnl, and
the 111l(•rnal one of horizont:tl tihrC'."', some other mw~cubr fibre.~ nre fQmHI,
liH• cour,.:c of whil'h it i.. ; impo.~...:ihlc to trace.
Only a ;;inglc ordt•r of lihn·:-0 1 which are ~L:mirirc·ular, exists at the infcrinr
part. They commC'11l'e at thC' median line of thi:-. rC'gion, and reunite on the
"itll'.~ near the rou111l li~amcnt:'.
1 will remark, in tl'rminatin~ this 8hort account of the uterin<' :-.trudure,
its
l'{',.;emblanC'C to that of all the hollowor~:rn.: 1 in haYin.rr, for iu,,tanL'P,
it,.; loni:riturlinal fibre,.; on the
whil,.:t the circular and horizontal
onl'" arc internal. Thr f'urnlus uteri
the part particularly c·on<'l'rncd in
the l'XJHd,.ion of the fn:-tus, and it i~ thrre al,.:o that the mu,.;cul:u apparatus j,.; tho mo:"t clenlnpcrl; it:::; rli-=:po::ition is ~u<'h, that all part-; of' tlu;
utcrinr surfare tend towarcl"' the t·rntre <Jurin.~ c·ontraC'tion. La,.:tJy, at the
inft•rior part, where tlH· re:-;i:-otantc ::;houlil he il·a4, there arc only the horizontal fibre,.:, con,.ticuting- a ~ort of sphin<'ter mn:-ot•lr, which ma~· he compan•d, on more than one account, lo the ,.phineter of the rectum or of the
blarlrkr.
n. Quite recently, i\L Deville, prosector to the hospital,.:, has shulir<l the
mus<•tdar armn~emcnt of the ntcru,; in a. g-rrat numbL•r of ca,.:c;-; of fC-male.;:;

µ-r1.:at

~i}~~l~I i~: :1~hfc~:~oc:1:~ ~·;h~~:crp:·~~~~:::.:~;~d:1;~~~10:~~:!~:.r~~t '~~i!~~l }:,~)}~::.·;, ai1~~·i ~·1~~
e.-.timation, require.,; further examination; hut whil.4 awaitin~ an opportunity of di::-;:ectin.g- for my ... elf, the prl'parations of ::\1. De,·illc ap1w:ir ~o
!:lati,.;factory, that I hav<.' ohtnincd a drawing of' them, and iatrotlu('l' ht•re
the dc,.:cription furni,;hcll
that ~kilful ~rnatomist.
]~xamined on it:s
aL'tcr the removal of the pL·ritonC'um
and the compact
scpamtr:i this ::;erous coat from thr
mu:<cular fibres, the ulL'l'Uti ~el'm,.; to be C'ompo,.;ccl of two order:' of fihrC.'.~. whi<:h
arc <.':<"cntially mu~c:ular, onl' bC'ing tran;-;,·cr,.;e and the other long-itudinal.
The tr:in,.;ycr:'C fibre ..; uti."'lt: ( thi,.; word to be reL·ciwcl in a. pun·ly de:-.niptiYc ~cn,.:e 1 from three ~OUl'<'l'1'i: the tound li~:unent, Fallopian tuhC', aucl the
li~anwnt of the ornry; abo from the wing:-: of the corre,.:ponding broad
ligamL'Ht. The mere rcmo,·al of the delic-atc peritonral e1welopc of' the."e
oq~an;; :-uffice~ to bring the tnui..vefoe fibres into view, and
the :-;amc time
to rl•n·al their mu-;c·ular C"harncter.
Tlw tl':lll:<\·cr;-;e tihrr,.:, togL•thcr with certain ve:::,.:el~ aml nerYC::s, con .. titute
till' intimate structure of the round and o,·arian ligaments, as aJ,.o the
middle layer of the Fallopian tube, whic:h j ... therefore c,:,.;fintially mu .. culnr,
Ji kl' the internal membrane, improperly called dartoid, of all the excretory
('anal,.:.
The pre--ence of n gn•at number of trnn.sveri"e uterine fibres lying in the
thkkne,..:;: of the fold::; of the broad ligament 1 and extending to its ha:-;c, is
an important fact to be borne in mind; and the quc,.;tion arise~, where do
Llu~y terminate? I confess that I ha.,'e not been able to determine this in a
.sati:d'actory manner.
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Howeve1 the truth may be, the transverse fibres coming from these divers
origins spread out in a radiated manner over th11 whole exterior surface of
the uterus, the anterior and posterior ones transversely, or a little downwards in an oblique direction, and the superior, obliquely upward:;:, f:O
cover the organ completely. Near the median line thei-1-e fibres arc
perpendi<·ularly to their course by a longitudinal fasciculus, more or less
sinuous in character, and three-eighths to three-fourths of an inl'h wide, which
arises uear the point of union of the body with the neck, ascends upon the
fundus of the organ, and descends on the posterior face, to be lost at its
inferior part opposite to or a little below the point of beginning, that i~\
near the union of the body wilh the neck. ~\..positive continuity will be
obscrYcd hE>twcen the transverse fibres of ench side and the middle longitudinal fasciculus, if the line of contact be carefully examined.
As the transY~rse fibres arrive near the median line, some cun·c down.
wards, others upwards, so as to become longitudinal, and thus con::-titute
the median layer. Thi.::; is particularly e,·idcnt at its tenni1rntion, both in
front and behind, for the whole fasciculus divides there into two portions,
one of which curves to the right, the other to the left, and become.::; continuous with the most inferior transYerse fibres of the body.
This continual exchange of thE' two series of uterine fibres takes place
with sud1 grent uniformity, that the longitudinal fitscieulus has nearly the
Bame thickness everywhere; but if this lamina be more patiently examined,
it will be found to be composed of Yery
short longitudinal fibre!', forming the central part of a letter X, which the uterine
fibres describe, as I ha\"e verified on many
of my preparntious, in the following
manner.
Let us take a layer of transverse fibres
on the 1·ight side of the utcrrns, at the anterior interior part (see Fig. -1-i) ; thi;S
fasciculus nearly approaches the median
line, then curves upward and becomes
confounded with the longitudinal lamina;
then, after a vertical course,
from one-third of an inch to two
it again ct1nes to the lep, to rea~:-:ume a

~~a~;"::;~~ 1~1i~;~t~:~:c~i ;, ar~:~~~1:cl~~~~~h:

1 8

letterX.
Thu~, the longitudinal median layer is produced by the union of the
ntral nnfl vertical branches of the X, described by th~ uterine fibres.
It sometimes happen;;:;, however, thnt the tran~vers.e fibres pass directly
from right to left without forming the vertical brauch, which fact 1'houl~l
b.e borne in .rn'.nd le,.;t thif: arraugcmen~ exi::'tin::r on. the surface might give
ri:-;e to a belief of the ah~cnce ofn med1nn longitudinal fasciculus; whcren~,
if the latter is not evident, it will only be
to ntic:;e carefully this
layer of median transnr:se fibres, to bring it
The uterus exhibit!:!
C(
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whil·h will
the f1ame di=-po . . ition of' 111t1=-<·ular fihn·:; 011 the intC'rn:ll focC',
them as
ren·lily accounl for the errnP of .:\[adume lloh·in. who <lc"'Cribcd
c:il'eular.
Notable diACrcncc:<, howen'r, exbt between the fibn':-; on the two surfa<'es of the
1rgun. The mo~t remarkable on the exlC'r1ur i~ the extreme breadth of' the !011<· itmlinal fa:-:ciculu::, which CO\'er~ th(' \\lu~lc
f'undu~, extl'nding from the orifiC'e of the
1'\1llupian tube on one ~idc to the ~amc
poiut on the other. "'hen thi ... fa,ciculus
n:a<.·hc:' the anterior and po=-tcrior fiicc~ 1
it is intl'r... ected nt right ang'le.s by the
trnn~\·er=-c fihrc!i occupying the lateral
portion ... ju:-;t below the orifice of the
tubes, whid1 af't there a~ on the exterior
surface: that i... , ~ome of the fibres cur\'e

~!';~::1'::t· (::.~It~:··"' (~~:•l\;;l~-~~~l~(~~l~~ltnfa~~I~~ The ~~,!1;:!~;i~: ;~~e '~~~1~1~,'.:,~::~1'• "n

Lower down, near the junction of the body with the neck, the longituclinal
mOl"l'
fas('it'ulul' i:-; ycry irregular. Sometimes it exists; sometime;-:, though

or inter-Cro:":<ing of the trnn:-;yer.~o
m:~~.r;h\~. '~:~:,;:oi~~ fact, the continuation,
oc<·ur:-; in nn irrcp:ul:tr

fibre:-; from one !:-'ide to the other,
mannrr, either forming the vertical branehe~ of an X,
or taking an oblique direction, or again goin;.r directly
aero:-::-;, the fibre~ prcscn·ing a tr~rn:-;ycr"'c course.
~\. third layer exi~t."' between the two jtht de ... crihcd,
but I am not suffiC"iently acquaintccl with the di:::po:si·
tion of its fibre~ to g-iye an exact account of them.
All thc:-:e particular dctnils do not intC'rferc with the
general law of infer-c1·0,'1.~ing, or pa:< ... ag:e of' uterine
fibre;-: from one :;;icle to the other, and in thir- rer-;pC'ct,
the uterus may justly be ranged in the ::-ame cla=-!:< with
all the other hollow mu:::cular organs who:::e :-;tructure i:-:.
nl:;o regulated by the fundamental IU\\- of uw.~culcu
deinter-rro.".~in.'J. Hence, it would not be difficult to

~;~~:~::·~~~=- \';la ~t st: ~rl:~~ :::.~T:J l~~ ~:I~~~~\.::1, ~~~~~l ~'1~:~~;!)t:~: Sh~~1·;h~I~ l~·;~~:-e::..~~'.1g

pointc<l
to tha.t of the ~amc organ iu other mammif'er:l', than the arrangement
pince here.
out by )ladame Buh·in. But !'UCh a dil-'<.'ussion would be out of
mu~cular
Jn ronclu:sion, I will oh:<ervc, that the same di::;positions in the
Inter..
arrangement arc found in the neck and inferior part of the body.
:sic.le to the
cros=-ing:s occur there also, the fibres passing directly from one
nnd still
other, or becoming more or le:-~ oblique at the moment of ero::;sing,
This
oftener forming the branches of an x with the median vertical parts.
di:-;position giYc:s ri::-:e to the peculiar formation, which has improperly
ln~t

been callc<l the arbor vitw.
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Some of the fibres le:n·c the external ];1}·cr and pai:;s into tlie middle one.
ltshould'heol•"erve(llhatthe.imarnmistswhohavei:;tudicdtlLemu-;cularstructnre

::if the uterus have failed to treat of the sides of the orga11. mentioning only those
Ul.Jrcs wbich <•xtend to its annexes; an omisi:;iou which .:\!. UClie has supplied .
lf the two layers of the broad

the mucoufl memhr:ine

not undergone

change in the neck,

:!OVCt·s the must:ul:u· fibres, and is d11i;ely unitcrl to them.
Wlwn the uteiu..i i-; opened by incihion. the middle of the posterior wall is found
to pn's«nt unifurrnl_y :i slightly projecting tri:rn,!!;:ular fosciculu~, the base of which
exlt1HI., fr,1111 une Fnllopi:rn tu Uc to the other, whil<;t the apex reaches to the internal
orilh!cofthen•:ck.

l-!4
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'll1is

tnan~ular

fast•il·tilu.., i!'I formed as the loop-like one: of horizontal fihret

tun·c st11.1Jc1dy upward, aml what is singular, tht• lll'W tilJ1·c..; whit.&1 reinforce
it are alway~ atld.c<l to it-. left :side, whilst from its riµ:ht siJc fib res 1-uccc ... ~ively
emerge which Uccourn tr;w:s\'Cr:se Uy pn~sing to the right )';ide of the woml>. 'l'hc.~c
~·hich

fibres ha\'C precisely the

fo1" 111

uf the letter Z.
J n approaching the Fallop ian tube!<,
the

triangular fa..,ciculus di\·idc.s iuto

two small thin ones, of which one on
each ~idc has ih acute point iu;;t>rH·d
into tlw corrc:-;poml.ing }'allupi:\ll tube

where it !".Whh•nly cunws to an enJ.
Finally, tram•\-cr,..c fibre" cxtcmlc~I di·
redly from tlworiticeuf onctuLctothe
C other, co111plcrc die tria11gular fasciculus

D

E

by forwing its ha"C'. (D. l:'ig-. -I~.)
A pn•c•i..,1•ly fiirnilar trianµ;u lar fasci·
culus cxi~ts upo11 the anterior wall, with
the ;.inp;\P diffl•rcnce that the tran;.;n~rse
fiLres whilst cuning to ;t ,·crtical direction enter its right side. whil:--t fr1n11 its
left side lilire:-; cmt!rge "·hid• a .. sume a
hurizontnl directiun in order to reach
thelcfti;idcof tlie wumb.
Upon the !oii<lcs of thc:-;e
fasciculi, throughout the
extent of the liocly of the
muscular filJl'Cs of the
have a tramfferse direction, and pas,,,

~;;;01~~~ ;,\1;f~~i~h~~et:;; t<;:!1::~te;~,: t!',~~
posterior walls. i-i1Jme undergo an inflexion to form the triangubrfascicul u!'I,
whilst othcrf; in much g r eater number pass bcueMh it, and continue their tran8\'Cri-:c dircctinn. Atlhe intt'rnal orifice of the neck the tn\ll!oiVerBt! fiLre:-i form a
projecting fa ... ciculus, whieh dctineR sbaq;ly the cavity of the body ::irn.l that of the
neck .
.At thC' fundus of the utC'rus, that is to sn~·. nhOH' the orifices of the Fnllopian
tubes, th<' 111uc:;cular fibres form arches direct<•<I from hcfurC' backward , which con
stitute the \'Uult of the l'U\"ity. De"CC'n<ling thu-i up.111 the anterior anU posterior
i; : faces. they pass hcn<'ath the transrerse bantl of the trian;;ular fasciculu~ which
c,)\er,, them. :m<l finally cun•c :mt.I become lilent.!Pt! w ith the ll(l1·izontal fibre .....
;\ t the ol'ificcs of the Fallopian tu hes, the tibrcs of the internal layer ;\re d is·
po!-><'d in concentr ic r inµ;s: the smaller being in co ntact w ith the orifice, wh ilst the
lari;<'r. oftrn imperfect, arc <·nntinuouc:; w ith the nrdies of the va.ult, touchin~ back
hi hnck those of the oppositr si<le :\" dec:;cl'ibc~l h.v ,\ladame n,,ivin.
At the neck. it is n1•cc!->s:uy to rf'muve thC' mucuu~ mcmhrnne in order to sec distinctly tbf' mm:c-ular film~s . It is then e\·idcnt that the projection of the arbo r
,·itrc j.., formC'd hy mu'<ettlar fo•wiculi who;;.e fibres separate on each side to form
,.uprrpusf'(l ard1es. Near the externn.l orifice the libreg of the neck arc almost
all annular and interlaced.

tli~l ;~~~~li ~:.i~::~c~u'~:l~e~~1~ t~1~l~~~.:~.:~1 ;fp1\~ ~e:~;e~~~ ~v~ 1~: ~~;~:;·~~1 1 ~~~~~1~1i1:~!!
1

11

1

1

1

the external layer, the m iddle la.yer, presenting an entirely different arrangemen t,
is reached.
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Between theso two layers, however, the!'e is no precise line of demarcation. the
deep fibres of tho external layer s.s:mmiDg gradually
arrangement peculiar lo

the

!~:: '~;:~~~~~fee~~Y~:h,~~-;l~o:~i i~~l~c~~~::~:~e~e~:o~·1:1a~iyt!~~::i~~t~~sn~:~:at;.~~":~::~
observation applies to its exhibition by the entire removal of the deep layer.
The middle layer, first indicated by the great r:.umbcr of ""essels which it con·
is tliways thiuker in the part corrCsponding to the imertion of the placenta.
composed of bands of v:uiable width, crossing each other in all directions,
some being transverse, others oblique, and some again longitudinal. Large orifices
tr:ncr;;;cd by the ,·eins or sinuses separate these bands from each other or even
the fibres of the same hand. The muscular fasciculi arc cun•cd in loops around
the uterine vein", each loop being crosi.ed by another forming wit~1 it a complete
ring which surrounds the vein; a succession of rin~-; forming a canal for the vein.
Large rings produced in the same way inclose sernral \"Cins, each of which has its
special rings within the principal one. Most frequently, the loop-like fascicul us
forms but the half or two-thirds of a. circle, another fa.,ciculus completing it by
cros~ing its extre1nities, at the sa.mc t ime becoming closely attached to them.
Each vein is therefore surrounded by annular contractile fibres. and traverses a.
true contractile caual in its course through the middle lrt)·cr. The 11rtcrics, li ke
the veins, are surrounded by muscular ring,., with this difference, howc,·er, that
the arteries are free within
rings.whilst the veins, reduced to their internal
membrane, adhere to the muscular fibres.
A\'corilinµ; to l\J. lIC!ic, the middle la.yer is found only in the body of the uterus
nnd is absent in the neck. 'J'he latt('r, therefore, is formed simpl_y hy the super·
position of the external and internal layers .]

the

4. Vascular .Appamtus.-Tcwards the end of pregnancy, the uterus ex·
h ibits au astoni.<:.h ing deYclopment of its vascular system. :My friend, Dr.
Jacqucmier, has for fifteen years pai<l much attention to this subject; the
results of his labor as found in his work are important, and from them I
draw largely . "In studying the dcYelopmcnt of the vascular system in
"that the augmentation in the
its whole extent, we shall tind,"
size of the arteries only becomes
they approach the uterus.
" Thibt ach·ancing bet\reen the peritoneum and the external face of the
organ, and before giYing off their first divi;:.;ions, they dilate and swell up:
and then they furni:sh branches to the anterior and lateral
which
ram ify ad inJinitwn; they arc not situated inimcdiately below
toncum, but are separated from it by a delicate layer of muscular
.All these mmifications nnastomosc freely and penetrate through to the
internal surface, where they generally terminate; but a large number of
those, corresponding to the placental insertion, traver.se the mucous membrane and enter the placenta. The ramifications of the arteries n..rc continuou:-; with the capillaries, which in Lheir turn giYe origin to the veins.
That the capillary vessels become enlarged during pregnancy has been
pro,·cd by Yirchow; and Jacquemier found that t hey were more readily
injected than capillaries are under ordinary circumstances. This fact ~x
plains the activity of the uterine circulation, as also the rapid and profuse
cli~chargc of blood from the arteriC$ into the sinuses.
If the venous trunks be examined, from the point of quitting the uterus
to their terminations in the hypogastric vein and in the vena cava inferior,
a great increase in capacity will be uoticed for the on1rian veins are
JO

t
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almost as forge as the external i1iacs, and the uterine are but little less.
In the substance of the womb, the venous system presents itself as a serie~
of canals, situated in the centre of the muscular tissue, at nearly an equal
distance from the internal and the external faces: at this point, the uterus is
traversed by a grea.t number of canals coming from all directions, -\\'hich
nnastomose, and form large sinuses at their junction; the whole constituting
a grand plexus, several divisions of which are large enough to receive the
extremity of the little finger.
These canals are much larger opposite the insertion of the placenta than
elsewhere, and they diminish in size as they recede from it. There is a
certain portion of the uteriue wall:::, determined by the placental insertion,
where the venous canals of the uterus tra.verse the mucous membrane in
order to be distributed to the placenta. (See Decidua, and Placenta.) There,
in the thickness of the inter-utero placental decidua itse]f these vessels
form, thro ugh an enormous dilatation of all their branches, the large
sinuses which exist at th e a c1herent surface of the placenta. These sinu:scs
communicate so freely with each other as to form, so to speak, a pool of
blood, divided up by numerous pa.rtitions. A proportionably small number of orifiees ex ist at intervals, through which this reservoir of blood
communicates with the sinuses of the muscular walls. ""\Vhen the afterbirth is detached, the whole placental surface of the uterus is found to be
l'iddled with holes, which look as though they had been made with a punch.
These orifices, which are oblique, like the section of a quill in nrnking a
pen, c1ose of themselves through the depression of one of the membranous
lips of the opening against the other. (See Placenta.)
" 'hen we come to treat hereafter of the decidua, we shall find that the
arrangement of the vessels of the mucous membrane properly so called,
undergoes changes during the course of gestation; the va~eular network
of the internal surface, which is highly developed in the early stages, showing signs of a commencing atrophy at the end of the second month, and
diminishing to vessels of very small calibre by the end of the pregnancy.
A very delicate yet distinct web of areolar tissue en\'elops the uterine
arteries. The veins, on the contrary, have only their internal coat, which
adheres intimately to the muscular substance, and no val ves are found in
their interior.
So great an enlargement of the arteries and veins must be due to something more than a mere unfolding, since they preser\'e their flexuosities
which are increased rather than diminished. They must, therefore, und ergo
a change analogous to that which takes place in the fleshy tissue of
the organ.
From what has been stated, it is evident that the blood flows to the uterus
i11 very large quantities, and consequently its nutrition is au('/'mentcd, for
such an :1111ount of blood must certa inl y contribute to the ;rowth of its
walls. But the question then arises, is the circulation much more active
as many authors have thought? In reply, it would appear from the lat~
researches of l\I. Jn.cquemier, that the venous circulation especially must
exhibit an unusual slowness, but I con.fess the reading of this last part of
hifl memoir has not convinced me on \liat point. (See art. H emorrhage.)
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The lymphatic ve,.;=-els a],.;o aronire a very considC'rable calibre and form
s~vcral planes in the uterine suhstmcc, the superficfal of which are the most
developed i they diYide into two groups, thoi:;e of the neck, which run to the
pch·ic Ernnglia, and tho~e of the body, going to the lumbar ganglia. The
hypoµw•tric ab,.;1>rbent trunh, according to Cruihhank, who has described
nu<l figured them, are as large as a goo:;e·quill, and the vessels thc1melvcs
so numcrou~, that, when injected with mercury, the uterqs appear.s to be n.

m:t'-S of lymphatic \'C'"',.;cJ:;. A common di=-=-ection, made a few days after
dcli,·cry, ,,·ill affOrd convincing proofs of their volume and number.
5. The 11en:es of the womb hrwe, of latter time, been the subject of
numerous researches, among other.:;;, by Drs. Robert Lee, Johert, Rendu,
and Boulard. A~rcenbly to the latter anatomi~t~, whose conclusions closely
correspond with tho:-:c of the Engfo;;h accouchcur, the nerves are derived
from three sources: ht. From the o\·arian plexus-few in number, an<l
di~tribute<l to the anglC'~ and fundus uteri. 2d. From the hypoga:-:tric
plexus-the~c arc snccinlly dr~tincd to the neck; and 3d. Some filaments
of the great sympathetic, which accompany the uterine arteries, and are
apparently lost upon the nC'ck and lateral parts of the womb. Among the
filaments constituting the ovarian plexus, there are a few which seem to
follow the course of the bloo<l·vc:-sels passing near the ovary, and reaching
the border of the utrrus at its superior part. The filaments then penNrate
into it'! sub=-tancc along with the vcs~els, apparcutly for distribution to the
mu!<.Cular walls.
The hypogastric plexus furni!<hes ~ome ne1Tons filaments as the urethra
crO."':<ei'I it.°' anterior part i tlH'.:-:c nerves arc few in number, and ascend along
the lateral portions of the neck ( but not followin.~ the vessels), gi\·ing off
branchci'I here and there which enter the uterine walls, but M. Rendu has
not been able to trace them beyond the neck. These nerves difler c~...;cu·
tially from the preceding, both in origin and cli!Stributiou, for they come
from a plexus who;:c branche~ arc not distributed with the v0:-5scls, and "hich
ha:-. frequent anastomo:<es with the sacral nerves or nerl'c.s of animal life.
The whole body of the utcru~ 1 therefore, receives the nerves of organic
life exclu~h·ely, whibt the ncn·ous apparatus of the neck alone has com·
munitations with the ~pinal nerves. Like the lymphatic and sanguineous
vc.:-:scls, the nerves, according to some authors, undergo a con~idcrable
development during gestation. In the preparations exhibited by Hobert
Lee to the inspection of the Royal Society, and also in the two figures gi,·cn
by him, large nervous bands are seen below the f.;Crous tunic, and thc;:e
hand:-; arc :;o voluminous that many :rnatombts have doubted their u-uc
structure, and regarded thC'nt as fur~ished by a. gelatinous or cellular uu:mbranc, placed between the peritoneum and the muscular coa.t. Con~equcntly,
in accord:rncc with this view, the uterine nen·es do not form an cxc:cptiPn,
ns wn8 for a. long time suppo~ed, to the hypertrophy seen in all other 11arts
of the organ during prl'guancy-for they likewise nre developed in tHry
way, and return nfter the ck:li\·ery to their normal size. (Sec, for further
detail~, the memoir of Dr. Robert Lee, "On the Ganglia and the other
Nerrous Structures of the Uterus.") It is generally admitted, however, that
the neurilema is the part chiefly affected by the hypertrophy.
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The preparations deposited by M. Bou lard in the Museum of tlae Facul1y,
a.nd the works of Robert Lee, LudoYic Hir.!ichfcld, and Richct, have con·
viaced us, that exceedingly fine filaments nre prolonged even to the lowe.-;t
parts of the os tincre, and, consequently, that no portion of the organ is
entirely destitute of them.

ARTICLE I I.
CHANGES IN TllE PROPERTIES OF THE UTERUS.

[Se11sibility.-Thc sensibility of the uterus undergoes little alteration. It is
well known that in the unimpregoated state the neck may be touched almost with·
out tbe woman being aware of it, and it may e,-en be cauterized without giving
rise to definite pain. The same obsen•ation is almost applicable to the organ in
the pregnant condition, so that it were \nong to suppose that its sensitiveness i!:I
much increased during gestation. 'l'he sensibility varies, however, with the cnuse
which excites it; a forced distention, for example, seeming to us to giYe rise to
considerable pain. 'l'o aYoid exaggeration, it may be said that sensibility exists in
tbe neck, but is obscure during as \Yell as before pregnancy.]

The body of the uterus appears to be even less sensitive than the neck.
I am aware that most women feel the motions of the child, but are tbes~
movements perceived by the walls of the abdomen, or by the uterine
parietes? T he fact that in women affected with ascites, the active motions
are much more obscure than in other females, tempts us to accept the
former hypothesis. I have, besides, frequently known women to pass
through the whole course of gestation without feeling the motions i fo r
instance, I saw a patient at La CharitC, in August, 1839, who, although
a<lvanced to seven months, doubted her pregnancy because she had not felt
the chilc.l stir. I saw her frequently afterward between this time and near
the last of October, when her laLor occurred, yet, although the child was
quite strong and healthy, she had ne\·er ob.served its motions.
(The body of the womb must not, however, be regarded as entirely insensible,
for the coulractiousof labor or the inlro<lu\;tioo of the hand gi,·c rise to quite severe
pain. We 8hall recur to this subject when studying tbe subject of the pains of
labor. (See Plte11omeua of Labor.)
hritability. -IIa\"ing treated of its sensibility, we ha,·e a. few words to say of
the irritability or organic sensibility of the womb, meaning thereby the vital
acti,·ity peculiar to the nervous system of the uterus, and other parts supplied from
the same source.]

This ii:ritnbility is notably increased during gestation: to it is due the
kind of sympathetic relation which is established between the fibres of the
neck and those of the body of the uterus, and in consequence of which, any
rather active and prolonged excitement of the neck of the organ reacts upon
the fibres of the fuudus.
Even the premature expulsion of the fcetus is often a. consequence of contrnctions produced by excitations of the cervix, and it is owing to this cause,
according to Dclamotte, that repeate<l coition has frequently caused abortion,
and that f~males who are used in our amphitheatres for practising ''the
touch," are so often delivered before term.
This irritability of the cervix, and its influence upon the contractility of
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the body is in some cases turned to profit in the practice of our art; thus it
is well known 1 that 11ne of the surest and most generally employed methods of
inducing prunature labor, consists in the introduction and retention of a
foreign body in the neck of the womb.
[ Contraclility. - By thi!'\ is rn('ant the power with which the fibres of the womb
are endowed of closing upon the body which it contains for the purpose of expelling
it from its cavity. It is a true contraction, precisely similar to the muscular contraction of all hollow organs. such as the bladder, rectum, or stomach.
'l'he power of contrri.ction l.'xists even in the unimpregnated condition, especially
at the menstrual periods; n.t which time, in exceptional cases, it gi,·es rise to the
severe pa.in experienced by thm:e who suffer from dy~menorrhcea. During pregnancy, the uterine contractility become~ more evident though still feeble a.nd painlc~s; durin~ labor only docs it acquire its full eMrgy, and is then productive of
intense suffering.]

The pain which, <luring labor, accompanies the uterine contraction, is
usually very great irl the human species, but does not exist at all in wild
animals, and is only obser\'ed to a very feeble degree in our domesticated
ones. As a general rule, the uterine contraction is not painful in the differ·
cut species of animals, unless an accident or some disease renders a greater
energy of action neces$ary on the part of the organ, and the pains then
experienced by the female are altogether ~imilar to those of women.
If, therefore, the contraction is only painful accidentally, as it ·were, in
animals and merely in consequence of a paTticular morbid condition of the
uterine fibre 1 are we not justified in referring the pain in the human species
to the same caus:e? Now can this predisposition bu tl1e result of the refinements of civilization? It would of course be impo~sible to prove this, but
there are strong grounds, at lea1't, for believing that such is the fact, when
we reflect that our domestic animals, which, like our~elves, lrnve been translated from their primitive normal condition, often suffer much more during
parturition than those in
This coutractility resides in
the muscular fibres of the womb, both
body and neck, though the great development of the muscular layers of the
body causes the contraction to be most powerful in that portion. Its intensity is excce<lingl~· vi.triable in difTCrent females, being \'ery strong in some,
and searcel~r existing in others; but its energy bears no relation to that of
the external mu::cular 1".Y:::!lem, for s.ome strong muscular women have
extremely weak contractions during labor, and oftentimes the contrary is
ohser\'ed.
The cxNcise of this function takes pince independently of the will, at least
in a great majority of ct1ses, which indeed we can readily understand must
be the fact, from the origin and nature of the n·erves distributed to the body
of the uteru~, since we have just learned that its fundus receives filaments
from the great sympathetic alone. I am well aware the books furnish some
ca~cs of women who had the power of .suspending the contraction at will;
.mt if the facts hase evC'n been well obserYcd, they have failed perhaps to
receive the mo~t rational interpretation. In the cases related by Baude1ocque a.nd Velpenu, in which the labor ceased when the students were sum·
mone1l to witness it aud began again when the:Se numerous observers retired.
I
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the will had probab1y Jess to do than the imagination and modest). with ti e
alternations of retardation and acceleration i for though the influence of the
will may be reasonably doubted, it rnnnot be denied that moral di:-.tmbances
appear to affect the contractility of the uterus i thus, a violent emotion ha.q
often sufficed to arouse it Jong before the ordinary term of ge::;tation, and it
is not at all uncommon for the contraction to t.liminish or di~appcar for
se\•ernl hours, or even days, under the operation of such causes. Dewecii
knew the pains to be SU!:ipendcd in this manner for two weeks in a woman
who was greatly affected by his sudden and unexpected arrh·al. Bet,chlcr
cites a case in wl1ich the pains were suddenly suspended by a \'iolent
tempest, so that the neck, though widely dilated, closed again, uor did the
la.}.>or recommence until nineteen days had elapsed.
Every day, indeed, we witness a su::;pcn.:sion of the pains for half an hour,
and sometimes even for several hours, upon ''isiting women whose modesty
rs shocked by our presence.
The exercise of this function is seldom of long duration, lasting for a few
seconds only-rarely beyond one or two minutes, and then the organ which
was so strongly contracted and hardened, gradually regains its primitive
state, a1td remains in repose, until, under the influence of the same stimulus,
it is again thrown into action. The organic contractility, like all mus·
cular power, is expended by n prolonged exerc ise, and hence we can under~
stand why the pains so often become at once more slow an<l feeble or e\'en
cease altogether after a prolonged labor. La::;tly, opiates have a. marked
influence o\'er them; for by employing these preparations, we may suspend
the uterine contraction nearJy at will, for several hours during labor at term,
and indefinitely, in a case of premature delivery or abortion.
This contractility may be excited by natural, acci<lcntal, or artificial
stimuli: thus, all the causes of labor constitute the fir6t; the second arc
those of abortion and premature labor; and the third comprise all irrita·
tion whatever of the neck o r body of the "·omb; as electricity, ergot, and,
in a word, all the means employed when it is desirable to deplete the organ.
On the contrary, it may be weakened by au O\'er-disteution of the uterus,
by prolonged contractions, or vi\'id moral impressions.
An observation of i\I. Brachct's might lead to the supposition that the
contractility of the uterus would be weakened 1 or even totally destroyed,
by lesions of the spinal marrow. Experiments upon animals ha\'e, betiides,
shown that complete destruction of the cerebro-spinal axis abolishes the sensomotor functions of the great sympathetic nen·e. The uterus would, therefore, be paralyzed in an experiment of this kind. It is, however, prornd by
numerous cases of paraplegia in fomalcs, as well as by experiments on animals, that labor is in no respect impeded by alterations of the cord, that the.
uterus continu es to contract, and that the want of' action of the voluntary
muscles is largely compensated for by the parnlyois of tho::;e of the perineum,
the ~light re::;istance of which renders the last stage of the fcetal expulsion
both more easy and rapid.
This result might indeed have been anticipated from the known absence
9f all nerves of animal lifo from the body of the uterus.
The contraetility of the uterus, like that of all the viscera of organ ic lite,
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is retained for some time after death, and thus sen-es to exp1aiu tae occa.
sional expulsion of a fretus several hours sub:;equent to the decease of n
mother, as also the po:-;thumous contraction of the uterus in Cresareao opera·
tions performed immediately after the mother has expired.
[ l?efractilily. -The term retrn.ctility seems both to myself nnd M. P1l:iot much
preferable to that of co11lracliliiy of tis.me, by which it has often been desi!!nttted.
Retraclility is a property in virtue of which the uterus, when relieved partly or
entirely of its contents, subsides upon itself. It is asortofe!asticity, differing from
1~cmtral'tility in being permanent ~nd keeping the wa.lls of the organ closely applied
to the ovum. whilst the !titter i.s intermittent nncl temporn.l"y. A principnl office of
this retructility is tbn.t of closing the open orifices of the utcro-plncental vessels
.J.fter labor, which without it would gi'('c ri~e to mol"t:tl hemorrh!lge.J

The retractility exists chiefly in the fibres of the body. Dewees supposed
it to be seated more e::;pccially ia the circubr ones that constitute the
internal plane of the uterine muscular layer, and it is scarcely observable
at the inferior parts and in the neck. It was certainly a wise provision on
the part of nature to place it in a region where the habitual attachment of
the placenta. causes a more con~iderable development of the vascular
apparatus. This holds so true, that it i::; e:isy to detect the retractc"d fundus
in the hypogastric region after delivery, as a. hard, irregular tumor, whilst
to the vaginal touch, the neck appears soft, flexible, and uot the least contracted. ThcrefOre, whenever the pla.ccntti is inserted on the 11eck 1 a hemorrhage is not only to bcdrea<led during labor, but also at the time of~ an<l for
a short period subsequent to, the delivery of' the after-birth. In most females,
the retradility accompanies the contractility, and the:ie two properties are
succe~sively in action at the period of labor, and during the gradual depletion of the uterus. In fact, if after the ccmtraction which has cm1scd the
expul::;ion of a certain part of the body inclosed in the uterine cavity, the
walls of this organ did not retract promptly to fill up the voi<l, it would
consLilllte inertia. of the womb.
The rctrnctility act...s slowly and continuously, and is prolonged throu.ghout
the period of th~ getting-up. "'When it takes place in a regular manner, it
is unaccompanied by pain, as we see in the casc.s of many primiparo.us women,
in whom the retraction is accomplished without their being aware of it.
The rctrac:tility is not, however, always equal to this effoct, at least during
the first days after labor. Its insufficiency may perhaps be due to overdistentio11, or to n. protracted or too rapid labor, in which cases the uterine
fibre lo:;cs its elastic property, as Leroux expresses it, or else it may be that
the prl':<Cnce of a foreign body, whether solid or fluid, requires the inter\'Cution of :i mure active force. Here, then, the contractility is called into exercise, and the retraction of the uterus is effoctc<l by a true intermittent and
painful c:ontraction.
Thb diminution of the retractility is generally, however, of short duration,
for ufter four or six davs at the furthc;-;t, the contractility is no longer
required, unlc::-s a new c.lot should happen to form in the uterus. The
el~u:ti('ity of the uleriue fibres, M.si:sted by the process of absorption, which
goes on. uncca . . ingly, and also by the lochial discharge, are thenceforth
sufficient to restore the organ to its normttl condition.
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relractility is far from being equally powerful in all women, nor is
it always easy to give a good reason for the difference. Fo1· example, it is
much lr.ss active in multiparre than after a first labor, and this explains
why after-pains are much more common with the former tlurn in the latter
case, for the pains are a consequence of the exercise of the contraclility, an<l
the uterus returns more slowly to its habitual volume. Great over-distention
of the womb, and a too rapid or too prolonged expulsion, also seem to
diminish its action.
If it be indisputable that there are circumstances which diminisl1 the
elasticity of the uterine fibres, it is also fully proverl that we possess certain
agents capable of exciting its action. Thus, external or internal irritations
acting on the neck and body (such as cold or frictions), and the administration of ergot, often have this happy effect.

ARTICLE III.
CilANGES TN THE NEIGHBORING PARTS.

We can readily imagine that the modifications just studied do not take
place in the uterus without affecting the neighboring parts, and the changes
in these will next engage our attention.
1. As the uterus gradually rises in the abdomen, its surrounding peritoneum is carried along with it; the folds, called the broad ligaments, thej1
disappear, and consequently the Fallopian tubes and ovaries are drawn
nearer to the body of the uterus, where they lie very nearly in a vertical
direction; the fundus becomes rounded, its angles diminish and finally
<lisappear. The Fallopian tubes, which in the unimpregnated state are
inserted at the apex of the angles, and on the same horizontal line with the
fundus, are no longer implanted upon the highest part, but correspond to
the upper fourth, or even to the middle of the total length of the organ.
The 1·ound ligaments are then composed of short linear £bres, among which
a great number of muscular ones, prolongations of those of the uterus, and
havin g the same contractility, may be distinguished. M. Vclpcau asserts
that he discovered and watched their contraction in three different females,
during the efforts of the uterus to expel the after-birth . The greater development of the anterior than of' the 1)osterior wall of the uterus, remoYes the
ini\ertion of the round ligaments from the lateral position which they occupy
in the unimprcgnated organ, to a point so much farther in front, that they
are implanted at about the union of the anterior fifth with the posterior
four.fifths of the antero-posterior dia.meter.
2. As the womb and upper part of the vagina are intimately associa.tcd,
the latter is necessarily shortened as the former enlarges in the early period . .
of pregnancy, whilst the vagina becomes longer when the womb rises ab 0 ,·e
the superior strait. The yenous sy:stcm in the vaginal walls is con 8 iclerahly
Jevelo!led, owing to the greater activity of their circulation. This dilatation of the veins is, doubtless, the consequence of a grea.tel' vitality in the
genital organs, but it is also due in part to the stasis of the blood, which i1:1
impeded iu its course by the uterine development.
'
The varicose state, and t~1e uoclo~ities frequently encountered by the
·li nger on tho vulva and vagrna towards the end of pregnancy (dcscribc1l
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by::\[. Dc:n<:ux under the name of tltromlHM), which certainly predispo:se
females to hemorrhagic accitlents, may probably be attributed to the same
cause; ancl this congc:stion even affects the capillaries; for otherwise it
would be difficult for me to explain the livid spots or discolorations, resem·
bling wine-lees, presented by the vaginal mucous membrane, aud to which
attention has again bc:cn recently called as affording a sign of pregnancy.'
But unfortunately thi:-; i:;ign can only be serviceable in a medico-legal ca~e,
becau'ie in private practiceYcry few females would permit such explorations.
In practi~ing the "touch," the finger frequently detects some urtcrinl
puhmtions at the upper part of the vagina, though they are more frequently
found on some point of the supra-vaginal portion of the uterus, and are
evidently due to the great hypertrophy of the vaginal and uterine arteries.
Doctor Osiander, of Uiittingcn, attaches great importance to this as a diagnostic sign, and has called it the vaginal pul1Je.~
It is not uncommon to find the mucous membrane of the \·agina conrcd,
about the ~cventh or eighth month, throughout its whole extent, with
myriads of little pimplc::i as large as a pin's head. The~e small granuln.tions, which I have frequently met with, always coincide with a marked
inc rea~e of the vaginal secretion, and have given J'i.;:e to the term gra nular
vaginitis of pregnant women.
The vaginal IUUC'ositics nrc always secreted abundantly during pregnancy, but the time of their appearance is very uncertain. Usually, however, they are more copious in the ackanced stage~, and the womC'n then
say, "they are losing the milk;" an opi uion unworthy of refutation. In
some, this flow nppear:s in the early months, then cea.-c.-., and again reappears
several times; though perhap~ not at all, or cl:sc only at a very late period.
3. The bladder is gra<lually pu«hed above the i;upcrior strait, the meatus
urinarius is drawn out and elongated, and its orifice, from being so high up,
is concenlcd behind the border of the symphysis pubis, thereby rendering
the introdu ction of an instrument \'cry difficult. The urethral canal is
more cun·cd than usual, and the curvature i,., Rometimes so great that the
male eathctC'r can more readily be ll"Cd; beenu«e the bladder being stron~ly
pm-heel forward::, and above th~ pnbi£, by the de,·eloped uten1«, draws this
canal upwards, and cnu~es it to he applie<l ngain,.t the posterior face of the
pubic symphysis, thus producing a curvature of the urethra having its concavity in front. Lastly, u~ the upper pnrt of this canal is eompre:-:sed by
the enlarged wumb, the circulation in its inferior parts i!=i impeded, and the
whole tube becomes greatly tumefied. It is placed behind the o::scous projection produced by the posterior part of the nrticular surfaces of the pubis,
and thc::ie two superposed eminences form n. considerable tumor i11 the
1 1'hi"l 11i"c·•lor:uion is e,·idcntly owin(!; 10 the gre!l.ter a.ctivity of the cir1;ul1lliu11 in
the gl•nit:1l orgnns. and con'lequently it ough1 to be mel with in alt cnses pt'<_·di ... po~ing
to a ,·a~cular congeslion of tbe gcnito-ul'inary 11ppnr:1tu-i. Mr. :'.\Iontg:ouH'ry has de·
teclt'tl it in a female nt the men"ltrual period. nn(\ it is a wC'll-known foci, t!i:t~ c:111lcbrecders R"'certnin whe!hcrnu nnimnl is in hc:1t or not. br exnnining !he orifice nnd
int ernnl <.i111faceofthevngi11n, whichi<;a\mostnsblnckasiukundc1·such 1,:irenmst:rnces.
1 'l'he hypcrcrophy of the vc'lsels of the v:iginn. n111l of the vulvtisometimes renders
wounds of thc;:;e pans \•cry drwgcrou>i. Pl'ofusc hcmorrltr1ge \1;\'l been known to occur
inconl!equcnceofil.
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interior of the pelvis. I h:wc frequently known studentE who were pmc·
tising the touch, to be unable to explain the rernarknblc tu~1efaction
encountered by the finger behind the symphysis.
An annoying vesical tenesmus is often produced by the pressure exercil"'ecl
on the body and neck of the bladder, tormenting the female with frequent
iueffectual desires to urinate; these demands are always very urgent, and are
satisfied by the discharge of a few drops of urine, but are again reproducerl
with equal intensity some minutes after. Some persons, judging from this
frequent micturition, ha\·e thought the urinary secretion was augmented.
In certain cases, the swell ing of the urethral walls, and possibly also the
compression they sustai n, produces its complete obliteration and rend ers
catheteri;Sm necessary.
:M. Y elpeau asers, that he has frequently known the b1adder, from the
fact of its being more compre.::;secl above the fundus than below it during the
last fortnight of prPgnancy, to project into tl1e upper part of the vagina so as
to form a true n1ginal cystocele. I think. hmrever, that it is of rare occurrence during pregnancy, since I luwe met with but two instances of it.
4. The press.ure of the uterus upon the vascular trunks, which go to or
return from the inferior extremities, genita1 organs, and lower part of the
rectum, interrupts the venous and lymphatic circulation in those parts i
whence it frequently happens that a considerable redema of the limbs and
sexual organs is produced, as well as the development of some hemorrhoi<lal
tumors.
5. PrPgnant women are habitua1ly costive; hence a voluminous tumor is
formed at the lateral posterior part of the excavation by the rectum distended with fecal matters. The pressure of the uterus upon the entire mass
of the intc.5-tines, frequently gives rise to colic and disorders of digestion.
6. Th e hai<.e of the thorax is enlarged and projects in front; the diaphragm
Is pressed upward by the uterns and intestinal mass, having its concavity
increased in consequence; so much so, indeed, as to obstruct respiration, and
the circulation in the heart and great vessels.
7. The ~kin of the abdomen is very much distended, and is marked, espe·
cially towards its inferior part, by some streaks of' a brown or bluish color,
whieh form parallel curved lines with the convexity towards the pubis and
groins. These are very numerous in some women, but in others they scarcely
exist; they become paler, but do not disappear altogether after the delivery i
sometimes they are co11tinucd even to the upper and internal part of the
thighs., and not unf'requently i1wolve the skin of the lumbar and gluteal
region:::..
The muscles and aponeuro:ses of the abdominal walls become thinner, the
recti muf'-cles are remo,•ecl from each other, and the aponeurotic space which
separatrs them, instead of being a narrow band, as ui::ual, is at least four
and a quarter inches wide 1 on a level with the navel. The umbilical depressi1m, which in the two first months seems. deeper, di.'.'appcnrs gmdually as
gestation progrc:.::ses; the ring becomes distended, and most genernlly the
sk in exhibito a. protuberance instead of a. pit in its place. The emi nence is
particularly well marked when the fomnle exerts herself~ owing to the
engagement of a. small piece of epiploon in it1 con:::tituting a temporary
hernia.
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Not unfrerp1ently an oblong tumor appears on the median line aftei delivery, produced by a projection of the bowels in consequence of the great
separatioll of the aponeurotic fibres. The tumor is especially evident dur·
ing any exertion; and increases in size with each rncceeding pregnancy.
until it finally becomes an infirmity, which obliges the woman to haYe
rccour"'e to a bnncinge.
8. The relaxation of the pelvic symphyscs is a frequent occurrence; whe11
exi:;;:;ting- to a great extent, it constitutes a. disease that will be more fully
<letaile<l in the pathological hi~tory of pregnancy.

ARTICLE IV.
The mammce, which mu!'it also be con:;;:;idered a:;;:; an appendage to the gen!·
tal organs, undergo, during gestation, some modifications prepnmtory to the
accomplishment of the great function to which they are destined after the
accouchement; tlrns, in the very commencement, most women find their
breasts to become tender and l;rger, an<l with some, this is $0 con~tant a.
sign thnt they do not hcsitnte to consider themsclve!5 pregnant a:;;:; t-:oon as ii
is perceptible. The enlargement is frequently attended by certain pricking
sem=ations or positi,·e pains, sometimes even by eng0rgements of the axillar)
ganglia. It is by no means uncommon for the swelling. to dimini:-:.h towards
the fourth or fifth month, but it reappears again near the end of pregnancy,
and is then com=idernbly larger thnn before. In some women it may even
be carried to the extent of producing an inflammatory engorgement of its
substunce, followed by an abscess. l\Iore rarely, the brea:.-t, which was at
first slightly enlarged, sub.;ide!?', and remains flaccid and soft until after de·
livery. In general, this is an unfortunate circumstance, becam;:c, from the
obseryations of my friend, Dr. Donne, such women proYe Yery poor nurses
on account both of the bad quality and the small quantity of their milk.
(When the swellin~ of the brcMts is very clecide1l, it occasions so great a 1listen·
tion or the skin a-; to give rise lo markings which rN;emblc precisely thu,;c described
, upon the skin uf the:tL<lomen.]

About the end of the second month, according to Mr. :Montgomery, but
in my opinion a little later, the nipple swells, and becomes more erectile,
sen::itiYe, and projecting; it:3 color also is deeper. The surrounding skin
becomes the seat of a la.rger aftlux of liquid, and assumes an almost emphy~
scmatous appeamnce. This skin is also discolored, exhibiting at first a light
ycllowi:-h tint, but in the course of the two succeeding months the areola is
completed, and the :->kin of the mamma then presents the following charac·
ters: A circle around the nipple, the color of which varies in depth of shade
according to the individual, being generally darker in persons who haye
black hair and eyes. and in brunettes, than in blondes, or in feeble and
delicate women. ·The circle is from three-quarters of an inch to one inch
nnd- a qnarter in extent, but, like the intensity of the discoloration, it increases with the advancement of gestation. In the negress, the areola like·
wise becAmes darker.
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B. Seba.ceous 111llC'reles 1cnttered o•·er tho ~nrfareof thP true Rreola. C. Spot.Inf theditted
art>Ola. D. lla.rkingsduetodi>;ti:ntionor 1heskin.J

\Here and thereon the EO.urface of the areol!l.we find small ele\'ations of about
onc-sixtC'c11th to three-sixteenths of an inch, due to :rn hypertrophied condition of
the twekc or twenty Rchaceou~ gbnd:-1 already described. When they are pressed,
a whitish fluid e!!!capes which h as been mistahn for milk.
Toward the fifth month, another areola, known as the secondary, spotted or dappled areola. is fol"med around the first one. I t cxtenrls much farther than the fir~t
one, often covering :i. large portion of the skin of the brea~t.;;. W hen this spotted
areola is examined clusely. we observe that the pigm<'ntary coloration does not CC'nBe
suddenly at the circumference of the true areola, but that the colori1~g matter is so
dep0t~itN.I in th·· adjacent :-kin as to form a rnni<;hing layer of greater or Je .. il extent
in different women. T his ~ccondary areola is Rprinkled with a con~ide ralil e nu mbf'r of t'tnall white spots which give it a peculiar appcnrancc. 'l'h<' spot-.;, which
have a rounded form, :l.re merely !'iO many points devoid of pigment, each one exhib·
iting in it~ centre a ;.;mall hl:\Ck l-ipot wh ich mar ks the orifice of a st'hareous :tlnncl
and thC' position nf a. minute hairclisco\'erable hy the a-;..;ist:rncc of n. ma.:!nifier.J

These changes usually pcr~ist during lactation, though when the woman·
docs not suckle her infant they diminish after dcliYery, but do not wholly
di~appcar . Con~equcntl y, they are more conclu~iYe in primiparre than in
other:-;; and although we must not alwayt::; anticipate their existence in pregnan cy, yet, whenever they arc found, they const itute an almost certain sig n
of that condition. (Sec ])iagnosis of Pregnancy. )

ARTICLE V.
[ANATOMICAL AND FUNCTIONAL CllAXGES OF PARTS NOT BDIEDlATELY
CONNECTED WITH TJIE GENEUA'J'r\'E Fl.:NCTION.

1'he entire or~n.nism is deeply affected by the pregnant condition. Of the
changes observable some arc purely physiolo~ical and C(lmpatible with excellent.
health, whil<1t oth e rs are patholo~ical. Although indispositions and di~ea'ICS ~o

~~~;n~~~~;oi~th: ~~:e~~et~; 1~~eeg~:;~tl~~n~~;~:i~>~~er~o~~le ~~~~~~;~~:" n~~·~:\~~~:!
than when p ·egnant, in which case it is eminently a physiological condition .
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Although it is difficult to draw the line between these two orders of phe1wmena
we h:n•e nererthelc~li entleu\"Ored tn indicute it as dearly as po:<."ible, and in this
intent o.;hall 8h1dy at pre~ent only i:.uch au:nomical and fuuctiunal changes as are
ob~ervC'd in hea.lthy pregnant females, leaving all that is pathological for di~cussion
in another part of thewurk.
~

1.

D1cr.sT10N.

NcTRtTION.

Th e digef!ti,·e organs are almost a.lwn.ys affected by pregnancy; but to those
functional change-; which are familiar to all, we shall add a description uf some
1\llatomicul altcratiunoi of more reccntobserv:ition.
Di:Jturba11ces ofDiyei.·tirm. -Sometimes immeJi;ttely after impregnation has takeu
place, the digefltiYe function indicates by unmistakable signs the impression produced upon it thereby. w·e may adopt Profe<isor Pajot'is \•cry natural classification
of these cha.uges, namely, 1Jti11rnlution, dep1·essiu11, riisorder, and vuve1·sio1i.
Stimulation of the digesti,-e funi.!tion, says this author, i:; the least frequent of
these classes, though it sometimes occurs. The appetite is then g reater, digestion
easier, the circulation quicker, the face of a fresher color, and the mucous mem
branes re<lder.
Depref'sio n of the function is much more common, and is indicated by some
cmacintion, pallur, n.nd alteration of the feature~. Th ese are often followed by
disorder and perversion of digestion, vomiting being the most noticeable phenomenon
of all. Allhough the latter cla<ises are so commonly attendant upon the prcg11ant
condition as sometimes to h:wc a 1·erd diagnostic value, they ought ne,•erthe less to
be regarded as di~eases, and studi ed as a part of the pathology of gestation.
Hilly Condition ofllte Lii:er.-'l'he li,·er is found to be increased iu size in almost
all women who die during or shortly aficr labor. It was this fact which first drc'v
my attention to this organ, nnd led me to the discovery of the fatty condition
described in my inaugural the<iis. Th e followinp: is a. brief stn.tement of the facts
concerning it. The color of the hepa.tic ti~sue is not uniform, its sub'jtance being
sprinkletl with minute yellow sp()t" so numerous as to give it the appearance of
granite. The spots also seem to form so mnny projecting points, of a. size rnrying
from that of a pin's head to that of a mil\ct-:;ccd. S11mctime<i they arc disseminated,
at others aggregated, forming in the latter cnse little ins ular patches, though
sometimes the agglomeration is s uch as to give rise to a. .vellow spot of au iuch or
more in diameter. Thi d appearance is not limited to tlw :-urface of the liver, but
will be found in nny section made through the substance of the organ.
A microscopic examination of this tissue, made in connection with Dr. Vulpinn,
exhibited hepatic cells in good condition mingled with an n.hundrtnce of fat globules.
A fatty condition of the liver in pregnant women is therefore well determined .
although its causes a.nd sign ifi cance are, as yet, but little understood.
~

2. C1RCGL-~TION.
Throughout the perind of pregnancy, but especially during the latter half, the
cirtulalion becomes more actiYe; nn a.cti\"ity which moJern rescn.rch has
shuwn to he c11nneclcd with important ch;Lnges iu the composition of the blood and
with hypertrophy of the heart
Cliauge.~ i1~ the Blood. -The conditiom known as the plethora and hydrremia. of
1
1
~C'nl'ral

fr~~:1'~.: ~ ~:·1~ ;~~~n l~~'~e ~~~~i:~e~,~~~~,;~1~!c~~·;~i~\~~t~1 ~~etl~~s~.:~~:<i:~o~·r:g~~a~:y:'\:!

here confine our:i;eh-eR to the !ltntemcnt, that both op ini ons, though perhaps exceptionally true, :lre equ11\ly false in the majority of ca~es. '!'hough th e blood be
nltercd during pregnancy, we see no reason for regartling the alteration as nny·
thing more tha.11 n physiologicnl phenomenon.
1'o l\I.M. Andrnl and Gn.rnrret is due the honor of having discovered the changos
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which the blood undergoes during pregnancy, and their investigations hn.ve been
follo,~ed up by Becquerel, Rodier, and Regnauld. As the experimeuts of all these
observers coincide, we bave but to give the results at which they arrived.]

Now, if we admit witl1 MM. Andral and Gavarret, that the mean normal
proportion of corpuscles is 127, or with MM. Becquerel and Rodier, that it
is 141 for men and 125 for women, it will be seen that all the analyses made
up to the present time give a much lower mean for a woman at an advanced
stage of her pregnancy. Thus, of 34 bleedings examined by Andral and
Gavarret, but one specimen exhibited, at the end of the second month, a.
proportion of corpuscles greater than the physiological mean, namely, 145.
In one only, pregnant between one and two months, did the corpuscles
reach the physiological standard of 128. In all the remaining 32 cases the
corpuscles were below this point, ranging in 6 cases from 125 to 120, and
in the other 26, from 120 to 95.
The 34 bleedings gave difierent results as regards the fibrin, the menn
physiological proportion of which is 3, according to the peri<id of pregnancy
at which the blood was drawn. Thus, from the first month to the e11d of
the sixth, the amount of fibrin was always below the average; the mean
being 2·5, the minimum l ·9, and the maximum only 2·9. During the last
three months, on the contrary, the proportion of fibrin exceeded the physic·
logical average; it was about 4, the maximum reaching 4·8. Toward the
end of the last mout.h, the average is 4·3.
Ml\I. Becquerel anJ Rodier analyzed the blood of nine pregnant women,
two of whom were 20 years of age, two 22, one 25, one 27, one 29, one 34,
and one 41.
Fi Ye of these were of robust constitution, two were about the axerage in
this respect, whilst the other two were weak and apparently Jymphati c.
Six enjoyed excellent health, two were not so well, and one was in the
hospital on account of indefinite pains in the abdomen, and a cough of
rather lon g standing, though not serious in cha racter.
One was 4 months pregnant, four 5, one 5!, one 6, and two 7.
The following represents the average composition of the blood, at least as
regards its principal elements : AYerage.
Corpuscles,
111·8
12i·l
Fibrin,
3·5
4·
Albumen,
66·1
68·8
(The ::iverage in non-pregMnt women is i0·5.)
Water,
801·6
(The average in non-pregn::int women is i91·1.)

8i·7
2·5

My colleague and friend, M. Regnauld, has the following table in his
thesis, and I think it so important that I give it entire: -
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Table showing the Compo.•ition of 1000 Parts of Blood f>"om 25 Women al
various tages of Pl'egnancy.
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The table shows, evidently, that, conformably with the results already men-

tioned:1. ('017w:sc[P.«i.-From the beginning of pregnancy, the proportion of corpu~<.'ie:-. i:; ~cn~ibly diminished; but that, though the diminution i.s small for
the fir."'t five or ~ix months, since it yields an average of 121·0-l, it is sometimc:oi c·on:-;iclcrable in the second half~ and especially at the end of gestation,
at \rhieh period the average is 10-l·-19.
2. Fibrin. -The proportion of fibrin is not incrca~ed in the blood of'
pre~nant women until about the sixth month, but from that time it increase~
until d(•liYcrr.
llbHme.n.-Like 1'DI. Becquerel and Rodier, M. Regnauld found a
clccrea~c of albumen, which is lowered from 70·5, the phy~iolo!'.!il·al :•t:tndnrd
in the non-impregnated condition, to 68·6 in the fir:::;t !:'C\"Cll month~, and to
()()·.tin the two la:-;t.
4. IJ'uil'r.-The proportion of water in the bloo<l inrrenses seni:;ibly
toward:; Llie end of the uiuth month ; thus, the average of the fir:;t thirteen
nn:drc-"', corre:::ponrling with the fir:::t se\·en months, is expre:::i::.ed by 816·01.
trnd that of twelvr. bk·c<ling'd performed during the two 1n:st, by 817·iO.
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We would also add with hl. Regnauld, that not only is the serum mora
nhuudnut relatively to the fibrin and corpuscles, but that it contains less
solid matter, which of course helps to increase the total amount of water
contained in the b]oo<l.
[If the blood of a pregnant female be examined by the usual mode of bleeding, a
contracted and buffy clot is sometimes obtained, all readily explained by the increase
of the fibrin. Still, this appearance is less frequent than has been asserted, and
than one might be led to suppo8e wou\J be the case. Out of nearly two hundred
bleedings practised at an ndrnnced period of gestation, l\f. Jncquemicr discovered
the huffy coat but once in six, and even then its thickness was very slight. The
same author also observed that most of the women whose blood was buffed had
fever, n.nd that but fow were free from any apparent disease.
'l'he increase of fibrin in pregnant women continues for a certain time after delivery . None of these facts sho uld be forgotten whilst studying puerperal diseases,
for without them one would be liable to explain the excess of fibrin by the inflammatory nature of the disease, whilst it is only the expression of a transient physio-logical conditio n.
'l'he causes of all of the changes in the blood which we have just studied elude
our research. I t dues not ~eem to us, however, unreasonable to s up pose that the
in cren.se of fibrin, by rendering the blood more coagulable, may haYe a tendency
to lessen the hemorrhage which always accompanies delivery . 'Ve shall, however,
have occasion to revert to this subject.]

Hype1·trophy of the Heart.-l\I. Larcher, long ago (1828), called attention to hypertrophy of the heart as a. result of pregnancy; and quite recently,
in a. paper read at the Academy of Sciences, produced new observations in
support of his opinion. According to him, the walls of the left ventricle
become at the least one-quarter, and at the most one-third, thicker during
the latter months of pregnancy or shortly after delivery; the right ventricle
and the auricles preserving their normal thickness. Ile considers this the
cause of the prccorclial murmur so common during gestation, and the consequence of the obstruction to the flow of blood to\rards the lower extremities, occasioned by the development of the womb.
[Kumerous obsen•ntions by 1\f. Blot, confirm those of )I. I.archer which have
just been mentioned. Ile pro,·ed their correctness both by measurement, which is
always Ye1·y difficult, and by weight. determined with the greatcstc;we. 1'he result1'1,
which he has obligingly put in my possessi1m, are ns followR:
weight of the heart i11 20 cn.ses of puerperal women was about
whilst in the u ~ual l'lnte the heart of a yonng woman weighs but
It would thus appear that the organ gains more than one-fifl h upon
during pregn:-tncy. '.l'his hypertrophy affects the left Yentride
olm<><t c'dus;»ch·, n.nd is remarkable for being temporary like the hypertrophy of
~

3.

CnANGES IN TllE UarNE.

The urine unl\crg:oes great nlterntiou during pregnancy-so th:it, beside glyco-

~~::a;1~~~::~::.li~t~~'~l~r~~:e~;<~p~~.1;;e1~!:~~~:'.t!~tl~~~l~ei~~~::~n:rb~::;~::~;:· ~'~~i,~e;;~
now to treat of kyesteme whose presence m the unne appears to be a. result of the
preg11ant condition.]
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Kyeafeine.-For several year:; pnst the attC'ntiou of a number of physicians
bas been <lirected to the peculiar ph<'nomc1...a exhibited by the urine of
preµ:nnnt women . Thu:i', :M. Na11t:he, and ufo~r him, :Messrs. Eguisier and
'l'anchou, in FranC'C\ Dr. Letheby ( London .Med. (Jn:rlte, December, 1841),
nn<l Mr. ~tark ( 'l_'he Edinb11rgh Jfcd. and S11rg. Ju11mal, January, 1842),
in C:n'at Britain, an<l Dr. Eli~hn Kane, in ..America (Am. Joumal of the
1lf·dicol Sricnce1t, July, 1842 ), lrnse :mbmitt1..•<l the re...,ult of their ob~erva
ti1.1b to the public, after arriving at the conclu~ion that pregnancy may 110
ddcl'tcd by the in~pcclion of the urine alone. This question, however, is
not of' such recent origin a:; many l::'Pem to bclieYr, for ~cveral of the ancient
author::i, AYicenna in particular, had preYioul"ly described the characteristics
of this Huid in gestation, and their writings frequently exhibit a special
attl'ntion to the subject. But we may add, that their observations were far
le::-s prccii;c, an<l, in fact, haJ become altogether forgottrn, when ::.\I. Nauche
undertook his rc:::carehcli. 'Ve:::hnll now prcl:icnt the pri11cipal r~ults which
ha\·c btcu recently obtained .
If the urine of a. pregnant woman be rccein•cl in u winegln>:~, and then
be permitted to settle in a light, airy place, the following peculiarities will
be oh~C'rYed: 'Yhcn fir:-t excreted, tl1C urine il) arid, whiti~h. somewhat
cloudccl, and of a nauseous odor i frequently little white corpu!iclcs, readily
distinguh.Jrn.ble by a glas~, are held in su~pcnsion, but, in a few moments,
thc:"C s.ub:-<ide in the form of doudy flake~, either 1.m the bottom or sides of
the ghtli~, the urine meanwhile becoming more limpid and trau:::parcnt.
Agreeably to the observations of Dr. Ka11e 1 thi~ primary deposit does not
always occur, nor is it peculiar to the pregnant ~tatc, for it cannot be dis-tingui:-<hed f'rom the mucous depo..-its so often f:'ecn in the ordinary urine.
No change is visible on the e;urfoce during thi8 pC'riod, but, in the cour:se of
eighteen or twenty.four hours, a number of small, brilliant, crystalline
granules, irregularly isobtecl, appear there, in numerous case~ i and in
some instances, thc:sc granulaliom1 unite so as to con~titute a thin, trans·
parent, nncl iridescent la.ycr, whieh is only vi,-ible in certain po:-<itious.
The urine remains in that state for several duy~, though it JSoon begins to
manifht the peculiar :signs of gc::;tation; thu~, upon the second day, or
<luring the course of the thir<l, nccordin~ to ~[. Egui~icr, JSometimcs ::-ooner,
hut rtu'L'ly later, its transparency dimini~h~, the original clouded appe::u··
:mer returns with incrC':t~cd intensity, the odor becomes stronger, and a
pcllil'lc may be discerned forming, at first like a nebulous streak, but soon
aC"quiriug larger dimcu:sions. All of these characters are moJC evident on
the third n111l fourth day:s, and ::ome small debriis foll from the pcllicle to
the hottom of the glal"". By the firth or sixth day the pellicle i~ almost
entirely <lt:"1roycd; its <lebris prcripitate and form a white cru::;t upou the
SL'dimt'nt. It is, however, replatcd :succe~:sivcly by new pcllicles le:::s white
than the former, and !:'.'tuddcd with minute brilliant point:; haying a cry~ta1·
line lustre i a greeui:-<h tint ul~o supplanb the milky appearance.
In the succce<ling d:.iy:;, a:; the CYaporation of the urine progreRscs, its
turbidity and green cofor increase; putrefaction commences, and the second
pcllitle is dc:;troyed to giYe way in its tum to a third, which resembles more
or l~s tha.t which putrefaction engenders upon ordinary urine.
11
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Dr. Kane, who has observed these changes almost hourJy, furuisnes the
following account of their progress: The pellicle appears at a variable
period; I ham seen it sometimes at the end of thirty-six hours-- at others,
a.~ late ns the eighth day; it is scarcely perceptible at first, but soon a light
cloud of a milky or bluish-white appearance is seen at the centre or sides
of the glass; at the beginning, in some cases, it is uniformly deposited on
the surface, constituting there a transparent layer, which becomes more and
m0re distinct; at other timcs 1 it is not so well characterized in the early
stages, presenting only a few striated, irregular circular lines, resembling a
web, but these strim become condensed, and about the fifth day are resolved
in~o a true pellicle. It now presents a creamy, opaline layer, of a light·
yellow colo r, which grows thicker and thicker i its external surface is
rendered unequal and ragged by the presence of small granulations, which
are whiter in color and cryotalline. The pellicle then resembles the layer
of fat that floats on the surface of cold broth, and it retains these characters
for a long time. On the subsequent days, the sides of the glass are co\·ered
with small whitish streaks, varying from a line to a fourth of an inch in
extent, which attest the descent of the pellicle during the evaporation.
The pellicle, especially when thick, gives off a strong cheesy odor, accord·
ing to Dr. Bird, and thus facilitates the diagnosis; but Dr. Kane has
verified this observation in only seven cases out of twenty-five, and he has
not remarked that any relation exists between the thickness of the pellicle
and the intensity of the odor.
After standing for i,everal days, the pellic1e seems first to give way at the
centre, and fi~rnres extend, somewhat later, from this point toward the circumference. Gradually, small particles separate from the debris and fall
to the bottom of the glass; the pellicle thus diminishes in thickness, but it
seldom disappear5 altogether before the putrefaction of the liquid takes
place; and the primary deposit at the bottom is thus increased by all the
detnched portions of pellicle, which gradually settle down.
The substance forming the pellicle has been denominated l.:yesieine (from
::u•71ai~, fw;, gestation), by 1\1. Nauche. The globules, held in suspension when
the urine is excreted, gradually aggregate, mount to the surface, and con·
stitute the pdlicle above described. This pellicle rarely fails to develop
itself in the urine of pregnant women; thus, for instance, in eighty-f:i\·e
cases examined by Dr. Kane, it appeared in sixty·eight with all its
characteristics, in eleven it was not well marked, and in six only it failed
to appear. One of the last six had a mammary abscess, an<l was con·
valesccnt from typhoid fe\'er; another was very much enfeebled by previous hemorrhages, and only four could be regarded as true exceptions to
the rule.
Without denying the existenc~ of the modification which we are studying,
1

1
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have examined the urine of a great number of pregnant females, and I cnn
certify, that, although it did present the characters indicated in a certain
number of cases, yet \·ery frequently, and especially in the later months,
nothing of the kind was discoverable.
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I confcs~, also, that were I to depend upon the result of my latc~t inYestigations, I should be inclined to regard the existence of this pellic:lc as
altCJgether exceptional in the last six. weeks of gestation; for I have examined (September and October, 1849) the urine of fifteen women without
obscn·ing it. I do not, however, forget tha.t I have, in former years, proYed.
the corrcctneEs of' the observations of my predece...;sor::, and I am unnLlc to
explain this difference in the result of experiments performed in absolutl!ly
the same manner. Can it be due, as l\I. Regnauld suppo~c.:, to the pre:::t-r~
yation of its acidity much longer than usual, instead of becoming alkaline
within two, three, or four clays, ns is customary? I adrnowledge tlin.t my
attention was not directed to this point.
The urine of healthy women who are not pregnant, exhibits nothing
similar to this, and if at any time it furnishes n. pellicle, it has not the -1is·
tinctive characters of kycsteiuc. Some years ago, it was my custom to ex·
amine comparatively the urine of non -pregnant females, \rhich I pl:u·cd in
the same kind of ve.si'='el::.:, :incl under the same conditions of temperature 1md
atmospheric exposure i and every time that I met with kye:stcinc in the
urine of pregnancy, that of the other woman presented nothing simibr.
In certain patho logiral conditions, the urine is sometimes covered with a
pellicle which might prove a source of nror, though some author:'\ luwe
pretended to be able to distinguish it from tha.t which is due to pregnancy.
For im.tance, the pellicle which occasionally forms on the ur ine of pcr:-ons
labor ing under pht hisis, articular
catarrh, or n. meta~tatic
abscess, docs not appear before the
or sixth day, that i~, at about the
period when putrefaction begins, n.nd having once commenced, its dc\·elopmcnt is completed in the course of n. few hours; whereas, the true kyc:-tcinc
appears on the second day, is then developed but ,·cry slowly, and app:lrcntly
quite independent of putrefaction. Again, this latter has a greater specific
gravity than that produced by any pathological state whateyer.
According to the Yiews of M. Regnauld, which we shall
shortly, it
will be seen, that, inasmuch as it is due to the snmc cause,
palholo;.,;·ical
pellicle ought to present the same charncters, and that writers Jiaye be>cn
deceived as to the value of the tj.iffcrent signs just mentioned.
The chemical characters of kyesteine will serve to disting'utsh it from all
the mucous or albuminous mn.tters found in the urine. These prnpcrtit>s,
ag reeably to l\L Eguisier, are nearly all ne7nti,·e; thus. it is neutral, insoluble in alcohol, ether, water-, aud nmmonia, and, unlike nlbunl''ll, il is
not so luble in alkaline fluids, nor, like mucns, in a mixture of so:1p and
ammonia, neither in boiling a lcohol and ether like fat. Further, th" urine
contai ning it will not coagulate by boiling, as albuminous urine docs, but
deposits a copious white powder on cooling i nor will it coagulate by the
addition of nitric acid.
Kyesteiue has, howeY<'r, mnny of the properties ofthe5e suhc::tancc~; f.1r,
being evidently of an organic IH\.turc, it is precipitated by the deutc-ch!ori1lc
of mercury, by most strong acids, and the ai;;tr ingeut solutions. Finally,
in the pr~ent state of our know1e<lge, it must be regarde(l as a new substance, which is considered by l\IM. Bonastre n.nd Nauche as gelatinoalbum iuous. (Eguisicr.) We shall find further on, 1hat the researches f

M. Reennuld tend to establish the contrary.
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Although writers on the subject agree very nearly as to the physical and
chemical properties of kyesteine, they differ wi<lely in regard to it5 microscopical characters. Thus, i\Hl. Eguisicr, Golding Bini, Kane, and Donnd
disagree as to the size, form, and number of the globu1es. fi!. Simon, who
has very frequently subjected the pellicle to microscopic examination, gives
the following as the result of his xesearchc~. It is found to contain the
following elements: 1, an amorphous matter, formed of small opaque points i
2, numerous vibriones in active motion; 3, crystals of ammoninco-magnesian
phosphate; 4, if the examination be made at a still later period, it will contain au abundance of monads.
'l'he most difficult poiut of the subject to determine is the following: To
what is the presence of kycsteine in the urine of pregnant fenlales to bo
attributed?
After having endeavored to prove that it could not result from a par·
ticular action in the kidney, from the functional derangement of the respi·
ratory apparatus, from any modification whatever in the digestive action, or
from the new functions of the mammary glands, l\I. Eguisier concluded that
it must be owing to the passage of the amniotic liquor, or a part of its elements, into the urine, and he thought that the two following propositions
(which are more fully detailed in his memoir) proved the correctness of
his conclusions in a satisfactory manner, namely:
A. There is a conti11ual exhalation and absorption going on upon the
external face of the amnios, the products of which are removed from the
organism through the urinary passages.
B. The admixture of a certain quantity of the liquor umnii with the urine
of a healthy person, not pregnant, confers upon it many of the properties of
kyesteinic urine.
The truth of this proposition being admitt.ed, it readily explains, he says,
1, why the urjne only begins to be clrnrged with it at a period when the
amniotic liquor is abundant enough for us to suppose that its passage into
the urine would be appreciable; 2, why the kyesteinic characters are not so
evident fLt the end of gestation, a period when the liquor amnii is less
abundant, or less charged with animal matters i and 3, why they suddenly
di:-appear after the evacuation of the waters.
But Dr. Kane does not admit this expln.nation, plausible as it seems; for
he believes that the kyesteine is intimately associate<l,.witl1 the lacteal secretion, and appears to attribute it to au admixture of milk with the urine.
"In fact," he continues," I have frequently proved the presence of kyesteine
in the urine, nt different periods of lactation, notwithstanding the formal
proposition of M. Eguisier; for in forty·fom nursing women, out of ninety·
four, the perfect kyesteinic pellicle was developed, with all the characters
it exhibits during gestation; and it was nearly always in those cases where
the flow of milk is limited, or rendered difficult by some particular circumstance, and in which the breasts were consequently more or less engorged,
that kyesteine appeared in the urine; but it was found much more rarely
whenever the mother nursed her infant, and her brea:r-ts were properly
drawn. In a word," says Dr. Kane, "the existence of kyesteine during
pregnancy, and even after the accouchement, up to the establishment of
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the mammary secretion; its rare existence during lactation, and its reaJ,Jpear·
ance, when the latter is suspended or impeded, at the time of weaning1 for
instance, establi~h an intimate relation between the functions of the mamm::e
and the kyesteinie urine." Golding Bird, Simon, and Lehman entertain
nearly similar views.
An attentive study of the facts pertaining to this subject has lc<l my
OJllcague and friend, M. Regnauld, to the following opinion:
Normal urine hol<ls in solution a certain amount of azotized matter,
'lrigiuati~1g, probably, in an incomplete combustion of albuminous sub~tances, which in the blood arc transformed into uric acid, or, by a higher
degree of oxygenation, into urea..
Now we may readily assure ourselves, that during pregnancy there is a
hyper-secretion by the kidney of an analogous, if not of an identical
matter i and it is to the action of the air upon this azotized matter in its
abnormn.1 proportions, that the several phenomena before described appear
to be due.
The first cloudiness of the l:luid is due to the separation of carbonate of
lime, formed by the reciprocal reaction of the carbonate of ammonia, resulting from the decomposition of the urea., and of the phosphate of lime
which already existed in the urine. In proportion as the decomposition
giving rise to ammonia progresses, the fluid loses its acidity, until the brilliant crystals of ammoniaco-magne,.,ian phosphate, which are so readily
recognized by microscopic examination, begin to appear upon its surface.
It is singular, that whilst these reactions are going on, such a multitude
of microscopic animalcules (vibriones) should be developed in the urine
as to cause the whitish layer, when examined with a proper magni(ying
power, to seem composed entirely of them, in connection with crystals of
nmmoniaco-magnesiau phosphate.
In order to prove that the formation of the pellicle of which we are
speaking is really due to the action of the oxygen of the air upon one of
the elements of the urine, it will only be necessary to observe what takes
place in two equal quantities of the same urine, one of which is exposed to
the a.ir, whilst the other is remo\'ed from its influence by being placed in
an atmosphere of hydrogen, of carbonic oxide, &c. The first will present
the characters described, whilst the other will exhibit no such phenomena.
l\I. Rcgnauld <loes not regard these properties of the urine ns due to a
special matter contained in it, but as a consequence of the presence of an
over-proportion of an element wh ich is common to all urine; whence it
seems rea~onable to suppose, that this excess of azotized mutter might
exist under other circumstances, nncl then give rise to the same phenomena..
The period at which the kyesteiue appears in the urine of preguant
women, is stated hy writers to be exceedingly variable. M. Eguisier sa.ys
that the characters which we have described usually begin to show themselves in the cour~e of the second mouth, and acquire their greatest development from the third to the sixth month; after the seventh, they generally
decline until the end of gestation, so tha.t in the course of the ninth, and
sometimes e'wen of the eighth month, they are har<lly more marked than in
the sccoud. l\I. Tanchou has observed them in women who had misse4
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their courses but once. Dr. Kane saw them on one occasion bcfi1rc llic
of the
fouPth week, once before the fifth week, and often before the
third month . (Dr. Elisha Kane, American Journal of the .Jfcd.
July, 18~2.)
I think tha.t the facts which I have observed, and the detail5 which I
ba,·c given, ju:stify the following conclusions:
1. That the pcllicle described by Nauche is not composed of a matter of
new formation.
2. Th:it it is <lue to an o\·er-secretion of azotized matter which exists in
sm~dl quantity in normal urine, and to the action of the atmospheric oxygen
upon it.
3. That it is far from being always present at any period of the pregnan cy, and that it i:; very rare in the latter months.
4. That it may appear in certain pathological conditions, and then differs
in no respect from that which is obsen·ed during pregnancy.
[~
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'l'herc is formed during pregnancy, and may be found after delivery, between
the internal table of the bones of the skull and the external surface of the dura
mater, a ncwly-furmetl product which is at fil'St fluid, but grows gradually denser
and finally Osliifies, thus adding to the thickness of the cra.nial walls. At first it
form.s pLLtes of a spongy tissue inclosed between two compact layers. At a later
pcriutl the plate-~ are no longer separate hut unite ~o as to form a supernumerary
bo11y arch covering the t;-ntire dura mater, but growing thinnf.r as it approaches the
occipital foramen to-which it finally extends.
1\1. Ducrcst.describes ita8follows. I examined the surface of the cr:inium of
231 women who died in the pucrpf:'ral sta.te, :ind of these \JO, or more than one.
third , pl'esente<l the osteophyte. 'l'he researches of l\I. Alexis Moreau, Interne
of the i\Ia1 ernity Il o.spital, give n, still larger proportion. Out of 40 crania, he
found that 21 presented it to agre-:,tr.r or less degree. On the otber hand, not one
of i1 cases, 35 Lcing male and 36 female, who~e death had no connection with
pregnancy, examined either by i\I. Cossy, hospital Interne, or by myself, affvrded
a. Ri11zlc insrnnce of the affection.
'l'v which then, of these three conditions (pregnancy, the puerperal sta.te, or
pu erpernl disea:-;c) can the production of the osteophyte be referred? Sixteen of
the women who had it died between three •~nd seventy-two hours after delivery, and
in se\'eral of the:-.c the plu.tes extended throughout Uie whole extent of the cranium,
and resisted the edge of the sca lpel almost i\s much as the orig;inal bone. It were
diffi c.:ult to suppose that such extcnsi\'t! formations could ha.v e originated aod
acquired an almost bony hardnei'S in so short a. time as two or three da.ys.
As this objection applies equally to the 1rnerper~d condition and to the diReases
of which the women died, pregnancy wou\rl appear to be the only cause of its
de\'Clopment. (Ducrest. 1'/teses de Paris, l 844, Ko. 12.)

~£z~~~;t~~~~~:~:~:J~~:'.Jov~~·;:~~;::~~'.::,~Ir.::~::~~;':~~2~:i~~!~~::~'. '~~!:~'!i
been, indeed, nlready described by Professor Rokitansky of Vienna, who also
regarded it as pcculiur to ge::;tation and not as n. pathological condition.

f 5.

PlGllENT.~RY 'DEPOSITS

We have already state~l tlrn.t the breasts acquire <luring pregnaney a much fa.rker
brown color. Other regions then also receive a dcpo::iit of coloring matter. 'l'bu 1
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many women will have on the media n line of the nbdomen a. brown stre.tk as dark
n.s the nreola., from the T'W" to the ~of an inch in width, extending from the mons
veneris to the umbilicu;i, :tnd sometimes even to the xyphoid appendage. 'l'hi$ line,
drnwn M with n. brush, ns M. Pnjot expresses it, is especially marked in brunettes,
in whom, inde1>d, it is not uncommon to find tbe entire skin of the abdmnen and
of the upper part of the thighs of a deep bistrc-likc hue, and sprinkled with little
white spot.i precisely resembling those of the dotted areola.
The perineum also, a.ud the labia majorn. almost always ha.ve a darker brown
color during pregnancy.
Jn connectio·n with these normal colorations,
might mention other spots which

,.,.e

appear more especially upon the face; but as they ;ippear to us rather of a p;tthological charadcr, we defer their description to u. later period.)

CHAPTER III.
ll'h c study of tbe decidmi i11tcn'C IH!S n:itur:11ly between the history of the changes
undergone by the maternal organs and that of the development of the ovum. It is
now ndmitted thnt the dccidua is formed of the ute>ri11e mucous mcmbrnne which
undcrg1les changes, a11d becomin~ detached from the womb ndhere:-; so clo~cly to
the surface of the ovum as to be expelled wich it during lnbor. Although at the
outset it Lelougs to the mother, it is at the last a mere nppendag-e of tlie ornm.
Before giving the nwst rece>nt de<:eripti(ln of the decidua, it will be neL•essary to
state the old and gener:lll_v accepted theory co11cerniog it, at the ~ame tim&
ende:woring to indicate thC' eause of the erroneous views entertained by almost all
who hnxe inwstigntcd its history.]

The Old Tlieory.-If rm ovum which has been expelled intact in consequcuce of nn abortion within the fir~t two months be examined, it will be
found surrounded by a sort of pouch with which it lies in contact by nearly
four-fifths of its external su rface, whilst the other flfth is free, and pro\·ided
with the floating villi developed upon the vitelline membrane, known as
th e villi of the rhorion .
This pouch, which is pyriform in shape, like the uterine c:nity upon
wliich it seems to be moulded, generally presents but a si ngle openi ng,
situated at the apex of the cone, which it
and evidently corresponding to the orifice of the neck of the
sometimes, howf'ver, I
have found it perforated on at least one side at the point correspon<ling to
the open ing of the Fallopian tubes.
The walls of this pouch are formed by a. membrane known to embryologi$ts as the decidua . It has two surJ:1ces 1 one external and the other
int ern:tl. The internnJ surface is smooth, CO\'Cred with epithelium, and
when examined with a lens, presents f:mall elerntions, in form not unlike
the circum,·olutions of the cerebrum, and each furnished with several oval
openings. The ca.v ity limited by this surface sometimes conta ins a muconlbuminous fluid, and in certnin pnthological cases, fluid cir coagulated
bl ood, though ordinarily they do not ex i;':t in it.
'!'h e external surface of the <leciclu:i. may be <lidded into two portions,
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the smaller of which is in contact with the ovum, and surrounds the gr~u.te1
part of its external surface; the other, and by far the Jurger portion, is
entirely free, and must, when the ovum was still within the uteru~, have
been applied to the internal surface of the womb. This external ~urface is
very irregular, and thickly studded with small and tender filaments.
The portion of this membrane in contact with the ovum, was at first
termed the ovular decici:ua, and afterwards, as suggestive of the way in which
it was supposed to be formed, the dr.cidua nfiexa; the
other was called the 1tlerine or parietal decidua, on
account of its relation with the wall of the uterus.

;~-.
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Now, what is the nature of this membrane? What
is the mode of its formation? At what period is it
developed? To furnish replies to these questions the
following theory was imagined, which theoretically
furnishes quite a good solution of all the difficulties of
the case.
As previously stated, the uterus, like all th~ other
genital organs, becomes the seat of a more active
vitality immediately after a fruitful coitiou; in consequence of which the blood flows there in increased
quantity, occasioning a congestion and turgescence of
tissue, not far removed from inflammation. This abnormal excitement is always accompanied by the secretion of coagulable lymph, a sero-albuminous fluid, which soon fills up the
uterine cavity. Iu the course of a few days the fluid thickens, and its
exterior particles, by becoming more consistent, form a soft pulpy membrane, which lines the whole internal surface of the womb; thereby constituting a true sac, that is in contact externally with th~ mucous membrane throughout, and is filled by the uncoagulated portion of the fluid.
From its position, this pouch must evidently assume the shape of the uterine
cavity upon which indeed it seems to be moulded (Fig. 50).
The fecundated ovule does not reach the cavity of the womb until after
the lapse of eight, ten, or even twelve days, from the time of fecundation,
but the membrane just spoken of begins to form much earlier. The consequence is, that after the ovule has traversed the tube, it finds the internal
orifice closed by the decidua, and evidently can only pass between it and
the uterus by pushing the membrane before it. From this time, the decidua
presents two di~tiuct layers, the most extensive of which lines the internal
surface of the uterus, except at the point occupied by the ovum; it Ls called
the external or uterine decidua. The other, which is pressed inwarU by the
ovule, and is therefore in contact with a greater or less extent of its external
surface, is termed the internal or reflexed decidua, the ovula1· decidua, and
the epichorion of Ghaussier.
These two layers are at first widely separated from each otl;er; but as
the ovum increases in size, the extent of the reflected decidua is necessarily
augmented and the cavity diminished, so that by the fourth month the
latter has dinppeared, and the parietal and ovular layers come in contact.
The ovum is in immediate contact with the uterine mucous membrane
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by a !)mall part of its 8nrface; all the re::;t of its external surface being
separate<l from it by the reflcxC'<l layer, the cadty,
and the parietal layer of the decidun. All the
\'illi of the ovum whil'i1 arc covered by the
dcci<lua, ufrer a time bcc:ome atrophied and dis- n
n.ppt:ari but those which are in immediate contact
with the uteru:s become greatly developed, and contract more or less intimate connections with the
imwrmo:-ot layer of the womb, nt the point where
sub ..equcntly the placcuta will be de\·elopcd.
We see that thu:-; far this hypothe::sis coincides
very ingeniously with the appearances presented
by O\"a which have been expcllc<l uninjured by
abortion. It. enables us to uuderstand perfectly
Tbede<:idoaarterthenrrivalo!
how that, notwithstanding the complete integrity the o•um (old tl1toryl- c. Th•
EE.
of' the del'i<lua, the O\'Um is yet co\·ered by it in l'Xtl'rn:1l,ormerinedt'<'i•l11:1. \;1~1r.
'l'he internal or n:fl··xed
but a part of its extent.
1 1 1
Sub:-:cquently, however, at the autop ... ies of ~·ii~~~..~~~'.YG~rT:::. ·a:~:i :1 ~ .j\_TI~~
otl"'r nf•·rt·nce~ lne ume as In
women who died in the third or fourth months of' theprecedingfi<;ure.
gestation, a membrane \\as discovered upon the
externa l surface of the placenta, rc~embling precisely the parietal decidua,
and continuous with it, without there being any di~co\·erable line of demarcation between it and this intc:r.t1tero-placental membrane; so that this uterine
decidua, which in aborted O\•a. was in contact with but a portion of the
surface of the ovum, was fouud to surround it completely, as the shell
inclo,es the egg of a bird, when opportunity of!Crecl for examining it in situ
in the uteru .... 1 This apparent contradiction with the theory was accounted
for by the following hypothesis.
Tlie arriv11l of the onde docs not at once suspend the former secretion in
the uterus; a nd it continues to go on, more particularly from the surface
that is directly in relation with the on11n, in con~cquence of the greater
vitnlity which the latter mnintains; and the secn.~tcd matter, being precisely
similar to that which formed the primitirn dccidua, thicken:; in turn, thereby
con,tituting a layer of pla:-;tir mc.terial, prcci~ely like the first, between the
ovum and thC' wombi whiC'h bathC's both the chorial and the uterine \'illo:sitiC's; and when thi:s depo~it finally coagulates, it contributes to the formn·
tion of the pl:iccnta.l ma~s, the external surfa.ee of which is in this manner
nece.-;:-:arily to\·crcd by a n albuminous b.yer. This lnminn has been call ed
th(' sef'n111fory, or the inter-utero-placental decidim (ileciduri serotinal. A lthough limited at fin;t to the external surface of the placenta, it soon unites
~o intinmtc.>ly with the uterine layer of the primiti,·e deciclua, that their
F:<>pan1tion becomes quite ditticult at a more advanced period.
1 In 1s.-11 . T exliibired to the Acnclcmy of Medicine, and nftcrwnrds presented to M.
C'ou1r, who has h:1d it cngrl\ved in his great "\tla~, nu aborted ovum, prcsenling" a. perfect d1•ci1lnn. •<111-rmuul ug 1hc on1m n!'l the shell surrounds the egg of :l. birtl. The
c:1amin11tlon of thi!i ovum rrve11lcd 1\11 nrrangcment entirely i<imilnr to what will be
This is, I believe, the
de~orib(•1l hercqfter from Epecimens ob:served in the uterus
lint perfect a\lorle. ovum which has ever been studied.
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According to this view, the decirlua serotina and the primitive de idua
have a comir.on origin and texture, and only diff''!r as regards the time of
their formation.
In a<lding, finally, that the decidua was by some supposed to be destitute
of vessels (:rn hisious membrane of Velpeau), whilst others considered it to
be pc1forated and traversed by arteries and veins in considerable number,
we shall have briefly reviewed the most generally received opinions upon
this subject.
With the exception of some disagreement in regard to unimportant details,
all authors were unanimous as respects this capital fa.ct, namely, that the
<lecidua is a newly-formed memb1·ane superadcled to the uterine mucous membrane, from which, however, it is entirely distinct. So evident, indeed, did
this fact appear, that no one, notwithstanding the old assertions of Sabatier,
l\fayer1 Seiler, and Weber, could bring himself to admit that the decidua
was only a development of the lining membrane of the uterus. And even
at the present time, not\Vithstanding the numerous preparations of M. Coste
(1842) 1 who was the first to sustain the truth of this proposition in France,
many honest minds still hold to the theory of Hunter, which I mytelf
supported so long.
In the second edition of this work, after having slated the opinions which
have been successively advanced, respecting the origin, nature, and mode of
development of the decidua, I said: " I have exam ined, with l\L Coste,
several of the preparations on which be relies for the support of his view,
that the <lecidua is nothing else than the uterine mucous membrane itself,
which is hypertrophied by the progress of gestation; unfortunately the ovum
in all of them had advanced to the third month at least, and it seems to me
that the question can only be determined when an opportunity shall be
afforded of examining an ovum of not more than five or six weeks. I nm,
therefore, far from having a settled conviction, though I am willing to confess that the last uterus examined by us together, has singularly shaken my
belief on this point of ovology; and this, conjoined with the descriptious
given by 'Veber and Sharpey, restrains me from speaking with the same
degree of confidence as formerly. I therefore think it a question requiring
further examination." (Page 176, trans. of 2d edition.)
My desires expressed in 18-!4 have been realized; and, thanks to the kindness of 1\I. Coste, I have had the opportunity of examining an admirable
coll ection of specimens of all ages, which, I take the opportunity of acknowl edging, have not left the remotest doubt in my mind, at least as regards the
principal fact. I therefore reject the more or less ingenious hypotheses proposed hitherto, - hypotheses which, it is trnc, were rendered very probable
by the examination of a large number of ova expelled by abortion,-and
with the sinf'erest conviction of its truth adopt the opinion, that the deeidua
is nothing else than the hypertrophied mucous membrane. The evidence
of anatomical demonstration is not, however, to be resisted, and I doubt not
thnt nll who, like myself, shall have studied the beautiful preparations at
the College of France, will be convinced of the error of their views. For
the benefit of those who may not have the good fortune to see these prepara·
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lions, I think it proper to give further on the d€'.scription and the figure
borrowed from the magnificent atlas which he is publishing.
Present '1 1he01·y of the Decidiia.-The history of the decidua is, at the
pre.sent time, merely a continuation of the account of those modifications of
the uterine mucous membrane, the ~tudy of which was begun whibt treating
of menstruation. They are, in fact, so intimately connected, that, in onle1
to under:;tand what remains to be sa id on the subject, it is nccC':<!<:try to
recall the condition of the mucous membrane of the uterus at the menstrual
period.
\Yhilst the evolution of the oYarian vesicle is going on in the OYar~·, the vascularity of the uterine mucous membrane is, as we have stated (p. f).) ), greatly
increa::;ed, and the highly congested vessels are discoverable beneath the
epithelium. The utri cular glands also become visibly enlarged. By this
development of its principal elements, the mucous membrane is so thicke ned,
that in conseq uence of its r estriction to the small cavity of the uterus, it is
thrown into folds and circumvolutions of variable depth, whieh are especially well marked at the angles, and give forth secondary ramifications
from the sides, so as to occasion some uniformity of appearance. This state
of turgesceuce, and the violet hue which often accompa11ies it, is main·
tained, in a greater or less degree, until the oYule is discharged; it dimin.
ish es during the last days of the menstrual period, and disappears almost
entirely some time after the catamenia have ceased.
But if the ovule, before leaving the ovarian vesicle, or during its passage
through the tube towards the cavity of the womb, receive the vivifying
influence of the spermatic fluid, the fecundation will maintain and increase
the abnormal excitement of the genital organs, produced by the ::.imple development of the Graafian vesicle. Then, instead of subsi<ling, the uterine
mucous membrane becornes still more turgescent, and of a deeper \·iolet color,
and the folds and wrinkles increase so as to more than fill tlie cavity of the
organ. Its vessels are engorged and distended to such a degree as .to cause
smnll effusions, which are perceptible beneath the epithelium, trntl nl~o to
produce ecchymosis, which give to the internal surface of the uteru:; a striking
marbled appearance.
Notwithstanding this great turgescence, the internal surface of the rnucous
membrane is smooth and polished, and never presents the villous projecLions
described by Baer, neither is there any fluid secreted, nor any tmc.:e of a
newly-formed false membrane. The orifices of the glandular tubes, which
are much more visible than in the unirupregnated condition, are alone seen
upon the 8Urface.
For a short time after it has entered the womb, the ovule is free from all
adhesions, but soon becomes permanently fixed at the point where it was
arrested at the outset. Before study ing the means by which at a later period
it becomes adherent to a circumscribed portion of the uterine parietes, let
us examine the facts, aud see what can be learned respecting the youngest
ovules which it has been possible to observe up to the present moment.
In the beautiful Atlas of l\I. Coste, is figured and described the uterus of
a young primiparous woman, who committed suicide about the twentil·th or
twenty-first day of her pregnancy, and whose body was opened at the Morgue
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of Paris. The size of the organ was nearly double that of the normul c..m·
dition. A longitudinal incision was made through its posterior wa11 1 after
which it was opened and spread out, so as to exhibit the whole extent of the
cavity. The latter was free as in the unimpregnatcd condition, and con·
taincd no fluid. The mucous membrane was, however 1 much thickened and
tumefied, presented numerous irregular folds, and was furnished throughout
with a rich network of vessels. Notwithstanding the genern.l hypertrophy
of the mucous membrane, a sort of soft tumor was discoverable, situated on
the anterior surface of the uterus between the two Fallopian tubes, a.::
though the membrane were thicker there than elsewhere. (See Plate III,
Fig. l.) Upon incising this elevated portion, the ovu1u was recognized by
the villi of its chorion. 'l'he internal orifices of the tubes and of the neck
were free and permeable ns usual.
Another woman wns examined at the Morgue, who hnd committed suicide
about the fortieth day of her pregnancy. The uterus, which was much larger
than in the preceding case, was incised lo.ngitudinally on its anterior surface,
and so disposed as to exhibit the greatest possible extent of the internal
1mrface.
As in the foregoi1~g specimen, the mucous membrane, which was very vas.
cular throughout and greatly hypertrophied, was in some points still more
puffed up, and furrowed with folds and wrinkles.
The upper two.thirds of the cavity were occupied by a soft, fluctuating
tumor, situated upon the posterior surface between the two Fallopian tubes.
Externally, this tumor presented altogether the appearance and organiza·
tion of the mucous membrane lining the remainder of the womb. The
lower thi rd of the cavity was free, so that the cavity of the neck could be
entered without any obstacle presenting. The openings of the tubes were
also permeable. An inci~ion upon the most prominent part of the tumor
r('vealed a cavity inclosing an ovum.
The most superficial examination of these two pieces" com·inced us: 1.
That the internal surface of the uterus is li ned by a thick, soft membrane,
which presents numerous wrinkles and folds at se,·cral points. 2. That the
ovum was situated in the upper part of the womb, a::id apparently lodged

in;~\~:~~' o~~t~~~~~oc:~~i~~~ f~~~~t~~~t ,~J~i~~e\\~::1~ni~~~:t~g~~~n~:g:~~·~hall
have to ascerta. in, first, the nature of the membrane which lines the C'a\"ity
of the uterus, as also of those forming the walls of the pouch which in·
1
closes the o,·ule.
The decidua with its three parts, (parietal, ovular, and intermediate,) \s
simply the n;iucous membr~ne in a stat~ o_f hy~ertrophy. 1. When a pregnant uterus 1s compared with the clescr1pt1on gl\'en (page 95) of the chunge:i'.
which the organ undergoes at the menstrual pe1·iod, it will be readilv per·
ceived that the internal layers of the uterus present in both cases the¥ same
phyr.dcal properti~s, the former being, howeyer, more tumefied, n 1;:;cuhtr,
and folded. It will also he Been, especially after the uterus has been immersed in spirit:S aud watl.!r, that the numerous small openings are merely
the glandular apertures enlarged, which are observable upon the mucou:,
membrane in the unirnpregnated condition (page 80). Finally, the demon·
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etration i:'I completed by the re,;;earches of ~I. Robin, showing that this
membrane, like that of the unimpregnated utcru:o, is composed of the same
anatomical clement~, that is to eay: 1, of embryo-plru.tic element:;; 2,
of la111inatcd fibre~, both in the embryonic state or that of fibro-plnstic
hodic", and in that of fully developed filament:;; 3, of ~pecial cells; 4, of
n11 ::rn1orphous matter; 5, of glands; 6, of ve~!5els; 7, that it is covered
with cylinclcr-epithelium becoming teo~ellate<l <luring gestation. All thc;o;e
clcnlC'nt:; arc, to be sure, in a hypertrophied and changed conclition, bm
ina.-mul'h as )[. Hobin has followed their change:; st<,p by step, there can
be no doubt as to their identity.
2. The ornm is inclo:-:ed in a distinct cavity, separated from that of the
uterus by a membranous partition, which has to be inci:-:ed in order to cxpo.:;;e it. 'fhis is the membrane hitherto described as the decidt1a rcjlexa;
now what is it? It pre:-;cnt:-;, throughout, the character~ of the uterine
mucous membrane; it has the ~ame php;iognomy, the surne arrangement,
the :::ame ,·ascularity, and the same glandular orifices; only there i:; upon
its mo:;t prominent portion a small circular space, around which the vcs:-;eh!J
disappear. This space, which is whiter, or of a lighter rose color than the
remainder, is the lttrgetit in the most advanced ovum. The membrane i~
dititinctly continuous with the uterine mucous membrane at its base, nnd
the YCil,.;cls traversing it arc absolutely the same \dth those which ramil)'
in the latteL'. Finally, microscopic investigations lcrwe no doubt that the
structure of the two membranes is identical. 'Yith the same phy:;ical
qunlitie.o:, C'ontinuity of ti:-:-:ue, and identity of ~tructure, the membrane
surroundin~ the oYum, the deridu.a 1·1jle:ca of author.~, cnn be nothing elise
than a. portion of the mucous membrane of the uterus.
3. If the ovum be removed from the cavity whic:h inclosed it, the bottom
of the latter is found
be lined by a mc1;11Jranc which is thfrkly !"own
with anfra<:tuo$itie;j or
1acunro of' variou::i sizes, in which those
villi of the chorion were eu~aged which subsequently form the placenta..
It i.i the portion of the lllllCl)llS membru.ne to which the fet:urnbted ovule
adhered at the out. . et, am! is con!.-;equently continuous with that covering
the pnricte:->, and identical in regard to structure.
Therefore, the ondc, which upon entering the womb lies free in the
cavity, becomes, after the lap;:;e of a period as yet unn.sccrtaiued, enYeloped
by tu;d ]o(lge<l in a sort of fold of the mucous membrane.
The manner in which this inclusion of theornle is effected is a. subject of
hypothc.-.is; for, allhough the ovule has bet'n observed when free, at the
oubct, a~ :1\:->o when completely enveloped after the third week of gestation, ob,..crv:i.tions are 'rnnting for the intermedin.te period. Therefore, in
the ab~cn<:e of direct information, we give the explanation proposed by ~I.
Co~te, arnl, imlee<l, it i'l difficult to conceive how the phenomenon could take
place othcrni.:'e.
A.fter tr:n·er~ing the Fallopian tube, the ornm escapes from its intcrnnl
orifice, and fulls into the cavity of the uterus. On account of the swelling
of the mucous mcmbrnne, this cavity is almost obliterated, and the ovule
is con~equcntly supported between two opposite points of the hypertrophied
and softened membrane. Therefore, it rarely progresses very far, and
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usually becomes fixed upon the fundus near the middle of the interval
between the orifices of the two tu bes.
Now, notwithstanding its minuteness 1 it is impossible that the ovum
should not depress the softened tissue with which it is in contnct, and it
soon excavates, so to speak, a. cell in their substance.
As the ovule increases in size, the swelling of the mucous membrane ah•o
progresses, especially :tt the point where the fo rm er is arrested. As a consequence of this simultaneous development, the depression produced by the
ovule in the substance of the mucous membrane becomes deeper, and it is
gradually buried, first one-quarter of it, then one-half, until at last it is
almost completely hidden and incloscd. ( Richard, E:rtract from the L essons of .).l[ C'oste.) In proportion as it hecomes more deeply buried, the
udges of the cavity excarnted by it seem to grow up around it, at first to
the level of the most projecting portion, and- then approach each other, so
as gradually to contract the opening hr whi('h a cornmunica.tion is maintained with the remainder of the uterine
The borders of the
opening draw st ill nearer, and finally
a minute orifice, the
trace of which remains for a >:hort time only in the form of a central deor wnbilicu.s. The umbilicus itself at ia~t dhmppears, and from
time the ovum is completely imprisoned in a sort of cyst, whose walls
are composed exclusively of the mucous membnrne.
" rhatever may be thought of this theory, we find in the uteru s, five or
&ix weeks after conception, an ent irely free space, the ovum occupying but
a portion of the cavity, and a greatly hypertrophied mu cous membrane1
which at the point where the ovum is fixed, seems to fold upon itself in
order to embrace the latter. \Ve have now to ascertain what becomes of
the uterine mucous membrane during gestation, us a]so of the two layers
produ ced by its folding.

EXPLANATION OF PLATE III.
Fw. 1. Uterus at lhe lwentieth or twenty-fifth dny of gestation.
si!e.

m, m.
porTion of
n\Jsenceof,·enoussinuses.
l. Ynginnl por1ion of the neck.
ll. A glnnd of Na.both, grcntly distended.

Half the natural

from that. of the body by the

:~::fa~,:~::~::i:::;~;.;.;:~:;~:~·i:~:;!~hits i;.~.:~;~~~ .~~~~~~:~,~~;~~·,~~,:~:~;!~
t, l. Fnllopian tubes
p, p. Fimbriate<l extremities of the tubes.
Fr:J 2 l s the same specimen as the preceding, except. that

:i.

circular incision baa

~::~:pa~~1 .:;~\~l;a~~~t~~~~:~ome:~~~~t. ~:~::;n:r 1:;.:~a;~~~~a~:~ ovum is situated, and

Pl Ill.

.il.g lll
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h. Section of the mucous membrane covering: the ovum, exhibiting its tbic.kncss
relath·ely to thnt which lines the rema.ining poHion of the womb

c11 • Internal surface of the 6np of the uterine mucousmembrnne (decidun reOe::rn)
which covered the ovum.

Description of the Th1·ee Portions of the Decidua.-From the foregoing
account, it appears that the different portions of the decidua. nre the result
of the successive phases of development of the uterine mucous membrane,
and in order to follow with greater ease the metamorphosis of the latter, we
~hall describe consecutively the three portions of the <lecidua .
.\. The Intermediate or Utero-epiohorial .Jfembrane.-If, after the removal
of the ovum, the c<wity which it occupied be examined during the first
month, or the first half of the second, a multitude of irregular groo\·es or
lacunc.c, of variable size and depth, in which the Yi1Ii of the chorion were
engaged (sec Pl. III., Fig. 3), will be pcrcci\·cd upon the mucous membrane
whith forms its bottom. These bcun::c, into which smaller ones enter, and
which arc so numerous as to gi\·e to this portion of the membrane the
appearance of an areolar, erecti le tissue, are supposed by 1\1. Coste to be
prCJ<luccU by the wearing away, or corrosion of the \·esselti, which are more
hypertrophied at this point than elsewhere, by the invading ~TO\rth of the
chorion; so that the laeunro, by communicating directly in this way with
the subjacent uterine sinuses, perm it the maternal blood to flow into the
cavity occupied by the: ovum, and come into direct contact with the Yilli
of the chorion.
The presence of the ovum determines at this point a considerable hypertrophy of all the clements of the mucous mcmbrnnc. The corresponding
villi of' the chorion also become greatly developed, and all together cont;litute at a rather later period the mnss of the placenta. (See Placenta.)
n. T he ovular decidua or epiclwriat membrane presents very different
nppear~wce:s al".cording to the period a.t which it is examined. Shortly
nfl(•r its formation is completed, that is to say, after the urnbilicus is
obliteratctl, it differs in no respect from the parietal mucous rucmbrane: its
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uterine surface bas the same color, the same thickness, the same profue:t:
supply of vessels, and is perforated in like m:.rnncr with numerous glandula1
ori£ces. Its OYular surface presents at the same period irregular cavitie.:i
or lacunre of Yariable depth, resembling precisely those described as belonging to the intcr-utero-placental layer, and which are penetrated in like
manner by the villi of the portion of the chorion co\·cring the ovum. (See
Pl. III., Figs. 2 and 3.) But as the ovum enlarges, it elevates and extends
it, until about the end of the first month, when commencing atrophy is
observed at its centre, in consequence of which its vessels and glands di:Sappear, and the whole of this porti.on of the membrane g radually loses its
thickness. (See Pl. III., Fig. 1.) The result is, that, either in consequence
of the distention ,,·hich it undergoes, or of the pressure exerted upon its
most prominent portion through the growth of the ovum, a small but
gradually enlarging circular space, deprived of vessels, appears in its centre,
whilst the remainder of the surface presents the same Yascularity as the
parietal mucous membrane. This central portion becomes very thin, even
at periods when the circumference of' the membrane preserves a considerable
thickness.
The obliteration of the vessels and the atrophy of the glandulcs progress
from the centre towards the circumference, so that by the third month the
epichorial membrane differs so materially from the parietal mucous mem·
brane that, except at the parts adjacent to the points where the two become
continuous, the glandular orifices and vessels are no longer disco\·crable.
Th e lacunre described as existing upon the ontlar surface, are still further
effaced by the atrophy, and ns the villi of the chorion, which \rere inserted
into them, can no longer derive thence the means of nutrition, they become
useless and atrophied in like manner.
As the development of the ovum progresses, it tends naturally to encroach
upon the cavity of the womb, anJ consequently to bring the epichorion and
the uterine mucous membrane nearer together, until, at t~1e end of the third
month, the two are in contact. At a rather later period, they become so
adherent as to be separated with difficulty.
It is hardly necc~sary to state, that when thus rlepri\·ed of its vascular
elements, the: ovular portion of the membrane can no longer accommodate
itself to the distention produced by the ovum, otherwise than by a progressive thinning of the membrane, and tlrnt its extreme delicacy in advanced
ovums, or at maturity, is to be thus accounted for. I t is to'und, however,
even after labor, adhering either to the chorion or to the parietal mucouli
membrane.
c. The tdetineor parietal decidiw retains the characters already described
until towan.l.s the en<l of the second month; but from this time it begins to
grow thinner, and its uumerOU$ and deep folds a.re gradually effaced. Thi~
first period of degeneration progresses, howeYer, Yery slowly, for at the third
month, the state of the membrane is ve1y nearly the same as at the menstrual perio<ls. (Richar<l. Thesis.)
[1'ogether with this atrophy begins aii;lO r~ transformaticm of the epithelium,
which gradually pa:'lses from the cylindric to the tessellated form. '! 'here is no
proof, however, that the prismatic cells assume directly the pavimenti.>us form:
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indeed Robin say!' that, on lite contrary, some time after fecundation tnkes pince,
thn epithelium of the c:ivity of the borly nf the uterus cxfoliates, as it were, cell by
cell. or at the mo!lt by little shreds, anfl is replaced by the pavimentous form.
'l'hi~ metamoq)hosis of the epithelium is true for both the uterine and ovular
drcidua, :ind when the two come in contact, we have, as a result of their adher·
rucr, a la.~·er of epithelial cell~ in die very subi:;tance of the membrane. So inti·
m:ite, indeed. is the adhesion between the i:in-called uterine and reflcctNl portions
of the dc1·idua, that :it the time of delivery they seem to form but a single layer.]

From the fourth month, the uterine dccidua begins to lose the marks of
energetic vitality which hnd characterized it hitherto, and its external
appenrnnce (perforation and Yasculnrity ) is altered; it becomes atrophied
to such nn extent as to be reduced by the se\·cnth month to the one·twentyfifth of an inch in thicknei'-s, and is still thinner at the termination of pregnancy. Though inseparable at the outset from the subjacent tiF=sue, it i!:!
now, in a measure, an independent membrane, and ma.y be isolated and detached in strips of considerable size. This ready separation is due, accord·
ing to :\I. Robin, to the commencing development, near the end of the fourth
month, between it and the muscular ti5F=UC of a new membrane, which is at
first i;:.oft, downy, and homogeneous, the first trace, in fact, of the mucous
membrane which is to replace the deciduu. tha.t falls nfter lnbor. It thickens
gradually during the latter half of gestation, and lines the internal surface
of' the uterus, whose muscular fibres are not therefore left exposed by the
complete decollation and expulsion of the uterine decidua, which takes
place after labor.
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'late.) 'l'he parietal nnd O\'ular mucous membrane constitutes the only portion which
is wholly expelled n.1H.l which really desen·cs the name of Dccid11a.]

From the details into which we have entered, it is evident:
l. That, excepting the membranes proper of the ovum, the amnion and
cho"ion, the uterus contains none other than its own mucous membrane.
2. That at the moment when the ovule enters the cavity of the uterus,
this membrane has throughout a thickness equal to, if not greater than,
that which it possesses at the menstrual period.
3. That this abnormal thickness is wholly clue to the hypertrophy of its
con~titucnt elements, and especially of peculiar cells, as proved by l\I.
Robin .
4. That immediately after the arrival of the ovule, the vital ity of the
uterus seems to be concentrated, in n great measure, at that point of the
mucous membrane where the ovule is arrested.
5. That, as a consequence of this concentration of the vital forces, the
point mentioned of the mucous membrane becomes thickened, grows up
around tQe ovule, investing it with a circular ring, which soon incloses it
completely.
6. That from this moment the ovule ls separated from the uterine tissue
by the intermediate 11nwous membrane, and from the remainder of the uterine
cavity by the ovular nu.tco1tS membrane.
7. That, after the first month, the ovular mucous membrane becomes
atrophied from the centre towards the circumference, loses its vascu larity
and glandular openings.
8. That this atrophy involves that of the corresponding villi of the
chorion, whilst those which are in relatio1nrith the intermediate mucous
membrane become, like the latter, considerably developed, and subsequently
form the placenta.
9. That, from the fourth month, the parietal mucous membrane begins
to degenerate, i;rowing gradually thinner, in consequence of the diminution
1f its tissue, and of the obliteration by atrophy of its vessels and glands.
10. Finally, that a new mucous membrane is formed by which the old
one is removed farther and farther from the muscular tissue to wh ich it
adhered so closely at the outset, and that after labor it is completely
detached and expelled with the ovum.
This ex.foliation of tl1e mucous membrane of the uterus after parturition
is explained, to n. certain extent, by the formation of a new mucous rnembr:me; but it is much more difficult to understand how it should occur in
abortions during the early months, when the adhesion between the mucous
and muscular tissues is ~o very firm. It is true, that the exfoliated decidua
is much thinner than that which may be obsened still adhering to the
uterus at the same period, and that we may suppose a part only of the pari·
ctal memla:..'\.lle to have been detached.
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IV.

OVUM AFTER

FECU~DATION.

TnE human <1ndc, prior to fecundation and at it~ full maturity, is t'Otnpo,.:e1l, n..:s pr~\·iou!'ly etate<l (page 90 1: 1st. Of thcvitclline memlmrne, rn· the
envelope. 2<l. Of' a granular liquid contained in this membrane, and
called the ,·itellu1' yolk ) . 3d. Ot' a little \'C::->icle indo. . ed in the first, and
situat1·<l in the micht of the granular liquid. Thi-. i~ the germiual ve:->icle,
ori;;inully di,.:covered by Purkinje, in the eggs of bird::,, and subseqnt'Utly
proved by ilI. Coste to exh=t in those of mammalia. 4th, and lasLiy. Of
the germinal or proligcrous spot (maeula yenninativa ), whi<:h is detached
from the clear content:-> of the germinal ve::;iclc, r111<l is held in suspcmio n
in the fluid whit:h the latter contains.
If the O\'lile be examined seyeral weeks after the fl•cun<lation has taken
pince, it will be found to have undergone !<ome \'cry rc111arkable tran.,formntions; for it is then compo.-;c1l of' such diffort!nt part,.;, that if comparative
anatomy hail not fumi,.;hed us opportunities of ob. . Cr\'in;;, step by blep, and
11our by hour, the cli,·er::. mo<lifications it p:t,..:-oes thn1ug-h before the orµ-~rni
zation is fully completed, we would not bclkYc it to be one and the ~ame
produ<'t. Thu,., at the end of the second or third week after fccuncl:ttion,
iL exhibit::. !':Ome very dilforcnt elcment.s to the ohst•n-er: for exnmpi . :, we
encounter, in pa"'::,ingfrom without inward.-: l,.;t. The <·lwrion, a thick exterio r
membrane, studded with numcrou;; ,·illo..;itic;;.. :M. ~\ much thinner membrane, ,.ituate<l more internally, an I d:-.-ign~tt ••il a..-. the am1tio.s. 3d .. \ more
or le:-::0; eon.:iilerable --pace between thc"c two rm·clopc~. th1.t is fille<l hy an
albuminous liquid, in the mid,..t of whid1 a little YC',.icle ( the umhilieal
vc...;iclc) i:3 t"itu:ite<l. Aml 4th. A liquid till:-; the C:t\'ity of the :uunio..-, the
quantity varying with the period of preg11a11cy, n1HI in thi,.; Hu id is the cml)ryo.
Finally 1 let us add that the ornlc i:s cnYclopcd nearly throughout h_v a
clouhlc membr•rne, which at tir::;t is ent irely foreign to, but !':uh~equently
contracts in timate relation::; with it; thi::1 i" the dl•ciduous membrane. But
bc..forc ~tuclying the constituent part:; of the oYum a.t an adyancecl periorl
of i~ de\·elupment, Jct u~ ~cc "h<lt is their proper commeucemcnt, :m<l
how they c:an ari:sc out of the i:iimple eleme11t::1 that form the o\'ulc prior
to conc(•ption.
" rlwn the ovule has attained it s fuJI mnturitv, the ve:-icle in whid1 it is
incJo,.cfl becomes the ~<':tl of' an excitation whkil 1letcrmi11es there a ('011·
siclcrablc nfflux of flui<l, and cau::es it:-1 progre::,.;i \'C di4enti1m. Thi" b~·IH'r
troph~· may, a5 we have ::;ecn, be either spontanemi..;, or prrnlucecl hy t·o;tiim
or other ,·enereal excitement. ~\s a con:<equenee of the <li,..tcntion, the
ve. . ,.;cls on that portion of the n . . icle which projct~ the farthe.-.t fro1·1 the
surfilt·e of the ovary become atrophi etl, its walls grow thinn er, and :-;1)00
gi,~e way, thereby permitting the onde to escape, wliich 1 in pa~.sin:: out,
draws along with it n pnrt of it~ granular cnmuluR. The o,·um thc11 engages in the tube, whose enlarged extremity had been applied t0 theo,3ry.
It mu:-:t not be suppo::.ed tlrnt the pcrio<l for the ovule's arrival in the tube
il) in\'ariable in the ~ame species of animal~, a.nd it probably varies i11 the
human rare al::o, though nothing pmiitive i.s known on tl1at point. Pending
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its stay in the ovary, the ovum underwent no appreciable rnodili<'ulion 1
but as soon as it entcr:S the oviduct, the beginning of tho.::;c changes it mu~t
necessari ly pass through, in order to give birth to a new hcing, is ob:;ern<l
and hence, to study the:::;c modifications in due course, we mu:::;t fir.:st examine
those manifested i11 the tube, and then such as do not appear until after it~
arrival in the uterine cavity.

ARTICLE I.
CIIA...."'fG ES OF TITE OVUM l:{ TIIE TUBE.

It has heretofore been always impossible to stuclj these changes in the
human ovum, and the description we are about to give is the result of
obsenrations made on the ova of mammalia, especially of the dog and
rabbit; but nnalogy favors the belief that similar phenomena take place
in the human species; indeed, the strongest 1·escmblance exists betwe~n the
ovum of the latter, and the unfecundated ovum of a bitch; besides, the
youngest ova that harn been studied in the female, exactly resemble those
which have arri,·cd at a certain degree of development in anima1s. It is,
therefore, extremely probable that lf they are endowed with the same
:)l'ganization before conception, and still exhibit a perfect resemblance after
the fecundation, they must have passed through similar successive transformations. From analogy us well as observation, it is supposed that in the human
female ten or twelve days arc occupied in the passage of the ovum through
the tube.
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Th o polar glnbulf:' thu>i produced remains beneath the vitell in e n1embrane and
un connectc<l with the phenomena which al'e to take place in its vicinity. I t
bccome!I usclr!<s, in fact, as soon ns formed, being intended only to prepnre the
way for the segmentation of the vitellus, which we nre !->OOn to study.
Wh ether focmulation has occurred or not, the germinal vesic le di"'appcari;;, the
dtrllu"' conrlcn<:e<:, :tnd the pcJlar j?;lolml es form; hut the ch:ln$!;CS which we arc
next to Rtudy take place only in fecundated oni.. (Memoirs Qf Prof. Ch. R•lbin.)
F(Jrmatio1t of lite Vitelliue iY11clc11s and Segme11lalion of the rilell11s.-Both the
lnyer of albumen which ~rnrrounds the fccundar.ed ornm, anti the Yitelline membran<> become thicker during the passag<' throui!;h the second half and internal thir(l
of the Fallopian tube; hut the mQst rema1·kaLle changes take phce in the vi tell us
{Bany, Bischoff, Robin}.
Whilst the vitC'llus is undcrgoin;!: its condcnc::ation, a clear spot appC'ars in it!t
centre nnd incrcn;ies so rap idly in size by crowtlinµ: aside the vitellinc globulc!i,
that in alinut one hour it has attained ::t. diamrter of frnru 1l"~.; of an inch to llrn 1 hi
of an inf'h (Hobiu). '!'he t-1•ot is called the vileliine 1wcleu11, and has nothing- iu
com mon wit h eithe r the- t;erminnl ves icle or the polar globule. It is composed of a.
thick fluid withoutn.caYity or tlistinct walls.
'l 'h eviteltine nuc·Jpus li:t!i barely attai1l(•d the aboYe·meutioned diameters before
it is !"cen to hf'comc elongatctl and c1111stricted near the middle, and finn.lly scp:tratc>i
into two hakes. Thi s '<cparn,t ion is the signal fo1· the sc>gmentation of the vitellus
"hich itself diYides into twr1 hah·es, in the centres of, which are found the corre·
spuurling halves of the vitc\Jine nucleus.

"· The!aycrofalbnmcn.

v.The,·itell inen1embrane.

f:nrnllC'r)
berry; whf'nCC
(Fig.54) :lpplird to the
tionisc•m11.Jctei.l.
Th e seµ;rnentntiun of the Yitellus 'nmld seem to
be depcml~·1n upllll the segmentation or the vitclline
nuclcu«, :i pllrtio11 of which is found. in the centre
of enc h ,·itelline i-phcrf'.]

Th e time ncce:-:::-an• for the ov um to traverse
th e tube is Ycry yari~tble in different animals,
.\nd even $OtnC'limcs in t he same spec ies; thu~,
according to )L Co!:'te, the ovum of rabbits docs
not reach the uterus before t he third or the
fourth. rJry, whibt in the bitch/ it has bc~n

TheF<'t.:Un(l:1tNl(1''um11tnm,•re
11dl'lrnt.:eclbt11ge.
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found in the tubes as late as the tenth, twelfth, or even fifteenth dny; nnJ
we have formerly stated that, in the human speci<'~, no one Ctl1'C has cnr
proved its exi::;tence in lhe womh prior to the twelfth day. IIowc,·cr, it is
well to remark 1 that, as a genera l rule, the pmsil.agc is very rapid through
the C'xternal half of the tube, whilst its progress through the second half
and e:-<pecially through the la::;t third is exceedingly slow, in con,.cqucnce
perhaps of the extreme narrowness of this portion of it.
.F'inally, the O\'Um augments :::omewhat in volume during its cour::;e, hl'ing
probably nou:-i::;he<l at tir~t at the expense of the granulat ions which ac·compan y it, and sub~e<1uently by ah::;orbing the albuminous liquid secreted in
the oviduct it~elf: 1

ARTICLE IL
MODlFICATIO:NS OF ;:"HE OVULE FRO'.\I IT.$ FIR..9T ARRIVAL IX TITE WOM.3
U.N'TIL AFTER TUE l>E\'EL0P)I£:ST 01'' TUE ALLAN'TOIS.

[Formation of the Bla.,·torlermic .lfe11tbra11e . - At the time of its entrance i11to the
cavity of the uteru~, thl! o\ um is, the1·ef11re, comp.1sed uf tlw murifi,rm loo1l_r. the
thickr11eJ vitelline mcmbra.nc,arHI fl. thin layf'rof alb11°ncn surrou1ul n:.; the latter.
Each little sphere of the muriform ho<iy now undeq~ue-; an int enial chan~e hy
whi('h its outer p11rtion i"' tran"ifol'med into n mf'mbr:rnr, M> that el\dl sf'gnwntnry
sphere represents n cell wid1 a hnmog:eneous c1welope and gi·:wular ti ""uc. Shortly
A.fter this, fluid collects in the centre of the murifurm body ant\ pr1's'"'C'1 to the cir·
cumference the Rphercs or cells of' which the Lody hat\ been C/JJnpo,.,cd. Jn con·
sequence of this pre ... !'lure the cells become flattened :ind :ipplied to the ritclline
membrane so as to foJ"m a f;lort of lining thereto, and by their mutual adherence
form a. ~econd memLrane enclo~ed within the primuy one.]

This second membrnne is not <'::t:!ily recognized; but if the examp le of
l\f. Coste be followed, and the OYule be placed in water, it will become quite
apparent. In fact, a very curious cnclosmotic phenomenon then take~ place;
the water passing through the vitelline membrane
detaches the second ve:sicle in such a mamwr that
the latter, being completely isolated. a . . abo
puckered and corrugated in every direction,
floats or hangs su:-pended in the new liquid
which di,.tends the vitelline membrane; and to
this .JI. Coste has gh·en the title of the blo.Jilcr
dcrmic membrane. But while this bla:!todcrmic
Ye~icle, or membrane, is being developecl, the
1aycr of' albumen whieh su rround s the onun on
its first arrival in the uterus, di~appcars and con·
0 11
inT11;~():.~~i~ : • ~~~:!"~;;,:i~;;:;:~i scquently the vitclline ve:sicle lo:!CS much of its

:::~r:::~ ta~:erT11:- ~!:,~;~~:::;~ th~~~~~:!~o.

the ornm still i·emained free and
without any adhesion to the uterine wall::;; but

1 This layer of albumen which surrounds ihe ovum of 1be rabhit nnd of the ro<:'buck,
whil st it remnins in the tuhe, doe~ not exis1 ~round the ornm of the bileh nml of the

~:v.hu~:~~:~~:;t ~1~t :ib:~sec!.~~~~~·~::;e~~~c~·,i~s r~r;t:i~~ ~::e~~~ ;:~:·;~~sei~li~ ~;::~~~:
1ba\l settle the question
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it commence:-; about this period to contract more intimate relations with the
latter, and hence can no longer be displaced by blo\ving upon it. At the
same period a rounded, whiti~h spot begins to appear on some pl int of the
blnstodcrmic ve:;icle, which seems to be detached, or to stand in relief'; th i!!
has been c~dled the lat·he embryonnaire Uhe embryonic spot) by :M. Coste,
and it, like the blastodermic \'c.sicle, is compo~cd of' <:ellular grnnulatious,
excepting that thc:::e latter are more contracted, an<l are aggregated in a
l:irgcr quantity at this point. (Figs. 56 and iH.) At the same time, a

0
£~;

minute examination is all that is

neces~ary

to l'onvinC'c us that the YCtiidc,

a.s abo the embryonic .;pot, is composed of two lamin~ 1 lying in ('011tatt
with each other, but which may be :::eparatc<l by n couple of fine uce<llcs.
To remlcr this doubling of the bla~toderm more evident, we Jff<.•st>ut two
theorl..'ticitt figures, exhibiting it at the same ::;tagc of' development. ln the
fir~t (Fig. 56), which i!" :l fro11t view of the ovum, th<.• bla::-todcrm \\ ith the
roundc<l embryonic spot i::; !:iC('n. 'I'he same figure, in profile (Fig. fJ7),
show s the Lwo blnstodermiu lumi1ue, both prc::;L·nting a S\rclling nt:il' the
embryon ic spot. One has been called the cxfet111tl ~cro11.11, or ani11wl 1:1ycr,
~nd the other is denominated the internal, 11111<·011s, or the l'(9cfrtli1•1 one.
8hortly after this period, the embryonic ~pot cnlargl..'~ b_,. the furtlwr addiLion of granules, but more iu one of it:s di:tmcter;:; thau in the uthcr;., so~
to C'Xchangc its rounded for an elongated form.
A con:-:i<lernble projection above the external fate of' the bJa,.toclt'rm may
be ~imultaneou::;ly noticed, which exhibits a connxity towur<l5i thl' ,·irelline
membrane a nd a. concavity looking to tl11' central part of the O\'Ulll t Fig.
58); and thenceforth the t1tYity of the blai>todermic Ye.:<icle is di,·idl•d into
two di~tinct portions, the one embryonic, the other, which is the larger,
formin~ the umbilical vesi<:le.
A line of' greater ob:-:curity may soon be recognized at the ce11tre of this
spot, ht:ing the tir;:;t trace of the embryo. 'fill' mnrgins of thi::. tipot fold
iuwttnl:-o, as tlo al:iO the extrcrnitie.:0, thcr( by ~iving ri::;e to an elongated
body cun•cd like a boat with the <•mb :::.wull1~11, in con::;equc11cc of their
doubling up, and :t endty of JSOrne depth at its centre. The body of ti •. .:
emhryo is then readily disti11gui::;hed.
Tht! cxtrC'mity that i~ mo. . . t swollen is cttlled the cephalic, and the othC'r,
or le..~ volu1uiuoud one, the taudal extremity; about that time the ;-;...:rou:i.
1

1
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ln.minre of the blastoderm can be traced as continuous with the mc.o::it ex1.ernal layers of lhe emh::yonic body, whill't the mucous one forms itd
internal plane. In proportion as the embryonic :-opot
loses its distincti\·e chara(•ters, numerous little clcva·
tions, irregularly scattered over the external ~urftl{'('
of the ovum, are seen to develop them:-:eln•;-;, bdui.;,
in fact, the commencement of tho:-e villositib which
subsequently stud the exterior $urface of the chorion.
0
During the progre:;s of thc:->c pheno1rn!na 1 the 1::-.:terual, or :::erou::; layer of the bla:-:to<lerm (Fig-..}9i
forms a fold around the part which has been trnn,.;T ._,_
t_.t
formed into the embryo, aml curnd as already ~tatcd;
the fold of the serous layer being c:-pecially so at
the caudal and cephalic extremities. The fold µ;ra1lually enlarges above, bclow 1 and on the ~iclc=-, in :-uch
a manner as to form a true hood o\·er the he:ul :Uhl
caudal termination; hence named from tl1i.-; re:"l'm·
b1ancc the cephalic and caudal hooch. Thhe fold=elongate rapidly (Fig. GO.', pa:-:-ing aloug the clor:-al
regions of the embryo, all(] ultimately tominµ- into
contact on the medinu line, unite so as to form a pouch surrounding the
embryo, and continuous with it along the whole circumference of it~ l:1rµc
ventral opening. Although at fir;:;t alnw!-t in
direct contact with the embrYo, it i."' ~oon af't.t·t
scpara.tcd from it by a ce~tain quantity of
liquid, becoming its immediate em·l·lopc, nnd
receiving the name of the amnion, and the interposed fluid, that of the amniotic liq11ot .
.As to the external layer of the fold, it is
manife.::stly continuou~ with the serou:s lamina.
of the blasto<lerm, and although primarily applied to the prc<'cding, it i::; :::peedily :<('parntt<l
therefrom by the intcrpo:->ition of a liqui1l whid1
remons them farther and farther from cad1
other, until at last it.; exterior face is brought
into <:ontact with the vitellinc vc~irle. A<·conl
ing- to some author::;, the~e two become confounde<l, and by uniting fonn the outer mC'm·
brane of the ovum i but others teach that tlic
11
1
we have endeaYored to
the external lamina of the bla~toderm i:-: being de\·clopc<l, and the latter
alone "ill then con:-:titute the enveloping membrane.
At the point of junction, the cephalic and <:audal hoods constitute, hy
their union, a kin<l of mcmbranou:; bridge, which there joins the amnio:-; to
thr chorion. This bl'idge is gradually absorbc:cl, and the two rncmbranee
become completely isolated. (8ee Fig:-:. Ul and G:!.)
Such b the yiew most generally received on the mode of formation of
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the nmnios. "re must mention, ho"..-ever, one othe1·1 which, without being
new, has latttTly acquired con;:iiderable importance by the discussions which
it has created at the Academy of Scieuees.
"\Ve have just seen that thcamniosisdirectly
~ ~
continuous at the umbilicu:s with the abdom~
inal wa1ls of the embryo 1 which is in fact so

~n;o~·:i::1\ht~~a:h:~ai~:~ ";i~o~:~r ~!d~;;net~c1~~
of the amnios, as some have recently supposed.
Oken, Pockels 1 Serres, and Breschet
have endeavored, not\Yithstandin.g, to pro. ve
that the :-unuios once existed as an rnclepeudent
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oped by it, like a. double night-cap, but ha.Ying
no other relation with it than tha.t of simple
o.ppo!:iition; or, in othe1· words, that the amnios
had the same connection with the embryo as
the serous membranes ·with tbe viscera they
cover.
l\Iessrs. Coste, Velpeau, and Bischoff have combated this view success·
fully, in my estimation, by contending for the existence, at ::t.ll pcno<ls, of
the continuity we hose just described, and
they cannot possibly admit an opinion which
is founded solely ou pathological alterations.
For my own part, n.ftcr examining the
preparations of ]\[. Oo:stc, I can
doubt as to the little ntlue of
tions.
Immctfottely after the amnios is formed,
the margins of the embryonic spot, and
especially its true extremities, become more
and more ttlrned inwards, thereby ang·
which it previously
mentiug the
of' the groove
e:xhibited; and
thus con:::titutecl, the mucous htmina of the
bla::stoderm is observed to concur in forming
the iutestinal canal, which is represented at
this early period by an elongated
1
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proportiou as thi.3 constantly inc.reasing inversion
of the lateral ·walls, and of the extremities
t.his communication becomes more and tnr}re
of the
connects with
a short. time the intestinal cavity
this
vesicle by a coutracted pedicle; and
latter receives tbe narue of the umbilical vesicle, and the vessels
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Ji:::;tributed to its yascular layer, consisting of two \'Cins thaL enter, and :rn
:irtcl'y that emerges from the embryo, are called the omphalo-medenteric i·es•d<. (Fig. 61.)
·
.\~ the eoutraction of' the Ycntral opening in the embryo, and the circum·
:<<'l'iption of the umbili<.·al YC.-sicle go on, we may obsen·e at the inferior
part of' the intebtinal canal, ju~t in the region where the bladder and re<:tum,
during the earlier dayt- of embryonic life, arc confounded under the unme
of l'laaca,; we obsern, I repeat, the intestinal parietes to form there a !'light
elevation. Now, this little tumor (Fig.
61) gradually elongates, so ns to constitute a minute \'Csicle, which communicates by its nn,rrow pe<licle with the
intestinal cavity; this is the allantoi.<J,
which has bC'"ll known for a long time
to exist in mammalia, but which l\I.
Coste was one of the :fir~t to detect in
the humau O\'Um . The allantois is
scarcely formed before it is provided
both with venous and arterial vct-:-cl::,
consisting of the two tonbilicol arlf'ries,
and one umbilical vein; the former
arising from the primitive iliaC'S, the
iatter going to the liver, as may be seen
somewhat la.ter.
This little YCJo>icle passes through the
umbilicus at fir::;t nlo11g::;ide of the pedicle belonging to the umbiliC'al vesicle,
and soon undergoes ::t rapid development. The growth of the allantois and
its vessels is so rapid that it soon comes
into contact with the external membrane
of' the ovum.
In some animals, the
allantoi:; comes into juxtapo~ilion by
its baRe with only one point of the chorion, and becomes attached there;
an<l then the terminal extremities of the umbilil'nl vc:-sels not only reach
this membrane, but cn~n extend for the most part to the villo:sitics clcvel)pcd on its external surfal'c, and acquire there a cunsiderable growth.
In others (see Figs. G2 and 63 ), the allantois spreads out like an un1hrclla
around the embryo and umbilical ,,.esiclc, and supplies it::elf to the \\hole
1 1
0
11
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of the allantois. ( Fi~~. 62 and 63. )
The drYelopmcnt of' the allantois completes the e~:-:ential part of the
ovum, although by reference to Fig. 55, Plate IV., it will now be found to
comsi~t: 1, of the embryo i 2, of a variable quantity of liquid in which it
swims i 3, of the amnios, already considerably distended, and forming 11
sheath to the parts that pass through tbc ventral aperture; 4, of the umbil ·
icn1 re:sicle situated between the amnios and chorion, who:se delicate pedicle,
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with the omphalo-mc.sentcric vessels
appertaining to it, however, still communicate with the inte:;tinn.l cavity i
5, the pcdicle of the allnntois vc:sicle
still charged with the umbilical vessels; G, the space between the amnios
and ('lwrion, partly oc<:upicd by the
unibilkal ve--;ide, but principally
filled with a liquid called by M. Velpcau the ?·etituluted or the vitriform
body, acc·ording to the degree of its
co11si!:1tcnce; and 7, of the outer envelope, or the chorion.
The phenomena yet to be studied
have sp~cial refercn"ce to the enlargement of the ovum, and the development of the embryo.

ARTICLE III.
OF TilE FCETAL APPENDAGES.

These comprise the allanlois, the 1tmbilical 'Vesicle, the amnion, and the

chorion.
~ 1. OF 'fllE Ar.LANTOID VESICLE.

By the time the amnion has become a completely closed sac, a little
pyriform ve~iclc, which we have denominated the alluntois, i~ ob,.:cn·ecl,
about the tenth day, to spring from the inferior part of the iote~tinal canal,
and taking on a rapi<l growth soon becomes app·licd by its ba:;c to the internal surface of the chorion. The terminal branches of the two umbilical
arteries nnd vciu, as predously stated, ramify 011 the walls of this vesicle;
and hence the urach11~, which is nothing else than the pedicle of' the nllantoi:-1, i):I ncc:ompanicd in its course by three blood-vessels (see Fig. :3, Plato
l\'. l, two of whic:h (ii.) are arterial, coming from the iliacs, and callecl the
umbili<'ul arteries. They run to tbe chorion, where they ramify, and ultimately reach the villi that form the fcetal placenta. The third trunk is
venom•, :rnd is known as the umbilical i ein.
The umbilical \·ein j leaves the right auricle of the heart at the point j',
ancl ~oon after receives the contents of the vena. cava inferior k; it then
trnve1·:-C's the under surface of the liver m, to which it sends a copious vascular ~upply, and, before passing this organ, receives theomphalo-mcsentcric
vein at the point o; then, after leaving the liver, it gains the left siclP
of' the nbdomen between the walls of this cavity and the intestinal fold E;
1
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next, by turning abruptly towards the umbilical cor<l, it gets to the left.
E-icle of the urachus, and accompanies the latter to the chorion, where it
follows the umbilical arteries into the villosities.
After the earlie;;:t periods of development are over, there is but a single
umbilical Ycin left, although during the first part of the embryonic exi,.;tence two are met with, one upon each side of the urachus (and con,.cqu<'ntly
one for each umbilical artery). That on the right side becomes effore I,
but its trates may still be found at the thirtieth or even the fortieth day;
indeed, rnme such exiisted and were perceptible on the f'mbryo I am now
de~cribing.

"~hen the umbilical vein has actually passed the liver, it give:;; off' no
branches whatever, in its cour.se along the urachus, nor does it cJi,·ide and
subdivide until it reaches the chorion. But, in the earlier periods of gestation, when the two exi::;t, they arc observed to spread over the walls of
the chest and abdomen in the form of a large rnscular plexus, extending
as far as the vertebral columu; however, this new apparatus soon ninishes
and leaves no vestige of its former existence.
The body of the allantoid vesicle disappears \'ery rapidly, and ~carcely
a trace of it can po~sibly be found after the lapse of a few days from its
first appearance. In fact, nothing more is seen than n. cord of variable
length, extending from the embryo to the chorion, and having the umbili-:-al
ves::;els inclosed within it. This likewise becomes gr:idu11\ly atrophied in
such a way as to disappear altogether in the substance of the umbilical
cord; ne\'erthele~s, a portion of it still persists in the abdominal cavity of
the embryo, forming there the cord ~ubsequently known as the urachus i
and just as this latter terminates in the rectum, it exhibits a small swelling
whicL is afterwards converted into the urinary bladder. 'Ve may remark,
in anticipation, that this rudimentary bladder communicates with the
rectum, and constitutes there that tninsitory cioaca, whose existence in
the human species may be po~itiYely verified by direct ob::ervation. It is
this early disappearance of the al\antois which has induced some ovologi~ts
to doubt it~ exi:.'itence in the human race. It is exclusi"ely dc:-:tined to
bring the embryonic vessels into contact with the external membrane of
the CJYum, whence they are soon placed in their proper relation with the
internal surface of the womb.

§ 2. Or

TnE UMBILICAL VESICLE.

This \'C:.'iicle i~ formed exclusi,·ely by the internal or mucous layer of the
bla::;to<lerm; at fi:·st, it is \'Ct')' voluminous, occupying nearly i:.he whole
cavity of the ovum, and communicating so free!~· with the intc:<tin:d caYitv
as to form with it apparently but n. single n:;;irle. But the gradual co1;traction of the \'entral opening serves to separate the two, as we ha\'c alre:ulv
Jcmon~trnted, le:t\'ing only a pe<licle of variable thic.:kne::;s, acconling to th.e
3ize of thi::; aperture.
The umbilical YC~iC'le contains a yellowi,.h-white liquid often of a Yitel·
line yellowne:;s, in which numerous granules and fat globule:-; are seen
rloating. It seems to he formed of two lamin::c, between whiC"h th~ ve~sels
are di<.:tnhuie<l (see Robin, Joimial de Physiologie, 1861 ). As the aiunion
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dl:\'eloped, the vc>~icle is crowded by thb membrane, and is then
found pl:tC('(I hetwecn the external face of the l:tttcr :rnd the internal Sur·
face of' 1he chorion.
Iu cOn:-:equcnce of the development of the allantois, the umbilical vesicle
lo~es much of its importance in the human species, as it so soon becomes
an organ of little value either to the growth of the ovum or the embryo :
anU furthermore, it dwindles away speedi ly; thus, <lming the first three
wccb, it i:-; as large as an ordinary pea, but after thP fourth, it begins to
colhlpse and <limini:-;h in size, an<l at ~ix weeks sub::equent to the conception, it docs not exceed a coriander-seed in bulk i then it remains stationary
for a time, not di~nppcaring altogether until towards the fourth month. I
have ob!icrved it several times of later year::; on ova of three to three and
a half month,., in which it generally still retained the volume and shape
of a small lentil, being of a. yellowish color, and having it;; ::urfacc wrinkled.
IIowcycr, I may remark, that its l!ize appeared very variable in ::;everal ova
of the same age.
In proportion as the umbilical vesicle becomes ntrophiccl, it is removed
farther and farther from the trunk of the embryo, in co11~equence of the
development of the amnion, and its pedi<:le is aL--o elongated in a marked
manner; thus, the l::ttter is from two to ~ix lines in length, being continuou~
at one en<l with the intcE=tinc, and at the other with the vc:::icle by a kind
of an infundibuliform expau:-;ion. The pedicle is appnrently scpnr~ted into
two portions by the amnios, before the abdominal walls arc completely
clo~ed up; one part lying between the "pine, or rather the inte::;tine, and
the spot afterwards occupied by the umbilicus, while the other remai11:s
exterior Lo the a.bdomeu. This pedic:lc i.s tr:t\·cr::-:ct! by a small can:d fur the
fir::;t fiyc or six weeks of it:s exi.::;tcucc, and through it the fluid iu the \'C1;iicle
may be prc-.sc<l back into the inte;tinc, but it i.::; obliterated after that period.
About the i-;amc time, also, it becomes more and more delicate, and ofte1
rupture,;; from itl:i great elongation; and its umbilical portion being lost i1J
the cord 1 can no longer be traced into the abdomen. ·\rhen broken, the
n~icle may be found more or less removed from the root of the cord, and
lying between tbe chorion and amnion.
The umbilical vesicle has a rich vascular apparatus, the blood of which
i::; carried to nnd from the embryo by the intcrycntion of two trunks, one
\'CllOU!->, the other arterial; both, however, accompany the pcdicle, and form
a. constituent part of it. The first, N (see Fig. 3, Pl. IY.) 1 called the omplwlo·
mesenteric i•ein, enter~ the abdomen, winds around the duodenum, and then
oprns into the umbilical vein at the point 0 1 ju:st as the latter is emerging
from the liver. As it pas1;ies the duodenum, branches are given off to the
.~tnmach and intc:stines, and when it di1;ichm·ges into the umbilical vein, it
'l·11d:-; :i Yoluminous trunk to the liver.
Tlrn.t portion which furnishes the
branche:-; ju.::;t dcscribcJ, per~ititS in the adult under the name of the ventral
nr lupatic-portal i·ein, whilst all the re.::;t will di.:;appear with the umbilical
vc--ic·le and its pedicle.
The artCJrial trunk P, accc.im1rnnying the pedicle, bas been designated as
the ompltalo·,meBenterie attery. Arising from the aorta, it gains the summit
at the intestinal· convolution, and gives off branches to the mesentery and
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to tlie intestine iti::elf; then it reaches the pcdi<•lc, nncl follow::; the laltee tG
the umbilical YC."'icJc, upon which it ultimatel-y ramific:::. The part that
aupplies the mesentery is converted in the adult into a mcsenteric arter;.
all the rest being effhced. From all which, it appears that the vni::cular
sp•tem of the umbilical \"Csicle represents the primiti\·e circulation in the
embryo, corre::;poncling in it to the sanguifcrous apparntus of the yolk of
fow l ~. Of course, the.:::e \'C.<:~els will become atrophied with the organ to
whi(')1 they belong.
The umbilical vesicle seems to be intended to serve as a reservoir for the
fluid dci::igned to nouri:::h the fcetus during the first w~eks of intra.uterine
existence.

§ 3. 0.F

TITE A:r.rnro~.

The mo~t internal membrane of the o\·um, 01· the amnion, is formed bv
the inner lamina of the fold~ or the CeJJhalic and caudal hoods which co~
stituted the external serous layer of the blastoderm surrounding the embryo.
Being continuous, as we h:we shown, with the margins of the ventral opening, it seems at fir~t to be attached by its middle part to the skin on the
clor:-:al region.
The internal amniotic surface ~ubsequently exhales a liquid into its caY ity,
in which the embryo sw im ~ freely; hence the amnios constitutes a little sac
nround the fcctus, having smooth and tran~parent walls. lt"5 inn er surface
is bathed by the lir1uid inclo~ed in the caYity, whilst it~ external one is
separated from the chorion by a space of \'ariable ~ize, which is likewise
filled with a fluid and the cxpan~ion of the allantoid vc~icle.
Ori7inall;·, thi~ membrane was not concentric with the chorion; but in
proportion as the development mh·ances it pres~es hack the exterif)r liquid
and thC! allantoid n~icle more and more, thereby condcn"ing it 1 and finally
com<':; in contact with the external em·elope of' the O\'Um. Kow, ~ince it
adheres to the periphery of the umbilica l opening, it must furnish, by such
an cxtcn~ion, a sort of membranous sheath to the pedicles of the allantoid
an<l the umbilical YC:-iclc:-, as well as to their accompanying YC:-":<cls, i:;urroundiug them throughout their course from the umbilicus to the <'horion;
and all the parts thus inclosed constitute what i~ c::.dle<l the umbilical corcl;
whence it follows that the abdominal cavity itH:lf mu"t be in connec tion
with the canal reprc::entcd by this cord, a~d con:-equently that the fo.:ital
appench1µ:cs may communicate with it through the route thus opened to
them. It i_., thu~ that the pedicle of th e umbilical vei:;ic.:le becomes united
to the ilco-c<rcal fold of intc,.;tine, whilst the allantois connects with the
rectum h~' tl10 interYcntion of the urachu5 .
.A:; we have juiit stated, the amnios i;: ~eparatcd from the chorion during
the earlier weeks by a tilh•d :-:pace, whiC'h l"pace is larger in proportion as
th e 1\'Um is the more recent. Th iii extra-amniotic liquid forms a gelatinous
or albuminous mas~, of' a wcblike arrangement, and haYing the umbilical
ve::-i('Je in it:s midst. The ma":s become5 more and more compact by pre:-:-;ure
of the amnion. which ha<.: a. con:)t:rnt tendency to npproach the chorion, thus
twquiring the aspect of a membrane (the membmna media of Bi~c:huff),
\rhkh b situated between the chorion and the amnion, where, says this
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author, it m·.iy be readily distinguished towards the cn<l of pregnancy, as a
gelatinous, though continuous membrane. M . Velpeau gaye it the name
of the vitriJnrm or reticulated body, but Robin has shown its structure to be
identical with that of the allantoid vesicle. Velpeau was, therefore, correct
in regnrding the reticulated body as the analogue of the allantoid, of which
it is really but the remaim.
The an;nion undergoes no important change durini;r the ulterior developmeut of the on1m, nor docs its texture. Of rour::;e, it would Le more firm
and con~i:-tent, acquiring by time a greater rc:::embtance to the serou:; membrane:-<, although it neither incloses nor po~~e5ses YC'Ss(']s at any period.
Xevertheless, says Duges, it probably has some opening:<, which pern1it the
waters, exhaled by the uterine capillaries, and recch·cd by the vessels of the
dec:idt1:l and the villi of the chorion, to be diffusecl around the fretus; but
this perspiration of the liquids secreted by the internal uterine surfare, ma.y
very po~sibly be a. s impl e phenomenon of eudosmosis.
§ 4.

WATERS OF THE AM~ION.

The amniotic cavity is filled with a. liquid, in which the fretus is immersed. At the commencement of pregnancy, this fluid i:s of' slight density,
and more or less transparent anft limpid, but towards term it becomes viscid,
unctuous, and more consistent than pure water: sometimes it is as clear as
scrum; at others, it is of a light yellow 01· grceni:;-.h color. It frequently becomes bcte:Sccnt, turbid, and inter~per::ied with ycllowi~h-gray, or c,·cn black
albuminous flake$; again, in certain cases, it is strongly tinged with yellow,
when the membrnnes are ruptured, from the admixture of a quantity of'
meconium; it exhales a di::iagrecable odor, analogous to that of' the spermatic fluid, and it_., taste is slightly i::aline.
The quantity of the amniotic fluid Y~nie:'. grently i thus, in the early
months it is, reliui,·ely to the footu:;:, more abuudant, in proportion as the
embryo is younger. H.iolan found four oun('CS in an oyum conrnining a
fcetus of the size of an ant. The weight of the fretus and that of the ttuitl
at the middle of gestation, are very nearly equal. Again, dating from this
pE'riod, the dittCrence is generally in fasor of the frotus, and the weight of
the latter at term is four or fh-e times greater than the waters, which seldom
exceed a pound or a pound and n quarter i consequently, if the assertion is
true, that the waters augment in their ab::;olutc quantity until term, it is
equally so to sa.y they increase rcl:.ttiYely to the fi:etus in the first, and
diminish in the 5econd half' of' pregnancy. In fact, the Yariatio1.1s in this
rc:::peet are infinite, e,·cn at the time of the nccouchement .
...:\ccording to the fnudy5is of Vauquelin, 100 parts of amniotic liquor
con:-;i::;t: of water 08·8; of' albumen, hydrochlorate of soda, phosphate of'
lime, and lime, 1·2. The interesting question now arises: " 1hat is the
~our<"c of the amniotic fluid? Some a..-:sert that it comes from the mother;
other:-:, that it i:s produced by the fretus. Chau~:;ier, .Mec:kel, and Beclar<.1,
adopting an intermediate opiuion, suppose that its secretion takes place
eimult:rneously from the female nnd her product.
Everything proves, says i\I. Vclpeau, that the liquor nmnii is the result
of a 1ran.::iudation or of' a simple exhalation, like the serum of the pleura.,
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pericardium, &c., and that this process requires no partif'ular ca nal s for its
nccomplishmcut, being a. phenomenon of pure vital imbibition.
According to Burdach, the amniotic waters cannot be secreted by the
iilltus, because th<'y exii::t prior to its formation, 1 aud therefore they must he
exclusiYcly furni::-hcd by the intcrnnl uterine surface, and reach the cavity
of tht! nmnios by traxersing its walls. " 'e also believe, that the greater
part of this liquid <"omes from t he mother's organs; yet we must add that
it also coutnins certain products, secreted hy the fcetus: for instance, it is
frequently colored by some mcconium, and bc:;:.ides, it is almost certain that
the urine may be discharged into the amniotic ca\·ity during the latter
monthti of' pregnancy. A few in00ntestable :f acts pro\'C that such an CYnc uation is necc:5sarv to the maintenance of footal life: thus, Billnrd and T. \\'.
King record .
cac:es of rnpturcd blad<ler, resulting from impcranrl furlher, Desormeaux and P. Dubois haYe
foration of the
obsen-cd an obliter:ition of this canal in two stillborn children, which had
given rise to an enormous di$tentiou of the bladder, ureters, and both kidneys; indeed, the latter wNc found transformed into t\\'o multilocularcyst!'.
Similar facts have been presented before the Academy of l\ledicine by l\Bl
Depaul and Jilorcau .
According to ~ome authors, the principal use of these waters ii:: to contribute to the nutrition of the fcctus, during nt least a. great part of gestation .
(See Nutrition of the Foctwi.) H owe,·er this. rony be, the waters of the amnios serve during pregnancy to arnintain the insulation of the external footal
parts before the skin becomes conred with the sebaceouf' coat hereafter to
be <le.scribed; to promote the active moYements of the fa:::tusand itl' dC\·elopment, both of which would haYc been greatly incommoded without this
intervention, by the pressure of the uterine walls; to protect the fcetus from
all external Yiofencc, and to afford it the means of conform in g to the laws
of g ravity. They likewise fayor a unifol'm expansion of the womb, and
the integrity of
remove all pre~sure from the umbilical cord,
the fmto-pla.cental circulation both <luring pregnancy
labor. In the
latter, they seem de$tincd to guard the child from the Yiolence of the uterine
contractions, which, without them, would certainly compromise its exititence;
to aid in forming the amniotic bag, the engagement of which renders the
dilatation of the neck more uniform and easy; to lubricate the pckic canal,
and thus faC'ilitate the descent of the fcetus; and lastly, they render manipulations of enry kind less difficult than they otherwise would be.

§ 5. Ov nm

Cnomo~.

The chorion is the most external enye}ope of the O\'Um . 'Vriters are by
no means unanimous in their \'iews as to the clements of which it is con~
posed. Thus, :.:ome of them, as we ha\'e had occasion to state. suppose that
it is formed h~· the vitelline membrane, the external lamina of the bla,.,toderm, :rncl the allantoid Yesicie, uniting tocon:;titute a single layer. Accord·
ing to other:-:, on the contrary, the vitelline membrane will disappear soon
1 It is only nccc~sary to recall our remarks on the de,·elopment of the amnios tc
refute this opinion.
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afler the doubling of the blastodermic vesicle, and the external lamina of
the latter, conjoined with the allantois, will then form the chorion.
[M. H.ubin's view of the subj ect is as follows: According tn M. Coste, three
kinds of c horion appear successively, one of which. howe\·er, disappears in conse
:i_ucnce of the development of its successor which is substituted for it. 'l1hefirst
lwrion, which lasts for a few days only, is formed hy the vegetations which
co,·cr the vitelline membrane at the time of the entrance of the ovule into
the uterus.
No vessels ha.ve yet appeared, but they carry nutritirn matter
from the uterus to the vitellus by endosmotic action. 'l'he second cltorfon is
formecl by the external layer of the blastoderm, which is composed of cells
resulting from the segmentation of the Yitellus. Th is layer, by gradual pressure agtiinst the vitellin e membrane, at first lines it, and then ca.using its absorpti on becomes itself the exteruaJ envelope of the ovum or the second chorion. The third chQrion is formed by the allantuid, which i!l applied to th~ internal surface of the preceding chorion, a.nd causing its a.trophy hy pre!'lsure, becomes
the external membrane of the ovu m which remains until the end uf ge!';tation . This
membrane is at first covered entirely by vnscular villi which, nt a. later period,
remain only at the place ·w here the placenta. i!l del'elopcd.
We thus find that these three parts are deYcloped in the order mentioned; but
the sccoud chor ion is not absorbed; it rcma.ins,on the contrary, until the freta.levolution is completed, lined on its internal surface by the allantoid. the nlscular
loops of which enter the Yilli of the seconU chorion.
Con11cquently the alla.ntoid never becomes a chc1rion, meaning thereby the external layer of the ovum, nor is there any other chf)l·ion properly so calleU Lhan the
second 1mc formed by the extcrnn.l layer nf the blastoderm; ina.!lmuch as the vitelline membrane does not deserve the name, n.lthouµ;h after the cxnmple of Baer and
Co!';te, it ha s been appliet.l. to it; by some authors. Th e vite!linc memLrnne exists,
indeed, only hcfore th e formation of the e mbryo, nn<l disappears a!'l soon aM the latter and its amni ot ic mcmlJrane become perceptible, leaving exposed the imperforate
layer of the hlastoderm, which takes the name of chorion. (Robin. Journal de
l'liysiolo!Jie, 1861.J

But be that as it nrny, the chorion certainly does not exhibit the same
aspect at the advanced stages of pregnancy: for during early embryonic
existence the external. membra ne of the ovum is thin, transparent, and perfectly smooth on its outer surface, whilst a.bout the second week this surface
pre~ents ~ome minute granular elevations, which increase in length very
rapidly, and the chorion soon becomes studded with numerous villi. But n.t
th:it time neither the chori on nor the villi ha,·e a proper rn!=cular apparatus,
since it is not until after the allantois, together with the umbilical vessels,
lrns become applied to the chorion , that ve:ssels ca.u be <letccted going from
this membrane to penetrate the villi.
The chorioo i:s em·eloped in a great measure by the reflexed or epichorial
c1ccidua, which separates it from the parict<d decidua; and is in contact, by
a restricted surface, with a portion of the mucous membrane which constitutes the utero-epichorial or inter·u tcro-plncental decidua. There is at
th e·out::.et a considerable space between its external surface and the internal
one of the pouch containing it, which ::.paCe is occupied by its villi, and may
become, as we shall see, the seat of' u. consider.ibl e efii.ision of blood.
Those villi which are in contact with the reflected decidua, penetrate at
first, as they increase in size, into the substance of that membrane; they
IS
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soon, however, become atrophied, an<l dwindle away almost complelely, the
interval dh~appears, and the two membranes come into immediate contact.
As regards the vil li of the chorion, not covered by the reflected dccidua,
so far from being atrophied, they speedily undergo a considerable dcveloprreut, when they are in contact with the thickened and softened uterine
mucous membrane (utero-placental <lecidua), and, intercrossing with the
numerous vessels de\·eloped in its substance, contribute to the format ion of
that essentially vascular maf's we are about to describe under the name
plarenta.
·
The chorion is in apposition by its internal face with the amnios at an
adY:rnced period of pregnancy; but, as previously noticed, these two membranes are not concentric iu the earlier months, being then separated by a
considerable space that is occupied hv the umbilical vesicle and an alhuminous liquid, which is the more abundant and Iiinpid as the gestation is less
advanced.
After the deYelopment of the placenta, the chorion is a thin, transparent,
colorless membrane, united outwardly to the dcc idu a by some short, del icate
filaments, the remnants of the atrophied villi, and inwardly to the amnios
by an albuminous layer (tunica media. reticulated body). The part corresponding to the placenta is no longer in immediate contact with the decidua;
it is thicker, and adh erent to the fretal surface of that vascular body, and
the attachment is more intimate near the root of the cord. After wh.at has
alrcarly been stated, it were idle to discuss the vascularity of the chorion,
for it evidently has no ve~sels until aflcr the allantois has been developPCl;
but from that period it consists of two laminre, the external or primitiYe of
whrch, also called the e:r:ochorion, is wholly destitute of ves~els, wh ilst the
internal or nllantoid is essentially vascular, and has been denominated the
endochorion.

or

ARTICLE IV.
§ 1.

THE PLACE'1TA.

(Afte.--birth, Secundines.)

The placenta is a soft, spongy mass, constituting the principnl connection
beb\feen the ovum and uterus, being destined to the hema.to!"'is, and perhaps
also to the nourishment of the fretus.
It is a flattened body, a.bout three-quarters of an inch in thickness at the
centre; but tapering off towards the circumference, which does not often
exceed two or three lines; in some cases it is very thin, hut then it is very
large, and further, its figu re and dimensions are exccedingl)' variable i thus,
the ordinary diameter of the placenta. varies from six to eight and a half
inches, at times one diameter is longer than the others, anrl the shape, therefore, is circular, oval, &c., according to circumstances. The term battledoor-placenta has been applied to that variety in which the cord is inserted
on the border. As a general rule", only one placenta exbts in simple pregnancies. However, a very curious exception was observed quite recently at
the Clinique of the Berlin Hospital, namely, a double placenta for a r-ingle
nhild. Dr. Ebert furnishes the followiug description of this anomaly·
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When di~pla.yed on a table, it was found to be divided into two exactly
equal rounded parts, which were entirely distinct, having no connection
whatever with each other, excepting through the intcncntion of Lhe cord
and membranes; an intenal of about three inches separated the two portion~. The cord \\·as twenty-one inches long, containing, as in the normal
state, the three YC:<:-eli::. i::.pirally arranged, but this spiral form ceased nearly
two inches from. the bifurcntiou of the umbilical vein 1 at this point the two
arteries wC'rc placed, one on each side of the vein, and only communicated
by a trifling anastomosis.
The vein bifurcated about four inches from the placenta; the two resulting branches were of unequal length, and the longest sent a lmrnrh to the
oppo:<ite placenta. The arteries had a similar arrangement.. one being sent
to each after-birth. The one corresponding with the 1onf!cst yein likewise
sent a. branch to the oiher placenta, but the in terior subdi,·isions of the
veElscls offered no further anomaly.
The membranes formed a single cnxity for the frctus and amniotic waters i
they invested the two portions of the cord, the fretal face of both placentas,
nnd pas~ed from one organ to the
othcr1 thus establishing a kind of
membranous bridge between them,
which, with the cord, was the sole
point of communication between
these two mnsses. (_frch. Gen.,
1842, t. xiv.)
A i::.imilur case hns rerently oceurreJ at the Cliniquc cl' .Accouche- !
ment de Paris, a drawing of which
has been prepared by 111~ P. Dubois. I•
A pbcenta. prc::;enting the same
anomal.r, wa~ recently exhibited by A
me to the Biological Society. This
Fpccimen deriyed additional intere::;t
from the fact, that it wns the product of a double pre~nanc~', the
other onim having a cli1'tinct and "'-· Chorion.
re~nlnrly formcrl plncenta .
..\.much more :'ingular ca~e has been obligingly communicated to me hy
Dr. Blot. In this instnncc, th e placentnl mass presented nearl,r the u<:::ual
appcarnnce, but around it were di::;tributed several entirely distinct rotylrdon::;, which were connected with it only by the vessels proceeding from
them to join the rnmifications of the cord. (Fig. 6-!.)
The after-birth pre~ents n fatal, or internal, and an
surfa('e i al:-:o a circumference, or border. The internal
both bY the chorion and amnion 1 and exhibits numerous rn.mification~of the
umbili~al arteries and vein, which generally com·ergc about the centre of
thi~ body to for1n the umbilical cord. The uterine i::urface is much ]e:-:s
smooth, Polished, and uniform than the preceding-, and js ::<li.ghtly convex,
wh\lit the former is a little concave. It is subdivided into a variable num·
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ber of lobes, or irregularly rounded cotyledons, held together by a Jamel.
lated, apparently albuminous tissue, which is so ea.:3ily lacerated, that a rup·
ture may occur during the separation of the placenta, so that after ii'.$

}'10.(i.J, Theinternal,orfcctal surface of the placenta .
.F1().f6. Theextem11l,or1tt<Jrinesu1·faceof1hepl11centa

expulsion, the cotyledons appear to be separated from each other by deep
furrows or .fissures. This surface is covered by a thin layer of adhesive
matter through which the reddish and sanguinoleut appearance of the cotyledons is perceptible.
The placental circumference is thin and irregular, and its extent, although
Yery variable, is generally about twenty-five inches. The margin, according to l\I. V clpeau, is continuous, without a well-marked line of dem~rcation,
with the double lamina formed by the folding of the deciduous membrane.
But in the opinion of other anatomists, the periphery of this vascular mass
is continuous with the chorion, and only contiguous to the double fold of
the decidua, which is there thicker and more dense1 and presents a kind of
triangular sinus for the reception of the placental border.
Our future remarks upon the structure of the l)lacenta will serve to show
that its circumference is continuous with both the chorion and the decidun.;
with the chorion by its fretal portion, which, after a11, is formed by the
hypertrophied villi of the chorion; and with the decidua or parietal mucous
membrane by its maternal portion 1 which is but a thickened part of th is
~itme uterine mucous membrane.
[Struclm·e. -'!'hat we ma.y not be misled whilst 8tud)·ing the structure of tho
JJlacenta, I think it best to stntc briefly the mn1incr in which it is formed.
'l'be history of its development shows that it formed of the villi of the chorion,
the growth and ra.mificn.tionof which give rise to innumerable 6lame11ts which
ingraft themselves upon the intermediate mucous membrane to which they soon
adhere closely. The maternal vessels undergoing an inverse development fo rm
vast numbers of loops, which descend between the villi of the chorion and extt>nd
to the fcctal surface of the placenta. An amorphous matter is soon deposited
bet,~een the Yilli of the chorion uniting them together, and the placenta thus
formed is at the same time a. maternal and fcetn.l organ.
'l'bc 8C'paration of the placenta after delivery takes pince at the most superficial
ponivn of the intermediate mucous membrane. (Sec InleMdero-placental Decid1ta. )
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The fretnl plncentn comes entirely away, bringing with it the epithelial layer of the
inter-utero-placental decidua aud the placental distribution of the maternal ves~cls.
1.'he thickest part of the jntermedia.te mucous membrane remains, on the contrary,
attached to the uterus. ( ee Decidua, and Lying-in 11late.)
Such, in short, are the principal phenomena which occur during the development
nnd separation of the placenta, and they will serve to guide us amidst the differcni
opinions which have been n<lrnnced respecting the stru(.:ture of the organ.]

The structure of the after-birth has been a theme of numerous discu~sions
among embryologists; but the researches of Ml\I. Blandin, Jacquemier,
Flourens, and Bonami, in our own times, and even yet more recently tho.:;e
of Reid, W eber, Coste, Eschricht, and Robin, have thrown much light on
this subj ect.
We h:ive sought laboriously for the truth amongst these different opinions:
and in believing that we have found it in the fact:; establ ished by 1\1. Robin,
we are no less com·inced that the task has been greatly facilitated by the
researches of his predecessors. In order to render justice to all, we con.sider
it our duty to give an
of the principal investigations \\hich ham
been made in reference to
interesting point of O\•ology.
If, while the placenta is still adherent to the uterine wall, a careful effort
be made to detach it, we can easil y-see that this detachmeut takes place at
the expense of a particular tissue, which at once separates and holds the
two surfaces in contact. Now, this utero-placental substance is of an albuminous or membranous nature, and is composed, according to Robin, of the
epithelium o the intcrmedi:1te dccidua. This membranous layer (that has
also been accurately described by i\I. Jacquemier) is moulded, as it were,
on the irregular surfa ce of the placenta, to which the adhesion is more perfect than to the correspond in g part of the womb; it dips into the fissures
that separate the cotyledons, unlc::is these should happen to be very deep, in
whi ch case it merely pa.sses from one lobe to another, thereby forming a
species of membranous bridge; but a partition of the siune nature much
thick er than the preceding penetrates deeply between the lobes. The
lnmina cloth ing the exter nal surface of the placenta is continuous with the
decidua, without ex hibiting any other difference, says the same autl10r, than
a com;it.lernble augmentation of thickness; a di.sposition that is apparently
mechanical, being due to the relief made by the projecting circumference
of the after-birth, and which thus determines around that organ a greater
accumulation of plai::tic material. According to that able anatomist, this
membrane offCrs all the phyi'-ical characters of the decidua.; and he seems
quite di:;po~e<l to con.sider them both as being one and the same.
This inter-utero-placental tissue is tra.ver.:;ecl by a great number of Yenou;;
nod i\rtcrial ves.:;eb, which pass from the internal surface of the utems to
the plaecuta (utero-placental ''e.ssels) ; but. it does not appear to be the
ultimt1te tennination of a single blood-vessel. No trace of the iujection
remain ed, in this tk.suc, in the preparations ju>;t alluded to, made by M.
Bona mi.
Let us proceed, however, to thf' vascular structu re of the placenta, properly so called; and, as. 1 have witnessed the injections of )I. Bona mi, I
cannot •lo better thaa transcribe here the following parts of his thesis~
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"Au injection, composed of spirit-varnish, colored with red-h nd, wn~ firs!
throwu into the venous system of the uterus through the primitive iliac and
one of the ovarian veins. A second, consisting of' i::pirits of turpeutine and
iu<ligo, was then made of the uterine arteries through the inferior extremity
of the aorta, ligatures being preYiously placed on all the ve~;:;c]~ capable of
transmitting the injected fluids to the inferior extremities.
"The uterine cadty having been opened at some distance from the
placental insertion, and the fcetus Rtripped of its membranes, a blnc:ki;-h
liquid, which was nothing but the blood, was next squeezed from the w:-:-cls
of the cord; then injections, having linseed-oil colored with white-lead nnd
yellow ochre as their base, were thrown into the umbilical vein, and into
one of the arteries."
These injections were made with the greatest possible precaution, and the
following reslilts were afterwards obtained from a careful dissection: "At
first, the red liquid injected into the uterine veins could be distinctly perceived on the fCetal surface of the placenta. But, by what canals could lhe
injection have penetrated so far as this? Here was a new subject of
research; but, by carefully turning the placenta aside, a considerable
number of small vessels could easily be recognized, leaving the internal
surface of the womb, traversing the inter-utero-placental tissue just described,
and plunging into the substance of the placenta. These consisted of arteries
and veins, readily cognizable a.s such by the different colored injections.''
1st. Arteries.-The number of these is large, and they are more abund~nt
near the centre of insertion than anywhere else; still , a few very delicate
ones are found about nn inch from the placental circumference. Ge11erally 1
they are quite small, varying from a fourth of a line to a line in diameter.
They as~ume very sensibly a spiral arrangement, and their course is oblique,
almost always creeping along for a third of an inch, sometimes more, before
their terminal extremities are directed towards the anfrnctuosities of the
placenta; and they evidently penetr!"l.te the proper substance of the latter,
though towards the uterus they are clenrly continuous with the uterine
arteries. Lastly, they have but few ramifications, and these rarely auastolllO$e with each other.
2d. The veins pass from the uterus, through the inter-utero-placental
mernbrane, towards the placenta, but they have not the same disposition as
the arteries.
The calibre of these veins, says l\I. Bona mi, is nearly equal to that of the
arteries, sometimes even a little larger, some of them being from two to
three lines in diameter. The characters by which we could distingui~h
these from the arteries, were conclusive in the piece under examination.
Thus, these veins were penetrated by liquids thrown into the uterine venous
system i they were rectilinear, and their exceedingly numerous ramifications
anastomosed fiw•iy with each other, thereby forming vast plexuses on the
cel1-wal1s, which penetrated the uterine surface of the placenta at all points;
and, on the other hand, by further di::i~Cl:I ion, could be seen with the naked
eye terminating in the large uterine veins. Be~ides these, according to
Meckrl imd Jacquemier, there exi~ts a vein which encircles the periphery
of the placen~~; but this coronary vein is rarely complete, as it nearly
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nlways exh ibits one or more interruptions of an inch or two in extent,
although its continuity is sustained by a series of veins anastomosing with
one another, and its C0\1l'i"C exhibits numerous varicose-like dilatations. It
communicntc:., at short distances, with the uterine veius, and receives contributions both internally and externally; some of these spread over the
uterine surface of the placenta, and anarstomo.'!e with the vein:s that penetrate
this body at its centre i the others, which are less numerous, ramify in the
sub...;tancc of the deci<lua, two or three inche:s from the circumference of the
placenta. l\I. Robin says that it resembles a uterine sinus, and is more
properly one of the latter excasated in the mucous membrane than a true
vein. The pre~cnce of this coronary vein is not constant, for neither Velpeau nor Bonami have ever met with it.
There are, therefore, certain arteries and veins that penetrate the placenta,
belonging to the matcrual vascular system; but before study ing their distributh.m, let U:'i examine that of the umbilical vessels. These, consisting
of the umbilical arteries and vein, having arrived at the f~tal surface of
the placenta, divide into several large hrnnches that are found bet\\"een the
amnion and chorion. The first of the~e membrane:-: may be detached with
great facility; but the second intimately adheres to the ve!:iscls, which it
completely envelops, thus forming a sheath in which one artery and one
shortly after, each
vein are alwa.ys found, the vein being much the
trunk divides into two branche:5, each of thc=-e
other~, nud thus
they go on subd ividing dichotomousl~' almo~t cul infinitum. The two
umbili cal arteries communicate freely with each other in the sub:5tance of
the same cotyledon, an<l this anastom.osi~ may even be sef'n without the aid
of an in_Jection. Again, if a coarse injection be thrown into one of the
arteries, it will sho rtly return by the other; though, if the presrmre be continued, it will pa~s from the arteries into the umbilical vein; but if we
commence by filling the vein, the injection reaches the arteries \rith more
diffil'Ulty. If a very penetrating mixture be used, the whole uterine surface
of the placenta will be convertrd into a very delicate plexus, which never
liquid; patulous Ol'ifioes do not e."Cii;t, thereatforcls nn outlet to the
fo1·e, at the e."Clremities
When a placenta has been thus injected, and is then macerated, it soon
appear:; to resolve itself into n sub~tance resembling woolly flakes covered
by numerous particles of a soft pulpy tis:<:ue, that i.s detached from them
with muth difficulty. These flakes present uniler the microscope a
number of granulation~, composc<l of small, convoluted, twisted ve~scJ:-; 1
those in the chorial villi of the cow or the sheep. These small granuleiS
ha\'C hcen described as acini, or little 7rains. The vessels become longer
a.., tl11• m:irer:ition is continued, and finally lose Aexuo!:iity almoi::t entirely.
On the whole, therefore, the placenta. is formed by Ye~scls belonpfog to
thr mother as well as by those appertaining to the child, and cath of its
cotykdons is constituted in the following nrnnncr: the maternal, or utero·
placental vcs.:!c>ls penetrate at nil points of it:s uterine surface, forming in its
l'!Ub:5tant'C a net-work of exceed in gly delil'ate meshes, while "tl1e umbilical
vrs."('1~ that pcnetrn.te on the frut:il surface prc;:,ent those infinite ramifica·
tions just described, and these twist around and embrace the C'Ontracted
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meshes of the maternal plexus in all directions. Further, the connectwn
existing between these two orders of vessels appears to result from the membranous sheath that envelops them both, e'•en into the substance of the
placenta.
This sheath is furnished to one set by the chorion, to the other by tl1e
extremely delicate prolongations of the maternal vessels. In other \\-rml!< 1
being compressed and united with each other through the intervention uf a
common sub::;tance, these divisions and subdivisions form a cotyledon of the
placenta.
Again, all the minute vascular ramuscles are so intimately connected
that it is impossible to )"cparate the vessels belonging to the mother from
tho1'e i)eculiar to the fretus, and they can only be distinguished from each
othcl' by the different colored injections. But, although the two series thus
interlace, the maternal branches neYer comm unicate by their termimtl
c>x trcmities with those of the fOOtus; since the finest injections, when mo... t
tarefully made, have never established a direct communication between
thl':se two orders of ye,.sel:.,-unlcss by rupture of the walls.
The description of E~chricht is very analogous to that of M . Bonarni;
thus, the formel' concludes that two orders of capillary plexuses are in con·
tact in the human placenta, and that the uterine arteries are continuous
with the veins of the same name through a capillary plexus, equally delicate with the one ex isting between the umbilical arteries and veins.
But the researches of
cber have led to different conclusions as to the
mode in which the uterine arteries run into the veins of a similar name in
the placenta, and these curious results deserve some notice, inasmuch as
they sCem to form a natural transition to the arrangement which we shall
de.scribe hereafter.
He states that the uterine arteries enter the after-bil'th without givi ng off
n.ny arborescent ramifications; and, on the ot her hand, that the veins do
not ari~e by delicate ramu sclcs, but present, at their very origin, large trunks,
which by anastomosing with each other very frequently and at all points, Fcem
to form in this manner a sy::tem of cells, "hence the blood then pa::~cs by
some venous trunks into the uterine veins. These latter arc continuous
with the arterial tubes from their origin; their walls are excesi"ivcly thin in
the placenta, being there reduced to the internal coat, and co11ap::ic, ~o as to
be nearly invisible when they contain but little blood. The terminnl rnmifka.tions of the umbili cal vc:-::iels pr~ject into these venous sinuses; more·
over, the thin tunic ot the vein is pubhe<l into the interior of the ve:::sel by
the fcctal villus resting against its outer surface, and it thus furnishc:-; ~l
i,heath to the latter, which seems to penetrate to the interior even of the
maternal vascular tube, tho.ugh in reality it doe:s not.
Rend, in August, 18-10, ea8ily verified, he ::.ays, the existence of the utero·
placental vessels, when examining the uterus of n pregnant woman, who died
1tt the l:lcventh month.
After having detached a portion of the placenta under water, my atten·
Lion was drawn to a number of rounded bands passing between the uterns
and the external rnrfoce of the placenta. 'Vhen tl1e least traction was
1made, tbeir ri·alls lecame thinner as theil' length increased, and had a eel
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lular appearance, though they were easily lacerated i whilst sometimes,
though more rarely, they seem to separate like the tufts of the uterine sinuses. By cutting into one of the sinuses, these tufts could be traced, and
seen to ramify in its interior i some seemed to penetrate the p'atulous opening of the ::iuus only, while others sank in for about an inch, and appeared
lo penetrate even the surrounding sinuses. I could easily satisfy myself by
injection and microscopical inspection, that these tufts were the ultimate
ramifications of the umbilical vessels.
It is Ecarcely necessary to add, that these tufts only penetrate the openings of the sinu~es situated near the internal surface of the uterus, and not
thOi'C more deeply seated. Their volume varies very much, some appearing
to fill the opening of the sinus entirely, whilst others only occupy it in part.
Again, although the tufts appeared loose, and floating in the interior of' the
maternal va::;cular tube, yet they were evidently surrounded by the internal
tunic of the latter, which was reflected on their external surface.
I have assured myself that some of the utero-placental veins contained
no prolongation of the fretal vessels, hut in many others the villous tufts (the
terminations of the umbilical vessels) coul<l be recognized and followed into
the uterine sinuses.
In tracing these utero-placental veins that contain no footal vessels through
the decidua Lo the surface of the placenta, the internal membrane of such
veins is found prolonged on the neighboring placental tufts; and further,
by following a large utero-placental artery through the dcciclua, we may see
that as soon as it arrives on the face of the placenta, its internal tunic is
prolonged on certain tufts that are found plunged in its orifice.
The numerous brunches of the frotal tufts which stop at the placental surface of the decidua, and neither penetrate into the uterine sinuses, nor yet
into the orifices of' the utero-pla.cenlal vessels, are fixed by their extremities
to the placental surface of this membrane. Consequently, the placenta is
formed interiorly by numerous trunks and branches (each containing an
artery and a vein), and each of these branches, both venous and arterial,
is surrounded by a. prolongation of the internal tunic belonging to the
maternal vascular system, or at least hy a membrane continuous with that
tunic. Hence, in adopting such ideas of the placental structure, it becomes
evident that the internal tunic of' the mother's vessels is prolonged on each
placental tuft, in such a manner that the maternal blood, arriving by the
utero-placental arteries, passes into a large sac formed from the internal
lamina of thc::ie vC'sscls, and the blood is thus di,·ided into a thousaud dif.
forcnt directions by the placental Yilli, which project like fringes into these
Yc~::;cls, pre::-..:ing in their thin, soft parictes before them, and forming sheaths
therefrom which completely enyelop each trunk aud each branch. The
blood returns from this sac by the utero-plncental veins without any extra·
\'U:"utiou or abandonment of the vascular system to which it properly belonbrs.
Therefore, the fi:ctal blood, aucl that of' the mother, can ha Ye no action upon
each other, excepting through the spongy parietes of the fOOtal vessels and
the thin sac that surrounds them.
It will be seen, that but a. single step has now to be taken in order to
reach the dCJ cription given by M. Coste.
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It is really impossible to obtain a correct idea of the structure and Jevelopment of the placenta, without being acquainted with the nalme and
structure of the villi of the chorion, as also with the changes undergone by
that portion of the uterine mucous membrane (utero-epichorial <lcddua:
upon which the ovule is ingrafted
A . r'illi of the Chorion . - "'e have already stated that before the allantoid
is developed, each villus of the chorion contains a canal, which i:s open at
its base, but terminates in a cul-de-:5ac at its free extremity; after the alla.n·
toid is developed, the terminal Tamifications of the umbilicaJ vel'!:.:cl8, both
arteries and veins, penetrate into this canal as into the finger of a glove.
The v.iJli, after having been thus rendered vascular, become atrophied, and

finally disappear from all that part of the chorion which is covered lw the
reflected or epichorial clccidua. Those, on the contrary, which are in i;mncdiatc contact with the utero-epichorial mucous membrane (intcr-uteroplacental <lecidua. of authors ), uu<ler~o a. con;.;iderable dcvelopmrnt, and
1·;.unif}· wl infinitum. "'hen Yicwed colJecti\·ely at thi~ period, they haYe
the appearance of a ::oft, hairy mass, very tufted and flaky, and of a :semitran:->parent gray ro:::c-color.
If the villi whi«h compo~e this hair-like mass of the chorion be separated
from each other and e.i.amined, the following character:s will he found
nppli{'ahlc.. to all: a common pcdide, forming the ba;.;c or trunk of the
villus, about one-bixteenth of an inch long, an<l one-half' as wide, for an
ovum of six week~, the <limrn~ions rnrying, howcver1 with the size of the
ovum. J'rorn this pedi('Je are put forth numcromi bra11ches 1 forming n
bulky tuft. The largc4 of these brnuche8, after di\'iding two or three
time;;, arc again :mbdi\'ided into innumerable minute brunchlcts.
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.\gaiu, l"Ome of the smaller branches st~n<l alone upon the s:1rface of
th" thoriun, in the inter:Spaccs of the tufted pedicles just menti011ed.
Th(· L·xlrc>mitie~ of the subdi\•isions of the third and fourth orders are
hc>n: .di.I there found to present a sort of cylindric or flattened swelling.
One of the principal subdiYisions.of the umbilical arteries and veins is
distributed to each of these pedic1es, and extends into all of its branches,
rami(ring as it goes.
lnasmtu.:h as the branches of any one pedicle have no communication
with those of a neighboring one, it follows that each tuft of the chorion has
a circulation of its own.
Although the terminal villi become longer, their thickness is not sensibly
increa~ecl, for their diameter is near1y the same after, as before the development of the placenta.
B . Utero-epichorial .Muco·us 1Jlemln-ane.-These hypertrophied villi come
in contact with a very thick and much softened portion of the uterine
mucous membrane. As they grow longer, they penetrate into the thisue of
the mucous membrane it:o:elf, excavating therein a species of cells or lacunm,
which can be seen without difficulty upon the bottom of the receptacle
represented in Plate III., Fig. 53.
Since the arteries, but more especially the veins, are so developed at this
point that the frequent dilatations of the latter form large ca\·ities or sinuses,
from one-eighth to one-quarter of an inch in diameter, the vascular villi of
the chorion necessarily come in contact with the walls of the uterine vessels.
According to ~I. Coste, the latter are even worn through by the villi of
the chorion, which having thu:s gn!ned entrance into their cavities, are suspended freely in the blood which fills them.
Soon the::e infinitely numerous and elungated villi become united to each
other by means of' :rn amorphous substance, which is depo:;ited in small
quantity amongst them, so as to give to each tuft of the same pedicle the
compactness which each placental cotyledon presents at a more advanced
period of pregnancy.
The villi taken from the phl.centa immediately after labor, differ from
those described only in the greater number of their ramifications, and the
larger size of the pedieles and of the principal branches which they put forth .
The fu~ta.1 portion of the placental ti::;:;ue is formed, in short, of interlaced
filaments, which are simply the chief branches of the villi of the chorion,
whose ramifications can be followed to their termination only by the use of
a Jen:;, so inextricably entangled are they, and agglutinated by the amorphous matter of which we ha.ve spoken. They thus form, by their agglomeration, a tissue of a reddish-gray color, soft, elnstic, gi\·ing way to pressure
of the finger, and yielding a filamentous fragment by tearing.
The strncture of all the villi is not, however, identical at the termination
of pregnancy. Although the greater number preserve until the end the
douUle v1\~cular canal which they presented at the beginning, the vessels
of a few become atrophied, and like the non-placental villi, finally constitute
a very slender filament devoid of a canal. Fig. 68, for which I am indebted
to the kindness of .l\I. Robin, exhibit:; these differences, beside::; showing
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very clearly the admirable disposition of the footal vessel within the villus
itself: 1
Thus n and T represent a terminal prolongation of the branch1.:s of a
placental villus, ovoid in shape, with a contracted pedicle and obliterated
cavity; at n is another terminal prolOjlgation of the same villus, having the
structu re which almost all of them retain in the placenta. It is composed
of an external envelope n, or wall of the villus, of a structure identical with
that of the chorion. Its thickness, and consequently that of the sub~tance
separating the blood of the f<:etus from that of the mother, may be estimated
approximatively. It is about ·0004 of an inch.
This villus presents internally a partition, A, dividing its cavity into two
vascular tubes. The tubes are situated beside each other, like the barrels
of a double-barrelled gun; they bend toward each other at A 11 , so as to form
a single canal at the extremity of the 'illus, which is arterial at DE, but
venous at a' a. This partition A has only half the thickness of the external
wall n. It has a spur-like termination at A", and adheres by its base at A'
to the wall of the villus.
\Vhen this disposition of the terminal ramifications is once understood,
n.ll discussion, as l\1. Robin remarks, respecting a direct communication
between the maternal and footal vascular systems, is ended.
Each of the capillary vessels of this double canal empties into a corresponding one of larger size, at the point of junction or of separation of a
rami£cation with a larger branch; for example (Fig. 68), the arterial tube

Thefigurcrcprcscntsafragnu:ntof th e "illio(the chorion ol1 tai11 edfrom1hc 11lacen ta.
prolongationsof\'nriousap11earn11ce. :llngnificd300diametcrs.

Itexhililt.11

o E empties at A 1 into the trunk of the same nature of the p1·incipal branch
c v, and the venous tube G' G discharges at the poiut c.
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The placenta is therefore composed of two parts, which are very distinct,
in a php,iologic:ll point of view, although they are confounded in a sing le
mass at the end of gc.::itation. One of these is the footal portion, and is more
especially adherent to the chorion, from which it takes its origin; the other,
the maternal portion, is a. greatly thickened part of the uterine mucous
membrane.
It is very difficult to say what is the real mode of connection between
the~e two clements of the placenta, since such different results have followed
the dis;:.ections of the most sk ilful anatomists.
Their conti nuity, or direct communication, is at present, however, out of
the question, for all are united in regarding their relation as one of simple
contact, a greater or le~s extent of adhesion.
[The fore~Qing represents what was known until within a fe,v years past, of the
structure of the placenta. l\lorc recently, Professor Robin, who at first accepted
the idea:, of i\I. Coste, has changed his opinion on the subject, and we have now to
stu.te his present views. (Various memoirs and oral communications.)
A close exam iu:ition of the external surface of the placenta, will soon show that
the entire surface of the cotyledons is covered by a grayish, semi-transparent, and
soft membrane, from the -t" to the T'1r of an inch in thickness in different specimens.
Thi~ membrane, whose existence \\-e have already a!lserted, i!l sometimes smoot h,
somrtime~ rough, quitr. ela-;tic and adhesive, and of a peculiar appearance.
It
passes without interruption from one cotyledon to another, being only rather thickt>r
in the inter~tices. Jt i.s formed by the epithelium of the inter-utero-pla1,;ental mucous
membrane in its thickened and hypertrophied condition. A few other elements,
derived fnJ1n the most superficial portion of the same mucous membrane, are also
found in it, ~uch as laminated fibres, amorphous matter, and molecular granules of
various kinds.
This la_ycr represents the maternal placenta, and is traver.sed by a profusion ()f
mntcrnnl capillary vessels which pass into the body of the phi.centa. If thesu
vessels be followed into the soft, grn.yish, and glutiuous layer, just described, we
find that they become gradually llatter and mme irregul:i.r; they a.re distributC'd
over the com·ex surface of the cot_vlP<lons nncl in their interstices, a.nd at all these
points enter deeply in an obl ique d1recti(m toward the fcctal surface of the placenta.
In pursuing this course, their ''"alls become so extremely thin that they are often
discerned with great difficulty. (Robin. Communications orales.)
Having entered H1e placental tissue, they dilate and co mmunicate so largely as
to form throughout the ent ire mnss of the placenta n. pool of blood, which bathe;:i
the entire placental surface of the chorion at the point of attachment of the pediclc
of each villus .
This expan~e of blood penetrates the fine spongeMl ik e interstices between thf'
rl:!ticulated ra.mifications of the villi, but nowhere is there n.uy di1·ect communication
between the rnaternn.l 1ind fcetal blood.
Beneuth the preceding lnyer is found the fccta.I placenta, which constitutes the
greater bulk of the organ nnd is formed by the expansion of tlie Yilli of the chorion
Amongst these villi are distributed the
ngp;lntinuted by amorphous matter.
au1urrous maternal ve~flels.
The glutinous layer, formed by the epithelium of the serotina at the surface of the
placentn, is alw11ys pre;:ient, unless accidentally removed: thus proviug the very
important fact that the placental villi are not plunged freely by means of :floating
extremitie~ in the sinuses of the serotina. 'fhe cotyledons, it is trne, project toward
the utero-placental mucous membrane which, in its turn, penetrates somewhat into
the furrom1 which separate the cotyledons: still, their convex surfaces are merely
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The placenta appears to be destitute of nerves and lymphatic ver<se1s.
All the cotyledons composing the plaoental mass are, as we haye said 1
united by the interlobular membrane. Occa:;ionally, however, one or several
of these lobes are separated from the others, and seem to form another
placenta by their isolation; in this way· i t has happened that several
placentas have been attributed to a single footus, and, perhaps, the· facts
mentioned at the beginning of this article arc to be accounted for in the
same way.
The placenta may be inserted upon any part of the uterine cavity, and
even upon its orifice, though mm;t 11sually it is fixed near the fundus of the
organ. It has been customary to account for these \ arieties of in~ertion, by
1;aying that the latter is determined by the most Ya8cular portion of the
organ; overlooking the fact 1 that, although the point of attachment be
indeed more va8cular than any other part of the uterine parietes, it is
simpl y because of the insertion, thus confounding the cau8e with the effect.
According to some authors, the weight of the ovule determines the point of
insertion of the placenta, which, if true, should most frequently take place
upon the neck. Observation, however, refutes this opinion. Finally, accord·
ing to l\Il\L l\Ioreau and Velpeau, when the ovule enters the womb, it is
obliged to separate the decidua from the 'rnll of the uterus, and therefore
naturally tends towards the points of least resh,tance.
The details which we have given respecting the mode of formation of the
decidua, show that the latter opinion is without foundation. The following
seems lo us to be the most probable explanation: Generally, by the time
the ovule enters tbe uterine cavity, the latter is filled to repletion by the
folded and swollen mucous membrane. This state of things renders it
almost impossible that· it should progress very far, and tlie cono;;cqucnce is,
that in the vast majority of cases it lodges in one of the numerous folds
near the fundus, and becomes attached in the Yicinitv of the orifice of the
tube by which it entered. The placenta is, in fact, ienerally found in this.
neighhorhood. Why, in some cases, it should be situated in the inferior
segment of the womb, is of more difficult explanation, except upon the sup·
position that fecundation was effected after the arriYal of the oyu]e in the
uterine ca\·ity; in· which case, in consequence of the le."s s•wollen condition
?f the ~rncous membran_e, it may h~ve been able to obey the laws of gravity
immediately ur'ln entering the cav1ty, ancl thus descend toward~ the lowes~
l)Oints.
1
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Sometimes the insertion of the p1acenta upon the lower segment of the
uterus occurs in severa l successive pregnancies. Ingleby relates one case in
which it happened three times, and says he knew the same thing to occur
ten lime_, in another. l\L Dunal, from whom I quote the above, gives an
ob).:ervation uf :M. -~\ICnard, in which the woman had this unfavorable inser·
lion twiee consecutively. -Whether this sort of habit can depend upon a
pec>uliar <li,.;position of the Fallopian tube 01· of the uterus, is a question
whid1 anatomical research only is competent to decide.

§ 2.

THE UtirnILICAL

Conn.

The umbiliral cord is the flexible trunk, which unites the abdomen of
the child to the placenta i it does not exist during the.early weeks of preg·
nancy, and its formation only commences when the embryo is completely
~epara t c:d from the blastodermic vesicle, which therPby becomes the umbiliral Y<'"'iclP; when the allantois, by being confounded with the external
lamina of the blastoderm, no longer constitutes a distinct vesicle, but is
mer( ly a :-imple cord upon which the two umbilical arteries and the Yein
ramify; and when all these parts have received an enveloping sheath from
th e amnio~. Now it scarcely appears thus formed until toward~ the end of
the fir:-:.t month, being composed at this period, in all normal e111bryos of the
age of' the one which we sliall describe ( page 210), of three distinct parts:
11 of an enveloping canal 1 whose walls arc formed by a reflection of the
amnio:-, and which is conti nuous at the umbilicus with the skin of the
embryo; 2, of two pedicles proceeding from the fretal appendages, around
whic·h thi" arnniotic canal forms a sheath, and which commu ni cate, the one
11n<le1· the ntlme of the pediele of the wnbilical '1Jesicle, with the ileo-crecal
fold of inte~tinc, and the other, under the name of urachus, or the pedicle
of the ullmdoi.~, with the bladder.
But soou after, as the development progresses, and the pedic:le of the
11mhilical ve:-:.iclc is ah~orbed, the con! becomes simplified, and is reduced
to the amniotic ~heath and the urachus, accompanied by the umbilical vessels, with which this sheath is confounded by the obliteration of the canal
that comtitute$ it. The effacement of this canal, along which only the
urac·hu~ and it!'l nccompanying ve!':sel!: pass, progresses from the chorial
cxtrcrn it\' of' the cord towards the urnhilicu s, or abdomen of the embryo;
and, a" I.he prngr<'~--ivC' obliteratlon approaches the latter, it encounters .the
intc:-;tine whic·h nrlnrnC('S beyond the nmbilicus, and forms a)1ernia in the
cord it ~clf; but th is rnpture is naturally reduced, in eon~cqucncc of the
pre.o:~tll'e excrc·i;.:ed on the bowel by the progrc:-:s of effiicement, which ultimately reachci' the nasel, and prcs,..cs back into the abdomen everyt hing
met w.ith out~idc of its cavity. IIowe\'Cr, in some instances this process is
not ('omp l et~d in so efficacious a manner, and the inte5tiue in such cases
rema ining beyond the umbilicus, produce::: the malformation known as congenital hernia; a. hernia that is nothing more than the persistence of an
urnlom ical cli::-position, which always ex i:sts temporarily at a certain period
of the eniln·yonic life.
The cord .. nt the end of the first month, is sti ll thin, cylindrical, and \'C'lT
11mall; but from the fourth to the eighth, and even the ninth we-ck, it
1
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acquires a considerable proportional volume; and it exhibits either somt.
enlargements, vesicles, or swellings, two, three, or four in number, which
are separated from each other by a corresponding, number of bands, or contractions.
During the third month it diminishes in size, in consequence of a retraction of these tuberosities; but again, commencing from this latter period,
it continues to grow proportionally to the other parts of the fcetus until the
end of gestation.
The cord varies greatly in length at term: geuerally, it is from twentyone to twenty-three inches; some hav~ been observed, however, from six
inches to five feet (one metre fifty-three centimE::tres); others, still more
rare, have reached fiye feet nine inches in length (one metre seventy-five
centimetres). I delivered a woman with the forcepsi Juue 23i 1841 1 in
whom the head had been retained ::tbove the superior strniti and where the
cord was only nine inches long. These extremes are very rare; nevertheless, they are not the utmost Yarieties the cord may offer in its extreme
limits, for it has been kuown not to exceed five inches, and has even been
as short as two inches.
In a case reported by l\Iende, it was so short that the pl::tcenta absolutely
seemed fixed to the child's abdomen. Its size likewise varies io different
subjects, being generally about that of the Jittle finger, sometimes much
smaller1 and at others very large; but in all these cases its volume depends
much less on that of the vessels than on the qu::tntity of fluids accumulated
in the surrounding tissue.
The nerves aud lymphatic vessels, which certain authors have described
as belo.nging to the cord, are still a subject of research; admitted by some
and denied by others, their existence is at least problematical.
The arteries are two in number, and, following the course of the blood 1
they arise from the bifurcation of the abdominal aorta in the fcctusi and
reach the umbilicus, whence they traverse the entire length of the cord,
describing numerous flexuosities as far as the placenta, in the tissue of which
we have already followed their ramificationf;.
The veini stiil following the route of the blood, arises from the numerous
ramuscules studied in the placenta; the venous radicles of each lobe unite
to form branches, which in their turn aggregate on the fretal surface of
the after-birth, to form there the trnnk of the umbilical vein ; and the latter,
having arriYed at the umbilical ring, abandons the two arteries, and runs
towards the l'frer. (Sec Circulation of ihe fccl11s.) The vein i;::; nearly eq11al
in
the two arterie~ united; but it is much less flexuous, and conse·
quently
These vessels ::ire wound upon each other in a way nearly similar to the
twigs of osier funning the handle of a basket; they gh·e off no branche:s in
Lhe cord 1 and it has been remarked tha.t the twisting of the vessels, which
only begins after the second month 1 takes place, nine times in ten, from left
to right. The vein usually occupies the axis of the cord 1 and the arteries
wind uniformly around it. Of course. this enrolling must depend somewhat
on the torsions of the embryo itself~ and then the entire cord, together with
its sheath, is involved, as not unfrequeutly happens i but when the cord is
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etraight, aucl the arter i e~ arc twif:.ted at lca!'i-t more than it is, these contortious
seem to result from a more rapid growth of the \'C:?::ieb within the sheath 1
than of the !:ihcath it:-;elf (Ilaller). Xow, the embryo and placenta. being
immovable, the turns starting from thc~c two points will ueceesarily meet
each other, and this indeed frequently takes place. Two, and even three
umbilic.:al veins hase been met with in some ca5es; in others, instead of two
arteries there is but one. Osiandcr once found three of the latter. It is
worthy of remark, that ne ither the arteries nor the veins have valves at
any p~rt of their course.
These ve;-;sels are surrounded by a gelatinous substance called TJ7utrlon's
gelatine, which is variable in its quantity, thereby giving rise to the divisio n
made by accouchcurs into the thin and fat cord.5. This substance is continuous on one part with the sub-peritoneal cellular tissue of the fretus 1 and,
on the other nccompanies the vessels into Lhe placenta. Being spongy in
character, it is constituted by a clear, tenacious liquid, contained in the
cellular arcolre, that communicate so freely with each other. The cord
frequently has one or more knots when it is very long1 some of which are
formed during pregnancy, and often eYen at an early stage; but others arc
only produced at the period of labor: they never become so tightened (in
gestation) :\s to compromise the life of the child 1 to who:::c movements they
are certninly due; but we can unders.tand that the cord may become tightly
drawn during labor, from being shortened by circular turns around the
trunk or neck; the knots, in such casei', may be so hardened as to intercept
the circulation completely 1 anJ tl10 death of the feet us will necessarily resu lt
if the labor be prolonged. In one case-, figured in the work of l\I. Baudelocque, the cord was knotted three times at the same place, and was inter·
laced like a mat.1
:M. Soete, an accoucheur at Gheluwe, has described a very singular case
of double pregnuncy, in which the two
frotuses were inclos;.cd in the same bag,
and the two cords formed a perfect knot
with each other.
Be:0icles these knots, true nodosities
likewise exi.-;t at times in the cord produced either bv the duplicature or the
varicose ~tnte of one of its vessels.
\Ve ha\·e already stated that the cord
is attached by one extremity to the
umbilicu~ of the child 1 and by the other
to some point of the fretal surface of the
placenta.; but this, however, is not always
1

1

~~;~i;l~S~ofot~I t~~o~:ct:h:~·etl~~O :~~~~le:~~.~~:

An

nnonrn1~., <lNribed h~· ncncki~er.

indeed be inserted on the head, neck, sho11ldcrs 1 and other parts of the
1 The nncienls thought th{'y coul<l detcnnine the fecunclily of tbc fem:1lc by these
knots: thu<t, according l0Avicenn11. the more knots the more will he the foturecon-

~~!~~:~~~0~n~ai:htl~~~c;~~(J,~;~i:1~p:~~:~1~:~:!:~!;11:1~;b~~~gnancics will also be mor&
14
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feet al trunk, not to admit some of them, at least: such, for example, as the
one ob~en·ed by ~I. J uJcR Cloquet, at Bru~tSch:;, 'fhe placental extremity
of the cord aI~o pre:-:ent:; some :rnom:dics; it is u:-:ually fixc<l very near the
centre, but ~omctimes is found altachccl to a part of' the periphery, bearing
then the title of the battltdoor-plncentu.. Xor i:; it always attached to a poinl
of the f(l."tal surface of the placenta. For instance, Bencki~cr has colle<•tetl
in hi~ the:-ois numerous ca~c:; in which the cord was in~erte<l at some point

on the periphery of the membranes; and having arrived there, the Ye:-:<els
of the cord then divide into !he or six large trunks, the branches of which,
by ramifyin~ between the membrane:::., reach the plaC'ental circumforence,
and plunge into the parenchyma of thi$. hody. (See Fig. 69.)
All such modificatiorn-=., however, merely depernl on the way iu which the
allnntois contracts it~ adhesions with the point of the ovum in contact with
the womb. In fact, the olacenta ii; always developed there, and if the
a\lantoi.:; happens to strike.the chorion at a point somewhat removed from
that which is in apposition with the internal uterine surface, the umbilical
vessels must evidently have a tendency towards the Jntter, just as the roots
of a plant always stretch towards the spot which will afford them the most
nourishment.

CHAPTER V.
OF THE FCETUS.

WE shall not nttempt to study the fcctus by describing the different
organs, and the various ti~:-:ues .-.uccc~=-in?ly, that enter into its strncture at
the moment of birth, nor by tral'ing each of them through the modiffrations
it undergo<'..:; at the divers perio<ls of the intra~utcrine lifo i for such a course
would C\·ickntly compel us to ovcn;tep the limit:; impo. . cd by the nature and
character of this work. Therefore, laying aside all embryological researches,
we shall content ourselves with mentioning a fow intrre:-;ting particulars of
orgrmogeny; and while conFidcring the f«'tus in a general manner, we ~hall
point out succinctly the succe~.:iive development of its form and its external
partF. Rut before entering upon this subject, we believe it will pro\•e
profitable to pre~ent, in a figure, the varioui:; details already furni~hed, as
such an expo. . ition will complete thC' de:;cription previou~ly made, :md
facilitate a. knowledge of the fads we ha.ve yet to speak of.

EXPLANATION OF TUE FIGURES IN PLATE IV.
FIG. 1. 'l'he human ovum, of its natural size. at about the thirtieth or thirty-sixth
day .
.FIG. 2. 'rhe same ovum (of its nntural size) lnid open to show its constituent parts
AA.1'hechorion.
11. The amnion.
c. The fff'lus
o. The tlmbilicnl '\'csseL
Fro. 3. The !lame ovum highly magnified, nnd opened in such a. way as to exhibit
TLe wnlls
~he prinoii:nl relations existing between the embryo and ite appendages
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of the abdomen and chest hnxe been cutaway so as to briug the\'iscern, into view, :ind
lhe umbilical cord has also been !<!plil up, for the purpose of showing how the appendng(,g of lhe fretus arc brought into relation wi1h this b.tter.
A A. The chorion, con'listing of lwo layers, placed back to back, n.nd confound!!d
witli each other, but which have been dissected apart for a limited ex1entu.tA 1 A1 •
n 11. 'J'he amnion, lair! open, so as to show how it is couiinuous with the umbilical
cor(l, along which il is reflected, thereby forming a sheath, which, under lhe form of
the cnnal 11' u', is dircc!ly continuous with the umbilicus or the abdominal walls co
of the embryo.
·
n. The umbilical ve~iele, and D 1 its pedicle
o''· The point where this pedicle con1municntes with the intestine E.
E.'fbeloopofinlestinepro\ongedintothecord.
F. 'L'hc mnchus, continuous by one extremity, g, with the chorion, a.nd by the other
with the rectum ntthe point n.
ii. 'l'hcumbilicnlnrtcrics.
j. The umbilical vein.
j'. 'l'hc part of the l'ight auricle from which the umbilical vein comes off.
K. 'l'hevenacavii infel'ior.
M. 'l'he inferior surface of lhe liver.
:s. The omphalo-mescnt.ericvein.
o. 'J'hcpoint where this vein empties into the umbilical vein.
P. The omph:lio-mescntcric artery.
1.'l'hehcurt.
2.'L'hearchofthcaorta.
3. The pulmonary n.rtcry.
4. Tbe lung of therigbt side.
6 'l'be Wolffian body.
G. The brnnchial fissure, which is converted into the external ear.
7. The lower jaw.
8. 'l'he upper jaw
9. '!'he nostril of the right sitlc.
10. 'I'he nasal canal still forming a kind of fissure, which extends from the eye t-0
he nostril.
11. 'l'he caudal extremity, or c9ccyx, projecting like a tail
1:? The upper extremity.
13. The lower e:xtremity.

ARTICLE I.

At the time wlrnn the embryo first begins to be distinct, that is, about
the third week, it is oblong, swolk·n in the middle, obtuse at one extremity,
though drawn to a blunt point at the other, and straight, or nearly so, being
somc,rhnt curved forwards. It is therefore vermiform in ~hape, of' a. grayi~h
white color, semi-opaque, almo::t without consistence, and gela.tinoul" 1 \·arying from two to four lines in length, and weighing one or two grains. At
this pcrio<l, the only trace of' the head is a small tubercle separated from the
re:_;t of the body by a notch, but no rudiments of the extremities are ob~erve<l,
nor is there a cord at first.
The embryo is clearly ::;urrounded by the amnion, which lies quite near
it, in the form of a delicate membrane, leaving it, however, always free.
The abdominal cavity is opened for a very considerable extent in front.
The embrY'> become.~ more consistent towards thefij~h week: its head then
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increases greatly, in proportion to the l'Cmairider of the body, :11,d tlul
ruJimentary eyes are indic11tc<l by two black spots turned towards the :shlc.s;
the development of the thoracic extremities is announced by two ::;m;.dl 1
obtuse nipp les1 situated on the sides of the trunk; it is nearly two-third.:; of
an inch long, and weighs about fifteen grains; the conl exi!:itS in a rudimentary condition, and the abdominal members are likewise prescnt1 in tile
form of two rounded pimples. The vertebral diYisions are quite apparent,

all along the back, although the caudal

vertcbr~

closely approach the front

part of the head, in consequence of the anterior curvature of the embryo.
Already does the heart exhibit, in its externa-1 form, a tolentbly close
resemblance to that in the adult; for we may even now observe the fi:ssure
that will afterwards separate the auricles, as also one col'l'esponding to the
inter-ventricular parti~ion; but there is, in reality, on ly one ventricle, from
which both the aorta and the pu lmonary artery arise. And, further, there
is but one auricle i or, rather, the two communicate so freely tha.t the intermediary contraction· which should divide t hem is still very imperfect; for
the partition is formed by the progressive contraction of the orifice of communication, and this incomplete opening, which sometimes persists in the
septum until birth, is known under the name of the fommen of Botal. But,
after birth, the opening becomes obliterated, and the two auricles are thenceforth isolated by a complete partition.
The single ventriCle will be converted into two cavities, by the intervention of' a septum, which will be gradually dev:::loped from the summit
towards the base, being placed between the two arteries (the pulmonary
and aorta), and so disposed that one of them shall open into the right and
the other into the left cavitv.
The lungs at this period~ are constituted of five or six Jobules, in which
we can readily distinguish the bronchial extremities, terminating in s1ightly
swollen cul-de-sacs. l\loreover, two large glandular structures lie along the
vertebral co1umn at this period, extending longitudinally on each side, from
the lung to the bottom of the pelvis. These are the Wolffian bodies. They
arc constituted by an excretory cana1, which runs throughout their whole
length, being placed on thei;.· external margin, and terminating below in
the transitory cloaca. The canal p uts forth, on one of its sides only, a
scri<:!s of more or less elongated creca, which roll or curl up, so as to form a
comsiderable mass by their agglomeration. These cceca secrete a liquid,
whic:h is sub$equently emptied into the cloaca by means of the canal.
The Wolffian bodies anticipate the function of the kidneys unti] the
latter are deYclopcd, and hence they ha\'e been denominated the fabJe
but they <lisappcar as soon as the true organs can replace them,
no trace of' their past existence. Just alongside of the excretory
canal,
the "'olffian body, a second one is seen to accompany it throughout, and eYen in like manner to empty into the cloaca. But this second
canal is perfectly distinct from the other, and will become, in the adult,
either the oviduct or the vas deferens, according as the new being shall be
of the male or female sex.
In the early stages of embryonic lifo, there likewise exists on each side
of the nerk in the human fcetus, as also in the mammalia, four transverse
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fia.. ures which open into the pharynx. Theseareseparate<lfrom one another
by certain bands, or fleshy partitions, that correspond with the branchial
arcs of fi,.!10:;; for the vascu1ar apparatus distributed there affects, to a certain extent, the8amC' form temporarily. that it has permanently in the inferior
vertchrattc. \Ve, therefore, see that the bulb of the aorta, instead of curving immediately in a single arch, divides, on the contrary, into three or
four br:mchcs, on each side of the neck i and after these branches ha,·e each
accompanied a branchial arch, they reunite, at a common point, to form the
de.--ccnding aorta i however, they are soon effaced, along with the corresponding fii"sures, and but two remain on the left side, one of which is converted into the arcus aortre, while the other, after having existed as au
arterial canal, will form the common trunk of the pulmonary arteries.
The branchial fi;;;sures ju!:it under consideration also disappear, with the
exception of a single one (the fir~t on each side) , which is converted into the
external car, as may be seen in the figure. (Sec Plate IV.)
At this period, the upper jaw is still composed of twO' papulro one for each
side. These pimple:-;, or isolated mandibles, gradually approach the median
line, and there unite in a single body, which forms the jaw such as we find
it in the adult.
The nostrils are separated by the incisive papulre, which keep them apart
for some time; then, as the latter diminish in size, they approach ea.ch other
and as~ume their definitive form; but, in the meanwhile, they are separately
split down to the mouth, and it is the permanence of this transitory state
that constitutes the double hare·lip. All of the branchial fissures have
di~appenred by the Rixth ''"eek, lca\'ing only a slight cicatrix behin<l.
The fir:-;t centres of ossification appear during the sm·enth week, first on
the clavicle and then on the lower jaw. The intestine still extends for a.
considerable distance along the interior of the umbilical cord 1 but the
omphalo-me~cntcric canal is nearly obliterated although it may yet be
traced as for as the umbilical vesicle 1 where it is reduced to a very delicate
thread. The anus remains closed; ::md the bodies of 'Volff alone exist near
the YCrtebral column. It is 011ly theu that the kidneys and capsulre renal es
begin to appear, and soon after them the sexual organs. The urinary
blnclder is f-ir,-t manifested under the form of a tumor that is continuous
with the urachn::::. At thi:$ time, the embryo is nearly an inch in length.
At two mo11tlv~, the tubcrcll's of the extremities become more pron1inenl.
The fore-arm aml hand can be distinguished, but not the arm; the hand is
larger than the
but it is not supplied with fingers. The cord has
not as yet a~:;;urncd
arrangement, but it is infundibuliform in shape,
the ba~e correi';ronding to the abtlomen, being continuous with it, and containing a. large quantity of inte:--tine; it is four to five lines in length, anrl
is in~erted near the lowei't point of' the abdomen. A small tubercle, furnished with one or more VC'l')' contracted openings, may be distingui.-;hed
between it and the termination of the spine, which are the rudimentary
external organs of generation; bnt the extreme length of' the clitoris renders
the distinction of' the ::!Cxe....; difficult at this period.
The embryo ii::. from one and a hnlf to two inches long, aud weighs fiom
three to five dnichm:::, the head forming more than one-third of' the wholE-u
1
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The eyes are prominent, but the lids, from being ~till rudimentary, du 1wt
~over the eyeball; the nose forms an obtuse eminence; the nostrild are
rounded and separated; the mouth is gaping, and the epidermjs can ba
dbtinguished from the true skin.
At ten week.~, the embryo is from one and a half to two and a half inches
in length, and weigh8 an ounce or ~:.n ounce and a half: The palpebrre,
haYing become more apparent, desc<'n<l in front of the eye, an<l the puncta
la chrymalia are now \ isible i the buccal fi,.sure, which has jncrea"-ed iu ::;izc,
1

begins to be obliterated by the commencing deYelopment of the lip!'.
The thoracic parietes are apparent; hence the 11eart's movements cca.<:.e to
be visible. The fingers are distinct, and the toes look like little tubercles
held together by a soft su bstaqce. The cord is lcuger than the embryo, and
begins to assume the spiral arrangement; it is le.::;; infundibuliform than
previously, and is not inserted so low down on the abdomen, but its base
always contains a portion of intestine.
At the end of the third month, the embryo weighs three to four ounces, and
measures from five to six inches; the eyeball is seen through the lids; tl1e
membrana. pupillaris is more manifest; the forehead and nose are clearly
traceable, and the lips well marked and not turned outward:s. The neck
now establishes a vi;::;ible separation between the head and thorax; the latter
cavity is clo:::ed at all points, but is ;;till very slightly <leYeloped reln.tively
to the other caYitiee. The cord contains no intestine, and its spiral turns
are more numerous and evident. The nnils begin to appear as thin ruem·
branous plates; the sex is distinct, and the integuments, which heretofore
were only a soft, viscous covering, acquire more consi.;tence, but are still
very thin, transparent, of a roseate hue, and without an apparent fibrous
texture .
.At the fourth month, the embryo takes the nnme of footus; its growth is
not so rapid in the commencement as at the end of this month. The body
is six to eight inches in length, and weighs from seven to eight ounces.
The fontanelles are very large, as are also the sutures ; and some short,
whiti:::h, silvery hair.:: may be observed on the head. The face still remains
but little developed, although more elongated than it has previously been.
The eyes, nostrils, and mouth are closed, and when the occlusion of the lids
happens to be incomplete, it is generally at the internal part. The tongue
may be distinguished behind the buccal fi::;sure, and the projection of the
chin is observable. The cord is inserted higher up on the abdomen, whence
the centre of the body is an inch or two above the umbilicus. The skin has
a rosy color, and begins to be covered by down; and some fat, tinged with
red, is deposited in the areolre of the subcutaneous cellular tit"sue, and the
muscles now produce a sensible motion. A fretus born nt this period might
live for several hours. Whilst I was ln terne at the H6tel Dicu, I received
one that had scarcely reached the fourth month. It lived, however, from
half-past seven to half-past eleven o'e1ock.
At five months, the length of the body is eight to ten inches, and it weighs
from eight to e1evcn ounces. The skin is more consistent, and many patches
of sebaceous matter may already be seen, but the pupils cannot be dis·
tinguished.
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At six mo1Lihs, the length is eleven to twelve an<l a half inchc:- and the
weight about one pound (avoir.). The hair is both longer and thicker, the
eyes rln-;cd, the eyelids somewhat thicker, and their margins, as well :1s the
are studded with very delicate hairs. Agreeably lo most author:-;,
the mcmbrnna pupillaris always ex ists; on the contrary, the pupil at thi,,;
period has seC'mcd very large, both to M . Velpeau and myself. The :;kin
is better orga nized, for the dermis and the epidermis may be distingui~hc<l,
though its :surface is wrinkled and puckered, owi ng to the small quantity
of subcutaneous fot. The nails are solid :llready. The scrotum is ,-ery
small, quite red, and empty.
At sel.'e11 rnonllrn, the fcetus acquires a length of twelve :rn<l a half tc.
fourteen inchc5; all it5 parts have become firmer and more voluminous, and
th eir re:-;pcctive dimcn:-:ions better proportioned. Th e bones belonging to
the vault of the cranium exhibit near their centres a considerable prominence at the point where the fir~t rudiments of ossification occur, whence it
follows they arc lc.;;:;s uniformly urchcd than at the suc:c:eeding period::-:, and
more curved than in the form~r montlu;, when they were in reality nearly
flat. The pupillary membrane dh;appear:; completely; imlee1l, according
to M. Vclpeau, this membrane docs not exi~t at any period Jf the intrauterine life. The iris commcncc5 as a simple ring, \\ hich then grows in a
concentric nrnnncr, leaving at lat<t only the opening called the pupil. The
eyelids arc partly opcu, and the testicles begin to deH·encl into the scrotum.
At eight montlrn, the footus seem:s to grow, as De:;ormcaux remarks, rather
in thickness than in length; it is only sixLecn lO eighteen inches long, and
yet weighs from four to fhe pounds. The skin is Ycry red, and covered
with long dow11 1 and a. considerable quantity of sehaC'eous matter.' The
lower jaw, which was at first very 1:ihort, is now as long as the upper one.
The ~crotum u:sually contain:s one te~ti c:le, gcnernlly that on the left ::-icle.
Finally ot term, the iretus is about nineteen to twenty-three inches long,
and weigh:; from six to seYen poun ds.. Although, in com~cqucnce of the
tlcvelopmC'nt at the inferior part of the trunk, the umbilil'n.I ring i=- now
considerably removed fr(Jm the hypogastric region, yet the insertion of the
cord cloe:5 not correspond, as has been stated, wiLh the centre of the body.
Thus, in a footus whose total length is twenty inches, we shall general ly
find ten and a half to eleven inche:5 from the crow n to the umbilicus.
Ind eed, from the rC::iCarches of 1\1. Moreau, communicated to the Academy
of l\Ied icine, it appears that in ninety-four children born at nine months,
four only had th.e umbilical inserti on in the middle of the body, while in
e_y~bro\vs,
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ninety others it was brlow this. The mean of the variations was nearly an
inch. M. Ollivier, of Angers, ha~ also observed the same thing in thirty
children, examined by him .
The weight and length of children at birth have been wonderfully exaggerated in many ca.::>c5; thus, some are recorded of a yard or more in length,
and others that weighed eighteen, twenty, twenty-four, and e\•en tbirt)
pound~. The~e statement:-; mu!'t certainly be great exaggeration~; for thr
most voluminous of three thou!'and children, born under my charge, cithu
in the IIOtcl Dieu or at La Clinique, weighed ten pound8, and it was an
enormous one.
Of four thousand children delivered at La Maternite, one only weighed
twelve pounds. (Lachapelle.)
Baudclocque asserts, that he superintended the delivery of one of twelve
pounds and three-quarter::;; and :M. Merriman, one weigh ing fourteen
poundsi Richard Crofts, another of fift~en poun<l8; la~tlr 1 :Mr. J. D . Owens,
a surgeon at Haymoor, near Ludlow, hais seen a :;till-born infant that
weighed seventeen poundis tweh·c ounce.::;, and had the following dimensions:
Occipito-frontal diameter,
Occipilo-niental,
"
Ui-pnrietnl
Total length,

i!inches.
"

8~

G-

In the ruoutl1 of May, 1849, I was called in consultation by Dr. Rierubault in a ca1'e of shoulder pre.sentation. Several attempts at ver:::ion had
been made by himself and another phy::;ician, and it was with the p-reate:st
difficulty that I succeeded in accomplishing it. The child, which wa:-; born
dead, appeared to me a very large one, and I e::timated its wei~ht at from
ten to twelve pound:;. After my departure, )I. Riembault 1 who, like my~cJf',
had been struck with its size, weighed it carefully, once with a steelyard,
and twice in different balances, and ascertained its weight, by the three
trials, to be eighteen pound~. Its extreme length was two feet one and u
half inche:s, the bi-atromial Jiameter nine inche::;, the greater circumference
of the head sixteen and one-eighth inches, and the lc:<:-;er circumthence nine
inches. ~I. Riembault ha.'S a~ured me repeatedly, that he could guarantee
the accuracy of these statement~, since being himf':elf :l.'Stoni::.he<l at tl1e n':;ults
of the measurements, he ha<l taken the precaution to repeat them :;enral
times.
The mother stated that her last menstrual period occurred July 12, 18-!8,
and that she expected to be confined about the 12th of April, 18~9. The
size of the abdomen had been so great since March, as to le'ad her to suppo-"c
that she was pregnant with twin::;. The fir~t pains were experienced on the
evening of the 6th of May, that is to say, nearly a month later than f-hc
had anticipated. 'Yhethrr the pregnancy ha.cl really rnn over it:; u~t11d
term, and whether the extra.ordinary size of the c:hild was nttributabll'
thereto, arc que::-tion8 which it i::; impo::;..;,ible to decide.
On the whole, therefore, we m:iy conclude that the fretal growth is rapid
for the fir5t three months, then ~lac kens oft' about the middle of pregnancy,
'nd ngain becomes greatly accelerated during the la."t three months.
Chaussier has given the following as the proportions exhibited by the
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different parts of the frotus at birth (taken from a child nineteen and a half
inches loug), namely:
.From the top of the head to the pubis~
" the pubis t11 the feet.
" thcclnvicletothebottomof theslernum.
"thclattcrtothcpubis,

.12.finchea.

~t

::

• 6}

"

\Vith regard to the transverse measurement, he found as follows: 4finches .

. 3t "
3
3}

"

\Ve shall examine hereafter the dimensions of the head.
Fortunately, the~e diameters are reducible; thus, the b£s-acroniial in particular, which pre::;cnts four and three-quarter inches, may be reduced to
three and three-quarter inches, by cornpres:;ion.

ARTICLE II.
IlEA.D OF TllE FCETUS AT 1~ERM.

The head of the fcetus merits the particular attention of the accoucheur,
as being really the most voluminous and least compressible part of the
child. It is, therefore, highly important to ascertain whether its several
diameters arc proportional to those we have heretofore studied in the peh-is.
The he;ld is likewise, in the majority of cases, the part which presents dur·
ing labor i con:;;equcntly, it is very necessary that we should be fully
ncquaintc<l wilh all its characters, in order to recognize them at this period.
The fcetal head, considered as a whole, is o,·oi<lal in form, the larger
extremity being posterior, and the smaller anterior; as, in the adult, it is
composed of the cranium and face; but as the latter does not claim a par·
ticula,r notice, we refor, for n knowledge of its diffCrent parts, to the works
on anatomy. Several bones enter into the formation of the cranium; they
areThefrontal.-A symmetrical bone, forming the forehe::1d, as well as the
superior·anrnrior part of the face. It is divided in the fo::tus into two pJr·
tions.
The two parielal.-One upon the right, the other on the 1eft side, meet·
ing at the median line; they are situated upon the superior lateral parts of
lhe head, :tnd concur to fo rm the vault of the cranium.
The occipitol.-A symmetrical bone, con~tituting the posterior part of
the skull, as aJ,;o a portion of its bn!:'e.
The tempoi'Ctl.-Two bones placecl 1 one on the right, and the other on tlie
lef'L :side, below nnd beneath the parietal 1 cornpleting the lateral portions of
the cranium, and contributing to the formation of' its base; lastly, the
8plu:noid and the tlhmoid, whie;h belong exclu;-;i\'cly to the base. These
bones are not united to each other at birth by serrated urtitulations, as they
arc in the adult (immot:ablc synarllu·o/')it;), hut arc ~epnntted, tho:;;e of the
vault C-3pecitllly, by membranou.s intervali-!, of greater or Jess extent, accord·
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ing to the degree of ossification.

The intervals have received the namt! of

sutures, orfontcrnelles.
This arrangement of the vault of the cranium have several advantages.
It facilitates the development of t he brain, and what is hardly Jess important in the view of the acroucheur, it allows of a certain reduction of the
diameters of the head. " 'hen the latter is com1wetise<l forcibly, the margins of the bones appro[tch each other and may even O\'cdap.
The extent of t hi s overlapping is liable to be thought greater than it
really is, for, as M. l\Ialgaigne remarks, if we exami ne the matter closely,
we shall find that the membrane interposed between the parietal bones is
too firm to be drawn out, and too mnrow to permit. a. notable overr iding;
and further, that it usually maintains these two bones so close together, that
the super ior margin of one laps over the other, leaving even on the dried
skull a true normal
Some of those sutures, or fontanelles, are
highly important in an
sense, and we shall next proceed to their
consideration.
The Sagittal Sutm·e.-This great or antero-posterior suture extends from
the root of the nose to the superior angle of the occipital bone; being
formed in front by the .interval that di\·ides the frontal bone into two
halves, and in the middle, and posteriorly, by that between the parietals.
At the superior and internal angle, formed by the two portions of the frontal
bone, this suture is joined at the sides by the twofronto-pCLrietal or fransverse (coronal) sutures, which are fo rmed by the space existing betwixt the
superior border of the frontal and the anterior margin of the parietal bones,
and cro.::sing the former suture nearly at right angles.
Having arrived at the superior angle of the os occipitis, it seems to bifurcate, and give rise to two oblique lateral sutures formed by the posterior
borders of the parietal bones, and the supe rior one of the octipital. These
latter are called the lambdoidal sutu res, probably from their resemblance to
the Greek capital A (lambda). Just at the points where the fronto-parictal
and the lambdoid sutures join the sagittai one, two membranous spaces,
much larger than those just described, are found to ex ist, which have
receiYe<l the nam e of the fontanelles.
The great or wntm·ior .fontanelle is the one formed by the junctiou of the
two transverse sutures with the sagittal. It is also cal led, from the fact of
its corresponding with the bregma, the bregmatic .fontanelle; in general, it
presents an extensive surface, bounded by four bony angles, pro<lul'ecl by the
lateral sutures Jeaving it nearly at right angles. It i::; lozcnge-~haped, and
is usually much more prolonged into the frontal than between the parietal
bones. Sometimes even, according to i\I. Gerdy, Ju1i., it scarcelv ceases
short of the uose, the margins of the coronal suture being parted throughout their whole extent by an interval which gradually dimini~hes from
above downwards, being only about one or two lines wide toward the root
of the nose. It is not at all uncommon to find at the lower p::n t of this
suture a rounded or oval membranous space, varying from three to seven
lines in its diameter.
The posterio1· or occipital fontanelle is fo rm ed by the union of the two
lambdoid sut•tre" with the termination of the sagittal suture; it is smaller
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Lhau the preceding, nnJ of a triangular form, bt!ing bounded hy three bony
angles. The lateral sutures )eave it at an acute angle. The bony augles
are genernlly found in contact, no memhranous interYal being left between
them. Sometimes the two portion::; of the os ocripitis are not fused into
each other nt birth, and in such cases a median suture exists, which sepa·
rates them, and terminates io the posterior fontanelle. The latter has then
n. lozen!fc shape, and is subtended by four os:-eous angles, and can only be
<listingtti~hed from the anterior b.Y the obliquity of the lambdoidal sutmr:-.
The oppo,.,ite conrlition is observ ed at times, the triangular :-:pace known as
the posterior fontanelle not existing- at all, becau~e the proje<'tin~ angle of
the occiput then fit:) in and fills up the entering one formed by the parietal
bones; still the convergence of the three sutures, aud the prominence of
the bony margins which overlap each other, will aid the diagnosis (l\faJ.
ga.igne); for when the head is engaged in the cxcavation, and has become
strongly compre::;::;ed, the superior angle of the occipital bones is completely
concealed by the internal or supcro·postcrior angles of the pa.rietals; and
if the touch is resorted to under such circuml'=tances, the finger can only
recognize the position by detecting the little hollow formed by the depressed
occipital angle. Of cou r::;e, partitulnr attention must be given in this case
to the oblique direction of the lambdoidal sutures.
The not unfrequent existence of spaces upon the cranium, where tl1e
ossification is le::;s advanced than usual, is another source of error. For
this defective ossification is substituted a membranous expansion, which
might be mistaken for a fontanelle.
Such an error might the more readily ha\'0 occurred in the four cases of
this kind which I have had an opportunity of observing, from the fact of
the accidental fontanelle being situated just in the course of the sagittal
suture, about equidistant from the anterior and the posterior ones; and as
this point is precisely where the finger first falls, in practisiug the touch,
we might mi stake it for a fontanelle. But, by a little attention, it will
always be easy to avoid this error, by ascertaining that no lateral sutures
pass off from this membranous interval.
There yet remain some other sutures, and some other fontanelles on the
inferior lateral parts of lhe cranium; but as they are devoid of interest we
shall not describe them.
Diameters of the Head.-The term din.meter has been applied to certain
fictitious lines, which traverse the head in a determinate direction. To
~tvoid over-loading the memories of students, we shall not mu ltiply their
number as so me luwe done; but, following the example of l\I. Velpeau, shall
de::;cribe only seven at first, as it will be very easy to supply the deficiency
hereafter in treating of the mechn.nism of labor.
Seyen diameters, then, may be distinguished for the footn1 head, which we
divide, in order to facilitate their study, into the antero·po~terior, the transverse, n.nd the vertical.
1st. The antero-posterior diameters are: the occipito·meuta.l, ab (Fig. 70),
extending from the posterior fontanelle to the chin; this is the longest of
all, being five and a quarter inches. The occipito-frontal, de, which extends
from the occipital protuberance to the frontn.l boss (also called the antercr
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posterior diameter): it me"asures four and a quarter to four and a hal(
inches. The sub-occipito-bregmatic, cf, extends from the middle of the
space between the fora.men magnum and the occipital protuberance (to the
anterior fontanelle-Tmnsl.), and is three and three-quarter inches.
2d. The transverse diameters are two in number: one, the bi-parietal, ab
(Fig. 71 ), goes from one parietal protuberance to the other; it is from three
:rnd a half to three and three-quarter inches long. The other, the Li-tern-

poral, c d, passes from the root of the zygomatic process on one side to the
same point opposite. It is two and three-quarters to three inches long.
3d. Lastly, there are two vertical diameters: first, the vertical diameter,
properly so called, or the trachelo-b1·egmatic, i g, traverses the head perpendicularly, passing from the most elevated point of the vertex to the anterior
part of the occipital foramen. It is three and three-quarter inches long.
Professor Moreau points out another diameter, which he calls the cervicobregmatic, ch (Fig. 70) i this leaves the preceding somewhat obliquely, and
runs from the anterior part of the occipital foramen to the antC'rior fontanelle; it is three and three-quarter inches in length; the second, the frontomenlal, or the facial, cl a, extends from the frontal boss to the point of the
chin. This is three inches.
Oircmnferences. -A circumference has been assigned to each of the aboveroentioncd diameteri'l, since it is very easy to de.o:cribe from the middle of
every one of them, as a centre, a circle whose radius is equal to one-half of
the diameter, and whose circumforcnce shall pass through the two extremities of the latter.
A.s a matter of course, the greatest circumfereoce of the head corresponds
with the occipito-mental diameter, and passing at the same time obliqttely
over the side::; of the face and through the extremities of the diameter, has
a irnarly horizontal direction.
Most authors describe it as dividing the head into two equal J::tteral
halves,-a. mode of regarding it, which, as M. Jacquemier judiciously
renutrks 1 is devoid of meaning as applied to obstetrical p.·actice.
The occipito-frontal periphery, agreeing with the diameter of the mtnr
uame1 runs, horizontally, a little below the extremities of the transverse
diameter1 and separates the vault from the base. The sub-occipito-bregmtl.tic circumference pa-;ses through the extremities of both the occipitobregmatic and the bi-parietal diameters, being thus common to both.
The t\ro latter are lhe most important of nil, bccnuee they successively come
i.r.lto relation with the parietes of the pclvi::; in the progre:::s of natural labor.
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The circ:umferenr(\" belonging to the olher di'"ametcrs scarcely offer any
iutere~t, and we :-;hall therefore merely mention them in passing; in number
they equal the diameters.
The fronto-mental circumference, however, should he noticed as passing
o\'er the forehead, cheeks, and chin: being also cnlled 1 on that account, the
facial eircumfcrcnce.
The diameters just described, although but slightly reducible in their
dimcn:sion!", are not absolutely invariable. Thus it is only necessary to
witnc~5 a few difficult labors to become satisfied, that in such cases the
head is mo~t frequentl~' elongated in the direction of the occipito-mcntn.l
diameter, and flattened in its transverse one. And wc further learn, from
the experiments of Baudelocque, that the bi-parietal diameter (see art.
li'orccps) may be reduced one-fourlh, or one-third of an inch, by the aid of
in:struments; indeed, we have even known this diameter to be diminished
much more than that under the effOrts of the womb alone, without any
accident occurring to the child.
Independently of those variations in length of the diaineters of the head
m individual cases, which it is impossible to foresee, there i::o one which is
almost uniform for each sex, and of importance to be acquainted with. The
head of the male footus is generally larger than tl1at of the fomale; the
ditforencc, according to Clark, being about the one-twenty-eighth or the onethirticth. This tlitlercnce exel'ts a notable influence upon the duration of
labor e\·('11 in well-formed women, and may consequently have an injuriou~
cffoct upon the health of the mother, anti upon bolh the life and health of
the f'retus.
Thus it. is shown by the researches of Dr. Simpson: 1. That the majorit)
of the children which die during labnr are males: the proportion of stillborn boys to still-born girls being as L::il : 100. 2. That of chilJren born
li,·ing, there are more boys than girls pre::;entiug some morbid condition, or
some lc~ion produced during labor, and consequently more likely to succumb within the fir.st weeks of their existence. 3. That of the mother5
who die during labor, or in consequence of it, lhe majority have gi\·en birth
to boys.
It will be readily understood that the sex of the child will have a still
greater inHuence upon the result of the labor where the pekis is slightly
contracted; and that with the same diameters, the life of a male fretus
would be oft.en compromised when a girl might pass with little difficulty and
no danger.
c prc.::cnt, in the following table, the diameters of the f<Etal head, as
also those of the peh-is, before described; hoping that, when thus collected,
their study will be rendered more easy:-
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5f
Longitudinal diameters,.

3~ to

Transverse

inches.

·~
3!
3

3f "
"

3!to3t"
3
"

Vertical

'l'he fundamental principles of midwifery are deduced from the correspondence between the fcetal dimensions and those of the pelvis. It hap·
pens, in fact, that the child at term can only clear the pelvic canal by
presenting one end of its long diameter; that, whicheYcr ext remity this may
be, the delivery will still remain im possible if the head :.:hould present in
to those at
such a manner as to have its occipito-mental
the inferior strait; that, consequentl)·, the occiput
engage
before the cl1in, or
and, lastly, that the mo:st
position
of the head requires
to be strongly Hexc(l upon the tru11k 1 so that
its smallest diameter (the sub-occipito-bregmatic) shall he parallel to the
plane of the strait; and that to be in its most fasorablc relation with the
pelvis, the occiput must correspond with one of the extrem ities of an oblique
diameter.
The articulation of the head with the \'ertebral column, and the movements it permits, should also be c:.\l'efu11y studied: thus, the occiput is connected to the atlas by a close union, which only admits the motions of
flexion and cxten>=-ion, which in the fcctus are far more extensive than in the
adult; the atloido-axoid articulation, on the contrary, being ginglymoid,
only permits a rotation, which is limited to the fourth of a circle. 'Yhence
the conclusion is manifest, that wheneYer the head is cam;ed to rotate-the
body being fixed-great care must be exercised not to pa~:; the limits indicated; for generally the fc.ctus would thereby suffor a mortal lbion. 'Ve
say generally, not always, because t\\O cases cited by Prof. Paul Dubois
eYidently prove that children may not only survive this accident, but even
seem to experience no bad effects whate,·er from it.
The great laxity of the articular ligaments in the infant can alone explain
the little danger alt~nding an occurrence which would proye so disastrous
in the adult. Finally, the natural situation of the head is such in the newborn child, that the chin descends much lower than the occiput, and the
axis of the trunk trnverses the cranium obliquely from ba~e to summit, and
from before back\\':ll'Cb, passing a little in front of the posterior fontanelle.

ARTICLE III.
POSlTION AND ATTITUDE OF TilE FCETUS.

Th e fa·tus lies cun·ed on its anterior plane within the bag formed by the
membranes; usually, the head is somewhat flexed, the chin resting on the
\luterlor supcriN part of the breast; the neck is so short that a slight degret
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of flexion will, .rnys M. Dubois, produce this effect; the feet are bent up in
front of the legs-the latter strongly flexed
on the thighs, and the:;e again arc :tpplied
to the anterior surface of the abdomen; the
knees are i"eparated from cal'h other, but
the hcel.s lie close together on the back pan
of the thighs; the arms are placed on the
8ide:; of the thorax; the fore-arms are
flexed and thrown acro:ss the sternum, so
a.s to rct"eive, as it were, the chin between
the h:rnd::;. The fcetus, thus folded on
itself', c.·on,.;titutes a nearly OYoidal nrn::s;
the longe;;.t diameter of which is about
eJc,'cn inc:hes, having its larger extremity
rcpn':.:cntcd 'by the breech, which is turned
toward:; the fund us uteri, while the smaller,
formed by the h('ad 1 is directed downwards.
Now, it is e\1 ident thn.t this constrained
poi-;iLion could not have been produced by
lhe mere pres::;ure of the uterine walls on
the c·hild, since the btter is in a cavity
much larger than its whole volume.; Tht' 11sual J){):<ition of the ehihl 111 the womb.
henre, it must be referred to the individun.1 itself.
The pendent po..;ition of the head at term is ;.;o common, that we itn~
natural!~· led to inquire why such should be the case? Fonner1y, it was
~uppo.~erl that, after having reached the uteru:<, the he:Hl occupied the fond us
for the fir.:;t sc,·en month;.; of gc~tation, and the pl'h·ic extremity its inforior
part; but that toward~ the expiration of th it" period 1 the fl.l!tus re\'ersed its
position; the head approaching the orifice, and the breN·h _going above.
This wa~ the rereivC'<l doctrine until the arguments of Dclamotte, Smellie,
anrl more c:?:pC'cin.lly of B:\.udelocqn(', completely sub,·erted it; and since
then, it has been generally ;tdmittcd that the fCctt1s, suspended, so to speak,
in the arnni1>tic fluid, by the umbilical cord, \rould naturally obsen-e the
law of gra,•ity: that is, the lwad being the hea.vie~t part would descend.
Thi:.; explanation was almost uni,·er~ally adopted, when i\I. Duboi:·.; 1 after
rc-('.xamining the riuestion, propo~ed another theory. He urged the followin_g ohjectinns (whose value we fully acknowlcclge) against the influence of
~petific gra,·ity, to which the great frcqucnr~· of vertex presentations had
heen :<o uniformly attributC'd, viz.: 1. If a child be plungcrl into a. cnnt>i1krahle quantity of any liquid 1 contained in a. bathing-tub, for instance, ;;:o
that it:.; de:-;cC'nt will be very slow, in onl('r to afford the head sufficient time
to t'xcrt its ::-uperiority in weight 1 we ;;:Jrnll fiml all parts of the footus to
dC':-:ec1ul with an equal rapidity, and, con~equcntly, either the back or one
l'honlder will fir=-t reach the bottom of the tub. This result, which is contrary to the µ-cneral belief, is more in accordance with what is learned from
an attcntin l'.xamina.tion of the fffital structure; incleed, when a comparison
is 1•1:tdC', lil•twec'n the volume of the cephalic and the pelvic halves of' the
f~tu~. it would naturally appear that their weight mu.::;t be 'learly balance<!;
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the cranial caYity, it is true, contains a well-developed brain, but the abdo·
me11 incloses the Ii Yer, which is no less so, as also the intestines and bladder,
together with the meconium and the urine accumulated therein during
pregnancy; 2. It is really impossible to believe that the fcetus is suspended
by the cord alone, except during the early stages, for even at the third
month the cord is longer than the greatest diameter of the uterine cavity,
and therefore its insertion near the pelvic extremity can in no wise contribute to the more frequent presentation of the head; 3. Besides, those women
who maintain the horizontal position during gestation on account of ill
health, are not the less liable to exhibit the same phenomenon i 4. If the
laws of gravity alone determined the position, the head being more
voluminous relatively to the trunk, during the early months, the fc:etus
should present, in cases of abortion, by the cephalic extremity still more
frequently than at term i but observation establishes the contrary; 5. J. . astly,
in animals the lowest part of the organ does not correspond \rilh the neck,
but rather to the fund us, of the womb; nevertheless, the fOOtus is much
oftener delivered by the head than the peldc extremity.
After having tried to combat the genern11y received opinion by the objections just giycn, l\I. Dubois enc.leavors to prove that the vertex presentation
is a consequence of the instinctive will of the fcctus it.self. . . . . . The
child, in its mother's womb, has the faculties of perception and motion; for
the regular and nearly constant succession of the perception of impressions,
and the movements which follow, sufficiently indicate the same connection
in the fc:etus, between these two functions, that should exist after birth.
Now, the object of these fcetal movements are partJy certain, partly pre·
snmptive; consequently, they may be regarded as really instinctive determinations; again, it is in consequence of such a determination that the
head in the mammalia is usually found at that part of the uterns nearest to
the pelvic outlet.
We frankly confess that l\I. Dubois seems to us more skilful in destroying
than in building up; and though the reasons by which he combats the
doctrine hitherto received appear very strong, yet those whereon he found"s
his opinion are not fu1ly convincing. Ile is entitled to credit, however, for
having sought, in a higher order of ideas, the explanation of a singuJar fact,
which does not seem, in the present state of our science, capable of elucidation by the material reasons heretofore given.
If we might be permitted to hazard an opinion, after so many others, we
should unhesitatingly say they have erred b:· seeking only in the fcetus, its
form and structure, for the cause of the various positions which it assumes
in the uterine c~wity.
Already have several authors endeavored to account for the rarity of
trunk presentations, by the Yertical, or the nearly vertical direction of the
long diameter of the uterus, which would naturally force the greatest iCetal
diameter in the same line: for instance, the cause of trunk pre:sentations,
says Wigand, must be referred less to the fcetus itself than to a change in
the ordinary elliptic form of the uterus. Now, by advancing a step further
in the path they have marked out, may we not find a satisfactory explanation of the great frequency of vertex presentations in the form of the uterus,
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and espcC'ially in it:'I mode of development at the different periods CJf pregnaney1 For, when we reflect that the uteru!', being developed during the
first ~ix months at the expense of its fundu~, i~ :oprt'nd out superiorly, but1
on the contrary, is much contracted below, does it not become evideut that
the p1.'l\'ic extremity, which, from the folderJ condition of the lower limhs,

is much more voluminous than the head, mu~t natura!l;-r lie in the l::trgest
that is, towards the fundu:-<; and, com-1>qucntly, that the cranium
hill de:-;ccn<l to the cervix? There can be nu doubt that the inferior part
:;11rcads out in the la4 three months nearly a~ much a:-; the fund us i but.
ti.en, the f1Ptal vertical diameter i3 too long to permit it to traver::e the
trans\"cr:-oc diameter of the uterus; and hence, with !':omc few exceptions,
('il\'ity,

the child is forcibly retained in the po:-:1tion it fir.-;t a":-1umcfl.
Finally, can we not exp lain by this circum~t:.mc·c· the position of twin!', in
cnses of double pregnancy, where it frequently happens that o tir·tus pre·
sents by the pelvic extremity, and one by the head Y In a \1111rl the• ('hild.
shut up in it~ close sac, and ton~tantly subjected to rno\·ement, mu"t ,1-=:<ume_.
not inlStincti\•cly but mechanically, such a po:<ition as will bring it:; large:st
parts into corres1l0ndcnce with the most :spaciom; portion.-; of the organ.

ARTICLE IV.
FUNCTIONS OF TIIE FO:TUS.

The functions of the rhild, while it Temains in the uterine cavity, that
require our particular attention, iu·e its nutrition, i•c.-;piration, and circulation.

*1.

OF NUTR!Tf0'1.

Few que.-;tions in physiology have given rise to more <li:--cu~"ion than thli;
of footal nutrition. However, it is universally ::t(lmitted that th1• 11
itive
materia ls arc furnished by the mother's body; hut author~ :ire·
unauimous in regard to tho mode of their introduction into tl~~· i1
1 ,·of
the product of conception. For instance1 some think that the li• 1t;;
·led
hr the internal uterine surface transude through the membl':.ui, ,
LS to
r~ach the amniotic cavity, to be there taken up by the fcetu:-:. Other - rL·gard
the maternal placenta as dc~igncd to supply the child with nutritive matter.
and find in the umbilical cord the only means of cmwcyin.rr it.
It i'-1 nccc~~ary to admit at the out~et, that there can be no discus:;;ion al
the qrn':-:tion until after thr placenta. is dcvelopN1, or at least, until aftc1
r·rrn1H'l'tion is established hctwccn the mother and d1ild hy means of the
allantok Now, as nothing of the kind exists in the early r;eriods of pregmuwy, it. mu~t be ncknowledg-ed that during this time, at lca!1t, the maternal
fluid,; mu~t reach the fOC'tu ..; br crnlo:;;mosis through the membrane:; of the
ovum.
The nutritive matters cannot nil be derived from the .!-lame source at the
\'3.rious prriod.:; of ge:0tation. Thu:-:, when the onilc quits the ovarian ve:-;icle,
it carries with it a portion of the granules which formed the proligerous·
clisk; and it is probable that tht:'.;.;e may sub.serve its nutrition during it:B
progrc...;s through the first ha lf of the Fallopian tube. Jn its passage through
the other half, no albuminous matter secreted by the walls of the tube
16
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envPlops the ovule, and probably al:io penetrates through the viteiline
membrane.
Ani,·ed in the uterine crwity, the ovule comes in contact, at all points,
with the muc>ous membrane of the uterus. The villi of the chorion undergo
a considerable development, and until the placenta is formed, are all cnpnble
nf imbibing the fluids secreted by the internal surface of the organ. As thf
canal with which each is prodded opens into the cavity of the chorion, the;,
are wonderfully adapted to thi::; purpose; and notwithotanding the closure
of their extremities, the uterine secretions pass by endosmosis through their
thin walls; like the roots of a tree, they sen·e to convey the nutritive fluid~
into the space separating the chorion from the a.mnion. From thence1 the
nutritive juices trans ude through the wa.lls of the amnion into its cavity.
A certain portion of them is conveyed into the body of the fretus through
the canal of the umbilical vesicle.
But as soon as the vascular connections, which, as we have learned, are
cstahli~hed between the maternal and fcetal placentas, begin to be formed,
the non~placcutal villi of the chorion tend gradually to waste away; the
development of the amnios obliterates the cavity which separated it from
the ::horion, and along with it also disappear the vitriform body and the
umbilical vesicle. It now becomes a queBtion, whether thenutl'itive mn.tters
supplied by the mother can penetrate into the amniotic cavity through the
two membranes of the on1m, without collecting to an appreciable a.mount
during the passage? Or, Oil the other hand, are they ab~orbed by the
vascular radicles of the footal placenta, aDd introduced into the body of the
embryo by means of the umbilical cord?
The ~arti~ans of the former opinion have endeavored to prove: 1, that
the amniotic fluid is derived from the mother; 2, that it contains nutritive
matter; 3, that it may enter the embryo in scYeral ways.
A. It is almost certain that the fluid is supplied by the motlier, for it is
the more abundn.nt as the child is less developed, and its quantity diminishes
relatively to the fcctus, in proportion to the advancement of gestation.
Now, the contrary should be true, were it a product of the fcetus itself.
Bc~ides, foreign matters introduced into the stomach of the mother, or
injected into her veins, have been discovered in the amniotic cavity. It is
also true, that they have nearly always been found at the same time in the
blood of the embryo and in the placenta. So that, strictly spC'aking, it is
difficult to sav into what part thev were first distributed. Ven· di:-~imi1ar
ob~en·ations 'Im.Ying reference to. this subject a.re on record. · Tlrn~, for
example, in the case of an embryo of five months, the mother of which had
been poisoned by sulphuric aci<l, Otto found that wherever the skin liacl
come jn contact with the amniotic fluid, it was of a reddish-brown ccilor,
and as hard as parchment. On the other hand, in the case of a. wQman
four months pregnant, who had been poisoned by arsenic, lH.M. l\farcska
and Lados found, by analysis, traces of the poison in the body of the t'crtu~,
·in the uterus, nnd in the placenta, whilst it could not be cletect~d in thfncctlas
of the amnion. l\Iayer, however, injected cyanide of pota~sium int<J thr

;i:~i;:~a~~'l;dr~;::.i~~~~:~ ~:t~~:'~~~sus~liscovered it in the amniotic fluid,
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B. The amniotic fiui1l must be nutritivei for it contains albumen 1 osmazomE:,
and some saltsj in fact, young calves have been sustained two weeks on fre:-h
amniotic liquor. Finally, the quantity of thi~ fluid and more especially
that of the animal and nutritive substnnces found in it, i:; much diminbhcd
towards the end of pregnancy.
c. Ruppo.-:ing it to be furnished by the mother, and to possess nutritive
properties, it remains to be shown how it is enabled to enter the body of
the fiJ;>tm~. There are numerous hypothe:-.es in reference to this point.
The liquor amnii may reac:h the body of the footus in various ways.
ht. By cutaneous ab.~017Jtion. \Vhcn the umbilical vesicle ceases to furnish nourishment to the embryo, the skin becomes dC\·eloped, and, very
probably, absorbs the su1Totmding amniotic liquid i it is e\·en possible tha.t
the lymphatic ve:;sels, which are highly developed in the fcetus, are formed
ns n consequence of this absorption, just as blood-vessels are called into
existence by the circulation.
Brugmans proved this absorplion by an experiment: thus, after h:wing
ex traded se\·eral living embryos of' animal::; from the waters of the amnios,
he noticecl that the cutaneous lymphatics were fille<l, and that those of the
intc.-:tines were not so; then plunging the limbs, previously tied, into this
liqui<l 1 he found, after the lapse of some time, the lymphatics below the
ligature were filled with lymph.
The cpidci·mis is so excc::-sivcly thin, that it can offer no obstacle to the
imbibition, and the liquor amnii itself' contains a large proportion of water.
Again, the sebaceous matter which covers the frotus at birth, only becornes
manif'c:;.t at an advanced :.tnge of pregnancy; and, la::;tly, this absorption
has been directly pro\·ed in animals both by experiments and dissection.
:2d. By the inte/jti1wl canal. Though the cutaneou::; ab:-orption may suffice
for the nutrition of the embryo 1 as is suffkiently proved by the birth of
mon~ter:;; and anenccphalou:$ fi.ctuses with cJo;-:cJ moUths, ncYerthcle::s, it is
highly probable that the child makes some ettOrt:s at deglutition, nt least
towal'tb the termination of pregnan('y, thereby determining the introduction
of fluids into the intestinal canal. Thus, embryO!S may occasionally be
ob~er\'ed executing motions of respiration with th{;ir jaws, during which the
waters would necessarily be swallowed i indeed, in OYa, that lia\·e been
frozen after their extraction from the cow, an uninterrupted band of ice has
bc<'n found extending from the mout.h to the stomach. And when the me
c·onium is mixed with the amniotic liquid, it is sometimes detected in the
thront, pharynx, and stomuc:h. Lastly, hair is occasionally found there,
whi<:h C'ould only happen as a re::'ult of' dcglutition .
Bc,.ide::; these two modes of ab.$orption, by the skin and the intestinal
rnucou:- membrane, some phy::;iologi::;ts have supposed this flui<l might be
taken up in other ways: thu~, according to some, the mammary glands are
provided with conduits that act the part of lymphatics 1 absorbing the
wat ..1 r:- 1 and carrying them to the thymus gland, to be there elaborated.
Other:- Eittppo...;c th<tt the liquor amnii may enter the trachea. an<l bronchia,
anti there undergo 1'.iOme modification which may render it suitable for nutrition. Lai-tly, Lob:;tein seems to think it might possibly enter through thE'
geoilal orgnns. But all these opinions are merely hypothetiral.
1
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'Vith all deference to their ingenuity, these hypotheses are still fai' from
being satisfactory. The introduction of the liquor amnii into the inte.:;Linnl

canal as a regular and normal occurrence, is by no means proYed by the
facts cited in its support. It is, indeed 1 more than probable, that the move·
meuts of deglution which the child has been seen to make, were really re:spimtory efibrts determined by the suspen~ion of the placental respiration;
al~o that the icicles, the hairs, and the meconium, found in the stomach,
had entered it but a short time before the death of the child i in sliort,
where the antecedent death of the mother, the compression of the cord, or
the separation of the placenta had begun to produce asphyxia.
Supposing the cutaneous absorption of the liquor amnii to be proYed by
the experiment of Brugmaus, it would still seem unequal to the development of the fretus 1 which must have some additional source of nutrition.
Looking beyond the membranes, there evidently can be no other source
of supply than the maternal placenta, and, in fact, many modem authors
regard the placental circulation as the principal agent in the nutrition of
the fretus. It is unnece::sary to suppose a direct communication between
the maternal and fretal vessels, in order to understand how that, by means
of the extensive contact existing between the vascular apparatus of the two
placentas, a transudation may take place of the more fluid parts of the
maternal blood, which are absorbed and mingled with the fretal blood; also
that this transuded fluid being charged with oxygen is subservient to t110
hrematosis of the fcctal blood, at the same tilJle that it supplies it with nutritive material. (Van Iluevel.) It may, perhaps, be allowed, that alJ of
tl1e villi of the chorion, in the midst of which the placenta is developed,
may not be applied to the formation of the radicles of the umbi lical vessels,
but that some of them may continue to exercise their primitive functions,
and still absorb the fluids secreted by lhe utricular glands of the utero·epichorial mucous membrane.
What we ha.ve already said regarding the structure of the choria1 villi
uf the placenta lends countenance to this supposition; for we have seen
(Fig. 68), that beside the vascular vill i, some are found to be soliJ, and
destitute of any ramification of the umbilical vessels, although still adhering by their pedicle, and communicating with a larger branch of the villus.
This fact seems, indeed, to have been anticipated by some authors: tlrns,
although Eschricht regarded the placenta proper as being in reality the
respiratory organ of the fretus, he supposed that the utricular glands of the
womb secrete a fluid designed for the nourishment of the embryo, which
fluid is taken up by other branches of the umbi lical vessels than those by
which the placental respiration is effected; l\Il\I. PrCYost and l\lorin also
regard the placenta as the organ in which the absorption of the plastic matters supplied by the mother is accomplished by the vessels of the fcetus.
According to them, this fiuid, which is deposited upon the internal surface
of the womb, is taken up by the vessels of the cotyledons. Thus, in the
rnminantia, if the ovum with its cotyledons be extmcted from the womb
towards the end of gestation, by which, consequently, the foo.tal and mater·
nal placentas are separated from each other, the separntion being easily
effected without laceration, a. whitish fluid is discovered in the uterine
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carnncl<'s,nn . .1 a si1ui larone can be expre:;sed from the vascular bn.'Shes of the
cotyledons. Ilowcver this may be, it i~ very probable that the nutritive
fluids reach the footus through the umbilical ve~sels properly so called.
\Vh en mixed with the fcetal blood, the nutritive elements supplied by the
mother, are, like the chyle in the adult, de,·oted tot.he de,·elopment of the
. organ!':. Lee supposes, however, that they undergo certain changes, first in
the liver, and afterward in the intestine. When thus brought by the umbi
lical vein into the large liver of the fcetus, these elements experience changes
which result in the formalion of a new albuminous and nutritive compound
which is poured along with the bile into the duodenum; there the mixture
is separated into a ree;rcmcntitial part, which is taken up by the ab:sorbeut::ii
ns in the adult, and an excremeutitill.l part, charged with carbon, which
forrus the meconium .
In fine, until the placenta is formed, the nutritive clements r each the
interior of the ovum by means of endosmosis; nt a later period the growt h
of the fcclus is maintained by an absorption through the sk in of some of
the nutritive matters containet1 in the liquor amnii, and by the assimilation
of tho!'!C which the rad ides of the umbilical vessels take up in the placenta.
4

* 2.

RESPIRATION.

Does the fa::tus r esp ire in the amniotic cavity?
If' something analogous to respiration in the adult be sought for in the
functions of the fretus, this question will doubtless be answered negatively;
becau:::e the atmospheric air havin g no access to it whatever, the fcetal blood
could not poi:;sibly obtain any elements from it. But does it, therefore,
follow thal the sanguineous fluid will experience no similar modification at
any part of the circuit? .Most physiologists think otherwise, and I share
their opin ion.
According to i:::omc, the liqu or amuii is the modifying agent for the blood,
and Beclard suppo~es that the lungs are the seat of such changes, the
amniotic liquid reaching them through the air-pa:;::ages. Agreeably to 1\1.
Ucoffrov St. llil::tire, the whole surface of the child's body absorbs air, or a.
vh·i(yi1;g gn~. like insects, by a species of air-tubes, or by minute fissul'es
which ex ist on the laten:tl parts of the neck in young embryos. The resemblance between those fb~ures and the branchial apparatus in the fish ha~
given ris,.. to the belit'f of an analogous function; hence, \hey are callee!
the btanc. 1iial fi.-:tJut'eS .
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But, says Bischoff', in the mammalia and man, thesl arcs never haYe nn
organization justifying in the least the suppo::;ition of tneir being inknded
for reiSpiratiou ; they never have internal nor external branches; nor do
we ever see, as in the brnnchia, vessels distributed either on their surface or
in their interior.
Latterly, l\I. Serres has attempted anew to explain how respiration may
take place in the embryo before the placenta. b fully formed. Ile ~ayi: the
breathing apparatus of the human ovule consists of the chorion, the two
layers of the dccidua, the liquid contained between the Jnttcr, ruHl of a
particular class of villi, called by him the branchiul, which, after haxing
tr:.wersed the reflected decidua, come into contact with this liquid. On the
one hand, the reflected decidua is perfonite<l by multitudes of foramina,
which may be aptly compared to those on the cribr.iform plate of the
ethmoid bone i and on the other, the chorial villosities, the brmu:hio.l villi,
entering the substance of this membrane, lodge in those openings, and thus
are brought into immediate apposition with the liquid. M. Scncs belieYes
that this arrangement presents all the conditions of a brauchial respiratory
apparatus; but this mode of respiration only lasts during the first fiftecu Jr
twenty days of the intr:-H1terine lifo;
as the embryo is developed
and grows, one part of the villi of the
is trnnsformcd into the
placenta, and the footal respiration in the uterus then commences the second
time, as the placental respiration. Then -the brauchial function decreases,
the apparatus atrophies and disappears: at first, the bmnchial villi of the
chorion wither away; the cavity of the decidua is contracted; the liquid
diminishes; and, finally, the two 1aminre of the decidua being brought into
appositicu, unite and become confounded with each other.
This hypothesis, though ingenious, is evidently based upon badly observed
facts, and canuot be sustained after the description of the dccidua which we
have given.
After the a.llantois .is developed, the villi of the chorion, which have then
become vascular, are in immediate contact with the hypertrophied ve13::;el13
of the mucous membrane, and from this moment the fcctal blood derives
therefrom the elements necessary to l1rematosis. In proportion as the contact becomes more intimate and extensive, the organization of the placenta
progresses, and soon forms a compact mass, which is the seat of the placental
respiration.
In fact, this body is formed thrnughout in such a manner as to establish
the greatest possible approximation between the maternal blood and that
of the embryo; and this mediate union, iu which the two liquids are
separated by fixed membrane:3, establishes between the footal and the
maternal blood the same relation that is known to exist in the lungs of the
adult, betwixt the venous blood and the atmospheric air: thus, in the pulmonary Ol'gans, the blood is brought within the influence of the inspired
air; true, there is none of the latter in the after-birth, but the maternal
vc;:;scls are found there in great abundance, whose exceedingly delicate
walls remain for a long time in contact with the nmhi\ir>:d !·adiclcs, the
pnrietcs of which arc also thin and tran!iparent.
Therefore, if nothing but thin, traniSparent membranes divide the fir.ta.I
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o1ood from that of its mother, is it not possible for the fir..-t to communicate
some of its elements to the second? for, does not the air act thr rugh the
wctll~ of the pulmonary ve:iscl:; of the blood contained therein? And
further 1 is not such a modification of the fretal blood in the pJaccnta sufficiently proved: 1st. By the early death of the child, when the umbilical
cord becomes flattened from compression, and its circulation thereby anested.
2d. lly the pathological phenomena of a~phy:xia, which are alway:; revealed
by the nutop!Sy in such cases. 3d. By the antagonism known to exist
between the after-birth and the lungs; in fact, the new-horn infant may
dispense wiLh the puJmonary re;-;piration, so long as its connection with the
placenta remains uninterrupted, and this communication may be broken
without danger as soon as it respires thrnugh the lung.s; if it breathe freely,
the blood no longer pa:-;:-5es along the cord, and, should respiration cease, it
shortly flows anew . And 4th. By the difference in the blood circulating
in the umbilical vein, and that in the artcries,-a. distinction not very
manifest upon simple inspection, but which has been detected by physical
and chemical experiments. Now, i11 the adult pulmonary respiration, the
blood not only absorbs a certain pu1·tion of oxygen from the air, but it also
gives off some carbonic acid. Thus far, we have only ]('nrned that the fretal
blood derives from the placenta a vi\"ifying principle; but we have not
observed the separation of those mate1·ials from it, which may be unsuited
to the nutrition of the child. \\•e may :;tale, howenr, that most physiologists believe the liver is destined to the performance of this last ehtboration,
and to the removal of its superabundant carbon and hydrogen, which lattu
are employed in the formation of the bile, and contribute to the complete
development of the organ. \Ve know, in fact, that the growth of the li\'Cr
follows that of the placenta, that both have a perfect organization :.tt the
same periods 1 that the bile is a highly carbonized fluid, and that the liver
has a similar chemical composition.

*3. Crn.cur.ATION.
A. The footal vascular apparatus exhibits certain an:1tomicaJ peculiarities
that do not exist in the adult, and whic:h must be noticed, in order to rendor
the aC'count of' the circulation comprchc:nsiblc. N ow 1 these characteristics
e\·i<iently dep('ncl on the absenre of the pulmonary respiration, for they disappear a.:; soon as it is established; thus:1. It is well known that the heart in the adult is composed of four cavities: nam('ly, a right and left auricle, and a right and left ventricle, each
auricle communicating frecl)' with the corre.:-poncling ventricle, but not with
it'S follow, being ~eparated from it by a complete partition. In the footus
thi~ dividing wall exhibits. nn opening, cnlled the foramen of B0tal, which
becomes smaller as the prcgnancr ad\"ances, and is wholly obliterntecl after
birth. in con$equcnce of a valve being developed on its inforior margin
which gradually diminishes the freedo111 of the pas:;age, and is Jarge enough
at term to obliterate the orifice entirely.
2. In the adult, the pulmonary arlery di\'icles into two large branches,
one for cnc.-h lung: these ramify throughout its ultimate tissue, di~tributing
therein the venous blood derived from the right ventricle; the blood is next
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taken up by the radicles of the pulmonary veins and carried back by t11em
to the left auric1e. This vascular circle is interrupted in the fretus, in which
the tw1 pulmonary arteries are very small, although their common trunk
g ives origin to a voluminous canal which opens directly into the arcus aortre,
and is called the arterial canal or the duclus arteriosus.
3. The abdominal aorta bifurcates, so as to form the primitive iliar
arteries, and each of these again divides into two br:rnches, the hypogal5tril'
and the external iliac. In the fretus, the hypogastric sc€'ms to be continuou:.:
with a large vascular trunk called the u1nbilical rute1·y 1 but this is nearly
obliterated in after-life. The two umbilical arteries run forward:; nnd
inwards along the lateral and superior parts of the bladder, and soon cmve
forwards so as to 1·each the inner surface of the anterior abdominal wnll,
along which they ascend to the umbilicus, then pass along the cord, an<l
ultimately ramify in the placenta.
4. Lastly, the frotus further differs from the adult in having an umbilical
vein, which, commencing by uum erous ramificati ons in the placental ti:;.sue,
traverses the whole lengt·h of the cord, and reaches the abdomen by passing
through the umbilical ring; then, running upwards and to the ri ght in the
substance of tlu~ suspensory ligament of the liver immediately behind the
peritoneum, it i{ai ns the horizontal or umbilical fissure of this organ at its an
terior }'art, wh ·ro it g ives off a few branches that ramify in the right and left
lobes. Ju:-;t n the point where the two fissures of this viscus intersect each
other, the mubili ('a l vein becomes enlarged, and then divides into two
branches: the posterior of which, call ed the Yenous canal, or duefllli venosu.~.
is a continuation of the primitive trunk, and goes sometimes to the vena
cava inferiur above the diaphragm, though at others it joins one of the
hepalic veins, and the common trunk thus fol'med empties into the vena
cava; the other branch is much larger, and runs to the right; it leases the
principal trunk lower clown and more in front than the venous canal; then
it unites with the vena portre, producing a canal whose diameter is double
its own. This is called the canal of t eitnio11, or the confluence of the portal
and umbilical veins. After a short course, this ve!'lsel subdivide~ and ramifies in the substance of the liver, anastomosing with the hepatic veins, which
(as in the adult) finally reach the venn. cava a little above the cluctus Yenfl;;us.
Plate V., together with the accompanyfng expla nation, illustrates the
whole vascular appara.tus of the fcetus, and to it the reader is referred.
4

EXPLANATION OF PLATE V.
WHICII EXJIIBITS THE WHOLE VASCULAR APPARATUS OF THE }'CETUS.
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n. Now, having acquired these anatomical views, let us see what is the
courcie of the blood in the footus. A part of this fluid, circulating in the
umbilical vein, is, therefore, discharged hy the venous canal directly into
the vena <:ava; another part is distributed to the liver, where it probably
undergoe~, a:; before stated, some purification, and thence is brought back
by the hepatic veins to the vena cam. Consc4.ueutly 1 all the blood from
the umbilical vein rcache:.; the vena cava inferior either directly or indirectly.
The blood contained in the latter is therefore a mixture of that which returns
from the inferior extremities of' the fretu3 am! of that roured into the liver
by the vena port~, with the addition of the portion contributed by the
umbilical vein. Thi:::. compound reaches the right auricle through the
ascending vcna ca.Ya, where it only mixes partially with the blood of the
upper extremities, which has been brought back by the descending vena
ca\'a; because, in passing into the auricle, the ascending or infer ior Yena
cava is directed towards the foramen of Botal, and hence its blood
in a great measure through this opening into the left flllricle, and
into the left ventricle. By the contractions of this latter the fluid is then
forc<'d into the aorta, its impetus being broken against the great cun·ature
o!' this artery i and the blood then passes into the vessels which arise from
the arc·h, and is distributed through them to the head and supe rior extremi.
tie ..., a very t>mall portion of it only reaching the descending aorta and the
lower parts of the body.
The blood, oJter having thus supplied the upper half of the body, is col·
lected by the veins, which, by their successive union, form the superior or
the descending \'Cua cava; the latter empties into the right auricle, where a
small quantity of its blood mixes with that brought by the ascending cava;
but much the largest part passes directly into the right ventricle, which
forces it into the pulmonary artery.
This vessel send s but a trilling portion to the lungs; the rest being thrust.
into the ductus arteriosus, which discharges its contents into the aorta: that
is to say, the bloo<l that has contributed to the nutrition of the superior parts
of the body, and has traversed the descending vena caYa, the right auricle,
the right VC'ntricle, and pulmonary artery, and then has passed through the
ductus arteriosus, finally mingles with the rcnrnnnt of blood still existing in
the descending ~oi'la. The whole now descends to the inferior IJart of the
latter \'CSscl, where a small portion of it is sent through the arterial trunk
to supply the inferior oxtremit ics, whibt much the largest quantity is driven
into the umbilical arteries, and is carried by them back to the placenta:
where, after having undergone tho modifications produced by the placenta{
re:<piration, it is again taken up by the rndic.les of the umbilica! vein to oncf>
more travel':::e the same circuit.
c. OJ the Ghrrnges in the Gi1·culalion after Birlh.-It is difficult to explain
the cau ~e of the first inspiration i by some, it has been attributed to an
instinctive movement of the fi.l!tu<i, from the "bei:ioin
( necessity
of re.~piring) experienced by it, after a separation from
placenta; but
these rea~ous arc not satisfactory to me, for th e air is only introduced into
tlrn lun g as a. consequence of the enlargement of the cavity of' the chest, and
n•t, ns some imagine, to fill a vacuum which neyer existed. Now this
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expansion of the chest has for its sole cause the violent, jerking, spasmodi~
contraction of the diaphragm, which is always the restlltof a suffering condition of the fa::tus, caused by the suspension of the utero-placeutal circula·
ti on, the sudden impression of cold, or the different characters of the media
to which the child is successi,•ely and rapidly subjected. Finally, also, by
the artificial excitations (friction on the surface, irritation of the mucous
mcmbranes 1 &c.) resorted to when the infant is feeble.
As soon as the respiration becomes established, the sanguineous current
takes another direction; becau:-:e, on the one hand, the fluid Hows towards
the lungs in greater quantity; and, on the other, the placental circulation
is forcibly juterruptcd. Below, I subjoin the results of the labors of Billard,
who has devoted particular attention to the modifications then observed in
the organs of circulation, as they are interesting alike to the accouchcur
and the medical jurist.
The fretal openings are generally obliterated in the course of a week after
birth, still, they may remain patulous at that age; and, I may add, that
either the foramen of Botal or the arterial canal may continue pervious at
two ur C\'en three weeks, without tl1e child's experiencing any partic:ular
disadvantage therefrom during after-life.
The umbilical arteries are usually closed on the second day; even at
twenty·four hours they have already become smaller in the vicinity of the
ring, and they are obliterated by the third or fourth
as far as their
fibrous cord;
junction with the hypogastrics, by grndually changing
the whole process being completed in three weeks.
The umbilical Ycin is never obliterated until after the arteries have become
impervious, and the same is true of the ductus venosus; however, both are
quite empty, and consi<lerably contracted on the fourth day, and they are
generally closed up by the sixth or seventh.
The arterial canal and the foramen of Botal are the last to undergo this
process; but they rarely persist beyond the eighth or ninth day, although
the fora.men sometimes remains open much longer, being only effaced completely towards the end of the first year.
If the ductus arteriosus and the umbilical arteries be examined cluring
the progress of obliteration, their parietes will be found to grow gradually
thicker; this hypertrophy is particularly observable in the arteries near the
navel, as may be easily Yerified by making sections of them at this point;
but the thickness gradually diminishes towards their origin from the iliacs,
and their canal is likewise obliterated precisely in the snme order of pro·
gre~sion. Of course, the contractility of its wall::: ,,·ill :tlso contribute towards
effecting the occlusion.
The arterial canal undergoes a similar h}'pcrtrophy and parietal retraction, whic:h takes place in such a manner that, whilst the absolute size of
the vessel does not appear diminished, its orifice is greatly contracted,
resembling a pipe whose fracture is quite thick, and opening at its centre
of verv moderate calibre. The obliteration is therefore the immediate
result ~f the retraction and concentric hypertrophy of the walls i nevertheless, it should not be regarded as the primitive cause, for if the same
quantity~ f blood flowed into those v-esscls, such a l'etractioa evidently could
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uot take pl are; bul from the very first inspiratio11 1 this fluid is dri-,en by
the contraction of the right ventricle (see herea.ftcr) f. frnost entirely into the
pulmonary arteries, scarcely any of it pa:s:iing by the ductus arteriosus;
and, on the other hand, the very oblique angle at which the umbilical
nrtcri(·S pa~s off, satisfactorily explains why the blood, that flows into them
in :St1l'h great abundance when it has no other outlet, no longer enters them
at all. or at lca:-.t only very feebly, when the establi:o:hment of re.::;pirn.tion
ha:-; completed the \·ascular circle of the new-born child.
But the umbilical vein and the ductms ,·cno~us are not obliterated in this
way, nnd their walls exhibit no remarkable inNca~c of thicknc.::;:;; for, afre1
th~ corr1 has been cut, these ve.::sel.s receive no more blood, excepting in
lho~e ca-.:cs where it regurgitates from the vena ca Ya, aud then the walls fall
rn and become contiguoui::, just like any other canaJ, when the liquids that
habitually tr:iver.se it are cut off; nevertheless, the umbilical Yein and the
ductus vcnosus retain their cavities free for a long time, for a large probe
may l!n,.ily be introduced i11to them; but this cannot be done in the arteries
11or in the ductus arteriosus. 1
The foramen of Botal is the last to disappear, although an effort at
obliteration may be ob,.erved there sooner than in any other of the fretal
openings: thus, the two auricles are nearly confounded in one in the early
stages of intra-uterine life, and the diminution of the foramen ovale only
begins to take place about the third month by the development of a sem i··
lunar valve on its inferior harder. This rn.Ive, compo.5ed of a double membranous layer, containing fleshy fibres in its sub:;tance, gradually rises
along the margins of the opening towards tbe left auricle, by contracting
adhe15ions with the circumference of the foramen, and it ultimately forms
the fundus of the fossa ovalis, as also, the little semiluoar fold seen in the
auricle. In this way the partition is completed, being merely perforated
by an oblique canal occasionally found in young subjects, which al~o di.sappcars after a time. 2
The following summary will enable the render to appreciate the influence
of the:-;c va;;culn.r changes upon the circulation.
lmme<lialcly after the first inspirn.tioo, and from the sole fact of the distention of the pulmonary cells, the branches of the pulmonary artery,
ramifying in the mucous membrnnc, and contributing to the formation of
their walls, are suddenly rendered permeable throughout their whole extent,
and a yacuum is therefore produced, into wh ich the blood is sent from the
right vcntric1c; consequently, from that period, the route travelled by this
1 A cnse of persistcncr of the urnbilicnl vein in the adult, which communicated at
one extremity with the venn. porlre, antl at the other with the cnu·al vein through tl1e
'"'Pf'rficiul abdominal Hins, is reported by ::\1. Cruveilhier, in lhe lGth number of his
P.tt/1oloyiral.A11atom11.
i .\ceorjliug to Dr. 'l',yler S~oith, the expansion of the lungs produces a compression
of the duct us nrteriosus by 1he left bronchu~, and thus assists in its obliteration . The
change effected in the position of the heart also aids mechnnically the occlusion of the
fon1men o'·nle; :rnd finally, the depression of the liver by the respiratory net, cltlses
th~· umbilical vein by flattening its walls.
(Tlte Lancet, Sept., 18-18.) None of these
n'sertions appear to us sufficiently well proved, l\lld therefore dema.nd fui·ther investig11tion.
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fluid, from the right ventricle to the aorta, is much longer than heretofore,
and the ductus arteriosus, being thus emptied, will retract at once, and have
its calibre very much diminished.
The right auricle, which could scarcely force all the bloo<l that it received
from the \'C!Uc cavre, through the foramen of Botal, now !'ends the most of
it into the rif!ht ventricle.
Prior to birth, the left auricle only received the blood by the fornmPn
ovale, but it is henceforth filled with that brought through the four pulmonary vein:s. MoreoYer, the relation that exi!';ted, in the qunntity of the
blood depo"'ited in each auricle, is changed from that tim<'; for the right,
which was distended beyond measure, now relieves it~clf with facility, while
the left, that scarcely received any before, is filled with the blood brought
by the pulmonary yeins; so that it would flow from the left to the right
auricle, through the forameu ova.le, if the semilunar partition, which acts as
a valve, did not prevent such a. movement.
[~ 4. INi-'ER\'ATION.
l\Iost of the encephalic functions remain, according to M. Jacquemicr, entirely
dormant during intra.-uterine life. Sensibility, howen:r, becomes hi~hly developed
in the fcctus at quite an early period; in proof of whid1 it is only necC'fl!'lary tc press
upon the womb through lhe walls of the abdomen, when the fcctus will Le fo;.:nd
to move for the purpose of arniJing comprc~sion.
A more jircct experiment may be made as follows . If the a.hdomen of n.
pregnant mb\.Jit \Jc opened, the footus will be visible through the transparent
walls of the womb, and a foot mn.y be readily c:iught anrl compre'lflf'cl h_v a pri.ir of
fort·<'p!'I. 'Vhen this is done. the frotus moves in such a m:rnner as to lea.\e no
doubt that it feels a certain degree of pain: for its action could not lie regarded I\
merely refi<'x phenomenon. Spontaneous motions nre caused hy insti1wt or a. vague
n.ndobsc11reexerciseofrnlitio11.
Durinp; intra-uterine life, therefore, and especially near the end of gestation,
innervatinn iR :tlrnostas perfect as in the new-born child.
'l'hefuuctious ,,f the footal nen'ous sy.<;tem presf'nt, like those of the adult, Rn
intermittent action or periodicity, reflemhling the waking and sleeping states.
When a new-born child is asleep, if it be awakened and excited briskly scrnral
t11nes with the tip of the finger, it will, nt the moment of awakening, almoflt alway11
make some abrnpt motions. 'l'he same thing takes pince, no t!onbt, during intrauterine life, so that when we try to produce n1Jti\'e 1110\•enH•nts by cornprefising the
uterus. it. is probably aroufled from the sleeping to the waking st:'ue, nnd just th~n
the hand on the abdomen becomes con:5cious of the actions elicited.]

§ 5. SECRETION.
As it is not our intention to treat of all the various secretions which occur
in the fc:etus, we shall confine our remarks to those of the biJc, meconium,
and urine.
1. Secretion of Bile.-Thc liver is the most voluminous of all the fo·tal
organs. .At .th;·ec month::: its texture is soft nnd pulpy, not yet haxin~ tlw
granular clrnrartcr vi~ible at. term; the gall·bla<l<ler at that period re:-;cmhh.'~
a white thread, its inferior exlremity being the large~t, and its carity
exceedin.zly contr:wted. .\t five months the volume of the liver is much
greater, the texture more condrn:;ed, an1l the gnll-blndder more appar(>nt:
the secretion of bile then begin~, and continul•:-: to augment therl"afrcr
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throughout pregnnncy. \Ve have just stated what appear to us to bt. the
principal elements of the bile. At the seventh month, the gall-bladder is
filled with a yellow secretion, and a considerable quantity of this is also
found in the intestinal tanal.
2. )fecunium.-During the early periods of the intra-uterine life, the
dig:c:-.ti\·e canal is merely moistened by a little fluid, but a more abundant
secretion begins to take place towards the third month. According to Lee,
the stomac.:h then contains a clear, acid, and non-.1lbumiuous fluid; whibt
at the upper part of the small iatestine a substance similar fo chyme is
found, consisting of pure albumen, and there is an analogous albuminous
liquid in the biliary duct. The meconium exists in the small intestine only,
prior to the fifth month, and is of a greenish-brown color, but after that
period it reaches the large intestine, becomes of a darker hue, and finally
accumu]ates in the rectum. This fluid is a mixture of bile with the products secreted by the intestinal mucous membrane.
3. Urine.-The urine never fills the bladder entirely in the human
embryo; now, as the kidneys are developed early, and their secretion commences at once, the urine must certainly be evacuated by some outlet. On
this account, certain embryologists have supposed that the bladder communicated originally with the allantois by means of the urachus, and that
the cavity of this membrane was the ultimate reservoir of the urine.
Ilowc,·er1 this is not the generally received opinion, for, as we have else·
where proved, the allantois ceases to exist in the human species a~ a. di:1tinct
vesicle long before the development of the kidneys; and the urine m1!'•t
therefore be expelled through the urethra into the amniotic cavity.
That its evacuation is necessary is proved by the facts already cited, in
wh ich thr existence of an impcrforate urethra. led to extreo1e distention an;I
even rupture of the bladder.

CHAPTER VI.
DIAGNOSIS OF PREGNANCY.

Trm signs of pregnancy are divided into the rational and the sensible.
The fir~t comprise all those chat~acters pointed out by authors as existing
in the earliest periods, by which they assert a conception may be justly
i-uspected; then in the subsequent stages,-the suppression of the menses,
the cnlargemdnt of the abdomen, the pouting of the navel, the phenomena
just ~tuclied in the breusts, the symptoms, or rather the functional disturb·
ances in the dige.-;tive organs, the condition of the pulse, the modifications
in the urine1 nnd lastly, certain changes tlrnt occur in the woman's habits,
1\.5 well as in her mo ral n.nd intellectual faculties.
§ 1. RATIONAL SIGNS.
According to Aristotle, there is some ground for believing the woman h~
rnncei ved, if no fluid oozes out from the vagina. after coition, and if the
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penis hi unusually dry when withdrawn i and the opiniou seems to be uni.
versally received by shepherds, that the retention of the semen is an evi·
dence of impregnation. Agreeably to Hippocrates, the eyes become more
sunken, more languishing, and are surrounded by a bluish circle, and ~pots
of different sizes appear on the face. Again, since the days of Democritus,
a swelling of the neck is also enumerated as a sign of conception. Iloweyer, all these symptoms have but little, if any ya}ue, and I accord far
greater importance to the more voluptuous sensation, the more general
erethism experienced by some females during a prolific coition, by which a
few of them can recognize with a degree of certainty that they have become
pregnant.
1. Suppression of the .illenses.-Females cease to be regular during pregnancy; and this is a law of such general truth, that whenever it occurs in
a healthy woman, without a known cause, and not attended with, or followed
by any morbid symptom, it
regarded as a probable l'ign of gc::itaiion; but as this suppression
be produced by a number of other
ca.uses, whenever a physician is consulted about it, he ought carefully to
inquire into all the circumstances, past or present, which may hase produced such an effoct. It would be out of place now to enter into this diagnosis, but we may reiterate an observation, already made by seYeral author~,
and which our experienee has frequently verified, namely, that in some
yQtmg married •women, who had hitherto been quite regular, the menses hecome at once suppressed, and continue so for se,·eral months, without any
known cause; and this suppression, resulting probably from the irritation
or derangement produced in the genital organs by the first conjugal
ripproaches, is frequently accompanied by an augmeuted volume of the abdomen, and a more exalted sensibility of the mammary glands; and, as the
mind so readily belie,,es what it most ardently desires, nothing more than
this is wanted to found a hope of a commencing pregnancy. Hence the
must exercise great discretion in his diaguo::ih;, when consulted on
The menses may continue during pregnancy; thus they frequently appear
in the earlier months, more rarely during the first five or six months, and
what is still more unusual by far, they may exist during the whole period of
gestation.
N umberlc::;s ob:.:en·ations of this kind, recorded by authors, prove the
truth of these a:-::-;ertions, and we also can bear testimony to the same point;
tlrn~, we saw some females in 1837-38, who were evidently pregnant, and in
whom the meu~el:> flowed at the usual periods, an<l lasted for the same number of day:;; one of' them a~sured us that she menstruated dl,lring the first
five month:;, and that her courses appeared on the second of each month,
'.\fld lasted for two days, just as she had them previou~ly.
Again, two
female:s came un<lcr my ob:"en·ation at the IIOtel Dieu, whose cases have
been already published in my thesi~, who were regular throughout the
whole term of pregnancy. Dunn! (of :Montpellier), Haller, and ~Iauriceau
likewise cite simihr casef.i; but notwithf.itanding all this, some accouc:heurr
still deny that women can be regular whilst pregnant.
M. Moreau, who profosses this belief, has, however, often known temalc~
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to have 5nnguineous di::charges at variable periods during ge::ta.tion, but
the irrcgnlnrity of their appearance, the qualities of the blood itself, and
the grentne:<s or smallness of its amount, serve to distinguish thef'e, in his
c.4imation, from a true menstmal discharge. The remark of M. Moreau is
certainly nppli<'able to many cases, but the instance5 abo\'e cited, and numberR of othcrR that might he quoted from various writers, do not permit me
to entertain a (}oubt that a woman may menstmate during pregnancy.
On the othrr hnn<l. fomales may become pregnant without ever 1uwing
had
a11d the snrne is true of ::ome others in whom thev are
suppre:<~cd either
accident, from the progress of age, or in conseqt;ence
of nure.ing.:
All those anomalies will be understood without difficulty, if we do but
recollect that, although the appearance of the menses ii' always connected
with the ovarian evolution, the latter may t:;i.ke place without being accom·
panicd by the rnen:-:trual flow. (Ree .Menstruation.)
Dcventer, Baudelocque, and Chambon furni;.;h accounts of women who
were regular only during gestation; the ca~m cited by Deventer is particu·
larlj· curiou:;:, from the opportunity he had of oh1,'.erviug this fact in four
succe.-;:-1ive pregnancies of the same woman. Finally. Desormeaux believes
from his obscrvationf.:, tlu1t in certain years, and often without any npparcnt
cause, a greater number of women have their men::es during gc~tation, even
where they were completely supp1wsed during former pregnancies. Does
this result, as he appear.-; to think, from atmospheric influence, or is it pure
chance? For my part, I am unable to decide the question.
Though it is important to be aware of thce.c exceptional cases, it is equally
necessary to guartl
the general tendency to a belief of the marvel·
lous. It should not
that the continuance of the menses during
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pregnancy is of rare occurrence, and that, allhough theh suppre!::sion is of
g1cat value as a point of diagnosis, it may ncvcrtheJc::;s be the result of a
variety of causes.
2. Enlargement of. the Abdomen. -An increase in the size of the abdomen mar be produce<l by so many different causes that its slight value as
a sign will be readily foreseen . There is, however, something peculiar in
its shape and mode of development in gestation. Thus the abdomen swells
somewlrnt in the first month, but this is owing to a collection of gas in the
intestinal caYity, which, after remaining a few weeks, diminishes aud disappears, ·whence the woman often seems smaller at the end of the second
mouth than during the first; hut whenever this slight tympanitis is not
manifested, the abdomen is flatter the -first month than before, probably becnuse the uterus settles down in the excavation. At the beginning of the
third month, or at three months and a half, the hypogastric region evidently
becomes more $rtlient, and the enlargement i:5 thenceforth regular and
always incrcaf'ing until term. Consequently, the tumcfaction begins to
show itself just abo\'e the symphyf:is pubiii, being more considerable at fir.st
on the median line than elsewhere, while the sides appear flattened; after
the fourth month, the upper extremity of the uterine tumor may be clearl y
perceived through the abdominal wall, especially in thin subjcct!'i, by placing
the woman on her br!ck and the abdominal muscles in a state of relaxation;
but if the parietes be thick aud tense, palpation. practised in the manner
hereafter described, will become necessary to ascertain this point.
The modifications in the size of the abdomen, at different periods of gestation, have already been de~cribcd; but its development is not always
regular, being, for 'instance, much more rapid in twin pregnancies, and in
dropsies of the a.muins than in other cases. Besides, the relation bctweer
the volume of the aLdomen and the stage of pregnancy, is not
tained; thus, some women are no larger at seven or eight
than
others are at fi\·e, owing either to their high stature, their breadth of pelvi~,
01· the small degree of projection in the vertehral colum n and upper part
of the sac rum. On the contrary, in small women, more especially in those
having a contracted pelvis, and in whom the womb is therefore ncceesarily
raised, during the early months, above the superior strait, the abdominal
protuberance is premature, if I may so express it, and is much better
marked at quite an early period than ordinary.
The 1011bil?"cal dep1·ession at first appears deeper, its bottom seeming to be
drawn dow nward and backward in consequence of a tension of the urachus,
occasioned by the fond us of the bladder following the descent of the uterus
in the cxrn\·ation. The circumference of the ring becomes at the same time
the seat of a <listre;:;sing dragging scn:-;ation, and is more sensitive to prcs.:mre; and thi.s sensibility is sometimes cxtcuclc<l oyer a considerable portion
of the abdominal wall. But about the end of the third month 1 that iE, as
aoon as the uterus gets aboYe the superior strait, the umbilicus resumes its
normal condition; at the fourth month, it is le~s hollow than before conception-then its bottom becomes more and moi·e superficial during the fifth
and the sixth, and the whole depression is effiiced, and is found on the same
level as the skin by the seventh month. and in some cases, the umbilical
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ring is sufficiently dilate<l to receive the end of' a finger; finally, in tlt:: last
two months, the nnxcl forms a protuberance. Not unfrequently, small por·
tiuns of the epiploon become engaged in the ring during the exertions of
the fcmalf' and project externally.
These thanges in the umbilicus afford a rational sign of great value,
bcc.:au:oe they are almost constant. I say almost, for in a case observed by
M. Blot, there existed a depression three-eighths of an iuch in depth, the
woman being at term and of ordinary embonpoint. Though these alterations of the umbilical depression may be produced by a pathological tumor
of considerable size, or by an accumulation of fluid in the peritoneum, it i~
equally true, th:it they almost always exist in advanced pregnancy, and
that their absence is, in a majority of cases, conclusive against the existence
of a fretus of seven or eight months.
3. The presence of the streaks, and especially of the brown line, which
extends, as we have stated, between the pubis and umbilicus, is very impor
tant to the diagnosis, especially in a primiparous female. The streaks, however, may be present whenever the abdomen has suffered great distention
from any cause whatever.
4. The phenomena presented by the mammre afford, in the opinion of l\Ir.
Montgomery, a certain sign of pregnnncy. Smellie and Hunter also con~
siclered the clrnnges in the areola as a positive evidence of this condition.
The latter surgeon, indeed, did not hesitate on one occasion, when examining a dead body, to declare from this sole indication, the uterus to be
enlarged by the product of conception; as the examination proceeded the
hymen was found intact, but e,·en this did not change his opinion, and
when the womb was opened its correctne!'is was folly confirmed. This fact,
with many othrrs which might be cited, prove the value of these signs when
they exist, which unfortunately is not always tho case i any one of them,
indeed, may be wanting, ai:td sometimes they arc totally absent. Thus, in
1837, I f.l:lW a strong and vigorous young brunette at La, Clinique, who had
advanced to the end of gestation, without any of the indicated marks appear~
ing around the nipple; and I have since made the same obsen·ation on
sc,·ernl different occasions. Their absence is not therefore an absolute proof
of the non-existence of pregnancy, so that their importance in this respect
has been exaggerated by some English surgeons. These cases, however, are
rnrc, and I shou1d diagno~ticate as almost certain the existence of pregnancy in a ~'oung woman who had never borne children, and whose breasts
presented both a browni::;h-colored areola, the tubercle.;;, and the freckled
rharartcr;;; hefore describeiL But in those who ha\·e had children, it is very
cliffirult to determine whether these signs result from the modifications of
d1e brea::=t in former pregnancies, or from a uew conception. In such cases
we ha,·e only the testimony of the women themselves to rely on, and this
more e:-:peciall~', if but a short time has elapsed between the last and the
present gestation .
[Wt' hin·e examined n. young wom:w in whom both l'agina and uterus weM
nhsent. nlthoug-h the external genital part~ were \VCil formed. Pregnancy in such
a Cfi"C is e,·idently impo!!sible, yet here the true areola was of a ,·ery ditrk color,
and the dotted one very decided. Still, the deepened color of the breasts, when
16
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ra.tional sign, though its nL::;ence is fnr from disprovin~tbe
In brnn<'ttes, the true nreoln. almost ah.,.ays darkens as
Such, however, is not lhe case with blondes, in whom the
a ruddy complexion it is

5. I have never been able to appreciate the reputed value of the signs
founded on the state of the pulse of pregnant women, for although it has
always seemed more developed, fuller, and harder, I could discover nothing
further concerning it.
6. The disorders of digestion, as well as of the moral and intellectuul
faculties, are of but ~econdary diagnostic importance; they can do little more
than direct the attention of the possibility of a doubtful pregnancy, but as
th ey belong more properly to the pathology of gestation, they will be
studied hereafter.
7. Alterations of the Ui·ine.-Having treated at length of the production
of '.Kyesteine in the urine of preg:nant women, we merely state here that its
presence is not as certainly diagnostic as some authors have supposed. Yet
its existence in the urin e of an otherwise healthy woman is an important
rational sign.
Finally, it will be perceived that no one of the rational signs whose diag·
nostic value has just been discussed is conclusive, when taken singly;
excepting, however, the cha nges undergone by the breasts, which, if well
marke<l in a primiparous female, may of themselves remove all doubts as
to pregnancy.
But although, singly, these various signs may only give rise to doubts,
th eir union furnishes a sum of probabilities nearly equivalent to certainty,
a certainty which, however, could never be complete until after a determina·
tion of the sensible signs, which we shall next proceed to examine.

§ 2.

SE~S IBLE Srn~s.

All the sensible signs of pregnancy are derived either from auscultation
or the to,uch . Hence, we must carefully study these two means of explora·
tion, as well as the results which tht'.'y furnish.
A. (~(the Tourh. -The touch, considered in an obstetrical sense, is the nrt
of asce1·taining the condition of the various hard and soft parts in the female,
which contribute to the great act of reproduction; and it consists in the
exploration of those pu.rts by aid of the finger and hand applied to the
vuh-a., vngina, and rectum, or upon the abdomen.
The touch is practised under various circumstances, for the purpoi:.e of
ascertaining the existence and stage of the ge::;tat ion; the imminence of an
approaching :ltcouchement; the progress of the travail; the presentatiou
an<l position of the frotusj the nature and energy, or the fcehleness of the
contractions; aud the character, Yolume, and i-::ituat ion of ob::;tacles pree;cntcd by the hard or soft parts, ·wh ich might prennt the spontaneous
te11nination of labor, and <lemand the resources of art. The fact that any
moment in the life of the accoucheur may call fo r its exerci:::;e, is of itself a~
cvi.de.nce of its ~reat importance, and of the necessity for practising it.
\V th some cxpr-nence, any one 1 whatever be the shape or size of his finger,
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may acquire such a degree of skill in the touch as \rill bear him tmough
the mm;t difficult cn::::os in practice.
Let no ~tudent, therefore, be disheartened bY the difficulties met at the
commencement, or Ly the groundle::s fear8 or" too short a finger, for this
becomes lo119u by exircising the touch; ancl those pedants are unworthy of
('rcdcoce, who seize a hnnr\ 1 and after examining it gravely, rejec:t it with
di:oclain 1 exc:htiming, 11 You will ne\·er be au accoucheur with ::such a han<l
n~ that.''
\\'omen, generally, ha\·e ~horter finger:-; than oureelves, yet they
become very pC'rfect in the touch; aml I repeat, that, unles:; the1·c is a malformn.tion of the han<l or fingers, anybody ma.y learn by practice to totH.:h 1
and to touch well.
1. VagiHal 7httch.-The index-finger is usually employed for thi~ purpo~e;
after being extended, it is entered horizontally in the fissure between the
nate:::, until n.1Tei:;te<l by the :-of't parts, an<l the index is then drawn forwar<l.s,
us far as the opening of lhe Yuh·a. I prefer this method to the oue in
which the finger is carried from before backwards, in such a manner a.s to
pass over the clitoris and the meatu.s urinariu~, bccau~e friction again::ct
these parts should a1way.s be avoillctl with the
care. In bringing
the finger from behind forwards, it would not
possible, except through
gro:'s negligence, to C'onfound the anal orifice with the vaginal opc>niug, and
this being once found, the index i,; fir~t prc:<sed almo~t directly backwar<ls,
until one-third of it bas penctrat(•d into the vugina, and then hy strongly
deprce:<ing the \\Tist, th~ operator gi\"CS his finger a nearly yertical dirl.'ction,
so that the thumb may be applied n.gainst t.hc anterior face of the~) nipby:<is,
the radial border oft.he index be directed in front 1 and it!s cubitttl bonier be
placed ag:ain!'t the nnterior perinea I commissure, \\'hich it scr\'Cs to pu~h
bac.:kw:wds. The other three fingers Y<ll')' in po:oition, accor<ling to th,· ca~e,
and more C!'lpeC'ially to the object in Yiew; for example, if de~irable to
explore the parts situated on the posterior plane of the exc1wation with the
index, it is bette1·, in my opinion, to extend them on the perineum,
the latter up by the radial bo)"{ler of the medius; but if, on the other
we wi!'h to perfimn the ballottemenl, or to explore the pnrtl'.:' on the anterior
plane, it will be more convcnicut to flex the thumb and the other three
fingers into the palm, the index alone being extended, with it,.; p:1lmar
portion directed in front. Rtein direct~ the mcdius to he joined with the
forefinger, but this is generally uselc:-s, and often inconvenient, for altl10ugh
the two fingers may po. . sibly penetrate a little deeper, the sensation i!i nut
!SO C'IC'tu a~ that obtained by one.
Phy,.;ieians should accustom themselves to touching with both hand~, for
there are some dii,.;ea;:cs of womcu, and 8ome po.:;itions of the firtuti, whith
('ompel the arcouclll'ur to u::-e the left hand. Or, it may n.lso happen that
n wound upon the right will nece:::sarily require the left to be substituted,
thou,a;h for all ordinary purposes the right is sufficient.
The \\'Oman should he placed either in the erect, or the recnmhe11t position during the examination, according to circumstances. In the comml!ncemcnt of pregnancy, it i."i better, a~ a gcnernl rule, to havf'.' her lyinci <luwn;
bccau,..c, in this position, the head being propped up, and the inforior
e\:trernities flaxed and separated, the ab<lominal mu~clc::; are thro\\·n iuto n
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state of relaxation, and thus the development of the uterus ca1. more ea.!:iily
be determined. Again, such diseases as prevent the female from standing
erect, may also require the san1e por-:.turc. But at a more advanced period,
either position may be used indifferently, though most frequently the bal·
lottement can be accomplished better while the woman is standing. In
this latter case, her loins should lean against a wall or some }Jiece of furniture; a chair must be placed at each side for her hands to rest upon, and
the upper part of her body is to be slightly flexed forward.
Where any difficulties are encountered in the exploration, it is advisable
to touch in both positions.
Before operating, the accoucheur should anoint his finger with some
unctuous substance, fat, butter, oil,
&c., for the double object of
painful to the woman, and to
rendering the introduction easier and
protect himself from the contagion of any disease she may be affected with.
When the female is standing, he should place himself before her, resting
on one knee-in my opinion, it is not wholly immaterial which-for, as a
general rule, the knee opposite to the operating hand is preferable, because
the other one will then furnish a point of support for the elbow to lean
upon; though, if the woman be very short, it would be better to flex the
right knee, if the right hand is used.
"Then the patient is recumbent, the accoucheur places himself at her side,
the right one, if he intends using the right hand, and on the left, if the
other is to be employed. One hand is then placed upon the abdomen, while
the other is engaged in tl~e vaginal exploration; and this precaution is
especially advisable, when the ba11ottement is practised, in order to fix the
fundus uteri, and keep it steady. In passing the finger over the perineum,
an<l before entering the vagina, we ascertain the presence or absence of the
fourchette, or the inequalities thaL supply its place after a labor; and as
the index enters the vagina, it should examine the condition of the external
labia, the length and width of the vagina, its mucous membrane, whether
smooth or rugous, the various diseases, tumors, or degenerations that may
exist on the surface or in the substance of its walls, and the condition of the
rectum, whether full or otherwise. Hereafter, we shall have occasion to
speak of this process as a means of diagnosis in the various vices of con~
formation.
All these explorations being made, the next step is to examine the neck
of the uterus, aud learn its modifications in form, consistence, situation,
direction, and in the dimensions of its cavity; nll which have been carefully
de$cribed. (See page 130, et seq.) The finger may detect the development
of the body of the uterus, by ascertaining the spreading out of its inferior
part. Until to,rnrd the third month, the organ is almost wholly within the
excavation, it basing at that early period increa:5ed so much in size as to
occupy almost all the true pelvis. Its mobility is, however, very slight, in
eonsequence of its restrained position, whilst in the ordinary unimpregnated
state, it may be carried to the right or left, forward or backward, by simply
pressing with the finger on the side of the neck. The restraint of the body
during pregnancy renders the neck immovable, so that it becomes impo~
sihle, or at least very difficult, to produce such motions; the uterus will also
Le fo1Jnd much heavier if any attempt be made to raise it.
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2. '11/ie An1Jl Examination.-'l'hc accouchcur is very seldom \)bliged to
introduce his finger into the rectum, but still a partial obliteration of the
vagina may rc:ndcr !:!Uch an exploration neccs.. ary; it might al!:!o be useful
where there were rea!'ons for S;uppo,..ing a young girl to be pregnant, who
in"i"ted upon her virginity. For the ncccs-;ity of sparing the hymen, whirh
m''!I possibly be intact, renders the vaginal touc·h very difficult. In ca"<'"
where a tumor exi~ts at the posterior part of the vagina, it is somctimc:"
difficult to decide whether the enlargement is located in the recto-vaginal
!!cptum, or is attaf'hed to the bony ~tructurc. Here the diagnosis j,. very
important, for the <·our,.;e to be pur.~ue<l in the two cases would be widely
difft•rcnt, and all doubt may be r<'mo\·ed at once by introducing the index
into the rectum, and the thumb into the vnginn.
I ran recall but a few other circumstan<~C'i' where an accoucheur would
fct'l obliged to n·,.;ort to the anal cxaminntion, although I am well aware
that it is f're(1ucntly recommended for certain ca .. es of doubtful cliagno,..i~ in
the earlier months; but mo,.t women arc so shocked by this mode of examination, that, in truth, they arc unwilling to submit to it, unless from motives
of strong intcrc~t or nece~!-iity.
n. The PM.~ire .Jfoi·emenf.-t, 01· Ballottcment.-This, according to mo~t
:Luthor.s, is a ~cn~ation analogou~ to that pro<Jucecl by placing a ball of
marble in a bladder full of water, and then striking the bladder with the
fini.rcr ju.st under the spot where the ball rest~," hen the latter is thrown up,
n.nd falls back from its own ,,·eight 11pon the finger which displaced it. This
comparison, however, only hold~ good at a certain period of gestation, and
we r-hall ag:ain take oc·cai'ion to refer more pnrticularly to this point. To
perform the hallotlcment, l\L Yclpcau dirccL:i the index finger of one hand
to be plu<:ccl under the cen·ix, and the palmar fr1.ce of the other hand over
the f'uudus ut<•ri; then, by a sudden movement of the finger in the vaµina,
the utcrns is to be pushed upwards; being movable, free, and the only solid
body in the amniotic liqui<l, the fret us a!'Cends, strikes the pointdiametrieally
oppo:-:ite, ancl fall:-; back upon the finger which gave it the impulse.
But a:-: this m.o<lc will not, I belie\·e, afford any satisfaclory re:-;ldts in the
majority of c:a ... e:;;, I recomm<'nd students to pur:;ue the following plan in
pcrfonning the operntion: the vaginal finger should not be placed under
the c•ervix, beeause it will then be separated from the fCl'tus by the whole
h:ngth of the ncc:k, and of course the finger cannot recognize so clearly the
tk':"ccnt of the di~placed body; but rather in front of, ot· behind the ne('k
f:tCl'Ording to the woman's po,.,ition), upon the walls of the bodyU.~elf, for then
the index is only removed from the substanee to be examined by the very
thin walls at the inferior region of the utcru~, and it detects very readily
the lea.st motion of the inclo...ed fmtus.
If the woman is standing, the index should be introduced in a vertical
po,..ition, with its palmar face turned fonrnrd, and the other three fing<·r.s
tlcxed into the palm, and a" the l'.')'mphy:<is pubis scarcely exceeds an inch
uud a half in lcmgth, the digital extremity of the forefingl'r easily pat"~<'S its
1mperior pnrt, and reaches lhe hotly of the organ, where it nlmo.:;t nlwny~
cncouutero a hard µ-lobular tumor formed by the head of the f~tu~; then a
light, quick blow i~ to Oe given by it, after which the finger must. remain
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immovable on the part struck. This shock should be made in a direcliou
from below upwards and from behind forwards, by suddenly flexing tho
fir13t phalanx. This laot recommendation I deem very important; for in
the great majority of cases, the uterus is inclined forwards, its Ion~ <liameter,
like that of the fcctns, corresponding very nearly to the axis of the superior
strait. Now if~ under these circumstances, the shock be communicated to
tlrn presenting part of the child from below upwards, and from ~efore backward~, ns generally done, it is evident that the motion given to it \\'ill, at
furthest, be but a slight movement of cli~placement or jolting, bnt never one
of ascen,;iou, which in fact would he impossible, because by the direction
of the blow the fcetus is pushed against the posterior uterine wall, and not
along the axis of its cavity.
The ballottcment may also be effCct~<l when the woman is recumbent, hy
acting in the manner I have just indicated, but it is then generally nece:=..:;ary
to place the finger upon a point somewhat nearer to the neck, sometimes
before, but at others behind it. The erect position, however, is usually the
more favorable for the perception of the ballottement, and therefore pre·
fernble.
It sometimes happens, about the fifth month of gestation, tlmt if the
woman he standing, the vaginal touch docs not afford the sen!'lation of
bal1ottcment; but if she be directed to lie down, and the vaginal finger be
applied upon the uterine wall, whilst the body of the womb is forcibly
depressed by the other hand placed near the umbilicus, the vaginal finger
is struck by some part or other of the footus, which is di:;place<l by the cxtemal pressure.
At an early period of pregnancy, it is sometimes possible lo percei,·c the
ba11ottement by simply feeling the abdomen. If the woman be plated on
her side, in a horizontal position, the f('ctus, in obedience to gra\'ity, d<;.~te1Hl~
to the lowest points. If the hand be then glided beneath the ~idc of
ahtlomen which touches the bed, some part of the footus will be d1st111gm'li••<I
and may be readily displaced, but soon returns to its origina.I
This :-:ign usually becomes valuable about the fourth month, for befon•
that period the fretus
too small, and, possibly, the uterine wallti
arc too thick. Again,
much after that time: for instance, our
scare~ i.s. n~t always wccc:<::f~1l in the fift~1 month, the sm~ll. size of th~ child
perm1tt111g it to change poti1Uon
ea~dy; on one day it is found without
difficulty, and on the following
all efforts at detection.
Towards the seventh month, the ballottcment is in general the most
clearly recognized, since it
this period, especially, that the finger per·
and swimming in a liquid, to rise up and
ceivcs the solid m:.H'i,
shortly aftcrwin-ds to fi.tll
upon it; but the sensation is no longer
perceptible at the end of the eighth or the beginning of the ninth month,
unle:-s there happens to be an unusual amount of water, for then the fretus
has become too Ltrge. The finger can indeed raise it, but the friction
against the walls of the uterus almo.:;t destroys the tendency to ascend.
The mobility of the tumor is readily detected, but it now leaves the finger
which im11els it; it is a.displacement in mass rather than ballotterneut.
Fina1ly, in the latter periods of getitalion, the head pushing the uterine
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wall before it, cn6ages in the superior .strait, sometimes even gets low down
in the excavation, thus becoming jammed in, as it were, and of cour::e the
b:dlottcml'nt is then altogether impo:ssible.
W ritcr:; declare this sign to be n. certain indication of pregnancy; but the
propo.~ition i...;, pcrhap~, !5omewhat too ab;;olutc: for example, it is po:-:;;ible
for a ;;tone r~ting in the ha~·fond of the bladder to lead to an error, and I
111H'\' met with a case which might readily cause a mistake of thi" kin<I.
Unring the time I acted at the obstetrical clinic, a:; cht>f de rli11ir11w, a
wnman was subjected to tht' touch, who dcdarccl ht:r...;e:lf prc~nant, and
ad\"anecJ three or four month:S i at fir.st, I examined her in the rctumbcnt
JlO:'ition, and found all the negative signs of f.{<.' .... talion, but one of my
advancccl pupils then performed lhe sa.me manipula.tion in the sland:llg
po~ture, and declared that he perceived the ballultcment, when I re-cxamined hcr, and found tlw following conditio1~ of thin_['S: The n<.'ck wa~ ~trongly
push<.·d backwards and a little to the left; it was ~lifrhtly softened, and
sufficiently patulous to n<lmit the extremity of the finf!"er. (Thi:; womnn
n.ftcnrnr<ls ncknowlt·dged she was delivere<l only four months prcviou~ly.)
.AJS the finger left the tll'\'ix, and ad\'ance<l ju"t behind the ~ymplipds pubis,
it c1wotrntcred a large rC':-;isting 1'urfac·c, whirh wa~ evidently the h<>dy of
tbC' org-an, and thcn, by µ;iving n. ~Jig-ht blow, a mo\"ahlc body was fi,lt there,
whi"h imme<liatC'ly f('l\ httC'k upon the finger, C'x:wtly as the fwtu;.; would in
the fourth month. I coufC. . :-; that at fin.;t I hC'liC'\·ed her prc.!_!;nant, :rnd re·
tou('hing- her in the l'('('lllllbent s.tate, I once ninn· rC'markC'd the nt'~tlivf
hut my finger could not now detect thr ~uh . . t:uwe that hail been s11
lllO\'eci when she mh sta.nclin~. At thl.' third e>0amina.tion 1 I dis·
CO\'C'l't..'d an antever:-<ion of the womb, so complNc th~1t it...; anterior Ii.we ha<l
heromC' inferior 01· horizont:1l, a.nd it was o\·cr nrarlv the whole extent of
this face the fingC'r had pa . . secl in examinin~: :rnd f'u1:ther, I found that the
f'undus utPri. !-;ituatcd behind the symphy~i~ pubi1', was the light n1ovable
body· which had prodtH'Cri the sC'1is:1tion of' hallottrnl<.'nt.
Tl' a. :-imilo.r case Ehould occur again, it might g-i,·e ri:o:c to uncertainty in
dia!!no;..;i:o:, an<l on that account I concluded to ma.kc it public throug-h this
work.
There nre al~o some particular po;:ition" of' the fc.ct11:;; in which the hallottemC'nt would be of little :service: for in4ancc, in tho~c of the breech it is
.Q"t'rw1·alh· Ycry difficult, and nearly impossible in those of the truuk. In
two c•a... <.< hcn~·cver, I HUC'ccecled in. ddccting a ~ma.II part, which, from its
dimini~hed ~ize, must have hccn an elbow, wri~l, or heel; and this, to~cther
nith th<' other ~igns, s.ati~ficd me that it was n po~ition of the trnnk. )f.
Hn.tin. who attended one of the."'e women in her nccouc:hement, fi1und a
11rf>:-t•ntation of the Jeft shoulcl<'r; the other wa~ d('livered at the Clinique,
arnl like· the fir~t. verified my (liagno:--i:;;.
2. Palp1tfion of the .lbdomrn.-.\.n exploration of the a.b1lo1p"n, says
Schmitt, i~ of great importan('c in diagno:;i:-;, nnd .-.hould always be r<'~orted
to when it is de~irable to a~('('1·tain whether ·pre.~11a11cy exi~ts. It i~ often,
indcl•il, more instmctivc, and furnishes ~u1·<.•1· results, than the internal
i.'"\a111i11ation.
bomc olJ:-<tadci:; arc, however, met with in Lhis mode of research. Thus:
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1, the walls of the abdomen may be too thick; 2, its muscles may be \"Cry
tense; 3, the bladder may be greatly distended with urine, and the intcs·
tines with gas or fecal matter; 4, lastly, a. fixed pain in the hypoga ...tric
region, rendering any pressure there often insupportable to the patirm.
The too great thickness of the walls of the abdomen is the only onr nf
the::~ difficulties which is permanent, but which, nevertheless, frequently
renders the palpation of the abdomen entirely fruitless; for as the tcmion
and sensibility of the walls are but temporary, the exploration may be
deferred to a more favorable opportunity, and the bladder and rectum may
always be evacuated beforehand.
These ob::;tacles are of rare occurrence, the examination being generally
quite easy, owing to the flexibility of the walls of the abdomen.
In order to practise it, the female must lie down in such a way that her
hips shall be eleYated, the head flexed on the chest, nnd the thighs on the
abdomen i in a word, so as to relax the abdominal muscles completely.
Whi lst in this position, the abdomen should be first examinC'cl with both
hands, so as to ascertain its form, size, tension, resistance, and harclnec.:s,
especially in the sub-umbilical region. In the earl ier months of gestation,
if the parictes are not too thick, a round tumor, of fleshy consistence, can
be detected rising out of the pelvis, sometimes in the middle, and at others
a. little towards the right or tl1e left side; during the first two months it
seems to rise higher above the pubis than in the course of the third, whirh
fact is readily accounted for by the sinking down of the organ, occasioned
by its increasing weight and volume. This tumor, which is the womb,
rises gradually toward the cpigastrium as gestation progresses, and it often
becomes necessary, in ordr-r to form some idea of the time at which labor
will probably occur, to ascertain the exact amount of its elevation. The
following is, I think, the best mode of accomplishing this object: Place
the ends of the eight fingers immediately above the symphysis, and then
continue to ascend gradually so long as they feel any resistance, for when
the fundus uteri is gained, the resistance suddenly ceases, and the fingers
<.::ink deeper as they glide over the convexity, which is thus recognized without difficulty.
The uterine tumor, which is at first quite
becomes 1e~s i::o as
gestation advances; sometime~, howe\•er, it is so
to be barely di;;.tinguishable. An attentive examination will
us to detect the
following characters: 1. It always remains circumscribed and rota.ins it~
oval form i 2. It presents a certain amount of el:i.sticity, similar to that of
a cyst filled with serum; 3. If this manual exploration be continued in th(}
~ame direction, the examiner will detect greater or lesser parts of a single
irregular
which arc movable and ensily displaced like bodies ~u:-Jiended in
Often 1 indeed 1 the;;e movable parts may be recognized
as bc1on~ng to the frotus.
As n. part of the abdominal exploration should also be reckoned the
sign furnished by percussion, f1amcly, a dull sound over every part of the
abtlomcn occupied by the developed uterus 1 instead of the resonance per·
ceived at other points.
Some care is nece.:l~ary in percussing, during the first four or five months
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not to be mi5led -by the dulness which a distended bladde1, or a pathological tumor of considerable size might produce. It should also be borne
in mind, that although the uterus may have risen to near the umbilicus, a
clear sound will be y ielded on percussion throughout thP. greater part of
the sub-umbil ical region, provided a few folds of intestine be interposed
between the walls of the abdomen and the worn b.
Rometimes the uterus is above the superior strait in the earliest months.
I had an opportu ni ty of ob:serving a case of the kind at the Clinic, with
Professor Dubois, in a woman who was advanced six weeks or two months;
the uterus was so elevated, being found in the right iliac fossa, that at first
we doubted the ex i:;tcnce of pregnancy, which howe\•er 'rns real, as was
proved more positively several weeks after, and fully justified by the event
of the case.
The palpation of the abdomen and the vaginal touch are in most cases
practised simultaneo usly i we shall, therefore, point out the signs which
this joint inve~tigation furnishes at tbe diff'ereut periods of pregnancy.
In the first three or four months the uterus either remains wholly within
the lesser pelvis, or else its fundus projects somewhat above the superior
strait. In the first casc1 it will he easily discovered by the Yaginal touch
that the entire excavation is occupied by a sli ghtly movable tumor, with a
smooth and regular external i;: urface. In the second case1 the lower half
of the lc:Sser pelvis i.s empty, but the exam ination of the abdomen, con·
ducted according to the rules above mentioned, discovers the tumor formed
by the womb iu the hypogastriurn. The fir:;t point to be ascertained is
the exact size of the uterus, and this can only be determined by the double
exploration spoken of: the finger having been introduced into the vagina,
is applied directly on the neck, or, still better, against the anterior or posterior portion of the inferior segment of the uterus, while the other hand
placed above the pubis, presses down the muscular walls, and searches for
the tumor formed by the fundus uteri; the womb is thus included between
the finger in the vagina and the hand on the hypogastrium, and, of cour::;e,
the volume of the organ may be thus ascertained, and a comparison made
between it and the unimpregnatcd uterus. Moreover, its displacement in
mass can be ve ry
recognized in this position. To accompli:::h this,
the finger should
applied as above stated, and when the hand
slightly dcpre~scs the fundu~, the finger in the vagina recognizes the depre~:sion ; and the counter-proof may be made by endeavoring to misc the
uterus from below, by pre:!sing strongly on the inferior part, which is found
deep in the excavation.
But the tumor which is felt in the lesser l'clvis, 01· in the hypogastric
region, ma.,r be either formed by the L1tcrus, or developed in the adj a.cent
parl... In the latter Cabe, the womb will generally fo und to be di:splaced,
and prc:s::-ed Uy the tumor against one of the sides of the peh-is; and if
the nel!k be traced from below upwards, the finger will detect a line of
Jcmarcation between the wall of the uterus and the pathological tumor;
~ometimes, it c.:an even be in::;inuated between them.
The motions to which
the r.l'ck is subje ted are not u~ually ('Ommunicated to the tumor, and vice
ve1·~u.
Fin:11ly. th<> neck will ex hibit none of the changes peculiar to
pregnaury.
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Hitherto we have only demonstrated that the uterus is dcv~loped 1 bu\
tl1e question arise:-:, what is the cau:sc of tha.t development? The solution
is near}y always difficult; we may state, however, that when the womb i3
enlarged. by a product of conception, its walls are generally more He:xible
than if the enlargement were dependent upon some chronic di8casc; and
that, after a. little practice, this suppleness can be detected by carrying the
finger to the posterior surface of the body, which may be done in con~e
quence of the depression and rctrovcrsion of the fundus. The uterine wall
then offers about the same resistance ai' an oodematous limb, or perhaps
still nearer, that of caoutchouc when slightly softened in hot water.
The tumor detected either by the vaginal touch, or by depressing the ventral parictes, is rounded and smooth throughout, and does not present any
of those irregularities obsc1·ycd in cancerous or fibrous degenerations of its
walls; and this fact, together with the preceding observation, will serve to
distinguish a morbid state from a true gestation.
It certainly will not prove quite so easy to determine whether the enlargement is caused by a fcetus, or the presence of a mole iu the cavity; in fact,
I do not believe this diagnosis is possible, except at a very advanced stage,
and then the absence of the fi::etal inequalilies, the non-appearance of its
movements, auscultation, &c., might suffice to remove the doubts on the
subject.
In some women, the womb becomes conge:sted and considerably tumefie<l
at the menstrnal periods. Now this state may readily be confounded with
a commencing pregnancy, the more particularly, becaw~e at those e.pochs
the neck usually becomes softer and dilates a little; and I know no way of
escaping this error, if the woman insists that she is pregnant, and experiences
the rnrious rational signs of that condition. In two C'ases of the kind I
ha Ye met with, I only succeeded in detecting the fal:sity of my diagnosis by
examining tho woman a second time, two or three weeks after; for these
females, who were used as subjects for practising the touch at the Clinique,
wi::;hed to be considered pregnant; but, unhappily for them, the fortune
which aided in the first examination, deserted them at the second; for, being
ignorant of' the cause of my mistake, they returned at a time still more distant from their menstrual period.
On the whole, then, there is no certain sign of pregnancy during the fir::;t
three or four months; yet it becomes a1most certain, when the sensible signs
above indicated coincide with the presence of' the rational ones, in a healthy
woman \rho can have no intention of deceiving us as to her condition; still,
in a rnedico·legal case, the physician should expre6s his doubts, and demand
a new examination at a more advanced period. But if it is not always possible at the beginning of a ge::;tation to prove that it does cxi:st, we can, at
least in the great majority of cases, satis(y ourselves po6itiYely that it <loes
not; for most frequently the unimpregnated state of the 01·gan can be
readily made out.
3. Acl'ive lJlovements of the Fret1t8.-The existence of pregnancy is an·
nounccd during the last fi,·e months by certain signs that are for more
reliable than any of those hitherto mentioned; these arr the fOOtal movements, which have improperly been called the active and /Jn8sive, but better
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dc.;ignafrd by ~I. Rtoltz a:s the movements proper and the communicated
one:-.. "'c have already :studied the communicated ones in treating ofballottcrnPntand palpation of theabdomeni so that it only remains toclc... cribe
the a<-ti,·e movement~.
The woman generally perceives the fretal movements at about four month."
and a half: although the mu.;dcs of the infant had contracted long ere thi.;,
un<'ou.;c-iou--ly to her; for every accoud1°·11r mu~t h•tve deteC'tcd thc~e
motion~ hy phlcing hi:s ha1Hl upon the abdo111111, at a time when tlw mothN
h1.:r.;l•if><till doubted her O\\H preg-nancy. . . -m, tlw.;e moYt•mrnh arc l'X(·t.·."-"'ivcly fi.o(~ble at fir:st, and produce a kind of tic:kliu~. or rnther a .;en-.;ation
:urnloguu:-> to that of the crawling of a :spider; tlwy gradually become more
chilract<•ri~tic, and may then be cla::isified in two .-.petiE'~. One of Lhe~c is
produced by the mon·ment::; of the whole trunk, or i-ome of it~ part.;, the
fir.-.t of wl1il'h are rec:ognizcd by a quivering that j:-; pcrceptiUle to the fomulc,
while the partial motion~ give ri:-e to quite large projection", which are 1.:\·cn
visible through the ahdominal walls; the other, on the contrary, arc hlow.:;;,
certain small, short stroke,;;, which at times are violent enough lo elicit cries
from the ~ufICrer, nnd thC':-c 8hock::; are evidently produced by tl1e action of
the thoracic or inferior extrcmitie:s of the child. Buch movement.;, .:;o Uistinct nnd clear to the moth<'r, would seem to be nn infallible ~ign of gestation, and yet such is by no means the case, ~inec it is not at all un('ornmon
to find women, who:::e \'craoity i,:; beyond qu<':-;tion, a:-scrtinµ: that they have
felt them for a long period, and eometime.::> the motion;:, haxe en'n been perceived b)' the husbanJ. or other per... on_;;;, yet without their being prcg-n:rnt.
The history of one of the Engli~h queen~ is well known, who, helic,·ing
she had felt the motions of a chihl, di~patthed couriers with the happy nC'\\S
to all the foreign courts, but proycd to be only the commenc(·lllL'llt of a
<lrop:-;y ! 8uc:h errors arc frequent, and there arc hut fow nccou('lwur:-; who
ha\'<' not met with many of them in practice. Uont"equently, the ph.n•ieian
!-1-houlcl not rely in thi:; matt('r upon the statement of the womnn, but sLould
perc:ci\·c thC'm for him.;<.•lf bl•fore hazardin!! an opinion. It would :-:t·cm,
ind<.'ed, that in :-::ome ca:-:e:-:, the intc:-tiual lllO\'Clll<•nt.;, the rapid pa-.~age of
ga.::> in the intestine...;, certain partial and irregular cuntrac.:tions of the ubclomin:d mu-.;clc:-;, and t1w pubation of' a large artery, e.;pecially when :-.ituatcd
behind any tumor whith it rah-es at eYery beat, have often deeci,·ed not
only the patient, but e,·en her medical attendant.
Some females, from the de::iire of simulating pregnancy, ha\'e acquired
the power of contracting their ubdoruiual mmtles iu so singular a munn<·r,
that many able accouchcurs lrnve been clcceh·cd, and bcliedng that they
frlt the l~i:tal mo\·emcnt:;, have consequently pronounced them pregnant.
()lont~nmery, p. 84.)
Thl· ... e motion::; mn.y be detected by the vaginal touch in certain positions
of tlw hreech, or even of the trunk, but we must rely chiefly on the abdominal palpation for their detection . In general, it is only neces.::;ary to place
the hand Hat on the abllomcn, or to m~1ke use of slight preE:mre, to perceiYe
them; !hough if they nre feeble and infrequent., it is better to dip the ban<l
in f'Olll<' \"Cl')' cold liquid, and then place it suddenly upon the skin. This
rnpid cli:rnge in the temperature of' the abdomen probably reacts upon the
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infant, for it generally moves convu1sively. I believe1 with Dr. Tyler
Smith, that the sudden impression of cold is more likely to produce a rapid
contraction of the abdominal muscles or uterus, than to act directly upon
the fcetus, and that its use might readily deceive as to the nature of the
motions which it occasions.
I prefer placing a hand upon one of the sides of the abdomen, and 8triking with the other on a point opposite; for the fretus then rnrely fails to
move briskly as though to resist the impulse.
As before stated, the movements begin to be felt about the end of the
fourth month. To this law, however, there are numerous exceptions; thus,
i:;ome women perceive them as early as the latter half of the third month,
others not before the fifth, sixth, seventh, or eighth months of gestation.
One woman, ·who had ackanced to the latter period, was brought to the
Clinique, in consequence of a fall in the street, and she assured us that she
had neYcr felt the movement prior to the accident. \Ve have already
alluded to the person, seen by us at La Charite, under the care of Profo:"~Or
Fouquier, who was delivered at term of a very healthy child, but the
motions of which were neither perceptible to the mother nor ourselves.
l\fauriceau, Delamotte, and many others, bring forward similar cases.
But the most remarkable of all is the one reported by Campbell. I knew
a lady, he says, the mother of nine children, who, excepting in her first
pregnancy, never perceived any motions of the frotus i but she was herself
very inanimate and passiYe, and what was still more singular, the children
were equally nonchalant with herself. ·whenever ascites complicates the
pregnancy, these motions are very indistinct, thus affording an evidencu
that it is the abdom inal walls, and not the uterus, which perceive the
impulse.
After the movements have been distinctly felt, they sometimes diminish
without any appreciable cause, both in frequency and intensity, and then
altogether disappear, which circumstances demand the most serious att<:ntion of the accoucheur, as it is in general an unfortunate symptom.
I believe th is spontaneous cessation of the active movements may usually
be referred to a congested state of the uterus, which reacts on the child's
health. But whatever may be the value of this opinion, it is quite certain
that bleeding, under such circumstances 1 has always produced a favorable
result i for when not delayed too long, the movements reappear soon after,
and hence I cannot recommend the measure too highly.
4. Of .tfoscultalion as applied to Pregnancy.-?iI. l\Iayor, of Geneva, fir:st
detected the pulsations of the fcetal heart by auscultation; Lut this discovery, originally publis'hed by him in 1818, had been entirely forgotten,
when M. de Kergaradec announced, in 1823, that if the abdomen nf a
woman who has passed the first half of her pregnancy be carefully auscultated, two sounds 1 which are perfectly distinct in character, will be recognized: on(; of them, consisting of' double pulsations-, or rather of xedouble<l
ones, according to the expression of M. Stoltz, is evidently produced by the
movements of the fOOtal heurt, and has been compared, with some rea!'on,
to the ticking of a watch enveloped in a napkin i the other is a. kind of
rustling, unattended by shocks, and con~equeutly without beating, heiug
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f'h:m1c•tcrizcd by ~imp l e pulsation~, accompanied by the souffle, \\ hid1 ha.ve
been :;uccc~>ii,·ely compared to the :;ibilant murmur, or to the sound of an
t•rc1·tile Lurnor, or varico:-:e aueuri:rn1 i thb i,; called the bellows sound (bruit
d1· xo11.ffle). ..\nother bellows murmur, of more frequent occurrence tbo.n
the fiirmcr, i~ termed the murm.ur of the co1·d, and will be Jtudied after the
prctcdi11g. 1

l •\t tl1e cnJ of the third month the pul!<ations of the footal heart may, therefore,
Le heard, though not as n. general rule. Careful and long cootiuued auscultation
nt this pcrio<l, however, often en a.hies us to detect with the stethoscope sudden and
repeated blows, which would seem to be produced Ly rapid motions of the footus.
'l'hc E:ensation is sometimes so clear, and leaves so little doubt as to its cause, that
the !oiound occasioned by the displacement of the footus in the amniotic fluid may be
accepted as a useful sign in the diagnosis of pregnancy, and one which, in a difficult case, ought not to be neglected. It cannot, howcycr, be always detected, inas·
much as it is necessary tha.t the footus should move briskly n.t the moment of
observation.]
1. Sound of the Hecwt.-The pulsations of the heart generally become
perceptible in the course of the fourth or fifth month, though more frequently during the latter, and often then at an elevated part of the abdo·
men near the umhilical region; in one case, however, I thought I heard
them a little before the fourth month, but, unfortunately, I could not
re-examine the female until six weeks afterwards. :M. Depaul declares
that he has heard them at the end of the third mouth and in the elevent h
week.
Thc:-:c pulsations arc far more frequent than those of, the mother's heal't;
ranging, as they do, from one hundt'Cll and thirty to one hundred and sixty
per minute; and, moreover, they are ,·ery often accelerated or dimiuished,
,\·ithout our being able to detect the cause of the c:hanges.
Like most obsen·cri:;, I have several time:S remarked that, if the fcetus
exhibited any violent moyemcnts during the examination, the pulsation
increa::se<l and became very ditfiC'ult to count; but they are not influenced
by any variations in the mother's pulse, whatever may be their cause.
The dorsal region of the child seems to transmit the double pulsations
most easily 1 and consequently they are more clearly perceived at that part
of the abdomen which corresponds to it. This circumstance likewise
explains why the pulsat ions change position so eas ily priOJ' to the seventh
month; in fact, it is only during the last three months, that extensive
movements on the part of the child become difficult, and its position nearly
fixed.
They ma.y be heard most frequently on the anterior infer ior portion of the
abdominal wall, just above the iliac fossa, or still more rarely on the median
line, ancl not merely at a very limited spot, but over a radius of two or
three inches. In some cases they may even be heard over more than half
of the abdomen; but it is always easy to perceive that they are stronger
1 'l'hc chnrnctcr of this work pre\·enls our giving a detailed account of the history
of this imporiunt subject. I cannot, however, toe strongly recommend all who wish
to be fully informed upon lhe matter, to consult the excellent Monogrnph recently
published by M. Depaul. (Traill dt. l'AUJcultation Obtttcfricale, 18.J7.)
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and clearer at one point than ebewhere, and from this point as a centre,
they bct·omc weaker and weaker as the di:5to.nce increa:<es. The intensity
of pu\ .. ation is of cour::oc le~:-; marked as the thild is younger, although, in
~ornc iu:-;tance:::., thC')' exhibit ai:; much force in the sixth month as at term,
but this is yery unu;;u:d.
'As regnrds. the numlwr of' pulsations, the st:Ltcment made by many
ob:<erY('I':;; that it is rnuc:h more considerable at an earlier period than at

term, is not absolutely true, for the

f~tal

heart always beats with the

~a111c

quickne:<?-, ::aving !'Orne arc:idl'ntal niriation~, at whatever period it may be
examined. Labor prodm·e:-; no modification of' the fo.:tal pul:-=ation~ up to
the moment of rupturing the menil.>rnne:::.; but this rule foils after the
amniotic liqu id has esrnpcd, hceausc they are then generally louder and
cJearer, and may be heard O\'er a more considrrablc extent of surfo<·c, which
cnn readily be explained by the fact that the ear or instrument i~ then
nc:lrer the fcetus.
\Vhrn the contra<'tions he('ome more encrgrtic, the pulsations are not l:.'O
re~tdar, and they arc more frchlc and slower while the contraction la-.t ....
In thoi:-e cases \\ln·rc the labor is of rnod~rate duration 1 the in<fo•tindnr--s
of the sound of the heart may he referred, I helic\'e, to the difficulty of
au:-:culting during the pain; but if the fi.ctus has been too long suhjcC'tcd
to uteri ne pressure-as where the labor has been t1nuMrnlly prolong('1l ·-the
numhcr, force, and regula rity nf' the pnl::ation:'; ::;cnt'ibly decrease
Mo~t oh~en·er:: ha Ye n~::crte<l that the ~nunds arc not always perrC'ptihle,
and
Stoltz even deelares that thev cannot be hen.rd \rhenever the clor::al
r<·~ion is directed hackwnrd~, unle::s ·some part of the thorax he in contact
with a portion of the uterine walls which may be explored. For my own
part, I ha Ye not failed, for ~C'\'Cral years pa~t, to hrar them in examinations
mn.de after the
month, in all ca,.cs where the children were living;
and as my
lmve now extended to at lea:-:t ~even or e ight hundred
wnmen, I feel convinced that we can always di::tingui,:h them after that
pniod, in any po!<ition of the fretus whatc,·cr.
:\l. Dubois was the fir,..,t to point out the fact, that the sound of the fatal
heart h:1s l'Omctimes a pC<·uliar resonance, resembling the metallic tinkling,
a 1;inp:ularity which I have twice had the opportunity of obsen·ing at the
Clini11uP. This remarkahlr "'onoriety is mo:-t frcqul"'ntly met with in women
in whom the uteru~ j,.., rli;.:tended by a great quantity of fluid. There are
alt:o some circum:::tnnees which render the pul:<ation a little obElcure and
somC'wh:tt difficult to hear; thus, for instanc:e, a I um ho-poster ior po~ition of
the fit'IH-", a laq~c quantit)· of water, by which the uterine walls arc frrcatly
di~tcndcd. and :i ~ufficicnt dC'pre:::::;ion of them by th<> l'tetho:-cope -to npproa<'h
the child prevent eel; the intrrpo::;ition of several folds of inte~tim·s bPtWCL'll
the ahdorninal wall:-; and the utcrui"=, and the cxi:-;tl•nec of borhoryJ,!mi, an'
nil ~o many circ-urnstanccs cakulate<i to render the JH.'rception of the pul::aiion~ mon.· difficult, although nut ab~olutcly impo:<sible.
The bl':lting:: of the fiC't:d heart are compo:<cd of two distinct !:'ou11di"=, the
SC<'onrl being strouger and more sonorous than the fir::;t; but, in a great.
majority of ea:-:c."', both of them may be heard quite di~tinctly.
l\L .Nrug~le, however, appear::; to think that only a single t::Oun<l is he~rcl

.:u.
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umler certain circumstance:-;, and I ha\·e Bometimcs made the same oh~crva
tion; hut it has alway::. sct'llll'd to me that the perception of on ly one sound
might either be referred to had maoipulntion on my part, or else to son11..
Olll' of' lho..:.c circum:-:tnnces j ul't described lrnving- p1·ennti:-d th e appli cation
of tlw ~tt·tho~cope OYcr a point nf'ar enough to the back of the ftelus. Thus,
thuu.~d1 I ha,·c frequent ly heard but a single :--ound at fir::t, after changing
tlw in .. trumcnt, oth{·rs became l'learly per{·eptiblc. I am happy to extra{·t
tlw fi1llcming- paragraph from the thesi::; of .:\I. l'arril>rc, a pupil of : \l. Htohz,
whi1·h fully confirm:-; my opinfon. He ~nya: "I have remarked that tho
i-in/!'lt• <·haracter of the f~tal pnJ:-;ations hc·re de"c·rihcd, i" mo:-ot likC'ly to be
ob,..1 n·ed when the.· point examined approach-C's the funclus of the uteru!:;."
J.,ilu~ all U!'Cful cli::lcovcri('"• oh..,totrical au~cultation hai\ h:ul its opponent8
as w<..•ll as its parti~nns; nncl though the formN nr<' daily diminii:diing iu
numhC'r, the latter certainly han! injured tllC'ir cau,.e hy exagger:uin~ it:s
imptirlance; we ~hall, however, careful ly cndc•avor to a'"'<.'crtain it:-: practical
utilih·.
rt. it has been stated that a pcrreption of thC' pul:-:ation" of the tit'tal heart
wn..; a certain s i ~n of pregnancy, ns al:-:o that the a.h.,:encc of' thi1' . . ound,
po"iLi,·cly determine< I by :-;e,·eral examination1' made after in term I..; of ~ome
hour,.;, sub ..;equc nt to the sixt h month, annou11<·t•s "·ith <.'Crtainty the den.th
of' tlw fc"Ctus; suppo*'ing, of cour:;e, we h1we a ;;:•tisfactory :t;-;!:'unrnco of the
preYious ex istence of gc,.;tat ion.
1

pt j, a wry rare cin·u111stance. !lay-1 )[.Depaul. fi1r the pukitions of the fretal
}wart lo h1• innud ible during the thrrC' la!o\i nwn!hs of _g-cHation. unl<'~:s the child
he dt>a•I. They failC'cl to J.p dt•tect<'J in but eight t·a~e~ out of ninl:' hundred and
~ix. (':t:\minc1l at this period.}
TIH'n' i~, notwith:-:tnnilinf!, one circum!'=tnn<'<' which might lend to n suspirinn of pregnan<•y C'YCB when the uterus was really empty; it is thi:s: in
pul ~nt i o n of t he henrt is folt and hl'ttnl a!-1 low down as
~uh·umbilirnl rf"gion, and wr ran imagine that if', in H1ch per..:on~. undt>r
thr l'mntion~ 1rnturnlly produced h~· an irnju:-.t !'u:-;pi1·inn of gc·4ation, or,
from thr influenrr of am· fl•hr il c mo\'ement, the c· irculation lie ac<·clrratt·d,
the pukttion;-;, from theh: numhcr aud rapidity 1 mi~ht he mi:-:takcn for tho..-e

<\•rtain females the

th"

~,~. ::l:J;:\~~~i :1.;:u~:~~ ;~~~l~ ~~:?;~,:\ 1'~~;~~.~~n~:mcl\:~;:~:.:~~ ~~~~~- 1:l~l~:~~~\1~~·~:.<,~~:!
1

1

1

and thl' abdominal lw:1ting,.;; and 211. That the inten ... ity of pubation con:--tantly increasl.'~ ati the prccordial region is <1pproad1e<l; which two peculiaritil':-1 arc nc\·cr prc:;:.ente<l by the ~oun<l of the fil'tal hcnrt.
/J. ('an a. twin prrgnanr)· always be re<'ognizl'd hy au~rnltation? It is
f-aid that. in mo"t ca,:e;-;, the C'Xi;-;tr11c·c of t\\'O childrc:u in the uterine cavity
llltt)· lw known by the following sound;-;: 1~t. The :-<nund of the he:wt will he
lw:ml at two di:-<tant part~ of tht· ahdomt·n; and ~d. The want of i;-;ochro11ism,
and of frc·c1ucnC'~' 1 wh ich tnay sometime:;:. be (lrtcc'tecl bct\\'een these two seric.s

of pukllinns.
TIH'-"'C el 1antctC'rs are :ulrn1wcd h)· ~ome writers a~ indicating a double
pr<';_!nant·y with certa inty, hut we ~ h all point out :-.en'1·:tl sourc.:es of error on
thi:-. point: thu:::, it frequC>utly ha pp<.'n;;; that tlw pulsation~ of n. si ngle heart
n•,..111111d in very di;-;tant part:-;. Xow, ca n t hi :-; be referred, as .M Ouboi~
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t11inks, to deficient thoracic dcYclopmcnt, to the unusual comparative sizt

of the heart's

to the density of the lungs, or, lastly, to the position

of the fretus itself, the
and extremities of which, being applied again~t
the thorax, and there receiving the impulses from the heart's contractions,

serve to transmit them to a greater distance? I should be inclined to adopt
this view; for, whatever be the explanation, the fact is certain, and the
following appears to me the best method of resolving the difficulty: When-

ever the pulsations are heard at two distant points, the line between thc::ie
should be carefully followe<l with the instrument; for·if they are produced
by the presence of two footuses, the pulsations will become feeble, or almost
disappear, towards the centre of this line; but if, on the contrary, they are

due to a single child, they will be just as strong at its middle part as at
either extremity.
Again, the absence of isochronism in the pulsation does not positively
prove the existence of two children; for one series may be owing to the
fOOtal heart, and the other belong to the same organ in the mother, the
resonance being transmitted to the abdominal cavity. Hence, it is evident
that the unusual distinctness of the mother's pulsations coinciding with tl1e
presence of a ::ingle fc:etus may lead to the belief of a double pregnancy
which does not cxist1 and a comparative examination of the pulse then
becomes necei:isary.

A double gestation may be easily recognized, if the precautions just
indicated are observed, because, the twins being habitually placed one on
tlrn right the other at the left part of the abdomen, distinct beatings will be
clearly heard, if' the stethoscope be successively applied to ench side. But
this happy state of affhirs does not always exist, for sometimes one fretus is
situated directly before the other; and then it is nearly impossible, even
with the greatest attention, to hear the heart of the posterior child i and,
consequently, when the other signs of a twin pregnancy are present, the
{esults deri\·ed from auscultation would not prove its non-existence. Is it
necessary to add, that equal care shou Id be taken to abstain from hasty decisions in those cases in which there is reason to believe that one of the
children is dead?
c. Can we appreciate the state of the child's health or disease, of it.a
debility or vigor, during labor, by means of' auscultation?
This question, which was brought before the Academy by a memoir of
M. Bedson, and which gave rise Lo a remarkable report by l\I. P. Dubois 1
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is certainly one of the most curious and interesting subjects of :)tudy; for
if we could po~.;.;ibly judge from the signs furnished by auscultation, of the
integrity of the footal life, no uncertainty could arise with regard to the
cour~e to be pursued when the labor is too long delayed, after the rupture
of the membranes; for the feebleness and relaxation, or the excessive frequency of the fretal pulsations; the intcrmisf:ion and irregularity of their
rh ythm; the absence of the second stroke; or the complete cessation of this
phenomenon during the uterine contraction, and the slowness of its return
after the pain has ceased, would sufficiently authorize a prompt termination;
whilst the opposite phenomena would justify delay.
The:=:e signs, and more <'Specia lly the irregularity of the pulf:ations, which
appears the most important of all, indicate in the cleare::;t manner that the
fcetus is in a state of suffering; and hence they i:;hould ::.crve as a fo rmal
indication to the accoucheur to remove the infant promptly from the danger
which threatens it, by an artificial termination of the labor. But, as l\L
Dubois has very judiciously remarked, there is not then a sufficient integrity
of circulation to establish the extra uterine lifci for, although the foota.l
puls:ttionR may be still regular and sonorouR at the moment of birth,
yet the chil<l has :rnffercd so much from the long prcs:mre of labor, that the
re!'.ipiration cannot be establ ished; and hence, in this respect, the accoucheur
should not rely upon auscult•ition alone for judging of the opportun e moment
for the intervent ion of art, because other con::.icleralions quite as important
shoul<l influence his decision i still, however, this is a method of diagnosis
th[Lt is ne\·er to be neglected.
2. Souj]le of the Cord.-l\f. NregMe, junior, has recently des<'ribed a bel·
lows mmmur, which he attributes to the pulsation~ of the umbilical cord,
and compares it with the sound produced by the beating of' the carotids in
c:hloro~i.:, and the murmur consists, he states, of a simple pul~ation which i::;
a!'.l he thinks, hy the winding of the cord around the neck of the
by its compre:s:sion between the child 's back and the uterine walls;
the sound increases after the escape of the liquor amnii, and its force is
greater in proportion as the arteries of the cord are the more developed, and
subjected to greater tension.
In the positions of the head, it is situated below the umbilicuR, but higher
up in tho~e of the breech, and it seems to descend during the expulsion of
the fil'tus. Romctimes a bellows murmur is heard accompanying the cardiac
pulsation:;, e~pecially at the first sound, but it appears difficult to reconcile
thi:1 circumstance with the in terruption in the circulation caused by any
pre:-::iurc on th e cord. Since )1. Na:~gCle, junior, pointed out this peculiarity,
sevcr:l~ othc1·:; have noticed it, and I al:io have met with it at clilfcrrnt times,
where nothing woul<l indicate even a sli ght compression of the cord, or any
winding around the neck.
.
Docs thi~ belong to the fcctal heart, as ::\L Dubois and M. Depaul believe?
Indeed, the l:ttter states that he has detected this sou nd, which he had previously hcnr<l during the intra-uterine life, by au::;culting the infailt immediately nfcvr birth. But nine other cn~es, he says, turned out differently,
nad ~bligc me to state the facts as they occurred. The fcctal murmur
occupied a part of the uterus entirely removed from that where the beating
Ii
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of the heart was detected; the latter l1eing pure, and unmixed with any
murmur. Five of these children were born with one or several turns of the
cord about the neck, whilst in the sixth, it surrounded the lower part of
the thorax. The remaining three were free from anything of the kind. All
were born living, and on none of tbem was it possible to detect a souflie in
the cardiac region immedin.tcly after birth.
The question must therefore be decided by new observations; for, although
the sound may be pNduced by the compre:::sion of the cord, the compression
often exists without the abnormal murmur.
3. Uterine So11ffie.-Numerous denominations, each of which is founded
on its supposed nature, hrwe been applied to this sound; for instance, )[.
Kergaradec thought it was produced in the utero-placental circulation, and
hence gaye it the name of the placental 11mrmw·; on the other hand, M.
Bouillaud, and many other;:;., have subsequently assigned its seat (which, to
say the least, is very probable) to the large arterial trunks placed on the
posterior abdominal plane, where they are subjected to considerable prer-~ure
from the developNl uterus, and they have denominated it on this account
theabdominrtl.'louj/le; and still more recently, l\I. Paul Dubois has endeavored
to pro\·e that it originates in the ves~els which ramify in the substance of
the uterine wall itself, whence he has called it the 1deri'.ne so1~tfie. But as
we shall to.ke occasion here::ifter to discn~s these three opinions, which embrace all our present knowledge on the subject, we will pass them over here.
In general, the bellows murmur may be heard as soon as the uterus, by
rising above the superior strn.it, becomes accessible to the stethoscope-that
is, a little earlier than the sound of the fc.etal heart; in fact, :\I. Delens
asserts he has detected it at the third month, and Dr. Kennedv towards the
tenth, eleventh, or the twelfth week. l\L Depaul has also m~de the same
obserYation; but as there is a very great <lifficulty in approaching the utcnis
at so early a period, these facts are certainly exceptional.
The 111urmur undergoes so1oe very singular modifications during the course
t)f pregnancy: thu.::, we do not hear it in every instance; again, it is not at
.tll Ullll.$U:t! for it to escape detection for a long ti1p.e after having once been
heard, and then to re:ippear somewhat later; ~ometimes e\•en we may
auscult for seYeral minutes in vain, when it suddenly appears directly
under the car, au,gments, becomes quite loud and distinct, lasts for a fCw
moment:'\, then dimini:shes, and finally ceases altogether.
In other cnsc!';, two or three pulsations, attended by blowing, are heard
rluring profound i::i\ence, but nothing more after that; and on the other
hand, very frequent opportunities are afforded us of obscning the promptitude with which the sound cha.nges its locality; for it seems to pass suddenly
from one point to an opposite one, being sometimes immediately beneath
the car, at others ,·cry distant: only covering a single spot in the majority
but occa~ionally extending to two remote regions, and, what is very
with equal force aml clearness at both these points; further,
the extent over which the sound is heard is usually quite limited, but in
EO!lle instances it becomes perceptible over a very large surface, tre::;passing
upon nearly the whole :interior abdominal region.
Ou se.Yt;-1 a aceasions my pupils have had opportunities of st,udying all
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these vari£,iC.'i, whirh indeed are almost iucxplirable, whatever opinion may
he ndoptc<l as to the cau~e of the sound.
The murmur i,.; modified during lab0r i for at the yery instant when the
pains begin, and even before the patient her~clf i:;; aware of them, it become::;
nt once louder, more sonorous, and more cli~tinct, and at times exhibits some
strange modifications: thus, at one time the sound heard resembles, partiallv at lenA, the tone of a reed, or a tense cord thrown into Yibmtion,
thou.gh a.:; ~oou a~ the contraction becomes Hronger and more general, it
~eem:".! to grow weaker, appearing at longer intcrYab, and finally becoming
imperceptible; but when the pain cea~e..:.:, the sound returns, at first with the
inten~ity it nl!lnifo.sted at the beginning of the contraction, and gradually
regain;, the same sonorou~ucss it had during the ge:->tation. Ruch is the
order pre;;ented when the contractions arc regular au~l energetic; but if
they arc fal:->e or irregular, the souffle is not modified, or at least is not any
stronger, except it be for n. few in:Stants only.
It may likewi:-;e be perceived after the expuJ..,ion of the footus, and even
of the after-birth: for example, M. CarriC.re say,.; he heard it twenty-four
hours sub:-'equcnt to the df'iiYery of the placenta.
Generally, it extends towards the inferior lateral part of the abdomen;
more rarely, it is heard near the fundus uteri.
The following is the result of 20.5 obsenation:0-, marle by 111. Depaul, of
women who had pas~ed the fifth month of ge~taLion; it \rill be seen that
it ac:cor<l:-: with m~' own experience. It wa15 heard Yery dbtinctly 182 times
on each ~idc of the uterus, at a short dbtanc:c from the crural arch; in 27
appearc<l on one side only i in .J.3, tow:ml,- the fundu:;ofthe organ;
nnd
18, it \nl~ :::pread o\·er the entire surface of the uterus. Finally, )l.
Depaul state..;, that in 12 ra!'C1', it was prc:-eut in three di~tinct situations,
namely, the fundus of the womb and the parts above the cruml arches.
During the fir:st half of the pregnancy, it wa:; oftcnrst observed when the
stctho~c:opc was placed upon the median line a little abO\'e the pubis.
The character of the sound heard varies grearly; ::omctimcs it is short,
abrupt, and separated from the succeeding one by a longer or shorter interval of complete silence, which is dependent upon the fn'quency of the pul~e;
sometimes it is <l prolonged roaring, a true" bruit de diablc," whic:h ha:; its
period of beginning, of increase, and termination, the latter blending with
Lhc next ~u<•cc.-.,.;ion.
In ;.;hort, it pre:oents all the variations of rhythm whi<"h have been attri·
lrnkd to the chlorotic murmurili. Though generally simple and intermit·
tl'nt, it i~ sometime~ eontinuous and double bruit de rliable) i finally, it mav
be both continuou" and ::::imple. I have not yet met\\ ith the typic:i'l, douhi"e
intC'rmittent sound. Like the murmur in the carotids, the rhythm may
change in a few m0ments so as to present in a. very short time several of the
varictie~ ju:-;t mentioned.
The quality of the ~ound also Yaries grrntly; and this not only in <lif~
forent women, but even in the same woman, and sometimes whilst the
exploration is going on. Occasionally it is whbtling, and resembles much
the sound of the wind blowing through a badly clo:oed doorway; again it
becomc::S roo.ning, "fl as to imitate the Yibrations of a base cord; at other
time.sit is p1aQ tive, suggesting the cooings of a turtle-dove.
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The seat and mode of production of this sound is a quest inn tht\.t ha!'!
given rise to much controYersy, though, as the soun<l is synchronous with

the mother's pulse, it must be evidently connected with the maternal vascu·
Jar system. Thus far all agree, but diversities of opinion immediately spring
up when a more precise location of it is attempted; for the murmur is produced outside of the uterus, exclaims one party; not so, it is seated in the
uterine or the placental vessels, say the others.
1. The fllunnur is produced in Parts di<Jtinct fro11i the Uterus.- \\Thenevcr a tumor is developed over the course of a large arterial trunk, the
comprer:=sion exercised by it on the vessel produces a souffie, and it is not at
all unusual, whenever a pathological tumor is developed in the abdomen,
to hear a murmur in such cases, very nearly resembling that of pregnancy;
now, the ut~rus developed by a product of conception constitutes a considerable tumor, one which must necessarily romprei:s the vessels and produce
the effect described. This Yiew is advocated by numerous partisans, who
contend tlrnt the murmur does not begin to appear until the uterus really
compresses the iliac vessels by being elevated above the superior strait;
that it is usually heard at the inferior lateral part of the abdomen, and
more frequently on the right side, because the uterus is habitually inclined
to the right; and lastly, that if, according to the plan of my friend, Dr.
Jacquemier ( which I have since often practised myself), the female, after
having been ausculted in the supine position, be made to kneel down, with
the body bent forward nearly horizontally, and the elbows resting on the
ground, in a word, in such a position as to throw the whole weight of the
uterus upon the anterior abdoi.ninal ·wall, the murmur will no longer be
heard, although distinctly audible before.
•
In support of this opinion the following considerations may be adduced :
Th~ nbdominal souffie is, like that of chlorosis, partly due to the alterations which the blood undergoes during pregnancy. 'Vhatever theory be
emh1accd respecting the mechanism of these abnormal vascular sounds in
chlorooiis, whether they be attributed to the diminution of the corpuscles, as
1\I. Andral supposes, or to hydr:x:mia, according to l\f. Beau, and, we may
add in passing, this latter theory seems to me to be the only admissible one,
the great analogy between the blood of chlorosis and that of pregnancy cannot be ignored.
It is equally difficult not to recognize the entire resemblance between the
souffie of pregnant women and that of chlorotic patients. They exhibit the
same varieties of rhythm, as also of tone and sonorousness; both are some·
times mixed or composed simply of buzzing, rasping, or whistling sounds,
whic:h seem to be alike peculiar to the early stages of the affection. Both
present, if I may so express it, the same mobility of duration, rhythm, and
intensity, and appear to be similarly affected by the greater or less pressure of
the instrument, as also by changes in the circulation of the female as a con·
sequence of disturbances of temper, vio1ent movements, &c.
Is it not, therefore, natural to conclude, that since pregnancy and chlo·
rosis produce the same chUnges in the blood, the souffle, which is exactly
alike iu both cases, is also due to the same cause?
But, it will be replied, in chlorosis the murmur is bear<l more especiall1
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in the cervical region i why, therefore, during pregnancy should it, if due
to the same cau::e, fix it.self particularly in the abdomen? I would reply,
in the fir::it pl:\ce, that in some cases the cardiac and carotid murmurs have
been observed in pregnant women; still I admit that, most generally, they
are not heard even when the abdominal souffie is present. The latter circumstance can be readily explained, for it is in fact rarely that the alteration of the blood is carried to the same extent as in ordinary chlorosis i the
proportion of globules rarely descends below one hundred, and the amount
of water is far from equalling the enormous proportion which it reaches in
chlorosis. Now, if it be true, as :M. Andral supposes, that the production
of' abnormal sounds is nn inclication of' a more advanced alteration, we can
comprehend why they should not be perceptible in the carotids, where only
poverty of the blood could produce them.
The conditions are not the same in the abdominal vessels, for there, to a
commencing hydrremia, is superaddcd a considerable diminution of the
calibre of the vessels, which diminution is a result of the compression of tl10
uterine tumor; and these two circumstances united are capable of producing a souffie which t11ey would be unable to determine singly. The compression of the arteries thu:-o gi\'e~ rise to a sort of insufficiency, which renders still more sensible the slight increase which the total amount of the
blood has undergone.
It hns been stated that we have several time! known the sound to dis·
appear w'hen the woronn was placed on all fours, but that iu other instances it still remained. JU. Depaul recollects hn.ving repeated this ex·
perimcnt, with. the cffCct of continuing to hear the uterine murmur, without
the slightest variation. This Inst nmark, made by such observers as 1\IM.
Depaul and Carriere, deserves further attention on our part. As l\I. Beau
has pointed out, it is much more difficult than would be supposed, and
sometime:5 even impossible, to cause tl1e woman to assume such a position
that the large arteries shall escape nll compression by the uterus. The
abdominal walls of young primiparous women are too resisting to yield
under the momentary weight of the uterus, and whatever position be
m:!sumcd, they retain the organ strongly applied against the posterior plane
of the abdomen.
M. Beau h:ls also proved that this persistence of the abdominal souffie is
not peculiar to prc>gnaucy, but thn.t in the case of a woman affected with a
cy:::t of' the ovary, shown to be such at the autopsy, it was impossible to
!!h'e the tumor any position in which it ceased to compress the arteries of
the pehis, and conscquc>ntly to put an end to the murmur.
I would add, that, whilst admitting that compression is not the sole
cause of the murmur, but that the serous plethora of pregnancy also contributes to its production, it might be readily supposed that if the latter
reach a certain degree, it might of itself give rise to the abnormal ~ound,
even should the position of the female entirely relieve the abdominal ves·
sels from pr'"~ure.
The same remarks will apply to the variable results which are sometimes obtained, when, after having heard the sounds on one ~ide of the
ahdomen, the woman i3 made to reverse her position. Sometimes, we h:iv~
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said, it ceases to be heard; at others it pensists, although tl1e inc)inatiuu
of the uterus had removed the pressure from the ve~:-C'ls on the point
opposite the side upon which the woman lies. In the fir:;t case, the pb
thora 'ras too slight to maintain a sound, the production of which was
partly due to the compres::.ion of the vascu1ar tube; in the second, either
the inclination of the uterus had not removed the
or el~e the
alteration of the blood wns a.lone sufficient to produce
abnormnl sound.
Although MM. Barth and Roger are disposed to attribute the abdominal
murmur to pressure, they nevertheless find some objections whicl1 prevent
their adopting the opinion in its full extent. Why, say they, is not the
sound increased when the uterus is pressed upon with the stethoscope, and
why does it sometimes di:5appear when the pressure is made rather stronger?
It is, replies M. Beau, because the murmurs are the result of a certain
degree of pressure, which if increased or diminished, the sounds are alt<'red
or lessened. The effect is the same as tha.t which is frequently obsen·ed in
the carotid murmurs, which do not increase, and which even disappear,
when too much preFsure is made upon the artery; and as these latter
sounds are sometimes found to have their intensity somewhat increased by
a slight pressure, so the abdominal murmurs are occasiounJly notably increased when the uterus is a little pressed upon.
Finally, how happens it, say MM. Barth and Roger, that in· certain cases
in which no souffie was heard upon auscultation of the abdomen, it could,
through the assistance of the metroscope of l\I. Nauche, be perceived upon
the neck of' the uterus, which is situated in the centre of the pelvic caYity,
and therefore removed from the vessels?
'Ve may suppose, again replies M. Beau, that in the cases in question
the murmur had its origin in the hypogastric arteries. Kaw the neck of
the uterus is nearer these arteries, than that part of the body of the organ
which is in relatioil with the abdominal parietes. Besides, it is not possible that certain organs which are poor conductors of sound, such as a
mass of intestine or of omcntum, might have been interposed between the
surface of the uterus and the wa11s of the abdomen 1 and thus have prevented the transmission of the vibrations to the ear?
2. 'l'!te Afun1tttr i.s produced in the Utents. -Those who locate the sound
in the uterine circulation, differ essentially as to its precise seat and the
mode of its production. Thus, l\I. de Kergaradec attributes it to the placental circulation; whilst l\I. Hohl, who also believes it is perceived at the
point ·where the placenta. is in::;erted, Jocates the murmur at a point corresponding to the insertion of the placenta, and bases his opinion upon the
f->llowing reasons: 1. In 21 cases in which he removed the placenta with
his hand, he found it adhering where the souffie was first heard; 2. In 15
cases where it was inserted upon the orifice, the murmur was heard yery
low down i 3. In 10 others the aulopsy revealed the after-birth where the
~ou:file ha<l been distinguished i 4. In 8 cases of version the same fact was
t.liscoyered directly i 5. In 12 cases of twin pregnancy, one murmur uoly
was heard when but a. single placenta was pre.sent, and two distinct ones
when the after-births were separate; 6. Lastly, in a. great number of cn~es
the intensity of the sound appeared to be in direct relation with the bulk
and extent of the placenta.
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M. Hohl differs from M. Kergaradec by supposing th:.t the sound results
from the passage of the arterial blood into the venous sinuses of the placenta;
but, to refute this latter opinion, it is only necessary to bear in mind the
great variety in the seat of the murmur during pregnancy, and that in some
cased it is still perceptible after the delivery of the after-birth.
I am therefore, like M. Depaul, convinced, that there is no relation
between the point where the soufHe is heard and that of the insertion of the
plac·cnta
The views of l\f. Dubois still claim a. notice; for whenever, says this Profoil-:-:or, the disposition of the uterine apparatus is carefully ;tudied, the
freest communication will be found to exist brtwecn the arteries and veins,
the uterine walls appearing to be transformed into an erectile tissue, or one
of varicose aneurisms; and the column of blood brought by the arteries,
nnd divided through their branches, mingles, whil!->t pas:;:;ing directly into
the veins 1 with the slower and le:-s compres:::ed columns contained in the
can:ds of the latter. This circumstance is incontestably the cause of the
murmur and souffle that is so remarkable in varicose aneurisms and the
accidental erectile
it is very likely that the same cause produces it in the
walls. Hence we cnn comprehend why it is only
heard at that period when the vascular modifications of the organ are the
most marked; why it is most freque11tly audiUlc over the ~pot corre~pon<l
ing to the placental insertion, because the dc,·elopmcnt of the uterine
vascular system is the mo:st considerable thcrei and finally, why thi:; sound
may still be heard in some women after delivery, when the retreat of the
uterus is not yet complete, and the circulation in its walls has not been
reduced to its condition in tlie non-~r:wid state.
No oue, since the rc::;earchcs of .Jl. Dubois, has been able to rcdiscoYer the
1:1.rge and free communications between the uterine artC'ries and veins; it is
in fact <'Crtain, that they communicate directly in no other way than through
their terminal and capillary ramification~. It is plain, that when a suppo~cd anatomical fact is proved to have no existence, the theory which is
founded upon it can no longer be 1naintaine<l.
There are still some other points concerning the uterine cirrulation 1 which
have rc(•cntly been advanced: thus1 Dr. Corrigan thought the pa;::::;age of
the bloo<l from the uterine arteries into the sinuses, was the cause of t.he
e-ouflle: and :JI. CarriCre 1 who :ulmilted thi1' opinion, added, that the circulation being much more active at the point corresponding to the placental
in::;('rtion 1 t.he sound should be mo~t audible on a. level with that inP=ertion.
:JI. Depaul has quite recently repromulgtlted the views of Corrignn, adding
1hereto the compre:;::;ions produced both within and without by some portion
uf the tit'tal ovoid, and he attributes an important influence to theP:e compre~:-;ion:-:, which, howe\'er, had J•reYiou:-ly been brought forward by }.f. de
Kcrgar:ule<', in explanation of the frequent \·ariatious of the :-oufHc in i~
scn.t :rn<l iutcn:-:ity.
The cau:se of the sound, says :l\I. de la. Harpe de Lau:sannc, neither rests
on a particular condition of the blood, nor on a modifieation of its course,
no:· yet in any peculiar :;tate of the YCS~els, but simply on the multiplitity
of the ,.e.,:lel:s concentrating at the same point; which multiplicity, by
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increasing the currents a hundredfold, increases the sounds in the same
ratio; thus rendering those audible by multiplication, whil'h, taken singly,
were imperceptible to tl1e human ear. Perhap:; a comparison will sen·e to
illustrate this idea: if a person place himself, on a mild day, under a tree
that has been closely pruned, deprh·ed of its leaves, and only ha\'ing ~ome
large branches left, he will .hear no sound or rustling of the air; now let
him pass from this tree to another one better furnished with branches,
though still deprived of leaves, and he will perceive. if the same air be
stirring, a commencing sound, produced by the branches that are agitated
in the wind; again, the intensity of sound will become much greater, if he
once more changes to a fii·-tree; for notwithstanding the leaves of this latter
are rigi<l and immovable, yet they are innumerable i and just such is the
case with the pl:tcental murmur. In fact, a liquid cannot circulate in a
tube without producing a certain amount of sound by the friction of its
molecules against the walls of the tube; only the sound is not detected by
the ear when the vascular canal is isolated, but the contrary results, when
thousands of little canals are fo und at the same point.
[Amidst so many contradictory theories we shall not underta.ke to decide upon
tbc mechanical production of the bellows murmur, I.Jut will endeavor to detcrmi11e
the scflt of the sound, premising, however, tha.t we do not believe that it is pro·
duccd in the great blood-\'e:ssela which a.re situated behind the uterus. The sound
is sometimes really so superficia.1 that it cannot be produced in the aorta or the iliac
vesselsi how, besides, will this explanation ena.ble us to umlerstflnd the facility
with which it changes place, a circumstance to which nll oLservers can testif~-?
Fi11ally, we would add that, in some very rare cases. the sound is accompanied 11.v
a thrill, which is easil y percei"ed by the finger, and felt, so to speak, to be produced behind the anterior w:tll of the abdomen. W e reg:trd it, therefore, as cert:tin
that it is produced in the uterus, and as we haYe already shown that it cannot hare
its origin in the placent:t, we agree with .i\JM. Duboi$ and Depaul, that it is located
in the walls of the
It is e,·ident, therefore, that the term uterine souffie
properly appli ed to it.]

The ahdominal so uffi e jg not of great practical importance; its value, as
a sign, is limited to rendering the existence of pregnancy probable. It mu.y
exist independently of preguancy, and does not always accompany it i it is
not influenced by the life or death of' the .fCctus, nor is it modified in any
degree by a. state of sufifring of the ch ild; it cannot, in any case, enable U:S
to Jetcnniue certainly either the place of insc1~ion of the placenta, nor its
form, size, or the changes which it may undergo. The obse rvati ons of
ThL\I. Depaul and N~gCle, Jr., lH'OY e, in opposition to the conclusions of
Hohl, that the diagnosis of double or triple pregnuncie~. is incapable of
a:;.sistance from the souffle, preticnting as it does in these cases no modificatiuns which are not al~o obsen·ed in simple pregnancies.
Summary.-It is now well understood that, in auscu1ting the abdomm
)i' a pregnant woman 1 we ma.y hear both the pulsations of the fretal heart
and the bmit d.e :;oufile. The first is a certain sign of pregnancy i but the
secont.l, being also produced by other causes, only becomes of importancfl
when we hase previously ascertained that the female has no other disease.
The ~ound of the heart may aid in ascertaining the positi<in of the fO:!tus;
the souftlc can communicate no iufonna.tion as to the place of insertion of
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Lne placenta, and indicates nothing as regards the child's position i while
any feeblenel::is, and more especially any irregularity or intermittence of the
heart's pul!'ations, furnish strong presumptive reasons for believing that the
fee.tu!' is ::.uflering, and that its Jife is compromi~ed.
\\~hen desirable to auscult a female who is supposed to be pregnant, we
must reque...;t her to lie down ou her back; at the commencement of gestation this precaution is indispensable; but towards the last it becomes less
so, and ::.he may then be examined standing. In fact, whatever be her
po.sition in the latter months, this exploration is quite easy, on account of
the dimensions of the uterus and the volume of the footus, but at first it is
nearly always nece~::nry to flex the thighs upon the belly, so as to completely relax the abdominal muscles, and of course this could only be clone
in the horizontal po::;.ition. The dorsal or lateral decubitus is requisite to
explore thoroughly the fundus or sides of the womb, and also to cause the
fretus to fall from either side; the thighs should also be flexed, or extended,
according to the region examined. The unaided ear will answer, but the
stethoscope should generally be employed; for, by using it, the sounds
detected can be more readily limited, and the abdominal parietes more
easily depressed so as to approach nearer to the fcctus; besides, many
females object to the accouchcur thus applying his head flat on the abdomen.
Experience has likewise convinced me that, when the unassisted ear is used,
the clearness of the sensations is singularly diminished by the frictions
which the rc~piratory movements of the abdomen make against the ear.
wrhen used, the enlarged extremit)~ of the instrument should be deprived
of its mouth-piece, nn<l its whole circumference be exactly placed over the
region to be au~culted.
It is also advisable that the woman lie on a bed of sufficient height, otherwise the nccoucheur i:; obliged to stoop too muc;h, and this inconvenient
position is attended by such a degree of congestion as to render it jmpossiblc to hear nnything. And further, to avoid all unnecessary searching, it
is be:lt to pince the stethoscope a.t first directly over the part where the
pul:-;ations of the heart arc most commonly heard, that is, in front, below,
and a little to the left side.
It i:s equally de:sir:tble to ascertain from the female where she generally
perceive::; the fretal mo\·ements, for most frequently the pulsations of the
heart will be found on the opposite side, because the superior and inferior
extremities being always folded on the abdominal plane, the baC'k, in other
"·orcl:s, the part of the fretus which most easily transn1its the sounds, will
evidently be turned towards the left, if the l'ight side is the habitual Sf'at
of the actiye motions.
Before the fifth month, the pulsations are usually perceived in the lower
part. of the abdomen on the mediau line, about half-way between the pubis
and umbili<·u:s; consequently the instrument should be first applied there.
The instrument proposed by Nauche, under the name of rnetroscope, the
extremity of which is intcuded to be introduced into the vagina and applied
to the nnk or iuforior part of the womb, ought not to be used.
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A Table exhibiting the Signs of Pregnancy at 'Various 1 b·iodJ.
First and Second JJ/onths.
l. Suppre.;sion of the menses (numerous 1. Auginentution in lhe size and weight
excep11ons).
of lhe uterus.
2. Nausea-vomiting.
2. Descent. of the organ.
3. Slight.flatnessoftbehypogastricregion 3. The womb is less movnble.
4. Its walls have the consistence of caout4. Depression of the umbilical ring.

ii. Tu111efaction of the breasts, accompanied with sensations of pricking and
tenderness

5. 'l'hc neck is directed downwards, forwai·Us, and to the left.
6. The orifice of the os tincro is i·ounded
in primiparro, but more patulous in
otherswhoh::wchadchildren.
i. A slight softening of the mucous membrane covering the lips, and this mem·
branc appearsoodem:ttous.

ThirdandFourthAJOnll1$.
1. Tbefundusuteririsestothele\'elof th11
superior strait towartlil the encl of the
third month, and is perceived at the
close of the fourth :1bout themiJtl\e of
the space between the umbilicus and
pubis.
2. Frequently, the appearance or the con· 2. A perceptible flatness on percussion in
tinu:rnce of the vomitings
the hypogastric region.
3. A small protuberance in the hypogo.s· 3. A rounded tumor, as large as a child's
bend of:Lyear ol<l, may be detected by
tric region.
the abdominal palpation
4. Less depre:>sion of the umbilical cica· 4. By resorting to this process and the
vnginul touchjointly, the tlispl11cement
lrix.
en massc, and the YOlumeof theulerus
may e;lsily be ascerblined
6. Augmentedswellingoftbebreasts,pro· 5. The neck bas the same situation and
minence of 1be nipple, and slight dis·
direction during the third month as in
coloration in ll.ie areola.
the preceding ones; at the f->urth it ii
elevated and directeJ backwardsaotlto
thelcftsidc.
G.Jiyesteineintheurine.
1. Suppressionofthemenses(afewexcep·

tions).

FiflhandSixtltMonths.
1. The fundus uteri is one finger's breadth
below the umbilicus at the cud of the
fifh month; :'Intl the samedistnuce
ahoveitattheexpirntionofthesixth.
2. The disturbances in the digestive organs 2 . .Fcct:1l irregularities, nnd active move·
generally dba.ppcar.
ments, which are very pe1·ceplible.
3. Cousiderable development. of the whole 3. The sound of t.he hearL and v.bdvminal
nb·umbilicul region.
souftl.e are now perceptible.
1. Suppression of the menses (some rare

exceplious).
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4, A COfl\'l'X. fluctuating, rounrlcdabdominal tnmor. snlicnt. parlicu\l\rly on the
middle line, and sometimes exhibiting
thefll'lnlinequalities.
5. The umbilical depression is almo~t completely effaced

4. Ballotterncnt.

5- ,\tumor is felt at the anterior superior
part of the vagina, which is somelimes
softnnd fluctuating, o.t others rounder!,
b11rd, nnd resisting.
6. The di<icoloration in the areola is 6 'fhe inferior half of the intra-vaginal
deeper; glnndiform tubercles; areo\11.
portion of the cervix uteri is softened.
spoiled
i. Kycsteine in the urine.
7. The whole ungunl pnrt oftbe first phala.ngenl bone cnn penetrate the c~n·ity
of the 11eck in m11Itlparre. The latter is
softened to the snme extent in primipnrre, but lhc orifice is closed.
1. Supprc~~ion of the me.nses (the exceptions nre very rnrc).
2. Disorders of the stomn.ch (rather rare).

~.

The abdominal tumor has the snme
chnn1.cters, exceptthnt it is more volu-

Increased

~izc

of the nbdomen.

2. Thefundusuteri is four fingers' breadth
above lbe umbilicus nt. the seventh
month, and five or six ntthe eighth .
3. The organ is nenrly nlways inclined tc
the right.

J. A complete effacement of the umbilical 4. More violent. active moYements of the
deprcs1'ion, the dilniation of the ring.
fretus
a nd ~omct imcs a pouting of I he n1wel
6. Numcrou!idiscolorntionson the skin of 6. Sounds of the heart nnd nbdominal
tbeabdome n.
souffie.
0. Sometimes n Ynricose nnd redematous 6. D:1lloltemeutisvery e,·ident.duringthe
conditionofthe,,ulvanndinferiorexse,·enthmonth, but more obscure in the
tremities.
eighth.
7. Deeper rli~colorntion of the central i. 'l'he ::oftening extend~ along the neck.
nreoln, nnd un extcn.;ion of the !'-potted
nbo,·e the rnginnl inseniou. ln primipnr::c, thecen ix isovoitl, and seems to
nreoln Somctimesthcrcarenumerou:s
ha.Ye diminished in length; in others it
stainsonthebrcn<:ts; flowofmilk;comisconoidnl, the bnse being below, nnd
plete development of the gbndiform
sufficicntlyp:ituloustoadmitallthcfirst
tubercles.
ph!llnnx Thenecknti1ssuperiorfourlh
is still hard and sllut up.
8. Persistence of kyesteine in the urine.

First Fortnight of tlie .1.n11th ~Jionll1
I. 'l'hefundus uteri renchcs theepign.stric
rcgion nud gnins the bol"derof the false
ribsontheright.side.
2 . .Active movements. Sounds of the heart
and nbdomina\soufHe
3. Often there is no proper bnllottcment,
buL merclyn.kindof risingofthetumor
formed by the head.
!I. All the othe1 symptoms persist, aml are 4. The neck is softened throughout its
in-::renscd iu intensity.
whole length, excepting the circumference of the internal orifice, whicll et iU
J. 'l'he vomiting" frequently renppenr.
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reml\ins closed and resiflting. In women
whoha.ve prc,ioufllyborncchildrcn,tbe
fingermnybeintroducedintothccenix
to the extent of IL pho.lo.ru: and o. hnlf,
and in fuel is only arrested by the
internal orifice, which is clo~l'd iml
wrinklcd,though,insomecasc~,ulnady

In primipara>, the
softening is equally exten~i,·c, and 1he
neck is swollen in the middle in 110

beginning to open.

ovoi<lal form; but the cxtl.'rnalorifice,
although pnrtiully opened, docs not per·
mit.theintroductionofnfingcr

Laat Fortnight of the Ninth 11lo11lh.
l. The vomilings often cease.
2. The, abdomen is fnllcn.

3. The respiration less oppressed.
4. More difficulty in walking.
5. Frequent.and ineffectual desirestourina.te.

6 Hemorrhoids;
i

nugmcntntion of the
redelT'n. nndvaricose state of the lower
extremities.
Po.ins in the loins, and colics.

1. The fun<lm; uteri lrns sunk lower llltlu
inthefirsLfortnight.
2. Active mo'1Cm.('nls; sounds of the heart
and bellows murmur.
3. Ballottement. often imperceptible.
4. The bend more or less engaged in the
excaNalion.
5. In mullipar2, theintcrnnl orifice softens
and dilates; the finger can thl'n penetrate through n. cylinder, as it were, au
inchandn.bnlfin length, and come into
contact with the nnked membranes. In
primipar2, the inlcrnnl orifice experiences the snme modification, but the
external remains dosed. During the
lastwcek,inconsequenceofthcspreadingout.at the intcrnlllorificc, Uicwhole
cavity of the neck hccomcs confoumled
with that of the body, :rntl tlu• finger, in
reaching thcmembrnnes,onlytrn.vcrses
a.thin orifice in p1·imipnrro. but.:~round
ed collar in !heothersofa\'ariablt
thickness.
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Tim term compound or mu1tiple pregnancy hn.11 bean applied to ti.at in
ivhic·h two or more f((>tuses are inclosed in the uterine cavity. Certain
female:~ ~eem to be greatly disposed to these :momalies i thus, cases are
rccordl.'<l where six, se\·en, and even eleven children ha Ye been born at three
8Ucrc~--ive

confinements:.

Double pregnancies are quite frequent: that is, one case is met with in

about

~cvcnty

or eighty labors.

Triplets, on the contrary, are very rare,

since there were but five in the records of 37,-141 accouchemenU; that
Otcurred at La l\IatcrnitC in Paris. Furthe r, we cannot call in question
those in~tn1rnc:; in which there were said to be four at a birth; for such men
as Viardel, ~lauriccau, Hamilton, and many others, furnish examples of it. 1
Both Pcu and Lauverjat declare that they hn.ve witne:::sed cases of five nt a
birth.1 And lastly, must we con.eider those ca.-ses of six, seven, eight, and
t The following stn.listicnl account is extracted from Churchill's work.
In Hil,0!2
pregnanci<'s, there wcrc'.!17i cnscs of tMns, or 1 in 60, nnd :::6 triplets do., or 1 in
H7:!(English nccoucbeurs).
Ju 36.570 pregnancies, there were 082 cases of twins, or I in llO, nnd 6 triplets, or
lin!ilJfl;j(Frenchnccoucbcurs).
ln '.!:"11,31'1.ipregna.ncies, there were2967 cases of twins, or I in 84, and 35 triplets, or
1 in 718:1 (German nccoucheurs).
Totnl, in H8,0!l8 cases, there were 5776 instances of twins, being 1 in 77f, noel 77
triplcls, or 1 in ;)831.
Thi' ~nmc autho1·furnishes the nccompnnying informution ns to the sex of the twins:
Dr. Jo ... rph ('link~ stntefl, that in 181 twin cn!<e,., both children were boys 47 times,
girls HR times, nnd one boy nnd one girl i1 times.
Jlr. Collin~ reports :.!40 Cll!ICfl, in which there were two males 73 time!<, two fcmnles
f'.i7 time~, nrnl male nnd fcmnlo fl7 limos; nnd Dr. Lm'cr 33 cnses, two mnles 11, two
fcmides 11, unr.l mule nnd female 11.
• .\l. J>ign~ informed me tluu. he saw a. single J)laccnt11. nt Strnshourg, from which
!he ~<'IHlrnte cords nrose, although only n. single sac existed, which was composed of
1hn·e membrnnes, r.lechlun. chorion, nnr.l amnion, in which the five embryos were inclo~ed.

Dr. Kennedy (London .lfrJ. Gazette) presented to the lloynl Society 1he history of n
woman who aborted at three months of fiye embryos. There were three ovums, one
being double, :ind each ovum had n. plncenrn and its own proper membrane.
r.1. Uounlui~ (Gaz. ,Jfld., p 509, 1860) describes n quadruple prognnncy, in which
thodt•livt•ry occurred !LI.the seventh month. The !<ccom.I child wns born twelvoliours
nfl\'r the first, and the olhcr two a few minutes subsequently. The seconr.l uccouchement \1 n~ nttemled by a new discharge of wnters; tbe1·e were two placentas, one of
which had three corr.ls rmr.1 wns l\dhcrent, and some portions of it remained behind in
lheutcru ...
l>r. Hull, of )lnnchester. deposited five little twin fretuses in the i\lusenm of the
Louolon College of Surgeons, thnt he hnd obtained from a woman who aborted at the
fifth month of ge!'itntion.
Chrambon records np iu~tnnco of quintuple pregnancy, where the children suniverJ
their

bapti~m.

A woman of Naples wns delivered of five infants n.t seven months.

(Briti81i and

F'orrig11 I/rd. Rn·itw, 1839.)

Dr. Kennedy (E,·ery) states (in the Dublin Jl/td. Journal, Jan . 1840), that. a womcu i
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nine children, or even more, at once, so many examples of which are found
in the authors, as true statements or as fabulous tales?
It is a very difficult matter to point out the c!luscs of this anomaly in the
present state of our science; true, numerou~ explanations have been offf'red,
but all are nothing more than pure hypotheses: for example, it is ~air\
that a single fecundation may affect both O\'aries, or two of the Granfitm re~:.
cles in the same ovary; an<l again, that severnl impregnations may octm
succe,.;:sively in a short period, that is, before the first fecundated ornlc has
arrived in the uterus. Both take it for granted that two ovules arc detached, either at the same time or successively, from the ovary, and, consequently, that two corpora lutea are dcvelopell. Several wcll·attcsted facts
prove, however, that a different state of things may take place; thus, for
instance, two ovules have sometimes been found in the same Graafirm n.sicle,
and it is evident that the rupture of this vesicle alone, in such a case, might
produce a. double fecundation i at other times, two yolks liaYe been f.l.een in
the same ovule, and in such a condition a twin pregnancy might certainly
occur, although but one ovule be fecundated .
Hereafter we shall see, that these pecu1iarities sene to explain the varied
disposition exhibited by the membraneS> be compound gestations.
It is frequently possible to recognize the presence of twins during preg·
nancy; indeed, the abdomen is ordinarily more Yoluminous then than at
other times, and the belly is generally flattened on the medi:rn line, instead
of presenting there a well·marked protuberance; the middle is depressed,
in consequence of the two children lying one upon each side i neyerthelcsi',
this sign may fail when one child happens to be placed before the other.
The form of the uterus varies also with the position of the fCctuses, their
number, and the amount of amniotic fluid. Thus, when the head of one is
above, and that of the other below, there may result therefrom t'ro corre·
sponding depressions and projcctiom:, as ill.
Hergott has represented. Should both pre·
sent by the head, the fun<lns of the womb
will be very much dilated, and the contrary
is the case when they present by the pelvis.
In a case which occurred at the Clinic of
Strasbourg, the shape of the \\Omb was
irregular and oblique; the two heads occu·
pied the angles of the uterus, aud formed
two tumors separated by a depre~:!ion i the
one at the right being much the higher.
'l'he twins wer€' horn by the feet.
The slight blow:; perceived by the mother
are sometimes felt at one and the same time
in two distant parts of the abdomen; and
the importance of auscultation as an ele·
ment in this diagnosi has already been
pointed out. (See p. 256.)
aborted of. five embryos between lhe second :Ind third months of gestation; and finally,
Dr. ~ranc1s Rwnsbotham has collected three cases of quintuple pregnancy from the
puhl1cj 1mrnals.
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The bellows murnrnr can, I think, rarely furnish useful information.
Still, it is rc:,::;erted by Hohl, that in sixteen twin pregnancies, the murmur
was hcar<l seven times on both the right and left sides simultaneously, and
nine time:;: on one side only; and he affirms, that when the latter was
the ca--o, there was a common placenta, whilst in the other instances there
were two. Ile is also of the opinion, that a double souffie js diagnostic of
a douhle pregnancy, even though the sound of the heart be heard at a
sin.(!lc point only. \Ve cannot admit the last conclusion, since we have
alrt'ady denied the very relation which Hohl would establish between the
c:eat of the murmur and the insertion of the placenta; besides which we have
ofter. heard a souffie on both the right and left !:ii<les in single pregnancies.
Again, as the two f(etuscs mutually interfere with each other, neither of
them presents it:;:elf to the ,·aginal touch; and of course the ballottement
is then exceedingly difficult, if not wholly impo;-;:-:ible i for, even if the
finger should ca~ily reach the presenting part, the presence of another
chil(l would intcrll-rc with the ascei1ding moyernent of the :flrst. Desormetiux, however, cites a case where the ballottement was manifest in a twin
gc:-:tatiou, but C\'Cn here a large quantity of water was pre~ent at the same
time. Whilst in charge of the Clinic of thC' Faculty, in 1845, I observed
on two ocra:-:iorns the same fact noticed by De,-ormeaux; for the existence
of dropsy of the amnion ren<lerecl the ballottement very perceptible, although
two children were pre,.;cnt.
The course of twin pregnancies is ~ometimes accompanied by peculiarities which it is important to be acquainted with. 'l'hus, the two fc:etuses
do not always attain to the development which we have indicated. One of
them may dil', and yet the other continue to grow. Ju such cases, "hich,
however, nre rn.rc, the dead body may remain in the womb, where it harde1.1s,
wither,;, and is expelled during labor.
In my cour::;e of 18.53, I exhibited a placenta obtained from a woman
who wns deJi,·ercd at tC'rm of ::t living and well-de\•eloped child. It was
prodded with two amniotic bags, one of whic·h belonged to the living
child, and p1·f:-cntcd no· unu:::ual appearance. The other, which was much
smaller, contained barely :i trace of fluid, but inclo:;:ed a small mummylike fo'tUf.l, about the size of one of four months' development. On the
other hand, the dead fcrtus may irritate the uterus, bring on contractions,
and he expelled, whibt the other remains n.nd is developed as usual.
La,.;tly, the twi11 that perished dt.ring pregnancy may still remain in the
womb, in C'on-=cquencc of the adherences which its pla.ecnta has contracted
with that organ, for a long period after the expulsion of its living brother,
that OC'turs at the ordinary term of gc::;tation.
Guillemot f'urni:-:hcs one of the most curious obsen·alions of this kind
'!Tr1m 11.r Arr., line ii. p. 22.5) on record, in which the artificial extraction
of the drad hotly dicl not take place until two years after the accouchement. But what is the cause which thus determines the death of one
f~l1U:-:?

.Mauril'C':tU ancl Pcu thought it might be attributed to the fact that one
child, by reeei\'ing all the nourishment, becomes strong and vigorous at th(I
expt•n:-;c of' the other, thereby rendering it f\;eble and languishing, a1111
eau1'ing ih cnrly <leath.
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M. Guillemot believes that one child, in its growth, gradually compresses
~he second against the uterine wall, an<l the latter, not having sufficient
space for its development, soon after die::;. Lastly, 1\I. Cruveilhicr explains
tlie atrophy of the fcetus by a gradual separation of the placenta, founding
his opinion on a single case, in which the hemorrhage was great enough to
a.ccount for the early death of one 0f the twins; but in the greater number
of cases that have been recorded, no mention whatever is made of any
hemorrhage during the preg11ancy; whence, of course, the opinion of 1'i.
Cruveilhier would not be applicable to them. For my own part, I believe
these cases, in which the death and atrophy of one fcetus takes place, should
rather be attributed to some disease of the infant or p1acenta, or of some
parts of its envelopes. It may be urged, indeed, that these alterations ure
not observed at the time of accouchement, which is not to be wondered at,
considering the state of degeneration exhibited by all parts of the ovum i
and, although no positi\·e fact sustains this opinion, it seems to me more
admissible and more rational than the others.
It not unfrequently happens that twin pregnancies terminate before full
term, owing, doubtless, to the great distention of the uterus, which is often
as large at seven or eight months as in a simple pregnancy at nine months.
The same labor generally suffices for the expulsion of both, though such is
not always the case; fot\ after the first child is born, the uterus may retract upon the remaining twin, and leave it unexpelled for eighteen or
twenty-four hours. A still longer intcrnd, several months even, may
separate the two parturitions; and it is upon such facts as these that some
persons have improperly admitted the doctrine of superfll.'tation. A reference to the latter is, however, unnecessary to explain these observations, for
the cause of premature <lelivery is dependent solely on the enormous di~·
tention of the uterus 1 because as soon as one infant is c.xpcllcd the womb
retracts, the cause of irritation no louger exi~ts, ::incl we can readily <:onceive that the gc.station may continue 011 until term. A child born at seven
months may live equally well with one delivered at the end of preg·
nancy.
The peculiarities just studied in twin pregnancies may also pr"'~ent
themsch·es in cases of triplet.:;, &c. Thus, in a case cited by Portv ~' after
the deli\·ery of the first child and its placenta, which were healthy, hf' was
obliged to extract two others that had apparently been dead for a long
tirne, and were thoroughly dried.
Again, the membranes are not always disposed in the same manner in
the~e pregnancies; and on this head we may admit, with :M. Guil1emot, who
has particularly studied the subject, four distinct varieties: thus, in the
first, two ovules are fec:undate<l, and each embryo bec:omes developed 1 and
is !:illl"l'Oun<lcd by its own proper membranes; in the :second, the ovule con·
tains two germ8, though each fcctus has but a single envelope, the chorioi..
being a. common membrane; in the third, both embryos are inclosed in a
single cavity, which appear;:; never to have been rlivided by any meillbranous
diaphragm i and, finally, the last variety is met with when the ovule con·
tains a second germ, and both become developed together, which gives rise
to what are called monstrosities by inclusion. Adopting this classitirntion
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a.-; the ha10i~, let us now proceed to the <lifforent modes vf termination
prc10cntcd by the~e pregrrnncie,;, according to the species to whic!1 they
belong.
1. In the first variety, both ovules arc developed, retaining their proper
membrane$, the chorion and amnion i at first, each ovum has its own renexcd dccidua, but genera.II)' that portion of the latter which forms the
partition i8 very thin, and becomes absorbed as the gestation a.drnnces 1 an<l
ii :-ingle deci<lua then appears to envelop both.
The two chorions repose against each other, being only separated by
some very fine areolar tissue, so that the children are divided by one very
thick partition composed of four
The placentas are sometimes
each other1 or el:ie are united by
separate, though usually confounded
a kind of membranous bridge; but, not\\·ithstanding the continuity of
tissue, there rarely exi::itS any Yascular communication between them, and
this fact is so uniform that the cx<:eptions to the law are nry rare indeed.
From all which it must therefore be evident that two distinct ovules have
been fecundated, whether they are deposited separatcly 1 or are contained in
the same ve.:;icle. The first variety is the most frequent.
2. In the second variety of compound pregnancy, the chorion is common
to both twin5 1 and each fcctus has but a 5inglc envelope formed of the amnion-the two la.min~ of \rhich, resting against each other, constitute the
median partition. MM. Dance aud Mn.nee] have furniilhed an example of
this variety in which there
children. Brcndelius reports that
a woman was delivered of t\\"O girls
three days' travail, but she died
before the extraction of the third infant, which was found dead on opening
her body; the placenta was single and very large, and the chol'ion had been
common to all three, although each fcetus had a distinct amnion.
There is therefore only a. single placenta, and a. communicu.tion nearly
always exi~ts between the ramuscules of the two cords, ns I ba,ye verified
mys~lf, on a placenta., which was presented by one of my former pupils, an
Interne of the Ursuline Hospital, where he obtained it. In this, a!<. in the
preceding variety, one fcetus may die, the other continuing to livei but it is
e<tsily forC::iCen that an expulsion of the two children cannot take placP
1;epnrntely.
3. Further, it may happen that the fcrtuscs arc not separated by any
partition, nnd nre all shut up in the same amniotic cavity i and to the examples of thb kind, already c·ited, I may ac.ld a. case observed by rny friend
aud col!t.::.1guc, Dr. Fournier. The two cords ari.:;e, mo~t frcgucntly a.t least,
from a. di:Stinct point of the placenta. i but sometimes they arc ob:->erved to
enmC' from a. common trunk, which bifurcates at a variable distftnce from
must
tbc phu::ent•d surface. In tltis variet;· 1 the expulsion of one
c,·i<lcntly be followed by that of the other; but I do not know to
tent WC can justly say that the <lea th of OllC necC:3Srtl'ily endangers the other's
lifo, if not speedily deJi,·crc<l by 11atme. (Bau<lclocguc.) This inclusion
of two i~l'tuses in the same amniotic cavity i~ oft.en met with in those cases
where one of them is destitutP of an important part t'f its body: thus, the
mon~lro~ity that I presented to the Royal Academy of l\Iedicine was inclo~ed in the same sac with its twin brother.
18
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But it is nearly or wholly impossible 1 in the present state of ovological
knowledge, to explain this strange anomaly, the existence of which, however, has several times been clearly verified.
In nrcordance with what we have said respecting the formation of the
amnion (see Art. 01:0/ogy), this membrane emanates from the embryo ikioH:
and consequently the amniotic membrn.nes should equal the fcetuses in nnmber i but, without admitting the theory of Pock els and Serres on the development of the amnion, a theory which, notwithstandiug its want of prohability, derives, from the facts alluded to, a certain degree of support, we
cannot explain them but by supposing that two nmniotic membranes existed
primitively, and that the partition produced by their contact has been somehow destroyed. l\fost generally, there arc numerous communications exist..
ing between the umbilical ramifications, as we have stated, when the chorion, and especially the amnion, are common to both, which is not always
the case. Thus, Dodd reports a case of triplets, where the placentas weri>
consolidated into one, two of the children being inclosed iu a common chorion, whilst the third had a special one; 1hc umbilical vessels did not communicate with each other. In another instance. recorded by Davis, the
three fretus:es had a common decidua; two of them were surrounded by the
same ch<Jrion and amnion, but the third had its chorion and amnion distinct
from the others i the placenta formed a single mass, bUL the vessels had no
communication \rith each other. (London .Jled. Gazette, 1841 .)
4. Finally, the fourth variety of compound pregnancy that we have
admitted, along with l\I. Guillemot, CQnstiwtes what has been called a monstrosity by iilclusion. It consist~ of the complete inclusion of the elements,
whether more or Jess numerous, of one fretus in the body of another fretus 1
which is otherwise well formed.
l\I. Olli\·ier (d 1 Angers), who has published a very iuteresting article on
this monstrosity, admits that the inclusion may take place in two difiCrent
ways: for instance, the contained fretus is sometimes shut up in the abdominal cavity of the other child, thereby constituting the profound,·or abdominal
inclwsion. At others, it is merely enveloped by the integuments of the latter, which form an external tumor, without any communication whatever
with the visceral cavities of the fCetus that carries it; this is the cutaneous,
or exterior inclusion. This latter has again been subdivided into two
varieties, according as the tumor occupies the scrotum or the perineum i but
as the character of this work evidently j)rohibits me from entering into a
diseustSion of the various opinions put forth as to the nature and the mode
of formation of this kind of monstrosity, I can only allude to them here;
rrnd I refer for more complete details to the memoir of l\I. 01livier (Archivu 1
18'27), as well as to that of l\I. Lcsauvage de Caen, and still more especially
10 the admirable Traite de Tei·atologie, by M. Isidore Geoffroy St. Hilaire.

PART III.
OF LABOR.
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term lribor is used more especial ly to designate the expu lsion of the child;
the exp ul "'ion of the placenta. being trcat~d of uuder the hc:id of Delivery.
of that organ.

This definition of labor, differing ns it does l'!omewhat from those given
by most modern writers, ha!i the adrn.ntage of furni~hing me a basis whereon

to found a practical division j for whe n the expulsion of th e footus takes
place from the efforts of nature alone, it is cal led a .~po11taneou.s, or a nrttural
labor; but when nature is inadequate to the accomplishment of this effect,
and art is obliged to intervene, the dc]i,·ery is sa id to be m·tificial, laborious,
and also (th ough improperly) 1rnnatllral.
This function h as a lso i-cccive<l different denominations, according to the
period of pregnancy at ''"hich it is manifosted: thus, it has been named
legitimate, timely, or at term, when OC'curring within a week before or after
the expirati on of the ninth month. On the contrar~-, it is called premature
or prccocio11.0?, if it takes place du rin g the ~eYcnth, the eighth, or the begi nnin g of the ninth month. Again, the !attPr may bC' ~pontaneous or a1tificial, accord iu g to whether it is simply the work of nature or has heen
brought on by the intervention of art. This last case should be carefully
di stingui~ h ed from what the ancients called forr.ed labor, in which they not
only pro,·okcd the manifestation of the uterine contractions by a more or
l e~:.; direct irritation, but effected the delivery at once.
La:;tly, it is called tardy, or retanled, when the delivery is not accompfo,llCd before nine months and.a half or ten months.
At whatever period delivery may occur, it is a l wa~'S effected un dPr the
inHu ence of the same forces; though there js au important distinction to
be cstabl ilShcd in the phenomena, con;;tituting wh:it practitioners arc agreed
to cnll the labor. 'Yhencvcr we examine carefully the whole of tho.-;c phenomena, we can readily make out two very d istinct orders of facts. The
one is nothing more than an expre~:::.ion of the vital action brought into
phty fo 1· the expulsion of the fCt't us, while the other is constituted of the succe...;" ive mO\'C'ments which the chi ld itself executes during such exp11J..;io11;
the first is purely phy::;.iological, the second embraces the mechanical phc·
nomena of t he labor. Th ough often confou nded in practice, these two onlers
should be careful ly distinguished in theory.
'Ve bhall t herefore hrt\'e to exam ine, in as many separate chapters, lhe
cau,.cd and physiological phenomena, as also Lhe mechnnical phenomena
hoth nf labor prqperly so called, and of the dC>ih·ery of the phccntn.
2i5
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Again, although in the vast majority of ca~cs the woman is really able tc
deli"'< er herself, yet there are many precautions which the accoucheur should
'hear in mind, and a series of little attentions he mu:;;t. give to the patient in
the course of the parturition ; besides, the child will likewise require llis
intelligent aid, either during the travail or immediately after its birth, and
therefore we shall devote a chapter to the exposition of those attentions and
precautions.
'\Ve sha.11, in the first place, enter upon the study of natural labor at term,
spontaneous premature delivery, retarded labor, and natural delivery of the
after-birth; leaving the subjects of difficult labor and preternatural delivery
of the placenta, to be treated of hereafter under the head of Dystoeia.
Premature artificial deliyery will be describe<l in connection with the other
obE-tetrical operations.
•

CHAPTER I.
OF THE CAUSES OF NATURAJ.- LABOR AT TERM. '

TrrESE have been divided into the efficient and the determining causes.

§ 1. EFFfCIENT CAUSES.
For a Jong time the footus was regarded as the principal agent of its own
delivery, and as the chick breaks the shell of the egg, so it was supposed to
effect the nipture of the membranes which contained it. The advocates of
this opinion, which is no longer admitted, except by some persons out of the
profossion, relied clliefly on the fact of dead children being expelled more
slowly from the womb, and with more difficulty than others; and further
also because, in certain inl"tances, the child has been known to escape from
the uterus some time after the mother's death. But, in reality, these two
facts Jrnse no vaiue whatever in the question before us; for the death of
the fcetus, when recent, does not materially retard the parturition, and
wrilers were altogether in error as to the influence attributable thereto.
The living infant is expelled more rapidly, not in consequence of being
thC' agent of its own discharge, but because its moYements irritate the uterus
and solicit its more frequent contractions; after its death the organ is, on
the contrary, depriYed of that na.tural irritant. Besides, whenever the fcetus
kt"' heen defunct for a long time, nnother cause of retardation is added to
the former; for where the product of conception has undergone a partial
deC'omposition, the eontractility of the uterine walls is unfayorably influ·
enced thereby. In fact, the vitality of the organ seems to be in relntion, to
a certain extent, with that of the inclosed body; the blood being no longer
attrncted thither hy the ordinary stimulus, does not reach there in such
large qunntities as before, and consequently the greater vital activity usually
ma11;fosted in gestation is lost; hence arise atouy of its walls, an excesl:iive
fecbJene:::s of its contraction, and slowness of the labor. Again, the fretal
trunk, being softened by tlie changes before de~cribed. collap~es, as it were.
an<l ceases to offer that rcsist<lnce to the ulerine wall which it: necc:.:~ary to tlw
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en('q!'" nnd the maintenance of its contraction . Therefore, if it be true
that ti1e death of the infant renders ibdelivery more difficult, it is solely from
the unfiworable influence that this occurrence may haYe over the exercise
of the organic contraetility.
ln!-itances of children having been delivered spontaneously after the
mother's death are quite numerous, and this is the strongest argument
ndcluced by tho~e who believe that the fretus is the priac!pn.l agent in the
expubion. But numerous observations, among others those related by Dr.
Planque (in Lri Bibliotheq11e de JJedecine Ghoisie), prO\'e that those infant::;
were dead even hefore the mother. No\\' the£e facts, extraordinary as they
appear, can be very naturally explained as follows: Supposing the delivery
took place shonly nfrcr the parent's death, the motor faculty of the uterus
i~ not so dependent on the nervous s.vstern as to be entirely lost immediate Ir
upon the ces.:<n.tion of Yitality in the latter, and is evidently retained for
some time after the mother has succumbed. Thus, Leroux has obseryed
the uterus contract a quarter of an hour after the last breath; and Osianckr.
after having performed the C::cs:u-ean section on a corpse, found the uterus
as much contracted the next day as it usually is in a woman just after her
confinement. It is, therefore, very natural to suppose that such deli\'eries
are owing to the contractil e action of the womb, which, says Desormeaux.
it, like other ho11ow musclrs, still preserves for some time after death ; 1 and
finally, let us add, that the real death in many cases may have been preceded
by an apparent one, and posj';ibly that the former may not have occurred
until ju~t at the in~tant of, or immediately after the delivery took pla<·c.
But when the expulsion of the fcetus did not occur before the lapse of two
or three <lay.$, we must suppo~e. with l\I. Velpeau, that the labor was well
ackaucc<l at the time of the mother's death, :md gas being rapidly prodm:l'd
in 1arge quantities in the intc:;tinal canal, the uterus was thereby mcch:111ically eompres5ed on its exterior, and the ovum consequently JOrced out
entire. Perhap!; the suhjoin~d case, reported by Hermann, might be explained in that way. (Ed ill . illPd. and Surg. Joumal, New Series, N ... "i
p. 431.)
A young woman died in her tenth month, and the third dn.y after, the

to
ohsen·cil. he "n.P:. mo..,·l'ml'nts in the uceri of recently killed anim:il:>, whose spinal
nM1-row htl.ll been dC'stroyt.-<:1 throughoul its length. I have seen these same movements
These. which could not be attributed to
reflex 11etion, sine<' tl1ere w11s no opportunity for the exercise of nervous influence.
wrrc tine simply lo 1he contact of11011-oxygcnatc<l blood, to prove which he relates the
following experim('IH. The spinal mnrrow in two Guinc1i-pigs, which had ret1ched
the end of gestntion, wn" rle~troyed from the sixth rib lo ihc sncrum, yel labor began
nm\ ended shodly :1ftc1· n lig-acurc was drnwn tightly around the trachea.
in the u!f1 rus cxtrncted from a lhin~ nnim:\l.
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attendants noticed a strange noise about the corpse. A physician WM
hastily summoned, who found that twins, still inclosecl by the intact mem branes, had been just delivered. The ch ildrPn presented no traces of putrefaction, the placenta alone showing a f'Omn~encing alteration.
But, hcsiJes these, numerous other objections still remain against this
th eory: 1. The delh·ery exhibits nearly the same phenomena, at whatever
period of gestation it takes place; now, can any one suppose that the fo>tus,
which scarcely moves at all in the early month::;, can at once acquire a
sufficient degree of strength to overcome the great resistance made at that
time by the uterine ueck? 2. It is well known, that, if the child prei5cnt
by auy other part than the head in labor at term, the presenting part is :-:o
high up, before the rupture of the amniotic pouch, that .it can in no wise
contribute to the dilatation of the os uteri. 3. Again, the fOOtal effort::; certainly ought to affect the bag of 'rnters first, and therefore a rupture of the
em·eloping sac should always be among the earliest phenomena of the labor;
however, such a rupture often does not occur until the very last moments;
sometimes even the ovum escapes entire. 4. " ' oulcl it be possible for the
most healthy and vigorous infant to make any exertions strong enough to
surmount the resistance opposed to its delivery in some of the instances of
tedious labor? &c., &c. From all which we may !'.!On elude that the fretus
has no influence over its own expulsion, and that the efficient cause of the
delivery evidently belongs to the contraction of the uterine walls, aided by
that of the diaphragm and the abdominal mu~cles.
Furthermore, to be convinced that the womb acts the principa1 part in
this process, it is only necessary to examine a woman during labor, and,
more especially, to introduce the hand into the uterus in a case of <liffieult
yersion. It is its contractions alone which generally produce the dilatation
of the os uteri, thus preparing a way for the child's passage; and they also
perform the most important part in the later periods of the labor. They are
even capable of effecting the delivery thern~elves. Thus, for insta nce, the
parturition does noL the less take place in animals, where the belly is laid
open, and the abdominal walls therehy rendered incapable of auy further
action. It also takes place in women affected with procidentia uteri,' as also
in those who suffer from a p:nalysis of the abdominal muscles, in consequ ence of an affection of the spi nal marrow, or some one of the nervous
centres. Finally, the use of anresthetics within certain limits, destroys the
contractility of th e voluntary muscles, together with the sensibility; yet the
uterine contracti1ity remains, and the delivery is accomplished. Ordinarily,
however, in the second or expulsiYe stage of the labor, the uterine contraction j5 a5sisted by the simultaneous action of the diaphragm and abdominal
muscles.
At the moment when the head clears the neck of the uterus, especially
wh en by pressing stron gly upon the floor of the pelvis it distends the
perineum, compresses greatly the lower part of the rectum and neck of the
1 According lo lhc report of Burdnch. Wimmer hns nctun.lly known the I:i.bor to lo.ke
place reg11lnrly in a woman whose womb formed a tumor between her thighs, eleven
inches long o.nd seven and o. Lalf inches broaJ: the opening in which w:is Jire:ted
fowuward!!.
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bladder, and opens and dilates the vuh'a, the pressure upon these pnrts is
so violent that instinctively, not to say im·oluntarily, the woman exerte
her:;elf' powerfully, in order to relieve herself as soon as possible from the
in.-.:upportable scn:m.tion. Thus, fixing her feet firmly againat the foot-board
of her bed, nnd clinging to anything around that may offer a soli<l resistan<;C, the patient take:; a full inspiration, dilates her chest, and then, retaining the inhaled air in her lungs, she strongly contracts nil the muscles
forming the abdominnl inclosure. This auxiliary contraction is so e\·i<lent
that nobody can doubt it, and authors only difth ns to the kind of aid it
brings to the uterine forces. Haller and uthers con:-;i<lered the uterine contractions as being merely secondary, and attributed to the abdominal
muscles the principal part in the expul:::.1ion of the child; thus they suppose
that the contraction of t-he organ simply serves to f:upport the fmtal trunk 1
to embrace it properly like a cylinder, and to prevent the great pressure of
the diaphragm from crnshing it. In, while at the same time the net of inspiration and the contraction of the a.bdomina1 walls force it outwards. But,
from the facts before stated, we ma.y judg;e of the value of this hypothesis.
True, in certain cases of excet::;h·c feebleness of the uterus, and of a complete inertia of its walls, the abdominal muscles luwc proved sufficient to
terminate the delivery i yet how much oftener has it happened that the
woman, exhausted by antecedent disea~e. nnd left without energy or strength,
has been unable to assist the womb by any voluntan' contra.ction whate\·er!
Again, scime women have been d~live;·ed dming h:v~terieal or C'pileptic
fit!', in a state of total loss both of feeling and mo,·emC'nt, 'rhcre evidently
the uterine contraction a.lone could accomplish it. This harmony of action
is therefore u,-eful but not indi:spensab le, since the labor will often terminate
under the sole influence of the uteri J1e forces.; but it will be nearly always
impo:.:.siblc in cases of total inertia of the organ, however powerfu1 the contractions of the abdominal musclea may be.
The researches of Cloquet anci Bour~lon on the ph~·siolog-y of the procc:.:.s
do not wanant the suppnf':.ition of a.nr active pre:<!-<urc by the diaphragm on
the upper part of the uterus. They hnsc proved, in fart, that the principal
phenomena consist in a elrnngc of the arts of re!'lpiration. and that the object
of such change is to furnish a F-olid point of in,.ertion to the muselt•s pa~sing
from the chest both to the trunk and upper extremities. "'hen the air has
penetrated into this caYity, the glottis clo.-.:es ~pa:.:.modically; the abdominal
nrns.t'les begin to contract; they prc~.s back the vi~cera 1 in the casity of the
peritoneum against the din,phragmi the latter comracts in turn; and, being
~u:-:tainecl above by the resistance from the air containe<l in the lung~. give:;
to the base of the chest a degree of immobility and solidity, which affol'ds
a fix{'(I point for the muscles in.::;erted there; J-;;O that, in the effort of expul~ion, th.:! diuphrng-m, hy its contraction, only exhibits a power of resistance
sufficient to su~lniu the thora('ic pnricte:!-, but not an active force, which is
to ope.rate, likr the abdominal muscle:::.1, directly on the uterus.
On the whole, then, the efficient en.use of labor is inherent in the womb
it~elf. It~ <·ontrnction alone is brought into play during all the first half
of the labor; but it is aided in the second period by the abdominal muscles,
"·hich become more and more active as the labor draws towards its terrnina·
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tion. Most generally the uterine contractions would be sufficient, but the
abdominal contraction alone could scarcely ever complete the delivery.
§ 2. DETERMD'ING CAUSES.
This name is applied to ev<'rything that can determine the action of the
efficient causes; and, as before stated 1 this class consists both of unnatural
and natural causes. The second only claim our altention here. The
regular and almost fixed period at wh ich the gestation terminate:-; in the
majority of women,)1as, in all ages, claimed the attention of physiologists.
BY somc1 the determiuing cause of labor has been attributed to the child,
and by others to the womb.
1. A.ccording to the partisans of the first opinion, the fcctus, haying
arrived at a certain stage of development, will ha\'C acquired such a degree
of muscular power that the resulting movements of its limbs will produce
such blows and shocb upon the uterine walls, as will irritate the organ and
determine its contraction. 2. The weight of the infant might al.so lead to
the same efl"ect. 3. Being confined in the uterine cavity, whose dimensions
have not augmented in proportion to those of the fretus, the latter will be
incommoded. 4. Suffering from the prolonged accumulation of meconiurn
in the intestinal canal, of urine in the bladder, and from its contact with
the amqiotic fluids, which ultimately acquire acrid and irritating propertic~,
and no longer finding in the materials furnished by the mother the elementB
necessary to its nutrition and respiration, the infant will experi ence a nece:ssity of' changing its residence, of seeking a medium more suited to it:>
ulterior development; which necessity will prove an instinctive desire of
escaping from the surrounding inconveniences, that will cause it to give
itself, so to speak, the signal of departure. Surely, it is only necessary to
present such reasons as these in a summary manner, to ob\·iate the necef3sity
of refuting them. In short, the fretus is as foreign to the determining as to
the efficient cauRe of labor. The opinion fa.vorab1e to the cause residing in
the uterus rallies around it a greater number of partiRrrns, but all of these
do not explain the mode of action in the same way. Thus, acrording to
some, the womb only possesses the faculty of distention to a certa in degree,
and, when carried beyond that limit, the walls react and contrnct i others
believe that the term of nine months is assigned by 1rnture for the fulfil.
ment of the new organization of the womb; and having acquired at that
period all the qualities neceRRary to the accompliRhment of the g reat func·
tion to which it is destined 1 it immediately ent~rs into artion. But most
of the modern accoucheurs consider the following explanation as the more
reasonable.
Obsernttion proves, Ra.v they, that the fundus and body of the uteru:.:. are
the parts first distended, for the purpose of forming the cavity which inclo:::es
the product of conception; and the ca\'ity of the neck subsequently participates in the dilatation, which begin:> at its upper p:ut, then p-rarlually
tk!<CC'll<l.-., so that the rin g formed of the C'xtcrnal orifice has alone undergone
but little alteration at the approach of labor. Again, the walls of the neck
whose ti~.~ue is denser and more resistant than that of the body, undl'l'~t.
certain (;hanges, whid1 follow the same progression in dilating as the C<l\"ity
0
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<loes; lheir fo:::.ue is saturated with juices; they soften and become supple;

their fibres unfold, as it were, are elongated and developed; and, con:;equeutly, the resistance of the neck to the escnpe of the ovum progressively
diminishe,:;; as the term of gestation draws near .
.d..ccording to this view, the fibres of the neck are considered antagonistic
to tho~c in the body, the contraction of which latter is therefore reduced
to a ~implc tonic action, so long as the re~istance of the neck is superior to
their.pow er ; but when this opposition is diminished by the progressive
dilatation of the cervix, the orifice alo11e remaining, the fibres of the body
then begin to act more evidently, and their contractions become more and
more energetic. (D it!. de JJed., en 25 v.)
According to Ant. Petit, the body only will dilate prior to the sixth
month; but a.t that period it commences borrowing from the cervical fibres
the elements of its ulterior distention, to which it can no longer contribute
it... elf'; and ~uch contributions will continue to be drawn during the last
three month:-:, and then, when all the fibres held in reserve by the neck
shall hn.rn yielded, the distention being carried to the utmost, the accouchement will take place. M. Velpenu adopts nearly the snme opinion. On
the other hand, M. P. Dubois, who originally advocated the opinions avowed
by Dc:;ormcaux in the first edition of the Dictionnaire, has since taught,
in his course of 1837-8, the following theory proposed by Jones Power,
in 1819.
'
The uterine ti.')sue at term may be justly compared to that of the other
hollow muscular organs: the bladder or rectum, for exn.mHle; and, like
these organc;:;, it is formed of two muscular layers, the external of which
has lon~itudinal fibres, and the internal has circular ones; it also presents
n. superior caYity, a dila.tn.ble nnd contractile reservoir, to which the structure just indicated principally belongs; as also a closed orifice below,
formed ::.olely by the circular fibres arranged as a sphincter mu!'lcle. It
likewise rc.-;<'mhles the bladder and rectum in ha Ying two orders of nervesthC' sympathetic and the spinal; those coming from the ganglionic sp;tem
are di~tl'ibuted to the body, while the others, derived from the nervous
centres of nnimnl life, go io the neek, which is a tl'ue sphincter for the
uterus; the similitude i;0; further maintained by the presence of a membrane lining its interim·, and by being covered externally, though at the
super ior part only, by the peritoneum.
The agreements in strncture are not the only ones claiming our attention; for the well-marked sympathies existing in the rectum or bladder,
hc·twcen thC' rcsel'\'oir :rnd its sphincter, are found quite as distinctly
marked bet,\CCn the body of the uterm; and its neck; for as an irritation
of the neck of tho blnddcr or the ~phincter ani is capable of producing an
urgent de.sire to urinate, or to go to :-;tool, ~o irritations affecting the cerv ix
uteri :d!<O :-olicit the contraetious of that organ; moreover, it is well known
tlrnt an extrl'me fulne.-;s or cfo;tcntion of the first-named organs acts mechaniC':dly in two way:;: 1. By irritating their walls by the direct contact
of tho contained sub.stance.-;; 2. By dragging or pressing on the fibres
forming the ~phinctl!r, and the~e latter reacting on those of the body.
Xow, w!J' <ll1CS not rerognizc in this resemblance, says Dubois, an easy
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explanation of the determining causes of labor? For, so long ae the cervix
uteri retains a certa.in length, its mo~t inferior fibres, those e~p·~cially supplied by the nenes of animal life, and therefore enjoying a high de~rce of
aensibility, are not expo:scd to any kind of excitation; but, towards the end
of the gestation, and in consequence of the Ruccc:o~ive expausion at the
superior part of the neck, its whole length has di:-:appcared by contributing
to the gradual development of the organ i a circular collar alone remaining,
foric.(11 of the horizontal and the circular tibres 1 which appertain to
ihe external orifice. The growth of the uterus cannot continue without
producing a severe tcn:5ion on the fibres of thi:-; collar; and further, being
brought immediately into contact with the amniotic sac, nnd con:-cquently
with the presenting part of the footus, they must nece:ssarily suffCr, must
be irritate<l and excited by this constant and unusual contact. As this
double cause of irritation is cornstantly acting, it must inevitably happen
with the fibre:5 belonging to the body of the uterus, as it docs with the
rectal an<l ve:sical walls when their sphincter is irritated, i.e. they must
immediately enter into contraction. 1
Dr. Tyler Smith, of London, has lately endeavored to prove, in accord·
ance with the obsen·atious of' Carus, )!endc, and Merriman, that the deter·
mining cau~e of labor mu.:;t be sought for in the ovary; that natural labor
always corresponds with the tenth menstrual period, and that the conge:stion
of the· ovaries produced, by reflex action, fir:st a simple irritation, and
ultimately true contractions of the uterine parietes.
Admitting as proved that the menstrual ovulation goes on during pregnancy, it would still remain to be shown why it should be rathe:r at the
tenth than at the eighth or eleventh period that this influence of the reflex
action of the ornry $houlcl be strong enough to excite the contractions of
natural labor in the utcru,..

At one of the late sittings of the Biological Society (September, 1855),
l\I. Brown-Sequard suggc:stecl a theor) which doubtless is subject to objection:-;, but which certainly is one of the most ingenious of all that have yet
been propo::;ccl in rcfC.:renc:e to the determining f'ause of labor.
Like all the mu:-:cle...;, thoi1'e especially of organic life, the mu:scles of the
uteru:s are \·ery sensiti\·e to the contact of venous blood, and the carbonic
1 )Ir, Power cites the following ca"e, communicnted by his brolher in support of his
opinion, nnd which we bring forwnrd ns being interc!'lting in mnny respect~.
A lady, the mother of S<'''ernl children, Hlpposed hl'rself near the ierm of n. frei;h
prcgnnncy, and she felt t.wo or three slight pain!'!; but they soon passed off again. u1Hl
three months more elnpsed without. her experiencing nny other pain. llecoming
unen,.y about her condition, she consulted SC\•ernl physicians, who, after hnviug m;lJe
the usuttl l'Xamination, declared llbe was not. pregnnnt. The nuthor·s brother ha,·ing
been cnlll'<l in, participated at. first. in the srnne opinion; nevertheless, he found the
nb,Jomen gre:\tly en\:\rged, uml much inclined forward", so that it descended in front
of the thighs. nlmost down tG the knees, when the patient was standing. A distin·
gui!'lhcd pbysicinn, a friend of the lady, who was present, then mo1111led on n chair
abO\'e her, nnJ by P!l"!ling a towel underneath the belly r1li.,ed ii up: the v&ginal
A suitable
touch being once more resorted to, the child's head was di!ltinclly fell
bandage retained the tumor in lhnt. po5ition, nnd four or fivedJLys afterwnrds the pnin~
came on, and the woman ,,.as happily delivered of ti. very large living infnnt.
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nci-J g·1s, which the latter contains in large amount, is capable of producing
their CQntraction. Of the experiments tending to pro\·e this, one certainly
seerns very conclusive. .M. Sequard applied a ligature to the trachea of a

pregnant rabbit. Six or eight minutes after the commencement of asphyxia,
uterine contractions became manifest; the ligature \\·as removed, the contractions ceased; it was again applied, and they reappeared.
);ow, according to l\J. Brown-SCquard, at the end of gestation, the irri-

·ability of the uterine fibre is very great, and the development of' the \'cnous
npparatu~ of the organ such, tha.t a considerable amount of venous blood

i,; contained within its walls. These two conditiorns together con::;titutc, he
thinks, the determining cau~c of the fir:St contraction, since the excitability
must necessarily be awakened by the prolonged contact of carbonic acid.
The effect of the first contraction would be to expel the blood from the ,·einrs,
and the contractions would cease promptly with the exciting cause, did not the
pain which it occasions stimulate the reflex action of the spinal marrow;
the latter, tlrnrefo1'e 1 sustains it for some moments. Bllt, as we shall state
hereafter, the contractile power of a muscle of organic life is rapidly exhausteU, its fibre relaxe:;, and repose soon succeeds to activity.
This
relaxation of the uterine fibre allows the venous blood to flow b:1ck iuto
the uterine sinuses1 so that after a time the series of phenomena just mentioned recommences.
I haYC contented myself with simply pre:o:enting the principal view::; that
have been entertained as to the determining cause of labor, although it
wciuld be an ea:;y matter to start numerous objections again::;t all of them,
which perhaps could not be set a:-;;ide. Thus, the uterus is as much dis~
ten<lcd, in some ca~c:;, at eight months as it is in many others at nine, without the term of pregnancy being anticipated. The muscular organiz:1tion
of the uterus is na perfect se\·eral weeks befOre the two hundred and se,·entieth clay as it i~ at a later period. The sort of autagonism fancied by
some authors to exist between the fund us and the neck of the uterus, is a
pure hypothesis unsupported by e\'idence; besides, this opinion, like that
of Antoine Petit, rests upon a false observation, namely, that of the progres~ive shortening of the neck after the sixth month.
[It is uni\"Cr.sally admitted that d('li\'er.v is effected Ly the contraction of the
uterus, but lhe qubtion has been raised, 'Vhy doe.s this contract;on take place at
t.he end of ge:station? On this point, Power's theory seems to ha\"e g:lincd the
ns~ent of the majority of accoucheurs.
It does seem to us, howe\'er. that the questi<>n has Leen badly put, for how can we believe that the muscular fibre~ of the
uterus do remain inacti\·e for nine month'-'. and enter into contraction only at the
t1•r111inntion of pregnancy? We feel justified in assertin§!: that thc uterus contracLs
thr11u~hnut the entire period of ge!ltation foehl.r nt first, nnd rnrely, it m:ty he. bul
mnre decillcdl.v ns the time pro~resse,.;, so that it may not infrequently be detected
hy palpation of the al.iclomcn nt ''t\rious periods.
'rhl' contrnctions are, doubtle1-<S, \'cry slight nt first, though reA-1, nnd e\•ery one
knowi:i thnt they nccompli:sh the effacement of the cervix at the end of gestation.
Shonld nn nccident11l cau~c incrense their energy prematurely, the result is eitber
1ibortion or premature deJi,·ery.
\V(' wouM therefore i·everse the question nnd nsk why, if the contractions take.
plnte throughout the entire period of gesta.tion, do they expel the ovum only at
1
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term? The Jirst reaMn to be adduced ii:i, that the contractions, thuugh JCeble and
insufficient at the outset, grow stronger as the development of the micldle layer of
the uterus progresses, but not until the end of the niuth month hiwe the muqcular
librei;; :-icquired sufficient contractility to effect the expulsion of the ehi!U. In the
!'econd place we would add, that the contractions which occur: during the cour~e of
;..·Y~tation, make a fruitle~s effort to dilate the firm and resisting tissue of the uterine
orifice .
Ir i~, therefore, by a wise precaution of nafore that the softening of the ccnix,
\Yhich takes place from below upwards, reaches the internal orifice only after the
1•xpir;ltion of the eighth month. The internal orifice then yield~ to the contractions
which produce the gradual effacement of the neck from abo,·e downward. 'l'he
term of gestation has now arri\'ed, and the contractions incre:u;e gr('atl_y in strength.
At this point only, would I ham recuur~e to Power's theory, whieli seems to afford
a true explanation of the recrudescence of the contractile forces o.f the womb a.nJ
the prompt establishment of la.bor.J

CHAPTER II.

Fo& the purpose of facilitating the study of the phenomena of labor,
mo..:t writers hase divided them into several distinct groups, which they
have denominated the stages of labor; and each one has built up his own
dassification, so that we may now enumerate some twenty or thirty. Of all
the~e, the division of Desormeaux appears to us the most simple, and we
,.,hall lherefore adopt it. His first stage extends from the beginning of' the
!:tbor to the complete dilatation of the cervix uteri; the second includes all
the interval from this time until the child is expelled; and the third
embraces the delh·ery of the placenta.
Precur8ory Signs. -The tenn of gestation is most usually announced by a
collection of symptoms, to which the majority of authors haYe applied the
name of the "precursory signs of labor." Thus, during the last fortnight
of pregnancy, sometimes a little sooner, at others, only five or six days
before the delivery takes place, the uterus, which previously extended up
to the epigastric region, sensibly sinks lower, and seems to spread out
laterally; and the mechanical obstrnction to the rc::;piration being thus
removed, the latter becomes more free; the stomach is no longer compressed,
and digestion, if hitherto impaired, becomes more ea::;y; the patient, no
longer troubled with nausea. and Yomiting, and respiring more fn·ely,
becomes,
eheerful, and di:sposed to movement. Howpropo:sition may be with regard to some women, it c:ereyer true thi~
tainly <loe~ not appl,\' to all; but, Qll
it has seemed to me that
,.n proportion al:' the term approac:hc:::, their
becomes more and mo..:e
distre::;~ing: and thi:', I think, may be
explained; because if the
re::pira.tiou bcconlC':s_ more free, an<l the fundus uteri descends, the inferior
part of' tlu..: organ must al::o sink down in the same ratio. The head, when
presenting, engages in the excavation, carrying the lower portion of the
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heforc it; it ~ometimcs en•n reaches the pehic floor, and cou~equcntly
gin: . . ri~c to an annoying ~eu,.ation of weight about the fundament, to great
prt: .. ,.ure on the IH.'l'k of the bladder and rectum, strainings at ::tool, inctfoctmtl
dc,.in·.-1 to urinate, n~irnl tcnc~mu~. dy.:>ury, and ~omctimcs even to strangury i
the n.•dcma and \'ariccs of the inferior ex.tremitic:-; and genital parts then
all;!llll'lll <.'On~iderably; the hcmunhoidal ve!':-;CJ.s swell up, and the tumors
of the ~amc name, if they cxi:-ted before, become more voluminous and very
painful ; at the ,:;ame time copious glairy lfo:charges C:-'Cape from the vulva .
..About the same period the pekie ligament:-; hecome softened, and the
gliding of the artitubr surfaces being rendered ea:-ier, the joinL:; are more
moYu.hle, and eon:;:cqucntly walking is uncertain, painful, and sometimes
enn impo::;sible. Lastly, to nil these inconYCnientcs and pain!', another is
of'kn adclc<l, which singularly aids in making the woman's condition still
more di:-;tn~:<:<ing; it is this: the uterus, in the la!:it period.:; of gestation,
seem,., by contra.ctions 1 which arc ~hart and (li~tant at first, but ::iOon increasing both in length and frequency, to prepare, as it were, for the more
violent contractions of parturition. Indeed, she often experiences the true
pain~ from time to time, and :should the accouchcur then examine the ab<lonwn1 he, like her, will feel it hardening, and the uterus ma.nifostly contracting. At times, these ('Qntrnctions are scarcely painful, are not attended
with hl'aring down, and can only be detected by placing the hand upon the
uteru~

nhdonH.'ll.
\\' c know that the uterine globe i,; contracting, from its greater hn.rdne.ss;
tlwn, aftl•r a. short time, relaxation occurs, :rn<l the walls regain their
hahit11al ~upple>nC.::'::i. 1
In women who have previou:-;ly h:i<l children, we ascertain by the vaginal
toul'h, tlmt the membra.nc.'i bulge out during contraction, mul engage :slightly
in till' uppl'r p:.trt of the cervix uteri. 'fl11:~c prccur:-:ory phenomena are
m:tnil•:~kil much sooner in prirnipara: tlrnu iu other.:; .
. \l'l'onling to certain writer:-;, the pains are felt fit~t, and with more
sen>rity than at any other time, about four weeks before term; so that some
womt'n-, who ha Ye been pregnant before, <lo not he~itate then to affirm that
tlll•ir labor will take place in the course of a month. (Burdach.)
Further, the~e pains are not wholly u.sele~::i, for they tend to diminiil.h tho
thit•km•,.s of the neck, and gt..•nerally bring on its dilatation i thus, I have
remarked that, when no cau~e of dy~tocia existed, the labor was mmn.lly
mueh more rapid in tho~e females who had been thus tormented by frequent
pnin" during the Inst fortnight of their pregnancy.
On th<...~ whole, therefore, contrary to the proposition reiterated in all the
1 Th<'"<' contraction", which nrc th<' p~ccur!'iory i;.ymptom<i, or labor, I regard as due
iothe chnnl!."<'" which th<' upper pnrtof the neck underr;oes in the latter week!'!Of gestation. Wt' hn.ve alren1Jy ... tnted thnt, in the Ja<i,I fortni~ht, the internal orifice softens
an•l )·il•J.is todistl•ntiun, 1hen expantls from above, so thnt the upper half of the neck
~r11.•l1111ll,y becomes confoun<led with ihe cnvity or the body: the lower part of tho
onuu will <'Yide111Jy enµ:nge in the dilntell portion, and soon come in oontnct with tho
p:1rt-1 in thl' nl'ighborhoo•l of the extl'rn11.l orifice. This conrnct.occnsionsn progressh-eirritrtlio11 of the irritnblc fibres of the lower lrnir or the ocrvix, which, by react·
ing upon the bo~ly, excites it~ contraction!'!, until fiunlly, the entire neck being effaced,
the irritntion re11.che!'! its mnximum, nnd labor commences.
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c1assicu] works, that women are nw1·e gay, cheerful, and <U.<posed

to action, I

ha\'e observed that they are in general more sad, and are greater sufferer~,
than at other times; and although they appear to endure their pains better,
it is simply becau!':e they are encouraged by the hope of a speedy delivery,
the announcement of which is recognized in the \'ery :-:.ufierings they endure.
First Stage.-The term of gestation finally arrives, and the labor begin:-.
In primipar:::c, this is made known by the opening of the neck, which until
that time had remained closed; and in other women, by the total effacement
of the rounded collar presented by the os tincre. The pains just mentioned
as occurring in the last fortnight of pregnnncy, suddenly become more
acute and frequf;nt, and while they last the abdomen retracts, and the uterus
hardens, as may easily be verified by examination. If the fund us was here~
toforc inclined towards the right or the left, it will now return to the median
line i the inequalities of the fcetus can no longer be perceived through the
abdominal wall; the cervix uteri, which is already somewhat dilated, closes
partially during the paiu 1 and its margins are tense and resistant, though
growing thinner; the membranes are distended, press at first on the neck,
then engage in it as soon as the dilatation is sufficiently advanced under
the form of a segment of a sphere, whose dimensions progressively increase
with the dilatation.
The organs of generation are more humid; the glairy discharges are
streaked with blood i the pains continue to increase in force and frequency,
each one being ushered in by a slight shivering, or horripilation; while it
lasts, the pulse i:; hard, frequent, and full i the countenance is flushed, the
surface and tong.ue dry, and the patient very thir:;ty; nausea and Yomiting
often come on; she weeps, desponds, and becomes quite irritable, and, being
unconsciou~ of the progress of her labor, because no nd\'ance is perceived,
she cries out repeatedly, that she will ne\'er get o\·er it. After the contraction, she is less agitated; still, however, the cessation of the pain does not
seem to be perfect, the calm is not yet complete, and the poor sufferer, still
under tl1e inAuence of the last pain, dreads ince!'santly the arrival of its
succe~sor.
During the interval, the margins of the os uteri again become
mpple, thick, and rounded; the membranes that \\Cre smooth and tense,
while the pain lasted arc now Haccid, and hang in folds, and the fcctal head,
,\·hich was temporarily removed from the orifice, seems to return, and is
much more acce~sible t'o the finger. In proportion as the contractions are
repeated, the o::. uteri gradually dilates more and more, until at last it is
completely opcued i the cavity of the uterus and the vagina thenceforth
forming but a single uninterrupted canal.
Some females :ne able to conccaJ these early pains, but most of them
find it impos~ible to do so for any length of time; for, if conversing, they
will a.t once len.ve the phrase incomplete, and remain silent uutil the pain
has diminit'hcd or stopped altogether; or, if they happen to be walking up
awl tlown the chamber, they stop short and lean on a chair, or the first
article that comes to hand, until it passes over.
The occurrence of \'iolent shi\'ering, and sometimes of general tremors, al
the termination of this stage, is by no means unusual, and that, too, with?ut any scn:mtion of cold being perceived. The patient herself frequently
1
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ex.pre:-"('~ surpr i;<e at her trembling. It i~ douhtk·:;:-; cau~e<l by ono of the
singular impres;;ions produced u11on the nervous system by the act of parturition.
Sxond Stugr.-At length, under the influence of these first pains, the
duration of which i.., very variable, the orifice is enlarged until it forms a
t-uffh-icnt opcnin1r; and from that moment all the uterine forces are directed
to lhc cxpul:-iion ~f the forCign body contained within the organ. Pp to this
tinH', the utcru:-; alone wa" <'Oncerncd in dilating the ncC'k, but it now :-cems
tu tall in ziid the contraction of the abdominal mu~c)e!', and consequently
hoth the pain and the bearing down are carried to a much higher degree.
The heat of the surface is much more considerable, the agitation extreme,
nn<l in some in~tanccs there i~ enn a marked cfoor<ler in the intellcchrnl
functions. The pains arc foil rnuger, and the intervals shorter ; neverthele..:::i,
thr womnn bears them with more patience, nay, ::-he e,·en assists them hy
niluntarily contract ing all the mmrles of the trunk; an<l each pain j,. fol.
lowed by :i calm more perfoct than that in the fir~t i:;tnge. Indeed, when
the int<'n·al is rather long, ,..,ome female::;, exhau.-ted hy the pre,·ious fatigue,
::>lc<'p profoundly, and thu~ get a refre..:hin{! repo:<c that ~l10uld be re:<pccted,
but which is soon interrupted hy a new pain. The inferior segment of the
memhnrnc~ gradually ('llfragcs in t11e orifice i the surre... ,.ive arnl rep<'ated
contractions cause the liquor amnii to flow tow:lnls thi~ point; the amniotic
pou<·h h<'<:omes tem:e and bulµ-iug at itR lcm(·r part, nnd, being entirely
un.,upportccl by the pariet<'S of the neck 1 it ~ i vc:'i 'my, and the contni11C'il
watrr.~ e:0eape with more or)('::;:; rapidity and ahuu<lan('e, according to <:irC'um~tuntes.

lmmrdiately, the fretu~, ur7cd on by the same eontr:1rtion, npplic~ it ~elf
to tlw os uteri, and the In-ad, if that is the prr:.:cnting part, rn:r:1gcs liken
f;topplc in the orifice, thereby preventing a further discharge of' the water~.
The head i:-; then ::::1id to be at the c1·ou.min9. The rapid discharge of a ronsiderahlc qutintity of' the water~, which then takes pla.t'C, Ruspends the uterine
<·ontrat'tions for se,·eral moment:.:, and, as the head no longer preeses on the
eirC'umfi.•rencc of the ne<'k, a small amount of fluid is ugain di:.:charged.
But n. more energetic pain shorlly comes on, by which the child's head
n1h-an<'es and clears the cir<: le of the uterine orifke, ancl ju ...-t at this momt-nt
the patient very frequently gives n loud cry, an expre--sion of the great pain
ctuised by its passage. Next, the head de::;ccncl5 into the vagina 1 the transvcr..-e folds of which become effitcecl, the ca1Htl enlargi ng and elon~ating for
its rc('eption. 'Vhcn a rupture of the membranes t:ikes place before the os
uteri is completely dilated, the head often de:::rcncls to the peh-ic floor 1
thou~h !::>Li ll retained in the womb, and does not dear the uterine orifirc
until it engage:-; in the inferior strait; though, whichever happen~ 1 the pains
JO un increasi ng in violence. Each one is announced by a general shivering;
the patient clings to anything around her, support:i her feet against the
mattr(·:-s, throws the head backward;;;, takes a deep in,.piration, and violently
contract;;; n.11 the muscles or her body. The fcctal head, being thus forcibly
urgcfl on, prr~scs against the floor of the peh·i:.:, and rauses it to protrude at
crcry pain; an<l the consequent pressure on the rectum gives rise to illusory
rle..;in':i of' goi ng to st"'ol.
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After a greater or le:;:s re:-;i:::tance, the perineum at last yields, becoi:ea
distended and bulging in front; the vulrn partinlly opens, and the nymphm
are effiiced, the skin in the neighborhood contributing to the cnlarp;emcnt;
the head then appear$ in the dilated vulva, and the fa~ccs as well as the urine
are pa,-:sed im·oluntarily; then the pain again ceases; the hea<l, just apparent,
now seems to re-enter the excaxation; the ovcrdistcnded perineum rf'tracts
from its own inherent elasticity; the labia externa approach each other, anil
the vulva again clo5es up; at each pain, the latter opens more and more, tht:n
retracts, until, at last, all these part:::, from the force of the repeated contractions, become incapable of any further
finally, a horrible
pain comes on, forcing loud cries from the woman,
is made up of two
others of unequal violence, for which nature seems t? have reserved all her
powers; this first brings the parietal protuberances ton. level with the tuberosities of the i1'chium, and then expels the bea<l altogether from the parts.
In some i.nstances, the delivery of the body immediately follows that of
the head; but in the larger number, some seconds elapse; then the pain is
renewed, the uterus again contracts, nnd drh·es out the fcctal trunk, together
with the rest of the amniotic liquid.
The rapirl sketch of t11e;.;e phenomena, just given, has not afforded us an
opportunity of di_Jating upon any of them; ncverthcJc:"r;:, some ought to be
studied morecarcfullv. For in:;:tanre, the pain, the dilatation of the uterine
orifice, the glairy dis~harges, and the rupt~rc of the membranes, demand a
more particular attention. \Ve sha11, however, be brief in the physiological
consideration:;: appertaining to each.

§ 1.

THE

P.Arx, OR

CoxTnACTIO~.

In mo:;t females, the pain is

80 in~eparahle from the contraction, that, in
the c:a.use is readily confounrled with the effect, and the
iudifforcutl)-, to expre5s the uterine contraction,
<1111-:1t101L w1oan1eS<. an<l intensitv.
\Ye mui:it remark, howe\·er,
pain is genevrally in relation to the contracthe perception of pain thereby produced
tion, yet it is not always !:iO,
ncces:-nrily rnries with the su~ceptibilitics of the patient her~elf. Some
experience trifling pains very acutely, and expre:os themselves freely; others,
on the contrary, whose sensibility seems more obtuse, scarcely complain at
all of the strongest contractions. A!!ain, there are certain females who have
the happy pri\'il.cge of being delivered almost without any or at least ·with
hut very inconsidernblf> pains. For instance, I had an opportunity of
oh..;rrving a young primipara at the Clinique, who was arom-ed by the pains
at four o'clock in the morning, and wa,. rleli\·ered at six; :;:he suffered so
little during these two hours, tha.t she <lid not consider it necc$sary to alarm
any one, and the midwife was only summoned \\hen the pain beC'ame a

1 Ccrtnin authors :lf!ribute th{' nfre>11t of the head after e11ch pain to a 1nnc.hngo1
0
thecorolarouncl thechild !\neck, nnd tlwrefore propo!<e Yarions meri"-Ul'<'S for facilitating its delivery. But this simply l'C"t1\tR. sa.1·s Baudelocque, from the ebisticity of
the perineum nnd the reaction of the muscles contained in itssubstaucc. ns nlso from
the elasticity of the c1·amal bones Consequently. we have nothing to do but to awnit
lhe spv1.1taneous expulsion.
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little mor<' ::.evere; she soon arrived, and fouud the head delivered. This
cas1: was still mor<' remarkable, from the fact of a partition existing in the
vagina,\\ hich divided its casity iuto two parts; indeed it had been proposed
to inc be this ;:;eptum when the hour of labor shou ld arrive.
It is highly probable that the dilatation of the neck goes on quietly in
such cal'e!:i, under the influence of contractions which are not perceptible to
the patient from being unattended with pain. The pains have received
diflCrent names according to the l)Criod of their occurrence: thus, the trifling
uncs appertaining to the precursory phenomena of labor are named mouches,
froru a comparison with the sensat ion caused by the pricking of a fly; those
of the fir:st l:itage, in which the neck is dilated, arc termed prepamlive; those
of the secon<l are designated as the expnlsive; and finally, in the last ~omen ts
of labor. when the head forcibly distends the perineum and partially opens
the vulva, the pain::; are so violent in character as to have been denomiuated
th e conqiwssuntes. 1
The pains are felt in the lower part of the abdomen; and in the early
stages, generally follow a line drawn from the umbilicus to the second bone
of th e sricrum, but when the head presses against the pch·ic floor, they run
more tcwards the coccyx. Sometimes they are fe lt in the lumbar and sacral
regions only; the wome.1,1 then call them the pains in the back; and the
patient has good cause for dreading them, for they do not much advance
the delivery, and always leave behind them a feeling of discomfort and
prostration. These lumbar pains often come on early iu the labor, at other
times a little later, but they r~frely continue till its close; sometimes they
coincide with a great obliquity of the uterus. According to Madame
Ltichapclle, they ma.y generally be referred to too great a rigidity of the
external orifice, either because this experiences a kind of cramp, or tl1at
owing to its unyielding condition it receives the full force of the uteriue
effort.::;, and consequently suffers more thnn when softened.
These lumbar pains doubtless depend on the sensibility of the orifice, anri
this can readily be explained by the origin of the nel'\'CS dbtributed to the
neck, for the hypogastric and lumbar plexu~es furnish them; whilst the
ornrinn plexus of the splanchnic nerve alone sends its branches to the
fundus uteri. Various plans have been tried to assuage these pains : t1rns,
venesection, emollient injections, and the opiates, have often succeeded;
but there Ls one which, of itself, may suffice in many cases to relieve the
patient, that is, to raise her up by pn~sing a towel under the loins. The
pains han! been divided by writers into true and fal:-3e, according to whether
they n.rc produced by a regular labor, or by some disorder in the uterine
function~; but as we shall endca,·or to establ ish the diagno::;is carefully
further on, we will only remark now, that a true contraction nlways commence~ in the fibres of the neck, and only reaches the fundus some seconds
nftenrnrds; and therefore every contraction beginning at this latter part is
irregular and abnormal. (See chapter on Attentions to the TVoman during
fobor.)
1 I gin• the!ie terms (moucht" nnd r:onqua,r,rmifr..t) as found in the original. because, in
our .\merican practice, they ba,·e no synonyms; perhaps th e wordsprir:king and tearing
would express their sense.-Trandator.
19
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The question now arises, what is the cause of the labor pain? So111e suvpose that it is produced by the tension of the fibres of the neck i other::, by
the pressure on the nerves distributed to the internal surface of the organ,
which are necessarily compres;.:;ed by the fretal walls during the coutrac·
tion; and lastly, certain accoucheurs have thought that it was owing to
the compression of the parts contained within the pelvis: the nervous
plexusca, for example. But' these opinions err in being too exclusive, since
all of these causes evidently contribute to the production of pain; indeed,
there can be no doubt that the dilatation of the neck is irn.inful during the
first stage of labor, more especially when the head is clearing it, this being,
according to :\Iadame Boivin, almost the only source of suffering; though,
on the other hand, when the child js so placed that it neither rests against
the uterine orifice, nor yet on the superior strait, the contraction is still
painful; and the pain must then be owing to the pressure on the nerves of
the body of the womb. Again, in the last moments of parturition, when
the head is passing the inferior strait, the perineum, and vulva, the enormous
distention of those parts, and the pressure on each of them, must singularly
add to the pain produced by the contrnction, as well as contribute towards
giving it that particular character known under the name of the conquas·
sante, or tearing pain.
'Vithout denying that these va".'ious conditions may be the first cause of
the pain, l\I. Beau observes, that the suffering which they produce is uot
seated in the uterus, but in the lumbo-abdominal nerves. He regards tbe
pains of child-birth as being, for the most part, a Jumbo-abdominal neuralgia, precisely as though the case were one of pathological disease of the
uterus. If, says he, a woman in labor be examined with the object of
determining the existence of' the five l)ainful points which characterize the
lumbo-abdominal neuralgia, there will then be found, as in disease of the
womb, points which are painful on pressure in the lumbar, iliac, hypogas·
tric, inguinal, and vulvar regions. In some cases, it is the lumbar point;
in others, the inguinal or iliac, &c. Pressure on the same points is much
less painful during the interval of the pains; in some cases, indeed, all
tenderness then seems to disappear.
Though the localization of the pain in the lumbo-abdominal nerves may
not explain its intimate nature and first point of departure, it a.t least
enables us to understand the numerous varieties which it assumes; just as
certain grave lesions, and some extensive displacements of the organ, are in
some womtm attended with no pain, whilst with others a trifling disorder,
or a slight displacement, gives rise to extreme suffering. Thus, some women
1mffh very little from powerful contractions, whilst others complain bitterly
of the slightest expulsive effort. 1Here, as in the pathological case, it is
impossible to fix a constant relation between the intensity of the abdominal
nenralgia and the contractile action of the uterus.
The degree of pain, as M. Beau remarks, is owing here, as in all other
neuralgias, to the nervous susceptibility of the female. We were, thnefore, right in saying that the pain is not intimately connected with the
contraction.
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lThc p.iin which accflmpanie5 tlie uterine contractions is not a. unique fact in the
urganis111, ina!'lmuch ns nil rather severe involuntary contractions, in whatever organ
they may rn.ke place, arc attendetl witb pain. 1 would mention in illustratiu11,
cramps in the muscles of the animal life. coli.c pains in the bowels, spa!<n10dic
contractions of the bladtler, and palpitations of the heart. Under ordinary circum·
1:;tancef!, it is true that the muscles of the limbs, of the iutestinal cnn:d, of the
Lliiddcr, aud of the heart, are co11stantly contracting without pain, but the moment
they become affected with severe i1woluuto.ry co11trnctio11, pain is experienced.
'L'hii; would seem to Le a law of pathological ph}siulo:;y which is as applic.:able to
the uterus as to any of the other organs. We bclieYe, therefore, that the pains of
lnbnr have their 8Nt.t in the uterine walls precisely as. colic pains are situated in the
wn\1::1 of the intc~tincs. The painle~imess of the contractions which take pl::ice
during pregnancy, i!i expla.incd by their fceblene~s. ancl are c11mp:trable to the
peristaltic motions of the bowels of which we are mu.:ouscious.J

Still another question has been agitated by physiologists, that is, why is
the contraction jntermittent? and here far.fr:tched reasons huxe been

acldurccl to explain a very simple phenomenon; just as if any single muscle
of the economy could contract permanently; as if it were not the nature of
all muscular coutrn.ction to be interrupted by the fatigue of a. too prolonged
exerrise, and as if it must not ha,•e an interval of repose, in order to preserve its activity. Besides, if the uterine contractions are dependent upon
the nerves of' organic life, why should they not be subject to the periodic:ity
which marks the muscular appamtus supplied by brunches from the great
sympathetic? 'Ve are doubtless ignorant of the cause of the rhythmic
intermi~.sions in the contraction of the heart, as well as of the stomnch and
intc~tines i what cause i.s there, therefore, for gl·ea.ter astonishment at the
intermittence of the uterine action, subject as it is to the same nervous
influence?
It is certainly very curious to study the influeuce of the contraction over
the mother's cirC"ulation, which exhibits, according to Iloll, the following
peculiarities <luring a pain. In general, the pulse is accelerated as soon as
the contraction begin", increasing in frequency as it goes on, then diminishing, and gradually resuming the normal type. Kow there exists so intimate
a relation between these two phenomena, tlrnt, where the pulse is gradual
in its acceleration, where it arrives little by little to the maximum of its
rapidity, is there sustained for a. certain length of time, and finally recedes
by degree~. the pain also follows an equally regular oourse; it gradually
attains its maximum intensity, remains a. while stationary, and then
decreases with the same regularity i but, on the contrary, if the pulse
accelerates by jerks, the contraction will be short and precipitate, and
therefore without effect. Holl ascertained this regularity in the phenom~na.,
by counting the pulsations by qu[lrters of a minute during the whole time
a pain lasted. For instance, he noted the following variations in a con·
Ira< tiou whit:h lasted two minutes:
.
.
F1retmmute,

{~it:st and second quarlcrs, each,.

Ih1rdqua1"ter,
Ln,;tquartcr,
Firsl unU second
8eoond minute, Third 4,UUrtcr,
{ Lo.stqutu·ter,

.
.
.
.
....
qunrters, .
.
•
.
.
.

18 puls11.t.ione.

20
2-l

:t2
18

..
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In proportion as the labor adVances, the pulse accelerates the mon.!; 80 tl1at 1
a little while before delivery, it has the same frequency in the interval~ Hl!
it had at first during the strongest contractions. \\Te ha.ve already pointed
out the modifications in the bellows murmur, noticed by the same obsen·er
during the pain, and shall not repeat them now, merely remarking, however, that they are sufficiently well marked to indicate the uterine contraction, C\'Cl1 when the woman herself may be desirous of concealing it.
§ 2. DILATATION OP TTIE Os UTERI.
The frotus evidently has no part in the dilatation of the os uteri until

the bag of waters is ruptured. It is not until after this event takes place,
that the Yertex, by engaging like a wedge in the uterine neck, can hasten
the dilatation mechanically; and it is equally evident that, in any other
than a vertex position, the presenting part being more voluminous and
il'l'egular than the head, cannot perform the same office, and therefore,
cwteris paribus, the orifice will open more slowly. Hence, it is not the fretus,
at least during the fir.::t part of the labor, which is the efficient cause, but
here also tf1:e phenomenon is referable to the contraction of the uterine fibres.
Now, in or<ler to understand how this occurs, we must remember1 says
D1::sormeaux, that the walls of the womb are applied to an ovoid body i that
the longitudinal fibres are the most numerous, and that the circular fibres
of the cervix, although capable of stoutly re~isting their power, yet a.re
gradually con.straine<l to yield to the action of the longitudinal ones. If we
now imagine these latter fibres to enter into contraction, we shall readily
comprehend that, heing unable to diminish the distended uterine cavity, all
their power mu:st be exerted in drawing upon thooc points of the circle which
form the orifice, where cu.ch one is inserted, and thus remo\·e them from the
centre of the opening. Wherefore, every portion of the orifice being equally
opcratc<l upon, it will present a circular form; but if the footus is placed
tran:sversely, aud the womb dilated in that direction, the fibres being re
tracted more in the same diameter, the orifice will be elliptical.
The rapidity of the dilatation bears a direct mtio to the force and frelJUCney of the contractions. In general, it is very slow in the commencement
of labor, but much more rapid towards its close: for instance, if the opening
diln.to<l to the extent of one inch in four hours, it would only require two, or
at mo:;t three hours for its complete enlargement; this progresses more
::::lowly, however, in primiparre than in other women. Again, the softness,
01· the rigidity and tension, of' the neck during the intervals of pain, has a
influence over the rapidity of its dilatation; and the same may be said
the obliquity of the orifice; for when this latter is carried in front
towards the pubis, or, what is iitill more frequent, is strongly directed back\\al"<.I:; towards the sacrum-in either case 1 the neck is no longer placed in
the axis of the contractions, and the head is forcibly pressed towards some
part. of the uterine wall, against which all the expulsive force is lost.
It is likewise imporLant to bear in mind, tha-i; the po:;terior obliquity of
the neck may be owing to an anterior inclination of the womb, anU may
also exist without the latter being at a.II changed from its normal position;
thiJS re::mlts from the hea.d having been engage<l a long time in the excava·
4
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tion, and having pushed the anterior inferior uterine wall before it; the os
uteri being at the same time carried upwards and backwards.
[When the orifice is directed ,·ery far bnckward, it is sometimes difficult to reach,
and fwme practitionns make the mistake of supposing that the dilatation is completed e'·en when the head ii:1 entirely CO\'ered by the anterior segment of the womb. 1
'l'hi.11 error is most liable to occur in first labors, for then the edges of thP
orifiee are extremely thin, and when the head distends and presses dm•rn the lowt>r
~rgmcnt

of the uterus without in1'4>rposition of the amniotic fluid, the suture~ aml
fontanelles may be felt
ca-=ily ar.; to lend to the supposition that the hcild i"

uncovered.

A mistake
this nn.ture may haxe serious comcquences. l h:ne
to :ipply the forceps under these circumstances. To
of the patient should be raised, the fingers p;t~sNl
very far back n.nd
the contour of the head. If tile orifice is really
dilated, the finger will pC'nctral<' \'f'ry deeply nnd pass alongside of the head without meeting any ohF.tacle. If, howe\'er, <lilarntion has not been accomplished, the
finger is soon arrested hy the neck of the \'Uginnl sac-e ... pecially in front.]
myself seen attempts
a\·oid miflconccption, the

The orifice, which is generally very thin in primiparoo at the beginning of
labor, becomes thicker towards the last half of the first stage; then it gets
thinner, and fina.11:~ forms a thick, rounded collar, which the head pushes
before it as far as the inferior strait.
The reason of the~e various chan ges, says M. Guillemot, is very simple;
for the pre~sure upon the neck acts more forcibly on the periphery of the
orifi<'C than on any other ptll't, and the consequent thinning will di,;appear
as ~oon as the uterine circle yields, and is carried back towards the parts
that have not suffered an equal pressure, but have maintained their original
thickness i though soon after, in consequence of fresh pains, the tension on
this new circle will destroy it!" hulk and reduce it to the condition stated.
Finally, a period arrives ;\hen the neck maintains its thickness, notwithstanclin~ the dilatation it undcrgoe.-:, because the uterine fibres, being exces·
sively shortened, g-ive more density to this part. I will add that the thickne.;.:s of the anterior lip is often areally augmented, when the engagement is
far advanced, by cedema of the p:.ut, clue to its compression between the
head and the symphyi.;is pubi.;:; i tmd further, that it is not at all uncommcn
to fine! the po~terior lip quite thin, whilst the anterior one still remains considembly thickened.
~

3. Or

TIIE GLAmY

Drsc1u.RGES.

\\'e have n1rcady learned thnt an abundant secretion takes place in the
during the latter periods of gestation ; but when the labor sets in,
thi~ !:'N'l'etion augments very con::iidernbly, and discharges of viscid mucu~.
r('~emhling the white of nn egg, designated as the glniry discharges, flow
from the womb and ,·a.2"ina. In some women they become sanguinolent a.t
tll(' approach of the tr:n·ail; but in others they are only so during labor.
When blood is thus mixed with the other fluids, it is sa.id to be an e\•iclenc<'
that the dilatation of the orifice is ad":rnced; this, however, is not nlwaystruc, sinre, in 5ome instnncr!:'i ~cn•ral days elapse before the commenccmenl
of parturition. In some ca~e~. indeed, they are wholly absent, and the labor
rn~ina

1 Somct:wca the orifice is so 1hin 1hntthe finger slips o,•cr it without perceiving i i
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is then said to be a dry one,· the genital parts experiencing a degree of hen'
and dryness almost akin to inflammation.

'Vith regard to theiL' origin, these discharges are not, as Ant. Petit and
Baudelocque supposed, the product of a transudu.tion of the amniotic w:ilera
through the pores in the membranes; hut they simply result from the more
abundant secretion of the mucous cryptre in the neck nnd vagina; n secre-

tion which is augmented by the greater irritation in those parts, caused by
the lnbor. As to the blood that colors them, whether before or during tl10
labor, it may come either from some slight lac:cration in the bordtrs of the
orifice, from a rupture of some of the minute vessels which run from the
internal uterine surface to be distributed upon the membranes, or from the
detachment of a small portion of the plncenta; or, according to Desormeaux, it may escape from the extremities of the capillaries without any
discoverable rnpture.
These mucosities, commencing as we hn.vc before seen in the latter weeks
of gestation, serve to lubricate the genital pas:":age;o;, and while relieving the
vaginal walls and the parietes of the nec:k from their engorgement, they
have ihe further advantage of moi~tening ihose parts, of' softening the
perineum and the vulvar orifice, and thus rendering the extreme distention
which all of them must shortly undergo more ea::.y. Their abundance is
always to be considered a good sign, presaging a prompt dilatation and an
easy expulsion.

§ 4.

OF TilE BAG OF

w ATERS.

As the neck progre,.sively dilates, the fcetal membranes present and
become engaged therein, forming a tumor of variable size in the vagina,
which is tense at the moment of contraction; and this is what is uncler;:;tood
by the formation of the bag of waters. The sac varies in its shape with the
figure represented by the uterine orifice; it is generally rounded and hemispherical, though ovoid when the cervix uteri dilates more in one diameter
than nnothPr; when the membranes are formed of a loose, uncontracted
ti!:lsuc, and especially when they contain but a small quantity of liqllid,
they may form an elongated tumor in the vagina, without being a necessary
i-ign of a presentation of either the han<l or the foot, as some have incorrectly
supposed.
We must acknowledge, however, that the bag of waters is usually less
voluminous in vertex presentations than in others; and, consequently, that
a very great protrusion of it nearly always announces an unfavorable position. This occasioned the remark of l\ladame Lachapelle: "I do not fear
th~ fl.at sacs." As soon as the pain cea~es the tumor disappears, the fluid
that formed it re-enters the uterine cavity, and the flaccid, relaxed membranes hang in folds.
(The bag of waters, says Prof. Depaul, sometimes assumes another form which
I have called the double bag, and is indicative of a twin pregnancy.
l first mCt with it whilst Interne a.t the .l\laternity Hospital in 1839, and was
much puzzled by it, inasmuch as I had never met with aay account of it and
became aware of it::i sigaific:~nce only after the birth of the twins.
Some years nfter I met with the same thing at the lying-in hospital of thl!
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F11.culty, nnd remembering my former observation at the Maternity, cl id not hesitate

to nt:1Rcrt that there were l\'rO children,-which, in fact, were soon born. 1'hese
nre, howc\'Pt, th!:! only cn<1cs which I have met with, nor uught their l'arity to be a
matter of ~urprise when we consider all the conditions required in order that two
on1111~, which are liable to n<1sume such Yarious positions in the ca,·ity of the uteru~,
~bould bf' rqually forced upon the mouth of the womb by· the co!llractions. Still,
it ie well to record the fact in order that it may be made a\'ailablc upon occasion.j

The formation of the sac is easily understood.
The uterine cavity is gradually dimiuished, and
the amniotic liquid, prc~scd on all sides, naturally flows tow:wds the point that offers the
least r~i'istanre, and :;:uch point is evidently the
opening in the ne('k where no w::d]s are found.
The reason why so much difficulty existed in
comprehending how the membranes could project into the vagina under the influence of
thi::; pres.-.urc of the liquid, was because the
amniotic cavity was suppo::ed to be distended
to the utmost by the waters, and consequently
that there nrn.:;t either exist a ''ery great

~~~;:~;:~~!·tytl~:· ~!:~i<~1;:i.~~~~1es~l~~· ~::~!: :;::\:;~~ wl~::~ 11~:1: i~~ii'\~o r,~;~; d~~at:;.tcn
ornm; but both hypothc..;es are false. l~or it is only nece:-;sary to press
upon the abdomcu of a. pregnant woman to become sali~fied that in most
female.:; a very slight pressure will be sufllcient to fla.tten the ovum, whether
in it:; vcrtic:il, trnnsvcrse, or antero-postcrior diameters. Thi.:; is what takes
place in labor, excepting that the ovum can only elongate below, on account
of the uterine pre:isure upon all other part-:s, aud thu:; produces the amniotic
tumor.
\\rhcn the <liln.tation is completed and the coutraction energetic, the
inferior part of the membranes, being no longer SUJJPOrted, soon yields to
the impubc, and becomes ruptured, thereby permitting~\ \'ariablequantity of
liquid to cseapc. \\'here the pouch is voluminou:;, and gives way just at
the moment of a strong pain, the rupture tnkc::: place with such a. loud noise,
that women in their fir:;t hibor are often much alarmed, and then al:;o the
watl'l'5 gush out in large quantity.
llut where the pouch is flat, and only a
small quantity of fluid is interposed between the head and the membranes,
the latter are la.ccr:ttcd \\ithout any noi~c, and but a little liquid oozes out
afler their rupture; because, the head by engaging at once in the os uteri
ublitcrate::; it completely and blocks up the waters.
[When the 111eml>rn11e~ a.re ruptured, the following pccllliaritics may be ob~erved
in tl1l' di,.chari;C' of the amniotic fluid . At the beginning of cnch contra.dion, it. is
forced toward the lower i::cgmeut of tlie uterus und a small quantity is discharged
from the ndv:\. At ihe height of the contraction the flow is a-rre1Sted, because tho
di reel 11pplicntion of the heatl aga.i11st the orifice stops it eomplet:cly. Finally, ivheu
the cuntrnction subsides, the heaU will dose the oritice imperfectly and allow a fresh
quantity to esc1~pe es:ternt1lly.l

In the vast majority of cases, the membranes are lacerated on that portion
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of the bag corresponding to tl1e uterine orifice. But sometimes the rupture
occurs much higher up; and this fact, which is almost inexplicable in the
present state of our knowledge, should nevertheless be known, becau:-ie it
accounts for the circumstance of the inferior segment of the ovum heiug:
then found intact aftev the discharge of a certain quantity of water, and of
our having to puncture the membranes subsequently in this part. Rometimes they are ruptured in the beginning of the labor, which is thereljy u~ually
rendered longer and more difficult for the mother, as also more dangeroul'.l
for the child, especially when a considerable quantity of water escape:- aL
the same time. Besides these varieties, I luwe sc\·eral times noticed a.
remarkab]e peculiarity that seems to 11aye escaped the attention of practitioners generally; I allude to the occurrence of a rupture before any contraction of the uterus whatever. This constitutes in a few females the first
phenomenon of the labor; but the pains do not come on for some time
afterwards, occasionally not for several days. Now, this premature laceration has seemed to me to be coincident with a presentation of the vertex
that is deeply engaged in the excavation; for although the patient felt no
previous pain, and even in certain cases was sleeping profoundly when the
waters escaped, it is highly probable that the uterus ha<l already been contracting for some time, and the occurrence may be referred to those nonpainful contractions hitherto described; uu]ess, perhaps1 it may possibly
depend on an excessive distention of the amniotic pouch.
SomLtimes the membranes are Yery hard, thick, nud resistant, the rupture
only taking place at an advanced stage of the labor, when the hettd clears
the vulva, for instance; or it may occur in a circular manner, and the head
escape covered by a kind of hood. The child is then said to be born with
a caul, and the vulgar, from that circumstance, prophesy a happy future.
The infant may nlso be born hooded, when a rupture of the membranes
first occurs at an elevated point, one not conc::ponding at all with the
uterine neck; an<l should the head then push before it a portion of the
amniotic pouch, serious accidents might result in consequence: for instance,
this late rupture might delay the labor, or the ten~ion experienced by the
membranes, extending to the placenta, mny cause its premature detaehmcnt,
especially when it iE inserted on the sides of the organ, and thus produce a
uterine hemorrhage.
In ordinary cases, the rnpture takes place at the commencement of the
second stage.
The subjoined is a statistical summary made by Churchill, at the 'Yestern
Lying-in Hospital, during the years 18-!1 and 1842, which will entlble the
reader to judge of the varieties t.hnt may be met with.
The period elapsing b0tween the commencement of the lahor and t.hn
rupture of the membranes has been noted in 984 cases. Thus:
In Hii females. this timcwns
2 hours.
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The same observer noted the time from the rupture of the memhrnues
until the child's birth in 812 cases.
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§ 5. OF THE DUR.!.TION OF LABOR.
The duration of labor is exceedingly variable, even when no obstacle
opposes its natural cou rse. Some women are delivered in an hour or two,
whilst others are not for several days; and between these two extremes,
there is every intermediate grade.
The publi~hed statistics are hardly reliable, fo r most of them have been
collected in ho$pitals; and it is a. fact, that the majority of women, dread·
ing to be taken into the apartment devoted to the patients in labor, conceal
their fir:St paius, and give up only when they can restrain themselves no
longer. Therefore, when interrogated after delivery, their statements are
not found to coincide with their record, and make their labor appear much
longer than the latter would indicate. This correction seems to me of
importance, for most physicians of limited experience, having learned that
the duration of labor is from five to six hours, are apt to become alarmed
unnecessarily when they find it continuing even longer than from ten to
twelve hours.
In general, it is longer in primiparre than in others; and this difference
is chiefly owing to the resistance of the perinea.I muscles, which is much
greater in the former, though it is also influenced by the dilatation of tlrn
neck, which is effected in them very slowly.
The , . . hole length of their labor is u:;unlly from ten to twelve hours, but
it should be known that, in at least one case in five, it ma.y not terminate
und er fifteen, eig ht~n, or even twenty hours, and this without any injury
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whatever resulting either to the mother or t11e child. 'Vomcn who havl!
had children are delivered much sooner, only suffering, in ordin:i.ry cases,
about six or eight hours. According to Alph. Leroy and Yelpeau, the
pains are apt to observe periods of six hours: that is, the labor fasts either
six 1 twelve, eighteen, twenty-four, or thirty hours. I think, if their observation be correct, it will be found subject to very numerous exccptio11s.
But, supposing the labor has really commenced, can we predict the hour
of it.s termination with any degree of certainty? This question, which is
nearly alwnys addressed to the accoucheur, is oftentimes a very difficult one
to answer, for habit alone can enable us to judge by the dilatation, or the
suppleness of the neck; by its tension, its hardness, and resistance; by the
frequency and intensity of' the pains i by the time it has already existed 1
and by the greater or less resistance of the vulva and perineum, of the
probable length of the hbor.
It must also be remembered, in regard to the duration, that the first stage
of labor is to the second, as two, or even three, to one; and, further, this
difference is still more marked in women who have had children, than in
primiparre; and that the first half of the dilatation of the neck is much
slower than the second. But how many exceptions are there to this law!
For instance, the dilatation is sometimes regular, and sufficiently rapid,
everything seeming to promise an easy and prompt termination; yet all at
once the pains become feeble and languishing, and our art is often obliged
to interpose in aid of the uterine contractions; while, on the contrary, it
not unfrequently happens that the neck is expanded with an excessive
degree of slowness, after which, a few moments will suffice to effect th()
delivery.
The form of the vagina, according to Wigand, should also be taken into
consideration, in making a prognosis as to the probable duration of the
labor: thus, if this canal is large throughout, the whole time will be short;
and, on the other hand, the dilatation of the cervix, and the expulsion of
the child will be very slow, should the vaginal cavity be regularly con·
iracted throughout it!5 extent; again, if the vulva-uterine canal is large and
spacious superiorly, but contracted and unyielding near the external orifice,
the first part of the labor will be prompt, but the last slow and difficult;
nn<l, finally (though more rarely), if its upper extremity is very narrow, the
inforior being at the same time largely dilated, we may conclude that the
parturition will progress slowly at first, but will then termina.te speedily.
It is a very singular fact, that an hereditary influence is sometime/'\ m:>";fested in the process, it being not at all uncommon to find the same pcc..:u
liarities transmitted through three Ol' four successive generations i the
mother, the <laughter, and the grnnddaughters being remarkable either
for the slowness or rapidity of their labors.
In gencral 1 it is impossible to predict with any degree of certainty the
hour of its termination ; yet most people seem to imagine that the physician
is bound to give the most particular information on this point. He nrnst,
l10wever 1 always be very guarded in his replies, for should the labor overrun the fixed time by some hours, it would give rise to the most anxious
i::olicitude, and it is therefore prudent not to be too precise. ·when such
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questions arc a<ldre..::;:ed to me1 I am in the habit of saying, that, if the
contractions are regular, and no accident occurs, if, in a word, all things

go on right, the delivery will take place at the hour I name.
In fact, it is ab.:;olutely impossible to fore::iee all that may happen; becau~c, in certain l'ases, the dilatation of the os uteri, which, perli:q1~, only
amounted to one inch, after five or six hours of labor, is suddenly com
pletetl i and, at other time:;, this proce~s being very little adv:uH:cd, the
margin of the orifice is lacerated under the influence of a strong p:~ in, autl
4

the dcliHry eHectc<l, perhaps, just as the physician has announce<l that the
labor \1 ill still last for several hours. In examining a yo_ung woman, pregnant for the first timc 1 I found the orifice dilated to the size of a quarter
of a doJJar, nnd, supposing that the labor would last for some time, I withdrew, but scarcely had I reached the foot of the ~tnircase, when a 1rn:.•~:;:enger
came running after me in great haste; I immediately returned, and found
the hea<l on the point of clearing the vulYa, which was already considerably
opened. After t.he labor was over, I ascertained that the whole left side
of t.he vuginal portion of the neck had been lacerated.
A young primiparous female cxperi(}nced the first pains at four o'clock in
the morning. Throughout the day the contractions were very feeble, with
intervals varying from a quarter of an hour to an hour. The dilatation
was so slow, tha.t at four o'clock in the afternoon the orifice ha<l barely
attained the size of a dime. After five o'clock, the pains were rather
stronger and quicker; at nine P . .M., the neck was very thin, an<l prc.::;entc<l
an opeuing of th.rec-quarters of an inch in di:1meter. Being obliged to
leave the patient. for :.in hour, I thought I might do so with safety, but. immediately after my departure the contractions became powerful, und at. a
quarter before ten, she gave birth to a very small child, \1 hit:h barely
weighed five pounds. The small size of' the fi.ctus accounts for the rapidity
of the labor; and yet thi::; lady had enjoyed good health during her pregnancy, beaides having reached her full term.
The woman's age has not the unfavorable influence upon the duration of
labor, even in primipan:e, which is accorded to it by some authors. •·There
ha::; alwaya." :.;ays Madame Lachapelle, "been an opinion prevalent on tl1is
point whie;h I cau by no means adopt; it is, that the dilatation of the passages i:i more difficult in women advanced in years than iu others, and
tht:re i:s not an accoucheur who <loes not dread the fir!:it labor in a fomale
of thirty or thirty-five years of age; nor is there a woman in that condition
who dues not anticipate with terror the Jwur of her delivery. l\ly experience i.~1:1, however, so often proved the fallacy of .::;uch prejudices that I
cannot adopt them.
"Xo doubt, the labor is often slow and painful in mid<lle-aged women
who h~tve had no children, yet the same is the case with the youngest. I
dare attirm, indeed, that there is no more difficulty in the one case than in
the other, an<l that if four young primiparous fo1~ales out of ten have easy
labors, four out of ten of the oldest will also be delivered with promptitude
nm.I facility."
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A . .E_ffect of the Labor upon the .ilfothe1·.-Independently of the numerous
accidents which are liable to occur, and whic:h will be studied hereafter
under the head of Causes of Dystocia, the parturient proce:-:s has a decided
effect upon the physical and moral condition of the female, which, unfortunately, almost uniformly escapes attention. This effect may be exhibited
in both the first and second stages, and even continue for a few hours or
days after delivery.
The commencement of labor is preceded lo many females by a state of
anxiety and prostration, and often by feelings of fear and disquietude.
This usually ceases after the first pains are experienced, all the powers of
the organism seeming then to be devoted to the accomplishment of the great
function about to be performed. All others are modified or suspended, the
appetite is lost, and if the patients have eaten shortly before, they not un·
frequently reject all tlrnt has been taken by vomiting. If much time be
occupied by the process of dilatation, they weep, and become irritable
and despairing.
This excitability diminishes as sooo as the second stage commences, and
the patient begins to feel that her labor has really begun. From that time
her attention seems concentrated on a single object, and she is indifferent
to everything else. During the expulsive pains, her condition approaches
that which characterizes inflammation or fever; thus, the circulation is
quickened in a degree which seems connected with the force of the contrac·
tions; the heat and moisture are sensibly augmented, and the red and even
livid features sometimes covered with profuse perspiration; again, in some
cases the skin may be dry and hot.
The intensity of the pains occasionally throws the patient into a state of
extreme agitation, and so disorders her faculties that she commits acts of
violence upon her attendants.
This agitation, which is very moderate when the labor progre:;;;ses regularly, becomes extreme when the latter is retarded or prolonged inordinately. The beginning of each pa.in is then marked by an almost convul·
si\·e trembling of the extremities. The face is burning, and the entire body
bathed in perspiration, the eye is fixed and haggard, and the featurc-s
changtd; the unfortunate sufferer screams, laments, desireti to die, and begs
to be either killed or relieved of her agony. The well-marked disorder of
the intellectual faculties is sometimes carried to complete delirium, during
which the patients utter the most extravagant expressions. Two such cases
have come under my own obsernition. The delirium is almost always preceded and accompanied by great loquacity, and the pains are hardly folt.
I knew a young lady, after a rather lengthy labor attended with extremt
suffering, suddenly to cease complaining, assume a smiling expression, and
after a few incoherent phrases, to sing in full voice the grand air of Lucia
di Lammermoor. I cannot express the terrifying effect produced by this
song upon myself and the attendants. (A bleeding, followed by the immediate application of the forceps, had the effCct of calming the patient, and
there was no recurrence of delirium.) Montgomery also states, that he
nas known women to be completely delirious for a few moments, just as the
head was escaping "rom the mouth of the womb.
OF THE EFFECT OF LABOR UPON TIIE MOTHER AND
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The...;e great di~turbances of the Pcouomy are not confined to cases of very
tcdiou:-; labor, for the :-arue symptoms have been witnc...:sed in very short ones
with powerful and \·cry rapid pains. The cerebral excitement which their
violc1H'e produrc.-., may be carried even to the point of insanity; so that
mcdic·o·l<'.tral juri;;ts have accounted for infanticides by this momentary disorder of the intellect, which would otherwise have been inexplicable.
The dil"or<lcr is sometimes confined to the affective faculties. I have seen
a mutlH'r, ~ay:-; Ed. Rigby, after a very short and painful labor, exhibit nu
unconqucrnhle avcrl"ion to her child, and cxpre:<s her:-<elf in reference to it
in term:; which contra."tecl strangely with the tender and affectionate remnrks
which i-.hc ha<l uttered but a few moments prcviouoly.
These disorders of the intellectual and affocth·e faculties genera1ly 1ast
but a t;hort time, and arc not significnnt of great danger; sometimeil, however, the shock to the system is so great, that death takes place suddenly,
either during the cour;':e of the labor, or shortly after delivery. A poor
womnn, in the Charity Hospital, says Davis, hnd been in labor for five
hours; the membranes ruptured, and a large amount of water escaped; the
di::;chargc was immediately followed by·a feeling of great weakness i having
a clesira to go to stool, she sat down upon n. chamber, made a fow effort,;,
nud fell fainting. She was placed in the horizontal position as Eoon as possible, but had hardly been replaced in bed before she had cca:sed to live.
The autop~y re\'Caled nothing which would account for the death . Denman
also mentions se\·cral cases of sudden death during labor, which it wns
impo~"'ihlc to explain.
In !<Omc of these instances, howe\·er, the sucl<len discharge of n. largo
amount of water might, to a certain extent, lcn.d u,, to attribute the mortal
syncope to the same cau1'c which i.s thought to produce it so often after <leJivcry: n:unely, the sudden afllux of' a great quantity of bl<>od to the
abdominal \"e.:"=;:;eJs, whidt had been suddenly relieved from tl1e pressure to
which they were subjected during pregnancy.
An undue importance ha~. I think, been attributed to this too rapid
depiction of the organ as explanatory of sudden den.th after labor. In some
instan<'cs, it mav have all the influence accorderl to it, though it is certainly
incapable of ac~ouuting for all known facts.
The \'iolent efforts made by the woman in the second stage of la.bar may
also O('C'a,.ion a rupture of some part of the rc:;piratory organs. This explains the cases of emphysema of the face, neck, and upper part of tlw
brcai;t, mentionell by se\ eral authors (l\Iartin, of Lyons) . In a. serious case
related by)[. Depaul, death resulted apparently from double pulmonary
emphy~c:ma occurring suddenly during the violent expulsive efforts of a
long and painful labor.
The fatal effect of the process of parturition upon the nervous system of
thC' motlwr, after as well as during labor, cannot be mistaken; and I believe
with Churchill that it consists in a shock oi greater or less intensity to the
ccrcbro·Rpinnl system. This shock, which is an effect of the extraordinary
ng-itfltion produced by parturition, is altogether similar to that occa~ioned
hy exleni:iive wounds, and which sometimes de:5troys unfortunate workmen
who have had a member crushed by a machine, or to that produced by no
1
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extensive burn. The sudden death, which neither the circumstances of th6
accidcnt1 nor the le8ions discovered at the autopsy are capo.hie of explaining, is attributed by surgeons to nen'ous shock.
Not only, says the author just cited, may such a nervous shock take place
in certain labors, especially difficult ones, and have a disastrous result, but
it exists to a greater or le~s extent in almost every case. l\[oderatc attention will make this manifest. Thus, after an ordinary labor. the general
sensibility is almost always extreme: although the senses arc more f:"Ute
than usual, the eyes have lo!'t their lustre, and are weak and languishing;
the least light hurts them, as the slightest sound offends the ear i and if this
extreme delicacy be not respected, serious accidents may ensue.
Under ordinary circumstances, patients recover from this slight collapse
after a few hours' rest; b11t when the labor has been protracted, or an operation, such as turning, has heen demanded, the symptoms are much more
severe. The patient is much weaker, and the expression of features is fixed
and dull; she lies motionless in be<l, with closed eyes, or opens them from
time to time, without, howeYer, fixing them upon any object in particular;
she pays no regard either to her chitd or to her.self'; the limbs are in a state
of complete relaxation; the pulse is sometimes slow, at others frequent and
irrC'gular, though always weaker than usual, and the breathing slow and
difficult, or quick and panting.
The patient may remain in this condition for a long time, and recovers
from it slowly and gradually. If the shock has been too great, she may
grow weaker and weaker, until the prostration ends in death. The autopsy,
under these circnmstancef', foils to throw !·lllY light upon the cause of death.
This singular state of affitirs is not always manifested immediately upon
delivery; for sometimes considerable time elapses, during which the patient
expre:o;:-.es herself as feeling Ycry well, then suddenly corn plains of unusua\
weakness, exclaims that she is about to faint, and yet is unable to account
for the cause of her condition. There arc no particular abdominal symptoms, no evidence of hemorrhage, and the uterus is well contracted; still
the cli~orcler increases, the pulse grows weaker, the face becomes pale and
assumes a cad::werous expression, and the patient is so pro!<trated as to be
able to exprei::s her feelings only by a groan. Suddenly she experiences a
sensation of Yiolcnt constriction of the chest, and expires before anything
can be done for her relief.
Opium, says Churchill, has seemed to me the moi::t effectual remedy in
these cases. Five drops of laudanum may be given every half hour, then
every hour, and finally at longer intervals. It nppears to calm the general
disturbance, diminish the cerebral shock, and giYe to the whole system sufficient time to recover its exhausted forces. Small quanties of wine and
brandy may, at the same time, be given at interY:.ils, in doses sufficient to
assist in re-establishing the strength, but not in such qliantity as to produce
n. general reaction. The induction of sieep will be assisted by entire quietness of both body and mind, and when so fortunate a result is obtained, the
;;trength is recruited, and the pulse and respiration become calm ; if, on
the contrary, the prostration continues, the case is one of the most dangerous character, and demands the increased use of external and internal st.im·
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u1antc;:, Ram.:;botham recommends that pressure should also be made upon
the abdomen, doubtless with the object. of preventing the affiux of fluids
towards the abdominal vessels.
If the flgitation, spa:-;m, and delirium, of which we have spoken) appear
during lahor, blood should be taken immediately from the arm) proYided
the general condition oft.he patient admit of it, and the delivery be acco1n·
pli,.;hed as soon ::; possible.
The same course is also indicated by the sudden occurrence of a marked
rli,.;order of one of the organs of the special senses,-amaurosis, for example.
n. The e.D'ect which labor may have ·1.1pon the footus depends upon a multitude
of circumstances, most of which will be studied hereafter. Thus, having
dc . . crihcd the mechanism of labor in each presentation, we shall treat of
the cffCct which each is liabl<; to have upon the health and life of the chil<l.
The various causes of dystocia are quite as unfavorable to the latter as to
its mother.
\Ve hiwe but thrse observations to make in this place; namely, thn.t all
things else being equal, the mortality of male infants is much greater than
that of' female~, which is due, as ·we have said before, to the greater size of
the former, and the proportionally longer duration of the labor in conse·
quenco; the extreme slowne~s of this proces!'I-, which so often pro\·es fatal to
the fo:•tus, has this unfortunate effect only when it affects the second or expulsive stage. Until the membranes a.re ruptured, and even until the
dilatation is completed, the labor may be prolonged indefinitely without
injury to the footus, provided a certain amount of fluid remains in the uterus.
It were hardly necessary to observe that any cause of dystocia. is lhtble to
affect the mothcr':s health injmiously, and she is more liable to consecutive
inflammations and other unfavorable complications of labor when delivered
of a bny than of a girl.
·
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CHAPTER III.
OF THE MECHANICAL PHENOMENA OF LABOR.

ARTICLE I.
OF TIIE PRESENTATIONS AND POSITIONS.

·wnEN speaking of the child's attitude in the uterine cavity, we stated
that it was generally so situated that the cephalic extremity formed the
most dependent part. But it may also happen, under the influence of
causes hereafter to be studied, that some other point of the great axis shall
correspond to the uterine neck: that is to say, the upper or cephalic extre·
mity, the inferior or the pelvic extremity, or eYen some part of the middle
portion or trunk, may first present itself at the superior strait. Now, it is
very evident that such different circumstances of prescntatiou must necessarily influence the mechanism of the labor, as also the facility and the
promptness of the delivery, and it is therefore highly important to understand
well all those diverse situations before commencing the study of the mechanism proper. This study comprises the presentations and positions, as
they are called i and in using these terms we wish to dcsigna te by the word
presentation the part that first offers at the superior strait i and by that of
J>Osition, the relations of this presenting part with the different points of the
'
same strait.
The older accouchcurs only endeavored to recognize the presenting part,
without investigating its relations with the various poinb of the circumference of the strait; but since the days of Solayres, and more especially since
those of his pupil Baudelocque, everybody has. Jrnd a clai:sification of his
own; and the number of presentations and positions, considered as so many
separate and distinct ones, varied with each author who wrote on the
obstetrical art.
'Ve give, in the following tables, the classification 'lf Baudelocque, and
the principal ones of those who have succeeded him.
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The reader will see, by the foregoing tahle, that Baudelocque prirnarily
di\·i<les the fmtus into two extremities: the one repre:sented by the apex of
the he:l<l, the other by the feet, knees, or brec>ch; and further, that the
remainder of' the child's surface is di\'idcd off into four regions1 which are
again .-:ub<liville<l into several others. After ha,·ing determined the fa.>tal
the pre~cnce of which, at the superior strait, constituted a presentait was t•qually neces:o:ary to understand the po:;itions. For that purpo:<e <-'l't"tain points of departme were selected, both on the pelvis and on the
prc~enting part of the child. Of cour~e, these points varied according to
the pre.-:entation: thus, in a vertex one, Bamlclocque took the occiput and
fol'chcad as the pointioi on the footal head; he then divided the pelvis into an
anterior and a po:5tcrior half; on the fir:o:t of which the right and the left
cotyloid cavities and
pubis, and on the second the right ::tnd
left sucro-iliac sympbyses,
sacra-vertebral angle, were selected as
the points of departure; he next established six po:sitions of the vertex, in
each of which the occiput corresponded to one of those points on the pelvis
just indicated.
In the presentations of the breech, knees, and feet, he retained the same
three points on the anterior lrnlf of the pelvis, but on the posterior half he
rmly :ldopted one: the sacro-vertebral angle. On the fretus 1 the heels were
the point:s of correspon<lence in foot presentations, the sacrum for tbe breech,
und the front surface of the legs for those of the knee. Com:equently, but
four positions were admitted for either the breech, foet, or knees .
Lastly, for the pre:;entations of the numerous regions indil·ate<l by lhe
tahle on the anterior, posterio:', and laternl plane:; of the fcctus, he selected
on the mother's pel\'iS the two extremities of the antcro-posterio1· diametct
t the ::;ymphy;:;i:; pubis and the l:i:-tcro-rnrtebral angle), alld the two end:; of
lhc tnluHer::;e diameter, as the poiuts of dep~1rturc, so that he pointe1l out
four po~~ible relations, that is lo ~ay, four positions for each one of the:::e
presentations. Thus, Baudeloeque admitted altogether one hundred and
two cfo;tinct poJ-l.ition.s. But it was soon ascertained that so great a llUmber
was wholly usele~s in practice: and be;;;icles1 it had the serious diirndvantage
of di!:gu;:;ting pupils with the study of midwifery. The cla!:;~ification of
Baudeloeque was therefore modillecl to some extent, and we have successinly traced, in ou1· table1 the principal of thol:ie modifications; st.ill, even
nf'tcr adopLing the J:tttcr, the obstetrical art \\'<l.S yet greatly cenf'ul'led, and it
remained for ?IL NregCle to simplify this branch of medical science, much
more than it had ever been done before his (by. To him, therefore1 we
mu:-;t attribute this honor, as also to Dubois, and Dtoltz, of Strasbourg, who
fin.;t endeavored to di!<.-:eminate throughout France the views of the Heidelberg profc~sor! It must be acknowledged, however, that the labor<s of
:Jli\d:unc Lachapcllc1 an<l the teachings of Ant. Dubois, have not been
altogt'thcr foreign to tliis impro\'ement.
W c :<houltl abo ob~cne that the cla~sjfication of l\I. Moreau is far morn
i-imple than all thO:!!C of Baudelocque and his followers; indeed, this pro·
fo:-:.-;or htls adopted (as seen by the table) mo:;t of the ideas npoll which the
arrangement of Nt-cgCle is founded, and we only regret that he has cone.idered the presentations of the sides of the head and certain of the position~
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ns distinct, which we hope to demonstrate hereafter de not deserve to be 80
regarded.
In fact, there is no region of the child which may not prel'cnt at tht>
superior strait durinf! the labor, ttnd therefore, if we are to com;i<l<:'r llll the
points of its surfo.c•e that may be accessibl e to the fing~r as so many di);lJ!J<'t
prc:::entations, their numb(•r would be very con!'idcrablc; but H: on thL· l'Ofltmry, the expres~ion b only applied to the pr(':'Cncc of a region large c·nouµ-h
to occupy the whole superior strait, more c.:-pccial ly to one n·quirin~ ll
notable dif!Crence either in the mechanism of its ~pontuncou~ cxpul:-:ifln, or
in the n;anccuvres to be resorted to, this number would then be much more
limited.
Upon such opinions, a<lrncated 1ong sin ce by Madame Lachapelle and
Ant. Dubois, l\I. Nrcgl:le has founded the follow in g clas;$ ifiC"ation, \\hi<·h i1'
now admitted and htu~ht hy Dubois and ktoltz in France, namely, thrC'e
principal regions are di~tinguiJ:..hed in the fn'tus : 1. The head, or <'Cphalic
extremity; 2. The pelvis, or pelvic extremity i and 3. The trunk; cith<'r
of which partR may ottbr fir:st at the superior ::;trait.
"'hen the cephalic extremity pre1'ents, it is 01·dinarily flexed on the che,.t,
and the \'Crtcx then advances fir::;t; but it may al~o be extended or thro,rn
ba('kwards on the po:-;lerior plane of the fwtu~, in which C:tl'e the f.tc:e
\r e have therefore to distinguil'h bct\\'een a vertex pre1'enta·
t.io_n
one of the face 1 for the mechani1'-m of labor is very different iu the
two. When the pelvic extremity present~, the legs are UljUally ficx<·d on
the thighs, and the latter on the abdomen; but it may happen, from a
nuiHy of cau:::es that we ::-hall hC'rcafter de:-ignate, that the:::e di,·er:s pnrt!',
which are u:-:ually folded up in this manner, are :::eparnted from cnch other :
thu:-;, they i-ometimes engage altogether in the excavation; at othe>r:-:, either
during the cour~c of the labor ibclf: or some time hcforC', the inferior mem:.-trctch out and lay along the front of the body, and the nnt<•s then
alone. Again, the 1cgs may be swept clown either by the gush of
the waters, or by some other cau:::e, and eng:tgc fir:::t; hence>, in this lntH'r
in:stancc>, if the deftexion of the lower members i1' <'Omplete, the fl'et are the
fir:'t to clear the vulva; but if, on the contrary, the thighs he extended, and
tlw legs remain Hexed on them, the knees will be the first to t'how them~cln1' 'at the external orifice.
Xow it mu~t be evident, on the least reftc>ction, that these latter circumf'ltlnccs c:an cffi.:c:t no modifi<·rliion in the mC'chnni:om of the labor itself, and

1
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the pre:-cntation of the peh-ic extremity; merely remarking that, when thi~
extn•mity pre:-ent)o', all it~ constituent element;; may happen to enµ-age
together at the ::ame time, or they may he separated, and then the hrecch,
01· the~ knee)", or fol't, will offi..,r first at the vulnt.
But hcfore proteedin~ any further, we will follow the example of M.
Duhoi.-; (from whom this :utiC'le is horrowed almo . . t Yerbatirn i, by laying
down pre<:i:<ely the limitK of the f<X'tal regions embraced in the double
cxprC:-.;!-<iOn of the cephalic and the peh·ic cxtrcmi y : thus, when the head or
\be pel\•is pre::;ents at the !:-uperior strait, it mua11y does so nearly "plumb: 11
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thnt i~ to f=n.y, the long diameter of the fretus is almost parallel ti the axis
of thi~ strait; so that the sagittal suture in the vertex presentations, the
fn('ial medinn line in thof::c of the face, and the fi!'sure between the nates in
those of the pelvic extremity, occupy very nearly the centre of the abdomimd ~trait.
But \'Cry numC'rous exceptions to this rule occm, because the mobility
of the f~tws in the uterine cavity, and the frequency of the uterine ohli11nitiC'-', may raU!'C the child'~ long diameter to he inclined forward~, ha.ck
ward.~, or toward~ the sides. llcncc, it is evident that the prC!'C!llting part,
1mrti<'ipating in thiti inclination, will not he so regularly placed a~ usual;
thus, if it were a vertex presentation, and the inclination were anterior, the
i-ummit would no doubt dc:->ce>ncl, though it would be ac<.'Ompnnied by the
forc•h<•ad in con:-<•quencc of thii; dcfo<:ti\·c po~ition: or, if the inclination
Wl'l'l' on the poi-tl'rior plane, instead of the forehead, we !-houlrl ha\'C the
oeciput or oeca!-iionally e,•en the ne('k. Again, if it is lateral, that i::, if the
fit'lu~ iii bent towards one i-ide, the vertex and one side of the head may
be recognize(} at the same time; and the :-~1i.rittal sutun•, in,.te:Hl of
co1Tl'"JI01Hling to the axis of the !-iupcrior ~trait, will then he found cithN
heh ind or in front, according to the direction of the inclina.tiun; but ~ueh
inclinations do not. <lcpri\'e the Yertex pre:>l'ntation of it:; character, they
only co1wrrt it into a defocti\'c or irregular presentation.
The ob:<cn·ations ju:-t made iri regard to \'crtcx presentations equally
apply to tho:-:.e of Lhc face and bn•ech, and we may therefore ha ye rcgulaL'
nml irregular ones of the:;c parts jul-it in the ~am0 mty . To rc..,ume, we shall
inl'iudc in the cla:-::; of Yertex prc:-:cntations, all tho::e de~i~mtted by Bau<lc·
loc:c1uc un<ler the name:; of prl':-:cntatious of' the occiput, nape, and lateral
parts of the ht·acl; in face prc:-:c:ntations, tho . . e of the forehead, thin, cheeks,
front <lllli 1-i<lb or the ncc:k; and in the breech, thoec of the :-acrum, genital
part..;, front of the thighs, &c.. i whence all the ::;ud:lCc compri:-;c<l between
the einciput. :11111 the ~houlclcr:; belongs to the cephalic presentations, and
that bl•twecn the :-ummit of the nates and the haunches is referred to the

pch-ic m1c:-:..
If we now take off nil the fil'tal parts included in the cephalic and pelyie
cxtrcmitic...;, tht'rl' will only remain the trunk proper: that is, the portion
c·xLL'tHling from tilt• :'houldcrs to the hips, ancl this part m:ty al!'.'o present
the fir.4. Xow "-i1h regard to thi:-;, flla<lame Lachapelle hn:; long since
n·m:1rk<>cl that, wht:n the truuk oflCrti at the superior ~:trait, it always doc.:;
1-U hy one of ih :-icle:-:: that is to !:ia.y, the anterior or the po:-:.krior median
line of the botly nC\'er correspond,.; to the axis of the ~uperior i-trait. There·
fon·, she clividt•cl the trunk into two lateral hnl\'c..:o:, either of which may
romc down fir:-:t i hence there arc two trunk pre:;entatiou::;, one of the right
fa.tl'ral plane, the other of the left lat<•ral plane; the whole anterior aud
po.. tl'rior right moiPties being included in the fir:ot, and the 1.;.:11ne parts on
till' ld't being embraced in the ~ceond; and a;; the ~houlder, \\hiC'h i~ then
the mo;;t prominent part, is nearly always fournl at the centre of the ::-upcrior
strait, when the- lateral planes offor fir;..;t, that skilful midwife designated
them a."' prne1drdio11s of lite shoulder. ~I. Duboi~, however, still retains th('!
uame of thC' prc.~e1italions of the lateral ;·egio1111; and these, like the other::;,
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::aay either be regular or irregular. They are regular when ~he lateral line
is directly at the eentrc of the abdominal strait, but inegular ·w here tht:i
anterior or the posterior region of the tmnk occupies this strait in a great
measure, owing to the child being more or less inclined forward or back'ntrcl; and it is to such irregularities that we must refer al1 those J)re~enta
tions of' the back, loins, front of the chest and abdomen, described by the
older authors.
On the whole then we adm it five presentations, viz., one of the vertex,
ouc of the face, one for the pelvic cxt r~m ity, one for the right lateral plane,
and one for the left lateral plane. Besides the presentations, Baudelocque,
and all those who followed him, described a great number of positions; in
each of which, according to the ir account, the mechanism of the labor was
different. But l\I. N::cgCle, in consequence of a better conducted study of'
this mechanism, has succeeded in changing entirely this branch of the
science, and has further proposed a reform in the positions, at least as
important as what he has already made in the clasoification of the presentations. Thus, he simply divides the pelvis into two lnternl halves, the right
and the left, and thc:;e form the only points of departure at the superior
strait; on the fOOtus, the points admitted by Baudelocque are retained. For
instance, in a vertex presentation, the occiput may offer at any one poiut
whatever of the left lateral half of the superior strait, thereby constituting
the first position of the ,·ertex; or it may conesponcl in a similar way with
the right htteraJ half, thus producing the second position; further, as the
mechani~m i:S just the same, whether the occiput be at first at the front, in
the middle, or behind, we shall only consider these circumstances as so many
in the great
of the same position; which shades or
of ca~e:;, do not. change the mec.:hanii::.m of' the
labor in
and therefo re do not de;;:.crve to be received as important elements
but of which, however, more account should be taken
tha.n appears to
been done by l\I. NregCle, for they may be usefully
recalled in explanation of certain anomalies, as also for successful intervention in some cases of difficult labor.
""'hat has ju;;:t been
concerning the vertex equally applies to the
po:-;itions ot' the face a1H1
::iuce in the former the chin may be
directed towards some point, either on the right or the left lateral half of
the pel\'is; and in the latter the sacrum may have a similar relation with
some point of its right or left half; therefore we adopt a fir:St, or the r1'ght
mcnto-iliru', and a second, or the le;/i men to-iliac position for the face i and
likewise for the breech we have a. first, or the left sacro-lateral, and a l!econd,
or the right sacro-laleral position. Lastly, the two presentations of the
trunk h:we eath two positions: for example, the right side of the fcetus presc.nting, the heacJ may happen to be placed either abo\•e some point on the
left lateral moiety, or over a simila r part on the right one. Hence, there
arc tW')
firat, the left ceplwlo*iliac, and second, the riyht crphaloiliac; 01\ the child's left side presents in the same way, the head may be
either to the lef'L or the right, thus giving rise to two new positions1 the kfl
and the right cephalo-iliac position.
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(Perhaps it would be better to adopt )I, .Jacqucmi<>r's expression and sa.y, tbat
>'l'hcn a shoulder presents, the a.cromion i:i directed sometimes toward the left and
11ometinH·~ toward the right side of the peh·ifl.
Hen ce we h::we two positions, left
ncromio-iliac and right acromio-ilinc. 'J'bc same idea is, therefore, expl'essed,
whether we say that the right sboul<lcr pre~ents in a left cephalo-iliac or in a. left
ncromih·iliac position, but the nssumptiun of tlrn acromion as the point of reference
makcsthenomcnclatureclearcrand more uniform.]

There is scarcely a necessity for adding that the anterior, transverse, and

posterior varieties, admitted for vertex vositions, are also retained for the
two fundamental ones of the face, the breech, and the right and left sides.
SUMi\IAU.Y.
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We would observe, however, that in shoulder presentations the varieties
of position are far less important than in the other vreseotrttions, and that
it matters very little whether the acromion and the head be more or less in
front or behind.
But n.11 the presentations and positions just indicated have not tl1e same
frcqu<'ncy, nor arc th ey all equally favorable to the spontaneous expulsion of
the rhild . There arc some even, such as the positions of the trunk, in which
this is mo:-;t generally imposs:ible, but there is no one, however, in which it
nbs:olutely ('an not take place; therefore, we shall have to examine the
mcchani1'm of natural labor in each of these pre:sentations successively,
rc:<('n·ing to ourselves the prh·ilcge of reverting in the fourth part of this
work to those which usually offer nn insurmountable diffi culty; and as the
\•ertex presentations arc the most frequent and favorable of nll, we shalJ
con1 m1mce with a description of them.
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ARTICLE II.
This presentation is for more frequent than all the others put together;
thus, in 20,517 births reported by Madame Boivin, 191 810 chil<lren were
h,)rn by the vertex i and in 2020 cases reported by l\I. Duboi~, tlwre were
1!)13 of this variety. Again, when the \'ertex present~, the occiput i~ muC'h
oftener directed towards the left than the ri~ht side: for ini<tantC', in the

1!)13 cMcs just cited, l\I. Dubois noticed 1367 left occipito-iliac, and only
546 right occipito-iliac pobition~. Nor arc the three v:uictics pointed out
for each position equally frequent: thus, in the L867 cases where lhc occiput was directed to the left side, it was inc li ned forward, that is, towar<l!3 the

left cotyloid cavity, 13;)5 time::, an<l on ly 12 t;mcs backwards, in the dir('C·
tion of the left 8:tcro-iliac !:!ymphy~i8, or nearly so. But in the 5..J.6 in~tanres
of riµht occipito-luteral po:-oitions an oppo::-ite re~ult was obsernd; for the
ot•c:iput was only found 5.) times at the right ac"tabulum, but 491 times at
the right sacro-iliac symphysis i so that, contrary to the generally rccein.J
opinion, the po::-tcrior rig-ht ocl'ipito-iliac position is much more freriucnt
thnn the anterior one. \Ve have given these rc:-<ults as ascertained by :M.
Dubois himself, because they are entirely conRonant with our own ob8crvationt5, and with those of )[. f.:;toltz, of Strasbourg.
In one hundred cases of vertex pre~entation~, it has been found on an an•rage, :-:ay~ :'.\L KregClc, that in :SC\'Cnty the occiput is directed iu front and to
the ltl't, and behind and to the right in thirt)'; he eon::iders the other rnrictie~ :l:-' being very rare and alto~ether exceptional.
In thc:-;e re:-:ults, no question seems to be made of the Yarieties we lrn.,,e
de:-;itrn;.ited a;, the transverse ones, and it is highly probable that they ha,·e
been approximately aclclefl to one of the four preceding groupi;:, for thci'C
po1'itions arc not very unusual i ind eed, I ha ve often met with them my:;c:lf
n.t the Clinique.
"Thc~e po$itions," says :Madame Lacho.pellc, u are more frequent than
tho..;e where the occiput corre:-'ponds to the left sacro-iliac symphp;is; 11 and,
I "ill add, than tho:;c where it is at the right acctabulum; also. that the
left transver... e occipito-iliuc po...;ition is more common than the oppo:;ite one.
~ 1. CAl$ES.

As we luwe already Fipoken of the cause of the vertex pre:::entation!', 'rhm
treating of the chil<l'i;:, :Htiturlt• in the uterine cavity, we !'hall not now J!O
ovt:r the same ground, but will only remark, that mo~t accoucheurs attritJurc the frequency of tlw dc'JWIHlcnt po:;ilion of the head to it:! own t'pceilic
\\'eight i whibt l\I. Dubois, ut'!er ha Ying endeavored to refute the g:c1wral
opinion, ha:; ('Oll:-'i<lered thil-i lW:-'itiun as the e1m"'equence of an in:-tineti,·c
determination of the f'u_.tu~ it:-t>lf: (~cc art. F<1t11.q However, it is not at
all <lifficult to explai n why the left anterior, anll the rig:ht posterior oceipilo·
iliac varietic:s are the most frequent of any, ~i n ce it is evidently owing to
the prc~cncc of the reclum on the left ~ide. The habitual distention of this
bowel \Jy fecal matters oblige:.; the forehead or occiput to turn towards the
fl'ont whenever c>ither of thc~e parts is directed backwards and to tLu left
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It is for more difficult to say why the occiput is so much more frequently
found in front than behind, a lthough this very probably depends on the
cause:". as tho:;c which determine the vertex presentation.
Thu:-;, the posterior half of the hcaJ weighs far more than the anterior,
and the same is true of the trunk; further, when the woman is standing1
i<itting, or on her knee:=., or even lying on the side, the anterior wall Of tho
abdomen il!I the mo:st dependent portion, towards which the child's heavic::;t
part:<, that is to say, its posterior plane, must necessarily tend.
~ame

~

2.

D rAoNosr~.
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Vciginal Touch.-Bcfore labor, and even during the last few months of
gestation, the vertex can often be reccgnized as presenting; while in every
other presentation the part that offers first, from being inegular, voluminous,
anj badly adapted to the form of the inferior uterine segmt.-~·t, and of the
superior strait, is always so high up, and separated from the uterine wall by
so large a quantity of waters, as to be scarcely accessible to the finger.
The vertex, on the contrary, presenting a rounded spheroidal surface,
reposes, almost without the intervention of any liquid, on the uterine walls,
nay, even presses them before it, and engages in the excavation, descending
in !:iome cases as low do\\'n as the floor of the pelvis. Hence, whenever the
vertex presents, it is eaflily detected through the inferior portion of the
uterine wall, unless, indeed, it flhould be retained at the superior strait by a.
con,:;:iclerable inclination of the womb, or by a malformation of the pelvis.
·In a word (and this reflection appeara to me e:-sentially practical), whene,·cr the accoucheur docs not easily reach the presenting part in the last
few days of the gestation, and more particularly during the first periods of
labor, he should examine the woman very carefully; for it is then exceedingly probable that the hea<l is not at the superior strait; or, even where
the cephalic extremity does present flexed, there is reason to fear a wrong
dirct:tion, or perhaps a faulty organization of the head or pelvis; all whirh
circumstances may subsequently require the intervention of our art. 'Ve
would, however, remark, that in women who have borne children the head
often continues very high up until the end of gestation, and does not get
below the superior ::.trait until ht.bar sets in. 1
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Supposiug the labor has begun, if the finger be introduced through the
cervix uteri, it ''rill immediately encounter a rounded, smooth, and resistant
surface, which is the anterior side of the head; and then, by directing the
index a little further upwards and backwards, in the direction of the sacrnvertebr::i.l angle, it will come into contact with a membranous interval, that
is, with the sagittal suture.
A vertex pre~entation is now ascertained; and the next step is to make
out the position. For that purpo~e we first assure ourselves of the direction
of the suture, and if it prove to be oblique, running from before backwards,
and from the left toward::; the right, the position must either be the left
anterior, er the right. po:-.tcrior occipito-iliac one; but, on the contrary, if it
be oblique in the other diameter, the position will either be the Tight antedor
or the left posterior occipito-iliac, &c.
The direction being once determined, we have then only to find out where
the occiput lies, to complete the diagno~is; therefore, the finger, by raising
up the margin of the os uteri, follows the sagittal suture until it reaches a
fontane11c, which is to be distinguished by the characters hitherto described.
(See Heact of the Foctus at Term.)

§ 3.

j\frcnANISM.

The mechanism by which the expulsion of the child is accomplished in
positions of the Ycrtcx is ycry nearly the same in all cases where the occiput
correi'=ponds with one of the points of the left lateral half of the pelvis; but
it diftCrs ju some respect~ from that observed in the positions designated as
the right occipito-iliac ones.
W'c must, thcrefo1·c, cxa1nine it in both of these positions; and as, among
the admitted ynrietic:;, there arc two, the anterior in the left occipito-ilia.c,
nnd the po.:;;terior in the right occipito-iliac, which are almost constantly
met with, wc shall ta.kc them up successively as the types of our description.

1. .Jlechanism, of .J..YalHrcd Lobo1· in the left Anterior Occipito-iliac Position.
(The fir:;t, or the left occipito·cotyloicl position
of authors.)-In_this position, the occiput corresponds to the left. ilio-pcctineal eminence, the
forehead to the right sacra-iliac symphysis, a.nd
the sagittal suture lies in the direction of the
left oblique diameter of the pch·i.;. (In order
to nrni<l mrnccc:-;5ary repetitions 'and delays, we
1nemise, once for a.II, that we shall designate
that oblique diameter which runs from the le(t
towards the right si<le, and from before backward:::, as the left oblique, and the one passing
from the right towar<ls the left, and from in
front po:steriorly, as the right oblique diameter.)
The po~terior fontanelle is found to the ]eft
1
1
and in front 1 the anterior one is behind and to nc11r~;~~~ ;!ci'i~i~;;~~ i~ 0 ~~~~:=~t "'°"
the right. The dorsal plane of the fc:etus looks

~~:;~~:nl;:~~.:~~.:~:~.::~~~£;:~~:~:·~~:;:~;:;~,~~{;:~~.~'~l.E~:::~:.~::·::; . :i.~'.~~;:,:
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forwards and towards the left side; while its anterior plane is dih•ded
backwar<l.s and to the right; the right ~haul<ler is in front and to lhc right
iside; the left one is behind and towards the mother's left.
Before the bag of waters is ruptured, the cliild's head is slightly flcxrd
on the front of the che:st, and the following arc the relations of its diamckr
with tho!'C of the superior i;;trn it: the occipito-f'rontal corre::iponds to the lcf't
oblique of the strait, and the bi-parietal to the right oblique; 1 and, of t•our:-c.
the occipito-frontal circ:umfercnce of the head is parallel with the pt·riphery
of the abdominal strait, an<l the axis of thi:; strait corresponds with the
trachclo-brcgmatic diameter~ of the head.
' Vhcn the membr:tnes arc rupturcd 1 a. variable quant ity of liquid C1'Capcs i
then the uterus contracts and applies itself more directly to the f<.etnl trnnk;
neverthclc~:; 1 as but little fluid pa~::;e:s away in vertex po:sitions at thi:s time,
there m;ually remains a suffieient quantity of it to render the prc:<::;urc of
the uterine walls on the child far from being immediate.
After the rupture, the object of the contractions is to expel it from the
womb i the fc.etus become::; more cun·ed antcriorly 1 and its superior and
inferior extremitie:s more clo::;:cly folded up; and from that moment, properly
speaking 1 the mechanical phenomena of labor begin.
['l'he various movcmc>nts communicated
t.ate its expul~ion, ns will appear l"rolll the
under the usual term of the .~la9es of labor.

labor tend to foci llabout to be given

t We may remark, however, with )l. Dubois, that this lust rC'l:tlion is not D.b~olutt•ly
exact. For in .. t:rnce, if the henJ of Iii<' fretus al term be found nt the superior strait,
so tho1~ the occipito-front:il Jinmeter i;i parallel with the il'ft oblique, the slrnpc of the
lll':HI will prC\'Cnl the bi-pariela\ one from corrC'~ponding with Lhe right ohlique
d111mdC'r. In fact, in this po!<i1ion the posterior extremity of the bi-parietal diameter
is:itthcleft S:lC'ro-iliacsymphy!'is, but the anterior extremity, instead of lerminntiug
oppo«ite the ilio-pectineal emineucc, is found ''cry near the middle of the hodzontnl
brnuchofthepuhis
2 _\!. :\reg~lc and Professor Duboi!'I (who adopts, at least in part, the views of the
HehlC'\lwrg Profe~sor) do nut believe that the heil!.l )>resents al the superio1· strait, in
the majuril)' of <'nses. ~o l'egul:trly in nil its relD.tious n!'I we have just describe!I, fo1·
the head doe" not offer perpenJieularly to the plane of the strait, but on the
in nn oblique direction; whence the right pariC"tal protubernnce, which is
the nnterio1·one, would he lower, 1·elutively to the J>lnne, than the left; and the
instca(l of being found in the direction of the axis of the head..
it, according to .\1. Dubois, and wouhl even look townrds the
t!Je Racrnm. ngrcenbly to )L NmgCle.
But, notwi l hRtanding lhe!'!C' inqiol'!ing nnthorities, webelie\·e the occipito-frontnl circumfrrence is do~ely p:ll'nllC'I to !he plane of the strait in most cD.i;es. although the
parietal bo!!s is certainly one oftlie mo,.tdepenllentpnrts of 1he head. and the finger
But tho!<e facts by which
fir~I strikes upon it in practising the vaginal exnminntion.
M. ~rep:elr sustains his view~ pro\•eju~t 1he contrary; becnu<:e the plant of the ab1lominal
Slrnit, being directetl very obliquely downwnnls anJ fOl'\nlrds, the por1i9n of the bead
in contact with tbe anterior nr<'h of the pelvis should be its most depen!lent pnrt;
!lndfurther,thefingcrfirslcncountcrsthe1111tcl'iorpnl'ietnlprotuber::rnc e,becau!<ethe
mtroduction lakes pince mHler the symphysis pubis, lh1\t is lo suy, nhnost perpendicularly to the superior strn.it, nnd therefore the index cnn only reach, in I\ very
~blique !lireclion, the anterior portion of the benJ, whose greatest circumference is
pu.mll1•ltotheplaneofthesuperiortstrnit
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principal stage~ have hithc>rto been reckoned in vertex presentaticm i they
Are, follm\ i11p; tlrn order in which they occur: bt. flc:<ion; 2d. deo;;:cent; 3d. rota.tirin; ·Ith. extension or disrngngcment; 5th. rC':;titntion, 'l'o these 6ve sta_!?;C'S we
think it propC'r to .-idd n.1<ixth for the expulsion of the body. At the end of this
C'h;Lp!f'r (spe R~rapilttlalio1i of the ..l[ecltanism of Lrtbor), we shall sta.te more folly
the rC'n ..ous which induce us tu niter the number of stages ns u~ually described,
remarking nnly for the prese11t, that we think it ~i\"Cs the a'huntai?;e of a cJa... sificatiun whieh is both more rational and applicahle to C\"Cl"J presentation. In the
llCl·onnt of the mechanism of expulsion for each pre~cntnti ou we shall, thcl'efore,
FiH~

dc~1·rihc

six

stage~.

It will he tiCen tlia.t thi~ innovation dnes not ca.II for ;i. change in the gcncrnlly
rec•ein'd opinion,;, ina<1111uch n.... we h::we only to reunite th" fifth and sixth stages
to rc"turc the old cla"sificn.tion.]
Thc~c phenomena, or stages of the mechanism, arc five in number, as
follows: in the first, the head h; more strongly flexed on the chest; in the
l!erond it traver.:;e:; all the !';pace between the !:illpcrior and inferior ;.;traits,
aml reaches the floor of the pelvis; there it experiences a movement of
rotation which carries the OC('iput behind the symphysis pubi::', thus con·
~tituting the third period i in the fourth, the head undergoes the process of
cxtcn::-;ion, by which all the .':'Upcrior and anterior parts of the vertex and
fare become completely dise 11 ga.ge<l at the anterior commis.surc of t he
perineum; and then, after it~ perfect expulsion, the child's cephalic extrc~
mity performs n. fifth rind last. movem ent, de:si~mltcd by Baudelocque :is the
period of re:stitution, but which ~L Gerdy has propo~e<l to name the c;derior

rotation.
A. J"it.~t Stage, or .Sti19e of Ple.rio11.-After the rupture of the membranes,
the fo.:ta1 trunk, being compn-'~:.:ed on all sicks, trnn,.mit,.; to the head, through
the -;pin<', the impubc deriv(·d from the uterine contractions. The head,
being forcibly pres:::cd on, h:t'.'i a tendency to
clt•ar the uterine orifice, and lo engage in the
cxc:~wution. But it then encounters re:si::'tanre::-,
citlwr from the 0::1 uteri, which is not ,·et sufti·
ciently diluted, or from the superior ~trait, or
the walls of the excavation; and being thus
placed between a power and a rc.~i:::tancc, the
hentl must naturally become still more flexed
on the chc:-;t; in fact, the forec of' expulsion
tran-;mittcd by the wrtehrnl column, falling
upon the oceipital for:uncn, that i:s, on n. point
much nC'arcr to the ocdput than the chin, must
lll'Cts:<arily f the re:'i:stanee being equal at the
1wo extremit ie.-; of the occipito·mcntal diameter)

~~;~ 1:1;0~~ ~~;:·;:~f~\~!;~{~~: t~:~,:t:t~~!~~~~ tJ;~~\'~:1 ::~:

Tho head in

1!11:~;1~:~~~i1i011, though

occiput into the excavntion. But, by dcprc...;sing this part, the chin i::i forced
to m;coud, thus producing the flexion of thc' hcn.d. 1
1 ln onh•r 10 JWO\'e th11l !he mo\·ement of ficxion results from the positi on of the
occipitnl fornmcn, relatively 10 the chin and occiput, which represents the lwo exlrC·
mitics or the lcYcr whereon the ~pine is n.rticulatetl, let us suppose, for a mo111c111 1 that
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The head being in this way forcibly flexed, its relations are changed
that is, the occipito-bregmatic diameter has taken the place of the occipito·
frontal, and has become parallel to the left oblique of the strait; but the
bi-parietal remains unaltered: the occipito-bregmatic circumference is now
on a level with the periphery of the strait, and the axis of the pelvis, whicl1
before corresponded with the trachelo-bregmatic diameter, now traYerses the
head very nearly in the direction of the occipito-mental diameter.
This movement of flexion, therefore, evidently places the child's head in
the most favorable position for its passage, by constraining it to offer its
smallest diameters to those of the pelvis.
n. Second Stage, 01· Stage of Descent.-The head, pressed on by lhe conlractions, enters the excayation and reaches the floor of the pelvis. In
making this descent, the occiput presses in front against the internal and
anterior face of the body of the ischiurn, ~he obturator intern us muscle, and
the external obturator vessels and neryes, which pass out through the upper
part of the obturator foramcn; while the forehead or bregma pres:::es behind
on the internal border of the psoas and pyramidal muscles, the sciatic
plexus of nerves, together with the gluteal nnd the internal pudic ves~els
and nerves. The left side of the head likewise comes into mediate relation
with the eame parts, and also glides oYer the anterior surface of the rectum.
But the de:;cent of the head is not completed until the occipito-bregmatic
circumference is nearly parallel to the plane of the inferior strait: that i~,
when the two parietal protuberances have attained this level. Now, it is
cvide11t that, to reach this point, the left parietal boss (which is found
behind) must traverse the whole anterior face of the sacrum, whilst the
anterior one has only to clear a much shorter space; the first must therefore describe the arc of a much larger circle than the second. Perhaps a
more exact idea of the actual movement of the head will be formed by
imagining the anterior extremity of the bi-parietal diameter to remain
nearly stationary in front and to the right, while its posterior extremitv
descends rapidly and traverses the whole posterior plane of the excavatio1;.

in the
place
will occur at.
extremity, just
J1nppen
balance, if,
without altering anything else, the nrme were reii.dered unequal in their length.
To conclude, lest. the foregoing should not satisfactorily explain the phenomenon, I
rropose the following rationale: the bend, urged on by the uterine contraction, com-

::~~~;.~~l~ t~i:~t~~.th~:t::· ~:e~:c:·~~~. 1;~1~i~~~·:~~2·;1~; t!~:d:; ~~e~~r~v~l~'.c!~~/~~ ~I~~

1-i... rtcbral articu!Mion a fulcrum, and llrn opposition on the part of the neck the power;
1.ow, this power is evidently equal in all poi11ts of the pe1·iphery of the neck; but Jct
us obscrvethnt., as the intennl between the chin and the occipital foramen is greater
than that betwixt.the latter and the occiput, the resistance against lhe chin opcrnte!l
on a.longer levrr than thnl. against the occiput, and consequently the first.must be the
more powerful of the two, nnd therefore it forces the chin to u<:.ccnd. T3ut rilil'inp; the
latter has the same effect.as dq>ressing the occiput: that is, still producing n flexion
tf the l1tad
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c. T/1ird Stage, or Stage of Rotation.-Tho head, being arrested by the
floor of the pch·i,., executes a moYemcnt of rotation, during which the occiput pa.. . ~e::. from left to right behind the :symphy~i::; pubis, or rather behind
the left i.;.ehio-pubic ramu~, and the bregma rotates into the concavity of
the ::acrum, though rcmainiag a little towards the right.
The posterior superior part of the right parietal bone then appenrs plainly
under the pubic arch; the posterior fontanelle is behind the ischio-pubic
ramud; an<l the sagittal suture cro~ses the coccy-pubal diameter very
obliquely. Being forced on by the energetic contractions of the womb, the
vertex then deprc.s.qes the soft parts of the perineum. and by gradually distending them, l'.ucceeds in converting the pelvic floor into a part of a canal
which prolongs the posterior wa1l of the pelvis downwards and backwards.
It is <luring this time that the rotation is accompli~hed: that i ~, the sagittal
suture becomes parallel with th~ antero-posterior diameter of the inferior
strait. The occ iput eugages in the arch of the pubis, and projects beyond
the lower part of the symphysis, until the back part of the neck comes into
contact with it, when the anterior progression of the occiput is arrested.
D. Poudh Stage, or Stage of Extension.-Jm~t at the moment when the
occiput engaged in this manner in the pubic arch, the shou lders and upper
part of the bo<ly enter the excavation, and in engaging there, the fcetal
trunk, which is flexible, accommodates itself to the direction of the canal,
aucl cornscqucntly bends over a little on its posterior plane.
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perinrum ads like nn eln"tic i:;plint which, on the onC' hnnd, pre"'i;;es thf" hrnd up-

ward heneath the puhic nrch, whibt

011

the other it slips rapidly over the face whi<·h

it leaves uneovcred, and retracts toward the coccyp;e:\I rr~ion where it i'I rutarht>d
The di!-<eng:ngeml'nt of' the OC(.'iput and vertex Legins only when the hcnd i~ prc;1~rd
downwnrd sufficiently by the botly; but at this moment the perineum, which until
thf'n WO.fl Lut p:u:.sively dii;;:trnd('!l, resumes its action and retracts as ju:-t statN.,
imparting to the whole head, whilst slippiog over the face, a movement of cxtf'n~iMi
whid1 has the arch of the pubis for its centre. Therefore, it is only in this second
p<'riotl of the proCC.'<!'I of disengagcmC'nt of the vertex, that the mo,·ement uf extf't'aion iR truly e,·idcnt.
If the perineum were ('otirely ahsent, the he:i<l would disenµ;age at thr outlrt of
the inferior 8-trilit, without exhibitin~ its mo,·cment of ('xtcn.c;ion. In the normnl
condition. however, an<l <'Rpc•ci:illy in primiparm, the perineum, com·ertetl into n.n
elonj!:tled gutter. arr('sts the downward progress of the head nnd directs it forwar<l
asuponaninclinedpliuH'.
Do w(' not nl~o know that in hrcech cases, c~pecially in primipar[e, the peh,ic
extrrmit.v in emer~in~ frnm the vulva. is directed just as obliquely upward anrl
forward as the lateral flrxion of the body will allow? 'l'his flcxion, whidi no one
will il('ny to h(' prnduC"NI hy th<' i-oft parts of the p<'rincutn, is, in ouJ· opinion, ~uffi.
ei<'nt tn pro,·c that the mOY<'ml'nt of cxtcmion in de-livery hy the Yertex ·ifl l"ffodrrl
onl.v hy the currn.turc nnrl c>lastirity of the ~enital Jlflfl!'flp;cs, fur, if the movcmrnt
of th<' head nt this time is very cxtcn<lcd, it should he attributed to th<' 1?;rrnt
mohility of the :wticulation'l which permit.'! the occiput to rise up in front of the
puhi.<:. In hrerch <'H"e" the snme phenomenon occuri:, thouµ;h the extent of motion
is µ;rC'atly rcstrict<'<l by the riµ;itlity of the spinal column in the lumbar rc>~ion.]

'VhateYer explanation be accept~d, if we ob:-en·c what takes place during
this rnoYcrncnt of cxtcn;.;iou, the following-point.;;
are seen succe:: ... iYcly to appear at the antrrior
comrnissure of the perineum, yiz., the hi-parietal suture, the brcgma (or fontanelle), the
coronal suture, the nose, mouth, and, last of
all, the chin. During this proce~s, the !oiub·
occipito-brcgmatic, the su b-oceipito-frontal,
and the sub-occipito-mental diameter,; successh·ely pass the antero-po4crior diameter of
the inferior strait. As soon as the occipitobregmatie circumference is beyond the vnlvn,
the anterior border of the perineum, yielding
strongiy,
to its natural ela;.;ticity,
the neck;
slips oYer the face, and
and ju::;t at that moment the head, which was
,/::~l·~;~~.i~ 1 :~:~ 1 :; 0~"1~~~~c:=g::a~ before forcibly turned up in front of the
vcneris, falls back from its own specific weight,
intt fln.t 1,1·hind, anti then u11J<or, the
toward-; the anus.
1:r 111 11hyMI! pubiR.
1~. Fifth Stage, or Stage of E.rlerior Rotation. (Restitution.)-The head
remains for n. few seconds in this position, and then it i-; seen to de::t'ribe a
fifth an<l last movement, namely, the oceiput inclines townrds the internal
surface of the left thigh, and the face turns towards the right thigh. This
process is usually denominated the 1·e/itit11lion, for the follo,dng reason:
Before the rC'searches of l\I. Gerdy, it was generally supposed that when

mon!'
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the hl::n.d <.-x3cutcd its mo,·ement of rota.tion within the pelvis the trunk
did not participate therein, and that the operation could only take place
Lhniugh lhe aid of a certain degree of torsion in the neck; and, further,
that the head becoming completely cli~cngaged, the neck untwisted, aud the
head was ,.eslol"ed to its na.tural relations with the trunk .
.M. Ger<ly was the fir.::t to demonstrate the faultiness of this explanation;
for, in fact, the trunk does participate in the head's rotation, in such a wn.y
that the ~houlclcro, which, in the beginning of labor, corre~pondcd to the
ohli11uc dinmetcr, are nearly trano\·cr:"e after thi:s mo\·ement (the right
t<houldcr, 11e\·crlh0le:.::~, remaining
a liltle more in front thun the
lef'1). The :-boulders then reach the
a tr::insver~c
therefore, their
or bis·acromial diameter, to the
but here
enc·ounter ~ome rc;::;i:stance, under the influ~
cntc of which the rotation
in the opposite direction to that of the
head; the right ilhoul<ler, pa~sing from the right side towards the left,
approaches the apex of' the pubic arch, \rhi!e the left one gets into the
perinea! concavity, and the head, being free externally, necessarily follows
the mo\·ement communicated to the shoulders.
The rotation of the head is not therefore an i~olated movement peculiar
to it~elf, as Ba.udelocque Rupposed, but one secondary to the rotation of the
8houlders.
I must remark, however, that, in some cases, the head has appeared to
me to execute a double movement; for, immediately after its expubion, it
turns ,·cry slightly; the occ:iput pa:<sing: a little to the left, the forehead
toward::; the right; after remaining some seconds in this position, it then
undergoes the scconcfary mo\·ement ju:-.t described, whi<.:h is due to the rota~
tion of the shoulders. The fir.st of thc::e 1110\·ements has already seemed to
me to result from the unt,risting of the neck, and is the true movement of
restitution of Ba.udclocque.
F . fii:cth Btrtge, or Stage of E.tpulsion of the Bocly.-The shoulders presCnt
at the inferior strait soon after the head, and, as we have just stated, nearly
nlwa.ys in a transverse po;;:.ition. The right one gets under the right isC'hiopuhic nunus, while the left one lies in front of the left ~acro·sciatic ligament. The bis-acromial diameter is rarely foun<l in the direction of the
antero·posterior diamctel' of the infel'ior strait. The anterior or sub-pubic
f.:ihouldcl' is the first to appear in the vuh·ar fo·~ure; although, as
rule, the posterior one, after h~wing traver::;c<l the perinea! curve,
fir~t
di:s('nµ-agcd at the anterior commb:sure of the perineum, and the right one
i:s sub::;equently delivcred. 1
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During the disengagement of the shouldcrf'i, the

fn.-tt....

lH. !'Omt·S flrxc:<l
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its right laternl region so as to accommodate it:.:elf to the cmTature in the
pelvic canal.; and very soon after the remainder of the trunk i:s expc11rcl,
sometimes describing n very prolonged spiral court<c in its pa:-:~age.
2. 1'!echanism of Natural Labor in the right Po!flerio1· Ocripito-iliac Position. (The fourth of Baudelocquc, an<l the third of' M. Capu ron.)
In the vast majority of cases, the mechanism of labor in tl1is position
.scarcely differs from that just described, and therefore we only need allude
here to the principal peculiar phenomena of the travail, without repeating
all the preceding details.
It, likewise, is composed offi,·e periods, or stages; before the membranes
are ruptured, the diameters of the head correspond with the same diameters
of the pcl\'is, as in the foregoing case, and the only difference to be remarked is, that the occiput corresponds to the right sacro-ilinc symphysis,
and the forehead to the left ilio-pectineal eminence. The child's posterior
plane looks backwards and towards the mother's right, while its anterior
plane is in front and to her left; its left side is placed in front and on the
right, its right side behind and to the mother's left.
A. First Stage, or Stage of F'lexion.-The head is flexed by the same
forces as in the preceding case, and this Hexion determines similar changes
in the relations of its diameters with tho~c of the pelvis.
B. Second Stage, 01· Stage of Descent.-This stage presents nothing worthy
of particular notice.
c. Third Stage, 01·Stage of Rotation.-The head having reached the floor of
the pelvis, undergoes a rno\'ement of rotation, in consequence of which tbe
occiput traverses tl1e whole right lateral moiety from behind forwards, in
such a way that it passes successively towards the right extremity of the
transverse diameter, behind the cotyloid cavity and under the right ischiopubic ramus, while the forChead, or bregma, revolving in au inverse direction, goes from before backwards towards the hollow of the sacrum; and
thus, the position which was originally occipito-posterior, becomes converted
into an occipito-pubic, or anterior one, and the labor then terminates just
as it does in those cases where the occiput was primitively in front.

Irregularities in the Disengagement.-In some instances, which are rare,
however, this conversion does not take place, and the occiput remains behind until the termination of the labor. The delivery is then concluded
in the following manner: the head is strongly flexed on the chest, and rethose who hnvc suffcrc<l from rup1111'C of 1he perineum in former labors, the posterior
shoulder is the first deli,·cred; :"tnd, on thecontrnry, in primipnrre, the sub-1mbicone
has tho prcce<lence, the other being retained by the resistance from the soft parts.
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tains its obl iqu e po~ition; the forehead, correRponding to the body of the
left pubis, first reaches the inferior strait, and the left coronal Loss then
cngngcs under the pubic arch, 1d1crc we can sometimes distinguish the
superc:iliary ridge ju:o;t below the s.ymphysi:'; and I even saw the upper eyeJid in one case. But though the forehead first
appear:-; at the exterior, the occiput, urged on by
the spine, which transmits the force of the uterine
contraction, traverses the whole curvature of the
perineum (which is greatly distended in such
instances), and hecomes disengaged the first at
the anterior commissure. \\'hile the occiput is
thus pa~sing over the anterior surf-~lce of the sacrum and perineum, lhe coronal bo~s and eyebrow, that originally appeared at the vulva,
rea~cend and become concealed behind the sym-

phy>is.
The occiput is scarcely clear, when the perineum by gliding over the inclined plane formed
by the nape of' the neck, retraets strongly, and

Di~eug:i.gl'n1eut or the heaol in 1111•
occipit~JlO~terior positions.

thus f~1cilitatcs the sub~equenl delivery of the anterior portions of the head j
therefore, the head may be observed to uu<lergo the process of extem:ion
nround the nape as n, centre-, and to appe:tr below the symphysis in the follow ing order: namely, the anterior fontane11e, the coronal suture, the fore.
head, no~c, mouth, and chin.
Lastly, the hcnd, placed in the right posterior occipito+iliac position, may,
when once down in the exc:.t.vat ion, depart from the chest, and the vertex
presentation be thu~ spontaneou~ l y converted into one of the face, at the
inferior strait; we witnessed a. case of this kind at the Clinique in 1838.
This trnn:-;mutation takes place, ;.;ays M. Guillemot, in the following
manner: the occiput being arrested by some point on the posterior part of
the excavation, in~tead of ath·ancing along the perineum towards the inferior
strait, al)CeJHls in the curvature of the sacrum by executing the movement
of rotation backwards, and being at the same time thrown back upon the
posterior part of the chest. While this is going on, the forehead aud face
cl('Scend hchind the pubis and pass downwards and backwards, until the
chin engage~ under the arch, and then tlw head, which is completeJy turned
back, tnwer::;c:s t he pcrinc:.tl strait, as in a face presentation .
The di~po:.;ition which the inclined plane of' the cerv ix uteri impresses on
the Yertex in this po,,.ition, conti nu es 1\(. Guill emot, is a frequent cause of a
~imilar tran~mutation abo,·e the abdominal strait. The slight backward
inclination of the head, which always exists in these positions, may correct
it:-:elf when the uterine contractions, by acting on the fmtus, keep the chin
npplicd to the neck; but, on the other hand, the reversion may be carried
still further, or he entirely completed, if any obstacle impedes the descent
of the oc<"iput into the cxcarntion; finally, in cases of uterine obliquity,
where> the inclination of the vertex is greater, the backward tendency,
instead of disappearing, would be increased, and the occiput woulil then
1l.8cend and the forehead de::-cend.
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Like the author quoted, I admit the fact 1 though I think i\ rare; hut ]
cannot acknowledge, like him, the truth of the following propo~ition, i.e.
that if the conditions of tran~mutation which then exbt may ht• appr(•eiitted
by a comparison of the face labor:s with those of the oceipito-po~tcrior po:i::.itions, we should not depart for from the truth ( I UclieL'e it tcould be a 'l!'ide
dcparlllre ) by announcing that, in every three OL't.:ipito-postcrior positions,
one of them would give rise to a face presentation.
Lastly, whatever may be the mode of the deJi,·ery of the head in the right
posterior occii)ito-iliac position, the occiput
inclines towards the

internal surface of the right thigh, and the face

to the k•ft one;

this external rnoYement re8litution) re!'.'ults from the internal rotation of the
shoulders, in consequence of which the left shoulder, which wns ori~inully
the anterior, gets under the arch of the pubi:;;;, and the right one into
hollow of the sacrum, and then the :-houldrr:-; and the remaining part of the
trunk are expelled in the manner already stated.

u;e

Observations relative to the Jlcchan is11i of Delivf'ry in Vertex Presentation. we hayc taken in dci::tribing the natural labor in the:'=e two
fundamental positions, wil1 ah:;;;ol \'C us from repeating it
in
In fact,
position does not differ from the
anterior one; unlC'~~. p erhaps,
moyement of rotation, which brings the
oc<:iput in front, i:s somewhat more extended; and what we haYe stated concerning the two model'l of termination in the right posterior occipito-iliac
po:sition applies equally well to the leJ~ posterior one; but we must add that
the movements of rotation will then take place from left to right} since the
occiput is primitively turnc<l towards the left side.
Lastly, in the other two
the 1·ight anterior and
verse occipito-iliae ones, the
is still the same as in
corresponding varieties of the left occipito-latcral po::iition, the occiput, however,
turning from right to left so that the rotation occurs toward the r ight thigh.
From the foregoing, the reader will sec that, in order to study the
mech:rnism of labor in the vertex po:-itiom::, we lrnYe been obliged to con·
sider each of the periods, or :-.tagc:::, compo;:;ing it separately. Thus, we first
examined the movem·ent of flexion, then of dc::cent, next the internal rota·
tion, the extension, and the externa.l rotation; but it must not be supposed
that these diffCrcnt movements occur i-ucce~siYely 1 one after the other, in
the order just de::;cribed.
1. The forced flexion !lpoken of as happening before the descent, frequently
only takes place simultaneously with the latter. Often, indeed, the head is
not flexed until the dc:-,;cent is completed, and it encounters the resistance
from the floor of the pclYis; and then only, in the 1najority of cases, is the
flcxion carried
its highe~t degree. 'Ye can imagine that this would
nearly always be
!'ince the head is engaged in the excavation in
most women long
commencement of labor; and even in those
cases where it is still above the superior strait at the time of the membranes
beiug ruptured, the pre:<cnting dia1neters will allow it to traverse the upper
part of the excava.tion without meeting any marked resistance.
The movement of fiexion likewi::;e presents som~ irrcgularitie, : for instauce,
tlUCW
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it i~ not at all unu,.:ual, more e:->pccially in the occipito-po~ter.or po:-ilion!:i,
for the dlin, in,.:tead of approal'hing the chc.-4, to d<.·part from it i and, consc11m-ntly1 for the head to hrcomc more extended, and the anterior fonta·
ucllc gradually so get towards the centre of the exraxation. However, this
nnomaly i.. u,.ually temporary, for the head io Hexed anew when it re:tches

the pdvic floor.
In .;ome rare ca:-ies, the oppo,.itc of the preceding, the po4erior fontanelle
01·1·upics the centre of the cxc•avation, either betau:-<c the flexion has gone

~~1~ l~l:~.e~ ~1~~~u~~c i;:::~;;~~ee~;~·11!>~~1:u~:r~:~:u~1~u;~1~~,:~~;.i~~~n~~\c~:~~r~I~~
11

1

hl'a<l to it" rC'gular ~ituation. (IJ. Dubois. )
~. The rotation :;onwtimc:J commences prior to the nrrival of the head at
the inli.·rior
and !)('fore the clc,.cent ii; completed. So that, in :;u<'h
<'a:-<l'""• the three
~tag-c"' of the labor occur at the ~ame time i thus the
hc:ul i~ Hex<'<l, dc:..:<·c111l:-<, an<l rotntes all at once.
~ullll' curiou"" Yari<•ti('..; of rotation are occa:-;ionallv met with, which should
bl' k11nwn to the :;tutl< nt. For in~tanee, it may in~ incomplete, the head
"'till retaining a gn.· at ohli<1uity p<'nfiing.the whole duration of it::i <li:-<cngagcnwnt; or it may not take place at all, whil'i1 happl'n~, :.ls we ha\'C :drc:Hly
1

~l'<·n, in ccrt~\in onipito-po:;terior po~ition~, 01· it mny also occur in the
trau~vcr:'l! one..::. In thi"" lath.' r variety,\\ hieh j,., the rart•,;t of all, the orciput
nnd tht• forehead di:-<engagv along. . it!e of the intt·rnal smfoce of the i~chiatie
tulwrositi<·s; the oceiput c..;rapc.s ffr.-t, and th<.'n the forcluacl by a monmrnt
of extt·n:-;ion analogous to the ordinary mcl'irnni,.111. :J[:ulame Lachapelle

n·port.; ha,·ing oh. . cn·crl three case:; of this kind.

In :-ome exceptional

in,.t:lm·c,., the rotation extecd:-i the ordinary limit..;: thus, for example, if the
m·t·iput i::i. placed in n'lution with the right .:-aero-iliac ,.ymphy~i:s at the
b(•g-innin,g of the bbor, it ma.y su{·<'cs.-:;ivcl~· c·1>1-rl·sponcl with the ri.!!ht extremity ol' the tr:ub\'Cr:sc diamL'tCl', the po:-tc·rior f\H'(' of the right acNabulum,
tlH· '")'mphy.:<is pubi~, and the ltj1 f'O(lj/fJ/d f·•1,.if.'I; an1l thC'n, after a monH'nt
of n·p1M•, it retrograde..; and places it... elf Oll('!2 rnor(• lwhind the ~~·mphy:-<i:-i.
i'if. P. J>uhois originally pointed out this fact, and l ha\'e twice !'.;incc ha<l
nn opportunity of ,·cri(ying it:-; trnth .
•\:[:tin, thr rotation, hy \\·hh·h the occiput i:-; hrou!.!ht in front, ~omctimes
only tak(':-i place ju"'t as the hrad i ..; onrcomin~ the final re~i~tance8 from
thl· ~oft parts; on one occa:-<io11, I ob~C'rnd nnd pointed out thi:-; fart, in a
priniiparous woman, to nll the :students theu pre."'l'lli. at the Cliniquc; the
child's hr:id was iu the ri~ht po~terior ocdpito-iliac po..;ition, nnd it had
t!P~1·1·111li.•d to the pehic flunr and had clearl·rl the int<.·rior strait\\ ithout
rota1i1111 t'.lking place i thr JH·rineum was forcibly rli:-;tended, the vulrn \\·idl•ly
dilat1·il, till' parietal protubera1w<·"' were en~agl•tl, :m<l the occiput ha<l but
a li.·w linl· .. to pa"" on~r in onlcr to ('"'<:ape at the anterior pe;rineal eomrni._.-

:-nn·; when, undrr the influl'ncc of a new pain, the head rotated bri.:;kly,
thL• Ol'<.·iput gnirn~(l the front, the rnrehcad ~imultaneou~ly rolling into the
pl·rim.':d l'onc·:n·it)·, am! the labor terminated almo~t immediately.
Tlw rntatiun within thC' exc:wntion is C'C'l'lniuly one of the most curiQUS
mo\·t•mt•nt:-> C'XC.'CUt('d hy the fo~t:d hc:1d during th~ whole process of a natural
lnbor; indeed, fro111 \\hat we have hithNto ~lated, it must be eYi<lcJ.Jt that,
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whatever be the primitive relations of the occiput with the various points
of the circumference of the superior strait, it finally succeeds iu getting
under the symphysis pubis. 1 Now, the php.ical c:iu~e of this nio\·emn1t i1i
nowhere given in the writings that have been pubfo:hcd 011 the subject prior
to M. P. Dubois, who has paid !)articular attention to this point, and
after refuting the influence of the inclined planes. advanced by thC'
accoucheurs, as the cause of the movement, adds, "This raus:e eYidC'n!h·
resides in the combination of a great number of elements, viz., on one ha1ui,
the size, form, and mobility of the parts which are expelled, and, on the
other, the capacity, the shape, and the resistance of the canal trascr~ed h.v
them; and such is the influence of this association, that the iCctal parts
place themselves in the most favorable conditions for delivery; thus 1 if an
active resistance is made to them at one point, they withdraw from that, and
seek another where there is more space and liberty. The mobility of the
traversing parts, and the extreme lubricity 0£ those which me traxer:!cd,
render all this very simple and 1-"ntelligible. In fact, every accoucheur mmt
have remarked that, in those instances where the sacro-pubic diameter is
contracted, the fretal head, if obl~que before the labor, constantly places
itself then in a tl-ansverse direction, that is, iu the one offering the least
possible dimension to the shortened diameter; and this fact is nothing else
than a very simple effect of those same causes, of which the rotation, \\·hen
extensive, is a very complicated consequence." (Journal de8 Connaissances
Jlfe<lico-Chfrurgicales.)
M. P. Dubois further relates the following experiment in support of hi~
explanation of the proces:3 of rotation: 11 The flaccid and voluminous uterus
of a woman, who died soon after delivery, wns freely opened near the os
uteri, and her fcetus was placed in it near the soft, gaping orifice, in the
right posterior occipito-iliac position of the vertex; then several midwife
students, by pmhing the child from above downwards, caused it to enter
the excavation without difficulty; but it required a much greater effort to
make the head trn.verse the perineum and clear the vulva; and it was not
without some Surprise that we noticed, in three different trials, that, as i::oon
as the head passed the external genital parts, the occiput was in front and
to the right, while the face turned backwards and to the left. Again, we
repeated the experiment a fourth time; but now the head passed the vulva,
with theocciput remaining posteriorly. 'Ve then took a still-born child,
delivered the preceding day, which was much larger than the other, and
placed it in the same conditions as the first, and on two successive trials the
head cleared the vulva after ha\·ing performed the rotation ; on the thir<l
11.nrl succeeding essays it was disengaged without executing this movement:
.. i1at is, the proc~ss of rotation continued until the perineum and vulva had
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lo~t the power of rc.;:;i~tance that produced it, or which, at least, had detcr-

minc>d its a<·compli,,:hment." (Loe. cil.)
I do not know whethf'r the exp1anatiom:; and cxperjments of~I. P. Dubois
will render the cau~e of rotation i•ery simple and intelligible to every reader;
but, as tr1 my..;elf, I am com•trained to admit that they describe and confirm
the fort, but that they do not expla.in it. True, ther~ can be no doubt that
the cnu!->C of rotatirm is to be sought for in the form and direction of the
canal, and in the shape and size of the fcetaI head; but Jet us ~ee if' it wouM
not he po...:..;ible to ascertain the influence of those <li,·crs circumstances more
prc(· i:::.cly.
Th e uterns is :,ituated very nearly in the axis of the superior 8trnit, and
therefore the sum of its expull:'ive force;.;, or, to >=pC'ak more clearly, the sum
of the contra ctions, may be reprei::.ented a~ operating arcording to the direction of its axi~. Now, suppos ing the head to be in the right posterior occ:ipito-iliac position, tl1c occiput, urged on hr the uterine contraction trnn~mittcd
by the spine, will tlc:;ccnd in the line of its axis: that i:::, from nbO\"f' down·
wards, and from before backwards; and it will cont inu e on until it is
arrested by the rc:-;i:-;tance from the inferior and lateral parts of the
or from the ~oft parts constituting the floor of the perineum. There it
nrre;.;ted, provided the rei::.istnncc he co nsiderable, and thenceforth the occ iput mu,..;t nere>f:sarily change its (]irection. In fact, the re;,;i~tance may be
rC'pr~cnted by a force operating in a direction perpendicular to the surface
whereon the head st rikes, and \\"hich is applied to the fretal cranium at its
point of contact wirh the posterior plane of the exca\·ation. This point of
contact, in the cas:c before us, is e\ idently the right lateral and posterior
part of the head, which strikes against some point in the hinder wall of the
exc~tvation; the child's hcnd, or rather the oe(·ipital extremity of it, is fro1h
tha.t time subj ected to two different forces, one of whic:h acts from above
downwards, before backwar<ls, and sl ightly from left to right (this is the
uteri ne contraC'tion); and the other from behind fonrn.rd::;, and a. little from
below upward~ (this is the resistance, or fo rce, repre~entecl bv. the perpendicular to the surface impinged upon by the head). By rcpre::;euting this
force derived from the re::;istance,
that from the uterus communicated
throu gh the ~pine in th e line of
of the superior ::trait by a parnllelogrnm, \re obtain a diagonal or resultant from these two forces that points
out the direction of the mo,·ement that is to take place. Now, by constrneting stu.:h a parallelogram, we ob::;erve that the occiput must evidently
pa::-::- fonrnrds, downwards, and to the right; since the diagonal or re~ultant
of the force:-; is directed from behin<l forwards, from above downwal'dil-, and
from left to right. 1
The extent of this downward progress, and the rapidity of its execution ,
nre always proportionate to the energy and duration of the contraction 1
au<l to th e re::;i::;tance offered by the pelvic floor. This also explains why
1

,years after
:ippearanee of my first two
the same
adding t\rnt no one bud
1his
ro1ation. 1'hough glad
of the lenl'!led Edinburgh Professor, I am sorrv
Wil.S 1mblishcd in 18-10.
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the rotrttion, after bein~ a long time delayed, 16 oomctimes buddcnly and
completely effected during a v iolent pain; a~ also why, under otl1cr cirl·Um·
stances, and more partitularly in those instances where the pain:s arc f\:chle
or short, thi:; movement only takes place gradually, and require~ for il:i
entire completion n much longer period and more numerous contriu.:tion~. 1
La~tly, this theory enables us to explain those diftCrcncrs notic:cd in the
rotation according to the part of the excarntion where it comme1J<:cs; thu;;,
it has been stated that usually the procc::s onl)· begin~ when the <:hild's

head reaches the pelvic floor; indeed, this C'ould hardly be

othcrwi~c, ~ince

until .that pcrlod the head, from being strongly flexed, and ofICring ii~
smalle:;t diameters to those of the Ftrait, had encountered no rc~i::.rn.nc e
whatcYer from the osseous portion of the peh·ic canal; but we can readily
imagina that if the head be voluminous, the pelYis rather smalli the super ior strait too much inclined, or the uterus too oblique, the rc~i!'tanccs
m ight be felt much sooner, and the occiput hardly have entered the exC'avation, before it would strike against the posterior wall and be compellE>d
to follow the new direction impressed upon it by the resultant (diagonal)
of the forces.
This explanation accounts readily for the absence of rotation, and the
disengagement of the head in the posterior position. "rhat, according to
1\I. N::cgCle, are the kinds of cases in which this exception has been ob:-erved?
"'e have already stated them: they are tho:-:e in which the large size of the
pelvis, the slight resistance of the soft parts, occasioned by previous labors
or ruptures of the perineum, or else the small size of the fcetus, or lhe reductibility of its head, permit its passage throuµ-h the canal without encountering resistance, and, consequently, without any alteration of the first
direction of the uterine force by a new one.
3. The trunk participates, as we have elsewhere stated, in the rotation
of the head; this, howe,·cr, may not occur; at least two cases reported by
1\1. P. Dubois would seem to prove as much.
4. The roti~tion of the shoulders after ~he head is deliverrd may also pre·
sent two opposite conditions; that is, it may either take place in a partial
manner or else not at all, the shoulders tl1en di~engaging transver::ely. This
last circumstance is 11ot very unusual, and, in my opinion, clearly tends to
confirm the views of l\I. Gerdy on the process of rotation; for when it does
not ocrur, the head undergoes no rotation. But the latter should always
execute this movement, however great the immobility of the shoulders, if
the procc5s is a com;equence, as Bau<lelocque supposed, of the untwi~ting of
the neck.
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Sometime .. , on the c·ontrary, the !-'amc moYenlC'nt that rendered the !-'houlder~ lra11:->n.:r:0e heforc the dl livl•ry of the 1H'ad continue~ after the expubion
of' this \alter in 8llth a wriy, that the shou lder whirh was originally anterior,
i1H1·tHI of retrograding toward)) the pubic arC"h pa~,:cs behind, while the
otlll'r that \nl:S primitively po;-;tcrior gain:s the apex of this ar1·h, :ind the
fort· tht:n turn:-; to\v:ud:s the internal :surface of the right thigh in the right
ocdpito-iliac, and to the left thigh in the left occipito-iliac po:-i tion!-'.
1

*

4. hTUXED, on Inm~<a:L.\R YEnTEX P1n:...;r::sT.ATIOxs.
Under the name of irn•linccl, or irregular pre:-:c'ntntions of the vertex, we
havl' d<·;-;ignale<l tho;:;P (paµ.l' 3111 in \\hiC"h the !-ngittnl !-UL1rc, in:-t{·:ul of
bC'ii1g plac·cd very nearly in the ax i:s of the 8uperior strait, lookti eithe r to
th e fore or hinder part ol' the pelvis, as well a~ tho... e in which the forrhc:Hl
or till' 0«1·iput is plaq•d at the ecntre of the :::;tra it, in con:::equcnec of the
im·omph•tc or cxa:.rgt·rall-11 flex ion of the head. B:uulelocque and hi:-; s<"hool
hav e <'un:-idercd thc.::e a:-; !iO mnny di:-:tinct prc:-elltation-;, which they hn.ve
acl·onli11~ly denominatc<l the pre:0cntatio11s of the ~idc of the head, or car .
fon·lu·a,l, and occiput; hut Wl' i-hall follow tho example of Lal'hapclle,
N~1·gde, Stoltz, and P. Du hob:, hy including th<:m all in the gcnnal term
of vcrtC'x pre::;cntation:-;. In fa<'t, they 8can:ely C\'Cr im1Jede the C'Otmse of
the labor, and seld om modify it!'i mechani:m1 .
For example, let u~ take the fir:-:t po::ition (the lcfL anterior OC'C'ipito-iliac),
and ~uppo1'e it to be indincd on it:s anterior (rightJ parietal n•gion; then
the ri~ht parietal protubcra11ec eorrespond:-; to the Cl'ntre of the :-:tr:lit, and
the i-a~iual :suture looks toward:o the fir:;;t bone' of the .\-'ac:rum . \\"hen the
contral'tion:s take plal·c, the h<>ad will clc:0ccud ju~t n:-: in a nntu1 al pn..:itinn 1
cxcl"pting that, upon it:-; cntrarn:e into the exl'arntio11, or during- the fir ...;t
half of' the de.scent, it \\·ill undergo a movemcut of'
quencc of' which the posterio r parietal prntubcrancc will
arc of
a circle around the nntcrior one as a centre, :rnd both "ill soon ap1wnr on
the :-amc plane, and the labor terminate a-: u~ual. Of cour~c. thi:;; prnce:-s
of cotTl'l't ion woul<l operate in the oppo,;.ite din,ction if the inclination were
on the pu.;terior parietal region in:-;tead of the anterior; however, the re('ti
ffration i ..:; then much more diffil'ult, owing to the direction of tlw c·xpubin~
fon·c, whith has a continual tendency to augment the inclination .
In tho~c ca::es where the ffoxiou of the head is incomplete, as in the forehead p1·1 1'Cntations of' Bnuclclocque, it will beeome ]Wrfi.•eted duriug- the
J1>...;C'l'nt, and the !3:tmc will OCl'Ur when it is exaggerated (the prc~cntatiou
of' the occiput of Baudelocque); the forehead becoming lower and lower .
1

~ ;). PnoGxosrs.
Tlw ,·ertex prescnllltions arc the most favorable of all, anil this statemet:t
will he more fully verified when we study the progno:-.i:s of the other presentation~.

But the vertex po::itions arc 11ot all equally adnrntap;eous; and we
lay it down rtl:i a. general proposition that those in which the oeeiput
tu.nwcl toward:-; some point of the anterior half of the pekis, at the b<'gin·
nint! of the labor, iU"e more favorable than tho;-;e in which it looks po::,;-

teri~rly.
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In occipito-posterior positions, the head, in the early part of the labor1
generally remaius quite hi,!!h and lc::s flexed than wl1en the occiput is in

front, a fact shown by the difficulty then experienced in reaching the posterior fontanelle.

The dP::;cent, also, is very slow 1 and barely complete until

rotation has brnught the occiput in front.
In the latter case, as hitherto demonstrated, the la.bar may terminatl• bv
two varieties of mechanism which are altogether different from each othe;:
that is, the occiput either comes in front, so as to get behind the sympbyi-i 11
pubis, or else it remains pm:;teriorly throughvut the labor

'Vhenevcr the posterior position con\'erts itr-:elf into an occipito-pubic one,
the very considerable extent of the rotation then demamls a rather more
energetic contraction on the part of the womb than where the occiput was
originally nearer to the anterior arch of the pelvis, and the labor is, therefore, somcwh:tt more painful, though iu general it is not serious.
But the expul~ion heC'omes particularly difficult when the head maintains its primiti,·e position, and does not rotate, as we shall endearnr to
prove; though first, let us cstahiish as an axiom, the evidence of which no
one can deny, that whenever a
an inflexible trnn!.: has to pass
nw1·e nadily as the canal is shorter
tlii·ough a cun•ed cwutl, it will do so
and le:is cun·ed, or the trunk itself is the mo1·e diminnlitie.
Now, in the folded condition exhibited by the child's body in vertex pre·
sentrttion:-:: 1 the trunk, which represents the great longitudinal axis, may be
divided into two portiom.:; one of which, C'onstituted Ly the spine and the
inferior extremities, is flexible, and can accommodate itself to the pclYi~
curvature, and, therefore, its expulsion should ofter no difficulty; while the
other, corrc~ponding to all the space between the vertex and the atloidoax:oid articulation, forms a straight, inflexible steni. Now, it is evident
that in the primitive occipito-anterior positions, or in the posterior one::,
which afterwards become converted into anterior, that portion of the straight
inflexible stem which the long axis of the fcetus
is reduced to its
the shorte.st and
smallest possible dimensions, and it only has to
least ciirved part o.f the canal, I mean the symphysis pubis; whence L'TIC
extremity is· clear at the inferior, while the other is scarcely engaged at the
superior strait. But does the same thing occur in those occipito-posterior
positions that remain posterior until the end of the labor?
'Ve know the occiput, in this latter case, is the fir~t to escape at the
:rntcrior perinea! commissure, and it therefore has to traverse all the front
surfa.ce of the sacrum and of the greatly distended perineum. But as the
child's neck is not long eoough to thus mea~ure the whole posterior wall of
the pelvic canal, the chest must engage in the excavation soon after tlH•
head, and the latter, as n. necessary consequence, mu~t be forcibly flexed on
the hreast. Owing to this forced flex ion, the straight intiexiblc stem extend::
not. only from the vertex to the atloido-axoid articulation, but c\'en to the
fir~t dor::al vertebra, and it is, therefore, much lo11ger than U$ual; yet more,
it has to tntYerse the whole anterior face of the sacrum prolonged by the
perineum, that is to say, the lonvest and the most curved part of the pelvic
walls.
Whence it is evi<lent tlrnt the cxpuJsion of the fretus in this case must !Je
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much more tedious and painful than in the others; however, we .:mnnot
udmit that the deJi,·ery is n.b...;olutely impos:;ible. 11. Capuron, who still
profo~.;e::; this latter bclict~ suppo~es (the OC(;iput remaining posteriorly ) that
thC' labor can only take place when the fretal head is unusually small, or
the pch·is \'Cry large; but this opinion is opposed at the pi:csent dny by too
great a. number of facts, to require us to refute the theoretical proof::; upon
which he relict<.
There il:l yet :mother rea~on for the oeeipito-posierior positions being more
difficult than the anterior ones; a reason to \rhich sufficient importance has
not, in my c:;timation, been attached: I allu<le to the mode in which the
uterine c:ontractiows are transmitted. Observe, in fact, when the occiput is
in front, that these are commun icated to it by the spine, nearly in a direct
line, whilst they only reach it when this part is po::;terior at the close of
labor, by del'icribing a well-marked curve, owing to the extreme flexion of
the head on the chest.
IIeuce, there would be 1 as every one knows, a great Joss of force; and
obscn·e further, that such loss coincides precisely with an occipito-posterior
position, which, for the reasons before stated, occasions, of itself, still greater
difficultit's iu the delivery.
Now, to hase demonstrated that the labor is longer and more difficu1t in
those cases in which the occiput remains posteriorly, is, in effect, to prove
that it wa:; at the same time more dangerous both to the mother and child.
In fo<:t, it io in such instances especially that a rnpture of the perineum
is to be feared; it being very difficult indee<l to pre\'ent buch an accident;
it is then, al:;o, those central lacerations of the perineum are apt to take
place, in which the posterior commi::;oure of the \'lllva and tile s1Jhincter uni
remain iutac:t, while the fo::tus force::; a way for it::;clf through the distended
perineum.
butb, indeed, is the effect of the length of the straight stem represented
by the fo-tn:-:, and of the length of the cur\'e represented by the canal, tlrnt
in order to accomplish expulsion it becomes nece.ssary either: 1. That
the str:ti~ht :-:tcm should break, Ol' bend, so as to accommodate itself to the
curvature of the canal, which is impossible i 2. That the curved canal
should be ~tr:tightened out; 3. That the walls of the canal should be ruptured i 4-, or finally, that the delivery shoul<l become impossible.
Happily, in the mn.jority of cases, the soft parts which form the continuation of the po;;:terior wall, allow themselves to be straightened out; but
when they resist, nothing but their rupture can :lllow of a spontaneous
delivery, their considerable thickness affording the only explanation of the
rarity of thi:; accident. 1
The head, by remaining a long time in the excavation, compresses the
neighboring parts, thereby giving rise to retention of the urine, to escha.rs,
and to urinary or stercoral fistulre.
An<l a.part from all these inconveniences 1 it is well known that the labor
ran not be prolonged without danger i that the woman becomes fatigued anrl.
:!Xhr~u5ted, and that the child remains compressed and painfully flexed.
1 For im idea of the rcsistnnce sometimes presented by the perineum, sec the o.rticlP
in che fifth part of the book, on The Applico.tion of the Forceps in Occipito-postel'ior
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It has always seemed to me that in occipito-po:-terior po::.ition~, the left
one is attended with mueh greater trouble than the right, the cngagcmcn·
of the head being generally more difficult, and its rotation murh slower.
Quite often, indeed, the occiput remains behinrl, preventing, in fir~t lalv 1 r~.
a spontaneous dclirnry, bc=-ides rendering much more difficult the applica
tion of the forceps, which then become:;
'Vhcncver a fretal head is examined, just
its delinry in a vertex
position, there is always to be fouml a more or Jes::; con::;iderable tumefaction
on some point of the vertex, proYided the labor has lasted long after the
immbranes were ruptured; and the size of this tumor bear5 a direct proportion to the more or less rapid progress of the labor. Its seat is so con·
stant that it is easy to determine in what position the child was born by a
simple inspection.
For in~tnnce, when the occiput escapes under the pubic arch, the tumor
is
located on the superior po,;:terior angle of one of the pnrietaJ
on the right p:uiet:ll in the left occipito-iliac, and on the left one
on the right occipito.iliac positions; and in those rare cases, where the occi·
put is di!:iengugNI po:-;teriorly, it is usually situated about the centre of the
vertex, often indeed on the anterior fontanelle; in a word, it is mostly
deYelopell at the point which corrc.:;pondcd originally with the os uteri, and
!lub,.;eqncntly with the Yoid under the pubic arch . The mechanism of its
production i;-:; very ea:::ily u11der:;tood 1 for the whole circumference of the
compressed, leaYing only a single point corresponding to
head
the Yoid in
pelyis or arch, which is not subjected to that pressure, and
which must, therefore, become the seat of a sero-sanguino1ent infiltration,
in the ~amc way as the skin does, when, by the application of a cupnncl the creation of a vacuum, it is thereby protected from the
pre;.:sure that operates on every other part of the hody.
when larg(', is the result of a slow and painful labor i it is
and may be distingui::;hed from the cephal~cmatoma, with
which it was
a long time confounded, by the following characters: the
former (o r the tumefattion caused by lahor) is irregulad.\- circumscribed,
whilst the limits of the latter are very distinct; in the former, the hairy
scalp is of a wcl1·marked ,·iolet color, the tumefaction has an o.demntous
con:5istence, retaining the impression of the·fing-er, and is not fh1ctuating,
whilst the skin of the ccphalremntoma is colorless, presenting a we\1-mnrked
fluctuation, occa,.;ionally e,·en :-:ome pulsations, aml its base is limited by
a prominent os~eou!:i border; 1 in some instances, however, this border
is not dc\'eloped for ~C\'eral days after the commencement of the dis·
ease; but the pul.:;atious and the border arc never met with in the other
\'arietv.
Las..tly, the semi·sanguineous cedema of the cranium in new·born children
appeflrs immediately after birth, aud disappears iu from twelve to forty·
eight hours; hut the cephalrema.toma, on the contrary, though it may exist
at the moment nf birth, scarcely ever appears until some hours after the
delivery, and then lasts for several weeks.
1 This border is not always present al the beginning of the disease, sometimes not
waking itsnppcnrnncc unti aflersevcrald11ys.
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Dr. Fortin rl'!atc·,.; that he was able, in one instance, to detect the presence
Jf a r<'phah ·m;1t,1rna as brµ-c a:; a pigeon's egg, before the labor waster·
minatcd; and u. :<imilar statement hns been made by several authors.
The !":rnguineom; tumor ju::t spoken of doe.snot c~i"t when the fcctus dies
prior to or during the labor, and before the membr:rnes are ruptured; the
inf(>ren(·<'~ which the medical jurist can draw from this fact in ca!"es where
it is de•irable to fix the period of death of a uew·born child, are clearly

obviou:s.

ARTICLE III.
O~

TUE PH.BSE:NTATIOX OF THE F..lCE.

It may hap1wn when the cephalic extremity presents at the superior stra it,
that the head is not only extended, but also turned back tO\mrds the posterior plane of' the child, which siluation conRtitutes a face prc:Sentation. Thi3
pre~entation is very rare; thm:, it has been a::certainer1. from the most numer·
ou:';.tati,;tirs, that the fa'tus pre~cnt~ by the face, on an average, once in two
hun(lrcd and fifty to three hundred labors.
We have admitted two funclamcntal po~itionf.l, for this prc:-entation; in
one of' which, the chin looked towards some point on the rig-ht lnteral half
of' the p<'h-is, the 1·i!Jht mento-iliac ,· and in the other, it wns dircrted to one
of the points on the left lateral half, the lf'jt menfo·iliac i10.. ition; an<l we
may repeat for the face what was i::riid concerning the vertex pre:-1enla.tions,
namC'ly. that there is no portion of the circumfl'rence of the superior ~trait
with whic:h the chin may not be in rcla1io11 at the commencement of the
htbor; nevertheless, we ~hall include all these shade:: of po:-ition in the
three principal varieties for each side; that i~:, for each fundamental one,
wc h:l\'e the anterior, the trans1:erse, and the poMerior varieties.
The right mento·iliac positions are somrwhat motje frequent than the left;
nhnut in the proportion of thirty·one to forty-one, if we may judge from the
~tatemcnts of l\Iadame Lachapelle. The transi:erse variety is rather more
frE'qucnt thnn the right poi'iterior one, which !ms been considere<l erroneow::Jy
ns the mo:;t common.
The face prc:-:entations nre either ('la!"~crl as primitive or secondary, according to whether they existed before the commencement of labor, or were the
re~ult of ill-directed contractienf'. In fact, the latter ha\'e gencrallv been
con.:i(lt'rerl n~ the more frequent of the two; but we shall have occa~ion to
show the value of this supposition hereafter.

11.

C.U'SES.

The obliquity of the womb, according to most authors, is the cause of face
pn•sentatiom;, though all of them rlo not interpret its influence in the .!=amc
mannC'1-. Accordin~ to De\'entcr, if the womb be inclined to the right sirlc,
nnd the vertex he placed in the left occipito-iliac position, the contractionr.:,
taking place in the direction of the uterine axis after the memhranes are
ruptur<:d, will force the fO:-tus from aboYe downwnrds, and from right to
left, !l'O that th e vertex will strik e against the left border of the superior
~rmit, an<l the head, being thus arrested, will be thrown back upon the
pn:<terior plane of the child. B:tudclocquc, though admitting the right
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utP.rine obliquity, 8upposes that a right occipito-ilia1 positiJn of the vertex
exist::= n.t the rnme tirne; for, says he, a face presentation is scarcely ever
observed, without.. the obliquity of the womb being on the side whith corresponds to the occiput. In this instance, the frotus is lying on the right

lateral wall of the womb before the labor sets in, and the head, obedient to
its own specific weight, departs slightly from the chest; but when the contractions manifest themsehcs after the rupture of the membranes and the
discharge of the water:::, the direction of the forces transmitted to the head
is such that, instead of falling on the occiput, as they would were the head
flexed, they arc spent on the forehead, nnd tend to force it clown; but a.
depre~sion of th-..: latter compels the occiput to ascend: that is, causes au
exten~ion of the head.
The reader will perceive that all these e:xplan:i.tions suppose that the face
presentations are uniformly the conseque11ce of d<'viations from a \'ertex
position; hut this, however, is not always the case, for the face may often
present directl,v at the ~uperior strait, e,·en before the commencement of
the labor or the rupture of the amniotic sac. For instance, ).ladame
Lachapelle, when making an autopsical examination of two women who
died at full term, found the fcetus presenting by the face; moreover, of the
face
collected by the authors of the Dictionnaire
had been clearly made out, an<l announced as such
were ruptured; and further, of tho:;e eighty.five
women, there were but three iu whom the uterns was in a state of well·
marked obliquity, anil oHiy one where the quantit_,. of the amniotic liquid
was so grent as to attract attention. \Vhence the C'onclusion is evident from
these and many other facts, that the face presentatiou<;i, in the g reat majority
of ca~es, are not determined by a previous inclination of the footus, nor by a
wrong direction of the merine contr:i.ctions, but that they are primitive, and
produced by causes whic;h are beyond our knowledge.
The reaf:on for the greater frequency of the right ruento·iliac po~ition
mu:::.t CYiClcntly be owing, when secondary, to the greater frequency of the
right lateral obliquity that produces it. There are several cause$, according
to Madame Lachapelle, which contribute to render the transverse positions
mor~ common than the others: as 1, the form of the superio r strait and the
length of its diamct-crs, which corre:;;pond betller in this direction with tho$e
of the fa.re; 2, the frequency of oblique or transverse po5-itions, which, when
the head falls
eYidently give rise to transverse positions of the face;
obliquities of the uterus, or partial ones of' the
3, the frequency of
child, if, as GarLlien admits, the fcetus cnn be oblique independently of the
womb.

§ 2. DrAG:<osrs.
[Palpntiun of the abdomen affords ''ery little assistance in the diagnosis of face
presentatinn:s. It will inform us, indeed, tlrn.t the gr<'u.tcr axis of the fretus is in a
longitudinal dir<'ction, nnd we may, µerhaps, feel the head to be in relation with the
r.elvic opening; huL how cnn we know whether it be flexed or extended?
'l'hc rc>iuHs of nusculth.tion in face presenta.tions are also less precise than in
thoi<e of the \'Crtcx, so much so ind eed that :'\I. Depaul ~nys it were too much to ask
that it should enable us to distinguish between them. It is, however, well enough
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llavin~ dctermiued th:tt the fa('c presents, if we resort to auscultation in order
to diaµ;nose the po.;ition, the following facts should be bor11e in mind: When the
hl·ad i!i so forcibly thrown back that thr occiput touches the upper part of the
hack, the entire trunk of the fcetus incliues towal'ds its anterior 1)1.ane, whilst the
l'crt('hntl t·olumn ha>1 a strong backward direction. The sternum of the child,
thNcforc, approache!i the uterine wall whiJ.,t the back rccedeii from it, so that the
maximum of the pulsations of the hen rt i" no longer tnwsmitted to the stethoscope
throug:h the \'Crtebral but through the sternal region; in a right men to-iliac poei·
tion, therefore, the maximum sounds of the heart will be hea.rd towarU the right
si1h•.]

By the touch only, can tl1e diap;nosis be made with certainty. Before the
membranes are ruptured, the head in general is high, and difficultofaceess,
so that it is almost impo:::<ible to reach the present:ng portion, provided the
membranes are the least tense. Again, the reYer:.-ion of the head not being
yet C'ornplcted, the forehead is the lowc:;;t part, and the one the finger
eJH·ountcrs in performing the touch; whence, by feeling a hard, rounded
body furrowed by n. membranous inter\'al ( the coronal suture), we might
wry readily mi~take it for a vertex presentation. But if the fbccid
and folded membranes can be clcpre~scd without difficulty, or, still
hotter, if they have been recently ruptured, the diagnosis becomes easier.
Then we find towards one ~ide of the pelvis u rounded, solid surface, the
forehead, tmver:-;cd by a suture leacling io a transverse depression; next a
triangular cJe,·a.tion who~e ba~e, looking in an opposite direction from the
forche:Hl, exhibits two openings, the narcs, and beyond this, a transverse
fo•..;urc bounded by the ~uperior au<l inferior maxillary arches. Sometimes,
the finger, when introduced into the mouth of the child, has been clearly
!H'll!-;ible of an effort at surtion. On the !'ides of the median protuberance.
two little :-oft tumors {t he eyc.'J) are folt, su1Tounclcd by an m~~cows circle;
and ln:-:th·, \\hen the head is low down, an ear mar be detected bC'himl the
pubis. \rhen the pre:-oentation is once detenni~cd, the po,.ition i:-:. ca::-ily
made out, for the opcuing of th6 nostrils must cyicJently look tow:trrl.s that
p;pt of the pelvi.:3 which ('Ol'J'C.:ipond.s \\'iLh the chin. .\ \'hen a. Jong time has
elap...;ed after the rupture of tlie membranes, new causes of' difiiculty are met
with. Thu-:, the face, which now {'Orrei<pond:S to the open space in the
pt•h·i,;, becomes the ~rat of a con-..iderable tumefaction, clue to the $a.me
<.'<lll."C which produc·c:; the tumor of' the Rc:dp in Yertex presentation:;:. The
t'ltc<'k,.;, bei ng greatly swollen, nm! at the 5ame time compressed on the sides,
project, :rnd lie clo.-:c to ench otlwr in front, thus leaYing a deep fissure
betwtx•n then• in the bottom of' which the <listiuct ivc characters of the faco
are cntirdy c:onccalcd; tliis fi::-i<ure might v<'r.\' readily be mi~ta.ken for the
one bctw~C'n Lhe nntC's, which are rhcn confounded with the turnefied cheeks.
Further, the lips are also swollen, wr inkled, and evcrted, in such a manner
l\S to oflt::r a ronu<lcd orifice instead of' the uslJal trnnsrni·se fi.-::-m·e, am! th is
orifice ha::; been mistaken, in some instances, for the am1s; hence, in su<'h
22
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cases, a careful examination seems to be necc,:sn.ry to avoid an error wLich 1
according to authors, has not unfrequently beeu committed.

§ 3. MEC!TANISM.
·we shall follow the example of Nregl>le, Dubois, and Lachapelle, by
taking one of those Yaricties, in which the chin looks towards one extremity
of the transYCrse diameter, as the type in our description of the mechanibm
of natural labor by the face, and shall commence with the right mentrJ-iliHc
1. .Mechanism of ..1..Yatural Labor in the right 'l_'ran.~verse 1-llento-ilirw Po.~i
tion.-Before Lhe membranes are ruptured, the head, as a general rule, h;
but moderately extended, whence the forehead is nearly always placed at
the centre of the superior strait; the chin co1TeRponding to the right, and
the bregma to the left extremity of the trnnsverse diameter. The diameter.:;
of the head hold the following relations to those of the pelvis: the mc>ntobregmt<tic corre~ponds to the transyerse diameter of the pelvis; the hitemporal to the antero-posterior one, and the mento-bregmatic circumference
is parallel to the periphery of the superior strait; and, therefore, the pelvic
axis trnserr-:es the head in the direction of the occipito-f'rontal diameter.
The posterior plane of the fcr-tus looks directly to the mother's 1cft, and
its antedor plane to her right; its right side is in front, and the left one
behind.
Early in the labor, the bag of waters projects into the upper part of the
excaYation, to an extent prop0rtio1rnte to the dila.tation of the orifice; and
its rupture generally takes place suddenly during a ccmtraction 1 with con!iderable noise. The rupture is followed by the escape of a large amount
of amniotic fluid, and the fCetus, which was before so high as to be felt with
great difficulty, descends, and renders the diagnosis more ea~y .
As soon as the membranes are ruptured, the mechanism of the expulsion
begim, and here, ns in the case of the \'ertex, it is composed of six stages :
i.e., the forced cxten.,,ion, the descent, the, rotation, the flcxion or discngagP.ment, the external rotation. nnd the expulsion of the body; these comprise
rhe mo\·emcnts which the head undergoes in face positions.

Fm. 79 'l'hefacc in the rigl1! transver~I.' mento.-illac rositio11,artl!rtl1e forced exlM1sion.
E1n.80 1'hefacei11the1mineposilion,tliooglimorefully1:11gagl-d
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A. Fir,,-f Rtnge. Forced Exb118io11.-Thc head being already moderately
extended on the ba1·k 1 it~ extension will he completed during the fir;;:t uterine
contraction~

that take place after the discharge of the waters, owing to the
rc,.,istan<·c it will then meet with. This forced extension of the head ch:mges
hut very little the relations of it:::. diameters to tho:-:eofthe peh·i~ (Fig. 80li

for in:-;taJH'<', the fronto-mcntal has taken the place of the mcnto-bregmatie,
nnd is now parnllel to the tran~verse diameter of the strait; the bi-temporal
ha,., not changed nt all; the facial, or fronto-mental circumference corre!<ponds with the periphery of the superior strait,1 and the pelvic axis traser.::es
the ill'ad in the direction of a line pa:-:sing from the po.4erior fontanelle to
the ('hi ld 's upper lip.
n. 8f'ro11d Star1r. Df'."Cent.-As soon as the head is freely extended, it
enga~cs in the exca.rntion, and descends as .far as the le119th of the neck wifl
permit. Th is Ja,;;,t sentence requires a short explanation. In· the vertex
po:-;itions, we have
that the head dc~cendc<l to the floor of the
pcl\'i~ in such a way as
all the ~pace between the superior and
infer ior !<.lraits, without c·hanging its position. But in the transverse po..;i.
t.ion before u...;, it is clearly e,·ident that the fare can only rcc-t.Jh the pclric.
floor under one of the following conditions: that hs, either the ehbt will
f'ngitgc along with the head in lhe exc~wation, or ebc it will remain above
the !:iuperior strai tj the face de:-<cending alouc as far as the inferior onej
tlrnt i:-; to f'ay, the fore head reaching the Je,·cl of the lcf'r, and the chin that
of the right tuber iJSchii; but then the neck mwst ncce:ssarily elongate enough
to measure the whole length of the pelvis at its lateml ponion, which is
three inches and three-quarters. But as neither of' these two coaditions ('an
be realized, the head will not be a.h ie lo reach the peh-ic floor i and it b for
this reason that we say the fac:c only descend,; a.-:ji1r us lhe length of lite 1w·k
t1.•ill p1'rmit; whereby the dt:t"c-cnt is interrupted.
c . 1'hfrd Stage. Rotation.-The ill'ncl then undergoes a movement of rotation, during which the chin rolls from right to left, so i1s to get behi111l the
symphyt"is pub is, while the forehead rotates from left to right, ancl from
before backwards, in order to place it~<.'lf in the conca\'ity of the sacrum.
When Lhi.-s movement is effected, the dc~cent becomes completed; for the
~honne"'s of the neck, or the loo p;reat extent of the ischiurn 1 formed heretofore the sole obstac:lc; if, therefore, by the process of rotat ion, the nctk,
whi('h <:an be no further :::-tretrhed, i~ bi·ought into appo:"ition with a part
of Lhc pch·ic wti.11 Rhort enough for it to span itti whole length, the clc:-;c:eut
may ('\·idcntly be completed: that is, the breast still remaining above the
1rnpcrio1· ~trait, the chin may de:-<cencl a:s low a~ the inferior one, and this is
pr1..'l'i"c:ly \rhat doe::; take p lacC'; for, as the trnuk participates in the rotation
of the head, the ncrk gets behind the s~·mphy:-;is pubis a,t the same tune
thut t he chiu reaches the lower edge of thi~ symphysis, which is short enough
to allow the 11eck to subteJHl iis \\hole length.
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D. Fourth Stage. Flexion.-Thc process of flcxion begins ns soon as tne
descent is acl1ieve<l; indeed, we mn.y rem:lrk that, when the chin pa:-ses
behind the symphysis pubis, the forehead goes into the hollow of the sacrum,
and it therefore has to trnYerse, in order to arriYc at the inferior strait
simultaneously with the chin, the whole anterior face of the sacrum, that
i~. about five and a quarter inche1-1, whilst the chin only descends the length
of the symphysis, or one and a half inches; in a word, thiz; is found just in
the same condition as the posterior extremity of the bi-parietal diameter in

vertex presentations; and, like it, the forehead has to describe an arc of a.
circle around the chin as a centre. Now, this arc cannot be described
without a certain degree of flexion of the head. 'Yhence it appears that1
in this trunsversc position of the face, the descent is completed at the same
and the 1n·ocess of flexion beginning.
the head to the inferior strait be then
examined, we shall find that the same ones arc concerned as at the beginning of the labor, before the complete exteusion had occurred; thus, the
mento-bregmatic corresponds to the antero-posterior diameter, the bi-temporal to the transverse, and the axis of this strait passes through the occipito-frontal diameter: and thus it should be; since, by the commencement
of f\exion, the head is replaced in the state of semi-extension it had when
the labor began.
The chin, under tJ1e influence of the uterine contractions, next engages
beneath, and continues passing under the inferior part of the symphysis,
until the fore part of the neck comes into apposition ·with the posterior surface of the pubis; then the upper part of the thol'a.x engages in the cavity,
and the upper portion of the back presses strongly against the occiput: the
occiput is depressed, and the heaJ thereby com})elled to complete its £1.exion
or disengagement. Of course, the perineum becomes greatly distended, and
the forehead, the bregma, the vertex, and the
occiput, successively appear before its anterior

comrnissure.
During the process of flexion 1 the proo-trachelo-frontal, the pr::e-trachelo-bregmatic, a.nd
the pr::c-trac:helo-occipital diameters, clear in
turn the antcro-posterior one of the inferio1
strait.
E.

Fiflh Stage. Restitnlion.-This differs in

no wise from the external rotation described by
the head ln the vertex_ presentations; for here,
also 1 it is a consequence of the movement executed by the shoulders, in order to place themselves in the direction of the antero-posterior
diameter of the strait.

[F. Sixth Sta,qe. Exp11liiio11 of tlie Body.-This
occurs as in cases of vertex presentation.)
In addition to the ahove, the mechani:m1 of face labors sometimes preP.erts a variety, which we purposely omitted for foar of interrupting the
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tcgular dc:::edption; thus, we stated, that the l1cad completed its extension
and de~cerdcd, hut that this movement of descent was interrupted by the
rotation; •.ftcr which the descent was completed, and at the same time the
flcxion, begun. Now all the difference rests on this last point; fo1· in practice a con~iderablc number of cases, more particularly of the mento-posterior po...;itions, are met with, in which the following phenomena are obscn·ed:
ihe second movement, or the descent, actually commences, but is checked
by the ~hortness of the child's neck. Then a certain degree of flexion takes
place b~fore the rotation occurs, in consequence of' which the forehead <le1Sccnds to the pelvic floor, and the mcnto-brcgmatic diameter places ibclf
anew para.lie! to the transverse diameter of the excavation; then the proce:-:s of rotation occurs, which carries the chin behind the symphysis, and
the labor terminates in the manner just indieated.

2. JJlcchanisin of Natit1·al Lrtbor in the left 'J',.ansverse jJfento-mac Position.- In this position, the expulsion of tho fcctus takes pince in. absolutely
the same manner as in the preceding case. Only the chiu, as well as the
anterior plane of the chi ld, i:; to the left i and hence the movement of rotation occurs from left to right iustead of right to left, but all the rest is precisely similar.
The same is also true of the two varieties denominated the right and the
left anterior mcnto-iliac positions. The two other varieties (the right posterior, and the left posterior mcnto-sacro-iliac ) exhibjt an identity of
meehnni1lm in n vast majority of cases: that is to say, the head, having
reached a certain depth in the excavation, then undergoes the process of
rotation, which converts the pQ~it..ion into a. men to-pubic one i indeed, the
ncrc::;sity for this movement is far more evident here than in the mento-transvc r:<e po:-;ition::, since the depth of the pelvis is much greater behind than
on the si<lcs.
It nuiy 1 therefore, be la id down as a geucral, 1rny, as an almost absolute
rule, that, in the fitce positions, whatever may have been the relations of the
.::hin with the circumference of the superior strait at the commencement of
the labor, there must be a proec:-:s of rotation, whereby the ehin is brought
under the ~ymphy:-is pubis, before the labor can terminate spontaneou:;ly.
The nece:<:<ity for this rotary movement may be readi ly understood. In
o)'{b· that delivery may he accomplished with the face presenting, it is absolutely nc<·c~::::ny that the chin ~hould rcnch the inferior strait i now, in the
extended condition of' the head, the chin cannot reach this strait, except the
nctk be capable of measuring the <lepth of that portion of the wall of the
pelv is to which it corresponds. If, therefore, the symphysis pubis be the
only part of' the pclYis which is short enough to allow the neck to measure
it;; dC'pth, it become~ indil'lpen:;able that the chin shou l<l be turned forward.
In the numcrou~ Y:uieties of this JJO:sition before admitted, the mechanism
of the labo r only dittCrs in the greater or the less extent of the process of
rotation; nn extent e\·idently varying according to the point with which the
chin was primiti,·cly in re lation to the upper strait.
Renwrk.~.-l\('\'Cl'thclc~~, the mechanism of the face positions occasionally
ofli!rs ~ome nnomalic.;; 1 that rc(1uire a more specinl notice.
1. The rotation j11~t de:::cribeJ, whose object is to bring the chin con~tantl)'
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towards the symphysis pubis, and which has been !'pokc1 uf as ab:<<.lutrly
c~~cntia] to the spont:rneou:- termination l)f the lahor, ma) not he exrcutctl.
But such nry rare exceptions do not in the lea!'t disC'rcdit the general principle before laid down, for they may all be referred to those in:-:.tanccs" here
the dimensions of the head are small re1atin:-ly to tho::;e of' the peh-i.~; or
else to those cases in which the position of the face. has been ~pontancoui:ly
conYcrtcd into one of the Ycrtex. True, l\fadame Lachapelle has known
the face
the vuha in
or nearly so, in
two or
but she carefully
that they were Yery rare
exceptions.
Now, to understand this moyemcnt of rotation, it is only
to
recall our remarks concerning the mechani::m of labor; thu~ 1 it
shown that the descent could not be C'omplctcd jn the transver!'C po~ition~.
until the chin has turned towards the pubic symphysis; and further, that
when the head is exten(lcd, the rei:iultant of the forces tran.i;;mitted by the
spine falls very nearly on the chin, and tends to engage it i:itill more. \r ell ,
in this situation, the cxpulsi\·c force is either perpendicular or oblique to
the plane of the resistance; if the former, the uterine eftbrts are 1ollit, i:iinee
they do not contribute in any wise Lo the progress of the labor; but, if the
force is oblique to the resistance, it is so either from before backward~. or
from behind forwards. In t he former case, it will have a tendency tu carry
the chin backwards; but a movement of this kind \\·ill not aid in the
engagement of the chi n, since the pelvic m1ll is much higher nearer the
median line i and hence the efforts are still lost.
In the latter, on the contrary, the oblique force, by operating from behind
forwards, tends to carry the chin in front: that is, towards a portion of the
pelvic wall, which becomes ~horter and shorter as it adnmces anteriorly,
and thus facilitn.tcs the descent.
But, after all, what is the direction of the uterine force? Everybody
knows that it changes nt each instant; according to the woman's position,
or the power of the contradion~. the womb may be succ~sively found in all
three of the directions above indicated, rclati,·cly to the resistant plane. If
it is perpendicular to that plant', the effort::; a re lost i or, if oblique, fi\1m
b1.:fore backwards, the c:ontractions arc uscle::::~; they can only be fully efficacious when acting on the Lhin from aboYe dowm\·ard~, and from behind for\\·ards. But far be it frum me to attribute an intelligent force to the uterus;
for it is only hy groping o.long, so to speak, that the womb finally acquires
a proper direction, though, when the impulsion is once giYen, the force
becomes more and more oblique, and
more active. And it is
those gropings (excuse t\1C' term) which
render the rotation so cliflicult and so tedious.
I t has been as:;erted, of late, th tit the process of rotation is quite as easy
in the mento-posterior as in the mcnto-anterior positions. Now 1 if I ha,·e
succeeded ln 1naking my views of' the cause and mechanism of this move·
ment understoocl 1 the reader will readily <·omprehcnd that, in proportion as
the chin is. turned backward, and more e::.pcl·ially if towards the right at
the same time, the greater will be the diffieulty of it~ accompli:3hment, ~ince
the resultant of the uterine forces becomes nearly perpendicular to the plane
of resistance.
0
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2. As regnr<ls tho~e varieties in which the chin looks backwards, we have
already ::ituted that it i.:S nece:":<ary this pm·t should come round in front,
though ."ome cases of mento-posterior positions, that terminated spontaneou~ly, arc found in the books, where the chi n did not get under the pubic
ar('h; writers differ in their explanations of this anomaly. M. Velpcau takes
a ... nn illu~tration the mento-:mcral variety, or the second position of Bau<leloc·'!uC', in 'rhich the chin is turned towar<l the anterior face of the sacrum
(though we may oh...;erve, in pa.;.sing, that this position is scarcely adruis:<ihlt·); and he remarks that, a~ the chin doc::; not rotate in front, the following phenomena may then take p1ac·c: th e forehe:td engages behind the body
or the ~ymphysis of the pubis, ·whil e at the same time the chin gets
below the rnc·ro-vertcbral angle. The wholt' head cle,.cends into the excavation beyond the anterior fontanelle for the anterior plane, and the face drags
after it the front ~urfoc:e of the neck, and eYcn the upper part of the chest
behind. The occ:ipito-mental diamcter1 which :;till reprc:;cnts the axis of the
strait very nearly, now begins to perform n. ~cc-saw moYement from above
downward,., ancl from behiucl fornard::. The chin, penetrating further and
furtll{'l' t!l\\:m.ls the bottom of the excavation, though at the ~amc time
retained liy the thorax, which C"annot adrnncc, forces ~the sagittal l"Uture to
down heh ind the pubi~, and the forehead to gain the upper part of t he
The froutal protuberanC'C:' !<OOH find a point of resi:<tance
on
perineum, and the pn:-;terior fontanelle descends in tum, and ultinrntely r1.ppe:m:i at the 1:'ummit of the arch, "·hen the head finally escapes
from the vulva as it would in an
position: whence it follow:<, adds :\I. Velpenu, that thoocc1}·Hto:/1·outal 1'ihe ,7rcatrntdia1J·1c1t1· which
at the plane:; of
for it: as he says 1 the cli in is in r elation with the anteit dc~ceodi:; more and more, while the oc:cipnt
i:;lips hC'hind the puhi:;,
that the occipito-menlal diameter must,
travcr:-<e the antcro-pu~tcrior one of the excaYatiou.
impo::::siblc, \re have to
M. Velpem1's explana~
tho caSe.::i ob:sc·1Ted
and Dchunottc.
of
both of

the labor, according to his
m11y terminate in two
Tlw forclie:td i:ontiuues to descend and to engage under
pulii:-; until the anterior fontanelle appear,.; tlt the n1lvu, which progre::sion
JH'nnits the C"hin to advance forward and reach the border of th e perinemn ;
thc:u the pro<·e:<.-: of Hexion cumnH.'nees, &c. But we <'annot conceiyc how,
in the forcl'd cxtC'n:sion of the hend on the thorax, it is po~:sible for the chin
to :trrivc at the anterior
trasersing the whole pos·
terior phtnr of ihc
bccau~c. from
eYidence 1 the brea:::t must
cngag'C' <.·xttn:oin·l y along
the hc:1<.I, which is \rholly impo.::;sible, unless
it Ue a cas.c of ahortion.
2<l. The laUor by the face may be co1werted into one by the vertex a.nd
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this always takes place, he continuci:;, in the following manne1 : the fac·c
being forcibly pressed on, and unable to escape through the per inca1 strait1
has a natural tendency to
towards those points that offer the> lca.::t
resistance. Here,
behind, whence the chin
leaves the perineum and approaches the frotal che~t by ascending alon~ the
hollow of the sacrum towards the sacra-vertebral anp:le, and the forehead
following t hi s movement corresponds to the sacrum in turn; the vertex i:.;
depressed and slips behind the pubis, and, just at the moment when the chin
applies itself to the child's breast, the occiput engages under the pubic
arch. He further supposes the face to be sufficiently engaged for the chin
to come in contact with the perineum i but, as we have alrearly stated, this
is impossib1e, on account of the extent of the conjoiut diameters of the head
and breast, both of which would be deeply 0ngagerl in the excavation.
But, even admitting the chin should descend .<:io low, where is the power
to make it subsequently rise up in the hollow of the sacrum, the cavity of
11.Jhich is occupied, whatever l\I. Guillemot may Erty to the contrary, by the
deeply engaged breast? For the uterine contraction, which is always trausmitted by the spine, acts at first on the chin as a consequence of the reverted
position of the head ( as M. Velpeau clearly recognized ), and it is only
because its power is inadequate to make the latter descend any further, that
its action is transferred to the other extremity of the fronto-mental diameter,
that is, to the forehead, which it then depresses, according to the theory of
Guillemot. Again, even supposing that the chin may remount, it is scarcely
possible to believe that it gets above tl1e sacro-vertcbr:1l angle; it must
thereforn constantly remain in contact with the anterior surface of the
sacrum; and, consequently, at a given moment, tl1e occipito·mental diarueter
must traverse the antero-postcrior one of the excavation.
In my estimation, therefore, we are not to understand this as the true
mode by which the mento·posterior positions of the face are converte<l into
occipito-pubic one::;; indeed, among a.11 th e cases I ha\'C been able to consult, I have only found three in which the chin was in direct relation with
the anterior face of the sacrum, viz., those of Rmellie, Delamotte, and Meza
(reported b)' Guillemot).
Now, in the one furnished by Sme1lie, it is positively stated that the cl1ild
was small, that tl)e woman had a large pelvis, and that she was usually
deliveJ'ed very promptly; Dclamotte snys nothing about the head and the
dimensions of the pelvis, in
and lastly, l\Ieza was obliged to apply
the forceps, in the one reported by
so of course, that was no longer a
~pontaneous termination, for it would be an easy matter to demonstrate that
the application of the forceps may act in an altogether different manner
and even more a(h·antageously, than the uterine contraction in this instance;
besides, the render wilJ not forget that, in the first two cases, the children
came away dead.
All the other observati ons m:ty be reforred either to the right or the lefL
mento-s::icro-iliac positions; and, in these latter, it nppears to me that::>
spontaneous termination of the labor might occur without a simulhrncou~
engagement of the chest and head; for instance, let us suppose that the
child is in a right mento-sacro·iliac position; thei1, afrer the complete exten·
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sion of the head, the face will descend into the excavation as far as the
lcnµth of the nec:k permits, and consequently the chin will reach the level
of the g-rcat :::ciatic notch, the ruore so, as the form of this portion of the
ilium, whic:h is :;ha peel like a cone, will fa.vo1· the movement of downward
progre~.-.;iun. Ilaving arrived at this notch, the chin will there encounter
i:soft part~. which it can very readily depress, and this depre.::;sion will be
quite sufficient to ttugment the length of the oblique diameter of the excavation from a quarter to half an inch, thereby permitting the occipito-mental
diameter to dear it, and the head to undergo the proce~s of flexion, that
wilJ gradually bring the occiput under the pubic symphysis.

§ 4.

IxcLINED on IRREGULAR FACE PnESEXTA'l'I01"S.

The face does not always present so regularly at the superior strait, as to
have its fronto-mcntal circumference parallel to the opening in the pelvis,
s:ince the same causes that determine the inclination in \'ertex presentntions,
may al!'O rc1u.lcr tho.!:ie of the face irregular; and here, likewi::e, we may
invoke the uterine obliquities, the partial obliquity of the child, or a11
incomplete or an exaggerated extension of its head, to cxplilin how we
sometimes find one of the cheeks, and at others the forehead or the chin, u.t
the centre of the upper strait.
But still, thci:;e are not to be considered as distinc·t presentn.tions, but
rather us n1ricties or sh:ules of the fU.ce presentations, which scarcely ever
render the labor more difficult. In fact, the folio\\ ing is the only modific:ation they are likely to cause in the mechanism of parturition; in the malar
po,;itions of Bnudelocque, or those inclined towards the side, where one
cheek is at the centre, the head undergoes a movement of correction wl1ilst
engaging, similar to what it docs in the parietal inclinations of the vertex,
whcrPby the f,tee gra.dually regains its normal horizontal direction. In the
so·ci.tlled presentations of the forehead or chin, tho most elevated part
becomes clepre:;,.:cd, and ultimately gains the same le,rc l as the other.

§ 5.

PROGNOSIS.

It was for a Jong time thought, and still ir::, by some persons, that a
deli\·ery by the face cannot take place by the powers of nature alone, and
it is only since the labors of Boer, of Chevreul, and ::\[adame Lachapelle,
that the expubion of the child in the face positions has been admitted to be
spontaneou.s ucal'ly as often as it is in the vertex positions.
Xncrthele:-~. we must remark tlrnt, as a general rule, the labor is more
tcdiom~, more painful, and more dangerous, both to the mother nnd the
child, and that it mu<'h oftener demands the intervention of art. Beside~,
the reflec:tio11:3 aho\'C pre:gentet.l would 'n aturally lead us to anticipate that
the llh.'}llo-po.-=tcrior po~itions are mueh more unfrwomble than the anterior
one:<. Now, this unusual delay is not because the greate~t dia.meters of the
head then prc,-ent to those of the pelvis, a~ Capuron and many othcr.s suppo.::;cd: for it is only nece~sary to bC'ar in mind the relation:-: before indicated,
to undcr~tand that it is the mento-hrcgmatic, and the bi-temporal diameters
(the one three itH.:hc:-, ::md the other three inches and three-quarters in
length ), which are thcu found to correspond with the dinmeters of the
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straits; but because the dilatation of the os uteri takes Jilacc more 1:>1owly1
tnHl because the expul:; ive forces, especially in the proce:-s of flex ion am] of
disengagement, act, like the arm of a lever which ii; bent, nearly at a right
nogle. Moreover, it has already been stated that, in a11 other tlrnn verkx
positiorn:, a very large quantity of the amniotic liquid usually exi~ted hetwec11
the prc~cnting part and the inferior ·:-cgment of the utcru:.;. "' e ha\·c al~o
remarked sec the Ph1;Hiological Phe11omena of Labor), that this circunwtanC"e
iiiugu!arly influence(l the rapiclity of the diiatation of the ~s uteri. On the
other hand, it i.s al::io evi<lcut that, when the chi n is actually engaged under
the symphysi~. and the process of flcxion has already commenced, the forte
of the contraction tran::mitted through the spine can only determine the
successirn disengngcment of the forehead, the bregma, and the occiput, by
de.scribing a \\·ell-marked flexure, and, consequently, thereby lol:ling a. large
proportion of its force. 1
Certain author:;, says Gardien, have incorrectly supposed that tho:Ee
labors in which the child presents by the forchca<l arc morc unfavonible
than tho.::;c 1Vherc it offers by the facei for, if attention be directed to this
by its fiworable
point, the head will then he found to present in
po::;itions, the
diamelcr:::; and further, as l\L Stoltz remarks, in the
forehead is already the lowc.:::t part, and, the
it descend::> when the
head
the more easy will be the labor.
those of the forehead,
is then in the most perfect state of rever:sion, and, if the
at the same time \rith the vertical diameter of the
must inevitably take place in the excavation. But eYen
transform themscl ves into true face presentations.
As regards the fcetus, the labor, if tedious, m<ty prove very
since apoplexy, or at least a cerebral plethora, nn<l a. dispo~ition to
sions, are but too often, says Madame Lachapelle, its u11fortunatc result.
The repeated and prolonged compres::;ion of the child's ncc.:k, a comprc~::;ion
which occurs just at the moment when the head is clearing the ccn'ix
or the :superior strait, or, still more probably, when the front of the neck
placed under the symphy:o'i,:; pubis, satisfactorily accounts for tJ1c diffic.:ulty
in the return of the
blood, and the cerebral eonge:;tion which it
pa.rtic.:ular attention should be given to the con·
that might be abandoned to nature, were the
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morlH'r alone regarrlc<l, woul1l r~<iuire the iutern_·ntion of our art, tL rclieYe
the fo·lus from it;;. painful ~ituntion. In <:a-'l'!< of thi~ kind, where the face
h:ul d1·..;<.·<.·111lcd enough to he in full \'iew at [he n1h·a, J[adame Lachapelle
wa;-; in the h:tbit of ju(lging by the lllOYClllCllt~ Of the infant's ton~lll' anrl
lip:-;; tliou;..::h it mu,.t not be foq!otten that th<.•,.c mntio11~ arc not
hut, whl'n they <.lo cxi4, an<l arc found to p;row W{'<tker, a1hl finally tn
appl'ar, thl'Y ('Qn,.tituie a had i-ign, ;rnd daim our immediate attt-ntiun.
Furthl'rmorc, the chili1 oftPll exhibit...; certain pc(•uliaritib in fat·c dt>lin•riL""•
whi1·h ou_!.!ht to h<.• kno\\ n, in onh·r that the familr ma,- bC' a1h·i:-ed of' thvm
hrfon·harnl. Th<.· fal'e C'Ol'l'("-pond" to the open ~il<H'C in the c:xl·avati1Jn, a"
:iJ,.o for a !011~ time tu the Yo id uncll'r the pubif' arch; and hC"lll'C', it hcc·omei
affi·l·trd with the ('c·chymo:"i;-; and the :-:cro-~angui11<·ow.; iufiltrntion hcforc
:-pokl'll of a~ happcnin!,.! in y1·rtcx prC-'Clltation ..:, Co11:-'.C'CJHC111iy, \\IH'n the
labor ha-; bC'L'll ~011wwhat tediou,o, the infant'!" faee at birth i:-; 1warly bl:H·k,
it~ C'hl'l'k:-. :-wollt·n, its lip:-; tnrne1l in, and tlw no . . c ~c·arc·<.>ly Yi ..:ihlC', and
nothin!! frig-btc11.-; tlw p:n·c11t"- :-o mu<'h :l~ $uch an objct't, if they are not
pn·vinu,.Jy a(h·i,.ed of the J-o-~ihility of :-tu:h :tn 0<'1·nrn.:rn·l·. Ilowenr, this
t'01Hliti1111 i,; generally iJj,..;-;ip:\teil in the C'OUr..:c of :t f1•\\' day:-;, and i;..; n•:mlution may bt' ha:-;tene.\ liy lotion,.; c•ompo.~crl of :t littll' \Vine, or Ycg-dn-minl'l'ai
watc-1·1 or bnu1dy, frl'<'ly diluted wi1h \rn.ter. No alarm need he fl·lt about
ns the :::;upport
the ll'nck ncy oh... crvccl in tlw lwad to fidl
1

::;:.\~l.idi::~~~·::; f~~\ :J:~e~~l~·f
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prolonged extcn~ion they have undcr,:;oue, an1l whi{'h has mumentarily
p:tmlyzl'd n part uf their cont1':1ctilc force: it ordinarily clisappc:lr"' in the
cour"'e of t'rn or three <lays.

ARTICLE IV.

\Ye hnn alrend~· h:trl oc<'a"ion to :-:.t:itc th:1t mo_..l ael'nuchcur..; 1k.;crihe
three tli;-;tind pre... cntalion:; of the peh-ic extremity of tlw fo>tu ... , tn wit, tho
pr<.•. . cntation!:i of the hrl'Cl'h, of the feet, and of the knee ... , n.ccordin~ n~ tho
hret.•c·h, the ft~ct, or the knC<>, arc the first to cn~a~1· in the exca\'ation and
clear tlH' external pmt:-> ol' g-L'nt.•ration. \\'"e hase al:-o explained why (fol l owin~ the example of Madame Lachapc1lc, .\ nt. Dti\J41i,., P. Duhoi ... , and
others) we con:-;ider thc~c t h n•e as being only l'iii!.!ht moditfr:ttion,; of the
trul' 1wh·ic pre~entation i fur modifications that (lo not in any wi,.e ehangc
the 11\t'<'hani"'m of the natural labor ought cert:ti11ly to Uc included under
one :11HI the same title.
Thu"', it may happen, in pre:-:entation~ of the peldc extremity, that this
extr(•mity, tompo"'ed of all it:-; elenwnt~, that i:s to ~ny, of tlw thb;hs flexed
on tlw abdomen, nrnl the leg::-: on the thigh,.;, ma.y cn!.!age in the cxca\'ation
und inf..•rior t'trnitj or that the lower extremitie:s, c:arri~d along when the
m<.·mhr:rnr~ arc ruptured, by the gu:::h of the watcr:s, may bt: eo1upletely or
part ially unfolded i the foct in the former ca,.e, and the knees in the biter,
appt•:trin~ tir~t externally; or that, the inferior membcr:s being ~trctehe<l out
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and a pplicd to the child's anterior plane, the breech alone may descend j 1 or1
lastly, that one of the lower limbs may be extended up along the abd<nnen,
while the other remains down, and then one foot or one knee, as the case
may be, will present at the vulva. "re shall include all these nrictie~
under the general name of the presentation of the peh.:ic e:i:tremity; and we
again repeat that, in the pl'esentn.tions of this extremity, the poinl):; of
departure, taken on the footus, are, the posterior face of the sacrum for the
breech; the anterior face of the tibias for the knees; and the heeh~ in the
footling ca~cs. \\Tith regard lo the pelvi:;. the sacrum, or the back of the
child, may be found in relation with any one of the Ytirious parti:; of its
superior strait; but still, all these shades of position are included in two
principal ones, namely, a fin;t, or left sacro-iliac, and a second, or right
sacro-iliac position i and, further, each of these exhibits its anterior, transverse, and posterior varieties.
The prc::cntations of the pehic extremity are less frequent than those of
the vertex, though much more comrnou than those of the face. Thus, in
thirty-seYen thousnnd eight hundred and ninety-fh·e labors, Madame
Lachapelle has noted one thousand three hundred and ninety of this classj
in twenty thousand five hundred and seventeen, l\Iaclame Boi,·in observed
six huncired and eleven; and in two thousand and twenty, i\I. P. Dubois
met with eighty-five. In order to give an idea of the relative f't-equcncy of
the cases in which the nates 1 the knee:-;, or the feet are first expellcU, we will
add that, in those eighty-five labors, the nates appeared fir:::t at the vulva
times. The presentation of the
fifty-four times, and the feet
a single instance. In fact, this is a
knees, so called, was not observed
\·cry uncommon ,·aricty; for in the thirty-seven thousand eight hundred and
ninety-five ta~es of l\fo.dame Lachapelle, the knees came down fir.::;t only
eleven times, or one in three thousand four hundred and forty-fh-c.
In a sum totn l of sixteen thousand six hundred and fifty-four labors, Dr.
Collins has ob~crved the pelvic extremity to offer once in thirty times i an<l
Ramsbotham, Jr., from calculations founded on twenty-seven thousand
se\ eu hundred and thirty-nine labors, and twenty-eight thousand and fortythree births, occurring at the Maternity Hospital of London, has arrived
at the coaclu~ion that breech presentations are to the otherci as one to thirtyfive.~ The left sacro-iliac po.::;itions arc for more frequent than the right i
thu~, in thirteen hundred and
irnstanccs, the buck looked tvwards
the left side senn hundred and
time::;, and to the right, four hun~
1
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P. Dubois, the hack was forly-one times towarcls the motl.cr'.~ left, and
forty-four times to h<'r right. ~\s to the varietie..; t>xhibited by these two position,-, the left anterior is a little more frequent than the right potiterior one,
but C'ac:h of them i.-; for more common than all the others put together.
Fur in,.tancc, in one hundred and sixty-three peh·ic presentations, says )l.
x~c~Mc, the ba.l"k was in front and to the Jcft one hundred and twenty-one
time.-;, whil~t it was only forty Limes behind and to the right.

§1. C.mms.
It j,. wholly impo,.;,.;ible, in the present state of the science, to -"3.)' why the
hrccc·h should ~ometimes pre::cnt at the superior strait; true, nurnerou:-i
explanations hnve been oflbred, and the following, proposed by Madame
Lachapelle and reiterated by Vclpeau, is perhaps the lcn:-;t objectionable
of an~·. The th ild , they say, floats comparatinly free in the uterus, until
near the eighth month ; then it .-; head, during certain rnO\'Cml.'nts on the
part of the mother, the act of lying down in particular, is carried towar<l:;
the funclus uteri; and, if the infant has then acquired a considerable vol·
u1n<', perhaps it ~ great occipito-coecygeal diameter ca nn ot r cpa~s through
the 8mall diameters of the uterine ovoid, without undergoing :t!S forcible a
mov mcnt a.-s that which changed its po!:iition; and if thi~ la tter does not
occur, the fidu~ will retain its new attitude, and at the time of the labor
the pelvic cxtremitr will prcl)cnt at the pa'.-i:--agc. This explanation, I
rcpct~t , although liable to many objections, still appears the 1110.-;t probable.

§ 2.

Dr.\G~Of:II:-'.;.

To lhe foregoing signs ma.y be added the following as disti11guishable
during labor. The hag of waters is very large, an<l prc~jects considerably
into the upper part of the \·ag-ina; sometimes a~:mming the form of an eJongalcd tumor/ which may descend, even to within a short distance of thtj
vulva.
1

Crrtnin writers Jrn,·c e,·idcntly been in error in giving this pnrticulnr form of the

1.mmotic sac as n posith·e sign of a prc::icntntion of the pehic extremity, since it may
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'Vht!n the membranes arc ruptured, a very considcralJ]e quantity of
water esl'apes, for the pre:;enting part fills up the neck but yery 1mpcrfcctl:t
and hcnre, all the amniotic liquid flows out; and if the rupture should
occur during a ::trong pain, it would probably be accompanied by a loud

report.
Rtein dei5cribccl the uterine orifice as being oval after the rupture, ancl
1\Iadame Lachape11c confirmed this sign; but I must confess that I have
found great difficulty in verifying it.
A momentary su~pem:ion or a diminution of the pains often n~~ults from
a too copious or a too rapid di::-charge of the water~; and, further, a flow of
mcconium mo~t generally takes place soon after the membranes give way. 1
But the onl)· characteri!'tic signs are those furnished by the touch; and
they will Yary with the prc:-enting p'nrt. Therefore, although we haxe iaeludecl; so far a .:: the mechani"-m is concerncd 1 all the cases in which either
the nates 1 the fret, or the knee~ pr'-'sent, under one genernl term; yet1 in the
diagnosi,:, 're mu::t carefully di::.tinguish them from each other.
1. "'hen thC' breech alone presents, the finger fir.-:t encounters a
rounded tumor, upon some portion of whof:e anterior s.urface a. hard,
ant part, formed hy the great trochantcr of the thigh-hone, is detected.
Thus far, it might be mi~taken for a. vertex prc.-=cnta.tion; but if the finger
be next carried upwards aml
as th reach, as it were, the
sagittal
it will pcnetrntc into
between the nates 1 at the
the most important diagnostic signs are diseovered; for
bottom of
tl1e point of the cocc:rx i5 felt towards one side, surmounted by nn irregular
os:-;eous $Urfoce, con1'itituted by the posterior face of the Racrum; thc11 the
anus, a l!mall 1 rounded, and wrinkled orifice, into whic·h the finger cannot
be introclm:ed without rc.~orting to con~iderablc force, whatever authors may
say to the contrary; lastly, the external genital org~ms ean be ca~ily diil-tingui!'hNl, ftnd thereby the ~ex of the child may be announced in aflYancc. 2
The prominence of the corcyx is not only a. certain sign of the pre.-:rntation. hut it ma~· al~o serYe to determine the po~ition; hccam::e it~ point is
always 1Iircctcd towardf:. the side not corresponding with the child's back.
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2. 'Vhcrc the two feet pre.:ent together in the mgina 1 it is impo$sible to
1•onfound them with any other part, and the direction of the heels then
1·lt•:nl:• inllirnte~ the child's po,;ition. But whC>re n. single foot only is
dt•tl'<"tcd, an1l thnt very high up, it might be mi,;tnkcn for a. hand. Ilowt'.'nr, :l little attt'ntion will $en·e to distingui~h them; thus the toes arc
arratl!.!\'d in the ~ame line, are shorter, and ]e.::i'=i moYahle; while the finger~
and the thumbs ~eparnted from the other:;; the internal bonier
nf the
i:-; mu(·h thicker than the external; but the two margins of the
lrnnd are yery nearly of the same thickne~s; again, the foot articulates
with the lc>g at a right angle, while the hand continues out the line of
thcarrn.
The diagno,;i:-; is very difficult when the feet pre:-ent along with the nate~,
and thC>,. nlonc arc acce~,;iblc. 8ometinws even only one foot can be felt,
whif'h r~ndC>r~ the case ~till more ohscure; then we i1aye fir~t to a:-;t'ertain
1vhich i" the foot touched; though, for that purpo,:e, H is ouiy ncce!'sary to
pay :~ttention to the relation exbting between its internal border and the
heel. For instance, 1et u~ suppo~e that the latter is turned towards the
puhi', and its internal border to thC> right side of the mother;
cvidl:ntly the right foot; if, on the contrary, the heel be directed
toward,: the ~acro-Ycrtcbral angle, and the internal border to the right, this
would be the left foot, &c.; now, the right foot being once distingui,;lml
from the left, it only remains to determine towards ,rhat part of the superior
~trait the points of the toes are dircdctl (bearing in mind that we alway::;
:rnppo;-;e the inforior extremities to Uc flexed on th~ abdomen, and the feet
cro,:.:cd and tu rued inward). In thi:' po=-ition of the child, if the toes of the
right foot arc turned towards any point f)f lhe anterior half of the pch·i~,
the back "ill he Jirerted to .some part of the left lateral half; hut if the
toe,. on the left foot point towards the anterior part of the pelvis, the child's
buc:k will look to :::ome point on the right lateral half, and vice rcr8£i.

3. The knees very rarely prc,..cnt first; beside:., they have such wellmarkcd chanwteri,ties in their form, their roundnes:-, their hardness, the
1'ize of tlw limhs attached, and the fold of the ham which surmounts them,
a fold pn·:'cnting a tr:rn,..Ycr,;c concavity instead of the connxity exhibited
at the elbow nnd instep, that we eon,..idcr it useless to dilate further upon
lhcir <liagno~i~.
~ :~. ~fEC'H.\XISM .

...\..~ the left anterior and the right po~terior are the most frequent of the
thrce vnrictics admitted for both the left and the right sacra-iliac positions,
we :'hall st·lcct them as the type of our de...;cription.
1. Jfr<"luwism of .Natural Labor in the L~ft Anterior Sacro-iliac Position.
(T!w lil-:-t, of authors.)
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Before the rupture of the membranes, all the parts of the child are :fulde<l
up along its anterior plane: the head is slightly flexed .on the chest, the
arms are applied to the side3 of the thorax, the fore-arms are bent on the
' breast, and the inferior members flexed on the front of the abdomen. In
the position before us, the back of the fretus looks forward and to the
mother's left; its anterior plane behind and to her right; its left side is in
front and to the right, and the right side behind and towards the left; the
greater 01· bis-iliac diameter of its hips corresponds to the right oblique, and
its sacra-p ubic or antero-postcrior one to the left oblique diameter.

n. Second Stage. Enga,qement.-If the as uteri be freely dilated when
the rupture takes place, the
immediately cng-age by traYersing the
cervix, and descend rapidly into
though, in the contmry
case, they remain high up for a long time. In proportion as the contractions acquire more force and energy, the buttocks gradually descend; the
]eft sliding on the internal surface of the obturator fora.men and the obtu·
rator internus muscle, and the right along in front of the parts that are
situated in the left posterior quarter of the pelds.
'J'ltfrd Stage. Rotation of the Bret:ch.-Hnving arrived at the inferior
the child's peh-is undergoes a movement of rotaticin tha.t carries the
behind the right behio-pubic ramu5, nnd the right hip in front of
the inner half of' the sacra-sciatic ligament. The 1cft or anterior hip next
engages under the aforesaid ramus, and is the fir~t to show itself through
the vul\'a; but it is generally the right or posterior hip, whith, adyancing
step by step, and describing an a.re of a circle a.round the anterior one as a
centre, and traversing the whole anterior su rface of the perineum, first succeeds in disengaging it~elf at the anterior commissure, while the other
remains nearly immovable at the summit of the arch. During the deliYery

.
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ot' the hrc>C'('h, th<> hody of the t'hild, by ht'<'oming :<trongly e11gaged in the
exra,·ation, i~ flexed laterally on it!'!i nnterior (left ~ide in rneh a way as to
nccommodatc it:<elf lo the curv:uure or the peJyj,._ (Fig. 84.)
J). Fourth /"o·lage.
ni.lfCJl!fO!JClllCllt of the Btce!'h.-A:t. the right buttock
approache::; the po~terior commissure of the labia. exlerna, and engages in

Th118nmoposition11ner th11intern11t
rotation i~:iccom1Jli•hed

Tli11d(!lheryof thel>reoc h.

thi::; opening-, the breech, ur rather the bi!"-iliac line of the fo.?tus, which had
alrearly clc:nc<l the lO\rer :strait in a ~omewhnt diagonal position, now
R!'"umes au exactly antcro-po:<terior direction, so as to corre!'pond with that
of thl! lou~6tudinal <liaml'ter of the yuJrn. However, thi:- i::s not constant,
a~ the hreet·h ~ometime:S retains its diagonal po:-ition throughout; the thighs
do~ely :lpplied on the belly already begin to appear, and, pending the disengag't·nwnt, the frctal trunk, by :t('COmmoda.ting it!'clf: as above stated, to
the dirct·tion of the pelvic axi~. i:-; strongly flexed on its anterior (left) side.
The rotation executed by the hips, when they rcaeh the inferfor strait, may
either he a partial movement, or cbe one in which the whole trunk participate~.

Jn the former ca~e, it can only take place by the aid of a certain degree
oftor. . iou i11 the lumbar\'ertehra.1 column, nod then the pelvi5, immediately
afll'r ih dl'li,·cry, undergoeili the proce...:s of restitution, whereby it once more
rC'g-ain:-; its primitive diagonal position.
As :-oon as the hips are cle:1r, the breast engnges in the excavation , the
nrm:-; alwar:; remaining applied again:::it the anterior lateral parts of the
tlionn.:, :rn;I the :::houlder.s ~oon arrive at the interior strait in au oblique
po~itinn, ~uppo:-;ing tht'y have not prniou:"-1.r participated in the rotation
}X'rforml'<i hy the peh·is of thC' l'hil<l.
The !-Ohonldcr~ ob~erYe the ~ame meehanil.'m in di .. cngaging as the hips;
that i~, tlH.')' turn in ~ut'h a manner a:; to place the anterior one, here the
ll.ft, lll'hind the right i~<:hio-pubic mmus, and the po~lerior oue just in
adrn1H'l' of' the left !'!acro-~cintic li gament, whence they both clear this
~trait diagonally; but when thi." i:S pn~~ed, and there is no other resistance
thun that. of the soft parts to overcome, they complete the rotation and
23

R5-1
become placed 1 the one directly in front, the other hehind. A'S to the
other parts, the sub-pubic shoulder and elbow are the fir:st to aJ pear l'XlL·rnally; but it is still the posterior ones that arc first deJiycred. 1
Prof. Dubois contends tha.t, in breech clcliYerie;;;, the anterior hip and tlH•
front shoulder, in the disengagement of' the upper part of the trunk, arl'
cxpellC'd before the corrcspornling part in the rear; but I may he pcrmittt-d
to repeat again, that, although matters often do occur in the way dc:<('tilH.'d
by the profe!'l::or, still it hai::. seemed to me that the view above given hold:::
true in the majority of' ca~es.
E. Fifth Stage. Rolrttion of the llead.-Whibt the shoulders arc traverl:iing the pelvis in the manner ju~t indicated, the hea.d, being flexed on the
breast, clears the upper strait in the direction of its left oblique diameter:
that is, the forehead is turned towards the right sarro-iliac symphysis, and
it retains that po::ition until it reaches the inferior strait
The diameters of the head, which arc then found in relation with those
of the inferior strait, will
vary according to the greater or less
degree of the Hexion of the head.
instance, when it is only moderately
flexed, which is generally the ca~e, the occipito-f'rontal diameter conesponds
to the left oblique one, the bi-parietal to the right oblique, and the axis of
the inferior strait traverses the head very nearly in the direction of its
trachelo-bregmatic diameter.
If we suppose the head to be more strongly flexed on the chest, the
sub-occipito-bregmatic diameter takes the place of the occipito-frontal, and

DC'lh·crybytheh!'eech. Disengagementofthohe[11lwiththecltinbchind.

the oc:ripito-mental corresponds very nearly to the axis of the inferior strait.
In a \rord, we find the ::ame relation5 :l!'i in a vertex presentation, only the
head presents by its ba!'e instea<l of its summit.
It then perform:; a moYcment of rotation, whereby the face is carried into
the hollow of the :o:acl'l!m, while the otciput gets behind, and the neck under
the8yrnphy!'i:' pubis; whence theH1b-occipito-bregma.tic diameter approu.ches
the antero-po:-:tcrior one very clo:'cly, still retaining, however, a certain
ouliquily.
F. Sixth Stage. E.tp11Monof the Iiead.-At that time, the womb can act
hut very feebly on the head (sec Prog11oi;il'J), which is altogether down in the
vagina, or nearly so; but the tenesmw\ says Vclpeau, occasioned by its prcson the subject ofshou\dcl'-deli''ery, asserr th:itthcurms nre retained
the excavation, and thcre~y get. up nlongside of the head: the.ugh,
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the follow1ug parts nrc found to appear in rncce$Sion below the syruphysis
un<l through the vu 1vu. i fir~t the ,,. hole face, then the forehead, the bregma,
the vertex, and la~t of all the OCl'iput. The head i:; therefore delivered
by a. prO('C""s of flcxion, having the neck, a:-; a centre, resting again::;t the
anterior commi~:-;ure of the perineum. (Fig. 86.)
Finally, it may happen that, instead of remaining applied on the chest
the chin is arrested, and continues above the pubis, while the occiput is
carried more and more lnu:kwards
by a well-marked movement of extentsion. The head cnp;agcs in the strait
by its oceipital extremity, which then
traverses the whole posterior part of
the excavation by a. ~cc-s:aw movement, and h; born fir:-;t at the perinea!
commi~~ure; after it come, successively, the vertex, the anterior fontaneile, the forehead, and the entire
face. C.:on~equently, the head di!-iengage:s by a procc~s of extem-iou, having the pnctrachcloicl reg-ion as a
centre, which i!-' plaeed at fir:-;t behind,
nnd then under the symphy~i:-; pubis.
Ca;.;es of this kind arc reported by
Leroux, Miehac:li~, and At"clrubali,
but they arc very rare (Fw. 7 ).The mcclwni.~11t of labor in the left
uans\'Cr:<c, and in the right anterior,
and Tight trnn~v<'t'::;C :--nno-iliac position~, i:s analogous to that just dei:;cribed for the left nnterior, ancl. of
the right po.:;terior iliac po:::.ition.
[W<' would obsc>n•e, howl'\·cr, that the left hip. which in all left sat·rn-iliac posi·
tions ou~ht. to appc>ar under 1h(' arch nf the pul>i!l, turns from ri~ht to left. in the
left ant1•riur ~ano-iliac position. arHl from left to right in the left po:-;tcrior sncro-ilinc-po:-;ition. The ri~ht hip will, in like manner, be found to di!>cn;zagc the first
in the ri;rht ?<n<'ro-iliae-pn~ition, h)' turning: from left to right in the anterior variety
:rnd from ri~ht to ll'ft i11 the po~terior one.]

BreC'l'h pn·~<'ntation!'I are not, u~ually, much more clnngerom; than those
of the hl'uti i still, in order to arri\·e at an intelligent prognosis, the labor
should he ~tudi<•d in reference to its effel't upon the mother and upon the
C'hil<l n>pc<·tinly. Thoug:h, from the manner of its cxpul:--ion aloue, the
lifo of the ehilrl is ~<:riom•ly endangered, the parturition is certainly Jess
exhaw::;tiog anti lc:-:s painful for the mother.
1. A11 n:gurrljf the Jlother. -As a. whole, the labor is somewhat longer in
breech prClScnta.tiuns; Lhough, fortunately, the delay is experienced almost
exclu . . inly dnrin~ th<' tir~t i-tag-e, and is the crt,u:::.e of hut little additional
sufli.•ring to thl' mothfr. The ~lowne,.i-l of the pro<·e~s of dilatation hi readily
explained by the c11rnlilio11:: which have been already pointed out. Before
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the membranes are ruptured, the pre:-:.:enting part, having n0ithcr the f~ rm,
roundness, nor regularity of the top of the head, cannot adapt il:•elf to the
regular concavity of the inferior segment of' the uterus, and bcin~ =-cptlrakd
from the neck by a considerable amount of amniotic fluid, is tlH.'l'Cforc incapable of hastening its dilatation. Rhouhl the membrane::> happen to rupture long before the dilatation is c:ompleted, the ~izc or irregularity of the
breech prevents its engaging readily, and the neck, not being supporkd a~
it is by the top of the head in vertex presentation.-;, collap."C:·\ imd contraet:-;,
.so to speak, the opening \\'hich it had ju:-;t before prc:-cnted. In cephalic
presentations, on the contrary, the head engages like a wedge, ancl C<H:h
expulsive effort tends to increa::c the dilatation.
·when the neck is once thorougl1ly dilated, the cxpul:sion has always
seemed to me to be effected more rapidly thao in vertex pre~cntation8.
The breech, the trunk, and the !3houldcr:; are generally dcJi,·ercd with
but the head sometimes meets with obstruction, nnd mnv
superior strait. Generally, however, it i~ detained for but a short time; for
if thP, efforts of the female are not capable of expelling it, it becomes the
duty of the accoucheur to interfere promptly, in order to remo,·e the child
from the danger which threaten:; it. The cour~e to be pm~ued under the::e
circumstances, expo.:seR the mother to no danger whatever, the entire rbk
falling upon the i'ootus.
As regards the mother, therefore, the breech presentation is
ruore favorable than that of the vertex; I would add, that
more so for her than a face presentation.
It is important to observe, that all the Yarieties of' breech prei-;cntation
are not equally favorable. Some authors think that the labor i:; mually
longer when the fretus present.-s by the breech than when the feet are lhe
first to de:,cen<l into the excavation.
The size of the parts that com;titute the pelvic extremity, it ha:-; been
said, do not permit it to
readily; and hence, the uterine contrac·
tions must operate a longer
order to adapt tho:-:e parts to th<: diameter of the pelvis. This i:;; true; but, as }iladame Lachapelle has ob.::)ernd,
their sof'tne::s is such that, when once engaged, they easily conform to the
pas:::age; and besides, as M. P. Dubois declares, the greater their rnlume
i~, the more will the labor resemble that of the vertex presentations. Con·
sequently, the professor teaches, contrary to the opinion generally adopte<l,
that a delivery by the breech is far preferable to that in which the foet
come down first: the truth of which proposition will be better understood
when we shall have pointe<l out the inconvcnience.s attending thi.s lntter cir·
cumstance.
As the footling presentation docs not exhibit the same unfarnrahle ap·
pearances in re~pect to volume, it is preforrcll by some persons; for then
the fretus, pre~enting by its ::malle::-t extremity, "ill, in their estimatiou 1 be
more easily cxpelle<l 1 siute the dilatation of the parts, from being slow and
gradual, will be much shorter and le:-:~ painful. If you wi::h, they say, to
drive a cork into the neck of a. bottle, yon would prc:.-:ent its smalle~t ex~
tremity, an<l then it would enter more readily, and the ,:;ame is true of the
child in the foot presentationf:; for the fr.eta] o,·oid may be consi<l<~rctl as a
cone, whose base is tlt the cephalic, and who~e rnmmit is at the pelvic ex·
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In the ca,:e of the bottle thi:< is true, but on1y so, because the

efforts you u::;e to make it penetrate, will be redoubled as the larger extremity upproachc!'i the neck of the bottle; that is, the force will incrcu!'le wjth
the ditll<·ultics to he oYCr<'ome i but thi~ last condition does not holrl good
in
the foct. Because, as the in fe ri or parts of the chilrl bernml'
di::•cngage<l, there is le~s left remaining in the uterine
r:tYit~·, and there
even a. period "-hen the head, having reached the ex<·a1

1

1
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portion of its power by this retraction; and it i,.: therefore just at the moment when the great extremity of the cone, rep rC$Cnted by the fc.ciu!'l, has
to overcome the l'(',.:i,..t:rncC' of the soft parts, that the uterine contract ions
arc the mo:-;t cnfcehlcd, and ofte11 1 indced 1 they c:.rnnot aid at all in the e:xpubion <1f the ftetal head: consequently, the. power., here dimini::<h in an
inwr..-c rario to the oh~tacles in the dcliYCIT. If the ren.der now recalls
what takr:-; place in vertex presentations, h~ \\'ill n>:Hlily comprehe1id the
cliffi.:rcntc between the two; no doubt, the l:Hf.!e::<t part of the child then
the first, and it;; expuJ,..ion requires Yiolcnt and long-continued
hut remark that, up to the moment whrn the head c l C':H~ the n1lva,
the
)·ct contain~ in its cavity n. C'On.~it!er:ihle quantity of amniotic
liquid, and abo the> large;'t part of' the frt'tal trunk i wherefore, it is still
suffiticntly cli~tt'1Hlecl not to haYc lo1't it ..: power of cnntr:H:ling, a po\\'er that
ean he cxcrci~cd over a. lnrgc surface, and upon which it i" foreibly ::tpplied
until lhe e nd of' labor. ..\gai n, the head Jinxing once reached the exterior,
thc> part:-: whi<·h have been freely dil:ttcd by its pa~:::-age otfi.>r but a foe hie res.isttlll<'l' to the cxpuJ .. ion of the trunk and Jower extremilie...:; and hence, the
retraction of' the womb m;'.ty dimini:: : h it6 expul::ive forces without thi~ diminution having any unfavorablP influcn('C' O\'C'r the termination of the labor.
2 . ...dfl rf'g11rd.'! th<' ('/iilc/.-Thc dclinry by the pckic C':x:trcmity is very
dan gcrou:-; to tbe ch ild; tlHI$, the ~tati:-til':li rc~ult,.: forni,-hed by )ladame
Ladiapcllc pron~ llmt, in eight hundrC"d and four prc>,.:c>ntation:< of this
cla,.::-;, one hundred and two children are born feeble. and one hundr<'d am]
(ift t•t•n are still-bor n: the proportion of deaths to the whole bc>i11g mther
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~till-born children, \vhieh giYe~ one in thirty, or about one-thirtieth. As
to the partitular pro;.!'nosi...: in caC'h of the- thrC'e rnrieties of thio prc5enta-

tiun, it has been remarked that, 'rh<'n the buttoC'ks acJyanC'e
the nurnher of dc>ath~ is about one in eight nnd a hali~ or a little
than :m
t:tiµ-hth; for footling prc...,cnrntions, one in s ix and a half, rather le. . ::; thau
oiw-:-ixth; and for thP k111•t:::, one in fonr and a h:tlf.or n otquilc one-fourth.
But _:\f. P. Duhob ha!:iju::;tly remarked that this proportion is not pcdCctlr
... ince nil the children born hy the pch·ic cxtremit~· arc included in
the )fotcrnity, without making any allowa1H'l' for cin•um·
f:tant'<':-; forl'ign to the po:<ilion, but whieh ut'nrthcle:":; may hi1ve produced
the c·hild'1' 1h•nth. Therefore, br
:i,-ide all the cm•es where the children lit'ClllP<i to h:wr hern lo5t u'ntler
influcnre of <·au:::-es that e\·idcn tly
did not attach to the 1111;•sentation it:"t:lf: he ha s arriYNI a.t th<; C'O!H.:lu~io11
that, iu <l~livPry by the pelvic extremity, about one child in ele ;eu die;.; i
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whilst in vertex presentations, only one in every fifty proved fatal. Thu
difference stil1, as here shown, is frightful.
Other things being equal, the labor is much more dan,1.!erous for the fCX'tu~
in primipar::c, than in those who have previously borne children; bern.u~e
the rcsi8tance of the perineum which is sometimes rnfficient in thf' former
to arrest the labor, even in vertex pre:;:entation~, ha:-: here ...... still gr<'nter
tendency to arrest the head, the uterine contractions 1 a3 just demon~trated,
being weaker.
But what is the cam~e of the child's death? For a long time it wa~ "'Ufl·
posed that, when the fcetm:. presented its smallest extremity, each part, as it
came down, being more ,·oluminous than the one which prect?dcd it, had to
overcome new resistances; tlrnt it underwent, in cor.sequencc, a cc>rtain
amount of compression, nncl this compre~sion, being exercii:.ed from hC'low
upwards, would necessarily drh·c back the fluids, and thus give ri,.e to a
cerebral congestion, the anatomical signs of which are detected at the
autopsy of the little corpse. But thiF !-iuppo!'led pres,.ing back of the fluids
is altogether inadmisi:iible: 1st. Bccauf:e the uterine neck is alternately in a
state of relaxation and constriction, whilst such an explanation would
require it to be permanently contracted; 2d. Becau!'e, hcwever great the
contraction, it would not be sufficient to compress the large ves~els situated
deep in the extremities, and in the centre of the great ca,·ities; 3d. Bc:<ideil-,
by recalling what takes place in the vertex and face prei:ientation~, we ~hall
see that it is not in the part:; which are still contained in, and romprc,.~cd
by, the uterine cavity, that a more coni:.idcrahle affiux of fluid would be
likely to occur, but rather in those which, from being already free, arc
thereby relieved from all further compre~~ion. W'c think thi!' nHJrtal congestion can be explained in a much more safo:.factory manner by a comprc!'sion of the cord; for, after the breech is cli!:iengaged, the cord is
stretched from the umbilicus to its placental insertion, and is placed, both
in the excavation and uterine caYity, between the peh·ic wall and the trunk 1
or even, a little later, betwixt this wall and the child's head. Hence, we
can easily understand how fo1ble it is to be compre~:-:ed; and as the delivery
of the upper part~. and more e:-:pecially of the head, often takes plare with
difficulty, how this prefl.~ure may exist for a long time, and thus nete,.,.arily
interrupt the circulation in the ronl. In<lee<l, it is now generally admitted
that the placenta is the fl.Cat of the child's respiration; or, rather, that the
blood of the footus comes there directly into con tart with that of the mother,
whereby it experience;;; certain modif1~ations closely analogous to tho:-e whit·h
the blood of the adult umlc1·gocs in the lung.-=. by itS contact with the ntmo·
i:phcrie air; the circulation being interrupted in the c-ord, the frl'iu1' tlwn
finds itself in the condition of an adult depriYed of rc.spirabJe air, and it
dies asphyxiated ; now it is well known that cerebral conp-e~tion i~ OBI' llf
the most com.taut anatomical phenomena of this ;.;tatc. 1 I am of the opinion
1 Mostoffheol<ler writers hn\'Ccxplained tbechiltl'i;<lcnth somcwhntJ.iffcrently, in
these cast•s; tlius. ncco1·<linµ: to some. the pre!'sure intet'l'upts the circulntion in the
umbilicul nl'lerics. but IC'1nrs the cnlibre or the vein crHirely free. \lht'nce the fl.l!l\18
continues to receive hloo<l throu~h the latter, without being :1ble to send it hnek ngnin
by the former; and it th1•11 clie1> from n superabundance of this fiui<l. from apoplexy
Others, 011 the eo111rary, .. uppo~C'tl th:H the i:;tric1ure acted more particularlJ upc,n the
:\11:'.ellli~ or !lyncopc.
"''.'in. l1>n1·iul! the arteries free, :lllll therefore that the infant die<l
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that asphyxia of the fretus might take place in still another manne1, and
yet without the cord being ncces:.;arily comprc~sed. It was stated above,
that, when the head gets down into the excaYation, no portion of the child
is left in the uterine cavity, and the empty womb then retracb of its own
accord; which retraction determine~, as is well known, the separation of the
placenta, whereby the utero·placental vessel~ are inevitably torn, and the
fa•tus placed in the ~amc condition as if the cord was compre:::.~ed, and,
ohould the expulsion of the head be at all delayed, it might die asphyxiated.
It i"l not neces:-ary, however, that the placenta should be 8Cparated in
order to produce this effect; for, as Van·Huevel remarks, if the head be
retained for ~ome tirne in the cavity of the pehis, the retraction of the womb
would uf itself oh:-otruct, or e\'Cll stop the utero·placental circulation, and
destroy the footus by U$phyxia.

ARTICLE V.
At the commencement of this chapter, we gaye the reasons that induced
us, like )ladame Lad1apclle, N~gCle, and Dubob, to admit but two pre·
sentations for the trunk, and therefore shall not now repeat them; for,
cloubtle.:;:-:, the reader will bear in mind that all the Ytlrieties of the trunk
pre.:;eutation:s may be rcforrcd to the two following, n:lmely, one of the right
and one of the left Jutcnd plane.
"rhen the former presents at the superior strait, the child's hend, which,
in the~e cu:-es, is taken as the point of' recoguition, may be found placed
over some portion of the 1eft lateral half of the pel,,is, and this constitutes
the fir ...;t po.:;itlon of the right lutend plane (or of the right shoulder, Laehn.·
pclleJ ; or, the bead may be situated o\·er !:iome point of the right lateral
ludf: an<l this i::s the second position. We ha.Ye, therefore, two positions of
the right :-;houldcr, or right lateral plane; and, in the same way, there are
two for the left shoulder, or Jcf't lateral plune; in the one, the head is to the
mothcr·s left tthe left cephalo·iliac), and in the other it is at her right (the
right ccphalo-iliac).

an~i1 ,:~ 1~it 1,·~:;:1 ;i~~~,:~~',:.,~i:·,~ut1;;:t:~~~~n~~: ~:.u~1\~e~1·:,~:n~~~~~~s:1:;e~~~1 ~11~t~ ~: ~
1 1

vulrn.

Thi:-o, 1tlthough rcgar<le<l for a. long while as a. much more serious

utfair than a. proper shoulder presentation, shoul<l be considered as Yery
nearly ~imilar in its character to the ddiexion of the lower extremities in
certain ctt::-c:-:. of pchic prc.:;ent:ttion; the older :iccoucheurs· h:ive therefore
erred in dt·.:<c·ribing it as a distinct yariety, under the title of the pn~:ienta
tion of the urm and hand, it being merely an additional phenomenon
ciatc<l with the prc:;cntation of the child's lateral region, and
tle . . Cr\'ing cou:..;iderntion as a rnriety of these po:::;itions; we tihall sec, furthei;
on, wherein they \\'Cre mistaken on thL~ point of doctrine.
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The tr rnk presentation;:; arc comparati,·cly rare, being a liltk ll'-~ ~o. however, than those of the face; thus, ~Ia dame Lachapl'ilc met with :-;ixly-ci;;ht
cases in fifteen t housaHd six hundred and-fifty two labori', or one in about
two hundred and thirty; and, in the two thot~"and two hundred
reported by l\I. P. Dubois, there were thirteen trunk prcsf'11tation.~.
Bland ob~crved it in the proportion of one to two hundred and ten; Dr.
.Joseph Clark, one in two hundred and twelve; l\Ierriman, one in t\\O hund1·ed and fifty-five, in his private practite; M. N~cgCle, one in one hundred
auc.l eighty; and Dr. Collins, one in fuur hu11dre<l and ::ixtccn.
As to the relative frequency of the pre!lieutations and po:>itions, it would
appear, from the statistical tables of Madame Lachapelle, that the right
shoulder, or the ri ght lateral plane, pre~ents a little more frequently than
the left i and that the dorso-anterior po:sitions, that is, the fir:=:.t one of the
right shoulder, an<l the second of the left, in which the back corre~pond~ to
the anterior part of the uterus, are more frequent than the dor;,eo-poste1·ior
positions, or the fir~t one of the left and the second one of the right shoulder,
where the child's back is clirct:tcd towards the mother's loins. ( N~g&le.)

§ 1. CAUSES.
\re have but little to say concerning the cause of trunk presentation ..:,
excepting that the smallness and mobility of the child, a rounded form of
the uteJ'us produced
a large amount of amniotic fluid, obliriuity of rhe
of the pehis, and distortions of' the superior i'itnLi t,
womb, or of the
arc gener;:i.lly regarded as predisposing thereto. " re can readily understand
that, in the ln.tter
the contraction of the pelvic entrance might render
and by cn.u~ing it to glide toward
of the shoulder. The insertion
of the placenta. upon the
of the uteru~. also, seems to predispose to
presentations of the trunk, inasmuch as out of ninety ca$eS of this charactcr1
there were twenty-one in which tbe i:ihoulder presentC>d . .i\I. Danyau thinks
tha1. a more plausible explanation m:.iy be found in the shape of the uteru~,
whose trausverse diameters he suppo;;:es to be greater under those circumthan usual. In support of' his view, he alleges the following ca~e
A woman had her ch ildren to pre1'ent the shoulde r in
labors, aud on th e third orcnsion, the latter
disCO\'ered tha.t the womb, so far from being pyriform in the
was shaped, so to speak, like an ellipsoid, who;;:e major
was tran,.;nr~e.
whilst th e funclus of the organ was hut ~lightly ele,·ated above tbe pubi~.
was prnpo:-;ed long ago by \\'ignnd. How is it po11·
f:ible, says he,
a ,,·ell-formed child, whose body repref:ents nn oval, to
a f:~ume, without being compre:::~ed 01· incommoded, an oblique 0 1· transver:::e
po::;ition, in i1. womb of an ovoid shape? Suppo:-:.i ng that, impelled by certain causes, it shoul<l as:mme these defoctive po::;itions for a. moment, whal
magicnl power could keep there :t fcet11:-: 1 whose mobility is ::;o highly favore<l
boLh by the fluid in which it swims, and t he poli:.(h of the internal surface
of the ovum? \Yhat is there to prevent it, in obedience to physkal law::,
from changing its inconvenient po:::;ition by bringing its long di:rn1cter to
ooincide with the 1ongitudinal one of the uterus? No better reply, he adds,
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cnn be given to the!<C' qur4ion!', than by admitting that these defective position~ are due to an irrcµ-ular i:;hapc of the womh, rather than to the movt7
ments '"hich it may ha,·c perform('d.
Rcrn1>mbcri11g the unfortunate per.:::everance with which defective pv:-<itions
rC('Ul' in the ca~es of certain female:;, there i::;; a ~trong di.-:position to !"Cek for
the cau:<e in a peculiar shape of the uterus; and had a peculiar conformation of the organ been di.::;covered before the fir::t gei'tation 1 it might, perli<lJ'"• be admitted, that notwith:;tanding the development unclergQne during
JH'< g;nan!'y, the irre~ulnrity of shn.pc would
Ktill, we may be allowed to a!':k whether the
size
1war the end ~f' ge/:.tation and at the beginning
labor, may not be
cAl~t't rather than the cau~e of the unfasorable po:;ition of the f<rtu::.
4\s to the determining raus<s, the only ones recognizable are fortuitous and
tu•tidental; thu~, any violent (·ommotion 1 any trifling shock::5, kept up for a
l1J11J! Lime, such as tho..-e produced by (·:uriage riding, or by exercise on
hor.-:rha('k, the perturbation from· the up:-etting of a coach, and e'•cn sud dl'n fri~ht, may chungc. according to autbor:-1, Lhe child's po:sition in certai n
(':t."l'.s, and convert .-:pontaneou~l~r a vertex presentn.tion into one of' the
!"lwulder. Indeed, many arcouchettl':'i lrnsc suppo:-:cd that irrcµ:ular 01· partial contractions might convert, <lu1·ing labor, a favorable po,.;ition in one of
the trunk; this is barely po:-:.i'ible. But I taunot as readily admit the ::-uppo:-<cd influence whieh 1 according to some other:-<, those utC>rine counactions
may have, that torment the woman during the last few day.-:, or sometimes
even weeks of' her ge..-.tation, and which ha.\'C before been con:-i<lered rts Lhe
prclud1'::: of labor. The following is a case in point:
in whom
the fn'tus presented by the !<huulJ el' fhe times
had
sutft'red from these pain;; during the Inst few
fC:·•"OI' N~egUle, under who~e care f:he came on lhesixth accns1,1rn, ''1HJcayo1·cd
this time to calm th e
which 11gnin nppcared with the .-:ami:: l:!nergy
<t:S in the preceding
Afll·r the ineHCetual admini4ration of
rcmcclie!':, he
ordered opiate inj ections," hen, to his great
the ~pmm1:;: ceased almo::t immediately, and were n .Jt again
renewed,
the woman was delivered at full term of a living rliil<l, which
pn'~('nted in a fa. ,·ora.hlc po . . ilion.
But wha.t does this prove? ~imply that,
child'::5 po:-;ition 1 these pain~, the prelude:-; of labor, may
appear, and
po:::itions may be reproduced in the same woman
with a. mo!'t deplorable perseverance. It mmst be edclent that l!Uch contraction~ are too feeble to drnnge the child's po..;;ition in any
e.-:pt<(.'ially
when wr remember that the integrity of the ~1mniotic sac, aud
presence
of the wn.ter::;, likrwbe protect it from nny infhience they might have.
1

~ 2. DrAGNosr:-;.

There is ;.:ometime~ rea~on to suspect a trunk presentation, even befort:i
th(' <·0111mcnccmC'nt of labor, from the following signs: the abdomen is muc11
larger in it~ trans,·cr~e diameter than 11;-;unl, and when its walls are soft and
flai1hy, they can often be <lcpre...:.-:ed enough to detect the fIT'tal head in oue
ol" the iliac fo~s;.c, prl'."enting there as a har<l, rounded, and resista nt tumor;
then hy pl:icing the hands oppO!:iile each other in the lumbar regions, a

greater and firmer resistance offered by tl1c two extremities of the fretnl
ovoid will be felt at these points, and the solid hocly, formed by the child,
may be readily moved from side to side, thus proving that its long axis lies
transyersely aboYe the superior strait. Finally, the tumor formed by the
head, in the vertex pre~cutations, is no longer detected by the Ynginal to~1(•h,
and it is almost impo~siblc to reach the presenting part; in i:omc rnrc
instances, the elbow, or the little hand of the child, may be recognized and
ballotted, and this sign, accompanied by the first two, renders the diagno:-.is
quite probable.
The form of the abdomPn is then very irregular, especially if the utrru!-'
should contain but a small quantity of amniotic fluid. It has, howen~r,
been obscned, that after the discharge of the waters, the 1ongitudiual
diameter gr:.idually becomes greater than the other; because, as i\l. Hergott
remarks, the trans\'erse position has no longer a real existence, for the body
of the fCctus is so cun·ed upon itself that one of its extremities is lodged in
the fundus of the uterus, although the other does not correspond to its
orifice.

Though -)I. Depaul's opinion is rational and founded on fact, it is none
the le:!S true that trunk presentations would almost always remain undetected if we had to depend upon auscultation for their recognition.
Sometimes, however, it may prove a useful auxiliary. If, for example, n.
small member of the fcetus be detected by the touch, and the pulsation.:; of
the heart arc heard in the hypogastric region, we may conclude almost certainly that the member belongs to the upper extremity. Should the heart
be heard on a level with the umbilicus, it ,,·ould most probably prove a
pelvic exiremity.
Before the membranes arc ruptured, the elevation of the part renders the
vagiunl touC'h very difficult; and i::o, of cour~c, the form of the bag of
ffa.tcrs, or that of the uterine orifice, can be of but little service. .According to ;\ladame Boi,·in, the o:s uteri dilates more slowly, but as this ::-lownc~s
uf' dilatation i:S met with in all pre:-eutation$, excepti11g those of the nrtex,
it form:5 a i:ign of minor importance; the touch, therefore, can only giYe a
po.::;itiYe certainty after the rupture of the membranes. \Vhen the side i:s
the pre~enting part, the shoulder (Lachapelle) is \'ery frequently foun<l at
the centre of the superior strait, as al:-;o the elbow, or the 5ide of the che.::;t
(P. Dubois), and hC'nc:e will be the fir:st encountered by the finger in making
an examination: and we therefore ha\'e to point out the characters, sue·
Cf'~'!ii\'ely, whereby these several parts may be recognized.
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1. \\rhea the shoul<ler presents, tbe finger fir:::.t detpet,... the roundt...l tumor
formed by it':i !i:ummit 1 upon the !mrface of whid1 a :-crnall o::-:-ceou:s projection,
con:•litutcd by the acromion, i:s dii:;tingui::ihed; tl1cu 1 behind or in front,
uccorcling to the po:<ition, the clavicle nnd the spine of t11e ::iC:lpulu are felt,
and below the cla,·icle the interco~tal space;":) arc ea:o1ily mrulc out, whilst
uucier the l:'pine of the scapula there i:s only a plane :<urfoce1 terminated
Uy the acute inforior angle of this bone, which is mo\'a,ble and permits
the fin~C'r to slip under it; la::itly 1 on the side:s of the tumor formed by
the :-;boulder, the axillary space can always be distinguished, and :-:omc·
times al..;o (though on the oppo:site :side) the depre:<sion in the neck can
be felt.
The ~houl1lcr being once recognized, we ruust next determine which one
it i.. 1 a.nd what is its position . I will remark, iu adrnnce, that we ha\'e
a<lmitted but four po~ilions of the trunk, namely, two for the right ::::houlder
and two for the lcf't 1 and that the relation existing between the situation of
the \wad and that of the child's pOi::terior plane is diffbrent in ca.ch of these
four. Thus, there are two position)': where the head is to the left, namely,
the firl"t po:-;ition of the right and the first of the left i:;houlder; und remark
thut, in the latter, Lhe child's back is turned towards the mother's loins; in
the fornwr, on the contrary, it is in front; and~ therefore, whenever the head
is to the left and the child 1s back is behind, we have to trea.t with a fir::::t
position of the left shoulder.
In the :-ame way 1 there are two positions in which the hC'ad is to the
right, to wit, the :-;eco1Hl of the right and the second of the left shoulder;
but again obsen·e, that in the latter the back looks forwards, while in the
fornH:r 1 on the contrary, it is directed posteriorly. Hence, to recognize a
i:eeoml po,.;ition of the left shoulder, it will only be nece::-... nry to n~<·rrtai11
that the child's bend is turned towards the mother':s right sidt', aiHl that its
b~wk look:-\ anteriorly.
Iu a word, to satisfy our::ieh·es which i,'4 the pn·.:rut·
ing :;houl<lcr, and what is it:-:. position, we only have to find out where the...
hMd lie:<, and the po;:;ition of the ·posterior plane of the child.
The ~honldrr pre.:::enting and being recognized, it is evident that if the
1~xillary space looks towards the mother's right, the head will be to her
left, and 1n'ce ·versa; consequently, the situation of the head is 1·eaclily known
by the direction of this ~pace, and, as regard;; the child's dorsal plane, the
omoplatc \rill clearly indicate its position.
:2. When the clhow alone is acce:s~ihlc to the finger, it may be recognized
by the three os:-;cous projC'ctions (the olccranon and the two condyles), which
it pre..;t•nt-; by the transvcr:::e conca\'ity in the bend of the elbow, an<l by the
dcinity of' the t'hest and intercostal spaces. The elbow
been dis·
tingui . . ht•d, it \\ill be nece:::sary to make out the position
where
the r~tal hC'acl and its dor.:ml plane lie, but this is now comparati\'cly easy,
1:>i11tc the elbow is alwnys directed towards the side opposite to that whC'rc
the head is found, and the forearm is always placed on the anterior plane.
A..g-ain. a:; abo,•e statcd 1 it happens :tt times that the forearm is not doubled
up, but that, ou the contrary, the hnnd bangs down in the vagina 1 or even
appear:, at the vuh-a. Now, to determine which is the presenting hand in
U1Q!5e cases, it is necessary to turn it in such a way us to place its palma1
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surface in front and above, for, in thio: po;:.ition, if the thumb be directed tG

the mother's right thigh, it i>:. the right hand, but if to the left thigh, it is
the left hand; and theu 1 to find out where the head is, the acconcheur mui:.t

slip his finger up to the axillary space.

"rhen the hand comes out at the vulva, n careful in:::pcction of it will
most generally be !':uffi<:ient to e:::tnbli:-.h lhc cliagno... if;. Thus, if' its dor2al

turned toward:-; the patient's right th igh, the head is at the right,
to the left thigh, the hc11d is at the left. The little finger, directed
to,rnrds the coccyx, indiC'atc:;: that the child's dor~al plane corre~poncls to
the mother's loin~, and the same finger pointing to the pubi~, is an evidence
{)f this plane being in front.
W'"e hiwe been thus particu.lar in the diagnosis, because it is al l-important
iu trnnk presentaliorns to undcr,,;land clearly which i:ide prc:-<ent:3 at the
strait, t"ince the accouchcur must always endeaYor to turn i and if the details
just giYen pro,·c difficult of comprehen~ion from a single reading, we hope

I hey will become clearer by practh;ing on a mannikin.
~

3.

l\fECHA NlS)[.

"'hen the trnnk pre.::ent~ at the superior strait. the labor nearly alwa)'S
requirei: the interycntiou of art; though, in some rare case"', which nrny be
com=idcrc<l a<; altogetlH'r exceptional, nature alone i:s adequate to acromplir:;h the Jelivery, \Vhich may then take place in one or two way:-;; fo r
either the prci:enting :5houlder is driven from the :-uperior s.trait under the
influrncc of the uterine contractions alone, to make room for one of the
child'~ cxtrC'mities, thcreb)' produting a change in
and gi,·in~ rise
pre~entin)! ::-houldC'r
to what is designatecl as spolltancow:;
descend$ into the excavation and
at the inferior strait; notwithstanding which, the breech sweep:::
whole anterior surface of the
rncrum and of the perineum, and is
the fir:.-t at the pn;-;terior
vuh·ar commi:<;;:ure; thi;;: latter mechani~m is called .<:po11tr111eo11P ao!ution .
1. J'1}wnta11eo1111 Vi'r.ciion.-\Vhere the mcmbr:rnes n.rc not ruptured, though
the labor ha~ aduall;v commeneed, t.hc f~tus sometime:; enjoy::-; a great lati·
tude of motion in the amniotic cnxity, in consequenec of which it might,
in such cai:ei-, readily chan~e its po~ition before the dis.charge of' the waters
took
and it ha"' been known to present, in this
diffCrent point:<
uf it.s
during the fir::'t period of the labor.
the head
ascend1-t in the womb while the breech de~cends i at others, on the contrary,
the nates mount up towards the fund us uteri, and the head become8 locar~d
at the superitlr Rtrait. Consequently, two Yarietics of r:;pontaneous Yer.::;ion
lrn ve been adrnittecl, i.e., the cephalic and the pelvic.
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This phC'nomcnon usually occurs either ju:;:.t before or ebe soon after the
membranes arc ruptured i in some in::;tances, howe\·er 1 it takes place a long
time after the water::; are discharged. The fo1lowing case, reported by )1.
Vclpe:rn, will gi,·e a very correct idea of wha.t orcnrs under f:luch circumstan<·c•-;: ·'A young woman, pregnant for the second time, came into the
ho~pital at ten o'l'lock in the morning. Theos uteri was very little dilated;
111.:\'l'rthf'h'.-;-;, I <'oulcl recognize a second position of the left shoulder.
The
water-; did not <><.:ape until three in the afternoon, and I di<l not wi::-ch to go
af'H·r t.he fret, a::; the pains were neither very strong nor very frequent, and
I ha<l :;ome confidence in the assertions of Denman
this subject. At
o'tlm:k in the evening. the ~houlder had
moved towards the
iliac fo~:-.a, :-rnd I could then readily detect the ear at the right. At
eh:wn, the temple had almost gained the centre of the orifice; the coutractio1i-; \\·ere augmented in energy; and the cervix was entirely effaced. At
midnight, the vertex had become lower i the head cu gaged i and, in the
<·our~e of an hour, the vertex was de1i,·ere<l in the right oc<'ipito-cotyluid
in which the progre:-:s of the labor has been fOllowed and
is well suited for ex.phlining the mechanism of :;pontanl'ou" """11,~ilcYen,!011. The reader will ea~ily comprehend that the same
phL·nomcmt would take place, if the breech, imtead of the l1ead, de:-:cende<l
toward" the 15upcrior strait; and, in the nbovc in::-;tancc, fur example, the
shoulder, in;;;tead of being driven towards the left iliac fo~~a, would he forced
to the mother's right, an<l then the side of the chc::;t, the loin:-, the left hip
and thip:li, would
appear at the upper strait 1 and the breech
finally l'ng-agc in the
In it i,;houlder pre,.cntation,
arm anc1 hand
yaginn, or ev<'n protrnde heyon<l the Yulnt.; but chi,;
not pl'edurlc• the po:"sihility of a l'=pontaueous Yeri:iion, only it is well to bear

!~~i; ~:· i t: :: 1\~1~11'~h~c1~~ ~~~1l;~1~1~:~:~

1 11

1

1

1~~~ii: ~:tt~·e~~1~t~~t~~~::1~~;~·;~;'~~ ·~;~~

the
al.. o lodge on one side of the pelds, rmd thus permit
alongside of' it i the pre10enta.tion of the cephalic
cxtremit~· being- then complicated by a procidentia. of the arm and hnn<l.
In the prC'1'C'nt state of our science, it would be a VC'I')' difficult matter
incll'Nl to point out the v:uious
under the influence of' which it is
sonwti111c:; the he-ad, and :.:ometimc.s the
thus, in case's ofspont:l.nC'0\1~ YCr:-;ion, take the place preyiom:.ly occupied by the shoulder, at the
:-;u1wrior 1'trait. Ncverthelc::s, I am inclined to believe that
of
the uterine ('1mtr:1etion~ i::; not wholly foreign to such an
when we shall ::-cpeak hereafter of what the German accoucheurs have.
hut it
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described under the name of Partial Contraction of the Womb, it will be
seen that. in some case;:;, the organ appears to contratt in but a limited part
of its extent, the remainder c01itrac.-ting with much 1ess force, or even perhaps remaining entirely inert. Now, without being able to cite a single
instance in support of my opinion, I am strongly inclined to believe, that
it is in such a condition of the uterine walls that spontaneous version would
be the most likely to take place. Let us suppose, for example, that
when the child is placed in a left cephalo-iliac position of the right shoulder, the left side of the uterus alone contracts, the right remaining pa~sivc;
it is manifest tha.t the whole expulsory effort, being then exercised on tho
head, would necessarily depre~s it towards the centre of the superior strait;
and this movement of the cephalic extrem ity will be easy, in proportion as
the inertia. of the right lateral wall of the womb shall oppo$e no obstacle to
the elevation of the pelvic extremity. But on the contrary, (in the same
positiou of the child 11 the right side of the womb only contracted, it is
evident the breech alone would receive the impu lse from the ute r ine cfforts
and then a spontaneous podalic version wou ld be observed to take place. 1
2. Spontaneow~ Evolution. -The mechanism of i::pontaneous evolution is
much better understood and we shall find embraced in its <lcscl'iptions all
the divisions of the mechanism of natural labor in the vertex and face pre·
sentations. Here, also, ~I. Velpeau has admitted two varictie:-:, that il'=, a
spontaneous cephalic, and a spontaneous pelvic evolution. But we cannot
one can take place, unle~s it be in
conceive how a spontaneous
cases of abol'tio11 1 or in those
the child is completely putrefied; hence
we shall treat of the pelvic variety alonc1 taking, as an example, the fir::;t
or left ccphalo-iliac position of the right shoulder, in which the child's head
is placed in the left iliac fo~sal the breech in the right iliac ro~~a; the dorsal
plane being in front, and the sternal one behind, and the long axi:> situated
vol'y nc:uly in the direction of the tran:;verse diameter of the uppf'r ~trait.
Under such c:ircuni::itanres neal'l)' all the waters escape immediately after
the membranes are ruptured; then the uterus contracts forc.:ibly 1 and by
compressing the fOOtal trunk on all sides, has a tcn<leney to muke the pre·
senting part engage in the excanttion.
A. First Sta9e. Doublinr; np of the Child.-Under the influence of the
uterine contractions, the child is strongly bent in the direction of its Jong
axis towards the ~ide opposite to the presenting one; for in::;tance, in the
ca::se bcfol'e ul", the head i::; bent to the left side, and the breech toward8 the
hip of the f'arnc i:;idc .
.B . Seco1ul Stage.
Engagement. -A second stage, the period of de.<Jeent 1
then sets in; that is to say, iu p1'oportion as the contractions nrc rcne\\·ed 1
the ::;houl<lcr approaches more and more to\\'ar<ls the inferior btrait and the
fl.eta! trunk, being bent double, engages deeply in the excavatiou . But
the same difficu lty is here met with as in the face presentations (t<Ce I'ositio118 of the Face) i that is, the body being thus placed trnnsver:-:cl~·, it is
impo.:;sible fort.he shoulder to reach the lower strait unless the head en gag~
simultaneously with it in the excavation i or, indeed, unless the neck ~houlrl

if:

1

1

1

1 It is proper for me to ackuowlctlge that Wig;111tl lrn.dull'ea1l,r gi\'Cn a similar rixpla·
nation.
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be long enough to subtend the height of the lateral wall of the latter, which
we have already seen is impos~ibl e (:;ee .llechwiism of Face Positions ). The
de.r;iccnt of the f'houlder is therefore limited to the length of the neck.
c. Third Btage. Rolalion.-A movement of 1'0lation next occurs, by

Flnit poaitlon of the righl ~boulder with
thenrmlmngiugdowo.

The~amopositlon

,:11ringthedescent.

which the long axis of the child, that was originally placed transversely1
is brought very nearly into an antero-posterior direction, s:;o that its cephali<
extrem it y is placed above the horizontal branch of the pubis close to thP
spine of that bone, and the breech nbove, or rather in front of the sacroiliac symphysis. This pro(;ess of rota.lion being onee effoeted 1 the descent
may now be completed, since the side of the neck is placed behind the
symphyi-iiS pubis, whose whole length it can subtend; con!";equently, the
forea rm and arm are found to appear at the vulva, and the shoulder to get
under the arch of the pubis.
D. Foarih Stage.
Disengagement of the Trunk. -The trunk, being now
bent double, is forced en masse into the excavation, under the influence of
the powerful uterine contractions, but the shoulder can descend no further,
bccau;:;e it i.s arrested by the shortness of the neck; hence, the expulsive
force acts on the pelvic extremity, which is pressed more and more towards
the floor of the pelvis, and traverses the whole anterior face of the sacrum.
It then rc:::;ts against, depresses, and forcibly distend,; the perineum; the
vulva. soon dilates, and the acroniion remaining always .fi..ud 1rnde1· the sym·
physis, the foll owing parts are observed to appear successi\·ely at the anterior perinea I commis::;ure: £rst, the superior lateral parts of the chest;
nexL, its inferior part, the loins, the hip, the thighs; and lastly, the whole
length of the inferior cxlremities; and there remain only the head and the
left ~houlder in the excavation. This last moyemcnt may be considered a'i
the fourth stage of the labor, and it is therefore named the period of deftexion
or di:·~engagemcnt. It takes place around the shoulder, situated under the
symphyi'i::; :u: a centre, :rnd therefore, if lines be drawn from this centre, terminating at the various points on the child's side, we shall lrnve all the
rndii, or the fo.•tal diametei-s, wbich clear the antero-posterior one of thfl
inferior ~trnit.
l l
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Rnta.lion

ef ilie

Head.-When by spontnnC"OU~ CYOlution the

:~ti:nl~as 1~~1e~hd:~~·f\~;:~~~~l:etl~~~:~0t!:~~l~~\::;c~:~:::~c :•~1: ~:~ ~~i:~~e~1~~ ~:;~,~:;
bchiucl the symphysis pubis.

F. Sixth ,{,,'fage. Exp11lsio1i oft!te lfead.-In the last stage the head is dcJi,•crc1!
as in breech cal'lcs.]

Such is the exact mechanism of the spontaneous evolution in tho;:;e ca:H•&
where the child's posterior plane was originally in front; or, in other words,

in a first position of the right or a second of the left shoulder, for there is
no difference in this l:u;t, excepting that the movement of rotation must
take place in the opposite direction, that is, the head must pass from right
to left and from behind forward, and the breech from left to right and from
before backwards. But when the sternal plane of the fcctus is primitively
directed towards the mother's front, as in the first position of the left, and
the second one of the right shoulder, the process takes place somewhat differently. 1\1. P. Dubois, who had an opportunity of seeing two cases of
this nature, informed me that, at the moment when the breech disengaged
at the anterior perineal comruissure, the child's whole trunk underwent a
movement of tor::ion that again brought its dorsal plane forwards n.nd upwards, which plane, without this proce~s of torsion, would still haYe hef'n
directed towards the anus; whence we find, even here, remarkable as it
roay seem, the influence of that general law which was observed to regulatE
aJl naturnl labors, namely, that, whatei·er may have been the o,-igi11al rela·
tions of the child's po8terior plane, it ltltimafely comes into correspondence with.
the anterior parts of the pelvis.
As ob,:el'\'ed in the commencement of this article, the mechanism of spontaneous eyo!utiou may be subjected without impropriety to the same divisions as the delh·ery by the face. In fact, we have a first period of JI.axion
cf the child's trunk towards the side opposite to the presenting one; a second,
of descent, iderrupted by the third movement, or perif)d of rotation; a
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fourth, of defte:rion, or di:.:e11911v1·1w:11f, and a fifth and sixth, durrng which
the head rotate:::, and is finally expelled.

§ 4. Pnomm:-;rs.
We again rC'peat, for it );eems highly important that thi?. .o:hould be firmly
impre.-;:'cd on the rnind, that in trunk pre:.:cntations a spontaneous expulsion
of the child is wholly an exception to the general rule, and one upon which
no reliance e:in be plaeed, unle.o:s in a case of abortion; and that the rt>sources
,r our art rue LlcmandC'd in every case just as soon as the necessary condi·
tion~ exi!-5t for such intC'nention. (Rec rer.~ion.)
In fact, h_v co1hultiug the published case;;;, or indeed by sim1,Iy reflecting
on the mechanism bv which the delivery is effected, we realize how thi&
muf't expose the wom.:.rn to a very long and painful labor, and the fretus to
110 violent a compre~sion that its death must often result in con:::equence.
According to the statistics furni:.;hed by l\l. Velpcau 1 one hundred and
twenty-five children, in one hundred and thirty-"C\'C'll, were still-horn. It
mu:-;t not be supposed, howc\•er, as some persons appear to have clone, that
this mode of deliYery is only }10.:<sible in cases of abortion; for facts too
numerous militate agnin~t this opinion for it to be any longer tenable.
Burns justly renrnrh, in endea,·oring to dcmon.:;tr:.ttc the physic:nl possibility, that the ~rca.tcst diameter measure,,; fh·e inches and a half; Eometimes
the di:-i.tance is barely five inches, and continued force may make it lc1's;
hence, pro,·idcd the dimcm;ions of the pch-is are $lightly greater thau in
their normal c:ondition, there is nothing here phy::;ic:tlly impo:s:.iblc, as has
been affirmed and reaffirmed, douhtlc::;s without mature reflection. The
favoring circumstances which render a. spontaneous cyolution easier and
more likely to take pbce nl'e: a pre_in:lturc labor, the smallness of the cl1ild,
a large pch-i~, strong contractions, dimini:shed rc:-;i:stanre from the :soft parts,
numerous antecedent labor~, and the readiness with whic:h the woman has
heretofore been deli\·ercd of hu·ge·sized children. The opposite c:ircumstauces would render it cxccediugly difficult, if not wholly impossible.

ARTICLE VI.
TIEYil~W

OF THE MECUA:N'TSi\I OF LABOR IN GE)l"ERAI•.

A curious fact in the mechanism of labor, and one which has claimed
the attention of all modern accoucheurs, amongst whom we may nwntion
espetially MM. Duhoi:;; and Jarqucmier, is, that "hateYer the prc;;cutation
m:l.\. be, the movements underp:onc by the fcetus during its expul~don are
:tlways the same. Finally, Profol'sOI' Pajot ma<le a clear statement of this
::in~lc rnerhanical law, and applied it to all the prc:0e11tations. ""'e maintain," he say:::, ''that all labor~, so for as the mechanical phru10mena \rhid1
tlll'_\· prP,,;rnt arc concerne<l, are governed by the sume law. There i:J 1 inf(/ut,
b11f 1111• mechanism of labor, ·u•ltrdei•e1· the presentution and poi;iiion may be, pro·
\"idl··I the cxpubion takes place .sponlaneously 1 that is to say, 'rithout the
inti.:rnntion of art and nt term, for in cases of abortion the expul.sion i:-; not
of thC' regular character." (Pajot, Dictionnafre Encyclop~dique de~ Sci.uu:e.
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We accept fully this view of the subject, and repeat that all spontaneous
Jabors obey the same law as re~pects their mechani:sm. The pre~enting part
of the footus is first modified, as to its size or direction, in order to adopt it
to the opening of the superior strait; then it de:sccnds into the caYity of the
pelvis, and having reached the inferior strait turns, so as to pre:scnt its
longer diameters to the longer diameters of the pelvis, and not until it has
undergone this series of movements is the vul\·a cleared and the expubion
complete.
\Ve have thought that the transition would be easier from t11is simplicity
of facts to the region of theory, if the classification of the different stages
of labor were somewhat modified. Although the most recent classification8
are wonderfully simplified, they still fall short of entire uniformity, present·
ing here and there some omissions and a few contradictions. For instance,
in deliveries by the vertex or face five stages are described, the first four of
which are really executed by the bead, then the rotation of the body is
described as the fifth and last time, without considering its final expulsion,
which is merely mentioned. The disengagement of the body being thus
disregarded, students arc liable to forget an important cause of dystocia
described by Jacquemier, viz., the large size of the shoulders. In cases of
delivery by the head, a fifth stage, that. of rotation of the body, is described,
why, therefore, not be logical throughout and admit a sixth stage for its
expulsion?
In breech labors, four or even five stages are commonly described. It is
well, indeed, to recoguize, as do MM. Dubois and Pajot, a first stage for the
diminution in size and modelling of the presenting part; then the engagement, rotation, and expulsion of the body will correspond with tl1e second,
third, and fourth stages. Up to this point there is entire uniformity between
labors by the head and breech, but for the fifth stage in breech cases we
have a. confused account of the internal rotation of the head and its final
expul~ion.
The fifth stage, which in a uniform nomenclature ought to
recall similar things, would, in this case, seem to imply a notable difference
between the various kinds of delivery; for, in the same stage in vertex
presentations, the body rotates with(;>t1t being expelled, whilst in breech cases
the head rotates and is expelled at the same time. In order, therefore, to
remove this apparent difference, it were better to divide the £fth stage of
delivery by the pelvis into two stages, the fifth for the internal rotation of
the head, and the sixth for its final expulsion. The throwing of these two
stages into one, is essentially the same as coufounding the third and fourth
stages of deJiyery by the vertex.
In order to remove these imperfections and contradictions we have, there·
fore, described six stages in the mechanism of labor in each of the presentations; an innovation which has the advantage of showing clearly that this
mechanism is uniform throughout. These views have been taught in our
lectures, in the text of the AtlaB Complem.entaite cle tous les Traites d'Accouchements, by Lenoir, antl one of our students has made it the subject of
his inaugural thesis. ( Granier. Theses de Paris, 1863, No. 98.)
For the clear understanding of this unifonnity of the general laws of the
11it-whanism of labor, we should observe in the first place that the fretus,
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doubled up ns it is in the cavity of the uterus, with its limbs presised closely
again~t the chest, and the neck concealed between the base of the head and
the upper part of the chest, forms really but two distinct parts, the head
nnd the body. Now let us for a moment imagine these two parts to be separate aud independent, and that they presented· themselves one after the
other i then we ~houl<l have four stages for the expulsion of each. The
head would be flexed, engage, rotate, and be delivered; nor woul<l this succe~:-;ion of phenomena be in any resp~ct altered whether the engagement of
the head should precede or follow that of the body. The delivery of each
of the~e twn parts of the fo:'tus would then present similar phenomena to
the ob:;erver; nor will there be the least occasion for surprise, when we consirler that the section of each presentation gi,·es an almost oval figure, the
longer and shorter diameters of which arc adapted in the same way to the
curvature and form of the genital passages.
Setting hypotheses a!'lide, if we examine a footus closely, we shall be at
once struck with the fact that it represents two superposed masses, the head
and the body so united by the neck that one cannot progress without the
other; an<l that whilst the pre~enting part undergoes its four movements
of compre~~io11, engagement, rotation, and disengagement, the remaining
part ha::; also become flexed and engaged, iu other words, has performed its
two first movement:::::.
On the other hand, we observe, whilst examining a. footus, that the long
diameters of its two superpo!;ed parts (head and body) have opposite directions1 from before backward for the head, and transverse for the body.
Thc$e two diameters are also at right angles to each other1 whence it
happens that when one of the two parts has a direction adapted to its i-eady
exit from the pcl vis, the other will have an opposite direction. For example,
when the head disengages from before backward at the vulva, the shoulders
a.re situated transversely at the inferior strait i which renders it necessary
that the head and body should perform successively the same mechanical
movements of J'Otation and disengagement.
If we notc 1 therefore, such mechanical phenomena only as are apparent
and palpable, such, in fact, as the accoucheur is expected to detect at any
moment, we shall have in the first place to observe successively the four
motions performed by the part which engages first, and next the final movementf' of rotation and expulsion of the second part of the footus.
We have thus to describe six stages in the delivery:
!be

first fc.etal part.

the second fc.etaJ pal't.

In the following table arc recapitulated the six stag~s in the mechanism
of labor for :ill the pre::'entations.
T.ABLE of the si.t Stages of Labor in all the Presentations.
I tS

Ad:pt~t~~~; of
lhe prcsentntion

{

Tnking pl~ce

{of

1he ve.-tcx ......... hy

fioxion.

in of cbc face ............ by ext~nsion.

prcscut1ll1011s

~~ !~: ~·~~e;.1_1::::::::.~r ~:~~:~~-.
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By app lying this general clasoification to each prc,;entation ~cparately,
we oblain entire uniformity for the mechaui:;m of every k"u<l of' labor.
YER TEX.

1st. Stngl' .•••....•....... Flcxion of the bend
2d Sh1gc . ...... ......... . . .Engagement of 1hc hen!.l.
3d Stage .. ... ....... ..... . Rotation of the hc1Hl.
. ....... Discngngement of the bend
4th St11gc..
5th 8tage ................. Internal rotation of the body .
6th Stugc .. ..... . ......... Expulsion of the body.
FACE.

BHEIW ll.
hL Stilgc ........ . ....... . Folding of the breech.
2d Stage ........ . ..... .. . . Engagement.of the breech.

3d Stage ............... Rotation of the breech
4th Stage ......... .. .... .. Disengagement of the breech.
5th Stage ..... ... ........ internal rotation of the head.
6th Stage .... ... ......... Expulsion of the head.

DODY. (Spontaneous evobttion.)
ht Stage .... ... . ... ...... Fol<ling of the body.
2c1 Hinge . ...... ... .. ... . . Engngemenl of the body.
3d Stage ..... ............ . Uotalion of the body.
4th Stnge ............. .... Disengagement of the body.
6th Stngc ............. lutern:il rotation of the head.
. ....... Expulsion of the head.
6th Stngc...

TWIN
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CHAPTER IV.
TWIN LABORS.

the expubion of the child often takes place in twin pregnancies
with as much fociliLy or sometimes enn with greater rapidity than in ordinary hbors, yet it lllUl:lt not be supposed that the whole duration of the
htbor is t\lways shorter; for very often, on the contrary, the parturition will
be found to <lrag along, and beco111c tedious. Indeed, by reflecting on tlie
circumstances which then complicate the proc:ess, it will not be :i diilicult
matter to explain this unusual delay, since it is well known that :lll excessive cli:stention of' lhc womb greatly dimini~hcs both the force and frequency
of it:; contractions; and, as the labor often comes on before the end of the
ninth month, the cen·ix utrrl has not yet undergone tho~e modific~tions
which usually render its dilatation at term quite easy; besides which, the
elevation of' the presenting part,
impeded by the prethi;:; dilatation. The
sence of the second fll.'tu~, also
stage of cxpubion, which the
size of
would at fir;:;t sight
seem to fi.wililate, is often delayed by Lhe fccLlcncss of the contractions, and
nl:-o by the deC'omposition nnd con:;iderable lo:-::; of lhe force occa:-:ioned by
the pre:scncc of an ovum, :;till reruainiug intact within the ca\·ity of the
womb; au<l !;UCh is the unf'avorablc influence of this latter circum:::tance,
that it i:- only through the thickne:)s of the 13econd onnu that the contractions of the greater part of the uterine fibre.::; <:an po:-:sibly reach the body
of the child that fir:st prct-:entc<l at the upper strait. But when the first
child prc.:;ent:) by the pelvic extremity, the escape of the hea.d is p;trlicuJarly l\pt to be attended with dittieulties; for, if the perineum be 1·e~istant,
even iu a. ::;light degree, as in
for example, the intervention of
art will nearly always be
the uterus, being wholly
occupi'l'<l by the other ovum, can have no further influence on the head c1f
thcfir:;t.
The following table, which gives the presentation of both children in
three hundred and twenty-nine cases of twin pregnancy, will scn·e, as a
matter of curiosity, to show the relati\'C frequency of the positions.
ALTHOUGH

brccd1:

Both by the breech. /The l~t by 1h c
thc2dhythehcad.
12 times.
31 time~.
~-l~~~~-1-~~~~
Both by the feet.
Th e J~t hy the
The ht by tho breech;

feet;

l-T-hc-J,-11-.y-thc_h_c:1-1l:-l-Th-ol--.-h)-·tl-,.-foc-·e;-l-:-l~-~:-:·:-l:-:-h:-:-,1::~~~::\:~:
the2•1 ;'"/i~:~·c:huuhlcr

lhc 2d

~'~:~1.c

bead.

the 2U

l~~·,::~e

hand.

tbe 2rl

b:n~~~

breech.

Nearly always the twins present one after the other at the superior strait,
aud the expulsion of the tirst is promptly followed by the birth of the
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second; and the same is true of the others when there are more than two
But it occasioual1y happens that the labor does not progre~s :s.o regularly
aud that the children may be born at a con~iderable interval from each
other, and their expulsion rendered difficult by the attendant dehlys and
dangers. It most generally happens that the womb, being fatigued by the
efforts necessary for thee:-.. pulsion of the first-born, retracts a little after thi:f
partial depletion, and remains in a state of rest for some minulei;, in conse·
quence of having lost a part of its contr:t'Ctile properties; still retaining,
however, a greater volume than usual. By placing the hand on the anterior abdominal region, the accouchcur will be able to verify the abnormal
size of the organ, and to detect, through this wall, the inequalities appertaining to the fcetus; besides, another amniotic pouch, or the pre:;entiug
part of a second child, can readily be detected at the upper part of the
uterine neck by the vaginal touch . In general, the repose of the womb is
but momentary, and in about a quarter of an hour, sometimes at the end
of five or ten minutes, though rarely later than twenty or thirty minutes,
the patient feels the pains coming on again; n.t first feeble and slow, but
soon becoming stronger and more energetic. Care should be taken to rupture the membranes, if this had not already occurred, and theu to abandon
the rest of the labor to the powers of nature. This second delivery is soon
over, as a. general rule, when the fc:etus presents in a natural po.::itiou, for
the parts have been so enlarged by the passage of the first child, that they
offer but little resistance to the escape of the second. But in some case-.:,
the pains which have been suspended after the birth of one of the twini;;,
do not reappear for some hours, and sometimes e\'en not for several days. 1
Now, what is to be done in cases of this kind?
"\Vhen the two children present well, and the expulsion of the first is
effected naturally, and without great fatigue to the woman, I wait,' 1 says
Merriman," until the pains of the second childbirth come on; ordinarily,
this happens shortly after the escape of the first-born. If efficacious pains
do not occur in the course of a quarter or half an hour, I provoke the con·
traction by rubbing the abdominal tumor gently with the hand, and by
titillating the os uteri with the finger; if the~e irritations, made simultaneously on the body and neck, are ineffectu:d, and several hours elapse
without the womb contracting, I deem it advisable to excite the contractions,
by rupturing the membranes, after having previously administered the ergot.
This course is based on the two following reasons: where we have delayed
too long a time, the pains have always appeared to me more severe than
they would have been if the action of the uterus ha.cl been solicited sooner;
anU the expulsion of the second child has commonly seemed to me more
easy through the parts recently dilated by the first delivery."
1 Four women, regist~red in the Dublin Hospital, were deln.yed ten hours in the
deliveryoftbeirsecondchil<l. 'rhercaderwillalsofind,inthc,lfedlcala11dI'h11sir:11l
Journal (April, 1811, the details of a case in which the second child was not born until
fourteendn.ys after the first; nnd the authorofthntcommunientionstntes,tb:nanother
cnse h1ld come to his knowledge, in which six weeks hnd elapsed bet.ween the birth of
tbc twins. A womnn was deli,·crcd on the 4th of March, 1814, of two chiMren: she
found herself so well on the second day that she rose to attend to hernffairs, but, OD
the sixth, she was again deiivcred oft\·o more. (Gentlemlln'1.J/09azine, 1814.)
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In all :-.ueh ca,.es., our rule:-: of conduct ::"houl<l be based on the con<lition
of the womb ibelf, rather than on the length of time that may h:.wc el:lp:-::cd
since the birth of the fir~t child i because it mu"t be evident that relnxution
and inertia of' thi~ organ would forbid all attempts at ex.traction, and lhat

we

~hould

never endeavor to deliver the

~econd

l'hil<l before having CX(.'ited

It:

the organic conlractility of the uteru1:1, by all the arnilnblc mean:-;.
by
chauce, thc .. e measure:s prove inadequate, it will he better to wait ::everal
hour:-;, or, if nece..;:::ary, en.:n for :-;e\·eral <lap, nither than cxpo::-e her to the
tcrriblt.•

con~equences

re:mlting from inertia.

[The prC"t'ntation and po.;;itiou of e:tch chilcl in twin lab1ir:-, are detected by thr
t1nmr nigus :ts when one child only is present, ob . . ening, howc\·cr, that it is nCCl'8•11nry to be careful in rcspecL to the data supplil•d by palpntirm and pcrcu.,sion, f<Jt
the prt·sl'llCC uf two children in the womb alters greatly the rei<ults :dforUed Uy the

~~:~l~.:;.Yi-~a~\\~t :1~~oi~i~:: ct:~~;:~ men:,ures may sometimes prO\"C helpful, they

1

mny

Thnt nui:il·ultation is equally unrC'iiahle and may be <lf'ceptiYC, will be undC'r:-;tood
frc,m the foct that the idea nfthf' position (1fthc first child 11111y be formed from the
111:1~imu111 intt'nflity of the cardiac puJ,ation of the one which is b11rn Inst.
What has Leen already i-ai<l in regard to the rnuch, will suffice for twin cnscs
nJ,o, nlthou)!;h diffil·ulty mny ari!-i{' from the i-imultancou'i enp;ageme11t of both chiJ.
dren-for which case we rcf~r to the subject of cly~iocia. (See Dystod.a .)
The e~pulsion of each child is 1m\tjcct to the msual laws which govern the
mechnnism of la.IJor as alreatly d£'.~cribed, so that we h:tve 011ly to a<ld that as twin1:1
nre oft1•11 t1111all and born prematurely, the incqualiti<'s in the mechanism of la\Jor
nre more common. e,..pecially a'I rrC!:ards the secoml child, which tr;lxerses the genital
im~~a)!;M which ha\·c been enlar~ec.I by the first one.
In short, wu lm\·e only tL
regarcl n twin labor as two successi\'C deli\'erics.]

CIIAPTER V.
OF PREMATURE AND RETARDED LABORS.

ARTICLE I.
OF PRE)f.\'fURE LABOR.

'Ynr:x a woman is delivered in the se\'enth or eighth month of her gestation, thC' labor is said to be premature. Now a great number of caU8CS ma.y
dctC'rminc the expulsion of the child, before the ordinary term of its intrautf'rinC' !iii.•: ~uch, for instance, :1~ an cxc:es:::ive distention of the womb, whether
thi,; he ocC'a,..ioned by too great a. quantity of the amniotic liquid, by hyUrorrhrra, or by the prcsenC'e of two or more infants in the uterine <'aYity; the
nrri<IC'ntnl ilNHh of the fo:'tus; the artificial erncuation of the liquor nmnii ;
nny violent mu:-orular effort; thC' nhuse of strong purg-atiyc~; ,·arious acute
di,..ea:-oC'...:, more e:--peei:dly tho~C' of th~ skin; ant.I certain conditions of the
animal economy, a::: plethora, g-reat debility, or an exC'c..-,..ive irritability and
een/oiibility. Finally, in n. singular cnsc already mentioned, premature ln.bor
occurred eight times con~ccu•.ively, in consequenrc of extreme itching of the
strface.
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D.:livery before term i:< said to be often preceded hy a ~C\'ere chill
Bnrn:-; supp•Jses that this chill occurs immediately bC'forc <ff after the ~kath
-,f the f~Lus. I have no recollection of having observed anything of the kind.
In some cases, the uterus is fully de\•eloped prior to the ordinary term of
and then the contraction commences and goes on as regularly ar,
u~ual;
in most instances, the organ has not as yet u.udergonc all the
necessary modifications for the proper accomplL::hment of lnbor, and the
latter, conseque11Lly, exhibits numerous irregularities in it;; cour:-;c. The
uterine neck and orifice are not yet proper!~· effh.ced and softened. For
example, it is not at all uncommon to find the neck sufficiently dilatcd 1
during the primary pains, to perruit lhe introduction of the finger, and this
notwithstanding the lips are still thick and of a considerable length. This
length of neck mu,;t gt·eatly retn.nl the dilatation, for the latter cannot really
commence until after the cflitcement is completed, which often proves a
tedious process.
This first, or preparatory, :::tage is marked by pains that are ver~' irregular
both in their duration and iutcn&ity, accompanied by a feverish state; the
patient experiences a Yery distressing sensation of weight about the belly,
and she is usually re.stle% and agitated. \Vhen the cervix is once effitcerl,
the os uteri begins to dilate; but this dilatation is much slower tlJan at term,
hecause the neck has not yet attained the same degree of softcuing, and
therefore offers more resistance to the contractions of the body.
But, although the first stage is somewhat longer, the second, or that
wherein the expulsion occurs, is generally shorter than in labor at term,
owing to the small size of the child; nevertheless, this ad\'antage is often
counterbalanced by the irregularity and the spasmodic nature of the contractions, which are then more apt to assume this form than under ordinary
conditions. For, as the muscular organization of the uterus is not yet complete, we can understand why its contractile powers are 1e:::s perfect; and
al.50, on the other hand, how the morbid cause which has de\'elopcd a
premature aetion in it must necessarily influence the regularity of their
contractions.
The \'Crtcx presentations are far from being so frequent here as in the
natural labor at term, and those of the breech, according to M. P. Duhois,
are prOi,)Ortionably more common as the labor is more premature. For
instance, in ninety-six still-born children, delh-ered during the last two
months of gestation at the hospital of La l\foternitC, seventy-two presented
by the head, twenty-two by the pelvic extremity, and two by the i:;houlder;
whilst in seventy-three living children, who had only reached the seventh
month of intra-uterine life, sixty-one presented the head, ten only the breech,
and two the shoulder. Hence, it is evident that the number of pelvic presentations in premature parturitions is comparatiwl:· greater where the
children are born dead, and alo:o that, when the fi.ctu~es arc living, t11e
podalic extremity prescntf.:. fin-r mud1 oftener than iu ordinary l:lbor~.
Finally, according to Burns, women who are taken in labor before term
are more exposed than others to hemorrhages during its progress, and the
delivery of the after-birth is both more difficult and more liable to accident
than usual.
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"\\'hen n. woman i:s threatened with premature labor," continues the
author ju:-.t uamed, 41 we ought, unle:ss we are .sure of the death of the. chilJ,
to l'ntlenvor to check the proce.::c.~, which is done by kecpin6 the patie:nt cool
un<I tranquil in the horizontal po.:sition, bleeding her in the arm if :;he be
plcthoric, or the pube be throbhing; but abo\'e all, by a<lmini:;tering opiate
injections immc<li:ltcly (forty to .::;ixty drops of Sydenham's laudanum, iu
two or three do:-:e:-o, in tl1e cour;;e of a couple of hours)."
""hen the labor i~ once establ i:shed, it is to be conductecl rnuch in the
same way with parturition at the foll time; n~verthele:s:'\, .::;ays Burn:;, the
following ob,:,:crrntions should be rarefolly attended to: 1. Th(• patient mtbl
amid much motion, le.st a hemorrhage be excited; 2. Frequent cxamina·
t~nb arc hurtful by retarding the procc.;;::, and tending to prutluce spa.smodic eontr:iction; and, if thi:i takes place, a full do.::;e of the tincture of
opium l'hould be gi\'CH at once; 3. A rigid ::tate of the os uteri requires
\'em:.~cttion to a moderate extent; 4. The deli\·err of the child i::i to be retarded rather than accelerntcd in the la.st st:.Lgc: in order that the uterus
may have time to contract on the placenta; 5. This is to be further a:s.si,:te<l
by rubbing au<l gcutly pre~~ing on the uterine region after the thil<l is
born; U. The delivery of the after-birth require.::; more than ordinary care
vee Delivery of the Aj1cr-birth ) : thus, we are not to pull on the cord 1 for it
is ea:->ilv broken; be::idcs, it i:s often nccc,:~ary to introduce the han<l in the
utcm.s .to aid the detachment of the placenta ·artificially, and to prc\'ent its
being retained by the irregular contraetions; and lastly, great attention is
to be paid to the pnticnt her.self' for some d:l)"'-' after the deli\·e1·)·, for it hn.s
ju~tly been obserYed that she i~. from the mere fact of ha\'ill£! had a prcma·
turc labor, more exposed than others to those inflammatory affection:-:. which
eo often complicate the part.urient state. \\'ith regard to the pn.· mature
labors brought on by the accoucheur we shall say nothing at prc~('nt, as
we shall have to treat of them more particularly under the head of Opera·

tions.
ARTICLE II.
OF RETARDED LABOR.

As an (lrdinary rule, the pregnancy term inates about the two hundred
nnd SC\'enticth day after conception. However, labor often occurs at an
earlier period than this, and, 011 the other hand, it may not appear until
~ome time in the course of the tenth month, or eYen at the termination of'
this p('riod, although the latter is a much more unui::.un.l cir.:!um~tance. Jn
making thi:'i statement, we decide a question in adrnnce that gave rise to
~omc H'I')' sharp and animated discus~ions during the last century; and,
still more recently, the tribunals of England have summoned to their bar
the mo~t celebrated physicians of Great Britain, and have Ji,.,tened to numl?
rou~ and J'rotmcte<l pleadings for and against the legitima(y of retarded
labors.
But this question no longer presents to the medical jurist the snme clifii.
culty that it <lid in the pa~t centmy, for the French law ha~ now declared
every child t<' be legitimate that is born after theoue hundred and eightieth
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or before the three hundredth day of marriage; and, as if it were po~sibll\
in the eye of the law, for a pregnancy to continue more than ten months,
it further adds that the legitimacy of a child born thrC'c hundred days after
the dissolution of the marriage contract may be contested.
Although a legal decision has thu~ deprived the question of retarded
labors of its greatest interest, yet we, ns practitioners, may be permitted to
recall briefly the principal reasons that militate in their favor.
At £rst, it was very natural to study the process in those animals which
approach the nearest tom.an in this respect, in order to judge of the po::!"i·
bility of a retarded birth in the human species.
Among the numerous observations made on this subject, those submitted
by M. Tessier, in 1819, to the Academy of Sciences at Paris, of which the
following is a summary, are probably the most exact, namely: out of one
hundred and seventy-one cows, fourteen calYed from the two hundred and
forty-first to the two hundred and sixty-sixth day: three on the two hundred and seventieth; fifty, from the two hundred and seventieth to the two
hundred and eightieth; .sixty-eight, from the two hundred and eightieth to
the two hundred and ninetieth; and five, on the three hundred and eighth
day, which gives a difference of sixty-seveu days between the births, if we
compare the shortest with the longest period. Of one hundred and two
3fo:i.lcdonthe
1
..
1
"
..
1
2
"
47
" from the
25

"

21
1

"
"on the

3111h day.
314tb cc
32.lth"
326th"

330tb"
340th to the 350th dny.
350th ,,
360th ''
360th <C
377th"
394thday.

102

Making a difference of eighty-three days between the two extremes. Nine
months and ten days being the average term for cows, and eleven months
and ten days for mares.
These well-ascertained variations in the terms of gestation in animals.
certainly affbrded a strong presumption of their existence in the human
species also; for if cnws and mares, whose gestations are not disturbed by
the Yarious causes that may lead to changes in a woman, may thus defer
for some time the ordinary period, how much more would human females,
who are subject to so many diseases, and upon whom the moral and social
rela.tions exert so powerfu l an inHuence, -how much more likely would
tliey be to exhibit numerous varieties in the durntion of their pregnancies?
But all this was a mere probability; and the question would still remain
undetermined, if careful observ ations directly ma.de, and well made on the
human spf'cies, had not removed all douhts 0~1 that point; for several cm•es
bearing on this subject now enrich our scicn.C'e, where a. single well-established instance would suffice to produce conviction. Take, for ex:lmple, the
fol lowing case, reported by Desormeaux: A lady, the mother of three chi!
dren, became affottcd with insanity, for which all the resources of thera-
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peutics were tried in Yain. ...ls her phys.ician thought that another pregnuncy mig:ht pos:-<ibly rc-estnblbh her intellectut\l faculties, the hu:sband
con:-.entcil to note on a. rcgi:-;ter the time of each sexual union, which only
took place every three months, lest a i)l·evious conception (then uncertain)
should be disturbed. Xow, this lady, who was closely watched by her
dornt ... tic;:;, and was bc~idcs endowed with the mo:st rigid principles of religion and morality, was not delivered before the expiration of nine months
:rnd a lrnlf:
~forriman forni:o\hes u. summary of one hundred and fifty gestations, iu
caeh of wliich he ha:; noted the precise day of the last appearance of the
men~co.
From this table it appears that-

28
18
11
5

..
"

"

u

"

"

"

week-i.e,from2:52to259dnys.
"
"
2G2to2tiG"
267to273"
274to280"
28Ito287"
288to294
42d "
43d
295t.o301"
44th"
303 to 306

The foregoing statement exhibits the great variety in the length of gestation. There is, in fact, a difference of fifty-six days between the two
extremes; and, supposing that each woman became pregnant fi\'e day~
before the return of her courses, five of them, at least, would overrun the
average term of' nine months by ten or twelve days.

CHAPTER VI.
OF TIIE DELIVERY OF 'l'llE AFTER-BIR'rH.

Tms compritles the natural or artificial expulsion of the fcetal appendages from the mother's womb, and is the complement of the labor. Like
the latter, it is generally aecompli.::i.hcd by the unaided powers of nature,
though in certain cases, which arc fortunately very rare (about one in two
lnmdrcd), it is attended by clifH.culties or complicated by accidents that may
require the intervention of art. 'Ve shall, therefore, have to treat of' tlw
natural and the artiflcial delivery of the after-birth, the former of which,
on!)· will be described in this place and the latter included in the article
Dysfocio.
Whilst the expul~ion of the fr.etus is being completed by the spontaneous
exit. ol' the breech and lower extremities, or immediately after the expulsion,
Lhc wnlli;; of the utcrns retract in virtue of their Luhereut contractility of
ti:::~ue, and its rnvity diminishes i but the placema, being a spongy and 11011contrnctile mass, doeil not follow this action of the organ. Consequently,
it become:s puckered up, and the cellular and vascular tissues, that connect
it to the internal uterine surface, are rendered tense and then torn, as the
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difference in the re~pective size of the two bodies becomes greater unUcr tht
force of the repeated contractions. A rupture of all thc~c bonds of union
is soon cflCcted, the placenta is completely detached and forced clown upon
the os uteri; the latter, being irritated hy its prc:c:cnce, reacts on the bod~·
of the Orf!flll \\'hich is immediately thrown into contraC'tion i the internal
orifice, whic:h was closed after the delinry of the child, again dilate~ 1 and
the placenta, being driven from the uterine cavity, passes into the vagina,
whence it b forced outwards by the contraction of the vaginal walls aided
by the abdominal museles.
Ilence there are three distinct stages in the delivery of the after-birth;
which we may divide, like Desormeaux, into the detachment of the placenta,
its expul:sion from the uterus, and its expubion frorn the vagina.
The detachment of the placenta is not always accomplished in the same
way; the process Yarying with the part of the uterus to which it is united.
For instance, when attached to the fundus, the separation first begins near
the centre of the mass, because this is the thickest part, and can least
accommodate itself to the retraction of the uterine walls; wh ilst its thinner
margins, being more easily wrinkled, arn less liable to rupture the ti~:;ue
connecting them with the womb; a lenticular cavity is thereby created,
which is bounded externally by the still adherent borders of the placenta.
A tiuantity of blood is gradually effused into this ca.vi(,', wh ich contribute::,
with the uterine contractions, to eflCct the separation; thus, in this
the detachment is eflCcted from the centre towards the circumference.
placenta, being wholly detached, then descends to the orifice, its fCctal surface con·e~ponding to the latter, and becoming the e:xternal face, whilst the
uterine surface is the internal face, which, together with the invC'rlecl membrane:.;, con~titutes a pouch, wherein such a quantity of fluid or coagulated
blood is occ:a:;ionally collected, as-to seriously impede its delivery.
\\'hen it attached to the anterior, the po::.tcrior, or the lateral portion
of the
the separation commeuccs at one of the margins; or, if at the
centre, it is ::;oon propagatc~l towards one border, generally the superior,
though, in ~ome instances, the inferior one. In the former case, the process
ach·anc~s in the way just described, and the placenta again pre~ents, by its
f~tnl $Urfat:c, at the cervix uteri; but, in the latt('r, being suspended on the
uterine wall until the detachment is completed, it pre~ents at the neck by
it::; inferior margin. It is then generally fol<le<l upon itself~ and engages in
the orifi(;e rolled up in a conical form .
·when the plaeenta pre$ents its fCI'tal surfa.ce at the os uteri 1 it plugs up
the orifice by it:s bulk, and pre\·ents the blood from escaping; wherefore,
it:5 delivery in such c:t!'es is usually followed by the expulsion of numerou!;
large coagultt. But where only one border engagC'::;, there is no ob:'tacle to
the i::;:Sue of the blood, and hence the discharge of this fluid commencC's with
lhe detachment of the after-birth, is increased at every l)ain, and per:-i::;t:throughout the whole process.
From the description just gi\·en, the reader would naturally suppo:"e 1ha1
the dC'tachment of the pla.centa only begins after the child is born; thi:',
howe,·er, is not always the case. In fact, the following phenomena are more
usually oh::.erveJ to take place: as soon as the labor-pains are dcnlopcd
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and the dilatation of the os uteri has commenced, the separation of the
ovum lw~ins in the 11eighborhood of the uterine orifice, and then gradually
proµ-re,. .. e:-; o,·er all parts of its surface, although not in a perfect and complete manner. After the membranes are ruptured, and the water::; are
partially di,.rharp:c<l, the uterine Cfwity dimini:'hc~; the ovum become::>
wrinkled, and its detachment is carrieJ to a st ill greater extent; eve:1•
invoh·ing the after-birth, as proved by the fact that the fluid or coagulated
hlood i:-; frequently expelled ~imultaneout::l .v with the fcetu.:;, in cases of protra<'led labor; whic:h blood mn:::t evidently come from that portion of' the
uterine t-urfare in contact with the plaeenta. A separat ion of the greater
part of the placental ma~s is particularly apt to occur in the breech pre~cntationg in con:-<'quenee of the grndual contraction of the womb, as tho
lower parts of the fretu~ are deJi,·crcd.
Thc.• intcrYal between the <:h il d's birth allCl the delivery of the secundines
i~ very variable.
Dr. Clarke, from a great number of obsen·ations, e!'tabli:--lwd it~ mc:rn duration at twenty.five minuteJ.>; but if by thi~ a perfectly
spontaneous deJi,·ery is to be under~tood, one in which no traction is made on
the ronl, we believe he is in error, for this interval is generally much lonµ:cr .
..\..t the in:-tance of l\I. P. Dubois, we mndc some experiment.:, in 1836, with
n view of determining this question; and tho::c researches pro,·ed that, \rhen
the tlclin'ry was left entirely to nature, the final expuJ ... ion of the placC'nta
.di<l not usually occur under an hour or an hour and a hnlf nftcr the birth
of the child. I t i::; true, the detachment of the after-birth, and

~:~;:~t~!,W01l. ~~~:~~~)~~:,i~):~1 ii~t~~~~t~~;t~~1 ;~~;~·~~l~~~::t'i1~~0
1

~ome·

the vagina, it
tim e:; remains there for ~c,·eral hours" ithout ca.u:-ing the lea:-t irritation by
its prc:•cnce, the least tencsmu~\ or bearing-down effort. This circum!;:;ta r: ce
il5 ea~ily explained by the fart that the ~ensibility of the vaginal walb i:i
blunted, a~ it \rere, by the long prc::-:mre they "·ere subjected to from lhc
hc;_ul and other part~ of the child. Beside~ whith, ns Lenet long !:ince
n•markcd, the aftt.'r-birth will be the ~ooncr expelled in proportion as the
patient i~ :::tronger, nnd the contractions 1rn;:rre energetic; as the quanti ty of
water in the womb was ~mailer, and as the period between the rupture of
the m<>mhranc~ and the delivery of the child was the longer .
.Although it:: delivery may generally be left to the powers of' nature with·
out any ~erion:-:. incmwenicnce, yet it is equally true that it will be delayed
a long time in a large number of cases. Now, such a delay would force
the patient to remain on a bed, which is poorly adapted for repose after nll
the fatiµ;ucs of' labor; and besides, so long as the deJi,·ery is not completed,
~he Hill con"idcr.s her::clf exprn::ed to numerous dangers, and her fears may
h:n-e an unfaxorablu influence over her conditi on. On this account, mo::;t
nf the <lccoucheur~ of the prc:-cnt day helie,·c it ad\·isable to acC'clcrate the
extraction a little, for the purpose of relieying the woman from her anxiety,
and of ;"pttring her nnnece~:'1ary 1min i without, ho\\'ever, attempt in g to
<leli\'cr the secund in es immediately after the child's birth. But, before
makini:r an~' tr::1ction on the umbilical cord, it is nece~sary to ascertain the
~itu:ltion of the placenta, and c~pccia lly the condition of the uterus. If the
lnLter ii:; smnll, har<l, and contmcted, and situated in the lowest part of tho
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abdomen, it i~ infinitely probable that the placenta is, in great part n.t leaf.it,
expelled from the raYity of the womb into the vagina. This, howc\·cr, may

he easily ascertained. for the finger introduced into the vagina rcadilv
detects the mass, and cyen distinguishes the insertions of the cord. Th<'r~
is tlien, genera1ly, nothing to prevent its being extracted at once, and simple
tractions upon the external end of the cord arc all that are required for
this pu:-pose.

" ' hen, on the contrary, the uterine tumor continues on n. level with. or
e\·en above the umbili cus, and has a soft doughy feel, due to its imperfect
contraction, the placenta is very probably still within the womb, and the
first object should be to ascertain whether or not it is detached. Now \le
know that the separation is' m:mally accomplished by the fresh contractions
that reappear after the apathy which follows the expulsion of the child;
and henc.-e, there is every rea~on to suppose it is completed when these contractions have repeatedly occurred. .A. little blood usually escapes from
the nth·a during the process. Finally, if one or several fingers be passed
up to the uterine orifice, the after-birth is found presenting there 1 and, if it
should not be met with, the accoucheur may rest safo;fied that the sep:natiou is not yet completed and therefore he ought to wait. Should the
detachment be delayed too long, frictions over the fond us uteri are resorted
to, for the purpo::;e of rousing the pains, or the same object is produced b;r
titillating the cen·ix uteri with one or two fingers. Great care should be
taken not to make frequent tr::i.etions upon the cord, for unplcu~ant con~c
'lUences might re~ult. Thus, if the placenta is completely adherent, the
trnctions are liable to detach a part, and give Tise to hemorrhage, or they
might tear away a portion of the after-birth aud leave the remainder in the
womb; again, the organ might be i1werted or the cord ruptured thereby.
"Certain writer~ recommend a lig:tture on the placental extremity of the
cord after the child's birth, for the sole purpose of facilit::i.ting the detachment of the after-birth. The easy ~eparation when this has been done, sa~·s
l\I. Stoltz, is cnused by the weight and turgcscence of this organ, which 1
when expelled, is fonnd to be engorged with blood; this practice is attended
with no inc01wcnience, and is at J.east beneficial h~· preventing the p::i.tient°:3
bed from being soiled with the blood that ordinarily escape:s from the cord.
After its entire separation, the after-birth constitutes a. foreign body in
Lhc uterine ca,·ity, which the organ endeavors to dislodge by eontraeting.
These contractions, which are recognizahle by the lrnrdness of the uterine
glohe, and which arc usually perceptible to the patient, indicate the time
for operating; the accouchcur then takes hold of the umbilical cord, after
having: e1l\'elupc<l it with a cloth so as to pre\'ent it from slipping, and
wind!S its end uround one or two fingers; he next makes n moderate trac·
tion with a view of extra.cting it, but, ::ts soon as any resistance is felt, he
ou~ht to :;lip up two or even three fingers of the other hand a.long the upper
surface of the cord as far as the os uteri; the points of thcl"e fingers, which
are intended to press the cord backward!:i, are brought together so as to
receive the latter in the entering augle thereby formed, around which it
plays like a. pulley. To under:;tand the advantage of this manceuvrc, it is
Dnly necessary to bear in mind that the tractions made by one hand alone
1
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wou1t1 coIT<' . . ponJ to the nxis of the vagiua, which forms au angle whh that
of the uterus i whence it happcni that the plac1..•nta 1 iu::;tcad of being drawn
toward::; the centre of the orifice it l1 as to traverse, wo uld abut against its
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anterior border, and the corrc:-:ponding parti::. of the cervix, upon which all
the tr:H'tive ctfort.s arc spent. The patient should be directed to bear down
while the trnrtions arc made. As the p lacenta. clcnr:; the orifice, and gets
into the CX('anition, the opcrntor changes the line of nction, and gradually
carric:; the cord forward, =-o a~ to make it alway~ co1Tcil-pond with the axis
of the peJ\"iC canal. ruder the joint in~UCllC'C of the tractions aml the
patil'nt':-; hcaring·<lown effort~, the placenta ~ovu rcachC's the vulva, where
it i~ sc>izt·d by the thumb and finfrC'r:s and twi~ted round r-.everal time~, so
n~ to comph:te the deta<'hmcnt of the membrane:-; and form them into a
!'o!id <'ord, for the douhlc purpo-"'e of preventing their laceration and of
~C('urin~ tht:ir entire rcmo\"al. 1
Il is impo:;:-:iblc to state preci1'ely t he amount of force which may be usc<l
in tlll'_..C tr:iclion1' upon the cord, and it mu!-'t be left to the intelligence of
the pr:t('litioncr to di ... cover what is proper to be <lone. \\rhen, howc,·er,
thl' tr:wtion:-; have no effect, and the placenta. seem~ to ri~e up and draw the
l"Onl after it 1 a~ soon a,; they have ceased, al-I cffOrb l!houlcl be su:<pcndcd for
the time being.
"\\'hl·n Lhc placenta j,; partially engaged in the orifice by a portion of its
prripht.•ry, thi::; plan," ~ay~ J [. Guillemot, 11 ought to be somewhat modified;
for in thi=- presentation, the root of the umbilical cord, instead of corre·
i;pnnding to the cerv ix, i ~ higher up in the uterine cavity i and hence, if the
opC'rator rc:-;ort~ to traction, the centre of the placenta will have a tendency
1 Thn<' Cl'l'lflinly would be no ,·cry great danger in lc=iving a. portion of the mem·
Lr:uu.·~ in the uterine ca,·ity; =il1hou~h, in addition to the accidents thnt may arise
from tht· JH"CH'nce of tl fort'ign body there, the following phenomenon might po .. <1ibly
occur. Thl' mcmbrnuci" mny inclosc somt· coagula. nnd thus furm o. nrn .. s who"e expul·
1,1iu11 is olu·n 1lillicult. 1n the couro.;e of n few days, the utl'ru~, being irriltl.ted by lhe
Jll't'l't'tH'Pnf thisincom·enit'nt lodger, begins to contract. an1l the womnn experiences
sornrcoli<.'ky 1rninl", ''arying i11 intensity ll'i1h the sln•ng1h of the contruclions; n lillle
bloo{l cs~npts from the nilrn, nnd, nflrr the pains have lasted for a longer or sho1'ler
11eriud, the pnticnt is finully dcliverc<lof 1he foreign body. or, according to her ~xpres
!ion, of a largt pi•tt of jlt4h, the appearance of which causes great alarm.
25
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to enter the orifice, and thus add its bulk to the disk already enga.((c<l thC'rc.
Such a dispo:::ition sometimes constitutes au obstacle to the further 1lelivcry
of this mass; but it is surmounted by making some moderate traction11;, not
ou the cord itself, but rather upon the part pre,·iously C'ngaged 1 by npplying
two fingers on its surfaces." "\Ve have had numerous opportunities of te~t
ing the practical utility of )I. Guillemot's advice.
"This
say!'l. ~[erriman, "all that it is right to do, for a fu!I hour
but that time being elapsed, an<l there being no
reason to expect
utel'ine contractions will spontaneously ari,;::c, the
accoucheur is to consider whether it is prudent to wait longer, before h('
proceeds to extract the placenta, by introducing his hand into the uterus.
"If no bad symptoms are present, there can be no danger in allmring
more time to elapse before we proceed to this operation; especially, if there
be reason to think that the retention arises principally from the exhausted
state of the patient; because it is po~sible that a little more delay will
recruit her strength, and that afterwards sufficient power may be imparted
to the uterus to expel the placenta.
"Yet, generally ~peaking, we can have but little expectation that the
placenta will be expelled by tJ1e natural powers, after it has been retained
much more than an hour; we may, therefore, consider ourselves justified in
interferin"g to extract it, at the end of au hour or two after the child is born.
"Tt appears, then, to be a question of prudence or discretion, which eYery•
accoucheur mus.t judge of in the individual case he is attending, whether to
proceed to delivery at the end of the hour, or to wait anolher hour or two
before he undertakes this operation. But, of course, this only applies to
cases where there is no apparent danger." (Synopsi.s, page 153.)
"The time for interforeucc of the accoucheur for the deliyery of the
pla.centa, ~hould always be regulated by the condition of the uterus it~elf,"
says Dewees, "and that condition is whenever it is firmly contracted. Time,
simply considered, can never form a safe rule for the delivery of the placenta;
the degree of contraction of the 1derus alone can point out the proper moment
to operate, or teach us when it would be improper to atteinpt it. This rule,
J believe, will never deceive, or at least I have uniformly acted upon this
principle; and, so for, I think I am safe in saying, I have not had cause to
believe it wrong." (8.'J&fem of JJ!idwifery, page 447.)
As soon as the placenta is delivered, we must aF-certain whether any por·
ti on of it, or of the membranes, hat:i been left behind in the womb; but this
is easily done by carefully examining the secuudines. Rhould it happen that
the membranes or after-birth are not extructe<l entire, it would be proper to
pass the hand into the uterus, for the purpose of removiag the remnant:-:.
If a large quantity of the coagula tlrnt usually accompany the p.Jacentn
remains in the womb, they may subsequently become a source of the aftcrpains yet to be described . Consequently, if there is reason to sm•pect the
presence of large clots in the womb, the latter ought to be stimulated to
contraction by reprated frictions over the hypogastrium. ~ome authors
have even recommended the introduction of the hand into the uterine
ca.vity, so as to rid it completely of all foreign bodies i the advice is good,
but to be followed cautiously, because, ou the one part, the \Jterus would
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be unnccei:.rnrily irritated, and on the other, it would not prevent the subsequent formntio1; of fre~h coagula.
\\r~ :-Utted above, that mmally in the course of fifteen, twenty, or twcntyfi,·e minutes after the birth of the child, the uterus, by contracting, notifies
the n,r(·oucheur, :1'1 it w(•re, of the proper moment for his intervemion. It
~hould always he rcme1nbercd, however, tha.t moderate tractions rtre allsulfiricnt fo1: the delivery of the after-birth i and, if much resistance is met
with, it would he for better to w:iit, and not make any new attempts, until
the C'Ontractions sh:tll have partly or completely overcome the ob ..:;taclc.
\\'here there iis the least rea~on to suspect the existence of a second chi1cl,
af'trr the hirth of the first, the pllyl;ician ought to sati~fy him~clf on th:lt
pf)in t, both by an external and an internal exploration, before attempting
to rC'move the placenta; and should a twin pregnancy be recognized by the
great t-ize of the womb, and more particularly by the vaginal examination,
a. ligillure is to bo applied immediately on the placental extremity of the
cord belonging to the first infant; and the :;:ecundines are only to be
extracted after the expub ion of both children.
however, the placenta
were detac::hed, and pre.;;;ented at the orifice, lte :;:houlcl attempt to extn1.ct
it, more especial ly when it seem" to obstruct the pa~sage of the second
f~tu,;;,
NC\ Crthclc:o:s, such traction:; ought to be exceedingly re~erved;
hcran~c, in compound pregnancies, there are frequent adhesionS between
the two placcntaB; and, if' this were the ca~e, it is eYident that any forcib1e
tractiou might detach the after-birth of the second child long before its
expul:-;ion; and th is premature separation would render the mother liable to
SC\'Cre hemorl'hage, and the child to fatal a.;;phyxia.
After the birth of both children, so far from pulling on the two cords
simultancou:'ly, and moderately twisting them into one, it is more prudent
to bl'iug clown the placenta;:;, one after the other, giving the priority to the
one \rhic::h offers t he Joa.st re:sbtance. The ma.s:; of these conjoined bodies is
made to engage in thi:; way by one extremity; and it is thus enabled to
dear lhe uterine orifice more readily.
In nio:')t cases of compound prcgn:.tncy the womb is excessively distended,
and this distention, as we arc all a.ware, is· one of the circumstances that is
most likely to enfCcble the eontractility of' its tissue; therefore the removal
oi' the after-birth, af'tcr tho labor is over, should not be accelerated too
much, and the womb must be al lowed a louger time than usual for its
rNradion; while moderate frictions a.re to be made over the fundus of the
organ fo L' the purpo~e of stimulating its action .
.A!-1 regards the removal of the secun<lines after a miscarriage, we haye
nothing t,J add further than what will be stated in the article on Abo1·tion.
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CHAPTER YII .
OF TUE NECESSARY A'ITENTIONS TO THE WOMAN AND CHILD
DUH.ING L .ABOR.

ARTICLE I.
OF TUE ATTENTIONS TO TITE WO:'\fAN DURING LABOR.

WnEN the accoucbeur is summoned to a. woman in labor, he ~hould
ahrnys provide himself with lancets, a· female catheter, and the forceps;
and, if in the country, he should have bbide::; some ergot, either in grain or
else freshly powdered, and one or two <lrac:hms of Sydenham's laudanum.
His arrival ought always to be announced before entering the patieut's
chamber, for the emotion caused by a sudden entrance often proves sufficient
to suspend the pains for a considerable time. Th en, after having made the
usual inquiries as to the time at which the pains began, their frequency,
their duration and intensity, he might, if he supposes from this account the
lahor to he somewhat advanced, proceed at once to the vaginal exploration;
in the contrary case, he may wait a few minutes, as well to satisfy himself
of the value of the communications made by the attendants, as to give the
woman time to prepare for the examination . \Vh en he finally judges this
iR 11C'ces!;a1·y, he is to proceed with all possible decency, and always during
the intenal between the pains. The object of this is to endeavor to ascer·
tain: 1, whether the woman is pregnant; .2, if she is in labor; 3, if she is
at full term; 4, whether the membranes are ruptured; 5, whether the labor
iii far advanced; 6, what is the condition of the cen· ix, rngiua, and perineum,
ttnd their degree of suppleness or
7, what is the conformation of
the peh·is; 8 1 lastly, what part of tbe
presents .
..:\.t first sight, it may seem a ridiculous precaution to attempt to verify
the ex istence of the pregnancy in a woman who declares she is actually
suffering from the pains of childbirth; but, to ~ay the least, this is not
altogether useless, since it has unfortunately happened that some over-con·
fidrnt accoucheurs have been imposed upon by women who were themselves
dC'reivecl as to the nature of the pains they fc1t; and we might quote many
in,,tances where, after having waited for the delivery to take place for
se\·eral days, they have ultimately been constrained to acknowledge their
mi~take. Besides, this error is easily avoided by bearing in mind the
Jiap:nostic signs pointed out in the article on Pregnancy.
After observing the progre5s of the pains for some instants, he should
next endeavor to ascertain their cause and nature, in order to favor those
\\'hiC'h have a bearing on the labor, and to combat any that are foreign
thereto. 'Vomen are not unfrequently tormented by pains during the latter
stagC's of gestation, which are dependent on some sympathetic disorder of
the intestines, or abdominal organs, and which even a physician might mistake for the commencement of labor; the:::e have been denominated the
fa/MJ pains, by way of distinguishing them from those produced by the con·
traction of the womb. The trne and the false pains may be recognized by
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the f()Ilowing c·harncters: the latter are ordinarily seated in the region
occupied by ihc di,.:enscd organ, while those occa5ioncd by the commencement of the tra.\•ail u::;ually begin about the umbilicus and loins, and die
1
I\ way nt the perineum, the anus, or the sexual parts; the false are almost
continuou,.;, an<l their intensity is nearly uniform; the others, on the contrary, are intcrmittent. If the irregularity in the return and progre::.,.:ion
of the pains be such as to leave any doubt as to their character, he should
interrogate the neighboring organs, and by a little attention he will rnccec1l in determining their :-:cat and nature. There are, howe\'er, certain
prtin~ which ha\·e their scat in the uterus itself, affect a certain degree of
regularity, and simulate a true labor, which are dependent on a. plethoric
condition of the organ, that may be calmed by rest, a restricted diet, and
blood-lettin~. Further, the epoch at which they occur, and the absence of
the other phenomena. of labor, will serve to le5:sen the difficulties in determining the <liagno:'is; ne\·ertheless, it id the touch alone that can dispel all
doubts; for the hardness that comes on in the uterine globe. the rigidity in
the circumference of the os uteri, the tension and protrusion of the membranes during_ the pain itself, together with the retreat and relaxation of all
theRc parts in proportion as it diminishes, characterize tbe pains of childbirth in an infallible manner.
11
By examining/' says 'Vigand,· 11 the course of the true contractions, it
will be found that they commenrc at the cervix, and pass to the fibres of the
fundus, which are then thrown into action; and hence all contr:u.:tions: that
begin in this fatter part of the womb arc a.noma lous 1 and result either from
some disorder ha.Ying occurred in the uterine forces, or c1se they are produced by a.n inflammation, or a. disturbance in the functions of a neighboring organ." "'hen the true pain is manifested, the head, which reposed
during the interval on the cervix, sometimes mounts up even beyond the
reach of the finger, but the membranes engage more or less in the orifice.
In the cour;o::c of a few seconds, the contraction extends all over the uterus,
and more particularly to the fibres of the fund us; and the head, which was
nt fir:st eleYated, is forcibly pressed down on the neck, thus assuming the
office of a. wedge for ha::;tcning its dilatation; and 1 ns a general rule, it is
only when the fundus contract::; in this manner, that the woman complains
of pain. 're may, therefore, consider the- true pain as constituted of a.
l-'eric~ of' phenomena, which succeed each other in lhe following order: fir:;t,
the periphery of the cervix becomes tense; then, the presenting part ascends,
and the m('mbranes bulge out; next, the remainder of the uterus, the fund us
<'~pcci.tlly, becomc:S hard, during which the patient complains of a sharp
pain; and, lastly, the part that presented endeavors anew to engage. It is
unm•cc:-.-:ary to add, that the rapidity with which these phenomena succeed
each oth<.'r nccc~snrily varies according to the indiyidual, to the irregulari·
tic" to "·hich the procc~::; i~ subject, nod according to the stnge of the labor.
Other thinf?'l:i being equal, the contractions will effCct the dilatation so mu<:h
the 1'0oner, in proportion as the eerYix Rhall corrc~pond more directly to the
funtlu,.; of the organ, and the uterine axis shall be the more parallel to that
of the pch·i$.
Aflcr htwing learned the true character of the pains, the accoucheur nexL
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cndeavor::i to ascertain whether the woman is really at term, i:.o as not to
encourage a premature labor, which might often be prennted if he knl!w
its cause. He ought, therefore, to· recall the various signfl., by mcanl'i of
which we ha\'e a.ttempte<l to characterize the difforent pcriod:i of' prcgnanl'y.
Thus, should he find that the cervix is not yet entirely effacccl, tha.t it 8till
retains a certain degree of length, that it is hard and rcsi::it<lllt even Juring
the interval of the contractions; that the latter are much le.":i regular in
their course, duration, and return, than in parturition at full te;·m; n.rnl
the belly not yet sunk down; he may justly conclude that the patient has
not yet reached the end of the ninth month; a lso, that such a prennllure
labor is owing either to some acute moral emotion, or some :1nteccdcut
external violence. In all cases, he ought to attempt the arre. . t of this
premature or fa lse labor, by rest, both of body and mind, by venc:-:cctio11 1
if the woman's general condition will admit of it, and 1 more cspe(·iall_r, by
the administration of laudanum in foll doses, taking care to empty the
bladder when necef:sary and to keep the bowels free by mild laxnti\'e~.
The use of means to stop the premn.ture labor ought not to be giYcn up
even though the cervix be entirely eflltced, the orifice somewhat dilatcd and
a certain amount of water discharged; inasmuch as the e:scaped fluid mighL
proceed from a hydronhcca and not from within the amnios, whil:st premil.ture pains can sometimes be calmed and the pregnancy enabled to proceed
to full term.
Very conclusive observations on this point were publi ..hed in 1857 by Dr.
Charrier: he cited cases in which the dilatation equalled a quarter of ~\
dollar ia size, and in which the pains were suspended notwithstan<ling the
membranes were engaged in and projecting from the orifice. The cervix
afterwards closed in such a way as to reproduce its external orifice, and to
present the conical shape which it has in the eighth month of gestation. This
phenomenon, styled by )1. Charrier, retrucession of labor, though doubtless
rare, need only be possible in order to encourage the practitioner to su~pencl
the labor whenever he is sure the membranes are intact, the child alive, and
the woman not at term.
However, there is one phenomenon sometimes manifested in the latter
weeks of gestation, which may place the most skilful practitioner at fault.
I allude to what has been de&ignated as the false labor, in which certain
women, after having nearly reached their full term, experience the true
contractions i the pains are regular, the membranes bulge out, and the os
uteri dilates; :it times these pains last from four to six hours, but then they
disappear all at once, and everything goes on as usual. In others, the fabe
labor is kept up at first during several hours, and then it passes off, returning in this manner every day, particula.rly towards the evening, and lasting
one or two weeks. (Dee Uterine Rheumatism. )
·w hen the accoucheur is very sure that the woman is really in labor, his
attention mu.:;t be directed to the frequency and the intem::ity of the pains1
and to the dilatation the harclne:;s, and thinne.:;s of the cervix, in order to
judge of its probable durnlion. During the same exploration, he should
asrertain the conformation of the pelvi.·\ particularly if the woman happens
to be in her first confinement, and if any apparent deformities exi.:;t; he
1
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.should al~o learn the situation of the oriijce, the obliquity of the body and
ne<·k of the womb, and the child's prc::-enting part. (bee Jli:c!tani1Sm of
L1dwt.) If' thi~ latter i:-i :-:o hiµ;h up as lo render the <liagno:si:s of the prc1w11tntion difficult, its examination should be deferred until a more advanced
1wriod of the lahor; but the hag of water::- j,, nen.•r to be ruptured, in any
<·a .. t', fur tht• mere purpn~c of rC'nclering thi~ examination more easy, heforn
th1· <·ntirl' dilatatio11 of the neck; for ~uch an untimely rupture of the memhrn1w~ \\Ould be nttc:nded hy ycry great incom·enience~, if the po:::-ilion wt're
at all defocti,·e; for, all the waters e:c:caping, the fietus might suffer from
tlH.' Jlr(':-,.ure exerci:-'cd directly upon it by the utrrinc wall:S; the umbilical
<-·nrtl would be com1we... ~cd ; anti the womb, irritated by the prolong<'<l contac·i of the frctal inequalities, might be af!ectc>d \dth ~ria~rnodic <-·ontractions i and, finally, the iuterYcntion of art bernmin,!{ ncce~::;ary, long after
the l'vaeuation of the water~. the necessary manipulations would be attended
with murh greater diflil'ulLie~.
But il is not alway::; ~o c·asy a mutter a~ one might imagine to a"certa.in
whethn thl' memhnrncs arc ruptured or arc "till inrnct; for in~tau<·f', where
the \'a~inal examination is re:::;orted to bct.\H'l'll liH' pain.", in a Yl'rtcx prc:o:C'ntation, they are often applied :::;o dirrctly tu tht• ~c:dp that it i:-; impo~~ible
to distinguish them. A pain :-hould then be waitctl for, betau:::;c, as :-:0011 as
the ut<•rus contracts, it clri,·cs the wa.ter::; toward.-; the lower pnrt~, anti the
fillµ'('!" i.. , oh,.;en·ed to he rai,.iecl up by a small quantity of this fluid that in~iuuat<-·" it~<-·lf bch\Cl'll the hC':td and the amniotie :-:al', the integrity of which
latt<•r i" tht'rl'by ea~ily YerlfiNI; hut wher<' the lw:1d is more deeply engaged,
this afttux of liquid is \'(•ry incon ... iderah!c, :uul the ten ... ion of the membranes can l:'Carccl.r he distingui~hcd. Con~t'qurntly, attention l:'houl<l be
g-in·n to the ::;tatc of the tumor both during- and :iftcr the contraction.
Whl·rc the water:-> h:t\'l' ('~caped, nnd th<' fingl'r l"omrs directly upon the
<·hild's crnnium, it will <ll't<'c:t the hairy s(·:ilp ptl('kt'ring up while the pain
lw-t..:, and brcoming :smooth and l'\'Cll a!S 80011 a~ it shall hil\'e cca~cd; though
the l'untr:try will take plaec wheu the membranes are intact, for thc·y arc
m·vcr mor<' ::;mooth or more t<_•n."e than during the ('Ontraction it.selt:
It is diffi<·ult at time ..; to re:tch the ccn·ix uteri in the eonuuencemc>nt of
thl· labor, hecau~e it i~ then carried so far b:ttkwards that the pl:mc of itg
orificl' a('tually looks tow:mls the anterior fare of the sacrum. I ha Ye often
H'Cn youn~ practitioners who were unable to get at it at all, and others,
wlw, not finding the os ukri, and dil:'tinctly feeling the child's head through
the anterior inferior pa.rt of the wo1nb, which is then rendered very thin by
tlw rli~tcntion it has umlergone, ha,ve imagined that the dilatation was alrt•:td_r l'ompl<:tctl, whereas it hatl hardly commenced; the disa::;trous commqul·1u·c. . to which ~uch an error might lead, can be readily imagined. In
fatt, it j,; nry often necc... ~ary to pa~:S the finger around the com·cx tumor
whil·h fill,; the excavation, in order to get the index far enough upwards
and h:u:kwanl,.;, where the uterine orifice is to he found.
All the."C quc::tions being dctcrmineJ, the accuuchcur's attention should
he direl'le.J curly in the prog-1·css of the confinement.to having the woman
m0\·e1l into the mo~t ~uilahle place. The chamber intended for her lying-in
should be :-paciou~, airy, well lighted, aurl retired i the air she re:":pirco ought
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to be pure and of a moderate temperature, and all i::trong odori:;., whether
good or bad, should be excluded. A temperature too elevated will prccli!~
pose her to ner\'OllS agitation, and to hemorrhagic accidents; and, on the
other hand, the impression of cold is a very frequent cauf'e of a('ute in flam·
mation, or of chronic engorgements, such as tho:::e that often come on nftC'1
delivery, which have for so long a time been attributed to lacteal mt'tm;·
tasis. But few persons are to be admitted iu the chamber, and all tho$(~,
especially, whose presence is at all unplea."'ant to her, ought to be rigidly
excluded. This latter point demands the greatest care on the part of th<'
physician, for it is he alone who has authority thus to di~mi~::! suth a~ h\•
may think useless or injurious, and he must judge, from the reception given
to each, of the pleasure or otherwise the patient experiences from their presence. Some women are almost ashamed of being delivered in the presence
of the husband i with others, on the contrary, it is one of the greatest consolations to have him near them, and the accoucheur must endeavor to discover all the little shades of delicacy and feeling, to sound, by discreet and
artful questions, a wish that the woman herself at times fears to
and, after having once learned it, he should religiously comply with
a general rule, the mothel' aud sister, or two intimate friends of the patient,
besides the nurse, are the only ones that are to be allowed to stay in the
room. \Vith regard to dress, her garments should be full, sufficiently so,
as neither to incomn1ode her movements nor her respiration.
If some time has elapsed since she has ha<l a passage from the bowels, a
'iimple injection must be given; and where this does not prO\'e sufficient to
procure a stool, a second is to be immediately administered with the addition of one or two ounces of the viiel 111ercuriale. 1 The evacuation of tl10
matters contained in the rectum is the more neces~ary, as its distention
might subsequently retard the escape of the head, and likewise pre,·ent that
of the intestinal gases, whose accumubtiou might bring on colic and gripings; besides, this precaution has the advantage of sparing the woman the
shame and disgust which an involuntary expulsion of the f::eces during the
last moments of lahor would necessarily cause, as also of preventing the
accoucheur's hand from being soiled, while it supports the perineum.
The accumulation of urine in the bladder ought likewise to be prevented,
by persuading the patient to urinate in the very commencement of her par·
turition; for, where she has not observed this precaution, or the physician
arrives too late to insist upon it, the emission of water becomes more and
more difficult, and sometimes quite impossible, owing to the compression
which the head, engaged at the superior strait, makes on the neck of the
bladder. In such cases, he should endeavor to push the head up somewhat
by two £ngers, so that she can urinate; and if this does not succeed, tho
catheter must be resorted to. \Ve have elsewhere stated that it was ad\'isable, under such circumstances, to use a male catheter, the curvature of
which is greater i though, even by taking this precaution, a considerable
resistance is occasionally experienced to its introduction. This condition
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requires the most careful manipulation i the woman must lie ft.tt on her
back, and then, with one hand the womb is pressed backwards from the
strait, or \\hat is preferable, while the head, which by its pre:-;ence in the
lCR.. er pelvis compre.;~C.-5 the urethra, is raised by two fingers in the Yagina,
the other introdurc:; the im;trumcnt into the urethra.
The accumuln.tion of urine i::l attended with such grave consequences as
to warrant fl. per!:'evering cffOrt to introduce the catheter. The least of all
the a<:cidcnts which may r<"~ult therefrom, i:.:. a. relaxation, or evcu the total
CC."!l:ation of the pnins i for the distre:;:sing sensation c:amed by a. distention
of thi:-1 orgnn, which is increased when the abdomiual muscles contract,
in<lure:-; the woman to su~pend the contractions as much as possible i besides
which, the pain itself is isometimes so acute as to paralyze, as it were, the
action of the~e muscles i and again, as they are separated from the uterine ..
walls by the mnss of urine shut up in the bladder, their aciion is transmitted to the womb in but a very feeble manner. The paralysis of the
bladder, so often met with after labor, is a common consequence of prolonged rctC'ntion of Lhe urine; and finally, the walls of this rcsel'\'oir are
orca~ionally ruptured just at the moment when the woman gives wa.y to the
most violent bearing-down. Doubtle:::s this last accident is rare, but still it
is not without cx:unple, since Hamsbotham, Sen., has observed two cases of
the kind. (Ob.~. Pracl., ca~C:'; 89, 90. ) 1 The tumor thus formed by the oyerdi!oitcndcd organ may ea~ily be recognized, more particularly after the rupture of the membranes, by the ~oft, fluctuating tumcfoction detected immediately above the puhis, extending at times nearly us high as lhe um bi lieus,
at the oi<lc of, and behind which, the hard resi:stant mass con:;tituted by the
uterus can be distingui:-:hed, whose consistence varies according to whether
the examination is made during or after pain.
Ile i<houl<l also attend early to having everything prepared that may be
wanted somewhat later i thus, the thread intended for the ligature of the
cord is to be laid out, and the band and linen for covering the child's navel
arc to be cut; for the mother, he ought to procure some cold iced water,
vincgnrs, and ;,;mclling-salts, agents that will probably be unnecessary, but
which, not\rith~tanding, he ought always to hu.ve at hand; and, lnstly 1 he
must direct the pr('para.tion of the bed upon which the woman is to be
delivered. This bed (called the lying-in bed, the bed of mi::::ery, or the little
bc<l) is arranged in the following manner: one with a sacking-bottom is
procured, of a moderate height, and about two feet to two and a· half in
width, and one end of it i.s placed again.st the wall, being careful to keep it
1.:lcar on both sides, so thrtt one can pass freely all around it. A first mattre."'.s is placed on the bottom, and upon this a second, which covers its upper
part, and is folded double towards its superior third, jn such a \\'a.y as io
leave the first one unCO\'ered about the foot. An oil-cloth, then a sheet,
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some pillows, aud a Co\·erlet, complete the fumiture of the bed. A ~ ilid
bar is placed transversely across the foot of the bed, so ms to give the
woman's foet a. solid point of resistance in the last moments of her labor.
In Frnnce, the patient is so placed that the upper part of her batk rest~ on
the iuclined plane formed by the second mattresF-, and her breech at th~
margin of the same mattre::;s; the inferior extremities are slightly flexed,
nnd the feet press against the transverse bar placed at the foot of the heel.
In England, women are delivered on the edge of their beds; they lie on the
left ~ide, having their legs and thighs flexed, and their kneC's ~epnratcd h_v
pillows. In G~rmany, the lying-in chair of the ancients is used; the patiE'nt
is placed on an inclined plane, \rhich can be moditied at will, by lowering
or raising the back, by menns of a rack; the woman then dntws on the arms
"of the chair, and presses her feet against the rounds with wJ1ich it is ~up·
plied, and, as she gives way to the throes of labor, the sexual pt'Lrts are
unconred, and correspond to the opening made in the edge of the seat.
But, on the whole, the bed, furnished as we have de$eribc:d,
able, the more so, because it is always at hand;
meaux, it is particularJy suitable where the woman mu~t remain recumbent
durit1g the whole progress of bbor, as is neces:-;ary whenever she i~ afn•ctecl
with hernia, or is threatened with hemorrhage, prolapH1-=, or a di~placcment
of the womb. In case of
its
might be supplied hy a table
It would be much better, say
and a few chairs placed against
Desormeaux and M. P. Dubois, where the family arc in ea"'y circum1'tnncefl,
to make uf:e of an ordinary bed, taking care, however, to supply it with a
rather hard mattre$S, and a hard cushion near the buttocks, to preyent the
pelvic region from sinking down into the s:ubstance of the mattres:-:, and the
borders of the hole thereby produced, from forming nn obstacle to the
extension of the coccyx, or the escape of the child's head. On thii:i bed, the
woman is more at ease; she can lie on her side, or take the mo:st convenient
attitudes, and even sleep during the intervals of the pains; and then, after
the delivery, she may remain there some timf' before being tran:sported
to another.
Ought the nccouchcur to remain constantly with the patient? This is a
question who:se solution varies according to the character of the female her·
self, and the grcntcr or le:ss intimacy exisiing between her an<l her phy:sician,
for there are some timid women who desire to have .im always clo..-e at
hand, and others again, \rho are impatient and annoyed by his continual
presence. But in all cases, he should bear in mind th:H, during parturition,
the patient very often wishes to urinate or to empty her bowel.:;, and he
ought, tliercfore, to go from time to time into an adjoining chamber, in order
to g:i,,e her the de:sircd opportunity. Again, during the l:thor, a wife is fre·
quently cheered up by the caresses and consolations bestowed by her huisband;
the phy:.-:ic:ian will understand that his presence at such times must act as a.
restraint, and he should discreetly withdraw, or, at least, not ob:-erve what
ls going on. Furtber, he may absent himself more frequently <luring the
period of the dilatation; for instance, after hasing made the examination,
and ascertained that the child's presentation and position are both fosor
able, he might, if the cervix was just beginning to dilate, atfend to his other
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llccup:1tioll-"', und return again in the COUl'se of :i couple of hours; but if the
diagno:-i!:i of the po::ition had been impo~isible 1 or if the latter had proYed to
he an unfo.vorable one, he mu:.it not quit her un<ler any p1etext, in order tu
be alway:-; retidy tu ward off any a<.:cidcnts which mightsubilequently Jemand
hi."i intervention. \\rhen the :stage of expulsion commence", the accouchcur
placc:-i him,clf at the right of the bc<l, on a. chair of a ::uitablc height. The
part he ha~ to perform consists, in a. natural labor, in n.~certaining its progrt,.,., frum time to time, by the touch, in <lirccting properly the hearingdu\\ n clfort:s of the patient, and in :,u:;taining the perineum "ith hi.s haud
while the child's head i:s J><t.-•.sing through the Yulva.
During the f-ir::.t :;tage, the woman may lie down, t>it <lo\\11, or walk about,
at her plea.sure; indeed, this frequent change of position rcndcr.s the :::;lowne!-.s and fatigues of childbirth more supportable; but, at the end of this
when the d il:itation is completed, and the amniotic sac projects
and is 011 the point of yielding, she must then resume her bed i
:rnd
precaution i.s particularly in{li:;pen::;ablc in those who luwe already
bomc !"C\'cral childn'n; bet'au.se, in them, the e:xpubion of the fc.etu.s some·
time."' follow~ so promptly after the rupture of the membrnne!<, that the
patient ha~ not alway~ the time to regain her bed, aiHl is liable to be deliv·
ere<l ~landing. But when, after the rupture, the progrc~s of the Jn.bar is
slow, ancl the head is more or less engaged in the excavation, or h;.1s already
de:-;ccndcd ns low as the perineum, but does not a{lYance, and tlic pains seem
to bet'ume more am! more foeble and distant, it is a.cl vi.sable to rel'ommend
her to grt up and wnlk about, haviug her supported by a"':-;i:-tant.s, if her own
strength docs not permit her to ·walk alone, for it is found by expl!rience
that bo<lily motion .seems to give more activity to the uterine contral'tions.
In th<' eontrary ca:se,~he must. not leave the be<l without:::ome :-pecial indica.·
tion. "'here Lhe patient is tormented by pains in the loin.s, we may relieve
them by :stretching a folded napkin under the small of the back, and directing two person:-', placed a.t the opposite sides of the bed, to pull on the extrcmitie.:5 of the towel <luring the pain. Attempts should he also made to
a:-.suage the crump~, so often experienced in the thigh.:5 and calYC.:5 of' the
legs, by Yoluntary contraction of the antagonist muscles of the suffering
ones, \\·hich will be far more cffbctual than friction:s over the suffering parts.
~ome nervous women are troubled with tremblings anJ chills, in the Yery
commencement of their labor, which are at times suflicicntly marked to
cause much di.:5quictude. Dewees ob.:5crved that they often coincide with an
unu:-;ual rnpi<lity in the dilatation of the cen·ix, and he say:s: "A. lady, who
every moment expected her labor to commem;e, m1s awakened suddenly in
the night by ;i viol1.'nt d1ill. The m1r::;e bec:ame alarmed, and I was imme<liakly ,-ent for. \\'hen I arri\'e<l, I found her still trembling very severely,
but ,.Jic had not experienced any symptoms of labor; she assured me that
nothing was the mn.tter with her except whnt I was witoc.-:.sing, namely, an
•tgitation of' the \\·hole body, which ::ihe could not, by any effort, control. In
ahout five minute~, she cried out she believed her ~abor was coming on; and
this really \Hl::i the ca~e, and so rnpiJJy as not to gi,·e me time to plnce her
in a. proper :-itu:ttion for delivery; she was delivered in le.ss than five
minute::; from t11c time she first called my attention to her. These ~hiver·
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ings are somcl imes renewed during or immediately after the labor, but in
no case do they merit a serious attention."
Patients are often frightened at the time the bag of water:;; is torn, and it
is therefore a good plan to advise them of it beforehand; and the precaution should also be taken of placing a sponge or some old lin~n near the
genital parts, so as to receiYe the liquids as they escape. Immed iately ttfter
the discharge of t he waters, it is advisable for the practitioner to a:->~ure
himself anew of the presentation and position, lest he might have been
deceived in the first examination.
The rupture of the membranes gcnentlly takes place spontaneou:::.ly, but
this is not always the case, and the accoucheur must somctinw::i. interlhc.
It is very certain that when the uterine orifice is entirely <lilated, when the
membranes are fo rced into the vagina by a large quantity of fluid, and the
head is moyable, but sti ll the contractions do not produce a spontaneous
rupture of the membranes,-it is evident, we repeat, that the~·, by their
resistance, prolong the labor. Although this obstacle is never insurmount·
able, by the efforts of nature alone, yet the delay in the delivery and the
dragging on the membranes may be attended with some incom·enienees,
and it is therefore betier to Jacernte them. This is done by taking advantage of a strong contraction, and, while they are greatly distended, forcibly
pressing the index finger against the centre of the tumor.
'Vhen this rough pre~sure is not sufficient, we scratch the membranes
with the finger-nail; and by gradually weakening the three tunics, succeed
in rupturing them. Sometimes, however, they still resist, and then some
instrument, such as a. blunt probe, or, still better, the encl of a quill cut
down, is directed up to them along the finger. l\L Dubois made for th e
same purpo-:.e a very conven ient instrument, consisting merely of a piece of
whalebone r-:harpened at one end. ,Where the waters are fled, that is, when
but little liquid intervenes between the membranes nn<l the head, some care
is requisite, in using the little instntment, to direct it obliquely, so a~ not to
wound the f\:ctus with its point. Rupturing the membranes is, therefore,
a trifling operati on; still, except ing in some rather rare cases to be spoken of
hereafter, it.. ought not to be performed until after the orifice is thoroughly
dilated. ·whatever the presenting part may be, there is always au advantage in retai ning a large amou nt of fluid in the uterus.
Some pec:uliar circums tan ces may, however, demand the artificia,l rupture
before the dilatation is completely effCcted.
In a. ca~e reported by Bauclelocque, the child was so movable, lha.t it succe~:;:.ively prc:-:.('ntcd every part of the surface of its body at the os uteri. In
a woman whose belly was distended by a. great quantity of wn.ter, :\I. :.\lartin,
of Lyons, hn.d recognized the feet and one hand through the membr:we:;;.
"I then felt dispol'.led/' says he, "to terminate the labor, when, at the
requ est of her hus.band, I callell a friend in consultation i but on touching
her again, before his · aniya}, I detected the head where I had pre,·iou!-ly
found tl1c foct and band, when I immediately pull(·turcd the i11embra11('.:;,
whereby the head wns fixed at the superior strait and the delivery rL•n<lcrecl
nntllraL" ( Comple13 Hei1dm:, p. 15l). J 8hould a. case of thi:; natun' bl' nwt
with, the rule we have just given might be laid a~ide, and rhe nH.:mbrauc~
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be ruptured, however incon~i<lerable the dilatation. lt is scarcely necessary
to ndd that an artificial rupture is only to be resorted to when the frotus
fiht11l be detcl'ted pre1'cnting by its cephalic extremity; for then the dis(')1arge of a ce1tain quantity of the amniotic liquid, and the retraction of
the utcru,.., will irrevocably fix this part at the upper strait.
.Again, according to the majority of writers, the membranes may be laceruted before the entire dilatation of the een'ix where there is reason to
suppo"'c that the
from their too great abundance, distend beyond
mCUi'Urc, and thus
the contraction of the uterine walls i but, even
hen>, nanlicn recommends the grcatc::;t circum::;pection, and advises the
prc\•ious employment of all the measures cnlculated to stimulate the contraction of the womb.
Finally, we slrnll learn hereafter that the puncture of the ovum at an
early period of labor, is one of the most effectual means of arresting certain
dnngerous hemorrhages which may supervene during its progress.
The finger ought to be introduced into the yagina several times in the
c0ur:-:c of the last stage of Jabor, both during the pains and in the interval
between them, Lo ascertain the progress of the head in the excavation.
Nc,·crth<'le~s, this exploration is to be resorted to as rarely as possible, and
only when the interest of the mother seems to demand it.
)fo:.:t women, supposing that they can materially hasten the termination
of the l:ihor by making the most of their pains, contract their mu,..clcs, bear
down violently, and make extraor<Enary efforts at the beginning i but these
Ui'elc,:,..ly exhaust their strength i for, r-o long as the neck is ineffll.ced 1 and
the bag of waters unbroken, all bearing-down eflOrt is frnitle1!S. But in
the sCC'ond sttigci where the head de~ccn<ls into the excavation ant.I rests on
the perineum, she i:;hould be encouraged to a.id th uterine force:'. by a. Yoh111t:try contraction of the mu::;cles of the trunk a.nd limbs; though, as :::;oon as
the pnin ha~ pa~sed oft: all the auxiliary eH01·ts :::houl<l be at once su.-:.pended.
Again, in the ln.tter moments of the travail, ju1;t when the head i1; about to
clear the vulva, the pain::i are so sharp that the woman naturally gives way
to incredible exertions, which may po::o~ibly occa8ion serious accidents i
hence nU the powers of persuasion should then be employed to induce her
to moderate her strainings.
During the last moments of childbirth, the pressure of the hcnd on the
lower p:lrt of the rectum crentes au urgent desire of emptying the bowel::i i
and many women, yielding to a misunUerstood motle~ty, then wish to ri.!:le
nncl n..>tire ro the closet; but it would be exceedingly imprudent to comply
with their demand, and they must not leave the bet.I under any pretext
whatever. In the tir;;t place, this desire is often illusory, more especially
where the precaution ha~ been taken to empty the intestine at the commencement of hlbor; antl then it may happen, as I once witnessed, that the
patient, surpri:-:cd by a violent pain, is deli\'ered on the close stool, without
the phy13ic:ian being able in any wn.y to render her the necessary attentions.
It i;;; in the!'e hlst moments that theaccoucheurmustgiveall his attention
to i'Upporting the perineum, which is done by pressing the whole perinea!
surface cqtmlly, and ·with a modera.te degree of force, by the palmar face
of the hand. The latter is applied in such a way as to make the radial
1
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border of the index finger Co\·er the anterior margin of the perineum, the
ends of the fingers correspon.Jing to the left side, and the thenar eminrnce
of the palm to the right side of this partition, while the thumb is held to

the right of the labia extern a.

The pressure should be some\rhat greater

near the anus, so as to give the fcetal head a forward <lircction, and facili.

tate its movement of extension.
Finally, whntcver may be the child's pos.ition, we should, contrary to the
::ipinion of certain authors, abstain from introducing the finger::; into the
lower part of the vagina, or making pressure on the perineum and coccyx;
in a word, from performing what they call their lillfe labor. There are,
however, a few measures ·which may be useful; for instance, when the genital parts exhibit great rigidity, heat, and dryness, the emolli<'nt injcction!l,
or frictions with mild ointments, !l,UCh as cemtc, or cu<.:umbrr ointment,
emollient fumigations, or bathing in lukewarm water, ma.y be very a<lvnntngeous. This last remedy, especially, is of marked utility where the abdomen is tender and painful, and the cervix uteri is rigid and re~i.~.tant.
"'Within a few years, Professor Simpson hns introduced into obstetric practice the use of those anresthctic agents, which arc daily productive of such
wonderful results in surgery. The Edinburgh accouehcur does not, how·
e\•er, reserve ether or chloroform for <lifficult cases, but achiscs their use iu
the most natural labors. The importance of the subject dcmauds of us a
<lctailcd examination; and a. long article will be found appended, in ,\·hicli,
after having statrd the known results, we shall give frankly our own
opinions.
Reg£men of Women in Labo1·.-Thosewomen whose labors are unu;;:ually
short, need not, as a general rule, take
nouri;;:.hrnent whatenr i but
when the travail drags along, it is necessary
their strength by
articlc::s of easy digestion; thu,., as many are in the ha hit of taking coffee
with milk every morning, this may be allowed them without danger i and
then,. during the day, a fow cupfuls of some broth mny be given, though
always in small quantities at a time. 'Yhere the stomach is disordered
and vorniting takes place, as very frequently happens, even tlm~e liquid
aliments will have to be re8trictcd. This plan, l1mrcycr, is not applicable
in all cases, "ince some must be allowed what we should refuse to others;
for example, there is no necessity for subjecting rohu:::t country-women to
the rnmc
of regimen as the delicate ladies of large cities. The
choice of drinks
also a matter of some importance, and we may recom·
mcn<l some pure or sugared water, or a weak infusion of lime, or orange~
leaves, of mallows, violets, &c. Lemonade, or wine diluted with water, will
be very agreeable to mo.-;t women n.t first; but, in general, they soon produce
a sour Rtomach and eructations; all hot cordials and fermented liquors
should be positively prohibited. In the country di:Stricts, there is often
much difti<:ulty in 0'1ercomi11g the nil gar prejudices on this subject; but
the php;lcian must insist upon it, for he ought ne\'er to lose si~ht of the
distress and agitation that follow the administmtion of spirituous heveragcs,
ancl which expose the patient to inflammations and active hemorrhages.
Should it happen that her feeble condition requires any restorative,., then
some good broth, or a little old wine, or a few spoonfuls of sherry-wine, arP
the only and the best means that can be employed.
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ARTICLE II.
OF THE ATTENTrONS TO TITE ClllLD DURING LABOR.

H:n·ing determined the pre.<:enta.tion and position, the accoucheur should
next as<'l'rtain whether the child is livin g or dea<l, as it is highly important
to det<'rmine this point, in order to dimini::~h hi$ own respou~ibility, by
advi,..ing the family of the fact.
B~fore the mC'mbranes are ruptured, the diagnosis may he easily made
out by a,.;(·crtaiuing through nuscultatiou the existence or absence of the
pull'ation::i of the fretal heart, as also tho continuance or complete cesl'~ttiou
of the active mO\"emeuts, in regard to which the woman can always g iYe
~uffic:ient ly accurate information. After the rupture of the membranes, tLe
active movements arc focble, and sometimes entirely absent; in which en%,
howe\·er, the pulsations nre still detected by auscultation.
The touth also reveals certain 8igns which may shed still further light
upon the ciuestion. Thus, when the child is alive and the head pre.<;:.enting,
it often becomes aflCcted with a f:lanµ-ui neous swelling, the size of whid1
dcpt·nd:: upon the l ength of time which has clnp.::cd since the di.:;charge of
the '1ater:'. This tumor doc:'i not form when t.he child ha s cca:;cd to Ji,·e;
a1HI if it.i death dates back for several dtiys, the resisting tumor formed by
the
infiltration will be rcpl:tccd by a ::mfr, flaccid, and
co ndition of the hairy scalp. Bc:sid cs this, the bones of the
crauiumawill be more movable, and the overriding of their
greater
than u~ual i a l:>O rt of crepita.t io n is also produced by their
each other. A more emUarrassing case is that in which the chil<l
time nf'rcr tbe rupture of the mcmbnrnes, but not before the sanguineous
tumor hail had time to be <lc\'eloped. Ev('n here the uncertainty will he of
f'hort duration, for 1 pro\·idc<l the labor should continue beyond three or fOur
hour~, the tumor "ill lo::e it s comii~tcncy, and its softne~::; and flaccidity
n!rnh•r :t mi~take a matter of difth:ulty.
when the
rather ~o ntrn.cted, the wrinkling of the scalp
who:"C
importance it is well to appre·
:J[erriman,
bc~t means of judging of the life
the tumor of the sca1p is as fo llows : when living,
it i~ ub:-;erved that, at
moment when the head is strongly urged down
hy the c-ontrac:tion of' the womb, the bones O\·erlap each other, and, a::; a
ron:-:L·qm·rn·c, the t'L'alp bl•comcs folded, and thus con13titutcs a temporary
tulllor; hut irrnnediatcly after the pain is O\'Cr 1 the head regains its primi·
ti,·c forn1, by the ('Xpan.:ion of' the cranial bones, noel the folds and tu me·
fa('tion prcviou.--ly exhibited by the skin disappear, or, at least, considerably
dimiui"'h. On the contrary, huweyer, if it be dead, the expausibility of the
bone~ is dc,..,troyed, nnd the head docs not reassume its primiti\'e form and
\'olumc after the contraction has pa:-::-:e<l offi wherefore the tumor formed hy
th(' doubling of the hairy scalp still persist:;::., in a great measure. Now, in
thi"' ('OIHlilion of' a(litir~. the swelli ng is somet im es greatly augmented by the
liquii\-; forcrd in by the pre,..,~urc from a.hove, and wheneYer, in such cn5-CP:,
it pl·rfor~uirin of the cranium Im~ to be resorted to, practitioners well know
till'rt' i..- half nn inch at IC>ast of' soft part.s to be tra\'ersed before reaching
Lh e bone. (.Mcninmn's Synopsis.)
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If the face should present, the softne:-;:; of the lips, and the flaccidity and
immobility of the tongue, should lead us to suspect that the child is dead;
since, when living, the firmness of all its parts, and the motion of the tongue,
are often felt with ease.
In breech pre:;entations, the introduction of the finger into the anus will
:Ietect a resistance and contractile power on the part of the sphincter if the
child be Jiyiug, which will be absent if the child be dead.
Lastly, in shoulder and arm presentations, the swelling of the member,
and its violet hue, will afford an indication in favor of its life.
Should the cord hang in the yagina, its softness, withered condition, and
the absence of puh:ation in the umbilical arteries, would justify a belief
that the child was dead.
A thick and fetid condition of the amniotic fluid, and a di,-rhnrgc of
meconium, have been regarded as indicating the death of the child. The
altered condition of the waters is of no great importance, since it has sometimes been found _to coincide with perfect integrity of the ftetal life, but the
discharge of meconium is of greater ~ignificance.
It is not at al1 uncommon to find the meconium escaping in greater or
]e..,s quantity during parturition; and, as previously stated, this peculiarity
most frequently occuri; in the positions of the pelvic extrcmily, and is then
of little consequence; but this does not hold gootl in any other prc:<entation;
for then its discharge is always au unfavorable sign, one cak~ate<l to
arouse the anxious solicitude of the medical attendant, as it usuallv indicates a state of suffering on the part of' the child, which is almost ways
due to a compression of the cord. It must be apparent, on the lea;:-;t reflection upon the part performed by the placenta during the intra-uterine life1
that an interruption of the freto-p1acental circulation produces m•phyxia,
which latter determines a cerebral congestion, and sometime:;; even an
apoplectic effusion, whence a paralyR-is of the sphincter ani re:<ulb. Now,
if to this palsy of the sphincters, we add the instinctive acts of re,.piration 1
made by the fret us, which are the more violent as they nre the more ineffectual, we can under1'tand without difficulty how an escape of the meconiuru
may result from a compression of the cord.
As regards the prognosis, it is important to observe the preciR-e moment
at which this discharge takes place, as it is always serious when it doe:; not
occur till some time after the rnpture of the me1nb1':'anes; though the water:::,
when
arc often colored yellow, and the presence of the meconium then is
an alarming !'ymptom. In some
it mny
result
inclecd indicate an actual compression of the cord i but it
from a compreR-sion that had existed some time before birth, which may
ba\·e compromi:;ed lhe chilcPs life for a few moments, and then hrwe sud·
denly disappeared in consequence of some brisk movement of the infant.
It i:i not tlifficult to conceive that the cord might uudergo a momentar!'
comprc~~ion duriug the last months of gestation, as ah;o that it might bE>
displaced by a sudden motion of the child, and the fceto-placental circulation be re-established in consequence. Now, this compression may have
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1 Mayer bns observed respirnlory movements in embryos, even within the O\"um,
11oon as laccowpressed the cord.
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Justed rn long as to lhreatcn asphyxia, and con.::equently to lm1d tee a discharge of mcconium.
E1ufoaYor~ ha.vc been made to determine by the phy.::i<·al characters of
the nH.:conium, whrthcr it:; di~c:harge was occasioned by a presentation of
the breech, or by the :mflering:s of' the f~tu:-. It has been sai<l tha"t, in thu
latter Ca!'C, the meconium is very fetid, thinner, and more diluted, thau
when the breech is abo\'e the uterine orifice. Such sign~. however, are very
incontlu ... i,·e.
On the whole, therefore, a discharge of mP.conium in breech presentations
i:s of liltle c:on::-cqucnce i but, iu the other presentation$, and where occurrin~ some time after the rupture of the merubr:rnes, it is always an unfayornble ::;ign; though, to judge of its value at the time of the rupture itself:
recourl'e mm;t be ha<l to :.rnscultation.
Of all thcl'e !'igns, the best undoubtedly is that supplied by auscultation
of the heart, who~e pulsations are always perceptible if the child be Ii Ying.
It iis quite po~~ible for the pulsations of the cord to e~cape detection even
though the fCetus be Jiving, inasmuch as they sometimes stop during the
pain and begin again when it is over. Therefore, certainty of diagnosis
would require that the irnlsa.tions should have ceased for a considerable
time, ten or fifteen minutes at the lca~t.
In vertex presentations, as soon as the head is expelled its disengagement
is ef!Ccted.
Immediately after its expul~ion, the disengagement of the head is completed, either by carrying it more and more towards the pubis, or by iu:;inuating the index upon oue side of the lower jaw; this being accomplil:ihecl,
we mul't next n:scertain whether the cord does not make one or more turn.s
around the neck, and if so, gentle tractions mu:st be made on its placental
extremity, to avoid its heing dragged upon, nnd to prevent strangulation
of the fl!'tu~, &e.; and when 11 sufficient extent of it cannot be brought out,
to render the prevention of such accidents ce1'lain, we have to cut it, nnd
terminate the la\Jor n.::s promptly as possible, by hooking one or the other
nhoulder with the forefinger. 1 After the head is born, the womb, exhnu:-;ted
by it.-; i:l~t efforts, remains pas::si\·e for some inl:itants, and it frequently happen ..: that the child begins to respire and cry, even before the delffery of
the: chc:st. \\~c may, therefore, wait patiently until the contraction is rent.'wed, l'-imply !'.uppOrtini the head, lest the mouth and no~c be choked up
by the cloths or blood found between the woman's thighs; but if the atony
i:; prolong-ed, and more especially if the face of the new-born infant is ob~en·ed to he red and tumefied, as sometimes happens after p:linful labors,
the remainder of the tnn-ail ou7ht not to be left entirely to nature, but
new pnin:-. ::-houl<l be at once solieitcd by frictions over the abdominal walls,
nnd the patient be encouraged to bellr down. The di~engagcment can allll•J~t nhrny:-; be accompli:-.hed by moderate tractions upon the head grasped
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by botl1 hands; nnd if these measures proYe in~ufficicnt, fr.e index finger,
cun·ed like a hook, is to be placed in one of the armpitR, and the dh.;cngagement of the anterior shoulder thereby first cffcrtcd.
After the shoulders are disengaged, the spontaneous expul::-ion of the
brecd1 and lower extremities may also be deln.yecl in con:<cquencc of inac·
ti vity of the womb. Herc again, it is especially proper to cnd('UYOr to excite the contractions by frictions upon the abdomen; but should the lifo of
the fretus appear to be in danger, the extraction should be effected immediately.
The artificial extraction of the shoulders or of the lower part of the
trunk, we see, ought not to he resorted to until expectation might become
dangerous to the fretus. 'Then the expulsion is left entirely to nature, the
womb contracts in proportion a:s it is emptied, and there is le~s cause to fear
the consecutiYc in ertia which is sometimes produced by too rapid an extraction.
In those rare
where the occlput remains posteriorly until the end
of 1ahor,
have recommended that an attempt ~hould be
made to bring it round to the front, but we doubt whether this will often
prove ::;ucce1'$ful, although we hrn·e ncYer seen it tried, nor eyer attempted
it our~elves; for we believe that where the process of rotation does not take
place ~pontancously , all efforts to produce it artificially would be
not to f.lay injurious. Nevertheless, most authors advise, w4,en the hca<l
dcscendcti into the excavation, immediately after the discharge of tl1e waters,
to make it deviate either towards the riµ:ht or the left in the interval bellceen
the contractions (Velpeau). by sli pping two or three fingers either along the
sacrum, to prcs:S the occiput forward, or else upon the ~ide of the forehead,
behind the pubi~, to carry it backward. If we should ever entertain the
thoug-ht of attempting this manccune, we would muC'h prefer aC'ting during
.he contraction, for then we should only aid, without ab:-,,oJutely supplanting
1atmc; we would prefor, whilst acting upon the ucciput, as indicated by
Velpeau, applying, at the same time, two fingers on the temples., and acting
thereupon in such n. way as to turn the forehead po:;:tcriorly. But, we
repeat, this appears unnecessary in the great majority of ca~e~, bccau::~ it
only haF<tcns the process of rotation, which would ha Ye sub::;cquently taken
place without it; and eYen hurtful in othe rs., for the efforts u~c<l to bring it
about might exert a. pernicious influence both on Mle mother and her child.
In fact, in ordinary ca<::es, where the rotation is produced
the natural
power~, the trunk follows the movements of the head; but
the latter
has been turned by the fingers, the body remn.ins immovable, and hence the
proce.:;s of forced rotation may dislocate the atloido-axoid articulation and
kill the child.
The ol lcr a.ccoucheurs thought that a spontaneous delivery, in face prcscntrition.:;, was altogether impo::::3iblc, and con::equently they adYi:-ed au
endeayor to be rnadc, in the Yery out8et of labor, to con\·crt them into vertex positions; but we of the present day under.::;tand better the value of
such opinions. However, the rotation by which the chin is brought uuder
the syrnphys is pubi:;, whatever might ha ye been its primitiYe relntion to the
fluperior strait (:sec Jllechmiism of Delit-cry by the Pace), is difficult, painful,
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and !'Omctirru.'-:, in the mento·posterior positions, does not take place at all.
It will he ~e<'n, further on, that the non-accomplishment of this moYemcnt
forill-: one of the most !5-Crious complications met with in practice, and that.
traniotomy often becomes ncces:'ary in con--equence. \\'hen the face is
enp;aged at the inferior strait, and the chin is found under the pubic arch,
the movC'mC'nt of Hexion begins, and then, as has been shown, the pre.'!sure
to which the Ye.----el~ of the neck are subjected, during the fourth stage, may
rctanl 'the circulation enough to determine death by cerebral congestion.
Ilenre, we learn "·hat great precaution is necessary in sup}JOrting the peri·
ncum, gincc it mu:-;t be eYiclcnt that too great a pressure made upon this
part would ncce:.-snrily augment tl1e compre;o;sion of the child's neck.
The ddivery by the pelYic extremity ought to be abandoned entirely to
nature, unlc::iS there are some unfortunnte complirations. "re have already
insi!irtcd upon thi~ point in the note at page 354; but do not hesitate to
repeat agnin the advice, not to re::;ort to any traction in a natural labor by
the breech, bernu~e, as there stated, a stretching out of the arm~. nnd sometime~ e\·en au extcm.ion of the head, rc.-;ult from such imprudent tractions,
whilst these complications arc scarcely eyer met with where the expubiou
b left to the uterine contractions entirely. Now, there is no difficulty in
comprehending these rJiffc>rent results, for when the womb is the sole agent
of the dC'Ji,·cry of the child, the latter is forcibly urged on by the circular
fibre.i at the superior part of the organ, anJ at the same time is strongly
pre:::sed on its !iriclc:; by the longitudinal fibres. The upper extremitie:; arc
therefore mnintained against the lateral n.nd anterior purts of' the thc:-;t, the
head i:: kept flexed on the thorax, ::m<l all the~e parts <lesccnd together; but,
on the contrary, if any tractions are made, they only act on the trunk,
which then descends alone:, while the arms, being :nre;-;tccl by the margins
of the cen•ix uteri, or by the periphery of the straits, do not participate in
the 1..Je,..C'ent, and are ultimately found placed against the sides of the heacl;
hrncc, the accoucheur's exclusive duty con.si,..ts in receiving :rnd :-upporting
the lower parts of the child a:-, they become disengaged i taking care, as
~oon as the breech has cleared the vulrn, to ascertain the condition of the
cord. For that purpose, the forefinger is slipped up as far as the nav I,
\\hen, if' the cord is found to be tightened at it::s umbilical in;-;crtion, lie joius
the thrn11b to the index so as tu produce some traction on its placental ex·
ln1 111it~· only, ,dth the Yicw of preYenting both its being dragged upon, and
ts po,..i'ible laceration. The cord somcti1ues gets Letween the infant's thigh:-;;
uul, in :-u<'h c:a:-;cs ali'o, the loop thereby formed mu:st be eulargecl by pull·
ing- 011 the pln.cental extremity, and then b)
from the pui'tC·
is, with soft parts
rim· limb, bring it into contact "·ith the perineum,
who:-e eompre,..~ion will be le,.;$ severe, and consequently le:ss dangerous to
the t'irc:ulation than what it 'rould ~ut?Cr from the symphysis pubis i but if
it i~ loo i-ihort to be broug:ht to the exterior, it must be cut1 and huve a. liga·
turc applied on it~ umbilical extremity, and the labor be tertuinrt.tecl as
rapidly !ls po... ,_ihle.
llut, whate\'er may have been' the cause, the death of the fCctus always
rc,.;ld 1 :s from the !:'l<mnc:;;s with which the shoulders and head are expelled,
for it is t>nly during this la:::t part of the travail th.it. the cord is compre:sscd:

.)r that a separation of the placenta takes pl:wc; h('llC(', although we hnve
condemned all traction in general, it must be othcnd~e under sud1 cir<·umstances. But how is it possible to determine the period beyond "hit·h it
would be imprudent to wait? 'Ve answer, tlrnt U:-i Hion as a:sphyxia comes
on, the suffering condition of the child may ea~ily be detected by examining the portion of the cord which has been delivered; and if' the puh-atiuns
still maintain their intensity, their frequency and habitual regularity, the
rest of the process may be abandoned without danger to the powcr:s
nature; but, on the contrary, if they arc found to relax, or even to become
more rapid, though at the same time more feeble, thread-like, and c:-:pccially
if intermittent or irregular, every effort must be used to remove the f<.ctus
from the danger which threatens it.
The signs furni1'hcd by the irregu larity of the pul~ations of the umbilical
arteries, and to which great importance hm; bcC'u attributed by some authors,
only become sensible after the asphyxia has la~te<l for so Jong a time that
it is not always po.::<~ible to overcome it; therefore we regard as much
more available the phenomena next to be mentioned.
'Yhen the head alone remains behind in the pch•ic excavation, the child
is very often obsen·ed to dilate its chest actively, and make a violent inspiratory effort, which may be referred to a rapid convul.::'ive contraction of the
diaphragm and abdominal muscles, repeated at irregular intervals; now
such acts never take place while the freto-placcntal circulation remains
intact, since the pulmonary rc:spiration is unncl'C!:i::mry so long as the plaeenhll one is going on, and therefore these i:;trug-glC's con1'tantly announce ll
state of i:mflCring, or of imminent asphyxia, from which the infant mu~t
speedily be relieved. "'here the head alone is undelivered, the patient
mu!:it be encouraged to bear down strongly, F-O as to ha~ten the termination
of her labor, and avoid a prolonged comprc~~ion of the cord; and tl10
accouchcur might facilitate the flcxion of the head by gently carrying the
trunk up in front of' the symphysis, ot· when the flexion appea.rs difficult,
he mny, by insinuating two fingers under the symphysis, pre~s slightly on
the occiput; for a comparatively light force exercised on the po:;terior part
of the hea<l is often sufficient to reverse the great occipito-mental diameter,
and terminate the delivery. Should the head rc::;ist these efforts, other
mca\'ures become necc~~ary; but they belong to instrumental delivery, and
we ~hall treat of' lhem in the article on Vc1·sion .
Finally, should it be impossible to extract the head immediately, we mny
endf'avor to introduce the fore and middle fingers into the mouth of the
child, and then separate them slightly, so as to leave an open space through
which air might find it::; way to the mouth. The same :::ibject woul<l be
effected with still greater certainty, by introducing a 1arge catheter into
the mouth.
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CHAPTER VIII.
OF rnE AT"fENTIOSS TO THE wmcAN AND CHILD Th1MED1ATELY
AFTER DELIVERY.

ARTICLE I.
OF THE ATTENTIONS TO TllE WOMAN IMl\I EDIA.'I'ELY AFTER DELIVERY.

As :;oon as the child has been expell ed, the ac<'oucheur should }Jlace his
11a11<l upon the mother's abdomen in order to ascertain whether there is
a1H1ther ch ild, as also to learn whether the uterus contracts well, inasmuch
m; inel'tia. of the organ shou ld lead to the anticipation of hemorrhage. It
would also bu right to determine whether there be too free a discharge of
blood from the external parts.
The expulsion of the placenta and its annexes, whether spontaneous or
al:'Si:)ted by the accouc:hcur, geuerally follows Yery shortl y after the exit of
the fretu:s. In order to avoi<l separating the study of this natural delivery
of the aftcr·birth from that of the difficulti es and dangers which may attend
it, we shall treat of them sepa.rately. (See Delivery of the .A.ftm··birlh.)
Aftct· the delivery, the accoucheur should ascertain, both by the external
examination and the yaginal touch, whether the placenta has dr:twn down
or i1wcrte<l the fund us of the womb, for the purpose of rectifying it at once
if' sucli an acci<lent has occurred. If everything proves to be in its natural
condition, friction:5 with the hand a.re to be made over the hypoga~tric region
from time to time, in order to excite the retraction of the .uterus, and thus
fo."or its cli::;engorgcment, and the expuls ion of the coagu1a which may be
still contai ned there. The pn.Licnt is allowed to r emain for some minutes
on the bed where ;;he was delivered, so as to g ive her a littl e repose, as well
us time to the uterus nnd vagina to c lear themselve::; of the blood, which
flow~ at fir.::>t in abundance, and would soi l the linen in which she is about
to be enveloped. Be:-idcs, a fow minutes are ordinarily devoted to paying
tho::;e ncc.·e.:;:Jary attentions to the infant, hereafter pointed out. In fact, she
might remain upon the l:it1me bed a still longer period, when the delivery
has c.•ithcr bC'trn preceded or followed by syncope, hemorrhage, or any other
ac:tidcnt, or even where there i~ reaf'on to fear somethi ng of this nature,
taking care, however, to :mb::;titutc dry t hin gs for those that have been
soiled. f-ihe ought to li e pcrfcc:t1y flat, the thighs stretched out alongside
of each other, lightly co,·ered, and be left in silence, and the most absolute
rc:-;t of both body and mind. In about half an hour, the patient will again
require ,.peeial attention; the genital orgaus, and upper part of the thighs,
arc to be fir.::;t washed carefully and gently with lukewarm water, pure or
mixed with a little wine; then they are to be wiped with warm and welh
dried towels, and all the garments worn during parturition that have been
soiled by the pcr:-piration, di::ithnrges, and fecal matters, are removed, and
replaced by other:-:, prcviou;;ly well dried and warmed; their shape is unimportant, the only point requi~ite is to have them large enough not to
incummo<le the woman iu any \\'ay, and to admit of being changed easily
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and promptly. The greatest celerity is to he u,.;c<l in this toil~t, le.-;t ~he
should be long expo:-c<l to the air; the arm:; and hrca:-;t partic:ularly ought
to be well clothed, $0 that the patient may, during the day at least, keep
t11cm out of bed without <l:lnger of ta.king col cl.
1 All these preparations being completed, :-;lw i:-; next lo be tran,frrrc·d to
the bed intended for her reception during the lying-in. ::'lfany femak'.",
finding them,-eh·e:; well enough, want to walk at·ro,.;:; to the permanent hcd;
but again~t such au imprudtncc the phy:oi<'i:tn must int~rpo:-oc the "hole
weight of his authority. The one to which ~he i:; to be tran:,porte<l rnu:-t he
prcviou:-;Jy warmed, and provided with a suffi('icnt amount of covering- that
can easily be ch::wged; though the coverlets ~hould not be thicker or more
numerous than those u,;cd before pregnancy.
There is a custom much in vogue of surrounding the belly with a moder·
atcly tightenc<l bandage; and the women, for the mo~t part, atta<'h the
highest importance to this mea!::iure as a prc~ervatiYe agai1l:-it the \\ riJ1klcs
and folds that are found after labor on the ~kin of the abdomen, a!'. al)'o to
preyent the latter from remaining too voluminou,;. Their dc:<ircs may he
yic:JJe<l to the more \rillingly, as 1mch a han<lagc 1 when moderately drawn,
supplies the prc;::sure no longer afforded by the abdominal walls, and therd1y
prc\"cnts the affiux and stasis of the fluids, the engorgement of the uterine
walls, and the dilatation of the cavity of this \"i:sc::u.!:); and it has the further
advantage of obviating the tendency to syncope, and of diminL-.hing the
But, in order to obtain all the~e benefit~, it ~hould be large
after-pain~.
enough to compre;::s the whole sub-mnbilical region equally. Care .:;hould
be taken to preyent its becoming doubled up, whereby a circular cord is
formed, which, from oppO:"ing the ready return of the fluid~, would then
prove a cause of hemorrhage.
The body bandage may be ~mbstitutc<l with adyautage by a folded cloth
applied flat upon the abdomen which it compresses gently by it5 weight,
which is !sufficient for the purpose.
i-;ome women, influenced by a feeling of coquen·y, also desire to rnmprc:;s
their mammre by mean:.- of a ban<lagc, with a. yicw of preHnting their enlargement, and their cun:<C<jlll'nt ::oftne:::s and flaccidity, and som€ eYen go
ao far a:s to apply topical t\stringents for the purpo:se of obviating an over·
abundant secretion of' milk; but !::iUCh mea::.ure;-; ,:;hould be proscribed in the
mo!::it absolute manner, since they might prO\"C very dangerowt Tiiese
organs only require a sufficient amount of co,·ering to protect them from
the <.:ontaC't of the external air, and to maintain a proper degree of hcrit.

ARTICLE II.
OP TUE ATTENTION:-; TO THE CUlLD Dl:\[EDL\TELY Al"TLH ITS BrRTil.

Tim management of the new-born infant nece:<)'arily n1riei' according to
whether it is f.ltrong, vigorous, a11d healthy; or whether, on the other hand,

it is born in a state of debility or <liseaBe.
§ 1.

OF THE CmLD 1N A liEALTnY STATE.

'Vhen the cl1ild e~capcs from its mother's womb living, and in a healthy
sta.te, tl1e circulation existing between it and the placenta i::1 observed to
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continue for some time, where the delivery is n.bau<loned entirely to the
power"' of nature; the after-birth is soon detached and expelled, and then it
a.;; well as the cord lo,.es its vitality, the circulation becomes weaker :iml
wcakl'r, and the pulsations in the arteries gradually cease, commenting at
their plttccntal extremity; and some authors have a(h·isetl thi~ e,·ent to be
waited for before cutting the cord; but as this spontaneous delivery most
J!l'llcntlly
a long tim.e, it is cu~tomary to make the section immediately aft('r
birth, and then the follo"·ing attentions to the new being

~~~~~:1~111~c~~:-~t 1i·~· 'ti'~:~;~~~(~,·!~~:: 1~~~ ~:~:~ :,:~~~~~i 1~~:~ll~~~a i\so~:~~ ~~:.o~l~~~,:
and the chiltl i.a plnccd on the 8ide, having it:s face turned away from the
vuh·a, so that it rn~1y breathe freely without running the ri::;k of being
suffoc.:ate<l by the liqu ids that escape from the vagina. The 6mbilical cord
is next cut at about fiYc or six finger~' breadth from the abdomen, generally
using the sci,.::::or::; for this operation, though it ma.y he <lone with an)· cutting
in1'trument \rhatcver. As soon as the Sl'C'tion is ctlCcte<l, the cut extremity
is :::lightly pinthed bet.ween the thumb and forefinger, while the remaining
three fingers grasp tile breech, and the other hand is placed under the
shoulder::; and neck of the child, whith i::; thus lifted out of the l>c<l, and
placed on the nur:;c's knee:. prepared for it:s reception. It may then be
examined more at leisure, to ascertain that no loop of inte,.:tinc exi:-;b at the
ba:-ie of the curd, and to permit the latter to bleed if' judged ad\'i::nblc,
before applying the ligature. ..:\. ribbon, eight or ten inched long, ma.y be
ust'd for thi::0 latter purpo..;,c, or a cord co n ~i::iting- of a skein of coar::;e thread;
but, before npplying it, the gut is to be redu<"cd if there is an umbil ical
herni;.1 1 and then it ought to be tied at about two, three, or four inehcs from
the surface of the abdomen; the only precaution requisite is to aYoid placing
it around the skin, which i.:s prolongC'd more or le$ upou the cord; for pain,
inflammation, and ulc:rrat ion wo uld tliereby rc1;3ult, the :-;ubscquent cure of
whi<'h might be attended with some difficult)'· As a general rule, it i:s best
to leave sufficient space between the ligature and the fold of the t"kin, to
nllow of the application of a second, should the fir::;t pron~ in<::ufficicnt. The
ligature must be dntwn tight enough to obliterate the arteries completely and
pc rm anrntly, without cutting their coat:;. If the cord happens to be thick
and infiltrnte<l, the ligature will strangle its ve:;::;els but Yery impcrfoctly;
and whrn it afterwa rds becomes dimini•J1ed by the escape or evaporation
of the fluid parts, the ves;.cls being no longer comprc:'::;e<l, will obviously
pl'rmit a free dis:chargc of h1ood from the cut end. Besides, the putrr(ving
of the lymph will soon produce a very fetid ~mell, and irritate the skiu
whcrl'\'l'r it comes in contact; and it i::; therefore, to prevent ::ueh accidents,
that authors very properly recommend the expre.,;;;ion of thi.-; vi...:cid fluid by
prl·~"ing and :-'lipping the cord betwern the finger~, and e\·E·n by pric:king its
C1ln·loping nwmbrane, taking carr, howc\·cr, to :lYl)id wounding its \'CS:Sc]s;
and ]a:-;tly, if the cord were unu::;ually large, it might, for greater security, he
bl'nt bnck\\ar<l after the fir~t knot was 1ied, ancl be included in a. second ouc.
\\'here tlll'rc is rea~on to suspect a twin pregnancy, it is nc:ces.s:u-y after cutting
the cord of the fir:;t-born to apply a ligature nrouncl it~ placental cxbemity
!lbo. Though the application of the scE·on<l ligature is, in most casc.s, a us<'
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less pmcJ.ution 1 yet the fact tlmt in some very exceptional ca~cs in wllich a
comruunication exists between the va~cular ramifications of thC' two placenta~,
it might ]Jreventahemorrhagewhich woul<l quick}~· prove fatal to the :;ccond
child, is sufficient reason for never dispensing with it.
Numerous discussions have sprung up as to whether the ligature of the
umbilical cord was absolutely indispensable, and, if so, whether it ~honlfi
be applied prior to the section, or whether the cord might be cut before it
is tied. Now, although it is highly probable that the circulation in the
umbilical Yessels would be arrested spontaneously, after the regular c,,.;tablishment of the respii·ation; as, also, that the ligature is almost or entirely
useless in the great majority of ca~es, yet, if it is certain that a hemorrhage
has taken place in some fow, C\'en though they be exceptional in,:;tanceR,
from the corcf"lrnYing been imperfertly tied, or else not ligated at n.ll; thii;;,
of itself, is a sufficient reason for not neglecting so simple a precaution; and
as to the second question, the course just pointed out is, in ou1· opinion, decidedly preferable.
The surface of the child's body is next to be rlcan!:ied of the CC'ruminous
substance that covers it, and from the blood and other matters which become attached at the moment of delivery; but as this can scarcely be removed by a simple rubbing with dry to,;·cls, it should first be dilufecl with
a little oil, or fresh butter, and then be gently wiped off; the yolk of au
egg would procluce the same effect, and besides, would render this matter
more miscible with water. To get rid of the blood and other impurities,
water mingled with wine, or else a simple bath, into which the child is
plunged, is most generally employed; the temperature of the bath should
be about twenty -firn degrees (77° Falu.).
The infant being well washed, sponged, and wiped, is next to be dres.::ed;
but, before doing so, the physician hitmelf should first em·elop the cord in
a compress intended for that purpose; which compress is merely a piece of
fine linen, of u. square shape, and h:wiug an opening at its centre large
enough to allow the cord to pa~s through it easily, and then, after having
ripped one of its sides from the free margin down to this hole, the root of
the cord is lodged at the bottom of the resulting fis~ure; then the unC'ut
part of this little-compres::; remr~ins below, and the two halyesofthedivided
portion are turned o\·er and cros~cd in front of the cord, tl1e whole being
placed at the upper and left side of the abdomen. A second soft and i:ifJUare
compros.s covers the first, nnd a band three or four fingers' breaclt h \Yidc,
and long enough to go twice round the body, supports the whole of the little
apparatus in this position.
Before enveloping the cord, the dre~i'ing of the child harl alrcallY commenced, its head, arms, and chest being then covered. The re:-t. of its
clothing should be warm, soft, and moderately tight. In France, it com•i:<ts
nf a camisole, or little wool kn jacket, furnished with n f:;Oft chcmi,.ettc that
i:s fastened behind hy pins, then one of linen, and another of wool or cotton.
The English envelop their children in a long, loo!-'e robe, or something like
a ffanncJ s:wk.
Befo11 · dres~ing the child, the physi«ian should ascertain whether it is
affected with any malformation; and during the three CJr four days folio" ing
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its birthJ he ought carefully to watch over the excretion of urjue and of
meronium (for the expul1'iou of the latter is sometimes delayed for that
kngth of time), and to facilitate it by plun7ing it into a tepiJ bath, when
he i!" eertain the infant i..; well formed. The prolonged retention of the
me('onium is al~o an indication for the employment of some mild laxatiYe,
i-uch n..; whey, the syrup of violets, the oil of sweet almonds, or manna; the
compound syrup of !'luccory is abo Yery gener:llly used, or the compound
~yrup of' rhubarb, either alone or mixed with sweet almond-oil, in the quantits of two drac::hms or half an ounce in the cour~c of the day. Rome pcr!"Oll:-> :vlmini:·4cr thc~e gentle remedies to all children without di:stinctiun,
more espct'ially to tho;-;e that are wet-nursed, for the purpose of supplying,
they ::':l~', the plnC'e of the colo.'Stl'llm, or fir:::t maternal milk, who~e ~lightly
puq!ati\'c action clears out the intestinal canal i but the warm water and
i:-ugar ordinarily gi\·Cn to the child a$ uouri~bment on the fir:::t day. i.s ui..;ually
quite sutfi('icut to facilitate the cxpubion of the meconium, and the viEcid
fluid~ that :-:umctime.".i obstruct the f:.iuc·cs and stomach.
All que,.;tion:S having reforence to the hygiene and nm·::;ing of infants will
he treated of in a special chapter.
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The ordinary attentions to the child, when born in a healthy condition,
ha,·c ju:-;t beeu described; but it uot unfrequently lrnppen~ that the infant,
at the moment of it5 birth, i.:; in a state of great dcbiiity, or e\·eu of apparent
death, wl1ic:l1 would soon be followed by a rcnl one, if adequate mca!:iurcs
we.re not rc .. orted to at once to pre,·ent it. Thi,.. appnrcnt death shows itself
under two widely different aspect..-, which h~t,·e been <lc$crihed by mo:-:t
huthorl'i as the apoplexy and the
of new-horn ('hil<lrcn. 11Iany
Engli:-:h nnd German acc:ouchcur:S
long time rejcrted these denomination", a~ d1ar:1dcrizing but impC>rfoctly the pathological conditions to
which they were applied; and .hl. P. Dubois, in a more rerC'nt article1 after
huviug rrmnrkcd that the mo,.t con:-:t:i.ut anatomic·al character of apoplexy
in the adult is wanting in what has been ealled the apoplexy of the child,
and that wide diHCrence:s aJ,•o cxi::;t between the !<.pnptoms of asphyxia. in
grown pcr:-:on~, and those of the n::phyxiatccl ~tate of the new-born infant,
likC\\j,.e <'onclude~ that the same name has been improperly applied to such
dj .. ,.jmiJar conditions; and com-equcntl.Y he, like )I. :N'~cgCle, designate~ that
l't:ltc of the t:hild in which no ~i!!:n of life i::; ob~crved, and none of tho£c of
death
under the title of' apparent death.
Both term:; of
definition are edtlently contradictory, ~inee death is
<'h:trnt'terizcd by an entire ab::cnce of the f'igns of' lifo. F'or our own part,
we rL gard apparent death a:5 a state in which, notwith~tanding- the abolition
of the ttction,; of animnl life, some at len:-;t of the function:; of organic life
continue, and, of necc::s.ity, the puh-ations of the hr:ut.
~ow, in carefully examining the symptoms of the child'~ apparent den th,
it j,.; found that it is ~omctime$ char:tcterizcd bra dYid redne,o::s of the face
nnd upprr part of the body, by a prominence :;llll inje<:tion of the eyeball,
and n ~wf'lling of the countenance, the !:'kin of which is dotted here an<l
t 1rre with blukh spots i while at others, we are struck with the di.;coloration
1
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in the skin, and the flabbin('SS of the flesh. In the former c:i.sc, the heaJ 14
::iwollcu and very wnrm, the lips are tumcficd and of a deep-blue ('olor; tne
eyes start from the head, and the tongue adheres to the roof of the moutn;
the h('ad is often elongated, hard, aud the features slightly swoll· n; the put·
:::ations of the heart, though sometimes quite strong and distinct 1 :uc at othrra
obscure and feeble; occasional I~' the umbilical cord i::i di::tendcd ''ith blood.
In the second, the child exhibits a mortal pallor; its limbs arc pendent
and flabby; the skin is d i:::.colored, and is often soiled by the mcconium ; the
lips are pale; the lo\rnr jaw hangs do\\'n,.and the umbilical cord and heart
either do not palpitate at all, or but very feebly. An infant, in this r011rli·
tion, often moves at the moment of birth and crieti, but soon folfa back again
in a state of apparent death.
These diversities in the phy~ical c:haracters of children born in a state of
apparent death, may be oeca::::ioned, doubtlci::s, by various causes, though they
are also often due, simply, to a. greater or less ackanC'ed condition of the
same pathological state; hence it is wrong to regard them as the characteristic signs of quite disi;imilar lesions. Therefore, a.lthouf!'h I am C'Onvincccl
that they sometirnC's furnish indications for very diffe rent kinds of trcatmrnt,
and that under th i;;:. point of view it is important to obscnrc them carefully,
I cannot rcf!'ard them as affording a basis for no:::ological cli;;:tinctions whic·h
it is impo:::sib1c to justl(y. As the expression apparent death presupposes
nothing in regard to the nature and cause of that state, it desen·es on that
very account to be retained.
That \\"hat we are about to state respecting the apparent death of' newborn c11ildrcn may be the better understood, we shall give, first, a brief exposition of the mechanism 'by which respiration is established irumcdiatcly
after birth.
All physiologists admit, that the medulla oblongata is tl1e centre and
regulator of the respiratory movements of the adult. From it abo is sent
forth the motor impulse which gives rise to the first act of in~piration.
Marshall Hall has endeavored to prove, experimentally, that the first in·
spiration is the result of a reflex action,' produced by the excitement of the
uen·c:s of the surface of' the body, especially of the trifocial, by the contac:t
of the external air, and that the respiration, when once e~tablishccl 1 is ~US·
tained through the influence of the reflex action due to the irritation of the
pneumogastric nerves by the contact of the air introduced into the lungs.
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The ~amc phy~iologi:•t also holds that the re.'5piratorymovcments may take
plac:c undrr the influc>uce of other causes i such, fol' example, as the impres·
!:'ion produl'e<l upon the medulla oblongata by a great loss of blood, as alsc
the ext·itcmcnt which it un<lcrgoe:; from the contact of venous blond. Into
the latter category enter all the respiratory mo\·ements of incom pl etc a~·
pl1yxi:1.
In norllrnl rnse~, the frotu~, having in no wi."e suffered during the lahor,
retains iL'i cutaneous scn~ibility intact, and the irritation produee(l by the
contact of the air with the cutaneou~ nen·C's is tran~mittcd to the 1111..'rlulla
oblong:tta, whic:h, acting in ib turn upon the respiratory ncnc:-", produce:s
the, monmcnt:-:; of re~piration.
But $hould it happen tha.t the fc:ctus from the moment of birth has bc<'n
<lc:priYcd for a certain time of those means of re~piration which it finds in
the pltt<'C'nfa, or that; the latter bC>ing sepa.rated immediately aftf'r the rhild
i5 c•xpc1 llNl, any oh:;.;lnPle should ari::;e to the introdu<:tion of nir into the
bronr·hia, there would be, in both cn~e~, a c·ommeneemcnt of n:-phyxia. The
contact of the non-oxygenated hlood would initate the medulla. oblongata,
anti thi~ irritation being tmn,.mittcd to the in:-;piratory nerYes, ma.y abo gin}
ri,.c to n.•:.;piratory mo\•ement;; of the museles of the fare, brca4, and abdomen, ancl produce, in ~hart, the first in:-;pmi..cion. 1 The central motor impul:-;e \\"Ollld f'OOll be ::;ubstit11tcd hy the reflex action of the ramifications of
the pncumoga,.tric ncn'C'ti, which arc irritated by the air introduced into the
lung:-;, and lhc rc~piration would conlinuc under its influence.
Whl·n the fcctm; i;; threatened with asphyxia in the hitter stage:- of preg
nancy or <luring labor, .iu con8equencc of compre:-;sion of the cord or :-:cparn~
tion of the placc>nta, its death is preceded by convul~ivc monment,; :u11l
efforts to breathe i then the mothers tell u:-:, that the child, atlcr
moved acth·cly, suddenly became quiet i and Hec]arcl saw a ffrtu~
in the unrupturecl membrane:::. make inspiratory movement,;, and hrcathe
water instead of air. It i:s for this reason, al:so, that in certain po:<ition,; ol'
the face the child has been enabled to respire, although still inc:lu:-:ed in ih
mothc1·\ womb; and tlic uterine vagitus, which always suppo::;e:s a JH'eYious
in:"opiration, cnn be expl:iined in no other manner. ln all these casr~. in fott,
the non-oxygenated blood acts as an irritant to the medulla ohlon.~<1..t<1, which
tra1hmil~ the irritation in its turn to the nerves of inspiration. i\" otl1in.; can
be claimed here for reflex action.
"~c must be rtneful, howenr, not to confound these two exciton; of the
in;.;.piratory act. The fir:st is the natural cxcitant, whilst the otlu~r i:s alwrtys
p:tthulogical, and only intended to replace the normal stimulus. Now, every
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pnthclogical act is but an effort to accompli~h some physiological ptJCC"'S.
.Yl1ich has become difficult or impossiblej an<l though it may in some cn~f':!
restore lifo to a child, it is likely, in many others, to prove irnmffidcnt.
It Yery often happens that a child born in a scmi·aophyxiatcd condition,
in com=equencc of a difficult labor, makes a few sudden and viole11t im=piratory
movements, but would nevertheless succumb rapidly, were not the refll'x
action called into play, and did it not soon rcplac<> completely the pathological excitant, which, ju~t before, had acted alone upon the spinal marrcw.
As the ~kin, in this state of diminished senoibility, is no longer &timulatt'Cl
sufficiently by the external nir, specinl means should be resorted to whibt
there is yet time to arouse the excitcHnotor action of the cutaneous nen•e,..:,
and pro\'iclecl the ibphyxia has not gone too far, they will often be crowned
with succC',..,... But if the C'hil<l is small and foeble, or if the causes of the
asphyxia La\'e acted for too long :t time, the contractions of the in«piratory
muscles are fcchle and distant, and ~oon cease entirely; the heart, too, ceases
to beat, nnd the child dies. Though, 'rhilst the heart is ::till beating, we
may .succeed in exciting the l·eflex action of the muscles of inspiration, to the
extent of producing a sudden inspiratory mo,·ement after eYcry excitation,
the symptoms of asphyxia remaining, however, unchanged, tl1c child will die
in spite of all that can be clone.
If it be true that the imprcs.:;ion produced by the external cold upon the
skin of the body and face, is the first and only cause of the reflex action of
the medulla oblongata upon the nerves of inspiration, and thus produces the
first inspirator.r aet, we can readily understand that everything calculated
to dimini,:h notably or to destroy the cutaneous scn~ibility, will retard, or
l'\'eu render impo~~iblc, the first iuspiratory effort, and reduce the f<rtus to a
state of apparent death. The causes of the latter are, therefore, such as
paralyze to a greater or le:ss extent the nervous centres, whose influeuce,
though completely foreign to the maintenance of fcctal life, becomes indispensable to the establishment and continuance of extra-utcrjne existence.
Kow, these causes are quite numerous; and, with the exception of a few,
exert their destructive influence during the latter periods of labor. They
may be di\'idecl into: 1, lesions of respiration; 2, lesions of circulation; 3,
lesions of the nervous centres. The first are capable of producing various
degrc>cs of a..:phyxia; the second may give rise to a fatal hemorrhage as
regards the child; the third affect the nervous centres clirectly, and render
them incapable of performing the functions to "·hich they are destined
immediately after birth.
1. Le::ions of the Re8pfration.-These are occa1".ionecl by eYerything- which
obstructs the re:-:pimtion. Thus, there ha\'e been pointe1l out n.c;; O<Turring
during labor, the compression of the umbilical cord between the !<ides of tho
peh is and the head or body of the child; the winding of the cord ~o tightly
around the neck or 80me other p:ut, as to obstruct simultaneously the nnous
circulation in the brain, aud that of the blood in the um hilical ve$:;el~: the
premature :.;cparati ,n of the pltlcenta., whether it be inserted upon the neck
or not, for ~ince the separation nece~s:nily produces the rupture of the utcroplaccntal vc~~els, it renders the ftetal hrcmato:-:i;, as impo:.;:::ible as does the
comprcs:si m of the cord; the great L'etruction of the uterus, when in delivery
1
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Oy the hrccch the head only remains in the cxca,·ation, and 1he child i3
nnable to rc--pirc; for thi,.; retraction rendcr6 the vc~-=eh of the 11terns alruo~t
imprnnmhlc to blood. In all these case:::, the a:::phyxia results evidently
from a su~pl>n~ion of the placental rc~piration, and it is the contact of
black bloofl with the brain, which paralyzes its action in the fcetus as well
a:-; in thl• ndult.
Finally 1 it i-; plain that after the child is born, the accumulation of mucus
in the no,;t't moutl}, and air-pa~::;age5, may also produce a,.;phyxia by pre\·entiug the introduction of" air into the brouchirc; here, howc\"CI", the mode of
opt'ration i.:' preci,,cly the ::;ame as in the a<lult 1 since it rel5ults from a mechanical ob~tadc to the introduction of the external air into the pulmonary
ve~ic:Ic,,,

In con~equC'nce of the action of some one of thef:c cam•es, the fretus may be
born in a F-tatc of apparent death, and exhibit the \·cry diflercnt symptoms
which we hn.\'e already mentioned; thus, in most cases, the surface of the
body ha,; a swollen nppcarnucc, and is of a violet, or rather of a bla.cki:shblue color, the cfo.coloration being more marked at the upper parts of the
trunk, and more partiC'ubrly on the face than el~ewhere. The muscles are
motion le."::; i the limb~ prcsel'\re their flexibility, and the body it~ heat; the
pul,.;ation::; of the cord, of the radial artery, and even tho.'c of the heart, arc
oh,.cure 01· in'-C'IlRiblc.
•
\\'h ere a po.~l-modcm examination i"" made, the vcs:o:els of the cncephalon
nrc found engorged with bloo<l; at time;:, this fluid is cnn efl'n,.ed on the
surfi:ice of the mem brancs, or into the sub~tnncc of the brain it:;elf~ though
mo~t generally, ~ays ::'IJ. Crn\"eilhicr, the cffu,.ion i;-; limited to the :-udlu:c of'
the cerebellum; sometimes it co\'cr.s the po;.'tcrior lobes of the cerebrum, but

;~yi~1~~~·~~·~:~:~~~ai~1 ~~~Q~cr~~:·~~~~~1 o~ 1tl~~1 ~r~:::.;it~n~; ~'~;l~.!~~~c~:1~~~s :~;~~~:~:~~~::

membrane to distend the dura mater. ..\gain, those conge;;;tion,.; ot' the liH•1·
that arc ~o common ia inf:rnt:-, are then particularly apt to be met with;
but, ~a.ys Billard, they vary considerably as regard::;.: the quantity of bloo(l
accumulntcd in the ti!".'suc,.; of the organ; for, in some in!-'tances, it i::; found
there in ::.uch great ahundancc a'- to give rise to a sanguineous exud:ttion on
the exterior of the org-an. the convex surface of which is discolored an<l
moi:.:tened by a larcr ~f cffu,.;ed blood, and I ha\'e even known an extrava~u.tion of thi~ fluiri into the abdomen to re::;ult from this turge:o:ccncc. The
lun,1!8 arc also gorg<'d with hlond.
The cxtrrnal condition of the asphyxiated fc:etus is not always such as \YC
h:we ju,.;t dc~rribcd, for 1 :l'.'; JI. ,Jacqucmicr has obscr\'cd, nothing is more
rommon than to find the fcetu::: born \\ithout any anomnlou~ coloration of
the t"kin, and even with a remarkable degree of p;llor and flaccidity of the
limbs; and thi:-, notwithst:rnding the apparent death has been produced by
comprc ..,.iou of the cord. Can this ditfcrcncc be due, as M. Jacquemier
~ppa--c..:;, in the lntter cai::e, to a sucl<len suspension of the placental l'C1'pir:t·
tion, whil-.:t in the former the ce~;;;iition was slow and gradual? Thi:; explanation j,,. probable, ina5much as the same diff'erenres are observed in the
1bphyxia. of" a<lults, and a~, according to .M. DC\·ergie, those per~ons who
a1e killed by the falling in upon them of earth, present the same dbcolora·
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tion uf the int('gurncnt:::. The suddennc,1:s of th<' rca1 den.th may explain th•!
peculiarity under these circum:stanccs; but it mu,:t not be forgottC'n that thi~
external pallor is al::o the consequence of n. s.Jow but prolonged asphyxin, and
thnt it often succeeds to the violet hue of' the tis:!ues; that we even· clay
witness this !'ucccssion going o'n before our eyes when the a~phyxia h:.l" ia,.t<"~l
too long, and that a child born \dth a very deep color, becomes rapidly pale
and flaccid, if the means employed fail to excite re:-:pirntion.
In the latter ca::c, the di.$coloration of the tii-:~ucs is the symptomati<' expre::;. . iou of a more advanced stage: the pul::=~ttious of the heart, whieh before
were sufficiently strong and rapid, become le~s frequent and feebler, return
onlr at long intervals, and real death soon succeeds to the appan:nt one.
Now these phenomena, which we observe occasionally, take place in the
same manner whil:-:t the fn"tus is still contained in the womb, but is dcprfred
of th~ placental rc~piration.
When, at the moment of birth, the asphyxia has lasted but a short time,
the child will exhibit turgcscence of the face, the Yiolet hue of' the skin, firmnc~':i of fle~h, and frequent aud regular puhiations of the heart; if a longer
period has elap.:ed since the interruption of the freto-maternal circulation, the
child will be pale and di,;;;colored, and the pul~ations of the heart and cord
fochle an<l intermitting; finally, if the a!::iphyxia. has lasted longer than is
compatible with the lifo of the heart, the child will be really dead at the
time of its expul.::ion.
These two conditions, which are apparently so different, are due to th<:
~ame cause, and arc simply two degrees of ai::phyxia.
Though in an etiological ~cnsc, no di~tinction cnn be made between them, they arc importnnt
:ts rc~arcl:5 the progno~is, for one i;::; much more Rcrious lhan lhe other, and,
as rc7anl:; treatment, the same means arc not appli<:able to both.
ill. Pajot informs me that he has found these ob.scrrntion)o;; to hol<l tl'ue as
regard~ the ndult.
2. Le.~ioH1~ of the Fcr:irtl Circulation.~Rupturcs of the cord or of the plarenta may, of themscl\'Ci'I, giyc rise to such a degree of hemorrhage as to endanger the life of the frctus; fortunately, howe\'cr 1 they are quite rare. \\~lwn
the hemorrhage is profuse, the child dies before the lahor is over; but should
an.vthing happen to 3ITC5t the discharge of blood, the child may he born
aliYe, but in :.i. state of apparent death resembling syncupe. The defirienc~~
of nerrnu:- influence i~ here manife.sth· due to the fact that the medulla
oblongata and the brain no longPr reCeivc a sufficient amount of blood to
enable them to react upon the ncn·es of inspiration. The condition i~ a
mo:-t dangerous one. The child is pa11id, and itg mu~rles arc completely
relaxed; ~omNimc:~, however, it makes a frw short in~pinttion~, and utter~
some \·cry feeble rrics; but if the hemorrhage has been at all profu:-:e, it
suct·umbs in a very ~hort time.
3. Lei:;io11.~ of the XPrrous Centre.~.-The eerebro-spinal system
over none of tho~e functions whoE=e integrity is necessary to the
of fo'tal life; the re;;;piration, circulation, nnd nutrition being subject exclush·cly to the nerves of organic lite. These ganglion::. and their ner\'es
dcri,·c from the arterial blood that principle of organic sensibility and
motility \\'h•ch is necessary to the production of involllntary or automatic
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a.-:. al..,o to thE" maintenance of the irritability and Yitality of the
orgnn... A lthouµ-h the fretu:; po:-=,..;c~~es organ::; of animal life, its vitality
i..; purely ve;.rctativc or organic. This fact !:'Crve:=. to explain the life and
<knlopmcnt of' ~H·ephnhl!, for where the organs nre absent, the functions
nr1• aJ,.o wantingi yL·t thc."C mon,.ters arc endowed with irritn1Jility1 arl"
('apahlP of motion, and their 1ifo is presen·ecl intact. until the termination of
pn'µ-nanc;:;.
~inr·l" thC' brain and :-:pinal marrow ha.ve nothing to do with the pcrfom111
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fundim1.... , or have any influence whatc,·cr upon the intra.uterine vitality.
Tlwn•lim• it is only after birth that the cercbro-!!-pinal alteration or pnrnly:!is
prC•\"l'llh the e:-;tabli,.:hment of animal lifc 1 enn though the organic lifo is
l"till manifr --tccl by the integrity of the circulation, nnd even of the placental
rc:-piration. The fir::;t respiratory :1ct i~. fHi we ha.ve said before, the conse111wn<·r of nn rxc·itcment of the medulla oblonga.ta, produced hy the imprc-:!'ion of' the temperature of the ::.urroun<liug air upon the ~kin of the nC'w-bom
<·hi Id. For thi:-; im pre-.,ion to be rfiCctual, hO\\'l"Ycr, it i:-:. ncce:-:~ary that the
!'l'll:-:ttion :.-hould be perceived by thr ceutral organ 1 whi('h i:-; rC'ndcrcd incapable of pcrcci,·in~ it by serious lc.:;ions of the ccrebro-~pina1 axi;;. Thi~
important cfo•tinction sliould therefore be made between the \'ariou:-: l·ircum~tancc:-> capable of redudn.~ the fU.'tu~ to the ~tatc of apparent dC'ath, mtmcly,
that the lit~tus may he destroyed in the womb by a::;phyxia nn<1 hcmorrhaµc,
whibt k"'ions of the ncn·ous centres always cnu!:'C it to be born in a !:'tate of
npp~u·ent death.
·
\\' C' !'houkl al:::o intrrpret in this way the cffrct which may he producrd by
the Yiolcnt cornpre.,~ion which th<' brain undcrgoe~ hi certain
of con!ra('tcd l)('h·i:-:; that which mny re:::ult from the npplicntion of the
h•wr un1lcr circum~t:H1C<'S of difliculty; that which rc~ults from va:-etdar
clue to nn oh~truction to ti1c return of \'C'nou~ hloo<l iu certain
1
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trattit)Jl of the nc<·k of the uteru:-:; and fiually, to the romprr:-:..:ion sometimes

prwlnc•t•1l h~· cfi'u:-;ion~ of blood, either upon the surfaC'e, or into the sub~tance
of the hrnin it:-:C'lf'.
:--:o, abo, is to hr l"xplained the mode of action of lr~ion~ of the medulla
ohlon.gata, ,.urh lc:-:ion:. as we know arc en::ily produced hr extreme rotation
of th<• hNttl, by traction~ upon the hend, or the pcJyi~ when the head i!i
arrr...;tC'd in au £'\c\·atcd prn::ition, and tinnlly, by effu~ions at the ba::;e of the
hrain nml upprr part of the vrrtchral c~mal.
.\s ll'"'ion-: of the hrnin arc not ah... olutel~· iucomp:1tible with the e~tnbli:-:h
ment of rt':<pirnti1111, thry nrc not ~o dan!-!et'OU!'i n:; those of the merlulla ob Ion·
gata. Thr 1k:<tr 11.:tion of fl lurgC' portion of' the {'llCl"Jlhalon !ms not alwnys
prcwnt{'1l the C'hiltl from lwC'athing and crying aft(•r it~ birth, and even from
livin!! for ~c\'l'ral day:.;:. .\ :-:i111il:1r fart is pre."'ented by anencephnlous fCC'tu:-:es.
By thi" wr (lrl' a(hi:-:t·1l that, in difficult 1abor5, the tcmpornry compre~"'ion
of thC' h(•tul ma.\· al:-=o :-:u:-.pcncl momentarily the action of the brain, but tli:1t
a;; thi"" ,.u,.pcn:-;iou doc:; not ab"'olutcly pr"cludc re~piration, the species ()~·
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shock or concussion which the brain experiences ma.y pass away ::;o soon as
11ot to interfere with the continuance of life.
It is different, however, with lesions of the medulla oblonga.ta, which is
the ouly motor of the respiratory movements: it cannot be seriously nffocted
without rendering extra-uterine life impossible. This explains the frequent
death of children in pelvic presentations, when tractions have been made
upon the trunk with t11e object of disengaging the head.
'.'frelltment.-Rince apparent death, however produced, may present thf'
very diffCrent symptoms already mentioned, it is evident that mere inspection of the child can afford no information as to the cause of its condition.
A1though we rc~ard the di1'coloration of the skin and relaxation of the ex·
tremities as ;,igns of very grave import, it is impossible to determine the
extent of the cerebral di:;orders, and consequently to forei::ee the result of
measures calculated to restore the child. In this state of uncertainty, all
cases should be treated as though they afforded n. chance of succct'S. The
lapse of h:tlf' an hour, au hour, or even more, from the time of delivery, is not
~ufficient cause for de:.-pair, since a number of facts mn.y be mentioned going
to prove that children have been in an a~phyxiated condition for an hour,
and were afterwards restored to life. Loug continued silence of the heart, the
entire absence of pulsations at the prrecordial region, frequently determined
at intervals, is the only sign which can be regarded as destructh·e of all hope.
The heart is the ultimwn ?norien1S, and I do not believe that efforts to re!'.itore
its pulsations, when once completely cxtingui~hed, have ever been crowned
with success. But the softnei:::s and flaccidity of the ti~rncs, and coldness of
the body and face,1 are no reason for abandoning the child, provided the
heart :-:till beat~. howe,·er feebly, slowly, or il'regularly.
\\.,.hen the child is born with a general injection of the capillaries of the
face and trunk , "·hen, in .short, it presents the characters of the state formerly
termed apople:r!J, it is evident that the first indication is to relieve the engorge·
ment of the head and lung::;, which is done by promptly cutting the umbilical cord, and allowing a fow spoonfuls of blood to escape, when the
respiration is most usually estn.hli~hed soon after, if there arc no mechanical
obstacles, such a:'< mucus in the fr1.uces, to the introduction of air into the
lungs; and wl1crc thc~e do exist, they may be removed by the extremity
of the little fL1ger. or with the foathcred encl of a quill; the blue and violet
color of the surface will then be found to gradually disappear, and give place
to a ro:;;_v hue, at first on the lips, then on the cheeks, and afterwards onr
the rc:st of the body. IloweYcr, in prnctice, we sometimes find the circula·
tlon ~o enfeebled or benumbed, as it were, that the blood will not run from
the umbilical arteries; ib effusion may then be enC'ouraged by plunging tlu"
child into ::t w::t1·m bath, or by squeezing the cord se\·eral times from ils
insertion towards the cut extremity; and where this docs not prove succcs.-;·
ful in obtaining blood, some advi~e the application of a leech behind eac:h
ear. But as this applica.tion would occm~ion the loss of precious time, it is
better lo have recourse at once to other measures.
1 'I'he experiments of l\J. Brown-Sequnrd on warm-blooded animals, pro,·e that lhe
time for which they nre cnpnble of resisting asphyxia is greater in proporlion as lh<'y
are subjected to a. lower temperature.
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The smnll bleeding being practised or not, every effort shoulJ be made,
l>y the use of v:irjous stimulants, to excite the sensibility of the skin, and
the reflex action of the cutaneous nen·cs .
..\(·c.·orcling to f.Iar:sha.ll Hall, the best plan is to sprinkle the face and body
of the child Yigorously with cold water; immediately after which, it should
he immersed in a warm bath, and then wrapped in warm flannels. The
clll<'ic:ncy of this plan of treatment, "-hich may be repeated seycral times,
depends c:-;pecially upon the rapidity with which it is executed. The im·
prc..:~ion of both the cold and hcnt shoul<l be sudden. Afterwards, the skin
may be stimulated h.v frictions with the hand, or a brnsh, by dry flannel, or
with any irritating liquors, such as vinegar or brandy; 1\L .Moreau strongly
rccommcndl'i, and with reason, slight blows to be made with the palmar sur·
fiwc of the fingers upon the shoulders and thighs. In grave ca;::e$, I prefer
flap:dlating the thorax and loins vigorously with a piece of wet linen. It is
nli:o often very useful to irritate the mucous surfaces. A little brandy or
\•incgnr may be placed in the rnout11, or the fumes of burnt paper blown
into the anus. A feather may be dipped into vinegar and then introduced
into the nose or fauccs; this may be ui:ed at the same time to clear away the
mucous secretions of the latter, which prevent the inhalation of air; and
where there is rca~on to suppose that such secretions have accumulated to a
con:o:iderable cxtcut in the air-pa;:::'age~, the advice of Dewees should he fol.
lowed, by placing the child on its belly, taking cu.re to elevate the feet higher
than the head, anrl at the same time gently shaking it, so as to clear out the
trncbci.i, and tlrns faeilitatc the introduction of air; "for," says the American
author, "this is a measure of great utility, by which I am every wrty persuaded that I hnve preserved the lives of maoy children." After a few
moment~, the child should be again pluu~ed into a warm bath, rubbed with
warm flannels, and then immediately subjected to cold aspersions.
All these measures should be continued for a long time after rcspira·
tion has been restored and become regular, in order to prevent secondary
a~phyxia.

The child's body may be exposed with advantage to a current of cold air,
gi\"ing it nt the same time a swinging motion, and even after it has been
rc~torcd and dressed, it.s fa.cc may be exposed to the fresh air, or, what is
better, fanned, for a short time.
It has been advised to make use of strong suction on the breasts, for the
pnrpo.-;c of dilating the thorax mechanically," which," says Dc..~ormcaux,
11
although without effect for the propm:ccl ohject, appears to rue admirably
calculated to stimulate the muscles that move the ribs." But a. more powP!··
ful remedy, highly extolled by the same author, is a sort of douche made by
the mouth directly on the paricte.s of the thorax; this douche is performed
by taking u mouthful of brandy and blowing it forcibly against the breast;
and it is nnt•ly ncccs::ary, he rcmt=lrks, to repeat it many time;0:, fn!· it is
found to produce a convul:-:ivc contraction of the inspiratory muscles almost
im111ccliatcly; the blood and air penetrate the lungs, and the respiration i.s
irrt·guln..rly established, being at first feeble and spasmodic, but soon becom·
ing 1:itrongcr and more regult1.r. I have often use<l successfully with the
27
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same object, a cold douche, produ<'erl h~, po11rin~ a !".frcam of cold water
upon the prrecordin l region, from an clern.tion of about a .yard.
If tl1e excitation of the spinal and fac·ial ncr\'e... i~ in..;t!ffkicnt, the branehcs

of the pncumoga:-:tric 11cn·e

~hould

be actc·<l on hy in:-:utHation.

This measure can now boa"t of SU<'h a degree of succc~..;, a~ to make it
proper to have recourse to it whenc\'er the meaus ju~t mcntionccl have foil(•d.
M. Depaul ha~, in an excellent. memoir upon the i-uhj(_•ct, completely' reJ'utNI
the ohjection~ urged again~t it, and confirmed by his c·xperimcnt:-; the pre·
vious re.;;:,ults of DumNil and :Jiagcndie. Like them, he found that ~t fiil:-e
idea has been entertained of the powers of rcsi~tance of the pulmonary
vcsic:lc.s, and that it is necc:-ssary to blow much more strongly than i.-; rrc1uirC'll
to produce a !':imp]e dilatation, in order to effect their rupture. Ile haii
pro\'ed by in:-:tances, that children hase been re5tored to life, whom the
failure of the means commonly aclYised !':ecmed to rlevote to certain drath;
al:-:o, that in cases where it was unsueces:-:ful, because the le:-:ions OC(·a:-;ioning
the apparent death were beyond the resources of art, it had the effect, wheu
the puhations of the heart had not ceased entirely, to rcudcr them ~trongcr
and more frequent, and sometimes e\'en to determine a spontaneous though
impcrfi.:>C't in,.pira.tion.
I would add, that long continued insuffiation seemed to me, in three ca,:es,
to be more cffoctual than is cJaimecl in the abo'e paragraph, for not only did
it excite spontaneous inspirations, but the respiration became gradually rC'.~u
Jar, and existence was prolonged for ten, twelve, and in one cn:-:e for twentytwo hour,;:., iu ~pite of mortal lesions of the brain. Now it will readqy be
anclers.toocl that, in very many casef':, the family mi.g-ht attach great importance to twenty-four hours of life in a new-lmrn child.
~[. Depaul, who has rendered a. rea.1 sen·ice in callin g attention to a measure generally abandoned by some as dangerous, and by others a~ u,:cJ1.:,~,
also proposes some rules of conduct, which I think it right to mention bridty.
Ile u:.:C''i Chau~,;ier's canu1a, (li:o;pensing, howeYer, with the lateral opening-:,
and Htb:<tituting for them a terminal one.
The chi ld, who:<e temperature is to be maintained by warm c0Ye1ings,
~hould be placed with the breast higher than the pelvis, and the head thrown
a. little back, so as to render the front of the neck rather more projecting-.
Having cleansed the tongue and pharynx from mucus, the forefinger of the
ltft hancl should be conducted along the median line of the tongue to the
cpiglotti:.:. The right hand holds the tube like a. pen, and directs its small
extremity along the finger to the opening: of the larynx, inclines it towar1ls
the left eommi:";.;ure of tllC' lip:-;, and by gentle moyemC'nts endca.Yors to rai.~e
the epiglotti~; it is th en only nccC.:<:'flry to eJcyate the inst rum C'nt, carrying- it
a.t the same time towanl the median line, when its extremity will pa~s
throu frh the glottis. This is the only part of the operation which p1·e"mls
any difficulty, for it is not uncommon for the tube to cnt0r the fC';.;ophagu;-:.
Before rc...;orling to in~nffiation, we :-houl<l
hy pa:-:o;ing thr finger upon the larynx and trachea,
whether the
l:irynx follows the in~trumcnt when the la.tter is moved from ~ide to ~iclc.
n.;we\·er, the fir::.t insuffiation reveals the error imm ediately, for when the
instrument lrns pas~~d into the cesophagus, a considerable elevation of the
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egipa.strium precede.-. tha.t of the ba!"e of the chest; if, on the contrary, it ia
in thC' larynx, the chC':;t i:.:. dilated uniformly, and the cpiga.stric projection i3
pruducNl exc:lu~iYel~· b~' the deprcs:;ion of tho diaphrngm.
To prcycnt the reflux of the air, and to oblige it to enter the ,a1r-1>ase,1ges,
Pvcry point of exit by the a.•sophngus, mouth, and nostril~ should
ThC' anterior wall of the o::osophagu~ is app1iell against the posterior, by a
moderate pre~sure with the in:-;trument. The lips are pressed closely to th€
siclP.-: of the cannla b~· means of the thumb and forefinger, whilst the no::itrils
arc .:topped by pinching the no;;e between the two mi<ldle fingers.
The iusuf:Bntions ~hould be quite near to each other. l\L Depaul thinks
that from ten to twelve should be made in a minute. The greater part of
the air is expelled after co ch
the elasticity of t he .pulm onary ,1csicles;
it may be u~eful, howeYer,
the commcncement1 to render the
expi.rntion more complete, by pressme properly applied with th.e whole hand
on the front of the chest.
The length of time for which it is necessary to continue the insufBations
\'!tries much. Thus, there ii.re facts showing that sometimes a quarter of an
ho11r h:B been sufficient, "hilst at others, it was necessary to continue them
f'or three-quarters of an hour, an holll·, or eveu an hour and a half.
·when, under their influence, the action of the heart has been so far restored
as to be at from a hundred to a hundred and thirty times a. mjnute, I
think, ~ays :Lil. Depaul, that the physician should continue until spontaneous
in:-;pirations appear, and are repeated at the rate of at least five or six per
minute; i::iucc to stop after the first one, ·would in many cases endanger the
life of the child. \Vhen, however, after haying awakened the pulsations of
the heart,
even obtained some efforts at inspiration, all become more
feeble and
the insufihttion
be cli~pensed with after the htpse
cir<:umstanccs, I haYc never
order to clcnr
mucus,
is mnnifested
be drawn into the tube by suction, and the future in·
sutfhtions be thus rendered more usefuL
\\'h en ~pontaneous inspirations occur, the in~uAia.tions may be suspended
for the moment.
Finally, all these means ha,·ing failed, sl1ould a galvanic battery be at
hand, cuncnts of electricity might be passed through the muscles ofim=pira·
tion; it is, howeYer, an auxiliary upon which but little reliance can be p!ncC'd.
EIC'ctricity ha,.,,, in fact, much less action upon Lhe fcetus than up.on the .
adult. It has, for example, been pro,·ed by experiment, that well·developcd
frctnl serpents were but slightly sensith·e to the action of galvanism before
having breathed, whilst shortly af'tenrnrd they were endowed with a Ycry
dcliC':ttt' een~ibilib·.
The :::ii.me me~ures should be used in cases of
the c.:hildrcn are pale nnd colorless:
umbili<.:al COl'd to blccd 1 it shonld
Some persons hitve recomm('ndcd that the
end
cases )f asphyxia, until after the pulmonary rcspiru.tion bas been fully

\.Jy gurgling, it
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estal1Jished, hoping that the continuance of the fCcto-plarcutal ci 'Culalicn
might replace the extra-uterine one that is wanting. "'ithout admitting. with
Dr. King, that this practice, by allowing the contra<•tions of' the heart to
drive all the blood into the placenta, would expose the frctus to death from
loss of the circulating fluid, I think that in the majority of cases the precaution is, to say the least, useless, and e\·en hurtful, by occasioning the lo.~s
of precious time. In fact, the placenta is almo~t always partly, or C\'Cn
entirely detached, shortly after the child is expelled; and even were this nut
the case, the retraction of the uterus following its expulsion, has so modified
the circulation in the walls of the uterus and that of the utero-placental
vessels, tha.t the newly~born infant would certainly find its resom·ce.:S in tha.t
direction exhausted .•
However, if the touch does not discover the placenta situated upon thf
neck, and, consequently, there is reason to suppose that it retains its normal
relations witli the womb, we ma.y, when the fretus is pale and discolored,
defer cutting the cord, especially should it stiU ~xhibit pulsations. As soon,
however, as the pulsations have cessed, or it is ascertained that the placenta
is detached, its section should be practised immediately.
Some children, after having cried and breathed quite freely, fall, after the
lapse of scycral hours, and sometimes even days, into a state of apparent
death, which soon terminates in real death unless assistance is in·omptly
rendered. Therefore it is prudent to be carefully on the watch for the first
few days. '~'his secondary apparent death may be due, like that just
described, to a true asphyxia, or to a deficiency of nervous influence, for
which the stimubnts employed immediately after birth have proved but :i
momentary remedy. Asphyxia may be prnduced either by a foreign body
placed over the mouth and nostrils, or by an accumulation of mucus in the
fauces. To remove the for~ign bodies, and clear out the fauces with the aic1
of
and the bronchia by exciting vomiting by tickling the palate,
are the
measures to be used. If the face is of a violet color, a leech
may be placed with advantage behind each ear, or, as recommended by
Kennedy, upon the fontanelles. 'Vhen the accidents are attributable to
deficient cerebral action, the excitants already mentioned must again be had
recourse to.
Excessive debility of the child, due to some one of the circumstances
already pointed out, should be com hated by the same means used for
apparent dca.lh. In those cases where the infant is only very feeble, because
it b born before term, or in consequence of a prolonged sickness on the part
of the mother, very great care is reqnlsite to maintain a high degree of tern·
perature by surrounding it with cotton wadding autl bottles containing hot
water, Rince heat is then the best stimulant.
For the first few dar, and sometimes even weeks, its alimentatiou demands
some precaution. It is very important that a nurse should be procmed for
it a~ soon as po3::;ible, whose milk flows so easily that she can herself' pr'ljeet
a few spoonful.:S into the mouth of the child i for its feebleness is often so great
a.s to render the necessary effort at suction impossible.
It is equally important to give it only the first milk1 which being lighter
is of easier 11.igestiou.
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Whene\'Cr n child IB born in a c:tate of apparent death or of extreme w~ak
oe::-s, the accoucheur should, in Catholic families, cause the rite of bapti.:;m
to be ndmini:stcrcd immediately. For, wbateYer the religious opinions of the
phy,.;ician mny be, it is his duty to respect the feeling of families, and be
would be truly blamable, were he not to yield in this respect to the wishes
of the parents.

CHAPTER IX.
OF THE PHENOMEN.\. APPERTAINING TO THE LYING-IN STA'.rE.

Tms term (or that of the pucrpernl condition) is applied to the period
immediately following the delivery, during which the uterus and genital
and indeed the whole economy, gradually return to their ordinary
condition.
The attendant phenomena may be divided into the natural, and the unnatural or morbid, including under the latter head all the diseases to which
the lyin~-in woman is ex11osed i but the former only claim our attention here.
A feeling of d('pre~sion, or las~itude, such as that experienced after an
unusual or an immoderate cxcrci:5e, succeeds the agita.tion caused by the
lnbor; and it not unfrcqucntly happens that the pa.tient has scarcely reached
lier bcd 1 when she is attacked by a chill, severe enough at times to produce
l. chattering of the teeth; but this soon passes off: the pulse increases in
strength, the heat of the surfare retmns, the ~kin becomes humid, a s:llutary
moi,.;tlire appear:;, and the nniou:-: functions. are re-e~tabli.shed, while the most
p(•rfoct calm and the mo::;t delightful slumber replace the past di:;order.
1'~ow, althoup:h this slumber of the patient is to be respected, nevertheless it
L"' tlc:5imble that it should not take place until a few hours after the delivery,
unlt·~:5 the phy;-;ic·ian should be at hand to watch attentively o\·cr the state
of the circulation, and the condition of the "·omb during thi.s recuperative
repoi:e, be<·au~c some wom.en ha\'C been attacked when in this state with
internal clisclrnrges, and ha,·e a.wakened exhau~ted by the loss of blood.
Therefore, although on account of t.hc
of this accident the patient
i::hould not be prennted from s.lccping, it
necessary to wa.t<:h over her
during her s.lumbcr, Cir at least to Jin.ye her carefully observed by an intelligent nun;e .
..\.ficr the fir::;t nnp is over, she might sit up in bed a. few moments to take
fl little broth, as this po~ition refreshes her, a11d also facilitates the escape of
the lochia that had accumulated in the vagina. The patient is the more
enfeebled ns the lo~s of blood has been greater, or the duration of the labor
organ~,

prolonged.
The nen·ous s.u~ceptibility is also highly exalted, and the skin, whos.e
activity was diminis;hecl during gc:5tation, now regains a more exalted vitality;
it i~ soft, humid, and is always covered with a dewy perspiration during the
first week. This sweat i;-:; sometime,::; very abundant, particularly whe-l Fhe
is too warmly covered, and it is not at all unul"ual to find it followed by a
milimy crnption and a. di.stre-:.sing pricking sensation. Such eru1)tiom wert ,

4.22
exceedingly frequent in former times, when it was thought u:-ocful to p11.~h th~
skin, as it was called, and to make the woman pcr:;pirc by :;u1-ru111Hling her
with thick coverlets; now, on the contrary, they arc quite rare, autl wll('re
they do show themselves, arc easily made to distippcar by taking the nct<..'S
sary precautions to diminish the cutaneous secretion.
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take place in the genital
the pregnant condition

t;u<:cceds an atrophy which, during the puerperal condition, re.:itorcs the
utcru:o; to it:-\ normal :,-;late.
If the relaxed w:..tll8 of the abdomen be examined after <lelivcrr, the woml•
i!i folt aboYc the pubis ns a large tumor, which hrn('eforth dimini~hcs in
liit.c. Ju thin women, 1mrticulnrly those who haYc oft(•u had child ren, the
womh :-till remains at the end of' two weeks about two fingcr!S' breadth above
the pubi:-- 1 yet the fundus in primiparre, more especially in F-Ul'h as arc at all
inclined to cmbo npoint, cannot be dbtinctly folt aHer a week; and by the
end of the ~ixth week thiR organ has
regained its primitiYc condition,
being still, perhaps, a little larger thnn
uf
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During each of the followmg days the observed difference ''nries from three-eighths
to three-sixteenths of an inch.
By the sixth day the uterus has become hard, its anterior !mrface lei:is convex,
a.nd its fundus renches from an inch and a half to two in ches nhove the superior
strait. Usually not before the tenth day, and sometimes not until the elerenth, hae
it disappeared behind the symphysis pubis; but even then, if the abtlominal walls
arc \'ery thin upon the median line, the fund us may be felt. ir, the pelvic Ca\'ity liy
pressing downward with the bent fingers.
During all this time the tendency of the womb, which in the majority of cases
{79 in 100) is situated to the right, is to resume its position in the medi;"tn line.
The organ, however, is far from having attained its primitive cond ition, C'rnn
when the hand is unable to feel it through the abdomillal wa.!l; and its state cn n
be determined only by the ''aginal or rectal touuh.
The laxity of the ligttments, the mobility which it sti ll retainl'I, and its diminished
size, cause it to settle into the excavation, so that its inferior segment, still con·
siderably de,•eloped (being nearly an inch and a half or two in ches in diameter),
depresses the vaginal cul-Jc-sac. The neck is lower down in the ,·agina, and the
po~terior 1:1urfoce of the organ is felt to be hard, coin-ex, and of a. size which can only
be approximfl.tively determined. The absorption seems nO\V to go on more i;.]nwly,
so that no sensible difference can he llerccivcd for eight or tea days lonp;er. By
this time its volume is slightly lessene<l, there is less depression of the vav;innl culde-i.:ac. and it is more mon11Jlc. Finally, in women whom I exami ned three
months after delivery, the original <'OnditioO, as respects situation, furm, direction,
coosistency, a.nd mobility, seemed tQ be restored, the size only appearing to he
somewhat greater. In no ea"'e had it resumed entirt>ly its primitive condition
either by the sixth week or the second month. (Wiebnd .)]
The rapidity with which the uterus after delivery tends to resume the
volume and dimensions which it possessed before impregnation , is. to say the
least, quite as surprising as the rapidity with which it underwent its enormous
hypertro1Jhy dttring gestation. Au examination of the various changes
through which this rapid absorption is effected, induced :;\!. Rctzius, of Copenhagen, to conclude that it is preceded by a fotty degeneration of the muscular fibres. The same observations have also been made by Kolliker.
This diminution in the size of the uterus is not always so ;·egularly graduated as described, for when the contract ility of the tissue hns been feeble
after delivery, the walls of the uterus often preserve a considerable thi<'kne!<S
for four or five days, the fundus being found all this time clo:o:e up to the
umbilicu s. The same ob:servation may be made at a still later period, in
cases where an inflammation of the peritonemn, of the uterine mucolis mem·
brane, or of the neighboring organs has supen·ened. Again 1 it happens.that,
a.fter having been diminished, its Yolume augments anew, for some hours, at
times, even for a. day or two, and then soon returns to its former size. I t:.rn
~xplain this circumstance only by suppo:sing so me local congestion, whic:h
has not been acute enough to produce an acth·e hemorrhage, but who"<j
action has been limited to distending and engorging the uterin e v~scls, and
consequently to increasing the thickness of the walls; or this abnormal
volum e may be owing, in certain cases, to the presence of newly formed
coagula. But, however that may be, I felt bound to point out these anoma·
lie.~, to prevent the inexperien ced practitioner from falling into error.
['J'h e internal surface of the uterus after <leli,•cry, has lately been ,s tudied care-
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fully hy .\L\t. Colin, RoLin, Pajot, and Behier. Two part~, di;:-.imilar in a.ppearnnce, mny be die.tingui;;.hed in it: one of these, which is exten1:in, was in rchttion
with tlic df'cidua. during gestation: the other. having a les,.cr surface, prc.-.ents
traces of the in !':ercion of the pla.ccnta. We ham next to study these two parts in
11ucCe!"siun.J

A few hours after delivery, says l\L Colin, the internal surface of the
womb i:i covered with clots of blood, which 1 upon being rem.oYed, di.!:iCOYer
a. ~oft, moi:;t, reddish Jayer1 hoing the whole internal surface of' the utcru:-o,
except where the placenta. was attached. If the surface be scraped with the
blade of a f:Calpel, a layer varying in thickne:ss from the one-eighth to the
onc-~ixteenth of an inch may be rai.,;cd from it. This la.yer, which increases
in thicknc...s towards the middle and fundu::: of the organ 1 is of a reddishgray ro lor and friable, tearing Jikc a newly-formed p:scudo-mernbnmc, and
even givi ng way beneath the f-iugers. Below it is found the mu:scular fr.,.~uc,
of a ·white or grayi:;;h appearance, ent irely dbtinct from this layer, and
eMily recognized by its clearer hue, the appearance of fibres and their tran:-;vcrsc db·cction, as ubo by its. greater consistency.
It i:-; now demonstrated that thi.::; membrane is formed by a new uterine
nwcous membrane in proce.::;.::; of regeneration from the fourth month of gestation. (Sec page 177 .)
~\.t the upper boundary of th e cav ity of the neck, this membrane is terminated by an irregular edge projecting above the latter, and from which are
put forth small shreds or lamiu<e, from one lo three-sixteenths of an inch in
length , of' the same nature as the layer coveri ng the wull of the uterus.
The cavity of the net·k t:ontains a g lutinous, trnn1jparent, a~d slightlyreddi:•h mucus. Tl.Jc color of its internal surface varies greatly according to
the mode of death, from a reddish-gray to a Lln.ckL..;h-brown. The thickness
of the mucou s membrane lining the cavity of the neck Yarics from the oncthirty-scco nd to the onc·sixtecnth part of an inch; it id very mubst and flexihlc1 nlthough firm and torn with difficulty. It remains intact 1and docs not
participate in the cxfoliation whil'h that of the body undergoes.
The condition of the mucous membrane at a period still more remote from
dl'iiYery, ha:; abo been studied by .JI. Colin. Kot tmtil after about the ninth
day arc epithelial cell:; found upon the surface of the uterine mucous membrane in procetis of re.::;tonttion. Until the twentieth day its ti:-;~ue is corn·
po:ol·d chiefly of fu~iform bodics1 nuclei, and granu les; glands and numerous
('<tpillnry ve~~els arc found in it about the twentieth day. Thus, from the
hn·nty-eighth to the thirtieth day, th e mcm brane has assumed a ro::;c-rcrl or
c:rayi-.ch color, e~pcc ially in the vicinity of the neck; it is smooth mokt, and
~ofl: 1 but rc ... i:-;ts the adion of a stream of' water, though it may be scra ped
off ent ire!)· by the sca lpel, ~o as to expose the muscular fibres. Numerous
\'!.'-"·"cl~. who~c greatest rli:uneter doc:> not exceed the one-nin etieth part of
an inch, proceed from the rnusctda.r ti:::sues and rnmif)" cul infinitum in its
sub:-;tancc. By the fortieth day, the membrane is of a rather deep-red color1
opa<1uc, and of about the onc-thirty-sccon<l part of an iuC'h in thicknc~s, toward
the fund us; it i:l: ~cmi-tran:-;parent and thinn er in the lower part of tbc body,
\\here it is continuous with the mueous membrane of the neck 1 which present!:!
11( pcculi:.ll'iLic;-:
lt is soft, and easily removed by the back of a scali)c} 11
1
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is trnYC'ri'iNl by a wrv clo~c network of
day, it is ,.moo.th, gra.~-, nnd supplied with ~mall
~if';tcncy

By the ~ixtieta
it htt:o:i the trne l'nnof a mucous membrane, nnd the &calpcl removes from it hut a. :-light

pelliclc, which ha::-; no longer the pulpy appearance of the l:'llb~tancc detached
from it at an c:trlier period.
Thi~ new mucous membrnne, whi<'h, according- to ~I. Robin, hC'gin~ to he
formed by the fourth month of gc,.tation 1 i,., therefore, after <ll•li\'cry, the
sent of :i repnratory proC(''-'<:, which end,.: in the Completion of' a new mu<·nu.s
memhrnne. The mucous membrane of the neck is not thrown off; it is
simpl~· hypertrophied <luring prt.:gn::u1cy, and after delinry contiuue!'l to
exhibit the arbor Yiue, though of a ~omewhat modified form.
The point of attachment of the placenta i:; marked by :m cl<·Yation,
preseuting to the view a surface marnmillated, roandcd, anfractuotL", an<l
projecting to the extent of a. quarter of an inrh above the lcnl of' the :our·
rounding surface. The anfractuo::iitics arc filled up with coagulated Mood,
whil'h is removed from them with difficulty. It i~ the placenta wound
These inequalities, which have been regarded by some :u1atomi~t~ as tuft~
destined to dip down between the cotyledons of the plact·nta 1 arc due, acc.'ording to Desormeaux, to the exce~:::ive distention wh ich the art<'rie:s and vein,;,
the la~t c~pecially, have undergone during pregnancy, and upon the slownc:-~
of their sub,.cqucnt retraction; though, according to Velpcau, they arc owing,
in women that. die shortly after delivery, to the swelled and fungous tharnc·
tcr of that portion of the internal uterine surface which COJTCf':poncled to the
placenta. \\-e prefer the following explanation, giYen by .JI. Jacquemier,
Yiz. : the internal mu~cular layer of the womb is perforated in all the space
occupied by the after·birth, by a great number of hole:;, which give a peru·
liar a~pect to this portion of its inner surface, and render it less contractile
than at other part!':; and consrquently, as the organ retracts, it has a. tendency to project into its cayity, and when it arriYes at the final state of
repo~e, a tumor i~ formed, which is ordinarily larger than the palm of the
baud, with a very irregular In.cerated surface, spongy, a:s it were, in character, and often standing out in con~iclcrable relief; the torn utero·plal'ental
vessels are compri>:ed in this mas;;;, which renders them tortuous and nearly
ine.xtrirable. But whatever the explanation may be, it is highly important,
adds ::XL Jacqucmier, to bear this arrangement con--tant ly in mind, for an
attentiye peru~al of several cm•es of artificial delinry of tl1c after-hirth,
has convinced me that, in tho:-c instances, the tumor formed hv the mn::-t interwomb was mistaken for debri:s of the p1a.c~nta, whid1 the
nal layer of'
medical
endeavored ineffectually, though not without danger,
to e.xt1act.
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ProfC:s:o:or Rtoltz has studied the modification::; that occur in the iwek of
the uterus, after lhe dcli\'ery, with a great deal of care, and ''"e cxtmc:t the
following pa::; . . agc from hb cxcellcut thc:sis on this subject: "..:\..::;:soon as tho
child j,.; buru, the cervix is partly formed anew, but it is ::oft, :short,
an<l incgulur, aud_ one or rnorc fiugers c:uu en::::ily be macle to penetrate
the imcrnal orifi(·e olfors the grcate::;t rc...;i~tance, as b pron:d when an
:tW:mpt. is made to introduce lhc hand into the \romb, for it enter,; 'dth
cnn ... itlcr:lble diffieulty, and only whcu this orifice has been progre... :-:i,·ely
dilated. The fatter i::; ::;omclime:: so contracted as to induce inexperienced
JH•r . . un:-:, "-ho endeavor for the fir:;t time to carry the hand up into the
womb, trJ bclie\'e they have succccdccl, when in fact they lul\'e only renc:hed
lhe dilatL'd Y~tgina, where they fiml a large ca\'ity, but no opening to get
any further, aml the clots of blood, then <:olleeted at the upper part of the
,-~1 gin:i and around the cervix, aclll still more to thi::; confusion.'
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The internal orifice, formed after the expulsion of the child, offers hut
little resistance; and, consequently, it has scarcely occasion to dilate again
for the passage of the placenta, as it yields read ily; n.nd when the delivery
of the after-birth is effected, the womb contracts, and the neck becomes
longer and more consistent; although it must again open several times to
permit the numerous clots of blood to escape. During the lying-in, it
gradually returns to its natural size; sometimes, even, it is longer; but it
acquires the ordinary disposition more .or less, as it regains its proper consistence, and by the end of the fir::;t month it generally exhibits about the
same dimensions as it had prior to gestation; at times, however, it is o. little
shortened, and the consistence is nearly as firm as usual, although the inferior part has seemed to us rather more softened. It no longer presents a
conical shape, but is more cylindrical, from the fact of the summit haYing
become larger. As a general rule, the scars 011 the lips are vroportionably
more numerous as the patient has had a greater number of children, and
her labor has been more tedious. The transverse fissure is deeper and
more angular; and, in such women, the upper part of the cervix is sometimes larger than the base, though it is much shorter than usual, and at
times is diYided into two lips that. are more or less flat, broad, and unequal,
and the anterior of which is longer than the posterior; indeed, in some
cases the latter seems to have been altogether destroyed, while in others it
is ·well marked, and the anterior one is scarcely perceptible. lu fact, almost
as many Yarieties exist on this point as there are different subjects.
The vagina becomes shorter, and the ridges that were effiiced during the
last stage of labor, gr:iclually but slowly reappear, and the orifice of' this
canaJ, and the vulva, also regain their primitive condition. At first, the
labia ext.ema, as well as the perineum, are t.hiu and cli::;tcnrled, and the posterior part of the contour of the v ulva is flabby, wriukled, and projecting
outward. Sometimes the epiderm is is fretted, at others, actual lacerations
arc found, which produce a smarting sensation; and as to the fourc:hette, it
is almost inevitably torn in the first labor.
The broad ligaments seem to re-form by the approximation of their twCl
constituent layers, while the round ligaments gradua lly become shortened
and retsacted.
The abdom inal muscles and integwnents, which were at first soft and
Hubby, :l l~<l ex~rcise~ but very i.mperfoct pressure Oil th~ viscera at~d \'CS·
sds con tamed rn theu· canty, agam retract; although this process lS very
ofte n incomplete in women of a soft fibre, or who have had many children.
This slow and gradual retraction of the uterm; takes place, in some inst:uwes, without the least pain, and without the knowledge of the pati(·nt;
but it more generally becomes intermittent and distres~ing, :ind as th<: s11f:
foring::; the women then experience have a great analogy to those of c:hil<lbirth, they are called the aper-pains. At the rnme time, a more or le~s
abundant discharge takes place from the vulva, con.;;isting at first of pure
h\ood, thPn of blood mixed with a white fluid, and, Ja:-;tlv, of a white !'.l:'rO·
purulent liquid; and these cfo::char~es have receh·e<l the 1;nme of the fothia
Finally, ~l function altogether new set:; in, in the course of the fir~t few days,
which m·ty be con~i<lerccl as the co111plemcnt of the puerperal function::; i
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this j:-;, the milk ~ecretion, whose onset is attende<l by certain general pheuonH:na, whil'h arc or<liuarily described under the term of the 1nifk j°Gver 1
we ~hall therefore have to examine, in turn, the5e three principal phenomena of the lying-in :state.

* l.

01~ TfIE AFTER-PAINS.

The af"Lcr-pain:; are certainly occasioned by the contraction of the womb;
to be i;atisfietl ou this point, it is only nece:::sary to place the hand O\·er the
hypoga:;tric region, when we will ascertain that the uterus becomes harder
jutit at the moment when the patient complains Lhe most. The:-;.e pain;;; arc
mlu:h more frequent and intense iu women who have borne ruany children
than in primipar:.e; as, also, after an easy than after a. long and painful
Jabor; and when the womb ineloses some foreign body, such as coagula., or
a portion of the membranes or placenta, than when its cavity i.s entirely
empty. Now, all these difl0rcnces in character will be readily comprehended, if the reader will only bear in mind that tbe object of the contractions b to expre:::s from the uterine parietes those liquids with which the
wu.11.-; are still engorged after the delivery, and to expel from its cavity all
the foreign substances contained therein; that, in very prompt Jabors, the
organ, from being c\"acuated too rapidly, does not retract so perfectly as it
ought, and allows the blood to coagulate and accumulate in its interior,
nml that the very feeble contractiJit:y of its tissue forces out but very imperfectly the fluids remaining in the thickness of the walls.
The pains generally commence soon after the delivery, being at first foeble
and di:-tant, then more frequent and painful; and, at the moment of their
occ:urrc-ncc, the uterine globe retracts, be('ome~ bar<leG more re:-i~tant, and
soruc1imes even bCem.s to rise up, by resting on the posteriol' plane of the
11L1lumcn 1 as a point J'appui, and projecting in the form of a globular tumm· throngh the wall~ of the abdomen. The escape ol' the lochia i;; ordiuarily more abundant towards the end of: or just after each pain, au<l nut
unf'rcqucntly a fow small coagula come away from the vuh·a; but where
the uterus contains a la.rgc one, the pains constantly increase in force and
frequency, until it is expelled, after which they again diminish. In most
CtIB(·~, they cease during the milk fever, though they may continue for the
fir~L seven or eight days. They are very commouly excited by putting the
child to the breast. Sometimes they return a.fter having entirely disappeared, are followed by the discharge of a little blood from the vulva, or
the cxpul~ion of' a clot, or of a po1"tion of me1nbrane that has remained in
the uteru~, and then everything returns to its natural condition. They are
:>uml'tim<':, so severe as to extort cries from the patient, and some w9men
in:-;i...;L that they ~uffcr more from them than from the labor pains .
•\s r<'gards the diagno:::is, it is highly im1)ortant to distinguish the afterpain:-s from tho~c caused by peritoneal inflammation, but fortunately this is
not very difficult; for however strong the after-pains may be, they arc generally intermittent, and are separated by au intel"\'al of variable duration i
br,.;idc;-;, the di:stress attendant Ul)Oll them is rather alleviated than augmented
by pr~sure, and a rather more abundant lochinl discharge accomp:lllies or
foll 11w:; them. While they last, there is an absence of febrile movement;
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finally, when the child seizes the nipple, c~pecially if the lattC'r i:. the Feat
Qf any ulcen1tion, the ~uffcring thcr~by cau"C'tl mo:-:t freqtll'ntly hrini;.~ on an
tlftC'r-pain, nnd this circumstance :tlone ha.: often !'ufffrccl to make tlwm rr-

appear, even after a. su~pcn:-;ion of ~everal hours. \\'hC'n cxi,.;ting, thr,.;e difforcntial characters are quite ~uffic:ient to di:-:tingtfr·•h them, hut unhappily
they arc not always so wcl1 marked; for 1 where the)· arc nry acute', or fol
low C'a('h other in rapid succc:"--;ion, they arc accompanied by fovrr and ~harp
pain,.; in the h_q)Oga,;;.trium. But c,·cn then, there is always a remi-:.. ion,
whic·h, conjoined with the absence of the other signs of pcritonc~ll inflammation, may aid in determining their character.
Dr. Dewees states that he had ~e\'crnl times an opportunity of oh,;:en·ing
a singular pain which wa:-s manifosted almost. immediately after the delin'ry,
and yet was altogether different from the ordinary after-pains. 1t i.:5 n \'Cry
acute pain, referred hy the patients to the lower part of the i:::ac:rum and
coccyx. It commences as soon as the child is born, and continues without
intm:ruption, and of a frightful inten:-ity. It is declared by the patirnt tu
he Ya."'tly more insupportable than the after pains, for it i__.-: quite as Yiolent,
hc. . i<l<•.::; being con~tant; the latter character ser\'ing as a ready means of di... tinguishing it. Camphor and opium appeared to him the most succe.... ful
means of relieYing it.
The after-pain~. of which we have just spoken, are sometimes f.:O i-everc as
to claim the> attention of the physician, and although they may be useful
when (.'au:-:ccl by the retention of a foreign body, they arc so annoying, that
it is cc>rtainly :HlYi--ahle to endeavor to prevent them. Dcwee8 :-talcs that
this may often he effected by oh::;crving the following precautions: 1. Do
not rupture the membranes before the neck is completely dilate<l; 2, after
the hcnd i:-: horn make no trac:tion;;;, but allow the uteru:-. to expel the ~houl
•lers and trunk; 3, do not extract the placenta until the womb is thorou7hly
contradcd; -!, after the placenta is delivered, cxc:itc tlu• womb :<<1 m:; to olfliµ:c
the muscular fibres to contract as much as po(;:sible. It j,, c\·idcnt that all
the:;:c mca ..;ures lrnvc for their object to in:->ure the slow and com plctc con·
traction uf the wall~ of the utfrus, in proportion a:; its contf'nts are <'xpcllecl.
In the cases of women who ha,·c suf-fCred much from after-pains in previous confinements, I ha\'c made it a practice to admiui:-:.ter a fo\r do;-;c"' of
ergot inunc<liatcly after dcli\·cry, with the effect, I hnYe thought, of prennting their occmTcnre in
at lcac.:t of lessening their Yiolcnre.
it has seemed to me of adrnntagc to ndd
\\'.hen the womb contracts
prc:-~ure upon the uterus to the use of the rrgot.
This is done by mean,: of
the or1limuy barnlagc, and made more effectual hy placing a compress, formed
of one or two folded towels, upon the fundus of the organ.
If the. aitcr-pains are fochlc, nothing need he done; if, howe\·cr, they arc
very \·iolent, the php•ician should interpo~c. ProYided the patient has not
sufli.-rccl from ht'mo1Thagc, or been threatened with it, we may b"g-in hy
placing warm an(l emollient catapla~ms upon the abdomen. Lotion,. con·
taining laudanum may be U"'-cd upon the belly, and the caltlpla--m may be
wet \\·ith the !"ame substance. An injection may also be girnn of from
twenty to forty rlrop:> of Rydcnlrn.m's laudanum, in as ~mall an amount of
vrl1ic.:lc as pos~iblc. Dewees profc:::.ses to have derived great advantage frc.rn
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eamphor mixtnrc, con ... i-.tin~ of n. drnchm of cn.:;;pl1vr to ~ix ounre.., of
n:hi1·h., a tahh-.poonful to be takeu CYery hour or two. ""hen the mixture
lli~:t"rt-'C"' ,dth the patit'nt, ten grain~ of finely·powdC'rcd camphor, n1..•ry
hour or two, mixed in a little ~yrup of nny kind 1 may he !'Ub4ituted for the
jull'p ju .. 1 nwntione<I. "'hen the il.fter-painR arc a!•companie<l hy ~i.!!1b of
gt·111.:r.d plt-thora, bloo!l may he taken from tl1c arm . Finally·, ~IHJuld tlwrr
h~ 1·at1 .. 1' tn :-u .. 1wct the pn·-.cnce of large clots or portion:-:: of the memhro.rnt·~
1

~~/~~i:~·:~;.i,;:~r~f~ ~~~z;1~~::~~~:: ~:.1~lto~c~~~o t:I~~~~~ :~:~·:,;1;·h~~:.1;~\~~~~o:~~tl1:l~, 1:::~
an•, pf'rh:1p.:, th1..· only cin·um1'fancC's under which the U!'f' of ergot, ~o highly
v:rnntt·1l hy Crozat and Yclpe:tu a::; a remedy for aft1..•r·pain~, is likely to be

SU(.'('t'._,fuJ.

~
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Of all the various C'xcrctions that take place after the deliycry, the loC'hin.
nn• 1 ·rt:iinly tlw mo.-:t inkl't"•tin~ to u~ :t~ pral'titiont·r.'<. Thi...; name i.: a1 pfo.·~l
to tla• mnttt·rs that r..:1•apl~ from the n1h-a durin.!! all the p('rio<l frum the
lldiwry of the aftn-hinh until tlw womb ha..: rq.rainccl it~ normal !"iZl' awl
con .. H•~n<'l'- lmm<'dinkly :dil•r the cleliYCry of tlw pl:H' ·nb1, and the c.:tape
of th :H'<'om1Hrn~·ing hlnod, all further ~auguincou..: di.:c-har~(' bet·oml's tl'mj)llnlrily Hl"'Penrled, prohahlr hC'<·au..:e the hlood that tr:rn:-nuk~ from the
1<11r[u·r· of the womb ~u·t·umniHtC's in the Cln-ity of that or~an; hut the pure
flui1l . Qon ill'~in.: to flow agnin, :dthou;.!11, iu the c·ouN.' of tweh-e or fittcC'n
holll'!", it lo..:c:- its con"i..:tt'IH'(', an1l it~ eolor bceonws li~.d1tcr, and after a ~hort
ti111t• it j ... l'hangl•1I into a hloocly !"('ro. . ity. _\.t the t'xpimtinn of the tir....t 1by,
the fluid.;:, 1·n·tl'il contain.: ,ml.\· about one-third part of red glohuh:...-; the otlH'r
denu·nt-. con,.;i .. tin.:.!' of white g-lohult•,.; in rather ,.;malkr proportion, and nry
1111nwro11.-: l·pitlwlial <'ell,.;. TIH' ~u.:pending fluid i,.; :.prinklc1l with g-ra_d~h
mul1• ·ular µranulc-; nn(l ~r:wul:ttio11:-> of fatty mattt·1._ After the ~ecotul day,
1!11• proportion of \rhitc ~lohul<·s intn·a~c~ 1 aml the red om•:.; dimini:·d1 or C\"!'n
1Ji ..appr':lr. The :-:ccr<.'tion of milk ~oon commences, and then the flow of' the
lrn·hi:l j,.. £'itlwr di:uini!"h(•d or (·ntircly ,.;t1!"pCnded. \\'hen it j,. o\·cr, the bloody
ili~1·har~·,.; n·ap1war, an1l <·nntinuc during the four or ii,·e ~uccee<ling d:ty:-,
thou"h with chantC'h:r~ varying greatly in diflCrcnt indi\·idual~: thu"', in
~·1mc \\om<.'11, tlw..:c C':-pt•l'ially "ho men.:tniate profu!'cly, they appear with
tht• S:tlllP t•lrnr.wtcr~, 111i.rntity exeC'ptcd, a.: before the milk fover. Tlwy :ire
:-till 1·0111po--t·d of purt• hloud, which :00111ctime..: cont:\in,.; numcrouf' !"mall C'lob;
\\ith tlH' majority, hmrl'H'I', tlwy lw<'omc more and more i-crouf', though !"till
l'xhihitin~ lll'rr :tnd tlwrc :<;omc bloody 1'treak~ 1 or prrhap:'l are ~li~htly tin;:Pd
hy tl1P hluod, the quantity of \\hil'h dimini,.;he,.; cnry (lay. It u:-ually di ..:ap
pear:'I altn.!l'thrr about the l·i:.d1th day; the lochia bt•in~ thenceforth ('(llll·
po erl of a more or k--s con~i~knt yellowi:-h-whitc liquid, and the~· thl1"
t:'Jllliin11~ for h\O or three Wcl·ks or :L month; though in ~ome women, who <lo
1111! 11\IN', th1·y do not pa..:s off until the men~r,.; n·ap1war, that i:- 1 in about
.. ix \\1•ck~ or two month~·aft<.•r the dC>lin•ry.
Th1·-.p di~«hnr.!.!;eS ha,·e hl'<'ll didded, ;1ecor1ling to their color, into the
~11·1y11i111il111t, the nro11.~, and lhc milk!f,pt1r1furm, or 1wr1dcnt loc:hia. • \:i
i.11 ulcni,.; n·tntl't,.;, its mdls gradually di:-gorgc the fluids they had imbibe<l.
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and these naturally run towards its central cavity. Ro long as the lnrgc
venous canals in its substance are not empty, the di;-i.charge con~i:-ts of pure
blood; somewhat later, it is composed of' serum, together with the detritus
of the ovum and the mucositics of the organ; and =-till later, a true suppu·
rath·e irritation is establi1'hcd 1 the products of which, analogous in some
respects to the non-contagious discharges of the urethra, constitute, in :t
great measure, the white or the purulent issue.
The lochia have a peculiar odor, called gravis odor puerperii, which varie,;
in strength according to the individual and her habits of cleanliness; and
to this is also added the scent from the per~pimtion and the milk, which
latter, di::;tilling from the breast, is imbibed by her garments and turns sour.
Sometimes the Jochia become fetid, and where this circumstance is not owing
to slovenliness, it is always an unfavorable sign, since it most generally
announces that coagula or some other foreign suUstances are putre(ying in
the uteru~; and where the lochial fluid has the color of coffee-grounds, and
a cada\'erou:::. smell, it is almo;;t uniformly an eddence of the exi~tencc of
an inflammation of the womb or vagina, which has terminated in gangrene.
Again, whcne\'er the patient is affiieted with carcinoma uteri, the discharges
re~ernble the washings of fle:-::h, and ha\'e a very nau:::eous smell. In all such
ca:=:.es aromatic injections, infusions of elder or chamomile flowers, which
are rendered more u;;eful by adding some disinfecting fluid, should be made
several times a. day.
The lochia are. also very variable in quantity and duration, though we
may state, as a general rule, that the patient soils ten or twelve napkins in
the cour~e of the first lwenty-four hours, eight on the second day, six on the
third, four on the fifth, and two on the following clays. After the milk
fe\·cr is over, the flow diminishes more and more, its amount being u.suaJly
proportionate to that of the menstrual evacuation. It is more copious in
women who haw! home many children, or who make use of an overnouri:;hing or a heated regimen, and in tho:;e who do not nurse. The sanguineous
cli;;charges vary nuH.:h in amount during the :first days, according to the force
of retraction with which the uterine walls were endowed immediatelv after
or during the deli\·ery of the after-birth j thus, at times, they are very
copioui::., frequently coinciding with a considerable development of the organ;
and in such <·uses I ham known the womb to continue as high up as the
umbilicus for several days after the deli\'ery.
This condition, which Leroux calls Immoral eugorgemcnt, depends, in l1is
estimation, on the fact that the vessels and pores of the womb, from being
di=-tendcd with blood, do not become empty as ~oon as u:mal, because the
<·ontractility of tis1'-ue is not then acti\'e enough to expel it; for the walls of
t11e uterus con:-:titutc a true sponge, whose meshes are compo::;cd of nrni;cular
fibres, and whid1 must retract forcibly so as to expre!'s all the liqui<.Ls conrnic.ed in ene vel'!sels and vacuities which they form; hence, if this contraction
1s not :;;trong enough, the parictes remain c1;gorged, and prcserye au abnormal thickness, which singularly augments the whole volume of the uterull,
although its ca.vily may be entire})' effaced. Soon, however, the contractile
action of the ti~sue i.s aroused, and the mu..~culu.r fibres forcibly compr~s
and flatten the vessels that ram if)' between them, and thus force the liquids
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td1iC'h had hitherto n'maincd thrre to clh•char.[!'e into the casity of the organ,
wht.·iwc they flo\\' toward,.; the exterior in con:->idcrable quftntitie~. This dis<."hO.rJ!1' might n·ry re:ulily be mi,.;taken for a floo<ling, occasioned by a retention of :--omc part of the after-birth, or of voluminous coagula 1 the more
(·,;pecially a" it j,.; accompnniecl at tim~ b~·!:ihnrp after-pains; but if one finger
l'nn then be introduc:rd into the uteru,;, the accoucheur will ascertain that it
<·nntains no forC'ign ~ub,;tnnce, and b~~ placing the other hand at the same
time on the hypoga:"tric region, he will ca."ily safr-::.fy himself that the unusual
::;izc of' the organ depend:; only on the engorgement of its walls. In these
C'll"C", there i~ nothing to be clone, as the ~anguineous dii;charge is il::elf the
bc.-;t remedy; for it ~lowly cmptie~ the uterine texture, diminishes the af'terpain~, nnd the womb gradually returns to its normal ~ize.
This slowness of' the retraction also prnlongs the flow of the sanguineous
lochia,1 and the ~ame result is ob~ervcd whenever one of the layers of the
uteru~ or its enveloping cellubr ti~~uc is affected with inflammatio;i. Indeed,
we can readily uuder:5tancl that from this sluggi~hne5:-; of the uterine fibres,
thi~ defect of reaction, as Leroux called it, to a more or lc:':s perfect inertia
of the womb, there is but a single ~tep, and that a secondary hemorrhage
mi~ht result from the absence of contractility, if it were carried to the extent
of relaxation.
[The time nt which the loch in. a~sumc n. purulent form is al~o liable to remarkable l"f\riations. In thirty-se,·en cases obsen·e<l by .\I. Uehicr, in which ernrything
was farnml>lc. it occurred on the third da.r nine time<1, on the fourth day f,rnr times,
ou the fifth day ten times, on the &ixth day !'ix time,;, anU from the !';£'\'Cnth to the
tenth day !IC\·en time~ . Finally, in one case, in the most auspiciou~ concliti1m 1 tbe
lochia lie1 ame decidedly purulent only on the sixteenth da.y. ( Behier, Climq1'e
Nt'dieale.)]
1

Lactation lessens the duration and amount of the lochia. Some women
ban' them for a few hour::; only (Yan-Rwicten), and others haw~ none at all
prnlotl. An in~tanec of the latter kind came under my notice quite
re<'ently (18.>.>). in ·the ca~e of the young wifo of a medical friend. After
an t'!l".Y and happy labor, the lorhia ·were almo::;t completely supprc~sed. She
hnnlly lo~t a. frw i::poonfub of blood within the fir:st twenty-four hours; after
the l'Cl'ond c!ay there wa;S no di~cbarge whatC\·er, and the hu:;:band, who examined the linen daily with the greate~t care, assured me that he wa.;; u~rn.ble
to dl'tcet the slighte.-;t c,·idcn<."c of lochial discharge. E\'crything went on
well during the lying-in, with the cxecption of a. very fetirl odur from the
irrnital part:j during the fir;St $.Cvcn or eight dnys. Afccr satL,.;fying ourselYes
that there was no forrign ~ub~tancc in the uterus, we rccommendctl the use
of injection~, frequent!): repeated, and all pa;0;scd off well. This young lady
ha<l l,,el'n dclircrctl once before, on which occa.:;ion 1'!he had n. perfoctly regular
1o<."hial di:-charge.
1n a cnse ob.~cn·cd by Bruckmann, and quoted by Velpcau, the lochi~
WC'rc i-uh:->tituted bv h~mateme,;i::.
In ::omc in~tan~cs, the ~anguineous lochia arc prolonged far beyond the
u,;ual term; while in other~ th<:'~· reappear at various intervals 1 but this
latter <·ircum4ancc, in ti ~ ab~ern.:c of inflammation of the uterus or of' its
nppcndagc~, is 01·dinarily ming to some error in regimen, more e.specially to
28
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getting up too ~oon ; and, therefore, the best plan is to per~u ... dc the patient
to rcmaiu in bed. Jn the course of a f'hort lime the lochia cease tht:ir continual flow, an<l interva.l.s of i:;cvernl hours of duration are ob:-;ervcd at iir8t,
ihen Qf a. day, an<l sometimes of two days.
Wheu, in spite of this precaution, the bloody di:.:charge continue:;; for two
or three weeks after labor, its cause should be sought for in a local nltcrnliun
of the uterus and of the neighboring part~, or else in the general condition
of the patient. Thu:.:, it is not unusual for it to be kept up by a cin.•umscribcd peritoneal inflammation, an inflammation of the uterine mucous
mrm hrane, a chronic or acute eugorgemeut of one or both ovaric.-., or a
phlegmon of the broad ligaments, of the iliac fossa, or of the cellular tkdue
surrounding the uteru~.
It is important to diagnose these various affections from the outset, as it is
they which should be attacked, in order to stop the discharge, which is here
but a symptom of the dllicase.
The continuance of red discharges is connected, perhaps, more frequently
with ulcerations of the neck of the uterus, having their origin in many case:;
in the lacerations which occur during labor, and the cieatrization of which
i:s prevented by circumstances which elude our detection. \\Then, therefore,
it is certain that no symptom of engorgement 01· inflammation in the pelvic
or hypogastric region is present, the patient should be examined with the
speculum, taking care to separate the lips of the neck with the Yalve8 of the
instrument, when very often a fungous and bleeding ulceration will be disCO\'Crcd either within the cavity of the neck or upon the os tinrre. The only
mean~ of arre:;ting the discharge consist in cauterizations with nitrate of
silver or acid nitrate of mercury, and even, if the fungo:;itie.s arc very projecting, with the actual cautery. In some cases, it is necessary to repeat the
cautel'imtion several times.
A rnong:-;t the causes of these anomalous lochial dis.charges, should be
reckoned a local irritation sustained by obstinate constipation. ·Here the
use of purgatives is demanded.
P.ometilnes no les.ion can be discovered, but the di~charge seems evidently
to be connected with ~n over-excited condition of the entire organi:-:m. This
condition is indicated by heat of the skin, fulnel'ls of pube, ~ome febrile
mon::mcnt towards evening, and cfo;turbed sleep. N otwith:-:tanding the apparent wrakness of the patient, great care should be taken in reference to the
use of tonics, which, unfortunately, are too often employed; a moderate
anliphlo.~ri~tic treatment, on the contrary, is the one indicated. A Rmrtll
blrrding from the arm, mild laxatives, and a restricted vegetable diet, might
be directed with ach-antage. Stimulating or even tonic drink~ should Le
pro=-c-riberl, and only after the general irritation shall have been quieted, is
it proper to endeavor to increa:;c the ::;lrength of the patient h~· the appropri:tte means.
ln some rare cases, howC'Yer, the abundance and per~istrncc of the bloody
<lisc1.arge srem to be sul3tained by the general debility. The ah.-:cn('c of the
general ~ymptorns, jnst now mentioned, allow of rcco11rRe being had immediately to a tonic trratment; then it is that infusions of cinehona nnd sul·
pbatc of iron are capable of Tendering effectual f'Crvicc""'· (~cc in Part Fifth
the anicle devoted to Scconda1'y Hemorrhage.)
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Tlie whitr or puruient lochial di,:charge,<.:. sometimes become very profuse,
and have at the ~nme time an exceedingly disagreeable odor. The discharge
i.,. 110 longl"r conred with blood, but appear.::; as a reddkh water flowing in
far~c> quantity, and sometimes eycn escaping in gushes. They are oeca~ion
ally l<O acrid as to inflame the parts O\'Cl' which they flow. The patients are
almo:-t always much weakened by the evacuation, and their general henlth
evidently demands the u:::e of tonicil. The irritated parts should be washed
frC'qurnllj' with warm water, and injC'ction~ of infu~ion of chamomile flowers,
nftrrwarcl.s made rather more a:-::tringcnt, should be thrown into the Y~tgina
ti\'C or ~ix times a day. ..A. few spoonful::: of chloride of soda might be added
with aclvunt:1ge. )Iy friend, Dr. Casaubon. informs me that he has met
with s::evcrul cases of th is kind .
These purulent lochia, abo, sometimes continue long after the usual period
of their ce.-=~ation. This circu1mtance is sometimes connected with some one
of the cause."S mentioned as producti,·e of the anomalous persistence of the
bloody cfo•rhargc, though it has often('r seemed to me to be the result of a
catarrhal metritis or peri-utrrine phlegmon. Both these affections may
hiudcr the gradual rctrnction of the uterus, which may remain of considera..b le size for a month or six week." after delivery. Large flying blisters upon
the abdomen, frequent alkaline baths, and bleeding from the arm, when
there is fever and the strength permits it, have appeared to rue to be the
most effectual under these circumsta.nces.
The supprc~.-;ion of the lo.chia long befOre the time at which they usually
tlisappea.r is nn unfortunate :;ymptom only when it seems to he conncctC'd
with the development of a serious inflamtnatory affection, or when it is replaced by a supplemental hemorrhage. It then merits the closest attention
of the phy.-;ician; but when the contrary is the case, there is 110 occasion for
uncasinc..:~, ::;incc it is the e\·iclcuce of' •l rapid and forcible contraction of the
uterus, wh ich is a favorable circumstance.

§ 3. OF
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FEVER.

One of the most important phenomena appertajning to the lying-in state,
is that mmally de:-"iignatccl under the name of the milk fever. It has alrca~ly
been ...:t'c11, when studying the modifications impressed on the whole organism.
IJy gestation, that the breast:; in most women, e\'C'l1 in the very commC'ncemcnt of' thrir pregnancy, arc apt to become tumefif'd, that the swelling per·
tlrnt 1:omctimcs. they become the scat of an abundant secretion long
clelin. 1-y. ~\fter the delivery, they yie ld on suction a liquid of a
)'l'llowi:;h color, and somewhat more con!:'iSt('nt than the preceding, which in
~omc women e..;:capcs during the Jattcr months of gestation. This fluid hai
a !:'WCctish ta:-;te, and is called the colo.~lrmn. It retains these qualitic~ for
twenty-four honrcl; but bccome:3 whiter after that period. In the cour,.;e of
forty to t<ixty hourii, the brea.'!ts enlarge greatly; the subcutaneous veins,
f>t'cn through the skin, nrc more swollen than during the pregnant state, and
till' forml'r become manifc.--tly harder. The secretion of milk in healthy
woml•n is not u:-:ually attended with fc\·er, the diminution of the pulse hardly
bl.'ing prevented by it (!<CC page 422.) Still, if the swclftng of the brcal<ts bb
cou,.idcmbl", hca<lnche may occur~ as alJSo, at times, though more rarely,
1
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:;light shh·erings, or heat and dryness of the :.kin, whirh j,. ,.urrec1h·d in u
"ew hnurs by a copious per::;piration i there arc thir:::t and Jo,.~ of appetite;
the tongue is s1ight1y furred; the pulse, at fir~t i:imall and contr:1rtl·d, ...o,m
bCC'<)mes full, soft, and accelerated; and the face is flu:::hcd nnd animated.
M. Pajot maintains tha.t the pulse rarely rises aho,·c 100, which is generally
true, though there are exceptions clue to individual RU:-<ccptibility. )I.
BChicr has noted the pulse at 130 in a cai::e in which eYcrything went 011
very farnrably. During this febrile movemC'nt, which is generally :;light,
the enlargement of the mammre continually incrca,.es, extends as far as tlic
armpit.-;, and invoh·es the surrounding cc1lular ti:::sue, whence the patient
can no longer bring the arms down alongside of her body, and therefore ha!I
to hold them off. The skin is sometimes so stretched as to become painful
and incommode the inspiratory movements of the chest; and lastly, as el:-ewhere stated, the di1"lchargc of the lochia either disappears aJtogcthcr, or ebc
is greatly diminhshcd. This fever lasts for twckc, twenty·four, thirty-~ix,
or pos:--ibly forty-eight hours, and then is followed by a calm; at times,
however, it is continued for three or four days; but in such cases it is often
due to a deep-seated inflammation, or else soon exhibits a well-marked iatcrmittence, and may degenerate into a true intermittent fever, which yields
readily to sulphate of quiuine. The pulse is ordinarily not very rapid, and
whenever it exceeds 100 per minute, the cause should be sought elsewhere
than in the lacteal secretion.
Authors have stated that the milk fever is less intense with primiparre
than with others. The same is the case with those who begin to suckle
their children 'ery soon after deliYery; inOecd, it is not at all uncommon
for the htter to escape it entirely. Finally, certain females, even of those
who do not nurse at all, have no milk fever whatever, and this notwithstanding that the breasts are considerably swollen and the secretion of milk
is abundant. This is a much more common occurrence than is generally
supposed, and I have frequently had occasion to point it out to students.
Still, I nm far from supposing, as some do, that it forms the rule, and from
regarding e\·ery febrile movement occurring in a lying-in woman, even
when the lacte11l secretion is commencing, as indicative of an apparent or
concealed infiamrnation. Nothing, indeed, could be more reasonable than
to regard the swelling and painfulness of the mammary glands as the cause
of the general reaction which usually accompanies them, and which diminL<:.hes or ceases, as soon as the breasts become soft, or the system habituated
to the new condition of things.
In F-orne women the brea.<::ts remain inactive, and no milk it secreted; it
rc•all;· would seem, as Prof'. P. Dubois has remarked, that nature has len
lwr work unfini:shed in them; that, being capable of becoming mothers;, and
ab]e during the whole term of gestation to furnish the necessary materials
for tht! child's nutrition, yet their organization is ab::olutcly inadequate to
supply its wants after birth. I have at this moment under ob~ervation a
young primiparous woman, convalescing. it is true, from an attack ofvarioloid which came on immediately after delivery, who has not had a single

drop of milk.

/

The rnilk f1·ver generally manifests itself about forty·eight hour:: H1b~c
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quent to the deliYery; at times a little sooner, at others somewhat 1u.ter j
thu:-", I haYe :;een two patients at the Clinique (and all observers record
similar facts), who had this fover, the one on the fifth anJ. the other ou the
sixth day; nud since that time I ha\·e often had occasion to make the
same remark.
[For the !-ake of greater precision, we think it best to quote l\I. BChier'i; obi;;crrntions on the su!Uect. 0 1 investigated." says this professor, "the cases of 974
women, in order to dctf'rmine the precise period at which the flo"' of milk takes
place. In 22 it occurred within the first day after delivery; in 170 on the second
dn_r: in 317 on the third day; in 2GG on the fourth dn,y; in 100 on the fifth day;
in 22 on the sixth day; in 5 on the seventh day; in 4 on the eighth dny; and in 1
not until the ele'"enth liity."]

Where the child's death takes place at an advanced stage of gestation, and
the dead body is not expelled for several days afterwards, it is by no means
uncommon to find all the phenomena of milk fever manifesting themselves.
In ordinary cases, by the time the fever is over, the breasts have acquired
their highest degree of' db;:temion, and the secretion of milk is very abundant.
1f the child draws well, they are- emptied aud the patient relieved; but should
the mother not suckle her infant, the engorgement continues for a longer
p<'riod, though it wears awny thP more promptJy as it was less considerable
in the fir:st place, or as the milk flows more easily from the nipple, and as
the perspiration and lochia arc the more abundant.
The quc;:;f.ion as to the ca.u,.:c of milk fever has been discus"ed again and
:tA"ain; but without entering into all the arguments which this point of lll'\ctrine has given ri:>:c to, we will merely remark, that the febrile moYement
(which, however, is not always constant) most probably is a consequence of
the greater actfrity the mnmmre then assume, and that it is nothing more
than what takes place whenever any organ undergoes a very considerable
ancl rapid devclopmeut.
To women who do not nurse, the lacteal secretion may be the cause of
accidents. '\'hich arc to be prevented or opposed. Everything that could
tend to increase the secretion of milk, such as succulent food, and the practic:e of drinking frcely 1 Rhould be strictly avoided. 'Varm and soft towels
shoul<I be applied to the breast$, and renc,,·cd as soon as they become moist.
A ::;till better applicat ion is cotton wadding. By these means perspiration
is extitt·d, and the heat of the parts maintained. Should the secretion
dimini~h gradually, eycrything may be left to nature, but should the breasts
become too much swollen, the dischrll"ge from the nipple should be fa.eilitatcd
by the u5e of emollient cataplasms, or efibrts be made to empty them by
SUC'lion. In easC' of the.:-;e measures proving i11effectual 1 recourse must be had
to lotions containing- laudanum for the purpose of relieving pain, and to
Rndorific:s and purgatiyc.s as revulsives. As amongst the most commonly
rm ployed dinphoretics, we may mention weak teal and the infusions of Parielmia. and Bora[.!e. The purgatives are those which have been alreally
mentionrd. Of a.11 the preparations which have been extolled as Iaetifuge,
the petit-lait of "'ciss 1 is, nccording to Desormeaux, the only one which is
Spl'C i<'~
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The same author states that he knew a lady to apply an

amm oniacal liuiment with succc:;s. Neuter as::erts, as proved by experiment,
that the application of cups to the back diminishe:; the How of milk; and

Van-Swictcu knew a galactorrhrea to yield to a strong infu:;ion of :-age,
taken in doses of from one to two ounces every three hours.
[M.131otwns the first todif"cm·er the pre!';enceof sugiir in the urine of
women as :t phenomenon connected with lactntion. It woulJ seem from
researches thut sugar, whose presence in urine htld been regarded a>i pntho~nomonic
of diabetes, exists not only in the urine of all lying-in women but in all our~e11,
and in a certain proportion of pregnant females. The term Pliysiological ylycosuria
has IJeen used to express this fact.
~
"In all puerperal women (45 in 50)," sn.rs M. Blot, "the sugar begin8 to appear
in the urine in determinate quantity coincident with the beginning c,f the fhn'I' or
milk; and in many cases it docs not exist until then. In a few ca:-es it may be
found previously, but generally in very small amount. If the secretion 1,f milk.
continues, suga.r continues to be pa~sed in the urine with diurnal Yariations a~ yet
un explained. " "hen the flow or milk is proful":e, the prupl)rtion of :-;ugar is u:-;ually
large; if the former be moderate, the l:'ltter is sm:ill. In this way ::in examination
or the urine may enable us to ju<lge up ton. certain point of the value of a nuose.
If the flow or milk be les<.;ened or al're~tet.1 from any cause, and e!'!pecinlly hy the
del'elopment of a. more or l e~s serious m.irbid con<lition, the l'luga.r diminishes in
quantity or disappears em irely. Jr health be re!'!tored and the secretion re-estublished, the sugar reappears. Fina.Hy, the urine contains sugar as lung as milk
continues to be secreted: 1 ha.Ye found it in considerable proportion (8 grammes to
1000 of urine) in one case in which the wom~n had been nursing for twenty-two
months. In fact, the urine is genei·aiiy rich in sugar in proportion as the healih
improYes and approaches most nearly to the normal or physiological condition.
"When lnct:ttion ceases. the sugar disappears, and that at periods rnrying in
different indi Tidua ls; earlier in those who do not nurse, and later in those who,
having nursed, begin to wean the chi ld .
"Sugar was found in one-half the ob;;en·ed cnsefl of pregnancy. I think, with·
out being able to affirm it positi,·ely, that this peculiarity is most likely to be
observed when the hreasts sympathize most with the preµ;nant condition; that oc
the contrary, it is absent when the breasts remain indifferent, as it were, to what is
going on in the uterus." (Blot.)
This physiological glycosnria is also present in th':! different species of mammalia.
All; a test of the presence of sngar in the urine, J\I. Blot used successh,ely Fehling'e
fk:•'.d. cam•tic potash, fermentation, and the polarimeter.
Pbyi;iological glycosuria seemed then to be an estribli shed fact, when )1. Leconte
C\ppeared with n.n absolute denial of the presence of sugar in the urine or nursing
wnmcn, and asserting tha.t the whole was a. mistake due to the presence of uric
acid, which gil'es reactions .!'imilar to tho&oe produced by sup;ar.
In this scientific dispute )J. Bruccke espoused the caui:;e of M. Blot, and, I would
Arld, that a personal repetition of the experiments com·inces me of the existence of
phys iological glycosuria. Further obsern\tious are, howe,'er, required in order to
clear the subject of all doubt. ]
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CIIAPTER X.
OF TIIE NECESSARY A'f'IENTIONS TO THE LYING-IN WOMAl'.li,

TnE patient should be placed in a Jarge, wcll-air(ld c:ha.mber, which is
moderately warm, and free from all strong odors. In s unmer, the doors
nnd windows are to be opened every day; though, while the ail' of the apartmenL is being changed, she ought to be cn.refully covered, and have the curtains drmrn, so as to protect her from any draft; but, at other times, the
curtuins need not be closed. The room ought to be kept scrupu lously neat,
and the urine, exc:rement.s, and soiled linen should be l'Cmoved at once.
The genital parts mu.st be often bathed with lukewarm water. or some emollient dccoction. These frequent ablutions have the further advantage of
calming any inf1amma.tion iu the parts that hav e been contused duriug the
labor; they should be made morning and even ing, and without uncovering
the patient.
·

The sec retion and excretion of urine generall y present nothing abi1ormal,
though thC're is sometim~ difriculty in the emis.:iion, due to swelling of the
mcntus. Occa.'!ioually, abo, the blacldcr suHCrs temporary paralysh; from
severe pressure in tedious lnbori:;. In such cm;cs the catheter should be used.
The phy:-it'ian ought alway::;, during the ffrst two or three cfo.ys, to inquir~
whether the water pnsses freely and with ea:sc, bccau~e its collection in a
half paralyzed and benumbed bladder may otlen explain a state of uneasine."s or sufferi ng not otherwi~e to Le accounted for.
fHett>ntion of urine isomPtimes nccurs with l)·ing-in women immetli:ltely after
deliH•ry. nntl Romrt imes riot u11til after ~evrr:\l day:'I. In the former ca-.r, it would
seem dne to pflralysi~ of the l>hulder ur co11tu~im1 of its ncek; in the latter, it i~
proLalJly cau..;cd liy cousecuti\·c infhunmation. _,\ t other times tbe patient" do not
empty the hladdcr, nnd it rrmnins conl"idcmhly distended without their knowin';!
it. There.fore, after questioning the p1\tient on this suhjcct, the accoucheur ought
himsrlf to :ii-certain whether the hladder is emptied. Jt is very important not lo
o\·crlook :\ tli .. tended bladder, thou~h it is often done, for then the phpician neces~arily fall.., into an error of dingnosil'I in rcgartl to the cau~e of the suffel'ing in the
lowt'rpartofthcnbdomen.
The ... ympt11m~ of retention of urine in lying~in women have some peculiarities.
The hl:u.lder, being preescd forward by the uterus, which form~ a. rcsi::;ting plane
behind it. almost n\ways projects sufficiontly above the pubis to form n tumor there
which is appr('cinhle to the eye. The tumor is rounded, soft und supple to the
tond1, flurtuati11g, and dull on percui::~ion. All
characters have hut a sec·
ondury rnlue, ~u that whenever' reteutiou of urinu
~u..;pccted, the ulcru~ isliouh),
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firGt be sought for, and will Ue known by its size and e!-=pecially h.r it!i hnr1lness:
if the uterus cannot be felt, it is because it is concealed bv the distcnderl bladder.
Repletion of the bladder has, a.lso, upon the position of tl;e womb trn rffect which

should be well understood: when the distended organ rises into the lower part nf
the :~bdumen, it carries with it the uterus, whose fundus is then found as high ns,
and often even above, the umbilicus, and when the cn.thetcr is m~cd, it d~'~cends as
the water flows.

WhcneYCr, therefore, the fundus of the uterus is found too hiirh

up, the sub-pubic region should be examined carefully to ascertain whN_her the
bladder projcct1! there. If the latter be e-mpty, the fiugers will, without diificulty,
feel the auterior surface of the womb throughout.
Retention of urine sometimes coutinucs in these cases for se\Teral dayi:1, nnd even
for several weeks. So long as it lasts, the catheter should be used at least twic·c
it. day according to the rules already pointed out (see page 61).
Th<> bladtler
almost always recovers its power after a certain time, so that there is no occasion
for alarm should the retention last for several days.]

The constipation that is so common during the last stages of gestation,
oftentimes still persists after the delivery for four, six, or even eight <lays;
and this prolonged retention of the fecal matters may give rii:;.e to anxiety,
headache, loss of sleep, and sometimes even to a feeling of weight, or adual
pain in one of the iliac fossre; all which symptoms disappear like magic
upon the administration of some mild laxative. °"Vhcre the costivenel'.is
continues, a state of suffering vei·y frequently results 1 which may occasion a
::.light febrile movement; and the frequency of pulse, thus i)roduced, coinciding with the pain caused by an unusual retention of the fecal matters,
which pain is most commonly located in sOme part of the hypogastric
region, and is augmented by prei;;sure 1 may give rise to suspicions of a peritoneal inflammation that really does not exist; and I have known this error
to be committed where the pain and fo.ver that ha<l resisted the application
of leeches, rapidly disappeared after the exhibition of a purgatiYe. '{he
retenti{'U of the fJ!ces may also result from a paralysis of the rectum, which
paralysis itself is a consequence of the pressure made upon it by the head
during its prolonged sojourn in the excavation. I have known, says :JI.
Martin, of Lyons, the f::cces to be retained more than twenty days after a
laborious delivery, and to accumulate in such large quantities, and acquire
such a firm consistence as to equal the size of a child's head at term; and
as all the usual laxatives failed, I was obliged to introduce a scoop, and
bring the hardrne<l matters a.way piecemeal; but eYen then the gut did nvt
at once regain its functions, though a. frc!::>h accumulation was prevented by
the use of initant injections, and the contractility of the intC:)tine wn~ not
perfectly re-established until twenty-nine days afterward;,, at which period
the patient left the hospital. (Oomptes Ruidus, p. 32.)
A temporary ronstipntion, prior to the inYa:.:ion of the milk fc\·cr, is a
matter of no consequence; but should it persist for several <lays afterward,.,
injections may be administered. either simple, or else rendered slightly bx·
ative Ly the addition of an ounce or an ounce and a half of the miel 111crc11l'iile, or a decoction of senna. leaves; and where the~e measurLS do uot
answN, a mild purgn,th e, such as the following, is exhibited by the mouth,
viz., from half an ounce to an ounce of' castor oil, rubbed up with an ounce
of almoud en1u'sion and a little lemon syrup; Or the ~ml de duobus (sulpl1ate
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of potn:··h) might be employed, in the dose of fifteen or thirty grains, dissolved in her U;)ual drink::;. The castor-oil can be swallowed without much
<lifticulty whcu it i:s diffused in a cup of rich broth, made as hot as the
pa.ticnt can bear it. I ha\·e ob:serYed that it is much oftener retained when
mixed with broth than when mixed with almond emulsion.
The woman should make no exertion during the first few days, and if the
labor has been long and painful, or attended with any seriou5 nccident, it
is be:;t that ~he shou ld be protected from violent and rude motions, and that
the bed be not made up until after the milk foyer has subsided. \Vheo,
however, the patients are but slig htl y fatigued, the bed may be made on the
ev<'ning of the day preceding that on which the milk fever supen·cnes, after
which it should be left until the next day but one; thereafter it ma.y be
made every day. The woman should, on these occasions, be trnn~ferrcd to
another couch.
It is YCry important that the patient should not ri,:e before the ninth day,
whic·h i:; a favorite time fo r getting up with the working classes, and where
she is in easy circumstances, and can, without detriment to her intere:>ts,
a.b:-;tain for a longer period from her household duties, she should be required
tr> remain in bed for at least two weeks. It were better not to adopt arbitrarily
any particular cla.y, but to regulate the conduct to be followed by the degree of
atrophy of the uterus. 'rhen the lntter has lost the greater part of its bulk,
and its fon<lus descends and disappears in the lesser pelvis, the patient mn.y
get up. One woman may d9 so without clanger on the eighth day, \rhilst
another ought to remain in bed aftC'r the fifteenth
At this period she
may be carried to an ea,:y.chair, whete she will
seatc<l for an hour
or two, and again, on the fo ll owing clay, for two or three hours. On the
third, she might try her strength by taking a few turns around the chamber,
and then through the apartments; but it would be imprudent to venture
out of door:s, C:"ipecially in the winter season, before the fifteenth or twentieth
day, and only then in fine weather and about the middle of the day.
l\Iost \\'Omen, aetu:tted by a religions fee ling, go to church on the occasion
of their fir.o:t going out; and as these bu ildin gs are always cold and damp,
they often return with the germs of an inflammatory disease, which sooner
or later devclop:"i itselfi and he11ce the physician should ad\"ise the deferring
Jf this religious ceremony, called the chw·ching, to a more distant period.
As reg-ards her diet, the articles ought to be of the mildest charncter, and
of easy dige:-;tion; thus, as a geueral rule, she will only need, during the tirsi
day or two, a little porridge two or three times in the cour~c of' the day, and
:sonic broth during th e night; and she shoul<l obseryc an ab:Solute diet pend·
ing the duration of the milk fever, for fear of adding to its intensity; though
even here, i f the genernl rcaetion is rnoderate, she might be allowed some
broth. .After the fovcr is O\'Cl', the quantity of nourishment is gradually
augmented; so that, b.'· the twclf'th or the fifteenth day, the woman has
re.::;umecl her ordinary habits. In those who do not nl1rse, the regimen must
be more re::;tricted, c:spccially when the breasts still rema.m engorged or
painful.
['L'hr rf'~imrn oflying·in womrn,nf!ju"t indicated, was rigorousl.vobserYed until
within a few years; Out, we ought to add, there is now a. strong disp11sition to ai:t
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differently. Legroux, physician at the llotel Dieu, introduced the inno\'ation bJ
showing that not only was there no danger, but ofien a real advantnp:e in gi,ing
nourishment freely to newly <leli,·ered patients. Accordingly. he allows so11p11 to
the women in his wards on the first day, and solid food on the second day after
delivery. I h;we followed his example for Se\·eral years. and haxe had no reason
to be other than pleased with it. Immediately after delivery, thereforr, I allow
soup, taken in small quantities, bnt freely. On the next <la.y sulid food is permitted; an e;i:g or mutti>n chop, for example, with bread aml claret ancl water.
After the secretion of milk ha-, be~un, the patients can resume their usual diet.
This plan ha-; but the sin).{le inc::ornenience of eliciting.the di~approval of tho~e whc
luwe grom1 up in other ways of doing; but inasmuch as it is better for the patients,
we Fhall haYe to disre_!!1nJ the~e objt>etions.J

Throughout the whole lying-in period, the patient should use some <liluted
ptisan, moderately sweetened and rendered aromatic, as an ordinary drink;
such as a solution of gum, or an infusion of mallows, of violets or linden,
the orange or chamomile flowers, &c., &c. ; but acidulated drinks must never
be allowed to tho.::;e who nurse. About the seventh or eighth day, mo:-;t
patients ask their medical attendant for something to dritoe away the milk,
which, of course, is generally a uselc.55 precaution; but, perhaps, it. would
be better to yield to a very popular prejudice, so as to escape all subsequent
reproach. The Canne de Provence, and the infusion of periwinkle, &c.,
enjoy a high reputation for this purpose; and as the root of the former is
nearly inert, it. will, on that account, be preferably employed.
Most women think i~ necessary to be purged towards the cud of their
lying-in; a11d though, when the physician disco\•ers any positive counterindication to the administration of e\'en a mild purgative, he doubtless should
not yield to their desires; yet, under ordinary circumstances, be ought to
purge them slightly, both on account of his own reputation and to avoid
subsequent unjust reproaches; indeed, this will become necessary, if the
tongue is broad, furred, and yellowish or greenish, the mouth bitter and
clammy, and there is a loss of appetite. The Seidlitz waters and castor-oil
are perhaps preferable, from their mildness and certainty of operation.
The excitability of the nervous system is such, in lying-in women, that
the greu.test care should be exercised in keeping away everything that might
excite them, and in avoiding all acute moral emotions.
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of the ovum which may compromi:;:e the health or life of the fretus.

As the hitter clas5 usually either escape detection, or are not dbcovered
until it is too late to remedy them, they will be considered briefly; all, in

fact, tha.t cnn be said of them is limited to certain questions of pathological
anatomy, foreign to the main object of this work.
[Snme of the numerous disel\scs observed during prcgna.ncy are the result of this
comlition; others occur, ns it were, by chance, and often happen under other cir·
cumstancc~. On this ;lccount, they are treated of in separate chapters; a di\•ision,
however, which is far from perfect, as the diRtinction between the two cla!IE-es can·
not always be defined. 'l'hc first chapter is derntcd to the diseases which may
occur during prc~nancy, nnd the second to those whid1 are the rc~ult of it. After·
ward arc dc~cribed extnH1terine pregnancies, lesions of the o\'um :rnd of the pla.·
centa, and diseases of the fretus and its death. The last chapter tren.ts of abortion.]

CHAPTEii I.
OF THE DTSF.ASES WHICH MAY EXIST
TIU!

RECIPROCAL

INFJ... UENCE

DURING PREGNANCY, AND OF

WIUCIT

TITEY

MAY IIAVE UPON

TllETR Pl'?OGRESS AND TERM INATlON.

Tuouon,sriys Antoine Petit, pregnancy exposes women to various disorders,
it also protects them from many \'ery dangerous diseases, arrests the pro·
grc~s of others, and sometimes even cures those with which they were pre·
viou.-;Jy aflected. This proposition, though asserted almost as a maxim by
the :mthor quoted, is, unfortunately, far from being strictly true. Antoine
Petit was indeed strangely deceived in his appreciation of the influence of
pregnancy upon acute diseases existing before it or occurring during its
pro~re5s; still, as many physicians partake of his error, we have thought it
right to notice it at the outset.

§ 1. EPlDE'1IC DISEASES.
1. Infiuenza.-Th.ough some epidemics have appeared to spare pregnant
women, mnny have atfected them as ~everely, at least, as other individual~
exooscd to the samP influences. Thus I found, as did also l\I. Jacqucmier,
«3
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at the )fnternity Ho:::pita], that the epi<ll·mi<" of influC'nza attacked a µ-re.it
many pregnant women; but, contrary to hi~ oh~cn·ation, I witne.. ~e<I numerOU!l. ahortiops as a con~equcnce either of the cli:--ea~e ihclf', or of the violt•at
spel ls of coughing which tormented the patient~.
2. l'lwlera.-The severe epidemics of ~hokra \rhich, ia 1832 arnl 184!1,
were ~o fatal in the capital, did not spare prc~nant women; and we ha<l the
pain of witnessing the death of quite a number.
Dr. Bouchut has endeavored, in a quite receot work, to apprecinte the
effect of pregnancy upon cholera, aod vice vcr.~a. Relying upon 5:! oh..;ervation,;, he commenees by showing that pregnancy lrns no influence upon
the invar.:;ion of cholera, that it protects from it no more than it prc><li-.po..;l'~
to it, and that when the dh•ea:-:e appears, it does so without any modifil'ation,
in all its forms and severity.
Cholera has, however, an incontestable influence upon the coure:c of gestation, often shortening it~ duration. Thus 1 25 women out of 52 aborted in
conseqtience of the disease, and the same would probably haYe bt>en the
case with others, had not the patients been remo,·ed by an early death.
Except in some rare in~ta.ncc:::., abortion took place only in ca""e:-i in \\ hi('h
the di,.ea~e bsted onr twenty.four hours.
Of the 25 women who abOrte<l, lG reco,·crcd ; 12 had the disea~e with
moderate se\·erity, though fasting for a considcrnble time; the attack in .J.
was dangerous and rapid, and 9 <lied.
The obsermtions of ::\f. Bouchut have elicited the remarkable fact that
abortion j5 very common in cholera patients after the fifth month of prl'gnancv, but ,·en· rare at its commencement. Thu~, of the 16 women who
aborted and r~covered, only 1 was three months pregnant, 1 four, 6 fi\'E.',
and 1 ~ix; a.1vl the lea"it advanced of the 9 who died afler abortion, k1.1l
reached four months and a half.
Of the 2i women who did 'hot miscarrv, onlv six recovered and had their
pregnancies to continue. The attacks ,,:hich lhey suffered were of medium
severity, and of several days' duration: 21 died with the <li:-ease in a dan·
gerous and rapid form .
Altogether there were 30 deaths out of .32 ca:•c..... "re :sec, therefor<.', that
the prog-no:-is of cholera i::: not rendered more fo.vorable by the :state of
pregnan{'y.
\re have said that 6 of the patients recovered, an1l had their pregnaneic>..;
to pur:-;ue their regular cour.:::e. 0Lhers, who harl. reached a. more adYall('t'd
stage, \\'l're delivered prcmntlll'Cly of Jiying c·hildren . From this, it plninly
rc:sult~ thnt cholera. is not always communic:atl'Cl to the fCetus, and that
though the latter usually ::-uccumb~ either before ib expulsion, or before the
mother, in tho~e ca:-;e:;; where her early decca~e <.lid not allow the ahorlion to
take place, it:-; death cannot be nttributed to a transmi.~ion of the di...t':t:-:e.
Rt•-.idf'.. : 1 the autop\'' of the children revealed nothing which coulJ be
regarded a:; pertaining to cholera.
What, then, is the cause of the death of the fi:etu::: 1 1>reccding, as it ulmo..;t
always doer.:;, its own expu li:.ion, or the death of the mother?
l\I. Bouchut thinks that it is a consequence either of a medrnnical :om·
plT::i&iJn of the uterus produco l by the cramp5 and convubions ·>f' the ab·
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dominal mu~clc.-:, or to the severe diet to which the patients arc subj~cted
at,rain, lie suppo,;eo that it may be occasioned by the prof'uoe disch·1rges from
the howi..·l,., which, by depriving the blood of ib; ~erum, dry up 1 as it were,
the ~ources of nutrition. For my own part, I regard a::;phyxia as the only,
or ai lf'ast the usual, cau~e of the death of the fo:tll!':. Tho coagulation of
the bloorl, nnd its st::ign:ttion in the ve.<:.sels, arc evidently calculated to suspt:ncl the utcr6-placental circulation; and the interrnption of the latter,
Jl'pri,·ing the fretus as it does of the means of respiration 1 must necessarily
lend to its rapid death.
~f. Devillicra, Jr., read before the Academy of l\Iedicine an obserrntion
tcndin~ to prove that abortion has a. favorable effect upon the termination
of cholera, and causing him to feel justified in recommending the provocation of premature labor, as a means of diminishing the danger of the discn~e. In examining under this point of view the re:-:ults furni:Shed by l\I.
Bouchut, a rc::iUlt fi.lvorable to the opinion of l\I. Devilliers is at opce disco,·crahle; Fince of the 27 patients who did not rniscarrr, 21 died, whilst 9
deaths onh· occurred after 25 abortions. Still, it should be ob~cncd, that
of the won;cn who recovered after aborting, .J: only had the disea.~e in a ntpid
and dangerous form; whilst of the 21 who died undelivered, the disease was
very ."cvere, and barely lasted a. fow days. This early fatal termination was,
very probably, the only cauFe which prevented abortion.
The view of ~I. Devilliers cannot, therefore, be receh·ed without new con·
flrmalory observations.
In i-hort, thoug-h pregnancy does not aflCct sensibly the progress and danger of cholera, the latter lcacl~, in the great majority of C<t:3Cd, to the death
or premature expul~ion of the H:ctus.
~

2. Exnmuc

D1:-:EASF.~.

!11hr111ittent Perer.-Thcre can be no doubt that, as :M. Ebrard has ento pro\•e, the gra.,·e di:-:ordC'l':3 and deep perturbations produced
throughout the economy by the febrile paroxysms, the obstinate Yomitings
whirh attended many of them, and the cough, diarrhrea, and colics, may
(li~turh greatly the functions of the womb; also that the ftuxion and congestion ~o often produeed by this fe\1er1 mn.y cause the premature expulsion
of the product of conception.
The po::;,..ibility of the occurrence being incontestable 1 the indication to
remorn the morbid condition follows: n~ a. matter of course. I mention this
influence of intermittent foyer upon the pregnant condition only as affording
nn opportunity of <lbcarding completely the ad\'ice of some pertl.ons who
recommend the rejection of sulphate of qui11ine1 as likely to produce abor·
tion 01· premature labor. The miscarriages laid to the clrnrgc of the sulphate of quinine ~hould certainly be attributed to the discn:sc itseJf, and not
to the remedy. For my own part, I have had occasion to u:;e it :;ix time:i
at variou:S periods of prcguancy, in doses of ten 1 twelve, and eyeu fifteen
grain~ in the twenty-four hours, without ha,·ing had to repent of it. Many
practitioner~, who, like 1\DI. Thezct, Delmnz, Alamo, ttnd Ebrard, have
long practise<l in localities where this fever is endemic, have never been
obligrcl to complain of the action of' sulphate of quinine when administered
dc~1vored
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during pregnancy. Not only is it an innocent remedy, but the suresl preventive means when abortion is imminent in consequence of the fever.
[Some facts go to prove that pregnant women attacked with intermittent fever
may communicate the disease to the fcctos. Dr. Stnkes, of Dublin, states, that he
sa.w a case of tertian ague during pregnancy in which the fcetus w;\S affected with
convulsive movements remarkable for their correspondence with the apyretic day 8
of the mother .
.M. l'itrc-Aubanais relates two cases of intermittent fever communicated to tho
footus hy the mother. Both of these children were born with hypertrophied spleen!l,
and their attacks of fever coincided both as to day and hour with those of the moLher.
(Bourgeois de Turcoing.)
1\1. Jacquemier also say~, that it would seem that intermittent fever may :ittack
both mother and fretus at the same time, and the facts upon which he balies his
assertion, though few, appear conclusive. Schurig rebtos that a woman baU a.
rebellious quarta.n n~uc in the second month of her third pregnancy, nlld tlrnt in
the last month either before or :1fter the paroxysms she felt the child to he exC'itc>d,
shiver, and roll perceptibly frorn one side to the other. At Inst, after a i;;evere
paroxysm, she was delivered of a girl which had a. violent attack of fc\·er at the
same hour with the mother, and 'vhich continued to return during fieven weeks.
Similar cases were observed by Hoffman and Russell. (Jacquemier, 1'raitt d'Ob-

stetrique.)]

§ 3.

ERUPTI\"E FEVERS.

1. Variola.-'l'he eruptive fevers soem, generally, to be much more dangerous to pregnant women than to other individuals. V:niola, especially,
of all these cli~eases, has the most disastrous influence upon the 1wegna.nt
condition; some authors, indeed, state that it is almost uniformly fatal, particularly when it produces abortion.
It is important, as regards the prognosis, to djstinguish between the confluent and discrete forini; of smnll-pox. (Chaigncau. ) The former, which
is so fatal, independent of pregnancy, as to destroy a third of ,,·horn it attacks, is still more to be dreaded during gestation, sparing, as it does, almost
none of its victims; the latter, on the contrary, is far from always occasioning abortion or premature labor1 and even where the pregnancy is ended
before term, the mother often rccoYcrs.
Dr. Garicl thinks that the lumbar pains, which are so seYere in the first
stage of rnriofo., 11avc a great tendency to produce abortion. I haYe seen iu
two ra;.;l';.; of the discrete form, slight contractions coinciding with these lumbar pain~; but I was able to arrest them by the me of opiate injections. In
i:;e\·eral other in~tances, I witnessed nothing of the kind, and I think with
:M. Chaigneau (The~if':., 1847), that abortion is specially liable to occur when
the pustules are in foll suppuration, and the secondary fever appears, iu
connection with the grave symptoms which usually accompany it.
To recapitulate: confluent small-pox nearly alwa)\SOccasiomi. abortion, and
this is almost uniformly followed by the death of the mother: out of 23
nhortions obserwd by l\L Serres under these circumstances, there were 22
death~.
Discrete small-pox, on the contrary, generally allows the pregnancy
to continue its course, and even when it interrupts its progres~, the mother
u~ually rrcoYCl'f':., and in the fatter months the child is expelled aliYc.
'Vheu the fCetu:; is wit expelled, it may continue to grow, and often it does
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not appear at birth to have suffered much from the disease which had endan·
gercd it~ mother's lifo so greatly; in other cases, however, either becau.-;e it
ri::ccins the germ of the disease which affects the mother1 or because the
dccp·:->cated dL;.;orders which the variola produces in the maternal system
al:o;o exert an unfa\'orable influence upon the fretal life, it soon perishes. I1l
the former ca~e. variolous pustules, in every respect similar to those on the
mother, ma.y be detected on the body of the child.

2. Srarlatina, when of some severity1 acts in nearly the snme way a-;
rnriola; the danger, however, is usually far less both to mother and child.
lt~omctirnes gi\'C:-l rise to abortion, and then the patients Yery often succumb.

My opinion coinC'icies with that of )[. Serres, who thinks that women are
much more likely to-contract the disease when recently delivered than they
arc during pregnancy, for I lrnse nenr seen scarlatina. during ge~tation 1
though I have. had the mi.sfortu rn to Jo~e two newly·cleli\'ercd females from
lhc disearn.
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3. Measles, according to Le\Tet, is quite as grase as the preceding. In
four cases, however, ob.~erved by :JI. Gri:solle, the regular course of gestation
was undkturbed, and two similar instances have come under my own notice.
' (Unfortunately, however, this is not nlwnys the case, for l\L Bourgeois de 'l'(Jurcoing, from who:se excellent memoir \1·e hnve made se,~eral extracts whib.t pri·paring thiis chapter, has himself met with fiffeen ca'>CS of rubeuh~ in pregnant women,
eight of whom either aborted or were delivered prematurely. Io the remainder
the pregnancy was not interfered with. In the former the disease was mo:st l'iC\'ere
in the most arhanced c:1ses, am.I the first symptoms of abortion or delivery appeared

toward the end of the disease.
Very rarely have children been born affected with rubcola; Rosen and Yogel
relate s0me c:lscs; Guer;.nnt met with one, and Bourgeois mentions another, in
·which the child lived but three days.
~ 4. Y.\R1ocs SPORADIC D1sE.\SES.
1. T•11n"o;dFm,,·.-·'l'n:,hoid

Though I have rarely had occasion to observe typhoid fe\rer dul'ing pregnancy, I haxe frequently seen it occur during the lying-in. Its commencement Ls usually insidiou."'-, the first symptoms having always been those ofa
puerperal inflammation, and pre:::enting all the characters of the typhoid
disease only after the lapse of the firat fow daya, and the disappearance of the
abdominal symptoms. \Ylrnt is very singulal', if I may judge by the cases
which I have ohserrnd, the typhoid fever, so far from being inAuenced unfavorably by the puerperal state, ·is even less grave than in the ordinary
conditions of lifo. Not one Ca$e of 17, of typhoid fe\'er supervening a few
day~ after delivery, proved fatal.
The same remark is mnde by :\I. FaU\·c],
who did not witue:"s a single death in the C'ases of the lying-in women who
had the <li$Ca!'e. .Although the case5 are too few to warrant a definite conclusion from them, they seemed to me of sufficient interest to be recorded.
2. Pneumonia is, wfthout doubt, of all the acute inflammations of the
em·elopcs or of the parcnehyma. of the org.:rn:s, one of the rno:->t likely to produce abortion or premature labor. :M. Gri:mlle has himself ob~erved-! ca:ses
of pneumonia in pregnancy, and collected the details of 11 others. Of these
15 women, 10 had not reached the sixth month, and -1 aborted the fourth,
fifth, sixth, and ninth days from the commencement of the atta('k. In 3
ca!'e~, the abortion was followed by di,-cnse of the lungs of the senre,;:t charal'ter, all pro\'ing fatal three or four days after; only one, whose pneumonia
was limited, reco,·ered without serious symptoms. The 6 who did not miscarry, died without exception during the progres:< Qf the disease.
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Of the 5 women who had reached an ackauccd stage, 2 \rere se,·eL rL mths
pregnant when attacked \rith pneumonia; one was deli\·ered prematurely on
tl1c twelfth, and the other on the fifteenth day, both dying two days after.
The 3 othcr.:i were in their ninth month: :l were deJi,·ere<l of liYing chil<lL'ef!
on the ::ieYcnth and eighth day of the disease; the other died undeliYered on
tho lil\h dny.
From the preceding data it ma.y be concluded, that abortion usually fol·
lows an attack of pneumonia during pregnancy. I think, says l\I. Grisolle,
that it.s dka!Strous influence is explained by the importance of the organ
affocted, by the gravity of the disease, the intensity of the general reaction,
and the numerous sympathetic disorders which it produces in all the func·
tioru;, muc:h rather than by the paroxysms of coughing.
That the pregnant condition exerts a mo:-;t dangerous influence upon the
cfo:case is shown by the fact, that of 15 women.II <lied, though the general
state of health was n.pparently very foxorablc in most of them. The prognosis l3cems to be more discouraging before than after the ~eYcnth month.
Finally, if it be allowable to conclude from so limited a. number of facts,
abortion, contrary to what we have seen iu rega.l'd to Yariola, would appear
to be rather favorable than otherwise, since of the 4 casc.s of mibcarriage one
recoycred, whilst the _6 who did not abort, all died. Thi5 would seem to
confirm the following proposition of Desormeaux, namely: Abortion, which
occ.urs but too often in acute diseases, frnquently lcad13 to a favorable termination in inflarnmaLory aHections.
3. Viiriow~ lnjlammalory Diseases.-"\Vo have but very imperfect data by
which to judge l'f the reciprocal influence of pregnancy an<l of other acute
inflammations. The statements of authors in regard to it are limited to a
fow isolated and often contradictocy facts, who~e very restricted number
allows 110 useful conclusion to be drawn from then1.
'Vh:ite\'Cr be the acute affection from which the pregnaot female suffers,
the tr<'atmcnt does not differ materially from that which is proper under
ordinary circumstances. So long as there remaiJlS a reasonable hope of
sa,·ing the mother by the use of mild and innocent rerncclics, none other
should be resorted to i but if the disease be dangerous, and demands more
actiye but more cffici<'nt means, it should be treated as though the woman
were not pregnant. Bleeding and purgation which haYe been reproached
with a tendency to produce abortion, may doubtless hnse that effect; but it
must not be forgotten that they are used here to combat an affoction which
is, of it:;clf, a much more acti,•e cause of abortion, besides endangering the
mother's lifo so seriously.
4. Jclerw~ . -Though icterus appears to affect the pregnant condition un·
fll\'Ol':tbly, it is not exaclly true to say that it always arrests its progress and
proclutt.':s abortion, either as regards the severest or the lightest cases of the
affection. I have seen seYeral cases of sim pie jaundice which constituted
but a ~light inclbposition, and in no degree affected the ge.;:.tatioa. The contrary ha~, howeyer, been the case in some instances, and the two following,
quolc·d by ~I. Ozanam, seem to me to be evidently exceptional:
A y1.}Ung primiparous woman, five mouths goae, had been sick for five
1lays with a very slmplejaundice, when she entered tho hospitalj three lays
~9
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after, she miscarricJ. Anothcr1 seyen mouths and a half pregnant, al~u
aborted ffrc days after the commencement of a. simple icterus. Neither of
the children presented a yellow hue. Both mothers recovered.
The life of the child is greatly endangered by its premature expul!<-ion.
though it is rarely aflCctcd with the mother's disease. In none of the cttsC'~
which have come under my notice did the fCetus present an icteric hue,
aJthong11 the amniotic fluid was more .or less colored. J. P. Frank, howcvc1·, relates the case of an icteric female who was delirered of a jaundiced
chil<l.

It is rarely that what is described as the graYe form of es~ential icterus
does not determine abortion, and it is also rare for the latter not to be fol·
lowed by the death of the mother. Thus, out of the five cnses reported by
Dr. Kerksig, in the account of the epidemic which occurred in 179-1, there
were four death!':. M. Ozanam relates the case of a woman six months
pregnant who died before fr1iscarrying i and my friend, Dr. Fourn.ier, hns
quite recently had a case of abortion followed by death.
[Churchill quotes the following account by Dr. Saint·Vel of an epidemic of jaun·
tliceintheislandofMartiniqueinl858.
"Thi!'. ictcrus, which prc~f'ntcd all the characters of an essential disease, sur·
prised lhe medical men by its epidemic character, and its gravity in prcgnnnt
women, and in them only. It hci;tan n.t Saint·Pierre about the middle of·April,
reached its heig;ht in June and July, and hn.ving gone through the colony, ended
with i:mme isolated cases town.rd the close of the year.
"Attacking the rnrious races of which the population consists, the white as '"ell
as the negro :rnd the lntlian coolie. the European as well as the Creole, it seemed to
prefer adults, anJ. was unattended with affect ion of the liver. When pregnancy
did not ex ist, its termination was almost im·ariably farnrable. 'J'he only victims
were women. amongst whom were three young females not pregnant, and a woman
of sixt~· ·thr ee years of age. In these it. was always of a grave character, always the
same, always morta.i, and always accompanied by coma.
"Of thirty prc_g-nant women attacked at Saint· Pierre, only ten reached term with
no other symptoms than those of e:o .. ential icterus. The remaining twenty die.I
comatose after abortion or premature delivery.
"Iu the gra.\·est cases in pregnant women the disease always pursued the same
course. It always hn.d the c~sential form, and was often light, until the occui·rence
of abortion or premature deli,·e1·y, which nc,·er took place before the jaundice appeared. They were gr-nernlly brought tibout by the latter after it had existed fur
two, or. Jes~ frequently, three weeks. !Jntil coma appeared, the symptoms had no
apparent gra,·ity, nor prf'sented anything peculiar. 'l 'h e coma preceded or follnwed
the abortion or la.bor by a. few hours, in two cases only coming on three d;1ys after.
''The women who died had reached the fourth, fifth, sixth, seveuth, and ei~hth
months of ge~tation. The com:i was, in r:\re cases, preceded by a slight delirium,
it never for a moment disappeared, but g rew more and more profound until death
oc<'uned. It lasled hut for a few hours, though in two case~ it continued for twenty·
four and thirty-six. hours. Until it came on there was nothing special to beobi:et":ed
in regard to the general s-cnsibility, re:-;piration, or circulation. The pulse was not
quickeued, nor had it that slowness which is AOmetimes obsened in eaSt>S of jaun·
dice. None of the other features of gra,·e attacks of icterus, not e,·en uterine hem·
orrhagc, were observed. With perhaps one exceptio n, the women who die!! ha•\ no
hemorrhage after delivery, alld when tleath occurred three or fonr dap -~uli:ie
queutly, the loch.ia. we.re of a normal cliaracter.
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5. Syphilis.-Ryphil is ma~' have the most di..;:astrous effect upon the course
of ge.:tation, being a very frequent cause of abortion, and especially of' premature Jn.Lor. Its mode ot' actiou is ,·arious : sometimes, for example, the
mother is in such a eachectic con<lition as to be unable to provide the fil.'tus
with the material required for its development, her cnfoebled constitution
leaving the work incompletej mo~t generally, however, the health of the
mother is not sen:sibly altered, and the action of the poison seems to be
directed upon the fretus only. In most cnses, indeed, the disease does not
cli_.;:turb the natural cour.sc of gestation, but attacks gravely the health of the
fi:rtus. Nothing is mo ·e common than for the latter to peri.:h at more or
le&:1 :Hkancecl periods, and be expelled prematurely. In thc;:e instornccs1
num erous vi:;ceral lesions are di.:eovcred at the nut;>psy : sometimes it is an
1

H. Olot, Bullrlin de l'Acadimic de Midccinr, October, 1864.
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abscess of the thymus gland (P. Dubois); sometimes purulent collcchnMs i1.
the lungs ( Depaul); sometimes, again, is found that ~ingubr altcrntion :>f
the liver so well described oflate by l\L Gubler, or tho:,;c trac:e.;;; of perito1u·al
inflammation and sero-purulcut effusions pointed out by Dr. Rimp:,;;on a~ due
;o the same cause. Neither is it rare to find num erous bull::c of pemphigus
upon various parts of the bo<ly of the child, e~pccially upon the soles of the

feet and the palms of the hands.

For further details, see DiseaHes of the

Fcctus.
Cases such as we have just mentioned arc, unfortunately, but too com111on;
it is not, however, to be understood that every child horn of infected parents
must necessarily suffer all the consequences. ·we even insiot that such is
not the most frequent result, for considering the large number of parents
who are diseased., or who have been, the syphil itic lesions of new·born children would be much more frequent than is really the case.
M. Legendre, in discus:;ing the question of the latent condition of syphilis
in the parents, and of its influence upon the health of the child, arrives at a
denial of this infiuence in the majority of cases.
Of the 63 patients who. came under my observation, he says, there were
14, who had altogether 68 children, during the period intervening between
the disappearance of the primary symptoms and the development of the
venereal eruption. Of this number, 35 dic<l without ever having had an
eruption upon the body. The mean of the ages of these children at death
was 7 years; the extremes being 6 months and 22 years.
All the 33 surviving children enjoyed good health, the mean of their
ages being 17 years; the extremes 1 year and 38 years.
[Inasmuch as it is t:1a id thnt syph ili s may U'e tr:tn!';mitted by either parent., it is
far more proLable th:tt it sll(Ju]d be when both arc diseased. We will examine
successively the first two conditions.
A. 'J'rn11s111ission by thefailter. -'l'he father only being syphilitic, can he communicate liis disease to the child? The question is, at prese nt, much disputed, for
although the ~tffirmativc is maintained by Trou sseau, Diday, Depaul, and Bourgeois,
a dirt>ctly oppnsitc opinion is ani\'ed at by Cullericr, who bases his view upon the
obscrrn.tton of healthy childl'cn whose fathers were syphi liti c, but. whose mothers
were not. li e Lelic"es that inherited syphilis is alwnys derived from the mother,
the father having nothing to do with it. The same doctrine is taught in the memoirs
of Kotta and Charrier, and our colleague M. }~ollin ( 'J'raiii de Patlwloyie Extenie)
has oh!';C'HCd six cnscs favorn.blc thereto.
It is not e:isy, therefore, to decide the question. For our own part, we think that
olthougli the transmission of ::::yphilis from the father to the child. can harc.1.ly be
denied in some cn.sefl at lenst, it is cerh\inly less common tha.o has been supposed .
e. 'l'rcmsmi.~sirm by lite molher.-This cannot be doubted. Two cases, howner,
pre!lent themflclvcs: the mother may be syphilitic from the period of conception,
or she m:ty not have contra.ctcd the diseas.e un t il after she became pregnant. In
the tlr~t case there is no dispute as rcga.rds the fact of infection, but the unanimity
ceases in the second case, when the question a.rises at what period of gestation the
molhl'r must be infected in order that it should be pos~ible for her to t ran smit the
disease to the fcctus. Cullerier thinks that it may occur at any time during preg·
nancy, whilst Ricord would restrict the possibility to the end of the sixth month.
and Abernethy the SC"\'"Cnth.
'fhe opinion which would attribute to the use of mercury the effect due to the
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action or syphilis, is hoth fall'le and dangerous. The observations of :\l. Dunn.I have
11hown that syphilitic women who had ne,·er been treated, or if so, in an imp<'rfccl
mnnncr, either aborted or were deli\•ered prematurely of still-born or infected
children which died: with thoi;e, hO\l'C>\·er, who had the constitutional di!!lease and
were treated by mercury, the success was complete in many instances in resped
bothtomothernndchild.
6. Saturnine fotoxicution.-Women exposed to lead JlOisoniog are very liable to
nbort. A former ~ospital intcrnc, Dr. Const:lntinc Paul (.:frchives Gfofrales de
lfi1lrri1te, !\lay, l SGO), made a study of the effects of this action during gestation .
Jlf' o!Jscn·cd, in 1859, the case of a, woman who had been three times safely de\i,ered before being exposed to the influence of lead. and who ;lfterward, out of
ten pregnancies, had ei/.!:ht miscarriages, one child still-born, and but one deli,·ered
nt tl'rm, but which died five months afterward. Struck by the ob::ervatioo, )I.
Paul thought that this great mortality might be due to the action of lead. The
womnn also informc•I him thnl a!mo!it nil her companions in the establishment in
which she -worked either mii-carried or were unable to raise their chi ldren. 'l'hcu
it was that he began his im•estiga.tions.
M. Paul found 81 case~ of \\umcn in whom saturni ne into:s.ic::a.tion occasioned
eitherthe<leathorthef'ootusor tbc prenmtm·edeatb of thcchildaftel'bil'th; also
mil'carriagcs at from 3 to 6 month!', and premature labors in which the chi ldren
were born either dead or in a<lyingcondition.
Out of a first scrici:; of ob!'cnations, 4 women afforded a total of 15 pregnancies, in
which there were 10 abf'Jrtions, 2 premature labors, 1 still-born child, 1 which died
within twenty-four hours, and I only which survived.
A s:econd set of cases compril"cs the history of women who had hccn safely deli\-ert'd before exposure lo the influence of lead, but whose children afterward sufforcU from its effects.
Another set flhows the 11ltel'atinn of results according as the woman g:n·e up or
resumed her occupation on several different occasions.
A final series prove:; that the fo::tus may die of lead poisoning, even though the
mother may h:we had n o symptom of the intoxication.
·
To recnpitnlnte. Out of 123 pregnancies there were 64 ubortions. 4 premature
labor~. 5 Mill-horn children. 20 which died within the first yenr, Sin the second,
7 in the third, and 1 d£>ath nt a latl.'r period, 14 living ch ildreu, of whom 10 only
were more thnn three ycarsol<l.)

7. Phthisis.-~Iost authors, in writing upon this disease, have given currency to the idea, that its progress is arrested by the occurrence of pregnancy, but that imm ed iate ly after delivery, the pulmonary affection advanced rapidly to a fatal termination.
In a work rearl lately before the Academy of Medicine, l\I. Grisolle has
cnde1wored to determine the reciprocal influence of these two conditions,
nncl in so doing has arriYccl at somewhat different conclusions from those
which had been received as
expression of the truth. 're think it
memoir.
by 1'1. Grisolle, and ten others furnished him
by ~L Louis, twenty-four were those of women attacked with the clii:.ease
d~tring prc.!!nan<·y, ~t p~riocls not far removed from its commencement i the
three other::; had refcr~nce to individuals who presented t]1e rational signs
of tuberculo:si.::; at the time of conception, but in whom the disease b~came
well-mnrked only at a later period.
In n11ne of the::e ca::es wa:s the pulmonary affection arrested, nor dir1 it
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fail to progress quite rapidly. The symptoms peculiar to tuberculd. . is.
whether local or general, were developed with the :rnmc order, the ~ame
regularity, and the same con::itancy a:; in the ordinary conditions of lifo.
But, on the other hand, contrary to what might hase been expected, th('s
pregnant condition neither aggravated, nor rendered more frcqui::nt, the
accidents of' the disease; bronchial hemorrhage was noticed as being even
rather less frequent j.han usual.
•
The entire duration of the phthisis in 13 women who ·were followed to tho
end was rather !:ihortened than otherwi:;e. Thus, in all of them it lasted on
an average nine· months and a half, whith is a figure more than a third lc:-1s
than that which exprc::sc::.; its duration for women of the same age, but not
pregnant.
Pregnancy has not, therefore, the power of suspending phthi:si:.:, whith has
been supposed. But is it true, as is generally believed, that labor, nn(l the
puerperal condition, give to the process of tubcrculization ~uch an unu:-:ual
impulse as to make it prove fatal in a very short time? The facts appealed
to by .M. Grisolle invalidnte this opinion also. Thus, 12 women, in whom
the disease had reached the second, and in mo:-t of them the third degree,
at the time of delivery, resisted its inroad:; for four months on an
and in all, the symptoms followed the progrc:-:sion that is
In 10 others, in whom the affection was in the first degree, or
ning of the second, at tl1e period of delivery, the pulmonary lesion was
found in 3 to advance slowly; in two only did it exhibit a 1wtablc aggravation; whilst in 5, or one-half the number, there wus a coni:;idcrable
amelioration both of the general health and local symptoms, without, however, encouraging the hope of a cure, or of a long suspension of the cli::iease.
Docs phthi.sis exert an unfavorable influence upon the progrei:;s of gesta·
tion? In this point of view, it may at least be regarded as much less
serious than pneumonia. Thus, of 22 wome11, only 3 aborted in the fourth
and sixth months, 3 were delivered prematurely about the eighth month,
whilst all the others reached their full time; however, in nearly two-thirds"
of the latter, the pulmonary disease commenced in the early months of
gestation, pa!'=-sed through aU its phases, and produced a deep·scated cachexia.
·with one exception, delivery was accomplished after four or five h0tm
of suffering, which is explained rather by the relaxation and want of re:5istance of the soft p;irts, thfln by the small size of the children. Although
the latter were generally feeble and emaciated, yet in more than a quarter
of the number the tissues were firm, the form rounded, and of an embonpoiut contrasting remarkably with the reduced condition of the mother.
In all the patients, except those who were in the last stages of consumptiou1 and who died a few days or weeks after delivery, milk was seereted,
and in the m;:ijority of cases so abundant.Jy, that it was impossible to pre·
vent them from nur:)ing the children.
The flow of milk, however, lessened, or even ceased, within a period rnry·
ing from one to four weeks; and even this ~hort.Jived lacttt.tion wa,; alwn.ys
accompanied by a sensible aggrnvn.tion of the disea:5e, and had the most
disastrous eflbct.s upon the children; for Lliey died shortly after of .softening
of the intestinal mucous membrane.
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Fl'om a very interc.-;ting memoir upon the same subject, by~[. Duhrueilh, ·
of Bonknux, it appears that the rc::;ult of bis ob:0crvation:s ha::; bcl'n ne:trly
tllC' !'tllil<'.
In :-;ho1't, neither pttgnnncy nor delivery affect the progrc:::s of phthi:sis;
nor d1l{'"' the latter dil'itul'b sen,..ibly the course of the former.
8. lly.~tt 1·i11; .Epil~p:-ty; Cldorosis. -Some phy:sicians have ima~incd
that tlw oceu1-renl'.e of prl'gnancy might exert a fa.,·or~ble infiucncr upon
h!:-tl:ria or cpilcp~y, either by ~u.-.pending the atta<:k,:; during the continuance
of gt·... tation, or even by ri(lding the patients of the:-.e aftection:-> ~utircly.
rufortun:ucly ihc:•e hopes hasc not been rcaJi:ted by cxpcril'llt'C; for
nlthoug-h the conntl,.;ivc attacks haxe seemed iu ~ome ca:-:es to be ll'"':-i frequl•nt, or have C\·en ccal'jcd entirely, in others, they have occurred mtu:h
oftl'lll'r than before. )l. l\lalgaignc mentions a rcmnrknble case in whic·h
tlw fir:-;t epileptic attack came ou during pregnam·y in an unfortunate fomale
who hnd never before been uffccled with it, ao{l who retained it throu.!.!hout
her future life.
)[arriagr, and the con--e<1uent pregnancy, have often been recommended
a!'. the bl':-;t means of curini-{ chloro:-;is. "~llCn thi~ di,.ca:-;e appear::; to have
bc~n pro<lucctl by cli... appoiutcd love, the cau,.;e may, indcc<l, be thu,. n•movccl,
and the rl'mcdie:s dirceted again~t it rendered more dticaciom=. Prcg-nnncy
may, in this wa.y, regulate lhe utL'rine fundions for the future, cure the dysmcuorrlm•o, uud consequently have a f:worablc cffott \\hen the irr<'g-ulnr or
diflicult rncn,.truation wa;.; the cau!:ie of the chloro~i::>.
all other circum~tunce:0, however, prc~1rnncy lrns
to me to ng-gravate the chlorotic
spnptorn;o. I, therefore, think it mo::;t prudent to <lcfer marriage until after
the general health of the patient is improved.

: ;eemcd

§ 5.

Under

RcnGICAL D1:;E.\~r.s.

1. The pregnant condition often ha::; a favorable effect upon :::C'rof'ulous
ulcer,..;. Under the influence which it exCl'ts
the entire organism,
glandui:lr engorgements i:-ometimcs disappear,
of the bone.-; are
mo1lilic<l favorably, ukers become clean an<l c:overc<l with bright, firm granulation:-\ and ticatrization follow~.
In many Ctl"'C·"'i it ha" appeared to arrc::;t the l'Oll::iOlidation of fractures.

~. 1~·~ i ~:~.~·~\\'\l;~a~~c~ho~· ~~~~:<! ~~~~t~:~.t~~e~·e;!r~~n:~,!~.:~~~1 :;d <l~1~,;~;:;~ ~~~;:
11

1

1

suc·cccding mo11ths, the ~olidification made no progrcs~. Nine WL't!ks nftc~r
d{·livery, the en.II us was !:ilrong enough to admit of' walking. As proving

thnt no l'On,.titutioual dcpr~n-ation could be :idduce<l in explanation of th(.
n:tardl'd cure, he add... , that thrC{' mouths before impregnation, t-hc had
rapidly from a fract u red thigh . )[y friend, Dr. Fournier, cites
!hn·t· analogou:s cnse~ from Dupuytren':s Clinic. In all three, there wru; no
con,.olidation before dcJi,·cry, though it took place rapidly afterward.
'l'hou.!.!h other similar in ... tancb are on l'e{'Ol'd, it mu.;t be acknowledgc<l thnt
tlwl't! i.-; al..o a considerable number in whkh rccu,·cry did not seem to be
iil'iuyl'd hy ihc pregnnut condition.
2. ,. . , 1·io11.~ oper1itio11s ha,·e i:-c\'eral time:' been pcrfonncd during g1..•;-;lntion
11·,thout producing nbortiou, whil~t in other case~ they have 11ad this l'l':mlL
fl'l'n\·L·n·d
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From these opposite facts, I think it fair to conclude that none but urgent
operations should be performed, and that all others, such a:;; fi:stula. in ano,
for example, which do not endanger the life of either mother or child,
should be deferred to another time.
3. Tumors in the Abdomen and Pelvis.-Most authors think that tumo'rs
in the abdomen and pelvis during pregnancy, have no other efJCc:t than to
impede mechanicaJly the development of the uterus, or to pre"ent an
obstacle to the delivery. (See Dystocia.) Sometimes, however, they a~"ert,
they may give rise to abortion or premature delivery. though, gcuerally,
they are not otherwise dangerous.
That this complication is of no danger, independent of the risk of abor·
tion which it may occasion, cannot be admitted in an absolute sense. Dr.
Ashwell has remarked, in his excellent work, that the uterus, when de\·eloped until term, exerts a strong compressing force upon the pathologicnl
tumor; that this compression may give rise to an inflammation endiag
5ometimes in suppuration at the centre of the diseased mas:-:, at others, in a
rapid increase of the tumor immediately after delivery. I ha\'e seyeral
times had the opportunity of verifying the accuracy of these statements.
Death may occur in a short time, as the consequence of this inflammation
qr rn.pid enlargement, and the autopsy has several times exhibited the uterus
in a perfectly healthy state, together with the more or less extensive altera·
tion of the pathological tumor.
Deeply impressed by the cases of this kind which he had occasion to
observe, Dr. Ashwell asks, whether the development of the uterus, and the
pressure which it exerts upon the neighboring tumor, are not the causes of
the pathological changes of the latter, an<l consequently whether the induction of premature labor would not be the surest means of guarding against
the dangers to which the female is so often exposed in these case:-, even after
having overcome all the difficulties of labor. When treating hereaflcr of
premature labor, we shall have occasion to criticise the affirmative decision
which he has come to; but we have thought it right to direct attention to
a peculiarity but little known in the history of the tumor::i which complicate
pregnancy.
4. Intra·parietal jibl'oUS tumors, or those developed in the rnbstance of the
walls of the uterus, may exert an injurious influence upon the course of
gestation, and become a cause of abortion when they arc of large size;
though, generally, they have no effect whatever when small. In the latter
case, the physiological evolution of' pregnancy may accelerate wonderfully
the increase of the pathological tumor. The usually slow growth of thc:0e
intra-parietal tumors is well known; now I ha\·e known them in several instances to acquire a size in the fh.:;t three or four months, which they would
not have done in several years in the non-pregnant condition. De,·eloped
as they are in the midst of the uterine fibres, they participate in the in1•reased vitality with which the latter are endowed during gestation; and,
like them, they undergo a cOn!'iderable hypertrophy.
In some cases I have seen this hypertrophy of the morbid tumor continue,
and e\'en incrca"c after deli\•cry; hut in others, the latter event was fiillowecl
by a notable tliminutiou of the site of the tumor, which gradually gr11w 1 1 ~;s;
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the wom.b resumed its normal condition, finally attaining the size which
it had before conception. In one ca~e, ob:;erved in 1852, this process of
nb:;orptiou went on, and the tumor disappeared .

RS

•rn G.

llYl'F.RTnoruY o•· Tni: TuYnorn GLAND.

It is by no means rn,re for the thyroid ghl.nd to undergo hypertrophy during ge~
rntion apart from any endemic influence. The enlar~ement is ~enerally slight and
j?:i\"C~ no trouble, tlwu~h some women complain that their necks berome large and
un:.ightly. The owelling dimini.,.bes somewhat after delivery, though it rarely disappear.~ entirely.
1 knew one case in which the hypertrophied gland inflamed and suppurated,
~i,·iug rise t<l an :ibsce::i~ which Uisch:1rged for a. long time; nor was the cure com·
plcte until after tbe lapse of sever:tl months.
Althouµ;h this hyperfrnpbs of the thyroid gland in preg11ant wompn is not usually
dnngerou~. it may in some \'Cry rare cases imperil the life of lhe patient. Two
in"tanC('S of this kind are related by M. N. Guillot. 1'he first W:lS that of a lady
who was su1·pri~eJ during her first pregnancy to find that the front of her neck
was gradually enlargiu~. \\'hen again pregn:int, the swelling iucrea!-ied aIHI
became mH.:omf'urtuble; still, the deli\·ery was favol'able. and she nursed the child
for fourteen months. The gland, however, continued to enlarge, respiration
lH'l;nnte painful, and finally the symptoms were so threatenin~ th:t~ tracheotomy
wn'i pei-furmed. Tbe pittientdicd.
In the second case, the hypertrophy also appeared during the first pregnancy
and increased during the succeeding one, so that nineteen months after the second
delivery it formed a. tumor of about eight inche:; in circumference.
The breathing was obstructed, slow, and whistling, during both expiration and
inspiration, and the voice was broken and painful. .Paroxysms of suffocation camo
on, dt>ring one of which the patient <lied. At the autopsy the trachea was found
to be flattened and the pneunwg:1stric nerves comprcsseJ.
I witne~sed for my:-wlf a. similar ca~e at the hospital of the Clinique in 1861. .A
woman, who for a long time ha<l a. goitre, found the tumor to increase rapidly in
i:izt• during her first pregnancy. At the ;;ixth month, respiration had become Ycr_v
difficult, and ntt:u:ks of suffocation brought her to the hospital. By the end of tho
eighth month th~ ;;ymptoms were so ~e\·erc that premature lubor ha.<l to be induced,
Lut the patient died in an attack of suffocMion a. few hours after dclh·ery. .l\Iy
frienil Dr. Tillaux, then prosector of the .Faculty, dissected the tumor and found tho
trachea cumpre.s.sed by the enlarged g:l:tnd.J

§ 7.

ULCEHATIO:'\S 01~ TIIE :NECK OF 'flIE UTERUS.

It is rarely that cancerous affections of the neck of the womb seem to
1lkturb the courBe of gc$tation 1 aucl the impediments which they but too
often pl'e!'icnt <luring labor prove ~ufficienlly that they are rarely a catt"e of
mi;;cnrriagc. On the othcl' han l, I hi.we ne\·cr observed that the in..:rea."'t:
or degeneration of' these tumo1·;o:; was sen..:ibly ha::;tened during gestatLm
Thcrctl.11·e1 I :-;hall treat no further here of this subject, re3en'ing its discn~"io11
for the artic:le on tedious lnhor i but prupo.:;e to speak brieft~, of uleeration...;
of the neck during pregnancy.
It ha;;. bet>n but a ~hort time :-;ince .rnrgwn..s hrwc 11,.;l'cl the Rpeculum in the
cn:ies of' prt.•gnant women. A ju"t fonr of the mi...:chicYou~ effect which might.
follow its repeated intro<luction prevc:ntcd them from obtaining :i correct idea
of the coodirinn of the neck at the \'arious stages of pregnancy. These fear•
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were, however, somewhat exaggerated, for, if introduced carcfnlly, the
speculum ne\'er causes serious accidents. In all casc::i, the in:strumcut with
two or four Yah·es is, in my opinion, the best.
In default of great experience, there is considerable difficulty, no matter
what instrument be used, in engaging the cer vix in the extremity of' the
speculum, unless the situation of the neck is first ascertained by the tou('h.
This difficulty is known to result from the fact of the direction of the ccr\"l\'.
tO\rard the anterior surface of the sacrum.
The engagement once effected, it is only necessary to separate the val-. C's
of the instrument slightly in order to bring the os tinc::c into Yicw.
As the touch should hav~ led to anticipate, the change.-; which the eye
detects in the intra-vaginal portion of the neck, arc very different in the
primiparous female from what they are in one \d\Q has had children j we
would also add, that the appearance is far from identical at the beginning
and termination of pregnancy.
As seen in the latter third of gestation, the neck is generally of a clc('11
violet-red color; and, if it be a first pregnancy, is usually quite smooth
throughout its extent; the external orifice is ordinarily more or less rouwlccl,
and though larger than in the unimpregnatcd eonditioil, it barely pcrmit3
the sight to penetrate its cavity, even though the valves of the int:itnuncnt be
separated considerably. The circumference of the external orifice and the
free portion of the neck rarely exhibit signs of ulceration 1 though it is quite
color1 of sizes
common to observe a series of granulations of
varying from that of, a large pea to that of a pin's
These Rpecics of
vegetations bleed upon the slightest touc·h with the cotton used for \dpiag
them.
In tlu~ female who has had several children, the neck.is usually much lc~s
voluminous, and it is somewhat difficult to include it entirely in the 1'peculum.
The lips of the os tine::e seem divided in several portions, a ~ort of ~e:rmenta·
tion caused by the ruptures which occurred in the preceding labors, and which
give to the orifice considerable irregularity. In consequence of these numerous solutions of continuity, the opening is much hirgcr, and is dilated with
great facility, provided the valves be separated, thus allowing the eye tc
explore the cavity with readiness.
The walls of this c:l.\·ity are very unequal, frequently presenting an uninterrupted series of fungous pr~jections, separated by deprc>::;;;ions of variable
depth. Some of these projections a.re transparent, being formed probably
by hypertrophied follicles i others resemble soft \'egetations. The latter ar~
generally co\·ered by an intact epithelium, so tlrn,t they may be toud1e<l
without being made to bleed; again, what is by no means rare, they seem
destitute of this external covering, and bleed upon the slighte.5t touc:h.
It is more especially in the furrows which separate thc.;:,e, that linear ulcera·
tions of variable depth are cli.scoverable. The:je ulcerations sometimes
extend O\"er a considerable surface, and are then readily perceived, though
they are usually concealed in the <lcpth of the anfractuositie:5, and, in order
to see them, it is neces~ary, after a thorough cleansing1 to unfold the neck,
W3 it were, by expanding the speculum con.sidcrably.
According to MM. Gosselin, Danyau, and Costilhes, these linear nlcPra·
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ti.in~ nre much k-ss frequent than I hnd supposed, nnd are met with iu barely

more than hnlf the cu.scs, whikt I had ob~erYed them in seveu-lighths.
Ifowe\'Cr, a~ I stated very plainly, I intended to be understood as speaking
only of mullipnrre who had reached the latter months, whilst 1\1. Go:;seJin
indmi<•:; in his statement all stages of pregnancy, and .M. Danyau doc~ not
apprar to lmve <li~tingui~hed primiparru from multiparm .
.)lu=-t we a<lmit that, as :\I. Iluguier supposes, we ha\·c been deceiYetl?
.\c('onling to·this gentleman, a muco-pusof variable consistence is frequently
ch·po,.itccl in and adheres closely lo the bottom of the furrows ob~en'ed on
the internal surf:iccoft he neck. This matter bears a complete rc:<cmblauce
to the bottom of an ulcer; but efface the folds :md wipe tlrnm well, an<l the
:<nppo:<cd ulcerations disiippear . . . . . It is difficult for us to believe that we
h:we been i:!O dccciYed; :still, the assertion of M. Uugu ier merits serious
:ttt<.'ntion, and ::hall receive it hereafter.
rnJcs5 my Ob::>ervatiOU5 hav e been for a long time Subject to a Series of
i:iingular coinC'idcnccs, it is probable that what we haYc just described is the
norm:d condition, and shou ld not be regarded as pathological, but simply
us a con-;cqu~ n ce of the progress of gestation. As the Yiolet-rcd color, the
swelling, the softening, and the almo.::;t fungous condition of the walls of the
neck, are peculiar to pregnancy, and in no wise interfere with its progress 1
!->O I regard the ulcerations as a con.sf!qucuce of a phy.siological process1
extreme in degree, an<l of no greater importance"than the other physiological
change~.

E,.pecially am I convinced of their non-injurious character, and therefore
regard all treatment employed against these ulcerations, eYcn when f1m:;oid,
!lS much more hurtful than u::;eful.
I sn.y, eYen fungoid; for, contrary to the
opinion of l\L Coffin, who attributes a great prognostic value to thi,. character
of the ulceration, I think that tl1cy are fongoid, not becau~c they have a
nntura.l tc11dcney to become so, bnt hecause the tissue which they affbct
always presents nt a certain period the color and consistence of fungollil
tb::iuc.
If1 therefore. I am not deceived, and if the peculiarities ju:;t described
really form a part of the pregnant condition, and arc merely an exllf!geration
of the changes which the structure and vascularity of the ,,·alls of the uterus
undergo at. this period, the condition should disappear with the c:rn5c which
proclucccl it. Like the ,·omitings, varice:;, hemorrhoids, and other ~ympa·
thctic di.--ordC'rS' of pregrnmcy, it should cli:-:appcar with it. Xow this is
ex:wtly what happens, and it may be regarded us a principle, tl1at no traces
of' it remain two months after delivery. The non-~pccific ul ccration:S sometime:; met with in recently defo·crcd women are of different appearance, and
hm·c their origin, in my opinion, in the non-cicatrization of the ruptures
whic·h took place during labor.
In short therefore, the fungous condition of the neck, and the ulcerations
of greater or l~scr depth which complicate this state of the parts near the
tcrminatiun of pregnancy, seem to me to be the consequence of the active or
pa..::<ive conge~tion with which the organ is affected. I think that, except in
a fow rnrc instances nuwke<l by specifi('ity of character, or strong tendency
to t!pn•uil,-a tendency, by the way, which I h:wc never obs1:rved,--all local
treatment Rhould be refrained from.
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Is the case the same at a less advanced period, and are the ulcerations
which may affect the neck in the early months of an equally inuoxiou~
character1
Ml\I. Boys de Loury, Costilhes, Coffin, and Bennett, who have directed
their attention more particularly to the ulcerations occurring in the first half
of gestation, have been so forcibly struck with their tendency to produt·c
abortion and puerperal di$eases, that they class them with the mo:st common
causes of miscarriage. Mr. Bennett goes so _far as to call then~ the key.~to 11 e
of all di.-=eases of the p1·egnant female, and the most frequent cause of
difficult labors, obstinate rnmiting, (see page 465,) moles, abortion, and
hemorrhage.
.
Notwithstanding the smallness of their number, the obser\'ations whi<'h I
have been able to make differ so completely from the results obtained bv
these gentlemen, that I was tempte<l to accuse them of some exaggcrntio~.
Hovcver, after having heard MM. I-Iugu ier, Gosselin, Danyau, Cloquct1 &c.,
proclaim the innocence of these ulceratious, I have no hesitation iu saying
that they have mi~construed the facIB ·observed by them. Finally, we would
add, that after having read their observations, there seemed reason for
inquiring whether, in ruany cases, syphilis may not lrnve been the principal
cause of the accidents, and in others, whether the frequent introduction of
the speculum and the numerous cauterizations which had been pra<:tised,
may not have played the most important part in th~ production of the
nbortions.
I 1Jught, perhaps, to except the peculiar species of ulceration described
by 111y friend 1'1. Richet. All the varieties of ulceration, says this learned
sul'gcon, which are observed in non·pregnant womeni may occur during
pregnancy; but it has :::eemed to me that they had a tendency in some caF=es
to assume a fungous character, to excavate the lips of the cerdx, to bleed
readily, aud giYe rise to :;:.crious accidents: abortion, for cxnrnple. In all
my patients, the~e ulcerations with well-defined edges, and red and lJ!ee<ling
bottoms, were covered with reddish fungosities, which projected between the
partl y opened lips of the cerYix. Of six pa.tient10, four miscarried, and two
left the hospital apparently cured; of the four who aborted, one only ha.cl
been cauterized, the three others not having undergone any treatment.
'Vhoever, like myself, has examined women at the end of gestation, will
find the ulcerations observed by l\I. Richet in the early months, ancl whith
he has had the kindness to show me, to hear a close resemblance to those
sometimes met with in the latter stages. I see no diffCrence except in the
rath er greater extent of the ulceration. Their size leads me to suppo:<c that
their orig-in dates back long before impregnation, and their :::burp, well·
defined edges excite u su:::picion of their being specific in character (the of
these six women had syphilis nt the time, or had predously been affected with
it . Now we may readily eoncciYe that under suc:h circum:;tanc:es the softening, congestion, and fungous condition which pregnancy usually rroduces
at an ackanc:ed period, may here take place prematurely, and gi,·e to the
ulcerated ti:::sues the livid hue and fungous a~pect dc~crihed by .M. Ric:het.
Thus, ·we may understaud how such an affection of the cenix, connected
most frequenil.r with a general disorder, under whose influence it ha!i :l con·
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et.unt t1·111knry to increa...:c, may ultimately gi,·e ri"'e to nborti<,o.

-161
It also

!"C~nh tu me important to di.--tingui ... h the ulceration~ \\·hkh ex.ktc1l Lefore
pn·~ntuwy, nnd (.'Ontinuccl, and even in(.'ren.-;cd after conception, from those

whid1 \H•rc dc.\'cloped after the formation of the germ: the former, in couof' the irritation which they may suffer as a con.-;cquence of fatigue,
1111'1 ('"'PC"ially of too frcqurnt coitiou, might readily cxdtc the contractilicy
of the utcru.; nnd occa,..ion rni;-;c·:nriage; the latter, ou the contrary, should,
it !"t'Plll~ to me. rare Iv exert ~m:h an influence.
I a:rn·e 1 therefore,. with the opinion of ~I. Richct, that when an ulceratiou
pn·. . t•nt,.; in the fir ..;t half of gc... tation, po::.se... sin.~ the <·haracters which he
1k...nibc·,.;, and \Yhich, in my opinion, arc rm evidence of its thronie;itv, miscurringe :-hould be anticipated, and means be taken to prevent it. · Now,
u. . . idc from a f-lprrific tren.tmC'nt in tho:::e cmscs whid1 indicate it, I may be
allmn-d to a"k of tho,-e who would have th~e ulcerations treated as a mt~lter
of nc(-e:<-.it,•, what are the best loc·al mc:ius to be lL""Cd? Whith cau,-ti<· is
prcfi:rnhlc ~ h not the sol ill uitrate of sih-er accu~cd of producing abortion
by the parti .. aus of the cau:..;tic of Filhos, of the ati<l nitrate of mercury, or
of the n.ttual cautery i and has not each of the:-;e ln.lter mean,- al:::o been
reproa<"hcd with giving ri...:.e to miscarriage? The thc.-.is of )l. Coffin affords
~omc ('urinus details on this subjc<:t, and evidently proves, that though eauteriz:ttiou hy any agent whatever mny cbim some doubtful suecc:::::-;c.:' 1 the !alter
arc .c:enC'rallr compromi)ol.C'C} by the abortions which hnvc followe<l it. From
the ~taH·mcnt)ol. of Bennett and Boys <le Loury 1 the f-lame inference follow~.
)I. C'ollln him:-:elf, thoup:h attributing such great importance to the.-;e ukerntion-., arriYcs at thi.-; <liscouragiug tl1crnpeutir <'011l'lu8i<m, viz., thus far, nc
tmltm<'nt has ::uccecdrd, and thr q11c.-;tion rem:iins open. ThIB, which wru1
true in 18.il, is so !:'-till; for quite recently we hC'anl :i\L ('Jia .. ,.aignat• ~peak
cmph:~tieally of the incffitiency of all mcthod:i, and .:\J. Richct declares
hinM.Jt' undcdtlcd a:s to the be..;t course to pu1~uc.
The in~uflitienc:v of loc:ul treatment, and the mi~<·hievous effect which it
may ha,·c upon ihe progre~:i of g&;tation, ~hould, it ~ccm.s to me, in the
pn~.-;rnt <·on<lition of :::;l'ien<'e, lead us to dIBpen~e wiLl1 it whenever the ulcer·
ntion hns no marked tendency to invade a large extent of the ceni.x.

~l'r111t·n1·c

CHAPTER II.
. DJSEASE

OF PREG:XA:NCY.

T110~1: who have ~tu died the various affections of the womb are well aware
that ih tli:-<en!"<'" excite numerous ~ympathetic di~ordcrs. The eommence-

mrnt of the physiolo,g:ical actl'l- which devolve upon it, and their periodical
fulfilmrnt, exert upon the functions of the alimentary canal, and upon thof-lc
of the ncn·ous :sy:stcm, an influence which has for n. Jong time attracted the
11ttcntion of practitioners. It were useless to mention all the morbid phenomcuu. whith ~o often precede, accompany, and follow the first menstruation.
The:ie nrc more striking when the latter is postponed or difficult. In some
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individuals they appear at ench menstrual period for a. ]on.!! time, thui;; ~eem·
ing to show an impos::ibility on the part of the organ to perform its funrtinn,::,
without occasioning cxtensiYe disturbance.-; of the economy i and it i~ only,
so to speak, when the sensibility of the womb has been hlunted by habit,
that the return of the menses ceases to produce the general di:mrdcr-5 whi< h
accompanied it previously.
If the disea$CS of the organ, and even the simple monthly congc::.rion, are
capable of giYing rise to such troubles, it
to forc,.ec that 1n·cgna1.cy,
which changes simultaneously the form, size,
even the r::tru<:ture of the
uterus, can hardly pass through its various periods without deeply afli.!tting
all the functions.
The effects produced by the pregnant condition vary greatly, as regard"
both the degree arid the nalllre of the symptoms i all of them being influenced by the constitution of the female. Occasionally, it results in a rnlutary change in the entire sy::;tem, better health being then enjoyed than at
any other period. In the majority of cases, however, tiresome, or at lca .. t
very disagreeable symptoms are experienced 1 which are the exprc:;sion of
the unpleasant infiuence exerted by the uterns upon important function:<.
These troubles, which are so slight in some individuals as to amount merely
to discomforts, are, in other cases, so great as to injure their health, and enn
to excite foars for their exbtcnce.
These accidents may appear at almost any time; for though some p<'rson!I
begin to suffer at the very outset, and are relieved by the third 1 fourth 1 or
fifch month, others are att~tcked only in the latter half of gestation.
The pregnant condition operates diHCrently at the difforent periods of
gestation, in the production of the accompanying discomforts or di!'eascs; this
fact, which is important in a therapeutical point of view, was felt ntguely
to be so by Burns, but clearly expre~sccl by j)[, Beau, who, I think,. has
thrown much light upon the pathology of pregnancy.
l\Iost of the functional disturbances may occur in the early, as well ai; in
the latter months. At first they were regarded ns the result of the numerous
sympathies existing between the uterus and the digc~tirn apparatm=, and at
a later period, the purely mechanical difficulties produced in the neighboring organs by the pressure of the uterine tulllor were thought to a!'_,i~t in
their production. Now, the pres:-.urc of the womb is of quite !'ecoudary
importance, if, indeed, it be of any whatC\'Cr; for, accordiug to :\1. Beau
the following is what usually occurs: The womb, as modified hy prC'gnancy,
affects the digestive functions through sympathy, giving ri:;c to thC' dpp·•ptic
symptoms <le1'Cribed hereafter. The disturbance of thc::e results uece~:<arily.
if prolonged, in deficient nutrition, which, in a "·oman who is obliged to
furnish the material for the deYelopmcnt of' the child, must ~oon occ:a~ion
a greater or less diminution of the blood corpuscle::;, and a C'on:--iderablc
incren:-.c of the serum; in short, to all the anntomical characteristic5 of
chloro.:::is or polya~mia.
'
Now, this impoverishment of the blood soon occasions new morbid symp·
wms in the pregnant wom:rn 1 as well as in the young chlorotic ft.male, and
l:iO serves to explain the reappearance of the disorders of digcstiou 1 nrti·
go".S, heaJaches, congestions of the face, palpitations, and difficult rcspira·
1
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tion, ::o frequently ob:::ervcd at an ach-nnced period of pregnancy. \Ye
thus s<-·c that the functional disorders, which at the outoct are purely sympa·
thetic, become afterwal'd intimately connected with the chlorosi;;: which they
tbcm,..cln•s helpeJ to produce. (See Disorders of the Circulation.) Thougi1
we shall have ocC'a~ion to treat hereafter of this latter etiological peculiarity,
we (':tnnot help calling attention, at pre~ent, to the importance of taking it
into C'on.;idcnHion in the choice of remedial measures. For, though it be
propt-r al the commencement to reduce the over·excitement of the utrrus, and
the ~ympathetic irritation produced by it in other organs, by soothing rcme·
die ... , a~ bath~. mild laxatives, anti:-:pasmodics, and !::;Ometimcs even by
mo1k·rate blood-letting, an entirely different course ~houlcl be pur~ued toward
the vnil of gestation. All the re:;torati,·e ngents, as iron 1 animal food, and
tonic wines, are here the surest means of oppo:;;ing the plethora and removing
the disorder::; which it occasion:;;. Still, it is right to obserYe, that beside the
thloro..:i,., which plays the principal part in the production of the di::;orders
of the latter months, the uterus still retains its !';ympathetic influence, and
j,.. subject at nil times to congestions, which increase its irritability, n.nd
cau.;c it to react upon other orgaus; of all which account should be taken
in the treatment. The subject will claim attention hereafter.
}'inallv, the connection which we have cndcn.yorcd to dcmon.;;tratc ·as
exi,.;ting .between the sympathetic troubles of' the beginning of pregnancy
nnd the ehloro~is of' the latter months, cannot ttlways be readily dii:;co,·ered.
The i:;ymp~1thetic influence of the uterus upon the digc:::.ti,·e functions is not
nhmys manifhted by vomiting!::t, nausea, and Rtrange and depraved appetites.
All thc=-e sympton1s may be wanting, and yrt the stomach fail to perform
it:; fun('tions with its normal regularity. Xutrition may be di!-iordercd.
giYing ri~c to tl dy;-;pcp:::ia, which l\L Beau propo:-es to distingui;-;h as latent;
:1 dy."'pl'Jl"itL which cannot fail to occa.:c:ion eventually a general dctcriorntion
of the hlno<l. Exactly the !"a.me thing occurs in young girls whose menstruation i..: t·ithel' diflfrult, irregular, or imperfect. Confirmed chlorosis is always
pn'cC'dcd in tlwm by sympathetic di:-:orders of digestion; though ~owetimes
the d('rangt'(I function is ninccd by very marked symptoms, at others it is
hardly a cau~e of discomfort.
D1:.;orme:iux, in his excellent article on this subject, ranges all the disea;-;es
of pr<'gnanc:y under the following heads, viz.: lesions of digestion, of circu·
latinn, of re:-:pirntion, of the secretions and excretions, of locomotion, and
of the =-cn!'lorial antl intellectual functions. And we propose partly to adopt
the .:i:;me order in our descri1)tion.

ARTICLE I.

*

1. AxoREXL\.
The want of' appetite, or the disgust for aliments, which pregnant women
are ~o often nffocted with toward:::; the end of gestation, and still more fre·
ctnently nt it~ uommcncemcnt, may be referred to various causesi and con·
l:icquently will present diflerent indications for treatment. \Vhen it seem~
to re.:sult merely from the sympathetic relations existing between the uter11::i
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and the organs of digestion, there is little or nothing to be done, for it would
be in vain to attempt remov ing the dil5gust which ~omc patic·nb have to
certain articles of food. In general, they dislike all meats, and this ii; an
indication, or rather an obli~ation, to permit the use of vegetables in such
cases. Again, if at an advanced stage, the anorexia. be accompanied or
preceded by the phenomena of general plethora1 venesection, proportioned to
the general condition of the female and the stage of pregnancy, may reliev(>
it. Care, however, shou ld be observed not to mistake the symptoms pro·
duced by anremia for the indications of plethora; the former being far
more eflb.ctually treated by ferruginous preparations. (See Disorders of the
Oircttlation.)
In those cases which exhibit evident signs of an o\·erloadcd condition of
the alimentary canal, some purgative, such as rhubarb) or e\·eu the neutral
salts, may be administered. Indeed, certain authors have recommended
an emetic, when there is any gastri c distress; but I think practitionrrs
ought to be very resenc<l i11 the emp loyment of this last measure, since the
shock of vomiting has often produced abortion.

,§

2. PICA, OR MAL.\.CTA j PYROSTS.

Pica, or malacia, frequently accompanies the affection just described.
Pregnant women, like chlorotic g irls, often have irregular and depraved
longings for the most absurd or disgusting articles. For instance, I h:we
known a young female to eat pepper-grains almost continually. Another,
at the Cliuique, scraped the wall:s to appease hel' crasings for chalk ; and
M. Dubois often relates in his lectures the history of a young pregnant
woman whose greatest pleasure consi;:;ted in eating small bits of \Yell-charrf'd
wood. Again, they Im.Ye been observed eating greedily substances that are
still more disgusting. Unfol'tunately, all our persuasions are usele:-:s with
such monomaniacs in the majority of' instances, and consequently we must,
as a general rule, grant them an indulgence, and avoid too ::st rong an oppo·
sition, unl ess the coveted articles would eY ident ly be injurious to their health.
I have but little to say of the acidity of stomach, of the spa~modic pains
of thnt organ, and of the pyrosis and other symptoms of gastralgia, whirh
are also quite frequent during pregnancy. The treatment of the symptom
is here the same as under ordinary circumstances. Thus, for sour eructations
and acidity of the primre virc, nrn gnesia and the absorbent8, bicarbonate of
soda, the water1 and pastilles of Vichy, may be administered. Pyro~i:-- and
cramps of the stomach are usually treated successfully by powdered col um bo,
and most of the antispasmodics, in connection with small doses of opiates.
The latter mn.y also be used after the endermi c method.
If1 however, it be desired tO attack the fir5t cause of these gastralgic
symptoms, it is important to remember that thi s is different for the tir:'.'it
and second half of gestationi and tha.t the measures employed should vary
accordingly.

§ 3. V Q)lITINO.
The vomiting of pregnancy presents two different forms. In the first it
l)Ccasions discomfort and fatigue, without endangering life. In the second,
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1t is sometimes so 8ernre as to prove fatal. The first we shall term simple
11oniiti119; the !<econd, grave or irrcpres.'iilde 1·omiling.
1. Si111ple ro111iling.-Thi::; symptom is so common that most females are
afli..-cte<l \\·ith it; in fact, vomiting frequently commences in the Yery earliest
~tngc:S : whence many women, taught by their former pregnancies, recognize
iL as an almo"t certain sign of a new gestation. At other times it does not
appear until toward the third or fourth month, though seldom later than
that; but it is not at all uncommon to see it reappear near the end ofpregna1wy in r-ome,\hO had been previously torineptcd in this way at its beginning.
As an ordinary rule, the vomiting only lasts six weeks or two month::;; sometimc:o, howcvl'r, it extends over four or five month:-i, rarely persisting through out the whole term. Some females have the unenYiable privilege of Yomiting
every time they are pregnant; others, more fortu nate, pass through several
gestations without foehng any dige::;tivc <li~order.s whatever. It is a very
remarkable fact, if we may rely on the testimony of numerous rnothers,
that the sex of the ch ild is not wholly irrelevant to the production of this
symptom; uml however ridiculous this may appear at fir::;t :sight, I have
heard it repeated by so many women that I cannot refr:iin from believing
that it, like most other popular pn'judices, has some fou ndation.
But what is the cttuse of such \'OmiLing? 'Vl1011 it occurs near term, we
may justly attribute it to the pre~sure, to the mechanical con;;;traint which
the uteru~, whose fun<lus rcache:5 the epigm;Lric region, excrci.ses upon the
but in the earJy stages it is much more difficult to cxpbin it unless
content <rn1·>1olves by reforring it to the numerous sympathic:-; cxi:sti11g
between the uteru~ and the stomach:
so intimate that they <lre
period, and c\·en in nearly
wonib .
..d.lthough the intimate nature of these :sympathies
obscmc, we cau
a<lmit them more re<tdily in the etiology of vomiting than
infiuence of
IHO:it of the anatomical cau:se:5 adduced by some author:s.
In cndca.\·oring
to trace a relation of cau~ality between the vomiting and an inflammation
of' the uteru:5, lila.ccnta, :ind membrane::;, like Dance; softening of the ~tomach
anJ fatty degencrnLion of the liver, like Chomel; or, finally, to lhc cxi=-tcnce
h:l\'C
of orga1iic lc:.siuns of parts in the neighborhood of the
uwrcly noticed ::-;imple coincidence::;, without throwing the
light upon
the quc~tion of etiology. How often, indeed, is nothing of' the kind di:scoverabl(! !
Bennett, that those gastric disordet·s and obstill!ttc
bring women to the portal::; of the tomb, are
1ilmo::,t alway::; euusc<l by inflammatory uleern.tions of the neck of the womb.
l~'or my own part, he add.s, i;incc my n.ttcniion has been directed to this
subjec1 1 l hav~ almo;;t inratiably foun<l ulceration of the neck in case:s of
thi:s kind.
I cannot rccCi\'e thio opinion of the Englil:ih accoucheur, at len.:;t a!S rclat~
ing to the nrnjority of ca:sc:s, for I lnl\'e frequently examined with the speculum each of four primiparou:s women affocte<l with in corrigible vomiting,
and in whom I a::;ccrtaiucd the cervix to be perfectJy healthy.
It J1a.s bCen s:i.id that prirniparous worneu are more subject to vomiting
30
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than others, on account of the uterus yielding less readily to distention in
first pregnancies.
'
Althongh this opinion is quite conformable to the theoretical views already giyen, the fact isi that it is liable to very frequent exceptions. Some
multipnr~-e, who sufferc,9 very slight disordcrd of the stomach in their fir:ot
pregnancies, have vomited almost con ...;tnntly in later ones. The rigidity
of' the uteru~ is not, therefore, the only cause which is capable of su!==taining
an irritability of the organ which reacts sympathetica1ly upon the stomach.
I do not think that an epidemic influence can be admitted as a cause of
·
these vomitings.
The vomiting varies much as regards its frequency, intensity, and the
greater or less ease with which it is accomplished.
Thus, some women vomit only upon awaking or rising in the morning.
They then throw up some viscid or glniry matters, which are generally
colore<l with a little bile, especiaIIy if the retchings have been Yery :se\"ere.
Others vomit only after earing; occasionally aft.er only one of tl1e daily
meals, but sometimes after all of them. Again, in some unfortunate cases
it continues eYen in the intervals of the repasts; e\·erything taken into the
stomach, whether liquid or solid, being immediately rejected. There are
case~, finally, in which the mere thought of food, or the sight or smell of it,
.. is sufticient to provoke it.
The rnmiting is sometimes easy, and causes little pain ; it is indeed not
uncommon to find ladies suddenly interrupted at their meals, who can return
in a few minutes, and sit down and eat with a good appetite and pleasure.
In other cases, however, the ingestion of' food is prodnctiYe of pain in the
stomach or inexpressible uneasiness of ,·ari:ible duration, and it i:::; only after
five or six hours of sufihing, that the food is vomited and then found to be
almo:-;t unchanged, notwithstanding its long retcution in the stomach. In
1mch ca:<es the Yomiting is preceded by such prolonged and \ iolent retching.;
as to rcclucc the patient to a state of extreme suffering an cl agitation.
It is ocCa::iionally followed by considerable epigastric pain, which is increasul hy preszure, and might for a moment be taken a:s a sign of inflammatiun of the stomach; it gradually dimini...:hes, however, and di:sappeara
entirely after a time. The shocks and violent efforts sometimes extend •
their i~fluence to the hypogastrium, and give rise to abdominal pains and
e~·en uterine contractions, which may be active enough to produce abortion.
Bnt it must not be supposed that vomiting, C\'en when prolonged and oft
repeated, is necessarily disastrous. No doubt many women waste away, but
I have often satisfied myself thn.t the emat'intion is not apt to be exces~iYe,
by examining female~ who, aecording to their own expree:-:ion, could retnir..
nothing at all; nnd hence it is· exceedingly probable that all the food taken
by thcru is not rejected.
Bums :;:.tates that he has neycr known Yorniting depc>nd on pregnancy
alone to have a fatal termination. I might cite, f':nys Desormeaux, examples
of emei:iiS accompanied by cruel pains and violent genera.I !'!pa!':ms, yet the
gestation has happily gone on to full term. At this time, I ha\'e my~clf
under care n Ja.dy who hM been vomiting throughout the whole period of
gesta.titm, and who has just been deli\'ercd of a daughter weighing seven
pounds au d thrcc·quarters.
1
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FinnJly, it mn:"-t not be forgotten that in some ca~es which even appear
serious, the Yomiting may cease abruptly, eilhcr spontaneom-ly, or because
till' ~yrnpathc:tic il'rit:ttion of the uterus has been tl'anshtted to some other
'Jrgan, or a~ain, a;; a coni:;cqucnce of a violent mental emotion. A rcm:u-kabl1• instan('c of' the latter has quite recently come; under my notice. A
young lady, two months and a half advanced in her pregnancy, had been
tormented for three weeks with such obstinate yomiting, that, accortliug to
hl·r own statement, the smallest mouthful of fluid excited it, and that she
wa..:. unable to retain anything wha.teYer in her stomach. All the remedies
cmployc<l against it ha<l proved useless. At thi:5 juncture, her husband fell
imddenly and dangerously ill with symptoms of strangulation of the howeJs,
un<l from this time her YOmitlng ceased, nor did she suffor the least disturbance of her digestive functions afterwards.
I hnYe been induced thu~ to hold forth from the outset a. favorable progno:0is, whith indeed is true for the vast majority of c:a!'les, in order to relieve
young practitioners from the anxiety which ~ome recently published :u-tic.:les
on the gr:wity of this affection nre calculated to produce.
2. Gmve or Irrepressible l'omiling.-The yomiting is not, generally,
seriou~, but only painful and faliguing to the mother; it must, howernr, be
acknowledged thnt in ~ome very rare c:a!'cs, it is so violent and coni:;tant as
to cxhau::-t the strength of the p:ttient in a few week.,,, anJ after producing
extreme emaciation termin::ite in death.
The di:oplay of symptoms given by M. Chomel in one of his clini<:al lcsson!'l, applic:5 to thc.se exceptional cases only. The cli.~case, he says, i::; diaracterizcd by fi:cquent bilious vomiting, an acid, fetid breath, and fovcr;
then the brain becomes inYolved, and \\C ha,·e delirium, coma, and dP:ith.
The view~ of M. Dubois correspond closely with tho:;e of :JI. Cbomel, and,
like him, he describes three stages.
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F. Dia_qnosis.-In moderate cases the diagnosis is easy.

Here, the

absence of ncute symptoms7'such as :i:edness of the tongue and pain upon
prcssur(! on the cpiga!:".trium 1 woul<l settle the question, even were pregnancy
doubtful. But if', iu the cases just spoken of1 the nature of the epig. u;tric
pain be mi)ojundcrstood, the practitioner would be more liable to error;

therefore he should be very careful in. his proceedings.

For example, I
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have known a cm:,e of yomiting, which the autopsy proved to lrn.ve been
tlcp~ndent upon tubercular peritonitis attributed to a pregnancy which did
not cxi!'t. In the case of another female, who had actually been pregnant
for two month:< and a half, the examination after death discovered a serious
di~ca:-;c of the stomach, amply sufficient to account for the \'Orniting. In
the latter ca!'e, it is tl'lle, that au admixture of blood with the matters
vomitcll, had, <luring life, excited suspicion of organic d isease. This Yery
ca!->C hn~, hO\\'C\'Cr, been quoted to me by some persons as one of incura.bl~
,·omitiug occasioned by pregnancy. lliil:i.takcs of this kind ought not to be
mndc, and the same may be said in regnrd to epigastric and other hernias.
[c. Prog1wsis.-'l'he prognosis in the gnt,·e form of this affection is i;:erioul'I..
In 118 C:lses collected by ~I. GuCniot, there were 72 recoveries and 4G deaths, represented as follows:
Recoverie8.
Withont abortion in very severe cases and nfter :\very diversified treatment. . 31
Following spontaneous abortion. also in \•cry senre ca~e~ .......................... 20
After abortion or induced labor in cases more or less desperate

Generally ,1:pcaking, even when the vomiting is not so great as to com·
promi,.:c the life and health of the mother, it has but an indirect influence

upon the Jjfc of the child, nor do I know of a ~ingle well-attested case of
death of the freLus from inanition through defective nutrition of the mother.
Rtill 1 we m:iy unclcr.->tand how the Yiolent efforts of the mother may sometiml'" commu!1iea.te such ::hocks to the uterus as to bring on premature contrat•tions and e\'Cll abortion. 'Ve ca11 also comprehend how the same efforts
mity produce vn,.:cular eongc:<tion of the womb, giving ri::;e to rupture of
~omc of the utero-placentn.l ,-e:-:l'!els and detachment of the placenta; such
3.C'cid<·nt.:; arc, howc,·cr, rare. In grave ca~c,;;;, re..;;ults of the kind are rather
to be dc:-ircrl than clcprec·ated. for vomitinz generally ceases upon the death
ot' the fo tus, and. the mother escapes the threatened c~anger.
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3. Treatment of the Yom£tin,r1 of P te_qnancy.-There are but few nic<licine.::; that have not been proposed, nt one time or another, for this affection
of pre~n::mt women; and at other times r ccour,;:c has been had to 1'ur~ical
procedures. \Ve will, t herefore, examine successively the medical and surgical trctttmcnt.
A. Jledicn.l Treatment.- When the emesis is slight, nn<l only occurring
in the morni11g, we may recommend an aromatic infusion of the lime-tree,
orange-flower, common ten, &c., &c. " There it comes on after a mral dming
the day, it is advisable to change th e order of the repast:::.: for example, if

it be generally more distres:::.ing ofter supper, the patient i::.houlcl sup
sparingly and eat more breakfast. Cold aliments nre som<'timcs retained
when others are rejected. Iced drinks 1 mineral water:-:, and swnllowi ng
small pieces of ice, have arrested some cases of obstinate vomiting, whirh set
at defiance the whole series of antispasmodics. The subnitrnte of bismuth,
in doses of from four to eight grains before each m<'al, has appeared to me
of late to be of some service. I hnvc also dil'erted two or three spoonfuls
of kirsrh to be taken after meals, and 1 think with some sucres~. Rhould
it p<"rsist, notwithstanding these measures, a re:--ort ma~- he hacl to a remedy 1
which has often succeeded perfectly in my hands,-I a llud e to the narcotics.
About an hour before the meal, let her take one-third 01· one-half a grai n
of the aqueous extract of opium made into a pill; but whC'n she is constipated, it will be necessary to admini<.::tcr some mild purgatiye to counteract
any action the op ium may have on the large inteRtine.
'Vhent"ver the cmesis is attended with pain and stricture at the epigastrium, leeches have been recommended over this part, though I hrn·e rarely
seen their application followed by any benefit. I should prefer laudanum
l otion~. or the application of a cataplasm well tinctured with this fluid.
Sometimes I have successfully applied a small blister to the epiga,.::trium,
and sub:::equent ly sprinkled the sixth or the third of a grain of the muriate
or acetate of morphia over it.
l\L Dezan mentions three cases of obstinate vomiting, which yielded to
the C'ontinucd application to the cpiga1'trium of a towel wet with cold water
and renewed every five minute~.
If the vom iting occasions pains in the loins or hypogastrium, in a word,
if it threatens an abortion, or if the patient be plethoric 1 and this condition
is manifo~tC'd by local or genera l phenomena, venesection in the arm ::hould
b e resorted to 1 as this is one of the hf'st measures I am acquainted \\·ith 1
especially during the last half of gcistation. Enemata conta ining la.udanum
are also very u1'eful for the prevention of abortion, as well as for allniating
the vomiting, and
the irritability of the uterus. General bathing
may be added to
with advantage.
Dance reports two cases, from which he feels authorized to ('Onclu<le tlrn.t
these vomitings are often a n evidence of a morbid acth·it.y in the uterine
system, of an inflammation of the membranes; and consequently he ad,·ises
direct antiphlop:istic measures, especiall y in the neighborhood of the womb;
but as his opinion is founded on two ca~es only, which, after all, arc uot
conclusive, it seems to me that it cann ot be admitted as a rnle of practice.
Still, leeching the neck of the uteruR yielded unlooked-for results in cases of
1
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With regard to the regimen, doubtless a mild liquid diet, compo~ed of
alimtuts lhat are tasily digl':stcd, seems at fir.st to po~sess decided adrnn.
tngc., over all oth~r::i; but how many exceptions! how many women reject
the mildc:'t articles-even liquiclo, and yet readily digest less suitable :;ub1o;tanc•t,; ! llow often, indeed, have I not seen women eat ham, Ji,·cr, pie\
&e., wlu, coul<l 11ot <ligc$t a piece of sole, or the white meat of fl.ml! Of
('IJU1"1'{' 1 wr mu.st rc:-;pect thc:"e pcculiaritie:s of the stomach .
•\.niong the \·arious meu!'urC:S recommcndr<l, but which I ha'\"e rarely had
oteai;iou lO resort to, may be mentioned the application of cup:s to the pit
of the stomach (Jfauriccau); of a plaster of' theriaca. (Sydenham); a !Cw
tipoonf'uls of' :;herry-winc, or even some brandy, ether, peppermint-water, the
potion of Hiviere, and the colombo root.
In thoec cases in whi("h there was some degree of regularity in the return
of the pains, an<l fobrilc action, Desormeaux gave two or three grain:3 of
the dry extract of cinchona \\ith sucec::~. La~tly, \\'alter and Blundell
ha,·c l;ighly extolled the u:-1e of hydrocyanic acid in the do::c of one or two
drop~, in i::ome mucilnginom; drink, se,·cral timc:s a day. "'ith the same •
iill'a, I have succc:::-.fully givc:u kirech after me:d:-:, either undiluted or on a
lump of sugar. Tbc latter plan has sccmc1l c:-;pccially u.:;C'ful when lhe
in the stomach or lo11gvomitiug \\<Hi preceded

conti11ued
recommends the
To O\'j•rcome the acidity of the prim::e
of alkalic..;;, ms the wu.tcr from the spring... of Viehy and Bu,.:"ang i also
dilute ~olution::; of potash and soda, magnc:sia with milk, but llC\'Cr milk
u~c

alone, and an avoidance of acid:-:.
Ak·oholic liquore, given to the extent of intoxitation, have met with real
sutl'("."""· ~[. Hayer tells me that he h:1s u"ed thrm with great adrnntage,
and champagne wine, rct·ommcndcd by 11£ . .:\lorcau in a case :;;o ob.... tinatc as
to c•nu.:;e great frequcnC'y of pul~e and delirium, put an end at Oll<'C 10 the
~ymptom:-;. i\I. Jac:qucmin, who related the case to nH', co1h•idcrcd the pati{·nt a:-; lo"t. nnd had only tailed the profc~ ... or iu <·on.;u\tation, in onlL'I" to
obtain hi-; opinion in n·gard to the propriL'ly of producinp: abortion.
:\L Bn·tonneau, b(.•in~ induced to try belladonna, in the idea. th:H po:-.-;ibly
till' vomiting might be oc:ca:-;ioncd by rigidity of' the uteru:5, 8Ut•tcccfod in
quil'ting it, cnn in nry gr<n·c ca~cs, by rubbing the abdomen "ith a
co1H:cutratcd ~olution of tlrnt medieament.
Jn Oil(' \'Cl')' SC!rious {':\:"e, in \\ hith the \'OJlliting hn<J J'('.;ji;ted evcrr effort,
C'\'('n ll rL'ton ncau's rnea:"un•, 11nd iu whith the poor patient seemed doomed
to a. ~Pl'cdy death, l contcivcd the idea of applying the belladonna bJ th('
lll'tk of the uterus; thi:-; wa;.; done by means of the ~peculurn. A bru:-; h,
lad{'ll \\ith the ~oft extrart, wa:-: introduced, and the neck, togctltt•r witl1
tlH• intl·rior ~egmcnt of the uteru:-; and the w:db of the ,·agiua, were be~nwarcd with it. From this moment, a markc<l change for the bettl'r was
m:u1ifo .. t. and after the ~nme um.·1iun:s had been repeated on four ~lH.'('e:soive
dap, l had the ,:.;ati::-fattion of findinlJ niy patient cured . It is my duty to
u<ld, tllllt in another c:hc the ::-ame mean:; foi!NI {'Olllplctely, thou~b I tiliuk
the foilun~ due to the 111udL' of application . \\'lien, as io this case, a brush
ill u:::ic<l, it i:; <liffie:ulL to apply the ointment, and too little of it is :;ometiwP,1
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left behind. I have, therefore, for a long time preferred covering a tampon
of charpie or cotton wjth the extract of bclltulonna, nncl, after placing it in
contact with the cervix by means of a fl-peculum, leaving it there. This
may be done morning and evening. The fir:;t symptoms of intoxicn.tion,
such as dilatation of the eyelids, a sense of heat in the throat anrl ~light
hallucinations, need occasion no alarm, inn~much as the effeets of the medicament are not felt until then. The patient ought, however, to be watcher!,
and the tampon removed if the symptoms become more serious. This
method has bef'n thrice successful in my hands.
M. Stackler overcame the ,·omiting in two cases by the black oxide of
mercury, in the dose of one grain daily. The prolonged u:;e of the remedy
was unaccompanied by salivation.

The obstinate constipation which the patients suffer is very remarkable,
;ind has not received the attention it deserves. The bowels sometimes remain unmoved for eight, ten, or eYen fifteen days. Strongly imprc~:::ed with
this fact, and supposing that the constip~ttion might ha\'e some eftect upon
the continuance of the Yomiting, I cnclcaYored to overcome it; but, fearing
the effect of emetics or drastic purgatives upon a weakened and pregnant
female, my firi:it efforts were too cautious to he succes::fo1. Encouraged
since then by the experience of other practitioners, e>:pccially by l\[. Forgue,
of Ernrnpes, I have had CYery reason to be sati..-fied with a bolder cour:oe.
The above-named phyi;;ician addressed to lhe Academy of Meditine a
memoir, in which he lauded the effoct of emetics and purgatin~, but in·
sistcd much upon what he called a prepruatory freatmellf, con ...;i:sting in the
administration to the patient for two or three days, a pti~an of barley-water,
weakened '\ ith honey, to each quart of which he adds a. drachm nnd a half
of sulphate of" potash; giving also, morning and evening, an enema of a
strong decoction of mercuri!tlis annuri. "'hen some stools ha.Ye been thu::;
obtained, he orders a bottle of Reidlitz water containing a. grain and a half
of tartar emetic, after which he continues the purgative for seyeral
longer. :M. Forgue claims to ha, e treated fiye cases successfully
method.
In endeavoring to try this plan, I have always found it impos~ible to
overcome the dislike of the patient to Jrinking enough of .M. Forgue'i'.i ptl"an
(about two quarts in twenty·four hour.st I am, therefore, in the habit o!'
1
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giving the emetic at on<'e, when the saburral condition of the tou5ue seems
to indicate it: which i:; not often the ca . . e. Generally, I order at once ten
grain:-- of srammony with fifteen grain:;; of jn.lnp. As ·the first dose is often

rejcctC'<l b~' \'omiting, I order it tO be followed immediately by another, and
sometimes CYen by :1 third, should the Yomiting continue.
The second or third <lo.:0e is generally retained, and the purgati,-e cfibct
followed by a marked relief.
In the Cn.:5e of a patient two months and a. half advanced in pregnancy,
to whum I was called in consultation by Dr. Briirn, Profe:<:sor Moreau tfo:..
co,·cred by the touch that the uterus 'ms not only completely rctrowrted,
but wedged, as it were, in the depths of the pelYic cavity. Suspecting that
this cli~placcment might have some effect to maintain the vomiting-, he corrected it by liCting the uterus above the superior strait and bringing it into
correspondence with its axio. Immediate relief followed, and the vomiting,
whi<:h had proved intractable to n. host. of remedies, ceased on the same day,
nor did it again return.
M. Morc•l.U suid, that he had seen several similar ca:-es. I had indeed
my~clf~ l>cforc this, ob:::erved the same accident, but not having acted upon
the indication, our Honorable ma~ter conferred a real service in making
k110,,n the fortunate result '"hich he had thus obtained.
In future, therefore, the state of the uterus should be ascertained in all
ca~es of incorrigil>lc vomiting. Experience has, however, t•tught me, that
although 1.li:-;pbccmcnt of the utcru::> often coincides with ga::-:ll"ic disorder,
l\I. i\Iorcau 1s good fortune is not al ways to be expected. Three times since
1\1. Briau's case have I observed the coincidence indicated by my colleague.
In three pa1ients suflering from ob~ti11ate vomiting, I found the uterus not
relro\·crted, ns in l\L Moreau's case, but so far antcvcrte<l that the anterior
surface of the womb projected con~idcm.bly at the upper part of the cavity,
it~ upper l>onlcr rc~ting against the posterior face of the pubis. The reducaccompli:.:hcd, could not be maintained, pnd the organ
tion, though
\"Cry soon
its primiti,-c po!,ition. Several attempts at reduction
were equally unsucc·e~:-;f'ul.
Why, then, was I le:0:; fortunate than U. Moreau? I am inclined to think
it wa:-;.bccausc of the dif!Crent stages of pregnancy in our patients respecti,·cly. That of :JL :Moreau had reached three months or three months and
a half'j two of mine ,,-ere only two months gone. Now, if ::it three month$
nnd a half the ~izc of' the uterus i~ ~ufficient to keep it above the superior
Hrait after reduction, and that it cau only, in some exceptional in,tances,
fall lmek into the caYity, the ca:-e is \'Cry ditrhent at an earlier period. At
(\\o month,.;, in fact, the utcn1:; is ::o much :$lllaller, and therefore :-:o muc:h
mon• nwyalJll', that it yields readily to every cause of displacement brought
to hear upt•n it 1 and, as though by the force of a bad habit, readily resumes
it~ faulty po:-.iiion when the rcstol'ing effort is no longer nrnde.
". e ought, therefore, in reforcnce to M. )forcau's plan, to have great
fl'!,!:ll"ll to the duration of the pregnancy; very efficient after the third
month, it \\ill gencmlly be u,.;ele:-s at ~ix weeks 01· two months. Unfortunately it h:tppeus that incorrigible \"Omiting is more a.pt to occur at the
latter period.
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All ITI)' efforts to remedy the cliffi.culLy by means devised for keeping toe
uterus in situ nfter reduction, have been fruitless. I had matle au elongaled
compre:3s. which, when placed abo\·e the pubis, depressed strongly the wall
of the hypogastrium, and at first seemed to keep the womb in place. Soon,
howenr, it slipped beneath the pad, fell back into the pelvic caYity, and
as the bandage thenceforth did more harm than good, I was obliged to give
it up.
It was natural to think of Garicl's pessary, but I dared not keep so large
a body in the vagina of a pregnant woman, lest it should have the effect on
the uterus of a tampon wh ich so often causes abortion or briags on prema·
ture labor.
In short, M . .Moreau's success in the ca~e related by l\I. Briau, is an encouragement to make similar attempts, as, after all, they do no harm when
prudently conducted; yet, they arc not to be relied on whcu the patient has
not advanced beyond the first two months of pregnancy.
I have thus enumerated all these remedies, because they may be succe.s-sively employed in this aftection. In fact, the same medicine may act 011
one fomale and have no effect on another. And it must be confo.:ised that
sometimes all will fail, and we can scarcely succeed in moderating the
patient's sufferings. The change of medicine is, howenr, u~cful, either by
really calming her distress in a. measure, or by sustaining her :;pirits, not
seeming to abandon her, but holding out the idea that each new remedy
may effect some amelioration. In this way she gradually approaches
towards term, or at least to a period of geat.ation when the symptoms often
disappear of themselves.
n. Surgical Treatment.-But where t11e vomitings continue, notwith:;t.a11d·
ing all the r:itional measures resorted to, the woman absolutely throwing
up eye1·ything she takes, and the privation from food has reduced her tu
such a state of emaciation as to endangel' life, aml the symptoms which we
have described as belonging to the second an<l third stages appear, some
accoucheur;:; hnse advised (if her term is still remote) the production of
premature labor. This operation has already been practised, in similar
cases, by several English and German accoucheurs, with full success, both
for the mother and child.
It !leems to me that it cannot be improper to resort to this measure after
the seventh month of gestation, for it then appears to be fully jn:.;t.i!ie<l both
by the dange rs to which the mother is exposed, and by the po:.;sibility of the
child living after its expu lsion.
But is the ca13e the sarnc before the sixth month, when the suddcu termination 0f pregnancy must
lead to the death of the fretus. This is
one of the gmvest questions
can come up in practice. Although
fully c\i..:poscd to sacrifice the child whene\'Cr that sacrifice will surely saxt
the life of t.he mother, as in cases of extreme narrowing of the pcl\'is., I
make ::io hesitation in declaring myself a.gainst the production of ab:.rtion
under the circumstances in question .
I shall procee<l to justify this proscription:1. \Vhcn a woman havin g a contracted pelvis presents herself to a physi·
cian, he knows very well that if t he pregnancy be allowed to go on until
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1erm 1 he will lrn.ve to choo~e between cmbryotomy and the Cresarean opera.tio.u i aJ:..o, that iu surnc ca"l':5 the latter operntion will be the ooly re:murce.
af'tl'I' mature cou ...;i<luration of the inevitable com;equence5 of the one and
the proln.1.blc con:;cquencc5 of the other, he decide::; upon the mutilation of
the child, it will doubtlc:"S appear to him rca~ona.ble not to wait until the
im·rca;.;cd :-izc of the ft1:tus at t{•rm l!hall a<ld to the difficulties and dungl.'rs
of cmbryotomy i therefon', the production of abortion within the tir:0t four
months of gl',.tation will seem to be fully ju;.;tifiable.
But the con<lition::1 arc difforcnt when the life of the mother i.:; c0111JH'O·
rni,.l'<l Uy \·omiting, howeYcr ::iC\·ere it ma~' be.
In the fir;,t ca.:;e, the <langcr is inevitable; and, unlc~:s abortion on·ur.:i
spontancou::;ly, the Cw::;arcun operation is the only rc:sourcc, an(l we arc
aware uf' the u.::;ual cou:-.l'CJUCn<.·e of the latter. But however inten"'e the
vomitingl'i may be, an<l not\\ ithlStandiug the ~tatc of exhaustion to whi<"h
thc:y reduce the fomak•, ::-till they are not ineYitably fatal. Patic11t~ 1 ,,·hose
condiliou ju;..tly exc:it<. d the grcate:-t ::olieitude, have been known to re ...;i:-;t
until the latter month:-; and e\"en until the term of their pregnancy, and
tla·n giYc birth to :-.lnmg and hl·ahby children. Other.::;, whom the Yomiti11g
had re1luecd to a hupck~s condition, have been H1ddenly rc.::;torcd to tl1c
mo;.;t t·omplctc health. A raise of' thb kind ha::i fallen under my own notice,
an<l the following wa,- rel:itc<l to me (June, 18-H) ) by M. P. Duboi~.
A young German lady, two month:i and a h:.\lf pregnant, had be(•11 troubled
with the mo.4 ob . . tinate rnmiting from the fir.::;t two wcek5 after conception.
For thl' Ia.... t six weeks c:-pcc:ially ~he vomited almo:,t without intermi,.:-;ion;
the ~mallest ;.;poonful of flui<l exciting violent coutraetions of the ,.ton1ach.
:-;1ic \\a:; t'xtrcmcly crnaciatL'd and foeblc, and her breath wa:-; di,.,!.!;u,.tingly
fotid; in :"hurt, her ~ymptonb were so !:iCriou::; that :JI. Du;,,ois, w!io wa:-; calk·d
in cnn:-.ultation, rcquc:-tc<l the additional advice of 1'1. Chomel. Both
thl·sc gentlemen cumo to :.L mo!:it unfavorable proguo::<i:;, am! left the patie11t1
under the inip1'C::i::;ion that ~he had but a fow <lap to Ji,·e. 8ome coltl :1ppli·
cation:-. were the only rcme<lie:s ad\'bcd; but the attending phy;;ici.rn, being
alarmed at her extreme weaknc:":;, limited them to t:;light a~pc1~io11;; . On
the ... ccund <lay after the con,.ull:.ltion the patient \HI~ attacked with ,·iolcnt
purging, and from that time the YOmiting Ct>ased ood never returned. The
poor t:iulforcr was at om·c able to take and retain some nouri::hmc.·m, which,
l>l·iug gr:1(lualty increa,:cd in amount, soon re~torc<l her ::;trength. Xow,
this woman, who had been :-;o greatly reduced that two eminent men rl'gar<led
lier fate ns scaled, is in the enjoyment of perfeet health, and has almost
n•ad1t:1l the middle of her pregnancy with e,·c1·y prO!:ipcct of a hnppy termination.
Jn Lwu other ca:<€~, whi<·h the professor related with commendable frankJH·,.,., ht' ha<l deemed it hi:-; duty to propo~e the induction of premature labor.
'fhL' women dec:linc<l submitting to the operation, and reached the end of
their prl'gnancics in goo<l ht'ahh.
:l. ""lil'll ubortion i..; produced in cases of extreme contraction of the
pel"i", tlwro iti a certainty that, when once accomplished, n.ll the dangers
which thrcatl.'ne<l the termination of' the pregnancy are nt an end, and thai
cnly th~ u:mal consequencc.:; of mi.scnniage::; can follow from the opcratiolL
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Even suppo_;ing that the artificial means should add to the ordinary ri-.k,
of spontaneous abortions, the object is neverthcle:-:s certainly attainer I in tn·

minating a pregnancy who:-:c progres:; ~o greatly e1ulangcrcrl the mothc.•r'i-; lifi.•.
The conditions arc very dilli'.'nmt in ca:::cs of ~ponlatH'ou.;; vomitin!!. fnr if
all the instances on record be rcforred to, it will be found that the opc•ratiou
is fo.r from rc:movi11g the danger. I am well n.warc that four or fin fi1r·
lunate cases haxe been cited from the practice of Engli-"'h accou<:hcur. . , hut
we are not told how often it has been followed by death.
Arc th<' circumstances the ~ame in cases of ob. . tinate vomiting Y If un.
succcs:-:ful, the operation wa:-1 performed too late, say thcy 1 when the prolonged defect ive nutrition of' the mother had cxlw..u~tcd the vital powers;
and had the uterns been emptied sooner, the chances of succe::;s had certain ly been greater.
I believe this fully; but here it is that the mo..;t <lifficult question ari . . e~.
' Yheu is the operation proper? If you act too 80011, may it not be !laid,
whilst instancing the cases of spontaneous ccs,.ntion of the vomiting, as in
those which have beeu quoted, that you ha\·e <k,.troyc<l the fc:etu:s without
advantage? If you act too late, may you not be equally reproached, in
view of the failure of all known operation~. with an attempt which ma)'
have ha:01-tened the fata l termination?
' Vhcre will the pruden t pract it ioner place the limit of expectancy? If'
it be rl'mcmberecl that the ancient aceoueheurs dctla 1·ed, as do l\fauricrnu
and Delamotte, that the vomitings may pos"ibly pro<luce abortion, yet arc
not dangerous for the mother; aJ ..;o that many moclcrn:5 a~:<ert, with Burns
anrl De:-:ormea.ux, that they ha,·e ne\·er known them to terminate fatally, ·
there would certainly be rnrnll temptation to operate before all hope hal!'
b<'en di!-' . . ipa.ted by the gr:n·ity of the sympto1mi. Our hope:-, indeed! But
<loe:; not nature sometimes mock n.t our expec:tntionR? Did not the patient
of ?\[.:\(. Dubois and Chomcl f'CC'm doomed to certain death?
I know it mny be anf:wercd that it must be left to the tact and ~kill of
thp practitioner to think deeply, and choose conscicntiou,.Jy between the
dangers of expectation and the chances of an operation ; that the difiicultic:i
which I rai,.e, pre:"ent in a ho~t of surgical ca"c,.; i that there is barely au
amputation which may not be authorized by affirmin!!, dognwlif'11l/y, tl1at a.
spontnneous cure is impo,.:-;iblc; that the exceptional pre:5crvation of a limb
proves nothing against the propriety of amputation in a majority of :-oimilar
ca~c~.

A ll thi~ is doubtless true; but let us not decide too qu ickly, for the compari:-on is for from being strictly just.
\\'hen the surgeon ha!o; to deal \\'ith a serious traumatic lf•,.ion, he rC'~:ml~
nothing but the intere"t of his pa~ient; and afll'r explaining to him the
ground:; rJf hi,.; conclu:-.:ion, may, in ca,.e::. of difficulty, con,.ult hi.s \ri,..hl':-.:, and
then h·:nc hi:i life at hil' O\\n <li=-po.::al. The ac:<'oucheur has the :-eriou:-;
inlere:st of two beings to care for i and though the itHinct of l'.'elf'.·prc:-crvation may si lence in the female the mice of maternal fo<·ling, it i.s never·
thell'=-~ hi~ duty to protect the fll'tus, with ''hose wt•lfare he is cquully
intl'll.sted.
J n a i;iven traumatic lesion, all experience :show~ that t'pontaneous recovery
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is a rare exception. On the other hand, the experience of all accoucheurs
goe:; lo prove that the spontaneous ces~alion of vomiting is of almost univcr:-al O{.'Clll"l'CUCC.
W c thu!-i :;ec that the surgeon and the accouc:hcur stand on a different
footing 1 and that the ditliculty which I hase suggested is not removed by
the comparison which has been made between them with that object.

~

4.

co~·sTrPATION".

Con~tipation iS;

DrARRRCEA.

a. very common affection in p1·egnant women, and it i~
attributed to the pre~surc of the de,·elopcd uterus on the upper part
of the rectum, by which not only the calibre is <liruinished, but its action is
aJ,;o paralyzed. 'Yould it not be more reasonable to attribute it in many
1•a:oe:; to a commencing ehloro:sis?
" r-e know 1 indced 1 that constipation is sc
1•ommon in the latter disease that Hamilton regarded it as one of its rause~.
llHJHll~·
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Some authors attribute it to diminished secretion of bile. Wh en carried
~oo far it often produces anorexia, and disordered digestion, and Lecomcs n
cause of agitation and loss of sleep. \Vhatever be its cause, the strainings
necessary to expel the hardened ficces that ha'9"e accumulated iu the inte
tine, may give rise to hemorrhage and abortion.
The best measures for preventing and remedying this state arc nearly
identical with those used at ot her periods of life.
The same remarks apply to the diarrhcca. with which women are often
tormented.

ARTICLE II.
Cough and dyspncea are about the only affectiout:S claiming our cxam ina-

lion under this title.
The dy~pncea that supervenes towards the end of pregnnncy is e\'idently
produced by the crowding of the lung~ from the cxcct-sive uterine dcYelopment, and the dcli,·err alone can cure it i but sometimes it is sooner manifested in conseq11ence.of a. pulmonary conge!'tion, \\hich must be remedied
by general bloo<l-letting, a light regimen, repose in a suitabl e positio11 1 an<l
loose elothing.
The same may he said of such pnlpitations as arc not du e to organic disease which existed hrfore the pregnancy; but it must not be for~otten that,
though bleeding i~ u~eful when the dyspnooa or palpitations are very severe,
by diminishing the local cougestion for the time, the latter is much more
frequently due to hydr::emia than to a true plethora, and that the bc~t
means for pre\·enting its return is to fo llow the bleeding by tonic remedies.
(See the following artirlc.)
.As to the cough, it is only dangerous as regards the pregnancy, by the
violent jars sometimes given, which may produce an abortion. Inr1eed all
oh~crvcrs who ha Ye written on influenza lrnYe carefully noted the frequency
f)f this accident in women who were affected with it.
""When th cough is the effect of pregnancy, it may sometimes be attributed
1
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to locaJ plethora, and then we should bleed. But at other times it has a
spn:;moclic character resembling whooping-cough, with the exception of the
alteration of the voice:. In such cases, I h~l\'e derived much advantage
from bath-.;, repeated for several days in succes~ i on.
\fhcn it is the symptom of a chronic malady, existing prior to gestation)
the treatment will ntry with the disease that produced the cough. \Vhatever may be its origin, the accoucheur sh ould always resort to such demulcents and pcctora.ls as are calculated to diminish its intensity.

ARTICLE III.
LESIONS OF THE CrRCULATION.

§ 1.

ALTERATIONS OF TllB BLOOD.

PLETITORA AND lIYDR.~'.'l[[A.

The general circulation is more acti\·e in
women than in others
(sec page 157 ), a.nd this increased
it.-:clf by a greater frequency of' pul:;e, which is often h:trder
fuller than in the non-gravid
state. Though nll thb may be regarded as normal, it sometimes becomes
exaggerated and gives ri:-e to a. slightly morbid condition. Thus1 ~omc
wonH'n experience, at the same time, vertigo, dimne!:::s of vi~ion, ringing of
the car~, ~rnldcn flushings of the face, spontaneous heats OYCI' the body 1 but
more e:-;pecially of the heacl. If bleeding be practised under the!'C circurustancc,.;, the blood \\'ill ;;omctimcs aflbrcl a large and consi::;tcnt clot with but
little ~crum; though much more frequently there is muth sernm, and n.
omall clot, covered "ith a lli,.;ti nct whitish coat, re.sembling that obserrnd
iu inflammatory <li.scascs. (See page IGO.)
The <lilll!rcnces in the appearance of the blood drawn br venesection ought
to have excited the suspic ion that, notwithstanding their identity, thei:;e
functional dbturbance~ might be produce<l by diHCrcnt causes; and although
some ~c:attC'ring thenipcutic mea,.;ure.::; induce the suppo~ition that the idea.
had :-u~ge,.;tc<l it,.elf' to some good minds, it is al~o ev id ent that it was almost
immccliatelr st iH cd i for the majority of author5 1 eyen the most recent, do
not hc.-:itatc to rC'fcr them to plcthorn 1 and making the treutmem conespond
with the etiology, recommend blood-letting as the best means of oYercoming it.
The little alh·antage which I had derived from this practice had, t"or
SC'\·er:-1.l years, excited doubts in my mind as to the vnlue of the theoryi
whith douh!~ \\'C'rc c. . pecially increased by reading the admirable investi·
gation:-: hy :'\[. Antlral on the blood. Therefore, in treating, in 1844-, in the
H'('ond c1lition of thi~ work, of the plethora of pregnant females, I wrote as
follows: " ..\flcr having read the curious st;ttemcnts just gi\·en (mw ly."iis of
the blood b!f Jf. ~ l ndral\, the reader will perha.ps find them to disagree with
the Litle of this paragraph, and po:;~ibly also with the therapeutic measures
hen.:afler recommended; for how, inclce<l, can we reconcile this dcnomiuation
of plethora, nppliell to the totality of the phenomena. ob~en-ed in mo13t g rav!d
ft•rnalc13, with ihc cvid~nces of a11[emiti furni~hed by die analysis of the
hloocl? L" it 11ol probable that the profe,'lsion has heretofore been in error 1 in
ultrilmting to this cause what in fact is only due to an impoverishment 0f
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Bcc:tu:"e, if to thei::e results we ndcl the benting of the carotids,

the caprices of the stomach, the digestive di~or<lers, and the varied nervous
phenomena. that occur dming prrgnancy, and which closely rc . . emble tho:-o
so often observed in chlorotic patients, are we not irresistibly brought to the
conclusion, that the chloro:-;is which produces them in the one case al~o doc.~

ju the other? and, consequently, that the bleeding generaJly rccommrrnled
is more likely to augment than to diminish such dii::orders? A sufficient
number of' facts arc still wanting to decide the que::;tion sa.tisfactorily; but,
while presenting in this work the views most generally received, we cannot
conceal the effects produced on our mind by the experiments of An<lral and
Gavarret."
From that time we have endeavored to test by facts the inforences whic-h
we had drawn from the documents furnished
the experiment.-; of the~e
two learned professors; and we have to say, that the theory is confirmerl by
practice. Therefore "·e now assert boldly, \\·hat we before expres,;cd timidly
in a simple note: That hydra:mia is the mo:st frequenl cau:Je of tho.~e func·
tional disorders of Jli'Cfpwnt tt:omen tvhfr:h hai•e hitherto been attributed lo

by

plethora.
Howeyer strange this proposition may at first n.ppear, it seems lo us to
be proYed by the results of the chemical analysb; ·if the bloo<l, by the
symptoms presented by the patients, and by the happy effects of a tonic
treatment.
It is now well pr_o,·ecl that the cs::ential character of
upon a great
in the proportion of the blood
their
diminution is the
fact in an~emia. And it is well known that
diminution of the corpuscles and increa!'e<l proportion of water arc the
esseutial characteristics of anremia and chloro..;;i~. Xow wc have :::hown
(pp. 157 aud 159) whilst describing the changes hi the blood during pregnancv, that the amount of corpusdcs diminishe~, whilst that of water
incre ases. In thi:s re:;pect, therefore, pregnant women ma~· he strictly com·
parcel with thO$C affected with chlorol:'i:>. The increase of fibrin and dimi·
nution of albumen also observed during gestn.tion (:see pages lJi to 159;', are
of more difficult C'xplanation.
The defieiC'nt nutrition of' the mother, who is obliged, whatever may
happen, to supply the tretus with the food required for iti; devclopment 1
may al:-:o explain the exce:5s of fibrin, and in addition, the decrease of the
corpuscles; for the experiments of M. Anclral h:-we shown that the blood
of dogs, :--uhjcctcd to certain degrees of ab~tinence, pre:-:ented the characters
of chloro-an~mia, and coincided with a marked inc·rcnse of the fibrin.
Again, if we admit, with some modern chemi~t:-:, that. the fibrin i;-; formed
at the Pxpcn:5e of the nlbumen of the blood, may we not find in the con·
sider:ible diminution of the latter the cause of the increa. . c of lhe former?
we woul(l add that ~DI. Becquerel and Hollier, the only ob·
the proportion of iron in the blood of' pregnant
women, have ~hown
it is below the phy:::iological aYerage. Thu~, in
1000 grammes of' the calcined blood of a healthy and non· pregnant woman,
the avernge proportion of iron is 0·5.U; in that of the pregnant female it is
0·449; and in well.marked chlorosis it i:s 0·366. The proportion of iron
0
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tlwreforc, that of the corpu:sdcs, and the exprc:.c,ion of its amou11t
during pn·µn:111c·y will ,.l'l'\'C lU indit:ate the Lransition from the healthy
condition to l'onfirnu.:d chloro~ i".
I•~rom :di that has ht·cn ~a ifl , we think it may be concluded that the principal l'lcna·nts of the blood undergo alteration,- during pregnancy analogous
to tlw,.e of chloro~i.". Thc. . c changc:s are douhtlc.-;,; in many case:> purely
ph~·~inlo~ical, as we luwe already stated (:see page 139 1, but may :so increase
as to hcc·umc pathological by the e~tabli,.hment of hy<lrremia and chloroana·mi:t.
Tlw \'icw which we take will become still clearer when we :shall luwe
pro\'('d the following propo. . . ition.
The Ftmf'fioual Disotdcrs o.f Prf'gnaney hithato attrib1tted to Plethora are
tho.~r of ( '/doro8i.~.
l\Iost of the authors who have written upon the functional 1li:-onll'ri; of prci;nancy h;we attributed them to plethora, on aceount
of the pcl'uliar phy:-fognomy which they prc~ent. Thu,. 1 bccau:oe in many
pregnant fl'male.s they oh. . crvcd f'ulne.-;5 and hardnc,-.::; of the pul:<e, a feeling
of ht·uvinc~:-; in the head with :-omnolence, vertigo, ringing in the cars,
fla .. h{':o of hl·at, :;;ud<len tlu~hing:5 of the fi.1ce, &c., they regarded them un·
J1e~itatin g-ly a~ the ex pre.....-; ion of cncephnlic conge:-.tions, thcm:<clvc.s the con·
sc11utnce of gcncralf!>lethorn.
·
Kow it is really on ly ncce~~ary to read the list of symptoms belonging to
chloro,.i~. in order to be convinced. that they arc identi cal for the two
afli:dion;:.
This i~ rn,.iJr explained, :-ays )f. Andral, by oh:oerv~ng that if the mere
pn .. ,.age of too great an amount of corpu:-cle:< through the \'Cf'~el:s of the brain
npp('ars to ~l<'Count sufl-icil•11tly for the ccrt:bral di:-:order:'I witne,.sccl in plethor:t, it follow::; that too 1'mall an amount of c·orpu,.clt•..; trnver:oing the ,.ame
n>:--;td!-> will produce similar cli-;onh•rs; !'.'O th:tt too great or too i'mnll an
amount of' corpuscleti clerangl'S <'l'rtain actions of the hrain in the same
m:lnncr. Tlll'rcfmc, the true <·an!"C of the symptoms i:'I not to be ju<lgcd of
hy th<'ir external eharnl'll'l'~, but only by the rh:.i.ngc~ in the bloo<l. Xow,
the analpis of the bloo1l of a. large number of fl•male.", who complained of
tlll':-l' ~upp1M·d plcthoric pheuonH'nn, has ::;hown !l. marked diminution of
l'nrpn,.;ch·s and an increm•e of !:'Crum.
Bl·,.idl·,-, if \\'e remember what has already been ~ai<l conccrnin.g- the
patholo~y of prcg:nancy, it will he found that there is hardly one of the
1i11u·tio11:tl disorders yet ~tudicd, which is not al.-;o oh~cn·ccl in chlorotic
wonll'n. What i~ more <·ommon than to find in c·hlo ro~amcmic paticnti; the
\1ant of appl'lite, cli:-:gu~t for fond, \\him~ical ancl depraved ta-;tc..,, cramp::aud paiu:-; in the :::;tomach, naU."l':t and vomiting,-in :;;hort, all tho:.cc :-.yinptoms of ~a,tralgia whieh r~·nilt•r many prc.gnancie,.; 50 :..;,ufli.•ring~ ~\re not
al-o tlw lll·:ularhcs, toothadH· . . , fainting ... , and tin-' fal'ial, frontal, orbital, or
temporal nl'Uralgias, rommon, :-o to ~peak, to the two condition~? ..\..,regnrils th1• <'irc·ubtion, do we not oh~en·e the same modifications in the
i.;ln·ngth of' the impu}!"c, th<' rhythm, :rnd the C'lcarnr."" of the pukttion::; of
the IH'art, nnd is not a bellows murmur also hen rd in the principal vas('ulur
trunh?
Some of thf;:e various di~orclcr:-, iiUCh as the nervous phenomena, are more
31
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parti<'ularly obser\'ed in the first half of pregnancy i others, such us tho
pretended syrnptoms of' plethora, trouble more especially those female:; who
have reached a more advanced period. It must, however, be confe::;i:ed,
that sometimes all of them appear at the beginning, and sometimes at the
end of gestation, which fact some persons haYe thought to militate against
rny theory. \Vhy, said ~I. Jacquemier, should the same symptoms, which
arc regard ed as disorders due to sympathy with the uterus, if they :tppca!'
during the fir~t half of pregnancy, be con~idered as caused by chlorosis1 if
during the second half? Is there not something arbitrary and
in thi1'1 -somcthing which seems to have been devised expre.-=.sl~·
for lhc support of a theory?
In the first place, I wou ld observe that I have only spoken of the uu
comfortnble scn$ations which women experience in the latter months i bub
in supposing the similarity of the symptoms, there is nothing irrational in
attributing to them a diflCrent origin. I may be allowed to recall what
takes place in the case of a young girl becoming chlorotic: it wil1 be seen
tha.t the succession of phenomena is absolutely the same as what I have
for the chlorosis of pregnant women. A healthy young girl
the age of puberty, when, under the influence of causes which we
often cannot appreciate, the menstruation fails to bctome established, or
takes place only in an imperfect or irregular manner. The uterus, being
disturbed in the exercise of its monthly functions, soon reacts upon all the
other organs. The appetite diminishes, the stomach becomes capriciou~,
the tastes whimsical, the digestion painful; and from the persistence of this
difficult digestion results incomplete assimilation, and soon deficient nutrition. After the lapse of a few weeks or months, the defective nutrition
produces an alteration in the composition of the blood, which, when carried
to a certain degree, produces all the symptoms of chlorosis,-symptoms
bearing a strong resemblance to thm:e which preceded and caused the
general disease of which they are the expression.
No one, certainly, will deny the truth of the picture just drawn. Now, is
not the same surcession of phenomena witncf'sed in pregnancy? In both
it uot the irritation of the uterus produced by·the new functions,
upon the other functions of the economy, disturbing their
regular fulfilment, which afterward interferes with the assimilation of nutrit.ive matters, and which finally produces chloro~is? Is not.the latter condition indicated in the pregnant woman, as in the young girl, by the same
symptomo:? 'Yhcre then is t.lie difference? And if it be allowed that the
primary functional disorders of the young girl are purely sympathetic,
whil~t those which occur later arc attributable to chlorosis, whv should we
refuse to acknow ledge the same as occurring during pregnancy?~
After thus recalling the fact, that all the functional disorders of chlorosis
are sometimes observe<l during pregnancy, it truly becomes a matter of
astoni~hrnent that the resemblance between the two should not haYE been
noted earlier, and that it should hase been left for recent a1rnly~es to excite
the suf'lpicion that the same symptoms might be due to the same cause.
The pathological anatomy and symptomatology being then in accordance
with ench other, it remains to be seen whether the treatment will afihrd
another eviden..::e of the nature of tho dis"rder.
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Plethora was formerly conbidere<l t::10 common, and
exclu.1iwly the
of the disea,,;cs of prC'gnancy, that blood-ktting had
general
prn('titt-. 80 !<trongly imprc~~ed wcrn many women with the i<lca of the
ncce~.-.ity of bleeding, that they thought tlH·msch·cs under an obligaliuu to
Jiu.,·c rccour..::c to it by the time they had reached the fifth month of gc,,;tation 1
and even dc.·m:rn<l<·d it before consulting their physician. .Mo::'t pra(·titioner:-;
dct'iine<l performing these so-called preventi,·e bleedings, though all reganlccl nnc~ection as the best means of OVl'rcoming plethora, that is to say 1
the a:-c~emblagc of phenomena attributed thereto. If the latter propo;-;ition
were true, it would c:on~titute nn unn.nswcrable objection to the theory we
arc enclea,·oring to establish. Fortunately, however, such is not the case.
I certainly do not wish to deny the amelioration produced by hJeecling
in certain caRcs; but it proves nothing again~t the poverty of the blood,
nncl the chloro-an!"Cmia. The lci::..;encd proportion of the corpuscles does
not nt'ce,:o;;arily involve n, diminution of the fntire ma~s of the blood, a~ the
word mw 1nia applied to thb alteration would :::eem to indicate. Generally,
on the contr:.1ry, the amount of this fluid remains the same, and sometimes
C\'Cn i:S consiciernbly incrca~ed; thus corre.::iponding with what l\L Beau
~tatco;; to be habitually the case in chloro~is. A true plethora, which might
be ~tylcd .~crous, then e:d~ts, in which case, c:-;pcc:ially to the usual sign:-: of'
nn!.t'mia, aL·c supera<ldecl headache, vertigo, ringing in the ea.r.s, etc:.; and
under these ci1·cum::'tances, bleeding may aflbrd relief by dimini .. hing the
i\mount of blood. The same result is oblainecl in ordinary chlorosi,., when
bleeding is practised fCn· the removal of locn.l congt'stions. But, in pregnancy as in chlorosisJ this alleviation i:; but temporary, and if the prnportion of corpuscles be not brought up to the healthy standar<l by proper
hygienic and therapeutic
the ~ame !S)'nipto111s will soon reappear,
and with greater inteo~ity. The
of blood i:--, therefore, in any
(':1::c, but a palliatory mcu~ure 1 only to be employed in extreme cases, \rhen the
general symptoms are very !!e\'erc, but '1 hich might hase been avoi<lcd
by administering tonics and fcrruginous prcp:ir:ttion~ at an earlier pcriud.
An animn.I diet, and preparations of iron, h:.1\"e, for six year$ hM·k,
alway:3 appc:.\rcd to me to be quite as useful against the func:tion:.1.l di~ordcrs
of preguancy us against those of chlorosis. Unless they be
nor
I no longC'r bleed for palpitations, pain!S in the
ha\'C I known them, in a ~ing l e instance, to resist the use of the prq1:u·ation~ of iron longer than a couple of weeks.
E\'cn when
of the
accidt•nls has obliged me to bleeJ to the extent of six
the utmost, I begin immediately with the u:-;c of irqn, and
very l':trely
that I am obliged as formerly to recur to \'encsection. HcmorrhaJC !rum
the howcl:3 might, in some cases, remove the nece!::lsity for phlebcitomy, <=ml
~I. Blot was certainly right in advising gentle purgati,·cs under tlieoe
c.:a.u~e

c:ircum~tance~.

There i~ still another condition, in which I have a":;ociated iron and
bleeding with advantage; with what propriety we shall next ::;cc.
The cxce."s of impo,·eri!;hcd blood in pregnancy may, a:; in chloro~i:-, give
rise to local conge:-;tion, which conge:5tion, \rh~n carried beyond ccrt~tin
limit::i, explains the occurrence of cpistaxis, anJ the less frequent ha.~mop·
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ty:-i,.; and h::cmaleme,.;i:-:, all \\"hich ,.;eem to be the n::<ult nt' an effort t·n thP
part of nature to climini,..h the va:-cular fulnc=<".
Thc>t' accidt!nl:; arl'
unu ...;ual <luring preguaiwy, or, at lea,.;t, rarely oc1'ur lo :in al:nming 1·.xtt'nt.
The r€'ason ~ecins to be, that from the moment of eo1u.:cption until cleliHry.
all tlH' vital powers appear to be concentratc<l upon a single lJrgnn, whif•h
form" a centre of fluxion, towards which all the trouble.-; of the orgnni,..m
couYcrgc; this organ is the uteru:-:. The conge.-;tion, which in the chlorotic
patient occurs in the head or the che::t, here takes place in the womb i and
the extraordinary dc\·elopment of the ve::;:oels of the uterus, and their more
or lt•.-.'3 intimate connection with tho;:;e of the fil.'lu:-., :;ufficicntly explain the
danger of an ovcr·dctermination of fluid. At a very early period, the
congestion may occaRion the rupture of one of the numerous capillary
ve:-:~els distributed upon the internal ~urfacc of the mucous mC'mhranc
;parietal or epichorial f1cci1lua); rather later, the congc,.tion may be great
enoup:h to rupture one of the utcro·placental \·e ..;.-:el5, and in both ca.-:cs gi,·e
ri.-:e to an effu..-ion, whi('h, hy de... troying wholly or in part the utero·plncenta\
relations, proves fatal to the child.
Thc:-0c uterine congestion~, which are properly considered, in some case.~,
as the consequence of general plethora, I have witne.ssed much oftener in
foC'hlc and anremic women. They almo.st always appear at the mC'nstrual
periods, as though the monthly periodicity excited at those times a more
active vitality in the utcru;.;. The woman complains of tension, of swelling
of the abdomen, of a foeling of weight in the pC'lvil", the groins, and upper
part of the thighs; she also !:50on suflCrs pain in the region of the kidney.s
ancl in the Joins. If the proper meaisures are not employed, the va:-:(•ular
congc,,.;tion, and the pre... surc upon the uterine walls re:<ulting from it, irritate the organ; :-;light eommt'tions occur, sometime:; even a little blood
flows from the vuh·a, an<l announces a threatened abortion. These ::;ymp·
toms arc almost always accompanied with marked yc::;ical tene:smus. Can
tin' latter be due to pn:,.:-:ure on the neck of the bladder, produced by an
inC'l'C'il."C in the size an11 weight of the utem~ cau~erl by the congestion?
It is rvi<lC'nt that wh(•n th('.-:e :-ymptoms of uh'rine congc:-tion appear,
prudence dictates a rcrour:-e to all the means likely to effect a renil.-:ion.
Thu,-, ~mapi:-::nb to the upper a1Hl posterior part of the back, se,·en or eight
dry l'Up:i to the upper part of the che.:;t, and finally, if thc:;e mea,.ure:- are
in:--uttfrient, bleeding, to the exLCnt of isix or eight ounces, as a J>owcrful
rt'\·uJ:-.;j,·c, i-; very u:::;cful. But 1 even here, the bleeding may have only a
momrntary effort by dc!<itroying the local plethora, aml by no means enables
u" to di.-:pcnsc with meclicinc.s capable of inodifyi11g the state of the b1001l.
"'" :-hall rctnrn to thici" ~ubjcc:t under the head of Preventii e Treutme11t 1f
Abortion. It is proper, however, that I should say in thi,,.; place, that many
of my patients who hacl :-:ulll·rcd frequent miscarriage~, have been enabled
to attain their full period by the use of iron admini...tered from the begin·
1

ning of' prrg:nancy.

\\'e s(•c, therefore, am] I call the attention of practitioriers to this point,
tlrnt if the medicament whi<.'11 cure.s a disease Bometimes also prOYC:, ih
nature, then the tlisordcr:; whith we ha.ve dc:::cribed are oftenest. due to
chloro·an::cmia. an l not to plethora. The latter proposition, confirmed 9.!i'
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it i!' hy pathologiral anatomy and symptornatology, I hold to be incon·
ttstable.
I sny oftenc· .. t, for I would not h:we my as:ocrtion regarded aR absolute.
Thnu~h true plethora, that which is <li::;tingui::;hed from ~erous plethora by
nn iucrea .. e in the amount of' the corpuscle::;, be rare, it neYerthelc::;::; j,; ::ome~imcs mc·t with, e.specially at a. very early stage of ge:::;tatiou.
Fcmaled of :t
r<':tlly plethoric ton:-;titution, whoRe menstrual di ... charge is habitually <tbun·
dant and high·colorcd, may retain th~ constitutional peculiarity <luring
pn·~nam-y, and .-.onH:timei' c,·en ha\·e it increased. The ::;ixty odcl anaJy,-c~
whi<'h we have liUOlNI, :-how that, in i:e\·cml in.-.tance.:;, the proportion of
1·orpu;.;c:le,; urnl<.'rwent 110 diminution in the earlier months, and that in the
1·asl' of' one woman who had reached the end of the second month, :M .
.Andra! found them increa~ed to one huudrc<l and forty·fiYe. It is m·cn
probable that, wlwn analy~es l!'hall he more numC'l'Oth, the ~ame peculiarity
will he remarke1l in l!'ome ta ... es of a<lYancNl 1m:gn:rncy. For my own part,
I ha.ve c~rtainly met with females whose anteccclcncs, symptomatic exprcs·
sion, :rnd the php•ical properties of whose bloo<l aiforded every indication
of' plethora.
The fact of our haxing obsernd but few in:;tances of the latter cla&;, is
C'xplained by our praeti~ing in the metropoli:-:, where all debilitating inf:lu·
encc.-. are collected. The hygienic con<litions in which women li\•c in the
country, di.-.po:-;e them lc:-:s to chlurosis, and it is extccdingly probable that
thl'ir blood is not so much alterrd during pregnanty ns in the c:a~cs we have
uotil·e<l. To this, I think, b certainly due their exemption from the func·

~it1_i1;;~~g~i:~:~~:'.·"', ~~:·:o~:~ a~; ~~;~~~;~::~,1 :!.~~11~1:~1 ~~~1~~:~.~!?'o~·!f:c:): :~:~~~;~~ales

Though such women arc l'xpo~ecl to the general con!:iequenccs of plethora,
tll('y prc,-cnt more frc<1uently the :'igns of 1oC"al or uterine pluLhora 1 e~pc·
cial!y during the fir~t hal f' of pregnancy, a.t the pe r iodic rcturn!:i of' the
mcn~trual p<.'rio<b.
The local phenomena, as ten:< ion, swelling of the abllo·
mt-n, keling of weight in the pl'h·is, are \·ery strougly markccl in their
ca!'C:<. The l'ireulation ot' the tretus nl50 1 sometimes, appears to share in
the trouble;-; of the maternnl C'irc-ulation, for thc:oe !<.igns of conge:-:tion a.re
fre,1ucntly ob"l'l'\'ed to be followed by the weakening, climini:-;hed frequency,
uud l'Vl'n c·ompkte ce~~ation of its acti,·e motions i and if the motions have
not yet bc(•n pl'l'Cf'in:>d, the plcthoric conclitiou may greatly retard their
uppt•arance. Ifowcn•t· cliftirult the explanation of the:;e peculiarities may
appc:1r, they arc too common to be doubted . The best proof that can be
~i\"l'll of the dfCtt of this local congestion upon the motions of the ehil<l,
i:' thl'ir prompt reappearance after a. vepcscdion made at the proper time;
aurl it rery frcqul'ntly happen~ that a womnu ''ho is five month::', or five
months and a half: gone, without h;:wing felt them, perceives them suddenly

aftl•r hke<ling.
It is unnct·l!:'."'ary to ::state that here bloo<l·letting constitute.:; the proper
treatment, and tli;it the quantity ab~trac:tc<l may be regulated by the cir·
runbtaneC's of the ind ividun l cases. I t is, however, better to practise
EC\'l•rnl smnll blet'llings at ~hart intervals, thtlll to depend upon a ~iugle
copiou~ one. The piodut:tiou of syncope should be stucliou ... Jy avoided.
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'We ::;hall have occa~ion, when treating of abortion, to finish the ~Ludy
of the thernpeutical indication:::. (See Aborlio1t.)
To recapitulate, the functional disor<lerd of pregnancy, as cephalalgiu,
gidrlinc~::,, vertigo, ringing in the ear:;, dy5pncea, palpitations, &c., arc rarely
due to true plethora, but mo:-t generally to chloro-auremia. "'e might
indeed dbtingui:sh for pregnant women a very rare scmguincous J1lctlwru,
and a \'ery common :scrou::; plethora.
Independently of this marked diminution.of globules and alburuen 1 the
blood i::; sometimes con~idcrably altered by admixture with the clements of'
the urine. This alteration, which has been <le:-cribcd of late Ly the Germans under the title of ura:mia, and of which we :-:hall soon have occasion
to speak, is a. cnpital fatt in the etiology of sen:?ral dbea~cs whic:h are liaLle
to appear in the puerperal condition. w·e merely state the fact for the
prt~cnt, Ieaviug further notice of it until we come to treat of the le.:<ions of
the urinary secretion.
§ 2.

HDIORRIIAGE.
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§ 3. V AIUCES . • IlEllORRIIOID.S.
A variC(l:'C condition of the ,·eins in the lower extremities, the vn~:ina,
nnd inferior parts of the rectum, is quite a commvn occurrence towards the
latter part of µ-e:.;tation, though, as regards treatment, the Yarico.:;e veins in
the limb~ only require the mmal precautions to prevent their rupture. For
thi~i methodical compre:-.sion is the be~t remedy, and every attempt a.t a
radical cure ishould be di:;countenancecl.

Urmorrhoids, like vnriees, are an ordinary conseq uence of the uterine
on the hypoga!-'tric ve:::sebi; but they may likewise be frequently
prmluced by conl:ltipation, and the attenda11t accumulation of hard 1rn1ttcrs
in the rccturu. The bleeding piles arc generally le::s disastrous; but the
others arc more µ-rave and very painful. In fact, it often happens that
wom<'n ntli..•cted with them c:rn neither ~tand nor walk, and they are even
troubled ,rJH.'n seated.
The fir:-t indication is to combat the costinncs~. and then to as:suage the
pain hy kpid hnthin~, cataplnE-m-:, nncl emollient and narcotic lotions, or
tlw poplar ointmrnt may be npplied to the tumors; and whc1·e they are inh•rn:d. n :-:uppo~itnry of coroa.-butter might be introduced into the rectum.
Liniment"' cont.tining opium and belladonna. will frequently relicYe the
p:11i1.·nt:-.; hut thi:-; i.::; all that we could pntdently do unt.ler the circumprc~~urc

::.tanec.::;.

When the inflammation nnd turge.:0ce11ec 1trc ycry great, bleeding in the
arm is a<h·i:mblc, n~ th it~ b much preferable to the application of Ic1 <·hes in
the immediate neighborhood of the tumor; true, the latter ca lm ~ the pains

•
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temporarily, but then, in certain females, they might bring on an aht1rtion.
I have never known, says Desormeaux, the application of leeches on the
tumors, or the incision of the latter, to procure any durable relief.
\Vhere the irritation from the piles seems to re:u·t on the won;h, an1i
threatens a uterine hemorrhage, l\L Gcndrin has derh·ed signal advanlag1!
from cold applications around the pelvis. In those casc8, says he, if' lh~
hemorrhage, is imminent, we augment the activity of the topical rcnwdie~
placed directly over the parts affected, by using eol<l hath!'l to the breech at
the same time, the temperature of the water never having been lower than
12° or 15° (Centigrade, equivalent to 54° or 59° Fuhr.). I have ::;c,·eral
times employed cold injections successfully. The plan is to take every
evening a large coh.l enema, w~1ich after being discharged is followed by a
small one, which ought to be retained.
We shnll speak more fully of the varicose condition of the vagiii.al veins
under the article Tlwombtts of the Vulva.

ARTICLE IV.
LESIONS OF THE SECRETIONS .AND EXCRETIOXS.

§ 1.

P'.rYALlSM.

Ptyalism, or a hypersecretion of saliva, sometimes occurs during prcg·
nancy. It generally lasts but a short time, rarely more than two months.
One case, however, is mentioned by l\L Brachet, in which the saliv:uion
commenced in the second month, and lasted for a month
and I have quite recently observed a similar instance in the ca:;;e
wife of one of my professional brethren. It frequently returns in
successive pregnancies. I have seen it co11timie between six and r-eYen
weeks in the two·first. pregnancies of a lady who has since had another
child without a recurrence of the affection; and l\I. Danyau. Jr., mentions
a patient. who was profusely salivated for five months in her first pregnancy,
and still longer and more profusely in two succeeding gestations.
However considerable the salivation may be, it is rather a di~o.grcc>able
inconvenience than a serious co11.:lplication. Though it has in no case mate·
rially affected the health, some women have been ::o annoyed with the> continual spitting, and the flow of saliva. which sometimes deluges the pillow at
night, as to insist upon being relie\'C<l of it. Happily, in a large proportion
of cases, the ptyalism ceases spontaneously, for no great confidence Ct\Il be
reposed in the measures generally resortc'l to for its removal. :-:ome advantage, however, may be derived from the use of aromatic infu:-ions and
"-lightly astringent gnrgles. Like Dcsorrllcaux, I have.found it. useful to
n)commencl the patients <.;onstantly to keep a little piece of sugar-r.andy in
the mouth. Others, again, advif:c lumps of gum arabic, and piece~ of ire.
It is Uf;eful to be acquainted with thcee Yarious measures, if only to kc>cp
up the patience of the suHCrcr,
them from time to time until
the disorder ceases of its own
Some authors seem to lun·c dreaded the effect of the sudden suppre::sion
of a llrqfu~' '3alivation. Two ca:Se8 are mentioned, in one of which apoplexy,
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a.ud in the other 8pnptom!5 of :i-uffocation, appeared to result. from it. I do
not think that the relation of cause and effect has been satisfactorily shown
in these ca ... es, and am tempted to believe that here, as in many olher i11stance::1, it has been erroneously concluded, post hoc, ergo p1·opter hoc.
EXCRETION OP THE Unr:~m.

§ 2.

The renal secretion is rarely increased during pregnancy; those writers
who have stated the contrary, having been deceiYed by the frequent inclination:) to urinate which females experience at certain period:; of pregnancy.
The!'~ r('peated de!'.iires arc due to a tru e vesical tcnel!mus, produced by the
compre~sion exe rted upon the body and neck of the bladder by t.he uterine
tumor. They occ ur every hour, sometimes oftener, aud arc relieved by th e
disdrn,rgc of a few drops of urine.
The pressure of' the uterus upon the neck of the bladder is sometimes so
great as to ob~truct the em is:sion of urine, and render it painful or eyen
impossible. This difficulty in urinating ma.y occur in the commencement
of' pregnancy, eili1er when the pelvis is too 1nrge, and permits the uterus to
remain a loug time in the excavat ion, or on the occurrence of a prob})SUS
uteri, or those other dis1Jlaccmeut.s of thi:; organ known as autcver:;iOn and
retrover:;ion.
~lost frequently, howe\'er, it appears towards the end of gestat ion, either
because the uterus, from being pushed down by the pref:icnting part of the
l<2tnl head, early engages in the excavation, or bcc:iur:-c the womb is forcibly
carried forwards; in the latter CUt:iC the body of the blnd<lc1· is pre::i~ed up·
wards and in fr ont by the uterus, nud its neck forced against the t;upcrior
mnrgin of the symphpis pubis.
When the antcversion is well marked, the body of the bladder forms au
angle of the uec:k; in some cu!'es it is c\·eu lower, whence tlll3 introduction
of a. cathete r it:i then exceedingly troublesome. After all, ·tl1e difficulty of
urin:tting :;till per::;ists until term, whatever we may do; for we c:an only
alleviate it by tepid bathing, the horizontal position, and more particularly
by the u.sc of' a bandage to sustain the abdomen.
\\'hcl'c the retention is complete, the bladder, by becoming distended,
may intrea:-.e ::iO mu('h in size a:; to re:u:h the umbilicus, and it:) cxcc~i!iYe
distention might. produec an inflammation or eYen a rupture, e~pecially
during tlie throe:) of htbor; but where the neck is not altogether oblitemtccl
by the prc::i..;urc, ;rn inc:ontinence of mine ma.y en:::ue, the fluid <lribbling
away drop by drop; though, unfortunately, that is not ahrny:s the case, and
the catheter mut:it then be re:::ortcd to.
1

ti1~l~ 1:~:~a::~.·~~~~c:;);l;~•t~~1en

1 1

~~1~~~:~~~:d t~)~J~:.~~~;t\~: ~1~: : ~::;~~;~~

it
quite
may be rclieHd, in a mca:::.ure 1 by pre:::::;ing back the uterus from the symphy:.;is pubi:s with the two fingers in tro<lucc<l into the vagina, and the woman
should he taught to aid hC'r:-::elf in this
In ~ome in~tances, the fomnle ~uffors
hlttcr stages a considerable
smarting or pain in urinating, as sh~1rp as
there was a !:itone in the bladdrr; th<::-;c. :.;ymptom~ ari::-e from a true cata rrh of the body, or at lea:st of
the u·ck of thi:-; organ; the urine, in faet, oft.en contains whiti~h flakes of
purulent mutter. Such symptoms require the general antiphlogistic treat-
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ment 1 local bnthing, emollienb 1 and mucilaginous drinks. ~i; a general
rule, women only sufll>r from au incontinence of urine during the la:0t thrPe
mt)nths, and then the delivery is the only remedy; however, it ~how:-; it:-;elf
in the early stages of gc:<:tation in certain females 1 being evidently produceJ
that is still within the pcl\"i:-;, make13 nn
by the pre~sure which the
the nec:k of the bladder, anq
until the womb ri~es above the :-;upcrio:
strait. lf the incontinence remains after the fifth month, thesymptomli min
be relieYed by injections of warm water, and by the internal use of toni<:::i."
Though the amount of urine is not changed, its compo:::;ition sometime.~
undergoes alterations which it is important to be acquainted with.
I shall not return to the con:::i<leration of the peculiar pellicle called
kyesteinc by :M. Nauche,aud who:::;e diagno.:;tic value we have already determined i but I shall proceed to notice a. very remarkable fact, which we :shall
often ha,·e occa.sion to refer to; I speak of the presence of albumen,
which is found in greater or less amount in the urine of some women at an
advanced stage of pregnancy. (See Albwninuria.)

§ 3.. ALBU:Ml~URTA. UR.1E;\IIA.
The credit of having called the attention of physicians to the presence
(If albumen in the urine of pregnant women belongs to U. Rayer, whoi:e
admirable and Ja.borious inve~tigations of
the kidney:; have
those organs. He was the
thrown so much light upon the pathology
first to endeavor, in his splendid work, to determine the effCct of this alteration of the urinary secretion upon the health of the mother, and the regular
development of the fcetus. Aftenrnrd, followed the observations of Dr.
Lever and of Dr. Cahcn, who, by the advice of his master, l\I. Rayer, published a good thesis upon the subject. Next came the intere::;ting memoir
of ~DI. DeYillicrs and Regnauld, and another the::i.s by l\I. Blot. :Jiore
recently 1 two manuscript memoirs by 1\11\I. Imbert Goubcyre, and Bach 1
and the rc;.;earches of Frerich, Schott, and \Vieger1 have shed some light
upon thls stil I obscure point of puerperal pathology.
It is .known that albuminuria is generally the symptom of an organic disease of the kidncys 1 which a.Jmost always proves fatal; hence, it may be
readilr under::itood, that when this change in the urine is obsen·ecl during
pregnancy, it becomes at once desirable to ascertain whether it be neces·
sarily due to the same cau:-c, or whether it be merely one of the numerous
modifitations produced in the economy by ge::itation.
In the first case, it ii; a very serious aflC.ction, calculated to awaken all
the solicitude of the ph~·sirian; in the second, it is but a temporary functional disorder, which 'rill ruost probably disappear with the cause that produced il. Unfortunately, in the present state of our knowledge, it i.:; nry
difficu1t to decide the que:i.tion. For, on the one band, 1. The normal
diminution of the albumen in the blood of pregnant women, which diminution is much greater in patients affected with albuminuria, since l\DL
De,·illicrs and Hegnauld have obsened it to descend to 56·39 1 would lead
to the supposition that the cases under con~ideratiou were but exaggerations
of what ordinarily occurs, and that the elimination of a larger amount of
albumen than usual from the blood, be the rause what it may, accounts for
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it.... enl<:uation by the urine. 2. The albuminuria of p!egnancy is lilt generally uccompanie<l by the functional <lh•or<lers and the sympton1s to\\ hich it
g-ive.-. ri:-;e when connected with di:;easc of the kidney:;; and the drop.::;y it.
sell: which i.-. almo.:"t con:;tantly ob.::;eJ'\'ed in the latter case, is ::;ometim~s
wanting in pregnant women alfocted with albuminuria, as was twice ohser\'cd by :JL\I. Hegnauld and Dt:villier:;, as l haYe my:;clf witnc:<:oed, and
as )1. lllot found to be rhe ca.::;e twenty-three time:; out of forty-one. 3.
Lal'ltly, in the majority of instance:::, it di,..appears immediately upo11 the
tt•rmination of the pregnancy which caused it; and when we co11.. iiler the
ob,..tinal'y of albuminous nephriti:-:, it is difficult to ac<.:ount for thi.... ::;udden
cli...;appearance of a di!:iCU!:iC, which, under other circum~tances than the
puerperal condition, so frequently has a fatal termination . On the other
hand, howe\·er. ob.scn·ation ~hows that in almo:st all the ca:oes in \\'hich
wonH'll <lie of the conntl.:-ion.s whith too frequently complicate albuminuria,
the kidneys pre:-;ent the anatomical char:.tcteristics of' albuminou.s nephritis,
the more or less advo.rnced degrees of alteration appearing to corre."1)ond
with the duration of' the <li:::cuee and the arnouut of' albumen di"eharged.
~ [ any timc!:i have I had occa::. ion to ob:;cr\'e thi..; fact, and fearing le::;t I
t<ihoul<l interpret the alteration:; erroncou.sly, h:we almo.::;t unifornily presented the kidneys to the extimination of .M. Rayer, who generally recognized in them the !:iecond, sometime..; the third, and only once the fourth
degree of tlltcration.
The learnc<l physician of La Churi tC considers the more frequent occurrence of tlie una.tomo-pathological characters of the !:ieco111\ dC).!rec of the
di~eu~e to be due ::;olely to the recency of the latter, and by no nwan~ to a
ditforence of nature. It js no le.:;s the consequence of a renal hypc>rn:mia,
whi ch he suppo:::es m:ty be caused in many cases by compre:;-;ion of the
emulgcnt veins by the enlarged uterus, and the consequent ob~trudion to
th e return of the nnous blood. That, in simple
it gl'nerally cli:sappcars promptly after dcJiycry, is probably due to
of the conge:-;tiou of the kidney which was maintained
the pregnancy.
W e !-!ec, therefore, that the question i:5 far from being settled i \\ hili-t :JI.
Blot, for example, regards puerpenil albuminurin <\'i generally uncontH•cted
with Bright's disca;:;c, :JI. Bath, of t-3trasbourg (.i\lcmoir, crowned by the
A l·ademy), thinks that it is on ly sometime.~ due to albuminous ncphrifr~, and
.i\I. Imbe rt Goubcyre (illemoir, crowned by the
cndt•:l\·or:-; to
prove that it is always a :-ign of Bright's disease. Xow,
to
throw a little ligf1t upon this que.:;tion, 'rhich is :;till so ob~curc?
IIc:thhv urine contairus no albumen, and the ~ame iis true for the healthy
woman
the puerperal co nditi on. Albuminuria, therefore, alway:; inditate:-; a pathological condition of which it i:; the symptom i for e\'cry functional cli:oorder, whC'thcr temporary or pcr:::i~tent, suppo;:;es a mo1nr•nt:ny or
prolonged alteration of the organs who:::.e office it i..; to accompli.-.h the function. ThC'rcfore, the investigation of the causes of albuminuria implies
that of the general or local affections which are capable of producing it.
But lest we should go :l.!:itray in the.:;e r e:;earches, it is very important to
ascertain a J>-·iori, what are the organs upon which the accomplishment of
lhe urinary ser~etion de\'olves. The kidney is supposed to be exclu::.iyeJy

it;
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happen~ that the.• material e:xplanntion

of all the cfo:orders of' the secretion is t::ought for in lc.-:ions of' that org-nn.
Now, as l\I. Picloux has \·ery judiciou~ly observed, the !"cc:rction of' urine is
not confined to the kidney, :-.ince it takes place previous to the formation of
the latter. (Uric acid arnl the other element.s of the urine ham been di:-covered in the fluid contaiucrl within the allantoid.) The procc. . ~ of a,.;-:imi-

lation, which is so active in the firtu.s, can only be undC'rstood by ~uppn~in~
a contemporaneous process of decompO!-ition. The bloo<I whic:h flow ... tu
the organ is already charge<l with the elements of urinP which arc to be
separated from it in the pa~sage. The function begin.~ in all paris of the
economy by this admixture of heterogeneous elements with the blood, and
is completed in the kidney by their elimination from the circulating fluid,
which is returned in a purified condition. M. Pidoux was therefore right
in saying, that the secretion of urine is a.t once a local and general function:
general, because it commences everywhere, and local, because it endti in the
kidney. To study the latter organ exch1siYely, when we wish to obtain a
physiological idea of the function, is to neglect an important element; so,
also, in pathology, always to expect to find the cause of the disorders of the
urinary secretion in alterations of the kidn~y, is to overlook a multitude of
other causes which may have a correspondiiig influence. The elements of
the blood conveyed by the renal artery exist, in health, in a fixed proportion,
and certain of them are destined to be eliminated by the kidney.:s. Now it
is easy to understand that if an alteration in the !'tructure of these organs
is capable of modit)'ing both the quantity and quality of the matters eliminated, an alteration of the fluid, such, for example, as the diminution or increase of its solid or fluid parts, may also have the same effec:t. Clinical
observation and post-mortem examination giYc constant ~upport to this idea. i
for though we sometimes find a material lesion of the kidney to which we
attribute the albuminuria, we are very treq_uently obliged to recognize the
fact that it is very often absent.
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Thi~ succession of pntl10logicnl phenomena ~eems to me to throw murh
light upon the et iolop:y aud nature of puerperal albnminuria, and to rf'concile apparent1y contradictory facts an(l opinion:::.. It were certainly goinf!
too far to F-ay that all ca~es of alhuminuria durinz prr_!rnnnry arc attcn<lerl
witI1 albuminous
it is an oppof'itc cxa.[!'rreration, on the other
hand, to insist thnt
existf:: n eo1rnert ion hetween the alhuminous urine and
hv Bright. The trne statement, we
think, would he: that pregnanc~' genernlly prodnre~ a notnble chan_!!e in
the relative proportion of the elements of the blood, which clrn.nµ-c conRist~
essentially in a diminution of the solid eonRtituent:-:., with rclati,·e predominan ce of albumen.
This general alteration is of itself capable of prnflucin~ the elimination
of albumen i but when exi,ti ng in a slight <lf'~ree on ly, anrl t11cn.. fore unequal to the prodnction of albuminurin, ma~r base its action ac:.!':i.i;;tc<l by the
active or pa,:sive congestions to which the kidney may be cxpo,,eil during
pregnancy, and especial ly during bbor. Tho,,.e simple h)·perrcmias of the"
kidney, which are so often ::cen after death 1 anrl whirh are really the first
degrc~ of g-rnnulnr nephriti::, rlo not appear to lrnse any other eau.i::e.
The m:irkcd influence which a. first pregnancy appears to ha,·e in the
produ('tion of albuminuria (the resistance of the wallR of the ahdomen
inrre:1sc gr('atly the pressurn sustai ned by the parts situated behinrl the
uterus) is thus explained, a.s also the rapidity with which the albl1men
frequently disappears after htbor.
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ulkalineantl at the11amc time notably albuminous urine contain,.,
por1io11 of <>arthy salb and is not clouded by he:\t. In all cu;;e.5 1
iudi!!peni.;ahly necc.~sa.r.v first to te~t the uriue by litmus-paper. and if
ni·idulate it with a. small quantity of nitric acid; after which it should be subjcded
to boiling.
1.'he t1·~ting by hen.t is lia.blE"

nlLuminuuii Lut at the

~a m e

time Yery

The urine, in Bright's di~ease, presents other alterations besides it;; admixture with rt ccrtn.in proportion of a lbu men. Thus, when ~ubmittcd to microscopic C'xamiuat ion at a certain per io<l of' the disca~e, it is found to t'Ontain
mucous c·orpusdc.-;, ~c·a les of epithelium deri,·ed from the bladder, ureter:'=-,
und pch-i:-: of the kidney, besides elongated cylindrical bodies formed of
nmorphous fibrin, in the substance of which blood-corpuscles may be obsen·cd, <'ither singly or in groups. These have been term ed fibrinous cylinder,:;, and are rC>gardcd by Frerich as p~Lthognomonie of Bright's disease.
According to ~omc authors, nil these peculiarities are observable in the
urine of pregnant women affected with a lbuminuria; according to others,
on the cchltra.ry, the fibrinous cyl inders are Yery rare in the latter case, and
lH. Blot has quite recently examined the urine of three eclamptic patients
without disco,·ering them.
I nm not prepar<'d to <:lecide upon this point, though it seems to me Yery
probable that lhi~ difference of results is simply due to the fact that, in the
first en~e, the lddney~ were disea~cd, whilst in the second the recent albuminuria. was connedc<I only with a. gcnernl alteration 'lf the fluids .
•\ftcr the indications afforded by examin&tion of the urine, the next most
frc·quent l-')'lllptom of albuminuria is ~l'ucral infiltration or ana~arca, which
mu~t not he c·onfounded with bedema of the lower extremities. (See Dropsy
of tlw (Hl11hir Ti88tle. ) The latter is Otl'fl.;ionecl simply by the mechanical
ob.;truction of the venous cin::u lation produced by the pressure of the gravid
uterus.
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General infiltrativll j,; not 80 uniform au acrompaniment of alhnminuria as
I thought formerly. In order to determine it::; rclatiYe frcque1wy, it i~
nccc:;sary not only to examine the urine of iutiltrntt•d fomale:-:, a,; "a~ my
practice, but to inve.:;t ig-a.tc carefully the urine of' all .pregnant women, us
wa:-; <lone by l\L Blot. It will then be dit"covered that many patic..·nts with
albuminmia pre:-<ent not a trace of m<lema. :\I. Blot found it, we hose 1-'aid 1

in 2:J ca:<c:-; out of -H.
It is proper to ob:<ene, that this absence of infiltration is ali:-o ofttn noticed
in the ordinary Bright's di:<ca:'C. By a collection of ob.:;enations with
autop...ic.~, deri\'Cd from ntriou::; authors, Frerich found that, of 220 rue&; of'
Bright's diaease, 175 were accompanied with ccdcmn., and 45 were free
from it.
Ncn·ou'S disorders are sometimes attendant upon the ::ma~arca.
In the la:;:;t edition of this work we ::fated that puerperal albuminuria did
not usuall."· giYe 1-i:-•e to the symptoms which a1.:company Bright's di:-;ca.-;e,
Thb i:s true for the liµht c:a:-oe.-o, which, happily, arc the 1110::-t frel1u1:ntj but
science ha:-; progre.. .::;ed, and modern r e:::carchc.:; lrnve proved that certain of
the affection:) of the pn•gnant fernale, who.::;e (':rn:-;e and nature were entirely
unknown, coincide with albuminuria, and very proh:lhly are, like it, the
coru;equence of
of albumen from the blood. Thu:-11 in
several
a111auro!-;is occurring during prcg11a11cy, ~DI. S.in1p~on, Imbert Goubcyre, and other:", hasc detected albunwn in the urine. ·The i::.ame
i:; true of c~rtain ca:::e.::; of ob...;tinate headavhe, of lumbar pain:< and pleurodynia, of paraly5i.::; (bcmiplcgia or paraplegia), Robert Johns, ~imp:--011, Imbert Goubeyre ., and of' contraction:<, hemorrhage.:;' Blot), &c. \:-3ce Cmmia,
and Pa1·aly.'{i,'{. 1
:Xow, :\L Imbert Goubeyrc's remark i:s \·cry important, namely, that all
the.::;e phenomena arc found in the symptomatology of Brights di;;:ea!"e, which
confirms the compari:;;on tha.t we ha.ve made.
To the symptmm:i ju~t mentioned we might add e<'lamptic couvubion81
which arc, happily, 1.1uite rare, an<l hanlly ever appear, except at an advanced stage of' the <li:"ea~e. '\""e ~hall treat of them at length hereafter.
(See Urcrmia, and .Eclr1mp1'ia. )
It i".i very difficult, not to say impo::;~ible, to determine with certainty when
the albuminuria commences; to do this, it would be nece.-o~ary to C':xaminc
daily the urine of a. large number of women during the enti.re period of
pregnancy. Hitherto, it hms generally been ob$crved only during the latt1·r
moLth~. )1. Bach, of f-1trasbourg, howcYcr, says that he has seen it at FiX
weeks in a vcr;· nervou~ pcr.:on. I once dctcC"ted it at four month~ in a
gn•a.tly infiltrated primiparom; female, ·who was delivered at ~ix month-; 11f
a still-born <.:hild, and whu::;c urine was slightly albuminous eighteen month:-o
afterward:-o, although the infiltration had dis1ppe:ned .siuee S;ix month~. )L
Cahen mentions in his the:--;i:s three ca:-;~, recorded in the fifth and :-ix th
month ..., and 1.L Bach two oth('r::-. Perha.p:::, now that attention is dircctrd
to this point, such facts will multiply; but thof'e observed hitherto haYC
almo:;;.t always been noticed in the latter stages. Sometimes it appears only
at the moment of delivery, under the influence of the parturicnt effort:5,
which nre well calculated to produce conge:--;tion of the kidneys.
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W'hcn onre begun, the progrc.1:.:3 of albuminuria is liable to great variation; sometimes it continues uninterruptedly until the commencement of
ltlhor, an<l increa<:es during it::; continuance; at others, it varies greatly in
inten~ity, and may c\·en cea1:.c completely for se\·eral days, then reappear,
and ag-nin !'top at very indefinite inten·als.
When it begins during labor or shortly before, it often disappears a few
hour" or dnys after delivery; but it follows from the facts collected by l\I.
Imbert Gouheyrc, that so prompt a cc:o::::ation is not as C'>mmon as I had
thought, and as 11!. Blot had stated. Though there are cases, sa,ys l\I. Imbert Gouheyre ( memoir quoted\ in which the albL1mcn di::::1ppears with
mpidity, in other~ it continues, and passes into chronic and confirmed
Bright's rli:-;ea~e. From a. statement by this author, it appears that, of 65
cn-ie~ of puerperal albuminurin unaccompanied with eclamp~ia, 21 proved
fatal during pregnancy and the lying-in; and 6 from the third to the fourteenth month after delivery; 5 cnses became chronic, nnd were found to be
still exi:-;tcnt, two, eight, ten, and fourteen month:::, an<l seven years after
the labor.
I but ju~t now mentioned a case in which albumen wa~ detected in the
urine eighteen mouths after deJi,·cry.
Tbc"'c differenees appear to me to be due to the greater or less intensity
of the di,:eaFe. ·when the alteration of the fluids is but slight, especially
when it hn;;; exi:-:tccl for but a Fhort time, and occurs towards the end of gestation, or only during the labor; when, finally, the active or pa~sirn cougl':-1tion 0f the kidneys, produced by obstruction of the venous circulation,
has ha<l it.~ influence in eau~ing the albuminuria, we can undcr::;tancl how
the removal of one of the c:wscs, by delivery, may lease the other incapable of Fu:;.taining the functional di~order. But when the a lteration is
slil!ht, <"i:pec iall y when it elate.-:; back to the middle o r first l1alf of the pregnnn<'y, it may then continue for a. long time after dcliycry. In thc~e latter
Cf\!<C!'l, g-ranular ncphriti,;; is often preH'Ilt; but I am much in clined to believe
that i::omctimcs the kidney is unchanged, or Ycry sl ig htly altered, notwith~tan<lin;? the per:-;istcnre of the albuminuria.
In rc:-:pe<"t to the prognoFi:;::, the coexistence of an alter:i.tion of the kidney
i~ of the highe..:t importance; unfortunately, howc\"er, the diagno::;is during
lit(> of thi~ organic lc~ion is extremely difficult, ina:smuch as none of its
symptom1'1 m·c pathognomonic. It would appear, however, from the reH':tn·he:<. of .JI. Pickard ( thei!is, Stra:;bourg, 18;)6 ), that great light may be
thrown upon the que:-;tion b>· analy~i::; of the blood, sine~, when the kidneys
nre diH•a.:('cJ 1 the hlood contain.::; an amount of urea much greater than in
nuy othl'r ca.:c~ of alhuminuria.; moreoYer. the quantity of urea. i.-1 proportionate to the grcarer or Jc:-;!-i adv:rnced degree of renal nlter:ition, a vPry
.1:m:dl proportion of urea in the blood gene rally c.:oinciding \\ith simple conge..:tion of the kidney::-.
Jla,.. the albuminuria any effert upon the progress of the pregnam·y, and
upon the life and dcYclopmcnt of the fO?tus? 111. Blot thinks that it has
not, whiJ:-;t JDL Cahcn, Rayer, and some other~, hold the contrary opinion.
I still regnrd the \'iew of I\J. Blot as entirely correct for the slight cn.ses,
whit·h are, I repeat, the most coiumou i but it does not nppear to me well
32
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fournled n~ regards tho:;e complicated with anasarca, or which bC'gin before
the ]alter half of gestation. I am Yery much inciined to com•ider it as
heing then a frequent cause of abortion, of premature labor, and of \leath

to the fi-etu:::..
\\"e ho.Ye noticed the views of Simpson and others respecting the frequent
occurreuce of albuminuria in numerous puerperal disorders. l\I. Blot cnn·
siders it a cau:;e of hemorrhage. It is, therefore, as relates to the pro!!no=-i!<,
a ~ign whi<·h is alway;;; calcul:ttecl to exrite solicitude. As a clia~uo . . tic ~igu
it if: certainly cle~tincd to reYcal the nature and etiology of a multitude of
affections hitherto of Yery difficult expl::urntiou; therefore, it is now indi.~
pcnsable, in obsrnre cases, to examine carefully the urine of pregnant \romcn,
even when unattended with dropsy. It may po:::sibly be shown in the future
that albuminuria. is a central point towan.ls which com·erge a multitude of
diseases of various charactci·s, and these researches may throw light upon
their treatment, which is still so obscure.
If we h~we succeeded in !-!howing that an altered state of the blood is the
prinripn.l cause of puerpera.1 albuminuria, and that this alteration con~ists
chietlv in a diminution of its solid constituents, we shall haxe no occa:"ion
to im;ist strongly upon the adrnntages of a. reparatory treatment. Unle.~s
very e\'ident symptoms of general plethora or renal congestion be pre.sent,
bleeding would be rather hurtful than useful, in a. dh;ease attended with :so
great impovc1-i.shment of the ~ystem; therefore a tonic medication ~hould
be resorted 10 from the out.set. A good animal diet, assisted by tl1e use of
whateYer fc1 ruginous preparation will be most Teadily supported by the
pnticnt, ought eddently to form the ba~is of the treatment. The preparations of Peruyian bark, and other bitters, ma.y be added with advantage.
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4. DROPSY OF THE CELLULAR TISSUE.

Another affection of quite frequent occurrence, and one which is often
connected with what accoucheurs call plethora, of which, according to
Chaussier, it is a variety (serous plethora), is serous infiltration of the cdlular
tissue. This infiltration begins in the feet, then extends to the legs, thighs,
genital parts, and sometimes rising above the lower extremities, invades tho
trunk, face, upper extremities, and is sometimes even accompanied by cffu.
sion into the great serous cavities.
These drop::::.ies, upon which :;\ll\I. Devilliers and Regnauld have published
an interesting memoir, are by them divided into: 1, simple rodemas; 2,
redemas connected with affection of the central organs of respiration and
circnlation; 3, ccdemas with albuminuria.
The ccclema connected with lesions of the organs of circulation generally
increases during pregnancy, but this increase is especialJy due to the un·
fortunate influence which gestation has upon all organic lesion;;;, and we
have no occasion to speak of it further. As regards the two other species,
we think it proper, in order to avoid repetition, to include them in the same
description; for though they lrnYe some ;;:,pecial characters upon which we
shall haYe to in~i:st, they resemble each other in a great many particulars.
The cause-~ of the serous infiltrations which occur during pregnancy, may
he cli\·ided into gcncrnl and local. As first in importance of the general
cau:::.i?s, we must rank the decrease in the proportion of albumen; a decrease
which has been discovered by all ob~cn·er:'i in the blood of pregnant women.
According to l\J. Andral, this special alteration of the blood is the only one
which ncce~sarily produces dropsy. The amount of effusion is dependent
upon the extent of the alteration, which, if considerable, is often attended
\rith albuminuria.
H~·dr~emi<t, or serous plethora, which also produces oodema in certain
chlorotic patients, nrn y also give rif-:e to the Fame symptom during prcgn:rn('Y, nnd m:.~ii'.!t in the proclu<'tion of serous i11filtrations. \Vhen these
_gene;·al alterritions of the economy arc but Flight, they usually would be
urn·qual to the production cf ccdema, did not the deyeJopment of the womb
adc1 its local action to their own.
The iwes.sure of the womb upon the surrounding parts from early pregnancy, and the obstruction which it occasions to the performance of the
functions of the central organs of reFpiration and circulation at an nd\·anccd
stagP, when hy rising into the c:pigastric region it forces up the diaphragm
and thus diminishes the tl1oracic cav ity, explain why the mdcma commCHces
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in the lower extrem iti e.~, and why it generally does not extend until a much
Inter period to the trunk and upper extremities.
ProgrMs and Symplums.-Generally speaking, the redema makes its
appearance wjthin the last three months of pregnancy, especially when it
appears to be due simply to a mechanical obstruction of the ci rcu lation.
But when it results from one of the general causes before mentioned, it may
commence with the pregnancy, or in the third or fourth month. IIowever,
ns hydrremia, the diminution of the albumen of the blood, and the albu·
minuria, are most generally obsen•ed in the latter half of gestation, we ma.v
under.:;tand that the dropsy to which they giYe rise should also be more
::ommon towards the seventh, eightl1, or ninth month.
The progress of the cedema of pregnancy is generally slow and chronic i
sometimes, however, it advances rapidly in a few weeks. Whatever may be
the ca1'e in this rcspe~t, it generally begins by the lower extremities i some·
timC'~ nffccting one of them, at others both. At first it is limited to the foet
and neighborhood of the ankles; sometim e~ cnn it ne\'er gets farther than
the 10\rcr part of the legs, though quite frequently it reaches the knees, the
thigh;o, and external geuital part:::. Occasionally it inv ades the iutcguments
of the lower paL·t of the trunk, and in some rare cases, generally attended
with albuminuria, it afICcts even the face and hands.
In the early stuges, while limited to the lower part of the legs, it dis·
appcn..rs at night, in con~equence of the horizontal position, and is only well
marked towards the close of the day. But when the disease has advanced
farther it continues, whatever position the patient assumes; and although
the horizontal po:::ture seems to diminish the swelling of' the legs, it it only
bccau::ie the infiltrated fluid is displaced to the lower part of the trunk.
The amount of fluid extn:wasatcd varies between a slight puffiness aud
the extreme swelling which makes standi ng and walking impo~sible . In
the latter case, the pal'tS aflected are ge nerally the seat of pain, of sensati ons
of pricking, and sometimes of burn ing and ext reme tension.
The o.:dcma rarely d isappears before delivery; on the contrnry, it gen·
ernlly increases until near the end of pregnancy. Sometimes, however, as
l!DI. Devilliers and Hcgunuld have indicated, it undergoes remarkable
variations. Thu~, it may disappear entirely and finally, or it may return
iihortly after; sometimes it is observed to leave one member and fix upon
the other, which had been but partially afiCcted. These changes are doubt,..
le:<.s owing to mechan ical causes, the action of which varies or ceases with
alterations in the
of the uterus (Devilliers and Regnauld); but
they ('ertainly may al:so
occasioned by fluctuations m the a lbuminuria,
whkh may be ~uspcncle<l for n short time and then reappear, as I have wit·
11c~1..·d in one 1..:mm after labor.
Tt r111i11atio11,". -The drop~y of pregnant women, however caused, generaJly
di~appenrs quiekly after labor; and in cases of albuminuTia., the secretion of
albumen often eea~c:; with equal rapidity.
Progno~i-~.-lf the <lrop~y be viewed as a simple fact, independent of th"
complicatious '\hic.h ~o often attend and follow it, it assumes the position of
a merely troublt:.:<ome aHeC"tion; but to appreciate the progno:sis rightly, it is
important to rcmrmbcr that l:iome authors regard the cedcma as favoring
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abortion and premature labor. They also suppo::::c it to he almo.4 uni! mnly
connected with the etiology of' cclamp~ia, and oftc•n with the dcvclopm{·nt
of puerperal fevers; and finally'f that sometimes the di!<uppcanrnre of' the
effi.1i;ion after <leli\·ery ha;.; been followed by a frequently fa.tal :--crous {'Oll~b·
tion of the nervous centre:; or re::piratory organ~. 'fhc fittt~ related hy )J.
La~~crre leave no doubt in my mind of the truth of the l:utcr pmpo... ition.
It is e~pecially important to bear in mind, that although the.;c dungl·rous

complications are pos;.;ible as a consequence of iSimplc n·dcma, they have lwt-n
chiefly obsen·cd in rasc.:S of albuminuria with infiltration, and ron.;c·1111c>utly
that the presence of nlbumc>n in the urine add:;; greatly to the gravity of thl·
prognosis. Hence the interest which then attaches to the examination of
the urine.
The treatment of the dropsy of pregnant females should be conducted\\ ith
the double purpose of oYcrcoming the organic cau~e which so frequently
produces the cedema, and to stimulate the absorption of the efl'u:--cd fluid;;.
The preparations of iron and a tonic regimen appear to me to be c:-:pecially
called for in a disease w]1ich is so frcquenlly connecte<l wilh hy<lrremia. The
presence of albumen in con~iderable quantity, enn suppo::;ing it clue to a
nephritis, does not contraindicate this treatment. The antiphlogi::itics rctommended by some authors l:lCem to me likely to be more hurtful than useful;
and tmless the patient suffCrs very seYere lumbar painR, or to the general
infiltration are supcradded dy:spnrea, palpitations, extreme giddioe:-:.-;, and
e.-:peria1ly evident indications of uterine congestion, threatening abortion, I
should thiok it right to prescribe bleeding. Even under the latter circ:um·
stances, I would employ it le~:;:; as an antiphlogistic than as a rcn1lsin:, nor
would r discontinue the use of' the iron.
To assist the absorption of the effused fluids, mild laxath·es, diuretics, and
dry frictions may be used. To these may be added vapor-baths, provided the
patient is able to bear them without danger of cerebral congestion.
If the di:::tention and size of' the lower extremities is so great as to make
walking impos::;ible and c.:au:5e great suHCring, and if the geuital parts are
greatly swollen, their di~engorgement. may be facilitated by practbing .::mall
incisions, or, u.t least 1 n. 11t1mber of punctures, with the lancet or a needle.
In several cases I have derived benefit from keeping comprc~scs, saturntcd
with cold 'rnter, applied to the limb~ for se\'cml days. Lcsret ad\'iscs blisters
between the thighs and external bbia, aided by s1ight punctures on the feet;
but inasmuch as the application of blister;:; upon a highly cedematous limb
is sometimes attended with serious consequences, I think it prudent to ab
stain from them.

§ 5. AscTTES.
". e have already stated, that dropsy during pregnancy was so for from
being limited to the ~ubcutancous cellular ti:':"UC, that collections of fluid of
variable amouut might take place in the great casities of the body. The
effu~ion ,\·ithin the abdomen may occupy diftCrent location,.;: thus, it may
accumulate within the amnion, and con:--titute dropsy of the amniou; or
between the membrane~ of the ovum nnd the internal ~urfoce of the womb,
in which case it furnishes the Au id that gi\'es rit:-;e to hydrorrhrea; -finally, by
collecting within the cavity of the pcritoucum, it forms a true ascitcs.
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Either of thu.-=e vurictie:; of drop:-oy may oc<:ur SOf~l.rately, or two of lhem
wny cocxi.st in the same female, as is often the: ca.:;e 'th ascite.s and hydramnion. \Ve !:ihall treat fir.st of a.scites.
This af!Cction .somctimc.s make.s it:s appeai·ance in the fir.st half of the preguancy, though u~ually towards the fifth or sixth month, rarely bter. "~llCn
the a<.·~·umulation begin.s very early, it someti1m"~ progresses so rapidly that
the ah<lomen i:s larger at the fifth month than at the mrnal term of gestation, t\lld a~ the infiltration of the lower extremities generally keeps pac.:e
,\ith the eff'u:-:ion in the abllomen, the patients finll it irupo.5.:;ihle either to
walk or pursue their occupations.
The progre5s of the a.seite.s increases rapidly i the face is puffed and livid;
the abdomiMl walls, much thickened by infiltration, add to the ~ize of the
belly; the ::;kin coyering them, although distended and shiuiug, sornetimes
ha:-; u. tuberculou~ appearance, as in elephantiasi:-::. The umbilicus U>'ually
forms n. smooth, rounded, tralliluccnt tumor, of the shape and ::;ize of a hen's
egg, at the bn--e of which the umbilical rii1g may be folt, though it i::; too
mut'h distended to pro<luce any circular con~tric:t i on.
The greater labia ::;hare in the general infiltration, are enormou:--ly ::;wollen,
uurl ntli.•ctcd with a painful irritation, pro<luc:ed by their constant frictio n
again!'t each otli<:r1 anJ contact \\ ith the urine.>.
The :;kin of the lower extremities i." so cli~tcndcd as to seem rca<ly to burst
at. ;;:.c,·cral point:-<, and i.s ex<:cedingly painf'ul.
The pro.!!ressi\'e accumulation of fluid in the ciwity of the pcritmwum :-;ooll
ob:-;trucb the regular performance of the thoracic function:::; the dy.:-pno.'a
become:-; extreme the respiration very short, "hcczing, and painful; the
pntimt i" obliged to remain seakd 11ight and day; yet, notwith,.t:rnding thi:J
po:-ition, the h:l"matosi.s is .::;o impL•rfect that :::he ::;ccms thn•atened with ::;uffo.
tat ion a.t e\·e ry instaut, and lrn.i frequent attaC'k~ of faintne:-:s. The s.ultl!ring
condition i:; a7gravatcd by almo:::t constant insomnia, intem5e headache extr('llJC thir~t, and di~gu~t for food.
Pl•n·u:-:-ion of the abdomen detects readily the pre~C'nte of a large amount
of fluid iu iL" cavity, though the fluctuation i.s not equal jn all part:-< of it.
A!'I- :-;carpa remarks, it i;: !:'light or ab.:;ent jn the hypoga:-trium and ttl\rnnls
1he !lank.., is manifest near the hypoclwndriac rcgiom, and very well marked
in th e left hypoehondrium, n ea r the edges of the cartilages of the fa be ribs.
The l'normous di;::.tention of the parietes of the abdomen frcqurntly prewnt:- the uterus from being felt, ~tncl its elevation determined with preci .. iou.
The motions of the child, though generally obscure, arc, howe\'er, !:'Lill pcrcei\·ed by the mother.
l'he prog-no,.:is of a.::;cites complicating pregnancy i:;.; grnYe in proportion as
it t1:1te::; farther from the term of ge~tation. \\'hen it appear~ only in the
littler mu nth~, there is cnry ren~on to hope that, nOl\\ ith~tn.nding it:-; raj)id
prngre:-o.-., il will be arr~ted by ddi,·ery before producing such di..;ordcrs as
:-l'riou:-;ly to compromise the lifo of the mother 1 und that, as in the ub:-oervntioa of' )l. l're... lat, the recency of the effusion will render it~ ab:::orption easy
alterdclinry. But when t he ascite" bcgius '1 ithin the fir.st half' of' the pregnancy, tlu'n.• is great cau;-:,c fo r foar, ~hould it progre::-:-< rapidly, le.::;t paraccnt~i:; ~hould be demnnded long before the uin th u10nth . It were th:lC;::~ to
1
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add, that the prognosi 'rill be far graver, if, as unfortunately very often
happens, the ascitcs silt'>uld coexist with dropsy of' the amnion. If, enys
Scarpa, there should forLUuately be no uterine dropsy, the parncentt::;i:; niay
allow the pregnancy to progretiS favorably through it:s usual ~tagcs; but,
under the opposite circumstances, it almost ~ilways happens that the womb,
being.excited by sympathy, contracts, aml delivery folloms.
Trealment.-The general bleeding, purgatiye.s, and diuretict", employ(·d
;v1th the design of retarding the ad\ anceme11t of the clieea~e, haYe not l"<.'<:med
to influence its later progrc:;s, and it is conceivable that a too long-c:nntinued
use of them might be prejudicial to the pregnancy. They :'-hould, therefore,
be resorted to with the greatest rescne, and relinquished as soon as found
to be unsuccessful.
"'hen the disease htLS increased to such an extent as to threaten tl1c life
of the patient, it is eYident that the only resource consi:::its in the evacuation
of the fluid. But where should t11e puncture be made?
The development of the uterus makes it impo:::sible to insert the trocar at
the place of selection in ordinary ascitcs. From the circumstance of the
fluctuation being particularly well marked in the left hypochoudrium, the
prominence of which was greatest near the edge of the .fo.b:e ribs, ~carpa
introduced his instrument between the uppermost part of the external
border of the Tectus muscle and the edge of the false ribs in the left hypochondrium. The patient aborted two days after, and recoverctd.
George Laugstaff made an incision two inches above the umbilicu~, exposed the peritoneum, and punctured it with a medium-sized trocar, being
careful to introduce it but a short distance so a~ not to wound the uterus.
He had thus gh·en issue to about ten pints of fluid, when the womb came in
contact with the end of the cauu]a, interrupting the flow, and occasioning !:iO
much pain as to oblige him to withdraw the instrument. As the patient
was unable to endure any pressure, he introduced a medium-sized gurnelastic catheter by the opening, directing it betwcC'n the peritoneum and the
anterior surface of the uterus. Peritonitis .follou.:ed eight hours afte1· the operation; three days subsequently to the operation she aborted, and three
weeks later she was well.
Finally, in a case in which a considerable tumor existed at the umbilicus,
Ollivier, of Angers, was decided by the tension and thinness of the skin at
the part to make use of the lancet simply. This in:-trumcnt was introduced
in the same manner and to the same depth, as for blecdiug, at the middle
nnd front part of the tumor, at the distance ofhaJfan inch from thetircum!Crcnce of th"' ring. The water flowed immediately to the amount of ::;i:x·
teen pounds.
For twckc days, the serum continued to flow by the little wound, '\hid1
wUs closed hermeticuJly on the thirteenth. The patient, who had been· rclit~ved at once, experienced a return of the accidents \\·ith the frc::.h accumulat,on of fluid. Twenty-eight days afler the first puncture, it became
to repeat it; eight pounds of fluid ''"ere discharged, and tl1e same
followed. Twch·e days after this, the woman was deli,·ercd of a
iiving, though feeble child, and in fifteen <layts wa~ discharged cured.
This :-;imple proce8~, consisting of u. small puncture wit~1 tbe lancet, seems
1
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to me preferabfo to Fcarpa's operation in the hypogastrium. ThH latter
might, in some casc8, endanger important organs, and could only be pre·
forrcd on account of the exi~tenee of an old umbilical hernia with adhesions
of the inte.stiucs to the sac. The presence of this complication can be ren<lily
di:-:covere<l by holding a candle behind the thin and transparent walls of the
umbilical tumor, as for the diagnosis of hydroeele, when the opacity of the
cxomphulos will be at once detected.
There is no advantage iu placing a foreign body in the small opening,
since the flow of serum keeps the sides separated, and the den:::ity and ex·
trcme thinne~s of the walls of the tumor prevent infiltration of the abdomi·
nal parietes. The observation of Laugstaff, aboYe cited, as also another
fact related by l\I. Danyau, prove that the introduction of a foreign body
exposes to perito!1itis.
\\'hen the pregnancy has made but slight progress, the only resource evi·
dently eonsi:-:ts in the puncture; but when the a~citcs endangers the mother's
life only at the eighth or ninth month, is it allowa.ble to think of premature
artificial delivery?
If the uterine dropsy, of which we are about to speak in detail, compli·
rates the ascitel", and we are able to a!'=certain that the suflCrings of the
patient are in good measure due to the extreme size of the uterus, I think the
tapping would be insufficient, and that the artificial induction of labor may
be attempted with advanblge; still, though common, the hydramuion is not
a necc:::sary complication, and it seems to me that ascites can very rarely
require premature delivery.
In the eighth, and especially the ninth month, the evacuation of the pcri·
toneal fluid will afford sufficiently lasting relief to enable the woman to
reach "the regular term of pregnancy; or, at least, it will rarely be necessary
to repeat the operation more than once. Such was the case with the patient
of Ollivier. The only fa.ult to be found with the puncture is th~tt of being
merely palliatory, whil;,t it exhausts the strength if frequent]y repeated.
But should the relief afforded be such that one or two punctures enable the
patient to reach the end of the ninth month w"ith moderate suffering, I see
no reaEon for not preferring it to premature delivery, which always places
the child in unfa\·orable conditions.

ARTICLE V.

U 1.

Ec1,_\lfl'su.

lJy.~focia.

f ::!. YERTIGO. G1DOl"<ESS. LIPclTU\"311.~. SYXCOl'E.
Thc1<c nffection.!' nre due to ,-nriou<1 cnu<1es. Usually they seem to depend upon
grep•. nenous susceptibility, occ<i"iionctl hy pregnancy an<l heightened by chlorllsis i
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Thus some delicate, nervous women are subject to faintings, from the
most trifling cause, when they 3re pregnant; any strong moral impul:-c:::,
such as joy, or auger, and sometimes even au odor that is a liltle too penetrating, or the sight of an unpleasant object or person, may give rise to this
condition. Gardien relates au instance, where the simple movements of a
child produced swoonings; and I have attended a lady who fainted three or
four times a week, during the second, third, and fourth mouths of her gestation, without any satisfactory cause being <liscovere<l for it.
Ordinarily, the syncope attacks the woman when standing, and she at
once experiences a ringing in her ears, vertigo, dimness of vision, weakne..~s
in the knees, and she has scarcely time to sit down, before she faints away.
Some females, however, are warned of the attack bv the occurrence of
yawning, and a sensation of heat in the precordial region; soon after, the
extremities become cold, the face grows pallid, and i5 coYercd with a cold
sweat; the senses and intellectual faculties are almost lost, the pulse and
respiration have nearly ceased, though a total loss of the intelligence and
aensibility is very rare. For my own part, I have never seen any woman in
this latter state, since nearly all those whom I have carefully questioned on
the subject have stated that they had a confused idea of whnt was passing
around them; and therefore, if there really be any instances of a coinplete
abolition of the faculties, they certainly are not so frequent as the authors
would have us believe.
'Vhile the syncope lasts, we should employ the ordinary means, such as
ammonia, vinegar, cold water, &c., &c. The tonics combined with antispasmodics have been recommended for its pre\'ention: for instance, Yan
Swieten highJy extols the use of ornnge-pecl with canella, or lemon-rind
and canellu, in the proportion of two or three drachms to three pounds of
sherry-wine, of which three or four tablespoonfuls are to be taken daily.
Chambon has employed an infusion of peach-blossoms with success. All
these ncr\'ous disorders are more alarming than serious. \Ve have ne\'cr
known them to endanger the life of the mother, or to disturb the l·egular
·
course of gestation. ·
The attacks of fainting, though genera1ly short, are sometimes quite prolonged. In the latter case, they are frequently aeeom panied or followed by
some hysterical symptoms, as sense of oppression, hypogastric pain, con:;triction of the fauces, and sometimes true hysterical conn1bions. In the ca~e
of a nmng lady, a patient of M. Rayer's, these s.ymptoms occurred almobt
every evening after di1rner, during the last three months of her pregnancy.
They had no serious consequence, unless a threatening of premature fa.liar
towards the end of the eighth month be so regarded, which, however,
yielded to a small bleeding and opiate injections.
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br> intermittent, perm;inent, periodical, i;inµ;le or bilateral; m:ty cnauge into
exaltation of the !'C!1.,.Pof hearing:, be connectr-il wilh mher s.nnptom .. of albuminuria,
or exi"t alone, although it accomp:rnies amaurosis a,; it were by pt'eference. 'Ve
slu\11 h 1arn herc11frcr {~e~ Edunipsia), that buzzing in the ears and deafness often
ptl'l't'<le and announce an nttack of eclampsia (Irnbert-G11urbeyre.)
3. fi1.·ial l'ciraly.~i.'I. -In connection with amnuro!Sis and deafness may lie
uhll'"'l p:md) ~i~ of thu thil'<l and seventh pnirs of nervcs-alllwug;h it is much Jes~
frcr1ul't1L
l. /frmiple!fiu.-Ilemiplc.gia during pregunncy is of common occurrence, and M.
lmhcrt-Gourlicyre has repol'tetl a large number of ca.-:e~ in his memoir. Sometimes
it i, cau..;c1l liy cerebrnl apoplexy; at other!$, no lesion of the nen•ous centres is dis..!O\'Crahlc at the autopsy, whilst the numerous examples of rapid and pernrn.oent
recon'ry :-;cem to prO\·e that there could hrwe been no p;r:n·e lesion of the brain or
t1pinnl marrow. .Albuminuri:1 a.lone and often eclamp~in have been observed with
hcmiplep;in, !'O that Imhert-Guurbcyre feels no he...,itn,tion in i.nying that urromia. is
the u~unl cause of this form of paralysis. As has been said, we do not partake
wholly of this view (see Urrem1'.a).
Hemiplep;ia may i;ometime!'r also be caused by anremia, as shown by the following
case: A young lady had, during the early months of her pregnancy. an imperfect
hemiplegia characterized. only Uy weakness and numbnesR. The symptoms were
of sh111't duration a11d recovery rapid and complete. In the absence of any othe.r
appreciable cause, the affection seemed to be due ton well-marked chlorotic conrlition.
Paralyses iu·e not mre in hssterical women. '!'here is nothing to prom thnt
pregnant female~ enjo,v any irnmunity in this respect, so that ~hou\c\ nny of the
symptom!) peculiar to hy:.tcri:t exhibit themselves, it would be reasonable to nttl'ibulC the pnralysis to the pre-existing neuro::iis. In some patients even, the h,vstcril\
rnny appc.ir for the first time durin,; pregnancy and be attended by va.rious
paralyse:;. lt ought, lwwe\·e1', to be nnlcd thnt hemiplegia is rarely dependeut
upo n hy "t er i ~l.
Finally, when no cnuRe cn.11 be discorcrc<l, we s l\ in order to conceal our ignoranl!e, that the par:tlysi::i is essential.
<i. Pm·aple!ti<L-Bc .. ide the usual cau~e.s. of p:ir:ipl •.,;in., irnd independently of all
tho-.r- nbme noted, this p;tral.vsis mny be OCl'a"ioncd by pre1;~ure of the fretal head
upnn the ncn•es of thf' pelvic C:l1 ity or hy reflex action. Paraplegia from pressure
upon the ncn·es by the bead. ough~ to be rare during pregn:incy; it has been more
c<1m111only \ritnes"ed during labor and after delivery, especially when the labor has
been se,ere QI' attended with hemorrhage; we hn\1C nothing further to say in regard
tothiscau.,.e.
It is ackuowledged, a-, st:ited, thnt paraplegia. may be c:iuscd by reflex action;
but how, in these case", cnn its production be explained? How· can a partial excitt>ment of the utcru.;; so l'eact upon the ~pinnl marro,,,. ns to suspend its fnnctiflns?
Without pausing before the mrious tbeuries prnposed by modern phyRiOlt1gists, we
!<a.\ th•H, according to ::\I. Jnccoud n-ho \vrote :~ rema.rkaLle work upon the
p:1ral.' !li:s is ot"cnsioned by exhaustion of the nerrnus system, and that
l'">perimcnts upon n.ninrn.ls tend, at least, to pro\·e the correctness of his
".\ lung continued, aLnormal, excitement is transmitted to the spinal cord
b,\· till' uterine nenes: aftcl' a longer or 1:1horter time it es.ha.usts the excitability
jll'uuliar t11 the corresponding region of the orga.n, and the inerti<l. of these ne1·vous
ell·nu•nU; under the action of the Lrain clo.ses the a.venues by which the motor
impulse is tran~mittf•r.l; 11~ a neeCs"-ary consequence of this stutc of tbings there
re .. ult,; pnralysis of nil parts situated belc>w the affected points."
Ttic fo\h1wing t•ase of E~·heverria's, which the author and others aJter his example
han• gi\·cn as a 1,vpe of the RO-called rencx pnraplcgia. is, to my mind, nn absolute
demon:;trutiou of the theory just stn.ted,-allowing the finger to be laid, as it were,
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§ 5. l:-;TF.LLECTCAL DrsORDERS. Ix~A:-.'ITY.
Thm:e physicians who m.ay be willing to admit the truth of the analogy
which we husc endcavort'd to c~tnbli~h between the ::ympathetic cfo•ordcr~
of prcgnan<·y, and tho~c obi':erved in .roung girl~ suffcrin.!! from diflkult or

irregular rncn:-;truation (p. -1:62). will ren<lil_v un<ler:--t:rnd the functional uherrntions of' the intellectual and scmorial faculties so often observed in pr<.'gnant women.
The prc-exii;ting alterations of certain Ol'f!'ans of the senses are sometimes
very happily modified by the occurrence of pregnancy. A young woma11,
whose impcrfert ''isiou had obliged her to use spectacle:' from <'hilrlhoorl,
found her sighl ~o much improved immediately after the beginning of prrg·
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nancy n~ no louger to have need of gla~ses.
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(Obs. de P.ahnat, Cent. III.

Qb,. 2i .
. . \t other times there is greater or lc:-;s di~turbauce of the affective and
iukllectual facultie:=:.. I knew a young hdy pregnant for the first time,
who,.;c former love for her husband was replaced by an antipathy which she
wa"' barely able to O\'Crcome. Another young woman, when fhe months
gunr, wa;; =-uddculy l:'cizcd with :;uch an aversion for her apartment, that
nftt·r m:-rn~· f'ruitlc=-s cffOrt;;:, and notwithstanding all the force of her re:1=-on,
!-he had to be left in the country for the remainder of her pregnancy.
i--:ome exhibit a peculiar tendency to sadne~:-::, which is mentioned by
Burn~, und of' which I haxc obse1Tcd two cases. Certain individuals, who
arc u;;ually of' n. gay <li"po~ition, suddenly become sad and morose; refuse all
the {•njoymenb tendered to them, and entertain the belief that they wiII not
~urvi\·e their labor, with a tenacity that nothing can O\·ercome. A young
American lady, recommended to my cnre hy }L Hayer, exhibited a profound
melancholy for the Jn,;t :;.ix weeks of' her pn?µ-nnncy. Although SU1TOm11led
by her family, :-he dec•lined all the plea:;urcs of the capital. She
UJl<'Ca~inzly O\'Cr her inc\'itahle end, whic:h was so near at hand 1 and
con~tantly cxprc~:<ing her distress at being obliged to leaYc aII whom :;.he
loved. ::-;he ha<l a liappy labor, and from the next day her usual gaycty
wa:.rc:-iumed.
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ARTICLE VI.
§ 1. ITcmxa.
The skin, <luring pregnancy, is sometimes afi0cted with extreme itching
without any appreciable lesion. :i.\l. Maslieural-Lngemart has puhfo~hed a
remarkable case of a lady who, in eight succci-;;iYe pregnancies, was afflicted
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""ith itching!'! !:O Yiolent as to produce premature labors. On four occasi.. ns,
they began in the ~ixth month, twice at eight months and a half, and twice
in the i:cvcnth month. They appeared almo;;;t instantly over the entire
cutnneo~ surface; the legs, thighs, genital parts, the whole trunk, the neck,
face, scalp, were all affocted; nothing escaped but the palms of the hands,
und even they were invaded at a later period. So sc\'er.e were they, that
the violent rubbings of the poor suflCrcr excoriated the skin. Ilardly was
she delivered when they vanished entirely. The skin retained its natural
tnrnspnrcncy, color, and brightness throughout. Simple and alkaline baths,
ammonia.cal and camphorated frictions to the spine, preparations of opium,
bismuth, valcrian, hyoscyamus, belladolllla, and bleeding, were all emp'1oyed
without ad vantage.
Three case:; of' general itching which I have had occasion to treat, yielded
quite promptly to alkaline baths. (Five ounces of carbonate of potash to
nn entire bath.)

rn 2.

PIGllE~TARY sl'oTs.

PITYRI.\Sis.

'fhe skin Juring; pregnancy often becomes atfecteJ with yellowish spots known

n.s cphelid:e, c!lloasma, :lnd pityriasi'.s versicolor. When they appear on the forehead,
cheeks, aud chin, they receive the common name of mask. These spots affect by
preforenco the face, especially the forehead; they vary in size, are almost symmet·
rical in form, and ne,·er extend to the roots of the hail', from which they always
areiseparnted by a border of he;"1.lthy skin. It would seem tlrnt the action of light is
one of the principal com.litions of their formation, and that the shadow of the hair
is sufficient to arrest their progrrss.
M. Hardy, physician of the Hospital St. Louis, classifies them as ephelides and
pityriasis.
'l'hc epltclides make no projection from the surface, and arc attended by neither
itching nor Jc~quamation; their exn.minntion would n.lmost lead one to sri.y th::it the
~~gmentnry mn.tter had left the healthy parts and collected in the spots, cm account
of the apparent Lilcaching of the skin around them. 'l'hey are the result, simply,
of an accumuhtion of pigment within a circumscribed space. EpheliJcs often a.ppea.r in women at the monstrual period, and. more .especially during pregnancy:
they usulllly rnnisb. after delivery, though, much to the chagriu of those affected,
this docs not always happen. When they continue, a special treatment, having
for ih object the production of a superficial inflammation of the skin, will often
pru\"e l'iuccel:l~ful. To effect this, 1\1. llardy recommends frictions to be run.de twice
adny with the fo\lowiug lotion:
B.-Watcr,
Corros. Sublim.,
Sulph. Zinc,
Acetate of Lead,
Alcohol,
to dissolve the corrosive sublimate .

f5iv.
gr. v.
3ss.
3ss.

q.s.

Should the lotion fail, sulphurous douches, especially with the mineral waters
of Luchon and BarCges, applied to the affected parts, m:-iy be used with advantage.
P1iyriaiiis t:ersicolo1·, also termed hepatic spots and chloasma of pregnant women,
appear in the form of F.pots bearing strong resemblance to the ephelidcs. In pity·
riu.i.iil, howercr, the spots project slightly from the surface of the skin, nnd the epi·
dermis lll'come!'.I detached in the form of little F.calcs, either spontaneouflly or by
11crntching. 'l'h<'y are always accompanied by itching, which is generally slight.
'lhe characters just mentioned will z;uffice to distinguish pilyriasis versicolor from
33
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ephelides, in whicl1 there are neither elevation, desquamntion, nor itching. Pityrinsis verl:iicolor is a JMrasitic disease, so that the mic1·o~cope affords another means
of diagnosis by exhibiting the spores and numerous ramifications amidst the epithe-

lial scales.
The pityriasis of pregnancy usually declines after delivery, though in Sl)IUO cases
it remains and offers great resistance to the treatment employed.
The therapeutic measures are very simple. Sulphurous waters, by lotion or
douche, and ointments coniaining sulphur, are often effectual. 'J'he above lotion
(see formula) and nitric acid ointment produce similar results.)

ARTICLE VIL
LESIONS OF THE

PEJ~VIC ARTICUJ~ATIONS.

§ 1. RELAXA'fION OF THE PELVIC ARTICULATIONS.
The question has long been agitated whether the ligaments which unite
the bones of the pefris are ever softened, and whether the articulations are
moYable. Ambrose Pare himself: that great surgical luminary, did not
adopt the opinion of Hippocrates until after Severin Pineau made a dIBsection, in 1569, of a woman recently delivered, in his presence. But, at the
prcsC'nt day, this question is determined by a very great number of' ca:"e:::,
and it is now generally admitted that a ramollissement of the symphyse~
actually occurs in most females during gestation.
This softening may be and genera1ly is slight; though it may be carried
to so great an extent as to admit of considerable separation between the
articular surfaces, constituting then a true pathological alteration. Hunter,
l\1ur!?'n.gni, and some others, cite insttmccs where the reln.xation was such
that the pubes could be drawn more than an inch apart.
\\~itl1 our preeent knowledge on the subject, it is impossible to explain the
cau~e of this softening; for, when trifling, it generally escapes the notice
both of the woman and her physician; but if well marked, a separation of
the bones tn.kes place as just stated.
Authors do not agree as to the manner in which the separation is pro·
duced; since, according to some, the cartilages are softened n.nd thickened
by the _liquids tlmt penetrate them, acting like a piece of prepared sponge
placed between two bones to absorb the efli.ised fluids; whilst others imagine
them to re~emb1e the roots of the ivy 1 which in~inuate themselves into the
little crevices between the stones of a wnU, and finally o\'crturn it. Louis
thinks they act more like dry and porous wooden wedges placed in the
fissures of a rock, which, by imbibing moisture swell up and ultimately
split the ro<:k,-or like polypi in the nasal fossre and frontn.l or maxillary
sinuses.
l\I. Lenoir supposes thaL a slight degree of this relaxation is due simply to
serous infiltration of the pelvic ligammts resulting from the pregnant con·
dilion; the articulm· surfaces arc, therefore, not sepn.rated, though separation
is possible under the influence of actions t~ncling to produce it. In the more
advanced stages, he adds to this softening a hypersecretiou of synovin., which
distends the articuln.r cavities, and separates the bones that constitute them.
Mobility in these cn.ses is great, and if the joints be opene<l in the den.cl body,
a viscid fluid is discharged abundantly, as was once observed by Morgagni
1
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ThL~

rclaxatioll may, accord ing to Bn..udclocque 1 oppose the spontaneous
termlnation of the labor, by destroying the point d'appui which the abdominal mu..;c:le:-: <lcrin~ from the bones of the pelvis; and perhaps also, the
dh•trc.::;s produced by the engagement of the head, forces the woman to restrain the pains as much as po:s:sible; though, on the other band, from the
observation~ of Dc. . ormcaux, Smcllie, &c., we learn that this circum~t:mce,
~o far from being <i cause of dystoci:t1 has actually permitted a spontaneous delivery in some ca!"CS where the disproportion between the size of the head and
the (limcn:-;ions of the pelvis would have otherwise r endered it impossible.
1
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As soon as the rclaxatiou is discovered, the patient ishould be put tolJcd :ud kept
strictly at rest, with the peh-i~ held rnotio11]e<:is by means oft\ com pre~<.;or_y l,audage.
For this purpose a towel pa~~ed around the peh-ii:; and drawn very tight, muy

answer in the simplest cases. The procedure hi u.t once a rational treatment and a
means of diagnosis, inasmuch as relief is generally immediate, and if !slH.:cel'i:;ful,
leave!'! no doubt as to the nature of the disease. Bandages of linen or ticking arc,
howe,.er, liable to stretch and loosen in a very shol·t time, in which case a good
sub~titute is found, according to Boyer, in a leather belt quilted internn.lly and
cau!>cd to surround the pelvis between the great trochanter and crest of the ilium
and buckled in front. 'l'hc best apparatus, however, is the one recommended and
used by i'I. Martin. It is composed of a strong circular piece of metal two inches
wide, open io front, and large enough to embrace the entire circumference of the
pelvis. It is padded and quilted like the spring of a truss nncl provided at one
end with \\ strong strap and with a buckle at the other, whereby the ends are
brought together and held firmly. 'l'his appara.tus has the advantage of being
applicable during }lregnancy without interfering with the development of the
abdomen, and is even more useful after delivery. Although its weight is considerable, the patients soon become accustomed to its use. It secures immobility of tbe
bones so fully that absolute quietness is no longer necessary, and the patients may
walk enry day without the reco¥ery being interfered w·ith.
"'Ve owe, 1 ' ~a.ya M. Danyau, "tbe acknowledgment to l\I. 2\Iartin, that his belt
fulfils nll the indications, and that none other does so more effectually. Not only is
it, like Boyer's, narrow enough to clasp the pelvis 'vhere the pre!'sure can produce
neither interference nor injury and be at the same time really effective. that is t-0
say, between the crests of the ilia and the great trochanters, but what is not Iese
important, it is so strong and stiff that when once aJJplicd and the bones b rought in
contact by it, separation afterward becomes impossible ."]
When to relaxation of the pelvic articulations, inflammatory symptom!
are added, they should be met by the appropriatC means i in their absence,
we may app ly gentle pressure around the pelvis, and make use of some
topica l applications, general and local tonics, and astringent and resolvent
lotions. After the total disappearance of the lochia, Desormeaux highly
extols the employment of douches, sea-bathing, a good diet of nutritive
articles, the Spa and Seltzer waters, wearing flannel next to the skin, and
dry frictions. '\Ve cannot recommend too highly the use, in these cases, of
the steel girdle of M. Martin, which, when tightly drawn around the pelvis,
immediately restores a portion of its normal solidity, and facilitates the cure
wonderfully.
These measures should be continued for a long time, and even when convalescence is fully established, the greatest possible care must be exercised
in rising, walking, &c.

§ 2.

INFLAMMATION OF THE PELVIC ARTICULATIONS.

I nflammation of the pelvic articuJa.tions, w11ich is sometimes observed
after labor, may also occur, though more rarely, during pregnancy. Drs.
Hi11er, l\Ionod, Danyau, and Professor Hayn, of Konigsberg, have mentioned instances of it.
•The disease generally begins without appreciable cause_ with sudden,
acute, sometimes lancinating, though usually heavy pain, in one or several
of the pel vie articulations. The pain is increased by pressure, standing, and
el"pecially by attempts at walking, which is sometimes altogether impossible.
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These pains often extend into the lower extremities, and especially into
the thigh.-:.

Swe11ing can sometimes be detected over the inflamed articula-

tions
The:5e articular pains are sometimes attended by a febrile movement,

which is

01

casionally severe, though generally quite moderate.

In some

cases, indeed, there is almost no general reaction.
The inflammation 1 when moderate, usually yields promptly to proper

treatment i the cure is almost perfect after tweke or fifteen days, and the
delivery and lying- in seem to experience no unfavorable effect from it. In
some case~. however, ·whether in consequence of the iuten~ity of the inflammation, or because the proper means were not employed with sufficient
energy, the disease ended in suppuration, and in two instances proved fatal.
In th~e ca~es, the articular surfaces were found denuded of cartilage. l\U1.
Hiller and :Monod mention two cases which proved fatal in this manner.
If the pa.ins are Yery acute, and the genera l reaction decided, general
and local bleeding ma.y be employed at the outset. BL1t when there is no
feyer, and the local symptoms are moderate, we may be content with resolvent applications, restricted diet, and absolute repose in the horizontal posture. Narcotics may be added to the resolvent applications, if the pains
nre too severe.

ARTICLE VIII.
[Various lesions of the vulva. and vagina. impede delivery, and are therefore di&ou:osed in the article ou Dystocia. At present we shall describe on ly pruritus of
the vuila, leueorrhrea, and vegetations, as they occur in pregnant women.

fl,

PRURlTUS OF TUE "'fULVA.

Prnritus of the vulva, though not peculiar to, often occurs during pregnancy. It
is characterized by intense itching of the external genital parts, the !:tbia majora
l\nd minora, nntl often exten<ls e\·cn into the vagina. '!'he itching is irresistible,
obliging the ptttieuts to scratch themselves, aucl thus, in consP.quence of the relief
affordNI, lead.'ltoa.sol'tof mastlll"bation.
Eumination of the aftCded p:1rts disco"ers no appreciable alteration: sometimes
there is redness, at others ~ome exudation of serum with superficial qJceru.tions
remindiogoneofeczema. {Hardy.))

The itching was so immpportable in a young married lady under my care,
that she could not refrain from continual scratching, and the general irritation re:;ulting therefrom almost threw her into convulsions.
In another instance, a young girl, who wished to conceal her pregnancy,
was !"O tormenlecl by this di.sc:t1'e, that it was absolutely impossible to hide
her distre~ from the ob.scl'\'ation of her family; and when I examined her,
I fOund the internal face of the labia externa, and the nymphre, both swollen
and inUamcd frllm the constant sc ratching; the nympha on the right side
had been so long, nnd so strongly dragged upon, that it had acquired twice
the mma.l length at lea.st. Gcnernlly speaki ng, the frequent use of bathing,
nnJ (1f the veg•::to-mincral lotions applied five or six times a day, will calm
the itching i an l as it is often greatly aggravated by walking, p~rfoct rest is
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of course indicated. Some advantage is often to be <lerivcrl from a fine
comprc~s clipped in oil of sweet almonds, and then placed in the vulvar

fissure; or still better, if the compress be soaked in lead-water.
Dewees stn.tes that he examined a young lady who complained of this
exce,:siYe itching i11 the genital parb:;1 and he found the internal face of the
vulYa, as also the inferior part of the vagina, COYered by numerous aphthm;
and that the application of a strong isolution of bor11x, four or five times a
day, caused them all to disappear in the com·se oftwcnty-fonr hours.

Dr. .Mcig:s has always found the following preparation useful:3ij.

R-Bnrax,
Sulph. of morphia,
Dist.rosewater,

Apply three times a day to the affected parts, by means of a i::ponge or
piece of linen, taking care to wash the parts beforehand with soap and 'rater,
and to dry them well afterwards. The following solution of bichloride of
mercury may n.lso be used with adnrntage: Add a drachm and a half of
corro:::ive sublimate to four ounces of distilled water, and of this solution let
the patient add a dessert-spoonful to a pint of very warm. water, and use for
injections and lotions. Hot water alone will answer in many cases. (Trousseau and Pidoux .)

1\.-Bichloride of mercury, .
Alcohol,
Ro:iewn.ter,
Distilled water,

§ 2.

gr. xx::d.

f:Jiij.

f5 i~s.
f.'§xv.

LEUCORRITCEA.

'Ve shall limit ourselves to a short notice of the profuse leucorrhcea with
which women are very often affected during pregnancy. This discharge,
which is sometimes white and sometimes of a yellowish-green color, usually
makes its appearance during the second half of gestation, though I have
seen some persons affected with it from the early months. It is generally
coincident with the development of numerous granulations, which 1 as we
have a.lready said, sometimes cover the vaginal mucous membrane, and
constitute wha.t has been describe<l of late as granular vaginitis. When it
is veq profuse, an examination by the speculum frequently discovers
numerous ulcerations of the neck of the uterus. \.Ve shall ha re occasirm
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to F-p<'nk of thc~e ulccration:s hereafter. I am convinced that the ,·aginal
grnnulntion1' nud ulcerations of the cervix are very rarely as serious during
ge:-.t11tio11 as they appear to be. under some other circum:stance:s, since they
generally <li)'lappear with the prc>gnarn·y, clurint.~ whic:h they are <le\'clopcd.
Hnmctim<·:s the <lbcharge is ~o abun<lant as to react upon the functions of
the ~tonrnch, and I ha\'C t-ccn i-c\'C!ral patients with symptoms of ga~tralgia,
c\·idently connected with the leucorrhcca, inasmuch as they increa~e<l or
dimini~hed according ru; the latter was more or le..-s profuf:.e.
Thi'i uflCdiou often produces:, in ad<lition 1 great irritation, a burning heat,
anti :-omctimes an almo:st in:supportable itching of the lower part of the
vngiu:l and external gcnituls. A profu~ion of' small vc,icles appear upon
thr internal surface of the grca.tcr aml lesser Iabiu, which, by constantly
ruhhing ngainl't each other, final1y give ri:se to excoriation, aIJd render
walking \'ery painful.
Frequent bath:-, lotion~, and injections of cold water, to e.aC'h quart of
which a <lc.-::-:crt:-ipoonf'ul of subacctate of lead has been added, repeated
E:l·\·cral times daily, according to the degree of pain, are the be:st rcmedi~.
It ''ill al~o be fouu<l adrnntagcoui'.i to separate the parh, by introducing a
picte of' fine linen between the labia, ~o as to pre\·cnt fridion whil:;t walking.
IL i~ unuc('C:5:-:a1T to !<ay that the introduc::tion of the speculum during preg1Jan(•y requires thnt e:;pccial ('ll.l'C be taken not to prcs1:1 it too far.
Though the paticnt'R suflCringo may en.:;ily be allL \'iatcd in this manner,
it i:s more than probable that the granulations \rill continue, and that the
<liiwharge ''ill not cease entirely i in spite of all that can be done, it generally l:t:-.ts until the end of prcguuucy, and in the great majority of cases
only tcrminatc::s after <leJi,·ery.
1

[Wnuhl an} dii;:ad,·:rntnge all<'nd the insf'rtion in the rngina. of tampons formed
of t:ar1lcd cott•Jll and alum? Would they he likely to occnio:lion abortion ur premature dclivcr.v? During my pre~cnt tcinporrny !:iCnicc ot the Lourcinc ho~pital,
l )11\H' foun<l quite a numhcrof prcg:nant women :dfoctl'(I with vaginitis and profuse
l1•ueurrhrea, :rnd in nil !:iuch ca!'!e~ it is the prndice there to use tbe :iiJo,·c-uamcd
tampons, nutwithstauding the foct of prc~nancy. J comiuue them as they ha.v<:>
beeu ll!<l.'d heretofore, though not without apprehrn~ion; still nu acciJent ha.,
0Cl·urre1l n~ ~·et. I should dc::iire, howe,·er, a longt•r exp~ricncc, before I could feei
willing to advise them.
\'nµ::in::d injections, c~pccially if used in(.li~cref'tly, may e:tcite contraction of the
uterusnntl rtbortioo, if thclluid be thrown upon thcos tine::e.

f

3.

Y.tCETA'rIONS.,

'J'h(' <':<tcrna.1 parts of generation, particularly in women affected with blennorrhrea.,
\'a;.:::initis, or uterine catarrh, uftcn become co\·cred with \'egetation.!I. which were
11111µ:: ~upp11,.ed to he of a syphilitic character. They :-Cl'lll always to be c11nnected
with the pre,,cnce of a di~i.:haq.;:e ia ncm-prcgnant fomale~; th:it their production
m1\J 111~0 lit• farnred by prcgn:rncy. i!j a. fact e:stablishet.I. as I think, Ly the treatise
of'.\l.'J'hibicrt;:f'.
Tlw \'t'~t•latinns mny appear in prc_(?:nnnt women at any period of gc.:;tation.
Tht'y t'tmsist of tuftl'i of a. roi>y hue, attached hy a pedide, an<l spreading nut like
n t•:rnliiltJwcr. In re~pect to number and size they ''ary grc1\tly.
Tlu·y may be either .scattcrf'<l or JSO grouped as to form larp:e maescs. A patient
in the llo~pital of the Cliuic lrnU them in the form of n. tunwr as large as the fist.
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They affect more especially the mucous membrane of the vulrn, though they olso
form on the external surface of the labia majora, in the furrow between the buttocks, about the region of the anus and the genito-crural folds: sometimes, even,
they sprout from the wall!~ of the vagina or the os tincre, though in these situations

they are generally small.
They are attended with itching, considerable pain, and a discharge. They nlsu
exhale a very unpleasant odor, but are really devoid of danger, and occaRion no
obstruction to delivery, even when of large size. Ju the mn:jority of cases they
disappear spontaneously after delivery; the pedicle dries up, antl they fall like n
ripe fruit. This favorable termination is not, however, uni,·er~al.
One of their peculiarities is that of continuing to sprout during gestation in spite
of all kinds of treatment. Still. 1\1. Tbibierge thinks tlrnt the use of local applications during pregnancy may dissipate them when small and few in number.
Under other circumsbnces they are almost certain to return.
In regard to treatment during pregnancy, an attempt m;iy, in the first place, be
made to destroy them by local application~, as of alum, nitric acid, or the acid
nitrate of mercury applied drop by drop. Excision, and even crushing, are liable
to occasion obstinate hemorrhage, so that radical operations ought not to be performed. After delivery, should the trouble persist, any of the methods of treatment used in such cases become applicable.]

ARTICLE IX.
Beside the numerous functional disorders just studied, some pregnant
women suffer, in various parts of the body, pains whose intimate cause is
imperfectly understood, and to which they sometimes call the attention of
the physician. Some of these pains appear to be seated in the abdominal
parictes, the lumbar region, the groins, :ind the internal part of the thiglisi
others, again, appear to affect more especially the walls of the uterus, or
the annexes of that organ.

§ 1. ABDOMINAL, LUl\IBAR, AND lNGVINAL p AINS.
These pains, which are sometimes confined to a quite limited space of the
abdominal parietes, do not often appear before the latter months of gestation. They are frequently felt at the lower part of the breast, near the
upper insertions of the abdominal muscles, or, less often, in the inguinal
folds near their inferior attachments. The pains are much increased by
motion, the least pressure, and sometimes, also, by the movements of the
child, if violent. As already stated, they are genera1ly limited in· extent,
sometimes not affecting a space larger than a silver dollar, the parts surrounding being entirely free from pain.
Since lumbar and inguinal pains, occurring in the first half of gestation,
may be the preludes of an abortion near at hand, they claim special atten·
tion . At this early period they are almo~t uniformly the sympathetic ex·
pression of uterine <lisorder, itself due to a local congestion, though perhap.s
sti ll oftener to a special irritability of the womb. They then resemble
prccis0ly the lumhar and inguinal pains which are so often experienced by
young girls aff~ ted with dysmcuorrho:a or amenorrhcea, and are effectually
:>vercomc by opiates, small revubive bleedings, and sometimes also, in very
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nervous women, by warm bathing. If, as is often the case, the pains seem
to he incn·u . . ed by sexual intercourse, too long 2.. walk, or riding in a. carriage,
it were u:-:elc ....s to say that ab:;tinence from all these cam;es, and repose in the
horizonta l po:-<ttue, are the fir:st indications to be fulfilled .
The:"C pains mo::;t commonly appear toward the end of pregnancy, but
their cause, that especially of the lumbar pains, i~ very obscure. Someti1m:... , however, it can be ascertaiuc<l that they arc i:;eated in the peh-ic
urticul:ttion.:i (,,.ce page 5V)). Dragging upon the broad ligamenb, comprc . . ,,.iou of the lumbar nene::;, extreme dh•tcntion of the uterus, and
engorgl·mcnt of the pelvic and uterine ves,;els, ha,•e been successively addun·d in explanation i but though the relief obt;.tincd from bleeding, in
some <.'tt"l':-i, would !:>Ceru to show that they might ~ometimes be cau~ctl by
local pll'thora, there is no ev idence of any such influence as is attributed
to the other cau:;e$ mentioned.
The inguinal puins have generally been referred to traction upon the
round lig-amcnt~. I do not l:!ay that thk traction may not produce them,
but I am convinced that toward the end of pregnancy they are oftener
du e to the pre... :-:ure of the uterus upon that region, in the Yertical as well
as in the sitting posture. They genera lly disappear, indeed, in the horizontal po~itiou, and the be::it means of rel ieving the pa.tients is to support
the abdomen, and at the same time raise it a. little by means of a well-made
cor8et, or of a large abdominal belt, the centtnl poriion of which embraces
the sub-umbilical region, and whose two ends are attached to the back part
of the cor:set.
[Ua\·ing for some time rnaJe fl special study of these abdominal, inguinal, and
lumhar 1ininR, we :ue convinced th:n very often they are due to neuralgia. of the
cutauecusnen·esfromtbecollatcrnl branches of the lumbar plexus. To be assured
that such is the case, it is only nccessnry to test carefully the sem;ibility of the
skin in the-;e regions, eith er h_y rubhiug it rudely with the end of a pencil, or by
rni11ing it in tlw form of :i fo]J which is to be g r:tdually pinched between the
fingers. Pre .... ure ought also to l>e made :ill :tlong the crest of the ilium in the
dirl'dion of the ~enito-crural nerve. Should we be ~atisfied with merely questionin~ the paticnb, or depressing the wall;{ of the abdomen by the hand, we would
incur the ri ... k of obtaining YCr,Y little information, or of ~u-.pecting the existence
of n tl1'ep-scateil ,.i'-'l'<'ral pnin when the skin only i'I affected. This mistake, which
we t<l'e C1)mmittf'd e'·t•ry da.s, wouhl he ~woidcd by taking the trouble to make tho
nbm·c-mentinned examinat ion, and we cannnt recommend it too highly.
'l'hf' prineipal parts rdfocted by thi" ncur:tlgi:t nrc the lumhnr, iliac, bypogastric,
nlHI in,!!;uinal points, thou~h the j)ain may appear in some other portion of greater
or le"~ e'ttC'nt nf the skin of the abdomen. Sometimes confined to a circum'icribcd
pnint, it uc1·a-;ionally invaJcs an entire half of the abdominal walls. It. very
r1rn•ly rift'i·ct~ both i:;id('S at the Sflm(' time with equril inten~ity.
The l o~·nl application of narcotics L·nnstiwtes the trC'atmC'nt par exrellence, of
thf""' n1•unll~il· paiu... We han~ almost always surcccdf'd with very small blisters
t<prinkl"d with one of the salt~ of morphia.. Subcutaneou" injections are also
clrarl~- i111lil•ate1l, and none of the!le methods are liahlc to effect unfavorably lhe
cnur .. f'oftlu•preµ;nancy.
Whnt w1• li1we juo;:t written applies t'Specinlly to tht' ab1lominal neuralgia of
prt'~n:int \\"O llen; buL before !raving the ~ul~jcct. we de-Ji re to "UY that the same
affectiun is nbo extremely common nfler delivery. In the latter case, howe\·er,
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The pains in the internal parts of the thighs, the numbness and cramp~
of both legs, though more commonly of one only, are usually attributed tCJ
pressure of the head on the lumbar and sacral nerves. But, as Tyler Smith
remarks, since they mostly occur at night, when the women are in the horizontal posture, or whilst th ey arc sitting, in both which positions the pressure
should be much less than whilst standing, it seems very probable that compression of the nerves is not the cause. Perhaps we may accept the idea of
the English accoucheur, that, like the correRponding affections in cholera,
they are connected with some irritation or difficulty of the large intestine, or
with a morbid condition of the uterus. It would not be the only instance
of visceral irritation producing spasmodic contraction of the muscles of
animal life by reHex action.
According to this hypothesis, the best means of preventing the recurrence
of the cram p is to keep the bowels free, and allay the irritability of the womb
as much as possible by bath!<, opiates, &c. The surest means of counteracting it is to contract voluntarily, the very moment it appears, the antagoni:-tic
muscle of the affected one; thus the thigh should be strongly extended \\hen
the fiexor muscles are contracted, and the foot should be flexed on the leg
when the cramp affects the muscles of the calf.

§ 2. UTERINE PAINS.
1. Beside the uterine pains which sometimes accompany the out.set of a
disordered pregnancy, also beside those which seem to herald the approach
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of labor in the latter weck.-s of gestation 1 females experience, at ·mnable
period:-i and ioterntl..-, pains whic:h are sometimes Yery acute, an il e,;dently
seated in the walls of the uterus itself. It is impo5::1ible to determine the
c:iu~e nutl na.ture of thc~e pains; for though they may be attributed, in some
rare instnnC'c..::, to partial ~pa::;m of the muf.:.clcs of the uteru~ 1 or to a more
or le....:-; l'Xtcn:-;i\'C inHammation, mo:-;t frequently nothing· of the kind is to be
di.-(·o\·ered. Sometime:-: they are limited to a single circu1mcribed point,
whibt at others they affect the entire womb. In the first case they arc contim1ou~ i in the second, they are irregularly intermittent, anti their recmrcncc, or rather their paroxy.:<m, appears to coincide with a motion of the
ft:male, pre:-::,;ure upon the abdomen, an attack of coughing, or ::mdden mo,·cmcnts of the child. At the ::;ame time the uterine tumor may almost always
be felt to become denser an<l harder: in !:ihort, a true contraction takes
place, which continues as long as the paroxysm lasts. If, struck with this
condition of the body of the womb, au examination be made per vaginam,
the c:crvix will be found unchanged, having undergone no alteration which
could excite solicitude on account of the long·continued preYious contractionf.:.. U;;ually, there is very fllight general reaction, and little or no fever.
When the p:.1in is both circumscribed :.wd moderate, emollient and narcotic :.1pplications may be found sufficient; but when more severe, it will be
ncL'C"."•H)' to prescribe the most absolute repose, injections with camphor and
laudanum, baths, maniluvia, and even bleeding from the arm. It generally
yiel1b to these mcas.ures when properly employed, though 1 unfortunately, it
return.., with some individuals very frequently. I have, at this moment, a
young huly under care, who is at the eighth month of her pregnancy, and
who has had five attacks within three months, two of them lnsting for
twenty· four hours. The first time she was bled; but as her general eondi·
tion ::;ccmed to contraindicate :i repetition of this measure, and she was
very :1vcr::;e to bathing, I was obliged to content myself with preRcribing
rest and opiate injections. Now, there is every prospect of her reaching her
full term .
2. The sensibility of the uterus is sometimes singularly increased by con·
stnnt nnd ''iolent motions of the footus. Some children, indeed, seem en·
dowed with such activity tha.t they are hardly ever quiet, and their con·
timml movement becomes a cause of irritation to the womb, which 1 by re·
ucting upon the whole economy, may produce insomnia, general excitement,
and nervous and sometimes even convulsiYe moverncnt:s. I have seen two
in~tanecs of thc~e disordered motions of the child; especially was it marked
in the ca:-:c of the wife of one of my professional brethren. This poor
lady wa:-: delivered at term, notwithstanding she had been almost entirely
dcpri\'cd of sleep during the eighth and ninth months. Burns says, that
patient:-; under tl.e:-:c circum:stances are delivered rather before the ninth
month. The bleeding and opiates which he recommends may indeed lessen
the irritability of the uterus, but evidently can have no power to diminish
the activity of the motions of the child, which is the first cause of the
utcriue pains. 1
1 Dr. Tyler Smith enden.vors to show, inn. very interesting memoir. that the active
motions of the child am~unt to almost nothing, and thnt the sen!'ations perceiVfd by
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3. Some authors state that metritis, or metro·pcritonitis, are prissible
during pregnancy, but they are so rare thn.t it has never fallen to my lot to
see them. Besides, they seem to me to belong to the same category as all
the acute aflCctions which may arise during pregnancy; and though the
usual gravity of the .prognosis be heightened by the condition of the female,
the treatment would be the same as after delivery.

§ 3. RHEUMATISM OF TlIE UTERUS.
Rheumatism of the uterus, although studied for a long time in Germany,
was scarcely known in Frauce1 until l\I. Dezcimeris published in his journal
(l'ExpCtience) a series of facts that were previously known to, and put forth
by, the German authors. About the same time, l\I. Stoltz, who was acquainted with the works of our neighbors sn the subject, devoted partic:ular
attention to this affection at the Clinical Hospital of Strasbourg, and communicated the xesult of his observations to his pupils. One of them, Dr.
Sa.lathe, has quite recently defended a thesis on this subject; and from his
work, as also from the bibliographical researches of l\I. Dezeimeris, I extract
the following account of this disease, which is unknown to French nosologists.
According to Radamel, rheumatism may attack the uterus in the nongravid state; but we have only to study it here as occurring in pregnant
fomales, in whom it may appear at all stages of the puerperal condition.
Therefore, after some general remarks on the disease itself, it will be necessary to point out the influence that it may have over the gestation, the parturition, and the lying-in.
Gauses.-Every circumstance calculated to favor the development of the
rheumatic affections in general, may likewise prove a source of rheumatism
of the utcrn;:;: thus, a momentary or a prolonged exposure to cold and
moisture, inadequate clothing, or sudden changes from a yery high to a very
low temperature, and all those other atmospheric constitutions which have
been enumerated by medical authors, either as predisposing or as determining causes of rheumatism, may likewise produce that of the womb. But,
besides these general causes, there is one peculiar to the disease under consideration; that is, the susceptibility of this organ to the impression of cold
under the attenuated integuments of the abdomen during the latter monthti
of gestation; for the belly is only covered at that particular point by \·ery
light clothing, which is far from fitting closely, and the Jumbo-sacral region
i3 often but imperfectly protected by the shott jackets worn by the patient.
Symptoms.-H.heumatism of the uterus very often occurs in persons who
:ire constitutionally predisposed to the rheumatic affections; and it may coexist with a general disorder of the same nature, though in the majority of
cases the womb, together with it::; appendages and the adjacent parts, is
alone affected. Again, it has oftentimes resulted froru a sudden ce~ation
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of a rheumatic pain at some other point, which is speedily transfer red to the
uteru~. But, whatever may have been the mode of its attack, this disease
exhibits some well-marked peculiarities, by which it can ea:3ily be recognized.
The principal symptom is pain, or a distressing sensation, which involves
the whole, or a part of the womb, without any violence having been exerted
on the orgnn; its intensity varies from a simple feeling of heaviness to the
mo~t painful dragging sensation; and it may occupy either the entire womb,
or only one of_ its parts, such as the body, the fund us, or the inferior segment.
When the rheumati::;m is fixed in the fun<lus uteri, the pain is particularly
apt to be felt in the sub-umbilical region; it is augmented by pressure, by
the contraction of the abdominal muscles, and sometimes even by the simple
weight of the bedclothes; and in many cases the patient is unable to ben.r
any movement whatever. If seated somewhat lower, she suffers from acute
dragging sensations, that run from the loins toward the pclds, the thighs,
the external genital organs, :ind the sacral region, along the uterine liga·
ruents. Finally, when the inferior segment participates in the affection, the
seat of it can be detected by the vaginal exploration, which gives rise to the
most acute sufferings. But, of all the causes that may exasperate these
pnia.5, there arc none more distressing than the incessnnt movements of the
child.
Like all. rheumatic pains, those of the uterus are metastatic, and they
occa~iornl.lly pa:::s rapidly from one point of the organ to another; often,
indeed, they disappear at once, and pass off to some other organ. This is
}larticularly apt to occur when the pain was originally located at some other
point, and measures have been employed to recall the affection to the part
prin1itively attn.eked.
They pre.;;ent frequent and \':triable exacerbations in their duration and
intcni'ity 1 according to the stage of the disease; sometimes they are followed
by rcmis!:iions, during which the patient experiences only a vague sen::-atiou
of weight in the part. The uterine pains are usually accompanied by a
recto-vcsical tcnesmus, which is the more distressing as the former are the
more energetic. and are seated near the inferior segment. The patient is
then tormented by a continual desire to empty her bladder; the emission of
urine is attended by a smarting sensation, and sometimes by acute sufferings,
while at others it is even wholly impossible i and in many cases the attempts
to move the bowels prove equa\Jy ineffectual. Most of the German authors
attribute this double recto-vesical tenesmus to a rheumatic affection that is
not always exclusively limited to the womb, but which also iu\·ades the
neighboring organs. But ~L Stoltz appears disposed to believe that it is
rather the result of the close sympathy existing between these adjacent parts;
for, if thei'e new pains were occasioned by a rheumatism of the rectum or
bladcler, those of the uterus ought to disappear altogether, or at least should
be <limink:hed. (Salathe's Thesis.)
Analogy would lead us to suppose that an unusual heat and tumefaction
must cxi:4 in the affected parts i but the difficulties in detecting these char~
nctcrs are Relf-evident, although their existence is quite probable.
Such acute pains, sen.ted in so important an organ, would naturally protluce considerable general reaction; and it is found that this disease, like
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the greater number of the inflammatory affections, most u~ually commences
by n, slight cllill, which la~.ts for a quarter of an hour or twenty minutes;
the fever that follows it diminishes, and sometimes cli;.;appears altogether,
during the interval between the paroxysms; but, pE'n<ling their duration, it
is usua1ly quite intense, the pulse is frequent and hard, the face excited and
flushed, and the tongue is red and dry; the patient complains of thirst, the
skin is hot, and she often suffer::; from an extreme agitation and rcstlc:--:--:ne":-o.
Towards the end of the paroxysm. a. profu!';e perspiration generally break:-!

out, which seems to be the prelude of a notable amelioration.

Then

the~e

general phenomena become moderatcd 1 together \rith the uterine pain 1 but
they reappear with the latter after a variable period, ranging from a few
hours to SC\'eral days.
1. Influence of Rlumrnatism oi·er the Pt'ogtns of Gesfolion. -The paroxysms are apt to be followed by uterine contractions in those cases in which
they have per~isted for some time, or have heen very severe; and in thi::;
manner they may i::er\'e to hring on a premature delivery. The patient
experiences some acute and tensive pains, but this feeling of tension is not
uniform; for it n.ttain$ 1 in turn, a high degree, anc.l then be{'omcs \reahr in
the same proportion, progres:'iing in this way with shorter and shorter intervals. At :fir;:;t the uterus is indurated to a parti:1l extent, but after\\'ards
throughout; the os uteri dilates, though its dilatation is at first slow and
difficult, anc.l its ulterior progress docs not ~eem to cone~pond with the.
intensity of the pains. An abortion is then imminent, but it is for from
being so frequent as might be supposed; and when it does occur, it is more
frequently observed in the febrile than in the apyretic form of rhcumati~m.
The orifice has been known to dilate to the extent of an inch in diameter,
and then the bag of waters, that had preYiously engaged in thi::; opening,
insemibly retreated, the os uteri again closed up, and the deli,·ery did not
take place. Con<::equC'ntly, so long as the dilatation of the os uteri does not
amount to two inche1l, we ma.y reasonably hope to make the lahor retrograde.
These uterine rheumatic pains may simulate those of parturition, and thus
lead the accoucheur to su:spect that labor has regularly commenced 1 'rhen
in fr1.ct ~uch is not the case. The characters of' the rheumatic pain, furni ... hcd
in the follmring paragraph, will aid in preventing such an error. It is
probably to some mi:-;takes of this kind that we mu:-;t refor tho:-e pretended
instances of prolonged gc.-;tation, as well as those cases in which genuine
labor was denlo1Je<1, and afterwards suspended during several weeks, and
even months.
2. I11fiuc1u:e of Rheumati,<:m ore1· the Labor.-As a general rule, a rheumatic affection of the womb retards the progress of the labor, and sometimei!
even· renders the spontaneous expulsion of the child wholly impossible.
Besides the general phenomena already pointed out, the disease here gives
rise to the following peculi::t.rities:
1st. It is well known that the normul uterine contraction only begins to
be painful \\"hen it has nccomplished the greater part of its c:ourse, and when
it is at the point of' distending and ~Elating the uterine orifice; in other
words, the true labor-pain only commences at the instant when the power
of th~ body of thf! womb overcomes the resistance of the neck. In rbeumn·
1
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ti... . m, on the ron trary, the uterine contraction is painful frum the very first,
and prior to any action upon the cervix i hence the cau~e of the pain is not
in the Yioleut di,-tention of this orifice, but rather in the uterine contraction
it ..elf~ in the other morbid conditions, and in the altered relations of the
nern:;-; and contractile fibres of the uterus.
~d. Jn a. normal labor, the contractions begin at the fundus, and terminate at the inferior :-;cgmcnt of the womb; in rheumati,-m, in,.:tead of :;tarting
:it the fundu", they begin in the painful point, and arc not regularly propagated toward,.; the cervix. Again, the rheumatic pains exi:::it prior to the
contra('tion of the "·omb, and then speedily acquire a high degree of iuten~ity under the influcn('e of this latter. ..:\.t time.:s their ,·ioleuce promptly
ttm:,.b the contractions, nen before they h::we traYer:sed their ordinary cycle.
They are then rapid, ~hort, and become more and more distant.
8d. Towanb the end of la.bor, at the time when the uteTine action ought
to he aide<l by the Yoluntary contraction of the abdominal mu:;:cles, the
woman refrain:-; fro111 exerting these under the fear of augmenting the pains.,
whereby an cxcc:-.sive .slowne,.s in the labor rc~ults. The patient is found in
a ~rntc of extrt:me anxiety, :.uH.l the frequency of her pulse, the heat of the
the thir:<t, and n::.-ital tenesmus, a.re a..11 greatly augmented. "\Yhcre
lhl'.<•e;u!li-r111;,"' 11,re nrnch prolonged, she falls into a Rta.te of swooning, v1hich
often prons !:'Crvice:~blc, as the pains are su~pended '\'hilc it la-.t.s; :i. pro·
ru~e perspiration ha:-t then been oh:-:cn·cd to rnkc pl:ice, which had the mo.st
salutu.ry influence OYer the ulterior progre~s of the parturition. But a.t
other 1imes the uterus becomes more and more painful, and it is rather in
a. :;tale of permanent contraction, or of fibrill:u Yibr;ition, than of normal
contrnc:tion; the pube i.:s accelcratctl, and the wonHtn is affocted with a metritis which render.::; the labor extremely painful.
:l. litjl11rnce of Rhe1wwfi.sm oi er the P1terpei-al Punctions.-The readeL·
will antic.:ipatc from the foregoing, that rheumati~m of the womb may prove
a :..;ourcc of difficulty in the delivery of the after-birth, by determining
irregular or partial contractions of the organ immediately after the cxpultcioo of the child i but that subject docs not daim our attention at the
prc,:;cnt time, aud it will he reYcrted to hereafter. ln the healthy ~tate, the
utcru:-: rctmc.:t:s nftcr the deli,·ery, and thereby prevent:; the develo}Jment of
hemonlw.ge. But in rheunrntism, this retraction of the organ is Ycry impcrfCct, and it remains much larger than usual; the after-pains nre then
very cli,.trcs:-:iug, and are prolonged for i-.ome time; the uterine ve~scls are
Jc,.s comprc:NNl than u:-;ual, and profuse tloodings may thence result. On
the other hand, the suffering ~tate of the organ diminishes both the lochial
clisC'\rnrgc and the lacteal secretion; and this, togethe1· with the persistence
of the abdominal pain:<, n.nd a m::mifc:station of the phenomena of general
rt::il'tiun, may be mistaken foL· a peritonitis which does not really exist.
l'rog11o~is.-Rheuma.ti:sm of the womb is not a. di~e1he capable of determining- the Jo,.,_ of the mother'::; life; neverthclc!?::., from the pain that it
occ:i:-.im1,., and the errors it mar give ri,,;e to in practice, it <locs not the less
merit a careful study; bel·am~e, clu,ring pregnancy, it may prove to be a
1:,ource of abortion, and though it is not often mnnifo:sted until after the sixth
month, yet it i~ nhrnys an unfavorable circum:stnnce to the child to be born
1
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before term. "re have already spoken of the unfortunate influence it mn.y
have over the cour:5e and character of the labor-pa.ins; in fact, it has often
rendered an artificial delivery imperative. It may also complicate the delivery of the after-birth, and disturb the order of the phenomena that constitute the lying-in. At t1rnt period it has often been mistaken for true
inflammatory symptoms, and, consequently, has been combated by measures
that were more dangerous than useful.
As regards the period of manifestation, it is generally more unfavorable
when it occurs at an early stage of the gestation; both because it then has
a greater influence over the pregnancy, which has not become firmly established, and because it has a tendency to return several times before term.
Besides which, most women, who have been affected during the gravid state,
likewise find it to reappear again in the course of parturition, which IB
thereby rendered laborious.
Treatment.-lst. The measures that have most frequently been attended
with succei:;s when administered for this disease during the gestation are:
general vene:;ection; the intestinal l'e\·1dsives, such as castor-oil and ipecacuauha; bathing, narcotized lotions ovec the abdomen, opiated mixtures, and
sudorific drinks; and in those cases in which the uterine aHection had succeeded the sudden disappearance of a rheumatic pain in some other organ,
the application of revul:'ives over the part primarily affected. 2d. During
the labor, the same means a.re employed; but if they fail, and the degree of
dilatation of the o:; uteri be such as to permit an artificial interYcntion, either
the forceps or Yersion should be resorted to, according to circum\:itances.
3d. After the delivery, sudorific drinks, opia.ted unctions over the belly, and
baths; and when the lochial discharge has failed, leeches to the vulva, and
ipecacuanha combined with opium.

ARTICLE X.
ACCIDE~TS TilEY MAY CAUSE DURING PREG~ANCY.

§ 1. PROLAPSt:S OF THE UTERUS.
'Ve have already seen, in studying the situation of the uterus at the dif·
ferent periods of gestation, tha.t at first this organ sinks Jower in the excavation, and that its orifice approaches the vulva. Now this first degree of
depression may be considered as physiological, but it cannot pass beyond
that without gi\·ing rise to some accident or other. Ilence, laying aside all
causes foreign to pregnancy, the uterus descends the more in the earlier
months of gestation in proportion to the larger size of the pelvis, and the
greater relaxation of the ligameuts. In some women it rests on the floor
of the pelvis, whilst in others, the neck, or eYCn the body, may protrude
through the vulva and become visible externally.
'Ye see, therefore, that either a simple descent or an incomplete or com·
plete prolapsus may occur during pregnancy) as well as in the non-pregnant
condition. The complete prol:ipsus, that in which the entire body of the
1terus is external to the genital parts and hangs between the thighs, is extremely rare. It were wrong, however, to deny its possibility, since this is
proved by a case reported by Vimmer.
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may occur either slowly or suddenly, tl1 rngh the
female may have had nothing of the kind previou::;ly; sometimes, however,
they are but the continuation or exaggeration of a. pre-existing prolapsus.
Although the progre~sivc dc\·clopment of the uterus generally remoyes the
incomplete prolap:;us about the fourth or fifth month, by causing the organ
to ri:-c above the superior strait, the di.~placcment, in some cases where the
pelvis is ~pacious, may continue, and c~\·en increase, notwith::;t::inding the
progre.--s of ge ... tntion. I ha,·e, quit~ recently, had under care at ·;he Ciinique, a \'Cl')" remarkable case of incomplete prolapsus, in which the entire
neck of the uterus p1·ojcctcd beyond the external parts, the whole excavation being occupied by the lower part of the bo<ly distended by the fcetal
head. The displacement continued ontil delivery without any serious accident supervening.' It had ex isted for seYeral ycnrs.

34
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con~iclernbly 1 and either its an
effect of its own weight, or jn cons:equencc of exertion or violent cxcrrir.:e, the
lower part of the body of the uterus prqjccts beyond the vulva, the upper
part of the organ being still within the pelvis.

In rnme cases the displacement increns:es
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The fli.•ordt."rs re)'>ulting from this displacement ntry in inten::.ity accor<liug
to its extent nn<l the stage of pregnancy at which it occurs. When the pelvis
is loo :-piwiou~. the exces:-; of i-ize atli:>cting chiefly the excavation, whilst the
1:1trnih Jlrl'"'l'r\'C their normal dimcn,.ions, the uterw; mny remain much longer
in the lt•"'..;(·r pl.'h"i:.:; than i..;:, usual in well.formed women. It then incornmorlcs
the tll'iehhoring part:-, prc...-:ing upon and irritating the rectum aud the blad·
dcr: the patient sufft.:r!"i from a feeling of weight at the ::urn~. and paint'ttl
tr:u·tinns in the groins, lumhar regions, and umbilicu~- ..:\ more or less
n.buud:rnt and fetid cli-;charge al-.:o comes on; the woman can neither ~tan<l
nor walk without suffering, nncl !'he foils gradually into n. ~tate of marasmus.
\\'h en the gc:otation i!'. more adYance<l, and the womb increased in size, or
eY<'ll if' 11:--s voluminou:::, hut more clcpresscd, the symptoms, such as com ·
pkte rl'tl•ntion of' the urine, very oh::i.ti natc con!'tipntion, &c., are still wor::ie;
finrtil~', the pre~;;.urc of the utcrw; on other organs may react on itself, and
th<' con:-,.11ucnt irritation thus prove a. cau~e of abortion.
\\'hrn the rrtention of the urine i8 complete, either the catheter shoul<l be
at onrl' n· .. ortrd to, or the womb be prc~:oed up by one or two fingers previously introduced into the va~ina.; but even thi:; a:o.sistance will not be
n1:c·c:o;;.~Lry, if the woman lic:s down and elevates her hips con~iderably when·
cn'r !'he want!:\ to urinate. .,\ 11 thef'lc Rymptoms, however, cfoappear about
the fifth month, when the ut<'l'llf.1 1 on account of it8 great devclopmcnt1 can
nn lnugcr remain in the cxc~wation, and therefore ri,;;e:i above the superior
E-trait.
]n ra:-<'S of Rimp le and incomplete probp-:u~, !'lomc authors recommend tlrn
introdu c-tinn of a pe;;.sary, in order to sustain the uterus, and prevent ics
prolapsing completc1y. I r<'garcl the pe~.~ary as always use1css and oncn
dangcrou~. Rc:-t in Led, an<l proper clcanlinc:->,;;, t'Cem to me cn.pable of prewntin~ thC' precipitation of the organ, and of allcvia.ting the painful irritations which the <li;:.p\acemcnt produces.
C'crt:tin in~tanccs of succC'ss seem to authorize attempts at redu ction in
ca~r,.; of ineomplcte and complete prolapsus occurring at an advanced stage
of prrg-nam-y. In both cirC'umsta nces, I think that thepe attempts should
be m0tll'1·at<', :;inre they appear to me 1ikely to compromi.-:e the gc,.;tation.
When the prolap!ms is complete, the danger to which the woman is exposed
fh cehilt1, which was o. mnlc, wns born nlive.
folows:
W('ight,
'1'ot:1llenglh,
From theerowh to the umbilicus,
From the umbilicus to the heel,
Occipto·frontal diameter,
Occipito·ment<ll
"
Bi-1111ric1nt
!"iub-occipito·brcgmn1icdiamctC'r,

Its weight and dimensions were as
5~ lbs. (Troy ).
lfL.Ginches.

9"

5"
3~ "

3t"

Th<' d11y following the lnhor, the cervix projected to the snmc extent outside the
vulvn, nu1l thC' pnrts werernthcr morcf\11ccid: the engorgement being dissipated, !he
nt·ck w!Hli r('tUl'll('(l within thevuginn; the patient continued in lhc horizontll position,
anJ 11 month uftl'r left the Cliniquc without the neck having u.ppeo.red a! the \'Uh·n.r
Dpe:tng.
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di~placemcnt

itself would certainly authorizl rntlu-r
greater perseverance; but it is easy to see that in the latter month~ it will
rarely be possible to return the uterus within the pclvi::;.
When the reduction is impo$siblc, the uterine tumor should be ~upported
by a proper bandage, and the female confined to the horizontal po~ition.
In women who have hacl a falling of the womb before hnpregnation, there
io; r('ason to fear that it may persist and augment during the first three m
four months of gestation, in consequence of the great laxity of the ligaments;
and it is therefore prudent to advise such persons to keep the horizontal
position during all this time, and not to permit them to get up until aftn
the fifth month. After the delivery, they should again remain in bed six
weeks or two months at least; for by :such precautions, not only may the
patient escape the dangers attendant on a prolapsus uteri during the earlier
periods, but sometimes even a radical cure of the disease she had before the
gestation took place may be effected.

§ 2.

RETROVERSION.

The mobility of the uterus in the peh-is, which is still observable in the
early stages of pret,rimncy, notwithstanding its augmentation in volume,
exposes it to another variety of displacement, that is not so common as the
preceding, but more disastrous in its consequences. Thus, in some instances,
the womb seems to execute a see-saw movement, by which its long vertical
axis is brought into a nearly horizontal line in the excavation, in such a way
that the fun<lus remains either a little more elevated, or else somewhat more
depressed than the neck. This displacement is called relrot•ersion, when the
fundus uteri is carried backwards into the hollow of the sacrum, and anteversion, when it is directed towards the symphysis pubis. These two varieties
may occur in dittbrcnt degrees; hut the displacement will be much more
considerable in retroversion than in anteYersion, on account of the anterior
concavity of the sacrum; the former is also more frequent and serious than
the latter.
Finally, in the latter part of gestation, the uterus may incline more or
less to the right or the left1 so as to constitute what have been termed lateral
obliquities.
[If we may Cl'edit M. Salmon (of Ohnrtres). who has published an excellent
tb('sis for the "Concours 11 on the ~u~ject, retroYersion of the uterus during pregn:wcy is not a very uncommon occurrence. II:tving alrC'a.dy met three cases in our
own practice, we are the more ready to accept his opinion a~ probably correct. It
usually happens between the third and fourth months, and is rare before the third and
after the fifth months. The ohscn•ed cases occurred much more frcr1.uently in tho~e
who hart already borne children, than in lhosc who were pregnant for the first time.
As the displacement may be gradual or sudden, we mn.y describe it according to
its charncter in these reti:pccts.
The causes of gm.dun.I rctro,·crsirm are: the normal inclination of the fundus
uf the womb toward lhc hollow of the &acrum in early pregnaucy; the more rapid
:lcvclopment of its posterior surface n.t the same period; a spacious pch+;;, as
insisted on by l\I. Chailly; the constant pressure upon the fund us by the :tbdominal
viscera.; and above all, a collection of freces in the sigmoid flexure, of th!! colon, and
retention if urine. Numerous discussions have taken plaC'e in regard to the effect
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of retenticn of urine in the production of this displacement, some thinking that
the retention is au effect and notthecaul'e, whilst others l1elieve that distention of
the bladder, so far from pro<luciug, would actually pre,·ent the occurrence of relrover!li{Ju, \\re a~ree with those who regard retention of urine a" the principal cause
of the grndual di .. placement. ha.sing our opinion upon the fact that, b.v frequeni
emptying uf the bladder by the cathPter, the di!<plucement will be spontaneously
removed. As other cau'ics of this occurrence <luring pregnancy, we have noted
n preview!! retrovcr1'ion, the growth of abdominal tumors and adhesions resulting;
from an old peritonifr~, &c.l

When the retrovcrsion occurs suddenly, it is produced by the same mcch·
an ism, only a more Yigorous and energetic impulsion is then requisite; and
such an impubion is usually given by a rapid, violent contraction of the
mu~cle.s: thw, after a scnrc retching, or vomiting, or after the strainings
nt !"tool, in women who arc habitually constipated, or in urinating, in cases
of retention, the womb is often found displaced.
)f. Moi·cau relates an jnstance of a woman who lifted a weight of fifty
pouncfa, for the purpose of placing it on the balance, when she was imme·
diatcly attacked by pains in thf:' l1ypogastrium, vomiting, syncope, &c. On
hi~ arrival, he foun<l the uterns completely turned backwards; but a ll these
symptoms disappeared immediately after the reduction was effected. A fall
backwards, or blows, or a strong pr~~urc below the nayc}, have very frequently ca.u."cd the ::mmc result. (N::cgC!c.) In one of Hunter's cases, the
retrovcr;;ion appcarctl soon after a se,'ere fright.
"A woman," t;<\)':3 ~I. Martin, of Lyons, "was taken in her third month,
after a violent straining effo rt, with pains, accompanied by loss of blood;
at fir::;t, the os tinc:c \ms found in the centre of the vagina; but the patient
renewed her efforts, and then the uterus became completely retroverted, that
i:-, the neck trn.s placed behind the pubis and a little to the right, and the
fundu<li of the organ rested against the sacrum. In this instance the retro·
ver~ioJ1 evidently re:-;ultcd from tl10 conjoint influence of the uterine con·
tractions and the cxpulsory efforts of the abdominal muscles." (.Jlnrtin,
.Mtmoire~, p. 142.)
W'hcre the displacement is effected slowly, the woman is but little incom·
morlc<l at Hr~t; and the necessity for reduction is only apparent after it has
become con!:.'iilerflblc. Originally, there are on ly some painful dragging
sen~atiom; in the groins and lumbar region; a feeling of weight and
pre."'"ure on the neck of the bladder; some vesicaJ tenesmus, and a little
rlifficultr in the cmi!":-;ion of urine. But when the uterus attains a certain
degree
development, a ll the~e phenomena increase, and we are then
obligrd to interpo.i•c the rc.-;ourccs of our art; for when matters reach this
stntl', the womb becomes wedged, as it were, in the middle of the pelvis, and
enm more firmly ::.;o af'tenrard!:i, because its ,·olume augments rapidly; for
not only doe::: the f1rtus continue its growth, hut also the uterine wnlls
become engorged, tumeficd, and inflamed, and the s.ymptomf:i caused by this
inflammntion arc added to tl10~e prcviou~ly exi::;ting i and, further, as the
~p:1ce then orC'upied and filled up by the uterus is larger than the superior
strait, the rctlu('tion bccon es very difficult, or even impos~iblc . Hunt er
relate~ a ('rtse in which the ~auction could not be made, :rnd the woman
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died in consequence; and at the autopsical examination it was fo rnrl 1.cc·essary to cut through the symphp;is, in order to disengage the womb from tho
excavation.
·when the displacement takes place suddenly, all these symptoms nre
speedily manifostcd, and should it happen at an early stage, they are :-hortly
carried to the highest degree1 or even may soon prove fatal, for their persbtence may gi\·c rise to so great a di.::;tention of the bladder, as to pro1lueri
its rupture. 1 Again, the accumulation of for·al matters in the intc.~tion
occasions so imperious a feeling of tenCEmus, that the foma1c gins way to
the most immoderate strainings i and the pain caused by the db,plnced and
inflamed uterus may create a com·uh.iYe agitation of the abdominal mu~c:le:t
and the vaginal walls, so great as to cau:.e a rupture of the vagina, an<l an
escape of the fund us of the uterus from the vulrn.; as happened in the case
communicated to ::\I. Dubois, by ~L )fayor.

'!'he vaginal examination, in such cases, will enable us to detect the par·
ticular variety of cJi15pJaccment which causes the symptoms, for the finger
encounters a tumor just within the vagina that fills the whole exca.Yation,
which is tbe posterior surface of the womb. In pa~sing oYer thii3 surface,
which is of greater or le:;s extent according to the stage of prcgnaucy, the
finger reaches the fundus of the uterus, which. it finds directed toward the
anterior surface of the sacrum, and in more serious cases toward the point
of the coccyx. Pursuing the examination anteriorly, the neck is discovered to be turned directly fonranl, toward the middle of the posterior surface of the pubis, and sometimes even raised above the upper edge of the
symphysis. The displacement may indeed be so great that the axis of lhe
organ is almost completely overturned and the finger cannot reach the
1 The gren.t!y distended bhidder may then doubtless form n. very consiclernble tumor,
capable of increasing the rctrovcrsion mechanically, nu<l of 01iposi11g the reduction
Bu t the very intimate adhesions, by which the antrrior and posterior surfaces of the
-.terns are connected with the posterior and inf('rior wnllsof the bladder, tend cspe·
cially to nugmentlhe difficulties. The abnormlll size of the latter organ keeps it very
high in the pelvis, and the neck of the uterus evitlently can only be brought down·
ward!! and backwards, after the relieved bladder bas itself descended into the exes·
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external orifice. Sometimes, however, the neck is very accessibl..:i tu the
t.ouch, although the retroversion is carried to the greatest extent. Thi.s is
owing to the fact of the cel'\'ix being bent round on the body, like t!:e beak
of a rl!tort. In this case, the uterus was retroflt:x.cd before being oYerset
backward.
In retro\·er:;ion, a rnunded tumor, varying in size with the volume of the
di;-iplaccd organ, is found in the vagina. This tumor spl·eads out more
Lchiud than in front, whereby the posterior vaginal wall is depres::)cd, whilst
the anrcrior is distended and elevated. Sometim es the perineum is pruminrnt, and the vulva swollen, the rectum is pres5c<l down and almost oblitcr:itcd by t he tumcficd organ, and the anus often dilated and bulged
outwards.

A particular variety of rctroversion has been described by l\f. l\Iartin,
of Lyons, in which the os tincre protrudes from the vulva, and the fundus
uteri is pushed to the side of the sac rum; the uterine neck, being curved
like the spout of' a ewer, b situated below and a little in front of' the pubis;
the body of the organ is retained in the sacra l exeanition, and lies close to
the perineum. But, a.fter carefully reading his description, I do not think
it can be justly cousidcrcd as a new example of rctrover.:;;ion . I believe it
wa.'l merely a falling of the wom h, which had ~xisted prior to pregnancy,
:rnd had been aggra.nttc<l by this latter condition; them was at the same
time an antellexion of the neck, whir:h expla ins how the <:urve in the latter,
de:scribed by 1\I. Martin, might be formed below and in front of the pubis1
from the depressed body forcing it beyond the vulva.
A retrovcrsion could scarcely be confounded with simple prohipsus; for,
in the former, the vaginal wall is always situated between the finger and
th e tumor, and the neck is high up behind the:; pubis, whilst, in :i prolapsus,
thecenix is always the most dependent part, and the tumor can be pC'rfectly
i:;:olatcd from the vagioa i in the latter case, the reduction is geaerally easy,
but it is usually quite difficult, sometimes even impo:;:siblc, in the former.
Further, the symptoms of' r etroven;.ion arc ordinarily much more severe
than those of prolapsus.
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It would be easier to make a mistake in cases of cxtm-t..~e rine
pregnan cy developed in the utero-rectal cul-de-sac, or of rftro-utc>rine hematc1cele:
in this case, however, the ent ire uterus is crcnvded out of po"itiun without beiug
tilted, and it is often easy to feel its contour abO\'C the m:trgin of the pu!Ji.,.J
menst:ual fl.ow .

As a general rule, the prognosis in these disp1uccments is very gn.we; it
varies, however, with the period of pregnancy, the vohune of the utcru:<,
the alteration in the neighboring parts, and the violence of the attendant
symptoms.
Cwle)'is paribus, a retroversion is usual1y more unfavorable than an antevcr::sion; because, in retroversion, the constipation and retention of urine,
which thus far have been considered as comparatiYely uuimportant, soon
become aggraYating circumstances of the diisea:sc. In fact, the bladder can
only en large an<l ascend into the abdominal cavity, by ptrnhing the uterine
neck upwards and towards the front; and henuc, it:,; body acting on the
uterus by its size and weight, necessarily increases the displacement. The
stercoraceous matters accumulated in the rectum, aboYe the part in contact
with the fund us uteri, act in a similar manner; and, again, all the woman's
expulsory efforts hase a constant tendency to fmther <lepre;,;s the fundu:s,
after the displacement has once commenced. In anteversion, 011 the con·
trary, all the causes just enumerated operate in a favorable manner. Thu:s,
the distended bladder couistantly has a tendency to press back the body of
the womb, which is then carried forwards, and the accumulated matters of'
the large intestine, pressing from above downwards on the posterior part of
the neck, contribute to the sa.me end.

symptoms

Treatment. -After having emptied the bla<lder and rectum, and combated
the inA ammatorysymptoms by the appropriatP. means, the accouchcur sl1ould
proceed at once to reduce the uterus to its natural position, aud secure it
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there. The best po:'lition for the female to a::sume is one in which all the
rnu;;cles are thrown into a state of relaxation i two fingers are then to be
ntro<luced into the vagina, with which the body is first to be pushed up,
1fter which the index should be hooked over the neck so as to depress it.
The reduction may sometimes be effected vn a single trial, but usually we
are compclle<l to repeat the attempt after an interval of a few minutes: and
just nt the im;tant of the resumption of its ordinary position by the womb 1
;1 noi:.:e is heard, in :;ome im;tances, like the click of a spring. It must not
be ~uppo~e<l, however, that this operation is always an easy oue. For the
difliculty in u:-;ing the catheter, so often experienced, the impossibility of'
emptying the rectum, and especially the voluminou:- tumor formed behind
the uterus by the fa~ces collecting in the sigmoi<l fltxure of the colon, the
violent strninings made by the patient under rnch circ:umstances, and the
i;;izc of the tumor, and its adhesions to surrounding parts, are so many em
barrU!'sing rircum~tances to the practitioner. Although it is very seldom
that we cannot succeed in introducing the catheter, by time a111.l patience,
yet in 1:omc cases this has been found altogether impo::;:;iblc; indeed, much
prudence is requisite in the measures then adopted, and if they all prove
u::elc~s, :t moderate pressure made over the hypogastrium may, perhaps,
E-low ly compre::;s the bladder, and thus make the woman urinate, so to speak,

by

di~engorgement.

The retroverte<l fundus sometimes compresses the rectum to such a degree
that an injection cn.nnot be ma<le to enter the Jarge intestine.
Such ca~es demand some precaution in the admini:;tration of the enema.ta.
There may be a collection of indurated matters above the fundus of the
rctroyerterl uterus, in which case it is evident, that, as the latter compres:;es
the upper part of the rcctum 1 an injection giyen in the usual manner cannot
reach high enough to bring away the freces accumulated in the descending
colon. It then becomes necessary to use a long gum-elastic tube, which may
be in:::crtcd to the extent of seven or eight inches. This simple. expedient
has often cfo:cncumbcred the intestine of matter::; which an ordinary injection
could not have reached, with the effect of producing spontaneous reduction.
Even \rith the use of the tube just recommended, the injections arc sometimes ineHect1rnl. In such case..:;, if the palpation nud the abdomina,l percussion lead u::. to suspect a considerable accumulation of fecal matters in the
dc~cl'n<ling colon, we shoul d exhibit purgatiYes by the mouth.
Again, the
neec;:,ary introduction of the hand into the vagina, to effect the reduction,
j., nt times :::o painful to the female, that," notwithstanding all persuasions to
the contrary, she gi,·es way to the most violent bearing-down efforts, which
neutralize tho:;:e of the operator. If ba.ths, or emollient and narcotic injection', ~hould not ru:suagc this acute sensibi lity, the advice of Dewees might
he takcn 1 and bleeding practised to the extent of producing ::=yncope; still
better, in my opin ion, would be the administration of chloroform before ihe
Opl'ration.
The tlhnormal adhesions that arc occasionally estahfo:hcd between the
uterus a!' I adjacent parts, will rcrtaioly add another to the::;crious difficulties
just mcntionl'd; hut even this ~honld not gi,·e ri:::e to dc:-;pair. Amussat
report::; a case where be distinctly felt some bridles in the bottom of the
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vagina, and to the left of the tumor, into which he cou1d ho k the forefinger,
but after a. careful examinarion he acquired the conviction that the uterus
was free on the right side. Ile then renewed his attempt::., hy acting in rnch
a. way as to turn the utcru:; from the opposite side towards that where the
adhe~ions exi:sted; that i.s, from right to Jcft, and he thc1·cby succ:l•eded in
replacing the organ in its natural position. But if~ after hnving adopted all
suitable prec:.u1tions, the simple procedure just described ~hould not !-;Uc>c·ced,
one of the following plans should then be re.iiorted to, namely, to net ~imul
taueou.sly by the vagina and rectum, as some have a<lvi:;;cd; Out the mo:;t
simple plan, howe\·er, is that of ~I. Ena.t, quotr<l by M. l\IorC'au, a~ follow;:;;

The woman must lie upon her side, and the accouchcur then tak<-s a rod
eight or ten inches long, co\·ered at one end by a tampon of linen smeared
over with some fatty matter, which he introduces into the rectum so as to
press, through the recto-vaginal septum, the fundus uteri from below upwards,
whilst the two fingers pa.s.sed into the vagina hook the neck, and simultaneously draw it downwards and backwards. The force neces~ary for this
reduction ia very variable, though in effecting it we need not be restrained
by the fear of producing au abortion; for, even if this were to result fron~
such efforts, the dangers to the mother would be far less than from the continuance of the rctroversion. In a case of this kind, l\I. Halpin, aft€'.r ha,'ing
emptied the bladder, and endeavored unsuccc5sfully to reduce the uterus,
came to the conclusion that the only mode of curing the patient was by the
employment of an instrument that would bear equally on all parts of the
displaced womb; and he imagined that the pelvis could be fille<l up with a
bladder, und thus all the contained organs be pressed up together into the
abdomen. w·ith this \•iew, he placed au empty one between the fuudus
uteri and the rectum, and then by cautiously distending it, he actually succeeded in pushing the fundus upwards.
Attributing, as they di<l, the difficulty of reduction to the pressure of the
Yiscera upon the anterior surface of the uterus, Hunter, Boyer, and others1
have recommended that the patient should be placed in such a position that
the weight of the intestines may be i<upported by the npper part of the
abdomen. Acting upon this suggestion, l\I. Godefroy adopts the following
pos ition: the patient rests her head and hand$ upon the floor, whilst the
anterior part of the thighs and legs repose upon the edge of the bed, where
they arc supported by assistadts. The surgeon then acts either through the
Wlgina or the rectum upon the fund us of the uterus in such a way as to cfiCct
the reduction. In three very gra.v~ cases, success was complete. (Journ .
des Conn. },fed.
August, 18.+6.)
This position
very fatiguing, painful, and disagreeable to the pn.ticnt.
I would, therefore, much prefor, in these difficult cases, simply to place the
female on her knees in bed, with the upper part of the body supported on
the elbows. I have thus been able, in two cases, to reduce retroflexiuns
which had resisted every other means.
In an obstinate case, we might resort to a procedure reC'cntly employed
by Amussat, with a prospect of success: that is, to place tbe 1emale in the
po.-sition for operati11g for stone, and then introduce one or two fingers into
the rectum, and gentiy press up the uterine tumor, by follm\ ing the con·
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c:irity of the sacrum, at first directly upward ,;.;, and then alternating from
right to left and left to right, so as to raise the whole surface of the uterus,
but if the finger or fingers placed in the rectum cannot reach so high, the
thumb should be put into the vagina so as to elevate the perineum, in order
that the former may penetrate still further; and, lastly, to get higher yet,
nn a-.,.i.~taut might press against the elbow, or the accoucheur him;-;clt' t'Ot1l<l
~u!->lain it with his own thigh or body.
M. Amusrnt declare.s that he has
twice l"'ttccceded in this manner in making a reduction that ht\d previou:::ly
been inc:ffectually tried by several other practitioners.
Fin:.t!ly, '\hat is to be done where the reduction i.s impossible? Abandon
the palient to the resources of nature, says l\lcrriman; but would not that
dc\·ote her to a certain death, in case the inftammatory phenomena did not
determine an abortion? And since a miscarriage is inevitable under the
1110:-:t fortunate circumstances, would it not be advisable to bring it on,
r:1th cr than to leave the patient exposed for a long time to lhe dangers
whic:h threaten her? Indec<l 1 most physicians are of this opinion, and I
should not hesitate, therefore, to rupture the membranes by a sou ntl passed
through the neck of the womb. But, sometimes, the neck is so high up
that it is wholly ina cces~ible; and then a puncture of the uterus itself must
be resorted to. This latter operation has been performed both by the vn.gina an<l by the rectum, but l should think the fir.st preferable. It is, without
doubt, the last resource, but always ought to be chosen rather than the
symphy:-:iotomy rcrommended by Gardicn and .some other accoucheurs.
After the reduction (when that has been po::<siblc), the patient must remain in the horizontal position until towards the sixth month of pregnancy,
and must carefully avoid all stra ining, whether in urinating or at stool.
These simple precautions are all-sufficient, and generally render the introduction of a 1)essary useless; which latter 1 however, Bandelocque considers
in<lispcnr::able in most cases.. Occasionally, the incontinence of urine, brought
on by the pres~ure which the neck of the bladder has sufICred from the neck
or funclus uteri , may still co ntin ue some time after the reduction; and then,
if the ordinary simple means do not cause its disappearance, we may resort
to the ·warm mineral waters of Cauterets, BarCges, or Bala.rue ; to frictions
with the tincture of cantharides, and blisters on the hypogustrium, together
with tonics and astringents administered internally.

§ 3.

ANTEVEHSION.

Antevcr.:<ion is very rare in the early stages of gestation, and, probably on
thi;-; account, has been passed o,~er by most authors who ha\"e studied the
<li~orders of' pregnancy. The manner in which the uterus is developed, the
peculiar form of the anterior and posterior boundaries of the pelvis 1 and the
normal direction of the organ, are so m:rny circumstan ces which, just in
proportion as they facilitate retroversion, rNH.lcr the occurrence of antenrsion diflic:ult. Besides, th e influence which a distended rectum and bladder
haxc in the production nn<l increase of the posterior displacement, would
tPud to restore the womb to its natural position, sho uld any circumstance
elfoct a comme ncement of anteversion.
Notwithstau<ling these favorable conditions, anteversion }.as been observed
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by Chopart at two months1 by Madame Boivin at three monthf', and fina11y
by Ashwell. The case of the latter bei11g unknm\n in France, we shall
give an analysis of it. I have myself twice detected it at two mouths in
cases of women affected with incorrigible Yomiting.
Mr:;. M-, thirty.three p~ars of age, and habitually Yery ronf'tipatcd,
fell, during the first month of her pregnancy, whiifit descending a pair of
stairs. Though there was no hernorrlrn.ge, she had a spell of faintne~~ which
lasted nearly au hour. For fiye or six weeks there was a feeling of weight
at the pubi."', micturition was frcqueut and paiufu1, but there was no obstruction to defecation. I examined her for the fir~t time at the end of the
second month. The cervix was i11 its normal position, but the !'trongly·
inclined fondus formed a round solid tumor between tlie bladder and the
anterior part of the vagina. Pressure with the finger upon the angle of
inflexion caused pain. The neck was elongatf'd, and larger rmd harder
than usual. I endeavored, ineffectua1ly, to effect reduction by prei::."ing
upon the fundus of the womb with the finger, whi~st the nec:k was drawn
downward and forward by the index of the right hand. At the sixth
month, the hu~band found that the anteflexion had almost entirely disap·
peared, and although the lady still suffered some pain in the latter months,
she was delivered without difficulty.
Alth ough the author describes d1is as a case of rmteflexion, it is evident
that there was also anteversion, as is proved by the normal position of the
neck, and especially by the spontaneous dirnppcarance of the displacement
at the fourth month. I see, indeed, no reason why an antcflexion should
disappear suddenly at thi s stage of pregnancy.
Anteversion is, therefore, pos::.ible in the early months, though it occur.'i
more frequently in the second half, and especial ly towards the end of the
pregnancy. At that time, the fun<lus of the womb, wl1ich is naturally in·
clined forwards, is supported by the abdominal muscles only; now if thei-e
resist slightly, as often happens when women have had se\'eral children, the
physiological inclination has a cmu;tant tenrlency to in crease. The axis of
the uterus may thus become nearly horizontal, or even be depre.::sed still
lower, until the fundus falls upon the thighs and knees. The neck, which
is carried very far upwards and backwards, sometimes gets above the saero·
vertebral angle, and is reached by the finger with the g reatest difficulty;
the impossibility of attaining it has occasionally given rise to a belief of the
existence of imperforation.
Beside the signs furnished by the touch and examination of the abdomen,
some functional disorders may be produced by anteversion at diffCrcnt stages
of pregnancy, who!:ie cause should not be mi:-taken when called upon to
treat them. In the early months, rhe semmtion a~ of a ht:!a\'y weight at the
pubis, frequent and sometimes painful micturirion and defo<'ation, are almo~t
the only nitional signs. In the latter months, the weight of the uterine
tumor, which is carried strongly forwards, occasion~ pa.ins and dragging~ in
th e thi ghs and groins; the extreme distention of the i::k in of the abdomen,
also, pm<luces acute pain, and the pre:-sure to which the hlaclclcr is ::uhjec-ted
ii; the cause of Ye8ieal tene::>mus, '' ith dysuria. or strnngury. Finnlly, in the
worst r ases, walking is rendered difficult an<l often impo;j~ible.
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The pr<ignosi.:; is not genera11y serious; for. when the a. teversion occurs
m the early months, the development of the uterus ma,y reetore it; when it
occur,. in "the second half of gestation, it may produce premature labor,
though it U:-lually occa::inns merely the inconnnience.s just spoken of, and
nenr gives ri~e to acciJcnts in any degree serious, except dudng labor.
fSn!Dy.-tocia.)
Hctluction may be attempted in the early months, but has hitherto always
failed i too great perdevetance would be at the risk of abortion. The most
pru<ll'ut courec, therefore, provided resistance is encountered, is to int1·u.st
the reduction to the subsequent progress of the pregnancy. If the discomfort and weight are too fo.tiguing, they may be relieved by the horizontal
decubitu~.

At n more advanced stage, a hody bandage 1 or a sort of corset m· belt fer
the abdomen, well adapted to the size and form of the belly, \\ill afford
much reJicf. When the abdomen is pendent, the abdominal belt may be
kept up by suspenders. ~
~ 4. LNrERAL 0BL1QUITIES.

In de:-nihing the physiological phenomena of pregnancy, we spoke of
obliquities of the uterus, and pointed out their probable causes. They are
rarely carried to any great extent, and are never the occaoion of serious
ncci<lent~. Only by tending to produce an unfa,·orable presentation of the
child, and by retarding the dilatation of the neck, can they have any uuplea~ant efiect upon the labor.
Therefore, the present is not, Lhe pn•per
time to i:.peak of them further.

CHAPTER III.
DISEASES OF 'l'IIE OVU.M.

ARTICLE I.

§ 1.

DROPSY OF THE AM~ION.

The amniotic liqu id may sometimes augment to a very considerable
quantity i but, as the normal amount is Yery v:iriable, it is difficult to say
above what limits it should be con;;idcrcd as a disease; however, when it
exceed~ three or four pounds, the accumulation may be justly attributed to
isome morbid condition.
In the pre::;cnt state of our science 1 it would be absolutely impo:::sible to
de.-;ignate the cau~e of this singular affection, although some facts seem to
militate in faxor of its being produced by an inflammation of the amnion;
but thk opinion requires further confirmation to be received without hesitation, for, notwithstanding Dr. l\Iercier claims to have seen the internal surface of the nmn ion covered several times by false membranes, and the
membrane it:::l'if highly injected, yet other oh~ervers have not detected anything of the kind. tJourn. Gen. de Med., tom. xiv.)
Again, from the cn::;es cited by Drs. Merriman and Lee, it would appear
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that a dropsy of the amnion is often associated with a morbid condition or
a bad conformation of the fcetus, or with a state of general infiltration on
the part of the mother; indeed, some facts would lead to the supposition
that constitutional syphilis predisposes to this disea~e .
In a. few instances, it has seemed referable to sanguineous plethora; hul
as it occurs in women of every Yaricty of condition, constitution, an<l n,gc,
this cannot be considered as a fixed rule on this point. It is much more
frequent in twin pregnancies, and rarely s.upcr\'cncs prior to the fifth mouth.
In some cases, the dropsy is preceded by all the signs of an acth·c in·
flammatiou; but most commonly a dull pain in the uterus, a feeling of
weight about the pelvis, and a. rapid growth of the organ, arc the only evidences of its existence. The womb speedily acquires a considerable volume,
and is more distended at the fifth or sixth month than it usuaJly i.s at term.
Further, the development is proportionate to the qu::rntity of liquid: thus,
the latter often amounts to five or six pints; and Baudc1ocquc reports a
case in which thirteen pints escaped from the uterus, and another one of
thirty-two pints. Certain authors have even known forty or fifty pints to
exist in the amniotic cavity. The fluid is similar iu all respects to the
liquor amnii.
The uterus rare1y becomes much enlarged without disturbing the functions of the thoracic organs in the manner heretofore described, and facts
arc not w:inting to prove that it may e\·en produce asphyxia.
In a rnsc reported by Duclos, the distention of the womb was so great,
although the gestation had only advanced to the seventh month, that it enlarged the ab<lomen beyond measure, pushed up the diaphragm, and interfered so much with the respimtion and circulation tha.t the woman's lifo
seemed to be seriously compromised .
The physicians, called in consultation, decided in favor of bringing on
the uterine contractions as soon as the neck showed any evidence of dilatation; but, suffocation being imminent, l\I. Duclos rnptured the membranes,
n.t fir1't permitting a certain quantity of fluid to escape, then, by keeping his
fingers in the neck, be prc\·ented its complete evacuation; and thus, for
four times, after intervals of fifteen minutes each, he allowed a further flow,
while ~light pressure was ma.de over the abdomen. In this manner, fourteen
pounds were collected, without counting what was lost. The symptoms di~
appeared immediately, but as the uterus did not appear capable of any
effort, and the neck offering no resistance, it was easily dilated, and a li\·ing
infant brought away by the forceps. The child was feeble and diminuth·e,
and its limbs were Ycry small. The mother reCO\'Cred.
M. Evrat, Ren., of Lyons, has published several cases of a1most complete
asphyxia (liviclity of features, cessation of pulse and respiration), in which
the women were rapidly restored
the puncture of the membranes and
discharge of a large amount of
A premature distention of the uterus by amniotic dropsy, to the size
which it usually has at the end of gestation, is capable of producing clan·
gerou~ !'~'mptoms. It is astonishing, as Scarpa. remarks, that in cases of
dJOJ>~Y complicating pregnancy, the womb should occasion symptoms of
mffocntioll \rhich it never determines at the end of the ninth month, though
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Its size be tl1e same. It is explained by the sud J co and rapid development
in the fir::t ca~e i whilst in the latter the distention takes place almost imperce-ptibly1 the walls of the abdomen yield gradually, thus allowing the
uterus to project more in front, ~o as to dimini~h its elevation slightly, whilst
it crowd,: much le~~ upon the diaphra gm .
A:-; before ~aid, ascit.es often coexists with the amri.iotic dropsy; but as the
two rli!-;<'a~es may occur separately, it becomes important to establish their
diffi:l'('ntial diagno... is.
In a-=dtes co mplicating pregnancy, the urine is small ia quantity, whitish,
nn<l turhirl, the thir:'t great and constant, and the lower extremities and
genital parts mo:-:tly much infiltrated. It is difficult and sometimes even
impo)":-:ible to <fot inguish the ~hape and fundus of t11c uteru~ 1 on account of
the irregular form of the bell~', and the enor mous c\i~tention of the hypochondritw r<'gions. Percu:-:-:ion produces an unclulaLion, or sort of flu 1·1 ua·
tion, which is much more perceptibl e :it the upper than at the lower part
of the ithdomcn.
In dropsy of the amnion, the size of the belly approaches much more
nearly that of a uterus at term, although the pregnancy may not ha.Ye ex·
isted more than five or six months. The uterus
rounded ns to be
almn:<t $=pheri('al. Fluctuation is more obscure,
natural, ancl in some ca~P,S little or no infiltration of the
The umhilic·al tumor is rarely present, and, when it exist<::, has not the tran;:;.
paren<·y ob~erved in ascites.
The grNttonl:trgcment of the womb often provokes premature contractions
and abortion. ~omet i mes the child is bom living, but so little clevelopcil
thitt it cannot su1·yive; more frequently, it di es in the mother's womb, nnd
is not expelled until some time after.
Drop...;y of the amnios, which i::; so grave as regards the infant, rnrely compromilil'li the mother'$= life, or even her health. Some unfortunate cn~es
have, however, proved fatal, though generally she is men'ly incommodc<l by
the extC':o~ive volume of the womb, and the consequent interference with
other or~an;;. The cxpul!Sion of the liquid is µ.-enrrally !'pontaneous; the
fretu:;:, mcm brmics. and placenta passing away with the watcr.i i whence, the
cause no longer ex i:-:ting, the disea...,c is completely cu red.
According to ~ome authors, the rupture of the membranes and conc:;equent
expul.~ion of the fluicl is not always followed by the birth of the chi ld.
Jn
thir; CfiJ-<<', the breach in the mcmbr::rnes takes place at a point ron..,idern.hl.''
above the n eck, the uterus is relieve<l s l ow!~· of tl1e superabundant fluid, and
the prcp;nan<'y proccccl:s with no other accident than a more or less frequent
di,;charge of' water. I Lhink that, in mo!St of these
an accumulation
of fluid between the membranes and the uterus, as in the
to be
spoken ofhPreafier, has been mistaken for amniotic dropsy. I confess, how·
ever, that the fo llowing case, carefully observed by Ingleb~·, leaves hardly a
doubt ll"i to the pos.~ibility of the fact : A lady, six month~ gone in her thircl.
prcgnanC"y, I 0~t ~udden ly a large quantity of water during the night. From
this momt'nt, until the tl'rminacion of pregnan<"y, there eswped e\·cry two or
three dap a pint and a quarter of fluid. The woman was dcliYcrecl of a.
liirge boy. The af'tcr·birth was expelled spontaneously. I received it in
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my band, says the atithor, so as to avoid laceration of the membranes. I
examined it with the greatest care, and <liscovercd, besides the opening made
by the head in the centre of the membrane:;:., a second opening, of circular
form, near the edge of the placenta. It was doubtless through the latter
that the fluid escaped from time to time.
It is proved, by man~' ob:-:cr\'ations, that amniotic dropsy frequently recurs
in the subsequent pregnancies of the same female.
A. remarkable circumstance, pointed out by :M)il. Bunsen and Kill, and
one instance of which has come un<lcr my own notice, is a drop.-•ical condition
of the fretus, it being sometimes affected with hydrocephalus, and at others
with ascites.
The same authors also mention having observed that in thc::;e case.-5 the
placenta was often remarkably Jarge. Thus, in a case reporl<'tl hy :\I. Kill,
in which the extreme distention of the uterus produced abortion at the sixth
month, the circumference of the placenta was a third larger, and its thickness double that of ordinnu plnceutas. It was pale, and its tii>sue ~pongy,
and, when divided, the ve~scl:s traversing its sub:stance were found to have
almost the size of the arteries and umbilical vein.
The abdomen of the fo:tus contained a large amount of fluid. The lh·er
was voluminous, occupying almost the whole abdominal cavity. Its otructure
was normali without any indjcation of swelling, but its ve5sels were highly
developed.
This great size of the liver is supposed by the authors quoted to be connected with the extreme development of the placenta, whose enlarged ves:-:els
would of course .supply a great quantity of blood to the umbilical Yein.

(Churchill, page 50.)
When the malady iR once established, it is exceeding difficult to find tlrn
proper remedie8,-l will not 8ay to cure, hut even to impede its cour:-:e;-for
insta11ce, diuretics have usually prond of little value. Some authors, indeed,
seero to have obserYed good effects fi·om dry diet; nnd Burns specially
rec0mmends cold bathing. But, in spite of all we can do, the affection
ordinarily goes 011 increasing until the commencement of la Lor; and in the
greater nu!llber of cases there is nothing to be done except to :·wait this
event. HoweveI', if the uterine tumor be of cxce:-:sive Eizc, more espeC'ially
should the drop8y of the amnion be complicated with ascit<'S and a general
infiltration, and the patient's life be endangered by the ob~tructions to the
hrematosis, an eYacuatiou of the waters " should be determined upon by
rnpturing the membranes.
Tte puncture is usually effected by the use of a male or female catheter,
or a 3tylct, which is introduced through the ncck 1 and the membranes perforated with its extremity. Wlv•n the cervix is sufficiently dilated, the
rupt~ne may be performed with the finger. When not obliged to act quickly,
contrnctions may be previously solicited by introducing and leaving a. piece
of prepared sponge in the cavity of the cerdx, or by practi~ing some douthe.s
upon the inferior segment of the uterus. (See Premaf1tre .ArtificialDclfre1·y.)
But 8hould the gravity of the symptoms demand immediate interYention,
there would, I think, he some adn.ntnge in following the advice of 1\L
Guillemot, and to glide the catheter between the ovum and the uterus, so ru
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to picrre the membrane far aboY<' the ne<:k; this process wm id permit the
di,.c:hargc of the Huid to be controlled, nn<l only the superabun<lance, so to
epeak, to be \\ ithdnrn-n. The pregnancy may afterward be left to itself.
In <'asc of complete oblitc:mtion of the neck, paracente::is by the vagina
nnrl in the Yicinity of the uterine oritlce mu~t be performed. Scarpa and
C.unpcr recommend puncturing between the umbilicu::i and pubis. In one
of till' ob:-cn·ntion,.; of Evrnt, ~en., the operation was practh;ed in the place,
,oo cal!t-d, of clcctiQn, for paraccntc,.;i:o. The }Jatient \\as delirnred eight days
aft~rward of two li\·ing chil<lrcn, and recoyered perfectly. The details given
by the author do not inform us whether the cm;e was one of ascites, or really
of amniotic drop...;y, as he thought.
The \·ag-inal puncture seems to me likely to :.:uhject both mother and child
to the fowe:-t ri."ki', whencrnr the neck is ina.cce~~ible.

§ 2.

lIYDRORRHCEA.

The German~ lrnse given this name to those di:-:chargcs of water that occur
in the cour~c of the gestation, but which, in general, a.re neither preceded

~~1~ ~~l!~1~~~:\~.Ji~l:~~1l;~ t~~;~11~~u~~;~:1~~1~i~~1~~~1~h~~(~\.:;:~~~~~ :~ s~~~!~;~ot~e~~~~r~~~~
nt the nc<·ouchement the bng of waters ii; regularly fonncd.
This affection is quite common in the latter month~, but Yery rare at the
hPg"inning of g(•station. I ob:Scn·cd it once between the third and fourth
month, nnd it n·appea.rNl but once during the remainder of the pregnancy,
which tenninatccl happily. (See Aliortion, article Duc;xosrs.)
The frc'JUl'Bcy of ~uch disdrn.rget:, and the qu::rntit)' of' water lost each
time, arc exrecdinµ,-ly Y:uiable in dit!Crent
Rometimcs the liqu id
c:omes nway in gu:-;he:.:, nt others drop by drop;
amount may increase
in nn incredihle manner, and the lo~~ may oecur but once, or be renewed
frequently .

Further, the iutl•ryals of it~ appearance are Yer_v irrrgulnr, and

Jn~tin~ a long time when it docs come on, during whi<"h any mental emotions
or holiily exc:itcment :.:ingularly influence the profu,;:cne~s of the discharge.
On the other hand, it augments in quantity during the most perfect quietude,
n~, for in,.:tance, a.t night during sleep; it.:5 ca.use {'an rarc1y be a~certa.ined.
Jfo,.:t generally, the female enjoys her usual health before the di."charge
comes 011, "hen ~he un('xpcctcdly flnds herself wet, the fluid c~caping drop
nfu·r drop, or ebc !l;hc hear~ the peculi::tr sound cnuscrl by the ::;uclclcn irrup·
tion of a con,.;iclcrablc quantity of the waters. In most ca:.:cs, she suffers no
pain either pending or after th is cli~charge; though it may happen that a
too rnpid clcplction of the utcnis, and the consequent parietal retraction,
may lwin~ on ,.ome ~light uterine contractions; but if the patient then keeps
perh~ctly :-till, they 1'0011 di,.:appenr, and C\·crything resumes its natural order.
l n l'Olor, the di,.;eha.rgcd water is u~ually a little ycllowieh, Ycry limpid, and
a1 timC'" tinged with blood, IN1Ying stains upon the linen, and haying a wellruarked ,.:pcrmatic odor.
i"houl<l the hydrorrhcra be attended with the uterine pains, it would be
nu C'Yid1•1wc of :rn n.pproaching abortion; and some Rccouehcur~, suppo~ing

the mC'mhranc~ had been ruptured, have been known, under such c ircumetanccs, to use every effort to accelerate and to terminate a labor which
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reall y had n0t commenced, and which, without their interference, would not
have oc<'urred before the ordinary period.

injectio11s

term.]
This error may be avoided by attending to the fact, that, notwithstanding
so con . . idcrable a flow of liquid, the size of the uterus, its consistency and
elasticity, are such as it gcnera11y presents at that period. These re;nnrks
will at lC'ast be sufficient to excite a doubt as to the true source of the
waters; and from the moment that there is a doubt, every effort shou ld be

made to prevent and not to hasten abortion.
Thc:::.e fluids, although having no relation in their scat to the liquor
nmnii, base, however, been calle<l thcfal11e u·ater.~, so as to distingui.sh them
from those which escape after the membranes are ruptured in labor.
Various opinions have been advnnrcd as to the nature and scat of these
false waters; thus, certain accoucheurs have F-uppo~cd that they were contained between the chorion and the amnion, and that their escape is due to
a laceration of the chorion; others, that they arc owing to the rupture of
an hydatid, lodged eithe r in the cavity or the nec k of the uterus (HtThmcr,
Rcrderer ). Again, Bnudelocque was of the op inion that it re:-.ultc<l from
the transudation of the liquor amnii through the membranes. Bome others
it by invoking an cedematous co nditi on and an infiltration of the
cellular ti.ssue. It is an easy matter to refute all these opinions by
recalling the fact of the frequency and ahundance of the di:::charges, which
often C'ome away in large quantities.
J\buricean, Camper, and Capuron
suppn;:cd tha.t these waters proceed from the interior of the amnion; for, in
certain
they sa.y, the membranes may yield a.t a point quite cli!'tant
from the
and the superabundance of th is fluid ''ill then gradually
drain away, though still :tn abortion may not occur.
This explanation is not applicable to the greater number of ca::::es of
hydrorrhn•a, for ob..,ervation doe.-, not ~how that. when water came away
several tim es during pregnancy the amount lost duriug labor was lei's than
usual: he...,idc whiC'h, careful cxa.minn.tions of the mcmhranes after deliYcry
have ycry rarely detected traces of old rupture. Rome well ob:;en-cd cascs1
howl'YC'I", prove that J\fami"eau's opinion inay be exceptionally true. (See
page 5-!3. )
It is much more probabk that the fluid which thus c:-capcs in the cour~e
of gC,.:,tation 1 sometimes a few days only before term, had nccumulatc1l between the i1Jtcrnal uterine surface and some portion of the mrmlmrncs
(\':Hiab le in extent'; that were detached. This is the view ach-orated by
NregNc, and it has becu lately reproduced h~· one of his pupils in a thr:-;i!i
sustained at H eide1bcrg, from which I have derived mo~t of' these detail:;:.
That is to say, the fluid secreted by the internal :-:.u rfa ce of' the organ gradually detaches the membranes, thereby forming a pouch for itself until ite
conshmtly-increasing quantity succeeds in separating them as far a.'i the
n~ck, wbe.11 au irruption of the liquid takes place.
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This theory \\as confirmed by the autop:;y of a pregnant woman affected
wilh hnlrorrhCl'a. Dr. Duclos, of Toulou:--c, who relate:; the case, found the
membt:<lllCs partly detached and from that point the fluid escaped. Else. where the membranes were raised by an aocumulntion of fluid between
them and the uterine wall, being thus read:•, so to ::;peak, to giYe rise to a
fre~h att:l.(·k of hydrorrh~a. whenever the detachment should extend to the
c·er••ix.
Xow, if we arlmit with Professor Burdach, tha.t an exhalation takes
pince from the internal surface of the uteru~, which, by tr:msuding through
the mc·mhnrncs, reaches the amniotic cavity, and thereby co ntribu tes to the
nutrition of the fretus during the g rca.tcr. part of the i'ntra.-uterinc lifo, it
would be ca"y to explnin this abnormal accumulation of fluid.,, either by an
CX('C:-:-. of secretion or <\n nrrest of tran~u<lation.
It may al:-;o be explained
by .:iuppoi-ing that the secretion continues beyond the ordinary term, and
the liqui<l i::; obligccl to create a cav ity or a kind of resenoir for it::;elf' by
detaching the mcmbranc:5 to a. certain extent.
Generally speaking, thi~ is not a seriou::; affection; nevertheless, if frequently repeated, it might bring on premature contractions.
The treatment is very simple. The patient must maintain the most perfect re:;t, ::woiding all monli and physical excitement during the flow, and
for isenn or eight days after it has ceased. Should it be followed by slight
contrac:tions, enemata, contai nin g laudanum, would arrc....:t them; and if the
di:-ch::lrge is acco1,npanicd by any C\·idenccs of general or local plethora, these
symptoms must be promptly met by the appropriate mcawres.
[i 3.
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w~!I u~A.in

e,·ideut. There waq no solidity at any point of the abd>men. The
pntiE'nt'A g('ner:ll health wa<1. l1arl; !-!he harl a dry, hot ~kin, and pul"e at 1'10.
Jt wf\<i. the unl.v one ~r the three c·nRes in whi<'h a di:igno;;i'l could be eRtabli:;ihed.
• 1 a1h·il'leil ihe inRert on of a ~LmH•iafltic cu.thC'tcr through the intern:\\ orifice, and
tht' nrlmiui--trnti11n of er_g:nt. 'l'hc n1h-ice w:u1 follnwC'd the next day, nnd the pati<•nt

PxpPllt••I, to~l'ther with a large 1111antity 11f fluid, n multitu<lf> of h~·<ln.tiform vC'sicle11,
eitlwriut\clrtaehPd1<tn.teorinl'iustt'r<i.of five or l:!iix tot?;ethC'r. 'l'heentirecollec·

ti11n woulrl ht\\'I" filler] a man'i:: h:lt. Tiu~ ,·e;;icle" were h\kcn to Paul Dubois, whC'
1.1hmn•il tht•m to hi!-:. cb""• and made tlu•m the ~uhject of ;t lcctur('.
'l'lw Hn1·11tuion wnci. followt'rl hy no i11111r11vemcnt. in the ~f'neral symptoms: the
pati1•11t C(!l1tinuf'll to lo"c strf'np;th, anti diC'd a few dn)·s after the operation. U11~1r
tunatel}·· r111 :wtopsy coulll not hr ohtninrd. (Pa.jot.)
Althm1gh tho uterus, in
is generally too
the stage of the
pr<'µ:nnrwy, it is sometimes
op]JOSite condition.
of Dr. Louvet-

Lnmnrrc.)
'L'hl• prcgnnncy usually tcrminnt<'S earlier tlwn in normal cn.<i.efl, expulsion of the
ornm ,!;l'lwmlly taking place before the sixth mouth, and in the usual manner; all
the 11ymptm11!! which precede, ntt<'nri, or follow it rc,.emhling precisely those of
nhorti•rn, tliouµ;h the accompanyi11~ hemorrhage is crnnmonly profuse.
'J'hc formn1ionof an hy<lntiform molcrarel}· appears to have anyeffoctupon the
gf'nncl health of the pati<'11t, o r upnn !-iuhsequent prei;nancie!! . .Madame Boi\"io;
ho\l'OYCr, mentions 1wme cn~cs of Wl>men who were !SO unfortunate a!! to suffer
repeatedly from the nffoction.

ARTICLE II.
Althou~h

changes in the !itrndur<' nf the plnccnt:t :ire quite common, our kno,vlC•lge of them i~ nci. ~-et ~o li111itP1I. thnt in a work like the present we shall be able
.to nntil~<' only the mo!-it import:uil of them.
A clear ~w.t1·mcnt of wliu.t may be s:lid of the pa.tholo(:\"y of tho placenta., ma.kc~ it
nN·r~..::lrJ to rC\'Crt to some dct;iils respectin~ the chor ion and its villi.
Tho bto
Iattrr arl~ 1•11mp11~Nl of the !iinm" substance, thilt is to say, of a. membrane formed cif
p11\~·h<'ilral l't>lli<, which are <':l"'il.Y di ... tin~ui ... hcll up to the sixth week.
At :l lnter
1wriful tlwir nudeolus disnpprars. the rn11.:IN1S loses its transp:lrency, and the cell
itst>lf ill'l'otn•'l filled with p:ranuJ('..,. Jn this way the chorion soon as1rnmes the
nppearam'l' of a continuous meml>rolll(', which is more or less granular and i-iprinkled
with nll l'lt>i.
111 its lw~inning the chorion has the form of are;:?;ular hollow ~phere, with i;.mooth
lrnwcn.~r. its surf:wt>.bccomcs ('l)\"Cred with multitudinous prolon,!!;G.il•rm villi has hC'Cn applied. Almost all these prolon~ations
which t('rminate.; in n. eul-dc-snc at the free extrC'mity lif
the internal surface of lhc chorion. Th i~ int('rnnl
with minute pcrforntion.11, en('h communicating \rith
rt'"JWCtin• Yillu-.. When the nllantoicl i8 formed, it becomes applied
R!!.1in .. t th<' i11tf'rnnl surf:\('(' of thf' 1."horion, nnd quickl_\' sernl~ va.~ufo.r prolon~ations
inltJ mn..:t of th(' ,jlJi. ~omr of tlH's1• ,·illi then continue to ~row, f!O as to form the
lll:li-<'nta; th<' r(' .. t hc1•nme atrophi1•!l in a. way whieh has been w('ll dc,.crihed h_y
Rr1lii11 (.lrrl1ir.-.1 Gc11Cmlcs de Jfida-i11c, lRJR, et Cuzelfe .tli'dicalr, l S.H). u111l \\lii1·h
nfi;1r1I~ tht• k(•y to ~lune (if the \(',.ions of the placenta. Prof. Robin's i1ne~tig;ations
ma_y lir rf'l•npitulnte1l a~1 foltow,.,:1. Ourinµ; the furmntinn of th(' ,-illi the clen~lopm('nt nf :<o,omc of them is arrested,
1 >that th1 y contain no centrnl cnnnl, an<l conscqueutly can have uo pnl'ticipativn
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in the nllantvid circul:ltion. Th('y appear a<1 solid cyli dl'rfl, having iml r1lile<l in
their fo.sue an abundance of .c;rasish ~ranult's.
2. Althou,g"h mOl'it of th<' ,·i\li :\re iwo,·idctl each with "canri.l, ~ome of tbf'm foil
to rct•('ive a prolongation of the idlantoid; these, consequently, remain tubular, nnd
arc distinJ?;uished by the abundance of fatty molecular granules, with which their
pnrictf'S are sprinkled.
3. Althnugh nearly all the villi become \'a~cular at a certain stage in the cfovcl·
opment of the on11n, most of them h:l\'C become atrophif'(l by the time the plnl'C'nta
is di'.'<tinct. In followinµ; up this process of atrophy, the allamoid ve,-..,cls lran•r,;ing
the villu"I nre fir,;t (ih~enc<l tn di,.app£>ar, and the canal is quickly ohlitf'ri\lPd,
being filled with :i tis.;,ut' re ..;,cmbling the reticul:l.tcd magma. The wall~ of the
villus itself become chargeJ with fat in the shape of fatty granules nud real oildrops, sometime!; S('attcred and i-ometimcs in collet'tions of rnrious forms.
4. '!'he placental villi occa'Sionally present the !<Ulll<' indication~ of atrophy u~ are
constant in the other villi in the chorion: iu other words, the placental villi may
undergo ntrophy, cea>1e to be vascular, and exhibit. an abundant fatty depo~it in
their wallf'I.
w·e ~hall soon explain the mode by which the normal atrophy of the ,.jJli of the
chorion gi,-cR rise to important lesions when it happens to extend to tlm~e villi
which go tv form the placenta.
FIBROUS OBLITERATION O,P TIIE PLACENTAL VILLI WITil OR WITllOUT

'l'helesioninque:-:.tionhasbcrn

loirl,scirrho11s,ca11cerrms, {llbercufo1rn,
been mistaken fur a tibrinous deposit, the
Plac:e1.tal Apoplexy.)
The degeneration appears in the form of grayi13h or whiti ... h maR'iC'l, whit'h are
always le"s red and moist than the re,;t of the plncenta, and of a ti ... ~ue whil'l1 is
hard, compact, friable, and but :;lip;htly stringy. Thi~ apprnrance haR cam:.r>d them
to br mistaken for concrete puR, masses of cnulc tubercle or scirrhnu'l formations.
" .,.hen, however, tht'y arc examin<'d under the micro-;cope, it is i;:,\on i:;(>i•n that
all ihc parts of the tts,;ue thus nltered ;\re compnsrd of obliterated ,·illi of the
chorion with their tissue th:trgerl \\"ith fatty granule~. All the ramification~.
howe"er, arc not thu!-1 supplied with fot. siuce in the part:-. apparently the most
di ... ca~cd am.I diRtin:?;ui·d1cJ Ly their whitish col1n, the ,·illi contain no trnce of fot
granulcR, or have them on\.'· at long; inten-als . In a word, the lesion which we are
dc.~crilJing i<1 characterized by ohli1eration of the placental -.illi, precisely similar
to the atrophy which iu,·:ulc'l the villi of the chorion after the formation of the
plaC'cntu., nnd which we>: ha,·e described al;O\'C.
This alteratim1 is more <'~pecially met with at the circumforence of the placenta,
the cotyledons iu that situation being the ones chiefly :\ffected. It may always be
found in the cotyledon!! of the periphery, or, at least, : n a !-lmall portion of some of
tilem: iu thisca"e. howe\'Cr, the affected ramific:ltionsor thechoricinarclost,asit
were, in tbe midst ()f thoi.c which remain per\'ious, and in this degree the Jiiscu~e
is 11f no interest to the clinical ob ... erver.
Jn certain placenta~, however, thne will he one or ~e,·eral portions of cotyledons,
or C\•en one or seYeral entire cotylctlons, which haw unilergone fibro-fotty degen·
eration; and i:1ometimes C\'Cn the greflter part of the placenia. is thus transformed
into a morbid tissue which is impervious to blood.
A placeuta examine<l by ;\1;\l. Labou\l;~ne and Jliffclsheim had six of its cotvledons entirely obliterated, hC'..:idc which there were discovered eleYen other ~mflll,
yellowish ma!'lses, prc<1.C'nti11g the :o:ame external character.'i and i;trudure as the
diseasrd cotyledons. The altered cotyledons are sometimes scattered through 1he
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It is po;isible, then, to suf>pect or cvf'n to forei.l"c the fibro-fatty degeneration of the
p1ncenta; but how F!hall it Le prc,·ented? What CNlr"e a hall be pur. . u1•d if the
woman becomes prl.'gnant again?
M. Dubois' advice to his pupil::. under thec:E> circum,brncec;. i8 thuc: hri<>fl.v ;itnted
by Dr. Millet: A1h-ise the patient ton,·oid all kinds of fatip;ue: insist up<in lu•r 1.vin;.:
down, and prescribe a li~ht diet for the purpo::e of moderatinp; the circnlatior1. At
the same time practise a, rcn1lsiYe blceJing to the extent of from one to tw11 ouni·(""
followed the day after by a :;::imilar on<>. In connection ,,·ith thi;.; npparPntly
reducing treatment, M. Dubois. without fear of b('ing taxed witli inconi;ist<>tu·y. atlil~
th e use of iron, ina~much as it has appeared to him thnt women ar<' prr!li~po:-:t·d to
the affect.ion by a. certain degree of impoveri:'11ment of th<' IJ\110J. 'l'Ue iron would,
at any rate, seem iu SC\'eral instances to have benefited the patient<;.
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CIIAPTEU IV.
D SEASES AND DEA'fH OF 'l' liE F<ETUS.
~

1.

DISEASES OF TIIE FcETUS.

DISEASES

A:-;D

DEATll

OF

TltE

FCETUS.

[);j j'

lw ._a:w,
dt'form.ity.

Spont1~ncou'I :unputntion is sometimes incomplete; that is to say, _grooYc!'I of
p:rrntn or le)'.:S depth, oeea.'lionally extending to the bones. arc observed upoa the
limh ...
Whnt i'I the cau"c of thi'I )'.:ingufo.r le$ioa? Some hnxc f!uppo .. ed it due to circular
1urnsofthe cord nro11nd the limbs, ncting nsdoes a. lip:nturP around the pedicleofa
tumor; but it i~ \Cry difficult to suppose that the cord ('nuld be drawn tight enough
to nmputntc n limb without arresting the placental eirculntion nt the same tin1e,
l\1o11tgomcry'1; explnnntion is mach more probable; he supposes the amputatiou u.
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be effoctc>d hy constrit·ting materials othC'r than the cord. In snernl CrL'iCS were
found fibrous bands, who;.;c origin it is difficult to determine, which cmunrict('<l the

limbs as would real cords, and which would hare
am:-utation according to the

de~ree

ocea~ioncd

of con-;triction.

complete or incnmplete

It muc:;t, however, be i:;aid that

thesr bands arc nut alway;:: to be found, so that the etiology or spo1itaneoufl amputation if' \Cry uncen::tin. It cannot Le affirnwd, r;:ays ,\l.Jacqucmier, that they are
alwaytt the mechanical effect of a constriuting agent; they may

pos~il.Jly

I.Jc due to

a. deep-sc:ited local ie"ii<1n and to the uoustriction ibdueed in the ski11 by an extenSi\'C <:icatr1cial aetion.

ez.

DE.\Tll OF TllE

FCEn;s.

Fmther, the p!wnomena experienced by the mother after the death of the
fo_,t us are ,-ery 1'ingu lar in the~e cases: the abdomen collapses in'.'.itead of
in i-ii'.C j the brca~ts, which had become developed, shrink: the
from a scnS'a.tion of weight in the loins, and an unu:oual
woman
prc:-l:iure in the lmrer pa.rt of the abdomen; an inert body in the uterus
:.. bey:31he la\\'l:i of gravity and falls to whiche\'er side the woman turn:; in bed.
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Olher 1<ymptoms are soon added to the foregoing. If the gestahon is
somm1hat nclvanced, e\'erything passes off absolutely as if the expulsion
of the embryo had occuncd 1 only excepting the disc.:harge of the lochia:
tJrnr;;:, in the course of forty-eight to sixty hams afrer its death, the breasts
F-wcll up, the phcnomcun of milk fever am manifested, and the 1actea1 secreagain subside, and the
tion i;;; fully established, after which the
prolonged retention of a
u:;uai order is resumed. As a general rule,
dead infant does not produce any disastrous result to the mother, a1.1d I
tlrn.t writers have greatly exaggerated on this point: they say,
that the woman becomes depressed, aneasy, and of a fretful temper;
that ~he experiences lassitude, alternations of heat and c'old, oppression at
the cpigaotrium, headache, syncope, palpitations of the heart.; her face is
pale 1 lhc eyes dull and SluTounded by a livid circle, the breath fetid, pulse
frequent and irregular: in a word, all these general phenomena of a slow
fever have been considered by them as so roa.ny rational signs of the child's
death. But these symptoms are certainly absent in the majority of cases;
for most women, after we ha.ve succeeded in calming their fears, experieuce
nothing of the kind, and I have known many of them to carry a dead child
for several months without even suspecting it, and some even to congrat'"""'""'''""mnn the amelioration of their general
the sympathetic
period labor comes on, and the
By examining the dead fcetus, we may learn why its prolonged sojourn
in the uterine cavity has been wholJr innoxious to the mother. In fact,
the iufant is not putrefied, as is proved by its hnving no bad odor; the solid
parts undergo a peculiar transformation, and the body is somewhat annloone that has been soaked for a long time in water.
gous in
in the uterus thoroughly protected from t.lte a.ir,
" rhen
macerntion. lU: Martin (of' Lyous) judialtern.tion which a <lead child undergoes in
ciously remarks:" The kind
the womb, will also vary according to the period of pregnancy at which it
cea1'cd to live. Thus, in the enr]y stage of its formation, when its organihas but little consistence, and approaches the muc.:ilagiuous state, it
in the waters of the amnios, which then become thicker and assume
a gumrny solution, and no further trace of the embryo is
found in the amniotic cavity. But at a period somewha.t later, that is, from
the !:.iccond to Lhe fifth month 1 it withers away, becomes shrivelled and dried
up, und looks like a little mummy of a yellow color, or like a fcetus prc1-e1·\'cd for a. long time in alcohol. Not unfrequently, the placenta likewise
participates in this state of desiccation, the liquor amuii disappearing and
bt•ing replaced by a thick and apparently an earthy humor, which incrusts
the fi.ctu~." (JJenwires de 1lfed. et de Ghir. Prat., page 96.)
After the fifth mouth, a cJiil<l putrefied in the womb presents so different
one that has undergone the Eame process in the 01)ell air,
only necessary to observe this particular condition once 01· twice,
that
nc,·cr to mi::take it afterwards.
Imagine tbe little defunct stretched on a table : the flaccidity of its soft.
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part~

is then so very striking, that the head bcromrs flattened under the
influence of its own weight, ''"hateYcr po:-:ition may he given to it; the l:'Oft
parts on the thorax exhibit the form of the rib!5; the front of the C'he.4 iP
very much flattened, the abdomen ~unkcn and nearly hollow ahou t the
nnscl, an<l forming two bq~c rounded pr~jcrtions on the flanks; C\'Cn the
extremities exhibit the F:amc Ftatc of collap~e. The discoloration of the
~kin is particularly remarkable, although often confined to the abdorrn:n, at
lcn~t when the sojourn of the fh>tus in the womb has not been very Ion;!.
The ~kin of this part has a browni~IH·cd i:;haclc, without the lea!-<t appc:1runcc of a grcenbh hue. This tint is ll'"'..; marked on the chc:;t, n<.'C"k, lwnd,
and limbs; ne\•erthelc:-:s, it cxi:::ts there al::o. But thi~ is not the hrowni:-:h
hue that often succeeds a g'l'CCn putrefaction; it i~ a nrnrh ciC>arcr rcddi~h
brown. The cord jg no lon ger twisted, but it. f'onn!:i a true flcl:lhy cylinder,
of' a re<hfo;h color, soft, and ~aturatcd with a brown fluid. The epidermi~
is detached from a considerable part of the isurfacc, and mny be t':l~ily sepa1·ated from thm=e place~ where it i~ still adherent, thu!:i leaying the humid
denni~ expo... ed, which i;-; a:s glutinous a.s if it were luhricated lira muc·ous
fluid: and then the true skin has a bright ro::=e color. The epiclcrmi~ on the
feet and hand::: is while and thick, and look:-; a~ if it had bet'..'n c·orrugated by
cutapla~m:::.
The sube11tancous ccllul:u· ti::=:;;;ue io intiltrnted with a rt'..'ddkh
sero::-ity, which is also Reen between the muscles, and :-:ometimC'."' in the i-;ub·
stance of the mu-:cular ti:..;:::.ue itself. The bonc:s of' the hC'nd are ICl·bly hel<l
together, their perio;-;teum
be readily dehli•lwd, and they me movable
on c:H.:h othC'I". The <·C'llular
unJ.crnC'ath the hairy ~ca lp is iufiltrntl-d
\rith a thick :;:cro:-ity, re:-;cmhling currant-jl'ily in nppcaran<•t•. Finally,
whcnl!\·er we attempt to moYe or rai:-;e the fCl·tu:-;, it ,.Jip:; through the hand:;
ju:-t like a 11:--h that li\·c:s for :;omc time out of watC'r, in c•on!:iequtnc•(• of the
tlui<l muc·u" eovcrin_g- its surface. (Dcvergie, .lfbl LPyalc.)
A dead tit•tus iis n1crcly
bodv in the ut('ru~, whieh will tiOOD ha\'e
to l>C di:-;ehnrgcd. The time
lhc expul'."'ion \\ill take place vari('S
greatly; ~ometimc~ after a few days only, ~ornetimcs weeks will clap:-;e, and
ocea~ionally a month or more. The symptom:;;; whid1 arise \rill he tho."'c of
abortion or labor, according to the age of the flctus at the time of it::s death.

(SccAbo1'tio11.)

CHAPTER Y.
OJ.' ABOHTION.

T11 E trrm abortion has hC'en npplied to the rxpuJ,.ion of the fu·t11$< from the
wom h, ,,·here thi:-: 01.:cur..; at a pt'rio1l of pregnallC')' \\ hC'n the produ1·t of con<:Pptiun i~ not yet viuble: that i~ to sny, nn abortion ma.J take place at :rny
tiuw hctwl'cn the comnH~1w1:ment of prC'gna1wy and the C'rnl of the :-ixth
month. The ancient:s applic<l the term £1fl1uiu to thi:-> accident, if it hnppencd before the seventh <lny. 1
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In a n•(•cnt and \·cry remarknhle article by :;.\!. Guilh.• uot, this author
admib thrct• varieties of abortion, founded on the period of its occurrence:
thu~, Ol'ltltu tthortion is the tit.le he gives when it lake:; place before the
twc·nlicth dtiy; embryonic, if prior to the third month; and Jc.etal, from the
lnttcr d:itt• up to the sixth month of gestation.
Pcr:-;on~ out of' the profe:<sion, further, designate abortion under the title
of' mi:<<·arriagc ( Jaus.~e couclte) .
..Abortion~ are much more frequent in the fir:;t two or three months than
at any other period. The great vascularity of foe uterine mucous membrane, be~ome the deciclua., and the ense with whi!'h ieff'usinns of blood may
tnke phH'l' into the space which originally exists Oe:..,·;.;~~.:. t~~~ chorion and
the rcilectcd portion of the dcciclua (see pa~;;; 5fJ'~), sufficiently expln.in the frequency of hemorrhage, and consequently 11f' abortion in the
early month~. In making this remark, I am uot 1~nurant that .Madame
Larlutpl'llc has given a different view, but it was because her po::;ition at the
Maternity nuely furnllshed her "ith opportunities of ob,.en·ing abortioru
prior to the fourth or fifth month, for females do not u-;ually go to the hospitals on arcount of the mi,.carriages of the fin:;t five or six weeks of gc:-;ta.tion; and though other pcr::;ons hrwe since adopted hC'r opinion, it i:s cloubtle;:; owing to the difficulty of diagno:-:is, and to the errors of' females themsclve!', who, supposing they have only a simple rctar<lalion of the menses,
allow an abortion to pass away in the early stage.::; unperceived.
)forg-aAni and Desormeaux suppo:-c<l that abortion of fCctuses belonging
to the rcmale sex are more numerou:S than of male::;, and I do not know
whether the \'tdgar opinion oppo:'ie<l to this is true or false; but certain it is,
that at tNm the boys exreed the girl~ in the proportion of sixteen to fifteen,
whieh would seem to prove that female abortions are the most numerous;
and bc1'icleioi, it i:i pos:<ible that the dif-ficulty of <listingui~hing the sex in the
en.rlier pC'l'iod:s of intra-uterine lifo muy ha.Ye had some intlucnce in creating
the populur error.
Thr hi .. rory of abortion eyidcntly includes the study of the causes producing it 1 the t;ymptoms nml coni:icqucnces '' hich may arise, the signs by which
it may be detected, and the more suitable indications for preveutiug or
oppo:::.ing it.

ARTICLE I.
Con-.;1cJered in relation to it~ determining causes, abortion may be divided
into the 1>01daneous and accidental.
Thl' lcnn prol'ol·ed ha;: al:<o been used, where the abortion has resulted
eithl'I' from criminal efforts, or from the me:umres adopted by the scientific
phy~il·iau with a laudable object. "'e shall retain this division for etiologi('u( purpo~c~.

§ 1.

c . w~Eti

OF Sro~T.\:s'EOtl~ AnOHTIO:s'.

[Tiie c·au'iP'I uf 1'pOntancous ahorlif)n ru:ly he 8ought for either: I. In the father.
2. ln the gi~Ul'ral hcu.lth a11d lmhil>J ol' the mother. 3. Jn the state of the womb
aud it.i; appendage~. 4. In diseases of the ovum. 5. In diseases of the footus
86
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I. ('auses due lo the futl1e-r. At first thought, i,;nys l\f. Ferdnt. considerinp; the
transitory part taken by the father, it would not seem probable that he could be
the rauae of a ruiscarrirrge which should not tu.kc place until after two or three
monrbs. Such, however, is the fact, as is proYen by the exp<'rience of women who
illvariably mi~carried during the life of a first husband, lJut who were several timee

deli\·ered safely at term after a secontl marriage.
The influence of the fai11er in causing abortion mi1y he exerted in two wn.v11by hi~ constitution and by his di~eases. Orn, fecundated by men who arc either
too oltl or too young, rarely become, it is ~n.id. folly developed, and the i;;amc reni:lrk
applies to those whose constitution is exh:rn~tcd by debauchery or exccs:-cs of any
kind. From M. Devillier's article in the new Dictionary, it would ~ecm, howen1r,
th:tt he thinks the idea of an influence cx<>rtcd by the father in the cauflatiun of
abortion should be recei,·ed with considerable reserve. ' Ve would remark, i<nys
this author, that the procreati,,e power is entirely distinct from that of development. If a man, under the conditions mentioned, has been able to fecundate a
robust and healthy woman, the gener:ttive influenr,e once having been commumcated by him, the denlopmcnt of the product of conception would thenceforth be
almost wholly under the influence of the vitality of the woman; so that it i!l prohnble that the i11Auencc of the father would at Jen.st be Yery limited. (DcvillierR.)
Jt wit1 al"o be uuderstood that diseases of the father may, to a. certain extent, be
trant<mitted to the fcetus and produce abortion. Of all these morbid conditions,
exerts a more deleterious influence upon the duration of pregoant'y than
thou~h. it should be state<l. all authors do not ngree upon the subject.
at any rate, that we would be correct in saying that, in some casc10,, the
not the mother, ought to be 1rnbjected to a. prophyla0tic treatment.)

2. General Condition of the JJ!othcr.-Women of a plethoric habit, and
haying copious menstrual discharges, are greatly exposed to abortion
du1·ing the early months of gestation; in fact, we have already alluded
to tl1otie hemorrhagic molimens that appear in them at every monthly
period. Again, nervous, or very irritable women, those who nrc :-trongly
affoc:tc..1 by moral impressions, such as anger, chagrin, &c.; fomalcli of a
sedentary hnbit, who are always shut up in the shops, as well as tho~e
that foll.:;w an indolent life, pa,;~ing their time at balls or soirlies, and
in light reading, also abort very frequently. The surrounding atmospheric conditions are not wholly without influence in the production of
abortion; in fact, we may refer to this cause those epidemic mi~carriages
spoken of by most authors. l\Iountainous countries, where the air is bleak,
are considerell as being f::worable to their production; fo1\ accordiug to the
report of Saul·erotte, the women inhabiting the summ!t of' the Vo;;.ge.s are
very !Subject to abortion, and they are in the constant habit of descending
into the adjacent plains to aYoid this
A(·ute disea ...,es, especially the eruptive
:rnd small-pox most particularly, occurring in the course of pregnancy, abdominal or thoracic
affect ion;;;, and recent cutaneous diseases, often giYe rise to miscarriage.
Syphilis in the mother has the most disastrous influence upon the progre.~~
of gestation, and e\•en the mercurial treatment does not always secure from
abortion. Some writers think that the adm inbtration of mercury endangers the life of the fretus. Their opinion is, howe\•er, rejected by most
modern writers upon syphil is, almost all of whom regard the :rntivenereal
•reatment begun at the outset of pregnancy, as the best means of pre,·entiug
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The numrrou~ fact!"' which ha\'e come under our own obsen·n·
tion, ha\'l' 1·hang-e(l our opinion upon this point, nnd we now think it mo:'t
prwh·nt to hc·gin the ll'C'atment aii !'OOn n:.:: po~:-'ib l c.
It ol't('ll happl'll~, il111l'l'd, that, notwithstanding the exi:-;tence of cou.;;titutionul :-yphili~, whm the mothC'r has been trC':lted properly and sufficiently
1011;,!', th1..~ pn·gnnnl'y continucii to the full period, and the child escapes the
iulCetion to which it !'.'C'eme<l fated . (Duval. I
~\..et·onling to the author ju~t quoted, it would seeR\ that much dC>pernb
upun the kuµ:th of time which the di~ease ha~ Ja,. . ted. "Xumerous obst">n·atiuns,·• he ~ays, "show that i-yphili.;; at it~ commcnce1nent does not u:<ually
endHl1g'CI' the product Of' COlll'C'ption, but that, at a lllOre advanced period,
it. inYolns the grcate~t peril." It :-:hould al..;o be ren11.~mbered that Dr.
Paul':-; rc::;carchts ha.ve !:!hown that lea<l-poi:-:oning may likewi.se produce
abortion.
The cunn1J....i\·e di:-eao::es may ocra<.:ion mi~earl'iag-e either b~· provoking
uterine l'Ontrn.ction;;:, or hy directly destroying the child. (See Eclnmpsifl.)
3. Diiscaxes of the Womb ancl il$ Appendoges.-The cau,:es dependt'nt nn
the uterus nrc referable eithl1r to a particular state of that organ, or to
a pe<'ulinr habit of the body, the influence of which i:s reflected back
on the womb. The following nre g-ivcn as cnu~es of abortion dependent
on this source: An cxce;-;...;i,•c r igidity of the utC"rinc fibres. and their
con!'e«pll'lll rc;-;i~tanec to dilatation i an unu:-;ual cumn.1l'tility and t'e11:-;ibility of the or~an, and too gn.• nt a laxity and wrakuc's in the utl.'rine
nt:ck. I wil!ingly admit that, in certain femaks. the cxrc~:-;ive scmibility
of the uterine fibre will :-:earcely ~upport, without reaction, the stmnqe
modifil'utions it mu:-;t undergo during gestation; hut I do uot equally compn•lu·1ul that .specie~ of oppo,ition, which ~ome authors seem clc~irou.~ of
e:-;tnhli~hing, between the reshstance on the prJrl of the uterine wal ls and the
cxp:.rn~in~ force of the ovum.
\Vhat, iu<leC'd, can an O\'lil e, n few line:-; in
lliamC'tl'r, c·lfoct a~ain~t the thick walls of thf' womb t or, what action ean it
po:-.sihly haYC on tl1c uterine neck, that will explain the intluence whit·h has
hctn :.H·<·ordcd to this pn·tcndcd laxity of the l'en·ix, 011 the frequency of
abor1ion~? The truth i:-:, the ovum and the uterus al'l' dcnloped simultarn..'Ou:-.ly, but by forces peculiar to each. Then.• forr, although abortions are
more fre11m·11t in primipar~, \rhcrc the females ha.Ye hecn married too young
or too oltl; and althou.•Ih certni-n wom{'n abort _in all tlwir pregnanl'i<'-; at
nmrly the :--:uuc
mu:-;t, not on that a.ecount attribute these a.cl'idt•nts
to too ~lT:\t
t:.u body, or to an extreme laxity of' the nel'k i
for the:-.e r1·p<'atcd mi:-:carriage.-:, "hen not owin~ to the hC'morrlrngic tcnrlcncy
bdOre alluded to, arc far morr naturally explained by the exce:-.~i,·c irritability ut' the womb. The orgnn ha:-> to habituate it:-;elf~ a:-; it were, to its IH'W
funttirnh; a proof' of whkh i:-:, that, in many fomnJe..;, the al'cidcnt i.., rcpcatrd
a numlll"r of time:-;, but ('al'h time.• at a more ~vhanced period; 80 that, ahout
the fourth or filth pregnancy, they go on till full tt•rm. llc.•nce, tho:-;e uterine
congc:-tionR, which arc ~o of°L<'n produced in pl(;'thorif· women by the menstrua l pc.'riodicity, and that cxcN; of ~cn~ibility t\::i well as of irritability
ob.. 1.:rvetl in 111.:n·ous Jl·mtdc...;, arc the only two 1n·cdl:-;po:-:ing cau~es that I
ror; .. i1l,.r a:. belonging to the utcru.o proper, and even they are mere exaggl'r·
abortion.
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-tlil)ns, as wiH be seen, of the physiological condition. \\~ icrc ahorti m;, are
often produced by the infl uence of either of the:-:e, they are dc..:;ignated u.s

periodical.
But1 independently of these two causes, we mu::,t evidently take into
aPcoui:it all the diseases of' the utems, whether acute or chronic, ,~·ho:-;e action
is di:sccrniblc: thus1 the various tumors which may grow in the ~ubstance of
its wall s, or ma.y contract adhesions with them and the foreign bo<lieii <level·
oped in its cnsity, a.Isa ulcerations, whether syphilitic or otherwise, which
are so frequently found upon the cervix, are so many prcdi<;poi:iing causes,

whieh m:1y both hinder and oppose its free enlargement; and 1astly1 let us
add the various displacements of the uterus, such as prolap,:;us, lateral obliquities, or anteversion and retroversion, as acting in the same manner.
On the part of the appendages, all the chronic diseases to which they are
subjectj the adhesions, deformities, displacements, and their divers degenerations; the organic alterations of the tubes, fibrous, polypous,or other productions seated in the uterine ti~sue or neighboring parts; unnatural adhe~ions
of the broad or the round ligaments, tubes, or ovaries: in a word, everything
that can impede the easy and free dernlopment of the womb, must be regarded as occa!:iional causes of abortion. (Madame Boivin, Reclterches aur
une cm1se1Je1t comrne d'm orfement.)
Finally, an inflammation of the adjacent organs, particularly the bladder,
rectum, &c., may, through the irritation thereby communicated to the uterus,
bring on its contractions. Moreover, the existence of any voluminous tumor
in the abdomen mu:::t nece56arily incommode the development of this organ;
aL:io the romprcssion of the hypogastrium, that some women produce by the
use of cor:::et~, may have the :-:ame effect.
According to Peu, we must add to these various sources of inconvenience,
contraction of the pelYis oppo~ing the distention of the womb, and sometimes
its elerntion above the superior strait; more especially when the narrow·
ness of the latter coincides with the regular, or even an increased size of the
excavation.
4. Disease.~ of the Ovwn.-.Any of the diseases of the ovum may give rise
to abortion, and we shall not repeat what we have said concerning them. (See
Diseases of f!te Ovum) . It will suffice to mention here th:l.t the most important of the;;;,c ditiea:<es are1 dropsy of the amnion, hydrorrhrea, the hydatiform
mole, pb.cental apoplexy, and fibro·fa.tty degeneration of the placenta.
As r('gnrds the inscrtiori of the placenta over the neck, I can scarcely
belieye that it could produce an abortion, and hence I imngine that the cases
cited in :::upport of that view have been misinterpreted; the insertion lms
been con:-.idered as the cause of the accident in those instances, when it cer·
tainly war.; nothing more than a :;;imple cojucidence. ~[. D'Outrepont has
adrnnced the tor~ion of the umbilical cord as a c:tusc of determining the
death of the fcctus; for the r.;tate of compression, says he, re~ulting therefrom,
ma~' impede the circulation . The embryos had been dead for a long time,
\n all the cases of that kind observed by him.
Again, it may be asked, if the umbilical cord is too short, could it drag
off or detach the placenta, or c,·cn be ruptured itself? Now, to the facts
bearing on this point, reported by Mauriceau, Stein, &c., M. Guillemot adds
1
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,he follo,,<ng: The fcetus was about three months old, the umbilical cord
wne tightly stretched and even half separated near its origin at the navel i
two folds of it eacirlccd the neck, and some deep marks were left on this
part from their pre;;;.:.ure. The circulation, he continues, was therefore interrupted in the cord hy the teni:;ion and compression it sustained; and the
strangling of the child 1s neck also contributed to its death. .M. Deneux has
fllrnh•hed a ca~e of a rupture of the umbilical vein, and effusion of its blood
into the ti..;sue of the cord itself; he found there a clot, equalling a sma ll nut
in ,·olumc, which had interrupted the circu lation in the umbilical ve..'Sels by
it;.;: prc:<.:ure.
Lastly, the disease of the membranes, and of the umbilical vesicle, also
prove a frequent cause of abortion, espec iall y in the early stages of embryon ic
life i for in more than two hundred products of conception, that had not
plL':..-ed beyond the third month, .M. Velpeau generally found an alteration
of some part of the ovum .
5. Ditfeases aml D eath of lhe Fa.tus. -Circumstances, which are often
unknown to us, may arrest the development of the fcetus: for instance, it
may be affl'ctcd in the mother's body, by those acute dil"'easeR which at times
beset it afl:cr birth i and such ::i.ffoetions, though not always fatal to the
new-born infant, are the most disastrous to the intra-uterine fretus as they
occur the nearer to the period of fecundation. (See Diseases of lhe Pa::lwJ.)
We mn.y ndd, the presence of S('vernl children as a cause dependent on the
child; in fact, we have elscwlll·rc seen that the exces:;::;ivc distention produced by a twin pr0gnam'y, frc11uently brings on premature contractions.
lioweY cr, the uterus is rarely developed enough prior to the sixth mouth
to prornke such an accident, for this seld om happens until a more advanced
stage, and then it no longer appertains to abortion properly so ca lled.
Some di:-.eai'le~ of the parent.-; may affect the child; for example, a. vitiated
spermatic fluid cornmuuicatc>s to the new being a principle which does not
fail sooner or latC'r to c.lc:.:lroy it. .l\I. Guillemot attributed the numerous
miscarriagc:S of a young bely who consulted him to this cause; for her husband , although of a suitable age, exhibited a ll the elrn.racters of premature
decrepitude. !faying become a widow, she remarried, was several times
pre~n:rnt, and was alway!'I. delivered h~lppily at full term.
The mother, al:-:o, may transmit her disea!l:CS to the child. Nothing,
ind<'ed, i~ more common than to find chi ldren presenting, a few weeks after
birth, evident tr:lC<:>S of the venereal infection received from the mother
during intra-uterine life, and hence we may conceive that this hereditary
taiut may prO\'C fatal to the fmtus whil:St st ill within the womb.
~mall-pox is al..;o ~ometime:;:; commun icated from the mother to the fcetus,
nnd c:lll:-il'" its death. It i:S remarkable that seve ral circumstances seem to
pro\·e, that the infi..•ction frequently does not take place until after the
mother's recovery. \ 8ec puge 447.)
In i::ome ca... c:-:, the body of the mother is but the conductor of a contagious p1·inciple of !l:mall-pox. 're might here a.dd example:-; in addition to
tho>e •!ready cited (page 447\.
Rome yea.rs ag(), a womau, in the wards of Professor Fauquier, was deliv·
erl"d ol a dP.atl d1il<l uffected with small-pox, although she had herself been
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vaccinated. Finally, the i1lustrious Mnuriccau relntes that hi~ mvther
when in the last stage of her pregnancy, had the mi:;fortune to le l'C the
eldest of her three sons by small-pox, to whom, nOh\ithi:;tarnling her (·cm<li·
tion, she was unceasing in her attentions; and that at his birth, "hiC'h
occurred the day after the death of his eldest brother, he presented four or
fi\'C pustules of small-pox.
In short, all the diseases to which the fcctus is subject may be follo"·ed
by abortion. Its death always produces it.
~

2.

CAUSES OF AccrnEXTAL AnoHTION.

Besides the causes just en umerated, that have been designated by most
writers as the predi.~posing ones, but wh ich, perhaps, would be more appropriately called slow-acting c<wses, there arc yet some others that might be
termed accidental causes: such as those which operate from without, and
make their influence more promptly felt. The latter arc very numerousi "
indeed, on reading the published cases, we find that authors have con.;itlercd
all the moral and physical excitements that women are subject to, as so
many causes of abortio11. In most of the recorded
readily
importance to
satisfy ourselves that the observers have attached too
these occasional causes of its production ; for, generally speak ing, it would
have occurred without them, only, perhaps, a little later; and even here
the expulsion of the fcctus is, in truth, owing to the slow nn<l gradual action
,f the predisposing cause. However, there are some accidental causes
whose influence is indisputab le. For instance, falls, exccs:;i\•e fatigue, too
frequent coition, and severe contusio ns, have, in some instances, produced
immediately a loss of blood, followed by abortion.
Falls and contusions may· act in two ways: either by bruising or Yiolently
irritating the mother's organs, or by wouutling the fmtus, and determining
its death. The latter has bccu denierl by some persons: but to the in~tanc<'s
now known to science, I will add the following from my own observation:
A young woman, six months pregnant, struck her abdomen YiolC'ntly against
a tab le whi le walking in the daxk in her chamber; during the n!ght, the
motions of' the child were for a time quite tumultuous, then they dimini ..,hecl,
and on the following morning could not be pcrcei\·ed at a.IL Two days
afterwards she was delivered of a dead child, which presented an ecchymosis
on its back as large as the palm of my hand.
Burdach speaks of a woman who recei\red a blow upon the lower part
of the abdomen, when in the oixth month of her pregnancy, and who was
delivered of a child, the bones of one of whose legs and of a forearm had
been fractured, and unitc<l at an acute angle. The jarring attendant upon
travelling by rail, or too great use of a sewing-machine, are also capable of
giving rise to abortion.
I shall not enumPrate here the various circumstances that have been
considered as occasional causes: but, by way of sl10\ring how their
importance has been overrated, I will merely rcmn.rk that, although certain
women, who arc constitutionally predisposed to miscarriagCd, may ahort in
consequence of a trifling fright, or the odor of a badly snuffed candle, yet
\here are others, on the contrary, who will suffer the most acute moral im·
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pre."'.;ion~, and the mo::;t Yiolent phy~ical shocks, without

any accident whatever n::-;ulting therefrom; and nothing would be more ensy thnn to bring
forward numbers of cn.,.cR in impport of this proposition; the followin~,
howcnr, may be sufficic·nt: I hn<l a.n opportunity of obsen·ing, n.t the
lli1tl•l Dicu, when acting as an "interne 11 in the obstetrical wards, a youug
girl in ll1c fifth month of pregnancy, who, being rendered desperate by the
dl' . . L'rtinn of her lo\·er, cn!:it hcr:0elf' into the Seine, from the Pont Keut', yet,
nCJtwith:--tanding so violent a l'hock, the gc::;tation pur~ued its regular cou.r::;e.
Again, )[. Gcndrin speak...;; of n young lady who wa1' thrown from a ('haio~
over the hor::e's head by the animal falling in his career. This lady was
then tivc months pregnant, but the accident did not prevent her from reaching- h<·r foll term. I met with u case precisely similar in the wife of a notary
living near Paris.
I w:u; consulted, in Rcpt., 1845, by a young lady, who was evidently six
or !'cnn months arlvanc<'d. lier physician had AU!'pcc·tecl an inflammatory
en/.!or,!?cment of the womb, and during the third or the fourth month this
gl•ntlcrnan had applied fifteen leeches on the neck of the uterus itself; and,
e;trang-c to rrny, not only was this application unattended by any accident,
hut lhe patient seemed relieved of the di~trcss and pain in the hypognstrium.

And,

ln~tly,

is it necc::::ary to refer here to all the manipulations,

anti all the violent remedies, that some distracted women make use of in
vain to procure an abortion?

§ 3.

C.\l'sr:,-; ox ACCOUNT OF WlllCCT ABORTIOX IS AfiTU'IC'lALLY PROJHICED.

The third order of cn"e:i ~till remaining for our examination are the means
of producing abortion. Thc~c mul't be diotinguh•he<l according to the propo.~cd objec.t: that i:-o, whc>ther, in producing an abortion, the indication lie to
relieve the woman as m.•ll a~ the infant, if the latter i::i well developecl, from
the clang(•rs that threaten them (and we shall treat of llic means to hu cmploy{'d in ~uch cases when we ~peak of the indications presented hy the
mother'~ yicc,.; of conformation), or whether, contrary to all the law.:$ of
morality, the design is to dc:-;troy the f'tctl1:s in the b~cly of its motlwr 1 for
the ~olc purpo:-oc of cont'caling the traces of an illrgitimate pregnancy. But
we have nothing whateYer to i:;ay concerning the measures re::;ortcd to by
criminal hands iu such ca~es, for, unfortunately, they are too well known.

ARTICLE II.
S'YMI>TO:'llS OF

ABOl~TION".

The ~igw: of abortion vary with the period of its occurrence, and alsu
with its tll•tcrmining cam~e. Thu:;1 when it happens in the early days of
gt•.;tatinn, it is :utcnded by but \·cry few remarkable phenomeua; and, in
gl'nt'ral, the pain iis :::o trifling that the patient scarcely suffers more than
from a dilffrult mcn,.;truation. The first uterine contractions are :sufficient
to proclul'c the complete separation of the o\·um, the tHlhcsions of which arc
~till Hry focblc i an<l it c:o:capes either in ma8::i or in shreds, usually surro1111lll'<j by fluid or half:coagulated blood, and 1 being mi:sta.ken for a clot,
it ol'tt:u pa~::c::; away uuuotic.:cd 1 mo:;t women then ::suppo:;ing tbnt they havo
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only had a slight postponement of their menses, followed hy a more difficult
and abundant flow than usual.
At a more advanced stage, the symptoms are much better marked, but
still vary with the cause of the abortion. For instance, when this accident
has been produced under the influence of bad health in the mother, or of
chronic diseases, or those causes that operate slowly, by altering the genitnl
organs, or the ovum and its membranes, the following symptoms arc ordi·
narily observed, namely: shiverings succeeded by heat, anorexia, nautiea,
thirst, spontaneous lassitude, palpitations, cold extrcmiti<.'i::, pnllor, rn<lne~~.
depression of spirits, turuefaction and lividity of the eyelids, want of brilliancy in the eyes, a sense of sinking at the epigal'trium, of cold about the
pubis, of weight near the anus and vulva, pain in the loins, \'C:5ical tcnc""mus,
frequent ineffectual desires to urinate, and a weakness and flaccidity of the
breasts, from which a serous fluid sometimes exudes. These phenomena
may be considered as the precursors of an abortion; for, when they have
lasted for some time, the pains in the Joins become more and more acute,
extend round to the hypogastrium, and are renewed at short intervals,
finally assuming all the characteristics of the regular uterine contrnction~.
During these pains, if the uterus is sufficiently high up to be ea1lily distinguished above the pubis, it will be felt to harden sensibly, whilst at the
.same time a sanious discharge takes place from the vagina, afterwards
becoming sanguinolent, and eventually replaced by liquid or grumous
blood. If the woman be then examined per vaginam, the neck will be
found partly dilated, the dilatation advancing progressively with the frequency of the pains; the membranes begin to protrude, then engage, and
ultimately rupture; the waters escape, and the fCetus and placenta arc successively expelled. Usually in those cases in which the cau::e has operated
slowly, whether dependent on diseases of the mother or affections of the
9vum, the f(etus dies before the labor, or at least during the first pains.
\Vhen the abortion is a consequence of the occa::io11al violent caue-es, it
usually bas quite another course. Thus, in some instances, the expuhiion
of the ovum closely follows
a woman slips in de1lcending a
when she risee, her clothes axe
staircase, and falls violently on her
flooded with blood, for an ovum of )6ix weeks has been driven out, together
with a large quantity of fluid blood. This, however, is more apt to occur
in the beginning of pregnancy; for, at a more advanced period, some interval always elapses between the accident and the consequent nbortion. The
phenomena then observed vary, according to whether the cause has affected
the mother's organs, or has directly influenced the fcrtus itself:
In the former case, the mother experience::, at the time of the accident, a
~harp pain, either about the loins, or else in some pnrt of the abdomen;
after the lapse of a few d:tys, during which the pa.in has diminished, or eveu
entirely cea~cd, it is violently renewed, and followed almost immediately
by uterine pains and contraction:s, a slight dilatation of the neck, some di~
charp-e.-: of serosity from the vaginn, at fir:st reddish, then sanguinolent, and
Histly purr blood.
Finally, if the travail conti 1ue, the fcetus is expelled as usunl1 and often
livit1g.
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'l11e expulsion is almost always effected very slowly, ant.1 the p1ogress of
the labor ii-; far from being as regu1ar as at term. The resistance occasioned
by the length und hardne~s of the cervix at this period ::ufficicntly explain
th£ extreme slowne~s of its dilatation; and e,·cn when the 1atter is sufficient,
the contractile powers of the utems are yet so feeble that the OYum may
remain engaged in the orifice for sm·eral days, und e,·eu project into the
upper part of the vagina, before being expelled completely.
When the cause has acted directly upon the fretus, either mechanically,
n;;; by a vio!Pnt blow or concussion, or php;iologically, by destroying to a
greater or le~s extent its vascular connection::; with the uterus, the subse·
qucnt cour:'e of afi:1irs is difforent; for here the phenomena which announce
the death of' the product of conception are the fir:st to be manifc::ted. After
the fow hours nece;,;!-'ary to dissipate the agitation and fbrs caused by the
commotion :she has experienced, the woman feels no pain nor inco1wcnience;
everything i~ calm, and seems to resume its natural order; but, after the
lap-~t> of a few day::;, sometimes only eight or ten, the movements of the
lil.'lu~. whic·h had up to this time maintained their usual force and frequency,
he<:omc weaker, are separated by longer inten·als, and finally become
irnpC'r(•cptiblc. From this moment, the uncomfortable i;ensations :rnd diges·
tin d~orders, which had annoyed the patient from the outset of pregnancy,
di~appl'ar as though by magic i the swelling of the brea::;ts and prickling
H:n:-:ations which had affected them, also dimini:;h or cease entirely. A
mi:sc:arriagc is then inevitable, for the ovum is n foreign body in the uterine
cavity, and soon irritates the walls of the organ by its presence; the latter
contracts, and the expulsion is generally effected about eight to nine day5
after the accident. I n this case, the process aclvanee5 in a more regular
manner, because the womb has had time to })repn.re itself for the act.
Howe\'er, this term is not uniform, it being not. at all uncommon for the
dead fretus to remain much longer in the womb: two or three week~, or a
month 1 for example. I saw a woman at the Clinique, in whom the child's
death was clearly ascertained, though she did not abort unlil :;ix weeks
afterwards. Ua:;es are a1so recorded of the embryo remaining in the womb
until the 1iinth month.
The development of the contractions is solicited by the derangement
which this condit ion of death gra<luaJly produces in the placental circulation; indeed 1 the quantity of blood arri\"ing in the placenta often dirnin·
i:-:he"' by dc~rees, and ultimat~ly bccome5 almost nul; but this is not ulways
the <.'aH', :-;incl', in some iu:st<tncc:::;, the circulation continues, and the placenta
cnlarge~,-attains even to double the \'olume of that at tel'm, and after its
t>xpuJ,.iou exhihih the same degree of integrity. Lastly, in other ca::;es, ~ays
JL Uuilll'mot, the placenta ret:lin,; its vitality and grows; but, at the same
tilllL', ;1,.;,;umcs unu~ual form::;, and a ::;ingul:lr ::;tructure, exhibiting a cn.,·ity
in \\hich rem:ti1M of the footus al'c hardly to be found.
\rhcre a. long time thus cn~ues between lhe period of the child's de:ith
nml that of its cxpubion, there i~. iu general, Jc:;d danger from hemorrhage
than if' the premature labor had taken pbce immcdia.tcly. In these aborrion:-:, IL'~" blood i~ u.;:ually lo5t than in the labo1·s which come on naturally,
uftcr th~ mo:st. farnr:ibl~ gc5tationsi which is prob:1bly owing to the fact
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that the chil<Ps death diminishes the aclidty of the uterine rirc·ul3tion 1
especially that of the utcro-p1acentul VCS!:iE:ls, whi<'h nrn:-ot then become
obliterated in a great measure, and consequently can furnL...;h but little

blood at the time when the placenta is separated.
"\Ve have seen (page 5.18) that the general phenomena cxperiC'nccd lw
the mother after the death of the fretus are very singular in thl':-;C ('tl~c·~. bu.t
abortion does not always follow immediately, a variable intcn·al, ~ometi111es
a long one, intervening before labor begins. The child born under the.Ole

circumstances has a peculiar macerated appearance, but no C\·idcnce of
put~faction.

But it happens otherwise when, the foo.tus being dead, the membranes arc
ruptured, and the cxpul~ion i:3 delayed; for then a rapid putrcfac:Lion ~et.5
in, as a consequence of the contact of the child with the external ~lir. A
high fcver 1 characterized by the symptoms of a veritable infection, dcvelrJps
itself; a dark fotid liquid oozes from the genital parts, mixed with t'hre<l~.
in a state of putrefaction; and if the uterine contractions do not speedily
relie\'e the organi:sm from this source of infection, the patient may rapidly
succumb under its deleterious influence. Finally, when the abortion is
brought on by the existence of two children, the twins are nearly always
expelled simultaneously; although we have occasionally known the women
to abort of one child in a multiple pregnancy, whilst the other continued
to grow.
Hemorrhage is one of the most common symptoms. It may precede,
accompany, or follow the expulsiou of the fcctus, and is of surh frequent
occurrence that most author5 make it the principal disorde1
In ;;ome
cases it is certainly the cause of the abortion, though often merely a consequence. Sometimer-;, indeed, the miscarriage is accompanied with but
slight hemorrhage. The latter circumstance is, however, rare, especially in
the false labors that take place before the end of the fourth month; becau,;e
a more or less abundant discharge of blood nearly always shows itself during
the fir:st expulsive pains, and persists until the uterus is completely emptied;
but, ds \H.' all know, nothing of this kind is observed in labor at term. ~I.
Jacquemier has happily explained the difference between the t·wo in the
following 111an11er: He states that, towards the encl of gc:station, the placenta.
spreads out from the centre toward:; the circumference, in order to conform
itself to the uterine enlargement at its greater extent; and this i.5 accomplished in ~uch a way that ils different lobes, by separating from one another,
ha\·e a con:--idcrahle space left between them. 1' From this it follow:-, that1
within C(•rtain limits 1 the uterine contractions have no tendency to <lctath
it; for the placc11ta accommodates itself wonderfully to the retn~ction of the
01·gan until it reaches its own proper limits; and even then its great Hexihility
permits a ful'thcr reduction, so as to follow the uterus as it become:; le:--:,
before the lletachment commences, and this latter phecomenon only takes
place "ht!n the entire fffitus is nearly expelled. But1 prior to the fourth
1 To co1nincc one's self of the truth of this foct. it is only ncce~snry to sre the pln·
cenln.still adhcrcnltoauteruswhicb hn.s been developed but is not yetretrncted,or
even the uterine surface tliis m1u:1s occuvicd; for lhe latte!' is nearly one-third lnrger
than the surface of the 1>laccnta. which covered iL (Jacquemier.)
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month, the after-birth i~ far from offering the same conditi !llSi ::ince the
thil'kne:" . . of the utero-placental decidua and the large amount tf plastic
m1HtC'r interpo~c<l hetwcen the lobes nt that time, confer upon it a. much
grctltcr dcn~ity; and therefore it cnn only yield within very narrow limits,
either in the way of extemion or retraction towards it:j centre. Heuce, the
futility of its separation during the early contractions, the rupture of a.
ecrtain number of \·e~:-:eb, and the incessant hemorrhage throughout the
whole dur<ltion of the labor.

ARTICLE III.
Judging from the numerous signs just given, the diagnosis of an abortion
•.m;.rht to be very easy; but, unfortunately, these signs are not very clenrly
n1:1rke1l until the accident i:j inevitable, and consequently, when it i:. n.
matter of indilierence to the patient whether. the physician makes out a.
clear diagno:sis or not.
It i~, therefore, in the beginning of such symptoms, especially, that we
should endeavor to recognize their true nature, bccau~e then only cau our
art succeed in arrel!ting their progrc:-;s i but this i:5 exceedingJy difficult.
The diagnosis of abortion invokes the solution of several questions. Is
the woman prcgna.nt? And, supposing the pregnancy to be determined,
are the l:iymptoms those of n. simple uterine congc::itlon, or of a commencing
abortion 1 La.<•tly, is the abortion inevitable?
1. I~ the Womon Pregnant.'-This first que:.tion is quite readily rcsoh·ed
after the fourth month of gestation, though before that perio<l iL is almost
alway:$ unanswerable. All practitioners of ob:;tetrical experience arl' a.ware
of the difficulties which often inYoh·e it. TJw::;, a. woman in goocl health
hali her cour,.es sucldenly suppre8sed for se,·cral months without any appre1

si~n~

1

1

~1\1~ble~~~>::'.~1;~~:c ~~\~~:~:; ;;·e/,~~ a~~1~ e~:1~1c ~1~1d);>1'.~l~::i~~e~·c~;u.:1i:1~: ai: 1~1;~:~·~}
of pregnancy; then, all at once, nt the rC'turn of the third or fourth
ruen:"trual period, some ::.ymptoms of congestion of the utCl'Uli npprnr, last
for H?vcrnl day::., and arc soon followed by a slight flow of hlood. How,
then, !:'hall we determine whether the pains felt by the patient, and the discharge of hloo<l from the vulrn, arc owing to a return of the interrupted
men . . c:;;, or to an nppronching abortion? The pains attendant on difficult
mrn:"truation, e:o:pe('inllr after a suspension of se\·eral month?., rr:-emble
grratly, both in :-itnation and intermittence, those of abortiou . According
to :\fnd:unc La('hnpellc, in abortion the uterine orifice is op('n, the hemorrhag1.' precede~ the pains, nnd the latter persist notwithstanding the abundance ot' the dbcharge; whil:o:t in difficult menstrnation the orifice is closed,
the pain~ are folt before the hemorrhage appears, and they diminish or even
C<':L...:e cntircl~· when the discharge is well established. The contrary, how·
eyer 1 not unfrequently occurs.
Douhtle,:;s a strict investigation of the circumstances which accompanied
nnrl followed the ::.uppre,.),iion of the menses, and nn exnmination of the
uteru;.;, might lead to an opinion as to the probable state of' the case; but
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what e:x perienced physician does not know how deceptive are all th~
rational signs, when we take into consideration the tendency to exafrgeration:i
of the females, who so readily believe what they wish or what they four, ru
also how nearly the congestion, which precedes and accompanies the ~ll!<·
pended mcu.::;truation, places the uterus in the same physical conditions all
in a commencing pregnancy?
Does the blood e.::;cape from the genital parts as a clot? It has been

hoped that th e shape of the latter might furnish a reliable sign.
It has been stated that the clot driven from the unimpreguated womb
exhibits a triangular form, corresponding to that of the caYity where thl'
blood coagulated, which neYer happens when a product of conception i:present; but this may fail, as the clot i::1 mostly chauged in its shape hy
traversing the neck; and, on the other hnnd, in abOJ'tion, the blood mar
collect and coagulate in the >agina, and the coagulum exhibit the indicated character.
But, if the coagulum be still in the cervix uteri, and supposing the finger
is able to reach this point, how can we distinguish whether the foreign body
felt there is a clot or ov um ? For this purpose, H oll has laid dowu the following ~ i gns: If the finger introduced into the orifice perceh·es the ma.,s to
become tense during the contraction, to augment in volum e and adrnnce
towards the vuh-a, it is an ovum engaged in the os uteri; and if it were a
clot, it might be recognized by its fibrinous structure; besides, during the
pain, its exterior surface would not be more tense, nor more smooth, a11<l it
would not appear forced down, but rather co.mpresscd; finally, as the on1m
resembles a soft bladder, its inferior extremity is rather rounded than
pointe<l, while the coagulated mass is more resktant and sol id. i:; lc.."'S compre&;ible, and has, in general, the form of a cone, the enlarged extremity of
which is abo\'e and the apex below.
Finally, if we should then attempt to move the uterus in it~ totality by
pres.::;ing on this mass, it might be easily effected if there were a clot concerned, whilst the parieles of tbe ovum would yield, and would not tran~mit
the motion to the organ which envelops it, and with which it is then but
feebly adherent.
Th e question is therefore by no means simple, yet it is important to know
whether pregnancy really cxk.ts; for as the appearance of the metl."'C/j iB
then of Yery rare occurrence, especially when they are absent in the early
month:;:, a flow of blood should be treated as a serious accident, whieli, on
the contrary, would be promoted, if attributable to a. return of the cour:<~:<.
Notwith,.trinding these uncertainties, there may be a. union of circum:-tances
such as to allow of at least a probable <liagno... is. Thus, if a wonrnn, who
has been lrn.bitually regular, finds her catameuia to stop suddenly and una('countabl_r; if this suppre~~ion is followed by other rational ~igns of pn:g·
nancy i if the pains continue notwith."'tanding the di:<charge of blood i if
they appear as an effect of any violence what::=oe,·er, or if they pre:;cnt any
thing unu~ual as re~pects either intcui::.ity or duration, it may be condudt·d
that abortion is imminent. The diagnosi:s becomes more certain if the blood
ffowo more profu:"cly than in ordinary m('11:-truatiou, if it is a('COmpanicd
with sharper pains in the hypr ....a!'trium than is usual, if coagula are
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expelled 1 and if the orifice is sufficiently dilated to admit the Extremity of
the finger.
:?. Prt"7nancy exi,-ting, runy the symptoms be attributed to :;imple conof the uteru:::i or ::;hould they be regarded as the first tokens of a
threatt:m·rl abortion 1 Though it is very difficult to decide this que::;tion
\\ithin the first three or four montluii and at the beginning of the accident,
it,. :-olurion is happily of little importance as regard::; the trcntmenti the
m~a .. un::"" in<licated by simple conge::;tion being equally applicable to the
prevention of mkcarriage.
"~hen i:-ymptoms, which in all appearance were due to simple conge::;tion,
hu,·e yielded to proper treatment, the physician i:s often required to an::;wcr
a que;otion whose rigorous solution is always impossible: namely, rhe abdominal and lumbar pains being allayed, and all the other alarming ::;ymptoms
rcmo,·e<l 1 is the patient therefore out of danger of miscarriage 1 In the
majority of ca:-:es we can tell nothing about it 1 for it is impo:::::.;ible to know
whether the congestion has been arrested in time to prevent a rupture of
blood-\·e;o~el~, and an efllt~ion between the placenta and uterus, or whether
the ,-epar:ttion of the plncenta is cxtensi,·e enough to haYe de;otroyed the
til'tlb immediately; even ::;uppo:,ing the child to be still liYing, we cannot
a~certai•1 the degree of separation of the placenta, nor fore~ce the effect
whid1 a partial destructioq of it:; maternal attachments mny h:n-e upon the
fl'lll:-. Ycry frequently, indeed, the latter, by being cut off from a con:-id1:rahlc part of its means of t:e~pirntion, is placed in the condition of an
adult who;oe lungs are in great measure destroyed, and who::::e respiration
:11ul nutrition being in,;.ufficieut, gradually wastes away, so the chiJd often
tlOt',; not peri::::h until after the la.p::::e of eight day::;, two weeks, and frequently
enn not until the next men~trual period; tf1i:--, too, without the appearance
of any new ~ymptoms to explain it::.- unlooked-for death. The phy~ician
cannot therefore be too re~cn'e<l in his diagno::;i:::;, as regard'.' the po::sible
con:-c11m•nce.s of such accidents.
:J. Finally, suppo::;ing the abortion be~un, cnu we hope to arrest the
:--ymptom.:'> l The inten:-:ity of the pains, their con.st ant direction from the
umbilicus towards the coccyx, the previous durntion of the dIBcharge, and
the amount of bloo<l already Jo,-t 1 softening and dilatation of almo:;t the
entire neck, and c\·en of the internnl orifice, and projection of the mem~
hrnne~ during the contraction, doubtless indicate a \·ery unfavorable progno~i=-, though they ~houlcl not dc:::troy all hope. All these symptoms conjointly ha,·c in fact been known to yield to appropriate treatment, everything to rc ... ume the natural state, and the pregnancy to go on a:::: usual.
'-iome author:; e\'Cll ::;tale that the rupture of' the membranes and dllichnrge
of the amniotic fluid docs not render abortion ine,·itable. This last a::;sertiun, hO\H!\'er, ::;eem:S to me to be at least very conte::;table, for it is infinitely
probable, not to ::'ay certain, that in the cas~S alluded to there has been ;l
mi ... take in reference to the true origin of the waters lost by the patient. It
apprar.. ;, to me thnt a rupture of the ornm mlliit ine\ itttbly give rise to
Abortion; and De::ormenux has certainly confounded cases of hydronhrea
with the true cli:ochargc of the amniotic fluid .
A young lu.dy, who had already been so unfortunate as to miscarry in her
gc.~tion
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iirst pregnancy, to be delinrcd of a rlf'ad chilcl in thc ~erond, anrl fin1tll),
to havr lost a little girl of ~ix months, harl arkanl'cd three month~ and n
half in a fomth pregnancy. After returning from ma""' in a church nn
near her dwelling, there was a ~mdden di1=tharg~ of fluid from the genit:;l
organ~, to an amount c~timatcd by the patient at about a tumblerful. 011
fir;:;t i;:ceing her, I thought abortion ineYitable. ThC'n, upon a careful examination of the uten1!" 1 it ~ecrncd to me, that, notwith:4anding the lo."" whir•h
liacl octurred, the oqran prc,.C'ntccl it:; u,.;ual ~ize, n tcrtain ela,.ticity, n pt·r·11Jiar :-;upplcncs::; showing that some fluid mu:-:t l'itill rrmain within the :unniotic cavity; there wa,.; nothing peculiar in the i::-tate of the cen·ix; no f1 1rn
of blood; neither wa;.; there pain before, durin7, or after the di~('hurge of'
water. [n acquainting the patient with the fhr:'\ wh ich I cntC'rtaincd, f
also assured her that all hope was not lost, anrl that thf' 1.:ireum~tanr·e,.. ju"t
mentioned pre~ented collrrtin•ly fcature5 which do not u:<ually appertain to
rupture:-: of the ovum it:-:f'lf. Ab,.olutc quiet, a small hlcedin.z from the
arm, opiate enemata, and hand-baths, to be repeated morning and e,·(•nin~.
were directed. No new !:'ymptoms supervened, and the denlopmcnt of the
uterus continued. For the fir~t two day~. there wa:< :-:till a very ~mall di:-:·
charge of water. At four months and a half: and al:-:o without appre<·iable
cau:;c, there was a sudden c>scapc of five or ~ix spoonful:; of a fluid l'limilar
to the preceding. After thi,., nothing of the kind oerurred until the end of
her pregnancy, whi(']1 termiuatcd very happily. ·(~cc 1l!Jdronltcrn.)
Abortion is retrlly inevitable only when thr f(('tu" has cca:::ed to live, or
wh('ll the &eparatiou of the placenta and the rupture of the utcro-pl:H·('lltal
vc,.:;:cls a.re "o extcn:-i\•c that the remaining utcro-pla.r·eutal attachment:- are
unc,1ual to the ~upport of the ftl'tal re::piration.
In order to ~timatc the prObable d<>gree of cli4urhance of the utcroplaC'ental relation:; \rhic:h ku; taken pla.ce, much more regard mu&t be had
to the amount of the discharge than to its duration. A &imple extHlation,
or a modC'rate flow of blood, may continue for several days or wccb, :-inec
it nwy
in the rupture of very few n:-:.-:cll'i; I ha Ye known it to la.-:t
for :-ix
and two month;.;, without compromi,.:ing the prc~n:rnc·y; hut
that the pa.tient should Jo,.:e a con,:iderable amount of fluid or C'oagulatNI
bloofl in a :-:hort time, the placenta must be separated to a con5iderahle extent,
and ahortion almo:!l necc,-,-arily en:sues.
There is :-till anothl'r peculiarity not mentioned hy author;';, whid1 appcar:1
to me of importance, in:l'•much as it cuts off almo.;t all hope of :trrc:-ting
the proµTc,.:::; of the symptomg: I allude to a partieular form of the ne1·k.
·when thC' patient ha:s been for a l'lhort time only prC'gnnnt, we know th.it it
is :dway.; ca:<y to di...,.tingui,.h the neck of the utel'll" from its bo<ly; in tlw
great majority of 1.:a:-:c:-:, we may c\·en feel the an:.dC' whiC'h :-:evaratc-... them.
Now, when the contraction~ haxe ln~ted for a certain time, they have gradually dilatC'd the iutcrnal orifitc; the cavity of the iwck ha:! bt•c·ome 1•nnfo111;dcd with that of the body, and wheu th.c finger in the vagina i.".i pa--.. . cd
over the C'ntire lower ~cgment of the uterus, the neck can no long-er be di,.;tinguislwd from it; a wcJJ.dcfincd limit between them i~ uo more to be
tlctct·u·d, and all that helongs to the ne('k of the womb ha.s the i:ihnpe of a
pcar1 the larger parL being continuous with the bo<ly of the organ, and the
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lower extremity corresponding with the external orifire. 'Yhenever I have
met with this condition of' things, abortion has taken place. "The vagina
iis('Jf," Dr. Coffin remark~, "is i::o far aftCtted, that its upper extremity
bcl'onie;-; roun'1cd 1 the rug::e arc cff:iceJ, and the finger meets everywhere a
!lmooth and regular surface like that of a poli::ihed Yase.''
It hi impo~!-'ible to ascertain certainly in the earl_,, months, whether the
fo·tu:-; he living or dcat.1. I must, however, mention a peculiarity which in
my r~timation b of great value in reference to this que:--tion : namely 1 the
~u1ldcn C'C':-:::ation of the vomitings, salivation, or any other sympathetic
t'unttional di.::;order of pregnancy. " Then, after an accident, vomning and
!'alinttion cea::;e, there is cause to fear that the chilJ is dead, the persistence
of' the."<' di:ocomforts being on the contrary a fa,·orable sign. Happily, though
the uncertainty upon this point makes au exact prognosis impo~!'lible, it in
no wi:-;c affocts the treatment. 'Vhcne\"er 1 indeed, a rollecti\'e examination
of the general and local symptoms leads to the supposition (hat the child
i.s li\'ing, and that we may hope to arrest the progre~s of the accident, we
~hould act a:-: though we were certain.
We !<CC, thcrefiire, that in the first third of gestation the diagnosis, at the
':le.'it, can b<' on!)' probable.
At a more adrnnced stage of gestation, the din.gnoi::;is is much more certain. First, bccau~e we can then generally m=certain the cle,·elopmcnt of
the utC'ru;; without difficulty; then, again, painili are more energetic: the
blood flow.:; in greater abundance, and the llila.tation of' the os uteri i6 more
ea:;ily detected; but it becomes still more ctrtain "·hen the death of the
tetu~ can be Yerified in a positive manner. (See Signs of the Death of Uie
Fretu.~, page 558.)

ARTICLE lY.
DELIVERY OF THE AFTER·BTRTII.

Th<' !:pontaneous C'xpubion or the extraCtion of the pl:tcenta prc~cnts
wry ditli.•rcnt phenomena according to the period" hen the abortion t:"1kes
phlee; and, in this resp<'ct, it is highly important to <li:-tingui:-;h the accident
in the fir:::t two month6 from that of the thir<l and fourth, as also from that
of the fiflh and :-ixth; for the ornm is urnally expelled entire in the ffr~t
uncl b<'l'olld mouths, but i11 the two latter the expulsion of the placent:i is
atcomp\i:·J1ccl nearly in the same way as at term. But in the thjrd and
fourth months it is altogether ditlhent, because the placenta, which is
already Yoluminous, has contrnctcd at this period numerous and very intimat~· adhe:.;ions with the womb, which has not as yet acquired all the contrattility of ti~;-;ue that it po:-~c~:::;es at term; con:::cquently the premature
contnu.:tinns, although suffiticntly energetic to rupture the oyum, are not
adequate to the dC'stniction of the utero-placontal adl10bions. Hence, under
the infl11ence of .:\UCh rontractions, the amniotic sar, being prc:o,..ed on all
sit.Jes, yield.-; near the neck, the watC'r.s e:-;cape1 the little fretus is expelled,
nnd the very delirate umbilical cord breaks ca...;ily; at the ::;ame time a l'ertnin quantity of liquid or coagulated hloo<l i:s poured out, and Yery often the
£mall fo::-tus in lost in the mid:-;t of the c:oaguln that arcornpnny its lFsc:harge
Theu the uterus, being pnrtially evacuated, retructs, the neck closes up
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and the symptom~ di:::appear; ncYerthele~s, the placenta and membranes are
still uncleliYcred, and may remain in the womb for eight, ten, or twel'vc
days, or even longer. Dr. Advena, of Labischin, reports an instance where
the after-birth was not expelled till three months sub:Scqucnttotheabortion,
this latter having occurred at the £fth month of pregnnncy. (Journal de
Chfrutgie, Aug. 18-13.)
The complete closure of the neck evidently makes the introduction of the
finger impossible, so that every attempt made for this purpo::;e would prove
fruitlc.:;s. Ergot may, indeed, be administered with the object of cxC'iting
contractions, though I ha,·e never :::een it ham any good effects when gh·cn
under these circumstances. To wait, at the same time watching carefully,
is all that can be done.
The symptoms which may then Tesult from retention of the placenta are
very variable, and ~hould be carefully studied.
1. Very frequcnliy, nothing at all unusual is observed for a few days following the miscarriage. The general health is good; the patient, believing
herself entirely cured, gradually resumes her ordinary occupation~, when al~
at once, and without any known cause, some intermittent pn.in.;; are felt in
the hypogastrium, and a little blood escapes from the vnh-a. The wom~n
uften neglerts the~e primary symptom;::, but they per:::ist and augment in
ioten.-:ity, thereby constraining her attention to them; for the placenta has
become a foreign body in the womb, and, irritating the uterine walls by it:)
pi·e~cnce, excites their contractions; these break up the utcro-placcntal
adhc:<ion~, an<l the after-birth is almo:;t free in the uterine caxitr. This
separation is always accompanied by hemorrhage, which is at ti1;1es very
abundant, because the os uteri dilates with so much difficult:t, to permit the
foreign body to e!'capc, that the latter, h~· remaining in the womh, c>neo11ra!!~
a hemorrhage by irl'itatiog the orgnn and pre,·enting the complete eontrartion of its wall:); in::;omuch that, if art docs not seasonably intcrpo:'-e, lift
it-::elf may be endangered by the great amount of the di.-:eh:u7e. What is
still wor1;c, if' the phy ..;ician did not happen to be present nt the time of the
if he had not carefully examined all the clot.- him~elf, thEnot fail to tell him that the after-birth and the child were
expelled together, and, should
anr regard to their qatc>mcnt:;:;., he
may possibly overlook the
aC'cident altogether. I h~wc been
summoned ~c,·eral times to sud1 ca~e~, and kwe invariably been told hr
the pcl'sons questioned that the placenta was delivel'ed. Co.n.:e<}l1ently, th~
accoucheur should rely cxclu.~i,-c\y on his own per:;onal examination in t<uch
eases. He must abt'olutely touch the female, when he will u:::unllY find the
o:; uteri to be partially <lil~te<l, and a. portion of the platcnta han~in~ ir1 it~
orific:e. It then i:; only neces:;:ary to l"Cize this portion with the two ling-er;-;,
for its extraction is 1 in general, quite easy. In case of neccs...;ity, Lc\Tet's
abortion·forcep:;, Duge~· placenta-crotchet, or Pajot's curette, might be lt'"Cd
for thlli purpo:;c. 1
t Thi<c is :t blunt hook, formed of ti. loop of iron
<liamctcr. 'l'hc loop is n:l.rrow in 1>ropodion to 11te
hookshouhl have. never, however, exceeding nn inch
uenr its extremity, so as to form a hook of the site required.

n. line or more in
i..i d('sil'cd the
Tl ii:Jeun·ed
'fhe rt:>maimlcrof the
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RometinH'-" the adhesions of the placenta. are so numerous that it is irn·
po:-:..,ible to dc . . lroy them, and extract the latter, eYen \rith Lcvret's forceps.
It i~ tbrn po::."iblc, by sirong prc~sure upon the hypoga~trium, to depress the
womb, !'O that the forefinger of the other hand can be pai<:-ed into it.s cavity,
an1l glided between the placenta. and the uterine walls. Lastly 1 if this does
not ,..uececd, the tampon must be re:"ortcd to, and the ergot adminh;tered at
once; for the conjoint use of these mca,..urcs rarely foils to arrest the hcmor·
rhage, and bring on a. sufficient degree of contraction to expel the secundines.
:-4uch are the mca~urcs which shoul<l be r~orted to, whenever the hemor·
rhuge be('omc..:; dangerous either by it:; duration or abundance. \\Then, how~
ever, it i.s arrested, c::.;pecially when the placenta i:s partially engaged beneath
the orifice, aud seems to prevent, by its pre~ence there, further di.scharge, we
should wait, and be very careful how wc attempt to extract it immediately.
The eng:lgemcnt of the placenta in the cavity of the neck maintain:-; in the
ln.ttcr a dC'~rce of dilatation likely to faeilitate its complete expubion, and
be:-;idcs exciting, as a. foreign body, the sen:sibility of that part, also excites,
or at least keeps up, the contractions of the fuudus of the womb. Tractions
upon the engaged portions might tear the placental mas~ at the point of
con:'lriction by ihe retracted internal orifice. Now, immediately after this
partial extrnction, the neck would re:-iume its former condition, the internal
orifice would <'lo::se more or less completely, am! render impos~il>le the
removal of the portion of placenta remaining in the eavity of the body of
thruterug,
2. But matters do not alwa.ys puss off so
and it retention of the
placenta may gi,·e rise to the most ~erious
In fact, it ~omctimcs
mnaill.:) in the uterine ca,·ity after having been separated whoJly, or in part,
and ~oon undcrgoc,;; decomposition, just a::; though it were exposed to the air;
the lochia become fetid; the uterine walls, being in contact with the substances in course of putrefaction, ab:mrb a portion thereof~ and 1 a-; <i consequ<::nc:c, fen•r i;; developed, together with all the symptoms of a putrid infection. In the-:e cfo~tres:::.ing cases, we should evidently relieve the womb from
tho:-e foul materinh; thnt infect the whole economy; but, unforlunatl'ly, the
neck of' the uterus is completely clo~cd, and an introduction of' the finger
thPrcby rendered impo::S::Sible. Often, indeed, it is exceedingly difficult to
make the extremity of a canula enter for the purpose of throwing detergent
injcetions into the uterine c::wity, and we arc then compelled to a.wait tho
complete {'Xpul:::iiou of the exce.-:sinly fi::tid sanious matters resulting from
the dccompo:'ition of the placenta. In s.uch cases, M. Velpcau :;peak.'$ favorably of' the u,-e of ergot. Thig, indt'ec.l, is a remedy tlrnt might be usec.l, but
from whi{·h, new•rthclci;::;, we ::>hould not expect too much.
A lady, thirty-five years of age, whom I suspected to be prPgnant, although
ehe would not believe it, folt :t dis.charge from the parts af~er a suspension
of' tbe mc1l::'es for two months an<l a lrnlf, which she at finst mit;took for a
return of her <.:our::Scs, but which, after riding out in a carriage, wus :)Udtlenly
loop, which scn·es n~ n hnn<llc, receives the curvnturc necessnr.r to facilirntc the inlroUuction auU u"e of the instrumcm. Ir is directed iulo the womb b,Y a few fingers,
\\'hen it receives the soft mass in its concnvity, and is then slowly drawn out. (Diet
~UJ et Clur., ~1115 volumes.)
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converted inti> a profuse flooding. Having been summoned immediately. I
found the as uteri slightly dilated, and I forthwith employed various men.
sures adapted to the arrest of the di~c:harge, and among others the ergot.
The hemorrhage gradually diminished, and at ten o'clork P.1'1. (six hours
subsequent to the inmsion of the symptoms) it had entirely ceased. During

the fil·st five days the patient did very well, but on the sixth I

thou~ht

[

detertcd a slight odor jn the lochia, and at three o'clock in the afternoon a
violent chill came on, which lasted an hour. From this moment all the
phenomena of absorption were manifested. I immediately adrnini.ci;tered
forty grains of the ergot, but without effect, for nothing came awa.y; and
notwithstanding the enlightened efforts of Messrs. Chomel anrJ 1\foreau, who
were several time.s called in consultation, this unfortunate lady died on the
tenth day following the appearance of the first symptoms. At the post·
mortem. examination we found -the uterine tissue softened, and its cavity filled
by the putrefied and still adherent placenta, which we could not sepal'ate
without tearing.
3. lt may further happen that the placenta, maintaining its Ya:::cular
adhesion with the internal surface of the organ, continues to be developed
after the child's d<'ath, the cord and fcetus become atrophied, and then ('Om·
pletely destroyed i or, indeed, the ovum may rupture, and the little product
escape, leaving the membranes behind. These envelopes may u11dergo
various modifications, but the most common is the morbid product known as
a flc~hy mole. It has been generally conceded, since the rescarcl1es of l\f.
Velpeau on the subject, that moles which are expelled from the uterine
cayity arc merely the remains of an altered product of conception.
4. Lastly, there is yet another mode of termination, admitted by Nregt>le,
Osiander, &c. I a1lude to the absorption of the placenta retained in the
cavity of the womb; for although such an absorption has been observed
eyen after delivery at term, yet most of the reported cases refer especially
to m i~carriages. (See Delivery of the After-birth.)

ARTICLE V.
The prognosis of abortion is necessarily variable, according to the time
of its occurrence and the cause which has produced it. As regards the
f<Etus, it is always mortal, since the expulsion takes place before the pro·
duct of conception is fitted for an extra-uterine 1ife, though I am well aware
that cases are reported of children, born prior to the period of Yiability
fixed by law, which have lived i but these example~, even were they authentic, are too rare to invalida.te the general proposition just laid down.
As regarc1s the mother, the prognosis is mid to be more grave than that
of labor at term; but this proposition, which has been advocnted since the
days of Ilippocrater;, requires explanation, and should not be receincl with·
out some re:)triction; for the prognosis, considered in relation to immediate
consequences, is certainly Jess serious in a case of abortion tha 11 in a natural
labor; but the remote effCcts are undoubtedly more disastrous in the former
case. Thus, the acute diseases which attack lying-in women are more frp.
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quent after lnbor, whili::t the chronic disorders of the genita l organs which
appear in adn\Jlccd age are more common with females who hu.ve often
aborted tlrn.n with those who have always been delivered at tcrm. 1 Again,
it i:-:. highly important to notice the unfavorable influence that one abortion
seems to hasc ornr 5:ub~equent pregnancies; for whenever ft woman has had
a mi:-><:a.rriagc\ she is more predi;3poscd than others to a. similar accident, and
hence grL•:it precaution:s should always be taken to ])rC\·cnt it.
The period at which an a.bot'tion occur.::; aka influences the prognosis,
although we cannot exactly say, with De:-;oL·meaux, that it is more serious
for the patient in the advanced !'!tagcs of gc::tation. Doubtle~s, as before
stated, it scarcely constitutes an indispo:-:;ition in the fir~t or even the
second month; but in the third or fourth, the Pxpulsion of the fcetus demands a certain dilatation of the os uteri, and tolerably energetic contractions i for the neck and body of the uterus have not as yet undergone the
modifications necc:.;~ary to such an effort, n.ncl the delivery of the after-birth
often prc:-;ents difficullies less frequently met wilh at a more advanced :stage
of gestn.tiou; whence I conclude, tlrnt an abortion is then more grave :rnd
p~inful to the patient, as also more dangerous, than in the fifth or the sixth
month.
Lastly, the prognosis Yaries with the cause of the a.cciclcot. Thu~, the
most ser iou s of all is an abortion brought on either by medicines n.clministercd internally or by manipulations i while a miscarriage determined by
slow and gradual influ ences is usually attended 'vith l~s danger than one
caused by external violence or some powerful morn.] commot ion. In this
lntter case, the hemorrhage which precedes, accompanies, or follows the
abortion, is nearly a.lways much morc se ri ous. Lastly, when it occ:ur:s iu
the course of an acute inflammation of an important organ, or during the
existence of an acute disease of the skin, it is exceedingly dangerous.

ARTICLE VI.
TREATMENT OF ABORTION.

The treatment of abortion consists in preventing it, in favoring the expulsion of lhe ovum when this is in evitable, and in remedying the various accidents thn.t may complicate it.
1. Ptel'entive Meastlt'es.- When the miscarriage is depeudent on the
woman's bad constitution, or on a lc!-'ion of the genital organs, we mu:;t endeavor to combat and destroy this pernicious predisposition, more especially
in the intervals between the gestations. I shall say nothing at this time of
the means of modi(ying the genera l vices of the constitution, si nce they
11cce--~arily vary with the nature of the aff'cction. It is particularly important, how ever, to bear in mind the disastrous influence of syphilis, whether
the father or the mother be infected with it, over the life of the fcetus i and
~rn ~houl<l pcr~undc them to submit to a mercurial course.
1 Would H be unrensonnblo to suppose that, inasmuch ns women who have bad frequ l'nt ffiiscn.rriitgcs are particul:nly liable to chronic disenses. the teudency may be ·
due 10 Lhe fact !hnt they hu;e long borne the germ which occnsioned their prcYioua
abortions! Which was the co.un and which the effect? (Ulot.}
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'Vhcn it happens that ~cYcral abortion~ have re.-;ultNi in ron-"NJUC'nrc nf
some displacement of the uterus, the bttcr i-hould he rcme<li<•<l hy thi·
appropriate measures: for instance, jn the commc•nccmcnt of pregnam:y, the
wonrnn !l.llould asoid all fatigue and en·ry violent effort i and it i~ C\•en
advisable for her to remain in the recumbent position until the utcrm~ ri:.;c~

above the superior strait.
're !nrnr<l the proper value to the influ1.:nre rtttributcd by D~ormeaux
to the supposed rigidity and excess of ::en:-ibi1ity or contractility in the
uterine fibre, as well as to the exces:-;ive wcaknc. . s or relaxation in the fibr~
of the ncc:k. But, whilst interpreting tl1e attion of those cau ... es in a diff'l·rent manner, we bclie,·e, with him, that bathing, general bleeding, opiate
injections, and a reguhl.ted course of living, arc the means be;0;t suited to
moderate this great irritability of the organ; and that a tonic and strengthening regimen, aided Qy the ferruginous prcparntion:-, cold baths, and the
chalybeate mineral water~. wiJl be the mo~t u~efully employed in those
cases where the general debility of the patient may hM·e seemed to exercise
some influence over her former abortion$.
Plethoric women, who usua1ly ha\·e profu!'lc men~trual di!'lchar~es, and
who may haxe previously suffered from abortion at the periods of mcn:-<truation, all of' which had been preceded by the symptoms of general or local
plethora, and all followed by more or less copious di~charges, should be
subjected before fecundation to a restric:ted regimen; and during ge:-1tation,
they should avoid all moral and phy:;ical excitements, and should remain
in bed eight, ten, or even twelve days at every monthly term; besides, they
ought to be bled several times during the earlier periods of pregnancy, more
especially just before the time for the menses to appear. 1
Tbc~e. more than other prtgnant women, should renounce the use of cor·
sets, whi<:h, independently of the restraint they mnke on the development
of the bl'casts, oppose the free return of blood, by interfering more or les!!
with the a.b<lominal and thoracic circulation, and thereby favor congestion
of the inferior organs.
Feeble, cachcctic female~, who are impaired by former diseases, and those
who:-:c ti--sucs are soft, and their circulation languid, or who, from being
habitually irregular, are affCcted with chronic leucorrhcea, are often attacked
by hemorrhage:; during pregnanry which ultimately lead to an abortion.
In .-uch patients the face is; pale, the pul:-<e !'Oft, snrnll, and irritable, the
tongue white, digestion painful, the intestines torpid, and the extremities cold.
The least exercise fatigues them, sometimes e\·en exhausts their strength.
The fa.tigue is often accompanietl by a sen:<:ttion of weight, of painful drag·
ging::; in the groins and lmnlmr regions, and, ~hould they remain i,:tandinr,
for any length of time, the uterus seems to require some support, a:-1 it apptar.:s just on the point of c;-;caping by the yugina. or rectum. Enn in thf
1 The phyi<icittn often meet!'! with much opposition from persons out of the prr.re~!"ion
when he proposes 11 pre,·entiYe blecUing in the en.rly ~tuge!I of gestation. Pur1iculnrly,
!!hould nny n.ccident happen flihOrlly aflc1·wnnl!I, they would not fail to reproach him
with it. TIJis, however, is nojustrensou for not acting according to hiscom·ictions,
or for yielding in c:1ses where be believes it really u~cfol; now experit>nce hns rull1
proveil thut, in such instances as lbO!!C we hn.,·e~Jcscribcd, it is one of the best prt
venlivcmeasures.
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earlic4 singes, they feel something like a weight in the lesser pelvis, always
pre:-:sing on the mo:;t dependent part.
Now, the be."-t mode of preventing such a condition, is to prescribe a tonic
regimen, together with the ferrnginous and bitter preparations. Canella, in
powder, has been recommended; and Sauter highly extols the use of pow·
dcret.l ~~wine; he a,-::;ert~. thn.t he has succeeded in correcting this pernicious
predii•po:.-ition in pregnant women, who had previously had several mis·
carriage:-;, by administering fifteen grains of the powder three times a day,
C'ontinuing it for three or four months; by this remedy he has arrested flood·
ing and prevented abortion, and many patients can attribute the fact of
having children born at full term to the employment of this precious drug.
White, of ~Ianchester, has particularly recommended cold bathing, especially ~ea-bathing, to be often repeated, both before and during pregnancy.
The rwc.:ouchcur mu~t therefore ~carch in the history of former miscarriages
for the indications to guide him in the use of preventive measures; and it
is likewise very important that he should make himself acquainted with all
the accompanying circumstances.
Pregnant women arc very often constipated, and this constipation frequcnt1y becomes the cause of periodic abortions, by the irritation it pro·
duces; hence, it should be prevented by the use of some simple injections,
with the addition of one or two tablespoonfuls of linseed-oil, regularly, every
other day, for two weeks before the period when the abortion occurred last
time, and they ought to be continued for two weeks after it.
But whatever may have been the predisposing cause whose influence was
exerted in the previous pregnancies, there is one very important precaution,
the neglect of which might render all others useless. In all cases where
abortion has occurred several timee, it i:; indispensable that the organ should
remain undisturbed, and the husband be recommended to allow from six to
••ight month5, or even a year to elapse, without the wife beiog exposed to
bceomepregnant.
When this accident has n.lready occurred a number of times in former
pregnancies, it is always indispcn~ablc for the woman to abstain altogether
from intercourse with her husband, for all sources of irritation must e,j.
dently be withdrawn from the womb. Again, if the fcetus was ex1Jelled
dead in the }Jreceding gestations, and this death had been caused by some
ksion of the ovum, it is almost impossible to recognize, a.nd consequently to
prennt, a similar alteration.
The case is rather diffCrent when the previous abortions have been attri·
buted to utero-placental or intrn·placental effusion,., for these arc almost
nlwaytS the re:jult of' a congestion of the uterus, of' sufficient intensity to pro·
duce a rupture of YCi!-,.Cls. In another pregnancy, it might be possible to
avoid such accidents. \\''e would, however, call attention to the fact, that
thc~o local conge.stions may occur in chlorotic as well as in plethoric
women, and con~equcntly, that, although revulsives applied to the upper part
of the bo<ly, or to the supcrior extremities, are useful in all, bleeding:; from
the arm at the mcn.:<trnal periods are very advantageous with the latter.
wbil~t the formct: are benefited b_v the preventive use of furuginous vrepnrntions, a<lministerccl from the commencement of gestation.
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Un<ler some unfortunate circumstances, nature seems to derid~ all the
attempts of art, and abortion reoccurs. Still, we mu~t not despair when
the woman becomes aga.in pregnant, for experience fully proves that, notwithst:rnding numerous former abortions, a fresh pregnancy ha"' sometimes
succeeded in reaching full term . Dr. Young (Rigby, 91) relates, in his
lectures, the hbtory of n.u unfortunate lady, who, after having had thirteen
succes:::ive abortions, became pregu::mt for the fourteenth time, an<l was happily delivered of a living infant at term.
But, notwithstanding nil these precautions, it sometimes happen.;; that an
abortion is threatened. The patients are affected with shiverings from tbr
most trifling- causes, pains in the hypogastrium, loins, &c.; uterine contractions appear, the sexual parts become moist, and occasionally nen the
os uteri dilates; but even here we must not lose all hopes of arre.::1ting the
accident, notwithstanding those symptoms.
If the patient is robust, the pulse full and frequent, more e:;pecially if
the development of the symptoms had been preceded by indicatiun.::1 of
plethora, bleeding in the arm should be at once resorted to, the woman be
laid as horizontally as possible, and opiates immediately adminibtered. The
laudanum of Sydcnham may be given in the dose of twenty, forty, or even
sixty drops, diffhsed in a small quantity of some mucilnginous liquid as au
injection, and repeated at intervals of an hour, until the contractions disappear. This remedy, of which we have before spoken, is one of the most
efficacious in cases of this kiurl, and sometime.'i it alone has enabled us to
arrest a labor whose termination seemed to be ineYitable, and thus has permitted the gestation to pursue its regular course.
I cannot refrain from citing the following instance in illustration. A
woman, advanced to three mouths and a halfi was taken with pains in the
abdomen and loins, after a violent alterratiou with her husband; on the
following day the pains augmented, and a little bloody fluid escaped from
the genital organ:;; the pains still continuing, and the discharge ha\"ing
somewhat increased, on the third day the patient came on foot to the
Cliuique. I found on her arrival that the uterine contraction was verr di5·
tinct, the pains sharp, and renewed every eight or ten minutes; pure blood
was discharging from the \'Ul va, and the orifice was sufficiently dilated to
per1nit the finye1· lo JJW"S readily a1; far 1tp as the naked membranes. I administered sixty drops of laudanumi divided into three doses, which were
given at intervals of three quarters of an hour, and by the end of this time
the pains disappeared, everything resumed its natural order, and the gestation went on till full term.
I might multiply such citations almo.::t ad in_fi_nitmn, but the abo\"e is sufficient to show that, however inevitable the abortion may at first appear, we
should never abandon all hopes of preventing it. I may add, that the
administration of opium in the doses just indicated, or e\·en carried to a
hundred drops in the twenty-four hours, has never been followed by -1erious
consequences. Sometimes, })erha.ps, a little somnolency or hea.vine:::s about
the head, or a general torpor may result, but which a few gla~ses of lem1.made
will soon dissipate. For, after all, when even death of the fretu:" mu:-;t have
been either the cause or the eflect of the primary symptoms, what <lo""
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risk in cal ruing or arresting the uterine contractions? because, as we Lave
already seen, the dead child may remain long within th~1 intact membranes
without any unfavorable consequences resulting to the mother. And
be:i<le::, as it is almo.::;t impo:::::;ible to ascertain its death with any degree of
certainty prior to the fifth month of gestation, we must act in such doubtful
c:u;e:; ju!;t as if it were }i,·ing; although there can be no question that, if the
fll.'tus were really dead, it would be better to permit the contractions to go
on, and it;; expulsion to be efl0cted. But, even supposing the:se are wholly
suspended, the expulsion is somewhat retarded, and that is all i for after the
lap--c of a certain time the feet.us, acting like a foreign body in the uterine
cavity, will irritate its walls, and a new labor sooner or later take place in
consequence.
To the..::.e remedies (the venesection and opiate treatment) we must add
strict confinement to bed, absolute rest of mind and body, the use of' demulcent beverages, cold lemonade, veal-broth, chi cken-water, and the application of cold compresses, frequently renewed, over the abdomen i which comprcs:scs i~re to be saturated with some fluitl whose temperature is progressively
lowered. H L ocal bleeding:s," says M. Gendri n, "are too muc:h neglected,
c;1Jecially in the treatment of the utero-placcmal hcmo n-1mgcs i irn.lccd, we
ha.ve so often had occasion to congrnLUlate ourseh-es for having ndvised
them in those ca.:;es, that we now pre.:scribe them with great co nfidence whenever the general condition does not directly indicate a depletory vencsection.
We direct them: 1. 'Vhen there are an~' sharp pains in the neighborhood
of the uterus or groins, and we apply them to the latter, the anus, or even
the \'U lva; 2. In ca~es of a. considcrnb le turgcscence of the hemorrhoidal
tumor.:i (if any such exist); and 3. In the phlegmasia of the adj:tcent
organ-:, such as the large intestine, &c."
In these two latter cases we fully coincide in the opinion of M. Gendrin;
but, in the fir:,;t, we should much prefer havin g recon rde to a general bleeding
in the arm, or, as he himself a.dvi:ies, further on, to the application of
leeches at a di.:1tance from the uterus: for instauc:e, near the breasts, armpits,
&c., &c. Finully, to the means already enumernted, we must further adtl
the ll!'C of irritant rcvulsives, placed upon the upper part of the trunk aud
the thoracic extremities, and must aJ50 recommend in a. more .special
man:wr the application of dry cups, the decidedly beneficial effects of which
we h.we often witnC$Sed in cases where uterine plethora seemed to be the
cau:-:e of the symptoms, but where th e genera.] condition requ ired some pre·
caution in the m;c of blood-letting.
2. rt has been already stated that a. copious hemorrhage, inten::;ity of
the pain an<l of all the other phenomena, nnd more particularly a rupture
ol' the memb1'<\ne.:.;, render abortion them:cforth inevitable i aud hence, the
ouly course in such case::; is to facilit<Lte the expu lsion of' the product of
conception. But still, if the hemorrhage is not of such a character during
the firot three mont11s of gestation as to compromise the woman'::; lite, the
phy.::1i C'ian should remain a simple spec:tu.tor of the efforts of nature, and
coufinc him~clf to superintendin g the progress; for the expu lsion of the
ovum ought to be left enti rely to the uteri ne forces. Sometimes it comesi
fl.Wll) whole, which is a very favorable circumstance. Moreover, accord ing
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to tlrn recommenJation of Baudelocque, he should be very careful not to
rupture the membra!lea, for that would only retar<l the delivery of the
placenta, and render it still more dangerous. In fact 1 when the fc:ctus
escapes alone, this latter might be attended with the difficultie.s pointed out
in one of the preceding articles.
'Ve should here remember how slowly the expulsion of the ovum is
effected in certain cases, even when the orifice is sufficicntlr dilated to
oppose no obstruction to its exit. This great slowness L":i sufficil!ntl~· explained by the slight contractile power of the uterus. ·when no accident
complicates the abortion, the physician has nothing to do but watch the
progress of the labor, and expect the complete de]i,·cry to be effected by
the uterine efforts. At a more advanced period, that is, towards the fifth
Jr the sixth ·month, the eour:<e of the phybician is very nearly the ~rune as
it would be at term. The size of the fcetus, which has now become quite
large, requires a greater dilatation of the os uteri; and this, in consequeuc·e of
the greater softening of the cervix, is accomplished with somewhat greater
rapidity. Generally, it is necessary th~tt the child should present one or
the other extremity of its 1ong diameter to the os uteri; however, it some·
times happens that some portion of its trunk presents there, and its dcli\'Cry
is neither much more difficult nor much slower than usual. It is in such
cases especially that the mechanism of spontaneous evolution mn.y be fre.
quently obsetTecl. The delivery of the after.birth does not, as a
in
rnlc, exhibit those difficulties which it presented in the earlier
truth, it closely resembles the same process in the labor at term.
3. Hemorrhage is t~ot only one of tbcmost common sjmpto1rn~-, but it may fol.
low the expulsion of the fOOtus, and become the most serious featme of the case.
'Vhenever, notwithstanding the use of genernl measures, such as the
hor izontal position, cold drinks, the application of refrigerants to the hypogastrium or thighs, and the administration of opiates, the discharge of
blood continues so great as to endanger the mother's life, an abortion thence·
forth becomes incvitab1e, and the primary object of the accoucheur should
be to bring on the contractions and the e\·acua.tion of the orgau.
He should also administer general stimulants to sustain the woman's
strength, and, at the same time, those medicines h::wing au immediate action
1
on the womb itself~ such as the tincture of canella, &c., but above all the
ergot. However, when the miscarriage comes on at an early stage of th<i
gestation, these measures are often ineffectual, for it is then exceedingly dffli.
cult to excite the contractions of a viscus \\'hose muscular ore:anization is
still so imperfect; or at least, if they arc aroused, they ar~ frequently
inadequate to dilate the neck sufficiently. The tampon is then the only
resource; this, when well applied, acts in two
1st, by oppo;;ing the
escape of t he blood externally, thus forcing it
con.gulate, nnd con:+
quently to obliterate the bleeding vessels; 2d, by irritating the womb hy
mere contact, thereby determining its retraction, and the expulsion of the
product of conception. This circumstance, indeed, is oae of the be:it·
(Ouncled objections to the use of the tampon in the early months of ge:-ta·
tion. Bur, in truth, is it not rather an adYa~1tagc than othen\'i,.e? becau~e
the ce~~:.iti0'1 of t11e flooding is always a necessary consequcnc:e of tho
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otcrinu contractions; and is the mother's life bought too dear, when it is
~aved bv the expulsion of a fcetus which, in most cases, is dead even before
the ap1;lication of the tampon? Beside~, this measure is not always
necessarily followed by abortion. Again, 1 '1ere is no rnason to fear the
~onver:;ion of an open into a concealed hemorrhage by the employment of
the tampon, before the sixth month; for, notwithstanding the observation
of Chevallier, the accumulation of a large quantity of blood in the womb
would ~eem to he impo.ssible at this early period, without supposing an abnormal rC'laxation of its walls. 'Vhere, however, the pregnancy is advanced
to the fifth month, the accoucheur should carefully watch the body of the
uterus after the tampon is applied, and assure himself, every rnornt!nt, that
its volume is not increasing.
We shall de..-:cribe hereafter (see Operntiuns) the mode of applying the
tampon, but it should be remembered that its use is almost always followed
by abortion, nnd that it should be had recourse to only when the latter
seems to be inevitable.
When the ovum remains intact, and the labol· 1asts too long, the continuation of the hemorrhage being at the f.:.Um e time Ruch as to cause serious
anxiety, Rome practitioners prefer rupturing the membranes to applying the
tampon. This measure, to which I shall ag-ain allude in speaking of hemorrhage during the last three months, does not seem to me applicable before
the sixth month, except in a few occasional instances, and I should, in
general, decidedly prefer the tampon to it.
In fact, a rnpture of lhe membranes is ncrcssarily followed by miscarriage; but the tampon, when early appl ied, leaves soma hope that the gestation mn,y continue till term; again, the tn,mpon alwriys nrrests the bleeding, wheren::;, after rupturing the membranes, it may happen that the uterus,
whose mni:;cular fibres lrnve not acquired the contractile power which they
would have at :i };ttcr period, might not retract, nor the hemorrhage ce~c;e,
so that it might still be necessary to h:we recourse to the tampon.
Finally, lrt us add that, in the first three months, the rupture is followed
almost immediately by a disc:harge of the waters and the e~cape l)f the
fretus; but the expul~ion of the placenta and membranes is thereby rendered
much more difficult.
After the complete expulsion of the ovum, the patient must observo the
Eanrn precautions as are required after ordinary labor.

CHAPTER VI.
OF EXTRA-UTERINE PREGXANCY.

TnE fecundation, as elsewhere stated, mobt frequently takes place in the
O\'ary, nnd the imprcguatecl ovule is then receh•ed by the fimbriated extremity of the tuhr, which applic:s itself on this organ, doubtless by a kind of
spasmo<li<• contrartion. I-faving bee i onre depo;;;itcd in the tubal canal, the
O\'lilc truser::;cs it~ whoh length, and falls into the uterine cavity, where its
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development continues until term. Such is the coun;e observed in nol'inal
or tde1·ine pre,qnancy; but it may happen thnt the ovule is arrc&ted 1 or
diverted, in the route it thus tr~wels, and ingrafting itself, so to speak. upon
the point of stoppage, is there developed; in the latter case, the pregnancy
is called an abnormal, or an extra-ttterine one.
This species of gestation ha.s been subdivided into several varieties, which
have r~ceived different names, according to the part of the pas~age wl1ere
the ovule becomes fixed . Dezeirneris admitted the following divisions,
namely :
1. Ovarian pregnancy.
2. Sub-peritoneo-pe1vic pregnancy.
3. Tuba-ovarian pregnancy.
4. Tuba-abdominal pregnancy.
5. Tubal pregnancy.
6. Tuba-uterine interstitial pregnancy.
7. Utero-interstitial pregnancy.
8. Utero-tubal pregnancy.
9. Utero-tubo-abdominal pregnancy.
10. Abdominal pregnancy.
Such was the classification which, in an anatomo-patho1ogica1 view, WM
adopted in the six first editions of this work. "\Ve now think it would be
better to make a more simple arrangement, and shall, accordingly, describe
but five varieties of extra-uterine pregnancy:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Abdominal pregnancy.
Tubo-abdominal pregnancy.
Tubal pregnancy.
Interstitial tubo-uterine pregnancy.
Utero-tubal pregnancy.

1. .Abdominal Pre,qnancy. -To render fecundation possible, it is necessary
that there sl1ould be direct contact between the sperm and the ovule1 and,
consequently, that the Gran..fian vesicle should burst into the abdominal
cavity of which it, for the moment, forms a portion. But, !'=hould the fecundated oYule, instead of engaging in the tube, remain iu the just ruptured
ovisac and be retained at the surface of the ovary, or foll into the peritoneal
cavity 1 its development gives rise to an extra-uterine pregnancy which we
shall designate under the general name of abdominal pregnancy. Three
varieties of this class will be recognized: in the first, the focundated ornle
is still contained in the just ruptured ovisac, and is developed upon the
spot: the pregnancy is then styled internal oiiarian. In the second variety1
the fecundated ovule, having esc<'tped from the Graafian vesicle, adheres to
the surface of the ovary, where it undergoes development: this is called
external ovarian pregnancy. Finally, should the ovule, after leaving tbt>
attach itself to some part of th~ peritoneum, it receives the name of

pregnancy, the ovum is d'eveloped within the ovary
itself. This variety hns given rise to numerous scientific discus~ions, inas·
much n.s it wa~ for a long time admitted that the ovule could be fecundatecl
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without previous rupture of the Graafian vesicle. Amongst the observations pleaded in favor of this hypothesis, one related by Brehmer ought to
be mentioned. He describes with much ca.re both the membrane proper
of the ornry itself' and its peritoneal envelope. U. Yelpeau, howe\'eI', Yery
ju:3tly ob.;en·es that it is often extremely difficult to determine preci:;ely the
point of departure of the tumor; therefore we admit with him that, in this
spec:ie.5 of prcgnnncy, the ovi~ac is always ruptured. If the minute wound
rc:mlting from it be not e\'i<lent when the <li:;~;ection i5 made, it i.:: becau=-e it
has been obliterated by the process of cicatrization and the produc.:tiun of a
newly-formed membrane.
E~·ter11al ovarian pregnancy cannot be doubted. It is, reb.tively speaking, quite common, anJ the fecundated ovule retains its intimate connections
with the oYary upon which it is applied whilst undergoing de\·elopmeut in
the abdominal cavity.
Peritoneal pregna;wy was for a long time contested, but is now supported
by :;o great an array of facts, observed both in women and animals, that it
is impo!:':;ible to deny it:; occurrence. It has, doubtless, often been confounded with the O\'arian and other forms, but in several published cases
there can be no que:otion that the onun had no connection with the intemal
gcnemtive organs. l\L Dczeimeris makes two \'Urieties of this form of
In the former, the product of
pregnancy, viz.: primitfre and
concc>ption has never been
in the peritoneal cavity,
into whith it fell on quitting the ovarian vesicle; in the latter, on the contra.t')', the first de\'elopmcnt of the ovule took place iu the ornry, the
tube, or the walls of the uterus, but at a later period extreme dL"'tentiun or
pathological alteration of the walls of the tumor caused their rupture, and
the ovum being partly or wholly expelled from the containing cyst, became
lodged in the cavity of the abdomen, where it was at last found. The secondary abdominal pregnancy of M. Dezeimeris is, therefore, merely a tubal
or inter:,titial pregnancy, ending in rupture of the primiti\'e cy ..;,t. "~liether,
therefore, this rupture occurs at a very early period or at the regular term
of gestation, it deserves to be regarded merely as an epiphenomenon, ond
can, in no ens(', constitute a distinct variety. 'Ve apply, therefore, the
name peritoneal pregnancy to that form in which, from the \'ery outset1 tho
onile ha:; become a<lherent to some part entirely distinct from the internal
generative organs. The points at which it may thus attach itsl:'lf are extremely numerous, so that the placenta has sometimes been found inserted
upon the peritoneum, eo,·ering the right Ol' left iliac fossu, sometimes to the
mc.;cntery, or to a part of' the small and forge inte:,tine, und sometimes,
finally, to the anterior wall of the abdomen.
)fo8t of the cases described by Dezeimeris as sub-peritoneo-pelvic pregnancies belong, we think, to the peritoneal variety. The author applie:; the
former name to cases in which the onde was unable, after le;:wing the ovary,
to engage in the external opening of the tube, but slipped between the two
layers of' the broad ligaments and was developed there. According to his
view, the ovum here is outside of the peritoneum 1 and remaius princ·ipally
in the pelvic cavity. c~1scs of the kind 1 he thinks1 are not rare, and, on
account of the situation of the ovum, are to be reckoned amongst the least
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dangarous. The position is, indt.~d, remarkably favorable to the sp1. ntu.neous expulsion of' the debris of the fcetus, or makes them ensily acc·c!>:;ible
in case it should be thought necessary to abstract them. Whilst acc:~pting
this prognosis, we think that Dezeimeris is in error as regards the ~lipprng
of the ovule between the two layers of the broad ligament; it seems to me
impossible that it should follow this route. The ob$ervcrs were, in thc~e
cases, deceived by the fact that upon opening the abdomen the peritoneum
of the lesser pelvis seemed to be raised by a subjacent tumor. The nppearauce, however, misled them, for the tumor is not, really, covered by the
peritoneum, but by a newly-formed false membrane, which soon acquires
the shining and polished appearance of a. serous membranc1 an<l whi<'h
bler:ds, without a well-marked line of demarcation 1 with the surrounding
peritoneum. If this pseudo-membrane be incised, a careful di.$scction will
reveal the true peritoneum beJow the fcctal cy.$L The t.umor, therefor<', is
not extra-peritoneal, but intra-peritoneal. In short, the same phenomenon
occurs h ere which for a long time sustained the idea that retro-uterine
hematocele was seated outside of the peritoneum.
2. Tubo-abdondnal Pregnancy. - I t is evident that1 if the tube be obliterated near the enlarged extremity, the ovule which has scarcely entered its
canal will be arrested; and if the development occurs a.t this point, the tubal
walls will necessar ily be dilated, and one portion of the surface of the ovum
be free in the abdominal cavity; to this variety the name of tuba-abdominal
is applied. The placenta is attacht!d in the interior of the tube, and the
frotus developed in the abdominal cavity, and both are surrounded by a cyst1
the walls of which are partly made up by the pa.rietes of the tube.
"'\Ve include in the tnho-abdominal pregnancies those cases wliich have
been described under the name of tubo-om.rian. In this the cytit1 which
sunounds the frotus, is formed partly by the ovary, and partly by the opening of the dilated tube, "'hose extremities have contracted some adh~ions
with the ovar ian tunic.
The fo llowing case of Dr. Jackson's is justly quoted by M . Dezeimeris as
serving for a type. 1\. woman, aged thirty-two years 1 was seized, in con~e
quence of a violent blow on the epigastrium, with some inflammatory symptoms, to which she speedily succumbed; at the autopsy, a large quantity of
blood was found diffused in the abdomen, and a fcetus of about ten week:;
was found enveloped in an enormous clot i the fund us uteri rested again"t
the pubis, and its cerv ix near the middle of the sacrum. This change from
its natural position had been produced by a tumor situated on the left !'ide
of the womb, which tumor was formed hy the ov:iry, the Fallopian tube,
and the broad ligamcnt 1 that had become considerably thickened and modified in their structure; the fringed extremity of the tube adhered intimately
to the ovarian envelope, and a cyst was formed by these two organs, whose
distention by the body contained therein had produced the rupture.
In another case, related by Bussieres, which seems to me equally con<'lusive, the tube on the right side was extremely dilated at tl1e extremity;
and this dilatation, which was an inch in its largest diameter, extended for
rather more than an inch and a half in length, gradunlly dimini::-hing a~ it
l\pproachcd the womb. The portion of the tube thus dilated was curvcu
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Jn iL.. df, and embraced nearly the whole ovary, to tbr men brane of which
it \\a.s ~o adherent that it coul<l not be separated "ithout ruptlll'ing the
attachments. An unctuous, limpid fluid e:;caped as soon as it was opened,
and then the ovum appeared, which was about the size of a hazlt;:nut, an<l
wa~ !lurroundetl by tlie liquid; three-fourths of it had already escaped from
the hole made in the ovary, so that it no longer seemed to rest there; yet,
on attempting its removal, it was found attached by a hard pcdiclc covered
wilh blood-vessels.
3. Tubal Pregnancy. -This is the most frequent of all the varieties of
extra-uterine pregnancy; which fact is readily accounted for by the length
an<l narrownc.::;!5 of the canal, and by the adhesions and morbid obliterations
pre...eutcd by its walk Under such circumstances, the OYule i::; arrested and
dc,·elopeJ. at some point between its abdominal extremity and the spot where
it enters the uterine parietes; and by its continual growth di:.;tcnrls enormously the fibres of the tube which constitute the envelope of the fretal
cyst. To the numerous cases of this kind reported by Velpeau and Dezeimeris, I might add another, already published by me in the Bulletin de la
SociitC .Jnatom.ique, but so many examples are everywhere met with that it
seems useless to reiterate their details. Dr. Le.souef's thesi.s may be advantugeou~ly consulted on this point.
4. Iiiierstilial 'J'ubo-ttterine Pregnancy.-In this case the ovum is arrested
in that part of the tube which traverses the thickuess of the uterine walls;
and although this is its priucipnl
two varieties have been
nmrlc of it, of which we shu.11 s~ty
In the fir:;t variety the walls of the tube, yielding to the distention occasioned by the development of the ovum, prc:'.is back the surrounding tissue
proper of the uterus, but always form the most internal layer of the cyst in
which the product of conception h; enelose<l.
In tlic second variety the ovule
that pah of the tube which traver:-<e.s the uterine walls; but having
there, it opens a. way through
the tubal parietes, penetrates into the midst of the fibres of the womb, and
thenceforth has no further relation with the tube; hence, the surrounding
cyst is formed by the muscul::tr fibres of the womb alone.
After having been once located among the uterine fibres, the ovum may
either take an inward or an outward direction, n.nd consequently may become
seated near the murous layer, or ebe to the peritoneal coat. In a preparation belonging to ~L Pincl Grandchamp, the volume of the uterus was about
the same as at six weeks or two months of pregnancy; at its left angle, a.
small tumor, slightly ruptured behind, con~titutcd the cyst containing the
product of conception. The tube, which passed behind it, communicated
with it by an almo::;t microscopic orifice, and presented nowhere any increase
of l'alibre. The cyst was a.bout large enough to contain au almond.
5. Ftero-illbal Prcgnancy.-Notwithstanding the free communication
existing between the tube and uterine cavity, there is no ab::;urdity in the
supposition that the ovule may become deposited in a little <lepression of
the mucous membrane, and there stop and ingraft itself~ just at the internal
orifice of the canal. In this case, phenomena similar to those of the tuber
11.bdominal gestations will arise: that is, the ovule, which may have con·
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tracted some intimate adhesions with this extremity, may, by Its deHlopment, encroach upon the uterine cavity itself; and I do not hesitate, therefore, to consider this variety of gc~tation a1' po:-~ible.
It is probable that certain singular cases described by Dezeimeris under
the name of utero-tubo-abdomina.l pregnancies belong properly to tubo·
uterine pregnancies. In this variety, examples of \\'hich have been furni~hc<l
by Pattum, Hunter, and IIotfmcistcr, the fCctus i:" found in the abdominal
cavity; the cord leaving the umbilicus ('utcrs the Fallopian tube, traver::ic.i
its whole length, and kim:;erted in the placenta, whid1 it:self' is attached to
the internal surface of the uterus. Howe\•er extraordinary the:;e fatts may
appear, I think that no one can doubt them after reading the subjoined case,
taken from the memoir of M. Dezeimeris.1
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Wo explain them by suppo~ing the existence of a tubo.uterine pregnancy
enrling in ruplure of the tube with passage of the fretus into the peritoneum,
whil~t the placenta remains in the uterns. The cord traverses the tube in
it.., pa ....a~c from the fC1'tus to its placenta.
We 11:'!.YC not been able, from the restricted limits of this chapter, to bring
forward a larger number of ca!;es, but sufficient has been said to furnish an
idea of the importa nce that ought to be attached to the different varieties
of cxtru-uterine pregnancy admitted by us.
Th e r('ader may consult with benefit the article of Profm=~or Velpeau, in
the fourteenth volume of the Diclion1wire de Jfedecine, the learned memoir
pubfo,hecl by ~I. Dezeimeris, in the fourth year of the Journal des Connaissrmcn Jfcdico-Clifrurgieales, and the able articles of l\Iessrs. Brescbet, Menit·rc, and Guillemot.
The phy,.iological and pathological history of these different pregnancies
is yet to be given, and we shall therefore commence_ with their pathological
anatomy.

§ 1.

PATHOLOGICAL CrrANGES.

The anatomo-pathological exa.mination of extra-uterine gestations evidently comprises the peculiarities ofiered both by the product of conception
and the parts of the mother.
A. Product of Conception.-In these pregnancies the O\~ule has its proper
membranes, the chorion and the amnion. I may state that I was utterly
a:-.toni.. hed to hear several honorable members contend, in a recent discusF-ion before the Academy of :Medicine, that the em·elopc of the ovule, in abdominal gestations, was only composed of the amnios, and that no chorion
exi,ted; for although, in certain very old pregnancies, the most exterior
J<Etul membrane is confounded with the walls of' the cyst, it is not fair to
conclu<le from thence that it did not exist at the commencement.
Ind eed, it is only necessary to recall our remarks on the mode of development of th e ovum, to comprehend that the absence of the chorion supposes
that of the allantois, and without the latter no circulatory relations can be
c.... tahli:.:he<l between the embryo and its mother.
The st ructure of the walls of the cyst varies according to the species of
extra-uterine pregnancy. In the tubal variety, they are formed by the
walls of the tube itself, and in the internal ovarian, by the integuments of
the ovary.
adhering to a narrow spnce at the fundus, a little to the right; it ex·
more 1ow:1rd,; the left, but was there detached. It was about two fingers'
in thickne~s, nnd four inches in diameter, and it commenced very near the
lll<'rineopening oftbe right tube, and ndhered more strongly there than at.any other
plnct'. 1'11eextremitiesofsome vessels were evidentbotli. on its convex surface and
At the fundus uteri upon which it was iugrafted; its conca,·e face, from the middle of
which ihe cord arose, was co,·ered by lwo membranes: one, ih e interior, being thicker
au1l rn~cular, while 1he ederior WA.S very thin uud tninsluccut; but. l11esejoined when
thPy approached thtJ border of the plncent11, fanning there a more solid sub~t:m..:e, and
h:o,·ing ~omc ,·erj· dclicnte vessels rnmifying through it. The inlern:i.l u1erine orifice
1

\l'~J~'~':r~·~;;~\~~ :~~i~i~:!::1~~~ei~ ~g::tural state, excepting
ufLhe inteslines.

(Un.rthelemy Patunn.)

the change in the situMion
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In the sv-ca11ed sub-pcritoneo-pckic gestation, or whenever the ovule,
that was originally located in the o,·ary, tube, or even the uterus, is trans·
ferred 1 after the rupture of the cyst which inclo:sed it, to some part of the
abdominal cavity, there is besi~1es a pseudo-membranous cyst, representing
the uterine decidua, produced by the inflammation which the pre~ence of
the ovule determines around it. But this enveloping membrane, the cyRt,
does pot exist in primitive peritoneal pregnancies. l\L Dezeimeris thlld
explains the latter circumstance: \\Then a fecunchtted onile gets into tho
abdominal Cavity immediately after quitting the ovary, we can readily believe that a corpuscle so minute, soft, and fragile could only produce a Yery
slight irritation at the point of arrestation, and that the extent of this excitation will not pass beyond the limits of contact with the little foreign body;
in a word, it cannot produce an acute inflammation, or extcn.;,;fre adhc:'ion~,
nor an exudation of plastic lymph sufficient to form an em·eloping cyst.
Now, if it has not primarily caused all thes~ derangement!', the neighboring
organs will not be injured by its ulterior dcyc]opment, becau:--e they become
gradually habituated thereto; and the ovule, ha.Ying obtained :t right of
posse:::::.ion, liYes, grows, and prc5ents to the smooth, poli~hed surfi1ces whic:h
touch it, a :;:urface equally smooth, poli:>hcd, and moIBtcned at their expense:
and not having occa::-ion for any other protecting envelope, no cy~t is formed.
But \\"hen a voluminous product of con~cption suddenly bm-::;t:-:, and its con·
tents, placed at fir;:;t like it in the tube m·uvar)', are transported to the peritoneal cavity, the ovule becomes there a foreign body, wounding and irritating the abdominal organs which are una.ccu~tomed to its vicinity, anti
determining an acute inflammation
it, which re:>ultl'i in the exu<lation
of plastic lymph; this, by
and complt.:tcly isolates
the foreign body. Ii~ under
displacement of the
and sudfcetus is such that it completely escapes from the amniotic
denly locates it:self with its surrounding liquid in the midtit of
mass, an inflammation occur~, and the cyst we have just described
around it; the new cyst then completely environs the fCctus. But in some
cases the di!:iplaeemcnt is not so complete-the largest part of the trunk
may still remain in the amniotic
after the rupture, a portion only
determines an inflammation
being displaced, and the latter alone
around it, and then the exudation, which is transformed into n. fob:e membrane; this, by uniting with the lacel'ated margins, forms only a part of the
fcetal cyst, the remainder being constituted by the old fCetal C1n-elope, the
wal~ of the :Fallopian tube, for instance, in the case of a tubal pregnancy.
The same relations may be e:<tabli~hcd with the membranes of the ovule
when the chorion and n.mnion arc ruptured at an advanced period in a case
of primitive <1bdominal pregnancy. For instauc(', in a case cited by :JI.
Dubois, the cy:;t that inclosc<l the fOCtus was formed of a membrane which
was not altogether uniform in its structme and appearance: thus, for the
grc;tter part of its extent, tl1e internal surface was of a Jight-bro"n color,
owing perhaps to the imbibition of the adjacent liquids, and simulating,
both to the touch aud sight, the aspect of the mucous membrane of the
small inte:>tincs, or, still better, the accidental membranes that occasionally
liue fistulous canals; while at other points, thotie for instance whic:b were
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cear the cirf'umforcnce of the placenta, and on the largest part of this su r·
fat<.', the r~ :st wa<> more smooth and poli,:Jicd; pre::::enting, in fact, the ordinary appearance of' the amnion.
Thl' c·p1t was simpl e, and about a fourth of a line in thickness at the part
where it ('xliibited the brown and villou:-: character above alluded to; but
on the contrary, where the surface was Fmooth and polh::.hed 1 it evidently
con:-:i:-:tcd of two membranes (the chor ion and the amnion.)
In all ca~es, numerous and large ,·c~~cls form in the walls of the cyst
who!'e rupture it is evident must give ri:-e to hemorrhage, which very often
proves fatal to the mother.
\\'hen nn C'xtra-uterine pregnancy i:;; somewhat prolonged, the:-e envelopes
are sometimes destroyed, being perforated with fistulous canal~, communicatiug directly with the intestinal canal, vagina., bladder, uteru,., or an ex·
tcrnal ab,-c.:c,:...;;. At times, the de:strnction of the
i:< partial, at others
complete; ::;o much so, indeed, as to leave
ca::;cs no ve:.:.tige:-; of its
former exi:-tenee; on the other hand, the e1welopes :-ometim&; undergo
o. . ~eous or cretaccou::; tran:-;formation:::, which may convert them into s0 lid
sheJJ.;;;. .ha general rule 1 the fcctu;;:. exhibits nothing peculiar in it,. development: for example, in several cases studied anatomically a Jong time after
the tC'rm of pregnancy, the o::seous system appeared to have a better <level·
opment than in the ordinary child of nine months. The ex i$,tence of severa l
teeth has frequently been noticed, or cl:-:e traces of the eruption of these little
bone:-;, which would seem to afford an indication that the f<ettfS continued to
Jive an<l grow beyond the ordinary term of gestation.
Th e mo.st common of the num erous alterations which it may undergo, is
the putre,.t·<:nt c\i:;;:-:olution of its soft partR, from macerating in a compound
of amniotic liquor, blood, and pus; the separation of the various pieces of its
skl'icton, and Lhcir discharge through the <livers route:: just mentioned. At
other tim<.'~, it ~eem::1 to. ha.ve undergone a kind of mummification, a compll'te Jrying-up. Again, in 'other c:.u1es, all the ti.. sues appear to be tn.u1sfor111cd into an o~.seous or cretaceous ::;ub.stance1 or into one re:;:.embling
adipovirc,-and here, it is doubtle~:; uunete.-:;:-:ary to add, it is no longer
pu,.:-ihle to di="'c·over any trace of the fretal rncmbranes:..
n. 'l.'i.~:wcs of the .i.lloiher.-Some very large vascular canals are seen to
dC'n:lop tllC'm:-:eh-es in tho.:;e parts where the ovum is atta{'hed, however
ch·rnid of hlootl·ve:-::-:el.s they might lrnNe been previously; nnd seYcral great
vein~ :trc found to ramify under the peritoneum towards the circumference
of 1hc plac·ental attachment; and where the ovary or the tube happens to he
the H'at of pregnancy,
a :::oft tissue, apparently fungous in charblood.
acter, and impregnated
The womb does not continue so indifferent to the adntnrement of the·
extra-uH•rine JWl'gnancy as might be suppose<l; for
volume increase::; in a
mucous membrane
remnrkablc> degree, the tissuC'S bcrome softer, and
hypertrophied and more rn::;cu Jar, so as to form from the outset a. true
dcridua. }I. Yclpeau, howeYer, disputes this fast as~ertion i but I have
endc;n·orcd to refute his opinion in the Bulletin de la SociCte A natom.ique
(~epl. 1 !36), lo which the reader is referred.
This hypertrophy of the uterine mucous membrane is of short duration.
38
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For, ns the OYnm does not enter the uterus, it has nv •fficc to perform,
and, therefore, like e,·cry other use}f'$S organ, becomes atrophir<l, loses its
vascubritv, and in a few months has retumcd to its usual condition. A
gelatinous~ substance, a kind of thick, ropy mucus, is al-;o frequrntly fouucl
in the neck of the uterus; but when the pregnancy has ack:rnc:cd bcyon'l
term, the womb gradually rcg-ains its natural condition. Finally, in certain
ca~C$, the calibre of the Fallopian tube has been found obliterated at somu
part of its length.
~

2.

8YMPTOl\rS A~D DIAGNOSIS OF ExTRA-UTERrNE PREGNAXCY.

DurH:ig the early months it is exceedingly difficult to recognize the exist,..
euce of an extra-;1terine pregnancy ; for the modifications which then occur
in the size, form, and consh;tence of the body and neck of the ulcru<.:, will
lead to error, and gi\'c ri~e to the belief of a true gestation. w·ith
regard
the menstruation and the lacteal secretion, no constant rule is
observed. Sometimes the menses continue to appear; at others, they do not.
In some instances this function is not re-c!"tablished, e\'en after the period
when the accouchement should ham taken place; and similar variations arc
met with in the secretion of milk. Again, menstruation has been known
never to appea1: during an extra-utcrin~ pregnancy which lasted more than
thirty year::;, while the lacteal flow continued throughout the whole of that
time.
There are, likewise, some abdominal pains, at a period not Yery distant
from the date of conception, more or lcP.s analogous to the uterine pain.::, and
at tim<"s a C'onstant, fixed, circumscribed one in the pel\'is, groin, or umhilic:al
region. (The woman whose preparation I presented to the Anatomical
Society, had on this account been treated for a partial perito11iti~.) Not unfrcqucntly there is an inability to lie upon one side. \\1 hcn the tumor,
whil:-<t stiJ.[ ::mall, falls into the lc:::ser pch-i~. it pm•hcs the utcrns forward,
the neck being directed in front an<l quite high behind the pubis. This
displacement of the neck of the womb, toge'thcr with the prc:::cnce of a large
tumor occupyini the cxca\'ation po~teriorly, and the dy~uria oc~a.-:ioned by
the pre!"surc ma<le upon the nerk of the bladder, has been rn1:;taken for
retrowr.-:ion. 8e\'eral examples of this error are mentioned by Burns.
At a Jater period the tumor rise!' aboYe the superior strait. The motions
of the child arc felt at the usual time, but they appear to be more superficial, :rnd are generally felt on one side only.
The labor-pains come on at the natural term, or at the scnnth month, or
e\·en sooner, generally la~ting for three or four days, but occa~ionally muc:h
longer; and. should the pregnancy be unusually prolonged, they are apt to
return at yarie<l intervals, and again pa!"~ off
S<·hraidt reports n, case where the ge~tation lasted three year8, within
which period the labor-pains were renewed eight times, aad on each occnsion
r:ontiouecl for several weeks.
In another gestation, of ten years' duration, the pains returned annualli:
at the period corresponding to the term of pregnancy.
These pains are not produced by contraction of the walls of the cyst, as
many have stated; because, excepting the cases of tubal and intcr:ititlal
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prep:nan C'y, they ncYcr contain any muscular fibres::, and hence we nrnst
se:.m·h for the {':111:<1? in the uterus it~elf; for the great development exhib ited
hv thi=-- on.ran, and the mucous and albuminou.;:; matters inclo.~cd in its c:witv.
ti1e expul.sicm of which requires :;:ome contra('tions, sufficiently nrcount f~r
the pains cxpPrienccd by the patients. But it is exceedingly difficult to
explain in n ~atisfocto ry manner their frequent coincidence with the usual
term of g-e!'\tation.
The phy:<ical ~igns which require our notice are, the changes in the uterine body i\ncl nerk, ju~t indi cated, the more or le:::s irregular dernlopment
of the belly, and the po:::,.;ibility, in some cases, of distinguishing two tumors,
one being the uterus, while the other i::; fo rm ed by the abnormal cy::;t.
In the sub-peritoneo-peh·ic variety, the product of conception, by occupying the pclyic excavation, displace!S and compres:;.es the organ:; there situated,
the vagina and rectum, for instance, and pITThes them to one side. Tho
vagina and rectum arc found to be obstructed by a tumor situated between
them, and frequently the dif!Crcnt parts of' the fcctus may be <lctccted by
the vaginal touch.
The fCctus seems to be much nearer the surface in the abdominal pregnancy than in C'ither of the other yarietics, hence its motions are more ea,..ily
perC'cived, and are more <lbtre::;::;iug to the mothC'r, an<l the forms of the
difli'rcnt parts more clearly dit:1tingui.:ohable.
Besides, the rounded and
regul:u·ly circumscribed tumor formed by the uterus in a. normal g~tation
is not present.
In the tubal and ovarian varietie:;;, ,..ay;s Baudelocqnc, the f'mtn.l mo\·emcnts
should be le"" vague, and its limbs more rctractcrl. The bo;Jy of the uterus
is :1.;.;01.·i:itctl with the tumor formed by the frclal C')·st, and can neither bo
separated 1101· re:.idily distinguished from it.
I h:wc thus brought forward the \'arious sizns by which author::; endl'.'a.,·or
to <letect the diffbrent species of extra-uterine ge.~ta.tion, :tltht>u,;h they hase,
in my estimat ion, but little pr:tctical importance; 1101· do I .:;ee that a.u3cultation it.;elf' cou ld render us much serv ice in determining the diagnosis.
I ought to observe that the po,;;~ibility of' ~L frcih focuni.htion is a. fo•Lture
common to all the varieties of extra-uterine pregnancy.
Perhap~ it may be ::;crviceablc to note that the ''acuity of the uterus might
be dcte('ted by the touch . Very frequently it,; httbitual position \\ill be
clrnngl·d by the prc.;;surc of the tumor, more e.;;pecially when the hitter occupie.~ the cxc·;wation, and un{es it against some pa.rt of the peh·ic wall~.
}'inally, when by the usual signs \\'C hnxc become n~surcd of the cxi:ctcnre
nf pn•gnanC'y, and we suspect that it is extra-uterine, the diagnosis will be
r<'duN·d to a certa inty if we can determine the capital point, which i~, that,
the utcru,.; i~ empty. Now we han~.ju::t seen that this knowle<lge can he
flrri\·c(I nt hy mean" of pnlpati on and the touch. Prof'e~sor Sto l tz was the
fir:-:t to u"'e the ut eri ne so und for the s.nrne pul'pose; hut it \rill be readily
under!'tood why great prudence shoul<l be exerc ised in dec:iUing to employ
it. In c•a.;c of u. normal prl'gnancy, the sound would 1 in fact, be almost
sure rn produce abortion, and then the mi stake would be irrepn.ntble. The
ll"'C of the uterine l'Ollllfl is more rational and truly useful when the q11eiilio11
to he decided is, whether there be an extra- uteri ne pregnancy or .l f.ibrou~
tunlflr of the uterns.
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PROGRESS AND T1ml\rrNATION.

It is but rarely that an extra-uterine pregnancy is prolonged heyontl the
fourth or fifth month; for generally the walls of the cyot give way, in cou.
sequence of their distention, before it has had time to become very large.
Someti111cs. however. the fffital enve1opes resi:St the pressure to which they
are subjected, and if the fcetus itself do not peri::sh through want of' nourishment, or by some accidental disease, its development may progre:-s uatil
term, and it may even live for some time after the expiralion of the ninth
month. Such is reported by Dr. Grossi to have been the case with a lady.
who, in all probabi lity, carried an extra-uterine fretus, whose motions were
perceived clearly by himself and several consulting physicians, through a
space of fourtee11 months. Usually, the child.perishes either before or
shortJy after the term of pregnancy; and we shall now proceed to point out
the possible consequences of its retention.
A. Rupture of the C'yst.- \Vhen left to itself, an extra-uterine pregnancy
will generally terminate in a rupture of the cyst; but the time and consequences thereof are very variable. "'ere we to cla~s these pregnancies
according to the frequency of the rupture, and the early period of its occurrence, they would stand as follows: the tubo-interstitial, tubal, and abdominal. .
It is very rare for the period of the rupture to extend beyond the middle
term of pregnancy, except in the last variety. Dr. Lesouef very properly
dwells en the tendency of tubal pregnancies to rupture at a very early
stage of gestation. According to the same author, and to l\I. Bernutz, his
master, if the rupture of the tube occurs at one of the points where it is
covered by the peritonCum, the consequent effui::ion takes place into the
peritoneal cavity; this, however, is not necessarily so, because the tube
might gi,•e way at its adherent edge, and allow the ovule to slip betweGB
the two layers of the brand ligaments. In this case, the result would be a
trne conseculirn sub-peritoneo-pelvic pregnancy.
The rupture, which is usually spontaneous, always gives rise to exceedingly grave phenomena, which may be described as the primitive and
secondary consequences. Thus, the patient at once suffen:i from violent
pains for several hours; then, after a. pain which is much stronger than nil
the others. a perfect calm comes on. The abdomen sinks, or becomes flata gentle and equal heat spreads
tened, and the former tumor
the pregnancy is "e1l advanced, the
oYer the abdominal cavity,
patient feels as though a voluminous body had been suddenly dispkced i
the skin loses its natural hue, faintings come on, the pulbe is small and contracted, ri cold sweat covers the whole body, and death frequently follows,
because the rupture of the cyst Lr; often the immediate cause of a hemorrhage
that speedily prove:s fatal. Should any circumstance whatever arrest the
hemorrhage, the first symptoms that follow the displacement of the product
of conception, and the transference of the waters, blood, or even the fcetus
itself, to parts not accustomed to such contact, are those of a ver r violent
peritonitis. The patient generally dies, though sometimes she b able to
resist the violence of the first inflammatory symptoms, in which case the
course of the ditease differs from that time, according to whether the drbris
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of the pregnancy are to be inclosed in a cyst of new formation for the remainder of the patient's life, or whet11er they are to be eliminated in various
ways. In the fir:o.t ease, the fretus may undergo nil the transformations
de~cribcd under thr head of the pathological anatomy i and in the second,
the :symptom;:; Yary with the manner in which the elim ination is effected .
n. Prolonged Rrlention of the Cyst.-As we have already stated, the
peculiarities of extra-uterine pregnancy, when the integrity of the cyst
aJJo,,-::; the dc,·elopmcnt of the f(ntus to proceed until term, and even somcwh11t beyoud it, we ~ha ll not reconsider it. 'Ve would, however, add, tlrnt
in some cases the di~ordcr::; of the general health, produced by the development of' thc:-:e abnormal pregnancies, have been so great as to prove fatal,
without there being any di::;coverablc lesion to account therefor. Thus,
S<t)':-:! l\L Jarqucmicr, the autop:::>y reveals neither rupture of th e cyst, nor a
trace of hemorrhage, peritonitis, nor procc::s of elimination go ing on in the
cy::;t: the unfortuna.te ~ufforers appearing to have succumbed under a kind
of exlrnu8tion of vital pow~r.
The dC\•clopment of the cy~t ceases with the life of the footus, the circul::ttion in its walls becomes feebler, the ve::;sclis which maintain the connections
nece~t:ary to the support of the 1i.:etal lifo, gradually become atrophied, and
even in g reat part ob li terated; so that the fretus and its envelopes are
thenceforth a foreign body within the. organism of the mother. Occa~ion
ally, the latter becomes ac:cu:stomcd to their pi·esence; for some women carry
a fOOtal cy::;L for many years without their heal th appearing to be much
injured thereby: we have mentioned what transformations the fcetus and its
envelopes :ire liable to undergo iu such cases. Sometimes, howcYC·r, the
weight of the turnor, and the pre::;sure which it exerts upon the neighbor ing
parL.;;, di:•turb tho general functions so seriously as to make the female demand ea,rue,;tly to be relieved of the cause of her suffCring by an operation.
Whether the tumor be the cause of acute pain to the woman or not, it jg
likely, nf'ter tho lapse of an ind etermina.tc period, to become the seat of an
inflammation, whith extend.:; rapidly to the neighboring parts. In coasequence of thb inflammatiou, which may progress with greater or less rapidity,
adhe~ions are tontrnctcd between the \Valls of the cyst and the parts adjatent i ul cemtion begiu::; at the points of adhesion, perforation follows with
the formation of communications between the cavity of the cyst and that
of one of the neighboring organ:;, or with the exterior, in case the abdominaJ
walls be hwadcd by the ulceration.
The f~tal debris find their way to the exterior, at times by the bladder,
rectum , vagina, and even the stomneh, at others by means of an absce::s
opening into the perineum, or through the anterior abdominal parietes.
Furthermore, since thc::;e latter communications are common to all kinds of
extra-uterine pregnancies, we can understand that the situation of the fOOtus
in thj· suO-pe ritonco-pclv ic \·nril"ty, whic.:h 1 as before stated, is the most deeply
l'nga!{l'd in the excavation, will render its expuls ion by the vagina or rectum
more fn:qucnt than in the other5.
l\Io~t ge nerall y ::;ome one of' the above-mentioned organs serves as an ex~
crNory canal, but in certain case~ several of them arc biruultaucously attacked
b) the adhe~i,·c inflammntion; of cou rse, ulceration and perforation soon
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follow; and the wreck of the fcetus escapes at once by the anus, the Yagina 1
and tlimugh a fistulous opening in the abdominal walls.
This expulsion greatly endangers the mother's life-for \'Cry often the
inflammation and suppuration of the cyst, by spreading to neighlJoring
pal't:::, exhausts the patient, and sooner or later she succumbs. In the moro
fortunate cases, the sac is gradually emptied, cleansed, and contractcil, the
suppuration ceases, and the wouud cicatrizcs, or at least becomes a .simple
fistulous ulcer.
The long~continued snppuration 1 and consequent exhaustion of the patient's
strength, will always render a complete expulsion of the foreign bodic:; highly
desirable, for nothing el::e will put an end to the suppuratiou an<l allow the
fistulas to close. Unfortunately, the hair, teeth, and pieces of bony i:;,ubstnnte
adhere very strongly to the walls of the C"yst, in which they seem to be imbedded, and are detached with difficulty; yet it is very necessary to be careful not to use too much force for their extraction~ lest the walls of' the cyst
should be torn, and an opening ruade between it and the cavity of the peritoneum, rendering liable the occurrence of n quickly fatal peritonitis. The
interference of the surgeon should be restricted to the dilatation of all the
openings and fistulous passages by means -of compre::;sed sponge, to cleansing
injections within the cyst, and to the withdrawal, by means of forceps, of
the completely detached portions of bony matter which present themselves at
the openings. In uo case, I repeat, should any effort be made to detach the
strongly adherent portions.

§ 4.

CAUSES.

Nothing can oe more obscure than the causes of extra-uterine pregnancy,
although numerous facts would seem to prove that the action of terror, coinciding with the time of fecundation, may produce such an effect as to prevent
the impregnated ovule from being ulteriorly transported into the uterus;
but notwithstanding the high authority of those who have adopted this doctrine, it does not appear to be admissible, since the ovule does not abandon
the ovary at the moment of conception, but several days after or even se\·eral
days before this event.
l\l. Dezeimeris brings forward one case that seems to prove that a blow on
the hypogastrium a short time after a fruitful coition may be the caur:e of
this anomaly, though I should rather refer it to a particular disposition of
the mother's organs. \\'hen, indeed, we consider the narrowness of the tubal
cannl, we can readily concei\'e that any deviations, even slight ones, of the
Fallopian tube, any paralysis or spasm, an excess or defect of length, an
engorgement, the swelling and ulceration of the mucous membrane, or hardening of its pavilion, or ::my retrac:tion at the internal orifice; in one word,
all the anomalies and alterations described by authors may take plnce there,
and give rise to it. I myself' have had an opportunity of observing two
cases (reported in the Bulletin de la Societc Anatomique) in which the tube
was obliterated between the point where the ovule was developed and the
internal orifice of this canal.1
l 1'beoblitcrationofthctubcin the case referred toissoremnrkablcano<!currence,
that. I rn(\eav<1red to lea.rn, l:>y referring to various autborsi whether himilar t:ni;es bad
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Finally, if we take into consideration the singular anomaly 1lescrihc1l by
M. a. Richard (see page 86), we may suppO::)e that the fecun1lnted ovule
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might, in its progress along the tube towards the uterus, c~capc through
one of those accidental openings, and so fall into the abdominal cavity.
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It is evident that no operatiou could be attempted in the ear1ier months
of pregnancy, even if we sboul<l be fortunate enough to ascertain with certainty that the o\'ule was not developed in the uterus.
It is my opinion, however, that frequent copious bleedings should be re.. orted to in ~uch cases, for the double purpose of' causing the death of the
fi.etu.s, and of preventing (possibly) a congestion, or rather too great a determination of blood towards the point at which the ovum is being de,·cloped.
Indeed, it r-:eems clear to me, that not only doe~ the con-;tantly increasing
wcaknc.-;f.:i of the walls of the cyst, bt\t also the local congest.ions so common
during pregnancy, contribute to render 1·upturc of the cyet more frequent.
Venc~cction 1 practised within the limits authorized by the general health
of the patient, will be the more indicated here, as its unfavorable influence
on the child's life is not to be dreaded, since its death is the most fortunate
event that could occur. l\Iight this latter result be obtained by passing
electric ;.;hocks through the cyst? Still, if no obstnclecan be opposed to the
constant de,·elopmeut of the fi:ctus, every operation must be proscribed at
this period for extracting the fcotus from its mother's body, because an opera·
tion would be as dangerous as the anticipated accident. Even when the
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spontaneous rupture of the cyst, during the early stngcs, occa.~ions a just
fear of mortal hemorrhage, we can only employ tho:;;e gcn~ral means which
are the best. calculated to prevent profuse discharges, such as rctil, rcfrig·
ernnts, etc. Again, suppJsing that a well-marked case of extra-uterine
pregnancy has advanced almost to term, or tha.t the labor has actually
commenced, we may still justly dread the laceration of the cyst as a con:-cquence of the expulsive effoi·ls; and the question then arises whether gastrotomy, which has been successfully practised in similar cm::es, ought to be
resorted to. If the child's safety be alone considered, this question is easily
resolved. But is not the life of the mother almost necessarily compromised
by such an operation?
How shall we }Jersuade the patient, when the proper }Jeriod for operating
has arrived, if she herself does not suspect the danger she encounters by
refusing? Or how 1 indeed, can we ourselves decide, when the po:::sil>le consequences are foreseen, the whole difficulties of a. delivery appreciated, and
the necessity staring ns in the face of leaving open in the ahclomen a vast
cyst, the inflammation.and suppurn.tion of which are so difficult to dry up,
and are of themselves sufficient to endanger the sufferer's life?
In such cases, who can doubt, says M. Dezeimeris, that if there was any
measure at all that could suspend the commencing labor, the ties of humanity alone would render its employment a duty? And I fully embrace the
same opinion.
Now among the means calculated to restrain the ordinary uterine contractions, I know of nothing more serviceable than opium, when exhibited
in la.rgc <loses per anum, and I certainly should not hesitate to employ it
under these circumstances i but if the Jabot· continues, notwithstanding its
use, gastrotoruy may then be authorized.
The cyst is generally opened through the abdominal parietes, the place
of selection being the same as in the common Cresareau operation, though,
in case the head be felt through the vagina during the expulsive efforts,
less danger would certainly accompany an incision through the walls of the
latter. The child may be extracted by turning, or by the forceps, if necessary. In two cases, one of which is attributed to Lauverjat, both mother
and child were sased by an operation of the kind . In three othe1· cases,
collected by Burns, the child was extracted alive, but the moth<'r pcribhed.
Finally, it is evident that if a. prolonged labor has produced a rupture of
tl1e cyst, it is very doubtful whether gastrotomy could be succe:"sful.
The first efforts should be directed towards moderating the hemorrhage,
and when the fir;::t dangers have been removed, every means of prennting
and oppo:sing consecutive inflammation should be energetically employed.
But the primitive }lhenomena once calmed, whether there be a rupture or
not, our art may evidently interpose to prevent the consecutive accidents
that have been ~iurnen.tted, and which compromise to so great an extent
the health and even the life of the patient. 'Vhen the inflammatory symptoms have cea~ed, it is proper to wait; and especially after the cyst is
ruptured, hasty action becomes unneces.:;ary.
In fact, a considerable period is requisite in such cases for the development ofa new cyst around the displaced parts, a.nd a certain length of time
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is necc1'.;;:;ary for the adhc~ions to form between them and the adjacent parts,
au<l it would be exceedingly rash to interfere with this salutary action by
any inopportune operation on ou1· part. In old abnormal pregnancies, the
rc~ource:s of art vary with the particular case. Sometimes, indeed, an eliminatory effort has already commenced by au inflammation of the integuments
placed ju:-;t in front of the tumor. whereby an ah:sccss is formed; and the
only quc:-;tion then is, whethe1 to ope:1 it, or i.Jy suitable incisions to enlarge
the spontaneous solutions of continuity; in either ca:;e we encounter a vast
ab:scc:o~, whic:h must be emptied nnd cleansed by the usual mcthod'5.
When some portions of the fcetus get into the bladder, and we are as.s.urcd
of thnt fact by the use of the catheter, the operation for stone may be practised either through the ·vagina or by the hypogastrium. Again, a woman
may present herself with an extra-uterine fcctus of one or several years'
standing. Can the resources of art afford her any relief? 'Ve reply, that
if the gc.-5tation is a source of severe suffering, and it renders her incapable
of dh:'charging her duties; and if, besides, the tumor may be reached through
the vagina without difficulty, the vaginal incision should doubtless be performed. But if she is otherwise in good health, would it be prudent to
interfere for the mere purpose of anticipating the accidents to which she
will probably be afterward::; exposed? Or is there any ground for hoping
to extract the fCctus en masse, by a prudent and methodical operation?
This last question is far more difficult to solve. In a ease of this kind,
where the ]1ead of the fo:'tus, from being wedged at the superior strait. could
readily be fdt through the posterior superior part of the vaginal
I knew Professor P. Dubois ( notwithstanding sharp opposition from
of his brethren in consuJtation) to resolve upon inci~ing freely the
wall, as well as the cystic envelopes, intending to apply the forceps on
head, and thus. extract the fOOtus bodily; but the walls of the cyst and
vagina having been cut through, an intimate adhesion was di::;covered
between the former and the fo~tal head, which ca.used the operation to be
abandoned. It was not without benefit, however, for in the course of a fow
ditys it was followed by the discharge of a putrid mass, compri::iing all the
soft parts of the fcrtus; the detached bones of the skeleton were gradually
extracted by the aid of long pincers, and frequently repeated iujections; the
cyl:itic walls contracted slowly; aod when, at length, nothing remained, and
the parietes were cleansed, the opening gradually closed up, and by the end
of two months the patient was completely cured. At the time of operating
she had been prefmnnt twenty-two months.
This plan, I think, ought to be followed up in similar cases, more especi:dly if the fernnle's health is visibly affected .
Incision by the rectum has been practised in some few instances where
the vulva. wns obliterated.
Finally 1 gnstrotomy alone would be practicable when the fretus, from its
high situation in the abdomen, is inaccessible by the vagina or rectum; but
this operation must be regarded as the last resource, and only to be resorted
to where the imtient's Jife is seriously endangered.

PART V.

OF DYSTOOIA, OR PRETERNATURAL AND PAINFUL LABORS.

AL~;~~~;~u:i~;:~5ffl:~~:u;~~-l i~~1~:~~~;l~~~~11~e~1~~~:~1~~~:. ~f~\~~eao:~~:::~
her of circumstances which may interfere with the work of nature, and
render the process difficult, dangerous, or even wholly impossible. It is to
the exposition of those difficulties and dangers, and more particularly to
the indication of the appropriate measures for preventing or for remedying
them, that the fifth part of this work is devoted. In it will be pointed out
the difficulties and accidents which may complicate labor and demand the
intervention of art.
The causes that render a labor either dif£cult, impossible, or dangerous,
and which therefore require the more or less active 'nterposition of the
accouchcur, are numerous, varied, and fol' from a.lwa.ys having the same
mode of action; some, indeed, operate only by enfeebling or reducing the
forces necessary for the expul::;ion of the child, while others constitute an
obstacle to its delivery by occasioning a disproportion between the dimen·
sions of the pelvic canal and those of the body that must traverse it, thus
rendering the most powerful contractions of the womb entirely nugatory.
On the other hand, when all the conditions are apparently most fa\·orable
to a natural labor, we mfty find a number of accidents suddenly manifo.~ting
hemselves, of a character dangerous to the lives of both mother and child.
Con.::;;equently, as regards the causes that ma.y thus interfere with the
regular process of naturn, we may distinguish three different. groups of
<lifllcult labors, namely: 1. Those rendered diflicult, impo::isible, or clanger·
ous, by a deficient or excessive action of' the cxpulsive forces. 2. Those
!'eudered difficult, impossible, or dangerous, by obstacles to the cxpuhsion
of the footus. 3. Those complicated by accident::; liable to endanger the
lifo or health of the mother and child.
The term accident is more espc<'ially applied to any morbid phenomenon
occurring during labor, liable to be ra.pidly fatal to either mother or child.
Th~e accidents, in the above restricted sense, are, fortunately, but fim·.
They are on the part of the mother: 1. Eclampsia. 2. Rupture of the
uterus. 3. Hemorrhage in it.6 various forms. On the part of the fu:tu:;:.1
lhe only accident to be npprehended is prola.psus of the cord or its com
pression.
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CHAPTER I.
OF J.AllOHS JtEXDEH.ED DIFPTCULT, DIPOS8IBLE, OR DANGEROUS, BY
lJEFH'l};XCY OR EXCESS OF _\.CTION IX 'l'llE EXPULSIVE FORCE .

b practice, we meet with numerous ca,:es in whi('h the po::>ition is favor·
:ihlc, the org:ans of the mother and chil<l well formed, and in which none
of tho,.:c ~rave complications, hereafter spoken of~ that hase gh·en rbe to
the title ptetfnwtura.l labor, are met with; but in ,,·hit:h, notwithstanding,
the difll·rcnt stage~ of the labor are not accompli:shed with the cu:stomary
cu:-;c or rcgul:trity. Now, everything seems l'.'O admirably arranged in the
work:-i of n:tturc, that the least deviation is sufficient to interfere with their
nccompfo•luucnt; and whether this de,·iation be dependent on an unusual
slownb.") or an exce:-,_i,·c rapidity in the cour::e of the phenomena. of parturition, it may prove detrimental. in either ca::;e, to the mother or her chil<l,
::uul rtquirc the intervention of art jul't as imperiou:-ly as would a hemorrhage or :t contraction of the pelvi~. wre therefore believe it wi11 prove servicrahlc tCJ treat, with a little more detail than has hitherto been done, of
the c:au~c::) and proper measured for preveuf.ing the di~astrous consequences
of extreme slowness 01· a too rn.pid progress of the ltibor.

ARTICLE I.
OF EXTRE:'>lE 8LOW:NESS OF THE LABOR.

"~hilst ::-tating (page 207) the usu:1l duration of bbor, we were eareful to
rC'mark th:tt it was often prolonged bcyontl the fixc<l
and that a
duration of eighteen or t\rcnty hourd, in primiparro
coul1l not be
n•garded as an
circum:-:tance; hut that, in
where moro
than twrnty-four hour::;
chtp,.;cd from the time of its comnH:ncl'JUl'llt,
~l·rinu.~ :t('('ident::; might rc::;ult therefrom, either to the mother or the child,
whi1·h should always be prevented by removing immediately the cau:-:c of

thi,.. ex('r,.,:-:i,·c 11-lowne:-c;':.

In natural labor, the phenomena. occur with such a marke<l degree of
r<'gularity that, ~B rcg-~ll'(.h the durn.tion, the period of dilatation of the cervix i~ to thttt of' the c>xpul~ion a$ two or three to one; though it is proprr to
l'tatc that lhe delay ma~· be mnnifc:::tcd during eithrr the first or the ~ccou<l
~t3-!r<', ancl thl'll, of' cour;<c. thi::; proportion no longer cxbt:-<. This cfo:<tinction,
\\hi1·h mii.rht r-cn·e to C'"tabli,..h a cla~:-:ification of' the cmi,.;es that rctnrd the

~\;~~::~ i~'.~1li:: ,: ::~~n\ ;~~ :~· ; t :~ ~.<'~:1:~ ~~e;l~ei ;~~.~~;1::~s f~l :o~~ ~; t h~~r~j~~~I:;~;~~
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1

1

0
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m:ty be prolongl'd without clanger, the i:econd, on the contrary, cannot
pa .... hc·ynnd ecrtain limit:-; without greatly cmlaugcring the health of' the
p:ttil•nt, and oftentimes lhc lifo of her child. It i:; found that the latter is lost
nt leu~t ouc time in four, when the head remain:; in the excavation longer
than :!<'Yl'll ;>r <'ight hours nf'ter the complete dilata.tion of' the os uteri, and
the rupture of the b~~ of waters, whilst it nearly always survives when tho
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first period is prolonged even to forty, fifty, or sixty hour:i and more.' Be
sides, in the latter case, there are ~rarccly any i:-ymptoms worth mentioning
presented by the mother, for the great fatigue caut:icd pa.rticu]arly hy the
lo::s of sleep, and in nervous women, a con~iderable irritation, deprc:<"ion of
spirits, and ab.rm, are about the only inconyeniences that reRult from it;
since the coutraction, although fcehle, returns at regular intervals, and the
labor makes some progress, notwithstanding it is slow. But whcu the
period of expulsion is extended beyond ten or twch·e hours, the pain, as a
general rule, is found to become irregular, both in its returns and inten~ity;
and, although it be sometimes more severe and frequent, it is in reality le:os
efficacious, to such an extent, indee<l, th::Lt the fb.!tus really seems to be
retrograding instead of advancing; in a word, there arc uterine pains, but
no expulsive contraction.
The local disorder is accompanied, or at least is soon foilowcd, by a vio·
lent trembling; the patient has an inclination to ,·omit, and even throws up
bilious matters; she i.s Uneasy, excited, and changes her po~ition C\'ery
moment; the skin is hot and dry; the pulse runs up to a hundred or a
hundred and fifty per minute; the tongue is dry, and both it and the teeth
are covered with n dark coating. The yagina and cervix are hot, and sen:-;itive to the touch, and a yellowish liquid escapes from them, which ocm·
::;ionally has a fetid odor; the pressure of the child's head on the neck of
the bladder prevents the eruis~ion of urine; and the parts that line the
superior strait and the pelvic exc:ivation, being compressed for a long time
the head, m.ay become inflamed or even gangrenous; whi,·h complicamay subsequently prove a source of the most serious accidents.
If the woman still remains undeli,·ered, these symptoms augment in
intensity in a frightful manner; the vomitings be~·orne more frequent, and
the ab(lomen more distended; the excitabilit.y of the patient know~ no
bounds; the pulse is more and more feeble and frequent, and !'he falls into
a half' st11pid or a 5emi-delirious condition, which i:.; soon terminated by
death. It IB scarcely necessary to remark that, in the latter case, the 1ifo
of the child is also most seriously compromised.
\Ve ha.Ye felt bound to point out the$:C differences in the danger of the
symptoms, in order to prove the neceF;sity of the di~tinction we haye made;
and we m:iy now proceed to study the divers cau:<es which, at times, retard
the cour::-e of labor, anti also to indicate the means calculated to remedy
them, without the nece~~it~" of repeating in each, that the dangers to which
they expo:-:c the mother and child are much more grave in the ~econd than
the fir:-:t
the labor; and that, although in the latter we may trust
longer to
l'Ci:iOurccs of the organism, in the former, the intcn'cntion of
art is demanded a.t an earlier period.
The cau~cs that may retard the delivery depend either on the patient's
is calculated to confirm the
stage was prolonge•l
eight. children were
in eight that laslPd
one died; and in three cases rnn!!'ing from a
anti seventy·seven hours, not. a single deatb'occurrcd.-
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geucrnl condition, or on a ~pecial modification of the genital organs; and,
in both ca:-:es, their influence may be exerted at the commencement, or only
at a !".llb."equcnt period of the labor; consequently, we have to con:-<ider the
three following condition::;: 1, where the pains or CC?ntractions are slow or
fot!Ulc iu the commencement; 2, where, after ha.vin~ set in with considerand
able energy, they afterwards relax, dimini~h, or eyen
3, where they exhibit great irregularity in their duration,
return::;; an irregularity that almost wholly destroys their
The Engli:sh writers have applied the term tedious labor to all theBe varietic:;, and this appellation merits our adoption, for it is perfectly adapted
to the cru;es we are about to describe.

§ 1. OF SLOW~ESS OR FEEBLE~ESS OF TUE COXTRACTIO.XS.
A slowness or feebleness of the contractions m:ty occur at the very commencement of the 1:1bor, and persist throughout its whole duration; the
pain-; are quite feeble, the dilatation of the os uieri is effcl'tcd very slowly,
and at a rather later perio<l they seem unable to effect the expul1:lion of the
hea1l. Thi.:; slowness of labol' may be dependent either ou the woman's
geucral condition, or on a local disposition of the womb. In the former
case, it occurs in women endowed with a delicate or debilitated constitution,
or in those accideutaJly enfocblecl by chronic c.lisca:-:cs.
It should, however, be borne in mind that, as was stated, page 150, general debility of the muscular system has but little inHucnre upon the contmctile power of the uterus, the latter being often very strong, as in consumptive patients for example. The labor sometime:; progres:-:cs e\·en more
rapidly than usual in such individua.ls, for when the uterine fibre preserves
it.:; contractile powers, the slight resbtance at the floor of lhe pelvis seems
to expedite the delivery.
Generally speaking, there is nothing to be done but to encourage the
woman to lrn\'e.. patience, and to make use of some slight stimulus, such as
broth, claret, or a few spoonfuls of sherry-wine; in a word, to &ustain her
i'ltr('n~th as much as possible, re~orting to the ergot, or preferably to the
forc('p ..;, as .soon as the ccn·ix: is sufficiently dilated, if tlte uterine contractiou
is too ll•ehle to effect the ('ngagcmcnt and subsequent expulsion of the head.
But. where the islowne~s \.'.If the labor is to be wholly attributed to a. local
condition of the womb, the determining causes ought to be carefully sought
nflcr, as they are variable, and re,1uire the employment of different means;
and hence we learn the importance 0f a concct diagno~i:S .
A • .An cxc<'"::-ive distention of the uterine
whether dependent on
drop.;,\' of the anrnios or on the presence of
cl1ildren in the womb,
!:'hould be placed in the first rank of these causes. In fact, this ornnlistcn~
tion rcuclcrs the uterine walls much thinner th:u1 u:;ual, benumbs them in
~omc men:-.urc, and diminishes their force of contraction. Independently
of' a C'on:-:iderahle enlargement of the belly, and the unusual ele,•ation of
the liC'all towards the end of gestation or beginning of labor, which i:;
worthy of attcntioni there is something thc·n altogether peculiar in the
charactC'l' of the pain~. The contractions, though foeblc and only returning
'lL cli~tant and irregular intervals, reduce the patient to a state of' anxiety
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and c1Jntinual suffering; and, if we may judge from her cxprcf:~ion, i:;eem
to implicate the fundus alone, without extending lower down, for the
amniotic pouch, if still unruptured, scarcely bulges out during thrir continuance. Under surh circumstances, we should carcfuJly avoid re.~orting
to stimnhwt~, which would have no othcT effect than to augment her suffer·
ings, without ren<lering the contractions any more energetic. The rnpture
of the membl'ancs is here the on ly remedy, becnu~e. by foc·ilitating tltr,
discharge of the waters, we relieve Lhc exce5sive distention of tht• orgau, a~
well a,; the continual distre~s thereby occasioned, and then the genuine pain~
become more frequent and more effectual.
n. The !':lowness and feeblenc~s of the contractions mny likewise depend
on a sanguineous engorgement, 01· })lethora, of the uterine ti~suc. This
condition, when it exists, can be recognized by the foll owing sig11s: the
pains nre nt first
energetic, but soon dimini~li, both in frequenc·y and
intensity; the
uteri is soft, supple, and non-res-i~tant, but the presenting part <lors not engage during the pain, which latter i~ equally diffus1.:d
over the whole abdomen; the phenomena of gcncrnl pJethora nearly always
manife~t themselves nt the same time; thus, the respiration i~ laborious,
the pulse hard and full, and the pains very irreguJar 1 both in force and
frequency. B leeding in the arm, proportioned to the general condition of
the patient, is then the best remedy.
c. Or it may be owing to a debility, or an imperfect organization of the
utel'us it:-:elf, though the pa.tient may otherwise be perfectly healthy, that i~,
the muscular apparatus of the womb may be dcficieilt in contractile force,
while the other muscles of' the organism ure endowed with their U:"Ual
energy. The dilatation of the os uteri is effected slowly, for notwithstanding the cerdx no longer offers any re~istnnce, the organ appears inc:apable
of determining the cxpubion of the foreign body it cnclo~c~. In ~uch
cases, the ergoted rye is the only article capable of stimulating the enfeebled
contractiong, The most certain procedure would be to appJy the forceps,
provided the dilatation be f'Uflicient to permit it.
Dr. Fu111C'k, of,Volfenbntten, has recently recommended the employment
of
in ca~es marked b.v weakne:;:::; or ab,,.encc ot' the confour ob:::crvn.tions, in which, he slates, it was u:;ed with
adrnntagc.
perusal of these cases foils to convince me of its utility.
Besides, the difficulty of obtaiuing a propC'r apparatus when wanted, will
render its employmc11t a thing of rare occurrcncc.1
n. According to Baudclocquc, the (lcath of the child would ha\·e the unfavorable cffcc.:t of diminishing aml enfeebling the utering contraction:-;: but
and
our opinion, that, if the woman
M. P. Dubois
no
O\'el' lhe progrc:-s of her
is otherwise healthy,
labor; and that, if it sometimes lutppens that the dcliYcry is more puinfully
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accomplilSherl where the infant has been dead for some time, it is only bec::m.se
the di!l-ea~e of the mother has been the occ:a,:,ion of its death, and that her
fort•c:: arc weakened by the antecedent malady.
E. Finally, a premature rupture of lhc membranes may have the same
elfoct, in relaxing and weakening the pains, as their more retarded rupture i
and the following phenomena may then t::tke plnce: if the head happens to
he very large, and is low down when this occurs, it becomes applied directly
tu the orifice, and retains a great part of the waters behind it, and if the os
uteri is sufficiently dilated tu permit the head to engage freely, no water
e.~cape::;, even during the contraction; but if the dilatat ion is still imperfect,
the waters leak away drop by drop, it is said, at the commencement and
termination of each pain, which latter is wholly employed in thus gradually
expelling the amniotic liquid, without contributing in any wise to the
enlargement of the cervix. The same phenomenon is observed when the
membranes yield at a higher point of the pouch, _one not corresponding at
all to the nec:k of the uterus, for in such cases but 1it..tle water escapes at the
moment of the rupture, and each pain is likewise accompanied or followed
by a g reater db•charge without acce1erating the dilu.tation in the least.
However, this circumstance, according to 1\I. P. Dubai~, does not merit all
the importance usually ascribed to it, since, properly ~peaking, the expul·
t:ive process hns not commenced, and the fcctus, protected by the surround·
ing liquid, cannot suffer in any wise from the slowness of the labor, and
therefore, in most cases of this kind, there is nothing to be done. If, how·
ever, the labor lingers too long, wc might follow the plan generally advised;
and introduce two fingers into the cervix uteri, and push up the ch ild's
head, for the purpo.-:e of promoting a more ready escape of the waters, or,
indeed, of lacerating the inferior segment of the membranes, i f the original
rupture had occurred at a much higher point. Neverthc1cs~, this manceuvre
is only to be re~orted to when the dilatation is already well advanced, for it
is cYi.clcnt that, if all the waters should escape a· long time before the
cnlarp:ement of the neck, the infant might suifcr from the prolonged and
direct compression of it:s body.
~

2.

RELAXATION OR SUSPENSION OF TUE PAINS.

It is not at all unusual to find a labor which has heretofore been progress·
ing f:worahly to become at once arrested, and the pains, which up to that
time were strong and frequent, to relax Or eyen disappear altogether. Qf
course, the indications which these phenomena present will necessarily vary
with the rrw~cs that have given rise to them 1 and therefore the physic.:ian
ought to !'('arch them out with the greatest possible care. Among those
which may thus diminish or suspend the pains, the following are usmdly
enumerated, namely :
A . .Any vidcl m~ral impressions operating during the labor, any unex
~cted news or sharp
the announcement of a child of an unwi.~hed-for sex, and the
or pre:;:ence of persons di~agrceable to the
lying-in woman, mny determine a ceo;;::;ation of the pains; and in these c:ases
tht removal of the cause is the onl:v remedy. But, unfortunately, it is not
always an easy matter to ascertain what that en.use may be, and it is left tn
89
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the prudence and sagacity of the medical attendant to penetrate lh c nl) itery
and rclieye the trouble.
B. A pain cau3cd by the coin cidence of' some
tecedeut to, or appearing during the lnbor, such
an<l repcatrd
sharp pains in the mu scles of the back and abdomen, griping-1' in
&c., &c. In all sucl1 im;tances, the \\'Om:rn, expcri cncin~ au
iutcnse pain, which is further heightened by the uterine contra<'tion, t'll·
deavors to suspend the latter as much as po~sible, and hence the accouc:ht>ur
should try to remorn the causC' which thus interferes with the labor. For
instance, where the emesis obstinately per~ists, he ought, if the patient bears
opiates well, to administer a few drops of laudanum, and if not, some
aroma lie drinks or anti$pasmodics, accompanied by narcotic lotions over the
epigastrium. In case of acute muscular pain~, embrocations with an opiated
liniment might be practised over the aftectcd part, or a change of po!<ition
is sometimes all that is requi;;;ite to calm them. If, however, as often happens, this pain, which ls wholly foreign to the uterine contraction, cannot
be relie,·ecl, then the powers of nature must be assisted by all artificial termination of the labor.
Th ose violent cramps, which are occasionally produced by the pre~i::ure of
the child's head on the sacral nerves, should certainly be cla~scd among the
circumstances that may relax or even suspend the uterine contraC'tion
altogether; as occurred in three ca>:es of the kind observed by Prof. :Jieii;.rs,
of Philadelphia, where the pain was so violent that it caused the patient the
most inexpre:.:gible anguish. The women describe this pain as similar to
what would be produced by the pinrhing or twisting of' a large nervous
trunk; they incess.antly demand a prompt deliverance, and the physicion is
often obliged to yield to their entreaties; besides, his intervention may be
further nece:-:sitatc<l by the more or less perfect suspen~ion of the contrac·
tions of the womb; for the organ seems paralyzed by the violence of the:-e
nervous pains, and we are ofteri constrained to apply the forceps for the
double purpose of relieving the patient from the frightful sufferings that
torment her, and of supplying the want of power in the uterine efforts.
The use of chloroform might, in all these cases, have a happy effect by
paralyzing the animal sensibilitv and thus allowing the uterus to resume its
functions. The English accoudheurs have often used' it succe~sfully in this
way.
c. '\Ve have already alluded (page 393) to the unfavorable influence that
a di[::tcnclecl bladder might ha\'C over the progress of parturition; and therefore, if the su~pension of the pains could he ju~tly attributed to this circum·
stance, the catheter sho uld evidently be resorted to at once; but if this
operntion is rendered impossible by the engagement of the head in the
excavation, recourse should be had to the application of the forceps; for lhe
administration of ergot here would appear to be very imprud ent, to say the
least.
D. If ca.used by general plethorn, which is characterized and is en~il)'
recognizable by rednei::s of the face, headache, throbbings in the head,
vertigo, dimness of vision, tinnitus aurium, agitation, unusual force and
fulness of the pulse, und by weariuess of the limbs, it must be relieved by
general venesection.
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Debilitr of the> uterus it:•elf is also mentioned as a cau.<.!, since there
arc i::onw 1rn;m'11 in whom the contractile force of this org:.111 is i::o easily
exhau1'ted that the c1rntmctions, after ha.ving proved quite ~ufficicnt for the
earlier ~teps of thr labor, dimini£h, or dbappear all at onc:c, without any
other apprc«iable cause than this feeblcn1:.:::s of' the organ. In !-Ueh cn~es,
the patient should be addsed to rise up and walk about the chamber for
t"omc time, and it is :tl::;o nccc:5:-1ary to rub her abdomen, to titillate the cervix
ukri, and to make prcl'~;ure on the perineum; and then, if nll these means
foil, tu ailmini::-iter the ergot or uterine douche5, aml finally apply the forceps
if nece:-;~ary.
E.

~

3.

ImmGuI~ARITY or TTIE PAINS.

The contraC'tion,:; nrny be irregular io their progress, or they may be partial in thdr ope rat ion : that is, only one port ion of the uterine wa1ls contracts,
the rest of the organ remaining iu a state of inaction; whic·h irrcgubrity
is t"uflkic·ntly cx1)bincd by the musr·ular stru<:ture of the womb. In the
first variety, the pain;s arc recognized by the following 8igns: there is not a
complete and }JCrfect intcrntl between them, they arc.continuous, and only
interrupted by the pnroxp=ms 1 <luring which the intcn~ity of' suffering is
horrible. In the s~cond Yariety, the pain return8, it is true, at intervals,
but somclimcs it is 1Joly the fundus, again one of the angles, and at olhers,
Eome part of the bocly, wl1irh contract8 spasmodically,_whibt the remainder
!iCilrrcly docs :::o at all. The pains arc, however, no less acute than if the
whole organ were hn-olnd; often, indc.·cd, they arc more so, though even
then they arc ca!=!ily recognized by the fact of occurring almost without
cfli..>ct, or at least without h:tving a dccide<l influence upon the prngres::; of
the 1abor. For during the pain, and even at the very moment when the
womnu suffers the mo~t, we may ascertain, by applying the hnnd on the
hypoga!'.trium, in the cn::c of partial contraction, that the uterine ovoid docs
not p1·ci;1.mt il:s normal regularity, and that it exhibit:; inslea.d various bo.-:~es
nml i11c<1ualitics i bc~idc.:;, we can readily a:;;;;urc ourselves, in all cm;es, that
no impul:;ion is given to the fo.:lui-:, au<l that the pre."'enting part doc:; not
ll(lvance; a~, nJ:-;0 1 that where the membranes arc still umu1tturccl they do
not bulge out, nor indeed scarcely become tense during the pain. At the
hei~ht of the latter, ju:;t at the moment of the paroxysm, the prc:mnting part
i:;eemi:;, at times, to advance a. little i but this progrc;;;sion does uot <:orrcspoud,
011 the one han<l with the violenee of the pains, and, on Lhc other, it i!:i not
kept up, though the pain~ continue. 'l'hc patient is then suffering from an
extreme agitation, t>he weeps und bcco1ne.s dc;o;pondcnt, aml very often her
pul~e is frequent 1 <le\·eloped, an<l fobrile i the face red nnd fiu:::;hcd; the skin
hot; the miml eonfU:-;c<l, aud the limbs convubi\'ely contracted. These irreg"lliar contraction~, which h:l\·e been designated under the title of uterine
frfflnus, sometime::! di:-:nppcar of their own accord, though they may be pro-longed for a.n indefinite length of time. It i!:i then highly important to
rcmc<ly them as !:ioon as po::..:iblc, which is best done by a general bleeding
where the woman i::; plc1hol'ic 1 the pulse full and well developed, and the
ince red unJ flu::hed; but as this is not practicable in nervou!:i and very
irril:tble women, we should then resort to tepid baths, emollieut inj<>ctions,
1
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and opiated lotions over the abdomen, and more especially to lau<lnnu10 1
given once or twice as an injection, in the <lose of twenty to forty drops,
diffuse<l iu three or four ounces of some mild vehicle.
Under the influence of these measures, the last particularly, the pains
almost entirely disappear in the course of half an hour or an hour; during
which period the patient generally slumbers, and then the good imins, that
is the natural and regular ones, come on, and the labor terminates happily.
The action of opiates is occasionall y much more prompt, being folt in the
course of ten minutes or a qua1'ter of an hour after their administrntion. I
w!tnessed this fact in a young primiparous lady, whose labor commenced at
ten o'clock in the morning, and the pains !Jrogrcssed slowly but regularly
until four the next morning, when they assumed the peculiar character
under consideration; and from tha.t moment, notwithsta.nding the almost
continuous suffering and permanent contraction of the womb, the head did
not descend. At six, I administered opiates; and in the course of ten
minutes, the exces:;ive agitation was calmed, the pains disappeared entirely,
then retmned again a few minutes after, at first slow an<l feeble, but soon
regular an<l energetic enough to eflect the delivery in a. short time. 1Nhen
the cen·ix participates in this state of spasm, the employment of the ointment nncl extract. of belladonna, as we shall have occasion hereafter to point
out, will be found decidedly useful i though we ought to mention that the
employment of belladonna. has been objected to on the ground that it suspend:s the pains, and paralyzes the exercise of the contractility of tissue
after the labor is over; but this is an error, for its action is always limited
to the neck, and the latter, at most, may be paralyzed for some time.
In the ca~e before us, l\L Velpeau says he has used the following potion
with adrnntage: 11::.-Lettuce, or wild poppy water, f'giv; orange·flower, or
mint water, f.3j; syrup of white poppies, f.3j; extract of opium, gr. j.
It appears to me that inhalation of anresthetic agents might be used with
advantage in all these cases of partial or irregular contractions. They
would seem adapted to calm the over-excitement of the uterus with which
the pains arc genera lly associated. In several cases they acted like opium,
by suspending the contractions for the moment, and then enabling them to
resume their normal regularity and effic iency.
§ 4.

EFFEC1' OF CONTRACTION OF TlIE ABDOMINAL MUSCLES.

The second stage of labor is sometimes exceedingly slow in very fat
women; in \rhom the contractions <lo not cease altogether, but nppcar to be
iueffectual, and do not force the child's head to advance; this impotence of
the uterine effort.is has appeared to me to be much less dependent on re:;ist·
ance:-; from the lower part of the pcl\'i C cana1, than on a default of action
in the ab<lominal muscles; because the thick hlver of fat, which lines the
anterior walls of the belly, must paralyze, to a c"ertain extent, the synergic
action of those muscles, and thus deprive the uterus of the ai<l which they
habitually render. The abdominal compression, which is so much extolled
as a remedy, would then appear peculiarly applicable; for a circular bandage, applied around the body, would effectually replace the voint d1appui,
which the contracted muscles usually furnish to the womb; besides, as Vel·
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penu obien·e.~. this i!'i too innocent a remedy not to be employed before
hM ing recour~e to ergot, or to an artificial termination of the labor.
(Admitting that contraction of the uterufl is the principal efficient cause of delivery, a fact pro,"ed by \'ivi~cctioM prttctiscd upon animals and pathological cases
occurring in women, it is ne,•crtheless true that the contraction of the ab<lomin·\I
muscles and the exertioni:: of the female assist powerfully in the expulsion of the
footus. Some cases would C\'Cn seem to show that paralysis of the abdominal
mu~cles, makin~ a ~trong voluntary effort impossible, has sometimes delayed de·
livery very considerniJly.
A paraplegic woman attended by M. Depaul had to be delivered by the fot·ceps
\ln account of the slow 11rogresr; of the labor.
In her case, the uterus contracted
regularly, and there was no obstacle to the expuls ion of the fretus. M. Depaul was
sure that the extreme i:;\owness was due to the paraplegia. I have myself met with
a similar case in a. multipnra who:.ie la.hors before hc<:oming paraplegic ha.d always
been easy. NotwithstruHling the paralysis, she became pregDant; but this time,
although the uterine contractions wen~ rapid and powerful, it was necessary to
deliver her by the forceps.
'l'hc unfortunate effect of an impossibility of m:?.king sustained efforts from other
causes is shown by a cnsc of a different character witnesi:<cd by M. Depaul. A.
young lady whose thigh had been amputated became pregnant, and during labor
was, conscqueutly, able to take the usual fixed suppol't with but a. sing le foot. 'J'he
consequence was, that the neces'<arily badly directed exertions which she made
seemed to weaken the uterine contractions. Th e pelvis was well formed, and there
wns nothing to obstruct the passage of the footus, yet it became nece~sary to apply
the forceps and deli,·er her.
'l'o the cases just relatci.I, some of a di1·cctly opposite character may be produced;
and I hnve m:yself seen ddin•ry ncComplished in a parn.plegic woman with the
gr~atest facilit,y . The difference is Jue to the fact, th:~t cases arc subject to infinite
vnriety; pnthological phcnomen:i, insteaJ of appearing separately, arc associated
in a thoui.anJ Jifferent ways; so thnt, in one wonrn,n the uterine contrnctions alone
nre sufficient to expel the footus, whilst in an0ther they requ ire to be assisted by
the contraction of the abdominal muscles.]

ARTICLE II.

Although these are much more rare than the preceding class, yet the
accidents that may result in consequence of too prompt a delivery, are quite
ns serious as those produced by excessive slown ess i and, therefore, we must
endca\·o~·

to supply an important omission made by most authors, and our·

selves likewise in the fir:st edition of this work, by devoting a few lines to the
con::;idcrati(JU of the attendant circumstances.
Some women have the unfortunate privilege, if it can be called such, of
being dcJi,·ered with only a few pains; and this extreme rapidity is :lpt to
characterize every subsequent labor. 'Vhat is still more singular, this pecu·
linriLy even seems to be hereditary in certain families, in which it is pel."-

petuated for three or four generatio ns.
In such ca::c"- 1 the rapid termination is always to be attributed either to an
exce ~ of energy and frequency in the uterin e contractions, or to a want of
resist.a.nee in the mllls of the cana l which the fretus has to traverse.
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Certain writers have attempted to estahlil'h u relation behn·cn tl l' pl •'·
nomcnt~ that prec:edc or accompnny the mcn~trual di:<('hargt! iu the non·gra rid
and the activity or i:;lownc.""..; of the contractions of the womb duriug
the
for they !'ay, should the periodical flow be diHitult, lahori1JU:<, uud
painful, and the paticmt be tormented every rnonth with violent coliC"ky pain,,
either bC'forc or during her term~, the irritability of the ntcru:-:, and the
enc·rgy of the eontr:ictions, will almo5t invariably he CX('l':<~ivc in the hour

;!n~~i:~.l:i11~l~~ ;a1~c~1tie~~l~l11~a~1~::t:~.\:·~·;ctl:1~:e,,.i~11:;~1::~i~na:;:.;::~ic~~~at\~c t:.~~uo1~~~;:
her mcnio;cs only by the appl'aranec of blood, and when they pa:-:; off without
suffering. "Te do not know exaetly to "ha.t cxumt this approximation i:1
true; yet we belie\•e that it is far from being without exception,.-. But,
however this may he, it is generally found that the:-:e very powerful conlractions nre mo:5t likely to be ob~crved in lll'l'Vous and excitable pcr,;ons;
appearing to depend, say~ Wigand, upon n. high grade of irritability, the
source of which, especially in hysterical paticn1.-., !'CClllS to be ct>ntrtd in the
uterus. The moral affections are often fournl to ha,·e a great influence onr
the progre~~ of labor; and e\•crybody knoms that where an appliCtltion of
the forceps has been !<eriou-~ly proposed to the woman, this of it::1elf' has oftt:n
proved quite sufficient to bring on strong and powerful contractions of the
womb, by the fears \rhich the in::;trument gives rise to, e\'Cn though they lrn<l
been langui.-.hing before.
In certa in eruptive fevers, iscnrlatina. espc('inlly, the pains Ycry frcqu<'ntly
exhibit this character, and the child i::i then expelled with an unu;;11al
rapidity; but it is diffi(·ult to decide whether this circumstance i::1 not rather
owing to a want of rc>."il::'tance from the soft part<;, which, like all the mu!<culnr
apparatus, have heen enfeebled by the di,;:ea.;e.
The same thing al!:io occur:s in certain stron~, robust, and plethoric women;
here, however, the contr:wtions are very ~trong from the commencement of
labor; they are very painful, la!'t for a long time, and are separated by
f!.hort interrnls. "'hilc the pain la8ts, the patient cannot re::iist the urgent
dl•.-.ire to bear down, and forcibly contract all the mu:;(·les of her body; lShe
i-: much more irritable than usual, and there i::; something peculiar in her
attitude; the head is hot; the face red and puffed up; and the pul;;e full
and arcelerated. Io some instances, the interval~ are scarcely perceptible,
for one pain has hard ly terminated before another begins i sometimes, indeed,
the womb seems in a ~tate of permanent contraction, which only pa~cs off
nft('r the expulsion of the frNus. The belly is then very hard; the whole
body rig id and contracted; the woman holds her breath, seizes hold of iwme
nf'ighboring object, and, making a loud cry, or grinding her teeth, bears
down with incredible fol'(·c, and suddenly expels the child, together with the
contents of the bladder and rectum.
But, after all, however forcible we ma.y suppo:;e the uterine contraction:;
to be, they will hardly explnin the rapidity of the delivery, unlr~:; we admit
that a want of resistance in the walls of the pelvic canal exi.-.t::; at the same
time; but may not a very large pelvis, a prcma.tme child, or :l marked
.iim inul\on of the normal resistance of tho soft parts, so often met with in
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w• H'n out by lingering diseases, 1 - may ~hey not, we repent, he con&idcrc<l as ~ingularly favoring a too early expuls lon of the child?
Where the phenomena of parturition take place with due regularity, the
infant nir~ly comes into the world under seven or eight hours afrcr the first
pain, and this beneficent delay enable:; the parts which the child has to
traverse to become prepared for the dilatation they must shortly undergo;
the uterine orifice gradually enlarges; the soft parts, that line the CXC!lsation au<l the pelvic floor, being lubr:catcd for a long time by the liquids
exhaled from the womb, or secreted by the upper part of the vagina, bewrne
more soft and supple and better prepn.red for the distention they will be
subjected to at the moment when the head is born; besides, their diln.tation
being effected under the influence of intermiltent contract ions, nltcrn:ttcd
by an interval of rest, is slow and g radual, and takes place without cau:: ing
the patient any very aentc suffering and without. compromising the life of
the chil<l; but it for ditll-rent in the ca:;e before us, where the overhasty
expulsion of
cxpo.ses it ns well as the mother to grase accidents.
Thus, not to speak ot' inertia. of the organ, which will be treated of hereafter
ai; one of the circum~tancc...; that may complicate the delivery, we must note
a~ of possible occurrence the lacenttion of the perineum, vagina, anJ yaginal
portion of the cerv ix , so often produced by the rn,pid pns:-;age of the fo.:tus
through the peh ic canal; the prola.psus of the womb, which, not being yet
rnJlicicntly dibtcd to ttllow the chi ld to clear its orifice, ie forced down
beyond th e vulvar ring; the serious :tnd sometimes fatal !:'yncopcs to whic:h
the too rapid depletion of the womb expo.se.s the patient; 1 and, lastly, cleat!
itself, produced solely from the violence of tlie nervous shock c:rnscd b)
:mch pains.
Th e rhild is
to real danger; for if the membranes are
disc:hargcd early in the laQor, it mu:)t be
app:lrent that, when the pains
permanem, the umbilical cord might
he compr~:'SCd between th e fi.P tul surface and the uterine wall, or that the
infant itself might sutihr from the direct pre~;:;ure it. then undergoes. On
the other hand, if the woman, suppo:-ing her:::clf' only at the commencement
of her labor, should happen to be Htill standing or walking when surprised
by these violent pains, the child mn.y be forcibly expelled, and, :::triking
against the floor, be killed, perhaps, by the severity of the fall i beside::;
1
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which, the umbilical cord is stretched from its placental insertion to the
navel, and, if' its rupture does not result in consequence, the traction made
upon the still adherent after-birth may be sufficiently great to dC>prc~s, or
even to invert the womb completely i though this latter circum~tunce is an
exceedingly rare one. A rnpture of the cord has been obsen,ed much
oftener; but this is seldom attended with much clanger, so far a.: the- f'hild
is concerned, because the laceration usually occurs at two or three inches
from the navel, and because, by tearing the umbilical vessels, it is likely to
prevent a mortal hemorrhage, even should the pulmonary respiration not
be established immediately.
Treatment.- " 'here there is reason to believe that the child is Yery smnlJ,
as it would be in a case of premature labor, or if previous deliveries had led
us to suppose that the pelvis is larger than usual, the woman ought to
lie down on the occurrence of the very first pain, and she should avoid
bearing down or contracting the muscles subjected to the influence of her
will, as much as possible, during the pain; the same object would be materially aided by apply ing a rnoderntely dr;iwn bandage around the abdomen
(Rigby). Finally, eYery precaution is to be taken to retard the rupture of
the membranes as long as possible.
If, notwithstanding these precautions, it is found that the inferior pnrt of
the uterus is strongly pressed downward towards the floor of the pehis, or
even through the vulvar orifice, it must be carefully sustained until the
cervix is sufficiently dil~.ted to permit the free passage of the head. We
might, like M. NregCle, apply a large T bandage in front of th e vulva, extending up over the pl'ominent part of the womb, and having au opening at
its centre corresponding to the orifice of the vagina.
If the patient had been delivered too rapidly in her previous pregnancies,
opiates might be administered, either by the mouth, or by injection, for the
purpose of calming the excessive irritability of the uterus. -W igand recommended venesection, which, perhaps, might be employed with advantage in
strong and plethoric women, but experience has not yet determined the
efficacy of the measure as a general remedy.

CHAPTER II.
OF DEFORMITIES OF TllE PELVIS.
THE material obstacles which too often render sponta neous labor difficult
or impossible, are exceedingly numerous, and depend either on the mothrr
or child. The diseases and deformities, or faulty direction of the canal
which_ the fcetus has to traverse, arc naturally included among the fir~t; and
to the second we must refer the diseases and malformations of the infant
itself, as also the unfavorable positions in which it may present at the
superior opening of the pelvis. \Ve shall commence our description with
the ob~tacles appertaining tu the mother's organs, and ,.,.ill fir~t treat of
deformitil 3 of the pelvis.
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Whenever the pelvis departs from the dimcru;ions heretofore described as
the normal one:-;1 it is said to be deformed; whith, as the reader will readily
U1Hlcr.-;tand 1 may imply either :rn enlargement or a diminution of the average
r.;iw i and this explains the divi~ion 1 admitted by accoucheurs, into peh'es
dd01·mNI IJy exce,.,- of amplitude1 and those deformed by excess of retraction. I i-ay by e;:cus of amplitude or of retraction. for it must not be suppo:<l'il that a pch·is is reputed to be malformed, whC'ne,·er it does not exactlv
prc"'l'llt the dimcn,-ions before given as the ordinary ~tandarcl; because it:s
d<!vC'lopmcnt i~ subjected to the influence of the ~ame laws that regulate the
whole oq~anism, and we all know what great varieties tho~e laws exhibit in
tlH'ir acl'om pJi,-hment. Therefore, n,:; a few lines, more or lc~s, do not coni-titntc :L dC'formity, we shall only in clude unci<'l' the title of malformed
pclni~ tltni-;e which 1 from their excc~:;.;ive size or natTOwnetis, arc capable of
produeiug notable difficulties in the exercise of the puerperal functions.

§ 1.

OF THE PELVIS Dr:FORi\IED BY Excr..s8 OF AMPLITCDE.

A large peh'is is not always a fiworable cirrumstanrC', as might at first
E:ight be :.:uppo,.ecl i beC'ause, if the amplitude i::; too great, it exposes the
woman to i"Crious accident, both in the non-gravid, the pregnant, and the
partlll'icnt et:tte. Thus 1 in the unimprcgnated rondition, the uteru~, not
deriving an adequate support from the wrdls of the <'x<·:wation, and being
free and movable in an ove rspacious cavity, i~ muth more liable to the
various rli~placements known as descent, antevcrsion, and rctrovcrsion of the
womb; which accidents arc then the more uufortunntc, as they are the more
difficult to remedy.
During j!;<'Slation, the womb, finding more spare than mmal in the pelvic
cavity, remains there until a. lllll('h more adnrnccd period of pregnancy, and
the volume of the organ, by comp rc,-::;ing the rectum and the bladder, oft.en
occai:;iomi an exre:.:i:iive t<'ncsmu~ in th €'~C part~, whirh prons very distrcs~ing
to the p:ttient; sometime~, e''en t he discharge of the urine and focal matters
is impedrd, bc:-:ides which, varice~, hemorrhoidal tumor,.;:. 1 or a considerable
infiltrn.tion of the lower parts, are found to be de,·elopccl, in coni:::e'lucnce of
the meth::mi<'al obstacle to the circulation in the inferior extremities. If
thi~ excel'~ of amplitude is re:<tricted to the cxca,•ation, while the straits
''an· hut little, if any, from their normal dimensiom, the fundus of the womb
i~ often turned hack into the hollow of the sacrum; nncl, i;:omewhat la.ter1
wlwn its Yolum0 i ~ too great to permit a. 1onger sojourn in the lesser pelvis,
it mt'cts "ilh difficultie:s at the superior strait which it cannot surmount i
nnd the imprdi111cnt then offered, in either case, to the ultNior development
of the organ, frequently brings on an abortion. At the end of ge:;;tation,
the !wad en:,ra!!ing- early at the l'itiperior strait1 gctR low down into the excavation, nntl Jll'l' ... ,.c:-; on the nci~hboring parts; \\hence all the unplea.::ant sym p·
tnms that had al·companic<l the outl'et of pregnancy are fount! to be renewed
in ill' bta•r months.
J>uring- labor, the exCC!'S of amplitude of the pelvis exposes the woman
to nil the dangers that may l'C!-mlt from a. too rapid delivery: for 1 if she
hrin~~ into piny the voluntary mui-clt'i=., long before t\lC' pl'Opcr dilat:it ion of'
rhc o 1 uteri, or beRrs do\\n too 1:trongly <luring the pain 1 the organ, beinA'.

tHS
imperfectly sustained by the or.;seous walls of the caual, may be fon·cd down
as f;tr a.s the vulva; and, indeed, be driven complct<'ly beyond the pnn ... of
generation; or, po:;sibly, the circumference of the cervix: uteri may yield,
and thus give rise to a laceration. Supposing the dilatation i::; already perfected, then the child, being urged along by the energetic n.nd repeated conLractions of the womb, and not encountering a due degree of re~i~tancc on
the part of the strait:-::, speedily reaches the perineum, and tcar:s its way
through, because the latter has not yet had time to become distended. The
expulsion of the footus may thus take place at a moment when the patient
and her attendants believed it stiJI dii::;tant; and hence, the ab~cncc of the
ordinary precautions, and the erect position in which she may happen to be,
will expose the child to a foll on the floor, or produce a p1emature separation of the placenta, a rupture of the umbilical cord, or an inver:;ion of the
womb i and, last of all, the womb, from being suddenly emptied, is sometimes affected with inertia, and becomes the source of a profuse flooding.
After delivery, a very large pelvis permits the uterus, notwithstanding
its Yolume, to sink <lO\Ylt into the excavation, and the rompreesinn thereby
pro<luced on the adjacent organs may become the cause of an inflammn.tion
that is always to be dreaded. It is further evident that nn excess of amplituclc must fa.var the displacement of the organ; and it is highly prnbable
that the ca~cs of retroversion reported by l\Iartin, of Lyons, anrl Vcrmaudois, as having occurred in the first few days immediately following the
delivery, were owing to this circumsta,nce. (llfa1·tin 1 158.)
The indic:ations for treatment, which malformation of the pelvis, from
excess of amplitude, present, arc exceedingly simple; for nil that we hose
to do is to keep the patient recumbent throughout the labor, and recommend
her not to aid the pains in any wise, and particularly not to bear dO\\n until
the os uteri is fully dilated. 'Yhere this process is not yet compleLcd, and
the cervix, prc::;sed down by the head, appears at the vulva, we mu~t en·
dea,·or to push it back during the interval, and then, by supporting it with
the hand, oppose its escape during the contraction.
For the indications to be fulfilled <luring the progress of gestatio11 we refer
to the pages in \\'hich are studied the rational signs of deformities of the
pelvis, and the inUications presented by displacements of the uterus during
labor.
1

§

2. OF 'l'HE PELVIS DEFORMED BY EXCESS OF RETRACTION.

Among the various conditions necessary to a spontaneous lftbo1\ there is
one \\·ho~e importance cannot be contested, namely, that a just proportion
exist bet,rccu the dimensions of the canal, am] those of the body that mu::t
Lmverse it; for whene\ er this relation does not appc:.u, whelhcr owing to a
retraction of the pelvis or to an abnormal size of the c·hild, the dcli,·ery is
no longer possible; and whene,·er this disproportion is carried to an extreme,
we ha.ve only to choose between two resources that are equally di::a::trous
in their consequences, that is, to diminish the Yolume of the infant, or to
enlarge the wa.y it has to pass through. The retraction:; of the pelvis,
therefore, are the most terrible accident~ that can occur in the prnctice of
our art, and their importance, in eve1·y point of view, suilic:icntly warrants
the detail i11t1) which we are about to enter.
1
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The \'ariou~ clcgrcc;:; of rctrartion, the difference::: in their sent, and the
rnrietirs of form the pcl\'i~ then a~sumcs, nrc ~o numcrou~, thnt it is iudisp<'th•ahl;· ncc·ei.:::-:~try to adopt ~omc general an·:rngcment: to colkl·t them into
cln~,.;c,.;, to form group,:., and then to ntmch the""c to certain prindpnl types
that :-11·e ca,.il.v rccoµ:nizcd; the number of whieh, howc·vcJ', to aid their aC"qt1i~ition h,r studrnt~, i.::hould not be too grnat.
After ha Ying tlrn,.; rJa,.,..ifiNl the
diffL·rC'nt varieties of deformities from retraction, we mu4 !l.tudy tli(•ir prin'cipnl C'hrtr:H'LCr~, and endeavor to point out their cau~c.-:, lheir mode of dc\·clopmcnl, the mrnns of recognizing them, an<l, hstly, the inclication::s for trc:1tment
that each of them presents.

ARTICLE I.
PATHOLOGICAL A'NATO:'llY.

As rr.!!arcls their form au<l external configuration, the retracted pelves
mn.y be divided into two vcr!' di:-:tinct groups; for either the pclYi.::, nlthough
grently rctrn.cte<l in nll its dimcnc;.ions, i" properly formed, and prc..,ents no
irrc~tilarit!' in its exterior a"pcct, or cJ,;e the rctrn.ction nffccts only one or
more of its <linmetNs ( the others mnintaining very nenrly their normal
length\ and this partial alteration completely changes its form.

*1.

Or

THE Srr.IPLE CO!'\THACTED PEI.VIS, WJTllOU'l' CURV.\TllRE OR

~lA1~FORl\IATlO~ OP THE Bo~rns.

( Absolute Contrnctio11.- lrelpeau.)
Before the re,;carche.::; of Prores!'=Ol' N:t>gt·lc, whose principal works on the
pclvi,.;; will soon be di::-1.::eminatNl throughout France, by means of the trnnsln.tion ju.::t published by i\L Danynu, thl."rc w'ati scarcely an;· mention made
of thi~ \'arict.'· of rontniction in the lending cln~sic wOl'ks; for mo""t of the
Frmch :-in<l Engli.:h authors mercl!r sta.tcd tha.t na1Towne!'=~ is rarely met
with in all parts of the pelvis at one and the same tirue, and that it is still
more rarely carried to a point demandin~ the internntion of art.
It was rcsen·ecl for 1\I. Nrege1c to point out the import:uwc of tlti.:: particular \'rtriety. In hi,; collection, he numbers four peh·es that. arc contracted
throu!!hout, and all their diameters are one in("h less than the normal
dimenl'iom;; these nH required either the Ci-c:;:arean operation or the mutiLition of the fretus. Three of them ·were obtained from women of ordinary
stature. the fourth belonged to a dwarf thirty-one years of age, and only
forty-~ix inches in height, though otherwise well formed. AR reµ:m<ls tho
respective len~ths of their different diameters, and the form of the pubic
nrrh, eaf'i1 one of the.so presents the charnctcrs of a. regularly-formed peh·is,
whm:e climrn,.;ions ma.y be supposrd to lrn.ve been reduced; and, as to th<."
condition of" the bones, tluit is to say, their color, srrcngth, and
there i:-; 110 departure from the healthy standan..l. In one of them there
eYen a kndcncy to a greater density of the osseous t.i:;sue. Further, these
peh·e:, hnve nothing- in common with those deformed iu consequence of
mchitis, auhe consistence, den:;ity, thickness, and size of the bones, an<l the
rc~rnlar shape of the pubic arch, ~uff:iciently prove; besides, the in<li \·iduals
from whom they were procured, presented no traces of that afibction during
lifo i and the< examination of other parts of the skeleton fully coufirmed this
dh;tinction, which we hope to prove in a still more decisive manner here~
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after, when the ca 1ses and particular development of this species ot contrac
tion shall be studied.
M. NregCle admits two distinct varieties in the malformed peh-is under
consideration. In one, he says, the pelvis, with rc~pect. to its thickness,
strength, texture, and indeed all the physical characters of the bones, size
excepted, docs not differ from a normal one; and it is met with in persons
of either a small, an ordinary, or a high stature, who may be otherwi.se wc:ll
formed and thin, and 'whose external appearance would not cause the lcrH
suspicion of such a formation ; whence it ca n only be recognizc<l by a local
exploration. In the other, the pelvis is wholly different; for, as rega rds
their volume, substance, and strength, the hones exhibit the characteri~tics
of childhood i and the same remark is applicable to their mode of union
with each other. This variety is only observed in very small individunls,
such as dwarfs; and the relations of the diameters with one another, and
the form of the pubic arch, are such as are found in the girl, when the
sexual system has just completed its development. Thus, for example, in
the dwarf before cited, whose height was but forty-six inches, the pelvis
had the following dimensions, viz.:
.3tinches .

. 3;

"

. 3~

"

.3. "

.3t "

.3;"

ncarlylinch.

§

2. OF THE PELVfS CONTRACTED BY THE CURVATURE AND 1'IALFOR·

Bo:NES. (Relative Contraction.- Ve(peau.)
In those cases where the pelvis is contracted by the curvature and mn1·
formation of its constituent bones, the deformity may be referred to one of
the three principal types described by :M. Dubois: that is, either to a flatten·
ing from before backwards, to a compression on the sides, or to the depres·
sion of the anterior and la teral parts; the first variet~ or flattening, shortens
the antero·posterior diameters, the lateral compression diminishes the transverse ones, and the depression of the antero-lateral walls contracts the oblique
diameters. Again, each of these varieties may affect either the superior
strait, the inferior strait, or the excavation, though frequently both straits
are contracted at the same time.
A. The ffrtllening .from before backwards, or shortening of the antero-po!;·
terior diameter, results from a more or Je:.::i marked approximation of the
anterior and posterior pelvic walls; and this species of malform:.ttion exhibit::!
several varieties, as regards the extent of contraction, whether in height or
width. For instance, the superior .strait alone may be contracted, while the
excaYation retains its normal capacity; this phenomenon is caused by the
unusual curvature of the sacrum, which is somelimes so bent anteriorly
as almo:.t to reprc~cnt an obtuse angle at its middle part, whereby tht!
base of tl1e bone is thrown forward in such a way as to singularly aug·
ment the prominence of the sacro-vertebral angle. But the contrary ma.v
also occur, and the sacrum, instead of presenting an anterior concavity, bu
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11uih· plan.'.', or, oeca,.;ionally, even cc,n\·cx in front; and thC'n the exc~wa.tion
i.... rnulr;u·t<·d :-cimultancou,.;ly "ith th~ ,.;uperior ,.;trait, in it~ n.ntero-po~terior
diam(•kr, :rnd it really seems a:; if' the ~:tcrum, ha Ying lu:st its natural curva.turf', had h<'t'll pushe<l forward in totality.
The :-chortl'ning of the antcro-po,.;terior diameter of the superior strait
t'1>me1:111c-; ar·companie,.; an enlargement of the rorrc.'<ponding one at the
inforior .-.trait. This, indeed, i:; tht! mo:4 frequent a1TangemC'nt, an<l is what
g-cnC'rally takrs place when the t-acrum, yid(ling under the weight of the
trunk tran.-.mitted to it through the !'pinal column, lweome.s tilted, that i:;,
the ha,.;c j .. projected forward, while ib coccygeal extremity i:s forcibly pushed
baC"k\\anl.
La:--tly, the coccy-pubic and the sa.cro-pu bic diameters may be sho1·tencd,

at the Htmc time, if it should ht'l.ppen that the sacrum, instead of performing
the tilt in;! mo\·emcnt just alluded

~~'./~~~l;r~:1it:el~ 1~ \~~~:a~::~ttf~~
w:trd; thC' anterior curntture is
t}l('n grNttly augmented, arnl con~N}Uent1y the corrcs.poncli11g <liamett•r ofthl' cxNwation rn lnrged .

In the ttpproximation of the
antcro·pn,:tcrior walls, the sacrnm
i~m'arlyalwaysthedisplaccd bone;
hut although much more rare, a
flatknin~ of the anterior wall is
al,.;o 111C't with; and then the svmphy,-is puhi,.;, in:;tcad of prt':<C'nling
:l l'onn:>xity in front, is pcrJ(•l'lly
flat, or even ( m; in ouc in~tan<·l~
repn• ..;('ntc<l by ~fo.d:une Boivin l
pn'"l'llb a dl'prc,.,-ion, whkh H'l'lll~ to protrude inward!~, towar<ls the prominence of' the ~•tcrum. Thi:-; double inclination of the pubi:' an<l i:;acruru
townr1l."' each other, gins to the ~uperior strait the form of the figure eight;
that i;;, ih plane is divided into two rounded portion.:s on the i::idc.:::, corresponding to the iliac fo,.,.X', and is separated in the middle by a rc::tricted
part, of vnriablc width. If the depres~ion is con~idcrablc, the antero-po.stcrior cli:uuctcr:; of both straits, nnd of the excavation, must evidently be
nlli.•C't<'<l hy it.
But then• is yet another wn.y in which

tlw !-iymphy:-is pubi~ may contrihute to
tlw n:H-rownc ... ,. of the pC'lvi~; for in:-ta11l'C', it~ vertical cxt('nt i~ ,.;ometimc.s
mu('h gr\."a.tcr than u,.;ual, and this cxtrunnlinary length gives ri,.e to what
is tc•rmc'd the lmr peldili; or the ~ame
l'fl~·d may he produced by an cxcc~::; i ve
inclination h:t{·kwards at its lower end.
Aguin, theeoccy-pubic diameter may

The shape

or

the iupnior str:tlt in thl'I figur•
,ii;ht 11elv14.
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be shortcneil, it is ::aid, by an elongation, or rather an almost hoiizontal
direction of the coccyx, and more particularly by an immobility of the
sac1·0-coccygeal artieulation. Thb ln.tt<'r circum!'tnnce lw.s heen invoked in
explanation of the ~lownc~s and difficulty of fir:-:t lnbors in middle·age<l
women; but, as M. A. Dubois has remarked, the delay in the delin•ry of
the head in i'lttch pl'rsons does not u.::unlly depend on an immobility of the
coccyx, but upon the rigidity of the .!loft parts, which then offCr great m•i.,tance.
n. The compression of the lateral walls, by which the transver.!=e diameter
is shortcned 1 is the rarest of all the deformities, at least rn far a~ concerns
the superior strait and upper part of
for the inferior strait,
on the contrary, the approximation of the two
tnberosities, which
constitutes this species of deformit~', is quite as frequent as the shortening of
the cocey-puhic diameter; the malformation resulting from the approach of
those tuhcrosities, a:; well ns that of the brunches of the pubic arch; this
latter then a:<sumes the triangular form peculinr to the male sex. Besides
whirh, the lower pnrt of the cxcnvation may be notably diminbhcd in the
trans,·crsc rlircction, by the inward projection of the spines of the ischia.
The transYcrse contrnction is seldom as well marked as the flattening
from before hnrkwnrds, cspecinlly at thr superior strait, where it is, in
gener:il, limited to diminishing the bis-iliac diameter from a fow lines to an
inch in it!< lengtl1, hy elongnting the nntero-postc>rior one to the same extent:
for the coxal hone.!' arc then lcf:R runed, and the: f:acrum if-l thrust bnrkwhilC' tbc pubc;; arc more prolonged in front. Of cour8C, the upper
he m0rc or less nltered in form according to the dc>?'rC'c of eomfor where this is inconsidcrnhle, its periphery is 11Nn!y
greater, it repreF-cnts an ovoid, the larger extremity of w·hich
posterior.
Another Yaricty of transYcrse contraction is owing to the fact of the
pelvis bcin!! lc:-:s clc,·c>lopcd in one of its halYes than in the otlwr, and consequently to its c:xhihiting a less degree of curvnturc in thn.t pnrt thnn
upon the oppo!'itc !'idc. In thb ca!'e, the artic:ulation of the spine '\ith the
8acrum no long-er corr<:.:"JlOlld8 to the middle of the pclYi:s, and the ,·ertebral
column is found nearer to the hip of the rontractrd 8idc; the transYerse
dinmcter is likcwi!o;c dimini!<hcd at the inferior strait by reason of the obliquity of the rntcrinp: part of the roxal bone. The antag-OniRm before alluded
to,
between the antero-po!<terior diameters of the i;:uperior and
the
\\'IH'rehy the elongation of one most frequently coincides
with a shortening of the other, rarely exists in the trans\·cr:-e direction;
the deformity produeed by a. congrnital displacement of the femurs is
probably the onl~' <:onclition in which the tran~Ycr::;c diameter of the inferior
strait augments at the rnme time that the bis-iliac one diminishes; the
enlargement in the lower part of the pch·is, in this instance, being marked
by nn unu~ual width in the pubic arch, great obliquity of the i~c:hio-pubic
rami, :-:eparation of the isrhial tuberosities 1 &c. (8ee art. Cm1sn.)
c. The d1p1"el3sion of the anlrro-lnleml-u•u/l.-.;, which dimini::;hes the oblique
diameters, is much more frequent than the preceding variety, though it is
more rare than the flattening from before backwards, and it ma.y exist on
onfl or both sides at the snme time. This deformity consists, essentially, in
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rhc llntt,.nin;:r, or inward proj<><·tion of the c·oxal ban<>, at the part corrcsponrling tn tlw cotyloi1l r~n·it~·, awl to the jundion of its three coo:-titucnt
pil'l'I'": wlH'JH'C there re,.;ult"\ at thi,.; point a grcatrr or lc . . s diminution of
till' t•un·t· whi<·h the peh·ic C'ir('umforencc U-iU:.llly dc-:cribes; and whc>n
exi .. 1in!! in a high dt·gret', the cun·ature is t·\·cn rcwr~cd, its cmn-exity
h··in~ t11n1t'll tqward:-o the :-a('rum, while, at the ~amr time, the pubi." depart...

:~1~:~ ;~1:' ;;1':~~::~1\1 ~;\~·~: \~'1·~~~ u(:.~~~·e~~-~ :1~~ ~;~\~\"' ~~'.::~~:t 1:'.~ ::~~~ ~-t:;;~r~:·:~: ,;1 :t~
1

11

1

1

11

the form of an old italic S, in,..tl':'\d of pre .. enting a n·!!ular ~1rch.
Wlwn• thi,.; take,.; pl:H'l' to the :-:amc C'xtcnt on hoth ,..jell'"', the pelvis maintain-. a dt•g-rcc of '.-irnunetry, and the superior ;.;trait j,.. ,.;hapcd like the trefoil
h:af; that i~, it pre::.ent..; thrrc lobr", one auteriorly, "hieh co1Tc. . ponr11' to
the mon• :u·utp <lll_t!"IC of the puhi.;, :rntl two posteriorl_v :incl lateral1y, formed
by till' union of th<.• iliar h011c>,.; with the ;.;acrum. But it far ofrnner happen~
that thl' 1h·t;1rmity i.-: more marked in the ('OXal hmw of Olli' ~i<lc than upon
the otlwr, :\nil lhrn the ;.;hap<' of the pC'h-is j..; the more irn·~ular a"' the
deformity or the os..;:\ innominata j,.; greater.
Wlll'l'l' this double di-diµ-uration of the hip-bone~ C'xisb in a high degree,

more t"·P<'<·ially whc>n it affoct>i
tlw :u1h•rior pch·ic \rnll, it Yitiall-.; hnth the ohliquc and antc>roposterior ditt.mctcr,; at the ,.;.imc
tim('. [n f:wt, the ... c bone,.; arc
then :~pproximatctl in :t. paralll'I
mn.nm'r, bPin~ only ;.;cparated
from t.•:wh other by a ... li.~ht di::;t:uu·c, for the• ext('nt of :rn inrh
or twn, while the rc;.;t of the
pclvi,.; j,.; t·orupamtivdy n:?gular;

nrnl hcn1·P, nlthough the symphy.;i,.; puhis may be at the
normal di.;tan('c from the !<aeroYcrtehral :mi.de, yet it is not the
ll'.·.:; tl'lH' t11at the antcro-po.;tcrior diameter of the ::u1wrior :-trait will be virtually :-hortcncd in all it;
forward p:trt compri.;cd in the fi.;-.urc left between the two deformed anterolu!tT:d wall,.;, beeau.;c thi~ rontral't<'d portion cannot contribute in nny wi;-;e
fo d1t' pa .. :-a),{C of the fa•tal ill'ad .
. .\gain, W<' may remark, with :\1. P. Dubois, that as the anterior arch of
the Jll'h·i,.; ha~ hut very little dPpth at the point c'orre:-<ponding to the deprt'""inn of ih latC'ral wall~. and a,.; the ... urface comprc... .;etl by the head of
th~ fomur ot'l't1pies the laq_rl':--t portion of it. the whole of thn.t region mu:st
nlmo:-t m•n· .. :<arily he prci".;etl in; and, con:scquently, that the ~hortcning
mu .. t :dli:l't :di the clitt.mekr:; at once, tho:-e of tlw cxnwatiou and of the
ahdo111i11al anti perinea! straih; though the rctr:lction is in general le.;s
m:1rhd at the inforior !:itmit than t•lscwherc, heeau;.;c the lower part of lhe
i~t·hiu111 i:-> not l·tuTieJ so far backwards as the eotyloi<l region.
~\"'to the Yaricty of deformity recently ck.... <·ribeli by .M. :Nrcg:Clc1 thP
celdiratl·d profi..·i".::;or of IIci<lelhcrg, under the title of oblique contraction,
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we may nidendy rC'for it also to a shortening of' one of the oblique dialJleters. and shall describe it hereafter. {See Causes).
This remark naturally lead:S us to the important oh:.ervation, that hitherto
we have considered each of the species of deformity that may alter the
various pelvic diameters, as being separate and distinct, since there are
some which may exist alone, and only change the corresponding diameter~ i
but, besides the fact that different points of the pch·ic circle may be sim•1l·
tancously deformed, and thus contract the pelvis in several direction:- aL
once, the form a11d extent of the pelvis are such that it is difficult for :i
flattening, a lateral compre:s.'iion, or a dcpre.:'sion of the antcro·htcral parts
to take place, even separ::itcly, without its being thereby contracted in
several of its diameters. Let us suppose, for instance, that one of the
oblique diameters has been diminished by the depression of the bottom of
the aceta.bulum; and it must be evident that, should the depression he
considerable, the bodv of the ischium cannot be thus thrust inwards and
backwards, without d;·awing along with it at the same time, some considerable portion of the anterior part of the pelvis, nn<l of the arch formed by
its lateral half, and consequently without contracting, more or le:-s, certain
of the antero-postcrior an<l transYer:5e diameters. Again, where the rncrovertebral angle, from being projected forn·ard, climiniehes the length of the
antero-postcrior diamPtcr of the
strait, we have supposed thnt it
followe<l the sacro-pubic line. in
moYcment of progre::-ion; hut, as
readily foreseen, it would most often prove otherwise, for the very frequent
obliquity in the direction of the forces tran~mittecl through the vertebral
column, must compel it to lean towards the right or the left, as well as to the
front; whence, the shortening of the antcro-posterior diam<'lcr neC<.'e:<arily
entails thnt of the sa.cro-cotyloid interval, and 1 as a consequence, narrows
the whole corrc!3ponding half of the peh-is.
Again, the three principal types may be found united in the same pelvis,
whereby the latter io; greatly deformed in all its diameter~. This occurs
more particularly in the deformities produce<l by malaco.~teon, but ;tis also
sometimes met with, eYen in a high degree, in cases dependent on rachitis,
M fully prondby the facts ob:::cn'ed by M. Nregele.
From all this, we lenrn what great diver..,itics of
be presented
by deformed pclvcs. ~ladame Lachapelle has gone so
as to de~igna.te
these Yarictics hy the titles of the reniform, the fria119ulw· 1 the bi-lobed, the
the oval, the conl1form, the trapezoid, the pyramidal1 and the threebut she hns greatly multiplied the :;:;pecies without any pracutility, and she further admits that there arc numerous undescribed
varictirs for ea('h of theRc onlens.
'l'he Degtee of Contmction.-The two extremes of contraction of the
straits arc from three and three-qua1ters to four inches for the highe:;t, and
from two to three lines for the least, and between the:->e two the pelvi.'3 may
exhibit all the intermediate degrees of uarro\\·ness. The causes which produced the deformity greatly influence the degree of contraction, and in this
point of view they may be ananged in the following order, viz., malacos~
tcon, rickets, cougeuita.l lu.xations of the femur, deformities of the spinal
column, &c. i we shall take occasion lwreaf'ter to revert to the mo<le in
t:hich each of these act::i.
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Qf the Variatio~ in the Depth of the Pclvis.-The vices of conforma,ion,
just spoken of', rarely exist without modifying the depth of the pelvis, in a
greater or le,i.s degree; which circum:-:lance has been particularly dwelt
upon by ~I. Bouvier, in the able work presented by him to the Institute.
For inslance, the depth may either be augmented or diminished by the variable inclination of the expanded portion of the iliac bones, or of the branches
of the pubic arch, as ahso by the diversities in the length of the sacrum.
Sometimes this latter bone is very short, its contrnclion being produced
either by an excess of the anterior curvature, which brings the two extremitie:; nearer to each other, or by an arrest of development.
Occasionally, the iliac fossoo are elevated, as if they had been forcibly
pre~scd from without inwards, thus giving it the appearance of a male
pelvis; and this elevation may be further augmented by exterior and Jateral
pre&:;ure, whereby the bones are rendered quite vertical, and the normal
depth of the, pelvis is greatly increased. The contrary may occur where
the iliac crests, from being strongly depressed and thrust outwards, enlarge
the margin of the pelvis, but evidently diminibh its height. It would be
difficult to misinterpret the influence of the weight of the viscera in such
cases when there is no congenital deformity in question. (Bouvier, op. cit.)
In conclusion, a widening of the pubic arch must clearly diminish its height
ton. corresponding extent; while the latter, as well as the whole depth of the
pelvis, must be increased, where the ischio-pubic rami are very close together.

ARTICLE II.
OF TUE CAUSES AND MODE OF nWDl'C'l'ION OF TllE PELVIC DEF'OlU.flTIES.

For a long time the vices of conformation of the pelvis, as also most of
the deformities occurring in the skeleton at large, were attributed to the
operation of' a single cause, rachitis; but the more careful researches of
modern surgeons enable us, at the present day, to ascertain more precisely
the efforts of rickett5 on the osseous system, and to appreciate the influence
that other general or local diseases mar have over the perfect or the defecti\·e conformation of the pelvis. And here I must again extract largely
from the valuable works of NregClc, Bouvier, Gue1'fn, Sedillot, and others.
An examination of facts clearly proves that the pelvis may be deformed
under circumstances where there has been no rachitis properly so called;
nnd where cau~cs that are pureJy mechanical in their operation lrnve altered
the configuration of its con~tituent parts at a period when their power of
rr.:;i:·tancc was inconsiderable\ not in consequence of any pathological softbu t sole! y from the tender age of the patient, or the feebleness of its
And hence, as regard:; the causes that produce the changes
iu their form, we might classify all the irregular pelves under five principal
type..;, namely:1. Dl'f'urmity from nb:;iolute contraction.
2. Deformity from rachitis.
3. Def'ormit\' from ostcomalacia.
4. Oblique ~val pelvis.
5. Deformity consecutive to a previous deformity of some other part of
the skeleton.
40
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§ 1.

I-"ELYF.S DEFOIDIED BY AnsOJ,t:'fE NARROWNESS.

To complete our rem::trks on the cau=-es of pelvic clefori;nities, we ha\,
yet to bum up the Yarious opiuions that hase been given forth concertJing
those ,·itiate<l by ab:-olutc narrownc15s. According to most authors, the
absolute contraction of the peh·is rc::-ults from an arrest of development,
whereby this part still retain::., after puberty, the principal characters that
it had during childhood, and approaches in its form more or less clo~ely to
that of the male. But, as l\I. Xrcgi.:lc remarks, if this were really the t:he1
the relation of the diameters with each other, and the character of the pubic
arch, should be such as arc obser\'ed in the young girl and the male. But
exhib it quite the contrary. Kor are
nll the known pelves of this
they more in consonance with
of a rickety person i aud, be::iid~, the
rest of the skeleto n has none of the chara cters appertaining to this disease.
Wherefore, it is certainly the wi!:iest plan to say, with the illu:-;trious
H eidelberg Professor, that we hav e no positive data concerning the ca\1:-es
that g ive ri~e to tlie general narrowi ng of the pelvis; and that such pelves,
as \\'ell as unusually large ones, should rather be con::iidcred as a freak of
nature, belonging to the snme category as a want of proportion in the head,
which is not unfrequently found too large, or too small, relatively to the
rest of' the body.

§

2 . OF '.fHE PELVJS DEFO:Rl\IED BY RAClllTIS.

\Ve are not about to enter here into a detailed consideration of the causes
that preside over the development of rachitis; for the ge neral pheuornena
produced by them, and, more especially, the greater softening, fragility, and
flexibility of the osseous ti::sue, are so well known to pathologists that we
need only mention them; but our present duty is to study their influence
in th e production of the deformities of the pelvis.
But this softenin g, or want of resistance on Lhe part of the bones, is not
of itself sufficient to explain the various deformities exhibited by the pelvi~;
because, except in certain very rare cases, in which the os:;eous ti:-:>sue is
almost gelati nous in its consistence, it must be evident that the bones can
only give
and becofne distorted by the action of a.n exterior force, with·
out which
conformation would remain intact. For where rachiti.s
affects them, it has 11 0 other immediate couseq uence than to dimini:.;h their
solidity, nnd of itself contributes in no wise to the alteration Qf their !';hnpe;
we mu:st seek in the influence of some external force, which is wholly inde·
pen<lent of the principal disease, for the cause of the deformity. N~w, this
exterior force sometimes resides in the muscular action, though still more
frequently (so far as regnrds the velYis ) in the weight of the parts it ha:- to
support; for, being placed, as we have elsewhere described, below the trunk
nod directly upou the lower extremitic~, to which, in the erect pO.!:iition, it
transm its the whole weight of the upper parts of the body, the pelvis is
fouud in the mo:st favorable conditions for the production of deformity.
Tl1e weight of the trunk, which, in the erect posture, is transmitted from
the lumbar vcrtebrre to the heads of the femurs in the direction of two oblique
lin es that intersect the sides of the superior strait, mnnifostly tends to augment the cw val.I rn of the posterior pa.rt of the ilium, and to <l<~pre;js the
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rirrlc which the pckic cavity repre~ents; and this weight, acting at
fir ..t mor.• e. . pcdally on the btt'."e of the sacrum, ha,:. a tendency to pu:-;h the
latt<'r in•cni'ibly fo rward,;;. The pubic bones would be equally prc:-:sed toward-. the '."tt<:rum, though in such a mnnner that their po:;terior extremity
(th<' one nearc4 to the ac:etabulum, which supports the weight· get:-; some·
what nl'arcr to the !:i:tno-YCrtebral angle than docs their anterior or Rym·
phy'."Pal cxtr<'mity; whc1H'e we may learn why the contractions of the pelvis
ofH•ut>r affoct the ~upcrior strait than other part:-;; and why, at this Rtrait,
the antcro-pn:<tt•rior and oblique diameter.:', and the ::acro-cotyloid internd,
nre far more freqmmtly contracted than the trams\·er:-;e oneS.
And it will he equal ly c•\'ident why, when the weight acts more parti1·ularly on one ~ i<l e of the pel vi:-:, the collapse is more mark<'<l in that direction,
if we hear in mincl the change that. then takes place in the centre of gravity
from the in clination of the Jo> pin<', the curvature of which so often precedes
the d~1 fon11ity of the pelvi:-: 1 :11' :d'."O the very unequal pre:-:sure of the weight
of the body on the two !:iid<''-' of the peh·i ... , where a difforence of l1mgth in
the lowl·r extr<'mitics depre . . :-;e;-; onl' of the C(>xnl bones more than the othrr;
whcn•by the acrtabulum of one side is thrown nlmo4 directly under the
F!lcrum, and at the :same time r<'ceivc.c:. the weight Yery obl iqu ely. (Bouvier.)
It i..; further e\'ident that the cu:stomary attitude of lhe inclividual 1 and the
nature of her exercises, mu~t likewb•e add to the irregularity in the figure

of the pul\·i:-;.

If the r hild is in t he habi t of~itting: much, the weight transmitted by the
lumhar vcrtehr~c may likl'wi:-:c pre·:-:,.; the sacro-nrtcbral angle forward; but
the ~a<'rum al,;o often yield,;, and ib ba,;e i:s carried fonnu<l !-;imultaneou . . ly
with the point of the cot"c_rx, and the antero-po:stcrior diameter:s of both the
suprrior and the inferior straits are afli>cted.
Till' latC'ral eompre:-:. . ion, opC'rn.ting from one ~ide to the other, 'vhich is
far ll'!'S {'Ommon than the preced ing, QI' the shortC'ni11g of one 01 more of the
tran,;nr:-:c dinmetcr:;:, suppO!i<'=' an action dinmelriC'ally opposite, and it generally l'l'"ult1' from a lateral forre :wting from without inwards; which force
may lw rcforred either to the \\<'ight of the hotly, where the child uniformly
rc·j"HM''." on ih side, or to the Uill'CjUal prei::,.ure of ::::ome improperly adju:-;tcd
h:uul:urC'. or the arms of' an awkward nurse. But if, on tlie contr:nv, the
infant hahituaJly lean:-::: more towards one ~ide than the other when '."~atec1 1
m1c of th<' i'."<·hiai tuhero,;itir:-;, lmvin~ to support a. more con!-;iderable "·eight
than its lt.•llow, may bC' di:-;torted inw ardly; Homctimes eve n the prcs:sure will
hl• applit•d succc:-;si\'ely to each, with ihc cffoct of bringing them \"Cry near
lOt.'ad1

otlwr.

H:whiti" :.iffe<:fi'; fir,.t the hon<'~ of the lower extremitic:s, and ascends gra<lu ~
ally to the upper part:-; in a word, it ha~ nn upward tendency. Frum this
rc~ult:s a mo:-t important practical con~equenrc, namely, that a dC>formity
of any part of the "kelcton from rachitis implie", almo4 nece;".'."fl.rily, defunniLv of the hone..; ~ituatt•d below it.
H:H·i1 iti:-:. i .. ; a disca,..c j)('tuliar to infancy, and thb Jll'Culiarity o!' only exrrtiir.~ it~ action during the e:irly y<..•:tr~ of life, sa.tii.;factorily explain:-; how
thl' alli.'('tif)n may have two diHl·n.•nt mo<lcs of ttcling on the peh·i:-;; one of
whil'h cnn!-.ii:-:l:s of a tnftening of the bones, and their con~CllU<'ut yil'iiling,
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and the other, of a sort of arrest in their development. "Thus/' :'if. Gueriu
says, "it would appear from my researches that most of the bones of a
rachitic skeleton, when compared with those of a normal one, exhibit au
arrested development
their different dimensions; which reduction, independently of
jl'oni tlui deformity of the bones, may
amount to one-half of their ordinary size; and further, that this reduction
is generally greater in the lower parts of the skeleton, and gradually diminishes from below upwards, from the bones of the legs to the feQJurs, from
these latter to the pelvis, and from the pelvis to the upper extremities and
spine, &c." It is, therefore, on the lower extremities particularly, and on
the coxal bones, which are appendages of them, that this arrested development exerts its action. "'Vhence," says l\I. Dubois, "it necessarily rc:mlts
that the ossa innominata are generally much less de\reloped in rachitic
pelves than in others; and this disposition must powerfully contribute,
together with the deformity that usually accompanies it, to contract the
limits of the cavity, which these bones, in a great measure, circumscribe;
and I am the more convinced of the importance of this fact, since, in several
instances of deformity occurring in individuals known to be rachitic during
infancy, it has appeared to me that the yielding of the bones to the degree
in which it existed would have been wholly in.sufficient to create such insurmountable difficulties, if the bones themselves had been as fully developed
as they ought to have been." (These de Ooncoun.) And we may mention,
as another fact beai·ing on the same point, that the pelvis of' the patient on
whom 1\1. Moreau performed the Cresarean operation, had experienced the
double influence of rachitis just mentioned; for, though but li ttle deformed,
its antero~posterior diameter was only two and three-eighths of an inch in
length.
This influence over the development of the pelvic bones is dependent
solely on the tender age at which the affection appears, since it occurs in
childhood, as stated, that is, at a period when the pelvis is far from having
acquired its perfect organization; whereas malacosteon does not appear until
after puberty, in other words, at an age when the ossa innominata have
reached their normal development; and, therefore, although it may soften the
bones, it cannot oppose their growth.
Lastly, this action is not set aside by the cure of the disease, but it continues to be felt during the whole period of development, so that, says M.
Guerin, t.he sum of reduction exhibited by the bones of rickety adults, is
made up of two successive results, namely~ of the i·eduction dependent on an
absolute arrest, or a mere diminution of growth during the disease, and of
that caused by a retarded growth subsequent to the malady. This is an
important practical remark, showing how far the influence of' rachitis over
the o:::seous system may extend.
To rccapitulate,-rachiti~ produces deformity of the pelvis in two ways:
A. By altering the shape of the bones.
B. By arresling development.
The mO;,t striking characters of a rachitic pelvis a.re as follows:1. The antero-posterior diameter of the superior strait is always shortened,
and the same is generally trnc f01· the oblique diameter. The transverse
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dia.meL1 r is less frequently shortened i sometimes it is normal
lengthened.
2. The sacrum 1S less curved.
3. The diamctcr:i of the inferior strait are usually normal,
and the tran.e-ver:::e diameter, in
a certain proportion of cases, is
lengthened.
4. The angle formed by the
pubic arch is increased.
~

01

even

3. DEF01UUTY FROM 0STE0-

Osteomalacia, like rachitis,
Pehis deformed by raehitis
by producing softening of the bones, diminishes their power of resistance.
Instead of' appearing during infancy, it occurs only in adults, often attacking
women who have previously had one or several children. The softening
produced by o~tcomalacia is generally much grea.ter than the loss of resistance occasioned by rachiti!5, whence it follows that, aside from some exceptional ca!'le~. such as the one mentioned by N regCle, the greatest contractions
of the pelvis :no due to osteomalacia, which sometimes deforms the skeleton
to an incredible degree.
This disease may attack any of the bones of the skeleton, though it
usually begins with the pelvis.
When their i:i.ofte:J.i!1g has occurred, the bones forming the cavity of the
pelvis hnve their shape changed as in rachitis, under the influence of two
causes, namely, the weight of the parts which they are obliged to support, and
the contraction of the muscles attached to them. In this case, however, as
lhe weight of the body is greater, and the muscular action stronger, the
deformities a.re greater also. We would add that the development of the
bony system is not arrested by osteomalacia, and that the conditions arising
from the various habits and motions of the patient are liable to produce
peculiar deformities \vhich have been successfully studied by Stein and
Kilian.
It may be stated, in a general way,
tha.t a pelyi:J deformed by osteomalacia
is characterized by compression of its
ln.tcral parts "ith projection of the
pubic symphy:;i::; \vhich is prcstied forward by the approximation of the two /
horizontal branches of the pubis. The

iliac fo:;:;m are crow<lo<l inwan.l, and
the curvature of the s-ac:rum is always
greater than in the normal condition.
The inforior strait is more deformed
thnn the !'>uperior one; all it~ diameters
are altered, but there occurs more
~pecially a considerable approximation of the tubero;;;itie;:; of the i;:;chia.
and of the ischio-pubic rami.

Pel\'i11deformed

byo.;t<'om~lncil\
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To recount the peculiar charncteristics of the p.~lvi::; deformed )y ostclmalaciu., we should say:1. All the diametens of the superior strait may be shortened, though the
deformity is least in the antero-posterior direction.
2. The concavity of the sacrum is increased, and the coccyx projects
greatly toward the ax is of the inferior stra it.
3. All the diameters of the inferior stra.it :ue contracted : the
mation of the tuberosities of the sacrum is, howe,er, the·principa~
4. The angle formed by the pubic arch is far less open than in the normal
condition, and may even he almost effaced.

§

4. OBLIQUE OVAL PELVIS.

The variety of deformity recently described by l\I. NregCle, the celebrated
Heidelberg professor,.under the title of' obli111e coIJtraction. may C\'ide11tl_v
be referred to a shortening of one of the oblique diameters. His book on
the subject bas recently been translatetl with the greatest care by }I. D~rnyau,
who has enhanced the value of this admirable work by the addition of
learned notes; but as we had induced Dr. Steege, before the pub lication of
Uanya.u's translation, to prepare for us the chapter in whic:h l\l. N::cgi!lc:
describes the principal characters of his oblique
submit the following translation of it, which we owe to the
our prof~.si:;ioual
brother.
"The principal characteristics of these deformed pelves are the following,
namely : u 1. A complete anchylosis of one of the sacra-iliac articulations, or a perfect fusion of the sacrum and one of the iliac bones together. 1
"2. An arrest of development, or an imperfect development of the latera.l
half of the sacrum, and deficient size or contracted opening of the anterior
sacral foramiua on the anchylosed .side.
"3. On the same side, a reduced
size of the os ilium, and, conse·
- - ) quently, a diminished exLent of
)
,' .

A figure tukeu lrom )[. Ni:egMe'a work, which exhibits
th ecbaraeteNoftbeol.Jliq11~,·ulpel\'iSinahishilegree

~~:ti~~l~~as~~~~t~~:~~:t~~1~~i~!~~~=:~
its anterior superior and its posterior superior spinous process, as
well as au imag;nary line, drawn
at the entrance of the pelvis, commencing at the spot where the
sacro-iliac symphysis would be (if
it existed), and running along the
linen. innorninata and the lin ea
ili o-pecti nea as far as the pubic
symphys is, is shorter here than on
t he opposite sid e. Further1 the
part corresponding to the articular

lWeretain theexpressiouonchylotiton uceounlofbrevity,nnrl beeuuseitisthewe
genernlly used to designate the condition under consideration; but we formally pro1csl
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eurfare, on the an1..nylo... ed bone, which is here continued intu th~ sacrum
without any tranecition, extends neither i:-o high up1 nor descend:::; H low, as
upon I he oppo:-iite side, or as it would in a well.formed ilium; or, to explain
my:<(•lf more clearly, if we suppo~c the ilium nnd l':ttrum of the ani::hylosed
side to be temporarily i-;eparate<l, aiul then reunited through the intcrYen·
tiq11 ol' a fihro-cartilaginou" <foik, a.'i otcurs in the natural state, the articular
~urfa1·e or the junction of thc=-e two hones would be found shorter, au<l, of
euur:-l', would not descend :so Jow a:s on the oppo:-.ite :::ide, which is exempt
fn.1111 fu:<ion, or as it does in a well-formed pelvk.
"·1. The sacrum seems to be di..!5turted toward the fu.,.ed side, nncl it also
has its anterior surface turned more or lc:-s toward~ this 8i.de, whilst the
~ymphris pubis i:s pre:<sed over to the opposite one; in roni?-equeuce of which
arrnugcment the sy111phy!<iS is no longer found directly in front of the pro·
moutur_r, as it ought to be, but is cau~ed to a,;fiumc an oblique po::;ition.
":j. The internal surface of the ilium, on the ant'hylo:oed half, is moM
flattened in that pnrt which contributes to the formation ~f the pch·ic cavity,
and ~ometimcs even (in ca::<es of gr<·at deformity) i~ almo:<t entirely plane i
so that, for example 1 a. line drawn from the middle, or r\·en the po::-terior
extremity of the linca innominata, and running along the body and horizontal br:wch of the pubis as far as the symphy~i:- 1 will be nearly n $traight
line; but we have never seen an inclination inwards at this part, nor have we
p:utit·ldarly obscn·ed that imnml projection of the horizontal branch of the
pubis that is founrl in pelves deformed in consequence of mollities o,;:-;ium in
the adult.
11
6. The other latent! half of the pclvi~. or the onr where the $aC'ro-ilia.c
nrticulation 8till C'xi:-;t:-;, likt'wi~e depart::> from the normal ronditiou; although,
whnl' tht• ohli11uity j,.:, incon,;illcrablc, we rnn.y ea~ily dcrC'i\~e ourseh-cs at first
.!:ight, :uul be induced to suppoi:;e that there i~ n. natural conformation of the
11011-anchyloscd half; such, however, is not the fa.ct, ns cnn be proved by
~uppo:-.in~ two pelves to be similarly deformed, with thi!) difference only, that
in 01H.~ thC' fusion of the !::'aero-ilia<· nrticubtion tnkC'~ place on the left side,
while in the other it is on the rii:rht; and then ma king a. section of eacl1
throu~h the ~ymphy::;i:::. pubis nnd the mirldle line of the sacrum; when, by
nltl'mptinz to fit the right half of the fir::;t of the:'e pelves to the left half of
thl' ~C'con<l. hy hriuging the cut surf':tre::; of the two s:icrnms against each
ot\wr, we ~hall find that the pubic bones are separated by an interval of
from three to four inches.
"('on"C'C{Urntly, the lateral half of the pelvis, exempt from fusion, not only
part id pates in the abnormal situation nnd direction of the bones, but also in

:,1;::~:-ni l~~~·~;~l~'t~:1~-1~~:~d :~!letl;,'.~~10 t~~cl~n ~~:11:x~~n:h~h;~~:1: o~ tl~~;' ~~l:~\J~I ~:
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a
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cur\"ed
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would
in fl. normal pelvis."
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Then(:eitfollows:
7. A. That the pelvis is contracted obliquely, that is to say, in the direc·
tion of one of the ordinary oblique diameters, while in the other (which rung
from the point of anchylosis to the opposite cotyloid cavity} i.t is not at all
diminished, but may even be larger than usual, when the obliquity of' the
pelvis is greater.
"\Vherefore, the superior strait, or, in other words, the surface limited by
a line traced along the spines of the two pubes, and thence along the linerc
innominatre and prolonged on the sacrum, as well as the imaginary plane at
the centre of the pelvic excavation (in the place where we usually admit the
middle opening of the pelvis, apertura pelvis niedfrt,) will resemble, strictly
speaking, an oblique oval when viewed in front; the transverse or small
diameter of which will be represented by the contracted oblique diameter,
and its great, or longitudinal one, by the opposite oblique diameter. 1 Therefore, as regards their form, the pelves in question might very i1roperly be
designated by the title of the oblique·oval pelvis ( pelvis oblig_ue-ovata. )
"B. That the distance from the promontory of the sacrum to the point
corresponding to either cotyJoid cavity (the sacro·cotyloid interval),~ as well
as that from the apex of this bone to the spines of the ischia, would be le.",;)
on the side where the anchylosis exists.
"c. That the distance from the tuber ischii on the anchylosed half to the
posterior superior spinous process of the opposite ilium, as also that between
the spinous process of the last lumbar vet'tebra and the antel'ior superior
spine of the ilium on the anchylosed portion, are smaller than tlrn corre·
sponding dimensions of the opposite side.
"D. That the distance from the inferior border of the symphysis pubis to
the posterior superior spinous process of the ilium is greater on the anchy·
losed bone than on the opposite side.
'' E . That the walls of the pelvic excavation converge somewhat obliquely
from above downwards, whereby the pubic arch is more or less narrowed,
and therefore made to approach in a measure to the form of the male pelvis,
as a natural consequence of the improper direction of its ramus which is
turned towards the flattened pel vie wall. Of course, these two dispositions,
as also the narrowing of the ischiatic notch, the diminution of the distance
between the two ischiatic spines and the one-sided and defective develop·
ment of the sacrnm, will be in direct relation with the degree of obliquity.
11
F. And finally, that on the flattened side the acetabulum is inelincd
much more anteriorly than in the normal state, w11ilst on the opp J~ite siJe
it is turned almost directly outwards i and henee, when examining the pch·i·
from in front we can look directly into the first cotyloi<l cavity, but tho
view will only graze Lhe second, or possibly may embrace a small part of
J From this it is evident th:tt t.be linC's connecting those points, bet.ween which we
:-ire accustomed to imagine the nntero-po,terior a.ml tra.nsvcr;;e di:une1ers :1.s pa~sing.
do not cross at right anglea in lhe ob\iqtw-O\':l.i pelvis, and thai 1ile latter cannot ba
l'cgarded its poasessingoblique Uinmcter;; such as:trenttributed t.osyrumctrical peh·e:1.
2 For sak (• of brevity, we use this exp1·ession here in order to indicate thC' Uis!anre
referred to. i1 being one which J. Burns thought it. neces!lary 10 measure and el!tablish,
for fae pu1·pose of :i~sistiug in an exact. representation of tbe form of the peb·ic opening
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rts ei.cavation. Further, to give as clear nn idea of the deformity as possible

w tho~e who have never seen a pelvis of the kind, we will observe that at
first l:light the pelvis looks as if it had been pressed in by some external
force acting in an oblique direction from below upwards and from without
inward8, an<l making its influence felt on the anterior pel"ic wall at the

cotyloid region, whilst the other half of' the lateral wall has been simulta·
ncou~ly prc:-01.;ed from without inward s, at its posterior part.

u.._\uothcr peculiarity of these pclves is, that they ouly differ from each
other by the degL·ee of obliquity, and on that side only where the anchylosis
takes place; whereas, in all other points, that is, in the principal char:.icteristi cs of their rnalform:ition, they are as sim ilar as two eggs. This remark
is so trne, that nu experienced person, who was unaware of the circumstance,
would be disposed to take two diffCrent specimens, if presented to him separately, for one and the same, and it would even be difficult to persuade him
Jf his error; au ins tan ce of which we s hall presently giYe.
"As to the other conditions of the bones in the oblique-oval pelvis (lay ing
nsicle the deviations just enum erated), that is, as regards their strength, size,
texturn, color, etc., they do not differ in any wise from healthy bones, such
as tho~e met with in young pensons exempt from all deformity. Thus, for
example, none of those s igns are observed in them, neither as to their foru.
nor in other rc::;pects, which are so often found after rachitis or malaco.steon;
for if tlte ex ist ing deformities were disposed to disappear, all the pekes we
have yet had an opportunity of exam inin g would bea.r a general resemblance
to well-forme<l ones; most of them were of the medium s ize1 and the others
were either above or below it, but in no one of the cases that we h:.tvc particularly traced out has there b een rachitic diathesis, an<l in no one did the
phenom.ena, symptoms, Ol' morbid modifications exist, which would have
either preceded or followed the English malady, or mollitics ossium, aftc::r
puberty; and further, in no instance could the action of externa l pr<."judicial
influen ces, such a:s foils or blow:::;, etc., be detected, and thcro were neYer any
antcucdent pains or lameness; although, in one instan ce, wc suspected a
slight limpin g, from see ing the patient walk, but other ski lful persons, who
were prC;5ent at the examination 1 did not detect it, and the relalivcs and all
the family of the woman in question positively declared they had never
remarked anything of the kind.
" In two of the :-;pecimcns of this variety in our collection which ham the
lower vertcbrm attach ed, the sp inal column is straight in the lumbar region;
hut in the others it is inclined on the side exempt from anchylosis. In all
that arc prodded with the lumbar
the anterior face of the bodies
of the:-:o bone~ is more or less directed
ancbyloec<l side."
One circumstance yet remains to be explained, tha.t is, the com plcte
ru~ion of the f':terum and ilium
and the consequent <lisappearance
of the :-aero-iliac articulation on
contracted :;ide. 1'ow1 is lhi:; anchy~
lo.:'i.s congenital? Is it the re~ult of some infln.mmation occurring after
infancv·t or is it to he attributed to the curvature of the \'Crtebral colum n?
W e c~nfc:::-; that sufficient materials are yet wanting to decide the qucstiott
altho11gh i\1. N1egNe seems t.1 thiuk that this fusion, as well as the r}pf'orn·
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ity of which, in his estimation, it is the essential character, NSl IL~ from nn
anomaly of original de,·clopment; 11 but," he adds, iu conclusion, "I am uot
prepared to decide positively." (For further details, see ~I. Danynu's
translation. )
'Vhcthcr congenital, or the consequence of an accidental disease, Profossors Gavarret and Paul Dubois regard this anchylosis a.s the cau:;c of the
flattening of the ilium upon the same side. 'When 1 says M. Dubois, one ot'
the sacra-iliac symphyses is affected with anchylosis, the corresponding
eoxal bone becomes flattened, and the ::.ame alteration is produced on both
sides when the two symphyses are ossified. For my own part, I cannot
admit this relation of cause and effect, fol' there is nothing to prove lhat in
i\I. N~gCle's oblique oYal peh·cs, the deformity of the ilium had been preceded by anchylosis. On the contrary, we have shown that, as .M. Nregelc
hirusdf acknowledges, there nre pelves which present all the chamcter:; of
the oblique oval ones, excepting the anchylosis of the sacro-iliac .<fymphytsis.
How, then, can the anchylosis be regar<led as causing the deformity?
Dr. Falri thinks that this deformity is occasioned by compression of the
pelvis during intra-uterine life, <luring labor, or during early childhood.
The reader will see, by the translation just given, that :M. NmgClc attaches
a very great degree of i mportancc to the anchylosis of the sacro·iliac nrLiculation1 which he nmkes a patbognomonic character of the <lcformc<l pelvis,
desc1·ibed by him under the name of the obliqw~ oval; but, if I might hazard
an opi11ion after such high authority, I should unhesitatingly reject this
proposition, because there are numerous pelves which present all the characters of these oblique ones, described in the monogi·aph of the Heidelberg
profes;:or, and yet in which there is no fusion of either sacro-iliac articulation
to be found. l\I. NregC-le himself, with that candor characteristic of the
tr~ly learned man, speaks in his admirable work of pclvcs that were similar
to those previously described by him, nnd which only diffored from them by
the absence of anchylosis. Ile alludes to several others, and states that be
knows of' the existence of many more, the exact description of which has
been promised him. I shall have occasion hereafter to re\'ert to this sub·
ject, but I cannot refraiu from saying now, that if the anchylosis is no longer
to be con~idered as a constant phenomenon, us a pathognomonic chnracter
of the pelYi::; in question, if it is nothing more than a pathological coiucidence, happening in most cases, then I can only see in the obli<1ue-oval
pelvis the ac:sociation of two of the three types, to which we have referred
all the varieties of pelvic malformation; for, in considering it in a pmctica.l
point of view, and laying aside its extracirdinary anatomical peculiru·ities,
it will exhibit, simultaneously, the compression of one of the antero-lu.teral
walls 1 and the oblique prominence of the sacro-vertebral augle.

§ 5.

l\lALFORl\U'rIO~S DEPE:"'DEN'T UPOX A PREVIOUS DEFORMlTY I::-<

A.NOTilER PART OF TUE 8KELETOX.

"'e have already alluded, in advance, to the influence that a malfonnar
tion of the spinal column, or of the lower extremiLies, might have over the
shape of the pelvis, and we now proceed to ill ustr:ite the mode of action in
both cases.
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A. Deviation of the 1'ertebral Column.- For a very long peri<.d all the
lcviation:"i of the spinal column were attributed to the bn.nef'ul influ-mces of
rnchiti:"i; but owing to the able researches of Bouvier, of Guerin, and many
other:-;, thi~ opinion is no longer tenable, since it is now well a~ccrtained
that -"Cvcral other di,~eascs may produce abnormal cun'atures in this column;
urnl thi:5 <lbtinction is quite as important to the accoucheur as it i!S to the
orthopedi..;.t:i., for it establishes at ouee a line of divi:;ion between

tioru; which nearly always coincide wii.h an imperfoct conformation
pelvis, :rnd those which often ex ist, even where the Jatter is well formed.
The former arc of a rachitic nature; but the latter are developed un<ler the
influence of some other affl'!ction.
For instance, in sixty-nine ca!::es of
deformity in the vertebral column, described by :M. Bouvier, the pelvis was
in a normal condition, and the extremities were nearly all exempt from
alteration in fifty-seven, and bui twelve were accompanied by a malformation of" thi.s cavity, and by an in curvation of the limbs.
I t must not be supposed, however, that the deviations of the spine which
arc not dependent on rickets, have no influence whatever over the direction
nuc.1 sha.pe of the pelvis. lt is only in subjects of a<lrnnced age, as a genera!
rule. that curvatures of this column, happening after infancy, will ultimately
determine changes in the form and direction of the pelvis; and, therefore.
they hav e but little interest for the accouehcur.
As regard.:; the curvatures produced by ri ckets, though they be not the
e:-;dcntial cause of pelvic deformities, yet they <lo not the
unfavor:.ible influence O\'er the degree of contraction, and the
in
the shape of the pelvis; for the same action which g ives rise to !h0.se deformities in old pcrdon8, also produces them, in a great measurt, in rickety
ch ildren. In either case, the pelvis yicl<lis under the influence of the spinal
deYi:.itio11; with thi:3 difference only, that what takes place slowly in the
aged, is rapidly elfocted in the child, because in the latter the softening of
th e bones favors the action of the cause.
The principal alteration consists of an increase of the angle formed by
the junction of the lumbar column with the base of the sacrum, which gives
the pelvis a figure more or lc:;s similar to that described by Profos:;or
Na~gCle, under the title of the oblique-oval.
n. Congenital Luxutions of the Feniiu·.-M. Sedillot, in a very ioteresting
memoir on the congenital luxa.tions of the femur 1 first called attention to
the influem:e whith these displacements might exerc i.se on the conformation
of the pelvis. The eftects of this accident are manifested both in the
grcatcL' and le.sser pelvi:s, as may be seen from the following distances which
he obtained in a case of double dislocation upwards and outwards, into the
external iliac fossre, by measuring the principal dimensions of the pelvis:1. From one anterior superior spinous process to the other,.
. 8 inches.
2. From the mi<ldle of one iliac crest to tho same point on the

oppositesiLic, . . . . . . . . . . Sf"
3. From the miLiclle of the ilia.c crest to the margin oft.be abdominnl strait,
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
. 3i"
4. From the middle of Lbeiliaccrcs!.tot.hetuber·ischii,
· 6( "
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Superior or Abdominal Strait.
5. A11!ero-posleriordiameter,
. 4i inches
6. The sa.mc diameter taken from the pubis to the a.rticulntion of
• 4!
the first piece of the sacrum with lhe seccnd, 1
"
. 4f "
7. Bis-iliaeortransversediamct.cr,
.
. q "
8. Oblique diameter,

Perineal Strait.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.

Coccy-pubic diameter,
. 3!
Transverse diameter,
. bf
Obliquedinmcter,
. 4f
Summit.of the pubic arch,
. 1!
Base of the arch (taken on a level with the inferior border
of the oval fora.men),
. 4!

"
"
"
"

14.
15.
16.
17.
18.

Depth of the posterior wall,
. 5
Depth of·thc anterior wall,
. l!
"
Thickness of the pubic symphysis,
. ! inch.
Depth of the sacral conc:l.vity,
. Itiuches.
From the summit of one ischiatic tuberosity to the same point
ontheoppositeside,
.5f ''

"

Pelvic Excavation.

From these measurements it appears: 1st. That the transverse dimensions
of the greater peh·is are considerably lessened by the vertical elevation of
the iliac fossre, which approximate each other to such an extent as only to
leave an interval of eight and a half inches, whereas the normal di::;t:mce
is ten and a half inches. 2d. That the relations which exists, in the normal
state, between the antero-posterior and transverse diameters of the superior
strait is changed; since the transverse diameter is somewhat shorter here
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than the antcro·posterior one; whereas, in the ordinary state, it is nmr1y
an inch longer. 3d. That n.n inverse change takes place at the inferior
1Strait, the bis·ischiatic diameter being five and a quarter inches, while the
('O<·ty·pubic one is but three and a half inches.
Thc:-e lust modifications, sa.ys l\l Sedillot, are easily explained, being the
ton:-;cciucnce of Lhe naturnl position of the femurs in the external iliac
fo.~:-::c; for individuals afflicted with a double 1uxation of this kind, walk
wilh the legs wide apart, so as to bear and rest the heads of the thigh· bones
ugainst the sides of the ilia i though the effect would still be the same, even
if their progression were not performed in this manner, because the external,
latNn.l an<l superior surfaces of these bones, which usually incline outwards,
will always be pressed upon to a certain extent, by the heads of the femurs 1
which have n. tendency to straighten and carry them inwards. "\\Thence
the pelvis, from being thus compressed laterally, is elongated from behind
forwnrdi', and forms, in this latter direction, a more or less acute angle.
The ilia(' fossrc, experiencing the pressure more directly, have yielded in a
marked degree, though more at their middle than in front, because the
head of the thigh· bone is thrown far back, and compresses the middle morn
than the anterior part of these fossre. The ilium is often rendered more
straight and nearly vertical, instead of' being inclined outwards; and, should
this phcuomcuon exist on both sides, it might interfere with the reguln.r
development of the womb; but if on one side only, it might occasion an
obliquity of this organ in the opposite direction.
The anterior mnrgin of the ilium also presents a singular disposition;
for the C'onjoint tendon of the psoas nm.gnus and iliacus intcrnus muscles,
which is in.sorted in the lesser trochantcr, is then changed from its usual
directiun, and is carried upward by the ascent of the thigh.bone, ::rnd 1 as a.
consequenee, this ten<lon deepens and changes the direction of its groove;
whereby the anterior inferior spinous pro<:ess is tumed ai-;ide in a more or
les:-s sen~ible degree.
The shortening of the transver~e diameter of the upper stmit is evidently
due to the lateral pre.ssure made by the heads of the femurs almost perpen·
dicula.r to this strait; and, as a flattening in the transverse direction is
necessarily accompanied by an elongation antcro+posteriody 1 the sacra-pubic
diameter is found augmented in a corresponding degree.
The examination of the inferior strait also exhibits a very curious phe·
nomenon, just the reverse of wha.t we have met with at the abdominal one;
that i:-t, there i:-s a considerable increase in the extent of its transverse diam·
etcr, with a notable diminution in that of its coccy-pubic one. Here, als.o 1
the .situalion of the femurs must be referred to in explanation of the cir·
('llllhtance; for these latter are carried far upwards, outwards, and back·
wards, since their superior articular extremities have escaped up into the
external iliac fossre; and they keep the surrounding muscles constantly tense
(more particularly th~ quadrati, the gemelli, and the internal ohturator
mu:::cle!'I, which run from the ischiatic tuberosities to the extremity of the
thigh·bonc.s ), and thus drag the ischium outwards; the lower fibres of the
obturator cxternus and the adductor muscles, and the internal part of the
articular rapsule, act in the so.me manner on the columns of the pubic nrch,
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thereby producing a wide separation of the two ischiu. The latter, in lurn
draw on the greater and le~:::er ~acro-s.ciatic ligaments, thereby creating a
greater curvature in the inferior bone~ of the ~atrum and coccyx, and consequently the diminution of the C1)ccy-pubic diameter, as also a grci\tl-r
depth in the concavity of the sacrum. The want of clc>pth in the pelvic
excasatiou depends on
cause; for, when the isehium is drawn
the lower part of the pubic arch i,; nccc,.;towards the extenml iliac
snrily bent out, and, as a con~equence, the depth of the pelvi::; anteriorly is
diminished. (Sedi/lot.)
The weight of the body when erect, is the principal agent of this deformity;
which e~scntially results, a~ ju!'.t stated, from the tension exerted from within
outwards on both sides by the capsular ligaments of the two deformed
articulations, which hold the tl'unk suspended, as it were, between the thigh·
bones; and the force exerted by the_,e ligaments on the pelvis i~ equal in
power to the tendency of the weight of the body to elongate them. La:'.'tly,
the contraction of the cotyloid cayity has some little influence over the
change in extent, which the pelvis undergoes, though it explains but a very
small part of the deformity. (Bollvier.)

The deformity is often irregular, or nmi.syrnmetrical, because the changes
effected in the pelvis arc more marked on one side than on the other;
tho11gh 1 generally speaking, they are found to bear a relation to the <legrl'<'
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organization in the new joint i and if any accidentn..1 articular cayity
exists, they are more developed on that side.
A pelvis, which h.as been refened to by M. Gerdy in his learned report,
read before the Academy, on congC'nital luxations, n,nd which presents some
modifications, nrny be seen at the J.l!wufe Dupuytren; it onJy
has one
attached, which is fused outside of the anterior inferior
spinous proc:e~s of the ilium on the left side. The anterior superior spine .
of the oppo~ite coxal bone is two inches higher than the left one, and both
bone ..: are fixed with an equal degree of solidity in thc:::e rclat1ves1tuat101ts;
the sacrum, though very short, is quite broad, and
a modification similar to what has just been
strnit1 it is very large in
direction, because
short, and the anterior
is bent, as it
warJ 1 on the same transverse and vertical plane,
bent downwards and backwards as in the normal state.

D111rnylren.)
We base extracted from the memoir of M. Sedillot ouly those peculiarities
that seemed important to be known, though we trust that enough
been
_given to prove that Dupuytren ·was greatly mistaken when
that
the phenomena of primitive luxatious had lJO influence wlrntever over the
tlevelopment of the pelvls, and that the la.tter offered no
to delivery than it does in well-formed persons i
a~serlion is doubtless sufticieutly proved by the details into which
entered. Ilowever, it must be acknowledged that
is sddom impossible, although it may be attended with
least. nr. instance has yet been recorded in which
cvuld not take plftce without
mother or cl1ild, which most cm·ktin]y owincr
h1xation:?, the contraction tnkes place
inferior straits.
a recent publica.t.ion, M. Lcuoil' expresses an opinion so far contrary to
thnt of M. Redillot, as to suppose that double cong<'nital luxations }Jroduce
no not:.tble alteration of the sh~ipe of the pelvis; and he mentions, in support of his view. the peh·is of a young woman, the dimensions of which he
giYcs. These dimensions hardly differ from those of the nm·mal pelvis,
exc/:ipt as regards the inferior strait, where they presenL an increase in extent
of rnthcr less than half n.n
Th e ohserrntions of :i\il.
Scdillot arc not applicable to all cases;
by the latter
~urgeon arc of great value, showing as they
that congenital luxations
nrny in ~omc CU"-CS produce :1 marked change in the form and dimensiouE
of the ''"arious p~uts of the pelvis.
::\1. Lenoir in:-ists much more strongly than 1\I. Scdillot upon the effect. of
simple conp:enital lu:xation. The latter is, he states, accompanied
tUTC'~t in the de\•eloprnent of all tha.t side of the pelvis
luxation, which
a defol'mity
a.ml
the
that although delivery is not
alwani
will at least be longer and
mol'~ difHcult.
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The latter proposition is, I think, by far too absolute, and facts are wnot.ing to prove it. The deformity which follows simple luxation is much less
than that resulting from a double displacement, and the specimen of M.
Pacoud, described by l\L Lenoir, seems to me in no wi~e to ju:stify his
assertions.
Is M. Lenoir more fortunate in his endeavor to trace a resemblance
between a pch·is deformed in consequence of a simple Iuxation than the
oblique oval pelvis of :M. Nregde? The points of difference between tlu:!:<e
two pclvcs are so numerous, that he has seemed to me to force whatever
analogies may exist, by placing them in the same category. The an:itomical
characters do not justify it, and the prognosis e.specially is much less sel'i
ous; finally, the indications to be fulfiiled jn both cases are essem.iall)
different.
c. Non-congenital Luxations.-The atrophy of the iliac bone corresponding to the dislocated fomur may also be met wjth in luxations "ccurring after birth, \\'hether the luxation be the result of an accident, or consecutive to an organic alteration of the articular surfaces, as in coxalgia.
To produce this effect, all that is necessary is, that the luxation should
remain umeduced, and tbat it should have occurred within the fo~t years
of existence. Now, as this atrophy was the cause of the defurmiti~ of
the pelvis studied in the preceding paragraph, it may have the same
conseq_uenc.:es in the case under consideration. It is also plain that the
pelvic deformity will be great in proportion as the luxation shall haye
occurred at a very early age.

n. Lesions of the I1derior Exlrem.ities.-The curvatures, so often met
with in the lower limbs, do not alwa~rs diminish their length rn an equal
degree; and thi~ unequal shortening determines a variation in the prc:-:::;ure
they make on the bottom of the cotyloid crwities; and, consequently, may
affect the peh·is on the side where it is the greater. It is so trne that the
imperfect conformation of the pelYis is then dependent on a difference in
the length of' the lower extremities, that the latter may often be cuned
(provided they maintain the same length ), without the pelvis being necessarily vitiated; and also, that where any inequality docs cxi:st between
them, there is quite a constant relation between the dcform<><l iliac bone
and the longest ·limb. ·when a woman with deformed pelvis limp~. she
always does so on the sound and 11ot on the diseased side, as one would be
led to suppose at first thought.
It is further possible, that a shortening of one of the legs, whether result.·
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ing from a fr:u·turc, a 1u:xntion, or an atrophy of the limb, may produce
the :-::une m·•ult i more e...;pccial1y if thc,.;c accidents take place in early child·
hood, when the pckis is f"till fa.r from ha Ying acquired it::; full dt. veloprucnt.
Pcr,.;on~ affcetc<l with chronic di ...,ca;.;c::i of one of thC""C limb::; 1 and therefore
urnkr the ncce:-""ity of walki11g with C'rutches, an<l of bearing the whole
,,·tight of the body on the sound leg, incur the ~ame danger. Kevertheless,
thi..; latter <:irC'um~tance ha~ not alway:s ::;uch an unfortunate influtnc:e; for
Dr. Camphl·ll mentionl'I that he had an opportunity of examining the body
of a womun who had made use of a c:rutc:h since the fourth year of her
age, in con~cquence of a disease in her right lower extremity; this person,
who diC'd ::;ome time after delivery 1 had a perfectly formed pelYis. (Campbell,

page 249.)
Amputation of the thigh, in a. young girl 1 particul:ll'ly in early childhood 1
is likcwi!'C c:apable of deforming the pelvis: thu>:, for example, ~Iadame
Lad1apclle found the superior strait, in a female aged eighteen years,
reduced to a moiety of its extent on the right !'ide only, and pu!'hed in
totttlly towards the left thigh 1 which had been amputated four years pre·
viou,.Jy. Indeed, we can readily imagine that, as the artificial limb only
derire.s its point of P.upport from the ischium 1 the aC"ctabulum of the sound
side will alone continue to be comprc:-;sed by the weight of the body. 1

ARTICLE III.
INFLUESCE OF DEFORhflTlES OF THE PEL\'18 UPON PREGNANCY AND

PARTURITIOX.

The deformities may certainly have an unfavorable influence over the

progrci-s of gestation; for, as we have already t-tate<l in the article on
u.bortion, where the contraction of' the !'\traits acrompnnics an enlargement
of the cxc:wation 1 the womb, finding a more considcrnblc space than usual
in the rnvity of the lcs:;.cr pch·i~, nmy become deYclopC'<l, and remain there
beyond the ordinary period; and we have considerc<l this c:ircumstance as
one of' the cau:;.cs of abortiou 1 from the impo:-:eibility of it:s getting subsc·
qlwntly above lhe superior strait; and, when treating of retroven;ion, we
rl•mnrkcd that this di::;placemcut was singularly favored by an increased
<il'pth in the concavity of the sacrum .
Even in ('a~cs of slight contraction of the superior strait, the sort of im·
pnrtion whieh the uterus undergoe:; :from the early stages of pregnancy,
1 .\C'cording to Campbell, the dcfnr111ily of the pchis may nlilo be produced by conlu«iom1 l'l'Cl'ivccl on the dor~nl region during chihlhnod. I have, he says, met with
~('n>ral cxnmplc~ of the kin1l.
,\ few y<'ar" ago, I !'aw :i. patient who, when lhl'ee
year" ol1l. rN'C'ivf'd a violent blow upon the lumbar region; the pl'lvis was in her case
&01leformC'<I, that I thought il right to induce labor at the end of the sevC'nth month.
\lthuu~h 1he pains were powC'rful. the head remained for scvC'n hours in the exc1n·n1ion, bill tl1e chiltl was ncn.•rthe\C's~ exp<•lll'(L It lh·cd eight 1lay;.:, nnd died in con·
ml-ion'!. Se\'l'rni fractur<'-;ofihe crnnium weredisco,'crcd nt thenutop!<y, andsevcrnl
~11beu1a1wou~ cccl1ymoscs, caused evidently by the prcssul'e to which tl1e footus h11d
been !!uhj1•eted during labor. (C111npbell, fnlroduct_icm to tlit Study of Midwifery, p. 248.)
Thill ob~l'rvntion i!! too incomplete to jus1ify the opinion of the author. Wo.s the
Jel-.is really contracted? Was not the woman rachitic? &c., &c.
41
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may produce a violent compress ion of the organs situated in th e excavntion.
Van Droveren mentions a very curious case, in which the patient experienced such acute pain in the hypoga~tric region from the third month of
gestation as at first to excite foar~ of abortion. Th e symptoms continuc>d,
uotwith ~tandi n g the us;c of the most rational means.
By careful examination, he detected an O\·a\ tumor, painful to the touch, and extending aborn
the umbilicus. The patient urinated frequently, though in but small quantity at a time. Ile su~pected a dropsy of the uterus. The 8uffcring continued in spite of all that roulJ be done, and the patient grew wor::e and
worse, until one morning when be found her much better and relieved of
her excruciating paius. Rhe no longer had fe\'er nor difficult rc~piration,
and the tumor had disappeared; the abdomen was flatter, softer, and presented an obscure fluctuation. Ile thought that the ulenis had been ruptured, and, notwithstanding the contentment of the patient, ga\'e the mo:-;t
unfavorabl e prognosis. She died, indeed, two days aftenrn.rd. At the
autopsy it wm:; discm·ered that the greatly distended bladder had gi\'Cn way
at its upper part. The uterus filled the lc::ser pelvis so completely as to leave
no space between it and the walls of the pelvis. It compressed the VCl't;ele.,
the pelvic nerves, and the rectum, as also the urethra, against the pubis.
'rhe sacro-pubic diameter was but three inches and eight lines in extent.
'VllCn the transverse diameter of the g reater pelvis is contracted by the
straightening out of the iliac crest, as occurs in double congenital luxalions
of the femur, the development of the uterus is considerably impeded during
the latter months of pregnancy; an<l this difficulty, according to Ant. Dubois, may prove a cause of premature labor. 'Vhere the straitening exists
on one side only, the inconvenience is less; but still it rn::iy possibly contribute to the production of considerable uterine obliquity on the oppo::.ite
side.
In general, howeYCr, with the except ion of certain inconveniences, which
evidently depend more on the extraordinary obliquity of the planes of the
pelvis than on a diminution of ibs cavity, and to which \re shall rake occa·
sion hereafter to revert, such contracted pelves rarely interrupt the course
of gestation; but they have a far diflbrent influence upon the labor, to
which we now ask tl,1e reader's attention more particularly.
The impc<liments to the delivery will usually be greater as the deformity
of the pelvis is the more considerable; however, this propo~ition, although
true in the majority of cases, is not absolutely so, since the degree of narrowing is not the onlj poiut that demands the accoucheur's attention i for
the child's po::;ition, the size of its head, the flexibility of the cranial bonei'3,
the power of the uterine contractions, and the variable degree of relaxation
of the pel\'ic a.rticuln.tions, arc so many important circumstances which
claim his con~idcration. One woman, perhaps, is happily delivered at term,
whilst anoLher, wJ1ose pelvis oflCrs the same dimension~, will r equire the
intcr\'ention of tut for her rclie[ The ::ame woman may be spontaneou;-;ly
delivered of her fir.st child , and yet present such difficulties at the second
labor that the mutilation of the fi:ctus may be deemed to be the only remedy
for sparing her a bloody operati'on, without ou r thereby concludiug that her
pelvis ha~ become contracted between these two pregnancies; for these dil:
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t'ercnct..::. migl1t drpcnd <:ole ly on the grC'ater Yolumc, or a le::-s degree of
rerlu<'ihility of the hr:id, or the had po:-;ition of her ::-econd cl1ild, &c. Mo~t
accoueheuri:: luwe oh,.;<'l'Yed facts of this nature, but ·we only pre~ent the following-: A patient pn.'.~rntC'd herself at the Clinique, in 1838, who~e pelvis
wn,.; only two and three-quartN in<·hes in its sacro-pubic din meters i shl" was
d{:'linrcd in eif!'htcen hour~ of n }i,,ing infant, at term, the dimensions of'
whieh were nearly normal, and who:<e head was scarcely deformed. llaudelo<'que relates haYing :-een, at the ~rn1phitheatre of 8olayres, ~he head of a
fo·tu,.; whi<'h was elongatC'd to ~uch nu extent that its greatest diameter
mca,.;urecl nearly e ight and a half in ('he::, whilst the bi-parietal one "·as reduced to two nnd thrcc-eightl1s, or two and three-quarter inches; an<l he
spcah of another very i-imilar ini:;tance i but in neither of these ca?'cs was
the C'hild's life compromi:;:;ed for n single instant. M. :\fartin, of Lyons, hns
known a. rachitic woman to he dclinred of a healthy infant at term, by the
efforts of nature alone; where the autopsical examination showed that the
nntero-po'.-;terior dinmctcr was only two and a half inches iu extent
270.) 'Vhat rendered this cn:<:e :-.till more extraordinary wa::;
ofsc:irrhous tumor::; in the sub::;tnnccof'the uterine wnlls. The reductibility
of the hea<l, therefore, is ~omet im es exceiish·c, but unfol'tunately it is almost
impo~:-;iblc to appreciate this in a po~itive manner beforehand.
To thi~ !lOurcc of unccrtninty, E<ays :Madame Lndrnpelle, let us add that,
in certain \\orncn, the degree of mobility of the symphy:ses does not 1wrmit
a general scparnt ion of the bones (whid1, en,n if it exihtcd, would i:;ca 1·ccly
cnlnrge the area. of the 8tntit or of its diameters) i but rather a. mutunl gliding of the articular ::-urfaces upon each other, an O\'Crriding of lhe pube~,
so that one of the innon:1inala ndvam·cs ton rnngP. with the sacro-vcrtebrnl
nng-le, whiL..;t the other l'C{'edcs ton greatC'r or le!-'1' extent. It follows from
this mcchnni::;m that one of the oblique diameters at the superior st rai t, the
one <'orrc::-poncling to the long dinmC'tcr of the head, is notabl y in crm:-cd ;
nnd the sacro-p ubic one is also found augmented by the advancement of
one of the coxnl bones. Finally, continues this skilful midwife1 it 1m1y be
po:-~ible for both hip-bones to glide forward simultaneously, thereby enlargin~ ~t ill more the antcro-posterior diameter.
In niost ca~cs of' deformity, tbechild':-; position is far from being an indif.
fcr<'nt matter i for when the :::ac·nun 1 in being c:nricd forward, is at the :::amc
time turned to one side, whereby one of the lateral portions of the pelvis is
mo1·c contrnc:tccl than the other, who does not foresee. that the labor may
then he arcompli~hecl spontaneously, if the head presents in such a
to ofli.•r it::; great oec:ipital extremity to the wclJ-formed side; and
on
the contrary, it would become impO!:'$ible, if the occiput should correspond
to the rontrncted one?
\\'here the c·oatrn«tion i::l so limi ted thnt it might pos:sibly permit a :-pon·
taneous clcli\'ery, any unfaYornhle position of' the fcetus would greatly add
to the cxi:-ting difficulties c:au:-cd hr the malformation of the pch-i::;; it; for
example, in::ltead of prc!:'cntiug hy the vertex, the c·hi ld should ofler its pelvic
extn•mitr, thl'n' woultl be reason to foar nn arrcst of the head a.bo\'e the
~upl'riur ':-tru it, after the e;-;cnpe of the trunk; the slowness '1f its pa~~nge
tliruugh this :;trait would not often \rnrrant the abandonment rif the delivery
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to the resources of nature, both from the da11£?en the infant mcurs from r1
compres:.:ion of the umbilical cord, and from. the fochl<.'nc"" of the contrac·
tions of the womb, which, being almost entirely emptied and rctrac·tcd, no
longer retains its contractile properties. (Sec Prc.~c1drdio11 by lite Breech. )

'V c need scarcely add, in conclusion, that a proper degree of' energy in the
uterine contrnctions bears so prominent a part in the accomplishment of
labor that it cannot be overlooked. In certain case..::, for in:-<tance, where
the pelvis is so little contracted that the child's delivery is still po:-:siblc by
the application of the forceps, it is evident that frequent and strong contractions of the womb would render this in:;trurncnt uselc~s i again, the labor
will terminate alone, in a case where the physician would have been obliged
to interfere, if the pains bad been too fochlc or too slow.
\Ve may conclude, therefore, that, in the question before u~, there are a
I\lllnher of clements which may inAuence the rc:;ult; and that, if the degree
of narrowing of the pelvis is the most important point to l)c well a~ccrtnined,
it is not the only circumstance upon which the ob.::.tetrician ought to bn~e
his determinations. For although the means of arriving at an exact know).
edge of the extent of contraction are almost sure, yet, unfortunately, the
same does not hold good wilh regard to the volume and the reducibility of
the fretal head, or the mobility and po:;:.:-.ible separation of the pelvic sym·
physes; and it is impossible to calculate in aclvance all the resources of the
organism, or to know how far the uterine efforts will go. From our ignorance, on most of these points, arise the uncertainties and hesitations which
so often prO\'e fatal either to the mother or the child i uncertainties and
hesitations that never influence persons that are not versed in all the difficul~
ties of our art, bnt which are well understood by learned and experienced
practitioners, who have frequently been under the paiDful necessity of making
a decision and of determining a question whose solution might cost the lives
of two individuals whom our mission is to save.
The foregoing reflections will, I hope, be sufficient to show that what we are
ahout to say concerning the influence of the pelvic deformities upon the labor
is not positive and absolute. but is only applicable to the majority of cases.
Un<ler the head of the difficulties and indication~ presented by the.se
deformities, we shall admit, with M . P. Dubois, three principal divisions.
The first is composed of pekes in which the contraction, in whatever part
it may exist, still leaves at that part an opening of at !must three and three
quarter inr·hcs in all its diameters; the second comprises those in which the
contraction leaves, at the point of the canal it occupies, a passage, one or
more of whose diameters 'rill be three and three-quarter inches as n. maximum, nn<l two and a half inches as the minimum; and, lastly, we shall include in the third nll the cases where the narrowing is such, that the di men·
sions of the resulting space will be under two and a. half inches.
A.

Of the Pelvis l1avi11g at least three and three-qllarter inches in its Con·

tracted Prirt.-I-lere the labor, although in general longer, more aifficult,
and therefore more dangerous, both for the mother and child, than in ordi·
nary cases, may, however, be accompli.::hed spontaneously; and, indeed, we
might hope for such au expulsion in most cases. The slowness of the labor
is ohscrvable in the dilatation of the os uteri, as well as in the expulsive
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stagt. · for, during the fir::;t stage, the uterine contractions, though energetic
and c.r'ten regular. have but little action on the dilatation of the cervix; the
head i.s high up, and has no tendency to engage in the excavation, and it
remains above the symphy::;is pubis, against which it is strongly applied,
being thrown forwards by the prominence of the sacro-vertebrn1 angle.
Indeed, it is highly probable that the extreme slowness of' the dilatation is
attribut:ible to this latter ci L·cumstance; for the lower front part of the womb
is 80 compre~sed between the child's head and the pubic symphysis, that the
longitudinal fibre.5 of the body can scarcely act at all on the circular ones
)f the cervix, notwithstanding the energy of their contractions; for we
often find, after the size of the head has been diminished by a perforation
of the cran ium, whereby this compression is Telievcd, at least in a great
measure, that the dilatation that was hitherto stationary now progresses

very rapidly.
As to the modifications that take place in the period of expulsion, they
\'nry according to the seftt of the contraction; for instance, when the superior etrait i~ the plnce of the deformity, the engagement of the head might
he :-o much retarded that it co uld only succeed in clearing this ob~tacle
under the influence of the most powerful contractions; though, should these
he !'Ustained, the labor would terminate happily. But if, as is sometimes
oh::cn·ecl, the corresponding diameter of the inferior strait is simu ltaneously
enlarged, the child's head, after having surmounted the difficulties offCred at
the upper one, will not find a su!Jident. degree of resistance at the perinea}
l'tntil to modern.to the rapidity of its descent; and, consequently, it might
!'trike \·iolcntly against, and lacerate the perineum; the disastrous consequences of which arc well known.
Where the superior strait r etains it.s normal dimensions, the inferior one
alone being co ntracted, the head descends rapidly enough into the excavation, but it can only clear the last parts of th e cannl with the greatest diffi\'lliLy; for, as the dimen~ions of the lower strait are iu general somewhat
!'mailer than those of the upper, it follows that the same degree of contraction here is much more unfavorable Lo the dclirnry, and oftener requires the
application of the forceps.
Finally, where the two straits arc contracted in the same degree, all the
causr:;:. of difficulty just mentioned arc found conjoined. l\Iost frequently,
the head succeeds in pa!'sing- the Ruperi or strait; but, having reached the
rxcarntion, nncl being unable to ackance any further, it there remains
wcd.gcd in unlil the exhausted or enfoeb led forces are sufficiently rcno\·ated
to l'flect its dcJiycry. During all this time, the head, which had been forc-ihly c:ompre~~ed in order to clear the upper strait, and had its dimen~ions
n:du<·C'd h,r the oYerlapping of the parietal bones, grad ually regains its
nntnral !'izc, now that it has en te red a larger space, departing also from the
coni«al i-hnpe it had ac<1uircd in the first stage, as its delay there is the more
prolong-cd, an<l, con;;('quently, meeting with new obstructions at the inferior
strait, whith arc so much the more difficult to overcome as the utel'ioe forces
nre already the mo1·e ex hau ste~.
The.::e diflCrenC'cs in the scat of the contraction ought to be knowni for
they will enaf,Je the a<.:<'Oucheur to avoid an error in diagnosis which other·
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\vi se he might very rendily comm it i for example, in the ca,.;c:; whNt· Lid
superior strait alone is contracted, the head get::; inlo the excaYation only
after very Iong~continued pains, but then it clcn.r.s lhe inferior one.. almo... t
immediately afterwards; whereas the contrary lrnppC>ns when thi:; latter is
the only one contracted, and the attending physician, judging of' the future
by the past duration of the labor, announces that it will terminate ~ooncr

or later, according as the head has descended more or lc:<s rapidly into the
excavation; but he will almost alway.:; <leccin~ himself; beciw:>c in the
former instance, the termination will be very rapid, though he belicyed it
still di.stant; and, in the . latter, it will be delayed far beyond the time that
h e had fixed.
B. Where the Pelvis hcfPS at least two ruid a ha(f inches i11' its Confr(tcted
Pal'l.-A spontaneous expulsion of the footus is still barC'ly po:-:1'iblc, where
there are from three and one-eighth to three and three-quarter inches in the
contracted part; though, in reflecting on the length of the head's smallest
diam eter, which at term is at lea:5t three anJ one-half inches, it must be
evident that, in order to render the deli\·ery practic:a. hle under such circumstances, the diameters of the cranial vault should present a great reducibility,
and the contractiOns of the womb be strong anJ prolonged. But in an
immense majority of the cases under three and one-eighth inches, the
resources of art become indispensable, unlc5s the child's parts should be
softened by putrefaction, or the infant itself not have acquired the deYclopment it usually exhibits at the ordiuary term of geslalio n.
c. Where the Contracted Diameter 1's less than tn·o and a ha({ inches.This degree of contraction renders a natural labor at term physically impo:ssihle; because too great a disproportion ex ists between the dimensions of
th e canal and those of the body which has to traverse it; and no other
allernative remains for the accou~heur than to augment the former bysyruphyseotomy, or to dimini~h the latter by embryotomy; unless, indeed, he
should rather prefor to open for it a new and more easy route by pracfr:sing
th e Cresarean operation.
M. D epaul, it is true, mentions in his lectures two cases, in which delivery
was safely accomp\i::;hed although the pelvis had only two and a quarter
in ches in its antero-posterior diameter. They are, however, such rare exceptions that they might be forgotten, so to speak, in ordinary practice.
Safe delivery ought not to be counted on with a diameter less than twO and
five-eighths inches.
As regards the prognosis 1 it is very important to distinguish a pekis
deform ed by rachitis from one whose contraction is depeudont on mollities
ossium; for although, in the former case, the grayjty of' the prognosis id only
in proportion to the degree of contmction, yet it is not exactly or always :so
in the iatter. H ere, indeed, ari~es the important consideration that the
first effect of malacostcon is to prntluce an ex.ce~:sive softening of the osseous
tissu(', the deformity of the skeleton being consec utive thereto: but this
softeuwg only reaches it::: smm1wm. of inten:-jity by degrees, and the disease
may be arrested in it:s progress, may be am(flioratc<l, or even entirely cured,
und er the influence of a proper treatment. \\'hence it is evident that,
dw·ing the period of increase an<l that of its ::unelio ration 1 which may extend
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over several years, the softening pn::,;::cs succe~::-ively through diffen.nt <legrees,
and where it happens toex.ist at the time of labor, furnishes the pra('titioner
a very valuable resotLrcc, whatever may be the degree of contraction. In
fact, it would appear, from the ca:-:es reported in the dissertation of M.
Rpengrl, that the bones often retain, at the time of labor, a sufficient degree
of i;upp lencl"S to enable them to dil:tte spont:rn eouslr. and to allow the cxpuli-=ion of the fcctus, or, at least, its artific:inl extra~tion. Thus, in a case
furni,.hed by Jlombcrger, the sacro-pubic dian1eter was scarcely two inches
in length; nC\'l'l'thC'le~s, after h::wing ~L<:ccrtained the flexibility of the bones
cam='ed by tho nial::u::osteon, he <lecl:lred that the delivery might be effected
by the powers of n:iture. Ile ruptured the membran~ at the end of twentyfour hours; then, after waiting as much longer i the engagement was suffi ciently advanced to enable him to apply the forceps; when, by the aid of
powerful tractions, he succeeded in bringing
who lived four
weeks. In another woman, whose rncro-pubie
was two and a
quarter in ches (French mea::.u1·ement) at th e most, Hasslocher, a. ph)•sician
of Landau, was enabled, by the aid of external pressure, to make the child's
head engage in the cavity of the pelv is; h e then applied the forceps, and
found that only a moderate effort was required to deliver a dead child
wei,!.{hing six pounds and a half.
Kilian mentions other ·cases of safe delivery during pregnancy, and Dr.
Collin eau witnessed another, an account of which will be found in his
excellent the:-is.
Facts of this nature are certainly coni'iolaton·, and they well merit attention; but, unfortunntely, it js a verJ difficult m;1tter to re~ognize that precise
degree of flexibility in the bone~, und er which there is no l'Cason to hope for
a !:'pontaneous dilatation; for, between the fir::t stnges of softening in them
nnd that ndvanced period when they »carccly ha,·c the consi~tencc of a
gelatinous pulp, there :tre num erou~ intermediate <lrgrces; and the great
difficulty con:-i:sts in determining the ca:-:cs in which we can trust to the
efforts of nature, and those in which nothing can be hoped from this source.
A mkplace<l confidence migl1t be attended with the most serion~ co11~cqucnccs; for, on the one hand, a proloHgcd
m:iy comprom i ~e the
child's life, that might have otherwise been
by resortii
to the
Cre.::;arC'itn operation at the mo~t fa,·ora.ble moment; and on the oth1.- r, the
trntatives useles:;Jy made with the forceps expose the mother to the greatest
dnngers i for bones affected by this cli!-=ease arc, it is true, most generally softt'1u:d1 but sometimes it happens tha.t the affection has only rendered them
more frinble 1 and, of cour:;e, any tractions made by the instrument, in such
c·a:-:c>s, might give ri~e to dangerous fractures. It would, therefore, be highly
dl' . . irablc to ha.ve a rule of procedure, but in the present sta.te of our science
it i~ impo&: ible to lay down any positive one i and the accoucl;eur must
foun<l his opinion on thewho1e of the phenomena exh ibited in tl1e particular
c:t~c. 11 \Vith out suppos ing," 8ays l\I. Spengc1, "th:it it will be po::sib1e to
a'."C('rtain, positive]~·. to whn.t extent the softening of the pelvic bones has
n1h·ancecl, we believe that, by paying attention to the ~ymptoms which prec~decl ::rnd tho.se that accompany the labor, it may be determined in quite a
probable manner. \Ye have collected forty cases of general mollities ossium.
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that occurred in females; in nineteen of which the time when the pains first
began is not noted, and no conclusions therefore can be drawn from them;
but, in twelve cases, the first pains appeared during the lying-in, in two
others, shortly after tbe accouchement, and in the remaining seven, duringthe course of gestation; a.11d 1 whenever the period has been carefully norc:d
when the pains, after having been once calmed, were aggravated anew, it
has been found tha.t this exacerbation came on during a new preguanc·y.
'Vhencewe may suppose that the softening of the bones is moreconsidernLle
towards the end of gestation than it was before its commencement. Therefore, when the alteration progressively increases until term 1 and the difficulty
in the patient's movements or the pains exhibit no diminution 1 we belieYe
the degree of softening may be regarded as bearing a relation to theYiolence
and duration of these symptoms. Further, by resorting to the manual
exploration, we arc enabled to detect in some cases a softening to such an
extent that the bones yield to the pre::isure of the finger:0. Under such circumstances the accoucheur may doubtless rely on a spontaneous delivery, or
at least on the success of•~ prudent application of the forceps; which latter
should then be made rather than resort to the Cresarean opcra.tion, which is
so grave at all times, but is still more so when practised on women affected
with malacosteon."
Independently of the difficulties which the contractions of the pelvis giye
rise to in the accomplishment of the mechanical phenomena of labor, they
often become the source of serious accidents to the mother, and subject the
fcetus to the greatest dangers. For, by forming an invincible ob~tacle to
the passage of the head, they expose tlie woman to a rupture of the womb
or bladder, to a violent contusion, and the consecuti\•e inflammation of those
organs and of the peritoneum, and, la.:Stly, to a febrile or adynamic
which is serious enough of it.self to cause her death before the cleliyery
effected; since this condition is the most frequent source of mortality in
those patients who arc not relieved. Again, even where the delivery has
ta.ken place either spontancou~ly or artificially through the natural pa.ssages,
the duration of the preceding travail and the pressure of the child'::; heatl
upon all the soft parts lining tl1e straiki an<l excayation, expose the.-;c latter
to prolonged contusions, which are mo.st frequently followed by gangrene;
whence we have following in their train utero-ve~ical, or vesieo-vaginal
fistulas, etc., etc. 1 according to the point tha.t has been more particularly
compressed. The forced engagement of the head in a. contracted peh·is
often determines the separation of the symphysis, from which inflrunrnatiou;;
and suppurationi::, that are often very te<lious in their cure, re~ult as lhe
immediate consequences, and a great mobility of the peh ic nrtic:ulution;;,
limping, and sometimes even an inability to walk or stand, as the reu ule
unes. (Lachapelle.)
As regards the child, the slowness of the labor ma.y evidently occasion its
<lea.th; for, in the case before us, the hea<l being retained above the superior
i;trait docs not prevent the discharge of the amniotic liquid by plugging up
the os uteri, and this nearly all escapes; consequently, the fretus is subjected
s1 on after the membranes give way to the direct pressure of the contracted
uterine wnJls during till Lhe Lime nece~~ary to the termination of the labor.
1
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The c<ml also is ,·c:ry frefJucutly compressed, either in the uterine cavity,
between it..; pariete...: and the body of the child, or ::;ubsequently jn the excava·
tion in lo which it may have ::;lipped; the de.;:cent of the cord is here singu·
larly fin-orcd by the ele,·ation of' the head. This latter itself, haYing to
i;;upport a.II the pre:::'ure from the re~h>tance offered by the pelvi:.>, is expo:::ied
to \'Cry unequal comprc:-:,,;ions, which may fracture the cranial bones or
wound the <'erehral mattr>r. La:stly, when the frotus presents by the pelvic
C'xtrcmity, the Yiolent tractions sometime.s made on the trunk, for the pur·
po,.;e of <li:;;engaging the head, may produce ]uxation or fracture of the
cer\'icul vel'tcbrre or stretching of the spinal marrow, both of which speedily
prove fatal.

ARTICLE IV .
D[AGNOSlS OP PELVIC DEFOKUITIES.

The circu1mtances whereby the existence of a deform it)' of the pclds may
be recognized, have been divided into the rational and
The fir:)t indude all those that may be learned from the pre\•ious
and a. general examination of the indivi<lual-her con_::;titution, height,
physical strength; and the second, on the contrary, are deduced from an
external :tnd an internal examinntion of the pelvis.
§ 1.

RATIONAL sw~s.

The accoucheur wQo may be called upon to decide on the good 01· imperfect conformation of a female, should, before proceeding to an explorfttion
of the pelvi:.--, inform himself minutely of all the antetedcnt circum:-;tances
which might throw any light on his diagno;:;is, or direct his suhsequeDt re·
searche...;. He ought to mscertain fro1n the near
all the a.ccidents
io int:rncy:
whid1 the young girl submitted to hi.scare may have
at wJrnt ngc she began to walk; whether standing in the erect position was
en..o;y, or e\'Cn pO.$.::"ible, in the early years of life; or whether, after lun·ing
walked without any m.uked difficulty, she was sub:;equenlly afHic:tecl with a
wcakne.s" in her lower extremities; and 1 should there be an existiug curvn·
ture of the s.pine or limbs, the period n.t "hich such incun·atious appeared
is to be cnrefully ascertained; a:;;, al~o, whether those in the lower extremi·
tie:5 preceded 01.' followed that of the spine. Where any limping is ob:;en-ed,
he will endea\'Or to veri(y the information derived from the family, by
examining whether this depend::; on a dif:Jerence in the deformity of the two
limb." ion the atrophy of one of them; on the flattening of the antero-latentl
pcl\'iC walls; on an Old or a rercnt affection of the fomorO-coxal articulation i
011 a ~pontaneous or a congenital luxation, followed by the permanent dis·
plnrPmC'nt of the head of the femur; or whether upon nn old and imperfectly
l·onsoli<latcd fracture ;-because the answer to all these que5tions will render
the examiu::ttion, which is afterwards to be resorted to, much easier.
[A fir~t A:euern.l p;lancc will, in the majority of cao;es, render it possible to cstn.lr
lish a Jiffcrential diagnosis in respect to the two most frequent cau-;cs of deformity
of the ~kP\11ton, in rni.:hitis aml flexures of the vertebral column by :.coliosis, cyphosi~,

or lord11sis.

Inn r;•chitic

~keleton,

the diminished stature of the individual is due, on the onQ
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When deformity of the skeleton is due to curvature of the vertebral column,
occurring at the age of puberty, the stature of the individual ma.y be greatly
lesse"Jed, but then the result is due almost cu ti rely to the affoction of the spine, the
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lowrr limh-. pre.,.f'rvin~ tlH'ir u .. ual length nod direction. The well-f\1rmed p1·h-is
i11. at the .. auu• c\1•vation a!-i in a 1Mr11rn.l skeleton. Thr. vertehral column. m the
l·ontrary, i>l fuldt•d, a~ it wl·re, upon it:-:e\f. The upper ('Xtremitics are well formed,
but lmn•red with the upper pnrt of the body, often c:tu:-iing; the h:m<ls to reach to
th1• lower part of thethiµ:hs, orc\·cn tO the knec'i.
lt j., \('ry import:i.nt not to confound rachitic <lcformil) with
11.pinal c•ilumn IJy sc,,ljo,.i~, cyphoMis, or lorJosis. Deli\"cr,v, in
uh1·11 1\illfrult. or impo,.; ... ib\1•; in the second, on the cuntrary, it
easy.

(~t·e fi:;ures

9'.) and 100.)]

ThC' hi:-•tory of' the earlier years of' life is particularly important, a::; it" ill
not only ennble us to divine the perfCct or defoctive conformation of the
pelvi~ with a. tolerable degree of certainty, but will even iserve to eulightcn
us n'i to the nature of the general alfoction that has produced the deformity.
In fac:t, it would appear from the researches of modern pathologist::; that
rnchitis, properly so cal1cd, is a <li~ease of childhood, though it iis :sel<lom
oh,..ervecl in the infant at term; it generally begins about the eighteenth or
twrmieth month, and i:S rarely found after the age of puberty. Thus, in
three hundred and forty-six (•ascs, examined in thii:; rc;-;pcct by i\L J ulc::;
Guerin, it.5 invasion took place as follows: in three t~e~. before birth i in
ninety-eight, during the cour::e of the fir::;t year; iu one hundred and :scventyfiix, during the second; in thirty-five, in the third; in nineteen, in the fourth;
in flf'ty, in the fifth; and in five children from the :-:ixth to the twelfth year

oflifo.
From these and numerous other ('ases reported by Bouvier, Rufi: &c., it
is a.pp:mmt that deformities occurring in infancy nre nearly always of a
ri(•kcty nature; whilst all the varieties of softening that take place in adult
bone:;, as aho al1 the di:s(igurations occurring cxclu::.in·ly in youug- girls
about the period of puberty, arc not cau::;ed by this diset\:<C. ( Oaui11. i
A rncbitio origin of the deformity can, therefore, be almost t·un:->tantly
relied on where the clii::ca~e Lhat determined the latter cxi::;ted durin~ the
early years uf life; and this su.;picion will be coufirm <l, if it should appear,
conf'onnubly to the law laid <lown by the orthopedkts, and ::;lated formally
hr l\I. Uul·riu, th:.Lt the m:dformation proceeded from Lclow upward:<, and
tl;at the tibia~. the fomur::;, and the spinal column were ~ucccs::;iYel} afiCctc<l.
On the other h:.wd, should the first ten years of lifo pa,.;::; away \\ ithout
accident, and the deformity of the skeleton occur only at puberty, it would
be wrong to attribute it to r:.ichitis, nud the pelvi::; will probubly be umtt~
feet ed.
however, the deformity occurs during adult age, Cl-ipecially if' the patient ha:-i been safely deli\'Cre<l bcfi.H·e, and has ~ince that time had :.di the
isymptoms of acute softening, the entire difficulty should be attributed to
o~tromalnl'ia .
.AftN attending to all these points, the accoucheur might proceed to a
mure r:tn·ful in:<pection of the individual; and the \·ertcbral column and
}f)wcr extremities should particulnrly claim his attention. He ought to
bear in mind that rnchitic de\•iations of the spine (and, when dating from
f'nrly infonl')', they will be nearly always 1·achitic) arc almost constantly
accompanied by deformity of the pelvi::;; nncl that, on lhe contrary, the
other varieties, more especially when they fir::;t occunc<l about the age of

lf:
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puberty, do not affect the normal regularity of the pelv1::,. It is altio to be
remembered that rickets may possibly give rise to curvature of the lower
extremities without altering the pclvis 1 though these two parts of the skeleton are most genernlly affected at the same time.
In a fow rare cases, rachitis affects but one lower extremity, the other
retaining its normal proportions, and yet the pelvis may be deformed.
An attempt has been made to establish a certain relation bi::twecn the
direction of the cur\'ature of the spine or lower extremities, and the particular species of malformation the pelvis may exhibit. For in~tance, the
sacrum, being an assemblage of vertebrre, which are naturally comolidatecl
together, is occasionally modified by incm\'ations that are co ntinuous with
those of the spine, and these are further kept up by the coccyx. Sometimes
the lateral inflexion of these two bones is contin uous with the Jun.bar curve i
though, more frequently, they describe an inverse curvature with one or
two of the last lumbar vertebn:e, and the point of the coccyx i:; then turned
aside. According to l\I. Hohl, the lateral inflexion of the lumbar column
often determines a greater contraction of the pelvis on the side towards
which th ese vertebrre lean.
Agreeably to the same author, the curvature of the femurs occasions a
transverse contraction of the pelvis, and a consequent elongation antcro·
posteriorly, when these bones are curved forward; whilst their outward
curvature is followed by a transverse enlargement; but if one bends outward
and the other forward, a corresponding shorteni ng will thence result in the
latter direction. However, all these approximations must be substanLiaterl
by a more extended experience to render them deserving of confidence,
although it would be improper in practice to neglect them altogether.
The relations that M. Weber has endeavored to establish between the
dimensions of the cranium and those of the pelvis are not constaut euough
to merit any consideration whatever in an examination whi"cl1 requires so
much precision.
Quite recently, M. Guerin, after having ascertained that rachitis proceeds
from below up\\'ards, and that the reduction in the dimensions of the bones
follows the same progression, attempts to prove further that the dimensions
of a rickety bone heing kno\\'n, the size of other parts of the skeleton may
be approximately determined; and that the reduction in the three diameters
of the pelvis in rachitic women follows the diminution in the size of its
component parts; abo that the degree of this reduction is intermediate to
what takes place in the femur and in the humerus.
These results, so valuable in themselves, had they been deduced from a
large number of cases, are, unfortunately, ba:-ed upon a yerj limited ob~cr·
vation; and, consequently, ha.ve not all the weight that I hope they will
hereafter acquire; for the great importance of being able to detcrmiue, with
certainty, from the degree of !:'hortening of the femur and humerus, not only
that the pd vis is deformed, but eYen the extent of the malformation mu!:it
be self: c\·idcnt.
In conelusion, it is apparent that the rational signs just ~pokcn of can
only give us probabilities or approximations. Now, the indications preliented by t.he defOrmities of the pelvis dt:mand an exact and a rigorous
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solution of all the que:-.tions of diagnosis appertaining thereto; because it is
not on a mere probability that an accoucheur can veut.ure to prohibit a
young girl from marriage, or decide on the performance of an operation
that mutibtc:::; the child, or exposes the mother to the most serious dangers.
8lH'h a <lcc+•ion c:an only be made after a thorough and minute examination
of the external form, and the internal dimen::ions of the pelYis; and this
examination alonec:an enable him to detect those sensible signs which afford
a po;-;itive certainty.

§ 2. R_r:xsrnLE Rraxs.
The accoucheur should not content himself, therefore, with the foregoiug
character:<, but he ought to ~eek, in the meusuration of the pelvis, for the
elements nece:::sary to his diagnosis. This process is performed both on the
exterior aml interior of the pelvis; in the former case it constitutes what
ob:stetric:ian:s have termed external, and in the latter, internal peh imelry.
When we de~cribcd the pelvis, in the early part of the work, we only
poi11te<l out the dimen!'ions that were ab:;olutely ncce:;:::ary to the full comprehension of the mechanirn1 of natmal labor; but we must now supply
that \'oluntary omission; for, in addition to the distances then given, there
nre ~everal others which are indispensable to the practice of pelvic ruensuration; and we give the following as the average of a well-formed peh1is,
1

viz.:
l. 1-'rom the anterior inferior spinousproces"ofoneiliumtotbe

snme point on the opposite side,
Sf inches.
From the nnterior superior spinous pro~ess of one sitle to the
~ame point on the other,
9~
"
3 From the middle of the iliac crest of one side lo the same point
opposite,.
10! "
4. From the middle of the iliac crest to Ilic tuber ischii,
7j
"
The superior slraittlivides 1hisdista11ce in!o two equnl prirls,
whence the lateral portions of thegre;•terorlesserpelvisnre
en ch
~
•
31 ..
5. From the nnterior superior part of the symphysis pubis to the
npexofthefirs1 spinousprocessofthesncrum,
7f "
From which 2t in\!hcs arc to llededucteU for the thickness of
1
8
symphy· •!
..
6. From the tuber ischii of one side to the po!>tcrior superior spi·
nous process of the O}lposite ilium, the rnennextcut,'in nnortlinnry pclvis, is.
i. From the nntcrior superior spine on one side to the posterior
81 ..
superior 0spine of the other, the mean is.
8. From the spinous process of the Inst lumbar vertebra. to the
nntel'iorsuperiol' ilii1c side ofei1her spine, the mean is
9. From the trochnnter mnjorofonesidc to the posterior superior
spinous process of the opposile one,
9
"
10.l From the midJle of the lower border of the s,rmphysis pubis to
tile posterior superior spinous process on either side,
~.

~~sc: bt~1 :r:io~~e1:.~:;~~gmfo~ ~c~! :n:1~;-~hu~~: ::;~r~~/~e
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For the purpo:-:e of ai;:ccrtaining the dimcn!"iOnil: ju,.t .ttiYen. in tie Jiving
female, ns well as the principal modification~ they mar have un1lergnnc,
accourheurli have invented a great number of in~trunwnt.::, to which the title of
pelrimeltr.~ ha . . ht•cn applied; but I <·an
only alluilc here to tho:-e in mo:--t C1lmmon m:'e.
The peh·iml'll'r, or calliper..::, ck:-crilu.:·cl
by Bamh•lnrr1tie r l'il!. 101 •, con:-i:-:r:-, of two
metallic hladt.•,.; lwnt in a semitirculnr
form, ;:;o a~ to embnu.:c the large;.;t part of
the pelYi!-1- in tlu•ir concavity. The extremitv nf c·at'h one i~ terminnkd by a
lentiCl~br button, which i~ inten<11.i to
be applied at the end of the line to be

~:~~:~~t:~l; ~~~al~~:~~-~t\.:l~~:~ ':;~·k~~a~::;1c~
ju~t at the point where the 1.·un·cd blade
joins the i:-traight hanrlle, and !<how~ the
"""'~;p•»«·•·ionti ''"'"""'" degree of ~ep:tratiou at the point..:. exartly.
This rule i::hnts up iu a. deep groove :\long
the handle of the mllipers. The instrument is applied cxternally 1 and may
prove very u~eful in ei;limuting the mea:-curements abo\'C given.
In skilful hand ... , the pdvimeter of Baudelo<"11ue may furni::;h very satisfartory n•.-.uJt;;:; hut it mu:-t he atknowle<lged that it i~ far from nffi.mling
the <ll·.~rce of certainty whkh it~ inYentor :rnti<.·ipated, even in tlw clctermination nf thf' antl ro-po:4crior diameter of the supc·rior !<trait, the oue, of all
the peh·ii· diameter:-;, which ~ecms the bc:-:;t adapt<~(! to thi:5 mode of explorntion; for, although one of tht• buttons can readily be applied at thC' upper
front p:1rt of the pubic !<ymphy~i.s, after ha\'ing t•arcfully pu:she<l a ... ide the
~oft part;.:, yC't it is far othcn\'i!<e with 1:egard to placing the other one jn~t
O\·er tlw point corrr:-pondin~ to the $pinou:-: proce:-:,; of the fir:-t piece of the
!'=acrurn. 1 The difilc-ulty of cll'termining thi~ latter point exa<·tly, an<l the
thirkn(·,.:-: of the !<oft part!<, render this mode of nH'n,.;uration \·ery mH:crtain
in ib n•:-ult .::. But, enn ~uppo:-:ing the in~trumt'nt could be properly arljul'\tcd, the re~ult:-; thC'rehy (J\itainecl would be H'an::ely more conclu~i\'e.
\Vhen the J1l'l\'i ..., j,.; \\'C'll formNl, there ~hould be, it i:s !-:ai<l, seven and n half
iiwlw~ hC'tw<'cn tho,.;e two points; from which two and a half inches for the
thic·kne.'-" of thC' :-atrnm at it~ ha."c, nnd half an inch for that of the :-;ymBut, the que:-:tion at once·ari!"e:-:, are the
phy,.;i~ puhi,.;, are to be dcdudC'cl.
pelvic hone:-: always uniform in thickness? or mu~t we !'till deduct three
iuchc~ for the i-:uh,-tanrc of the bone~, in ca..::es of roehitis, where the :-:kelctoa
1

"'""""'"' " '""

1

t 1 ha,·c rcpcntcdly m:ulc such l\ttcmpts. nnd hn."c "0 rurcly i::uccccdctl in :t•lju..,tin~
tht• poiut of Lill' calliper~ o,·c1· lhc ~pot behinil where it is dirccte<l 10 be nr1·lierl, that I
r;1th1·r attributed tho"c cn'les to chnnce, in which the touch <lid uot o:ct n"i1le my
fi1i:itdi11g11osi~; and I will fl.(hl, ful'thcr, thnt {have often known i\I P. Duboistoilbnmlon
\hi'I mt1dc of exploration after frequent.ineffectual trials, and to rely wholly upon th(
\·nA"innl ,•xflmintttion.
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C'xhihit .. a more or le:;." marked arrC'--t in it:::. development? How nre we to
know to what extent thi~ influence of' raehitis over the growth of the o,-,eous
8\'~l('m i:- <·arriNI? .1.\.nd may not thC' thic:knc:-:s of the S:tC'rum at it:-; basC',
1~stl':ul of exhibiting the noi·;nal avernge of three inehC' .. , be reduced to two,
one nn<l a half, or even one i11C'h ? 1
If' ,.u1·h ~our<·<'·" of uncertainty exi:-;t in re..-pcct to the mca~uremcnt of the
...:H·rn-puhi(• diameter, what mu ..-t it he with regard to dC'tcrmining the tro.rn:<wr,.1' or nhli<1ue one:;; hy thC' pekinwter? Fori j .. tlw inkrnd between the
:mlt'rior iliar• spines alway,; the !:rune? In the normal :-tate, that extending
from the middle of the iliac crr:-;t on one ~icle to the :-ame point oppo~ite b
Ml anil a half inehe:::.i ju .. t double the length of the transvcrt'e diameter of
the !<llJWrior strait i but it i!'-1 well known the iliac foHc may vary in their
rmwnYily, uncl that the crc~t~ may approach more or )('.-;..; C'losely towards a.
nrti<'al or a horizontal dirrrtion 1 without altering the form of the ab<lomiual
"trait. Therefore, the suppo.'"'l'd relation:; between thc..;e two <li:-tnnce.'"' exhihit
:-u<"h fr<:qm:nt anomalies that we cannot place any confidcnc:e in the conclu'."ion'"' rndea,·ored to be e..;tabli,.hed therefrom.
~\..t!ain, where one point of the <·allipcrs is placed on the external ~urfoee
of the troc:hanter major, and the other on the 1:>nlient part of the oppo,:;itu
'.":ll'rn-iti:tc articulation, with a view of determining the oblique diamctcr..;i 110
nl'rount is mncle of the numerous vnriation.-1 in the lrngth and inclinatiou
of the c·C'rvix fomori~, in the depth of the cotyloid ravity, or in the thickuc>..;s
of' till' ;:oft parts bchiu<l.
CmM'11uently, the employnwnt of Baudclo<'(1uc\ p<·lvimeter can only give
npproxinrn.te rc... ults; but it i~ not the le:-:;:; a u:-:eful in:->trum<'nt in tho;.;e <'a:-c.-s
wlll'rc it would be impo;::-:ible to introduce n forciµu hody iuto the vaginal
1·aYity; for itbt:.tnce, the internal exploration i.-; not permi..;:-;ihle in young
anfl then we must 1wort to the use of the calliper:<. Fortun:ttC'ly, at
tinw,.:,i the cliagno~i~ 11C'cd not be very prcti:->c, a.ud a few line:; mo~·c Ol'
le.~:- rannot allect the dcci,.ion of the phy.::;iei:rn.

i-trnil

Lnchapellc ho.~ found the l!ncrum nlonc ncnrly 1hrcc inchcc; thick. in mnny
wcll-fornw•l pt·lvc<>. whil--t in !'Omc deformc1l one!; it !'Carccly mcn«urcrl two inchc"
··1 con-.i!lcr there..:ult«,"nclil!> thi1111kilful midwife. "thntn1·cobt3i11cd inmen<>uring
1hc tnlll"\"l'r~r nm! oblique diameter;; of the strni1. by tnkinp: cerlnin portion" of the
ilinc rrc .. t~, 1hr ,:rreat trochnntcr", the isehinl rnbern«il ice;, &.c .. for the point!\ of de1i:1r1ui·l'- n"' n-r)·fallricious: UC'etlU"<', I. In the bC'sl-formcd wom<'n, the ilincercstsnre
11mni•tinw~ incliuetl toward~ each oth<'r, and a.t othC'r.s nre turnc(l outwnrdi:, !IO that
both nn cq•rt('(( nnd a cylindrohl rnricty may exist in naturnl pehcs: 2. '.l'he gre:1ltrod111111t•rs n1·c mtirC' Cir le<>~ separntcJ, uccording to the Yt1.rinble direction n.nd length of
lhencck or the femur, &c."
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But the case is for different when the woman i~ pregnant or in labor, fo1
then it is ncce.ssary to learn the diment-ions of the pelvic cavity with the
greatest exactitude. For this purpo:-;e, accouchcurs have dcvi:ocd various
instruments, which they luwe dc:->ignatcd by the titll' of internal pefrimeler.i.
The rnost ancient of all is the one invented by Coutouly, which clo:-ol'ly
resembles, in its general appearance, the instrument used by shoemaker... ,
tiOme years since, for taking the measure of the foot i it is composed of two
iron rules, which slide on each other, and each having a short plate fixed at
a right angle on one of its extremities. "Then it is introduced into the
vagina, the two rules are slipped along each other, so as to get one of the
plates against the sacro-vertcbral angle, and the other just behind the po.~
terior face of the symphysis pubis. One of these rules is marked by a
scale, which indicates the degree of separation of the two plates, and, consequently, the length of the sacro-pubic diameter.
The use of this instrument is attended with such numerous inconveniences a>; to have banished it almost entirely from practice. Its application is difficult i it distends the vaginal mucous membrane greatly, and
this distention i:; often very di::;trcssing to the patient. The extremity of
the plate that is intended to be applied on the ::.aero-vertebral angle, is
liable to slip and to become displaced i beside which, the organs situated in
the excavation oppose its free use.
l\Iadame Boivin endeavored to obviate most of the objections against
Coutouly's instrument, by sub::;tituting a new one, which she called an intropelviineler; which, although bearing a general resemblance to the former,
differs essentially, in having its two constituent branches simply articulated,
so that they may be unfastened and introduced separately i the one into
the rectum, the plate of which is to be applied against the sacro-vertebral
angle, and the other inlo the vagina, so as to plac.-e its vertical part behind
the symphysis pubi:s. This instrument is perhaps less painful to the patient,
and not so liable to be displo.ced as the other, but it will not furni:-;h us any
more accma.te results. Beside~, the introduction of a foreizn body into the
rectum is so di::iagrceable to most women that very few are willing to submit
to it; for where, indeed, is the young girl (and l\Iadame Boivin recommends it particularly for virgins) who would ever co111;.ent to it:; employment?
But it is unneces:;;:ary to allude here to all the other pelvimeters that have
been proposed, and I shall only bring forward the one invented by f-;tcin,
which I should adopt rather tlrnn the preceding, because it is more i:;implc
and more easily applied. It is merely n metallic stem, of the length a111l
size of the fomalc catheter, pro,,ided with n,, sli<le, au<l ha.Ying the metrical
di,·i:;ions markc<l on one of its surface~. It is employed by pa~ .. ing its
extremity along the forefinger, previously introduced into the vagina, until
it rctichc~ the !'lncro-\·ertcbrnl angle; the external part is next pres~ed upwards, so a~ to bring the graduated fa.ce in contact with the lower portion
of the syrnphysb pubis, nn<l then, by mean:; of the slide, the point on the
stem corresponding to the symphy:sis is marked. The instrument i:! subsequently withdrawn, and all that part of it beyond the slide shows the length
of the sacro-pubic diameter, or rather the interval existing between the
sacro-vertebral angle and the inferior part of the pubis.
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However, Stein's pclvimeter may be replaced by any strai6 ht rod what~ver, upon which the finger will take the place of the slide.
~Jnuy very ingenious instruments have been proposed dming the last
few years, for the purpose of obviating the various objections we have urged
again~t those just mentioned i such are "'Wellenbergh's, a description of which
id given by M. P. Dubois in the twenty-third volume of the new edition of
the Dictionnaire; and, more particularly, the one announced quite recently
by M. \ran Huevel, a professor at Brussels. This latter, in my estimation,
has incontestable advantages over all the others; and I feel warranted in
recommending its more general use.
It is composed of two round rods; an internal or vaginal one (Fig. 102,
AA), flattened like a spatula at each
Fm.102.
extremity.and hadng,aboutthemiddie of its upper face, a small blunt
hook, or catch, the concavity of' which
looks towards the outel· extremity;
the other, or exte1'nal one, B n, is
traversed at the upper end, and perpendicularly to its direction, by a
long screw, c, which is drawn back
by unscrewing. These rods are held
together by means of a nut, or articular box, thereby forming a kind of The mensuration or tho sacro-pubie diameter wJth
compMS, the legs of which can be
M. Va11 lluevcrs peh•imeter.
lengthened out or shortened at pleasure, and can likewise be moved in every
direction. A turn of the central screw in the nut presses them against each
other, and retains them firmly in any desired position.
When this instrument is to be applied, the woman lies on her back, having
the legs, as well as the thighs, flexed and separated. 'Ve then begin by
ascertaining, both exteriorly and interiorly, the exact situation of the upper
border of the pubis, marking the skin with ink at the point corresponding
to the middle thereof. The ilio-pectineal eminence on each side, just beyond
the course of' the crural artery, is next sought out and marked in the same
Wily; so that the anterior extremities of the sacro-pubic and the two oblique
diameters of the superior strait are indicated by the three ink-spots on the
Fki.n, \\hich are afterwards easily found. This bciog done, one or two fingers
of the left hnnd are introduced into the vagina., and placed on the angle of
the ~acrum i and then, with the other, the curved extremity of the vaginal
rod is conducted nlung and under these fingers, which support it against the
promontory, "hile the thumb of the same hand, pressed into the blunt hook,
firmly retains it on the exterior. The right hand, which hitherto held the
in~trumcnt, now turns the long screw, c, in the external branch, the button
of' which re~ts on the ink-spot made upon the mons veneris. 'Vhile the
operator thus holrls the two branches in their respective positions, au assistnnt tightens the screw in the articular nut; when the instrument, being thus
fa,.tcncd, is carefully withdrawn (Fig. 102), and the distance between the
two poinb, tlrnt is to say, the interrnl which separates the promontory from
the anterior face of the pubis, is ascertained by a scale. This distance
42
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beiug known, the branches are rendered m0Yahle by unfastening the artic.
ular screw; and the operator again carries the left forefinger into the vagina.
behind the symphyi:;is puLi~,
to which point he <:onclutt.,
the extremity of the vaginal
bran<:h (itl:i concavity being
in front ), by :;lipping it along
the palmar :;urfrtc·c of this
£nger, and he sustain .; it
there by one hand, whilst
with the other he rcpl:v·es
the screw of the cxte:rnal
branch upon the ink-f'pot
on the mans vcueris; taking
Tllo mensuration of the syr.iphysia pubis by tl1e e11mc insti·ument.
care to nvoid })re:::sing more
firmly than in the first op·
eration i for it is only requisite to graze the skin without dcpre::::-;ing it. The
assistant again tightens the screw in the nut, and the operation is completed.

(Fig. 103.)'

In order to withdraw the instrument, which now comprises the thickness
of the pubic region, the screw c of the external branch is unfastened, and
again exactly replaced in the same position after it is withdrawn. This
c.listance is also measured, which, deducted from the first, gives a remainder
that extends from the sacra-vertebral angle to the posterior face of the
pubis, or, more properly speaking, the sacra-pubic diameter.
The oblique diameters can be obtained prcci~cly in the same way. The
index and middle fingers are carried into the vagina, and their extremities
placed on one of the sacra-iliac articulations, or even, if this cannot be
reached, on the promontory of the sacrum; the end of the
branch
is slipped up there in turn, and then the button of the screw c fixed on
the ink-spot corresponding to the right or the left. ilio-pectincal eminence,
The branches having been fastened in this po:5ition, are gently withdrawn
from the woman's parts, and the distance between their points is taken by a
graduated sca1e. In a second operation, the thickness of the cotyJoid wall
is ascertained by conducting the vaginal branch along the fingers behind
this cavity, as far as the brim of the pelvis, and by replacing the button of
the external branch over the ink-spot corresponding to the ilio-pectineal
eminence. Is it necessary to repeat, that the soft parts in the groin are not
to be depre:-:sed, and that the direction must corre~pond with the plane of
the abdominal strait? The branches are subsequ<:>ntly fixed, and extracted
by turning back the screw c, as described abo,·e; when, by deducting this
second thickness from the fir:5t, the remainder will show the extent either of
the oblique diameter, or that of' the sacro-cotyloid inte1 val, according as
the vaginal brunch had originally been placed on the sacra-iliac symphysi.s
or upon the promontory of the sacrum.
\Ve may ob.::;erve here that the opening between the promontory and th~
llf

tho hook should impede the sliding of the branch

B

n, itmightbcrcmo\•ed.
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cotyloid wall i~ the mo,.:t C'.;!'(·ntial t~ be known in cases of oblique deformity;
for tlit• ,.:a('ro-iliac artil'ulation is never deformed (saving \\-here au exosto:-.i.s
~-omc other tumor Lls dc\·clope<l on its surface ; but it i.-; rather the base
uf dw ,.::\crum, or the cotyloid c~n·itic.s which project into the hollow of the
~xca.rntim1. In fact, the pclvi.-; su,.:tains the ,·ertcbral column behind, ,,-Jiile
in fro11t auJ laterally it re:st:s on the thigh bones; and, therefore, it lie..; between

or

two for<·(·:-;, which, in the erect position an<l in walking, have a continual
tcncll'IH'Y tu dcprc,.::-; this o,.:seous ring at the three point::. indi(..'ated. \\'hence
it follow,. that, if there is any softening, there will be a forward prujec:tion
of the :-o:icral angle, or a. pres.·fog backward of the a.cetabulu.; tha.t k to say,
a contrn.ction of the nntero-posterior diamC'ter, and of t he riglit and lc'f't
~:lc:ro-cotylo id intervals, which, in the normal state, a.re only from three to
thrl'C and three-quarter in ches in extent.
As n.•gar<ls the externa.I measurement, we can convert the pelvimcte1· into
a.common compa~s for the inferior strait, by taking the handle part of the
two branches, and properly adju:sting the nut; these being placed on the
tubcro:oitil·5 of the ilic.·hia, or one at the point of the coccyx, and the other
undl'r tho pubic arch, we are enabled to take the tr::ul:Sver.se and the anteroposterior diameters of this strait directly.
La..;tly, by adding a piece to the
apex of the mginal branch (Fig.
104, DD), we form a ~pccie;:; of callipt!r:-; ~imilar to the meromcter of
Chnu,.,.ier. This piece i~ fir.st flat- t:1
tened out like a spatula, and then
cun•ed; and its concavity is placed
along the a11tcrior su rfa.cc of' the
pubi~; the bran<·h that F>upports it
pa!lSCS backwunl8 bctwe<'n the woman's thighs; and the button of the
The same instrument converted iuto n pnir or
serc:w C, tn\vcrsing the other branch,
cnlli11en.
i:; prc.~~cd on the spinous proce:;s of'
The
the la:5t lumbar vertebra.'
operator hold~ the extremities of the instrument in his two hand~. whilst an
8...--.:'i:--tant tightens the screw in the articular nut. It is di,..cngaged by turning the ~crew c backwards, when uec:cs:;ary, whic.:h is returned to its place
before meu ... uring the intl'rv:tl between the points with the scale. (Extract
from the J/emofr of M. Yun Huei·d.)
'If, !<!\_\'!! ;\I. Vn.n Hue,·el, the tubercle of the spinou~ proces!'i of the ln-~t lumbar ver·
tehra. cannot be detccic,J, tl1e following process may be Imel rccour~e to: Stretch acr0!!9
thisreJ,rion a string which shall rest-upon the upper and miJ<lle pnrt of the crests of
both ilinc hone!!; then n,t the distance of an inch and a lrnlf below this line, upon the
mii.hlle of the sacrum. make a mark, from which the string is to be conducted obliquely
forwnr1I 11.nol downw11rtl!! toward the upper part of the cotyloid paric-tes nml of the
mon~ l'C-ncris. The po~ition of the string, which should follow the inclined di1·ectiou
of the plnne of the superior strait, may be rectified, if neccs~nry, by tho fingers .
Then wiih nn uncut quill dipped in ink, the points to be presen•cd nrc musked oul
1.longthe line of the conl. These points should be made lowernt the pcctineal emi·
'.lrnct'!! nnd nt the pnbi!!, by from one and a half to t-wo and tL hntf inches, tba.11 the
Jescribol Jimit, in order tocorrcsponi..I better with the contraction of this strait.
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In February, 1 855~ the ingenious arcoucheur of Brussels improved hiJ
hrst pelvimeters, be.sidt.s suggesting another, which appears to me quite as
simple, and of more general npplica.bility than the preceding. I therefore
think it right to give a detailed description of it.
It is simply a pair of callipers (Fig. 105) composed of two branches, on•

c1f which i5 fixed, and the other movable. The first, A B, is eleven inches
in length, slightly curved, and fla ttened at its cxtrem ity; it is inserted into
i 11' vagina for the in ternal measurement, and bears a hooked ring near its
1••• 1! Uu, beyond which is a non-graduated nrc of a circle.
It articulate!
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below, like an ordinary pair of compasses, with the prolongation of a sheath,
in which is inserted the 1ower extremity of the other branch. The curvature, length, and hooked ring, are the same as in the small geometric pelvimeter.

The second or external branch, c B, may be lengthened or shortened at
It carries at its upper extremity a long horizontal screw, like the
preceding pelvimeter, for the purpose of facilitating the disengagement of
the compass after its internal application : from thence it curve~ outwardly,
and, finally, in descending becomes straight and quadrangular, and enters
the abO\'C-mentioned sheath. The latter, which is open at both ends, is
furnished with a groove externally, for the purpose of receiving a projectioi:
of the branch, which prevents its escaping from the sheath. Its inner side
is provided with a spring bearing a point, which passes through the side,
and lodges in a small hole in the branch, so as to prevent the latter from
slipping up and down, and to keep the two extremities of the branches on
the same level. When the spring is raised, the point escapes from the hole
in the stem, which then becomes movable i when released, and pressing
upon its surface, it keeps it at any height desired.
The ::i.rc of n. circle attached to the vaginal brn.nch is applied against the
right side of the external branch. A slide (Fig. 106) is traversed by the
ln.tter n.t right angles, and also by the arc. Ou the opposite side is fixed a
vice, moved by a. lever, which presses these two pieces together, and prevents
all motion. Lastly, a graduated scale (Fig. 107 ) serves to measure the
distance between tllC extremities in any ginn position .
Let us now examine the mode of application of the new pelvimeter.
The compressing vice of the slide is relaxed, and the point of the spring
engaged in the small hole of the external branch keeps the extremities of
the in.strumcnt on the same leYel, so as to form a pair of' callipers. The
extremities are applied either to the anterior superior spinous processes of
the iliac bones, to the crest of the ilium and the tubero;;ity of the ischium
of tJ.ie same side, or the bottom of the horizontal screw is placed upon the
spino11s process of the last lumbar vertebra, and the extremity of the
vaginal branch against the mons veneris by passing between the thighs of
the patient; again, one may be applied to .the upper, and the other to the
lower edge of the pubis, to the tuberosity of each ischium, or 1 finally, upon
the coccyx, and under the imbic arch.
Thus are obtained the extent of the transverse diameter of the greater
pcl,•i,.;, the depth of the entire cayity, the distance from the loins to the
pubis, the length of the symphysis pubis, and the transverse and auteroposterior diameters of the inferior strait, the value of each of which is
determined by the scale.
To measure the interior of the pelvis, the woman is placed on her back on
the bed, with the breech brought to the edge of the mattress. The extremities of the diameters of the superior strait are marked in the manner already
described, with the aid of n. cord and a quill. Then, one or two fingers of the
left hnnd are introduced into the vagina as far as the promontory 9f the
sacrum. The right hnnd holds the cailipers unfastened and opened to its
full extent, and wit.h the external branch depressed in its sheath. The
pleu~urc.
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extremity of the vaginal branch is next pas;:;ed into the genital orgnu along
the previously introduced fingers, which press it against the sacro-vcrtebrul
angle, whilst the base of the thumb engages itself in the hook. The in!'trurnent is held motionle.5s in its position by a single band. Then, the thumb,
fore, and middle fingers of the right hand grasp the external branrh above
the arc of a circle, and raise or lower it in its sheath until the button of the
horizontal screw corresponds to the mark made upon the mans vcneri~. .As

soon as this is effected by ?nerely grazinrJ, the skin, the ring-finger

prC':::,.:c~

tho

lever of the vice forwards, to fix the instrument in its place. It i~ thrn
withdrawn from the woman's parts, and the distance between the two
extremities ascertained bv means of the scale.
The first ~tage of the Operation being accompli~hed, the vice is relaxed,
and the extremities of the callipers again made to correspond. The index
finger of the left hand is again introduced into the vagina, and app1icd this
time behind the pubis. The extremity of the vaginal branch is conducted
thither, with its concaxity in front, by the right hand. As soon as it has
reached the upper edge of the symphp:is, the branch is seized with the entire
hand, and the little finger
into the ring of the hook. The external
branch is afterward seized
the arc by the three first fingers of the right
hand, and the ring-finger pushes the le,·er of the vice forward, as soon as
the button of the horizontal ~crew co1Tc."ponds to the spot on the mans
veneris. This second application should be made as gently as the fir:ot,
merely rvazing the sir.in. Rhould any diffi('ulty be experienced in t-hc with·
drawn! of the pelvimeter, the horizontal screw may be srrcw<'d back,
provided it be restored to its position after the cxtrac.:tion. Tlie di:otance
between the extremities should be a~ain mca~ure<l by the sen le, and subtracted from the first result, to obtain the extent of the sacro~pubic diameter.
The only error possible in this process xesults from the unequul prc:-;;ure
upon the ~kin in the two applications, or else upon the irregular po~ition of
the branch behind t11e pubi~, which may be either higher or lower than the
sncro-pubic line itself. A little attention only is necei:;sary in order to amid
thC.'ie slight causes of error.
The proccerling is exactly the same for obtaining the oblique diameters.
The pclvimeter is first loo~ened, opened widely, and the external bran('h
lowered in its sheath. If the left sacro-pubic space is to he mea...,ured, the
instrument should again be taken in the right hand; the fore ai1d middle
fingers of the other hand a.re introduced into the genital organs, and pbtced
to the left of the pre· vertebral projection; then the extremity of the vaginal
branch i1; pas~ed up to the point indicated, and retained there by the fingers
of the right hand, lhe button of the external branch is placc<l upon the
mark over the left ilio-pertineal eminence, and the vice is tightenc<l by the
ring-finger. The instrument, in its diagonal position, is withdrawn from
the parts, and the distance between the two extremities a8rertaincd hy the
scale.
Having noted the latter, the vice is unfastened, and the two extrer.aities
of the callipers brought together. Then the fore and middle finger" of the
left hand are again intrOduced into the vagina behind the left ilio-pcctineal
eminence, as r.lso the extremity of the vaginal branch with its concavity
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fornard i the branch b next grasped with the left hand, and the little finger
introduced at the same time into the ring of the hook. The thumb, fore,
and middle fingers of the right hand replace the button of the external
branch upon the mark OYer the left ilio-pectiueal eminence, whilst the ringfinger pre,;:'es upon the lever of the vice. The same precaution should be
tnken, as in the first instance 1 of turning the horizontal screw, if uecessa.ry,
in order to withdraw the in.strumcnt, and to return it to its place, for the
purpo:-:e of mea:-uring the new di::itance between the extremities. The subtrattion 01" this quantity from the other giYe~ the· dimen:;ions required.
The right sacro-pect ineal distance is a~ccrtained in the :;;ame way, except
th:it lhc fingers of the right hnnd are then introduced into the vagina, the
in~trum ent being held in the left hand.
Finally, the measurement of the transver.:ie diameter of the superior strait
is accompli-;he<l in nearly the s:lme manner. The calliper.s being prepared
as U.:'ual and held in the right hand, two fingers of the left hand in a state
of forced supination, the thumb being directed downwards, are carried to the
ri g-ht t-itlc of the pelvis. The convexity of the vaginal branch is directed
toward that point, and held there by the pre::;surc of the introduced fingers,
and by the left thu111b 1 which is engaged in the hook. Th e free hand conducts the external branch beneath the left thigh, which is raised fo r the
purpoE-e, and placl'!i it upon the mark made upon the corre:-ponding hip.
The ring-finger of the right hand fixes the in~trument in its tran.::'ver::;c po~i
tion by pre.~sing upon the Je,·er of the yice, and the di::itance between the
extremities is mea.:'urc<l by the scale after the extraction.
To make the second application, the Yice is relaxed, and the external
branch elongated beyond the extremity of the vaginal oue; then, the fore
and mi1ldle lingers of the leil hand are placed in the genital organs on the
left ::-ide of the pclYis. The extremity of the ,.:lginal branch i::i conducted
thither by the right hnnd, nnd kept there by the left hand, the little finger
of which is inserte<l in the ring of the hook. The external branch is finally
dirc•ctcd Ly the free hand beneath the left thigh upon the hip of the ~ame
8irle, :.tnd fixed as u::;ual. The horizontal screw is next turned for the purpo.;e of withdrawing the peh·imetcr. \n1en restored to its place, the distance hcb\·ccn the extremit ies is again taken, and this, subtracted from the
fir:"t mea.;urcment, giYes the length of the transYcrse diameter.
The diameters of the excavation may be measured in the same manner;
it bt·in~ only nece:"::i1.ny to take the precaution to mark spots around the
j)Cl\-i:' hetwl'Cll the limit::i of the superior and inferior :-traits.
But, aft:C'r all, the hand of an accoueheur, accustomed to practi:-e the
tmu:h, is certainly the be.:it and most sathd:.tctory of all pelvirneter.s; for,
with the exception of a fow rare ca;:cs, in which I would give the preference
to the in:-:.;trument last described, it is always po.:;::;ible to ascertain Pxactly
by it th(' extemal form of the pclvi$, and also, by its introduction into the
rn~rina, the perfott or defective conformation of the cavity.
By the extcriur palpation, we arc enabled to learn the external cliaracters
of the pl'IYis, to find out what interval exist;) between the two iliac crcsts 1
1mJ to meit"ure the depth of the anterior, the posterior, and the lateral wa1ls
of the pchris; and this might po:ssibly be all-sufficient; although, in our
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opini1m, it is better to ref:iort to the callipers of Baudelocque for the external
meusuration.
It is more particularly in the apprt!t:iation of the dimensions of the cavity 1
the straits, and the excavation, that the hand introduced into the part<.i
serves as a sure and faithful guide. It is not even necessary to pass the
whole hand into the vagina, for the introduction of one or two fingers is
usually quite sufficient; in fact, we ought to be satisfied with this, when the
woman is not in labor, since the entrance of the entire hand would often
prove very painful. 1
The following is the proper mode of using the finger: the index having
been passed into the vagina, is directed upwards and backwards towards the
sacro~vcrtcbral angle, which is
easly recognized by its prominence, and by the transverse
depres::;ion formed at the lumbo-sacral articulation. When
the extremity of the finger is
well applied against this part1
the wrist is carried up,,·ard and
forward, until the radial border
of the finger comes into contact with the lower margin of
the symphysis pubis (see Fig
- 108), when the index of the
other _hand (t.he precaution
haYing prevjou!'ly been taken
to separate the labia externa
and the nymph re) is applied with its back against the vestibule upon which
it is slid until the end of the nail touches the finger in the vagina. The two
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fingers should come together precisely at the lower edge of the symphysis
pubis. Pressure with the nn.il will make a. sufficient mark upon the finger
of the right hnnd . The latter finger is then lo be withdrawn and applied to a
rule. In this wa.y the distance between the saero-vertebral angle upon which
the end of the finger rested and the lower edge of the symphysis pubis is
very readily determined. But this oblique line is longer than the anteropostcrior diameter of the upper strait, which terminates in front, on the
posterior superior part of the symphysis i consequently the excess must be
deducted; and, by subtracting four or fi\•e lines for a large pelvis, and three
to four for a small one, we shall have very nearly the extent of the sacropubic interval. " 'ith regard to the exact number of lines to be deducted,
the attention should further be directed to the thickness, the length, and
th e more or less marked obliquity of the symphysis; which circumstances
can easily be determined by the touch.
Of nil the methods, measurement by the finger gh·es the best results;
but it should be done carefully, and precisely in the manner describe9. above.
If the separation of the greater and lesser Jabia be neglected, or if the
nail be not applied accurately against the lower part of the symphysis, the
measurement obtained will necessarily be inaccurate.
The finger introduced into the parts will also be able to appreciate the
exteut of the antcro-posterior diameter of the excavation; for it can very
readily pass over the whole front surface of the sacrum; and, consequently,
can jL1dge whether its anterior concav ity is augmented or diminished.
Lastly 1 its extremity being applied against the point of the coccyx, the
nccoucheur should again elevate his wrist until the radial border of the
hand is arrested by the lower part of the symphysis i then, marking this
point with the other forefinger, he should withdl'aw the hand and apply it
to a graduated scale, and he can thus ascertain very correctly the exten t
of the coccy-pubic diameter; further, by pressing gently on the point of
this bone, he can judge very readily of the degree of mobility in the sacrococcygea.l a rti culation. In cases of deformity caused by the excessive
length or unusual obliquity of the pubic symphysis, the direction of the
vul\•nr opening will be so much changed as to attract attention; it being
then situated much more posteriorly than in well-formed women.
Although t he results furnished by the touch are perfectly satisfactory as
regard:S the antero-posterior diameters, it is far otherwise with the transverse
nn<l oblique ones, particula.rly at the superior strait; for the extent of these
b n!le~. to prevent them from changing their rel:itions while being wHh<lrawn from the
woman's JHtrls. But the~e dir~ctions, gh·eu by i\J Vclpe:rn. nppear w us impracticable
11t1hc8upcriorstrail,andcquallysonsregardithcbis·ischiaticinterv1tl
Hnmsbo1!itrn1's process resembles uenrly Vclpcau's. He introduces the fore and
mi<ldlc fingers into the excavation; the bent extremity of the forefinger is applied
closely u~nin!-lt the 1:1ymphysis pubis nnd the end of the strongly-extended middle
then withdrawing the fingers in
finger entlenvors to rcnch the sac1·0-\·ertebrnl
thtsame posi/io11, lhc spn.ce between their
he says, to be measured by a
rull or n p11ir of compnsses. Ile sl11te~
tl1is proct>ss has the advn.nt:ige of giving
the exael tlimcnsions, even when I.he head is engaged in the excavation. since one
tingercnnhepnsscd behind itaml the olhe1· before it. ( Ob8/etric.illed. andSurg., p. 18.)
l\'ecoosider lhis procedure quite as uoavnilnblc as Lhatrecommcndcd by J\l. Ve!peau
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can <mly be judged of approximately, and we can do n >thing more chan
test with the finger the dimensions obtained by the external n ensur::ition.
The finger, when entered, is to be carried in the direction of those diameters,
and the accuracy of the result thereby obtained will depend on the experi·
cnce and tact of the accoucheur. However, we shall soon luwe occasion to
be more explicit on this point, by extracting from the works ,f Ml\f.
Nrogele and Danyau the re8ults of their researches.
As to the transverse diameters of the inferior strait, their dimensions cnu
evidently be ascertained by the aid of the fingers.
Again, the educated finger will gh·e n very ju~t idea of the length of the
symphysis pubis, the spreading anU height of the pubic arch, the depth and
normal configuration 01· deviation in the lateral walls of the excavation,
and of the inward prominence of the ischiatic spine.
The exL.;:tence of the various tumors that may obstruct the pelvic cavity.
or greatly diminh;h the canal intended for the pasfl-age of the child, can be
recognized by the finger alone; for it can detect their nature, their softne.:;~,
or resistance, and their mobility, or adhesion to the osseous parietes 1 or to
the soft parts which line the latter, far better than any other instrument.
But during parturition, the touch, which is so often useful at other times,
may not prove adequate to this measureruentj for, if the contraction is not
very extensive, the head, after being arrested for a long time, may finally
engage at the upper part of the excavation, and form a considerable rounded
tumor just below the superior strait, large enough to prevent the finger from
pnssing up to the sacro-vertcbnil angle i and if the sacrum should then
happen to be strongly pressed backwards, as is most commonly the ca,.e, so
that the antero-p()sterior diameters of the excavation and of the inferior
strait are increased, the cause of the head's arrest might be nfrmndefotood,
if the accoucheur docs uot bear in mind that, before engaging, it remained
for some time above the sympbysis pubis. The attention, however, will he
awakened, if the finger, in traversing the anterior surface of the sacrum
from above downward, detects the absence of its normal cunature. The
sacra-vertebral angle may, however, be reached qu!te fn~'l_neri~ly by pasoiug
the finger around the head; but the tumor formed by the cedematous scalp
sometimes projects so far into the cavity of the pelvisi as to rwder it impossible to measure a straight line from the promontory to the lower part
of the pubis.
We repeat, that the accoucheur's finger is the most perfect of all instruments, though its importance must not be overrated. In fart, many practitioners lia \'C erred in declaring, with 1\Iadame Lachapelle, that the best
proof of a good conformation of the pelYis i ~ the impossibility of reaching
tJie sacro-Yertebral angle with the finger. Certain others, while admitting
t1e imperfection of the other methods of exploration, equally err in supposing that an estimate, correct enough to guide us safely ju practice, will be
obtained by employing them simultaneously; because, there are some cases
where the best known methods of exploration are inadequate, where the
finger cannot reach the promontory of the sacrum, and yet where a mutila·
tion of the fretus. and sometimes even the Cresarean operation, have been
D€cessary.
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The oblique oval pelvis belongs to this class i and l\I. Nmgele, who descrihc<l it with so much care, after having experienced the inefficiency of
the mean~ ~f diagno:-;is usually employed, has made some researches, with
the view of oYercoming this difficulty; for which purpose he has taken
points on the pelvis difli.:rent from those described by most authors, which
arc easily accc;-:,.;ible and recognizable; and he has carcfu1ly measured the
rli.-;tanc:e.::> between them in the normal state, as already pointed out (page
u:;a, xo~. 6, 7, 8, 9, and 10;. "In forty-two pclve.s of well-formed females,
we have found," says he, u in a large majol'ity of ca.. es, but li ttle or no difference between the two sides of the Mme pelvis, as respects the above-mentioned cli.::>tances." ltL Danyau, responding to the wi.;;;;h exprcased by 1\1.
Ntcgiile, has repeated tho.::;e re ... carches in a great number of living and well.
formed women, and the following are the conclusions at which he has
arrived, n:imely, that in e ighty females it appeared:1. That the distance from the tuber ischii of one side to the posterior
superior spinous proce."s of the oppo~ite ilium, was the same on both side.:: in
twenty-one person:;; iu fifty-one, the difference between the two si<les was
from one to three lines; and in eight only it amounted to four, fhre, and six
line:;; whilst, in the oblique-oval pelves, the s111allest difference was found
to be one inQh, and the grea.tc::it two iuchcs.
2. That the distance from the anterior superior spinous process of one
eide to the posterior superior iliac spine of the other, was the same in
both hah·cs of the pelvis in twenty-two fem:-iles; in fifty-one there was a
dilforcnce of oue to six lines between the two i and in seven women only was
thi:-; difft:rence from seven to eleven lines. In the oblique-oval pclves, the
smalle,.;t. <liflbrcnce between these sides was three-quarters of an inch, and
the greatest two inche::i.
3. Th:tt the lli~tauce from the spinous proce.o;,;; of the last lumbar vertebra
to the anterior superior iliac spine, was the same on both sides, in twentynine in:-;tanc:cs i in fifty-one, there was a ditforcnce of one to seven lines between the two. But in the oblique-O\':d pelves, the least difference was
eight lines, au<l the greatest an inch and a third.
4. That the dist1.uu::e from tho troc.:hanter m:ijor of one si<le to the posterior superior ili~tc sp ine of the oppo:-;ite one, was the same in eighteen cases ;
when mca,.ure<l compa.mtively on the two sit!~ of the pelvis, a difference of
one to i:-;ix line.., in this <listanc:e was found in fifty-seven; and in five only it
ranged from seven to nine lines i
in the oblique-oval, the smallest
inch and a h<tlf.
diHCrcnce was half an inch,
5. That the di.st::rncc from
border of the symphysis pubis to the
po~terior
iliac: ~pine, was the same on both sidc.s in thirty-twu
women i in
the clifli:rencc between the two halves of the pelvis, in
this rc;.;pcct, w~b from one to six: lines; and in two, from eight to nine lines;
but, in the oblique-oval pekes, the least <lifforcnce in this distnuce, taken
on both sides, wa:; ::5even line:), the greatest one inch.
It will, therefore, appear tlrn.t, by a proper degree of ca.re, and the aid of
th e mca... urcmcnts just gi,·en, we would be able to recognize the deformity
in fJllC:'Lion, by mca:-;uring the afore::;n.id distnnces on each side, and then
cornpari11g the results obtained from both.
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But there is yet another method for detecting the ~blique-oYnl pelvis,
says M. NregCle; that is, if a woman, having a well-formc.<l pelvis, be plnced
with her back against any vertical plane, as a wall, for instance, so that the
shoulders and upper part of the buttocks be in contact with this plane, and
th en two plumb-lines be dropped, the one from the point corresponding to

the spi nous process of the first sacral or the last lumbar vertebra, and the
other from the lower border of the symphysis pubis, it will be found that
th e latter nearly or quite covers the first; that is to say, that a line perpendicub.r to the wall would intersect both of these plumbs at a right angle;
but this is not the case in the oblique-oval pelvis. In fact, one of its essential characters is, that the symphysis pubis is devinted towards one side,
and the sacrum towards the other, whence the middle of the pubic symphysis is opposite to the anterior sacral foramina, or even to the sacro-iliac
articulation on the non-auchylosed side. Consequently, when a woman,
whose pelvis is thus deformed, assumes the position just indicated, nnd the
plumb-lines are dropped at the designated puints, the operator will find, by
bringing his view perpendicular to the wall, thn.t the line placed in front
does not cover the posterior one; for the latter will deviate to the right or
the left, according to the auchylosed side, and this deviation will be the more
considerable, as the pelvis is the more deformed. ( jf. Danyau's .Translation.)

ARTICLE V.
INDICATIONS PRESENTED BY TIIE DEFORMITIES OP THE PELVIS.

It is not our intention to.treat, in this place, of the measures that it would,
perhaps, be advisable to employ for the purpose of remedying deformities
of the pelvis when they exist, for this subject belongs exclusively to the
surgery of the osseous system ; besides which,, the various mechanicnl and
gymnastic means hi therto used for correcting the deformities of the skeleton
have had no efficacy in changing the form of the pelvis. But1 if nothing
can be done by the physician to cure, he is, nt least, not wholly destitute of
resources where there is still a possibility of preventing such deformities.
Thus, during the earlier periods of life, especially, he ought to watch over
all the circumstances that might influence the regular development of the
skeleton, with the most tender solicitude; be should relieve rachitic children
frnm constriction or pressure of every kind, which might, in their variable
attitudes, modify the pelvic circumference; they ought to be left in the
recumbent position as much as possible; the nurse must not always have
the child in her arms, as she is very apt to have, if not cautioned i and
great en.re is requisite not to -pennit them to walk too soon, not1 indeed, until
their bones have acquired a proper degree of solidity; nud even then it
should be by degrees, and only in proportion as their strength increases.
'\Ve must not yield, says M. Bouvier, to the chimerical fears of augmenting
the debility by depriving children of a nece.:-sary exercise; for repose, on
the contrary, is much better suited to that state of languor which they
generally exh ibit ; and, besides, we may obtain, by passive motion, by
exposure to sun light, and by general movements in the horizontal position1
a sufficient compensation for the state of inaction in which they are kept
luring a part of the day.
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The indications presented by the deformities in the pelvis, considered 1nly
with regard to the unfa\•orn.ble influence they may have upon the puerperal
functions, will e\·idently vary with the degree of deformity. 'Vhen stud)ing
this influence, we clas:sifie<l all tl1e malformed pelves in three categories,
namely: all thvse having three and three-quarter inches, at the least, in
their smallest diameter, were plared in the first; in the second, we 11ave
included those presenting two and a half inches, at least; and in the third,
those whose smallest dimensions are under two and a half inches; and,
following the example of Professor Dubois, we shall still preserve this
division in the study of the indications offered by the deformities. 1

§ 1.

WHAT IS TO BE DONE WHEN THE Co:s-TRA.CTION IS SUCH, TH.!T

THE PELVIS MEASURES AT LEAST TIJREE AND THREE-QUARTER INCHES

IN ITS SM.ALL.EST DIAMETER?

In such a case, the child may evidently present either by the vertex, the
pelvic extremity, the fhce, or the trunk.
A. Where the C7iild Presents by the Vertex.- ·we have elsewhere stated
that a spontaneous delivery is possible under such circumstances; and, consequently, that the wisest course is to wait and trust to the efforts of nature.
But where the uterine contractions are exerted in vain for a long time
after the membranes are ruptured, and the amniotic waters are partia11y
discharged without the head making any progress, an application of the
forceps is the only remedy to which we can resort. 2 But the exact moment
for the employment of this measure is to be determined with greater precision. As a general rule, we may wait six, seven, or even eight hours after
the membranes give way, and after the os uteri is fully dilated; and then,
if energetic contractions ha,'e been uselessly exerted during all this time to
overcome the obstacle, it will be necessary to interfere, and to apply the
forceps i though it will be advisable to act a little more promptly where
the head, after having been engaged for some time in the excavation, is
arrested by a contraction of the inferior strait; and the same would be
true if this strait were regularly formed, and the arrest of the head were
dependent on a feebleness of the uterine contractions occasioned by the previous cfibrts on the part of the organ to force it through the contracted
superior strait. It is unnecessary to add, that if any accident whatever,
grave enough to endanger the health of the mother or the lifo of the child,
should occur during the la.bar, it would demand a more prompt intervention
1 [nm hnppy to state that most of the following considerations and practical views
nre deduced from the excellent thesi!I which 1\1. P. Dubois sustained with so much
credit in the com:·oura, at the close of which he was nominated. I congratulate myself
on being the first to give publicity to n work that is, unfortunately, but too little
known.
1 It is highly important not to confound in practice the constantly increasing tumefaction of the brairy ~cnlp with nn actual descent of the head. For, when the labor
is retnrded, the scro-snnguineous tumor, formed by the soft ptLrts, continually augments in volume, and its summit gets nearer nnd nearer to the volni.; and, therefore,
unless. ihc precaution i!I taken to get an osseous portion of this region as a point of
dt'pnrlure, the aceoucheor might suppose that the head wns traversing the excavation
and approaching the inferior strait, when, in realitjr, it did not move.
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of art. Most generally, the frequently repeated auscultation vf lht· puls:a·
tions of the heart would be satisfactory as to the child's condition, though
even here only a. certain degree of confidence can be reposed in thi~ si~n.
n. Where the Child Presents by the Pelvic E,';rtremity.- When dc::-eribing
the mechanism of natural labor, we
recommended that no trnction should be made on the pelvic extremity
breech presentations, with
the view of avoiding the straightening out of the arms and an extcn~ion of
the head ; and we still insh:it on the same precept here. N e\·erthcle."R, in
the case before us, if the largest part of the trnnk is delivcrecl, arnl the
expulsion of the head is unusually delayed, it would he proper to ha,;tcn
the termination of the labor by a moderate traction on the body; for such
attempts, if well conceived and well directed in the line of the pelvic axis,
would prove sufficient in most cases to accomplish the delivery. If, however, they are ineffectual, it will then be necessary to apply the fon·cps.
(See Version.)
c. Where the Child Presents by the Face.-Although face pre.<;c11tations
may terminate naturally in the majority of cases where the pel\'is is well
formed, it is not the less true, as elsewhere demonstrated (p. 345) that the
labor is somewhat more painful to the mother, and is, besides, more dangertherefore, these difficulties, resulting
ous for the chi1d than in others.
from the position itself, are superaddcd to those which exist as a necessary
consequence of the contraction, there can be no doubt that a dcli\•ery, left
entirely to nature, would be attended with a very considerable risk to the
fcctus. Under such circumstances, l\I. P. Dubois recornmend5 the connrsion
of the face position into one of the vertex, by flexing the heac..1 1 and then
the application of the forceps, if the uterine efibrts remain fruitless after
the change. It appears to us that this cephalic version would be quite as
difficult as the pelvic, if attempted long after the membranes are ruptured,
and we should give preference to the latter, which, genera.Hy, would enable
us to dispense with the use of the forceps. (See Po1·ceps.)
D. Where the OhiM Presents by the Tnml·. - I f the contraction is dis·
covered before the membranes are ruptured, or very shortly after, and the
fretus is very moYable, we should endeasor to convert the presentation of the
shoulder into one of the vertex, and then leave the expulsion to the efforts
of the womb; but after the waters are discharged, the contraction of the
organ renders the introduction of the hand and the cephalic version so difficult, that I consider turning by the feet much easier and lci;;s dangerous.
The pelvic version, in the case before us, is attended with some peculiarities that ought to be mentioned. For instance, where an undue develcpment
of the sacra-vertebral angle is the cause of the narrowing, it often happem,
as before shown, that the base of the sacrnm is turned a little to the one or
the other side at the same time that it is projected forward, thereby con·
stricting one half of t11e pelvis much more than the other i and hence, in
performing the evolution of the f~tus, aud drawing on its pelvic extremity.
under such circumstances, it would e\·idently be requisite to turn its posterior
plane towards the larger half of the pelvis, so that, when the head presenteJ
at the superior strait, its large occipital extremity would correspond to tbtl
n•m-retracted side.
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It was stated above that when the fc:etus presented by its flexed cephalic
tixtremitv, it would be nece:;:mry to apply the forceps, if the uterine effOrts
were im·;tptible of terminating the labor; but the particular Yariety of malformation that we are now treating of may modify the rule laid down, which
was perhn.p,; a little too absolute; fo r, in this case, the position of the head
must greatly inf-lucnce the accoucheur's determinntion. Let us take, for
example, a pelvis whose sacra-vertebral angle while projecting forward is
turned to the right, so as to diminish the sacro-cotyloid interval very considerably on this side; now, the intervention of art being judged ncce$sary,
if the head is placed in the lefL occipito-iliac position, an application of the
forceps will be the only practicable measure; whereas, on the contrary, if
the occiput is directed to the mother's right, we should preferably resort to
the pelvic version. This la.st operation, by converting a second vertex posi,ion into the first of the feet, would have the advantage of bringing the great
occipital extremity of the head to the largest si<le of the pelvis, and would
thus place the fi.ctus in a m.uch more favorable position.
The delivery has frequently been rendered comparatively easy by the
pelvic version when resorted to under such conditions; and M. Velpeau
relates a. case which he terminated succes~fully by this manreuvre, though
other practitioners had deemed craniotomy to be indi:;pensable in a former
labor of the same woman.
The recom.mendations just made have the double object of sparing the
mother from u:selcs::; sutlbri ng, and more particularly of relieving the fOOtus
from lhe danger it would incur from a prolonged laboi·. 'n1cnce, iL is
evident, that the accouchcur's course will be somewhat different iu those
cases whc1·e there is a certainty that the child is not living; fo r, having
nothing to fear on its account, he might accor<l a much louger time to the
uterine contractions, especiall y ws the head, which is then softened and
reducible, contributes far more to an easy ex:pul.sion than und er other circumstfmcei<. Uons.cqncntly, he ought not to interfere in suc h cases, until he
has ascenained positively, by n proper dela.y, the absolute inefficiency of the
natural forces.
The child's death may also modify the precept above given in the trunk
presentn.tions, since the cephalic version was only recommended because it
is more a<h·antageo1cs for the infant ; t herefore, after its death, the pelvic
ver.sion would be preferred as being less painful to the mother.

§ 2.

'\7JIA.T I S TO BE DO:S-E WHEN TUE DEGREE OF Cm•TRACTION IS SUCH

THAT TITE PELYIS MEASURES TJIREE AND '.fIIREE-QU.ARTEH INCHES AT Till~
MOl'IT, ,\ND TWO .AND A IT.ALF IxcHES AT 'l'HE LEAST, I:S- ITS SMALLES'l' DIAMCTER 1

If the fo.:tu:s dies before or during the labor, and the uterine contractions
nre ineffectually prolonged, we should, doubtless, prevent the dangers the
mother might undergo from the delay, by resorting to embryotomy, and the
application of the ordinary forceps, or even of the embry.o tomy forceps.
Agaiu, if when the accoucheur iRsummoned to the patient, the membranes
have been ruptured for some time, and the waters are partially or wholly
eYl\cunted i if the uterine contractions are exerted on the child's body alou£..J
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or repeated attempts at extraction have been made without success; if, in
a word, the child's life has been compromised, either by the length of the
labor or the useless intervention of art,-in all such cases it may be regarded,
though still living, as non-viable, and embryotomy is considered by mo::;t
modern accoucheurs to be the only proposable measure. 'Ve ourselves held
this opinion for a long time, but being rather less fearful of the probable
consequences of pelvic version in contractions of the pelvis, we now think,
that so long as any chance remains in favor of the child, the latter operation should first be attempted. Craniotomy can always be had recounse to,
if, after the disengagement of the trunk, it should be found impossible to
extract the head.
But where the degree of coutraction alluded to is detected at the commencement of the labor, before the membranes are ruptured., and consequently at a time when there is no reason for supposing that the viability
of the fcetus has been compromised, what ought to be done?
Following the example of M. P. Dubois, we shall here admit a further
subdivision into two classes, namely: one, where the pelvis has an extent of
three and three-quarter inches at the most, and three inches at the least;
and the other, where it has but three inches at the most, and two and a half
inches at the least, in its smallest diameter.
In the former case, after having waited for all that can reasonably be
expected from the uterine contractions, the forceps are to be applied when the
vertex presents favorably. Should the attempt prove fruitless, the contractions may be allowed to continue for an hour or two longer, when, if ineffectual, the instrument is again to be had recourse to. If moderate tractions
are found to be insufficient, the instrument should be withdrawn, and pelvic
version attempted, in the hope of extracting a living child. (See Art.
Forceps, .App1·eciation.) If no favorable result follows this second application of the forceps, we are in the conditions above mentioned, and the life
of the child being certainly compromised, we are authorized in preferring
craniotomy to au operation which might prove disastrous to the mother i I
allude to the symphyseotomy or the Cresarean operation.
But should the child present by the face, trunk, or breech, turning is to
be preferred. (See Appreciation of the Forceps.)
When the pelvic diameters afford but from two and three-quarters to
three and a quarter inches, the indications to be fulfilled reinain the same;
but the difficulty experienced in executing the manceuvres leaves no alternative but a bloody operation. (See Symphyseotom.y, and Embryotomy.)
The various degrees of contraction, wheu ascertained long before the termination of pregnancy, present new indications to the practitioner i the:;e,
in fact, are the cases in which the induction of premature labor is to be
resorted to. The recommendation to subject pregnant women with con·
tracted peives to a restricted diet and repeated blood-letting during gc::=ta·
tion, applies also to the degree of narrowing under consideration, and more
especially to those· cases in which the smallest diameter amounts to at least
three and a quarter inches. The value of these two methods will be dis·
cu~sed hereafter.
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""\Vn,\ r rs TO BE DOXB w1rnx TnE Dn1 r.x::;rnxs OF TIIE Pm.. ns .AHE

u,.nE1 TWO "-~D .\. HALF

Ixcirns?

If the child is li\•ing, we havP, C\·idcntly, only to choose between the
. . nrean operation and the mutilation of the frotus, for apart from some
excC'ptional ca.::e.s (see imgc 6-16 ), its spontaneous or artificial expulsion i8
here phyi.;ically impo::sible. (See l'<e;ja1·ean Operation.) But if it is <lend,
or it: in con~equence of the duration of the labor, and the repeated attempts
at extraction \rhich have been made, there is reason to believe that its viability is i:iO comprorni!::=ed that it might be considered as incapable of surviving after its birth, the indications will vary according to the degree of contraction.
"•here, under these latter circumstances, the pelvis offers enough space
in its smallest diameter to enable us to hope that, by reducing the size of
the parts by crnniotomy, the delivery can be accomplllihed without subjecting the mother to any very serious dangers, the mutilation of the fO::tus
should be rci:olved on, and its extraction effected by aid of the embryotomy
forceps. But when the diameter is barely O\'Cr an inch, we can no longer
think of extracting the child by the natural passages; and the Cresarean
opcra.tion is then alone admi::;::;ible. It is very important to know that with
lc!:s than two inches, cephalotripsy becomes very difficult, becauP=e then the
extraclicm of the base of the cranium, after the perforation of its vault, tu1d
the erncuation of its cavity, requires i:;uch numbcrlcs::i gropings and violent
efforts, !:inch rcp<:ated and grievous pre.:::surcs and distention~, that the chances
for the mother'! safety after these painful attempts, which are sometimes
mnde without any benefit, are not more fa vora.ble than those which follow
the Cresare:rn op~ration. Under these circumstances, l\L Pajot proposes
cru~hing simply, without traction. (Sec Cephalofripsy.)
In our remarks, thu~ for, we h:we supposed that the child always presentefl by its cephalic extremity; but, in order to fill up the outline we have
traced, it is now necessary to point out what must be done when the pelvic
extremity presents, the pelvis affording two and a half inches at the most.
Lnder such circumstances, the head still adhering to the trunk after the
c~cape of the latter, or entirely sepnr:ited from it by dec:ipitation, may become arrested :l.bove the superfor strait. If, then, the least diameter of the
prlvi;;; :.unounts to two inches, craniotomy, and the application of the embrycitomr forceps, will evidently be indicated. But if the contraction be still
greater, ;t would be necessary, af'ter having diminii::hed the volume of the
part:;., anrl attC'mpted in \'ain every effort at extraction compaLible with the
mother's safety,-it woulcl be neccs~ary, I repeat. to separate the head from
the trunk, by cli\'iding the neck, and to abando1. its expulsion entirely to
nature; for. notwithl"tanding all the dangers to which the woman would
then be cxpo~cd, this would be better than the C::esarean operation, performed :tftcr the almost total contraction of the womb.
If nothing has hitherto been said concerning a faulty direction of the a.xis
of the pehis, it was only because, like Professor NrogCle, we do not attach
to this particular \'ariety of defective conformation all the importance that
Lob~tein :r1d mnny other accoucheurs have attributed to it. The degree
of inclination of' the superior and inferior straits may depart widely from
c~
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the figt re before giYen ns expressing the average normal conJition. Tln1i-,
the plane of the abdominal strait may be so inclined downwards as to be
sometimes quite vertical, as in a woman described by ~I. N::egl-le i while, nt
others, there is no inclination at all, being then almo:st horizontal; finally,
the upper part of the symphysis pubi~ may be more clcrn.ted than the sacrovertebral nngle, the plane being inclined from above downwards, and from
before backwards, as in the case reported by l\I. Bello. ( Ttawmctio11s
Mi!dfrales, t. xiii. p. 285.) The plane of the inforior strait may pre:-:ent the
same irregularities of inclination; indeed, the <1irection of both straits is
most frequently changed at the same time.
But excepting some inconYeniences which the woman suffC'rs during gcs·
tation, that arc more particularly dependent on the wrong direction of the
uterus, whose di~placement is often a consequence of the faulty direction of
the axis of the superior strait, the puerperal functions are scarcely troubled
by the anomaly mentioned i for although this abnormal direction of the
pelvis has appeared in some few cases to present a serious obstacle to the
delivery, it was only because it happened to coincide with a deformity of
the bones and a contraction of the ca\ ity. The facts reported by Moreau
and Bello, when carefully examined, fully confirm the second part of this
proposition, while the first is proved by the curious observations of 1\I.
Nregele.
1

CHAPTER III.
OF BONY TUMORS OF THE PELVIS.

·Tirn tumors that may obstruct theexcayation take their origin in the bones
or in the soft parts, and are extremely numerous and varied; and, where they
have acquired a considerable volume, they constitute one of the most serious
difficulties in the practice of midwifery. It will not be in our power, in
this work, to enter into all the details which the importance of the subject
demands; besides, all that relates to the etiology, the pathological anatomy,
and the symptomatology of these tumors, rather belongs to surgery than to
the obstetrical art; and we must confine ourselves more particularly to
pointing out to the practitioner those signs by means of which their cliag·
nosis is established, as also to bringing into view the different indications
they present for treatment. It is proper to state at the·out~et, that, in
compiling this article, we have freely extracted from the learned dissertation
of M. Puchelt on the subject, whose cl~wi.itication we retain.
The tumors, whose influence over parturition is about to claim our atten·
tion, may have their origin either in the walls of the caual which the fretus
har; to traverse, and therefore appertain to the soft parts or to the osscom1
parietes, or they may be a dependency of the neighboring organs.
Tumors of the soft parts will be studied hereafter. At present we shall
trea.t 0.f those bony tumors which occasion, in many respects, a resemblance
to co·1tractions of the pelvis.
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1. E .(O"'iTO~J~.
If we Jay aside, s::ty:5 .:\I. Danyau 1 a1l tho:;;.e case:; in which au. unu..,ua.l
prominence of the !'aero-vertebral angle has been mL·•t:iken for a. true Q,.:_,;i hc
tumor, a.; wl'il as t110,.:c where there is an uncertainty with regard to their
d1arndl'r, from the in,,cuffici1.mcy of the detail,.; in the written account, there
~

p(hili\•dy remain but two example:<. of exo,.:to,.:i ... , the authcntieit~·of which is
i1wontc·..;tahlc, namely, tho;e n·porte<l by Lcy<lig and :Jfackihbin. Thou~h
Eomc doubt.; may still exist as to the value of many a"'-;crtions that ha.vo

not lwl'n s11h:-;cqucntly confirmed by the autop.':iy, yet I do not believe th:Lt
we <·an thu~ i;;trikc out, by a da:;h of the pen, mo.-;t of the ob:serva.tious rcc·ord1.'d in our science. For example, it would really be difticult not to
admit the authenticity of the one reported by Gardic11 1 since Durct pre·
t<rrvcd tho peh-is of thr, fema le who was the subject of it for a long time in
his cahinct.
The fal't:-; reported by )1. Puchelt prove that mo.4 pelvic exo.-;to:ocs ari-.e
from the anterior face of the tmcrum. Ne,·crthelc"'=<, ::;en!ral other points
of tlw pelvis have likewise b<'cn their seat; thus they luwe been known to
spring from the ~ncro·vcrtcbral articulation, from the ]a:-;t lumbar vcrwbra.,
or the first bone of the ~acrum, and frnm the po:-;terior face of tho pubi~,
either from itil. midtlle part, or on one of the sides, :is also from the internal
face of one of the i:::chia.
wrhat has been stated re~pccting the uncertainty of the publishell ob,.;crvation,.;, tOrcwarn=-- us of the difficulty that is at times experienced in <ling·
no"'ticating the pelvic exo~to .. e... , and in tli~tingui..;hing them from the ,·:uiou::i
prominetH'C.-l r:u1--ed by dcformitie,; of the pelvis. The harduc~s of the
tumor, and its original rulhe.-;ion to the o:",;eou" parietes, nre given a,; char·
aetl'ri~tic ~i~n,;; its unm·cnnc~.s n.nd immobility arc also important to be
Being tdway.s covered by the vag:iual wnll, it projects iuto the
a~c:crt:.tincd .
interior of thi::; canal, by prc:o:"ing a:::ide the Ot'ga1h .-lit1mteU before it. " 'h<'n
nri:-in.~ from the anterior face of' the s:tcrum, it impiugc.s on the posterior
wall particularly; and. if the rectum be then explored, the latter will he
found J:.lightly pre:->.:;ed fbrwan.l by the tumor, which b ibclf located bchin<l.
Thi,; Ia,.t si.~n i~ Yery important, for nearly all thC otheL· tumor.s arc ::;ituatc<l
:n front of the bowel.
The pro~llO:'"iiS is nccc":-;arily dependent on the ~ize and situation of the
tumor, and on the earlier or Inter period of gestat ion, at which the labor
take.-l plal'C'. It is c,·idc ntly more serious when the abnornrnl growth is
,·cry rnluminou."; when it is so placed a..s to dimini:sh one of the small diam~
cter:-; of the straih, and when the l'hil<l'::; head is very large.
Thr in(lirations for treatment, whil'h were so fully de.scribed in ~tudyiog
the cll'formitie,-, of the pch·is, present themselves anew, aml demand the
employment of the .:;ame ml':rn~, namely: to ahandon the labor to nature
whl'n the tumor is small and so ::.ituate<l as to ,:;hortcn the long cli:.1.mctcr-:1
ouly; or to apply the forccp,.;, rc~ort to symphy::;eotomy, to the Cm'iarean
OJWrntion, or to ernb ry Jtomy, nccording to the <lcgrce of contraction. (See

page l;G8 el seq.)
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2.

E:->CIJONDROMA.

En chondronrntous, or cn.rtilaginous tumors of the pel\'iS, are quite rr~rc. The)
were made the subject of an excellent pnper published by our colleugue and fri!'nd
Dr. Dolhen.u, {Journal le Prog,.es, 18GO.) which contains ten caRes of cnc hondruma
coin~ident with pregnancy. the one borrowed from d'Ontrepont being girnn in the
full est detail. In this case, the tumor occupied the entire left half of the pch·i~.
was lmrd a.nd globular, yet became so much softened during: labor as to permit
extraction of the chi ld , which presented by the breech. In connecti•m with Profes<ior Depaul, I witucssed a case precisely s imilar to the one just mentioned; but
as the patient recovered without ablation of the tumor, some doubts remain as to its
r ealchurnctcr.
These enchondromatous tumors see m to adhere to the bone or periosteum, either
by a. large su rface or a slender pedicle; occasionally they are formed in the soft parts
in the nei ghbo rh ood only of the bony surfaces. They sometimes brcome quite
large. (Sec Le 1'ra,iU Oomptem~ntaire des Accoucltements de Lenoir, See, et 'l'arnier .

p.,.;,, 1864.)
Th e indi cations to be fulfilled in such cases are the same as has been already
la.id down in respect to exostoses; (see above;) but the possible mobility of the
cartil:.1.ginous tu mors, and especially their softening, ought to m odify favorably the
progno!;is in regard to the proba.b le r esult of the labor . In extreme cases only is a
bloody operation to be though t of.
~

3.

OsTEOSTEATo~rA.

Th e term osteosteato matous was applied by Lenoir to imperfectly defined tumors,
composed of fibro-fa.tty and calcareous substances. Ile is, however, liable to the
charge of ha.ving confused tumors of this character with enchondromn. properly so
cnlled. Osteosteatomn.tous tum ors always take th eir origin in the cellular tissue,
a.nd sometimes co ntinue entirely free from any adherence wit!b the bones of the
pchi ~, though most frequently they become attached to them.
It is very difficult
to establish a positi\•e diagnosis between these tumors on the one hand and exostoses nr encho ndromatous tumors on the other. It is fortunate, therefore, that the
conduct of the surgeon will be the same in either case.]

§

4. 0STEO-SARCOMA.

Ostco-snrcoma of the pelvis is a very rare disease; two instances, however,
are recorded, in which the conlraction produ ced by it was extensive enough
to re(1uire the Cresarean operation.
Th e tumor can scarcely be distinguished fr om that of exostosis, unless,
perh aps, by the inequalities it presents, and more particularly by the deprel'<sibility, the semi-cartilaginous softness, and the crepitation that it may
offt>r at certain portions of its surface.
It is evi dent that this depressibility of the tumor will render the prognosis
les:3 ~eri o u s than in eases of exosto~is; si nce we mny indul ge a hope that the
heftd ·being urged on by the uteriue contractions1 will flatten it down, and
make it disappear in part. Consequently, it is here permissible to wait a
lon ge1· time; but as soon as the in efficiency of the efforts of nature becomes
apparent, we must resort at once to the same measures as in cases of pelvic
contraction .
§ 5.

BONY TUMORS CAUSED BY FRACTURES.

Ossific p·otuberances in the pelvis may likewise depend on the irregular
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con:->olitlation of an old fracture in this part; or may be formed by the head
of the femur, which, in co n"'cque nce of coxalgia, has traversed the bottom
of the carious and perforated acetabulum, and prqjccti:i into the pelvic cavity.
I 1ccollect having read in u. medical journal (which I cnunot now fiud) an
account of the c~c:-:arcan operation having been performed in a case where
the sole ob~tacle to delivery was thus formed by the head of the thigh-bone.
A reprc"'cntation of a fraclure i:s given in the atlas of Professor Moreau,
taken from the Jfu see Depuytrcn, in which the bottom of the right cotyloid
cavity has been driven in, the internal wall forming a rounded tumor that
proj<·cb nearly au inch and a h:1lf inwards i the ilium was at the same time
divided bc•youcl the right :-aero-iliac symphysis; but, in consolidating, the
l~Xtt'riol' part of the iliRc fossa has been carried inward~ in such a manner as
to approaC'h towards the 5:.acrum, wh~reby the tumol' formed by the cotylo id
wall is brought near to the sacro-vertebral angle.
The Joumal des Progrex, t. xv. 1828, conta ins another curious instance of
n frarturc of the peh•i.s, with a ron!'ecutive deformity in the excavation followed by mortal ::;ymptoms; thi:-; woman had prcviou:-;ly had five fortunate
The c~c~arcan operation has frequently been performed for
delivcric~.
ob1'tacles of this nature; thus Burns, Lever, nud Barlow have each reported
n. ca~e of the kind. A very full account of this subject will be found in
L' Atla-11 et le Trait~ d' Acco1whcmcnt, de L enoir. Paris, 18G4.
In condusiou, it is evident that, from whatC\'Ct point th e osseous tumOL'S
of the pelvis may arise, this cause of dystocia. will sti ll present the en me
indicatious for treatment.

CHAPTER IV.
EXCESSIVE RESIS'f.ANCE OF TIIE EXTERN.i\L GENITAL PARTS.
EVF.N when the external gen ital parts appear to be perfectly well formed
and the most thorough rxaminatiou fails to detect a. tumor or obstruction
of nny kind, cases sometime.-; orcur in which they resist the passage of the
child. The:!e cases we propo:<e study ing in the present chapter.

~ 1. SuALI.....""ESS AND RrnmrrY OF TUE Vur.vA.
The rigidity of the externa.l parts of generation, which is frequently ob-

i:en·cd in women who do not become pregnant until an advanced period of
lifi.>, a:; al.-;o in very you ng, muscular girls, who arc somew hat fat and of a.
plNhoric habit, often cau'-'CS a considerab le delay in the progress of the head
Mo"t commonly, howe\·er, this narrown~s and natural rigidity give way, and the parts become distended i but this distention
i:: not alwaps !:iO complete as the volume of the head demands; and then the
latter, being urged on by the violence of the uterine contractions, brcnks
down the rcsi..:tance beforn it. an<l a. laceration of the posterior vulvar commi .. surc and of a more or lc:<8 consi<lerable portion o f' the perineum re1mlts.
In certain ca~c~, as el:<ewhcre dc.:;cribed, the contrart ion is Yainly exerled
for a long time again~t the r~istance of the soft parts, and it becomes en·
durin~ the fir.st labor.
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feebled or ceases altogether; the intervention of artificial meoumres is then
indicated, at first to restore the contractiou if po!:i::1iblc, and aftcrnarcls lo
replace it by moderate tractions with the forceps.
In ca:::cs of this nature, where the h.bor had been abandoned for too long
a time to the resources of the 01·ganism, the fourchette, heing too firm to
yield, has been known to remain intact; while the perineum, di:-:tcudcd beyond measure, and thereby rendered thinner, was perforated at its centre,
and the child expelled through an accidental opening, bounded in front hy
th e posterior commissure of the ndva, and behind by the sphincte r uni
muscle. At the present day, this fact is well determined. But it. may
happen that the perineum is perforated at its middle, and yet, notwithstanding this accident, the fo:::tus pass out through the natural p:u•sage: this
is particularly apt to occur when the a<'coucheur's hand, being forcibly applied on these parts, endeavors to press back the head in its uormal direction, and thus replace the accustomed resistance of the pelvic floor. Therefore, it does not follow that the child has escaped through the central laceration of the perineum, simply because such an opening is met \\-ith after
tl1e delivery.
Even when e\•ery precaution is taken, there are, as we see, cases in which
extreme smalln ess of the vulva, and ri gidity of the soft parts, make it impossible for the head to be expelled \\'ithout g reater 01· less rupture of the
perineum. In order to pre\'ent it, Jlichaelis a<l\'ised, in 1810, incision of
th e posterior cummissure. The example of Eichelbery might, however, be
followed, and the in cision be made on one or both sides of' the vuJvar orifice. This operation should be performed only when the head is at the
vul va., and rupture of the perineum seems imminent. The blade of Pott's
bisloury is to be glided on it:s side between the head of the child and the
margin of the vulva, and an effort made to limit the in cision to the extent
just necessary to allow the head to pass. Eiche\bery mentions a rapid and
safe cit;a.trization of the wound 1 in recommen<lation of this incision of the
thickest part of the vulva.

§ 2.

RESISTANCE OF THE PERINEU!II.

It is not at all unusual, particularly in st rong and muscular primiparre,
and in those possef:sing cons iderable embonpoint, to find the labor progressing very regular at first, the head clearing the cervix and descending into
the excavation as far as the pelvic floor, and then its further progre:;:s to be
entirely arrested i the uterus
energet ically for a. time against this
obsta<le, but, notwithstanding the
its efforts, the head may remain
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for f:£>vcral hours without a<kancing a ~ingle line. This resiEtnnce on
the part of the perineum i~ ryidcntly owing either to an excei:=siYe contracti on of the muscular fibre~ that enter into its compo;:;ition, or else to the
pn·~<·nc:c of f:O great a quantity of adipo::::e tissue, U!:i to rf'ndcr this portion of
the p£>1vic wall too incxten~ihle to permit the c~cape of the head.
But whatever may be the <'nu~e of the rc,.i~tanc:e, it affects the ultcrio1
rour,.e of the labor in two widely different way~, which it is highly import1111t to di:"-tingui=-h in practice, for they require the employment of oppo.-;ite
nH·trn:-o. For in~tunce, it may happen that the uterine contrac·tion, which
wa:, originally ::;trong and C'Hcrgctic, is su:<taine<l in the ~ame clegre(! <luring
scnral hour~, but then, beiug overcome by the re... i-;t:mtc whid1 it cannot
1mrmo11nt, it grow~ ,,·cnkrr, is cxhau:;ted, and fin:dly di,-appears :1ltugcthcr.
The indication~ here arc ohYious; to endeaYor to arou'"'c the pains agn.iu, by
makin).!' the patient walk ahout her chambe1', by ruhbing the abdomen 01
titillating the cerYix uteri, and hy a<lmini:-tering the ergot: and, if all thc:-;e
prove i1wfii.·c:tual. to 3))ply the forcep~. But a. n:ry 1litli.>rcnt ca:<e is ocrn,.,ionally ml't with, in whi<·h the contraction::;, so far from being cxhau,-tc<l, arc
kt·pt up as ~trong a11d Yigorou:'\ :l:-i at the <·omm£>nccmcnt of the labor; and
ytt 1 notwithstanding their energy, they arc itlt'apahk of clfcc.;tin~ the dilata·
tion of Lhe l:'Of't parts in the perineum; this pro\'ing nn in::urmouutable
rc:-;ii-;t:rnce agaim:it which the most powerful efforts are spc>nt in vain. Herc
the nc·couc:lll'ur ~hould e\'idt•ntly U.\'oid the u:-:e of mean~ c•alcu!ated to nrousc
the t·ontradion!':,-thc ergot in i>atticular woul1l he exct•edingly dangcroll~,11inee the tetanic and irn·g-ular contractions that re .. ult from its U:'C, and
which hnn ~o often been followed by the death of the l'i1ild, and even by n
rupture of the womb that ha,.; almo~t uniformly proyctl fatal to the mother,
are then parti<·ularly apt to occur. The uteru!:i is c<•rtainly <loing all that it
can, und the phy~ician !'hou ld nDt attempt lO arou~e any morn energetic cuntntction'i, b11t ~houlcl rnthcr :tid its cxpu\sive <flOrts by tractions c.:aref'ully
I~rfUrmecl on the child; an<l an npplication of the forcep,.; is clearly the only
n· .. ource. Our Yiew of its particular mode of action in the case before U::!
will he l'tudir<l hereafter in the artil'ie on Forcep.~.
~ow, in order to illu . . tratt• this distinction, \\ hieh we helieve very impor·
tant in pra<"tic:e, we will suppo'"'e two womt·n in labor, in both of whom the
chilcl'ti head is properly :situ:ttcd, and ha:S n·=-tct.l on the pelvic flour for six
or ~e\'en hours; but in one of them, the t•ontraction~, that were at firat
strong and frequent, ha.vc g-radun.lly become more focblc and rare, or even
havC' almo~t entirely dbappcnr<'<l; while in the ot.her, on the contrary, they
,!;till maintain all their ori~innl power. In the latter C'a"e, we would apply
tlw fim:l'I'" immediately;'' hibt in the former, we should first ht\\·e·nTourse
to the rnriuu~ mea~ure:S cakulatccl to rc.:;torc the pain:;, anJ we would only
re;;ort tu the fortcp" "hen th<'... C excitations ha<l proYc<l ineffectual, or the
p11i11~ c'3tb<'cl hy the ergot ::-till appt"'are<l to be in.;ufticient.
It i~ nJ .. u important to remembc•r that the lifo of the fretu~ may bo greatly
endangrred by thC' C'l'J.!Otic contractions. The=-e, thc>rC>fore, should not be
allnwt•d to c·onlinue too long. If the head is oot expelled nfter the lapse of
hall' or thrt·e quarter:-; of un Ii our from the comm<·ncerncnt of the crgotic
contraction~, I :,hould think it prudent to terminate the labor by the frm· ps.
1

0
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This inefficiency of the pains brought on hy the ergot i~ not very unusual

in the case before us; but, even then, the administration of this article will
have been useful, though an applicaticn of the forceps be afterwards deemed
necessary; because thr instrument will then be applied under muc:h morP·
favorable conditions ; for the contractions produced by the secale coruutum
will aid the artificial tractions; n.ud, moreover, will prevent the consecutive
inertia of the womb, to which the woman would have been exposed, if the

instrument bad been a1)plied without previously exciting its contractility of
tissue.
§ 3.

LACERATION OR RUPTURE OF TilE PERINEUM.

(Smallness of the vulni and resistance of the perineum are not unfrequeatly the
cause of laceration of the fourchette ;i,nd of the perineum it:>elf, tu a grNi.ter or leR8
extent. These lacerati1ms may be either incomplete, central, or complete. They
are incomplete when, beginning from the rnlni. they do not involve the sphincter of
the anus; central, when the rnpture occurs between the vul\'a, an<l a11t18, without
involving either of these openings; complete, when the vulva, perineum, and
sphincter ani are torn, together with the rectO·Yaginal pal'titiou, to a greater or le~s
height.
Incomplete lacerations do not require any particular treatment, as they heal
spontaneously. The lower limbs ought, howe,·er, to be kept together by meaus of a
napkin lie<l around the knees. Cicatrization sometimes takes place by first inten·
tion, and sometimes after suppuration. In eithel' case, the perineum will nlmvst
always be suffici ently large after recorery . Jn cases of incomplete l'upturc extending to the sphincter of the anus, a few points of suture or "serre·filles" lrn.reuften
been us~d; but, for our own part, we gave them bvth up long ago, because they
are painful and liable to gi,·e rise to !:imall points of gangrene. In all cases of
incomplete laceration, I think it best to abslain from operations of every kind . A
few touches with nitrate of silver will be all that is necessary.
What has just been said of incomplete lacerations applies equally to the treat·
ment of the central ruptures.
Complete lacerations are far more serious than tlrn preceding, being often followed
by iualJili ty to retain the f~ces, which is u depluraJ.1le iufiqnity. It is well, how·
ever. to know that a certain number of these C•tSes of complete rupturereco,·er
spontaneously. '!'his occur red in one case under my own obSN'Yatiun; and as .M.
Hugui er bas seen fifteen or twenty which terminated in
the natural
cure cannot be a vel'y rare occurrence. Nevertheless, spontaneous
aro
far from being tbe general rule, and then surgical interference becomes a matter
of necessity. When perineoraphy is to be performed, the question arises us to lhe
best time for doing the operation. Dieffenbach adYises the suture immediately after
delivery, for as at that time the lacerated edges are still bleeding, it is unneCCf;Snry
to freshen them, nnd the whole is resolved rather in to a. simple dressing thnn I\
bloody opernt ion. Still, this course has its inconveniences, for the patients ure
deprived of the chance of a spontuncoui;; cure, the lochial d i ~charges im pede
cicatrization, nnd the diseases to which the puerperal state is so liable, often pre\'ent
a. succes:-ful issue. I think it much betll'r, ns advised by Roux :rnd Velpe:HI, to
wait until the pntient has entirely reco,·ered, and defer uperating until after tl1e
first men...,trual retum.
.
M. Kl-In.ton ndviRed that it should be done se\'en or eight dnys after de\i,·ery, nnd
without freshening the ed~es, merely to bring togelhcl' the edges of the woond 1 at
this time covered with granulations. This method has had both its successes and
failures. At sn,·en or eight dnys after delivery the genital parts are oftt!n t-till
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sw.Jllen, so thnt the sutures then traverse inflamed tissues, which cut through
readily. Lochinl discharges and intercurrent puerperal diseases are, btsides, liable
to intrrfcrc with the recovery.
We therefure give preference to the later operation.)

CHAPTER V.
Q_F MALFORMA'rIONS OF THE VULVA A1'"TI VAGINA.
111£ malformations of the genital parts may be either congenital or acci·lental: but, as both offer very similar indications for treatment, I shall
include them in the same description.

§ 1.

ADHESION OF TIIE GREATER AND TIIE LESSER LABIA.

Thi~ may exist at birth, or it may result from some wound or ulceration,
the healing up of which has not been properly attended to. Denman has
remarked that this abnormal union is quite frequent in little g irls, though
it is rarely obse1~ved at the ngc of puberty, as the free and constant use
made of their limbs, when they begin to walk, most probably cau::ies a
spontaneous iieparntion. This uni on, \\'hen congen ital , may be more or less
complete, intimate, or re.iiistant. " rhen resulting from an accident, it is
never perfect, because the frequent passage of the urine prevents adhesion
from taking place at the point corresponding to the meat.us urinarius; and
the discharge of the menstrual fluid, when the courses come on before the
cicatrization is completed, likewise prevents the adhesion of the labia for a.
considerable extent.

§ 2.

P.ER.'HSTENCE OF TUE HYMEN.

The hymen may occasionally persist even after copulation, and thus constitute an obstacle to the expulsion of' the child. The varieties of form it
may exhibit under such circumstances were pointed out iu the n.ntttomical
description of this membrane. A pcr.:;istence of the hymen does not always
prevent conception, since most authors rela.te instances in which they were
-0blige1l to divide it at the time of labor in order to make a free imssage for
the child. They have e\·•m tletailE:d examp les of pregnant women, in whom
a second hymen was found some di::itance above the -first. Agnin, this membrane has· pcroi:;tcd after the delivery, as proved in a case obsened by
~\Ieekel, Sen., and reported by Tolberg. A woman, after having expel led a
fcetus of the months, surrounded by all its membranes, still presencd her
hymen intact, circular, and tense.
~

3.

OmrrnucTIO'.'<l FRo:ir CICATRICES.

The :;mallue.s:; and rigidity of the external parts mn.y b~ occa~ioned either
iuextcn~iblc cicatrices resulting from
wound.-:;, or more ccmmonly from the lacerations which arc liable to occur
in t1...>dim1-.. or difiicult labors.
Cad'" of' this kin 1 arc not uncommon. De Ia i\Iotte mentions one which

by abnormal band.ii or unyielding and
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is quitt-' f(j('Qarkable. Augusle Bern.rd relates in the Dictionary in 30

\tOlume.~

a case in which after the operation of pcrincoraphy the vulva was so eoncracted as to render sexual intercourse impo~.::ible. In Yoi. Y . of the Orm flt
.J.l!edicale (April, 1837, p. 13) is reported a caf:c of difficult labor due to an
operation of episioraphy. All cases of this kind r eocmblc cac:h other, and
the course of the accouchcur, under the circumstances, is very simple: a fpw
incisions, and, if necessary, the use of the forccp::, accomplish the <lE'livcry. 1

It must not be supposed that all women, in whom the fourchctte had been
destroyed in a fol'mer labor, and in whom the band resulting from the cica·

trix had coastituted the obstacle to delivery, are as fortunate ns she who:-e
history I have just given; for sometimes a fresh laceration has occurred,
and at others the resisting band has not yielded, and the child has been
expelled through a central rupture of the perineum.

'1.\LFOR>lATIONS OF THE VULVA AXD VAGINA.

§ 4.
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~f.\LFOHMATIOS:; 01'~ Tm:: VAGINA.

The ent ire vagina, or 011ly its upper part, may be..: wantmg, as in the ca:;e
mcntio11e1l (page 108). in which only the lowt>r fourth of the canal was
pre:o<'nt. Thi~ kind of deformity i:; often c<1iucidcnt with ab:;cncc of the
uteru1', in which ca"e it is plain that the accouc:hcur ha::; nothing to do.
It may be entirely or partially obliterated at :some one point, eith<'r by
partial or eompletc adhc~ion of its wall!<, or by panition,.. The arlhc,-ion
uu1y he t·ongt•uita l, antl the vagina reduced to a clt•n:<e, :'olid, impl•n·iou.s
cord, c·o111po:ocd of mere cellular ti,..~ue; or it may be accidental, rt-"'ulting
mo-,t u-,ually from lacerations or le~ion.s during former labor:-o, or el:-e from
wuun1!.-i or injuries. Thu!', in the ca~e of a wumu.u 1rl!purtcd by .JL Lumb<trt,
of Ul'nc\':i, \\ho useJ a pint of sulphur ic acid as un injection, with the cu lpable dc;-;ign of procuring an abortion, the bladder was found to be fused
imml•diatcly into the rectum, the vagina ha\'ing hl'cn <lc:::;troyed at the cm··
rl""pondin g part; aud l\I. Cru\'cilhicr has known the \'Ul\'o-utcrine canal to
tcrmiuate in n cul-dc-:mc, about an inch from the mcatu:s urinariu,.;, in con:<C<Jlll'IH:c of Yagiual injl•c·tiom; made with a. sulutiuu of corro,-ive !:iublimatc.
Tlw partitions ::;pokcn of as existing in the ''nginn. may be trans\"l'r."c or
longitudinal; and mo:st of the cases of double or triple hymen meniionc<l
by authors can probably be referred to the fornwr. Thc::e may he complete,
that is, they may diYidc thi:s l'nnnl into two di-;tinct cav iti es, though more
freqt1l'ntly they exhibit a sma ll opening through ''hich the liqui<ls oozc; 1
or i1H'nmplcte, only obliteratiug it in part; consequently their form is very
variable in different ca:o;cs.

1 lu the c1mrse of lhc year JS:3i, n young womnn, who wns ndvnncetl to the last
monlh of gestation, presentetl herself nltheclinicof the Fnc11ltC. When tl1ev1q.?;inal
1oud1 was resorted to. the finger wa'J nrrested, al the depth of one inch :ml! a half or
two inches, by a perfectly smooth septum, in which it coulli detect no scn~ible 01wning.
Uy 11 rc!>orLto the speculum. it becnmc e,·idenlthat the o\J.,rnclc to thl' entr=-tnccofthc
fi11gr1· eonsi~tcJ of a membr:rne, which ndl1l'rcd to the \l·nlls of the rng1n11. and com11\\•h·ly blocke(I up its cavity nt this point. Its surface 11ppeare(I to bl' ue:nl.r irn inch
in tli11mci..~r: nnd, by pushing :rnd distentling i' with the extre111i1y of the in!->trumcnt 1
nsm11ll 1qwn in g was tlcteclctl towurds !he upper third :uni 1·i ght portion of this purtition, through which a few drops of st•ro-purnlent liquid wl'rc oozing
The extremity of a blunt probe couhl scarcely be made to penelrutc theliUleol'ifice,
which wai;i 1lirecteil obli~111ely from hl'low upwnrtl<:, and from before huekwanl .. i tho
in"lrumem then entered a kiml of po~tcrior chamber, fot•mt•d hy the upper wall of the
tt1Ji:in;1
Thu<; far, 110 accident had impeded the cour'ie of the ge::11atiun, but somo
tlini('llity w11'1 thenceforth :uuicip;HCll 11l 1he time of lnbor. 'l'hi.~ patient wns taken
tlurinil: the night with pain~, but tlll·y were so feeble thnt a commencement of the labor
WM." not suo;pccted: thou{!,:h nbout five o'clock in the morning very strong and frequent
once cnmc on, which effectcJ tbe expulsion of the fretus. Tl.Jc lying-in wns very
fn\"Or.'11\c, nntl two weeks nftCJ'\\ll.l'dS I found that.the septum bad been split into thl'CO
di~tiu ct 11ieces; one iufcrior ;lilt! two superior.
I have <•icamme<l tlii::i woman se\•erul
timc::ieince, nndam sntistied that the flaps still remain isolated.
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to cut the constricting part, which was rounded in form, muscular m apllC'nrauce,
and as thick as the little finger. 'l'hc child peri~hed iu consequence. Dpo11 t•.xaminntion, the bridle was found to h:ive a. longitudinal direction, with its two cnde
inserted upon the ni.gina.]

Where the septa are longitudinal, at times they only divide the vagina in
a part of its extent; but at others, they separate it throughout. In the
latter case, the continuity of the partition may be interrupted at some part,
and then the two canals which it forms will communicate through Lhis
opening. The septum, when complete, is occasionally prolonged into the
uterus, which it likewise diYi<les into two cavities, although this does not
always happen.
'l'he vagina may have been originally Yery small, or it may Jrn,·c undergone a remarkable diminution or contraction. This, in some cases, has
been carried so far as scarcely to permit the introduction of the fomale
catheter. ilL l\loreau observed a young woman in the fourth or fifth month
of her pregnancy, in whom this canal was so contracted that it barely
admitted the barrel of an ordinary writing-quill. Such a disposition, which
gives .rise to much uneasiness, nearly always yields to the natural progress
of the gestation. 1
Again, the vulvo-uterine canal may be deviated from its usual course,
and present no natural openings at the parts of generation. The points at
which it then terminates are vm·y various; thus it has been knc:iwn to open
below the na.Yel by two small orifices, separated from each other by a strong
membrane, one of which gave passage to the urine, and the other to the
menstrual fluids; frequently, it discharges into the rectum. Portal states
that a young girl, in whose vulva there was only a small opening for the
passage of the urine, and whose menses were always discharged by the
anus, became pregnant; yet the small opening enlarged sufficiently during
the latter stages of gestation, and more particulnrly during the travail, to
permit a spontaneous termination of the labor. 1\1. Ros~i reports that,
having been called to a woman in labor, he discovered a total ab:::ence of
the external genital organs. .At first, he supposed there was a retention of
the menses, and, under this impression, made an incision about two inches
long in the direction of the vagina.; when, instead of the menstrual blood,
he encountered a male child, which escaped through this opening, and lived
but seven hours after its birth. \Vhilst searching where the fecundation
could ha,·e taken place, he discovered, after having interrogated the lnisband, a small orifice, near the sphincter ani and at the internal part, which
would scarcely admit a fine probe.
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The v:irious ob~laC'le1' just studied are most frequently surm our.ted by
the efforts of" nature alone; and, therefore, as a genenil rull'.', there is no
nece:< .. itr for an early resort to cutting instrnmC'nt..;;. If1 however, it be
dcC'mcd :uh·i,-able to have recourse to an operation before the labor 1 for
Fepan.1ting the agglutinated parts 1 inci;-;ing the hymen, or for destroying an
nhnorm,d ~eptum or vaginal adhesion, it would he better to wait until
the lir:<t four or five months of the gc.-.tation base pa!'lsed oYer i because,
nftcr this pE'riod, there would be less reason to fear the unfavorable influence
which the shock caused by the operation might have ornr iti' progress. As
the hymen and the vagi nal septum m-e nearly always perfomted by an
opening, a director might be introduced into it, along which a bistoury
should be passed, so as to in cise the parts; where it is nece.:-:S:lr)' to divide
the adherent labia, we might use the scisso rs, as their agglutination is
alwa.ys incomplete; but, in all cases, the inci:Sion must be carried as low
down as }>O~~ible, so as to open a free passage for the lochia. ·w h en it is
desirable to cle:stroy the hymen or a septum, it is usually recommended to
nrnke a crucial incision, and even to excise the flaps to prevent them from
afterwards reuniting. A similar plan would be re~orted to, at the time of
parturition, excepting that the same importance does not attach to the
exci,.ion of the flaps, as the 9ischarges of the lochia would pre,·ent their
reunion.
As to the bands and partial cont ractions found at some part or other of
the canal, ,\·e should delay our operation, for they most generally become
softened itnd ultimately permit the delivery to take pince; in the contrary
ea~c, they must evidently be in cised.
Finallr, an arC'idcntal and complete oblitern.tion of the ndva, occu rring
during the course of ge$lation, would require the C'rcation of a. new pa~snga
for the head, as ~oon as the latter distends the perineum; and it is ad vis·
nble to make the incision iu the place usually occupied by the vulrnr
orifice.

§ .5. lN\"ER.~ION OF TIIE VAGINA.
I1wersion of the vagina occasionally takes place during parturition i that
is, the mucous membrane of this canal being pressed down by the chi ld's
head, and con ~cque ntly being more or less inverted, forms a lidd and fungous cushion of considerable size between the Jabia, or beyond the vuka.,
which oppo..,cs the pac:sage of the head. The pressure made by 1his part
on the i1wertccl membrane, often gives rise to gangrene; and, therefore, with
a view of prc,·enting this unfortunate result, the forceps ought to be applied
at once. The causes that predispose the patient to an inversion of the
vnginn are: u. long nn<l difficult labor, a large head, and a marked relaxation of the muC'ous membrane. If this affection is detected before the
head i.:; engaged, the accident might be preYented by pushing up the mem·
brnne at the commencement of the labor, and maintainillg it there until itil
clolie.
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CIIAPTER VI.
TUMORS OF THE VULVA AND VAGINA.
THE vulva and vagina are liable to be affected with a variety of tumors,
of which we shall have to notice, ccdema of the labia externa, thrombus of
the vulva and vagina, cysts1 ab.sce:-:scs, fibrous tumors pediculated or othc:r·
wi~c, cancerous degenerations, and all the vegetations

§ 1.

ffiDE'.\rA OF TIIE L,\BIA ExTERNA.

'l_'he a:dema of the greater labia, already alluded to, when treating of the
complications of pregnancy, is sometimes so con ...:.irlerable at the time of labor
as to obliterate the entrance of the vagina almost completely; and, hy oppo~
ing the necessary di.-:tention of the nilva, it may render the parturition very
difficult, as well as exceedingly painful. The child'8 head may produce a
gangrene in the parts thus tumefied 1 by the pre::.sure on them during its
pas:::age, or, at least, it may cause an extensive rupture. These accidents
are to be prev('nted by making punctures with the lancet in all the swollen
ti:-:sucs; the number of the punctures will necessarily Yary with the extent
of the swollen parts, and the degree of their engorgement.

i

2. S.\NGUlr.'EOt:s 'l'tJ~tor.s, OR 'l'unoMnus.

The tissue that constitutes the lips of the vulva, and lines the entrance of
the ,·agina, is composed of nnulcs, arterioles, cellular filaments, and fatty
mas;:c~. 80 interlaced and held together, that an effusion of blood there is
rrlmofl;t ahrnys abundant; be:;ides which, the stagnation of the fluid~ in the
extr,rnal genitnl parts, and the varieo:::e state of the vaginal veins, so frequent
in pregnant women, predi~pose all these organs to what is denominated
throrn bu.-.. In fact, during gel:itation, and more particularly in the course of
it~ fa.tter months, these large YCins are apt to give way, either spontaneomly,
or in const>quence of some external violence, and the blood is cxtraYa1'ated
lnto the cellular tissue, whereby a considerable tumor is developed; aud, in
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[he C'onr:--e flf a \·ariable period, gangrene attacks the di13tended parts, and
llC'morrhage, which is occa-;ionally v~ry profuse and sometim es even fatal,
tnkc,._; place.1
Thrombus of the vulva does not appertain to prcgnnnt women exclu~ively.
"inrc it may aLi;;:o appear in the non-gra\·itl condition i indeed, according to
Yt'lp<•au, it i,; even more frequent then than <luring g"l'sl:.ttion. However, it
mu . . r hl' a.<.•knowledged that the oh-truction to the circulation in the lower
l'Xln·milil·s cau~l'd by the development of the womb, mu..;t neces:->arily f~wor
the prnduC'tion of this tumor; and, con ... equently, that, in the non-pregu:rnt
st:ltt', a thrombu5 of the vulva is far le:s:s dangerou~ than in the opposite
1·ontlition.
Thi..; turncfaction most gcnemlly afft::cts the great labia, though it has a.11'3o
he1·11 ob...;ervcd in the lesser; in most cases a i'lin~lc lip only i~ im·olvcd,
thou:.rh :it times there is a doublo tumor, caused by a simultaneou~ effusion
inlo INth of the labia. cxtcrna. \\''"hercfore, Boi'r was wrong in ~uppo . . ing
that the right one was its ex<:lusive scat, for it may appear indifforcntly on
cithl•r :..ide.
It is rarely pre.~ent in the earlier months of gc,.tation, but is more frcqm•nt
in the Jnttcr pcrii.>d.5, and particulady so during the labor, or af'tcr the dcliYrry. The mm•t common <:au~c of thrombu~ dur in g prcgnanc.:y, arc blow:-:,
fo\1:-; 1 violent concu:;:Sions, etc., etc. In some <:ascs it ean be tmct::<l to no
exwrnal violence, and then the spontaneous rupture must evidently he n•fi.·rrt.·d to an excc.... ~ive distemion of one of the rnµ-inal \'eins. "~lwn OC'C'urring during labor, this affoction is nearly always manill>:.;ted just a~ the head
or bree<.'h endeavors to rlear the ndrn, after having reached the infr•rior
~trait. The rupture of the veins is then certainly cau~e<I by the di . . tl•ntion,
whi<'h th<'y, like all other part~ 1 arc subjected to, t a. distention to whi<.'h they
~·il·ld "·ilh more difficulty, J anrl hy the great :iccu11111btion of blood produl'cd
by tht• obstruction to the cirC'ulation from the presence of' the child'::; head.
Tlwn•!iin', an cxcc::~i\'C !'ize of the latter, or it;; unusual delay at the inft·riot'
Hrait, a narrowing of the pcld~, and the con-:cqtwnt immoderate efforts on
till' part of the patient to ovC>rcome the re~i .. tan<·c, nre ir~ most common
c·:rn .. ~·.... Certain author:s have likewi::e suppo~ed that the obliquitie~ of lhc
wnmh, and the frequent rough cxnminations of the parts of generation,
mi~ht produce them; but it i5 C\'ident that such tircumistances cannot hnn
tlw attrihutcrl effect, unlc:->s a varico. . e prediRpo::;ition exi:sts at the same time.
lhdin:trily, the::.c tumor5 only appear after the delivery, when, indeed, they
nn• tla• more dangerous; fir.st, been.use they may the more readily escape
unp1•r1·cin'tl, and then, becau:;c the relaxation of the parts permits them to
lll'IJUin• a Vl'ry con,..idera.ble volume.
The n•mark of ~I. D1.:ncux !'hould be borne in mind, that most of the ca"<'S
of thromhu:;; which am not detected until after deli\·ery, really comme1we
during- the labor, or, aL len~t 1 that the rupture of the vc,.~cl:s, if ~ot the effu 8ion, takco place during the fir:;t cx.puJsive pains. Often, indeed, when a.
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vein is ruptured, it is so compressed by the head in the excavation as tc
prevent any effusion, a free escape of blood taking place only after the labor
is terminated. It being rarely necessary to introduce the hand into the
vagina after the delivery of the placenta, the tumor will not be discovered
until it has become so large as to incommode the patient, or the physician
is alarmed by the general symptoms of hemorrhage. Therefore, considerable
Lime may elapse between the commencement of the nccident and its detection.
Still another condition may postpone the appearance of the thrombus,
namely, the stoppage of the small opening in the vein by a coagulum.
Finally, it may happen, as supposed by 1\L Dubois, that the badly contused, and perhaps e\'Cll moL·tified wa.ll:i of the vc:i:iels, do not give way
until when 1 at a later period, the part which has suflered the pres:5ure becomes detached. The mucous membrane, being more extcn.:;iblc than the
walls of the
recedes, so to speak, before the Yiolcnce which affects the
distended
and is not, therefore, so much injured by it. Thus is ex·
plained the late effusion of the blood into the sub mucous cellular tissue, and
the consequent formation of a tumor.

It is highly probable that the thrombus which forms during labor is occasioned by the rupture of one or more veins, and the same is true for that
which makes its appearance after delivery; only, in this case, the effusion does
not occur until after the child i:i born. 'Ve can imagine, however, that the
phenomena may take pJace difft::L"Cntly i for, as the walls of the veins are
often very much weakened, either by extreme distention or the stretching to
which they are subjected during the labor, it i:s possible that :i. su<l<len movement, a violent inspiratory eflOrt, 01· a fit of coughing, might suddenly cause
such an affiux of fluid into them, as to produce their spontaneous rupture
even after the l:tpse of several hours from cleJiYery.
The development of a sanguineous tumor is generally announced by a
severe pain in the affected part, caused, doubtless, by the rupture of s.ome
of its yessels i then one, or sometimes both of the greater labia, or, perhaps,
)niy the uympkc, soon swells up, becomes rapidly distended, and forms a
more or less voluminous tumor. This tumor may acquire a considemble
size, and the qu:intity of effused blood be great enough to debilitate the
patient, and, po:::::;ibly, to produce syncope. Iu some in~tances, it acquires
its full volume at once, while in others it goes on augmenting for twentyfour hours; it may be limited to the external parts, or it may extend deeply
into the pelvis, and, possibly, as far as the iliac fossre.
In a paper published in 1860 on the sea.t of thrombus, M. Laborie based
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his cln.~,.;ifit•ation upon an fl<'COunt of the apoucuroses of lhe perineum 1 and
make:; the following varieties :
1. f-;upcrfic•ial thrombu~, which ma.y spread to a great distance beneath
tlw skin, extending hack near to the anus, upward in front to the abdominal
parict4'"• :u11l laterally to the gluteal region.
:.t Thrombu.;; :;ituatccl between the supedicial and middle aponeuroses, and
limi11.·d to the confin~ in which it occurred.
3. ThromJmi; :'ituated between the middle and superior aponeuroses; it is
alwnYli Hn·:omall.
0

4. Thro1;1hus between the superior perincal and the pelvic apoueuroses.
In thi:s variety, the blood may make its way to a great di.stance, reacl1iog,
latcrnlly, into the iliac fo:s.'ire, and backward to the sacrum, and even to the
lumbar n•gion.
5. Thrombus above the pekic aponeurosis. Here the effusion takes place
into the !:iub-peritoueal cellular ti,.,_ue1 and may invade the entire pelvis, the
broad ligaments, and ascend in the sub.stance of the mesentery as far as to
the <liaphmgm.
6. Finally, he describes, as a sixth variety, an effusion of blood in the
tis.~ue of the vaginal wall itself, without rupture of the fibrous tunic. In
this ca~c, the efft.1,.ion dissects the vagina, and presses it inward.
All these divi!:'ions are rather :rnatomi<.:al thnn clinical, but we reproduce
them, in or<ler to show clearly how very variable the seat of thrombus
may he.
In 1846, I had occasion to witnC:'S a case in which the effusion had spread
very wi1lcly. The autop...;y rcvcalC'd a layer of co:t~ulated blood between
the mui.;<.·lcs and peritoneum, i;;prcad o\·er the whole lower half of the anterior wall~ of the abdomen on the right side. The layer was nearly a quarter of an inch thick, and cxtc11dccl from below upward to about two fingers'
brca1lth bl low lhe umbilicu!o;, he:-iidcs occupying transvcr::;cly the entire
space bctwl'cn the linea alba and the crest of the ilium.
At the latter point, the ltiycr of bloo<l was continuous with a clot about
thrcc·l·i~hth~ of an inch thick, al:so !"ituated beneath the peritoneuni, and
linin.~ the entire iliac fo:;!'a, BE>low and inward, it turned onr the edge of
the :--upcrior !'trait, and was lost in a large collection of coagulated blood,
whit•h fi1rmC'd the tumor that <luring lifo had especially attrnetcd our attention. The clot in this place wa~ at lea"t fivc·eighths of an inch thick at the
Cl'ntrc, but it grew thinner as it :))H'Cad out over the entire right side of the
exca.,•ittion: the remaining cellular tissue of the pelvis was highly colored
by infiltratl'd blood.
The di:--a..:tcr was not, howc,·er, limited to what we have described, for in
a--ccnilin~. and 5eparn.ting the peritoneum upon the po:"tcrior and right
ltHeral i-idl' of the abdomen, the coagulated bloo<l wa:'! found to extend as
far U!-i tht· right hypochomlrium, and to imbue the entire cellular tiF.sue surroundin.~ rhc kidney; it also pa:":sed between the fold,; of the peritoneum
forminv lhc origin of the me:0entcry, :1nd finally extended to the attachments
of the <l.aphrn~m to the f:d:-;e rib~ of the right side, which connections seemed
to have bl'l'll the only barrier to it~ further progrc:::s. The thickness of tl1is
large conguluted layer varied from one to two-eighths of an inch. The
1
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total aruo1 nt of effused blood was estimated at two .eom1ds by thrne who
witne:;:sed the autopsy.'
Again: it not unfrequently happens that the effusion commences within the
pelvis, and sub~equently approaches the exterior. The tumor short!\' assumes a Yiolet or livid hue; and when the thrombus is seated high up; this
riiscoloration of the skin rnrely permits it to be mllitaken; when lower, and
in the substance of the gr1•atcr labia, on the contrary, it may neither bl'J
accompanied by ecchymosis, pulsation, nor throbbing. 'Vherc the blood
infiltralcs into the meshes of the cellular tissue only, the tumor is hard; but
it becomes soft and fluctuatiug when this texture is torn, and there is an
abnormal cavity formed. Again, it is not unusual for the skin, or mucous
mf'rubrane COYeriug it, to give way in consequence of being gradurtlly ren·
dered thinner; thereby giving Yent to a considerable di~charge of blood,
with an instantaneous cessation of the pain; and thi~ hemorrhage may be so
profuse as to speedily terminate in death, especially if tlte tumor be volumi·
nous, and the rupture occurs during the efforts of parturition. Cases have
been known in which the rupture was followed by a projection of a jet of
blood with such force and abundance, as to fall at a distance of senral feet
from the patient, and to be mistaken by the attendants for a rupture of the
membranes, and discharge of a large amount of water. 'Vhenever the
nature of the accident was mistaken and the proper measures were not em·
ployed, the patient succumbed in a few minutes.
A copious bleeding has occa~ionally taken place during the formation of
a thrombus. In fact, this circumstance may occur whenever the mlleous
membrane and one or more of the veins are lacerated at the same time.
Should the two openings not correspond with each other, one part of the
blood will escape into the vagina, and the other be infiltrated into the eel·
lular tissue.
Where the thrombus has acquired a considerable size, it may evidently
impede the passage of the head, and after the delivery, that of the placenta
and lochia.
Madame Lachapelle relates a very curious instance, in which a thrombus,
that had first commenced during the labor, underwent a rapid deYelopment
after the <'hi Id's expulsion . The tumor obstructed the vagina so much, that
it preYeuted the escape of the lochia, whence the latter accumulated in the
womb, and became, somewhat later, the source of a profuse hemorrhage.
Fortunately, she continues, in the attempts to introduce my hand into the
uterus, for the purpose of extrat:ting the clotted blood, I ruptured the tumor
involuntarily, near the entrance of the vagina, when a large quantity of
coagul:ited blood immediately escaped, its size diminished, and all the attendant symptoms disappeared without any particular treatment.
Finally, the pressure of the tumor on the neck of' the bladder may eaus6
retention of the urine and fcca.l matter::;.
"\\Then the thrombus appears early in pregnancy and bas been emptied by
incision and the patient cured, it may reappear some time after and a.t the
same place. A relapse of the kind is reported by l\Iontgomery. The tu·
mor, "hieh shm ·ed itself in the left labium in the seventh mouth of gesta·
1

For :W<leta1lt ?f this ease, see the GazeUeNedko·Chirurgicale(Febl·uo.ry 28, 1846).
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lion, rau .. Nl :-n muC"h p:tin n~ to induce the author to puncture and empty
it on th<" l~th of .June. He was ~ent for again on the 13th of July, and
di:-<t·on•rNl a murh brg<'r tumor than the preceding, and wa~ a.~ain ohlig-ed
to pun<:tur<' it in orth•r to rclieYe the patient. It did not rctum until the
2-lth of .\u~u ... t, at which time the young woman was deliYcred.
The ilia_gno~i:-; of'thr"f' tumo~ h-, in general, quite ea,,y; for their sudden
appearance, their rnpid dcnlopment, their hardne.. :_._ when the blood is
simply infiltrated, and fluctuation "hen it is collected in an ab:;cc~:s i the
violt·nt pains they gfre ri~c to, and the bluh;h dbcoloration of the skin, are
nhHl.J:-< !'uflicic:nt to detect them. Ne\·erthelesi:i, they have sometime:; been
t'onfoundcd with certain other tumcfactions, such ns the simple v::uicose
one~, an inversion of the vagina, lhc descent or inver:<ion of the womb, and
with the vaginal hernia~ formed either by the intestine, the omen tum, oL· the
bladder; but as we i:-hall htwe occao:.ion hereafter to treat of each of thc:ie
tumor:;, nnd their peculiar l:'igns, it seems t.IBele~s to enter here into their clif'..
fen•ntial <li:1g110!-ii:<.
The progno .. i;-; i:-; u;.;uully unf:wornble; thu.;, "in sixty-two ca~cs brought
to my knowkdge," :-ays .M. Dcnt:ux, "the mother died in twenty-two of
them, either during the gc..-tation, or else during or after delivery; and with
the exception of' a "ingle in.;tanee, all the children of thc:-;e twenty-two
females wt•re likl·wi.;c lo:<.t." The profu,-e hemorrhage is the mo:st frequent
<'ause of the paticut's death, though the latter may nbo be occru-ioned by
the gangrene and l'Uppuration which often follow the primary ~ymptoms.
[The gravity or the pr11gno"i", us a:-sertctl Uy Dcnf'UX, is confirmcrJ. by ;\f. Blot iu
his thc~i,; for the C1J1tfQ1ir.~ (P.i.ri~, l~;):l). In making out a statcml'nt of 19 c:tses
puhlir;hctl ~i1wc J~:~O. the httll'r author finds that fin> of them were fatal. All the
chil1lren of the urntlwr~ who rJ.ied were still-born.]
Thc~c

tumors mn.y terminate either by re.::;.olution, suppuration, rupture,

or gangn•ne; but a~ the progre~s of the di::ea:::e exhibits nothing peculi<lr in
auy of tho:-:e ta.;c:-:, we :;hall merely mention them in pa.:-:~ing.

The treatmrnt of thrombus nece:::sarily varies according to its size, and
the ,:uACring~ thereby oeca~ioned to the female, as also to the period at
which it b manifc.-;led. If the patient be in labor when the tumor IB devdoped, and lhc latter he largo enough to seriou:::ly impede the pa~sage of the
hrad, the cfl'u~cd liquirl ::-hould evidently be erncuated by a. free inci.-:iou,
made on the mo .. 1 dCJ>l'ndcnt part of the :mclling, ihe extent of which must
lie proportioned to its ,·olume. If' this operation is performed some time
hdurc the head cng:tgl·.-s in the exca\'a.tion, it would be a.dvi:ia.blc, after ha\'ing emptied the :-ae, to nrnke u~e of the tampon in order to prevent hemor-

;:11:~~ce;n~~~::;', ~;:ct~~~ll~'ll~~~:::~~·~-,0~~1~~l~:~11~~! ~~~~' ~:e~~~p:~~:~~ ,~.\1:i1,l~~~·clth~
child',- head will t:'Uttieicntly comprc.-ss the divided ves.-scls to prevent n further cli.;charge of bloo<l. In the bttcr ca~e, it would be requisite to attend
to the precautions de.~cribcd below, after the deli,·ery.
The quc:-.tion i~ not, howc\·cr, ~o easily decided when the thrombus appca~ during prep;naney or after dcli\'cry, and author::; arc f:.ir fl'C'm ~c~ng
unanh10u~ M rc:-.pccts the cour.:;e to be pursued. To give greater prec1:-.1on
to out th rupcutic recommendation, we shall distinguish the cases in which
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it is necessary, 1, to incise immediately i 2, to incise at a lat n· period; n1Hl,
3, to omit in cision altogether.
1. When it is necessary to Incise imntediaiely.-The tumor is ~ometimcs
so large as to fill a great part of the excavation, an<l seems capable of ob·
structing the discharge of the lochia. Careful examination then shows the
skin or the mucous membrane covering its internal surface, to be ~o grc:ttly
thinn ed by distention and to present so deep a violet hue that gang-rene or
Rpontaneous rupture seems likely to occur at any moment. On the other
h and, the quantity of fluid effused, and the disorder which it neccs~arily
produces in the cellular tissue in which it has formed a lurgecavity, renders
its absorpt ion very improbable; the evident fluctuation discoverable over
the greater part of' the tumor induces the reaoo1Htble belief' that it docs not
contain a large clot, and that there is nothing, therefore, to prevent a continuan ce of the internal discharge. The patient experiences acute pain,
and, lastly, her increasing weakness, the feebleness of pulse, pallor of the
skin, &c., lead to the opinion that the disorder is not limited to the tumor
of the excavation, but that in all probability the blood is making its way to
the upper part of the abdomen . Under these circumstances, it would certainly be nothing short of folly to depend upon the efforts of nature alone,
and immediate incision appears to us indispensable.
2. Postponement of Incision.-If, however, the tumor is smaH, being no
larger, for example, than an egg; if the walls are of considerable thickness
and of a natural color; if it is but slightly painful, and does not appear to
increase in size i if, from the coagulation of the effused fluid, fluctuation
becomes more and more obscure; if, in a word, there is every reason to hope
that the internal hemorrhage is not only arrested, but its recurrence rendered
impossible through the compression of the ruptured ve.::;sels by the coagulum,
I have no hesitation in believing that C\'erything should be done to assil:it
resolution , and, consequently, that the instrument should not be used, unless
ren dered. necessary by certain accidents, which may occur under the circumstances.
This method, I am aware, has both its advantages and disadvantages;
still I regard the former as of greater importance than the lattci-. As
advantages, I would mention: 1, the possibility of absorption, which we
certainly have occasion frequently to observe as taking place with much
larger effusion; 2, the rarity of consecutive hemorrhages. This latter point
we shall discuss hereafter.
The partisans of immediate incision reproach expectation with exposing
the tumor to suppuration nnd gangrene, besides thinking that a late incision does not always protect against hemorrhage. Let us examine thE>
worth of these objections.
The attempt to bring about resolution does not dispense with the nec:essity
of a enreful oversight of the case: now, before becomiug affected witl! gangrene, the walls of the tumor present to the attentive eye of the surgeon
certain changes which forewarn him of the da.nger. On the other hand,
when the blood, which, extravmmted in the tissueo, acts as a foreign body,
and excites around it first an irritation and then an intense inflammation,
supptu·ation doe.~ not take place without having been preceded by heat1
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rednr~~, greater or le!'l~ ten!'lion of the tumor, and more or le.o::s pain to the

patil·nt: nJw we ran hardly C'Xpect the physician to be so negligent as to
allow all the phenomena of n suppurative inflammation to paJ':S undisconred.
'rhcrrfim.', a:-; soon as the tumor, so for from progres;:~ing toward complete
rc--ulutiou, prc':.;ents some of the,.e preliminary symptoms, it will be time
ennu~h to have recour--e to the operation. But would it not have been
ht.ttl'r to haxe practi~ed it at once? Certainly not; for independently of
the dtnnrc;-; of ohtaining re"nlution, you have now the advantage of performing- inl'i~ion under circumstances the best calculated to prevent consecutive

hemorrhaµ:c.
Indeed, it seems to me undeniable, that, when the hemorrhage has cea"ed
for sc\'Crnl day:;:., and the greater part of the blood is converted into a solid
clot, wl1i<'11, either by dirr<·t compre:->sion, or by extending into the opening
of the ruptured ,·c....:~el, "hall have obliterated the latter, the cavity may be
inc+•cd without probabilit.Y of hemorrhage. I nm acquainted with the
oh~errntion~ relied on by )I. Deneux and others, as showing that secondary
hemorrha~c i~ not an impo&'ihle occurrence; but, in my opinion, they nre
fur from bring conclusive against the opinion which I hold.
If hemorrhage is ever to be foared as a cou'<equen<'e of opening sanguinC'ou:-; tumor~ of the vulva and vagina, I certainly maintain that it is
e~pec>ially so whctl practised immediately; for, as the rupture of the varicose
veins i:-; then recent, there is nothing to prevent the blood from flowing
externully: the determination of blood to the part~, wh ich may have contributed to the production of the rupture, still exist..;, and during pregnancy,
the oh4ruction to the return of the circulating fluid by the large venous
trunk::, in con .. equence of' the pre~sure of the uterus, highly developed as it
i:'1 und situat ed above the ~uperior strait, is rC'marknbly well calculated to
produce venous hcmonhag<'. l am well aware that the tampon may be
npplh·d, as al~o that the parti!<ans of immediate incision rely chiefly upon it;
but whocnr ha" ui;:;ed the tampou knows what suffering it occasions when it
h:t~ to he lrft in it...; place for severa l days, and how difficult it is, notwithstanding all the means proposed for the purpose, to maintain a free discharge
of the.lochin.
It appears to me that M. Velpeau, who treats the fears of some authors
on the i'Uhjretofhemorrhage a.-; chimerical, has had reference rather to cases
of thromhu~ frequently witnc~:-:cd by him in non·prcgnant women, than to
tho~e whit•h appear in the puerperal state; for, according to hiln, there is no
t•1·11.~rt i11 thi.~ region large enough to become a source of anxiety. This last
propo~ition I e:o.teem erroneouf>l, if it be intended to apply to pregnant
fem:tll'~; it i~ well known that the arteries an<l veins of the vagina share in
the dcvclopmt>nt of the emire gcnerati,·e apparatus, and all practitioners
hnn fi:IL rhe ,·arico::e veins projecting beneath the vaginal mucous membrane during pregnancy, and also the pulsations of large arteries. Thtl
latter iwn~atiun is so ev ident as to have been styled, by Osiander, the vaginal
1

put.~c.

Finnlly, it may be said that, by deferring the incision of the tumor, we

in •ur tlw 1i·k of an cxtl·n~ion of the effu~ion, and a. separation of the perilc\fll'lllll on~r

a hrgc .. urf:.t l'l', all of which would have been aNoided by pro
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viding a free exit externally. This, doubtless, is po:->::;ible; buL when we
come to reflect upon the conditions by which we would limit the c,xpcttant
method, and the attempts to obtain resolution, it will be !'Ccn that we are
protectell from any such danger. Besides, if' it is ncces:-ary to apply the
tampon after immediate incision, may not this have the same t?Jfoc.:t by
obstructing the discharge uf blood outwardly? Unfortunately, this is no
hypothesis, for it is supported by one of l\L Dencux's own obsen·ations.
At whatever period the incision is practised, it i:s best not to insi:-t upon

the removal of all the clots; but, at the first drcsaing, to respect all that
seem to adhere to the surrounding parts; for while their immediate <lctac:hment would risk a return of the hemorrhage, they would come away gradually at the subsequent dressings. If necessa:·y, their separation might be
assisted by daily injections.
Another question ha.s reference to the part of the tumor to be operated
upon. Most authors agree to make the iuC'ision external, that is, through
the integuments; for they find that the dressing i:s thereby rendered easier,
that it docs not require the introductiuu into the vagina of foreign bodies,
which might obstruct the discharge of the lochia, and that the wound is not
subject to irritation from the uterine fluids. I would add that the cicatrix
would be less dragged upon in future labors, and, therefore, less exposed to
rupture when the external parts are greatly distended by the fretal head
I therefore adopt the exterual intision but upon one condition, namely,
that it shall be possible, which is not always the case; for when the tumor
is situated in the greater or lesser la.bia, it present.:S two surfaces, one mucouR
and the other cutaneous, and unless there exists a very thin and altered
point, 1 which of itself deprives the surgeon of the power of choosing, it
may be incised either outwards or inwards. But the thrombus is not
always situated so low down; in such cases, and I would recall the one the
details of which I have already related, the tumor being altogether within
the excavation, and limited outwardly by the bony walls of the pelvis,
presents none other than a. mucous surface to the instrument. Therefore,
should incision be deemed nece;:;sary, it can then only be prnctised upon the
wall of the vagina.
I make thi:s remark, because it forms, in my opinion, an additional reason
foL· recommending late incisions. A large wound in the walls of the vagina
is not, under ord inary circumstances, a serious affair; but in the case of a
newly delivered fema le it would be attended with great inconvenience;
for, not to speak of the ser ious consequences which might result from the
introduction of the uterine Hu ids into the cavity, it is evident that a dressing
whic11 should be at once sufficiently protective and suitable, and at the same
time permit the free discharge of the lochia, would be of very difficult
performance.
When incision is decided upon, it should be practised freely; for a ~imple
puncture would allow only the fluid blood to discharge, whilst clots of considerable 8ize would certainly be left in the cavity. A too small incision
1 It were useless to state that if the i1111guments upon nny point of the tumor are
thin, or affected with gangrene, the incision shouhl be through the affected

~xcceclingly

parts.
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would have the same inconvenience, in part; therefore, the opening should
be large, and made upon the part most favorable to the discharge of the
fluid~. Though the inci:;ion be very extemsive at the moment it is practised,
on ac:count of the great distention of the integuments, it diminishes much
hr the retraetion of the wal1s of the tumor after its contents are di~chargcd.
It wi\1 1 be.,.idcs, have the very great advantage of facilitating Lhe extraction
hf the dots.
After the incision and the partial evacuation of the clots, it is very com·
man for inflammation to be set up in the cellular tissue in which the effusion
had taken place. This inflammation i8 to be opposed by the appropl'iate

means i but, like M. Deneux, we shoul<l place in the first rank attentions
to cleanline::iS, frequent washingB, and injections, at first emollient, and
afterwards containing a small amount of chlorine, to be thrown gently
within lhe cavity.
3. The Omission of Incision altogeiher.-It is evident that whenever the
means employed to a~sist nature in efiC.cting rC::iolution seem to affect favorably the size of the tumor, and its con:-:;istency, by which we mean its becoming more compact and solid, their employment should be continued, and
cutting instruments abstained from.
~

3.

VARIOUS OTHER

Tu1110ns.

'l'he other tumol's met with on the external parts of generation, are canphlegmons, cy:sts in the thicknes::; of the labia exteraa, together with
various excrescences and syphilitic vegetations. But whatever may be the
nature of these tumors, the course of the practitioner is always the same;
that is, to r}o nothing, ::o long a5, by their size nnd character, they do not
oppo:;e the dibh:.tion of the vulva; but, ia the contrary case, to puncture
the cysts, to open the abscesses, and to extirpate the vegetations of degenerated part::;. As to the modus opemndi in these cases, it is too simple to
rertnirc a particulnr description. The possible occurrence of serious hem·
orrhagc ought not however, to be lo:;t sight of. (Sec what is said on the
subject, p. 319.)
Prompt action is not requisite in cases of polypus, for, unless it be very
large, it will seldom offer au insurmountable obstacle to the expulsory
efforts of the womb; because, when adherent to the vagina, these abnormal
growths arc often pressed beyond the rnlva. But if their size should be
deemed too great to permit delivery, the tumor might be remCJved.
In a case where l\I. Gcnl)oul was obliged to apply the forceps, he seized
the hcnd and the fibrous body, whose pediclc adhered to the upper part of
the rngina., at the same time, and brought them away together. The polv
pus weighed twenty-two ounces after it was extracted.
ce~1
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CHAPTER VII.
OBSTACLES AT THE NECK OF THE UTERUS.
THE difficulties which may be encountered at the neck of the uterus nre
due to the following causes, viz.: adhesion of the lips, complete obliteration
of the cervix, rigidity of the orifice, spasmodic contraction of the oriiice,

various tumors, and scirrhous or other degeneration of tissue.
§ 1. AGGLUTINATIO~

OF THE EXTERNAL UTERINE ORIFICE.

This is a very rare complication 1 and but few examples of it are reported
in the books; though perhaps, as M . NregCle remarh, from whom I extract
the following details, this rarity is owing to the fact, that the various degrees
of agglutination have escaped the notice of the physician; the powers of
nature alone triumphing over the accident in most cases.
Its existence may be suspected when the inferior uterine segment descends
low down in the excavation at the commencement of the labor, and presents
no trace of an orifice; or when the latter presents as a fold or a holl0\\'1
which is slightly depressed at its ceutre1 and very often not corresponding
to the pelvic axis. The middle of this little depression is usually occupied
by a filamentous web, some fleshy tissue, and a cellular network 1 in the
centre of which a small narrow opening is found; sometim es the lips are
held together by a consistent mucus. As the contractions become more
energetic, the lower segment of the womb is forced into the excavation, and
becomes so thin that, at the first exploration, the finger appears to be sepa·
rated from the head by the membranes alone; but, notwith:;tanding the
strength of the pains, the uterine orifice is not only tightly closed, but even
seems to ascend somewhat, and to be carried towa1·ds one s id e. Th e orifice
may open spontaneously under the pressure of the energetic contractions i
but if it resists, and the accoucheur does not ea rl y recognize the source of
tl1e difficulty, a rupture of the womb, or a paralysis of it, which is not less
dangerous, might result in consequence.
Th e question arises, what is the nature of this agglutination? It has
probably followed an inflammation of the cervix uteri 1 and the upper part
of the vagina; since the pseudo·mernbranous or fibrous tissue that composes
it, is similar, says Nmgi!le, to that substance which serves as the bond of
union between the placenta and womb, or that uniting the pleura pul·
monalis to the pleura costalis, or the in testines with each other and with
the abdominal wall, when au infl ammation of these parts terminates by
adhesion. In a case where a woman died during labor, the adhesion of the
neck was found, at the post-mortem, examination, to be so resistant that it
could neither be lacerated nor broken by any moderate force, and the
membrane that blocked it up was of an aponeurotic character.
Th e precise period at which its formation commences cannot be deter·
mined. In a woman who presented this peculiarity during labor, the
orifice was patulous six weeks before her del ivery.
The agglutination of t he orifice has been remedied in most cases without
ll'.lucU difficulty, the membrane having beer Pasily ruptured either by tho
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.finger or some hlunt instrument, and the operat ion has generally been foJ.
lowed by the lo::;s of only n. few drops of blood . The index-finger should
be preferred to eYerything el,se, for if this is not sufficient to break down

the obstal'lc, we can expect but litlle aid from an instrument.

It is rea1ly

difficult to undcr.!=t:rnd how th is agglutination, which a lmost always yields
to the pr~sme of the finger, can resist the impetus of the strong contractions of the womb.
[I have met with two cases of adhesion of the external orifice. In the first one,
which occurred a.t the Uo~pital of the Clinic, I detected the condition of things
\lhil'<t practising lhe touch during pregnancy. I was, therefore, prepared when
labor cnrnc mi. At first, there wrts considerable resistance, but when the pains
becnmc ,-cry powerful, the adhesions yielded spont~rneously, nncl deliYcry was
accomplished naturally. The second case was one of a first labor, to which I was
called in consultation by a physician in the city. The patient had been in pain for
three days without any vrogress being made. I became tm.tisfied. :tftcr scvcril.l very
careful examinations, that there was no opening upon the lower segment of the womb,
though 1 thoup;:ht I could detect the place of the external orifice by the existence of
a \·el'y slight depression there . '\'hco a pain came on, I ende:wored to dc:.troy the
nllhebions by ~trung prcssUl'e with rapid rotation of my finger. After a few fruitless nttcmpts. I su('cee<lcd; the opening dilated rapidly, arid delivery took place in
a regular manner.]

§ 2.

COMPLE'l'E OBLITERATION OF TIIE CERVIX UTERI.

At the present day it is an ascertained fact thn.t the neck of the womb
may be entirely obliterated at the time of labor1 and by adhesions too
strong to be broken down by the finger. But it is nn exceedingly rare
occurrence, and the accoucheur must not permit himself to be deceived by
a great obliquity of the ccrYix, rendering the orifice of difficult access, nor
by an agglutination of' the lips of' the os tincre1 since it is possible for an
overlapping of the two latter to be mistaken for an absolute obliteration of
the orifice. "Several times/' says D uges, "we have found the anterior lip
co,·ered and embraced by the posterior one, which t hus masked the opening,
so that the finger could only penetrnte it in a very oblique direction; though,
when cf!Cctcd, this introduction afforded a means of rectifying the error
promptly, and of reducing the parts to a more favorable state."
[There ran be no doubt th:tt real oblitern.tion of the cervix does sometimes occur.
It difft'rs from simple agglutination of the external orifice (lnly in the gl'en.ter
~treng;th of the adhe~ion. whic.;b requires an operation to overcome it.
As regards
th(' ll:ltnre of the nffcction, therefore, the distinction is of slight irnportnnc!'.
The bC'i'it work we hn\•e on obliteration of the neck of the uterus wns published
hy M. lJC'paul in 1800. In it are reportc<l three cases of his own, in addition to
those which htHI already been made public.
Thr external orifiec is the one u:;ually obliterated, though the internal one is
enmrtimrs affected in the s:une way. 'J'he disen~rd action producing it sometimes
bC'~in1' after fecundation, thou~h it f:eems probable tha.t it oftener existed before
it, huvinµ: already considern.lJly contracted tlrn opening: under tl.cse circumstance~, the intervention of pregnancy ga\'e rise to conditions favorable to the
com11lrtion of the clo~ure . ..-\.n attentive study of cases leads M. Depaul to the
conl'lusion thntthcsc complete obliterations rnn,y base their origin in violence done
to the neck of the uterus in the first labor, especially when it was long, paiPfol,
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and requirerl the u~e of instruments. All intlammntiomi and other .1ilnnl1,111'4 of
the ccnix may be followed hy ohliteration: therefore it i~ thnt primipar..a :m• nol
excmplt>d. thou,i?:h IC'ss <'xpo..,Nl to it thn.n those who have borne children.
When the neck is obliternted. l;1hor begins regularly, nnU the pain~ cnntinue for
several hours or dn.ys, becoming at la.st less frequent or ceru1ing f'ntir<'ly. 1'he
Yagina. is often hot nnd dry, n.n<l the lower segment of the uterus. rendered thi 11 b)
pres!'>Ute, <lci;cends very low into the pelvi~. but it is impossible to discov<'r :u1open·
in~ upun it. To be sure of this, howe,·er, requires great skill in tvuching; the
vagina should b~ explored throu~hout ~ts whole extent, even to its in,.,ertion upon
the uteru'-. for without this, a mere oLhquity of the orifice might he mi<itaken for
an obliteration. This error has often been committed, and cannot he too carl•fully
guf\rJcJ again!'it.
Vaginnl hJ"terotomy i!! the only available treatment. Whenever it i!'I pm:"ihle
to do so, the incision should be made upon the point of oblitern.tion, which mav
often be recognized by n. io.mnll depression corresponding to the thinned cicatrici 1
tissue.
TLe mndc of operating is very simple. "In one case," says)!. Depn.ul, ·'I U'-CJ
succes ... fully a pair of long 1:1cis:-ors. I prefer, howe\·cr, a common bistoury, long
enough for the purp•1se, :lnd either rnunded or pointed, and protected by wrappin;!;
in linen to within half an inch of its extremity. The blade should be cnnduc1c1)
along the fingers of the left. hand, prc\'iou~ly introduced and applied to the part
upon which the opening i" to be effected. The cut shou\rl b1' rna,le tr:i.n~ver·H•ly,
nnd a.bout lialf an inch only in lengtll, the tissues being divicle(l layer by la.yN ,.

;J

(Depaul.)
Another method is to seize the parts to be divided with a. pair of toothed forcep!!.
Then the fold whid1 is cau-;ed to project by drawing upon the forceps mny be
readily cut with strai~ht sci-;~or~, without tbo lea<;t fca.r of wounding the child.
The fir,.;t ;.;t:ige uf the operation is ended when the ovum is reached. The sec(md
stage con:-i,.;ts in m~lking several other incisions with :1. blunt-pointed bi~tuury and
curvcll l<Ci!'lso1·s; after which the labor is allowed to proceed al! usual.

i 3.

RtCIDl'I'\' OF THE CERVIX.

Jligidity of' the cervix, also termed anatomical or merhanical ri~irlity, is far le!ls
common than spasm of the neck of the uterus, often dc~cribeil !\'I spasmodic
n·g1dity. Jn anatomical rigidity, which we a.re now discussing. the fibres of the
cervix ~cem endowed with an extra.ordinary power of resistance. which cannot bo
explained by any alteration of tis-;uc. It is a. sort of p:issive resistance ,,.hich the
neck oppose~ to the process of dilatation. Its ti!'lsue seems dense and like a. piece
of leather soaked in grease . 'fhe b.Uor continues without dilatation of the orifice,
which retains a certain thickness, against which the contractions stri\'e in n1in
until the woman is exhnu!;ted with her fruitless efforts. 1.'his anatomical cnrnlition
of the orifice must not be confounded with a neck '\:hich continues thick, !'imply
becauM:• the contmctions arc in:rnffi,·ient, badly directed, or lost n.gainst a meclrnnictt.l
ob."taele which prcYents the engagement of the fcetus.]

Under certaiu circumstanceo 1 the fibres of the uterine neck seem to pos.;;e;.;g
an extraordinary degree of resistance; and although they have none of the
character:; we are about to indicate as appertaining to an inflammatory or
sprum1odic contraction 1 yet their dilatation is not effected. According to
Dewec:s, this resistance of the cervix uteri is particularly apt to he met with
in very young gitls, or in middle·aged women in their first laburs, and ahm
in those cn~es in which parturition takes place prematurely.
There is one symptom that would lead us to suspect rigidity of the os
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.iter:, e,·en before an examination; we allude to what is ordinarily termed
the pains in the loin ..::. The.-:>e have alway~ appeared k :Madame Lachapelle
to be a c:onscqucncc of the rigidity of the extern~tl 01 flee, either from its
experiencing: a kind of' cramp, or that, becau~e of its hnving to sustain the
whole forte of the uterine contraction in consequence of its firmness, it
suffrr,., more than when soft and yielding.
Prolunge:d baths, cmployeJ from the beginning of the labor, and bleeding
from the arm, if not contntindicated by the general conJition of the ptuient,

arc the only measures which nce<l be ll.:)Cd under the circum::-tances.
llowever1 as this extreme slowness appear:-.1 from the beginning of the
labor, that is to say, at a period in which the membranes are still iutact, the
lit'e of the fi:etus is by no mean:; endangered thereby, and its only cffed is to
fatigue the mother greatly. Therefore, unle::;s some dangerous complication
should supen·ene, there is nothing to do but recommend patience. Ctill, if
the lahor should be extremely prolonged, and by its duration ~eem likely
tu endanger the life of the mother, it would be right to make a few incisions
upon the lateral parts of the cen·ix.

§ 4.

SPAS:\IODW CONTRAC1'10NS OP TlIE NECK .

Again, it may happen, that after having attained a considerable degree
of dilatation, the cerv-ix becomes affected with spasmodic contraction,
whereby its sub;:;equent expan:sion is retarded, or suspended altogether for
several hours. The orifice then presents a thin, cutting edge, and i:s wanner,
drier, and more sensitive to prc:ssurc of the finger; in short, is much more
irritable Lhan usurtl.
This condition, which has been designated as spasmodic contraction of the
external orifice, may be confounded with the simple rigidity ju-.t spoken of',
n.nd with the n:ltural retraction of the neck, when the presenting part of the
child does not eng:lgc in its opening immediately after the rupture of the
membranes. In the latter case, however, the thick, soft, and easily dilatable
edges of' the orifice will always enable us to avoid error. In the former
case, the cliagno;:;is is often more difficult if all the phenomena of the labor
ha\"C not been wu.tched, and the extreme sBnsibility of the neck, which is
not generally met with in rigidity, will be the only evidence that we have a
cruse of spasmodic contraction to deal with.1
Thi;:; ~t:ite of spasm docs not generally last for a great while; but so long
as it exists, Lhe dilatation is extremely slow, and sometimes hardly takes
pince at all. U::iually, h-0,veYer, the efforts of the body of the womb oYercome the rc::;i:stance at la:st, and the head of the fcctus clears the orifice i
but in some ca-;cs it happens that, being no longer supported, the neck retract~ immediately, and gra~ps the neck of the footus more or less forcibly,
so that a new dilatMion is required to allow the shoulders to pass; nor is
this second dil:llation as easy as might be expected.
Thi::! spasm of the external orifice m::i.y be met with in strong and plethoric
1 Higitlity is n passive force, by which tlie fibres of tlic orifice resist. tlie dilatation
they hnvc lo unUcrgo. Spasmodic contraction is an active force, by which the fibre11
eo111n1clnnd diminish the size of the opening previously exhibited by tl.Le LOoutb of the
womb.
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women, but also in lymphatic, nervous, and very irritable inJ.ividunls, of a
pale and relaxed fibre. In the former case, general bleeding is one of the
first measures to be had recourse to, but in the fatter it might prove hurtful.
Under both circumstances, however, recourse may be ha.cl with advantage
to emollient injections, fumigations, baths, and the administration of laudanum by clysters, or, preferably, the application of belladonna to the uterine
neck itself. Chaussier, who has particularly recommended the use of this
latter remedy, was in the habit of using an ointment prepared by mixing
and triturating one drachm of the extract or juice of belladonna with an
ounce of lard. But as the application of this ointment is quite diffic-ult,
Professor P. Dubois prefers the ord in ary dry extract. He places a little
pellet of it, about the size of a pea, on the na.il of the index-finger. which
latter is then carried up to the cervix, where, in the course of a few minutes,
the heat and moisture of the parts soften the extra~t. which is then readily
smeared over the external and internal surfaces of the neck.
The belladonna, so highly lauded by some af'.coucheurs, is by others
thought to be useless. It seems to rue that this difference of opinio11 has
arisen from confounding simple rigidity with spasmodic contraction. Though
without action in the former case, I think .it very useful in the latter.
If all these measures prove unsuccessfu l, or if an accident, which endan·
gers the life of the mother or child, shou ld demand a prompt termination
of the labor, the accoucheur will have to choose between a forcible introduction of the hand and multiple incisious upon the neck. (See Difficulties of

Pelvic Version.)

But it is not the externa.l orifice a.lone which may retard the delivery of
the fcetus by retracting on its neck, for very often the internal one, or rathf·r
that portion of the uterine walls which corresponded to it in the non·gnivid
state, ntracts forcibly on the neck of the child, even before the head has
clfla.reJ the external orifice; so that the latter, being retained in the portion
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of tnl" or.iran that appertain~ to the neck after c1clivery 1 can advance no
further. Thi8 internal contraction only takes place whe~·e the waters Jrn.ve
('.-:tapl'il for .-:ome time, and it evidently results, as Dewees has remarked,
from the douh\e tendency of the womb to regain it!'; primitive form, and to

ac<.·ommo11ute it.-=elf' to the shape of the part:; contained within its cnxity.
Thl·rc i,;i every rcmson to su~pcct that the delay in the progress of the head
is r1._.p1·1ulcnt on this cam•e, when, notwithstanding the energy of the pains
and tlu• ah ...;ence of all other t::ources of dyotocia, it is found to make no nclv:rnce at all, or, even if it approaches the vtdvar orifice during the contraction, it returns to its primiti\ e position immediately aftcrward't. Be.:!i<les
which, if' the finger i.s islipped above the head, the latter will be found free
in the cxc1wation i but one of the orifices (the internal one, most usually,)
will be strongly retracted around the neck.
Bleeding-, general bathing, un<l laudanum injection~ ma.y be employed
1

u~cfully under these circumstances also, though it sometimes happens that
the contraction of the internal orifice per~L... ts notwith:standing. l.1ntler these
circumstance:::., should ver:-ion be judged uece:-... ary, the most !iCrious ditliculty
may be anticipated in pa~:'ing the hand through the retracted part i and if
the npplil·:.t.tion of the forceps be deemed requisite, a::; it would be if the head
were already engaged, but delayed hy the retraction of the internal orifice,
tbiR latter circumstance, by arrc~ling the shoulderH, would render the delivery impo:.::-:ible. It is then we mu ..;:t have recourse to the measures so much
,·nuntcd, and so ofcen employed by Dewees with succe:;'I, namely: to bleeding in the arm, pushed ad deliquimn animi. But, in order to avoid drawing
too great a quantity of blood, the patient 8hould be directed to i:;tand up, if
po1':-;iblc, and, as soon a5 fainting occurs, she is to be replaced on the bed i
whC'n, iu:cording to the ~\.meric;an accoucheur, the relaxation in the retracted
orifice, produced by the !'.iyncope, will be such that the pelvic version, or tho
extraction of the head by the forCCJM, cnn nhrny8 be pcrf'ormed. Finally,
iu tlioi"c ca<:.C~ where the woman'l:i general eou<lition <loc.s not permit a resort
to blno1l-lctting, we mtt.y employ the opialC3 in a full do1'e, either by the
mouth or by injection, with great advantage. The inhalation of chloroform
may al:-:o prove very useful.
The reader will al:'o understand that, in a natural labor by the pelvis,
the retr;ictiun. of one of these orifices mu.y likewi:"c arrc:st the head. Under
i-uch dn·umstances, if the ~ource of dilliculty is confined to the external
one, numerous incisions might be made in the ring of the os uteri i but if
it is at the internal orifice, Dewce~' plan should certainly be followed. It
i:-; likcwi .. o important to a~certaiu at once whether the chil<l is still living;
for though it be difficult to admit that a strangulation of the fCctus can
occur from direct pre~sure, yet it is not the Jess true that the umbilical cord,
from being nearly always compressed in these unfortunate cases, expo::es
the child to a ~pee<ly death; and if the infant is already lost, we may
employ, beneficially, either bclla<lonna, or the opiates internally, according
to the orilic:e retracted.
In t"ascs of this kind, the use of an:x:sthetics might prove serviceable, by
prodUcing relaxation of the partial spasm of the uterine fihres. l\I. Du Lois
has nchniui~tcrcd tJ1em with advantage, as is shown by an example given in
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the excellent thesis published by Dr. Tis~ier on the subject. (Paris Theses,
1860.) In all cases, chloroform should be tried before haviug rec<>UJ'SC tn
bleeding to syncope.
§

5. OBLIQUITY OF TlIE ORIFICE.

In consequence of the usual direction of the uterus, the neck is slightly
turned downward and backward.

The po::;terior obliquity may, in some

cases, be much greater, whilst in others the orifice may be directed strongly
forward, or toward one of the ~ides of the pelvis. 'Vhen treating hereafter
of malpositions of the body of the womb, we shall have occasion to speak
of the effect of retronrsions and lateral obliquities upon the direction of
the neck. \\'e would treat at present of the posterior obliquity of the
orifice, which is by far the most frequent.
The posterior obliquity of the neck may be due to an extreme anteversion of the body of the organ, though it may also be very well marked,
even when the fundus of the womb projects no farther forward than U!:iual.
This dedation of the orifice may also take place during labor; but it may
also ex ist in the latter stages of pregnancy.
In the former case, the obl iquity is due to the fact that the dila.tation of
the orifice is eftected more at the expense of the posterior than of the
anterior lip, and, comcquently, the plane of thi..s opening would naturally
be found, in most cases, behind the long axis of the organ. ·wherefore,
this inegular dilatation may, independently of any deviation in the fun<lu:s,
produce such an obliquity of the neck, that the plane of its orifi<:c, in:stcad
of being horizontal, has very
direction; that is, the openof the sacrum, it::; anterior
ing looks directly towards the
mnrgin has become inferior, and its posterior oue is now the superior.
When existing before the commencement of labor, its mode of production
is altogether different. 'Ve know that in vertex presentations the head
of the footus engages in the excavation in the latter months, pres::;ing the
lower part of the uterus before it. Now, in the normal direction of this
organ, it is evident that the head must press more cspc<:ially upon the portion anterior Lo the orifice, which anterior portion it must carry before it.
Hence, it i:S plain the external orifice of the neck must necessarily be situated altogether po:;tcrior to the projection formed by the head in t.he le.:::ser
pel,·is.
But whate\'Cl' may be the manner and time of its production, its effect
upon the progrc>ss of the labor
the same. Consequently, when
the child 's head is urged on by
it presses the anterior in fer ior wall of the uterus before it, and thereby C\•idcntly retards the
delivery. In fact, the dilatation of the neck must necessarily be ,·cry slow
and imperfect; besides, the cxpuls ive efforts are spent against the anterior
part of the ccn·ix, which part, corre.-iponding to the void in the pelvis, ancl
being distended by the head, is sometimes forced down nearly to the rnka,
und thrcMened with a. rupture. .Most generally, there is time for rectifying
this unfrworable situation of the ccn·ix; nevertheless, the patient must
rcrunm in bed as much ns possible; for it is very apparent that, in the erec t
position, the body of the womb constantly a.ugment.s this posterior obliquity
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in th<' ll('<'k hy being carried forward.::;. The termination of tl1e labor may
al:-:o be f:u·ilitated hy placing the orifice in its natural position with the
finJ.!rr; this j,; done, during the interval, by hooking the anterior lip, and
carefully hrinp:ing it to the centre of the vagina, and th"n sustaining it in
thii:; po,,.iti<m until a new contraction comes on; when the head i." for<'ihly
pre:o-"t·d down anrl engages in the opening, and no longer permiti:. the lip t.o
re~ain it:-; ahnormal po... ition . The labor is sometime::. ~pecdily terminated
aftt•r thi~ littl<• manrcuvre.
It 01·ra ... ionally happen!; that the cervix uteri i~ well dilated, though not
as yC't ~ulll1·iC'ntly ~o to permit the parietal protuberances to tnwcr:-:c it;
and thi-; c·rnulition of things last'$ for n. considerable period, notwithstanding
the long und aC'ute f':.ufti.•rings. of the patient. In such cnses, the cngngenH'nt of the head may be f':.ingularly facilitatf'd by making a slight pre:---ure
on :di llH' 1wriphcry of the orifice with the extremity of the index-finger,
rarril'd 1·:1piilly around il .
.\).!":tin, till' dilatation may often be completed and the head be down in
tlw l'X<':\\':ttion, hut notwith,.tanding the cxpull"ory effort~ of the womb, it
j .. n·tain<·d there by the anterior lip of' the neck, which is pre:::,.ed before it;
thl' lll'a1l c·annot overcome the re:<i~w.nce thus made by the band formed hy
the :111tt•ri11r lip, and several hours may elapi:e without any ad\·ance in the
proµn·:-:-1 of the labor. "'hen this happenf':., the following cour,.e ,.hould he
:ulop!C'd in order to promote n. prompt engngenwnt at the inferior !ftrnit:
taking- ruh·antagc of an inten·al, the accoucheur hooks the anterior lip with
hi.1: fin~cr, and draws it towards the symphy:-is pubi:-i, where it is rctairn.•d
until the pain comes on; then the extremity of thr finger, placed under
thi~ portion of the neck, pu..;he.; it :\hove the dc.::rcmling part of the brad,
until it get~ hcyond the occipital ho:<s; when the oeciput. i;, found to engage
almo~t immediately in the pubic arc:h 1 and the labor tennina.tes two or three
than it wouhl hnve done without this little manipulation. It
oe<'a..;ionally nece:-~ary to repent the:.;e attempts several times i but as
they arc nttended with no inco11Ycnience when properly performed 1 they
may he rc•1wwc<l without fear. 'Ye will add, that the mo::it favorable period
fo1: thi-; purpn:-e is that when the hcad 1 nfter having reached the pelvic
floor, is on the point of clearing the inferior strait, JH'O\•idcd the pains are
cncr~1 1 ti<·, and the cervix sufficiently dilated to permit the passage, if the
nxi:-; of it:; orifice were parallel to the axis of tbe head.

*

G. f·hrnu~rxo AXD ELONGATrON OF TnE ANTEHIOR LtP.
It i:-; not at all unusual to find the head descending in the excavation long
LC'forC' the complete dilatation of the os uteri, whereby the anterior lip is
ncc<'"'"':ll'ily rompre~:<cd between the former and the symphy~is pubis. As a
~{·ncral rule, thi,; compre:-:-;ion, and the con,.cquent pain, cli::appear on the
lrompt krminalion of the labor; but if the latter be prolonged, and e:;:pecially if' the p h·is scarcely reacheii its normal dimcn~ioni::, the compre:o!'ion
is very H'\'t.'I'<', a con~ideruble tumcfaction will re~mlt in that part of the an~
tcrior lip found bC"low the con::;trictecl point. Duclos, of Toulouse, hns met
with three in~tances of' this kind, two of which were in the same woman;
M. 'N:cgl>lc has rublishcd another, Dr. Lever two more 1 and M. Danyau one,
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making seven in all. M. Blot mentions a case in which the tumor formed
by the anterior lip was uu inch and a quarter thick, and forced down to the
vulva. The labor had to be terminated by the forceps.
The following case is one of those reported by Duclos : A woman, thirty·
four years of age, who was in labor with her fifth child, was suddenly attacked, after twenty· four hours of moderate pa.ins, by acute sufferings, which
called forth loud cries; an elongated body appeared between the lips of th(I
vulva, and its apparition was accompanied by a sl ight hemorrhage, pallor
and feebleness. Ou h is arrival, he found a. cylindrical tumor projecting
four fingers' breadth beyond the parts; it was two inches broad near the
vulva, and was irregular, rc:;istant, and of a wine-like color. After a careful
examination, he ascertained that it was formed by the elongated and tumefied anterior lip of the cervix. He first thought of applying the forceps on
the child's hettd, but afterwards concluded to aid its delivery by drawing on
the occiput, an<l operating on the forehead by mcaus of the index-finger
previously i11tro<luccd into the rectum. In the cases observed by N<X!gCle
and Danyau, as also in one of the women reported by Lever, the labor terminated spontaneously. There is, therefore, nothing to be done in mo,;t
instances; though if the tumor be of large size, very tense and black, and
apparently threatened with gangrene, the example of the Eng-lish surgeon
just named might be fo ll owed; that is, to make a number of punctures, for
the purpose of evacuating the infiltrated liquids and diminishing its volume.
On the whole, then, I may remark, with J\I. Danyau, that this species of
tumefaction can scarcely be consiclere<l as a mechanical obstacle to the de·
Ji very; and that the unusual length of the labor must ra.ther be attributed
to the extreme pain it occasions, and to the disorder and irregularity of the
uterine contraction caused thereby.
The cases recently mentioned by l\I. Montgomery under the name of
thrombus of ihe lip.'i of the cervix, and which will soon be dc::;cribed (see
page 705 ), arc eYi<lcntly instances of this affection. The observations of
the I1-i:•h iu:coueheur appear to us simi lar to those just mentioned. As regards the
howeYer, it is important to <li::;tingui:::h simple infiltration from a
l\L ]\Jontgomery thinks that this conditi on of things might be mistaken
for a case of in:iertion of the placenta upon the neck, the tis::;ue of the infiltrated lip bearillg considerable resemblance to the placental tis:"ue. Still,
as h e observes, it may always be readily ascertained that the tumor is not
only applied to the internal sul'face of the womb,·but that it is also situated
in the substance of the btter. The finJ!er can never be made to penetrate
between the tumor and the internal surface of the uterus.

§

7. AnsCESSES IN TilE LrPs OF THE CERVIX UrEnr.

Genuine abscesses are occasionally deYeloped in the sub,;;tance of the 1ips
of the os tincre1 which, independently of the unfavorable influence they may
have over the gestation, must ncces::arily di:!turb the regular progress or' the
labor; becau:::;c, where they i1H'ade a considerable portion of the neck, it.'l
dilatation is thereby rendered very slow and very painful; be::;i<lcs which,
their size may be so great as to retard the passage of the head. The rea<ll'r
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""ill find in Bonet (Rcpulchrctwn, Yol. ii., lib. iii., sec. 38, Obs. 2) the history
of a woman who died without haYing been deliYered, after five ur six days
ofsutlering, in whom a large abscess. filled with putrid pus, and occupying
the ucc:k of the womb, WM found at the post-mortem exam ination.
If' the pre!<cnce of fluctuation should establish the diagnosis, the proper
couri!e would evidently be to in cise the tumor.
~

8.

R.\NGUINEOUS

Tu:r.rons on Trmmirnus

OF TITE

Lrrs

OF THE NECK

OF THE UTERl1~.

'Ve have already seen that the anterior lip of the cervix sometimes becomes con!-l.iderably swollen during labor, and that the swelling may sometimes be occa~ioncd by an infiltrntion of blood. This infiltralion, wh ich
may become a mechanical obstacle to the expul:;ion of the head, is certainly
the first degree of a much more serious accident; for the blood, which is
merely infiltrated at the outset, may, by separati ng the meshes of the tissues
of the neck. collect in a. cavity, which, by opening afterward in the same
wny as the thrombus of the vulva, may give rise to mortal hemorrhage. A
ca~e of this kind was communicated to the Obstetrical Society of Dublin by
Dr. John:-on, and its charaa.ter was so remarkable as to justif~y our giving a
i:hort analysis of it.
A woman, who had already given birth to six ch ildren, was delh·cred for
the seventh time, after four hours of C'asy labor. The chil<l presented by
the breech. The after·birth came away without difficulty, and the patient
wns perfectly well for the first three days; about the fifth day, howeyer, she
wa~ seized suddenly, and without :rny apparent cnuF-e, with profuse flooding.
The uterns was thorou~hlr contracted, an.cl yet, notwithstanding the employment of the mo::.t appropriate means, she died in about an hour and a
half. All the abdominnl and thoraeic organs were found, at the_ autopsy,
to he perfoct!y healthy. The uterus was well co ntracted, but upon the left
~iclc of its neck, at about an ineh from its orifice, there WM di~covered a
This opening, which was
rupture, with irregular and blackened
lnrge enough to permit the easy introduction
two fingers, eonductcd into
a cavity formed in the substance of the neck, large enough to contain a
f;ma ll orange. Five or s ix open vessels, of a size !'lufficient to admit the
introduction of a small bougie, were obsen·ed upon the internal surface of
the cnvity, and were proved by insuffiat ion to communicate with the uterine
8inu!'le~. "A careful examination of the specim en," says Mr. Montgomery,
"cmwineed me that it was a case of thrombus, whose external envelope
formed a thin layer of the uterine lissue, became grad ually thinner, and
finnlly nipturcd. The fluid nnd coagulated blood f'~caped through the rupture, an1l the hemorrhage continued.'' (D1.1blin Qllarterly .fournol, 1851).
The thrombus is, in all probability, developed during labor, under the
following circumstances. When the neck is half dilated and the waters
dill<'hargcd, the :interior lip is found to swell, thicken, project, and descend
bcnrath the prc:ocnting part, usually the head, to the disengagement of which
it ~ometimrs presents an inf'lurmountable obstnc]e. An infiltration of blood,
which ma.y become converted into a sa nguineous collection, is soon forme<l
in the sub~tance of the ]ip. The cavity in creases in size, until its walls rup45
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~ure and gi\'e rise to hemorrhage. The di:;:chargc may then tnkc plnce dur·
ing the labor itself: though far more frequently it does not appear until f\Oll\6
time after delivery. In the latter case, it is more likely to prove dangerous,
as the complete retraction of the uterus makes it difficult for the accouchcur
to divine the true cau5c.
The introduction of a tampon into the vagina is certainly the most useful
measure that can be employed.

§ 9. Frnnous

TuJ\WRS AND PoLYPI OF 1.'FIE CERVIX.

Besides the indurations, the redematous swellings, and the cancerous de·
generations affecting the cervix uteri, which will be d~scribed in the following
paragraphs, there are cert:iin tumor;;,, which, though filling up the cxcaxatiou, really hasc their origin or seat in the proper lissue of the neck; others,
that arise from the body of' the womb, to which they still adhere by a long
pedicle, are fouud hanging down into and obstructing the cervix.
A. Fibrous 'l'wnors of the Gervi.lJ Uteri.-'l'hese tumors may be developed
in the neck as well as in the tissue of the uterine walls. In a case described
by ~fatbme Lachapelle, the pelvic cxcarntion was almost enti rely occupied
by a tumor that seemed inclo~ed in the lateral and po;:;tcrior portions of the
neck ; il mis as large, she states, as the hen.cl of a fretus at term, and would
have been the more likely to deceive an inattentive pe.r.:;on, from the fact of
its presentiug a depression similar to a fontanelle. The child was very small,
and had been dead for a long time; so that, notwithstanding the size of the
swelling, it was enabled to flatten it down and pass through the narrow
passage that still remained free. l\foda.me Boivin and M. DugCs found,
when rflaking a post-mortem examination of a woman who died of peritonitis,
after a very painful though natural labor, a fibrous body about the size of
the fist in the substance of the neck; the child had a fractured cranium,
and was still-born. In another case of the kind, Ramsbotham \Hl:s obliged
to resort to embryotomy; but the woman recovered.
1\1. Danyau reported to the Academy (1851) a case in which he was much
more fortunate, for he succeeded in enucleating a tumor of con,,iderable size
which had been developed in the po::;terior lip of the cerdx. Enc:ouraged
Ly the idea that, although he might not be able to remove it altogether, he
might, at least, extirpate a portion large enough to give passage to the fcetus,
he determined to operate, and was succes~ful in bringing it away completely.
The appearance of the tumor was precisely that of a fibrous tumor of the
uterus; it weighed about twenty ounces 1 and its greatest diameter was six
inches. '\Vhen enucleated completely, the tumol· was drawn down, but could
not be extracted until after it was divided into two parts.
I was called, in February, 1853, to take charge of o. young woman at
term in her third pregnancy, and whose waters had been discharged four
days previously.
Upon practising the touch, I was aston ished to find the excavation filled
by a tumor apparently of the size of a full-grown fatal bea<l. At firot I
was unable to discover the orifice of the womb, and it was ouly by carrying
the finger very high up in front and to the left, that I succeeded in intro·
ducing the ind~ x into something like the finger of a glove, which appeared
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t-0 me to be the cervix retaining its full length.

Penetrating still deeper, I
at Inst reached the internal orifice, above which I distinguished the fO::ta1

hea.d.
'Vllflt, now, was Lhe nature of the great tumor which had thus turned the
neck aside, and prevented the efl'hcemcnt that it l';hould have und t·rgone
during the la::.t few weeks of ge:station '? Where, al~o, was it situated?
.My fir;-:t hope was, that it would prove to be merely an exaggerated anterior obliquity of the neck, and I a~kE'<l myself, whether what sometimes
happen.~ to the anterior lip, had not occurred in the present instance to the
posterior one, and whether the latter, forcibly depressed by the fa.~ tal head,
did not alone form the tumor which filled the excavation. But the tumor
had a. peculiar con:;;i::.tence and apparent fluctuation. by no means resembling
the hardnc~s of' the head, beside::; which, the hypothe:.;is did not explain the
per:-:istence of, and tlrn increased length of the neck. A fresh cx::unination
induC'ed me to conclude that a solid tumor had become dneloped in the
substance of the neck.
The waters had continued to discharge for the past four days without any
pain, and I re:-:olved to wait. The next day, the condition of things remaining the ~nme, l requcsled M. Dubois to examine the patient.
A long inve~tigation induced .l\L Duboi::; to i;;uppose that a cyst containing
fluid had formed in one of the lips of the orifice, and therefore he recommended waiting, an<l finally puncture, if the tumor :;;hould appear to present
an insmmountable obl:>tacle, after labor had continued for a certain time.
At first I did not coincide with this diagno::-is, but it abo seemed to me
wi~e:-t to wait for the pains.
The latter appeared decidedly on the evening
of the next day, fi\•e days after the membranes were ruptured; they contim1('d all night without effecting any change eithrr in the tumor, or in the
situation or length of the neck. To clear up the <liagno:\is, I introchtc('d the
entire hand into the excavation, and grasping the whole tumor, I dedarcd
joyfully to my friend, l\I. Parchappe, that I harl been deceived, that M.
Duboi~ Wfll:> right, and that, mo...;t happily 1 we had to deal with a cyst.
·with a long trocar, of at least an eighth of an iuch in diameter, I made a
puncture, but to my great ::;urprise nothing escaped. I enclrn.\·orefl to remoYC ob:-;tructions from the tube, if there were any, but in vain; nothing

appeared .

.My sen:-;ations were so decided, and so co1winced was I that I had to deal
with t'L ey:;t, that I had no hesitation in puncturing anew; but the s:uno
result followed, and I was obliged to relinquish the idea.
l\L Duhoi!:i being ab:>ent, I 1·equested my profe:::sional broth('r and frienei,
j[. Dnnniu, to a::s.:;i~t me with his advice. I related to him all thn.t had
pa::.;-:L·<l, ~md in~i.,.ted e:-pecially upon the result of my two
but
11otwith:-1tancling all ihis, )l. Danyau 1 after examining the
wa::; convinced of the existence of a cyst. He mn.de two suC'ce~sivc pm1ctu!·c~, but
not a drop of fluid ei;;c~1ped. There was no avoiding the conclusion; it was
nol a CYl!t.
'Yiu{t, then, was to be done? \Ve could no longer hear the. pulsations of
the fretal heart. After proving our incapacity of making an exact diagnosis
of the na,ture of the tumor, we thought that its soft an<l a.pparently f'uugone
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character would enable us to incise it throughout it:; extent, and thu:- c1 cate
a passage to the footus, which we then might extract. The tumor was therefore divided into two la.tend parts, and we were able to rC'a.c:h the heat.I.
The forceps were at firi;tapplied with much difficulty, but not.withstanding
the diminution that the tumor had undergone, it obstruc:ted the entire exc:a·
vation, and rendered the extraction of the head impos::;iblc. Crauiolomy
and the application of the cephalotribe forceps were equally unsuccc:<sful.
Blood flowed freely from the inci.:;ed tumor, the patient was pale and
prostratec1 1 and the uterine contractions becam.e weaker and weake1'. But a
single feeble hope remained, 1rnmely, pelvic ver::iiOn. It was performed
immediately, and the trunk of the fretu:s, bringing with it the entire tumor
externally, enabled us at last to extract the child.
The operation had laf:.ted two hours, and the unfortunate lady was exhausted. Before extractin g the placenta, ergot was administered, the uterus
rubbed, and the after-birth was expell ed almost spontaneously. Notwithstanding all our precautions, and the use of all kinds of tonics aud stimulants,.some blood still escaped from the womb, which in a patient already
exhausted by the hemorrhage from the operation, was sufficient to cause a
fatal termination. She died about half an hour after her delivery.
The autopsy showed that the tumor, which was larger than the head of a
child at term, had formed in the ante1·ior lip of the cervix. By its weight,
which was considerable, it had during life so twisted the neck around, as to
bring the poste1:ior lip in front, which explains the situation of the orifice, as
the scat of the tumor accounts for the persistence of the length of the neck,
notwithstanding the progress of gestation.
The tumor was constituted of a soft and spongy tissue, resembling rarefied
phiccnttd tissue, the meshes of which circumscribed numerous cav ities, in
which no fluid was to be found . No abnormal element could be discovered
by the most careful examinat ion, no newly-formed pathological product; it
was s-imply an enormous hypertrophy of the tissue of the neck. Such was
the opinion of several professors who examined the specimen at the School
of l\lcdicine.
There is every reason to believe that this tumor was developed during the
lnst pregnancy, for, eighteen months before this last delivery, I attended her
on account of a miscarriage, and did not at that time detect any anomaly
eit.her of structure or form affecting the neck.
[The preceding cxn.mple shows how Uifficult the diagnosis may be in such cases.
'l'o •lvoiU error, it ougLt to be Lorne in mind that tilJrous tumorii of the uterus often
bc0ome :softcneli during pregnancy to such a degree a:s wonUerfully to resemble
tliobt' conta.ining liquid. 1 have already met with se\•cral examples of this kind.
The softe uing !ihould be ser iously co nsidered as regard:; the prognosis, as it facilitate!i the flattening
the tumor. 'l'hanks to it, the fretus bas sometimes been
known to engage in the peh•is by the side of a. tu mor which at first seemed B~

or

though it would render delivery impo'lsible. I witne~scd one of tbcsc unlol1kcd-for
tei·minations in connection with Dr. :Fr:"tnquct, a patient of whom had a tumor of
the neck and lower segment of the uterus descending into the cav ity of the pelvis
nnd occupying one half of its area. In the ca-8c of this woman, it might very well
ha\·e become a que;;;tion whether the Coosa.roan operation should be performed.
She was, nevertheless, delivered at term of a living child which presented by th'
breech.]
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The..-e examples show what may be feared or hoped for in such Cfl!'C'S.
Thu~, we £-hould wait when the tumor is very ~mall and so situatecl ns to
''Ol'l"<'"Pnnd with one of the large diameters of the pelvis, or extirpate it, if
the hi!'toury can reach it without danger, which seldom happens i on the
oth~r hand, where itg ~ize no longer permits us to attempt the extraction of
n. living infant, to re:<ort to embryotomy; and, if the excavation i.s completely ob:-;tructed, to open a pn:-o:-:age for the child by the c~e!'larean operation.
u. Pulypi, or fibrous pediculatcd tumor_.::, whether attached to the aetk
or bocly of the womb, ob~truc:t deli\·ery only at the cervix. On this acrnunt
both are Lrcated of in connection. They are not !'O 1'Crious as the preceding
tumors, ina~much as they can generally be extirpated, although their ~izo
would seem to render them au insurmountable ob~tacle to delivery.
As 1~ general rule their diagno:sis is readily made out, though several -.;ingular crror:s on this head are recorded by author...;; for example, Dr. :Merriman rl'late..: ; a ra~e in which an experienced physician mistook a polypus for
the head of a child; and 8mellie furnishes two similar instances; consc·
qucntly, we mu!'t not tru:st ton. superficial examination.
The influence of uterine polypi over the progrC'ss of labor will be modifil'd
by .a number of circum~tanc.•e::;; thus, when the tumor is small, it mtty be
compr<•:-:-;cd ag:tinst one of the walls of the exca.rn,tion by the child's ht•ad,
ancl the latter then pasgcs before it; or, where the pedicle is very long, the
fibrou~ ma~:'! is pm:hed by the head entirely out of the ntlva, and therefore
only rctardt; the fictal expul~ion in a slight degree. This occurred in a
ca:-:e rcportc•d by Dr. F. II. Hamsbotham i who says, u I was summoned to a
woman in labor, and found a. tumor of the size of a goose's egg hanging in
the vagina. (Fig. 109.)
11
I Juul no difficulty in <letermi11ing it to be a polypus, whose pedicle was
attached to the internal wall of the organ above the neck. Dilatation took
place rapidly, and the membranes ruptured; then, in less than au hour, the
hen.d, urged on by powerful contractions, forced the body of the polypus

out:-:ide of the vulva. and became disengaged." (Obstetric. ~Med. and Sarg.,
p. 23i.J
Aft(.'r having consulted with his father, whether it
wn~ advi . . able to remove the polypus at once, the
quctition was determined in the negative.

In m:rny ca~es, therefore, we ·may trust to the ree.ourc:r.~ of the organism, remembering at the same
time\ that too great a delay is not without danger
both to the mother and child; and, where the i11cffi1•it•n('Y of the uterine rontrnrtions has been fully
:l:-<l'l'l"iaincd, a divi:-:ion of the pc<licle appears to us
to he the only re.:;ource. If the !'mb:-:equent extr:iction of the t~nnor iti rendered very difficult by itti
rnlnmr, it might be cut up into i-:C\'cral pieces, ns I
hnve 8Cen done on two occasions, or he firmly grasped
1
1
1

;: i~!~:,1~~~:~d:~·~~~:~!~r:~1 ;~·01·;~:~~:1~v~:~~: ;r~:.',~::!~
in tho~~ cases 0;1ly in whid

the length of the

~~:~:::~:fiE:::~r"~~~!·~~~1~~:
deu:rit1eJ Ly him.
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pedicle gives great m<.1bility to the tumor, and allows it lo be pushed a hon: the
superior str:iit. It is unnecessary to add that, if the ex istence of this tumor
in the canal be ascertained during the ln.ttcr months of gestation, it should
be exc·scd immediately, if it be of sufficient size to render the parturition
difficult or tedious.

§ 10. Fuxcous, OR CAULIFLOWER TuMons, &c.
These tumors, which resemble a cauliflower in their appearance, may arise
from either lip of the womb; a nd then by acquiring a considerable :;izc, thry
mask the orifice a.ntl rcn<ler it nearly inaccessible. As they often give rL~e to
hemorrhage, and as the spongy tissue that constitutes them has some analogy
with the placental structure, they have occasionally been mistaken for a
placenta prrevia. Both l\Iu.dame Lachapelle and Denman relatecrrori'i of this
character; and I witnessed the following still more singular car;;c. The intetnes of the Lourcine llo:;pital sent for :M. Nelaton, who was !:.urgeon to
the c.::;tablishm ent, to turn in a su pposed c~ue of hand presentation. M.
Nelaton de~ired me to accompany him; and, on ou1· nnival, we ascertained
that these young gentlemen had mistaken an enormous ca.uliflower excrescence, that sprung from the anterior lip of the cervix uteri, for the hand;
its pedicle was at least an inch aud a half long, and its base presented fi\'e
or six little vegetations that had been mist:.iken for the fingers.
It frequently happens that these tumors are small enough to admit of the
child's spontaneous delivery; indeed, such was the fa.ct in the
mentioned; but there are many others where the accoucheur is less
uate. Take, for instance, the seven cases reported by Puchelt; in one of
which it was necessary to make incisions upon another part of the hard
and scirrhous ll eck, so as to secure the introduction of the hand, and in a
second, to remove the tumor, that was attached to the anterior lip and
occupied all the vagina, by the scissors; gastrotomy was resorted to in a
third, on account of a rupture of the womb, and not even the child was
saved; in another, the extraction of the child was impossible, notwithstanding the perforation of the craniu m, and the woman died before deli\·cry.
Ouly a si ngle mother survived .
§

11. ENCYSTED TUMORS.

Adhering to the cervix uteri, or to the vaginal walls, they may also exist in
the excavation. As a ge neral rule, they are rouuded 1 well defined, movable,
elastic, yielding a little under a moderate pressure, and sometimes fluctuating; the mucous membrane ccwering them remains unaltered. A small
puncture, in the way of exploration, will always dissipate any doubts concerning their true nature, especially if containing a liquid; and where they
inclose a solid, cheesy, or fatty matter, some portions of it will adhere to
the canula.
An attempt should be made to push the tumor above the superior strait,
before the head becomes engaged i and the membranes must be ruptured
early, so as to determine the engagement of the footus. In the opposite
case, it will be l'equisite to e\'acuate the liquid by a simple puncture, or
even to makEt an incision large enough to allow tho r.ontents to be nressed out.
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lNDURATION, w1Tll HYrERTROPnY OF 'l'HE CERv1x UTERI.

This affection is more frequently observed in the anterior than the posterior lip1 though it ma.y affect both; but in no case has the volume of the indurated part been great enough to impede, mechanically, the expulsion of the
child; but the alteration very often retards the dilatn.tion, an<l sometimes
c\·cn render;:; it impossible. Venesection and tepid bathing may be re~orted
to with advantage. Certain Engl ish practitioners highly extol the use of
tartar emetic, given in nau:-;eat ing doses, but I have not had an opportunity
of testing its efficacy. If these means prove ineffectual, or if some more
grave complication requires the prompt termination of the labor, we might
have recourse to repeated incisions made on the neck of the womb.

§ 13. OF

·rnE CANCEROUS

NECK.

Like all the organs of the economy, the cervix uteri may be nffected
with scirrhus, or may form an encephaloid tumor; and when this docs take
place the prognosis is very unfavorable, both for the mother an<l child.
For example, of twenty-seven foma.les reported by Puchelt, five died during
the labor, ni ne shortly after delivery 1 and but ten
the fate of
the other three is not stateJ. However, if the disea::;e is
in its first
stage; if the patient's general condition is not seriou,;ly altered; and esprcially if the ma.laJy has made but little progress, or the tumor is small,
the danger is not so imminent, and the expubion of the child may then
take place regularly.
But even where the
is effected !<pontaneou:;ly1 it.s influence over the sub.iequcnt
tumor is not the
le:;s disastrous; for the prce-.sure to which
part is ex.posed seems,
in rno:;t ca!':es, to hasten its dc-velopment; and, whether the labor be terminated natumlly or by the re:-:ources of art, its progress afterwards is much
more rapid. The child, likewise, is very often lo:st iu the cn~es under cons.iderntion; thus, of the
"·omen abo\'e c:ited 1 fifteen were delivered of a still-born child,
ten only of a living infant; nothing is
saitl 6f the fate of the other two.
The ind icat ions for treatment, when the cervix uteri is affected with
rancer, will
accord ing to the scat and size of the tumor;
for, if it is not very
or if it is located on the posterior lip1 or
the pelvis be of large dime nsions, there is every reason for hoping tha.t the
efforts of nature will prove adequate to the dilatation, and the expulsion of
the fretu~ .
I have seen the former process effected at t,he expense of the sound ante·
rior lip, where the other was invaded by a cancer throughout, which also
extended to the posterior va,iiual w:dl. 1 \Vherefore1 there is no occasion
1 Thiscnsc nppcnrstome too rcmurkahle not to be reportcd,n.t least in acondel sed
form.
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for immediate action; although it must not be forgotten that, if the degeneration of these parts is more extensive1 the powers of nature alone are
nearly alwn.ys inadequate to the accomplishment of the <lelivery.
Some authors have recommended copious bleedings; hut sanguineous
emissions, though advantageous in cases of rigidity, or of ::implc incluratiou
of the ueck, would here only enfeeble the patient without prorlueing any
change in the condit ion of the orifice; and the on-1.y available resource of'
our art is still in the repeated incisions on the periphery of' the canc•erou-s
mass; because turning, and the application of the forceps, which hrwe been
advised by certain accoucheurs, are evidently only practicable where the
bistoury may have previously facilitated the entrance into the womb.
\Vithout this precaution, one or more fissures dividing the lobes of the
scinhus would naturally result from the introduction of the hand or in"trument, which, at the moment of the head's passage, would extend still fur.
ther, and encroach perhaps on the body of the womb. Or, if the fi.~:surc.s
should not form, the neck, by not dilatiug, would create an obstacle to the
delivery, and the patient would be exposed to a rupture of the orgnu, to
convulsions, and to all the consequences that attend labors rendered difficult
by mechanical impediments i unless, indeed, there happened to be a rupture
of the subvaginal portion of the womb itself: and the child's passage was
cflected through this accidental orifice.
Lastly, in those cases where the application of the forceps is still impossible, even after the in cisions have been made, q. grave question is offCred
for our solution. Supposing the child is still living, we have only to choo!'e
between its mutilation and the Cre:sarea.11 operation. Though this last
operation be serious under all circumstances, it nevertheless seems prefer·
able here to the first, because it alfords a eon::.iclerable chance of saving the
child i and the mother's life is akeady so g1·ea.tly compromised by the disease with which she is affected, that we should not, in my estimation, h(k;i·
tate to sacrifice all to the safety of her infant.
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CHAPTER VIII.
(lBSTACLES DEPEKDEN'£ ON" THE BODY OF 'l'IIE 'YOMB.

§ 1. Or UTERINE OnuquITY.
'Vhen studying the phenomena of gestation, we enumerated the various
caused that forced the uterus to depart more or less from the direction of the
pelvic axis; and we demonstrated that, under the influence of those causes,
the womb very often inclines forwards and to the right during the latter
months of pregnancy. It is not, therefore, of this right antero-Ltteral inclination we are about to speak, in treating here of uterine obliquity as a case
of dystocia. ; because, whGre it is slight, and where it may be considered as
a normal result of the development of the womb, it affOrds no obstacle to
the parturition; but when the obliquity is more extensive, it may impede tho
~ponta ncous expulsion of the ch ild, and will, therefore, claim our attention.
Devcnter, and most of the writers on this subject si nce his day, have de~cribe<l four varieties of it, namely, the anterior, the posterior, the right
lateral, au<l the left lateral obliquity. But the modern accoucheurs, such
a."i Baudclom1ue, Gardicn, Desormeaux, and P . Dubois, believe that a. posterior obliquity cannot take place; for the prominence of the sacrum and of
the ilunbar vcrtebne, they say, prevents th e uterus from being carried
backwarcb; however, from the facts reported by Deventer, Levret, Merriman,
DugCd, an<l Velpe::tu, we foel warrauted in still retaining these four varieties.
1. Of the .Antet·ior Obliquity.-As a natural result of the resistance presented by the podterior abdominal plane, the womb iuciines forward, where
it only encounters the abdominal mu:scles, which form a soft and an extensible w:ill. When this obliquity is inconsi<lerable, the physician has only
to remain a simple spectator of the efforts of nature; but when it exists in
a higher degree, it becomes a source of annoyance and pain dming the latter
months of gestation that cfomands attention; and it also g ives rise to difficulties in the course of the labor that should either be prevented or corrected.
An unu:mal inclination of the plane of the superior strait, or a wellmarked laxity of the abdominal walls, favors the obliquity; and where this
laxity is carried to an extreme, the ventral muscles gradually relax and
yiel<l, the womb inclines more and more forwards and downwards, its fund us
get~ above the pubis, and then falls anteriorly, like an inverted sack, on the
thighs. This displacement has been desiguatecl as the venb·e en besace, and
b)· the Latin authors it is described under the name of the venle1· p1·opendul'1lS.
This didpbcemcntgives rise to acute pains in the groins, in the fore part of
the ihighs and loins, when the abdomen is not supported by a proper bandage during pregnancy; and, at the time of labor, the cervix uteri is carried
~o for buck against the anterior face of the sacrum, thn.t it. dilate:; with the
grcatc:;t difficulty; and if the membrane;') be prematurely rnptured, or if the
pelvis is unusually large, it nearly a.lways happens tha.t the child's head
prc~es the anterior inferior part of the uterine wall before it; which part
appears at the vulva while its orifice Ls directed considerably upward~ and
backward::J. But if the pelvis be small, this engagement of lhe head does
not ta!.i.e place, and t}1fl. anterior uterine wall is then forcibly compressed
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between it aud some portion of the superior strait. The enormous clistcntioo
in the former case, and the pressure on the lower part of Lhe ute:rus in the
latter, expose this portion of the organ to laceration or gangrene. Under
such circumstances, the n.bdominal explorati on and the vaginal touch c.:an
alone explain the cause of the difficulties and pains which the patient experiences. The obliquity in the borly is readily recognized by the exterou.l
examination; and if the head be engaged in the excavation, the finger introduced into the va~ina will find a voluminous, smooth, and rounded tumor,
filling up the whole cavity of the le%er pelvis, and upon which no opening
similar to that of the cervix uteri can be detected; but when carried further
upward and backward towards the sacro-vertebral angle, it w.ill reach
(though at times with great difficulty) the anterior border of the cervix;
but, most generally, it will he impossib le to recognize the p6:3tenior lip.
This ci rcumstance has several times been
fo r imperforation of the
and, as a consequence, the
womb, or a complete obliteration of
performed, where nothing
vaginal Cre!5arean operation
more than an obliquity of the uterus
be remedied. If the head has
not yet engaged, the tumor will not occupy the excavation, but the same
difficulty will still be experienced in finding the cervix. Both of the.se
modes of exploration shou ld be employed; for we have already learned
(p. 702) that the cervix may be oblique, while the body retains its natural
position; and it is evident that1 under such eircumstauccs, a resort to the
touch alone might lead us to suspect an obliquity that did not really exist;
and, on the other hand, the internal exploration would guH.rd against the
errors that the deformed appearan ce of the woman's abdomen might po~.sibly
make us commit i for it :done can enable us to distinguish the obliquity
from that deformity already alluded to, under the name of auteflexiou, in
which the womb i.s shaped like a retort. In the former case1 the cervix
will be detected high up towards the posterior plane of the pelvis i in the
latter1 on the contmry, it will correspouJ to the centre of the excavation,
notwilhstanding the great forward .inclination of the body of the womb.
2. Of the Posterior Obliqnity.-This variety of obliquity (wh ich is denied,
as above stated, by most modern authors) must be attributed to an exccf:isive
resistance on the part of the abdominal walls, which prevents the uterus
from following the direction of the axis of the superior strait, when it rises
out of the pelvis; that is, from inclining forwards, and therefore it is almost
exclusively met with in women bearing their first child.
Th e direction of the uterine axis is not to be judged of in reference to the
axis of the body, but to that of the superior strait. Now, it is undeniable
that the womb, in some cases, instead of being directed from above downward and from before backward, has its long axis directed froin behind
forward, and sometimes even in a direction parallel to Lhe plane of the superior strait, so that, while its fundus r eposes on the posterior iuforior plane of
the abdomen, its neck is situated above the pubis.
[Deviation of the orifice toward the pubis und oubtedly takes place in a certain
number of casrs. We admit willingly, however, tb:tt instead of regarding it ns
clue to obliquity of the uterns, it were better explained as produccJ. by an irregular
development of the organ, whose posterior half was extremely depressed, tlie anterior portion having resisted. I
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I cannot better describe the signs appertaining to this particular obliquity
than by relating a few examples of it; and these citations will have the
ftirthcr aclvantage of verifying the fact, and of establishing its po:Ssibility.
I have twice had, say:; Merriman, from whom I extract the following
case, an opportunity of observing this singular and unusual po.:;ition of th".'
uteru::;, in which the as uteri is carried so far above the symphy:;i.~ pubis that
it i::; iuaccel:i-'ibl~ to the finger, and the posterior part of the peh-i.:; :;o com ·
plct~ly Blled by the body of the womb that it is impossible to touch the
t-ac:rum. A case of the kiud has been publi5hed by Dr. S. H. Jack:-;on; but
it occurred in a woman who had not reached full term. Jn the fir:st of my
c:1se~, the woman was at term, aml the labor continued for senrnl days;
but the uterus regained its or<li1rnry po:sition after severe efforts, and the
labor terminated spontaneously: the child was still-born, but the mother recoverer!. The other was published a long time ago, in a dissertation on
retrO\'Cr~ion of the womb, which has been sharply criticised by Dr. Dewees.
The following is an abstract: 11 l\Irs. F - was taken with symptoms of
labor, on l\Ioncb.y, June 16, 1806, at which time a discharge of the liquor
amnii was perceived, ancl severe and apparently strong pains recurred at
di~t:wt intervals. In lhe course of the Jay, the patient was examined per
vnginam, when there appeared to be a singular condition of the part. The
whole of the back part of the pelvi:s was filled up by a g1obular tumor, which
pren•11ted the finger from pas:sing in the direction of the coccyx and sacrum,
but it was obliged, iu tracing the tumor, to take a direction towa:rds the
O.'.'\.'l:.t. pubie., above the crest of which it could be passed; but neither here nor
anywhere else could the os uteri be felt.
11
By introducing the finger into the rectum, it appeared thut the tumor
was uterine, and that some bulky part of the fmtus was contnincd within it;
but whether the na.tcs or the head, could not be clearly distingui~hcd.
"On Tucs(by, the 17th, the discharge of liquor amnii continued; the pains
were frequent and excruciating, and the tumor was pressed down closer upon
the perineum . A rigor, termiuating in convul::;ions, and followed by fever
nnd delirium, took place this da.y i but a prompt bleeding and evacuating
the bowels relieved these symptoms.
""'eclnc::;day, 18th, and Thursday, 19tl,1, no material alteration was ob·
served. The pains continued regular and distinctly marked through these
days, but were much less severe and distressing tlian at fir:st.
"Friday, 20th, another very careful examination of the parts was made.
The uterine tumor presented the same shape and bulk, quite ob::itructing the
towards the sacrum, for even the coccyx could not be folt, except
was introduced into the rectum; when the £ngcr in the vagina
waf! carried forward, in the only direction in which it could pass, namely,
anteriorly, it reached above the pubes, but still the os uteri could not be felt;
yet, on withdrawing the finger from above the symphysis pubis, there was
now, for the firat time, perceived upon it the true appearance of a show,
which furnished a convincing proof th~t the os uteri was situateJ in that
direction, and encouraged us to hope that an alteration in the state of the
uterus w:ui at hand.
"Our ho1)es were not vain; for, on the next day, Saturday, 21st, a con·
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siderable alteration ivas discovered in the pains, and in the situation of the
globular tumor, which occupied the pelvis. The pnin.S were more pc.werful
and cftective, and the tumor, which had been contiguous to and pressing
upon the perineum, was found to have a. little receded, while a flattened
mass ( wh~ch proved to be lhe head of the child in a state of complete putrefaction, with the bones separated, and the brain almost dissolved ) was forced
down from above the pelvis, between the osr-a pubis and the uterine tumor.
"After a few hours of active pains, the tumor ascended above the brim of
the pelvis, aud was no longer to be felt; but now the os uteri was easily distinguishable, though still very high.
"It was judged right to make an opening into the head, and about a pint
qf grumous blood and brains was evacuated; this allowed n.n opportunity of
grasping the scalp, and by means of this so much assistance was afforded
in extracting the child, that the labor was terminated in a few more paini:.
"The patient perfectly recovered, and li ved many years aftenvards in good
health, but never had another child." (Synopsis. )
"In a woman," says M. Velpeau, "who came to be confined at my amphi·
theatre, in the month of May, 1828, the fundus of the uterus was rather
inclined backwards than forwards. The head of the frotus formed above
the strait a considerable projection, wh ich descended in front of the symphy·
sis pubis nearly to the vulva. Besides, the walls of t he abdomen were so
thin that the head, fontanelles, and sutures could readily be detected through
them: the occiput was to the ri ght, and the face to the left. The right
parietal bone rested against the anterior face of the syrnphysis pubis, and
the left remained in front. The os uteri, which was on a level with the
superior strait, seemed to be scooped out of the substance of the posterior
wall of the womb, which made it much longer behind than before. In order
to reach the orifice, and penetrate towards the head of the child, I was
obljgcd to bend my finger, so as to make it pass almost horizontally above
the pubis. After seven clays of pain and pretty strong contractions, the os
uteri, although very soft and very dilatable, was scarcely opened at all. l\L
Desormeaux agreed with me, that by means of position, aud the a!:'sistance
of the hand properly combined, I ought to try to carry the head to the
centre of the superior strait, by making it slide from below upwards, and from
before backwards oYer the pubis. I began to execute this manceuvre at
half·past eight o'clock, and continued it, alternating with several of the
students, until nine o'clock. From this time there was no longer· a tumor
in front of the symphysis, and the labor progressed so rapidly that in le~s
than an hour the child was born, and the placenta. itself expelled." ( Jfeigs's
'J.1ranslalio11, p. 40-1.)
Dr. Billi, Professor at l\Iilan, reports a case (Ann. de Chir., 1845, p. ll!~J
in which the retrove1·!:)ion was so complete, that the orific;e was situ<ited five
fingers' breadth above the pubis, whilst the posterior part of the excavatiou
was occupied b3 the head of the frotus. The f'undus of the uteru:;, in the
shape of a hard and rounded tumo.r, was situated between the vagina ttnd
the rectum, which it compre:-:::ed violently.
1 might also add similar examples from DugCs; but these two are prob·
ably quite ::ufticient to render what is meant by the posterior obliquity of the
womb fully understood.
1
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.By ::mmming up the ~ymptomis so well de::;crihed by )ferriman, we shall
have: 1, a Yery con::;idcrable clev<-itiou of the os uteri, which is carried high
upward and forward aborn the symphy;-;is pubiii; 2, a tardy dilatation of
the ccn·ix i 3, the tumor, con::;titutc<l by some part of the footus (the :5houlder,
proh:ibly) pre::<:Sing before it the posterior inferior portion of the womb that
envelop.::i it, is strongly engaged in the excavation, and occupies all the
('a\°ity of the lesser pelvis;' and, 4, the head situated above the symphysis
puhi!-i. By collecting in the same way the principal characters of l\I. Vel
, pcau':-1 ca:-;c, we .:;hall find a remarkable elevation of the presenting part; a
nry unu:<ual elevation of the cervix uteri, the orifice of which, being turned
directly forward, is placed above·the symphy:sis, and is scarcely accessiblG
to the finger; aud, lastly, a con!:;i<lerable tumor formed by the child's head,
just in front of the anterior foce of the symphysis. And we may add, that
such a tumor hatl previously been described by DugCs, in several of his observation::.1
The posterior obliquity of the womb is rarely so disastrous iu its consequences a~ l\Irrrirnan's cni::c proved to be; for most generally the strong
contractions of the organ, the energetic efforts of the patient herself: and a
sufficient amplitude of the pelvis, succeed in overcoming its unfavorable
influence, without extraneous ai<l; and, besides, it often lrnppens that, at the
time the membrnncs are ruptured, the head descends into the excavation
along with the> discharged waters. But on the other hand, as in the instance
of the author just quoted, the deviation of the fmtus, and of its presenting
part, goes on increasing, and then it may require version.

1 Hi~ highly probnblc that the engagement of the shoulder in the excnnition is owing
totheputrefactionofthefretus. Merriman hnsnotnotcdtheprominenceformeclnbove
the symphysi~ pubis by the bend; the absence of !his projection, which was so rcmarko.blc in i\l. Vclperrn'scnse, was certainly due to :m f'ngngrment of the shoulder, nnd
thel1end w11!; probnbly thrown buck on the opposite one, so llrn.ta. spontaneous cephalic
l~l'!lion took place.
1 h IHI!< b('('fl remarked, in many cnses, that the child's bend presented, nfter birth,
n rr•l lonµ;itudinnl mnrk between one of the pnrietnl protuberances and the sngittnl
~uturr. '!'his Jrmg, nnnow track seems to be ow in g to the contusion made on !he scnlp
h~· the upper border of the pubis. In a. case of this kind, reported by Paisley, the
miil11·ife C'ould not dercct the child's head until after the discharge of the w1~ters. The
hcn1l would notdcscenJ, 1md the woman died of exhaustion; and, at tbeautopsy, the
fron111J null p:1rictal bones of the right. side were found applied against the pubis,
which }•ad mr.tle tl depression there of one or two inches in extent.
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3. Lateral Obliqnities. -For the reasons formerly given (page 702), tl)e
right lateral obliquity is far more frequent than the left.; indeed, but Yery
few examples of' the latter are ever met with. These \·ariation:'! in the direction of the uterus are rarely of such a nature as to conslitute a ~erious
obstacle to parturition; they act more particularly in modi(ying, and sometimes even in nltogether changing, the presenting part of the i(etus. Let
us suppose, for instance, says DugCsi that the womb be oblique enough to
carry the child's head towards the border of one of the ili~lc fo:<::fC, as I have
seen in
but it can hardly remain at th~<s point, for it will either
be pressed back
the excavation, or else it will slip further forward and
outward, and the child, by thus becoming more and i.nore oblique, will ultimately present one or the other shoulder at the superior strait.
4. T1·eatment of Uterine Obliquity. -In a large majority of cases the
obliquity of the womb, whatever may be its variety 1 presents no special indications for treatment; it con~titutes a source of delay in the progress of the
parturition, but it scarcely C\'er becomeg a serious cause of dystocia. Consequently in these, as in all other ~ l ow labor::;, the first duty of the practitioner
is to wait. In some very
where it happens that an cxces. . ive
degree of obliqu ity is not rectified
the inf:luence of the powers of
nature 1 the intervention of art becomes necessary; and the indications then
presented are,-to restore the womb to its normal p0Fition 1 to sustain it
there, and to remedy any accidents that may happen.
The measures whereby the first two indications may be fulfilled, are perfect rest on the back, when the obli quity is anterior, or on the side opposite
to V1e one occupied by the fund us uteri, when it is lateral, and the employment of the hands to support and maintain the deviated organ, or of a large
bandage properly applied, to produce the ~a.me effect. The patient .:o:houl<l
be advised not to bear down until after the displacement is remedied. If the~e
.L1eans are not sufficient, it will be necessary, while thus operating externally
on the body, to act at the same time on the neck; for that purpose intro-
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ducing two finger:.; into the utrrinc orifice, and taking ad\·antage of an interval
between the pain~ to draw it gently towards the centre of the pelvis, whibt
the other hno<l is employed in pre101.sing the fundt1s of' the organ in the oppo.. itc direc:tion.
Thc"C mrn ... ures generally Ruccccd, and their use should be continued as
long a~ the tlouble intcreflt of the mother and child will permit; but if thry
pron un,.;uccc:-:.,.;f'ul, and the reduction of the ohliquity and the delh·cry
hc<·omh impo. . ,.;ible, our only re:-ourcc is to open an artificial pa~:::age, by
makiug an inc:i>'ion into that portion of the uterine wall which projects into
the vaginu. (the vaginal C:.c:-:arean opcrationJ. Still this ought to be co11·
!'idc:rcd an ultimate Tc...;ource, and one not to be re.sorted to until after tho
impo. . ..,ihility of intro<lucing the hand into the uterus to effect the peh·ic
vcr,.;ion hafl been folk a~certaincd.
In the po... terior ob~liquity, the woman ought to remain Rea.ted or ~tanding,
or, if pM:-.:ible, even reclining a little forward. If the hc.'a1l forms a projection nhcffe and in front of the pubi:<, as in the cn!-!e of Yelpc.'au, and tho~o
reported by DugCs, the hand should support the hypoga:-;trium, and, by
}J('r:.:cvcranec, it will succeed in prc . . sing back the hcnrl to the centre of the
rxmnt.tion. This manreuvrc wil1 be rendered more ca~y by the verti('al
po:-:.ition, by walking, or, if nccc.. : ...,ary, by the \\'Oman':; rc . . ting on her hands
und knceR, :::o that the fun<lus of the womb will hang forward, as it were.
A kind of 8Ce-sa.w movement then takes place, which, by depre,.;:.:ing the
part of the child that occupies the fundus, elevate~ that near the neck .
Fin!1lly, ::;houl<l all thc~c plans foil, the pelvic version must be resorted to.

§ 2. Oi;·

HERXTA OF

•rnF.

'VO:\TB.

Mo... t of the cases of hernia of the womb may be referred to what we
have dC>:-;cribccl under the name of anteriOl· obliquitic.~ of this organ. Thc::;c
arc tme ere11tratio11s; 1 and it is exceedingly rare for the uterus, by escaping
throug-h one of the natural openings of the abdomen, such as the inguinal
or the cruro.1 ring8, to constitute a hernia, properly ~o called. Rome wcll6tahli-.hrd C'xamplcs of it, however, are found in the books; for in,..tanc'c,
~imnn, in hi-" ~[cmoir on the Ca'-"arean operation, and Sabaticr, in his work
on the db·placement. . . of tlw womb a.ncl Yagina, both of which arc found in
the valuable collection of the Aca.ckmie de Chirurgic 1 ha\'c related several
very curiou8 irn;tances of the kind.

!~1 1110:-:t ca,..e...;, the di;.;pb.ccmcnt of the womb had existed prior to the
fcc.•undation, and the organ thus ;:;itua.tcd without the :1bdomi11al incJo,..urc,
continued tq be developed until foll term. In :-:omc other:-:, which are more
ditti<-ult to admit, thi=-> organ ha\'in~ attained a certain degree of dcyeJopmcnt, g-ra-dually dilated one of the crural or inguinal rinw, and con-:titutc•rl
nn l·Xll'rnal hernia. The. . c latter haYe been admitted by Dc:-:ormcaux, but
they are rtjl'ctul by l\I. ~forca.u, who consider:; them a101 genuine eventra·
tion...;, :inc.I we arc disposed to adopt the latter view, at least :-o far as regard:;
the c:t:-.c reported by Ruy:;ch. Sometimes, howe,•cr, the existence of an old
1 .\ tcrnl nppli1•d to the hl'rni:is following nny ncci<len!nl opening in lhenbdominnl
wnll~: n~ ubo thr foiling of the belly. resulting from nn extreme rclaxo.tiou of lhr
antcriorvc111rulwo.lls.-1'rtm•lator.
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hernia has occasionally secmc<l to favor the dc\'clopment of a hernia. of the
uterus. 1
The characters of this latter, during the gestation and ln.bor, are too well
marked to require a detailed account of the signs of' recognition . But, at
the time of the parturition, the inefficiency of the efforts of nature should
be fully tested by a prolouged delay, before resorting to the Ca.>:-<arcau
operation, which i::l the only re::ource recommendc<l by very many a('Coucheurti; for, in some ca~c~, the labor has been known to terminate ~ponta
neously. In a case rclat()(l by H.uysch, a midwife, by rai::;ing the tumor,
succeeded in returning the f0;:tus into the abdomen, and the delivery was
effoctcd as usual.

§ 3. OF PROLAP.,us Un:Rr.

It i::i po.:-:..-ible for a prolapsus of the womb to exil'it in a non-pregnant woman,
and yet the latter muy cotH:CiYe, as is fully proved by the following ob:;cnation of .:\Iarriguc:;, reported hy Chopart. "A female, who WU-" affCctccl with
a prolap~us, had been impre~nntcd by the <lirect and immediate introduction of the fecundating principle into the uteru~, through its gradually
dilated orifice." The <·onception hasing once taken place, the uterus may
go on developing until krm, and at the time of labor may pre::ient an
enormous tumor hanging between the thighs; or this falling may only oc<.:11r
during the ge!'tation; and again it may suddenly come on in the cour~c of
the parturition, where the patient i:; abandoned to her~clf, or is attended by
inexperienced per.:iom, who allow her to remain sta1H.1ing or walking f'Or a
long time, or who permit her to make strong bearing-down effOrL.;, with a
view of hastening her delivery before the os uteri is :mfiieiently dilated. 2
1 One Ramus, :iged twenty-four years. and hnving borne six children, ha<l n ri~ht.
inguinal cnlcrocclc, which u.ppc1lrcd s'ome time before her mnrriaj!c. At the third
month of ase,·cnlh pregnancy i;hc wns tlttacked by nn annoying, drugging scnsnlion
on thelcft.sideoftlic hypogastrium. 'l'hetl111101·hithertoobservcd in the lnttcrrcgion
di!litppcnvctl, and she discLargctl blood by the vaginn. By plncing her hnrnl over 1he
inguinal hernia. she di~coverctl there a hard and strange body. 1bnt wao:i pninful on
pre~!llll·c, nnd which she sevcrnl Limeg nltempterl to pu!lh bflck ngnin, without ;ouCCl'""
Several weeks nflcrwnr1l!I she ft·ll i<omc mo,·ements at that. point. :-tnd sent for a ph:y~i
cia.n, who de1cc1cd nt the lower anfl right portion of the abdomen a tumor. that
1lcsccn<led on the thigh of ibis siiJe, covering the pubis, and even cs.tending ncro~s a•
far as the left thigh; this tumor was twcnt.v-six inches incircumrcrcnce at the middle,
nnd twenty-fourinche~atitsjunction with the:ibtlomen. Several attempts at reduction
were matlewithoutcffcet. 'J'he pni11scnmc on nt the eighth month, n.nd hy8teroiomy
was lhtn performed, but the reduction was still impossible ancr the dc\h·cry, nnil the
utcrn8 w11s lcfL ou the exterior. Both the mother 1rnd child were saved. (f,rdi11mt1 dt
S11lul!l11w:11; Caz. d~ ,lfld., 115, 18W.)
2 .·\ccor<ling to :\L )Lorcnu, the patients arc particularly cxpo~ed to this kinU of di~
plac<'mcnt in the fi,•c or !:!ix weeks following the delivery. The ut('rus, which h1ul
been distendc<J by the product of conception, still infihra1cil b~· 6uitls. h:niertroJ)hied
in a ml'll!lttrc, has a much laq:!;('r !l.ize and a far more cou"idernble wcight.th:ln u~ual,
the lignmcnts that were i;trctchc:d ha.n~ regained a~ yet neither their ciinsistC'nce nor
babituul strength. Now if, on 1 he one hnnd, there is more weight in the organ to bo
sustained, and, on the other, gr~ater weakness of' the ligaments which !<hould su~iaiu
it., it h1 very a.ppnrenl thut.a c:iusc which, in the ordinary condilionsoflifc, wo;:t! be
iu!luflicicut to bring nbou1 a <lisplacement, will produce it. under the circumstancea
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The prolnpsu~ mn.y prove a source of serious difficulty in the progress of
the parturition, for experience lrn~ ~hown that this accident may not only-oe
produt'li\·c of long dcln.ys, but likcwi=-e of real danger; perhaps, it may

enn r<•nd(•r the spontaneous expulsion of the fretus altogether impossible,
either (us ha!'; long ~ince been remarked) becaut:e the womb, which ha~
d1 ..·c·1·rnh·d to the lowest part of' the abdomen, and po:-:sibly e\·cn beyond the
ahdnminal inclo.sure, is remo,·cd, as it were, from the influence of the contnu·tio11" of the abdominal nn1sC'll's; or be('aUl"C, being wedged in between
the ~urfa<·c of the child's body and the walls ef the pC'lvis, it has lost a
grN1.t part of its energy in con.<.;equcnre of the long-continued pr~surc.
The> diffirultics to be overc>ome will also vary nc<:ording to whether the
prolilJ)!-illS be recent or of long ~tnncling; for, in the latter case, the prolonged
contact of the organ with the internal face of the thigh~, and with the dre:::~.
mny han produced a ~t:ite of induration of the cc>n'ix which oppo!:ie.s its
~tea<ly dilatation; indeed thi:. ha.;;; often been impo:.: ...;ible, an<l the phy:.-ician
ha.Q. been ohliged to inci:-:e it to overcome the re~i:->tance of!Cred by the indurat('(l part:-:. On the contrary, where the accident has recently occurred,
or. ~till helter, if it is only manifested during the labor, the dilatation of the
os utrri i~ 8ometimes effected :-;pontnneou~ly; and the duty of the aceouchcw·
i:i then limite•l to facilitating it by the use of' the appropriate means.
The ~pe<·ial indications prc;;;entcd by a falling of the womb, when it occurs
during pregnancy. have already hecn treated of. (Page 528.)
All attempt:; at reduction would be dangerous dming the labor i and,
eo11:<1·quc>ntly, the accouC'hcur mu-;t then be sati:·dicd with hastening the
dilatation of the os utC'ri a;;; lllll('h a:;; po~::;ihlc, and with preventing the
lacerations it would suffer, hy !'uitablc inci:-.ions, in (':t::;es of induratiou.
The clcli\'cry of the plaecnta likewise demand:; muth tirc:umspection 1 since
it i~ evident that we cannot trust its expubion to nature, and !Still less can
we clrn.w on the cord in the u~ual manner; hence. the af'tcl·-birth mu::;t be
artific·inlly ~eparate<l . Jmmc<liatC'ly after its delivery the uterus retracts.
and then it8 reduction is often quite easy.
f~ .j, 1\;:.IORS OF THE BODY OF TllE UTERUS.

Pudwlt m('ntion" ten ca-.r,; of canccrou.s degeneration of the body of the uterus,
the nrck lwing healthy. Ia one ca.,c, the entire body of the organ was diseased.
A!-1 thl'~C tumors rarely present any mechanical obstruction to the expulflion of the
chii<l, we will merely ob:-;cr,·e tliat they i11terferc with the conlractiolls of tbc utcru!:I
andpr(•di:.;posetoitsruptul"C.
•
Fihrous tumors are by far the moflt rnmmon. They arc distinguished according,
to thf'ir situation ns sub-mucou~, intrr;;;titin.I. and sub-peritoneal. All these ma.y
inttrf1•rr with df'livery b.v disturhing the regularity of the contractions of the
Utl'ru<i, hut t•hicfly by ob~tructin~ mechani1•ally the expuJ .. ion of the fceto~.
'l'hc fibrous mas~e!I, whether pl'r)iculatcd or not, which ~row upon the se~mcnt
of tht' utc>rus. may be u:-.~imila1c1l to the ~ame kind or tumor~ and polypi of the
n'!C'k. We ban•, thcr('furc, nothinJ.!: to a<ld to what h:u1 been already eaid in rcga.r<l
to th('m.

(!;l'C

Fibrous 1'1t11111rs Qfl/1e Keck, pnge 700.)

.FiLrnns umu>rs of the upper scg111cnt arc gnn-e in propnrtion to the length of
ju~t

indicllt('d. For thefle rcn.flons, therefore, we cannot loo fllroni:dy urge the pntienh
to ke-t'p in the horizontal po~ition during the early pnrt of tht'ir lJiDg-in, and to uvoid
all kinth of violent exertions for the fh:;l six weeks following their de-livery.

<G
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from Argenteuil was brought to the ho~pital of the Cliniquc after fruitless attempts
had been made to deliver her. It was a shouhler prc~entation and the left hand
and a loop of the cord hung from the vulva. 'J'he turnin~ was very difficult and
the head ·was momentarily a.rrcstc~ at the superior slrait which it cleared suddenly .
The patient died of metro-peritonitis, nnd the autopsy re,·ealed the presence of
three fibrous tumors . On~ of them was attached to the middle of the posterior
1 Turnier, Cases ill wliich it is

nece11sary to extract the Falus.

Pari~.
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~urfn1•('

of tlir utnus l1y a pcilil'll' of O\'C•r two inchr>~ in ll'np:th, which Mon C'nlar~ed
ton ,·11luuu• j.\'.rcatf'r th:in that of tlw head of a frctusat tl'rm. It filled till' utt>rO-rt•<·~nl eul-dP-!;al', pr<tic>ctcd above the Ht1pcrior strait am! rrnc·hrd the fun<lu" of the
utrru~. At nm1u'rous points it was adherent to the rC'l'to-uterine cul-Je-~ac.
An
untrro-postrrit1r i;;cction ha,·in,!?; hN•n made, it waf.1 f<1und th:\t the t'C'ntre nf the tumor
wa~

broken down into a. pulpy ma"s of a. grayish color.

{Sec Fig. 110.)]

CHAPTER IX.
)F

'flDrORH APPERTAINING 'l'O 'l'HE ADJ.\C'E.N'r PARTS A.ND CELLULAR
'rIRSUE OF 'fH8 CAVl'l'Y OF ·rrrE PELVrs .

T111:sE tumors arc vnriou"' in c·lrnracter and may appertain either to the
o\·ary, Fallopian tube, bladder, inte,.;tine, or c:cllular ti.;:-;uc of the pclvi~.
§ 1. Tnt0Il8 OF THE OvAnY.
This organ may be affc<·tcd with a number of di,..!.'a~e>:-<, ne:trly all of which
\nm• t\i(• ('ffoct of singularly :w.c;nwnting it~ Yolunw i thus cy:4s, di"tC'ncled
11ith i-olid or liquid matter:;, arc frequently oh,..er\'erl there, and n.hl'f'£>1':-<Cs
h:in• al"o hcen met with i or thi,; body ihelf ma.y brcomc hypertrophied, or
h1· afl~·l'll•d with :-:cirrhou:5 or cnccphaloid cancer. But we "hall not treat of
t!w .. l' lattt•r aflection", further than to examine the inf!u(.'llt'e they may ha,·e
M·~·r the puerperal function,:.
In this rc ... pcrt, it i:-; hi.!!hly important to
a.. !'t'rtain the exact scat of' the tumor; for ~omctim(·s the di,.:ea,.C'd ornry
n>111ai11" in the abdominal c:n·ity aho,·e the :-;upC'rior !'trait; and, again, it is
wry often di,..plac.·c.·d, and foll,.. into the pch·ic cx<':wation. In the former
l'n~e it may, duubtlc:-::-:, ob~truct the development of' thr utC'rus by il1' bulk,
and thu1' bring: on a. prC'rnalurc labor i or it may produ<'C an obliquity of the
womh by Jll'l':<"ing the lattC'r to the oppo."ite ~idc, and thu~ prove a ~Ourl'e of
dy:-toda; but it particularly l'lailll:5 the attention of lhe accouchcur when
:-ituak(l in the fo_.;,.:er peh·i,..; for it may then so ob,..tn1<·t Lhe pru:sagc~, that a.
n:uural d<'liYery of the child bcc·omc:-; wholly impo:-,.;ihle.
Till' tumor:-, con;;titutcd by the di ... placed O\'ary, nC'ttrly always fall down
into thl' <'lll·1fo-.. . ac, formC'll by the peritoneum, it hPing- reflected from the
po:.t( riur surface of' the uterus to the anterior one of' the rel'tum . In a :-:illgle
t•a .. c only, rc'ported by Jack::mn, ha,; it been found lJl'hind the rectum, which
latkr was then 1n·e...,:erl forward. Thi;-; 1::iing:ular anomaly merits attc11tio11.
Tlw oniriun tumor" \'ary grl'atly, both in their \·olumc ancl form-· fl()m
the :-ize of a ~mall orange up to that of a. child'::, head i ;:onu•timcs the} only
ol·cupy a part of the cxca.nttion, while at other;;, tlwy fill it up so com1iletely
that the fiu!-!('r can H·an·C'ly bt• introduced he>twc1·n them and the pt·hic
wall:-. It i:;;:; important in prartil'c to a:-;certain thl""<' dittl'r<'n('eo:; of
a111l
lol'ati(111, and equally so to dett•ct tin• nature of' tlw tumor, anJ the
of
ruall•rial tlrn.t forms it. In l:'OllH' c:l"<.'S of ovnrian drop..;y, the ftuctutttion b
~o c\·idt•nt that no po... :-ible <louht C:ln exi,.-t conl'ernin.~ its clHtrn.cter, hut in
utlll'r,.., this l:'l'n~:ition i"' not l'O dt':1rly rccogni1.rtl; thoug-11 lwre the ~111ooth
a11tl J»li:;h1.:1l :-lll' ,. if the tumor, aml its rounded forn1, compared witl1 the
1
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irregularities, and the nodules ex hibited by cancerous de::-enrrations of thiJ
organ. will facilitate the diagnosis. The density of the fluid tumor1 it:5
eh~tic re:sistance and fluctuation, are singula rly modified during the ron·
traction; because, being then strongly compressed by the child's head, the
sac, that was at first soft and yielding, becomes hard, tense, and rc:-;istant;
con~equently, it is advisable to exam in e both during and after the pain, for
th e chffcrences then presented will likewise aid in making out the diagno~is.
The explorntion should be made both by the vagina and rectum, since t11is
is the best method of distinguiBhing the enlargements of the ovary from
those belonging to the uterus or the vagina. This double exploration only
admits of their being confounded with the tumors existi ng in tl1e rcctovaginal septum i but this erro r would be of little consequence, since the two
cases present the same indications for treatment.
'l1he presence of such tumors is always a very unfavorable complication
of the labor i but the prognosis will necessarily vary with their volume, seat,
nature, and mobility, as also according to the period at which the physician
is summoned. Thus, in thirty-one cases recorded hy Puchelt, fifteen were
fatal to the mother and twenty-three to the child. Twenty-one children and
one woman died during the labor.
As regards the treatment, the same course is not always to be pursued
in the cases under consideration. There is ev idently nothing to be done
where the size and locality of the tumor afford a well-grounded hope of a
spontaneous delivery; but when it is movable, and the head has not yet
engaged, it is recommended to attempt to press up th.e former above the
abdo\ninal strait; and, should the tumor still ha Ye a tendency to fall back,
after having been carried up, it. ought to be supported, while the feet are
sought after, or ::1.11 application of the forceps is resorted to.
But in some grave cases, the engagement of the head, or the adhesions of
the tumor, render a return of the latter impossible; here it is particularly
important to be certain of its nature; and if the signs :ibove indicated have
not proved sufficient to settle the diagnosis, a puncture should be made in
it, which would <letermi1~e the question of its Auiclity or solidity. If it
prorns to be an ovnrian dropsy, it is to be evacuated by a trocar somewhat
larger than the one used for the exploratory puncture; but if the cyst be
rnultilocular, or if it contai n a cheesy matter that cannot escape through
tl1 e canula of the trocnr, a free incision will evidently be requisite.
By allowing the fluid to escape, the incision would have the double
adnrntage of facilitating the labor when the tumor is very large, and of
preYenting consecutive inflammation of the cyst, when the latter, though
too small absolutely to prevent the expulsion of the footus, is yet large
enough to delay it greatly. Under the latter circumstances, indeed, the
compression it undergoes during labor may excite in it a violent inflammation, and, in some cases, even produce a rupture. As a consequence of this
rupture, the fluid may be dis~harged externa1ly through a perforation of
the yagina., or be effused into the cavity of the peritoneum.
The incision 01· the puncture is usually made by the vagina, as the evacu·
ation of its contents is more easily effected through this canal. Some per·
sons, 110 wever, fearing lest an in cision made through the vnginal wall might
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. become enlarged at the moment of the passage of the headi have recom·
mC'mled the introduction of the instrument through the rectum i aud
altho·1gh this mode of operating oughti in general, to be rejected, it should
certainly be fo1lowed in those cm:;es in which the tumor is loc:1ted between
the po~lerior part of the rectum and the anterior :-urface of the s.acrum.
Again, the tumor is solid, it cannot be pushed up, and the i:-ize is so great
a" to render an extraction of the fCctus altogether impossible. The case is
thC>n mo...;,t seriou:;;, and we have only to choose between an extirpation of
tlu• tumor, or a re1'0l't to embryotomy, or to the cre~arean operation. Under
HH'h drcumstances, if it were po~:->iblc to ascertain that the abnormal growth
h:ul not contracted intimate adhesions to the neighboring parts, I would
willingly adopt the views of l\forriman, who recommends its extirpation
hut if this latter be deemed im11ntcticablei a mutilation of the child might
h<' rL·:..;ortc<l to, when there is room enough between the tumor and the peh·ic
\\al I to afford a pn!-!~age to the fil!tus gra~pcd hy the em bryotomy forceps;
otlH'rwi::'le, the Cx~arean operation seems to be the only resource.
The follm\"ing summary, which will serve to illustrate the danger of the
01wrntions just recommended, is extracted from M. Puchelt's statistics: In
fh•c CnRes, where the delivery was abandoned to the resources of the organi:..;m, four of the mothers died, and but two children were born li\"ing. The
..:imple pu-"hing up of the tumor wns only followed by the safety of both
individuals in a single instance, while in another case the infant was still·
horn. Version wns performed twice, after having previously pushed up the
tumori but this double operation was only once successful for the woman;
tlw child, though born livinµ-, died immediately afterwards; but in the
1Jther, both mother and child pcri:-::hcd. A i::imple puncture of' the tumor
'1a..;; attended with t;Uccc:..;s in one ca~e, though in two others it did not obdate the necessity for cmbryotomy, and both women died. The incision of
the ma-.s, which was prn.c:fo:ed in three instances, was favorable to both
individuals in a single <:asc only, while in the other two the children peri:-hcd; in the fourth, nr:;ion wa~ effected after the incision, but both mother
nn<l child were lo~t; the same rc~ult attended the application of the forceps
in one ca::e; a perforation of the cranium was found necessary in six, and
only three of the women reco\•ercd; and, fin:tlly, both parties surv ived in
tho~e in~ta.nce::i where the blunt hook could be employed.
~

2. Tc11ow.,

API'F.RTA.rstNG TO

-.rnE

FALLOPIAN

TunE.

A!\ the tumors of the tube are much more rare than tho~e of the ovary,
1lwy ~cldom con!'titute a mechanical obstacle to the delivery. In fact, only
011~ ca.se of the kind is on record, that related by Chambry of Boulaye, in
the ol<l Jounwl de ..J!Cdeeine, l'hirurgie, ct Plwnnacie. It appeared as a
round. hard, irregular, and partly o~.:;eous tumor, the true scat uf which was
~ub:-cq11ently a.s.ccrtained by the po:$l·mortem examination. If a similar case
~l1t1uld oe met with, it would oflCr the same indications for treatment as the
ornriau tumors.
~

3.

TUYOH!-1 OF THE REC'fUl\[.

A. Fecul malH:I':-> ma'' attunn1latc an'l harden in the rectum, and gh·e
rise to uuplc:a~:utl ~ym 1;tom~i wliit.:h sometime~ ::imulate a regular disease
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itf the intestine; and if such :m accumulation takes place toward.~ thr tncl •
of pregnancy, it ma.y render delivery difficult, or even impo~-.ihlc, by
obstru cting the
the fretus has to
In several of the
reported cases,
givc u by thEI
mouth prove<l
For instance, Guillemot say,., u "\\r c arc eon
strnined, before <leli\·ering her, to extract all the excrements whic:h dis
11
tended the said large bowel i" and Lauverjat likewise
I introdu ced my finger into the vagina, and pre~sed on the matlcrs,
the view
of diminishing their solidity; I then gave two injections, which l'IJOn emptied
the intestine; the pains, which had been completely suspended for six hours,
reappeared, and the labor was terminated in less than fifteen minutei!. 11
Under like circumstances, I know of nothing better than to follow the
example of these prnctitioner:s.
A curious case, in many rc~pect:-:, is reported by Fournier, who says: "]
was sent for by three su rgical stu dents, who had been ineffectually attempt·
ing to deliver a woman for five da.ys. Having
on my arri\•al,
immedi ately
th•lt she was costive, and had not had a. passage
directed an injection. The student charged with this duty endeavored in
vain to find the anus; and, on go ing to his aid, I discovered that it was
imperforate, and that no vestige whatever of an orifice remain ed; but,
instead, a line similar to the raphe extended from the coccyx to the vuka.
I in troduced my finger into the vagina, where I found the rectum floating,
and as it was filled with excrement, compressing the womb, the canula was
introduced there, and the injection penetrated into the intestine, from whence
a prndigious quantity of cherry-stones, mixed up with fecal matters, came
away a.t once; and after this evacuation, I terminated the labor. " (Diet.
Sci. Med., tom. iv. p. 155. Gas. rare.s.)
n. Scirdrns.- Dr. L ever relates havin g met with a case where the labor
was rendered difficult by the presence of a cancerous tumor si tuated three
inches above the anus. But such tumors rarely acquire a large size, and
the a_pplication of the forceps would nearly always prove sufficient to overcome the obstacle.

§ 4.

TUMORS OF THE BLADDER.

The tumors in the pelvic cavity, dependent on the blac1der, may be caused
either by a procidentia vcsict"C, a cancer of this organ, or a urinary calculus.
In addition to which, we hav e elsew here spoken of the uufrworable influence
that an excessive di stention of the bladder might have over the puerperal
functions.
A. Procidcntia Yesicre (Falling of the Bradder).- Under this title, certain
authors have described an in considerable di~placement of the bladder, but
which does not the less constitute a true hernia of the organ; and we shall,
therefore, refer our remark s on this subject to the article in which hernial
tumors are treated of in dctnil.
n. Cance1· of the Blctdder. -Puc helt extracts one case of this disease from
Oberteufor, and Dr. L eYcr reports another; both of which would seem to
prove that the vesical walls, \\hen atta cked by cancel\ m:.iy form a tumor
in the excavation large enough to obstrnct the comse of parturition. As to
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its ~ren.tment, this tumor evidently presents the same indications as all the
ether solid ones before de:.::cribed.
c. f.Jrinory Calculi.-Instanccs of a stone in the bladder descending into·
the exc:a,·ation, and thereby obstructing the free passage of the head, are
not yery unwmal. The numerous ca:::e!" of this kind on record prove that
they ure al ways situated below the head, or else are placed between it and
the t-ymphysis pubis. In a single inslance only, reported by Lam·c1jat, the
calculus was above the pelvis, though, as M. Vclprau renrnrks, it is difficult
to understand how it could then arre;;.t the C':xpulsion of the fcctus.
and the same is true of their shape,
Calcul i vary very much in
which fact modifies the prognosis.
is not
an cn.sy
matter, though if the tumor felt behind the
pubis
hard, circumscribed, and gives rise to pa in when
upon by the finger or the
child's head, if it is situated without the Yaginn, and if it is firmly fixed
during the contraction, but is movable during the relnxation of the womb
there is every reason to suspect the existence of a cn.ltulus; which suspicions
would nn.turally lead us to the use of the cn.theter, whereby the foreign body
can nearly always be detected.
Trcctlment.-An attempt should be made to prc!:ls up the stone above the
~uperior strait, before or even during the Jabor, and prior to the engagement
of the head; or, if the latter is still movable-although it may be c11gagcd
-it should be rnised up from the
ai1d the calculus be jrnshed above
it. But, unfortunately, it is not
possible to do this, either because
the head has descended too far to be pressed back (the stone being below
it), or because tl1is lntter is forcibly wed,Q'e<l in between it and the symphysis. In such cases, an extraction of the calculus seems to be the only
resource; howen~r, this need not be attempted at once, fo r some of th~
reported facts would seem to prove that its spontaneous expulsion may take
place, eveu where its great size might preclude all hope of such nn event,
as occu1Tf'd in the following ca~e reported by Srnellie. The wifo of a coalporter, who had long been suffering from the pre;.;ence of a stone in the
bladder, became pregnant. The mid\\'ifC, summoned at the time of lnbor,
was surpri:<ed to find a hard resistant body lying before the head; but ns
the means of the patient did not admit. of her sending for a physician in
commltation, the midwife could only keep up the spir its of her patient dur~
ing the Jong and painful parturition. At last, she felt somethi ng coming
away, which proved to be a stone about the size and shape of a goose's gizzard, and which weighed from five to six ounces. Immediately aficr its
e~cape, the child \ntS expelled, and the woman rrcovered in due time, but
s:he a.ftNward:-s sutfcred from incontinence of urine. Some surgeons lrnvc
been encouraged, probably by fact-s of this kind, to attempt an extraction
of the calculus through the prc\'iously dilated urethra; but this operntion
requires too much time to admit of being perfurmC'd during the priigress of
parturition. If there should be no hope of succeeding by the furceps or
pelvic vel':"'ion, 011 nccount of its large size, it would be necessary to resort
to the operation of vaginal lithotomy, and incise the urcthrn direcUy on the
noue lhrough the anterior vttginal wall.
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§ 5. Qp HERNIAL TUMORS.
A considerable portion of the intestiue1 omen tum, or bladder, may become
engaged in one of the culs-de-sac formed by the peritoneum, in being reflected from the bladder to the womb, and from the latter to the rectum,
and thus constitute a true vaginal hernia. But when the part:; that are <li ...
placed and engaged between the rectum and the vagina descend i-till more,
and cause a prominence in the perineum, the term perineal hcmia. is applied.
Under the title of vagino-labial hernia, a tumor has been described whii:h
is situated in the substance of the labia, or in the lowest and mo5t projecting
part of the fold which it forms with the skin.
A. Intestinal or Omental Hernia.-The seat of a ntginal enterocele, or
epiplocele, is i::ometimes between the vagina and bladder, but oftener between
the rectum and posterior wall of the vulvo-uterine canal, and always on one
side of it, in consequence of the vaginal adhesions both behind and in front.
The misplaced organ forms a tumor there which is very variable in its size,
and which either presents the clammy softness of epiplocele, or the elasticity
or rumbling of an enterocele. Though easily recognized, these tumors have,
in some instan~es, given rise to serious mistakes, which might have prayed
disastrous to the patient. I was summoned, says Lcvret, to a case of th is
kind, where the question was actually discussed, whether a large portion of
the tumor should be removed or not; but I <lcmonstrated, in a satisfactory
manner, that some part of the i1itestine had slipped down into the substance
of the septum, through the bottom of the cul-de-sac that is found between
the neck of the womb and the upper part of the rectum. (Levret, Abus des
regles.)
The prognosis is unfavorable, not only from the obstacle thereby created
to the expulsion of the child, but also from the pressure of the head on the
hernial sac; because an inflammation, that is always serious, and which
might sometimes even terminate in gangrene, may result in consequence.
All authors have, therefore, recommended the reduction of the hernia as
soon as possible.
To accomplish this, it is better to place the woman on her knees and
elbows, so as to facilitate the return of the intestine and the engagement of'
the head ; this position was followed by the happiest results in the case
above reported. In another instance, Stubbs, by compressing the hernial
tumor, succeeded in reducing it, and the head then engaged. In my estimation, the taxis should be preforred to Levret's method, taking care to
sustain the head at the same time with the other hand, if the hernia. be
voluminous. \Vhere the reduction is impossible, it is nece:;~a.ry to termina.te
the labor as soon as possible by the aid of the forceps, or by turning.
B. Vitlvar or Perineal Hernia.-\Ve may be allowed to speuk in this
place of vulvar or perineal hernias, which, although they do not present a
mechanical obstacle to parturition, may give rise to special indications
during pregnancy and labor. These tumors, which are situated in the
lowest. and most posterior part of the gL·ea.ter labia, may he formed by the
.escape: of' a loop of intestine, and sometimes a portion of the bladder.
They have been oftener ob..;erved during pregnancy than at ::my other
perio<l, and m.ay ultimately acquire a very con:;iderable size. Pa pus men·
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tior: s hiving disf:.ected one which had the form of a large bottle, haJging to
the right of the anus, and <lc..;cending as fi.tr as the leg. In one of the cases
ob~erved by Smellie, the tumor1 which toward the end of gestation was
as hLr~c a8 the fist, became strangu lated and gang reno us.
The ~cat of the tumor, which ii::. alwa.ys situated in the lower part of the
grC'atcr labia, between the edge of the anus and the tubero~ity of the bchium,
the ea ..;e with which it is reduced in the horizontal po!o;itiou, and its sudden
reappearance when the patient ri~cs or makes the least exertion, sen•e to
indicate it..; nature. Enterocele may be distinguished from cy~tocele by the
!!urglin~ which accompanies the reduction of the former. The latter often
dimiui~·d1cs in size after urinating or using the cat heter, and desires to uri~
nntc arc produced by pres~i ng upon the tumor.
It is evident that the exert ions of labor have a tendency to increase the
e.ize of the hernia greatly, and even to produce strangulatio~l. It ::-hould be
kept rcdurc<l by prc:;;<;;;ure properly applied.
c. l ,.r;1icfll IIernia, 01· Cy.<Jtocele.- It sometimes happens during labor that
the fundut-1 of the bladder dc~crnds below the head, and rorut itutes a. tumor
of variable !:'>izc at the anterior super ior part of the vagina; the descent
bcin~ probably cam;ed by the pressure made by
the chi ld's hcnd or the inferior part of the womb,
on the f'undus of this organ. The patient has a
fcclinµ; of' weight or fulne::s in the pelvis, and a
drngf,!ing sensation about the umbilicus; she has
a rou:-;tant de,..ire to urinate, without the power of
emptying her bladder, though, sometimes, eneh
uh•rinc contraction iis followrd by the emis:;ion of
a i::mall quantity of urine; besides which, a more
or le.-.s oval tumor, that is smooth, soft, and flue·
tu:ttin g hctwct!n the pains, but hard and tense
while they last, is detected by the touch at the
upper front part of the vagina; and abo\·e this
the head can often be distinguished; indeed, the
Yngimd ~~:':~\~;:: ~~m from
1
finger ma.y ca~ily slip behind the tumor, and reach
the cervix uteri; but it cannot pass between the former and the pubic
symphysi~.
.
The tumor formed by a cystocele is occasionally quite large. Madame
Laelu~pclle says : a The first thing that attracted our attention was a pedicu·
lated tumor, about the size of an egg, which projetted a littl e from the
vulva, and seemed to be attached to the right ante1-ior wall of the vagina
near its middle. The pcdiclc w:1s about an inch and a half in thi~knc::;s,
and the tumor eontniaed a. liquid, all of whith coul<l be pre::::cd back
through the pcdicle; an opening with a thick margin was then detected,
whi1:h appeared to commun irate with the bladder. In fact, according to
the woman's account, the tumor augmented in size in the erect po:-;ition,
though it often disappeared after the emission of urine, and always when
using the cold hath. The uter ine pains increu.-:ccl the size of the hernia,
and the head in de$cending comprc~sed, and rendered it very tense i after
having emrtied the bladder, I reduced it, and recommended the students
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lo support it with two fingers during each contraction of the .rnmb. The
hea.J soon cleared the passage, sustaining the hernia itself, :ind the iahor
tcrminate<l favorably ."
The tumo r is nea.rlyalways seated at the anterior part of the vagina; but
in a cas(; reported by Sandiford, it was located bet.ween this ca.nal and thr.
rectum.
There is one variety of tumor, formed in the pelvic cavity, which i8 the
more worthy of attention, as its true nature might be misunderstood
from its singular situation. It depends on a lateral displacement of the
bladder, and l\I. Christian
to it the following characters, 1mmcly, a
remarkable fulness on one
of' the pelvis, more especially during the
uterine contractions, which give to the tumor an evident elasticity and tenis somewhat spread out,
sion; it is gCnerally circumscribed, though
iti3 volume
and extends along the .:;ide of the pelvis as
varies, of couJ'se, with the quantity of fluid contained in the sac, occasionally equalling one-third of the
the pelvis.
the use of the cathetcri
The turnefaction completely disappears
and, by directing the concavity of' the instrument downwards, its point can
be felt through the walls, and ca.n readily be moved from before backwards
in a horizontal direction. As the tumor is covered by the
and its
base is diffuse, there is no danger of' mistaking it for the
waters,
Cyssince it does not prevent the finger from reaching the uterine
tocele may sometimes be removed by pressure, and almost always by the
catheter; its .size will vary with the extent of displacement, and with the
quantity of urine contained in it.
Cases of this kind merit serious attention, for they may be confounded
with other tumors; and such an error of diagnosis might lead to the
performance of a useless and perhaps dangerous operation. Dr. l\Ierriman
(Synop.sis, page 202) speaks of a surgeon, who, supposing he had to treat
a case of hydrocepha.Jic head, thrust a sharp instrument into the bladder:
and a similar mistake, according to Hamilton, was committed by another
practitioner, who imagined he was opening the bag of' waters.
In all these obscure cases, a resort to the catheter is the best possible
means of diagnosis; nevertheless, it must be observcd 1 that, for this measure to be conclusive, it should be done in such a manner as to plunge the
beak of the instrument into the liquid contained in the cavity of the Lumor i
that is,
the instrument has once entered, it should be turned over, ::o
look downwards and backwards. As a remedy,
and the instrument ought to be left in the

Unfortunately, its introduction not always an easy matter, particularly
where the head has been wedged in the pelvis for a long time; under isuch
circumstances, an attempt should be made to press up the former during
the intervals; but if this is impracticable, and there is reason to fear a
rupture of the bladder from its overdistention, [know of no other resource
than to pu1•,.ture the organ with a very delicate troC'ar.
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§ 13.

OF Tu.\IORS DLVELOPED rn TIIE CELl,ULAR T1ssuE OF 'J'ITE PLLVIS.

\\re haxe yet to treiit of the fatty, the fibrous, and the cancerous masses,
and of the absce:-:-;e~ 1 or encysted tumors, that may be developed in the cellular ti:-sue of the Je,.:•cr pelvis, nearly all of' which nre situated in the :sub~
stance of the recto-vaginal septum, though they are occa:sionally found on
the :-:idC.:i of the vagina. In one in:stauce, reported by Ed. ~Icier, the delivery wa.ti rendered impossible by the existence of a cy.::;t, about the size of a
chil1l's head, between the uteruo and the bladder. The stc:ttomatous an<l
cancerous tumord are usually found i11 cont::tct with the o~:;eous or ligamentous walls of the pch'is, to which they seem to appertain. l ~ee pn.gc Ll7li. )
It mu..-t. be apparent that there is an identity of nature and seat b ·tween
the tumors of the ccl lubr tis.:3ue and those of the ovary; the reducibility of
the one, when non-adherent, and the irreducibility of the other..,, constitute
the only marked diffi!rence between t he two. Consequently, the diaguo::;is
iii not ca ... ily made out after the engngement of the h ead, or when the ovarian
turnor ii:i retained iu pln.ce by old adhesions; but, fortunately, that would be
nn error of little importance, since both present the same indications for
treatment. It is more easy to dislinguish the tumors of the cellular ti~sue
from those appertaining to the organs before spoken of, and we rcfor to the
signs already givcni as characteristic of' each of them.
The reader will understand that the prognosis varies according to the
eize, nature, density, and seat of' the tumors. When small, c;omprc ...,..ible,
and !:lituated in the direction of one of Lhe long pelvic diameters, it will most
frequently permit a spontaneous termination of the bbor i and this may also
take place, if, notwithstanding its hardnc::s and size, it still retains a certain
degree of mobility. Even in those cases where it iiS impo.--::ible to puish it
above the superior strait, we may still hope that, beiug forcibly
by the child's head, it will permit the latter to pass. During
the Ulinique, I sa.w a woman, in whom the child's head
supel'ior strait for a long time, by a tumor, which was probahly fibrous in
its character, and was situated in front of and on a level wnh the ...;ano ili::w
symphy::is. An application of the forceps ha.d been ~criou.:-1.Y thought of,
but the tumor, located in the recto-vaginal septum, was gradually forced
down by the head, under the influence of strong contractions, as far as the
floor of the pelvi~, where it was pressed backward, at the same time distending the perineum, and the labor terminated by tbe birth of a. living

child.

In many cases, the volume and permanence of these tumors do not permit
us to anticipate so ha.ppy a result, and it will then be necessary to interpose.
The indications to be fulfilled will vary according to the particular <:ase:
that is, where an abscess or an encvsted tumor is detected, it is to be punctured, :;o as to en1cuate the liqul<l,~or it is to be incised when the con·cnts
cannot be removed by a simple puncture; but where the tumor is soli<l, iz
easily accessible, and ha.s contracted no intimate adhesions with the vagina
or rectum, it ought to be extirpated. Two modes of operating h:.we been
recommended for this purpose; in the one, the vaginal wall on ly is incised,
while in the other the tumor is reached by JUftking n.n opening in t he perineum. The success obtained by Drew and Burns pleads in favor of the
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ltt.tter procedure. In the WOL'St cases, where the situation of the tumor, 01
the numerous and firm adhesions which it has formed, render its extirpation
impracticable, our only resources are in the obstetrical manipulauons, properly so called; namely, the appli0atio11 of the forceps, or tractions on the
feet, if the tumor is not very bl'ge, and the Cresarean ope ration, or cmbryotomy, if the excavation be so obstructed that the extraction of a living
child is impossible.

CHAPTER X.
RUPTURE OF THE U'fERUS AND OF THE VAGINA.

ARTICLE I.
RUPTURE of the womb is one of the most dangerous accidents that can

happen to a female in the puerperal state. Exceedingly rare during the early
months of gestation, it is somewhat more frequent in the latter half of
pregnancy; but it is during the second stage of the labor, especially, that
it most frequently takes place.
Rupture of the uterus has seld om been observed in women bearing their
first child. Thus, in seventy-five cases, reported by Churchill, nine occmred
in primiparre, fourteen in women in their second pregnancy, thirteen in their
third, and thitty-seven in thei r fourth or succeeding ones.
The woman's age does not seem to have any marked influence over the
production of this accident. 1\evertheless, the organic alterations which
constitute a predisposition are more unusual in early life than in advanced
age.
As the male child is ordinarily somewhat larger than the female, this,
according to Dr. Clarke, would be a predisposing circumstance; thus, in
twenty cases of rupture, mentioned by Dr. l\I. Keever, fifteen were male
children; and of thirty-four cases by Collins, twenty-three of the children
were boys.
The rupture may be seated either in the body or neck of the organ.
\Vh en it affects the cervix, it is highly important to ascertain whether it
only involves the sub-vaginal portion, or whether it invades that part situttted
above the insertion of the vagina; because the former is attended with very
little danger, and occurs very frequently; indeed, it takes pla(·e at nearly
every labor, just at the instant when the head is clearing the orifice, and it
is scarcely ever followed by any unpleasant symptoms. The la5L, on the
contrary, presents the same dangers, and has simi1a.r consequences with the
ruptures of the body. Therefore, we need only mention here the lacerations
that are limited to the orifice, and which do not extend beyond the vaginal
insertion; and all that we are abo ut to say concerning the uteriue ruptures
refers exclusively to those in the body of the womb and in the ~upn:i.-vaginal
portion.;; of the neck. These latter are the more frequcnr, and they are
locoted somewhat oftener on the posterior than on the anterior fac:c.

RUPTURE OF THE UTERUS A.ND OF TllE YAGlXA.
~
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Hupturc of the uterus always supposes :i di::;tcntio11 of the organ, and th is
diskution i~ most frequently dependent on prcgnanl'y. The uterine walls
bl·r-omc softened, in consequence of the modific~itions they undergo; their
thi<:krn.·"~ i~ a little dimini~he<l at certain point~, an<l they become more
i:uppl<\ more elastic, and therefore better calculated to support a slow and
gradual prC.-i::iUl"C; for owing to this supplene::;s, they can yield without rupturing, though their di.;tention renders them le~ fitted to sustain a sudden
and forcihle ~hock . By this distention, and the increa:;e in volurne to which
it give:; ri,;e, the uteru.:; Us forced to ascend above the superior strait; tlnd
thcnC'eforth it is no longer protected by the o::;seous walls of the pelvis, and,
con:ie11ucntly, is more expo:o;ed to extema.1 violence, from which it was
shieldNl during the non-gravid state. Coming, from its situation, in immedintc contact with the abdominal parictes without the intervention of uny
other body, it is subjected to the unequal pre5.sure which the rapid and
irregular contraction of the abdominal muscles during any violent efforts
mil)' make upon it.
Pn•gnttnl'y, and the modifications thereby impre:",.:ed on the uterus, are
therefore the e:<scntial predi!:po:iitions to rupture of the uterus; but, independently of these conditions, whirh exist in all gravid women, there is a
numb<'r of other circumr...taure1<1 which have a more immediate influence over
the prochlf'tion of thi;; accirlcnt; and which author.:s have dc:-;ignated under
the title.; of the predi~po... ing and the determining cuu!"cs.
1. Prtdi.~pol!ing Cau15etj.- Undl.!r this head we must include eYcrything
that <:an :n1gml'nt the distention or dimiui.iih the re... i.:stauce of the uterine
wall~, ni::.1 for in.stance :
A. A great abundan<:e of the amniotic liquid; the pre:seuce of several

childrcu, &c.
n. The extreme thinnei:;~ of the uterine walls, which is met with in certain

women, and \rhich cannot be accounted for.
['l'hinnin;: of the wa.\l<1 of the uterus is mo-;t common in w0men who ha\'C hnd
mnny chiMr<'n, nnd con~cquently predisposes them to apontnnenu:; rupture. Turn
inJ?;. in 111uch w11men. is more d:mg<'roUS than in primiparre, becau~e the thin walls
of thewombnl"emorerc:ldilylaccrnt<'d.J

c. An enfeeblement of the uterine parietes, dependent on causes which havo
operated at n. more or less remote period, such as falls, blows, &c.; the contu,.cd \rails inflame, become softened, and ul cerate; sometimes the rupture
comc:-i on during the same pregnancy, at others, sevcrnl ge::-tatious may succt>t:d it without any accident, uud yet a rupture take place at a sub:iequent
Ollt'.

The enfeeblement may likcwi~c result from di\·ers softenings i such n.s
tho."C dc,.ignated by l\f. Dezeimeris as the atrophied, the apoplectiform, the
ioflummatory, and the gangrenous 1·amollissemcnt~, and tho~e produced by
orgnnic alterations. " re must add another circum:-::tance, which is, in truth,
very unu~unl, but whose influence has been fully demonstrated by several
welI-attC1'itl'.'r1 in--tance~, namely, those women who have undergone tho
c~e:oarean operation, an<l who have had the rare fortune to escape the grave
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dangers that attend it, seem more disposed than other:s to uterine ruplllrc iu
the following pregnancy: thus, Dr. Kay:;cr ha::i brought forward bix cases
in his excellent thesis, in which the paticnt:s, who had before been operated
upon safely, have been compelled to submit to gastrotomy, in consequence
of a rupture of the womb; three of these women died .
n. All the organic alterations, and all the degenerations of tissue of which
the uterus may be the seat, such as the scirrhoul!, fibrous, or e11Cephaloid
tumors. The softening and ulceration of the~e morbid masbc,-, may render
that portion of the walls they occupy thinner and weaker; oftener, on the
contrary, they augment the thickness and e\·en the con!'.'b-tcnce of the uterine
tissue, but still act as predispoil-ing causes of ruptures, at least during partu·
rition, in the following wn.y: the point thu5 affected not contracting, \rhibt
all the others are in action, the resi.::;tauce made· by it. would be wholly pa.::;sive; and hence, whatever be its strength, it cannot hold out against the
contrnctions of all the rest of the
the action of which, being aided
by that of the abdominal walls,
all its force, as it were, on that
portion which does not participate
the general action; and if we suppu~c
that any obstacle whatever prevents the ready engagement of the fretu=-, the
uterine effort, which is int:apable of ove rcoming the rc.:<i,.:tance it encounters
in clearing the superi or stra it, is felt at the point which does not contratt,
and consequently this Jatter becomes ruptured. ...\nd it is by :i similar
mechan ism that th e irregular or partial contractio11:5 may produce a rupture,
by leaving some one point of the uterine walls in a stnte of ioertia, whilst
all th e other~ are contracting.
During the labor, we must aclcl eYerything that ma.y render the parturition
unusu:il and long·repeated contraction::; on the part of
difficult, or
the organ. In
all narrowing of the pch·is, C\'ery tumor that
obstructs the exca.vation
re.:;istanccs offored by the cerv ix uteri, whether
dependent on an agglutination of the lips, a. degeneration of it:i tii:isuc, or :i
state of spa::m, or a considerable obliquity of the body, and the malpo::-:itions,
as well as the malfonnn.tions oft.he fO:!tus, may become causes of rupture of
the utcru::;.
The ruptures of the uterus which take place during ln.hor almost alway:;
occur after the rupture of the membraucs.
James Hamilton rcporls
a case in which the
2. Defennini1tg Cm1seK-A
of causes may serve
produc.:e a
rupture under the influence of !30me one of these prediz•positions; all of
which, however, can be clas~ificd under two principal heads, nam ely, the
externa.l or traumatic, and the internal cauf.:es.
3. E.cternal or
Causes.~ I t. is not\\ ithout some hc.!'ita.tion thitt
I venture to say
words here about the trn.umatic le.:<ions to which the
womb is expo~~d as a ca.u~e of rupture; for it is well known tha.t, at every
period of lifo, this organ is liable to be injured by a projectile thrown by
gunpowder, by any murderous instrument, or by the horn of an infuriated
an imal But it must be remembered that the increa<.;ed ~ize of the or_gan,
during
exposes it then more than eyer to this
of lc:-:ion-; i
though
consequences and the indications for treatment are,
other re·
spects, nearly the snme. Again we must add that perforations anfl laccrn·
~io11 s of the uterus often result from ill·directed obstetrical manipulation".
1
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The womh is n1so greatly exposed to compre!<t:'ion or violent contmion of
iLr; w::dl~, when it is developed by the product of conception. This compl'es'!-ion may be mediate, that is to rny, dependent on exterior causes, such as
falls or blows on the abdomen, the pressure of this region by the backing
up of a coach ngninst a. wall, or the passage of its wheels oYer the belly i or
it may Uc immedinte, that is, due to the violent contraction of the abdominal
mu~clcs.
The effect:;; of mediate compres~ion are generally of little consequ<'ncc, owing to the mobility of the uterus, the suppleness of its walls, and
the point d'app1ti which the latter find in the surrounding parts. Ncverthclc:-s, they sometimes arc followed by diastrous con::-cquenccs: thus it is
i:;tatcd, in the old Journal de J.lli!decine, that a woman hn<l a rupture of the
womb at the seventh month of her gei::tation, in comequencc of having been
prc:-:.-:ed between a wall and a carriage. As before stated, the contusion of
the nntr:d parietes seldom produces an immediate rupture; but the bruise
nnd con~ccutive inflammation of the uterine structure mav determine nn
~
ulceration, and then a perforation at some future period .
The rupturc1': by immediate compres~ion, or those which re:'ult from the
violent contraction of the abdominal muscles, sC'ldom occur without the preexi:-;tencc of some one of the nlterations of the utPrine wnllR, con:-iclcrccl abO\'e
ns predisposing C>nu::es. They genera1ly follow a fit of coughing, sncC>zing,
or vomiting, or take place during :i paroxy~m of anger i but they may likewi:-e be occasioned by the patient's attempts lo rai:-e some burden, and by
the fortihlc bending of the body backward, which latter cannot occur without the rc<·ti muscles of the abdomen becoming closely approximated to the
vcrtebnil tolumu during the forward cun·ature of the trunk; in all these
moYements the womb is forcibly cornpre$sed between the abdominal muscle$,
whirh contrnct vigorou::.ly, and the po::.terior plane oflhe abdominal cavit)'·
A rnpture has been known to occur at all stages of gestation. from the earlie:;t month~ up to full term, under the influence of some one of thc:-oe cau:-E's.
4. lntl'l'11al Cau.se.r;.-Authors have incorrectly con~idercd the enormous
cli~tcntion of the utcrns dming pregna1icy as bei.ng capable of producing a
rupture; fur, although this distention is a }Jredi:::posing cause, yet however
gr<'at it may be, it cannot of itself give rise to such an accident without the
pre\·ious cxi~tcnce of an organic alteration. The same is true of the violent
anrl <·onnil;;::ivc tHO\'CmentR of the fcetus, whose impetus is too inconsiderable
to ocrnsion a rupture i and besides, the womb is fully protected against its
influence by the amniotic Jiquid and the suppleness of the walls.
During labor, the uterine contraction is the most frequent determining
cau;.;.e; and though the walls of the organ were altogether pas$iYe in the
cour:-e of' gestation, they here play the principal part in the production of
the rupture.
After the membranes arc ruptured and the waters entirely discharged,
the \\all.-; of the uterus are applied directly upon thefi.:ctal amid. Now 1 in the
doublcd-11p condition of the various parts of the child, numerous projections
and irre;;ulariti('~ are prei'cnted, which make the resistance at its difforent
point~ H·ry u1m1ua1. Con~equently 1 some part:! oft he uterus are more or le:-s
btn·tdH·tl o\'C'i" the projecting parts. and, to use Madame Lacbapelle's exprcst'ion, :-1imc of the 111u~tulnr fo:-ciculi ac:t. iu a wrong direction, whilst others,
fiuding a firm bUpport, contract with greater energy.
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The equilibrium of the forces is then, says M. Taurin, broken at se\'cral
points of the womb, and the organ contracts irregularly. The non-compre~.'ied,
healthy, and thicker 1)arts contract with greater power, and draw upon the
parts in the vicinity; the latter, already distended by the footal projections,
become still thinner, their resistance yields more and more, and at Ja:;t, incapable of longer resistance, they give way under the more powerful contractions of the neighboring pa.rts.
Such would be the course of affairs, more especially in an unfavorable
position of the fcetus,-one of the shoul<ler, for example.
"\Ye would add further, that when the labor is prolonged greatly, the presBure of the footal projections upon the walls of the uterus may cause their
inflammation, ulceration, 01· even gangrene, all of them circumistances likely
to facilitate rupture.
Deformities of the pchis, by presenting a mechanica1 obstacle to the passage of the fcetus, also constitute a predisposition to rupture; but even here,
the contraction is the determining cause. In some other cases, the hard
and unequal pr~jections presented by the irregularly contracted circumference of the pelvis may produce a direct rupture of the lower segment of the
uterus, or of the walls of the cervix. Thus, we may readily conceive that
a too great anterior projection of the sacro-vertebral angle, as also the prominent ridge sometimes presented by the superior and posterior face of the
symphysis pubis, might bruise, or even tear, the part of the uterus which is
strongly compressed between it and the head of the fcetus. M. Ta.uriu mentions a case in his thesis in which M. P. Dubois attributed to this compression a rupture comprising a part of the vagina, the whole anterior surface
of the neck, and which extended up the left side of the body of the uterus.
The child's actiYe movements are as foreign to the laceration that takes
place in parturition as to those that occur during pregnancy. For, according to the observations of M. Duparcque, if this movement is effected during
the relaxation of the walls, their suppleness and extensibility enable thcn1 to
yield to this force; but if, on the coritrary, it takes place while the contraction lasts, the resistance which they then present would require a far greater
impetus to overcome it than any that can result from e,·en a convul:-:.ive
movement of' the fC:etus. The contraction is therefore the sole determining
cause; but, for it to produce a rupture, its action must be favored by one of
the predi5posing circumstances before indimted, the influence of which is
easily understood.
The~e spontaneous ruptures hardly ever take place except in labors nt
term, and appear impossible in abortions at four or five months. A case
which removes the smallest doubt as to the poE'lsibility of such an accident
within the first six months of' gestation, has, however, been communicated to
M. Danyau by l\I. Cnstelncau. A woman died almost suddenly in consequence of a profuse hemorrhage, and it was found that the neek of the uterus
and the vagin:t were ruptured, the former through its entire length a.nd the
latter at its upper part. The accident occurred 1 in all probability, during
contractions \\'hich expelled the ovum very rapidly; for although no portion
of it remained in the uterus, the organ presented every appearance of onP
which had attained the usual development at five month:; of gestation.
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However, it must not he forgotten that rupture A the womb has ofteu
occ·urred during parturilion, from the imprudent manipulations made with
a view of tcrruiuating the labor. For how often has an application of the
forc£'ps, n resort to vcr:sion, or a difficult extraction of the placenta performed
by inexperienced h:mcls,-how often have all of them been followed by tl1e
early death of the patient, and a laceration of the organ been detected at the
autop~ic11l examin:ltion ! In fact, <:ases of this kind are mentioned by nearly
ull authors; and ~fodame Legrand, the midwife-in-chief' of La niaternite,
informed me that several women arc brought to the
every year to
a uterus,
.lie, the victims of such attempts made in the city. I
the lower two-thirds of whose body on the right side had been tom away by
the cmbryotomy forceps; and, in another case, I found at the JJ08l-morlem,
examination a perforation in the right superior part of the body of the womb.
produce<l by the attempts which a practitioner had made to separate a firmly
adherent placenta. Facts of this nature cannot be repeated too often, for
they are ca1culated to render young physicians, who intend to pracfo:c midwifery, more cautious; and to convince.them that, to have attended two or
three women in labor is not all that is needed to render them capable of
performing the mo::it difficult operations of our art.

§ 2.

SYMPTOMS.

Th<> ~igns of rupture of the uterus are eas ily made out; for most frequently
the lpccration tn.kes place fl-llddenly after some violent effort that ha!' neces·
::-itatcd a fo rcible contraction of the abdominal muscles. It is manifhted
by an excecdinµ-ly :-:harp pnin j ust at the point where the nccident occurred,
which makes the patient scrN1m out from the intensity of suflering. This acute, or, as De:::ormeaux dc:;crihes it, flgonizing and cramp-like' pflin, is
accompanied hy a-sotmd of tearing or cracking, loud enough, in some cases.
to be h<'ard by the surrounding persom:. This pain soon ch:wgc>s. to a sensation of' nurnbncs~, and is followed almost immediately by swooning; lhe
patient become:; pale, her pube ~inki::-, nnd she falls into a state of syncope.
These primary phenomena i11'C the only ones that are manifested when the
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pregn:lncy is r10L f" r a(lYanced, and when the uterus has not a~cended high
ei1ough to be easily accessible; or, else, when the ovum, haxiug engaged in
the lips of the wound, plugs it up in such a way as to prevent any effu:-:ion
into the abdominal cavity. A deceitful calm may thus succeed the storm,
and the symptoms be only renewed after several hourd, or even days, when

the uterus, by contracting, shall expel the parts it incloses into the ahdomiwd l'll\'ity. In the opposite cases, and more especi:iJly in the advanced
slage.-; of gestation, we can readily detect the softening and depression of the
hypogastric walls by an examination of the patient; for, instead of foeling
the hard, globular tumor formed by the womb in this region, we simply find
the yielding, depressible wa.lls of the abdomen, and still lower the more or
less reduced and distorted neck of the uterus. The patient who, at the
instant of ruptm·e, or shortly after, experienced a gentle heat difl'wiing itself
through the abdomen, now fee ls some strauge moyements, or :tn um1:-ttal
weight at a point where she never had them before; and the accoucheur
him~elf detects the presence of the chi ld in a spot where it should not be,
and he can now distinguish it8 movements and the prominences it ofif:rs
much more clearly than usual. But these acth·e motions of the f~tus ~oo n
cease to be apparent, though their final disappearance is onlinaril~· prcrecled
by au unusual an<l almost conv ul sive agitation i mo.;;tgenenilly, a little blood
escape.'3 from th~ vul\'a, in consequence of the detachment of the plrtccnta,
but this phenomenon niay be wanting, especially in first pregna ncies. \Vhcre
the accident occms during labor, the pains, that were hitherto strong atlll
encrgetic1 disappetir at once.
The most conc:lusive signs are furnished by the touch; thus, during gestation, the finger can detect a change in the position of the womb, and the
want of the Yolume which it generally has at the stage of pregnancy the
woman supposes hcr~elf to have arrived at. Sornetime:s it can C\'Cn foel a
part of the frotus situated externally to the \\'Omb, and depressing the upper
part of the yagina. During the labor it finds the bag of waters to become
suddenly collapsed, or no longer pr~jecting through the os uteri, and yet
without the escape of any liquid by the vagina. T11e presenting part of the
child, wh ich, a few moments before, was accessible to the finger, has now
gone up, and perhaps disappeared altogether; the cervix uteri has shrunk
up, and the orifice is much les:s dilated than it \YilS previously
Ifan attempt be then made to pa.;:s the hand into the uterine ca.vity, perhaps it \\' ill fi11d this cayity wholly obliterated by the retraction of the walls ;
or po...sibly it may encounter the intestines there, or else on ly a part of the
fretu~, the re~t having esca.pcd into the belly. The seat and extent of the
laceration can thus be determined, ancl, in some instances, the hand may
0\'Cn be made to penetrate through into the abdomen.
\Vh en all these phenomena are met with, there can be no doubt in regard
to the natme of the accident, but it is not al wa.y.s poss ible to recognize them
so clearly; for if the child, in.<:tcad of being displaced, remains in the cavity
of the wo mb after the rupture, it may happen that tl10 signs furni::.hcd by
the vaginal touch, and the abdominal pa lpaticn, will be altogether w:.mting.
[n this case. the cliaguosis is very diffic ult, and the cause of death is disclosed
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of uterine ruptures is exceedingly unfa\'orable; for they
prove fattd to the child, and ex:po...,e the mother to :lll almost
Ncvcrthele~, its gravity
the extent and
the sea.t of the lesion, anti the consecutive phenomena
which this gi,·es
ri~e.

Some cas('JS hnxe been reported in which the great disorder in the or~an
ism produecd by the rupture, and the e:-:capc of the blood, water.-:, ~mil fo.)tus
into the ahlominal cavity, cau;;;ed in,,;ta.ntancous de.1th. But, rno:;t generally,
phenomcmi, or ~ymptoms, occa.:;ioncd by the accident~ con-

thc primary lc... ion, precede the fatal tel'minntion; \\'hich latter
either from hemorrhage, from the infhunmations and ~uiipura

tiun" ('rc:itcrl by the prolonged ~ujourn of a foreign body in the peritoneal
(':lYity, 01· from the operations ncce1'::.oary for it:; extraction.
L J[111w1·rh11ge.-Flooc.ling is the most frequent, and at the same time
the mo...;t "'JH.•eclily fatal, of all th~:-:e accident$. Ito source is evidently in the
torn \'t'.·<~L·ls of the womb, e...:pe('i:dly when the rupture takes plate at the
point of lhe insertion of the placent:t; but when thi,.;. point remain~ intact,
it prineipall~· comei) from the utcro-placental vc,.;.~eJ...; whith have been torn
by thr <il'tat'hmC'nt of the after-birth; since the nrn.rgins of rhe rupture', when
thi!-i oN·nr:-; at :-;ome di:-;tance from the placenta, thtutlly furni:;h hut little
bloo<L ,\.:-;a general rule, onl_r tt Rmall quantity of it reaches the extC'rior;
whilt'. on thl' ('Olltr;.try, it i.., cffu:-:cd abundantly into the belly along with the
nmnio1ie wall'r~ and tll(' bodv of the child ( which has pa:<scd in a great
mea . . un· into the prritoncal ~·adty), and the ,\hole cli::;t<:"ndd the ahrlomen
<'lh>t"mnu:-ly. .\..gain, thi:-:; eff11sion is equally profu~e in those case::; in whid1
the wat('r:: hrve c.::;caped, and the infant lies in the womb in such a. wa.y as
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to prevent its issue. The ruptured margins being hindered from coming
togerher, the lacerated \'C::;~cls continue to pour out Lhcir bltJo<l, until lht
hypogastric walls oppo~c t\ re.-;i:::t..rnce to the effusion, whi('h is always too
late to prevent death; n.nd the latter may thus take place without being
preceded by ft11y sign that would lead us to suspect the rupture. Again, it
may happen, eYcn when the deliYcry iR cffcc:tc<l immediately, that the con-

traction is not suffiC'icntly energetic to oblilerate the calibre of the

vc~,.;cl..;;

entirely, and the hemorrhage continues long enough to de:stroy the patient.
The effo~ion ordinarily takes place into the sac of the peritoneum; but
when this serous tunic is not implicated in the 5olution of continuity 1 the
blood infiltnites between it and the uterus, gains the duplicaturc of the broad
ligaments, and m::iy thus get into the cellular tissue of the pelvis and loins.
In such cased, a layer of bl:ick blood is found interpose<l between the peritoneum and the womb 1 where, hy becoming exactly modelled on the external
surface of the organ, it assumes its form, and may thus by its livid color be
mistaken for a g:rngrcnous state of this viscus. (Duparcque.)
Nevertheless, the uterus may be ruptured, without being necessarily foJ.
lowed hy a profuse hemorrhage; as where the laceration talrns place at a
point which is moderately provided w ith vessels, in the vicinity of the neck,
for example. On the other hand, it may happen that, the ovum remaining
intact after the accident, the fisRure becomes filled up in a measure, either
by a portion of the membranes or placenta, or a part of the child; or the
body of the infant may be partly driven into the abdomen, whilst the border.s
of the laceration become so retracted around it that the salutary compression
thereby produced prevents a continuation of the hemorrhage. Again, when
the entire ovum passes rapidly through the fissure into the peritoneal cavity,
the uterus prennts or at least dimini1l-hes the bleeding by contracting at
once, whereby a powerful obstacle to the further discharge of blood is created.
B. Inflammation.- When the patient does not die from the loss of blood
that immediately follows the rupture, a. momentary calm succeeds, but the
presence of foreign bodies in the ca.vity of the peritoneum gives ri.::;e to an
iuflammation of this membrane, which is the more serious as they are the
larger; and et"en where the nceoucheur has succeeded, by any mode ·whateYer, in remoYing the footus and after-birth, inflammation, though loss to be
dreaded, may still result from the operation or measures necessary for this
extraction, a..nd ma.y speedily terminate in death .

c. E.<icape of an Intestine through, and its Strangulation in, the Fissure.A con~iderable portion of intestine has been known to pa~s through the
laecratiou in the uterus, and to become strangulated by the retraction of the
This accident, which would not be suspected, if the frotus were still
in the womb, or if the
had completely retracted, might, how·
e\'Cr, be detected immediately
the de\i,·ery; but should it esca.pc detec·
tion, it would infallibly terminate in death, as occurred ir. the C<bC reported
by Percy, and reproduced by ::\I. Deneux. Consequently, whenever there
iH rra;.;on to suspect a rupture of the womb, it is nccc.55a.ry to carry the hand
up into the interior of the organ as soon as the delivery is effected, and
(following the plan of Rungius) to pre:;.-; back the inte:-tine::. into the abdomen,
and thou keep the hand in the uterine cavity unlil the organ is suffic:icntl;·
retracted, and the fh;sure diminished, to prevent a return of the hernia.
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a few

have! even unclergoue ga:-:trotomy 1 au<l survived the consecutive accident:;;
whilf' in other.::;, the fretu.~ and its appcndnges have escaped bodily into the
p<'ritoncal (•avity, and have there given rise to inflammatory symptom.a
whith gradually pa:-.sed off. Ralutary adhc,-ions were formed, as a con:;equcuce of the inflammntiou, whereby the f~ctus and its appendages were inclo~e<l in a p.::;eudo-membranou!:> cy::;t that isolated them from the SlllTound-

ing parts; the latter hccamc habituated to this new vicinage, which has
continued for a variable pcriod 1 and sometimes ~vcn throughout life.

But

this cyst, like tho:->C which surround other extra-uterine products, may
become the seat of a. frc!-;h inflammatory aclion i its walls contract new
adhe. . ions with neighboring organs, and we sometimc.s find ulceration~ and
perforations Of'curring, after the lap,:e of many year;-;, by which the casity
of the cyst is mn.de to cornmunicate with that of the inte~tine or bladder,
and the la~t pieces of the skeleton arc finally expelled through the urethra,
the rectum, or the vagina. 1
Where t11e child remains in the uterine citvity, notwithstanding the rupture, aud tJ1e contractions do uot immediately expel it by the natural passage~, the same phenomena may be subsequently manifested i tha.t is, the
inflamed and ulcerated uterine tissue contracts adhesions either with the
abdominal parictc:o:; or with those of some adjacent organ, and the fcctal
debris then cRcape through the ulcerated and perforated wall, or else by the
nntund openiugs of the excretory organs. (Duparcque.)

§ 4 . PA'J.'llOLOGICAL ANATO~IY.
Every portion of the uterus nrny become the seat of rupture, though there
nre some parts which arc more liable to be affocted than others i such aro
the inferior regions, the fundus, and the lateral portions of the body, auJ
the superior or supra-vaginal parts of the neck. l\IorcO\'Cr, the scat of
laceration varies according to the cause that has given rise to it, as also to
the period at which it takrs place; thus, dming gesta.tion, the body is
alwa.ys ruptured, but during labor, on the contrary, these solutions of continuity are met with about the neck or inferior portion of the body, which
is, in general, thinner, and not so well supported as the rest of the organ.
""here the accident has resulted from some external compression, the walls
u::-ually become lacerated towards the lateral parts; when it hn.s resulted in
consequence of a contusion, the bruised point is ordinarily the one that
afterwards gives way: and if the rupturn has been preceded by any organic
lforin:;tances
011lf111M Of .lfid11·!{0'!f;

Tmm1. of .·h:wl:'ialion,
DuLlin .l!rtl. E.~sa!Jll, p.
of J!td., rnl. iii. p. 377:

Tro11aac1.,,.ol.xii.p.D37;
et Brook, .lied. Gazelle, vol.
et Jnnvier, 18:.!0;
vol. ,.i. p. 3;jl; Dtl.\•is. Obst. ,!fed., \•o\ ii. p. 1070
M:\L Keevnr nni.l Collins bare each reported two cases; M. Duparcque quotes four
from French author~. )si:rnder states 1 Lwt. he has met with several cases of the kind.
and M. Velpenu meut"ot~ Se\•eral others.
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alteration, the laceration takes place at the di.-;ca~Nl point. It
says M. Dubois 1 that the part of the utcru~ affe('tcd ,rilh
in.-;tead of being weaker, is real1y stronp:er and more
healthy parts alongside, which are the one~ to give
The front and back wall~, being protcc.:tcd by the
and po:-:tcrior
planes of tlie abdomen, woulrl secn1 to be perfectly sheltered from such arc-i·
dents; this, howeYer, is not always the case, for iu~tancc::i have been rcporte<l
which pro,·e the po~sibility of ruptures of this kind. According to Dr.
Roberton, when the laccn1tion is caused by a narrO\rne.:::s of' the pclvi:.:., it
may occupy any portion of the womh, though more frcquentl~', perhap):, it
im·olyes it s posterior inferior part; which is explained, in his opinion, by
the pressure that the sncro-lumbar prominence makes on this region. 8omctimc13, also, it takes place in the anterior inferior part, nnd i!'I theu due to the
o!':;:eous projections located on the intenwl face of the pubic symphysis. The
anterior superior wall is oftener iujured by foreign ho<lies i indeed, it is the
almost cxclusi\'e scat of ruptures produced by wounds..
Nothing cnn be more uncertain than the exteut, form, and direction of
the uterine ruptures; sfoce they vary in size, from a little hole tlrnt is
scarcely capable of admitting the end of the finger, up to a large fi;::sure
extending over two-thirds of the fundus, or periphery of the neck, or, indeed, occupying neal"ly the whole organ. It may have a longitudinal, a
trans\'erse, or an ohlique direction, or it may affect a circular form, as often
happens about the neck; or it may run in a straight lin e, or in a zigzag
course. The divided margins are rarely observed to pre~cnt a clear and
regula.r section; but, instead, they are most usually found unequal, haggled as it were, contused, and ecchymosed to a more or less considera.ble
extent. If the rupture has resulted from some organic alteration, the anatomical truces of the preYious disease are found at the affected point.
La::-tly, if the patient has not died ti l1 several days after the accident, the
autopsical examination will verify the pre~ence of the matters effused into
the peritoneum, nnd the unequivocal marks of a violent inflammation of
this serous membrane; bcside:s which, the borders of the uterine fissure will
sometimes be red, livid, and inflamed, and occasionally even gangrenous.
The lacerations of the womb tlo not always implicate the whole thicknc.-.s
of the organ, for the tunics, that enter into the composition of its walls, do
not all possess the same degree of elast icity; and hence it is possible for
them to be ruptured separately. 1\Iadame Lachapelle says, a fissure of tlrn
orific.:e propagated to the neck, and even to the body of the organ, has very
often divided the whole mu:::cu\a.r h1yer, leaYing the serous membrane intact.
I have particularly observed, :-:.he conti nues, fh;:..;urcs of this kind on the sides
of the womb which were conrcd by the duplicature of the broa<l Jigament,
whereby the wound was prevented from extending into the abdomen. ~[.
Duparcque furnishes a very similar case; and Dr. Collins reports nine
other.:i in which the peritoneum was not injured, though the muscular 1ayer
of the neck was lacerated to a considerable extent. I have likewise had an
opportunity of observing an identical in:-tnl1{·e in the practice of Profe~~or
Velpeau, in which I was enabled to Yerif)' the truth of the remark made
Ly M. Cruveilh ier; namely, that the laxity in the ndhesirn of the perito-
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to the cervix, a.n<l to the ~illes of the uterus, fully explain.:! wh) this
UH~mlmme i.:; ~o rarely involv~<l in tho:-:c cases in whirh a tOn:,i<lcnihlc rent
ha.-; 0('1·urrc<l in the ~c<'k, and why the efli.i ..;ion of blood then takes ribce
between the uterine th•sue and the peritoneal SCl'OUS mcmbrane. Ca~Cli ha\'C
m·<·urr('d in which the bloo<l l'olle<:tcd in very large amount, an<l even the
ftl'tu.-; it ...l'ft', completely expelled from the uterine casih·, ha:; been found in
tlw "Jll'l'ics of oac formed by the detached serous mcmb~·ane.
Jn :-;omc more r~ue case.->, the ruu1'cular structure r<.>.... ish, an<l the periton('al
!tL)"l'l' alone gi,·cs way. \rhere this occur:-;, the di:-:ca,.e can :!Can:cly be
rl'l'ngnized during life, for the phenomena tlrn.t prececlc Jeath are either those
of a. hemorrhage, or of a violent peritonitis; but a large quantity of blood
is 01·dinu.rily dclc<:ted a.t the post-mortem, examination, and 1 hy searehing for
its ;.;ourc(', one or more fi ..surcs of a v1ll'iable extent arc founJ in the uterine
~crou~ na·mbrane.
To the ca:-:c of thid kin<l reported by Ram.sbotham, we
c·:rn now add ~cveral others that have recently been publi=-hed; one of the
111011t curiou..s of which i~ that furnished by II. Partridge (.lrch. de ..lli'd., t.
HJ), where~\. great number of lacerations running trnn... ver:sely, were found
at the po11l-11101'le1n examina.tion; these were more or Jc,-s cun·ed 1 a1ul were
vttriablc in depth, and they extended from half an inch to two inthcs iu
length. A i:;hred of peritoneum had been completely detached and hung
witl1in the abdomen, thus laying bare the naked fie.shy ti ..;sue from whieh
it htl<l been torn.

§ .5.

TnEAT:'>IENT.

The mea.sures that ha\'C been proposed for the treatment of rupture8 of
the womh 1 may be dc:-igu:lted a~ the prophylactic an<l the curativt.'. The
ohjt•ct of the former is to an·rt. the intlueuee of the cau5cs that have been
dc..;cribcd as prcdispo.:Sing to thi,; n.ccidcnt; and we refer for an account of
tho;:;e who::;e existence it is po:-sible to
us the divers obstut·le3
to cklivery, to the chapter.,:; 011 Dy:;:tol'ia.;
reg:inl to the othcr:-:,:1ii it
is u=-u:.tlly impo.'j;:)ible even to su)ipe<:t their presence, we ~hall p:.t$S them over
alto~cthcr.

A rnpturc of the uterus is only serious from the di:.:a ... trous con"'<''luences
whid1 follow it; therefore, the prophyla<;tic mca:sure.-; mu..;t be dire<'ll'd, uot
aw1inst the rupture it::'clf', but rnthcr again"it the con:-.ccutiye nccidt·IH.s to
whil·h it giYes ri::;e. The bc~L mode of preventing them i.:; to facilitate the
retrartion of the organ by inunc<liately extrncting tlic i~tus and its :1ppcn<lag-t's; for it has been !:ihown th:tt it is the hcmurrhagc, and the inflammatory i:;ymptoms which folhm the child's dii3pla<'cment and tiUlH'IJlll'llt
1<ojnurn in the cavity of the abdomen, that are to be particularly clrcatled.
Pl·1·hap,. the inJicati1mi' for trratmcnt pre~eute<l undrr 8uch circum:-.rancc..,
will he bc..;t illu.-trate<l by ~uppo:-.ing the rupture to take pl~1ce at three
<lill~·rt>nt periorls of the pucrpl'r:d ~ta.te, namely. during the parturition~
durin~ tho latter months of' gestation; and during the early stage~ of

1m g-1mnc·y.
1

1. /)111·i11y the Labor.-In this case the infant may either remain within
the womh, or it mn.y h::wc hct•n driven out of the utC'l"inc e:wity .
.A. If the child remains i" situ, iU; extraction, either by the pelvi1• \'t.:1'5ioo
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or by the forceps, is of course the only admi.-:siblc operation. \\rhen the
forceps are used, it is very important, as l\L Dubois remarks, that the child
should be fixed in its position by the hand of an as~istant applied to the
walls of the abdomen, in order to prevent its ascending into the peritonea!
through the fissure. The introduction of the blades also clcmandH
care when the neck is ruptured trans\'ersely, in order to avoid
passing them into the abdomen through the rupture. But where any obstacle appertaining to the pelvis or the soft parts opposes it:s delivery hy the
natural passages, gastrotomy ought certainly to be performed if the infant
is living and viable, and craniotomy when it is dead, or when it has sufJCred
severnly from the slown e~s of. the labor.
B. If one part of the child has passed into the abdominal cavit~· through
the fissure, while the other portion of it is still inclosed within the uterus,
we must endea\·or to deliver it through the natural passage~, by acting on
the portion retained in the womb, or which has already engagefl in the os
uteri or vagina. But if the presenting part is high up, and the hand or
instruments cannot get a sufticient hold upon it, it will be necessary to
search through th e fiss•1re after the feet, and bring them down into the
vagina. But here another difficulty arises, for the escape of the water::; and
a part of the fcetus may have determined a contraction of the womb, and
the lacerated margins, participating in this retraction, may be found so
closely applied to the child's body as to render a passage of the hand impossible; under such circumstances, we might follow the example of certain
accoucheurs, and open a passage by enlarging the wound in the uterus with
a cutting instrument, which would be far preferable to the performance of
the Cresarean operation.
c. Supposing the ch ild has passed into the abdominal cav ity, and that
the organ has not as yet retracted, that the os uteri is sufficiently dilated or
dilatable, and the uterine fissure is still large enough to permit the hand
and fcetus to pass through, which conditions are scarcely ever met with
when the rupture occurs at the cervix, we ought, as in the preceding case,
to go after the feet even into the cavity of the abdomen, and bring them
back through the lips of the wound, the neck of the uterus, and the vagina,
and thus extract the f::etus by the natural pa~sagcs. After this delh·ery,
the hand should again be introduced into the uterine cavity, with the threefold object of extracting the after-birth, of determining the contraction of
the organ, and of preventing the strangulation of a loop of intestine, if
any portiou of the bowel had engaged in the fis:3ure.
Should the placenta have happened to fall into the peritoneal taYity, nn
rffort should be made to extract it without delay, by a fresh introduction
iJt' the hand through the rupture. An attempt should be made at the same
tim e to remove the clots which had formc<l in the abdomen.
\Vheu such a manceuvre is impo:5sible, the only reso urce is in the C~:3a
rcan operation; u.nless, being fearful of the disastrous consequences of this
operation, the accoucheur should coocl11de to abandon the fmtus in the
peritoneal cavity, and allow the mother to run all the dangers to which
this determination must nec•·ss:.nily expose her. If the child's death were
po~itiYcly a1Scertaincd, the arrest of the hemorrhage might perhaps authorize
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this latter procedure, more e!Zpecially if he should not see the patient until
ECnral hours after the accident; but it would never be excusable if the
infant were living, and if he were not satisfied that the uterus, by being
completely retracted, had obliterated the ve.ssels which furnished the blood i
for otherwi.".c, gastrotomy should be re,,;ortcd to at once.
2. During the Lrtller Jlonths of Gel$talion. -Ilerc, likewise, the extraction
of the ovum is the wisest course to pursue; indeed, it is imperiou::;ly indi·
catctl when the child is living, and the pregnancy has adrnnced beyond the
}'L'\'enth month; and it may he accompli:.;hed by resorting either to gastrot·
omy, to a. forced dilatation of the os uteri, or to incisions made directly on
thr nerk of the womb. The c~csarean operation will be preferred whenever
the fi.ctus i;; displaced (see Cwsarerui Operation); hut if it is still re.~ident
in the uterine cavity, we must endeavor to dilate the os uteri artifieia11y,
whic·h will generally be feasible when the patient is near term, more especially
if l'he has previou::>ly borne several child1·rn; and the introduction of the
hand might likewi:::e be facilitated by incising the periphery of the cervix.
But these attempts ought to be made with the greatest care, and :;:hould they
offCr any r;:crious difliculties, and require too much time, we must renounce
them n.t OD<'e, and open a passage through the abdominal wall.
3. 1Juri11g the L'arly ..Jlonths of Ge8lalion. -:Mo.st of our leading teachers
nclvi~e us to abandon the patient in these cases to the re~ourc:cs of nature, to
abr;:tain from all operations, and to be content with combating the consecutive symptoms as they arise. Three new indications are now presented, says
M. Duparcque, namely: 1. To prevent or arl'est the disorders of innervation, by rai::'.ing the morale of the woman, who is instinctively struck with
fonro and inquietudes, and by admini~tering the diffusible antispasmodics
by the mouth, the skin, or the respirntory pas~ages; 2. To combat or pre''ent the hemorrhage by ttbdominal compression, by refrigerants, compres.'Sion
of the aorta, &c. i and, 3. To prevent or combat the inflammation which
ordinarily follows the displacements of the ovum, by the employment of
local and general antiphlogistics.

ARTICLE II.
RUPTUHE OF 'l'IIE VAGINA.

The walls of the vagina may also be Jaccrated during the labor. But,
owing to the ditforencco that exist, according to the portion of the canal
tlu.\..;c ruptures may occupy, it htts been customary to study separately the
laecratious at its upp01· and lower extremities, and at its middle part. In
general, the two ]~ttcr are of little conscqucuce, or, at least, the dangers and
indiC'ation:-; they prc~ent belong rather to the province of the surgeon than
to tlmt of the ac('oucheur; for, with the exception of thrombus of the vulva,
whit·h may, as has been stated, require the inten·ention of art during labor,
all the other lacemtions are onlr 1111fo.vorable to the woman, inat'much as
tht'y cxpol'e her to vesiral or rec-i"o-ntginal fistula:;:, which do not claim our
attention here. On the contrary, the laccratiolIB that occupy the superior
extremity of the vulvo-t1terine canal require a cursory notice, because they,
like- the l'upturcs pf· the lower part of the uterus, may become causes of
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The lacerations of the upper part of the \'agi1rn ma) ;est h either
frf)rn tractiou or from direct p1·es.sure. The former may be o\viug to thP.
dystocia.

uterine contmction, to the artificial pressing back of the uLerus or pre.::<cnt-

ing pHt of the child, and to every act of the abdominal w11lJt.;, anti every
lllovc1111.:nt of the trunk, calculated to elevate the womb. According to i\I.
DuparC'que, the uterine contraction alone may produce a tran~verse laceration of the vagina in the following manner: the child's head being wedged

in at the superior strait, or more or less engaged in the exc::ivation, and
unable to advance any further in conscqueuce of the r&istance it en1.:uunter:;1
and the womb still continuing to contract, the latter withdraws it~c:lf~ l.ll'i it

were, from the child. The margins of the orifice are gradually drawn up
towards the f'undus of the organ, whereby they get clear of the head in a
great measure, and sometimed altogether. 'Vhen('e it happens that the
vagina. becomes subjected to an active traction, proportioned to the energy
of the uterine pains; and consequently, ns it oflhrs only a pa.::coive resistance
to the distention and compre~::;ion it undergoesi it is gradually enfeebled,
and ultimately gives way.
The mode iu which the efforts sometimes made during vel'tiion for the
purpose of pressing up the presenting in1rt, or for penetrating thrnugh tl1e
os uteri by main forne, so as to carry the hand towar<ls the fun<lus of the
organ} act in the production of these lacerations, is easily understood. And
this transverse rnpture, having once commenced, may extend far enough to
separate the uterus almost entirely from the vagina. Those fissures and
vagi_ual perforations which result from direct pressure, are ordinarily pro·
duced by an improper application of the forceps, or by the prolonged sojourn
of the head at the superior part of' the excavation.
The signs of this rupture, and the accidents to which it gi,·es rise, are very
timilar to those of rupture of the uterus, excepting that they are less inten.:;e
aud not so dangerous. The pain is less acute at the time of its occurrence,
beiug sometimes even confounded with the labor· pain; and the exi:stence of
when searching for the rau.:::e
a laceration is only suspected,
of the arrest of the labor. Here, likewise,
child may either pre:scrve
the place it occupied, or may pa:ss partially or wholly into the abdomen.
l\Iost generally there is uo displacement when the head had previou1:ly en·
gaged in the excavation, and the rupture has taken place either at the
junction of the vagina with the cervix or else at some point above the head.
Nevertheless, should the laceration
extcul!ive, the head may remain
fixed in the exca.vation, while the trunk cal'l'ied back into the abdominal
cavity by the subsequent retreat of the womb, the orifice of which, being no
longer retained by the vagina.I connections, mounts up nud retrnc:ts towards
the fundus of the organ, thus abandoning the f<x:tus which it c:annot expel.
lt seldom happens that the \\'hole child escapes into the abdomen, and, when
this does occur, it a lways results from pushing up the head during the illdirected efforts to effect the delivery. BuL, whether this passage is partial
01· complete, it ordinarily takes place in such a way that the peh'ic extremity
tmgages first in the lacerated orifice.
A considerable portion of intestine has sometimes been known to escape
through a rupture of the vagina; it is evident that in such cases 1eduction
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!lhoulcl ht. clfoct('d as :;;oon a~ po.~::;iblc. Although it would c::cciu that this
optnuion ou~hl not to be attm1<lcd with difficulty, it ha:3 occasionally proved
impo .... il>le. Burn:-; quote.'"i from Dr. Ker\"Cr u cu:-<e of rupture of the vaginn.
t·ompli1·:ttc<l \\'ith th(' c:-<capc of a portion of intc:-;tin~ an ell long. It wa~
impn .. :-ible to rtclucc it, and gangrrne en~ued. The f~-cce::; pa~~cd by the
rn;.,tina; but, uftcr ~ome time, were di::;c:h:.ugcd by the anus, and the p<Lticnt
1·cc<1n·1·cd,
The prognoshs i8 mud1 le:>.~ unf:n-orable than thut of uterine rupture:;; beeau:->l' there b far le,.:; clanger f'rum the hemorrhap:e and consccuti\'C inflamm:iLio11:-;1 and, bc:>idc:-;, it is alway:-; po:->. . ible to extract the fo:tul:i by the natural
pa:-;:-;ag:cs.
Thi:; cxtrn.l'tion through the vagina i,,, therefore, the only indication whirh
pn·,.;cuts it::iclt: ff the head is not clisplaced, apply the forceps; but if some
other part pre..:l•nts, the feet r-;hould be ~ought after through the rupture in
the \"a~ina, whic·h it may be nc<·c,.;:-:a.ry to enlarge if too small or too resbtin}!. The Ca.-.-an'an opera.tiou mu:-:L not be performed, e\"en :;;hould the fretus
htl\'I' Jitl:-;..,cd completely into the abdominal cavity, nnle:::s u contracted pelvi.q
should l'cnder it impossible to cx.Lract it through the natural pa;.;sages.

CHAPTER XI.
llE:\mnnrrAGE i'i certainly one of the mo.4 frequent and at the "a.me time
mo~t dangerous acd(lents that can occur to puerperal wome11, whether before, during, or afler parturition; f<H· it i.s mo~t generally fatal to the child
wlwn it occurs at an early period of the pregnancy, an(l alway.; subjects the
mother to the grcatc.-1t dangers, f~t whn.tever pcrio<l it may come on. Under
the doLlble aspect, therefore, of the mother's safety, and the child's life, it
con .. titutc.s a pathological phenomenon, which F-houl<l iutere.,t e\'ery one in
the hi~he:-ot degree; not only every phpi<·iun who de\"otc.s him:-;clf more
r,.pt.•eiully to the practice of midwifor,,·, but likewise all who arc engaged in
tlw practice of mcJicine; for an~' one m:iy be :summoned in a. time of pressing
danger, and all may, by ill-dircrtcd or proper attention:::, compromi:-;e or :::;ave
tlll' li\'C:-> of' two beings equally dear. The importan(•e of the subject, therefort.', will justi(r the detail into whirh we propo:-:e entering.
'\'e 1k,.iµ-nnte :1s pt1e17Jeral lif111orrlu1ge (or the hcmo1Thagc that occurs in the
Jllll'l'!lt'rtll state) every hemorrha~ie :1ceidcnt that pregnant "·omen may be
afll!<'kcl with, citlwr during gestation or in the <.·our:::c of the labor and lyingin; thus <.·om prising, under this lh·nomiaatiun, not only the lo:-0:0cs of blood
that h:wc their soun'e nnd ~eat in the genital organ ..,, or in the ti~tus and its
appl·1ulagl·:-i, but al:>o all the effur-;ions that may take place into the tis::;ue of
thl' principal viscera us a consequence of an c:vaggcration of the modifications
inipl'l',.sl·d on the general circulation by pregnancy. 'Vo havr alrea<ly
tre:\tl'd of' hemorrhage occasioned by the rupture of a VttriCO.!:i0 vein, (~ee
pagt• -!Hi,) nl~o of that which accompanies abortion, (see .Abodion.) 'Ve
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have a lso devoted a long article to hemorrhages of the vuh·a and vaginar
0ee ')Jirombus of the Vulva and Vagina, page 686.) Hemorrhage attendant
upon delivery of the placenta, will be studied in connection with the othc:r

difficulties which complicate its expulsion. (Sec the last chapter on Dy.~toci(l. l
Here we shall devote more particular attention to the di.,,,charge.-; which
occur during the lfl.St three months of pregnancy, or <luririg labor, and whi<·h
have their source in the vessels of the uterus, or footu:;, or its append:\g<'il.
As to the other hemorrhages, whatever be their origin, or the $Cat of cffu~ion,
they present the same indications for treatment in the puerperal state m: at
any other period of life, and consequently do not claim our attention here.
For, during the labor, whether the hemorrhage takes place in the lun,rr..-,
the stom:ich, or the brain, the only thing to be done is to combat it by the
usual means, if the dilatation of the os uteri is not sufficiently ach·anced to
admit of an artificial termination of the la.bar. But in the. contrary case,
the accouchcur should apply the forceps at once, or resort to version, and
thuf:. relieve the patient as promptly as possible from the danger that threatens her.

ARTICLE I.
OF THE CA USES OF U'£ERINE H I<;MORRHAGE.

The causes of uterine hemorrhage have been divided into thepred1','Posiny,
the determining, and the special causes.

§ 1. OF THE PREDISPOSING CAUSES.
We must place in the front rank of the predisposing causes, all the disor·
ders in the general circulat ion that are induced and kept up by pregnancy,
and which are manifested by palpitations of the heart, by obstructed re!=piration, varicose swellings of the veins of the lower extremities, and by the
fulness aud greater activity of the pulse; but, above all, it is important, in
order to understand the mode of action of the causes described below, to
hear in mind the changes that have occurred in the structure of the womb
itself; which changes have been studied in detail, when describing the anatomical phenomena of gestation, but which we again bring forward ·n a
summary way, for the better illustration of the subject under cousiderf\cion.
The mere fact of conception produces a state of orgasm in all the genital
organs, the utel'us particularly, which determines a considerable afflux towards these parts. In some women, of a sanguineous tempel'ament, this
state of irritation is not confined to the hypertrophy of the mucous memhran{',
but the de\·elopmcnt of its vascular apparatus is attended or followed by an
exhalation of blood, aud, in the course of a few <la.vs, a uterine hemorrha)!C
takes place that seems to be only a menstrual retu.rn, but whieh, in reality,
interrupts a commencing pregnancy. In certain cases, this fluxion is not.
limited to the uterine vessels; for, when very con<i.iderable, it caus-es an
aneurismatic or a varicose swelling in the neighboring parts, such as the vc:;·
sels of the broad ligaments, which run to the tube or ovary. These trunks
occasionally give way, and pt'Jduce a mortal hemorrhage, as Al. Leroy ..-a.ys
l1e found to be the case in two women who died a few davs after marriage.
D1rnng the first mouth of its intra-uterine life the o\·~m O<cupie~ only a
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very l'Ola 11 portion of the uterine cavity, all the rest being fi11ecl with the
pouch formed by the epichorial decidua and parietal mucous membrane;
nnd henc::c, being free and floating, and hn.ving as yet contracted but feeble
1\dhc,.iion~ with the walls of the orga.n, the product of conceptivn can only be
dtnlopcd hy imbibing the juices secreted on the internal surface of the
womb i (::cc Xull'ition of the Fcetus;) which secretion requires a much greater
activily in the rirculation of the uterus, and may become a cause of flood·
iu~. under the influence of the least disorder. Somewhat later, the placenta
hcgins lo be developed, and with it tho~e numerous vessels which, coming
from the internal surface of' the uterus, and the external one of the chorion,
appear, ~o to speak, to nm to meet each Other i then they interlace without
inO~('ul:.iting, and ultimately become united, forming a mass that is held
together by a species of flaky lymph, a product of the uterine secretion.
:Kow, who does not sec in this process of vascular organization, in this
copious ~ecretion that is constantly going on, and requiring so much activity
in the circulation of the organ, a continual predisposition to hemorrhage?
For, if any vi\•id moral impression, or any violent physical commotion, dis·
turb::; the harrnony that prc1-1ides over this new creation
a single in:;tant,
by causi11g a derangement in the circulation, the just
establi:shed
between the ovum and the womb are at once destroyed; and the blood, bf'ing
forced loo rapidly into these recently fanned ve~.!:lel~, overcomes the resist·
ancc of their feeble walls, and a flooding results in con~equcnce .
.At a. ;-;till more advn.ncccl period of the gestation, when the placenta is
the production of hemorrhagic accidents is singularly favored by
donl1,,· cin:ulation of \\hich it i:3 the scat, by the great dcYelopment of
the uterine vascular apparalu~ 1 and by the peculiar !5tructure of the utero·
plnccntal \'C1i.'5el:3. Quite recently, JI. Jacquemier has carefully studied the
iniluencc of' each of these circum~tanccs, and the following summary will
scn·c to illu~trate the results of his inquirie~.
When we c•xamiue the uterus of a pregnant woman in the latter periods
of gestation, after having uodergone its u!-lual trnnsfonnatiou~, we are struck
with the development of its vascular
for the trunks of the four
size, nnd their divi:iions or
arteries tha.t nouri:3h the organ have incrca~ed
ramification:; in the texture of the womb are wonderfully multiplied. The
ve~~cls that existed before the impregnation h:we more than doubled their
calibre, and •t grcn.t number of others that did not exist, or rather were not
Yi ... ible, haYe ~uccc.:.:siYely formed, become enlarged, and attained a con·
siclcr:.1bl(• size. "re luwe hitherto mentioned (~ee art. Pregnancy) the extru.onlinary devC'lopment of' the uterine veins; and it is only necessary to
re('all here the frcblcue:::s of their walls, which arc compo~ed of a. single coat,
tllL'ir adh(•... ion to the uterine tissue, and the numerous divisions sent by them
into the <'asity of' the organ, which penetrate directly or indirectly into the
sub:-;t:rnce of the placenta itself. It results from this arrangement that, in
the artcrial ::;y~tem of the womb, the blood passes from trunks of a moderate
sizc into ea.vitics very numerous and spacious in proportion to the volume
of' the trunk:-;; which cavities are formed by the numerou:-; ramification&
given off from the latter in the substance of the uterus; while, io the
''mlous apparatus, a. much greater disproportion exists between the trunks
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of the uterine and oYarian Yeins and their branclH•s, so that the blood
paf':scs from very large cavitier-:. into narrower tube:-:.
This arrnngcment has been cousidered by M. Jacquernicr as a ciiui-e of
the retardation in the uterine circulation, and as being calculated to produce a venous stasis, followed by an engorgement of this s_v~tc>m, and, as a
consequence, the rupture of the ye~sels and hemorrhage; whkh venou!\
rupture is further favored by the want of
on the part of the
utero·placental veins. According to his view,
under whol"e
influence f1ooclings arc found to resu1t, merely act by produrinµ: thi~ cngorgc>ment of the uterine venous app:natus; and hence the immediate cau~c of
hemorrhnge is the rnpture of one of the vcs~els appertaining therrto.
But we cannot fully embrace this theory, so far, at lca~t. as regards the
J1emorrhages that occur during ge~tation, for we do not believe that the
retardation in the circulation is so cxlensi\'C as M. Jacquemier has described.
the blood
the uterine arteries passc~ ihto the Iarg('r
constituted
the arterial and afterwnrds hy the venous
ramifications (the
it seems to us that this cause of
delay would be cornpcm:.<lted
rapidity with which the blood contained
in these \ euous capillaries must pnss into the trunks where they empty;
and e,·en by virtue of that very law of hydraulics guotc<l by .:\I. Ja<:qucmicr
in favor of bis theory, namel_v, "\Yhen a liquid flows in full stream through
a tube, the quantity of this liquid which, at a gh·en moment, traycrses the
different.sections of the tube must everywhere be the same. Co11.<;cque11tly,
1

a8 the tube becomes large1·, the rapidity diminishes; but

increase.~

as the tube

becomes smaller." If, therefore, the course of the blood is ~lac-kened in the
arteries by its passage from the 1nain trunks into the ramifications, it must
be accelerated in the veins by its
the ramifications into tl1e
trunks; and hence there must be a
But au infinity of circumstances may
harmony; and which
serier- of vessels will then be the seat of the conge:;tion, and afterwards of
the rupture? M. Jacquemier supposes that some point of the yenous r-y:-:tem
will always yield to the first; for he says," Every part of the uterine vas.
cular circle is not equally exposed to this species of rupture; ond the arteries
wo1tlcl even be v·holly o;empt, ·unless they were the seat of sume morbid lesion.
The utero·placental artcriel'i themselns \\"Ou1d rarely he a primiti\'C scat of
rupture from the mere impetus of the blood, although the surrounding
delicate tir-~ue in which they ramify supports them in n much le!<s perfect
manner than the elastic tir-r-ue of the womb, and besides is easily torn; hut
the utero-placentn.l veins, from their situation und organization, C'an afford
but a YcL·y moderate resiRtancc, which will frcqucutly be overcome." No
doubt, the venous
arc lei'l.s resistant than the arterial ones; but
which of the two
the greater stress to bear? Do not all the cause~,
under whose inftueuce the uterine congestions and subsequent hemorrhages
are produced, act first on the arterial, before being perceptible in the Yenous
system? And is not the plethoric condition first manifested by a fulness
of the imlse. M . Jacquemier supposes that, as the circulation i:' impeded
in the vena cava inferior, it must determine a reflux of the blood contained
in these vessels; which 't'eftux would be primarily felt in the uterine veins
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and then in their ramifications i and that this would likewise be f::wored by
the particular structure of the uterine veins themselves, which are destitute
of t•r1fre~.
Thi:; ah::ience of valves muo:t certninly favor the reflux of the venou~
hlood; ancl it is possible that, und(Jr the influence of some of the ci.w:.:es
enumerated by thi~ writer, a conge::;tion and then a nnous rupture might
he the primitive phenomena; but we cannot admit that this is generally
the rasc in the hemorrhages that occur during ge~tation. And whilst
:wknowledging that our friend has rendered an important service to the pro·
ti.•:o..;ion 1 by calling attention to n. particular variety of mechanism in the
procluclion of uterine hemorrhages, we mu!'it per:sist in con:-:idering his
th('ory a,;; hcing only applicable to a small number of ca~es. (See Archfre.j
Oi'•ai·mfrll

de

J\ledecine, 18:~9.)

I muo:t yet b1-iug forward another anatomical peculiarity, whi('h, perhap.::,
will :oC'n·c to reconcile two conflicting opinions. It has bern ~aid by some
pcr,.;ons that all uterine hemorrhages proceed from a ~cparation of the pla·
<'cnta; while others contend that many of them re.<:ult simply from an exhalrttion of blood from that portion of the intrrnal surface of the womb 1111t
rn'tupicd by the placental insertion. Doubtle~.::, the floodings that O<·eu ··
during pregnancy arc most frequently caused by a rupture of one or mon'
of' the utero-placental vcssds; but it is not to be suppo:.cd that this ruptun
ii;; the only source of hemorrhage, for we h·ave already seen that, in tL1·
early months of gestation, the ovum only occupied the uterus in _part, n 11
the rest of its cavity being filled with the tumcfied and very va::cular
muC'oui;; membrane, und that, in consequence of the greater activity of the
tircuhition, an exhalation of blood might take place from the internal ~ui··
face of' the womb. (See page 552.) This fact is unquestionable; but e\·('11
after the placenta is completely formed, and the ovum oecupjes the whole
c.:aYity of the womb, there arc still, a::; described elsewhere, some artC'rial
and more particularly some venous raclicles found existing externally to
the phtcf'ntal mass, that might giYe rise to a hemorrhage, in which the
proper utero·placental relations would be in no wi.:::e concerned.
From the foregoing, it would appear that a hemorrhage may take place
during ge.-;tation: l::t, by sanguineous exhalation from torn capillary
vc ..,.;e]~, e~pecially during the early stages: 2d, from a rupture of the veins,
and oftener, of the utero-placental arteries, properly so called; 3d, from a
rupture of the veins and arterioles that ramify in the substance of the
drcidu:1 heyoncl the placenta.
Among the anatomical modifications irnpreso:ed on the uterus by gestation,
till' den'lopmcnt of its muscular structure has recently been pointed out by
)1. Uendrin as a predisposing cause of hemorrhage. At the clo~e of pregn:lll<')", the womb i;;; formed of three e\•illent layers; and it i5 the relation of
th(::-:C' three mu:<(;ular lnminru with the \'ascular one that explain:-:, according
to his view, the influence that it ha.<:. over the production of flooding.
This triple nni;...;cular layer nrny, under the influence of \'arious external
or internal irritant~, become ctffected with spasms, which prnduce irregular
contraction-; in !:o=OlllC pitrt of the organ. Jie states that such spasmodic COI1·
traction~ are VCl'j' frequent after the third month, and that they nre often
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noticed after external, moral, or physical impres.:;ions, or the tumultuous
mo,·cment::s of the footus, or, indeed, when the vitality of the latter hns ceased.
The patient first becomes conscious of it by rnme peculiar senf-lations and
movements in the uterine globe; and when the gestation is somewhat more
advanced, the hand, applied on the abdomen, enables us to ar-certain that
the sense of movement folt by the woman is dependent on a real contraction
of the uterine walls; which give rise to certain irregular elevations, that
slip about and become dir-plnced under the hand by something- like a peristaltic movement, of which the patient has always a Ycry distinct perception. These contractions frequently accompnny the hemorrhage, sometimes
they precede it, and seem to be the earliest phenomena that succeed the
action of the pathological cause. Although they may be consi<lered as
resulting in the first place from the discharge of blood, and, posl'-ibly, from
the formation of coagula, whose prei::.ence incommodes and irritates the
womb; yet, in the second place, they must be regarded as an actiYc cause
in the production of the flooding.
In fact, it is impossible for any contraction to take place in the external
muscular la.yer 1 without modifying the circulation in the subjaccnt vascular
one; ]1cnce, when the vascu1ar plexus of this intra-uterine lamina is irregularly compressed by the muscular contractions of the organ, the 'blood must
flow back into some part of the placental di~k, thereby determining a partial
congestion, which may ca.use tf1e rupture of one of these feeble ,·cnous ramiBut the
fications1 and, as a conscqucnre, a ~anguincous
influence of the spasmodic action is not limited
retraction that is confined exclu:)ively
necessarily draw upon the placental
them.
Besides these local modifications, whose power to produce hemorrhage it
is impossible to deny, there are still numerous other circumstances that we
might point out, which have the same cffoct. But, ]et it suffice to recall the
physiological and pathological changes that geRtation impr('Si'CS on a11 the
functions, which h::i\'e already been studied under the titles of the Phy~iology
and Pathology of Pregnancy. Let us remember thealmo:-t 1.:on:-l:111t presence
of serous plethora, the habitual f'ul11es:; of the puhi.e, flushing of the face, and
increased activity of nutrition and circulation which are maniie~ted in most
plethoric women during the
months; also, that susceptibility which
the least emotion excites and
that delicacy of sensation nntural to
most nervous fomalc::., but carried to the highest dcgr<"c in pregnant ones i
and, finally, let us recall the fact that, during the gra.Yid state, the uterus
the common centre, upon v1hich all the general disorder rnm:ed
or physical excitement is directed. Then we will under~tand
why lllO$.t. authors have con$.idt:red a plethoric constitution, a profuse normal mcn:;truation, and the lymphatic temperament, which f'O often
accompanies great nervous irritability, as predisposing causes of puerperal
hemorrhage; why plethoric females are so often affected with flooding at the
return of the monthly periods, since their habit determines at these times n
greater
and a more intcni::.c conge~tion in the womb; why venereal
been followed by a profuse flooding, hy causing a lo1lg·
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continu('d and owr-cxcitation in all th(' genital organs; and, lastl)·, why
C\'ery <'ire111mtance calculated to detcnninc or to keep up an unusual
nctidty in the general circulation, and particularly a more considerable
afHux of fluidl'l towards the gcstatory organ, has been at all times considered
ns precli~posing the woman to hemorrhage; ~uch, for instance, as fatigue, the
frcqucntation of ha.II~, of plays, and crowded as.;:cmblies 1 where the aii- is
impure and at a high temperature; proloni;rccl watching i overheating diet,
:rncl the use of alcoho1ic drinks; as we11 as all local irritants, such as the
abu~c of dral'ltic purgativel'l, which, by producing excessive irritation of the
inte~tine~. may react on the uterus; hip-baths, the frequent application of
leeches to the Yulva, the exi::tencc of any organic alteration, or nn acute
inflammation in the neighboring organs, or in the womb itself; because all
these circumstances are calculated to maintain an habitual state of conges·
tion toward the womb.

*2.

DETERi\fTNING CAUSES.

The prolonged action of the predi::posing causes just enumerated may
eventun.llr produce a hemorrhage; and thus, after having acted for a. loug
time as lhe predi~posing. finally become determining causes. But in addition to thef:e, some other circumstances ha\·e been enumerated by authors,
which might be dc.::;ignatcd a.s arridenfrr.l determining cau.se.~. These are so
numcrou~ and varied that, to exhibit them, it would be necessary to bring
forward nearly all of the cn::es that hrwc ever been published. Be~ides, all
thc:<c caui;;es may be reforred either to acute moral emotions, or to physical
disturbance's; for example, to a violent pa.::;;;ion; the.~uddcn arri\•al of some
uncxpC'rtcd per~on or intelligence; a fit of anger; sharp bickerings, &e. i to
the jolting of a rough carriage; to riding on horseback; a fall on tho feet or
fl!ltcs; blow::: on the abdomen; efforts to carry or lift some burden; to cough,
vomiting, &c., &c., &c. (Ree art. Abortion.)
But the~c cau~es, t he list of which I might have lengthened greatly, do
not nil bnse the ~ame mode of action; for some of them, such as most of the
moral one:::, net primarily on the whole organism, and only react on the
womb ~econdarily; while others, like the generality of the physical causes.
are addre...~cd, as it were, directly to the gestatory organ, and, b.'· the shock
they communicate, have a tendency to disturb the relations existing between
it and the product of conception. It is generally conceded that the former
determin<' a. more cons id ern.ble affiux of blood towards the utcrui;;, than an
engorgement of the utero-placental vessels, and finally the rupture of those
ve... ~eb; or, if the pregnancy is but little advanced, the nfflux of blood is
followed by a sanguineous exhnbt ion from the internal surface of the
orl!'an. But how, it may be a--ked, is the hemorrhage produced after a.
fall, blow, or any phy~ical commotion whntever, especially in the latter
stage:-; of the geslation? And is the separation of the placenta, which is
then n nry common occurrence, the primitive phenomenon, and ha<: it caused
a va..~cular rupture? Or, indeed, ha<; this rupture taken the precedence, and
has the eff 1~ion of blood between the after-birth and the uterus resulting
therefrom produced the separation of the placenta? The latter opinion
appears tc me tho more probable; for, although there can be no doubt thal
46
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the feeble bonds of union which attach the placenta to the uterus ma.1 bE
tuptured at once, as a consequence of some very violent shock or fall from

an elevated place, since, under like circumstances, the very substance of the
solid organ!';, the liver in partic:ular, has been lacerated, yet this certaiuly
does not happen in a large m:~jority of cases; because the ovum forms a l'ull
sac, which is in immediate contact with the walls of the cavity that inclo:-:r;;;
it, and the placenta is sustained by the waters and the fcetus within and hy
the uterine wa11 without. The organ and its contents constitute a whoil.,
that cannot be separated by any general concussions unless they are very

severe. \Vhercfore, so long as the mcmbrane8 remain unruptured, it i~
difficult to conceiYe that the separation could be effected otherwise than by
the effort of the bloo<l to escape into the cnvity of the womb.
In conclusion, although these physical and moral disturbances are enumerated by authors as being capable of producing a hemorrhage, it mu~t not
be supposed that they constantly have this unfortunate result i indeed, their
influence is far from being always in proportion to their violence and intensity. In general, they only act and are followerl by flooding, becau~e a
predisposition exists in the patient which the determining cause excites and
brings into play. I might mention indiYiduals in whom the least excitement has been followed by a hemorrhage that provccl fatal to the fcetus,
whilst others have borne the most severe moral disturbances without accident; and several cases were cited in the article on Abortion, which prove
that the most violent php:.ical shocks oftentimes gh·e rise to no disorder
whatever. \Ve must, therefore, admit the intervention of a predispo:;ing
cause in the majority of cases; a cause which often, indeed, plays the most
important part in the production of the accident.
§ 3.

SPEC[AL CAUSES.

Independently of' the general causes just studied, there are some which
might be termed special causes, because they depend on certain peculiaritiC3
in the position and structure of the ovum; and the influence of which is
particularly apt to be felt at an advanced stage of gestation. -we allude to
an abnormal insertion of the placenta, to a rupture of the umbilical cord1
and to some other peculiarities about to be mentioned.
1. Insertion of the Placenta upon the Lower Segment of the Uterus. -Nearly
a11 the older authors detail cases in which the placenta was found imerted
over the neck of' the womb at the time of labor. But some of them altogether misunderstood the cause of this disposition, and supposed that the
placenta had been detached iu totality from the point where it was originally
inserted, and had fallen from mere gravity on the neck of the womb; while
others, who had observed it to be still adherent by one margin to some point of
the periphery of the cervix, concluded that this adhesion was only accidental
and merely occasioned by the clottc<l blood; which, says Dcventer, someti111cs
gfoea the placenta so closely to the orifice tlud it rnight be taken for an e:rcre11·
ccnce of th<J part. There were others, again, who had noted the fact with
much care, without attempting to give any explan::ttion of it; Levret was
nmgng the first to direct attention to this important point, for he demon·
strated its i'equency and danger, and studied the causes and proper methods
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>f dC>te«ting it. IIowncr, tJ{i~ nhuormal insertion hnd oeen pointcll out long
b<.J'ore the time of L(•net: for Giffh.rt1 in narrating- a ea!'e of hemorrhage,
wrnte, in 1730: "I cannot re<·ei\'e as absolutC>ly true the opinion of tho:se
authors w:10 ~ay that the pla{'cntn. is always atrnehcd to the fondus uteri, fvr
in thi.- cn~e, as in many other:;, I hn\'e every rea... on to belie\'C that it adhered
on the internal orifi<·e, or very near to it; and that, in dilating, the latter oeca·
:;ioncd the separation of the after-birth, and a~ a consequence the hcruorrh:q.!;e." ( ObRerv., 115 ct 116.) Hei~ter (In.~tiilftiones l'hirurgicales, chap.
di,·. part i.) likewi:-e ~a.y.s: "Ro1ue moderns think that the adhe1"iOn of the
pl:H'l'llta o,·er the neck is a cau..;c of hemorrhage; and, therefore, that the
more the os uteri dilates the more abundant is the flooding." Finally,
we finfl in Portnl's work, which appeared in 1G85, ob~ervations which show
ronclu~ively that he is entitled to the honor of having fir:st described this
faulty in~crtion. In !'ix of his ca!"cs, the placenta, p1·esented, was in entire
ro11f11rt tl'ith the orifice of the u•omb, and mtR adherent throughout. The
author even encl<'avors to !'how how the hemorrhage occurs in the!'e ca!"el'=,
giving the explnnntion which was afterward::; accepted by Lcvrct and many
other~.
. ..\~we detailed the various cirtumstances, whC"n ~tudying .the anatomy of
the plaecnta, which, according to most authors, determine the point of attad1Tlll'nt of this va~cul:u mas!", it will be unnere:<~ary to revert to them here.
We would merely ob~erYC that the placenta has ·,·arious relations with the
orifi(•e, gi\'ing ri~e to several grades or varieties of faulty in~crtion . Thus,
the placenta may be inserted near the orifiee or on the orifice, covering it
cntirdy or in part. The:!e \'arious in~crtion~ lmH rceci,·ed diflCrent names,
as, marginal, when the placenta extend." very nC"ar the circumforcnce of the
orifice i incomplde or partial, when it covers it only in part i complete or ccntm/1 when it covers it entirely; and, finally, we have the term intra-cervical
i1m·rtion when, as ~cems to be proved by somC' cases of Madame Lachnpcllc':", the ovum Im.~ h:lppcned to insert. it!!clf in the ca.vity of the neck
it~clf. Further observations arc, however, required to establi~h the latter
as a true variety.

[.\ccor<ling to Dr. ircliu>:, the placenta undergoes important changes in form
whc>ul'n.~r it hnppen8 to be attnd1cd over the mouth of the womb. tiornetimes,
thon~h rarely, it is HprC'fl.d out. in a mcrnhrn.niform layer ove1· almost the entire
surfocrur the chorion {memhranou!'!plrtccnta); at other times thcren.re twoscparnt1• plact•ntas, one l:lrg:c> and the other small; but most commonly it is imperfectly
di\i1lt·d hy a fi11surc extf'nding from thl! free e<lge to its middle, ~iving it a hor:;e~l1ot' form. In the two latter ease~ the fiswre, which either completely divides the
pbtccnm or le:m:~·s it in the form or :i crescent, is occa~ione<l by obliterntion of the
lilli ur the chorion, and alwap cone~pon<ls to the internal orilicc of the uterus.
, This remark in refcrcnt•e to th<' pathological anatomy or the ca~e may have :t praotit·td npplica.tion in regard to the trt•n.tmcnt.J
The in,.ertion of the placenta over the os uteri has been considered, since
the cl:ws of Levrct, ns an ine,·itable cause of hemorrhage during the last
thm.~ ~onths of gestation, and in the course of the parturition . The ftoodini.r, th('n, s:i.ys Gardie~, j..; an immediate result of the gc:station, and particu,
lnrly of' the lab<!'. ~lo:::t modern writers, supposing that the modifications
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occasioned by pregnancy in the di,.;position of the ne<·k tow:ml; tl (' l:itter
months arc the 8olc cau ... c of the hemorrhacic.' that tlwn oc·c·u1', ha\'C adopted
the ~ame opinion; and the following, in th~ir ,·iew, j,.; the m1·1·lurni..;m whereby
the discharge iR produced. l.Jp to the fifth month, the body of the womb
undergoes numcrOlli:l changes, but after that period, the nc<'k j,:; al,.;o iiwolvcd
an<l participates therein. 1Sec Pregnrttwy.) The diminution in it:; h ngth
i~ accompanied hy a more consi<lcrablc enbrgemcnt of it~ b:1,.;c on a level
with the internal orifi ce. The placenta, being fixed and immovable on tho
spot where it is implanted, can not follow .. this spreading out of the upper
part of the neck, and hence the bonds of union whic:h it has contnwted with
the womb nccesil-arily become ruptured, as do also the utcro·placcntal vc..;;i:;els;
and this rupture produces a more or less con::si<lerablc discharge.
But it is only nece:-:sary to recall what wa~ sta.ted in the article on Preg·
nan cy, to be convin ced that this explanatio n, which is founded on a false,
though hith erto admitted fact, ought to be rejected; sin ce it is at the lower
part of the neck, at least in women who have previou~ly borne children,
that the ever:::ion of' its ca,·itv commences; and, in all, the internal or ifice
often remn.ins closed until th~ last few weeks of gc.-:;tation . The neck, therefore, does not sp_read out at its superior part, an<l, con,-cquently, we are not
to search there for the cause that produces the hemorrhage, when the pJa.
centa i::s inserted over the cervix. The following explanation, by ::\I. Jacquemier, appears to me more plausible:
During the first six. months of
gestation the uterus is developed more especially at the expen:::.e of the fibres
of the superior part of the body or fuadus of the orgnn; while in the last
three months, the fibres appertaining to the lower third of the womb are
deyelope<l in a. rapid manner, and the cavity of the organ is enlarged in
con:'equenee of the distention a.nd growth of thi.s lower pa.rt; a. proof of which
ls, that the body of the uterus, which was pyriform in the earlier months,
is perfectly O\'Oi<la.l in shape towards the clo.-;e of pregaancy; and I will
furl her remark, that the development of the placenta. is far more rapid in
the tir5t six. than in the last three months. Now, this double circumstance
seems lo me quite sufficient to account for the production of hemorrhage;
for when the placenta is attached to the fundus, its growth is simultan eous
with the enlargement of that portion of the uterine walls on which it is implanted, and it b evide nt that no hemorrhage need occur; but when the
aft<'r·birth i~ in.-;erte<l over the cervix uteri, or on some adjacent point, the
contrary must ncccs.~arily ensue, because the growth of the placenta b nearly
completed, whilst a more co&iderable extcn:5iou of the lower third of the
womb ha-; yet to take place. Of course, the placenta. can no longer partici·
pate in thi:'S rapid development, by conforming to the increase of the uterus,
and by following the extension of the wall on which it is in::oertcd; and hence
it bpreads out from the centre towards its circumference, the fo;:;urcs between •
the c:otyledo ns become larger, und its different lobes a.re thus widely i;epa.ratcd; but the ~rowth of the inferior wall of the uterus is so rapid in the
lat.ter months, Lhat this mechanical enlargement of the placenta, on which
M. Jncquemier ha:s particularly insisted, is no longer sufficient to prevent
the tension of the utero·phicental vesseb, or of the cellular tii;i'ue in which
they rn!Di(y; and this tension being ultimately carried to an extreme, all
1
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•>f th~e cellulo·Yascular adhe.sions give way and become rnptured, and thus
give rise to the production of hemorrhage. If this be the true explanation,
there is no nece!'=:-;ity for invoking a diminution in the length, and a spreading out of the upper part of the neck, which really does not take place. By
it we can also comprehend the possibility of a circumstance that is inexplitable under the theory generally received,-! allude to the hemorrhages
that occur when the placenta is attached to the lower part of the womb, or
some point adjacent to the internal orifice; for it is not because the afterbirth is implanted over the cervix that a flooding takes place during the
latter months of pregnancy, but because it is in relation with the inferior
third of the uterus.
The explanation usually given is true only with regard to those sanguineous discharge;:; that come on in the latter weeks of gestation or during
the parturition; for then, lhe spreading out of the cervix uteri, and its complete cffitccment, must necei':::arily have a great influence over the production
and profu$eness of the flooding, in those cases where some point of the circumference of the placenta. is in immediate relation with the neck; but still
more e"pccia11y in those where the insertion takes place, as it is said, centre
for centre.
The hemorrhages of which we arc speaking occur, besides, most frequently
in the latter weeks or during the labor.
Although a. hemorrhage is usually considered to be inedtable under such
circumstances, yet it may not appear even during the labor; and the dilat11tion of the os utel·i may be effected without the loss of a drop of blood. This
absence of disch::trge is doubtless a ruse circumstance; but its authenticity
at the present day is well established by numerous cases; authors only diffCring as to the explanation given of it. Thus '\'alter supposes that in cases
of this kind there is probably a larger and more easy communication between the venous and arterial radiclcs of the uterus than usual, whereby
the blood may pass from the arteries into the veins without escaping exter·
nally; and M. l\Icrcier imagines that the cxhalant vessels of the womb are
then in a state of constriction, of perversion of their sensibility, which is
sufficient to retard the cour:sc of the blood ; but these two explanations
appear to me inadmissible. M. Moreau remarks t.hat, in the reported cases,
the rhildren were dead, and perhaps had been so for several days; now, says
he, as soon as the infant dies in the womb, the cessation of the frotal circulation occasions changes in that organ; the blood being arrested in the vessels,
coagulates there; the latter retract, 01· even become obliterated, and no more
blood reaches the womb than what is necessary to its nutrition, since the
stimt.Hus that heretofore determined a greater quantity to it, no longer
exi:'tS; uncl hence th<' dilatation of the orifice may be effocted without hemorrhage, notwithstanding the vessels arc torn that united its borders to the
placeuta. It s_ecms to me that, in spite of objections raised against it, this
view is correct, at least a.s regards some cases. In others, it may be as :M.
Jacquemier remark:s, that the accomplishment of the delivery without acci~
dent is due either to the entire separation of the placenta, or to its detachment on one side only to a point just beyond tlLC uterine orifice; so that the
dilatation can progress without inC'rcasing the detachment; the vessels pre-
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viously. torn having been stopped by coagulated b1ood. Thu::s we may
account for cases in which hemorrhage had occurred :several times <ldring
prcgn.ancy, without reappearing at the time of labor.
Lastly, if the rupture of the membranes should occur at the commencement of labor, it is possible that the uterine rctrac:tion which would naturally follow a discharge of the waters, and the comprei<sion that would Le
made by the head on the part left uncovered by the separation of the placenta, might entirely obliterate the lacerated ves:-;els, and thus put an end
to the hemorrhage; and yet the fcetus be living.
2. Rupture of the Cord, or one of its Vcs!!els. -It is now an incontrovertible fact that a rupture of the umbilical vessclr-, or of the omphalo-placcntal trunk itself, mtt')' take place; and, inexplicable a.s it may seem, it
can no longer be called in question, sin ce it has been surl'CS.sively ob.::cr\'ed
by such men as Delamotte, Le\'ret, Baudclocque, NregCle, &c. This rupture, and the hemorrhage to which it inevitably giyes rise, may be occasioned either by some disease of the vw~cular tunics, by a particular
arrangement of the vessels of the cord, or by a brevity of the falter,
whether tltis be natural or dependent on numerous turns made around
different parts of the fretus.
A. "The umbilical
Velpcau, 11 arc sometimes ruptured:
I am in posse!=>sion of
of the kind; but it is because they
In a case reported by l\L Deneaux,
were previously in a diseased
the blood escaped through the umbilical vein, which "·as varicose at several
points. The subjoined curious instance, which I reported in my Inaugural
Thesis, might probably be attributed to a state of disease in the ramifications of the ve::se1s of the cord; in this case, the hemorrhage occurred
between the chori on and the f~tal surface of the placenta, in conse<p1ence
of a rupture of nil the ramifications of the umbilical yessels. This case,
which I believe is uniqu<·, and hitherto but litt1c known, has generally been
mi~interprcted by those "ho have referred to it, and I theL·cfore feel jusiified
in republishing it here. 1 I must confess, that it is not without some hesi-
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ttl.tioa that I attribute the flooding, in this instance, to a prev IOUS disease
and rupture of the umbilical vessels. For, might not such a rupture be
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consecutive to an effusion of blood proceeding from one of the utero-pla·
cental vessels, the ramifications of which, as cbewherc demorn::.tratecl, g"C't
beneath the membranes that cover the placenta? This effusion would have
produced a separation of the chorion, and then a rupture of the umbilical
vessels. The profuseness, and tho return of the hemorrhage, and the: con·
tinuance of the child's life up to the commencement of the lahor, would
certainly be more easily expla.ined by this latter hypothc~is than by the
former. Au attempt has been made to misconstrue this case since it~ fir:-ot
publication; and it has been said that numerous loops of the cord probably
existed, or else that some artificial tractions had been mn<le upon it; but
I can affirm that nothing of the kind took place, and that the circumstance
occurred just as I have described it.
B . The abnormal distribution of the umbilicnl vessels, which was pointed
out in the description of the cord, n1ay also produce a hemorrhage fatal to
t he fcetus, during the parturition. The subjoined case, described by l\I.
Benckiser as occurring at the clinique of !II . NregCle, can leave no doubt ou
this point. 1

to, carefully describes the course and disposition
or these various brnuches; but, its the limits of this work do not permi~ me to give
bis description in de ail, I will only quote the principal points. The first branch ads
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c. The shortn.!::5:5 of the cord may iu·o,·e a cause of its laceration, not only
after the rupture of the membranes, but enn before the commencement of
the labor and the discharge of the waters; and thus produce that Yaricty of
hemorrhage which has been designated as the intra-amniotic. I repeat
again, that I am unwilling to reject any fact 1 ho\reYer extraordinary it may
he 1 when it is adnmced by experienced and con:scientious observers, who
in~ from the divi~ion of fhe umbili<'nl vein nt 1he point of iis insertion in the membrnnc~. mu towards the ri~ht, traversed n. conshlero.ble portion or their intern;1l surface. nn<l wos uhim:i.tcly prolonged to lhe opposite border of the placenta: the rupture
of 1hu membranes took pince just in this route at its most tli~tnnt. point from the placenrn. nnd this had necessarily produced a rupture of the ''enous trunk just de~cribed:
'lntl to it, without n.ny doubt, must be referred 1he flooding that occasioned the child's
denth, n.s prO\'Cd by the nulop~y. '.l.'he mere descent. of the cord could ha\•e no infiuenre on its death; for. in cases dependent on that. cause, the opening oft he <lend body
exhibits the symptoms of congestion.
Dr. Pani"· 'Professor of Midwifery in the )Iedical School of Rcims, has kindly furni.,.J.erl me with asimilflre:\SC:
"\fn.d11.me I I - , of Rei ms, lhirty-six years of nge. hns had four children: her
lo.hors were fortunate, and tLe children were ln.rge and living. I was called to her in
herfifthlabornboutsix o'clockonthemorningofthc 17thofJanuu.rylnst. Il camed,
on my 11rrh·n.l, that 1he waters were discb:l.l'ged at five o'clock, n.nd thut they were
accompanied with blood. The motions of tLc child were felt. the day before until evening. ~lad. J l - had slept n.11 night, and was only awakened by the rupture of the
membranes. On ex~1mination I found lhe "el'lex in the left posterior occipito-i\iac
position, nnd the os uteri dilnted t.o the extent of an inch and a qunrter. At first. ibe
lnbor advanced regularly though rn.thcr slowly: blood conlmned to flriw, tlJough iu
!!mall qunntity, and nt ten A. i\1., )fad. Hwas delivered of a dead child, which was
di~engaged in nn nntcrior position.
•·Being Rurp1·i:>cd at the death of the chiltl, whose fact' was but slighL!y colored and
its development perfec1. and whose motions had ceased lo be felt only 11t the time the
mother fcll nRlccp, I sought fo1· the cause of the accident. anoJ fount.l i1 in the umbilical
cord as soon 11s [ had cxtr:icted the placenta. The cortl was, in fnct, inserted upon
thcm('mbrancs. at tho di.stance of about. three inches from the placenta. 'fbc vessels
compo~ing it were Rcpara.ted. and, after tra\•ersing the membranes, entered the circumference of the plii..ceuta.. One of these vessels belonging to the umbilical ''cin, was
ruptured uLthe distance of about an inch and a quarter from its inserlion in the placenta, precisely at the spot. where t..he membranes themseh·es hnd been torn. I immediately concludetl thn.t death hntl been cu.used by the hemorrhage following the
rupture of the vein. IL nlso e:tplnined why the dischn.1·ge of blood hnd occurred a.!
tb•• instant the membnrne ga.ve way. L have preserved the specimen, which will bo
placci! in the '.\luscum of the :\[edical School of Heims."
Although cnscs of this kind are very rare, they may nuve1·theless occur ngnin. since
lhb disposition of the •·e~sels in ti.Jc cord hns already been reported quite :i. number
ol" tim~s: but it can only enchnger tile child when 1he rupture of the sue takes place
inthecour .. cofoneofthevenousorarteria\rumificiltions. Where1bevnseular1runk
ui~t~ on the pnnion of the mc111brnnes cugnged in ihe os uteri, as in the case under
consi•lrralion. we mi!!ht auticip:lte the con~equences; but what. measures should then
be eiuployu<l to pruvcm 1hc ffoolling? It. would appear to us advisable to retard the
rnpturti of th(• membranes ns much l\S posf'ible, if tlJey be still whole. an<l 10 lermiiuitc the labor immcdi:uelyaftcrtheirrupture. In the former case, the os uteri should
be permitle(l to Uilfite smfficientlx; but in the lat1cr, an nltcmpt ought. to be made to
terminate the Ju.tor b('fore the cli>1charge has been profuseenougli to cause the infant's
del\th Thc~e mea~111'("' woultl cvidcmly be more ul'gent if, instead of a venous trunk
without pub:1tion. it should be an arterial one, recognizable by it~ tlJrobhing, which,
from its posi1ion on t.he membranes, was threatened. with laceru.tion.
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declare they have taken CYery precaution to avoid all sources of eir01 , con·
Sequently, I admit that this rupture may take place, l\Iadame Lachapelle
and Boivin, and l\J. Velpcau, to the contrary notwithstanding. In such
cases, the rupture has doubtless been favored by a.11 abnormal weaknc~~ in
the vascular walls, and by the diminiilhed resistance of the sheath that ~ur
rounds the vessels; but it may be more particularly attributed to the tl'n·
sions on the cord itself, that are probably produced before the membranes
giye way, by the immodera.te movements of the fretus; which movement!;
are probably excited by the annoyance that the turns of the cord occasion
it. After the discharge of the waters, and during the expulsion of tlic
child, the shortened cord becomes stretched, and its tension augmentg a:s the
head approaches the Yulva; when, as a general rule, its rupture alone can
permit the expulsion to be effcctecl. 1
According to most accoucheurs, th is unusual shortness of the cord may
g ive rise to flooding by determining a premature detachment of the placenta.
But it appears to me that such a separation can scarcely occur from a mere
dragging on the cord, because, during the uterine contraction, the plucentn.
is strongly pressed by the womb externally, and by the amniotic liquiJ
internally, or, still more, after the escape of the waters, by the body of the
chi ld. Now, the:se parts must evidently react on the fc.etal surface of the
after-birth with all the force of impulsion communicated by the contradion i
of course, the fa;tus cnn only advance, and, consequently, the tension of the
cord can onlr take j)lace under the influence of thi>;; contraction; and I
repeat that, while it lasts, the placenta is moulded on and forcibly pre:::'ed
against the parts contained within the sac, and 1 of necessity, cannot be
separated from the womb. I believe, therefore 1 that a separation of the
placenta from a tension of the cord is almost impossible during the cou·
tinuance of the contraction; but it may take place before or during the
labor, and prior to the escape of the waters, if the cord be very short and
the movements of the frotus are very active. As to tho~e cases, in which
it is commonly said the child is born with a cnul, that is, where the head
pushes the membranes before it, it may happen that the dragging to which
these latter are subjected, being communicated to the placenta, may oee:t·
sion its premature separation and give rise to uterine hemorrhage; more
particularly where this body is not attached directly to the fundus of the
organ.

§ 3.

RAPID CONTRACTIO:N" OF THE UTERUS.

Sudden and rapid contraction of the womb may likewise produce a
· disa:)trous hemorrhage, by dc:stroying the cellulo-vascula r attachments of
the placenht; for this contraction, which, when restricted to proper limits,
i:s a physiological condition of labor, becomes a cause of premature ;;ep1tration of the placenta, when it takes place too rapidly or at too early a
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period of the trarnil. This i:;:. apt to occur in cases of dropsy of the amnios,
where a large quantity of the waters escapes at once; for the uterus then
pa$"l'::i from an enormous bulk to a much more circumscribed Yolume than
what comports with the dimensions of the fcetus on whieh it i:; applied. It
likcwi:<c happens after the expul.:-ion of the fir:-:-t child in t" in pregnancies;
for the c·outraction that follows this proce:-o:- may, by ~cparating the placenta.
a11pertaining to the other twin, cause a flooding that might prove fatal to
both motllC'r and child, if a long inten·al :should elapse bet\\'eE!n the two
deJi,·cri<'!I;.
The hemorrhages that so often complicate a rupture of the hLdy or neck
of the womb, and those which conititute the thrombus of Lhe 1•11h·a and
vagina, have already been considered in separate articles, and we slrnll not
ngain revert to them here.

ARTICLE IL
The symptoms of uterine hemorrhage may be divided into general and

local.
1. Genf!1·al Symptom.11.-In some ca~es, the flooding commences in so
suddt•n and rapid a. manner that the discharge of blood is the fir~t symptom
manite."1cd; this is more apt to occur in those im:tnnces where the hernorrlrnge follows the violent action of some external cause. l\Iost generally,
the woman experiences, during the few days preceding the accident, some
in her limb:S, a general and unu;:ual malaise, a sen;S<ttion of \\'eight
num bne..,s in the pelvi:::, and a dull nnd obscure pain in the loins, in
the upper part of the thighs and groin~, which is augmcnll'd by the erect
position, by strainingii at ~tool, and by the act of urinating; and, in muny
Ca!<C::J, there is a constant dc!l;ire to paf:s the urine. Thc~c phenomena, \\hic:h
are characteri~tic of a local uterine conge~tion, are accompanied hy the
symptoms of general pl et horn; that is to :my, by pains in the head, vertigo,
climn('SS of vision, flushing of the face, and hy frequency and fulncss of the
pulse. After these general di>:orders have lasted some clays, it is not unu::;ual
fbr the active movements of the f<:ctus to die ~may, and to become yery
feeble, or, perhaps, not at all perceptible to the patient. After the lapse of
some time, varying from a fow homs to several days, these precur:sory
phenomena give way to the general symptoms of hemorrhage, which are
the same as accompany e\·ery loss of hloo<l: namely, pallor of the skin,
fceblene::;::i of the puh:e, and coldness of the extremitiC's; t~e intensity of
whic-h 1 it is nee<llc::is to a<lcl, varies according to the abun<lanc:c and rapidity
of the flooding, the strength of the woman, &c., &c.
2. Lo(·11l Symp!om.i.-'\'ith regard to the loca.l symptoms that characterize
it~ exi~tence, uterine hemorrhage has been divided into the external and
th(' internal. The flooding is called external, when the blood flows to the
extcrior1 an<l internal, when it is effused into the cavity of the organ; but
we shall hereafter see that it may be both external and internal at the same
time.
A. E:rtanal Flooding.-A cli::scharge of blood exterually is of itself a
lltifticic>nt .:iign of hemorrhage during pregna'l:lcy or parl urition; but there
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are certain peru1iarities dependent on the ''arious causes indicated ahove
that demand attention, and which will be pointed out in detail in the foJ.
lowing nrticle. (See Dia.gnosis. )
B.

Inte1·1wl Flooding.-An in ternal discharge may take place, <luring the

earl ier months of pregnancy, and yet may escape detection; if, howcn•r, the
amount of blood should be considerable, the clot formed by its coagnlation
constitutes a fo reign body, whose presence excites colicky gripinw anrl
pains in the loinR, and a feeling of weight about the fuudamcnt; and th<';'e
symptoms ob:;tinately persist until a miscarriage tak~ place. Be,..i<lcR
which, as :M. Bauclelocque remarks, there are some instances wl1cire the

symptoms of occult hemorrhage are either preceded, accompanied, or followed by an external discharge of blood. Iu the former CflSC', the blood,
:finding a free issue outward ly, continues to e~cape until its further pa::~age
is prevented by the formatio n of a. coagulum, which forces it to accumulate
internally; in the latter, the effusion of blood into the ca.vity con~tantl)'
goes on, until it reaches the orifice of the womb by gradually sepa.rating the
membranes; while, in the third case, an external di~c·lnirge will areompany
the occult hemorrhage whenever one part of the blood has a free issue, but
the other coll ects in the cavity of the organ.
At an advanced stage of the gestation, when the hemorrhage is more profuse, we must add to the precursory signs before mentioned a considerable
an<l rapid development of the belly, and a greater resistance, ten~ion, and
hardness of the uterus than usual; sometimes even it presents a. Yery irregular
form, seeming to be diYided into two parts, one of which is occupied by the
onun, and the other by the effused blood; nnd most generally the acti\'e
movements of the fretus disappear. In some few cases, a well-marked
fluctuation has been detected.
Finally, when the flooding is first manifested in the cour.-:e of the labor,
the interYal of each pain is characterized by the escape of clots of blood in
greater or less profusion. This discharge of coagula ca n be explained by
the fact that, during the interval, the ch ild's head does not seal up the neck
hermetically, and thus its orifice is left comparatively free, and the blood is
permitted to eRcape.
Seat of the Effusion.-The point at which the accumulation of blood takes
place in those internal hemorrhages that come on at au advanced period of
gestation must necessarily vary, according to the part of the utero-fretal vascular apparatus which has been the source of the flooding. For in~tance:1. The blood may be primarily effused between the uterine face of the
placenta and the correspondi ng uterine wall ; as the di!o;charge progres::e:::i, it
ordinarily dissects off' the placenta towards some one point of its circumference, an<l is then effused all rou nd the ovum, by cli~plaeing the membrnnes.
But it rrniy also happen that the \\'hole plarental cireumforencc remain:\
adherent to the womb, whilst its central portion is entirely detached, the
effusion being limited by the margins of this mass; and the hemorrhage may
be copious enough in such iuc;;tnnres to kill the patient promptly, as thr case
of Laforterie ( whatever may be said of it) fu lly proves.
The reader will likewi~e find, in the Ne1v Jfedical and Physical Jo11rnal,
(1813 No. 38, p. 535,) the following case, which, though less knowu iu
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France than the one of Laforterie 1 is noi the le~.s extraordina1y: u A. lady,
of a weaklv con~tirution and delicate habit, wa.s atwcked in the latter
month~ of Pregnancy with a slight di::icharge of blood from the rngina, not
amounting altogether to half an ounce, accompanied "ith alarmiug symptom" of t.•xhau.--tion and debility. The os uteri wa.s scarcely dilated to the
~izP of a ::ix pence, and was in such a siate of rigidity as precluded the possibility of affimling any manual a:;,..btance. The lady in consequence died i
and, on examination after death, it was found that a sepaulion of the centre.
of the placenta from the parietcs of the uterus had taken place, whilst its
ed~c;; were completely adherent, formiug a kind of cul-de-.sac into which
blood had hc:cn poured to the amount of a pint and a half~ which had become coap:uln.ted within the cavity thus formed."
2. The blood may be eflhsed into the proper tissue of the placenta, and
thereby con~litute tho~e sanguineous collections which have been designated
of latter time as plricenlal apoplexy. The woman's lifo i5 never compromised
by a discharge of this nature1 but the death of the fcctus and, as a cousequen('C1 it.s premature expul:-ion, most generally results therefrom.
3. The bloo<l ma.y be effused on the fcetal surface of the placenta, as in
the ca:-:e referred to aboYe; but the flooding here evidently must have been
internal before it was external. Indeed, several observers have reported
thnt they found coagula lying between the chorion and a portion of this
f'ootal a.:.pcrt of the pln.centa.
4. The numerous ob~ervations detailed in the memoir of l\L C. Baude-locquc, prove that blood may be effused between the various membranous
lamina· that con~titute the amniotic ~ac, at all stages of pregnancy.
5. Lastly, notwithstanding the strictures \\'hich the ta:;c:s nt\rrnted by
Delamotte, Levret, NregClc, Baudclocque, aud other.::1 haYe been subjecteJ
to, they constrain us to believe that both a. partial and complete rupture of
the mubilic~d cord ma.y take pht<:e i in con.sequence of which an effusion of
blood is ma.de into the cavity of the amnion.

ARTICLE III.
Externrd Discharge.-The difficulties hitherto described, (see DiagnosiJ
of Abortion,) as complicating the diagnosis of' hemorrhage during the first
six month~ of pregnancy, are scarcely ever met with at a more advanced
period. In fact, it is so rare to find women regular as hte as the last three
111onthH, that crnry di::3cha.rge of blood from the Yuiv:.t at that period may be
tonsi1lcrcd tl~ a. symptom requiring immediate attention i for, at the most,
we could only confound a Yery slight hemorrhage with a. return of the ruenl'trual di::schargc, and, in both casc:s, the precautions to be taken would be
the H\mc; or, at least, if indifferent in the one, they might prove very serviceable in the other.
\Yhen a hemorrhage does come on in the course of the last three months
of gc:'tation, or during labor, the question arises, what is the ca.use? But
thi:; quc;-;tion, though very important both as regards the prognosis and the
trentment 1 i:s sometimes exceedingly difficult to answer. It has been shown
that often, perhaps even, according to certain author.s, the most frequently,
A.
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it ie owing to an insertion of the placenta either oYer the os uteri, <Jr on :=:ome
a<ljncent poillt; and most of them go further, and endeavor to point out the
signs whereby this abnormal situation of the after-birth may be rccognizerl.

The absence of any 1':.igns is a sufficient rcnson for suppo::-:ing the hemor·
rhage to be due either to a simple detachment of the placenta or to

ruptur~

of ~omc of the utero-placental \·e,::f:;els. To enable u.s to make out this diagnosis hy the method of exclusion, we have next to give an account of the
signs of abnormal insertion of the placenta.
JJEi\TORlUIAGE FRO:\[ ABXORMAL

INSERTIO~

01•' TilE VLACE:STA.

The signs that announce the existence of this anomaly may be divided
into the rrttional and the .i;ensible. The first are derived from the mode of
development of the accident, and its attendant circumstances; while the
second are furni~hccl by the touch.
\Vhen the fiooding comes on at an advanced stage of the gestation, more
particu];uly in a woman who has previously borne children, it is most generally po.;.;:--ible to detect the presence of the placenta over the internal oriflc·e
by the touch. In this case, ~ays Levrct, there is sometimes difficulty in finding the neck, notwithstanding it be in a mcn ....;ure "ithin reach of the finger;
for a great quantity of coagula, a part of which is adherent, is ordinarily
found in
and their detachment augments the hemorrlfrtge; beyond ~ill these, a
fie::.hy, and, as it were, a pulpy tumor i.s fk•tected. 1
'Vhen the rt(·cou<.:heur exarniues this tumor with the extremity of hi:s finger,
it feels as if he were touching the head of a small cauliflower, nnd he recognizes there the anfractuosities peculiar to the external ~ud!tcc of the placenta;
then,
out the circumference of the tumor, the uterine orifice,
which surrounds
towards its superior part, is made out; but all attempts
to pass the finger between the tumor and the orifi~e will pro"e unsuccessful
without a resort to violence, and a detachment of the tumor at the point
where the index is pa:::sed up; or if some one place should happen to be free,
tbe same would not be true for the whole periphery of the cervix.
A somewhat voluminous coagulum, situated in the os uteri, might be
mistaken for the after-birth; but, by a little attention, it will genernlly be
found that the clot b much less resbt"ant, more friable and mornhle than
the placental mas.ll-, which latter can scarcely be changed in pot"ition, and
whose purts are ~c>pantted with much more difficulty. Sometim~. quite a
thick layer of coagulated blood covers the external surface of the after-birth,
and pre\·cnts the finger from reaching its proper tis:-.ue, though the clot can
always be detached by a slight effort, and the lntervals between the cotyledons be ma<le out. Fungous or cancerous tumors of the cervix, syphilitic
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Ytgctn.tions, polypi, and hydatid tumors, might be mistaken for the placenta
rn~erted upon the neck; but a consideration of the antecedents of the patient,
the general symptoms she has presented, and espcciall~, a minute and attenti,·e examination, will, I think, enable us rea.<lily to aYoid mistakes of this
character.
A.s stated aboYc, the flooding may be dependent on an improper insertion
of thc pla('enta, and the latter be so far removed from the internal orifice
that the fingC'r, introduced into the os uteri, can only detect the naked memllranc .. i if the patient be examined during labor, the extremity of the index
shoul1l be pas.~cd O\'er all the parts adjacent to the orifice, when the margin
of the after-birth will mo.::;t generally be felt, or, at least, the membranes
will he found thicker than common i or 1 still more likely, an epichorion that
is softer, and of a triple or quadruple thicknc;;:s 1 will be detected towards that
s:irle of the os uteri where the placenta. is inserted.
In ccrtaiD
the dia.~no~is may be further
tion of the
part of the uterine tumo1·, even
does not
permit the introduction of a finger. Thus, for instance, in a woman, used
in my eour:-;e for the practice of their touc·h, 11 \\'ho had ach-auced to the fifth
month of her gestation, I ob,,ervccl the following condirion of things: All
the r--u1wrior pa.rt of the cxcan1tion was occupied by a thick, fle~hy, and
compar<'\.tively soft tumor 1 which was ycry nearly of the con~istcnce of the
uterine \\·all..:: at the second or third month of ge..;;tntion. Toward:; whatevf'r
part of the superior strait I carried the finger, it still encountered the same
re~i,.tancc 1 an<l I found it impo:.:::;iblc to detect any portion of the fcctu ...;, or
to perform the ba.llottement. From this single fact I su~pertecl an insertion
of the placenta onr the os uteri, hut was unable to Ycrify my diagnosis;
though I ha\'C since n::;certained that she wa~ delivered. six weeks subsequrntly, after n. motlcrntc flooding.
l\I. Uendrin h:i.:-; made n. similar oh-=.crvation; for he says that, in cases of
irnpluntalion of the after-birth over the os uteri, the only unusual pheoomenon that C!lll be recognized is the absence of the ballottement.
When the hemorrhage takes place either in a woman wilh her first child,
or at an early stage of the gestation, when, in a. word, the cervix: uteri is not
sufliriently·dil:itctl to permit the introduction of a finger, we might still be
enahled to determine the ca.use of the flooding by the following signs, namely:
1. A hemorrhage cmL<::ed by insertion of the placenta over the internal
orilicc ncnr occurs before the end of the sixth month; and 1 most frequently,
nut until the la:'t four or six weeks of gestation. Besides, it is highly prob·
able that the period at which the flooding comes on, is utmally subordinate
to the gn·ater or Jc,..:i extent of the placenta corresponding to the neck i that,
in ca . . e.:i of in:'ertiou, centre for ccutre, it is manifested much sooner than
where only one of its margins is in ::tpposit.ion with the orifice. Nevertheless, there are numerous exceptions to this ( as l\I. Nregele considers it) nearly
general n1lc; for, in a large number of the cases of central insertion, the
hemorrhage i,.; not developed prior to the cornmem:ement of labor.
2. It commences sponlaneou:sly, without an appreciable cause, and without any pn:c11r~ory phenomena i the woman being often su<lllenly arousl!d
in the mi<l<lle of the night by the escape of blood from the genital parts.
0
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3. "'\rh cn manifested for the first time, it is generally inconsiderable in
amount, and soon over; but, after haviog disappeared altogether, it returns,
sometimes in the course of a few hours, at others, not for several days; hut,
at each reappearance, the discharge is a little more abundant, and lasts
somewhat longer.
4. The cervix uteri (consi<lcring the period of gestation) is usually thicker,
softer, and more spongy, because the placenta, by becoming fixed over this
point, determines there a more considerable affiux of blood.
5. If the lnbor has commenced, and the membranes are still intact, the
flooding Qonstantly augments during the uterine con tractions, and diminishes
in the intervals. But the contrary is observed when the discharge is occasioned by a separation of the placenta attached to any other point; for then
the womb, by contracting, obliterates the vessels, either by a retractiou of
its own proper tisoue, or by the compression they arc subjected to from the
parts in clo::;cd within its cavity ; but, in the case under c:on::;idera.tion, the
contractions that effoct the dilatation of the cervix, destroy the va~cubr
adhesions which unite it to the placenta, more and more, and thus multiply
the sources of hemorrhage. This sign i:-; one of great value before the mcmbr:llles are ruptured; but after the waters are discharge(!, the child's hca<l
presses on the orifice during the contraction, and prevents the blood from
escaping.
6. When the insertion is complete or central, the bag ul waters does not
form as in an ordinary labor; for the insertion of the placenta over the
neck closes its orifi ce, and prnvents the lower segment of the ovum from
engaging therein, and from being accc1::sible to the finger. But when th~
placenta covers but a part of the orifice, the finger discovers a. greater or le~
extent of membranes, one point only of the orifice being occupied with the
edge of the placenta.
7. Lastly, according to Dewees, the blood has a brighter color at the
onset of the hemorrhage than when it comes from the fundus, aud coagula
nernr come a.way, excepting when the discharge has lasted for some time, or
is on the point of disappearing.
JIEi\IORRJIAGE Fl:Oii[ RUPTURE OF TfiE UMBILICAL COHD.

In the case I have reported, where the Hooding was produced by a rup·
ture of the umbilical vessels, itself caused by a separation of the chorion
from the fcctal surface of the placenta, the symptoms were very similar to
those whic:h accompany a hemorrhage induced by insertion of the phiccnta
over the os uteri. Thus, the discharge commenced towar<ls the middle of
inLenals, and alwa)·s
prrgnancy, was se\·eral times renewed at
in increasing abundance; and it wa.::;
anew at the on~et of
labor. The vaginal examination could alone determine the diagno!'is, by
enabling us to ascertain the ab:-:cnce of the placenta from the internal orifice.
Finally, in the case detailed by Bencki.::;er, there was something like a.
cord that crosi:;ed the opening in the neck at an acute angle, and thb was
detected before the rupture of the mcmbnines. This cor<l wns deYoi<l of
pulsations, but it certn.inly would hn.ve exhibited them if, instead of a venous
branch, it had been one of the ramifications of the umbilical arteries.
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C\houl<l another ca.,,e of the kiad he met with, the prc:ocncc .lf such a vascular
trunk 011 the membrane..; ought to recL•ivc attention, and arouse a su::;pieion
of the po..;,.;jlJility of a. hemorrhage from its ruptnrc.
H. I11f1·nml Di.sclwrge.-Thc diagnosis of the internal hemorrhages become,.; n10rc• l'a:-;y as the ge:;-;tation advances. The general phenomena that
aN·111npany all profu~c di~chargc::i woul<l fir;-;t attratt attention; while the
unu . . nal aml rnpid development of the abdomen, an<l oc<·a,.;ionally its irregular fonn, woulcl confirm the :surmi.;c. The hemorrh:tge can always be recQgnii1·d whPnt•nr it is abundant euough to ernlange1· the mother i though it
mu,.;t he :tt·knowledged tlmt a c1uantity of blood may be effu~ed between the
womb and the placenta, which may effect nearly an entire :separation of the
la.ttt'1'1 or dc...;troy the ch ild, without giving ri~c to any other phcnomenn. than
a. manif1 ,;tn.tion of labor. Iutcrnal hemorrhage is especially to be teared
nftl!r the nwmhrane.s arc ruptured, hccau:;c then the blood may e:-,;capc in
large amount into the cavity of the O\'um, or pre. . " the membranes a:-ide with
tlw ~rl'ate:<t faeility. In this ca"'e, the clanger will he indicated by the general ~ymptom"', and the clingno!<is confirmed if' the uleru:-;, which had con·
tra1·tcd firmly after the dis<'harge of the WtLlers, i,.;; now found to have attained
n siic equal to or greater than its original \·olume .
•\ COll!<i(lt•ra.hlc enlargcmt•nt of the belly is a :;ign of the first importance;
but it mu~t not be forgotten that thi::-; ma.y be occasioned by an entirely diffcrC'nt catM'. Thus for in,.;l:\n<'C, a tympaniti;-; of thr abdomen or a.drop:;y of
the amnion may gi\·e ri:-:c lo it; however, the _.;onorou:-:nc:o-; in the former case,
nnil tlw !-ilnwn(· . . . . of the dC\«.·lopment of the abdnm('.n in the latter, conjoined
with the ah:-;cnce of any general phenomena 1 will alway~ prove !:'Ufticient to
nvoid an error. .._\gain, the patient may be affceted with a syncope during
the labor that is wholly furl·ign to any <lischargc of bl?od; but then the size
of the abclomen will not in<:1·ea.;e.
On the whole, therefore, the general phenomena thn.t aecompany all Jo;;~es
of' blood, am! a rapid enlargement of' the bC'lly, arc the two charaoteristic
~i~n~ of int<.:rnnl hemorrhngc1 whether it occurs in the latter stages of JJrcgnnrnT or <luring the parturition.
Fimtlly, internal hemorrh:t.~e during labor is frequent}~· followed by
Wt:tkl-nin~ or C\'Cll su~pen~ion of the pains. The abdomen ~ometimes bccutnl·~ p:tinful, (Levrct,) an<l in ~omc ca~es an ob~curc fluduation cnn be
detl'C'll'cl, (Leroux.)
Xt•\'l't'tlwh>......;, l\[ Henning has ob-;c1Ted thn.t, under C'C'rtain circum:.:tanc.:cl:i,
the nhdominal ~well i ng may bl' allogcther wanting, :rnt! yet the ::-;yncope be
depl·iult'nt on an internal cli ... C"han~f'. Thus, he f.:ayfl, the patient is taken at
fir.4 with dolent utC'rine pain ..,, that rrappcar at certain interrnls, and each
ouc ofwhi1·h i:-; fullowrd b~· a ..,Jig-ht i:--.,ue of bloo<l from the \·ulv;i; then, at
a 1110m(•nt when lea.;t expected, the epnptomis of n mo:<t alarming ~yncope
{'onw 011, thon~h hut little blood <'an be found upon the <·lath;-;, and the
utcrn~ i~ !>i{':ll"('l'ly di,.;tl•ncle(! . Bnt, hy making a careful examination, the
at·1·uutht•ur will find, th~1t although thi:-- organ mny inclo::;c but an inconsider·
nhlc coa,:!'ulum, nn<l although the blood docs not (':-Jtapefreely to the exterior,
yet it i:-; he<·:tU'iC the vagina. is di,.;tendcd by an enormous clot as lal'ge ns a
chiJ•J':; hcnlf J deem it necessary, he adJs, to insi:;t OD the pre::;ence of
1

1
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uterine pains, in these ca...:.es of intra-vaginal hemorrhage; for they are gen.
crally regarded as an evidence tlrnt nothing is to be feared from the discharge,
whilst, in reality, they are often a distinctive character of the hemorrhagE1

in question.

ARTICLE IV
PROGNOSIS OF EX'rERNAL AND IXTERNAL

IIF.~ORHl1AGE.

As a general rule, the proj!nosis of uterine hemorrhage is unfavorable;
though, perhaps, in a single

in~tance,

the discharge occurring in a pregnant

female may prove advantageous-it i:5 where the patient is

harm~~ed

hy all

::he symptoms of a general or local plethora, :ind a moderate discharge trikes
place that re1ie,·e.<; her of the su r plus that gave rise to all these !'iymptom~.

But as we cannot always moderr.te a flooding at will that has already commenced, it would be better both to relieve the patient and to prevent the
rnenorrhagia by resorting to vene~ection.
The graYity of the progno~is depends very much on the amount and rapidit~' of the discharge, and the period at which it takes place, being alway~
so much the more dangerous both for the mother and child ilS the blood
escapes in larger quantltie~. Other things being equal, the infant's existence
will be more seriously compromi:-:e<l when the flooding comes on at nn early
stage of gestation; as regards the mother, it is generally much more serious
at an advanced period; yet it is well to obse rve that the danger is greater
in the seventh and eighth months than toward the end of the ninth. Thus,
hemorrhage occurring in the seventh and eighth month, 38
whilst, of 78 occurring in the course of the ninth month, 10 only
This diftbrence is certainl y due to the slowness with which the
During childbirth, this accident will be more serious both for the mother
and child when it is manifested at an early stage of the process; and it will
be still more dang-crous in a primiparous woman tha.n in one who has previously borne children. For it must be evident that, if the flooding should
occur at the commencement of labor, that is, long before the dilatation of
the os uteri is effected, and before the external parts of generation are suitably prepared for the free and easy passage of the footus, the means adequate to and calculated for, the termination of the labor will be of much
more difficult application, and more delayed; and, consequently, a larger
quantity of blood might escape.
Finally, the risk is also mo.dified by the powers of endurance of different
patients; the loss of a given amount of blood may be of small moment to a
very vigorous woman, hut vcr)' dangerous to a. weak one.
Internal hemorrhage is generally more dangerous than the external, because it often takes place imperreptibly in the commencement of gestation,
and thus de~troys the fcetu>:; while, at a. more advanced period, it compromi>:es the mother's life, before having given rise to any symptom wherehy
its existence could be po!<.itively recognized, so that the accident is often detected too late to be remedied.
·w hen the blood collects in the ut~rine cavitv, the a.ccumuln.tion cannot
take j)lace 1 ·ithout detaching a new portion of ti1e placenta, and tl1is Ee1~on·
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cl1ry 1;1·parati•m become:',; a frc:' .. h cnu:-:c of va~cular rupture, and, J.5 a con,.;c>quencc, auj.('111cnt" the <'irnncci; of flooding. For eYen suppo::.e the hemorrhl\~e w1 rc arrt•:-:tcd, whether Rpontaneou.sly or un<ll'r the influence of the
me:t.,.un's C>mployecl, there doe:j not the less remain a. Yoluminous coagulum
in tl\C' ut('l'u,::, a veritable foreign body, whose prc,.;c•m·e will irritate its wall~.
will tlett'rm inc there a more l'On~iderable ~ang:uineous fluxion, and will exl'ik prt•matur<' contraction:-, and thu,: become perhapi' the cause of anothl'l'
di .. <'har.tr<'·
L:t .. tly, durin!! the parmrition, the internal hemorrhage is less to be feared
hrfim' than afccr the m<•mbranc~ arc ruptured; becau:-c, in the former ca,.e.
tlw wom h, being already oec·upicd by the amniotic liquid, will yield h, .. ..,
mHlily to a n<'w di:-;tention, and, ron~cquently, will pre\"cnt a great e/tiJ;;iun
of blood. Bc:-;ides thi.:, the int<'~rity of the mcm hrane,.; will admit of tlwir
nrtifitial rupture, whkh, hy the !<alutary retraction that follows it, i"' om' of
the mo.. t \"aluahle re,.;ourcc.-: of our art in these unfortunate cases: antl of
whi<'h, it i,; unnecc::;.:ary to tuld, we are depriv1<l when the waters e--r·apt·
1

pmuaturcly.
But the <langC'r~ that thrcntC'n the woman while the hemorrhage la-.t-- arc
not tlH' only ones to he llreacled; for her comtitution and health m:1,· lll'
hrohn do\;.n for a long time hy thc,.;c grasc accident:-. The labor
·
ally tC'lliou~, the pain'"' hcing !-ihort and di:-:tant, and inertia of the
a
rorN•queuce of the ~eneral ,,.l'akne:'!s. After dl'liVl'l'~'· wllC'n all hcmorrh:q!l'
hos <'l'U"l'li, :-:ome women are so c·ompletel~· exlrnn:-tc•<l as to have fre1p1r11t
att:H'h of faintin!!. "rhatenr i-olid or fluid nonri~hment is taken into the
f'tom:H'h is rc>:jected. and thc>y oft<•n die a few hour:-: or days after the tf'rmination of la.hor. E,·l'n wlH'n the patients ha,·c the ~oocl fortune toe:-:l·:1pc·
with tlwir Ji,·c...;, they ordinarily ~ulli:>r for a con~i1lerahle period; they arc tnrmenh.'d with <·on:.-tant painJ-' in the head; their diµ:c ...;tion is painful. their
vi,.ion an1l hearing arc dcf{>etive; 1 and there are often wandering pains in
the limh~, trembling, <.\"c. 1 &c. :Mo~t frequently the labor is lingering, the
pain:- nrl' !o>hort and cli:-tant, and inertia of the utcru£! re:iults from thi:-:. general weaknC'.""· 'fho,.e frmnle:-:. who ha,·e been attlicted with profu::e hemorrhngl'~ arc for more rli .. po:-:cll than other:::, durin~ the lying.in, to arute
inflammations, and to peritonitis e:-pecially; whirh inflammation::i then
adrnnl'e more rapidly to a fatal tennination, because the general condition
Jf tht• patiC'nt doc;,; not permit an aetiYc re:-:ort to the antiphlogistic trcatllH'llL

Th<• t·ephalalgia notit•<.•cl by all oh!'cn·er.-;, and whid1 I have frc(1u<'ntly
h:d opportunitic::. of n•ri(ring- my:-:l•lf, only di~appcars after a very Ion~
tinw, and not until the rrparntion of the blood aml the rc·c..4ablishmcnt of
the !o>t1·eng-th ha,·e tttken place. ?IL Baudelocque suppose.-: that the pain is
p:irtit·ularly apt to be l"C'Utcd in the hinder part of' the hracl. Leroux attributes this aff'ection to a diminution in the quantity of blood contained in the
n ..... cJ,; of the brain, whirh orcur::; a..; an immediate con"equence. I would
mthf'r l'xplaiu it like llautlclocque, by the direct influence which the lo.ss
of blood mu~t exercise o\·er the nervous sy:stcm.
1 In 11 l':1'\t• reporte<l by luglC'hy, the pnticni been me ~uddcnly blind; for fh·e d11y9
~he l'OU!tl ll(JI di"tingui'-'h anything at nil, nnrJ her sight was no1 perfectly restored till
Mixmon1heaflerwnrrJs.
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The cl1ild's death do0s not nece~~ari]y result from the hemotrl1ngc fo
when the latter is incon:'lidcrablc, the gestation conlinuC'"' ib re~11\nr C(,ur::;.l'.
The loss of blood ha~ cyen been carried to an extent ealculated to in,.pirc
just fears for the mothcr\3 lite, and yet without being followed by abortio11 .
But although the !Cetus may have rcsil"ted the dolcnc:c of the fir)oit ncc:idcnt~, it must not be supposed that it experiences no injurious effects then·from. Though but a small portion of the placenta. ma.y ha,·c been i<Pparate<l, the fcetus is neverthclc8s deprived thereby of a portion of it~ means
.of respiratioo and of nutrition, an<l this dcprirntion, though partial, may
CYCHtually prevent its complete development, and eYen de:stroy it before the
termination of pregnancy. Therefore, when born ali\·e 1 it is often emaciated,
and weaker than under ol'diaary circumstanc.:es; and this congenital debility, which is generally regarded by authors as a con~cquence Jf the anemic
condition of the mother, should, in my opinion, be attributed to the partial
separation of the placenta.
"'hen the mother has !i-nd the good fortune to escape the danger that
menaced her, and the pregnancy continues, how then is the hemorrhage
arrested? The mode of termination varies somewha.t, accorcling to the
cause that has determined the accident. Thus, when the flooding has been
preceded by general plethora, or by uterine conge,;tion, it may happen that
the escape of blood remO\'CS this condition. and thus remedies the symptoms
it:;elf; and this must nearly always be the case where the discharge re:::;ulted
from a sanguineous exhalation. But where there is a rupture of one of the
utero-placental vessels, it is po:-:sible that the flow of blood, by relieving
their distention, will permit these Yl":i.5cls to become flattened down and deprc:::;~ed, fl'om the double pressure of the ovum and womb, and then the
hemorrhage is arrested. Agnin. where the placenta lrn.s been detached from
the womb to a moderate extent, the bleeding can only be checked by the
formation of a coagulum, which creates an obstacle to the ulterior issue of
the blood, by being placed between the uterus and the placenta; for, "while
the blood is endea\'oring to glide towards the os uteri," says:.\!. Velpeau,
11
a more or less extensive portion of the placental mass becomes fully saturated with it: first one clot forms, then a second, then a third, and these
several layer:'=- 1 of various thickne:--s 1 soon become sufficiently numerous, pro\•idcd the energy of the hemorrhagic affinxion becomes diminished, to exert
such a degree of pressure as to retain the blood within its own vessels." All
the ,·ascular tubes corre.sponding to the point where this coagulum is formed 1
are thenceforth rendered useless to the utero·placental circulation, which
can only be kept up through those that have not been lacerated.
The nuthors of the Diction11aire de .MCdccine (art. Itcmorragie Uterine)
seem to admit, from a case reported by Noortwyk 1 that the detached portion
of p!:lcenta may contract new adhesions with the uterine wall; but from
what has just been said respecting the formation of the coagulum, which,
by it:5 pr<>scnce, puts an end to the symptoms, it is impoE=sible to admit that
this re-attachment can take place without the inten·ention of a fibrinous clot,
whic:h evidently preclude8 the re·Cstablishmcnt of the circulatory relations.
Besides, this matter is satisfactorily proved at the time of labor; for, by
examining the uterine surface of the placenta; '~ can then detect one or
1
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fibriuou~ Jnminre

of n. variable ::-ize, and differing from each c,ther in the
rll'gTt'e Of' degeneration, aCt'Ol'ding to the period at which the separation Wll8
d!CC'lc<l i in addition to which, the portion of placenta. that had been de-tn('hcd i:~ of'tC'n atrophied nJHl deprived of juice,;;; in a word, the corresponding placl•ntal cotyledons have withered amty completely.
l'l~OG:\O~h

OF BEllORHIL\.GE

C'~\l"~ED

BY ABXOlD.L\L INSERTIOX OF THE

.:\:-; rep;arcls the cau.""e producin~ the hemorrhage, that variety whith is
il'pl'lHlcnt on nu implantation of the placenta. o\·cr the inforior segment is
the ~rnn•:-;t of all : to the mothl'r, because it i~ rene,,·cd l'lCVeral times dul'ing
the la.tter months of her gl'!"itation in a. con~tantly incrca~ing amount. an<l
bcf'au.,.e, hl'inp: alwayt' prc... ent during the labor 1 it u"'ually requires the intl'rnntion of art; to the <:hild, hccau:-:e such an intervention is not without
danl.!('r to it, and the interruption of lhe utero-placcntal circulation, resulting
from the d1·tachmcnt of the placenta, produ<:e!"i an a:-:phyxia. that oftentim<':'I
pron,; !"ipcc<lily fatal. 1 The lidlowing ~tatil!tic:-:, by Dr. 8imp~on, prove the
dang('r of this comp)i(•ation. namely: of 399 women in whom thk; mispla{'cd
in;;crtion of' the placenta was oh~crved, 13-:l peri~hed.
\\'hen the placenta i:s imertc<l O\'CI' the neck, ccutrc fol' centre, the hemorrhage would cvidemly be much more prof'u~e than in the cases in which it
j,.; in contact with the orifice by one part of it....; circumference only.
\\'e
would ndd the remark of )[. Duval, that as the ovum can then yield onlv
with great difficulty, becauH.~ of the 1;.trength of that part of tl;e chorio;l
whil'h bear,.; the umbilical ve~:-c],.;, the labor i::; ~rl':ltly prolonged, the fruitlc~>l contractiond weaken at la~t, and the hemorrhage i:s incrca~ed by inertit~
of the womb.
A singular circumstance sometimes takes place in ca8es of central int:-ertion. The gradual dilatation of the cerYix may cffoct the complete dcta('hruent of the placenta, which may, perhaps, be entirely expelled through the
vulni bC\·crnl hours before the expulr.:ion of the child. This accident, whi<'h,
at fir.st view, ,,·oulcl seem likely to have the most di~abtrous consequence.::s, is
1 The fu:tu~ then dicl' by nsphyxin, f\nd not by hemorrlrnge, RS has been a;;~crtcd,
and agnin rcpl'nted in the recent work of )I. Gcndrin. For the fretus can only lo~e
it~ hloocl whrn the ~ource of the hcmorrh!lge is in n lc<>ion of lhe umbilical vel'-.el~;
while, inn cn"'eof simple detnchment of the uterine surfoce of the plo.ceuta, lbe child
dir~ only brcnusc the circulation i~ interrupted in the utcro-placento.l \•essels. anrl its
rt'~11im1ion cnn no longer !nkc pl1lce.
(See F1rnctio1u of the /<'c£tus.) The blood. being
~hut up in the umbilical \'C'<'<ell', cannot come any more iuto the usual medi:1te cunta.ct
with 1he matl'1'1rnl blood. and the infant i,o: then in the <1111ne C'omlition no:i; 1111 adult
dl'priH·<lofrc..;pirableair,:lnd likchimmustdiea.l\phyxia.INI. Bci;;ides,thcautop .. ic:\l
nnmiuntion in !'uch ca."C" cxhihit~ lhc nnntomo-pnthologienl characters of tH!phy:i:i:\
1'hl•rc nre "omc rare c:1!le!I reported. in which the child's hc:id, being forcibly urµ-t'1I
on hy tht' powerful conrractio11-. of 1hc womb. lrn~ perforated the placentn near the
mi1lillt'. nnd thu<> 011encd for itflelf a pns~agc through 1he central opening. This occurred in Portnl's tw<.·nty-nin!h ob;;crvntion: and W. White report!\ that. in a cni<e
1d1t•te thf' plnceuta. :1ppt•aretl to he in!lcrted over the O!I uteri, centre for centre. the
patieut<>uffered two or three \•eryinll•n-.e pnin!!, during which the head perforntcd lb#
1fter-bir1h .'\nd wa!' delh·ert'd. 'l'he child wns still-born, but the woman reeo\'ert>il
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nevertheless prornd by experience rarely to compromise d1c mother's life,
though it is generally fatal to the child. 1
In some rare cases it has happened that the head, under the influence of
powerful contractions, perforated the centre of the placenta, am] wa~ expelled
through the passage thus formed. Portal's twenty-ninth observation
apto a case of this kind; rmd \Y. \rhite informs u:s th:1t in an
parently central insertion upon the neck, the woman had two or three nry
. strong pains, during which the head perforated the placenta, and was expelled. The child was still-born, but the mother rccoyered. In an autop.-;y
made by Dr. lngleby of a woman who died of hemorrhage just as the child
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ints ahout being born, he found the head in the vagina, having passed
a central perforation of the placenta.
\\'h('n the placenta is situated only in the vicinity of the neck, the hemormay not appear during the labor, although it may have occurred
times in the ]alter stages of'pregnan<:y; for, should the membranes
rupture prematmely, and the head be prc~enting, it is possible that its
l'nga~cment might compress the torn vessels sufficiently to prevent the discharge of blood 1

throu~h

ARTICLE V.
The management of uterine hemorrhage may be subdivided into the
preventive and curative treatment. The prophylactic measures arc as
numerous as the predisposing causes, and they consist in preventing the
action of those cau::;es; hence, to furni~h a detailed account of them, it would
be necei::sary to enter into a series of repetitions. Be:sides, they are included
in the hygienic and general therapeutic management of pregnancy, and,
therefore, we need not dwell further upon them here. But if, notwithstanding all the preventirn means employed, or if, from the influence of any
unforeseen cau~es, a hemorrhage i!S dC\·eloped, what cour.::;c shall we adopt to
subdue it? Tlie frequency of 1his accident, and its great danger in many
ca:'e:-:, have at all time:; dairned Lhc attention of practitioners; and with a
view of facilitating the study of the numerous measure::; that La.ve been
rccommen<le<l, we ::;hall divide them into the general and the special ones.
The first being applicable in all ca~es, arc nearly always the same; but the
second vary according to whether the flooding takes place in the course of
the gestation or during parturition, and according to the abundance or the
trifiing character of the discharge.

1 When, l'ilJ9 Plenck, the orifice i!< half CO\•ered by the adherent pbcentn, tho case
shou\!I be left to m1ture: for the head of the cliild pu!!hes the presenting parl of the
J1h~entr1 aside. compresses the blood-vessels, nud thus pre,·eals hemorrhage·.
'fhii;
precept. !hough too rtbsolute, nt least proves that. Plenck ho.d made the same ohscrni.~
lion that we 1111.vejust mca1ioncd.
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already stated in regard to the trl'ntm<.'nt ofahortion {!ll'C Abortion), that injl'<'linn11i
of laudanum are capable of arre!ltin~ th<' ct1ntr11ction of th<' womb. :-tn1l mu!· tlH'tl'fore be very serviceable whcnC\'C'l' the> loll-!! of blood i;i due to irrC'gulnr t'nillr:wtionl'I.
Lastly, the tampon is a plug which arrests th(' <li..,.charµ:C' of the blood and allow~

the progressive formation ofa clot which finally obliteratP~ the torn''{'"'""'"·
Each of the above-mentioned measures has its special nppli1:atiun act•urlii11K to
the ohject in view, and ought not. therefore, to be used without juJg111(•11t. \\'hat
has been said will, I think, he l'Ufficient to indicate the course to In• pirr .. ut-•l. aud
simplify the account of the <letail1' of treatment which we are anxiou!oi to prp,.pnt iu
thefullestma.nuer.]

§ 1. GENERAL THERAPEUTIC MEASURES.
Whenever an accoucheur is summoned to a pregnnnt woman who i'S
affected with flooding, he should immediately attend to certain prc:'cnutions
that we are about to point out, rn:unely:
The woman ought to be kept iu a horizontal po"'ition, care bcin!! takC'n to
have the peh,is elernted ;o:omcwhat higher tl1an the rr:-:t of the hocly. All
feather beds must be prO!':C'ribed, and, whene>ver pol"':-;ihle, !"'he l"'hould lie on a
hair mattre::!S that is rather hard. The bed is to he placed in a large, well·
ventilated chamber, so as to be ea~ilY acce:-!iible on all sides; in the :::11mmer
season, the room mi,!!"ht even be sprinkled; and the woman is to be li{.!'l1tly
covered. It is dcsirnble to have the chamber somewhat darkf'ncd, and the
attendants should he ndvi:::ed to dischiuge their rckpecti,,e duties without
making any unnece:::~:ny uoi~e. Ile should endeavor to ~atisfy the pntirnt
a!'I to her condition, and to remove all sourer.-; of vexation and oppo:-ition;
for calmne;o;g of mind is not k!<s e::~ential than rc>st of the hody; c.-;peciully,
when the discharge has been occai:;ioned by violent pas::ions or arute moral
affections.
Cold drinks, slightly aci<lulated with vinegar, goo~eberry, or lrmon syrup,
or even with lime or orange juice, arc the mo1St suitable. \V c should
endeavor to obviate the strainings the patient might make on the c:lo:-;e
stool, because they might po~!<ibly increase the flooding; for this purpof:e,
the bowel;: are to be kept free by injections, or, if these are not kuftiricnt to
remedy the eOn.stipation, hy tnild laxativef!; and, la!<tly, if the womnn hai;
the least difficulty in urinnting, it would likewi~e be nece~:::ary to empty the
bladder by the catheter.

§ 2.

SPECIAL TnERAPEUTIC °MEASURES.

Thc~e vary, as stated, according to the abundance or trifling cha meter of
the cli~rhnrge, and according to whether the latter is mnnife::ted in the
course of the gestation, or during the labor. 'Ye shall fir~t examine them
during pregnancy.
A. Jfoderate Hemorrhage. occ10-ri119 in the lard threr montli.<1.-If thc flooding ha~ heen preceded by the p:en('rn.I phenomena of plethora, nud if at the
time whC'n the woman is examined the pul~e be found full, strong, and clcnl·
oped, tlw face flushed, &r., in a word, if tlH' hrmorrhqg-e appc>ar~ to hC' owing
to, or hpt up by, the plcntituclc or morbid nction of the YCSt"eh~, it ii" nec:e.-;·
~ary to havt recourse to general vcnesection, which will act both a~ a revul·
Eive and us an autiphlogb~tic; hut this measure is recommended in th'>se
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only in which lah~lr hn:-; not yet commenced, and where foe iJi,.charge is
iuf'on .. itlc>rahle, and has Jn .. tc<l hut a ~hort time. Blood-letting mu::;t be pro:;crilu•d undl'r the oppo.. itc drcum.,.tance:::., a.-; alt'o in tho:::;e instances whcl·e
the Jluocling i:') not n,.;..;uf'iat<.•d with plethora.
Whl'II the hemorrhage i" not very abundant, and, as a consequence, when
then~ is "Ome rc::t-"'Oll to hope that the pregnancy will continue on it... regular
l'uur,.;e, op.iatl>::; ma.v he admini"'1ered; th<'y miiiht he given by the mou1h,
but it j..., much better, in .f!tncrnl, to exhibit them by injection, in the do:-c
of twtnty dropil: of i::.ydenham·~ laudanum, diffu:-;c>d in a small qu;rntity of
t-ome mul'ilaginou.-; vehicle; and thi:-o may be repeated thrc>e or four tim<'", at
iukrval:" of an hour or more," here the fir::;t have not. hcen suftkient to n1-re,..t
the ~ymptoml'. _\_long expcrienre, say::: Burm~, enables me to reeommc>nd
thi:-:. mt:a:-urc in all ca:-ot•...; "lu.'re blood-letting i~ not practicable. For the
fir,-t twenty-four hom~, the patient mu~t be !mbjected to a strict regimen.
l'ul'h an' the mea..;ure,.; to he cmploye<l in ca:-oe,.; of moderate ht:morrha_gc
oc·currin~ in the ln~t three months of gc..;tation i and they ~hould bt: continued until it h:b cntir<·ly di:-appeared .
.Aftt·r the ... ymptoms arc wholly ~ubdued, the woman ought to take the
J.!rcalC'."I prcrnution!' to ~n-oi<l a relap;::e, by keeping in bed for a week at
ka,;t, C'ating hut little, and that of non-succulent articles, especially if the
<li,-l·haq~c had been :tttrihutc<I to plethora, &c. 1 &c.
n. P1·r{f111~e Ile111oulwge occun-ing in the la.~t th-ree months. - "'here the
flon<lin~ i:; more abundant, the remedies to he employed arc al:-:o morl~
nctin, and, to the me.1 .. ures :tlrcady enumerated, l'x<·ept ,·ene~cction. ,\·hich,
a1-1 hl'fore !<lntcfl, must be r<·jccted when the di~charge is very profu!'e, we
m::w now adcl :
l~. The appliration of comprC-"':!C"', steeped in 8ome very cold liquid, to the
upper part of the thigh,;, hypoga:-;ll'ium, or Join~ liD one instance, f.f. Gcndrin !'tll'('C.""rully :trlmiui:4Nl'd a11 opiate injection at the temperature of
melting i<•e 1; :rnd, where the heat is very grent, cold 8ponging OYCr the
lt'f!"• arm:-o, and c,·en the body. But the action of cold i" not to be re:"nrt<'1l
to without <.li:-crimina.tion i nor, a:-; a general rule, ~hould it be kept up for
n. long- time i bcr:m•c, nlthou!!h itil' application may be u~eful at the commc>ncl1nwnt of the att:wk, when the phenomena of !oral couge4ion are
manifl·"1, it would Ct'rtainly prove injurious if a vc-ry copiou~ and per.:ci,.;tl'nt
flooding- h:Hl already c>nfrehled the patient, and if there was l'ea,:;011 to fl•ar
the powN:-: of life were giring wa,\', and that the wonrnn was likely to t<ink
intn a ~tatc of complete 1\ro~tration.
\\'h<•n the ~kin is cold and the pul~e small and frchle, the refrigc>rant::; are
not iudil·:w.•d, and the~· ~hould be ,..u..,.pendt:d at once, if already in u:-e.
~- ln thi:-> latter ra,.;e, if the floodin!; continued and the pro.stratio11 au~
me1nc1l, it would be nec:e,.;:-oary to haw rcc-our,..c to n.·vul"i\·c" applil'<l to the
!<Ulu·1·ior part.;. I have ~el'll, t<ays ?IL Jhudelo<:qul', a profu,.;e hemorrhage
bll:-pt·nch•d almo:-t instantanetrn"lr by placing the hand::. in very hot water.
l"111h·r the title ofren1J:-;h·c~ it hn ...; bec>n rcrommendecl, ~ince the dars of
llippol'r:tll';;:, to apply Cup,. either nbo\·e or just under the bren::t.", and betwl•en the t<hnul1ler:-:.
:\!. \"clpc:rn advi;-;e~ the employincnt of a t<inapi~m a.t the upper pnrt of
l!U ...hl
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the back; for he has found this remedy beneficial in a great number of instances1 and at all stages of ge.::;tation; "nerertheless,'' he f':ays l1im:<elf~ n there
would be little wi~dom in relying upon it to completely ~uppre:-:; a hcmor·

rhage that had already become serious and alarming." It i::-, however, an
auxiliary mca:<ure that should ne\'er be neglected, for it can ha\'e no di!S·
astrous tendency; but, in my opinion, the same cannot be said of revulsi\'e;:
applied to the brcasb, since it is by no means certain that they may not
prove injurious. Indeed, many authors, relyiug on the sympathy existing
between the uterus and the mammre, have supposed that ewry !<limulant
applied to the Jattcr must excite the action of the formcr 1 and, consel1uently,
tend to renew, or to keep up, the hemorrhage.
3. If the measures hitherto enumerated be not sufficient to arrest the
Hooding, the ergot might be exhibited in the dose of half a drachm divided
into thrCe parts, one of which is to be taken eyery ten minutes. This rnedi·
cine, which is recommended by l\L P. Dubois under such circumstances,
appears to him to h:we nothing more than a hemostatic action; "for, if it
he objected," says he," that this remedy might excite uterine contractions,
and thus prO\·oke a premature labor, we auswcr that, up to the present
time, not a single well-founded observation proves that the spurred rye has
the property of provol.-ing the uterine contractions; though, where the:.e
exist already, it increa:::c_s them, or restores them when :::uspendecl; but it
does not cause them to appear if the uterus is in a state of perfoct rest. On
the other hand, e\·en supposing tlrnt it had this virtue, that "·ould not be a
just ground of exclusion, for it must not be forgotten that the question is
before us of arrC'sting a serious accident, one which cannot conti1Jt1e without
prejudice to both mother and child; and that the only other rei-ource is the
use of the tampon, which even more than the ergot would expm•c her to the
hazard of a delivery before term." (Jow·n. de illtcl. et de Chi1·. Pmtique, 1836.)
4. But it sometimes happens thn.t, notwithstanding the employmcut of
refrigerants and ergot, the flooding continues, the woman becomes pale and
colorless, the pulse small and thread-like, and she has vertigo, &c.; and
the violence of the symptoms endangers the lives of both mother and child.
Under these grave conditions, the accoucheur has only to choose between
an application of the tampon and a prorncation of the labor by rupturing
the mem bran cs.
A. Use of the 'Pampon.- '\Vhen speaking of the natural termination of
those hemorrhages that come on during pregnancy, we stated that the discharge was arrested in con:::;equence of the formation of coagula, which, by
becoming applied over the orifices of the vessels, perhaps eYcn by being
continued into these orifices, preYcnte<l a subsequent clisch:trge of blood;
and that it is on the formation of these salutary coagulu. that we mu."t found
our hope, so long as there is a clrnnce of preserving the infimt. It wa~ with
this view that the older physicians resorted to the use of a~tringcnt injections, anrl more especially to pessaries made of some old linen saturated
with such liquids. But they did not depend upon the eoagulating and
astringent properties of these substances alone; but also relied on their me·
chanical effoct in retaining the blood. For this purpose, therefore, Leroux,
of Dijou, proposed his tampon in 1776. This reme<ly, says he, is exceed·
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ingly ~imple; it con:,i,,,h• in the creation of nn oh,:;tacle to the escap~ of the
hloocl by filling- up the rngin;t with balls of liuen or tow, saturated with
pure \'ine~ar. De..:ormeaux thought it was better to first double a large
piece of' fine li11en, and then carry up the f(,Jd to the fund us of the ,·agina;
and :tf'terwards to fill the pocket thu:') formed bY the linen with bib of charpit-, or uiw, or ~lily other eoft suhst:tncc that m~y bent hand. .JI. J.[orcau
coudl'mn~ thi:s prncedure, becau~e, he remarks, it is difficult anti painful,
und it would be almost impo:;,.:ible not to lc;tse some space between the
tampon and the cel'\'ix uteri. Ile recommends the mode of application to
bt• :1lter1;>cl to suit the particular case: for instance, if the os uteri is a little
Jilated, he a.ch-i~cs the use of a. roller, wound tightly in the form of a cone,
and wc.-ll fa::;tencd; then the conical extremity of this plug is introduce<l
into the uterine orifice it.~elf~ and is retained there by the >finger. \\,..hen
th..: dilatation is ~omewhat more adrnnced, he makes use of a lemon, having
the riu<l par('(l off at one extremity, and he introduce::; this into the neck of
the womb, where its bulk obliterateo the orifice, and its juice irritates the
orga.n; and b~tly, \rhen the os uteri is freely dilated, he recommends the
rngiua to be crammed with lint steeped in \'inegar, and the whole to be
secured \rith a T bn.nclage. Leroux was also in the habit of s:lturating the
tampon with Yinegar. The astringents were con~idere<l useleofi by Desormeaux; for, he ~ay.::::, it is only on the mechanical action of the tampon that
we can rely 1 and not upon the irritatiou which its contact, and that of tht
ucicb with which ~omc per.:;ons saturate it, may have on the uterine wall. It
would be ,·cry fortunate, indeed, if the only effect of the tampon was to
preYent the i:-..:ue of the blood, and to determine its coagulation; for then,
by arrc~cing- the hemorrhage, we might presen·e the life of the f~tus much
oftener than i:::; now done. But, unhappily, it has yet another effCct; that
is, it frequently irrit:w:s the orgnn by mere presence, and by forcing the
blood to l'Oagulate iu the uterine cavity, whereby a more or le:;.:; \'Oluminous
coagulum i:"i formed there, which further a<lds to the irritMiou procluC'ed by
the tampon it:<elf; contractions are cxciied, and, in most ca~e.~, the womb
soon clri\'C:;: out lhe tampon, coaguln.ted blood, and fcetus altogether. This,
we may ob,.;cn·e in pa.::::~ing, is the mo.:;t serious objection that can be urged
ag:linst the u:<c of the tnmpon, a reproach that it often merits, especially
when it is !:;alurated wich vinegar.
But, aft.er all, notwWist:rncling these di.mdrnntages, the tampon is a
reme<ly that cannot be <li.:;pensed with in prnc1ice; ancl we do not know how
to better de~cribe the ca:<1cs in which iL ma~' be resorted to with adYantagc,
than hy furoi~hing; the following extmcL from the memoir published by
Uanli('ll, in Lhe ninth volume of Leroux, Bover, and Uon·isart':s Journal.
The tampon may be applied: 1. To ::U'l'C~t any hemorrhage that might
nri . .c from 1he rupture of a. varix on the uterine neck, or in the vagina. 2.
Jn a c:\~e of laceration, occurring nt the orifice of the womb during labor,
anti when lherc is any incrti1:1, by a direct application to the torn surface.
:3. In c·it"C:S where the placenta is in~crted over the os uteri centre for centre;
the blood being retained by the tampon, forms a coagulum which is compn.:>......cd hctwceu it and the after-birth, whereby the serous part is cxpre~sed.
and a counetion takes place which comracts adhe.::::ions with the adjacent
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parls, and suEpcnds the discharge until the rupture of some othm 'C!'!<el
renews the hemorrhage. Nothing is to be feared in these case!-j from nn internal bleeding; for, although we have quoted Roome examples of the kiud,
these are so rare that they cannot counterbalance all the advn.ntagC's of the
tn.mpon; besides, the mere fac:t of its employment docs not 'li~pcn-.;c with

the necessity of carefully watching the patient. 4. It is likewi:;;e i:cniecable
in the floodings attending the abortions which take place in the cour~c of'
the first three montfo;, whether before or after the delivery of the after-birth:
before, because Puzos' method might render this clcli\'c;·y impo:::sihle, or at
least very difficult i and after, because there would be no C'ausc to fear an
internal hemorrhage, for the reasons before
5. It might answer iT1
those im.tance~ where there is no dilatation
the os uteri, or when thi.:5 1s
impossible, and consequently where it would be impraeticable to
the
membranes. 6. And lastly, where the flooding continues
membranes lrn.\'e been punctured, and it is 'impossible to effect a forced delivery;
as in the cases reported by Lamotte and Smellie. Neverthele:<s 1 its employment then shou ld always be watched over with
po:<::;ible attention; for the uterus, in which a void is crented
the di:;c:harge of the
waters, is susceptible of becoming distended, and an internal h emorrhage
might take place. Under such circumstances, artificial delivery must be
resorted to.
But the tampon should be rejected: 1. 'Vhenever we might reasonably
hope to prevent an abortion; for even Leroux himself made u:-e of the
ordinary means before resorting to this measure;
by retaining
within the worn b the blood that would otherwi:;e e~cape,
distends this
organ by forming a coagulum, which may increase the detachment of the
membranes and placenta, aud may likewise irritate the womb by its presence,
and thus bring on the contractions; and 2. 'Vhenever (as hitherto stated)
the placenta is inserted oYer the os uteri, aud the lrtbor is sufficiently
advanced for turning or the forceps to be resorted to.
B. Rupture of the .J[embmne.~. -,Vhen the hemorrlmgc is profuse, and has
made its appeflrance during the latter months of gestation, more especinlly
if the labor has already begun 1 a rupture of the membranes should generally
be preferred to the use of the tampon. The child's life is then almost as
precious as the mother's, and we must endeavor to remoye it from the
threatened danger. It was with this view that our pre<lecessors resorted to
an artificial labor under such circumstances. But Puzos has propo,.ed a
measure which conjoins the advantages of the natural '' ith those of a forced
delivery. It is necessary for this purpose, he say::;, to introduce one or more
fingers into the uterine orifice, by which an :lttempt is m~tdc to dilate it with
a degree of force proportioned to its
this gradual dilatution,
to time, exciks the
which i:S interrupted by intcrrnls of rest from
pains: the womb contrncts, anrl during its contraction th e membranes
become tense, and engage a little at the upper part of the ccrYix, and thc.-=e
latter are ruptured as soon as possible, in order to effect a. discharge of the
water;:;. The pre~entiug part, particularly if this huppen:o: to be the head,
should be <':lrefully pre~sed up by the finger fur some moment~, so as to permit thf' liquid to e~cape. The objects to be accornpfahed are ob\iously to
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en<·uura;re a di... (·harge of the watert>, to arou."'e the contractili.iy of thC\

~~~~~111:· :/~:~:~~'~); utl:~~· t~1~~~~~~~!o~f· ~~t!\.~~l:~~.i~:ttll~t:, .:~,~~~~~~i~:1r;t<l~\~l:::::1~·fi~~~
tion.: favnr:d1h· to an arrest of the hemorrhage. Further, when the womb
j.., w1·ll 1·outra1·tc<l on the hody of the c:hil<l, and :"omc portions of the hitter
an• fon·ihly applied again;.::t the patulou5 ve... :-el:; that furni...:h the blood, thL•
compn·-. .. ion thereby produc·cd must c\·iclently arn..'.-'t the.flooding.
Thi~ method, whic:h ha~ been adopted by Dr. Hi.!!by, of England, h:l.$
bt•(•n ~l·nn·ly eritici•ed by hi:s countryman, Duncan ~tl'w1u·<l 1 who cndc~L,·ors
to :-upport hi,; own opinion by the following ob~t·1·,·a.tion,.;,: by rupturing tho
nH'm hra.nc~ hcfore the uterus is <lilatc<l, we rcui.nl rather than accelerate the
expul.;ioi1 of the child; and, be~idc:;, it is by no mean:-; certain, as experience
ha" dt'mon..trntcd, that thiis meaisure will a.l're:;t the hemorrhage; while it
oftt·n dimini~he.-; the clrnnce of' ~aving the lifo of Lhe mother and child, b\'
mukrin~ tht~ vcr:;ion much more difficult, if this operation should sub~~·
q1H·ntly lw1·ome necC'~~ary.
~olwith-.tanding thc:-:e objection:", whi<.·h, after all, have no great for('c 1
tlH' ruptun· of' the membranes is adrncatccl by mo.--t of the teachers of the
J'l'l' ... l'lll <by, in
profu~e flooding, occurrin~ a.t an ::ulvanccd stage of
g<'"lation. Xcarly
teach, howcyer, tha.t a regular commencement of'
la.bur, manifi..•...;ll:d by evident uterine contractio n;.;, s hould precede it:s per·
formnn1•('; but, a:..; .l\l. P. Dubai;; rcm:nk~, it is important to bear in mind
tlrnt, \\ hc·n a eon;.;iclerable hemorr]1agc takes place, the contraction~ of' the
womh :tn' uften feeble, nnd that the lahor may aC'tually be progre:<~iug,
thuugh tlH' pain:' ha,·c not clearly m:.uke(l its on:-:rt; "·hilc, on the other
hand, tlw di.;C'hnrg:e of a lnrgc 1prnntity of hlool\ and the c.;<:ape of ,·olu·

:~lt: :~ :::~:. (~:);: ~~;; n:11~~ot:;,,'~~~~I1::-:~ I'.i(~ i:!:.1(:,1 t~ot ':~I~:~(' :·Ii(1:1~. ~::~ !!~~I; ~:l~\ 1~:,1;;i:1~: :·<;~ ::~:
dilak the o.; uter i, without Llw knowlt~dgo of' tho pnticnt or the suspicion of
the :tc·f•mwhl'Ur. Thi;: phenmncnon i;:: not at all unu:-:ual 1 e:-pecially in
womt'll who have prc,·iou.~I~' borne childn.:'n; and, therefore, whatever he
the c·ornlition of the bocly of Lhe uteru-,;:, an<l whether there be any apparent
l'Ontradion.; or not, he ;.houl1l {:an•fully a"ccrtain the state of the o.s uteri.
In C':\,... l'' of' profu~e flooding, thi~ will mo~t fre<1ucntl)· be found :-ufficicntly
liil:ttccl to pC'rmit the introduetion of a finger 1 at lea,;t; :mU the m<'mbranc:;
will tlwn he frlt ten:-:e and protruding at intcr\'uls i which protru:<ion ii;
a l'C'rtain proof that the womb begins to co11lmd 1 am! the rupture of' the
mf'mhr:u1l':' will then he cffi.•ctcd to the greatt•.;t adnntage. Bc:-:idc..-, this
operation dot':' not extludt~ the employment of the ,·arious stimulant,, cal·
cul:ikd to <'Xcite the contrnction~; thus abdominal friction~ might be
tl··orll>d to, and the fingcr 1 when introduced into the neck, should fir~t titil·
late :uul irritate thi.; part bc fore making the rupture; and it would even hr.
prudent to admini;;;tcr two or thrt•e doses of ergot to the patient, pro\'idc<l
the Ul'c·k i~ t3oftencd, nud it ~eems to offer no markc1l re:-:istance to the
dilatation .
.Mo.;t ar<'oucheurs ad,·i~c the application of the tampon, when the di;:;charge
i~ produced by an in:::ertion of the placenta. on>r the cerv ix; but l\L P.
nub1fr•, teaches that the cour:Se to be pursued in ~uch case3 will vary accord·
1
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ing to the degree of this insertion. For in~tnuce, where it takes pl:tre rt:ntre
for centre, or in other words, when the placenta. covers all the superior part
of the internal orifice, and the membranes are inaccessible 1 or C'an only be
reached by detaching some portion of the circ:umfcrcnrc of the still adherent
placenta, we should lul.\'e recomse to the tampon: but where the placC'nta
corresponds to the orifice by only one of its borders, nncl particularly when>:
it is inserted at sonic point adjacent to this orifirc, he likcwi~c rccomnwnds
an artificial rupture of the membranes; being i::n,ti;;.fi.C'd
the water:!
have ei::caped, the child's head, by becoming applied on the
portion
of the placenta, will, by compressing it. put an end to the flow of blond.
Quite recently, :\I. Gendrin has entertained the idea of' adopting Puzos'
method, even in those ca:;es in which the after-birth corrc... pon<IQ lO the os
utel'i centre for centre. Under almost identical circumstance~, Higby had
deemed it advisable to pu~h his finger through the ccutrc of the placenta,
and thus pa:-:s direetly iuto the amniotic cavity. The
arc the observations of l\L Gendl'in on this subject: Authors, he ::,ay.$.
that labor should be induced by direct manipulation.-;, which C'On~i:-;t in
the dilatation of the os uteri and pa~~ing into the womb through the
by detaching this. organ from 01)e portion of 1hc nec:k; but
mano.rnvrcs occupy much time, and besides are Yet')' diflkult, and if
the blood continues to flow, the enfeebled patient may become proi'itrated.
\Ve propose instead the following process, which bas the great ad\'antngeof
keeping up the relation between the after-birlh and the uteru~, a" long a8
possible. It cousists in e\·:tcuating the waters, by making a puncturn with
a fomale catheter, which is directed along the finger previously introduced
into the os
and is passed into the membranes through that portion of
thr placenta
over the neck. In the two ca~es in whieh he adopted
this plan, the
tllHI thi~
therefore, be cm ployed, when
to the method ot' Puzos, and when the presence of the
obstacle.
\Ve think, however, that if the dilatation is but slighti the tampon had

better be applied.
Intu1wl JiemorrhClge.- \Ve can only expect to overcome those internal
that a.re
enough to compromi~e the mother'.-; life, by
the womb
terminating the labor. Two different condition:;
may
be met with, viz., one, in whieh the la.bor has not yet commenced,
the neck is still undil:tted, n.n<l its nrnrgins hard and thick; in the other, on
the
there are some labor-pain:;;i the cen·ix is ~of'tencd, nnJ is more
or less
In the latter case, the indications for treatment nrc obvious;
that i!:=, to rupture the membranes and employ all the v:niou:s me:umrc.-1 which
arc calculated to hasten the contractions (:mch as abdominal friction~, titillations of the orificei and ergot), and to watch the state of' the womb after this
rupture t\.ttcntively. Such is tho cour:-:e to be pursued when the dilatation
i~ int·onsid('rahle; bu ti on the other han<l, when the os uteri is either dilated
or dihitn.ble, the delivery should be cflectcd at once by turning, or hy an
application of the forceps, according to circumstances. (See f'cr.~io11, and
art. FnrC<'V~-) Hut where the symptoms occur a short time before the full
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term of gr....tation, particularly in a woman with her fir~t chi ld , the complete
obliter:ttion of the cervix may constitute an in surmountable obstacle to the
introduc·tion of the smnlleet instrument. In these g rave cases, after ha Ying
employed the t1"ual means to modern.te the effusion of blood witl10ut benefit,
such ~irritations made on the neck and over the fund us of the womb, with
a vic'W of bringing on its contractions, it will be ab~olutely necessary to perforatP the nwmbraneF:, and if the hemorrhage continues, and the woman
hctornt. . wc:tkcr and weaker, and is threatened with death, to haYe recour;<e
to a forced intrn rlu dion of the hand. Generally speaking, the slighte~t
cnOrt~ will he :.;ufficient to overcome the resi:-;tanee; since it is scarcely po~
~ible fi1r a eon~i<h.·r:tble effusion of hlood to take place in the cavity of the
uh'l'U:-l, without causi ng a development of some paim, or at least a markrd
diminution in the rel"i:-;tancc of the cervix. But if it should unfortunately
h:tppm that thi~ re~btance cannot be su1·:nountcd 1 I think that multipl~~
inti,-ion~ ought to he made on the neck itself. If the symptom~ were not
very urg:cnt, it would be bel.ler perhaps to luwe reNn1rse to eompre,-,.icrn of
the abdomen, \1hich would prevent the womb from becoming inorclinatrly
di:4cnded . Thi ,.; procedure has F-O often appeared succe:s:sful, that its employ~
ment under like c:ireum:-;tances would be justifi:tble.
c. J!odl't'ate Ilemorl'lwge duri?1gLabor.-·WIH•n the fl ooding occ:ur:<: during
labor1 the indicationa it presents likewise ,·ary according to the inten,.;ity of
the symptom:s ancl the degree of dilatation of the os uteri. \Y11en the blood
e:;capcs in small quantitie:'!, and the accoucheur is sati~ficd thnt it doe.-. nut
nccumu.httc within the organ, he will employ here the ;.:ame means a~ were
recommended for the slight hcmonhages occuning in the latter stngc:s of
gc:'lta.tion; except the blood-Jetting, which f=lio uld only be praefr•ed when
eYidcnt phenomena of plethora exL... t, nnd nbo except ing the opium, which
would here be attended with the se rious inconycnience of SU!:;pending the
utl'rine eontn1ttions. Thc::;e general mcn.:.:ures will usually prO\'C 8Uffici(' nt
'rhcn the neck is but little dilated, and the discharge is incon~ider<1hle.
But should the cervix he freely opened, or be so softened as to of:lhr no
re::istance, we should ruptu re the membranes, if they arc yet intact; ancl if
the Aoo<ling still continued after this mpture, the lnbor lingered, and !he
pain5 though at first energetic, became gradually feeble) and the intcnab
Uctwcen them
they :-.hould be aroused by the admiuistration of ergot.
during Labor.- \Vh ether the hemorrhage be
interna l
time of labor, it always offers th e i;:nme indication~ for treatment; ttnd the::e htter are al:io ba:;;.ed on the \'ariable degree
of dilatation of the neck of the uterus. For, if this is but little :ulYa nc·cd,
tbat i!<, if the l'cn·ix be neither dilated nor dilatablc, the remedies we ha Ye
:ulvi~ed for the profm:;c hemorrhage:-:; occurring in the latter months of
pregnancy should again be bro11glit into sel'\'ice; that is, the refrigerants,
the ergot, and a rupture of the mcmbrnnes, if still intact. Rhould the flood·
ing continue aftrr the rupture1 and the retraction of the os uteri render an
intro~luttion of the hand :ihsolutely impo:ssible, the tampon should be applied
and the precaution be taken to make compres:::ion over the anterior
the ahdome11 1 particular]~- if there is any inertia of the womb, so
as tu prL•n•nt an :wtumuJ:1tion of blood within the organ. And whne the
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flooding pcr~ish:, notwithstnnding the:!c meni'IUl'<'~i ~o as to cnda ng<'r ~eriou!-ily
the mother's life, and if at the same time the non-dilated and un<lilatablc
neck shou ld make it impo~sible to in troduce the hand, ought we, acC'ording
to the example of certain authors, effect delivery at all hazard$, and introduce the hnnd by force? Upon contemplating the pubfoshcd cases of thi:-;
kind, we are forcibly struck with the results of thi:s style of proceeding.
Almost all the patients died (21 out of 25 according to sta.t istics by Rimpand n.uthor:; univcr~ally regard the operation as of the gravc:st c:hnr\Ve therefore think it prudent not to ri~k the injuries of the nc{'k,
which result so often from a fo rcible intl'oduction of the hand, but
after
a few mod erate effo rts, the rigidity is not overcome, we would much prefer,
if the ca:;e were urgent, to resort to Simp.::on'~ method, and first detach an<l
then extra.ct the placenta. \Vhil :;t the author of this proce!!S has certainly
ach·i,:;c<l it too genera11y, it i:;ccm:s to us that it <:0uld be usefully employed iu
these ci rcumstances, :.dthough, for our own part, we woul<l prefer the use of
the tampon.
Proressor Simpson has, in con~equence of the:::.e facti-1, propoi'cd to separate
completely, and bring 11wny the placenta, whenever its illi:;ertion upon the
neck has gi,·en rise to a hemorrhage which threatens the life of the mother.
Although rather too ab!'o]ute at the outset, l\lr. Simpson has finally yielded
to the numerous and Yalid objections made to his precept, ~o for as to confine its application to the following conditions: 1. Wheu the flooding lrns
l"CsistNl the principal mea~ures, and e;;:pccially the e,·acuution of the waterli;
2. -n' hcn the slight dilatation or dcYclopmcnt of the cerv ix, or contraction
of the pelvis, render turning or any mode of al'tificial delivery dangerous or
impo.~sible; 3. \Yh en the <lea th or immaturity of the fo::Lus r estricts the duty
uf the accoucheur to caring for the safety of the mother. I t is, therefore,
e;;pecially with primiparous fomt1les, in cases of premature bbor, or rigidity
of the cervix and of its spasmodic contraction, of organic narrowing of the
pelvis or of the gen ital pa:.-:~ages, of the death or non viability of the fcctus,
and, finally , of extreme exhaust ion of the mother, that the anifiC'ial ~epara
tion
be practised. It is to be umlerstood, he adds, that in ca~e.~ of
or of extraction of the plaeenta, the fcetus shou ld be withdrawn
immediately, unless the hemorrhage should cease, which it docs in the great
majoriiy of cases.
Even with thi.s re:;:erYation, we cannot approve of the adYice of )fr.
Simpson; for we think that when the flooding continues after the e,·atuation
of the \rater::, and when the neck docs not allow the hand to be introduced,
there is some chance left of sasi ng both mother and child hy applying the
tampon, being careful at the same time to compress the abdomen, in order
to prC\'ent the occurrence of internal hemorrhage.
\Ve also think, that when an obstacle dependent on the neck, the S'Oft
parf:"o, or the pelvis, prcrnnts the termination of the labor, the tampon may
be applied with adY~mtage until the dilatation of the neck alhm!S of the
intcr\"cntion of art; for I cannot sec in what way, un<ler these circurn:"otanccs,
the cxtrnetion of the placenta -could facilitate that of the fcetus, which l\Ir.
Simp!Son recommends to be practised immediately afterward. The obstacles
which prevented earli er action exist none the less afterward. It is, there-

if:
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fore, only when C"aring very little for the life of the ch ild, in case c•f th
death or non-viability of the latter, that one could undertake to separate
and extract the placenta, if the hemorrhage were dangerous, in order to
spare the mother the pain of applying the tampon.
Finally, it is harclly necessary- to add, that if the neck is sufficiently
dih1tc<l, the delivery ~1;ould be effected as soon as possible, either by turning
or hy the forcl'ps. "'\\'hen describing these two operations, we shall point
out cardhlly the ca.<ies in which one or the other should be preferred.
A ho;.;t of other remedies ha,·e been successively extolled, but I hase not
~pukcn of' them, becau~e I ha\'e never had an opp~rtunity of employing nor
ot' :;eeing them employed; bc~ide.$, their mode of action appears, on theorctiral
ground~, to he of little Yaluc; and hence, in my opinion, their enumeration
would u;.;ele8sly burden the memory of students.
0
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We regard the appliMtion of the tampon as the heroic measure against hemorrhage from insertion of the placenta upon the mouth of the womb or near it, nnd
rupture of the membranes as coming the next in order. '£he other proce~lure~.
detachment of the placenta included, we have less confidence in, and 1·efpr to "'hut
we have said of them in the preceding pages. (See 'llrealment of J1e11101Tliage, page
775, et seq.)]
~

4.

R}:CA.PITULAT!ON OF TREATMENT.

I do not know better how to conclude my remarks concerning the hemorrhages that may affect femnles, in the course of the latter months of pregnancy, and during labor, than by placing before the reader a short summary
of their treatment which l\L P. DubQis caused to be distributed :11nong the
for, as the Professor state~, this table
studt:nts that attended hjs
Besides, the reader will sec
in the treatment of hemor-
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CHAPTER Xl I.
OF ECLAl\IPSIA .

AMONG the various connilsive diseases that may appear during pregnancy, parturition, or the lying-in, there is one" hich has such well-markerl
characteristics, and whose physiognomy is so p~·culiar, that I can sc:trl'ely
comprehend the want of accuracy that still exists in most of our cln.:-:oic
works on this rnbject. This coufusion evi<lently arises from the fact tliat
the authorr; who have written on puerperal convulsions have included under
this title all the affections whose striking character is a convulsion; forgf'tting that the epithet vuerperal should be applied, not to every <lisen:je which
is developed before, dmi ng, or after labor, for then we might admit a puerperal pneumonia or pleurisy, but sin1pl y to one that is intimately a~:;ociated
with that state, and which is on ly produced <luring its continuance. This
confusion is further caused, in my opinion, by dc~ignating as convulsions
some affoctions that do not merit the name.
These two propositions will be easily sustained by an
of the distinctious admitted by some authors. According to them,
convuls ions
that occur during gestation may be either partial or general. Under the
name of partial convulsions, they ha ve described those affCctions whose
prin cipal character is a rapid, abnormal, and involuntary contraction of
,.me or more muscular organs, and which, consequently, are com·ulsive; but
which arHothcrwisc so different from what ha s usually been compri8ed under
th e denomination of the conv ul sions of pregnant women, that it ii:; with some
. hesitation, and only to avoid the reproach of having omitted any important
facts, that I allude to them here. Thus, to gh·e an ex:imple, those violent
co nt ractions of t he stomach, obsen-ed in certain women who nrc aff'ectccl
with severe and obstinate vomitings during gestation, a.s a1so the pa1pita·
tions of the heart experienced by some other:;, ha Ye been classed among the
puerperal convulsions.
M. P. Dubois relates having seen the walls of the belly contract with such
force, in a woman in the fifth or sixth month of her pregnancy, that the
uterus was completely pressed ba.ck into the excavation; and the organ was
afterward observed to r etu rn briskly to its place, and to r ebound like an
elastic ball when thrown on the ground. Some other tumefactions appeared
in the flanks, in the ep igastrium , and umbilical region, wl1ich seemed to
depend as much on the spasmodic contraction of th e viscera as on that of
the walls of the abdomen. Nevertheless, this woman recovered without
nborting.
1\L Velpeau states, in his excellent thesis, from which I extract the foregoing case, that a countrywoman 1 aged twenty·two years, ,,·as much alarmed
on the tenth day after her deli\'ery by moYcments that took place .in her
belly; something like a globe was observed through th e integuments and
muscles, which would tra\'el sometimes towards the excn.vn.tiou, at olhers
towards the flanks, and again in the direction of the umbilicu~. Thi:;; ~pecies
of ball \\Ould transform itself at times into ~eYC'ral lumps, which trftversed
the abdomen with a rumbling noi:.:e; but the walls of this caYity always
0
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1eemcd to pre.:;crvc their normal supplene;;:s. This woman died insane two
afterwa.rd;.; 1 without these si1igula,r niol'ements ever having altogether
Can ::;uch a case be reforre<l 1 with truth, to puerperal convul,lc~·on1ing

tl certain accoucheur.:; the \·agiual ptuiete:; arc occasionally
~o violently contracted, a.:; to prevent the e.:::cape of the ch ild , anJ even to
hcmuub the h:tntl of the n.ttcn<iant by their spa.;;modic action. But of all
tlw partial convuls i on~, those of the utcru.s are the least questionable. \Ve
huve n.lrc:ady treated of the spasmotlic contraction of the external and internal orifices of the nc<.:k, whicl1 are capable of retarding the labor greatly
in ordinary ca~cs, aud, in breech presentations, may cause extension of the
1

head, and thu.s render its extraction dif:fi<.:ult; and we shall see, hereafter,
(art. Delivery of the Placenta,) what influence this retraction of the orifi ces,
which is e\"idently due to a. convuls ive contraction at the superior or inferior
part of the cerv ix, as well as the partial one of some of the fibres in the body
of the womb, ma.y have over the delivery of the after-birth.
We :;h:tll only mention here, that other cnses, sim ilar to tho.se detailed by
l\1. Duboi:.:, have been reported, in ·which the uterus has been ob.served to
pa'iS ri.tpidly upward:;, downwards, and toward~ the sides of the abdomen;
and enn to dcsC'end with such violence towards the vu lva, that it was neccssar.v to su.:itain the latter with the finger;:; to prevent it from escaping; but1
for f'urrher particula.rs, we refer the reader to the e:;,m.y.s of Ballllelocque and
Miquel.
The instu.nces just referred to, <loubtlc;-;s re_:;cmble some of the feat ures of'
the 1..li,.e;be we are about to dc~cribe under the name of
in· being
by a rapid, abnorm:d, and involunta1·y
but they
it so much, in the triple aspect of :;ymptom", progno-.:i.s, and
tre:Ltmcnt, that they c:.:annot, in
be cla,,;sed under the same Jc·
nomination, without confoundiug
The que.:.tiou now recur.'!, wha.t is
oral conv ul sion:; of pregnant women?
tcta.uus,
eveu apoplexy, ha.ve been obsenrcd <luring pregnancy anJ.
<li.shave, on that account a.lone, been forthwith denominated
ea:;c:;; and a.I though the.se affections offore<l the sa.me
when
different
they occur in the non·grnvicl st<tte, though they were
from eclamp:-<ia, properly so ca.lied, yet they were considered as mere varietic:;, or particulu.r form~, of this la.tte1· complaint. True, there can be no
modified by the peculiar condition of
doubt that hy:-.tcria., tetanus,
lhe pregnant fom:de; and, as
all other diseases that occur during the
puerperal pcrioU, the da.nger to which they expose the patient is increa..;ed
by tha.t to which they ~uhjcct the foc-tus; but the hysteria. does not t.hernby
bctomc lc.:;.s au hy::;teria, and the tetanic conv ulsion has not the less its
C'haracteristic per.:::btence. These are evidently, therefore, distinct aftection~.
I ought, howe\'er1 to add, thst the form of the connddion may \"ary, and
that an attack which at the outset presented all the chara.cterti of eclampsia,
might fimdly :issume the tetanic or even the cataleptic form. Sup11osing
that no error of diagnosis has been committed, the latter are exceptional
ca~es, io regard to which it is difficult to say whether the same disease has
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itSSumed two different physiogoomics successively, or whether one Jisense1
catalepsy, has succeeded to another, eclamp:::itt. Dr. Schmidt, of Padcrborn, and nI. Danyau 1 have each published a case of this kind of trani:lformation. (Jonrn. de Chirw·gie, 1844.)
Apoplexy may occur in the puerperal state, either as the principal disease or as a termination or complication of ccln.mpsia. Ol'ten, indeed, a~
stated below, the puerperal couYu lsio n:; determine a cerebral efllusion; but
t,hen it is an effect, and not a cause, of the accident. There arc likewise
some cases in which the general circulation, as an effect of the remarkable
modifications it undergoes during pregnancy°, is strongly determined towards
the brain, and may even result. in an effusion; and if !jo, the laltcr is sometimes preceded by slig ht convu l.<:;ions, or a tetanic st.iffnel's in one or more
limbs; but these soon pass away and <lo not reappear. Here, tbrn, the
apoplexy is the disease; but it is nothing more.
In my opinion, therefo1·e, it must be admitted that, during the gestation,
the parturition, 01· the lying-in, women ma.y hav e attacks of hysteria, of
tetanus, or catalepsy, or may be struck with apoplexy; but these are so
many distinct a(foctions, having but one common symptom with eclamp;:iathe convulsion. \Ve hope that the details, into which we :tre about to enter,
will illustrate the numerous differences between them.
For
understand by the term E.clampsia an affection characterized
by
fits, in whic:h nearly all th~ muscles of relation, and often
also those of the
lifo, are contracted
and which fits
are usually
with or followed by a more or
pensicm of the ~cn:-;ol°ial and intellectual fa.cul ties for a var1ao1<l oc1·1oa.
General convubions (ecbrnp:>ia, properly so called) constitute :1 quite rare
disease. :;.\l. Velpeau did not oLserv e a single case in a thommnd labors
superintended by him at the Cl iniquc. It is probable, however, that this
proportion is too sm:tll i for, by consulting the statements furnished by
l\fadame Lachapelle, 1Ierriman, Ryan, Pacoud de Bourg, etc., it appears
that there was one ca,:e of convulsion in about two hundrc<l deliveries. On
the principal accoucheurs of Great Britain
in four hundred an<l eighty-fh·e labors,
nearly. 1
It is, however, almost impossible to ascertain an exact proportion by con3til1ing the practice of any single man, since great variations are observe1l
lBJand,

Joseph Cllnke,
.\I erriru1in,

Grnnvillc,
Cusrtck,
1\lauusell,
Collins,
Ben tty,
Ashwell,
~lilutcll,

Clrnrchill,

1,8!17 women, met. with

"

2,047

640
398
848
16,414

399
1,266
2,510
600

:.! ca~cs.

rn"

.J0,387
"

"
"
"
"
"
"
"

6cascs.
4 ••
30 "
3cnses.
G"

38,306
79
Tbue we b::i."e 79 cases of convulsions in 38,3061abors, or 1in485, nearly
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111 different yea.rs; in my own experience, for example, I met with but three
ea"'c" in two thousand deliveries occurring und er my care at the HOtel Dieu
n.1111 the ho,.pital of La Faculte, whilot hou~e physician at those institutions,
whiJ,..t, on the other hand, I met with seven cases within the months of July,
Angl~'"t 1 keptcmber, and October, 18-16, whilst in serv ice at the Clinique.
E<'lamp... ia appears inclitfC'rently at all s.easons of the year; although
~nmc a.uthors h<Lve seemed to con~ider, improperly, I think, that certain
atmo... pherital conditions are not altogether foreign to its production, :ind
that it occurti more frequently in some sc:t!"OllS than in others. Madame
Luchttpclle, who appears quite fli,-posed to adopt this opinion, notwith·
~tanding the ~umma ry ~ h e furni:-•hes sustains her views hut very imperfectly,
upon the fact that at the hospital of La Maternite, se,·ernl individare nearly always affected at the same time. But I am strongly dis·
poRed to believe this circumstance is nithcr owing to imitation than to the
influences of the atmosphere.
ThiR affCction is ,·cry unusual in the early months of gc,-tatio u: l\L Dan
yau, Sen., however, met with it in a young girl, who had only reached thl.'l
Bixth wcC'k, and in whom nothing but the extraction of the OYllm could
remorn !he symptoms. The eclampsia came on again in her next pregnanc·y
about the same period, and was followed by an abortion; but, in this instance, the fits conlinued for $Ome time after the abortion.
A lady of Ferr::na, about twent~·-eight years of age. of a bilious tempera.·
nwnt, and the mother of three ch ildren, was periodically attacked by con"ul:;ions as $0011 as she had conceived, and these attacks were renewed
eYery two week~ throughout gestation; so that their appearance constituted
in her a :-ign of
It is \'Cry doubtful, however, whether her ease
was one Of true
As a general rulc't they are quite rnre prior to
the sixth month i they are particularly frequent during partmition ; and
they appear somewhat oftener after the delivery than during the grasid
state.
The period a·t which they are liable to occur after delivery varies
greatly; though the ec lamp:-1ia most commonly appears a few hours, or
~ometimes eYen a few days after dcli\•ery, examples a.re not \\'anting of its
being postponed for eight, ten, or even twelve Jays.

§ 1. C.\USJ".
The causes of cclampsia have been divided into predisposing and deter-

mining.

...
Upon a carefu l investigation of the individual conditions under which
echtrnp ..;itL is generally found to occur, we are forcibly !:'truck ·with a singuln.r
circum;;rnncc, which entirely escaped the notice of the older observers: this
circum.-.;taiwe is the almost constant presence of albumen in the urine of
eelamptic women. I say almost con~tant, for, with the exception of six or
:oc\'en e:t'"'C:'i mentioned by l\1. Depaul and Jfascarcl, in reference to which
we :ohall have more to ~ar hereafter, I am aware of' nothing to limit the
a.:o,-ntion. Thi~ very remarkable coincidence, which is at present well de·
tcrmincd by the obsen·ation:S of many physicians, and which I have inva·
l·iably remarked in all the cases which have come under my own noticF
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within the lust eight } cars, ev idently seems to be the dominant fact in the
etiology of puerperal conv ul sions. Since the prc~e11ce of albumen is discovered almost constantly in cases of cclamp...;ia, the severest mind can
hardly avoid establishing a more or less intimate relation of causality
between the two facts.
Rut it ha s been observed, the presence of albumen in the urine do~::; not
constitute a di::ea:;e; it is but the symptomatic exprcs:sion of a local lcf:iion,
or of a general aAection of the economy. The latter are doubtless capable
of producing eclampsia as they had a.I ready caused albuminuria; b11t mo;;t
frequently their i11flucncc is limited to the modification of the urinary
secretion without prnducing any nen·ou:-; di!"order. Tins is true, and i\I.
Blot was r ight so far as he considered the:;e two morbid condition!:' as merely
concomitant, and not that one was a consequence 1Jf' the other. )1. Blot's
remark has not, however, in a clinical point of view, all the importnnce
that hns been attributed to it. Though the cause of eclamp:.;ia be attributed
to an organic lesiun of the kidneys ot· to an alteration of the fluid::; of which
a1buminuria is the symptom, it is nevertheless true, that as both the:::e
general or local lesions am to be detected iyith great difficulty <lming gc~ta
tiou, whilst the presence of albumen may :ilways he discoyered with
it was judicious to insist upon the importance of the albuminmia,
alone capable, in rno:;t in:;tnnce~, of exciting a su~picion of the organic
condition to which the eclampsici is apparently due.
Since albuminuria is present in the immense mnjority of cclamptic
women, it, or rather the disease of "·hich it is the symptom, may be rightfully regarded as the prediRposing cause of eclamptic convuJ... ion~. I say
the only known prccli~posiug can~e; for, since attention has been fixed upon
this point, of all pregnant women, those only who are affcctecl with albuminuria (a fe\Y ca!<es excepted) have been known to be ntlarked with
convulsions.
Th ough all eclamptic patients have albuminuria, it does not follow that
albuminuria, however severe, necessarily gi\·es rise to convubious. Happily,
it is by no means uncommon for pregnant women to ha.Ye the urine highly
charged with albumen without presenting a :iin gle convul sive symptom.
Of .n women with albuminous urine, ob:.;en·ed bv :JI. Blot, but 7 had conYulsions; and of 20 mentioned
~L\I. Dcvillie;·s and Rcgnault, 11 only
gentleman, it is true, examined the
were affected with them. The
urine of such women only as wf'rc drnpsical, and it is very certain that
manv cases of albuminuriu, are not attended with infiltration. Still, hy
taki1;g the mean between the:-:c different. re:-:ult~, and having regaL·d tom;,
own obscn'ation'I, I think that I come nenr the truth in saying, that on('
out of every four or fh e patients with albuminuria will be affected with
r,r:invulsions.
Th e amount of nlbumen in the urine increases greatly during the convulsive attack, and generally climini~hes after it. This peculiarity has Jed
some persons to inquire whether Lhc eclampsia, instead of being clue to the
alteration of the urine, might not be the cause of it. I can understand
why there might be h esitation in regard to this point, if a single case rould
Ue ('itcd in which it ha.cl been proved that the urine 'r:lS entirely free from
1
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albumen for ~cvcraI week~ before the appearance of the accitlents: this, I
oclit·n>, ha~ never been done1 but often, 011 lhc other hand, albuminuria ha!!
he1..·n known to be present for i:omc time before the convulsions occurred.
lll'"ide~, when we come to reflect upon the obstruction the venous circulation
produc:e<l by eclamp:sia, we can Yery readily account for the active congestion with which the internal organs, and the kidneys in particular, may be
alfoded during the attack. Now, it i!! well known that renal congestion
i1wrca:;c~ the .:;ecretion of albumen.
The organ ic conditions which produce albuminmia are certainly the most.,
I would c\·cn say the only ones, fayorable to the production of eclampsia.
Thi:-i. propo~ition, which is at present incontestable, explains the influence of
cerlnin circumstances which most authors hase mentioned as predi.::;posing
cauoes: thus, among the latter has been classed as one of the most active1
redema of the lower extrem iti es, 'rhen C'onsidcrable, but, above all, general
i11filtration i1H'ading successively the body, upper extremitie:s, and face. It
is now a well-ascertained fact, tha.t this general m<lcma is almost always
conuectc<l with an alteration of the urinary :secretion, an<l that only when
ac.:compnnie<l with albuminuria does it appear to gi,·e ri~e to edamp:;ia.
If it be true, as l\1. Rayer think1" that the com prcs.::;ion exerted by the
dc\•elopc<l utcru:; upon the reu:.d vein may eventually produce hypera!mia,
and then an intlammation of the kidney:;, we are able to under.stand the
mo<le of action of all the c:in.•umstanccs capable of' incrca~iug this com prcssion. Thu:_;;, we ca n explain the pOS8ible etfoct of: 1, the extreme di.::;teution
of the uterus, whether due to dropsy of the amnios or to the presence of
se\·eral children; 21 of' a fir~t pregnancy, in which the uterus is strongly
npplie<l to the posterior wnlls of the abdomen, in consequence of the re.:si.:;tancc of the abdominal parietes; 1 3, why, accor<ling to the observntious of
i\L P. Dubui,.;, rachiti~ i5 often connected with eclamp:lia, siuce, in women
affCctctl with thil:l
the small i:;taturc and limited space within the
abdorninti.1 in clo:::;u1·e,
the development of the uterus1 which, by
reac.:tiug in its turn upon the surrounding parts, forms a g reater mechanical
ob~tadc to the regular fulfilment of all the functions, and the venous circultltion in particular. (Dee Albwninu,.ia, p. -!88.)
Whate,·er the caui:;e may be, long-continued albuminuria necessarily occasions a notable diminution of the amount of albumen which enters into the
normal compo:-:.ilion of the blood. Hence it .is extremely probable that this
fluid, "·hen thus altered, gives rise to a peculiar excitement of the cerebro~p inal Ct.'lltre, \\·hich becomes it:mlf the direct cause of the convulsions, or,
at ll'ast, 'rhic:h is more frequently the ca~c, renders it more su~ceptible of the
ext.:itcm(•1H~ which reach it either from without, or from previously irritated
intt·rnal organ::;. These exc itement;;;, which 1 under any other circum~tauces,
would ham no effect, become here so many determining ca.uses of an attack
ofcdamp=iia. tSeP, Ut<tmia.)
1

1

1 ::;C'v\'11-l'ighths of •he cnses of eclo.mp~i(l. have
in primiparous
(J.:irh:ipellcJ; in thirly-cighL of those reported by
twenty-eight
1his cln!>s; :uul more thnn two-thin.ls of the instances gh·cn by H11msbotha.m,
lw cnty-nine iu thirty of th ose by Coliius, rcfor to wowcu who were delivered for the
firsJ.time.
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An alterat1011 in the quantity or quality of the blood often gi\'~S rbe to
connil~ions under other circumstances than the puerperal condition. ~L
Rayer, and sc\'eral otlH'r ob:;ervcrs, lu\.\'e ca.lied attention to Hymptom.'J
resembling epilepsy, ai; one of the modes of termination of albuminuria
caused by albuminous ncphriti!'=-, and it is well known that convul~ions oft(•n
occur in the la!=t moment:-; of thC' unfortunate victims of profui::e hemorrhage·.
It i~. tlH•rf'forr, no rau!'c for a-;tonishmcnt, that the alteration of the hloocl
produl'c<l by albuminuria may h:we the ::;ame con~cqucnccs during pre~nanc·y.
The reason wlw th<'."'C ncrYous cli~ordcrs nre more frequent in prrgnaut
women with albuminous urine than in the other di~cascs attended with
albuminuriu. is, that to the only producing cau~e of cpilep.sy, in ordinary ca~cs
of'alburninuria, arc added the congestions to which the nervous centres arc
so liable during pregnancy and labor.
Although the convul::;ion~ are µ:cncrally spootnncous, and may he attributed
simply to the condition ju~t mentioned, tl1ere arc some whose apprarance
sccm!<l to he connected with a more readily appreciable ca.use, and whit·h,
therefore, may he ju~tly regarcle<l as a determining came.
In the Ji:.•t of occa~ional cau~e:.;, certain writers have included the mo.~t
('Omrnon and indifforent circum$tanccs1 the mere recital of which we ;.;hall
;:;pare the reader; but will simply mention strong moral emotionfl, who~e
influence, though incontc!'ilablc, is in some cafles hard to be exp lain ed.
There are some, howcvC'r, whi('h 1 in rcforcnce to treatment, deserve a careful
mention. for it is e:0pccially by remodng the catL~e that the attack nmy be
arrc.4ed, or at least rendered le:0:::. dangeron~.
The influence of the cir('umst:mccs to which we allude is at first limited
to organs at a greater or le~:;; di.-t:mce from the ncr\'ous centrei'l, and it i11
only ~ccondarily that the irritation tr:rn~mitted to the latter excites them,
and gi,·cs rise to the convulflion. Thus it i:-; that. an irritation of the ncn·es
of the uterus. vagina, bladder, rectum, or stomach, may become the deter·
mininfr cau:;e of' general convu lsions.
A. Ctuu.~.-All the causes of c... sentia1 dystocia, which require longer
continued au.d more powerful efforts on the part of the womb, may occa;-;ion
an cxc·itcmeut of the sen::-itivc ncr\'e:-; of this organ, which, when transmitted
to the spinal marrow, is calculated to awaken the reflex action of the motor
nerve:-:. Lnder this head we would indicate a malformation or obstruction
of the pelvis, a partial or complete obliteration of the vagina or vulva,
orgnnic alterations, and F.pasm of the body or neck of the womh, f<I'tal
deformities, or monstrosity, &c. Uufavorable positions of the child haYe
not, certainly, so great an iufluen('e a:- might at first be supposed. Chun·hill
mys that "du~ cffbct of unf:worablc po~itions ha~ h<'cn greatly exaggcratC'd,
for Dr::;. Ciark, Labatt, and my::elf haYe witne!<.-ed hut a single ca:<c of
conrnlsions coinciding with a. bad po~ition in -18,397 labors." In cn.-=e!11 of
edamp~ia the head is almost always the pre!-'enting part; but, ns Tykt
Smith remarks, the fir~t attack does not {'Ollle on at the moment the head
pre!:'scs upon the neck or c•lcar::i its orifice, but rather when it {Ji~tcncl~ ti1e
perineum, and partially dilates the vulrn. It is then. especially, that a
prompt termination of the labor puts an encl to the convulsive attack by
removing the pre.s5ure from the soft parts.
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All the unfortunate cirrurn~tanc·es that may complicate the labor and
requir<' the introduction of the hand, whether before or after deliYery, should
hr m('lltioncd n~ capable of producing the i::nme excitation; such arc cncy~tcJ
placC'nhi, its nbnormn1 ndhc:-ioni;:., its partial or <·omplete retention, the prcs('HC'C of larg:c clots, retrovcr("iion of the uteru~. &c.
n. }11fc.'ltin1tl Canrtl.-The irritation produced by distention of the intc;:.
tinal canal, and e.-:perially hy the accumulation of' large quantitie~ of fr·1·al
nulth·r.-:, an<l the pre,.:enre of worms or foreign bodies in the large inte:;.tiue,

"onll'tinw,; al::;o the determining cau~e of crlamp:-ia.
Hoth .Merriman and Chau:<:-;ier have in ..,;isted upon the influence of a
c:nnflition of the primrc vire, which influence is, they say, sufficiently
t:hown hy the state of the tongue, and epiga~tri(' pain which the patient
m•arly alw:iy:- compl:\incd of at the onset of an attack.
The f)l'<'"<'ncc of indigc::stihlc food in the ~tomnch appears, in 1rnme cn,:t•:<,
to lun·e hct•n the cnmsc of convul!"ions. John Clarke relates the lii:-;tory of
t<C\"('ral women who were so attCcted after dcli\·cry, in con:<equence of ha\'in·~
j,..

~ahurral

eaten largely of oyi:iter:::.
c. Bl(l(/dcr.-La~tly, the same ma..y be ~aid of irritation of the wall...; of
the blad<lcr produced by it:s extreme dii;tention with urine. The euriou~
ob~crvation of :\lauriceau is well known, and Dr. \'incs mentions an
~imi l ar Cll:<C. In the latter, the convubion8 which had for two day~
the delivery and all the generally recommended menus, ceased im.mrdiatdy
upon withdrawing from the bladder, by mean..; of' the catheter, five pints and
a half of a turbid and highly ammoniacal urine.
Numerous other precli~po:-ing causes have likC'wil'e been de,:;:cribed, the influence of which, however, it mu!"t be acknowledged, i~ far more difficult to
appreciate; thus, for im:tance, M. Baudelocgue enumerates in his thl•.·+·:, a
rc:-idcncc in large citic;;;, the u:-ie of small or tight g-armcnt)':;, an O\'Cr-suN·ulent diet, the nbuse of spirituous liquors, constipation, rrtcntion of the urine
(pointr<l out by Delamottc), 5cxmil intrrc·om:sr, the :-!Uppres::.ion of an
habitual di:"charge, too much sleep, want of exerri!"e, the f'requentation of
hall:< or play:<, anger, jealousy, bickering:\ di:-=appointmcnt~. &c. There can
be no douht that all thC:"C c:iu ... c:-:, by modifying or disordering the circulation, m:ly render it more ~H.:tivc, and thu.- facilitate a !":111guincous determination towards the brain; but thC'~· ~hould e\·idrntly br con~idered in tlro light
of n :.:ermHlary predi~po...;ition, whil'h may be added to some one of tho~e
m<'ntioncd above.
Epil<'p=-y hn.s also been con ... iclrrc<l, though improperly, as constituting a
pmli:.;po..;ition to erlamp:-:ia.; for. though the two diseases have a clo~e
analogy, yet tho.,:e pregn:int women who were epileptic before their gc:<tation
..'otnml'll<.'cd, arc le...:s subject to attacks then than at any other time. Indeed,
::omc author.- have suppo~c<l that pregnancy su!"pcnds the epileptic fits altog<'thrr; but this i~ not ab:-;olntely the case, for they only occur then more
ecldom than u:-oun.1.
Dr. Tyl11r Rmith rel:ttes a curious case of an epileptic woman who had an
tittac·k immcdin.tcly after what she regarded as the fecundating intercounse,
llncl who experienced an entire suspension of the di..,ease during the remainder of her pregnancy.
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We would repeat, in terminating this etiological study of etl:lll j1:"-ia, thal
the various determining en uses exi::;t Yery frcqucnt.ly without i:ti\·ing 11:-:c to
convulsions. The reason of this id, that they are of them~clvc:-i i1w~tpahlc
of producing them, and ha.ve no real influence except in ca~e::i prc:.:<.•11U11g in
a greater or less degree the general or local lesion which occasionis al bu·
minuri<L.
A review of all the en.uses will enable us to explain their mode of n.ction.
Jt is evident that all of them have a tendency to produce an irritation of
the nervous centres. This irritation i::i direct, when due to the immediate
contact of vitiated blood, and indirect, or by reflex action, when it follows
the excitement of a distant organ, as the bladder, uterus, &c. I nm happy
to find in the wol'k of 'Scanzoni a confirmation of these Yiews, long since
proposed by me. Setting out with these ideas, Scanzoni di\•ides eclampsia
into, 1. Reflex comntl.~ion, proceeding from the peripheral extremities of the
irritated seni'liti,·e nerves; 2. Spinal coni•u1;;ion, pro<luc.:ed by direct irritation
of the spinal marrow, which irritation is transmitted to the peripheral extremities of the nerves i 3. Oerebrnl convulsion, when the irritation resides
in the brain, and is transmitted to the spinal marrow. The exbtence of this
latter form is doubtful, and, for our own part, we arc much disposed to
believe that eclampsia always has its origin in spinal irritation. It is a
fact, proved experimentally by physiologists, that irritation of the spinal
marrow, of the medulla oblongata, or of the tuberculre quadrigeminre, gives
rise to conrn lsions only, whilst irritation of any other part of the brain
produces nothing of the kind . It is true that cerebral lesions may destroy
voluntary motion, but involuntary contractions, the excess and di::iorder of
whieh con:jtitute eclampsia, are not aACcted by them in the least. The latter may be produced by irritation of the spinal marrow or of its nerves,
even when the cerebrum and cerebellum have been completely destroyed.

§ 2.

SYMPTOMS.

Like l\Iadame Lachapelle, we shall describe three orders of phenomena.
in the attack of eclampsia, which, under the triple aspect of diagnosis,
proguosis, and treatment, are of grC'at importance, namely, the precursory
symptoms, those which are manifested during the fits, and those which are
someti1nes developed in their interYals.
A. Precursory Phenomena.-An attack of eclampsia sca_rcely ever appears
unexpectedly, as it is almost always preceded by certain phenomena, which
enable us to foretell its speedy invasion. Chaussier even suppo:-::ed these to
be so constantly present, that, in the few exceptional cases where the observers h ave not mentioned them, it was beeause they were of short duration, and, tbcrcforc, either pas~ed a.way unperceived, ~r eh;e ·were misunderstood. This opinion is, however, rather too unqualified. The precursory
symptoms are sometimes absent, and 1 as M. W'"ieger remarks, tlw comparative frequency of the prodromes differs according to the periods at which
the convul:-.;ions make their appearance. Tho~e which come on before labor
arc, he says, prccc<led by premonitory symptoms in forty per cent. of the
cases; those a.ppe~tring during labor or the delivery of the placenta, hav11
the symptoms in thirty per cent.; and such as are delayed until after
delivery. in twenty per cent. of the cases.
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These prccur.sory phenomena are variable in duration; thus, for some
days, though oec:a1iionally only for a few hours, before the invasion of the
puerperal epilcp:'y, the patients complain of agitation 01· malaise; they are
easily excilecl, arc impatient and irritable; they experience a marked difficulty in r('spiration; and they suffer from an exceedingly poignant and
acute pain in the head, which, like the megdm, occupies but one-half of the
rranium, and sometimes is even still more concentrated, and appears fixed
upon one col'Onal bos:;, or !-!Ome other equally circumscribed point. This
pain in the head, wbich is one of the most important diagnostic signs, nearly
ahrny:S re:;ists all the c:uralive measures usually employed; it is accompanied
wilh nau:--ca, 01· even vomiting, by vertigo, dinmc:;s of Yision, tinnitus aurium,
nncl sometim.es by an acute pain in the cpiga:striurn. (Chaussier, Denman.)
When these primary symptoms have lasted for some time, they acquire a
greater def!rCe of intensity, and arc often complicated with a more or less
ma.rkcd clIBordcr in the sernmrial and intellectual faculties. The vision
becomes aftCctcd, the sight seeming to be obscured by a thick mist, and the
patient distingui:;;hcs objects less clearly; sometimea even, as in a cn~e
observed by Dr. l\leigs, of' Philadelphia, she scet:i only one-half of an object
held before her. 1 The hearing is likcwi!:;e less di:'.itinct; the touch not so fine
and Jess delicate; the woman's cou11te11ancc exhibits an unusual hebetude;
the expression is fixed, the lineaments immovable, and she appears sunk in
a deep abstraction, from which she can only be aroused with some difficulty;
she scarcely comprehends the questions addresoed to her, and very frequently replie~ incoherently. In a plcthoric female, the pulse i..-5 full, slow,
and hard, and the frice is occa~ionally flu::;hed and animated; on the contrary, where the patient is affCcted with anarnrca, particularly if she happens to be of' an irrit:ible, nervous constitution, the pulse is small, ha.rd, and
contracted, the face i.s pale and the skin cold, eopecially on the extremities;
and sometimes there iii a slight chill, or tin imperfect horripilation. In
addition to thes-e, some women experience pricking sensations and formications in the limbs.
When the eclampsia appmu·3 during labor, it is often preceded by extreme
indodlity and agitatiou; the uterine contractions also present for a time
that peculiar character of continuity and irregularity which has gained for
them the name of uterine tetanus.
The pa.ticnt laughs n,nd weeps alternately, and speaks with volubility.
A i:itate of hebetude and stupor sometimes succeeds to this extreme agitation.
[n. Plw1omena of the Allclck.-Aftc:r the premonitory symptoms just mentioned
Im.Ye continued for a. length of time, a.ud in 1~ degree which a.re liable to great "ariation, the first paroxysm occurs, uu<l sometimes very suddenly. 'l'he very faithful
picture of it <lniwn by i\I. Prest:it in his inaugural thesis, would lead one to suppo!:>e that he wa;; r('atling the de::icriplion of an a.ttack of epilepsy, so striking is the
resemblanc(' of thc:::c nffectioos to each other. Dr. Soyre, to whom we are indebted
1 ltseems to me tlrn.l lhcsedisorders of vision are not due, as hitherto
to
cerebrnl congestion preceding the cclampsia, but th:it, in at least the
of
cases, they tlre consequent upon the lesion producing the albuminuria.
weU
knu"'n, inlccd, that disor<lercd vision and e\•en blindness are not uncommon occur
rencea ifl Bright's dise1l.se.
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The muscles of the hollow organs do not. remain altogether indifferent to
the disorder in the external muscula.r apparatus; for the fecal matters, the
urine, and the contents of the stomach, are often expelled by the convulsive
contraction of the reSPrvoirs in which they had accumulated.
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l'he re~piration is interrupted, noisy, and aflectcd by contmual jerkings
"'ithout any regular order; !':Ometime..; 1 indeed, as .Madame Lachapelle has
ob:>crvcd, it is wholly arrc:-1tcd by the spa:;:modic contraction of the diaphragm
und other mm~cles of the thorax.
Ac<:orcling lo Dr. Tyler Smith, the muscles of the larynx are coutractcd
t'Oll\'ulsi\•cly, so as to obliterate the glottIB almost completely i hence the
l'c;;piration is either suspended or noi:-;y, and the inspiration short and quick;
con,.cquently, hemato.:;is i~ either suspended or dimini:-1hcd. This momentary
u"phyxia explains satii-factorily the blui::;h, or even biacki:::l1 color of the
face and extremities, the .swelling of the head an<l neck, which are gol'gcd
with blnck bloo<l, as aLso the frightful turge.:;ccnco of' the :skin, eye;:, a11d
tongue. The carotids beat violently, and the jugul:ms :stand out prominently.
The sccretiou of the salivary glands is increased by their conge:stiou. The
ja.w~ are closed forcibly, and in con ..;cquencc of the approximation of the
teeth, and the quantity of saliva in the mouth, the air C,;<'apes with a his:sing
noi;;e, and by agitating the sa.Ji,·a, forms a thick foam, which id expelled
continually from the mouth. This foam is not unfrequently stained with
blood from wounds produced in the tongue by the teeth.
The ~pa!-<m of the pharynx render.:; swallowing impo:s;Sible, so that substances pluce<l upon the base of' the tongue, 1·enmin there to the risk of prochH'ing a!'.phyxia. In a Ct\SC of' this kind, Dr. ::;imp:;on (ofStu.nfor<l) excited
dt'glutition by placing the sub:stance to be swallowed in the upper part of
the pharynx, and sprinkling the face with cold water.
According to Dr. Smith, the musculal' fibres of the heart may nl:>o participate in the general convull:'ion . The extreme lividity nud turgcscence of
the entire Rurfacc of the body arc sometime:; greater iu eclnmp;Sia than iu
ordinary asphyxia, the entire body being in the condition in which the head
i8 found in pcr:::ons who have been hung. Dr. Smith thinks that this state
is a.ttrlbutable to the venous circulation; may it not be a:sked, he say.5,
whether there is not a. spasmot.lic contmction of the right auricle, giving ri:-;e
to a t·ougr.-;tion of the entire venous :;;p;tcm from the veua. cava to the <':lpillaric:-; 1 ..\ml is not this euppo::cition confirmed by the autop.:;y, exhibiting 1
as it doe~, the ,·eutricle:s and auricle:; completely emptied of blood?
A very remarkable circumstance, ant.I one which scem:s to me to proyc the
ura~mic nature of eclamp;Sitt, i:i the :su,.pen;Sion for a longer or shorter time
of the urinary secretion . I ha,·c had occasion, several times, to introduce
the catheter during the attack, and ha.ve found the bladder quite !:Strongly
contrnt·te<l, and entirely empty. ]u the mn:jority of casc:s, I have not been
uble to obtain more than half a spoonful of urine, whilst in others it was
impo,..,-ihle to extract a dl'Op. It i;S well known that i::;churia. is one of the
i:ymptom,;; of pobouing by urrcmia.
At the commencement of the fit, the pul:~e is foll and ha.rel, :sub,-equently
becoming smaller an<l ahnost imperceptible; the skiu i:s hot and dry, and is
i:oon cO\'Cred by a profuse perspimtiou. This tran..;piru.tion usually coincides
with a diminution in the frequency and intensity of the spasm, and announces its ;.;pcedy termination. While it lasts, the scnsorial and intellectual
funrtion~ are wholly abofo~hcd i the patient is conscious of neither suund nor
light; the ~eusibility id entirely lost, and we ma.y pinch 1 ind:;e, or lrnrn th"
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skin with impunity, and without her knowledge1 and even without her re

collecting it after the fit.
The effect of the convulsions up0n the contractility of the uterus is
extremely variable. During the attack, the uterus sometimes remains pa~
sive, astonished, as it were, at the unh·ersal disorder; whilst, on the other
hand, there are cases in which, whether the eclampsia. comes on during labor
or precedes it, the contractions continue with their normal regularity
Occasionally, also, it seems to pa.rticipate in the general irritation, nnd
expels the fcctus very rapidly, even when the slight dilatation of the neC'k
would appear to indicate that delivery was yet distant. This rapid expulsion, of which the patient is entirely unconscious, may escape the attention
of the accoucheul', and in some instnnee:::; the child has died asphyxiatccl
between the mother's thighs, for want of the proper
I think, however, that these rapid deliveries are
frequent than
some aeeouchcurs imagine. The idea of an earlier delivery than mmal mn.y
have had its 01·igin in a neglect to ascertain the condition of the cen•ix,
which may have become dilated without the consciousness of the female.
\Vhenever I have been able to follow up the labor, the cervix has always
appearerl to me to dilate very slowly, and has often seemed to he rontrnctcd
spasmodically, a!! though it participated in the general convulsions. The
expulsive stage is, I think, shorter than usual, a fact readily accounted for
by the energy of the uterine contractions and the slight resistaPce of' the
perineum, the muscles of which are in a state of resolution during the coma.
Although the fits do not accompany each pain, they nearly always coJne
on just at the commencement of one. "This nppcars to me to be so manifest and decidu<l," says Dewees, "that I think I could tell what is going on
at the mouth of the uterm:, without an examination per vaginam." This,
however, is not always the case; for, under some unusual circumstances, the
contract10n appears only when the convul~ion has reached the lower extrf'mi·
ties. Ti1erefore, although in the first case the uterine action appears to
determine the convulsive attack, in the second it seems to be the consequence
of it. It is possible that this difference may furnish an explanation of the
variable effect of cclampsia upon the termination of labor.
The cessation of the convulsive attack is never abrupt; the movements
and spasms gradually become less violent; the respiration is le::s hurried
and more full; the face loses part of its liviclity i the muscles are only agitated at interva.ls, and their action rc.c;:embles that which is excited by
passing a brisk electric shock through them.
In general, the first fit is of short durntion, and not very violent; but, in
most cases, the fits arc repeated frequently, :111d the symptoms become mor!'
and more frightful in proportion as they arc renewed ; .the succeeding one,
P.ay :Merriman and Velpeau, being often heralded by an uncommon slowness in the pulse. In the latter
l\Iadame Lachapelle has rcma.rkccl that the convulsive
are
con:::;iderable, and sooner over
than the earlier ones, but that the comittose -symptoms are more grave and
persistent. I do not regard thi~ as correct, but it is true thn.t the comato~e
symptoms are in.ore serious and persistent.
The duration of an attack is very variable. The first fits are commonly
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rhc shorte;-;t, becoming more prolonged n:-< they are renewed. At first, they
l~t from one to t\ro minute..:., and af'tcrwar<l~ from three to four; but they
rarely cxccc<l :-:ix to eight minutes. It i:5 mid that they h:we la:-:ted for a
r1uarttr or half an hour, and even for a whole hour; but those authon; who
pretend to ha,·e k11owu them to continue for ~cn~ral hour~, have evidently
rl'gardcd both the convu lsive and comal~;,C periocfa a:s parts of the paroxysm.
The number and rapidity of the connd::::ions are equally variable; in nearly
all c.:a,.cs, there are two or more, and ;;:omctime:: they h:wc rca('he<l as high
as !-iixty. In :;ome irnstanccs, there is an interval of several hou1·::, or half a
day, between them; while in others, on the contrary, only a few minutes
eh1p:<c before the return of the next.
c. l1iternd.-The patient remains in a. state of complete pro:stration during
the intervals of the first three or four paroxpms; but she soon comes to
her eyes, and looks at everything around with a:-;toni~hment;
recognizes the persous and objects about her, and eannot be
made to comprchcml the distress uml anxiety of her fricn<ls and family, for
:she has no knowlc<lge of what took place while the fit lasted; but in a short
time her ideas become dearer, anJ. at length "he entirely recoyers the uso
of her faculties. These lucid intcnals arc quite prolonged after the ca.rly
attacks i but, as they are renewc<l, the moments of iutclligenc:e become
shorter and shorter during lbeir iutcrrnl..:, an<l the woman ultimately sinks
into a state of profound coma or apparent duath; from which !'=he is only
aroused by the return of frc.-;h convulsive moYemeut::;.
This comatose state presents all the c:harnctcri:;tie:-:; of an intense cerebral
conge:stion, of ·which indeed it certainly is <L consc11uencl!. Even if it be
supposed that <luring the convuls ion the mu:Scular fibres of the auricles pre·
l:iCUt no ob!:itruction to the return of the venous blood, the \·iolcnt contraction
of the nllt!:itle.:; of the neck certainly comprc:s,-cs the \·cins there situated, :i.n<l,
by pre\·euting the return of the blood, girns rise to cerebral conge:-;;tion,
which produce::; the inscn:sibility during the a.ttack, and the :sleep which fol·
lows it. The stupor is profound, the face iujcctcd, the re,;piration stertorous,
antl the limbs are in a state of pcrfoct flexibility i but the ::;ensibility, though
greatly blunted, is rarely lo;";t altogether, for when we pinch the pa.Lieut, or
nth her roughly, she shows signs of unea~inei:;s, and groans very nnu.:h like
indi\•i<lual.s who are laboring under a severe concussion of the brain. How·
C!\'Cr, the torpor nrn.y be su<:h that the .:;en:sibility i.s entirely lo~t; but e\'en
then the female appears to be eon:;cious of the pain caused by the utc1-inc
c:ontnwtion, for, when the latter comes on, ::he C\'in<:e.:s by her countenance
and groan:-:, the suflCrings she experiences. The intellectual facullies :seC1u
to be wholly
the pupil:-. are dilateLl and iu::;en.:siblc. In general,
the pubc
de\'clopc<l.
\\'Jll,n thi~ com~itose :;talc i:; about pn!:'sing off, it chnnges into a somno·
Jenc.-y, from which the woman may be arousetl by speaking to her; and the
~1,:n..;uri:ll facultic,:; gradually return. ·when the torpor i~ di,,.sipate<l, she
complains of' g:l'cat fatigue, and of' a feeling of painful weariness; then, at
the encl of a Y<ll'iable period, this pro:stration gives way to great anxiety, the>
prelude of a fresh attack.
51
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§ 3. TER'.'llNATION OF EcLAMPi::IA.
An attack of cc lam p;;.ia may terminate either by recovery, l y deatl. 1 or
by giYing ri~e to some other di~ease. Wh en th e patient is likely to get well,
the
usu;illy few in number, of Rhort duration, and ()Ccurriug
During this latter period, the female recovers more or
the use of her limbs, as also of her scnsorial and intellectuul
" rhcn thern ia to be no return of the fit, the intellectual faculties are the
longer in
their normal cond ition a:} they have been the more disordered, or as
been su8pended for a greater period. The memory
particularly i,;; much weakened, somet im es C\'Cll is altogether destroyed, for
the patient not only cannot recall what took place during the tit, but she
has lik ewi~e forgotten the common occurrences of the fow days preceding
the inrn:--ion of the symptoms; and it is only restored by degrees, each hour
adding some fact:; to those of which she had previou~ly recovered the recolthat this defect of memory is often limited to isolatrrl
lection.
word13;
been known to forget en tirely lhe names of their
others could no longer recall the name of the street, or
the number of
hou,:;e they occupied; and certain others again had entirely lo:;t the memory of dates .
.A lpliom::e ·Leroy reports one instance in which a very sing ular aberration
of Yi:-::ion followed .::ome convu lF=ive phenomena, that held the patient's life
in jeopardy for seve ral days; all the objects that were brought before her,
and nil the :;u1Totmding persons, looked black.
The f'-ight nrnl hc:Hing likewi~e require a certain time for t11e recovery of
their perfoet
the woman's general condition is thus gradllally
ameliorated, and
her ui::ua1 health.
On the conlrary, "hen
is about to terminate by deatl1, the
conYLil.-.i \'C attack.-; are ob;;:crYed to
for four, fh-e, or six minutes with
great inten:<.ity; they occur in rapid succession, and dur ing the inter\'al that
!-!cpan.Hc:'l them, the fl·m<.llc is sunk in tl torpor, from \\hich she cannot he
arou:<cd by any external irritants. The period at which death takes place
under Ruch circum:::tances i.-; Ycry variable, though in general it is between
tweln~ and forty hours after the in\'::tf'.ion of the fir::it symptoms. Sometimes,
ho\\"en.·r, the patient dies at the outset of the disease. The head, says l\L
Depaul, began to di:,tend the perineum and appear at the \ 1 ulva1 and there
wa:o:; notliing to excite ala.rm, when I suddenly observed a chan ge in the
patic11t':-- ('OU11tena ncc, characterized by convulsive movements, and grimaces,
heralding cc.Jampsia, and death followed immediately.
The <·hild was ex.trncted aliYe by the forceps, hu t it die<l a few minutes
after with edamptie convul.-;ions.
Death may occu r in the convu l ~iYe stage, or in that of the coma. In the
Lornu:•r ca::e it is eYidcntly due to a::phyxia, which is itself produced by the
or rather by the permanent contraction of the muscles of the che!:it
and
g lotti:-;; 1 in the latter, it is a result of the cerebral conge.:ition,
itnd sometimes C\·en of a true apoplexy.
l Thi~ n:<phyxia might fl.11-'o
struclionofthcbronchial
mucu::i ~omet im ca nccumul::ite~.

to BoCr, n.s a. con!>equence> of 1he ob·
1t considcrnble quantity of frothy
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Finally, there is no rcuson why we shouhl not admit, with ::\[. Aran, that
death nrny, in f:Omc C'rt'."('S of cclamp:-ia, result from a. sudden a rc:<t o{ the
ruo\·cm.:llb of' the hcart.1
Again. an attack may not be i:rra.Ye cnoutrh to end in death, and yet may
gi,·c ri~e to .sC\"('nLI very i::crious dL-.01·ders. For in~t:rncc, when the eC'lamp,.,ia
orturs in the commcncemeut of' the labor, the violent contraction:-: ui the
womh may caui..:e rnpture of the organ, if the os uteri is not sufticit·ntly

~lii1~:~l~:l~cr;,;~'.~in~~~1 ~:~~)~:1il/1: 1~:l1a:h~1~~~~:~;~~11::~st i~11~~~-~~1;~:~~~t:t t1l~1~t\.:.:~~~~

of the brain may he :-;uc.:h a:i to produce their rupture, which i~ follow ·cl by
an apoplectic ctt'u:<ion, and, as a ronsequencc, by hemiplcgia. In plethorie
women,
anatomical lesion might even be produred hy the early parox y~m>l; and it is probably in this \ray that the cases obscn·cd and de:-:erihed
by~[. )fcniere, under the 1u1me of puerperal apoplexy, might be interpreted.

thi;,

A sanguineou<.; determination ma.y also take place toward the lung. and
thw:; produce congestion of that organ.
A.s a po~.~ihle consequence of the congcsti"c condition of the brain and its
membranes, we should also mention a state of irritation, which ocea"ion:i and
maintains for a longer or sho1·ter time, a complete or partial delirium, and
~ometimes c,·en, the symptoms of a true mcningifo; or meningo-cncephalitis.
Of the ~c,·cn eclamptic women treated at the Oh:"tl?trical Clinic, \\·hih.t I
was on duty, four pre:-:ented eYident symptoms of meningitis after the t·oma
had entirely passed off; two of them died, and exhibited the anatomical
characters of meningitis at the autopsy.
But independently of the::.e unfiworable comp]i('a.fions, which con:-;titute so
many new <lisea~es for the
to combat, there is another one "hith
is le:-:s immediate, but not less
l\fadame Lathapelle; that is puer·
pcral peritonitis.
In conclu~ion, certain cutaneous or intestinal inflammations
re ... 1dt
in con'.-iequ('nee of the energetic men.surf's employed ngainst the
Thu:-:, the lifo. of the patient has sometimes bC'en endangered by an
ofentcro-colitis. The sinapi!-im:o;, also, which are then crowded on the loll'Cr
extremities, arc not felt by the patient, nnd may be forgotten in the l!<'llPral
ngitntion i c·onsequcntly, they remain applied too long, and thus prodtu·e
cryio;ipelas and severe vesications. A lady, reported by .1\f. Velpeau, w:ts
attac·ked, on the second cfoy of her c01walescenue, by a Yiolcnt cry:-.ipelas
over the whole leg, because the sinapi~ms applied there prolluced no i>H><:t
at fir ...;t, and therefore were allowe<l to remain on too long.
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~ 4. DrAGN0'1•.

The minute detail into which we have enten•d in <lP~wribin;:. the s~ mptoms
of eclamp!:iia might po,-:-;ibly di::-pcn~e \\ith a return to it8 p indpal diurac-tcr~; but as there arc :::omc affcetion.:; that httve a strong analog-y to puPrp('ral convul:•ion$, we shall again bring forward the ::ign:s by whith they mn
11(• di.!'tingui ... he<l.
\\"hen con.~idered as a whole, erlamp:-:ia is ::o ra;-;y to <liagnosticatt\ and its
!:ymptom:-; are so well marked, that it really t'ccm:s u... clc;-:s to rceapitubtc
them; hut it ii-; compo~e<l of two widely diflC>rent 8tagc:>=-, the paroxy.smal aml
the eomato;;c, during either of' wl1ich the ph)·:o:.irian may be called upon to
decide what is the nature of the affection. Thu~, during the paroxy~m, it
may be confounded with hysteria, epi lopRy, ratall'p:-;y, or tetanus; while
apoplexy, roncu:<~ion of the hrain, and the coma. of clrunkenne5s may be
mi,;ta.kcn for it in tho coma.to,;e 5tage.
lioweYCr, in l1ystcria. thl'l"e is sometimes an alteration, but ne\'er a totnl
nholilion, of the intellectual power;.;.; indeed, the f'eni-orial faculties have an
unu,..ual de;:!rCe of delicacy and perfection; there is no coma after the fit, nnd
thL' connil;-;iYe mo\·cment~ are altogether different from ec1ampf;ia; thus, the
limb,; become forcibly flexed (instead of being extended,) and suhsequently
nTithe with violence; there iR a continual tend('llCY to clw.nge the po.-.ition,
and the patient would certainly throw heri'leH' out of bed if she were not
hclrl clown by vigorous arms. Again, an hptcri(•al paroxysm is nearly
alway~ prN•eded or accompanied by the f:ensation of a ball ri:;:.ing from the
hypo::ru,..trium towar<l.s the throat, which giye.s ri,.;c to a feeling of suffocaticm
~imilar to that produced by i-trangul:.ttion.
Dcglntition is very difficult or impo5sible, but the muRcles are much lci-s
strongly contracted, and instead of that whi~tling rc.-.piration which indi<':tt!:..;
ccm.:triction of the throa.t, there arc loud cries, proving a free opening of the
lnry11x . There i.:; nlmoi-:t ncvrr frothing n.t the mouth as in eclampsia. The
lliumb, in ..,tead of being flexed in the palm of the hand, is extended out:-icll•
of the other finger::, which are flexed. Finally, hysteria generally apprar;-;
in the early months, whil~t cclampsia appertnins more particularly to the
termination of pregnancy.
But of all the com·ul~ive affertion,;i;, epilep:;y is the mo~t likely to be confonudr<l with eclamp~ia. It i~ unui-:ual, however, for the pntients to utter a
the beginning of an n.tta<.'k of celampsin, as is very common in epikp;.;y.
hi the fh1't point of diflbrcncc as noted hy Chailly and de Bailly, nu<l
\\ l1i!·h I can confirm from pcrrnnal obsern\tion. Succeeding the epileptic
parox.v,;m there is little or no coma, which is always pref:ent to a greater or
It'"'" degree after puerperal ronvul~ion:::. Still, as epilcp::;y is ~ometimc5
followed hy a profound coma, it will be nece..:;.;ary to examine the urine,
which will not u:-ually bC' foun<l to contain albumen m; it woul<l in a ca:-e of
·
ccJnmp,..ia.
J\Joreovcr, in the latter di~t·a:-e, micro:::.copic examination 0f depo:-iits in the
urine within twenty-four hour:3 after its evacuation, ma.y detect the prc.~em:e
of the cylinders of flbrin dcs<'rihed by German author::;, as well as blood nnd
')1ll('l\."i corp11scle:o;"and epithelial (•ell~ from the ureter:::.
lt is well, h1wever, to bear in mind that the sune observation applies t~
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Lhe pre.-=cnce of tbe..:e cylindrical bodies in the urine as to the albumen and
blood, namely, that r-ometimes few or even none are detected by the most
careful examination i and the same thing haf: hcen obscrYed in all varieties
of Bright's cli!<ea~e. It has been i::hown by ·weld, that the occurrence of
thf'.-=l' exudation::1 i~ intermittent, and that, con:<equently, there nre tiruc;;
when none are pre:-:ent in the kidneys. This explains why some obser\'Cr:-<,
l\L Blot, for example, Jiayc ncYer met with them.
The pcr,.i1:1te11C'e of the conrnlsivc rigidity of the limbs distingui:shes tctanu.'\
from eYery other disca$C. Finally, ca.talep:;;y presents as an es:::cntial cha r·
actcr the 1'ingubr peculinrity.-that thr extremities often preBenc through ·
out the whole fit the position which they happened to have a.tits commence·
mcnt, or any one we can succeed in making them a~sume during this con·
vul::<irn state.
'l'he comato~e stage of eclnmpsia will be distinguished from apoplexy by
the followjng signs: it has heen preceded by c.:onyul,.. iye phenomena, \\·hi ch
is not the cai::c in the latter di~case; all the extremities arc in a stal.e of
complete re.-=olution, and they ha Ye entirely lost their sen:::ibility and mobility;
and, most gcncrnlly, only heniiplegia results Uf'i a con!'cquence of the cerebra l
ctfusion. It must, how<;Yer, be obBervecl that, when the eclamptic paroxy:<ms
nre frequently renewed, and the pa.tient.'s in telligence has been lo.:::t for some
time, the cerebral congc.-=tion, "hich keeps up the coma., may determine an
effusion into the substance of the brain. Ilemiplegic phenomena then
appear at once, and it will be pOil-.:iible to detect, on the side opposite to the
one where the effusion took place, n. more complete loss of sensibility and
mobility, though the limbs on the other side may be in a state of rebolution.
The ren.der will un<ler.stanll that, if the previous history were unknown, the
<liagno;;is would then be \'€1')' ob.:iNlre. The losil- of intelligence is always
con;;tant and total in eclnmp...;ia, whibt this phenomenon may be wanting in
apoplexy, or be limited to a. ::;implc obtusene:ss.
In cases of concus..;;;ion of t.he braiu, the absence of a ll previous con\·ul·
sions, together with the presence of the marks of a fall, or of a violent blow
ou the head, will :;erve to make out the diagnosis.
Lastly, the prcdous hii.;tory of the patient, the ejection of the contents
of the ~tonrnch mixed with a large quantity of alcoholic liquors, and the
yinous odor of the breath of intoxicatcJ individuals, will enable us to dis·
ti11guish the coma of drunkcnuc.::.::; from that of eclnmpsia.

§ 3. Pno0Nos1:::;.
Eclamp.sia. is a very
affection, but '"e cannot agree with
Madame Laehapellc, who
tha.t one-half of the women affocte<l with
it arc lo.st. In order to a.pprcciatc this conclusion from the practice of tbe
illu-=trious michrifo, it is nccc.:i~ary to bear in mind the peculiar conditiou::;
in which the patients a.t L<t l\IaternitC arc placed. After consulting the
uumerous ca-=es whic.:h I lrn vc had occasion to observe, I think I might
.:mfely ::;a.y, that when the paLil'Ut:; receive proper care in due time, the mor·
tality id hnrdly greater th:tn one out of three and perhaps four.
The progno:::i:s rnrie.-;, howe\'Cr, ~ICCordiug to the cau:se that gave rise to
the c.:onYubion ...;, to the stage of the puerperal coudition at which they are
manit'c:3ted, and to the particular progress of the symptoms.
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Of all the various prcdi~po:<ing causes, serous plethora, or a parlial or
general infiltration, says lifod:ime Ladrnpclle, mu:lt give ri~e to the most
unfi.tvonible prog no;;is. This propor; ition now appears to u~ a great de:il
too ab~olute . General infiltration ~hould doubt lc:-:s be c:on:-;idcrecl as predispo:-:iug to ecl<lmp.;ia. rnuc:h more than partial redema; but when tht• <fo,.
e:i::;c ha;; once appeared, the general 01· parti;tl infiltration acldJ': nothing to
thu graxity of the prognosis. This re:-;u\t~ cvidcnlly from the ob.501·,·ation;;
of JD[. Blot, H.cgnault. and De,·illier:5.
of four patient,; with
observed by ilI. Blot, three died,
a.11 of three other~
the same wav, but free from redema, reco\'Crcd. So, als0, :;.'IL\1.
Hcgnault and Dc\'illier~, who ha<l two <leath:: for two non-infilLrated ca:-:es
of eclampsia, observed but five deaths for nine ~dcmatous case::, and three
otlwr:s foll victims to later romplications succeeding the ec:lamp:-:ia. In
short, the patients with
albuminuria, without oodema, give a
mortul.ry of 7 out of
and those with <Edema, u mortality of 11
out of 31.
A:s albuminuria is a1mo::;t always pre-existent to eclampsia, it can have
no other effCct than if'I referable to its longer or :-shorter duration an<l its
quantity. Albuminuria of very recent date, or of .the kind
tran~ itory, and whi<.:h gins only a slight C"loud by the use of
will lea<l
to n much less unfaYorable progno:-:i:s thnn if it had
scyeral
montl,s und had afforded a cop ious deposit of albumen. An old ca~e of
albuminuria al ways 8upposes an advanced di:;ea:;:e of the kidney, or el~e an
alt-ercd state of the fluid. The case.:; observed by MM. De,·illicro and
Hegnault, prove that death then occur:::; lllO!::it frequently either during the
coma, 01· as a consequcucc of ulterior complications. Th e following table
of 36 cases, by Braun, leads to the same conclusion.

The convul::;ions that are developed in hysterical and epi leptic patient..;:,
or in women of great nervous su:::ceptibility, and th ose whieh succeed any
acule moral emotion, are lc:"s formidable than tho:-:e which have no relation
with the forme r nervou:-; :state of the fomale. Finally, the eclamp.:;ia thai
cau only be explain ed by the
altC>ration of the blood produc(;!cl by
nlbumiuuria, is much morn
than that who:-:r- appearance s.eema
connected with the irritation of :::;ome organ, a".! the utcru:: bladder, inte~tine,
&c.; for in the latter cn:-:c, s11blata, c1w.,·a 1 tollitur efl'e<:tus.
1\s the depletion of the utl!rus i:::; onu of the mo;f favorable conditions for
th~ eure of tlie paroxysms, it i~ evident that, other thing:::; being cqua!,
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eclnmp~ia is for more serious when

it comes on at the commencement of the

lnbor, than where it is not manifested until the dilatation of the part1' is so
ad\·ancecl as to render a spontaneous or an artificial delivery both po . . :::ible
aml easy. The conntlsions are lik ewise more dnngcrous when manifested
at an early period of the gestation; not only because the patien1, in case
of rrcovery, is CY posed to frc.:-h attacks during the remainder of this state,
hut al:-=o bccau.:;e the complete obliteration of the orifice>, and the lrnnlnes::
and length of the re1·yix, will render the depletion of the womb irnpo:::~ible
It is unneccs::ary to add that, in this respect, primiparre will be mucth mor1~
cxpo:o;cd than women who h:tYC previously borne cl1ildreu. The truth of
this a!':;ertion has been q11c:-:.tio11ed of 1atter time, but I am happy to find u.
r&1Jlt11tC in the memoir of l\L "riC'ger, \\'hich confirms it fully. Of :i.ixty·
ffre women at diffCrent :;tages of pregnancy, who were attac-kcd with
ecl:uup.-;ia, twenty·fiYe died, either during the attack, or in con,.equt>n<.'e of
subsequent C'Omplications. That which take.~ plate ~iftcr the de1inry is the
lca:;t unfavorable of ;tll; or rather such i:; the opinion of Dugl-1'; but I
believe with R~t111!-'botham, that the progno~is would then be much more
serious. I have remarked, says the latter, and here again I !\gree with
him, that when the C<Jnvulsious come on in tlie last :;tages of' labor, and
continue a.fter the deli very, the woman generally dies; but if they are
arre:sted by the delivery, they seldom return, anJ the gentle slumber which
then succ:ee<l:-i is the signal of a prompt connde~cence .
The cuurse and intcn~ity of the symptoms of' a convul:0i\'e attark great ly
jnflucnce its termination: thus, when the paroxysms are numerous and
violent, and follow each other in quick succcs..;ion, more partic:ul:trly if the
comatose state is prolonged during the whole interrn l that scpamte:-; them,
and when the patient docs not recover the U$C of her sensorial and iutel·
lectuul faculties in this interval, the progno~is i:s exceedingly unfavorable,
for dealh mo:;it usually results.
Again, it must not be supposed that all dangel' is O\'er when the labor is
terminated and the con,·td.sions have altogether disappeared; fol' according
to Dl!11ma11, Coll ins, and others, the patic11ts are then much exposed lo con~ecutivc abdominal inflammations, which, as is well known, often com pro·
mi:se their existence.
Afi.er the complete CC.'!~ation of the accidents, the a.lbuminuria is _g'Cnerally
founJ to di~appear rapidly, so that sometime::; no traces of it remain at the
expiration of four or five days subsequent to delivery.
This circumstance is a. happy one, since it justifie:; the expectation of 3
happy co1l\'ale:R'ence. But if the urine remains charged with albumen for
ten or fifu·cn days after the termination of the ecl:un p!"ia 1 a return of the
nc:<:idt•11ts i::i to be foa.red, as I once obserYed, on the fifteenth day; or else it
may lie dre:tdcd le.:it the alteration of the :;ccretion mighl be clue to a more
adrnnccd degeneration of the kidney, ,vhieh of" ihelf' would be likely to
endanger the woman's life.
If the prognosis is gnl\"e as regards the mother, it is at lea:st equally so
for the <:liil<l, since it \"cry frequently dies during the convubions that take
place in the course of the gc:::tation or at the commencement of parturition;
for th~ <lisor<lcr created in the maternal circulation mu~t necessarily attect
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that (Jf the fretus. The latter may be affected with fatal ec1amp!'ia ia the
womb. I have sometim!s seeri it present a contrac:te<l state of all the mm•rles
of' the limbs, immediately after its expulsion; nor is it nctt':'."'ary to the prn·
duction of the httter condition, that the mothcr':i conrnl1'iions ~hould Im.Ye
lasted for a long time. I saw (October, 18-16) a highly infiltrated prin1ipa·
rous female, in whose case the complete dilatation of the cervix and pum_·r·
ful expulsive pains gase promise pf a speedy delivery, notwith~tandin~ a

slight contraction of the pelvis, suddenly .seized with an attack of c·trnrnlisions. I applied the forceps immc<liatcl)'·, and the child, whose heart \\:l~
beating a few minutes before, was extmcte<l without dittitulty. It wns dntd,
and the upper and lower extremities, those of the ngllt mlc c;,pcc11au1·
strongly contracted. The biceps muscles were extremely
mentions a nearly similar case.
Although the fretus may escape the dangers to which the
expo~e it whilst still within the womb, it is not yet entirely
subject to a sort of hereditary influence, during the early
ence, which renders it liable to convul:-;ions similar to
whith the
mother was affected. Schmitt (of Paderborn) relates, that a woman in who:;e
case an attack of cclamp:;ia. a~:;umed for more than three hour:; the appea.rancc of decided catalepsy, was deJi,•ercd by the forceps of a living child.
At five o'clock of the next day, the latter presented symptoms of catalep:-;y
resembling precisely those of the mother, and died in spite of all that could
be done.
But these are not the only dangers to which cclampsia exposes the child,
for it is eYident that ver;;ion or the application of lhe forceps, which is then
so often necessary, always endangers its existence more or lc:<s. Thus, of
fift.y·one children reported by J[crrimnn, thirty·four were still-born, and
were born :ilive; which :statement, unfayorable ns it i-;, proycs nt
thnt, coH.trary lo the opinion of many accoucheurs, the child is not
lo~t; and that we should not regard its lifo as worthless in tho::;e
cases
which the inten·ention of art becomes requisite.
Notwithstanding the gravity of the general syrnptoms of
effect upon the progre:5s of ge~tation is not always so disa~trou::-; 1
been known to continue in spite of
and frct1ucnt attacks. Gcnernlly,
the result, and th(lt, whether the
however, abortion or premature bbot·
child be li\'ing, or whether it has perished in consequence of the violent
shocks experienced by the
However severe the
be, it is very Ulnt!Sual for the woman to
<lie undelivered, unle.~s lhe
of the fcctus be
hy a
been knuwll
mechanical obstruction. Still, sudden death has se\·cral
ro take place, four ca:,:es of the kind being mentioned
M. Wieger ;.1,.; ha\·
ing occurred jn the pr:u:tice of Germau accoud1eurs.
tion was performed upon the bo<lic.s.

§ 6.

PATITOLOGrCAL ANATOMY.

Thus fur,p0Rt·nw1·tem. examinations have thrown no light on the nature of
eclamp:.:ia, for most usually this clil'ea~e !('aye:; no appreciable anatomira1
lesion behiml. Oftc1~, indeed, there is a, little serooity found in the Yen-
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rricles or ar:tchnoid cavity, and possibly a more or less evident co1Hrestion
of the enC'<.'phalic \'CS~el~; and when the affection has terminated in apo·
plexy, the tfo::-;ection ha~ exhibited either an apoplectic extransa.tion into
the cerebral ~ub:stance, or cJse a free effusion on its surface. But these nr£
e\'iclently nothing more than secondary lesion::i, the cflCcts, and not the cause,
of the convul;:;ions.
In a woman who died from puerperal epilepsy, M. Prestat. found a little
body, of a stony consistence, and about as large as an ordinary pea, in the
corpus stria.tum of the right side; and, in another case, ~I. Bauclelocque
detected an OS1'.'ification of the dura mater. But )I. Prcstat was certainly
correct in regarding such anatomical leeions as mere coincidences, fo~t.
nothing would warrant the conclmion that a relation of cause and effect
exists between them and the convulsions.
"·J1a.t we have stated in regard to the almost uniform coincidence of
alhumiuurin with eclamp:;:;ia, and to its common connection with lesions of
the kidney$, :;;ufficiently indicate that the anatomical lesions are hereafter
to be sought for in tho~c organs. For our own p:irt, we have neyer failed
to do ::o for the pa:"t ten years, nor do we hesitate at the prc:<ent time to
con~ider alhuminous uephrit.is as one of the most common le:sion;:; after
puerperal convulsions. As already stated, the kidneys hn\'e alnmst uuiver·
~ally pre:-;ented the anatomical characters of ncphritii;, the more or less
advnuced degrees of which appeared to coincide with the chronicity and
abundance of the albuminuria.
Other ob:-:ervers,
whom I might mention J\G\I. Blot and Depaul,
f:;tatc th:1t u:-s.ually thc-y
met with no disea;;;e of' the kidney, and regard·
ing the above-mentioned fa.cts as altogether exceptional, in$iSt lh:.u ju the
majority of cm:.c-s Bright's disea!:'c has no connection with eclampsia.
Ju lhe fir.':lt pl:tce, I would call attention to the fact, that I <lo not regard
Bright's <lisea!:'e as residing in Lhe lesion of the kidney exclusively (page
401J; and that although the kidneys should present nothing abnormal, the
alteration of the urine is suAicic-nt to pro\'e its existence. I might, there·
fore, strittly p:ty no regard to the facts mentioned by my opponents; but
let u.s examine whether, independently of the opinion whj(;h I support, the
oh~errntion.".i of:;\[~[. Blot and Depaul are of much value. They have
found nothing, Fay they; but perhaps their not h:H'ing done so is their own
fault in not having examined sufficiently, and I ha\'C to acknowledge that
hitherto I harl committed the same error. \\'arks recently publi:shed in
Gt>nnany 1-'how, in fact, t.hat the naked eye is entirely incompetent to detect
nn:ltomicallr the commencement ofalbuminou.s nephriti.::; 1 and that the first
d{':,rreC15 of ,:(•nal alteration cau be discoY<:>rcd only by the rnicro:scope.
The uature of' this book does not permit me to enter into the anatomical
and micro... <'opic details found in Frerich~' work; but the rcsearchco of which
I ~1wak cyicle11tly !:ihow the small Yalue ofob:'cn·ation:5 in ''hich the micro·
~{'Ope has unt been employed. All ncgati\'e facts ;:;hould, therefore, be re·
g:ircl~d for the moment as ha\'ing no cxi~trncc, and more accurate ob.::en-ation:-: :ire ncee;..;..-ary to determine whether or not th('re are cased in which the
h•...;ion:.' of the kiclncr:: are altogether 'rnnting.
llenccforth, ther~fore, attention should be c~pecially directed to the kid·
UI~)'
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As a consequence of the labors of th ose modern patholog ists who l1a.ve
followeU the impulse given by M. Rayer, eclampsia, which had been so
long classecl with the neuroses, that is to say, with disca!'es whpse nature is
entirely unkno"·n, begins to be better understood. \Vhoever shall ha\'e
read attentively what we have sa id of puerperal albuminuria (page 492),
and of its relations with eC'lampsia (page 792 J, will perceive that we can no
lo11ger withhold our opinion as respects the nature of puerperal convu lsions.
In the first place, let us return to what we regard as the fundamental fact,
which must dctide t he whole q ue:stiou, namely, that eclamptic females are
almost always affected with albuminuria. Now, the presence of albumen
denotes a general alteration
in the urine during the puerperal
of the urinary secretion. This
stated (page ( 492), first
blood, which is soon
sists in a modification of the elements of
ca.ted with a Je~ion of the kidneys, constituting its anatomical
as albuminuria and still later eclamp~ia are its symptomatic express ion.
Eclamp::ia is, therefore, the ultimate phenomenon of Bright's <li$ease1
whether it he merely a general affection or more especiall y localized in the
ki<lners.
It i~ po~iti\·cly shown by clini cal observation that a Ycry close connection
ex ists between albumi nuria and eclnmp::ia. I t becomes, then, a Yery important matter to trace back this conn ection from the latter to the former; and
here it is that the theory of ur~mia comes in, as explain ed in another part
of this work, to whi ch we refer the reader. (See page 408.) 'Ve confe.~s.
howeyer, that the pathological a::sumptions there taken are far from being
firmly establi~hed, and that the tru e explanatiou may be yet unreYealed;
at all events, the fact remains that there does exist a relation of caus:e and
effect bet" ecn albuminuria and puerperal convulsions.
l\DL Blot, Depaul, and some others, haying raised several objections to
this opinion, we slrnJl next endeasor to appreciate their Yalue.
"1. As albumen is not discovered in the mine of all pregnant women,
therefore cc:lamp~ia is not necessarily connected with albuminuria and
Bright's disease."
Suppo::sing the obserrntions upon which this first objection is ba~e<l to
haye been well made, and some of them, at least, seem to me deserving of
all conficlcncc, they still do not proYc incontestably what is de.-,ired. Albumen, indeed, is not found inYariably in all in di\'i<luals who, not being in
the puerperal state, are certainl y affocted with albuminous nephriti:;; i although Ycry abundant at certai n periods, it dim inishes greatly at other:", :ma
sometime::s e\·e n di::::a.ppears entirciy for a
or ::::hortcr time, but only
t.o return again rather Inter. These same
may also be met
with <luring pregnancy i and we may readily imagine that unl e:-:s the urine
of the snme woman who a.fterwa rds was attacked \\ith eel:.11np:<ia, had been
examined frequently and through a long period, it coul<l not be concluded
that she was not albuminuric, especially if the albumen should appear during the convulsive attack.
Furthermore, facts lrnYe been obser\'ed by Mazoun, n Ru::sian physician,
and referred to by i\L Im bert-Gl)ubeyre, which appear to me to an:swer the
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objection still more comp1cte1y. Mazoun mentions three cases in ,\'} ich the
autop.~y di~c:Iose<l,-once, the anatomical type of the !'econ<l degree of
Brig'ht's di::;ca.'"'e; 011cc, a lard-like condi tion of the kidney; an<l once, the
chanicLcrs of the flr:st degree of Bright's di!'.ieasc; yet, although the pati('nts
were oh.. .cn·cd daily for ~cYcra l weckd, albumen was ne,·cr detecte<l in their
urint•. Unlc:-..; we admit that the fatty kidm•ys d i<l not mark n ca:-:e of
Bright's d isca:-:c, it mu~t be allowed that~ thi,.; di;ca:-:e may cxi:<t exceptional ly
,dthout albuminuria. I my~elf' witne. . ~ed a case of the ~ame character,
whi(•h wa;-; aftenrnrd publi . . hed by 1ny colleague aud friend, Dr. Fournier,
in hb the. . i:-; for the Concoiu.~ . Now, if thi~ is so, what can be condu<led
from I ho:-:e rare cases in wh iC.'h t he eclam p.~ia was neither preceded nor
ac·companiNl by albuminuria?
"~ - \\'h en the kidnrys prc:-c nt no alteration at the autop~y. can it still
he t-aid that the celamp1"ia w:i:-; the con~equcmce of albuminuria. ?"
I h:L\'C already replied to this ohjec:tion affirmati\'ely, if we reganl, as
nlway~ ehoul<l be doue, the gc•ncral alteration of the fluiJ . . , an<l al,.;o if' the
mi('ro,.;<:npe ha~ not been ('mploycd, for it alone cun now enable u~ to 15ay
that no real alteration cxi,.;t:'.
11
a. The difficulty and rarity of the cures of Bright's di!'ca~e arc well
known; how, then 1 if puerperal albu111inuria. is due to the sa me eau=-e, ex·
plain the prompt cli~appcaraucc of the albumen after <lelivery :rnd th8
rnpid l't('OYl'ry of the paticnt:s 1"
I t i.. , true thar the alhuminuria di~appcars quickly in a certain proportion
of l'U:-l'."i; but genera ll y in tho:-:e ca:-cs no eclamp.~ia had taken pl:wc, or at
lcu .. t, the paticnG rl'CO\'Cred. lIC'l'e, as wai': Hatl•d, it is probable that the
blood 'ras but ::ili~htly altC'rccl, and that the acti\'c or pa"."ivc <:lm~estion of'
the kidneys produeed by the ob1"truetion to the venous circulatiou, eontributed tu a C('rta in exte nt to the production of' the alhuminuria. We cn n
tllC'n
that, one of the causes being removed by the deli\·cry,
the other
iucapahlc of maintaining the functional dbonler i but it
is not true
say that in othe r than the;;;e favorable conditious, the albu·
minuria ee<l-"CS in a fow hour..... I h:we already 1111otc•d the i-tati . . tics of ~I.
I mhl•rt·Goubeyre, from which it eYi<lently follow~ that when the di:-:case
pron.•_.; fatal 1 the a lbumen continue:-; to the end i and that in n. certain numhcr of' c·n,.c.:;, which will prohably be found to iuerca . . c when the patients
shall be fo llowed more carefully, it pa!:':::iCl:i into the chronic condition. I
mig-ht add \rith M. Wieger, that the medium duration of the albuminuria
in the non-fatal ca:!C::i is from eight to ten
aftrr delivery.
·w l' ~cc, thereforc 1 that the:-o objections
no grrat force, and arc not
of a eharac:ter to inyalidatc the m:rny good rea:-:on::; which go to :;upport our
opinion.
'rt• do not wbh to deny ab,..olutely the po:::,..ihle oerurrcnce of appare11tly
tf'/1111111fi1· <·onYul . . iun,., in the ra"e of a woman in laho1\ who pre:-:ent~ neither
allmminuria nor any of the :-;ymptom:; of Bright'8 di ...;<.'a . . e. On the contrary,
we bdicvc that in :::ome \'C' ry ra re ca1ms1the rdlex irri tation produC'ed by an
extn•mely painful labor 1 or the violent conge.:;t ion of the vein5 of the !'pi nal
culu11111 , uceu~ioncd by the extreme ctfol'lS of the \\Oman, may O\'Cr-cxcite
the spinal marrow and give rii:;c to partial or C\"'11 general conYul,;ions.
1
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But we regard such ca~cs as altogether exceptional 1 and would even be disposed to dC'bar them from the title of' eclamp:::ia 1 and coni'ider them as ~im
ple com·ul~ionl', hysterical or otherwise, in t lu•ir nature. F-u<·h, at ]('a.-.t, is

the imtffe::::-ion left upon us by the two ea:::cs of the kind whic·h lrn\'C come
under our own observntion; and the reading of the publi""hcd ca ... es iiwlim·s
me to believe that most of them were not in::-itance:s of real cclamp~ia .
~

8. Tm·:.\'DtE:sT.
The nrnnngement of ec1amp::<in. must necc::::arily be divided into the pre-

vcnti\'C and the curati\·e trC'atment

1. Prercnlfoe Treatment.
\\'c lrnve dwelt sufficiently upon the etiology of cclamp~ia to :::how tlrn
importnnce which we attach to albuminurin 1 or, rather, to the dh:ra.,.c of
whic:h it is the symptom. The presence of albumC'n in the blood of a pregnant woman is the indication of a marked pr~di~po~ition on her part to
puerperal conYul~ions, and the be:-:t prC\·entiYe treatment woulcl L<• that
which would re:-u1t in tl1e mo~t fn,·orable alteration in the conditi<m of the
hloocl 1 or in the amelioration of the renal affection which is the <ippnrrnt
c:u1:-:e of the albuminuria. Unfortunately 1 a11 the therapeutic me:t!-iures
PmployNl h itherto in other conditions tha n t he puerperal, haYC been very
un~nti~factory. The tonic treatment, howcyer, ha~ :::.eemed in f:Ome cn.,.ei'.I to
he sufficiently useful to encourage new trial:-:, especinlly during prej!'nancy.
in which, ai'.I we ha Ye seen, the diminution of the albumen is atteudC'd hv a
k:-:~enin.~ in the amount of all the solid principles of the blood. I wot;ld 1
therC'fore, h::we no he:<itation in reeommending the animal diet and the admini~tration of iron, in CU(;e~ of albuminuria complira.tin~ pregnanry.
The rec·cnt in\"e:-tigations of :M. ~Iinlhe, which pro,·<' tlrnt an exce:0s of
water in the blood is one of th e most active causes of aJbuminuria., arc ev idently calculated to confirm us in the therapeutic cour~c which we l1ave
recommended for a long time.
But, as we ha,·e already Ob$=en·ed, con\·uh-ions almo$t never appear in n.
pregnant woman with albuminuria, unlcl":s !'!Ome ncci<lental circum.,.t:mce, so
to i-peak, i-hould happen to excite them. They nre u"'unlly connC>ctcd with
cerchro-~pinnl conge:::;tions, thcm~ehes occa~ionNI by fortuitou~ cin:umHnnc-c:-;, with serous plethora 1 or the nH~chaniC'al oh:-;truction to whieh the
nnous circulation i~ subjected during ge~tation and labor; thereforl', the
fir:<t object ~hould be to prevent this conf!C::-tion. On lh il'i account it i:-; that
blerdi11g i:lhould have the prceedcnce or' all othcri'.I ai' a. prcn'nti,·e nl{'a."Ul'C'.
I t ~hould be prncti~ed several times during the lattL·r month!' of pn'gna1a·y
in !'Uth women as may prc~ent some of the ~ymptom:-;' of terebral tonµ:t:->·
tion i 1 it might ah:o be prn.<:ti~ed with the happie ...;t :::-uccc:-" in u_den1alrnld
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fl•mall·:-:, more particularly wh('n the precur:!ory phenomena of eclamp:-:in
l'h:tll he mnnifl',..tt'd. Jn the latter, we should al.so rc~ort to the mca,..urea
('!\kulated to ilimini.sh the volume of the parts di:-:;t.cndc<l by intiltrntion i
r.u('h a~ deri,·ati\'es to the intestinal canal and urinary pas:mge.::i, the npplication of comprc:'Sc.~ steeped in cold water, or :::omc aromatic deC'oction, and
t11 punth11·c,., "ith the lancet.
Xen·ous and irritablc women, of a dry habit,
"ill :d~o be hcncfite<l by a moderate bleeding from the arm, an<l by lukewarm hath,;, n•pC>atc<l frequently during the latter months of pregnancy i
ancl tlwy :--houl<l a\·oi<l all acute moral emotion:-:, &c., with the greate:-:t po.::1bihl<' l"are.
Hc,.cn·c is called for in the use of c1iureticii 1 for, although they are useful
in ('l'l'l:lin ca~cs, they may, in olhers, affoct the progrc:;s of the disease uufarnrnbly. Gcucrally speaking, when there is no <liminution in the amount
or urine excreted, they 8hould not be employe<l, for the increased miuation
\\ouhl a11gmcnt the waste of albumen, and comequcntly the impo,·cri::clnncnt
of the blood. When. howcYcr, the patient pas:-:cs but little urine, it is imporrnnt to increa"e the secretion, in order to prevent an admixture of the
principh. :-: of the urine with the blood, and thu:s lc:-;:-:en the chance:::; of ur:t:mic
intoxication. The preparations of' squill, digitalis, juniper, &c., may then
IJc u:-:ed with advantage.
Af'lcr n:nc:-:cction an<l purgatives have been tried, Drs. Collins nnd Johnson highly extol the u::;e of tartar emetic, adminbtered in such a way as to
mu1:-:{'!\tl' \\ithout producing ,·omiting.
For thi~ purpo:;;c, a. tnblc"pom1ful of
the folio\\ ing mixture i....; gi\'en by the mouth eycry half hour:
B.. -T:trliu·emetic,
J.aml:tnum,

gr.vj.
gU. XXl'..

f5i,il<S,

f,5iij.

The quantity of tartar emetic is iucrea~e<l or diminished according to the
intcn:-ity of the !-iymptom~; amt the imminence of' the di::ca:!e. The same
potion is abo ~trongly re1.:0111mcndcd as a curative measure, after the invasion
of' tht convubive attack.
[.\\though it canuot certainly be known that the paroxysms of eclampsi:i will
ce:tsc immediately upon deli\ cry, it i11 neverthelc~s true that they then do rnry often
tlimini."h in frcqucn1,;y, anr.J. u.t lust subside altogether. 'J'hi11 fact explains the
u11animnut-1 upiniun uf accouchcurs that deli\·cry is :t favorn,ble event <luring un
uwwk uf 1,;u11vubiom1. Tho quc:-;tioo, thcniforc, uri:<c8, woulU it not. be proper to
irnhu.:l' premature 1:1.bor, for the purpo~e of arresting the alhuminuria of prcgimncy
anti prcn•ntin,!;" a possiLlc attack of cclampsia? The qur~tion, when entertained,
ha'I al1110:-;t alwa,ys been dt•cidc<l in the ncgati\"e. Cn."e!I, in fact, are not wanting
whirh ~11 lo pro\"C that aft<>r proper treatment, e:;pccially hlecding, the albuminuria.
muy 1<11h .. i1h•, nnd that connil~inn~ C\"Cll, aflcr ha Ying occurred. may cease, allowing
tlw pref!;n:mey l\) continue il'l cour!IC. and end with n. fan>rable UeliYery at term .
Cu11~id<'rations uf this el1aracter, togc>tl1er with the ohf'enation that women affocted
with ~c,crc nlhuminuria. lrnvc not been attacked with conrnh;ions, intimate that tho
question of prf'inature labor, as :i pre,·entirn, is one\\ hicli l:ihould be approached
\-cry can•fully. Admitting all this, we still think thn.t there are some exceptional
ra~f's in which premature labor1 1utificially induced 1 might be of advantage. Let
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During parturition, the 2.CCoucheur should eudeavol' to modify or pre\·ent
the influence of the Yarious causes of dy:<tocia; thus, if the contractionf'
a::smne the character of irregular, tetanic pains, he must attempt to restore
them to their normal and regular type, by a reisort to bathing, to the opiates,
or belladonna, and to vcnescction; for it is an ascertained fact that the excessiYe agitation produced by these pains is often the forerunner of eclampsia
in a nervous nn<l irritable woman .

It were hardly ncces::ary to cnll attention to the fayorahle effect that inhalations of chloroform might ha Ye under these circumstances, both by chang•
ing the character of the contractions, and diminishing the irritability of the
uervous ccn lres.
At the very commencem ent of the labor, the precaution shou ld be taken
to empty the blndder and large intestine, and to relie\·e the stomach of indigestible food, which might have an unfavorable effect, by vomiting.
All these measures are particularly indicated when the patient under
care had previou!:ily suf!Cred from convulsions in her former labors, for she
is by that very fact predisposed to a retum of them.
After the delivery, the ac:coucheur might often prevent this accident hy
carefully exploring the state of the womb subsequent to the expulsion of the
child and placenta; and by assuring himself' that it is well rt?tracted, and
that it contains no foreign bodies, such as coagula, or portions of the membranes or placenta.

2. Curative Treatment.
The curative treatment con~i~ts of the general measures that arc applicable in all case..:, and of the special mcans 1 which neces~arily vary according
to the period nt which the puerperal convulsions are manifested.
A. General ...l!casm·es.-At the head of the list of curative means we must
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pln.ce snnguineous emis:;:.ions, which have been resorted to under every form.
To these, therefore, ·we mu:;t fir::it have recourse; but, in the employment o!'
this remedy, scnral questions, that arc important in a practical point of
,·iew, are pre~ented for solution . Ought we to employ general or local
bleeding? And, if general, which vein is to be opened? And what quan-

tity of blood should be drawn?

In n. large majority of cases, general veuescction will fir5t be preferred;
and the renilsive a.pplication of leeches or cupping will only be resorted to
in tho~e in~tances where the convulsions shall ha\'e followed a profuse hemor·
rhagc. Where free bleeding has been
and the c:oma continues,
notwithstanding, throughout the whole
the fit~, thus an·
nouncing nn intense congestion about the encephalou, we might apply leeches
with aclrnnttige to the mastoid proce::ses 1 or to the neck, and :ll:so, perhaps,
around the mallcoli.
Writers ha.ve ~ha..rply d iscussed the question as to what ve~i'el~ ~honld be
opened i and arlcriotomy in the temporal, bleeding in the arm 01· foot. :rnd
opening the jugular \'ein, have been extolled in turn . The advantages of
blooLl-letting arc \'Cry nearly the same, whil·hever ve~:;cl be opened; and,
cmF•cquently, as venesectio n in the arm is by far the most easy 1 and as \\'e ca.a
nlwa.y~ obtain there as much blood as may be deemed adYis:ible, this is
usually prncfo:ed 1 and, as n. general rule, i-:.hould be p refor red.
Ith; nry important that lhe vein should be opened largely, and that the
blood should flow in a full stream. Shou ld it dribble away, or the jet be
very ~ma l l, the bleeding, Ramsbotlrnm says, is almost uscle15s, and aoothcr
vein had better be opened at once.
The quantity of blood to be drawn Yaries according to the patient's con·
e-titution 1 the Yiolcnce of the paroxysn1s, &c., &c.: thus, in lymph:itic in<li·
viclual::;, we ~hould, as a gencr:ll rule, be satbficd with the extraction of
fourteen to eighteen ounces; and if the symptoms still continue after this,
and it be deemed ncce::isary to keep up the snnguincous emi:::::;ion, it ought
to be confined to the application of fifteen, twenty, or thirty leethcs beh ind
eachcar. 1
In plethoric women, after a copious bleeding of sixteen ounce~, a second,
often to fourteen ounceti, might be resorted to, two or three hours aftcnrnrds,
a.nd perhaps even a third; but a fourth is rarely admi:-;sible, and we would
prcforably apply, in~tead 1 either leeches to the mn.stoid proce~ses or cups to
the ha<·k of the neck.
Bleeding has the double adrnntage of removing the congestion or irrita·
lion of the :spiual marrow, and of' preventing at the same time the cerebra·
I Tht> rciulcr will benr in mini\ thal
pe:1n \:lrit>ty, whicacxtnict n much Ja,.gc>·qu"un;l)• of
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spinal congc::;tion, whil·h tak('s place during the fit, and which nrn.y produce
fa.ta! disorders, or at lra:-;t become indirectly the cau."e of a fre:sh attack.
General bleeding, even when carried so far as to weaken the putiC'nt
greatly, docs not ~urely prevent congestion of the brain or even dfu!-iion i
for all thc~e anatomical lc:4ions have been ob:scn'cd in women who died after
prof'u~e bleeding by the lancet. Ou the other hand, when carried beyond
1.:crtaiu limit..;, it may become itself the occasion of a fre~h excitement uf the
!Spinal marrow, a~ is ob::-en·cd after all great hemorrhage~, which almu. . t
always end in convubion:;. The particular object, in applying lcedu:s or
cup$ to the nucha or behind the ears 1 i:S to y.;upply the in~ufficie1wy of venescction, or to avoid any unfavorable effect which the hitter might po:<:-;ibly
have.
Though the gravity of the symptoms, and tlw fear of conge::;tions and
cft'u!'.iions in the brain and ~pinal marrow, may often call for bleeding, it
should not be forgotten that the impoverishment of the blood of mo:<t
eclamptic p:itients contra-imlicatC:5 a too abundant lo"S of blood. It is
proper, therefore, to bleed sufticiently to remove the congc,-tions of the ucrrnus centres or lung:;, anrl to pre,·ent apoplectic cft'u:<ion,.;, but going too far
in thi."S direction would invoh·e th~ rno::t deplorable con..-cquenee:-;.
Simultaneously with the vcneseci.ion, it is ~uh·isablc to produce a salutary
derinition to the intestinal ca11al and skin.
[We have already mentioned, unrler the head of Pn:v1·nfire T1·eatiiwil, that Dri;.
Collins and Johnson had 1·ccon11ncnUcd the u~e of lar;.;c lio,.;c~ of tartar t•mctic.
Wheu gi,·cn in the st.de ul' Hasori, Dr. Legroux hM fount! it to h•n·e a ~ood effo<'t
C\"Cll in CU"-CS of coutirmed conntbions. and I hat! the :-amt• experience in one ;.evere
case . Unfortu11alcly, however, thi.-, favorable rc!:iult doe8 1wt always follow.]

I think that, as a. rule, emetic:; ought not to be given during the attack,
being calculated to augmcl!L the convubiYe mov<'mc•nts aud cerebral congestion by the retching:; they <lutcnuinc; :-:till, if there wa~ good rea:oon for
suppo:.;ing that the accidents were partially cau:scd by the pre.::::-;urc of ba<lly
dig(•:-;terl food in the :stomach, ,·omiLing :should be encouraged either mcdlanfrally, by tickling the throat, or by the admini::-tration of an emetic.
Purgativc.:s are much to be preferred, c~pecially when the large inte..-tine
is tilled with hardcued fo<'al matters.
lf the patient rernvers her intelligence during the intcrrnJ:-;, and ::he can
be induced to JSWallow, we might exh ibit ca~tor-oil by the mouth in the do::-e
of one or two ounces; or, still better, two grain~ of c;alomel e\'ery quancr of
au huul', until it prodm·cs a purgatirn efl~ct. ]f,on the <:011tr:iry, ~he Nurnot
~wallow, a plan advi:ocd by )lcrriman might be adopted; that i:-:, to put the
ca.lo111el mi:-.c:<l \\ith moidl ~ugar in e<1ual proportion::i between the lijJ." ancl
alveolar arche:::, or, jf po:< ... iblc, into the mouth, and renew it until :,cvcrnl
:::tools are procured. If this latter mea.!:urc be inetli.:ctual, it will be rcciui:-:itc
to act 011 the lower part of the intc::::tinal can:il by aclmini"tering injcetion;.,
rendered purgati\'e by the addition of an ounce au<l a half or two ounce:; of
c;a~toMJil, or of the micl mcrcurialc, and, if ucce:<~ary, by incorporating with
it a fow drops of croton-oil.
The fact that extreme distention of the bladder has occasionallr appeared
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to be the dc>trrruining ran~c of the atta<"k, should always lead us ti) ascertain
the c.:ondition of' that Yi.'5Clll-' by percutisiou, and to use the catheter if it should
ch:rnr~ tu be found tfo.;tcnded.

ThC'rc arc yet

~ome

other measures that cannot he relied on when em·
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and fi:et. to w:-:i(«ttoric>s, and to dry cups placed on the back of the neck,
ancl on the lower extremities. I apply them, says l\1. Velpeau, to both
thigoh:-; and the nape of the neck, so that they may act whilst we are engaged
with the bloo<l·lelting, bli~ters, or leeches.
They ha\'e appearctl to me, remarks M. Prcstat, particularly useful in
redcmatuu~

women; only it is nccc:5,.ary to watc:h their effects for n. few days
afterwards, le~t their surface bccomC':; gangrenoug,
I plac:c an application of the larf!e cups of Dr. Junod 1 to the lower
extremities in the fir~t class of rend~i\·es, as being the most powerful and
prompt in their action of any . In a ra~e of cclamp::;ia, that occurred five
ho11r::; after deli\'ery, the symptoms lasted for thirteen hours; and the patient's
condition became more and more dangerous, notwith:-;tanding the employment of all the measures just spoken of. At the fir::;t application of' these
cup~, the convul~i\'e ]Xtroxy$m~ di$appcmed; at thesetond the coma became
Jes~ profound: and at the third, the patient regained her lntclligenrc. In
three other ca..1:.cf:, the effect was uot /;O rapid, although they appeared to have
a favorable influruec.
The!"e c..:ups arc c::1pec:ially applic:a.hle when, notwithst:rnding large general
bleeclin::,r::;, the applien.tion of lecehl·~ or stari fied cups has failed to remove
the symptomg. UndC'r the,:e C'ircum::;tancc.s, they have the immense ad vantage of oppo:-;ing- the c:ausc \rhieh seems to dl'ive the fluids towards the brain,
by keeping- n. large amount of' hlood in the lower cxtrcmiti~ .
Cold a.... 1wrsions upon the face and che;;:t, and tic.:kling the nostri l ~, have
som<'timcs h:ul the effePt to ren~er the inspirations more easy and perfect,
aucl thus dtfi•r the attack of eonnil:-;;ions. lI<ll'\'CY relates the ca~c of a
womun in l:ibor, who was awakrued from a dee1; coma by tickling the
interior of the no~tril.':'. Denman giYes the hitstory of a lady whose every
pnin \\:t~ attc.·1Hkd by a convuh:ion, until he put an end to the latter for the
rc~t of the l:tbor, hy ;:;prinkling the face at the beginning of each contraction
by mrtrns of a foathcr dipped in cold water. E\'en if useless, the measure is
too innocc.•nt a one not to be had
Hin('C the u ...;c of anrc::thctic:-: in
practice, some accoucheurs have
tl.011.~ht it right to employ inhabttions in the treatment of eclamp~ia.
(\iknln.ting upon the power of ether aud chloroform to destroy the action
of tlia 11111,.<:lL's of animal life, they hopcrl that they might act in the same
way upon the involuntary an<l :-;pa,.modi<.: contraction;:; resulting from puerpcr:d convul.sions.
·
Hln-:oning ct priori, we were inclined to <li.5:tpprove of their emp1oyment
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in a disease so often complicated with congestion of the braiu, nn<l even
apoplexy, and were lll)t, perhaps, free from prejudice, thus derived} in reading
and analyzing most. of the published observations. In the last cditiou, we,
therefore, proscribed their use iu the majority of rascs, except when the
1 1

1

11

~~~~:~ : ~~rtn:hs:1~;i ~~~~~\~~~~ :~,~~~:~:~u~h~ r:~~= ~~~~~1:~~~t;~1t!~~)~J~:~ 11~::~:~~
Other facts published by several colleagues as well as the result of pcri"onal
ob.:::ervation, have greatly changed our fir::;t opinion, so· that we arc now con·
\·inccd that when cclampsia comes on during either pregnancy or lahor1 and
the closure or undilatability of the cerv ix makes it impossible to effCct
delivery, or when the attacks, lrn,vjng resisted bleeding and reYul:-.;ive~, are
very frequent, and by their steadily increasing seYerity threaten the lives of
both mother and child, then, we are convinced, the use of chloroform may
be of some service. In two cases we found it to suspend the attacks com·
pletely. In one of these cases, two bleedings, purgatives by the mouth
and rectum, &c., had been employed without advantage. The cervix was
insufficiently dilated, and at 5 .\. l\T. I used the chloroform, repeating the
inhul:i.tions a.t the beginning of' eaC'h pain, and continuing them until 9 ,_\, M.,
at which time I was able to apply my forceps. Not a single attack occurred
during this intorrnl. After delivery I thought it right to stop the inlrnla·
tion:-:, and the woman became partly sensibl e. Rome fruitle::s attempts were
made to extract the placenta, and when, an hour after the birth of the C'hild,
it was brought nway, another convulsion occurred. I immediately ref;umed
the chloroiorm, and the attack '\\'US not repeated; short inhalation~, however, being made during the hour succeeding. Both mother and child came
out safely from the fearful trial. I might borrow similar
from the
theses of l\I. Blot and other.;;:, but will not d,Yell further upon
point,
resening its more detailed treatment for the chapter de,'oted especially to
the r:;tudy of anresthctics in ob~tetric practice.
Such are the measures that ought to be primarily employed i hut there
are certain others which, without having the same efficacy, may however
prm·e very useful. For instance, when the interv:1ls between the attacks
la~t for an hour at least, and during all this time the patient has rcrO\·ered
her senses, it is advisable to place her in a lukewarm bath, and whilst she is
there, to keep co"rnpresses, steeped in some iced liquid, constantly applied on
her head. This application of cold should he kept up throughout the whole
duration of the attack; this measure has often seemed in our hand:-:, s:iys
Madame Lachapelle, to second the venesection beneficially. It is particu·
larly useful when a febrile coma succeeds the eclamptic paroxysm; as also
when the occurrence of delirium announces the commencementofacerebrnl
feyer.
The antispasmodics recommended by M. Velpea.u in the hysteric form of
eclampsia, that is to say, in the hysteria of pregnant women, appear to me
usele.:;s in most cases of puerperal co nvul sions; and it would only be as a
preventive measure, or else in a. very slight attack, that they could be
resorted to with benefit; besides which, we shou ld lose precious time hy
depending on them in these grave cases.
Compressiou of the two primitive carotids, which has recently been pr0-
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convul~ivc affection:-:., has been succe:::::ful1y
pr:Lrti:-e1l iu ;;ome ca.;;u,;; of eda.mp3ia.; am.1 hence it constitutes another mem1ure to which we might recut·, withoLtt, however, attaching too much impor·
t::rnce to it~ action, for it ha:;; failed in several instance:-:. (Journal de
1.'1·oulf~errn, Xov. 18-!0, p. 186.)
In my e:;timation, the opi:ttcs ought to be wholly banished from the trcnt·
ment of' a di"ease \\:hi0h so often terminates in ccrcbnil congestions, at lea::;t
whencYcr the condition of the patient is :-:uch as to allow of the ab:-;tradiou
of hloorl; but in the ('a"<' of an nnremic female, or of one who has already
Ur(•Jl bled nry freely, opium, by actiug a;; a ~edative to the nervous centre::i,
might perhaps be productive of ro:ome ::td\'antage.
During the paroxy"m, the nc0c:-:sary precautions must be taken to re:-; train
the paticut's dangerous mo\'ements; but it i~ not requi.site to employ violence
fo r that purpo;;e, as some per,.ons n.dvise; for we have elsewhere stated that
there i~ ~carccly any tenderu·y to change the po!:iition; and it will be qitite
~uffic:icnt to merely watch O\'er her, without endeavoring to prevent the conrnJ..,ivc movements, the intenz.;ity of which might thereby be augmented.
P:uticular ca re i.':i requi..,ite to prevent the tongue from being bitten, l:lincc
it is very liable to be pu:-1hcd beyond the ah-colar arches, and often bC'come.-;
wounded by the com•ulsi\·e contraction of the ma:-;seter mu~cle:;:. To prevent such an ·accident, it has been add~erl to place ~ome hard body, the
handl e of a spoon, for in:o;tancc, between the teeth, so as to hold them apart;
but ~Lulame Laclrnpcllc says this is an almost infhllible wa.y of breaking
the incisors. Gard ien directs a p iece of cork to he put between the mohrs
instead, as it would not be attended with this inconvenience; but this might
C)o;Capc from the fingers, and be drawn down, hy an in:-;piratory mo,•emcnt,
in to the opening of the g lotti ...;, ::tn<l thu~ :;uHbcate lhc patient. A much
more simple plan is to pu:-;h back the tongue bchin<l the alveofa.r :irchc:s
with the fingens themselves, at the commencement of each fit; whcu, lhe
being once closed, the tongue can no longer protrude; it may be conbetwecn the teeth, but that is all. Be:sidcs, this little operation may
ea;i.ily be explained to the assist<ints, who perform it without difficulty, a~
soon ns they ha. ve overcome the c himerieaJ foar of being bitten.

fOSecl a.;; a remrnly for mo:::.t

n. iS}Jccirtl Jleri.~w·es.-The course pointed out thus far might be comidcrcJ
the medical pnrt of the treatme nt of cclamp:si:t.
But when, notwithstanding t he employment of these means, the convul*
1'iun;o; c:ontinue and iu('rea1'e in
what is to be done? The prec;uant
cdamp... ia, it \r:l;o; natural to expect to find
condition being the
the mo...:t effCclua l remedy in the e\'acuation of the uterus. Such, iuclcc<l, is
also our owu, until within
the opinion of aliuo$t all practitioucrs, and it
a fow p':us past. Since, however, we ha\·e so
seen the com·uls ions
coutinuf' for several du.ys after the spoutuneous expulsion or the cstradiou
llR
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of the fc.etu~, we ha\"C far Jc,.;<:. confidence in tlw imnl'·rliate n·."ult:-; of thP.
cc..;~ation of preguancy. A_,,,, we have already ,.aid, thr principal cau"'c of
ccl.unpsia is to be sought for in a general ::i.ltcration of the economy; now,
although this modifica.tion is due to the co urse of' gt. ,.tation and :-iustainc<l
thereby, it is impossible that it should <lisappcur immediately upon delivery.
I t remains for a longer or !Shorter timo, and the woman return;, but :--lcrn ly
to the normal state of tbe unimprcgnatctl condition. Although Jc. . ,.;cncd, it
may still exert its influence, as is pro\•ed hy the occa~ional occurrence of'
attacks several hours, and !:iOmetimes e,·en several days, after delivery. To
empty the uterus is, therefore, to attack but one of the remote c~u1;;cs of
Not\\ith::;tanding all thc~e
eela.mpsia, by no means the immed iate one.
limitations, we do not reject ab:5olutely the induction of premature labor,
but \\·ill state hereafter the circumstances under which we think that it would
be right to employ it.
111 order to explain our v iew thoroughly, we !:'h all exam ine succcs~ivcly
the indication~ affor<lc<l by i:;evere ecla1np::-'ia, according to whether the convul)iion~ arc manifC:;tetl in the cour::;e of pregnancy, or during parturition,
or ~ub:-:cqucnt to the dcJi,·cry.
I. lJtil'inrt the Geiitation.-Prior to the seventh month, that is to say, before the period at which the fu::Lus is viable, the tL·cu.tmcnt should be purely
medical.
.At a more advanced pc1·iod two very different caf:cs may present; that is,
either tho uterine contractions are prematurely and spontaneou~ly dcrclopcd
under the influence of the general convul~ion~, or the womb remain:-; entirely
apart from the general <lkonler.s produced by the cclampijia. In the former
ca~c the l:tbor has commenced, and we shall treat below of the means to be
then. emplvyed, upon which mo.st accouchcurs arc agreed; but, in the latter,
the proper course to follow is far from being so clearly marked out. The
whut then is to be done, suppo~ing the eclampsia.
quc::;tion natmally
intc::1t ina.I an<l euta.neou.s rcvulsivc:5, etc.; and
has l':.!~i~te<l
has arri,·ed at the eighth or ninth month, and
suppo.-;iug that the
the labor has not commcncc<l, but still the convul:-;ions continue and threaten
the mother's life?
1

tmcce>iS aro
ccrt:tinly \"Cry small, wcthiuk that.inJucC'cl labol'oug:littobcrcseHe<lforc:l..,csin

which tho dise:1se progresses not,Yithstan<ling the use of copious bl{'eding aud other
allied measures.)
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Th<>r<' are C'ertain fcmnl<.'s who are subject during pregnancy to repeated
atuH'k:-i of com·ul~ion~ nt variable interval:::., and in whom. also, each 1f·p~h
nttac·k i!-i more serious than the prcccfling. The rc<·nrrrnce of thc~c attacks
evrry right day!'=. or two W<'<'ki<, compromi:<es incrca1'ingly the life of both
motlwr and ('hilrl, and we mig;ht rC'ao:onablr fear le:-<t another should JH'O\·e
f:ttal to both indi\·idual~. Xow, although we hnse rejected the pro\·oc·ation
of lahor <in ring the atta<'k ibclf, we think it prop<:'r in the ca,::e~ ju-.;t mrntionrd, hut it should be practh•ed only in the inten·als of the convul1"ivc
11aroxy...,m:-.
Forc·ihlC' deJi,·ery would !'CCn~ likely, by emptying the uterus at once, to
afford 1'omc chanre to the patif'nt.
But at a period still quite di:-;tant from term, the length of the neck, nncl
the rl>...;i ..;tnnce of its unsoftrnC'd internal orifire, would render the forcible
introduction of the hand Y('ry difficult, and the efforts required to penetrate
within the womb are ,·cry likely to excite, to irritate the organ, and consequently, to increase the general convuJ,.:ions.
Thr-:e rc.-:i.-:tancc::, and the grneral irritation which they produce, are l'O
grrat in mo.-:t case~, that efforts have been made to overcome them by making
numerous inci:-ions around the circumforencc of' the cervix. Doubtlb,.:,
wlll'n the nrrk is effaced either by the progre:-s of' gef.itation or by premature
contra<"tion~, thc:::e incisions may be useful and harmless, since they are
pra<"ti:-cd upon the intra-vaginal portion of the neC"k only; but in the eighth
month, whilst the neck rrtain~ it:-; entire length, the greatest ditficultie.-; are
prc·.~l'ntcd at the internal orifice and upper pnrt of th(' cerYix. To in<'it:e
the ntC'rnal orifire, would remo,·c only the lea~t rc~is.tanre, and I think that
no surg<'on would ha,·e the tcmrrity to upply a cutting instrument to the
no experience in such case~, but am convinced
intC'rnal orifice. I
been succes:::.ful 1 it has been in cnscs of for
that whC'n the incisions
nd\•anced pregnancy, or when unobserved contrac>tions had dilated lhe
upper part of the cervix. Thi~, happily, is what takes place in most ca!'ies
of long-continued convulsion~, hut which we exclude from the supposed con·
ditions.
Admitting, however, that a. forcible introduction of the band, whether
preparation ha\'e been made or not by incisions, can be effected without
much difficulty, it must not be l'Upposcd that the extraction of the fretus is
una<·c·ompaniecl by clanger. "' e ha.\"e supposed the uterus to be inert; now,
although the irritation produced by the hand of the accoucheur and the
mO\'l'ments impre~!':cd upon the footus during its extraction, are c:alcubtc1l
to rx.c·itc coutntttion1' 1 j:;, there not cause to fear le:it inertia of the organ
mi:.dit rr~ult from this too rapid depletion, and become the source of fre1'h
:H'f•iill'llb?
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lw undl'rtakcn; hut as cxpcril!ncc prov& the contrary, I think tlrnt during
pr":.rnam·y, ho\reYcr :o;C\.('l'C the convulsive attack may be, forcible delivery
'
to bf' attempted.
ought
2. Duriug L·•hM.-'l'hc prompt tcrminati0n of the labor so grnernlly
advil'iccl, i;houl<l 10t1 howl·vcr, be practi;:;c<l except with a certain dcgrc(• of
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reserve; and for the sake of clcarnc~s in this rccapitul:1tion of the iudiea.
tions, we shall endeavor to solve the following que,tions in order :
1
0
1

wl~~hi~\1~~ ~~~~l~~r b:ot~r~:e t~·hl~::rst;,: ,~.~:~~;~t i~s ~:~~:~:r ~u(~ :i~:~~~'?dil:t:~

di\utabJc, to per mit n vrompt :trtificia} termination of the lttbor?
a. The cerui.v is dilated or clilat1.tblc.-If' the heot<l has def!ccndcd into tlrn
excavation nncl distends the perineum, or prel":scs l!trongly upon the c:ircum·
fercncc of the uteri ne orifice, if but one or two attacks ha,·e yet oc·cu1Tcd,
if there is rca:5on for :suppo~ing that extreme sensibility of
or of
may have had any agency in the procluc:tion
of the ecl:impsia, the
should be applied immediately. It is under
these circum:-;tancc5, more particularly, th:.Lt the immediate termination of'
the labor prevents a recurrence of the accidents.
If the ec1amp:3ia is slight, though it has lasted for a certain time, that is
to say, if the conYtilsi\re attacks nre moderate and the interntl5 between
them long; and if the woman regains ber consciousness entirely during the
interval; if, under these circumstances, the labor is advanced, the diluta·
tion complete, and the head of the chi ld has passed through the orifice and
dest'endcd deeply into the excasation; if the uterus contracts powerfully,
and if the perineum is not too resisting, we think it right to wait for the
expulsion to take place naturally.
But if, under the same conditions, the pains are feeble, distant, and in·
efficacious, or if the contractions are energetic, hut the convulsions are frequent and prolonged, with profound coma during the inter\'al of the
paroxysms, we believe that the mother and infant should be immediately
relieved from the dangers that threaten them, by the application of the
forceps.
When, so far from haYing cleared the os uteri, the head is still retained
above the superior str1tit, especially if the membranes are still intact, the
pelvic ver:;ion would in general appear preferable to an application of the
forcep~ .
(See Forcep.s.) \\re say that the version would appear in genernl
not always preferable, for we know this is at times impracticable, enn
where the head is still above the abdominal strait. 'l'he almost lotal dis·
clnirgc of the amniotic liquid, and the violent contractions of the uterus,
which often partic:.:ipates in the general convubions, and the violent irrita.ti0n
that the organ ha!-< to support during the introduction of the hand and the
evolution of the fa::tu~, sufficiently exp!a,in our reserve1 as well as the prefer·
enee that we accord to the forceps in this particular case.
Rhould the face pre::<ent, and be well dow11 in the excavation, we would likewise apply the fo rceps; but, on the contrary, we should ha\·e recourse to
the pelvic versio n if it were yet above the superior strait, or even when
cngage<l in this strait, if it happened to be in a mcnto-posterior position.
In the presentations of the peh·ic t'xtremity, it is adYi:mblc to hasten the
termination of the labor by elm.wing judiciously and carefully on this ex·
tremity. fo the pre::cntations of' the trunk, the foet arc to be brought
down; for we wou!J only luwe recour:;c to the cephalic in preference to the
pelvic version, when the pclvi:-; i!-i ~reatly coutra<:ted; and when lhe cephalic
version is resorted to, it must evidently be followed by a prompt application
of the forceps, and if these sh~uld fail, of the cephalotribe.
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b. Wltat iR to be do11e w/ten, tlte cerl'ex is neilhe> dilrded no1·
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If the me111branes are not broken, and 1nore p:utic:ularly if the u1eru~
appea1·s to be greatly di-;tencll'Cl by n. large quantity of' water, they ~hould be
ruptun d, ttnd a discharge of the liquid and n. partial depletion of the organ
be f'.u·ilitatllll, by pu,..hin;.r up the prc:;enting part with the finger; for :-;uch n
1

rupture ha:-; often pro\•ed 8utticient to dimini-.h the frequency and intcn~ity
paroxysm~. and has justified the nccoucheur in \\:titing
But if the di:-:tention of the
womh i:-i not so for from normal, we think that the intC're:-;t of the fit>tus
clem:uuls that the mcmbr:tne.s should be respel·ted, and t-ipontaneous dih1tation awaited; when this dilatation progre~~e~ too slowly, the ointment, or,
btill bt·tter, the extra.d of belladonna should be employed, nnd ho smeared
over both the internal and external portions of the ol'ifiC'e.
llut 1 ~uppo:-ing the cclampsia i.s more scrioui', the coma still continue.;;,
uml the convult:-ions have not been alleviated hy the rupture of the 111emand, moreover, the os uteri is not yet dilatL'<i, or c},-e is so convulcontrncted as to pre\'(•nl an introduction of the hand or in~trumcnb,

of' the <·onvulsive

for the complete dilatation of' the cervix.

arc we, under such unfo,·01·ahlc circum~tances, to ahandon the delivery to
natun·, u"' eome aceou<·hcurs advi~c? Or, on the <·ontrary, ought we to
penetnttP forcibly into the uterine cavity, by opening a. route by '•iolcnce,
or a cutting in,;trument?
At the commencement, or even during the fir::.t four or five hours of labor,
tht....:c t•xtreme mea,-urC's douLtlc:-:;:, ~hould not he l'(·:-ortc:cl to; but when the
convul:-ions persi~t. notwith,..tan<ling the ernploynH'nt of the mo:.:t rational
mC'Ull"i when ten, t\venty, or thiny hours have C'lap. . C'd . . incc the on,.ct of the
8pnptoms; when the woman's life is compromi:of'd by the duration and the
con:-;tantly increa~ing inten:-ily of the p:uoxp•m:-, ou1· only hope is in a
dl•pletion of the utcru:-< i a forced <lc,IivC'ry then appe:ns to us the sole
rC',.<Hll'Cl', and authorized by the intcrbt of' the <"hilcl even more than by that
of thC'mother.
Two plan~ haYe been 1wopo,.;Nl for eflerting thi1' ohj{'1't, namely, a forcible
introdul'tion of the hand into the womb, and the divi,-ion of the cen·ix hy
the aicl of a cutting instrument. w·e shall hereafter n'\'ert to the mode of'
operating in hoth ca:-<C'~, when de~rribing thC' cliffi<'nlties that may he met
with in making the pch-ic wr,-ion; and will tlwrC'fore only remark here
that, hy the leugth of time it demand:-:, hy the cx<·itement and irritation
thPr< hy produced (all of whiC'h are a:-:.,uredly «alculatNI to increa!'lc the convul-.iun~i. a1J1l hy the laccra.tion~ to which it gi,·cs ri:oe, howc\•er carefully it
may he performed, the fotTible innoduc:tion of the hand into the womb is
n~ry da11g1•rnus arnl ough1 to be njected; and that, unle,.;s there i~ a. very
1;·<•hl1.· n·,..i,.tance at the urifke to be ornrcome, repeated incisions, made at
din•r,;: p11ints of the circumforcncc of the neck, oughl, in our opinion, to be
1

1h•eid<·dly prl'forret.I.
Hut, whaten~r operative procc,.;:s he employed, the ra... istan(;e from the os
llli ri lwing once overcome, the l:tbor will he terminated by an appli(·tttion
of the fon:t.'P·"· or by the 1wl\"ic C\'olution, according u:-; the condition,; shall
be fi.n11ul more or Jc,-.: fiworahle to the praeticc of the one Ol' the other opera~
1

tion i which conditions \rill be carefully detailed when we shall treat of ver
sion and the forceps.
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Inasmuch as the expectation, recommended by us when the cervix i~
neither dilated nor dilatable, except in ca~es of imminent danger to the
mother, is opposed to the generally receind opinion, it becomes necc!-i,;ary
to defend it. Although regarding in a general way the tcrminrttion of' thr> ·
labor as a favorable condition, we are for from according to it the hnppy
effect claimed by some authors in it:S favor.
In no case, indeed, in which the cclampsia had existed for a Ion~ tim~
Qefore we were ca11ed to the patient, have we ever found the termination of
the labor to put an end to the symptom!', and very
did
](';.:...;en
their intensity. The convul!'ions continued after
with
ea.me
frequency and violence as before. In three cast"s only bave we known them
to cease after the application of the forceps; but here it must be mid, that
having '"itnessed the commencement of the eclarnpsia, we were enabled to
extract the footus immediately after the first attack.
If, therefore, we regard on1y the interest of the mother, we think that the
intervention of art is justifiable only when the dilatation of the cervix ren·
ders it easy and but moderately irritating to the maternal organs; but if the
footus is Jiving, its life is seriously endangered by u. too long continuance in
the cavity of the uterus, C$pecially after the rupture of the membranes; and
since the termination of the labor, whell prudently effected, does not sensibl.v
increase the dangers to which the woman is exposed, we think that the child
should be extracted as early as possible.
3. .After the Delfrery.-The only special indication, presented hy the
eclampsia after the child's expulsion, is to extract the after· birth an<l all the
coagula, together "·ith any portions of the membranes that may haYe been
retained in the uterus; nnd to remove the s~mious matters and detritus by
detergent injections thrown up into its cavity.
But if the introduction of the hand should prove too difficult and painful,
it should be withheld; for the retention of the foreign body would be much
less irritating, and consequently less painful, than ill~time<l attempts at.
introduction.

CHAPTER XIII.
OF CERTAIN DISEASES TilAT MAY COMPLICATE LABOR.
INDEPE~DENTL l of the various accidents just studied, which have a
special relation to pregnancy and parturition, there are yet some other
affections whose existence at the time of labor ma.y render the delivery
dangerous, difficult, or perhaps ::i1together impossible, without the inten'en·
tion of art. Thus, he111<1ptysis, hcnrntemesis, or an ancurir.:mal tumor;
asthma, ~yncopc, the presence of a hernia, or the lor.:.s of strength in a woman
who is cnfcpbled by some chronic diseafi-e, traumatic emphysema, or fra('ture
of the r.:ternum, may indi\'idually complicate the delivery; and, therefore,
they claim the particular attention of the accoucheur.
A. J[rmtopfyRis; Hematemesis.- When the patient under care happens to
be ::dfoctcd \\'ith hemoptyisi::; or hcma.tumesi.'3, and the hemorrhage is incon-
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eillC'tnhle, there i!-< nothinf! to be done; but if it doc>:-: not abate, or if it i:;uddcnly
nu~mcnt..: in quantity during the painl':i of child·birth, we must endca\'or to
rcmm·r lhc pnlicnt from the clanger thnt thrt'nlrn!'I her, by terminating the
lnhor a1< :00011 ns the <iihttation or the dilatability of t he 01:> uteri ,,·ill permit,
hy an i111mcdiate applieation of the forccp:;; or the peld<' ver~ion, according
to tlw partic'ular conditions in which the part:; of the child and tho . . e of the
mntlll'r !-hall be found.
n. J111uri.~mal _7'mnol'.-The ~amc indication1' for treatment also prc:-:('nt
wlwrc the patient ha~ a moderate-1<izcd ancurism, more especially if it orru]li('" onc> of' the large ves.:-cls of the abdomen and c·hc>.'it. In fact, the rradcr
n1111<t fon.'sC'c how g reatly the tumor would be exposed to rupture, during the
\"iolent :-trainings to which the woman involuntarily gh·cs way during the
:oC'l'otHI Mage of labor.
( 'hron ic <li~eascs of the hea rt, whether con;;i:-;ting in an hypertrophr of the
OJ]!illl, or simply in alteration of the Ya I Yes or contract ion of the or ifi ce.-:, arc
hut too often, a~ l\L Aran ha~ rc>Cently demou""tratcd, the cause of l:iudden
dPath, not to call for ~omc ~peda l attention during labor. I t would seem
to me ''ery imprudent to allow the cxpu l:-;ive :-tag!."' to <"Ont in11 e too long in
such C'a1<c.-:, and I shou ld think it right to terminate the labor artificially as
~oon a~ po:oi:;iblc. 1
C'. ..l...tfwrn.-Thc ~amc course is to be pur...;ued in all rases whc>rc any
<·oth•idcrahle oh:::taclc to the rc>spimtion is founcl to exi~t; as happc>n~ in
a,.thmatic· pcr1'ons and in women of ;;mall !-;l:tttm\ in whom the utrrus is so
1·normou,.;Jy distended a~ to pre,.;:-; up thc> diaphrag-m and lungs towards the
upper parl of the che~t, an<l in whom the respiratory functions ha\'C, on this
:i··1·otrnt, been cli,.;orderecl during the latter months of preµ-nancy.
o. Jlernia.- \Vh c>rc a hernia exi:;t:'I., e\•ery one muc.:.t un<ler:::tand, f'nys
]h•:-:ormc>aux, what di!<ttstrous con~cquences mighL result from the violent
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throes of the latter stages of labor; and how much these tumorJ mu 1t then
b e exposed to an in crease of size, and how liable they are to become strangu.
lated. The accoucheur ought to prevent these accident:;, by reduting the
hernia as soon as possible, if it is reducible; cn<lea.voring to return it tlurin~
the jnterrnl bet\\een the pains; ~rnd 1 when the con traction comc:s on, he will
make a ,;;trong cornprc~:-ion O\'Cr the hernial opening by his
~till
better, "·ith a co1wcx pad, to prevent its coming dow n. But
ducible, he should apply u convex pad, or merely ~upport t11e tumor with the
palm of his hand, so a:; to prevent the expubio11 of new parts during the pain.
Finally, if~ notwith:-otanding all these precaution:; (which the accouchcur
ought to attend to· himself, unless he ha s an a:,,.;istant upon whom he can
rely,) the hernia becomes strangul:tted, he should immed iately terminate
the labor, as in the forego ing cases.
E. S!JllCOpe.-There a.re certain very delicate or very irritable females who
arc apt to fall iuto a state of r-.yucopc from the occurrence of the most trivial
pain. In suc.;h cases, where the fainlinW" are dcpeudcnt either on a restricted
diet, on a previous hemorrhage, or on tiOine former disea:se 1 it is nccc5;:;ary to
keep up the patient's strength by some light nutritive articles of diet, tiUCh
as broth, and by a little genero us wine or cordial. If these measure5 prove
to be in::.uflicient, and the swoouings are renewed so often as to threaten her
existence, we must terminate the labor. However, this measure is not to
be prematurely resorted to, for these syncopes may be owi ng to some trifling
cause or nervou.5 co ndition, without there being that extreme debility, whidi
alone, says Gardien, can authorize this ultimate step to be taken. Desormeaux S<iy~, I have seen such faintings renewed at every pain, in a woman
who was pregnant with twins; and they lasted throughout the interval from
one p<tin to another, so that the patient was only aroused from that state
by the effect of, and during the time of~ the contractions; nevertheless, the
labor terminated spontaneously and happily for both the mother and
children.
Baudelorque gives the history of a woman who died during labor after
repcatc<l :syncopes; but the autopsy proved that these latter, as also the
vomiting:s and diarrhcea that accompanied them, had been produced, not by
the labor, but by the presence of a calculus, about the size of a sm all nut,
in the gall bl:ldder. It is really very difficult to accept such nn explanation
as this, e:-;pecially as so many examples of' quite as sudden death are on
record, of which no other explanation can be given than suc;h as attaches to
the pht!uomena of the labor itself:
Dr. Davis relates a much more extraord inary ca..:e of the kind: A poor
\\011rnn had been five hours in labor at the Char ity Hospital; the membranes were ruptured, and a large quantity of the wate1':5 ~caped, but from
th:.1t moment the patient became exce~sively feeble; ex:perienc:ing :lll urgent
d~ire to empty the bowels, she seated herself on the ve~.:;el 1 and made some
:straining efforts, when she fai n ted
the attendants immediately placed
her in a horizontal position, and they
scarcely time to get her iuto bed
before she died. Nothing whateYcr was detected at the autop.:;ical exam :nation that could give a. clue to the cause of this sudden death.
}' Exhau.stio·i.- -When the patients arc exhtluste<l by au antecedent Jis-
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ease, whether ncute or chronic, and when frequent and long-continued
vomiting has affected nutrition greatly, and diminiohed the st reugth considerably, I ~houl<l think it prudent not tc allow the expulsivc stage to continue longer than an hour or two. The efforts required to terminate the
sctond :-; tage, might, in some eases, exhaust the remaining slrength, and
bring on immediately after deli\·ery a rapi<lly fatal coll:tp:"C.
T u the ea~es already known I might add another. The young wife of ti
nu::di<"al friend had been affected with such ob::.tinatc vomiting during the
Ja;.t three months of her pTegnan<:y as to be tuHtblc to retain n.nyd1ing 011
her stomach. A constant fobrile movement was the con~cquenN!, accompanied by noctu rnal paroxy::;ms and extreme "a.'iting and dt!bility. 8he
Jionlly reached the term of her painful prcgIHlllC')'· The labor la~tc<l ten
hour,; in all, and the expulsive stage, during which I was obliged to be
nb.;cnt, four hour::;. Immediately after the Rpontaneous t~rmination of the
labor, the unfortunate lady fainted, and although hemorrhage was prevented
by the fayorable contraction of the uLcrws, :;he e.xpirc<l in three-quarters of
nu hour, notwithstanding the internal aud external employment of the most
powcd'ul tonics.
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CHAPTER XIV.
DYSTOCIA OCCASIO:N"ED BY 'fHE FCETAL APPENDAGES.

T1rn membranes which form the walls of the ovum, the umbilical cord,
the placenta, and the amniotic fluid, may all, through some departure from
the normal condition, give rise to dystocia. Thus, unusual slrength of the
membraues ma,y retard labor and necessitate their artificial rupture. (See
p. 396.) On the other hand, they may be too thin or tender, and thus dis·
pose to a premature di.schargc of the waters, \\'hich is not desirable. (See
p. 206.) Exce:;s of amniotic fluid forms one of the true di$cases of pregnancy (sec p. 541), and sometimes causes the labor to be very tedious (see
p. 607). Finally, by its iusertion upon the neck of the uterus, the placenta
is but too often the cause of alarming hemorrhage. (Sec p. 75-1, et seq.)
All these causes of difficult labor, very different as they are seen to be, have
already been studied in the nu·ious ~rticles referred t~, and will receive no
further attention; but to complete the subject of dystocia occasioned by the
fcetal a.ppendages, we ha\·e, lm:1tly, to treat of prolapsus and shortness of the
umbilical cord.

ARTICLE I.
PROLAPSUS, OR FALLING OF '.filE CORD.

The descent of the cord is quite a rare accident, since Madame Lac:hapcllc states that she met with it but forty-one times in fifteen thousand ~ix
hundred nnd fifty-two labors; but it is probu.ble, as she appear~ to think herself', that there has hcen an error in the register:::, for the statements gin:n
by other observer;; show a much larger proportion. I shall 011ly bring for·
ward the acct.lunt of :\lichacli:s, who says that he had detected fifty-four
cases of falling of the uol'cl in two thousand and four hundred labor:;; and
a summary, by Dr. Chur<·hill, of ninety thousand nine hundred and eightythree labor,;, in which there were three hundred and twenty·two ca:-cs of
prolapsus, DI' one in two hundred and eighty-two, nearJy. (Iiigby.)
The foiling of the cord is mo:-t frequently ob~crved in vertex prc:;cntation:0=1 which circumstance is readily explained hy the comparati,·e
rJ.rity of the others. But, in proportion to Lhc relative numbt:!r.s, it is mor€
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fre4uent iu breech .presentations, and fa r more so in those of the trunk. In
thirty-three ca~es of' labor tit term actompanied by this acc:ident, ~ln.uriceau
ob~crn~d ~cventeen pre:::enlations of the vertex, one of the face, one of' the
f~ct, nine of the hand or :irm, three of one hand and one foot, one of the
hrL't·ch :rn<l one hand, and one of the head and one hand. In ~ixteen
thou:--:wd ~ix hundred and fifty-two deliveries, Dr. Collins has met with
11i1wty-)';c\·en
of prola.p::ms, namely, twelve times in twin pregnancies
(anc.l in ~even
these tweke the prolapsed cord belonged to the second
child) i nine times in footling prc:;entation:s; twice in those of the breech;
four times with the shoulder; seven times when ~tn escape of the hand complicated a head prL':::entation; seven with a dead and putrefied fretus; and
la:<tly, in three ca.,;cs the delivery Look place before term; that is, twice at
senn and once at eight monlh5; and the others "·ere simpl e vertex presentations.
Certain author:5 have endeavored to draw a line of distinction between
the prolap:ms or pre:>eutation and the falling, properly so called; cle:sign:iting, under the former title, those cases in wI1ich the cord, though fouud
in the ut erin e orifice, is still retained in the amniotic sac, on ,,·hose lower
part it lic5; an<l, under the latter, those cases only in which it hangs down
in the \'agina 1 or ~vcn protrudes beyond the vu lva, after the rupture of the
memb ran es; 1Jut such a distinction is puerile~ as it can only serve to designate two degrees of the same accident.
A. The c1rnl$e.-; tlmt may be considered as predisposing to a prola.psus are:
the un'lSuaJ lenglh of the cord it~elf, a large amount of water, deformities
of' the pcl\'is, an obliquity of the womb, and
those malpo:;itions of the child which prevent
the prc~enting part from
readily
in the super ior stra it and
The
11.ttaC'hment of the placenta near the os uteri
:ll1:0 prcrli:-:poscs to a prolap::;u~, by keeping
the cor<l just at the uterine orifice. ·with
regard to the determining cau!:cs, we must
place in the fir;;;t rltnk a sudden rupture of
the mcmbrancl'l-, and tlie rapid C:5cape of a
large quantity of water, which generally
sweeps along with it a fold of the cord.
· Con:-equeutly, when the neck of the womb
i" almo.;;t effaced, the bag of waters
prominent, au<l the hca<l not engaged in

~~~~t~l~l!~oen~n:~~b:~\t:l~::s ~~11;~;1~ ]~ 1~~~~~~01~·~;~~ tiorr::o~1~7)1J1i~};=t~~°: r:i~1:~i~~i;~~c c~·1:;;'·
µu:-:.h of liquid, which then escapes with considerable force, nearl.y alwap
\.'arric;;; along ii loop of t.he co r<l , which thus precedes the presC'nt111~ part.
\.Jfortin, of Lyon::;., Oo111plcd Bendu.,·, p:lge 13. ) 'fo the;;;e ca.u:-1e,., let t~s furth~r
atl<l the <le.scent of a. hand or a fool, which seems to act as a guide, as lt
were, for the cord, nnd to open the wa.y for it.
.
B. The sig11s whereby this accident can be recognized, vary n.ccordmg to
whetiu'r the membranes are ruptured or a.re still intact. In the latter casP..
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the diagnosis is quite difficult; ne\·erthe1es!':, we can often detect something
like a ~oft, small cord, through the portion of tho membranes cuvcring the
os uteri, and slipping away before the least pres~ure, but the true nature of
which can on!~r be determined by the rapid pul~ations in it. Tho rapidity
of these, which l\fadamc Lachapelle aptly compares to the ticking of a
watch, cn,n alone enable us to distinguish them from some other pul:-ations
produced by certnin arteries that occasionally ramify in the sub,.tanrc of
the neck, and whic·h nre synchronous with the mother's pul~e . Thi:;; error
would be more difficult to avoid, should the finger, when applied on the
membranes, encounter one of the arterial ramifications of the cord, ''hich,
as in the ca>:.es clcscrihecl hr Benckiser (see Umbilical Cord) 1 may ~pread
out on the membranes before entering into the proper lif'>:uc of the placenta.
The size and the mobility of the prolapsed cord would :ll~o aid in making
out the diagno;.;:is. On the other hand, the thickness and the ;.;:pong-y con·
dition of the rnembrnnes, the inequalitief' they oreaRionally present, and the
folds of the child's >:calp, might perhaps lead us to su:::pcct a foiling of the
cord, if the ('}early a>:(•crtained absence of pulil-ation did not prornptly rcc:tify
the mi::;ta.ke. But after the rupture of' the membrant•.s all the difficulty dis·
appears, for then the cord hangs do\\'n in the yagina, and often escapes
beyond the vulva, and therefore may alway15 be readil.'' explored.
The two porlions of the prolapsed fold are not unifOrm in their relations
with ea('h other; most genernlly, they tou('b. or arc simply approximated
tog(>thcr i n.1111 sometime."' they arc >:cparatcd br the whole thitkness of the
pre.;;;enting p:lrt. Nor is the fold more regular in its length; at times it only
the head, holding it like a sling; while at othC'rs it appears ex·
the woman's thighs, though most wmally it is lodged in
reaches the exterior in the lattel' "tnges of the
in some very rare instances, been known to go up again, an1l
thus become reduced spontaneously. (Guillemot.) As a general rule, it is
situated ju.:.;t in front of one of the sacro·ilinc symphp:es, or heh ind the ilio·
pectinrrtl rmincnce.
A
therefore, ran nlw:.ws lie detected i bnt it is much more diffi.
cult,
time it. is .highly important to determine, after the
exploration, wlH'ther the child is living or not . A rnom,...ntary di,:appcar·
ance of the puJ,-ation~ is not a sufficient :::ign; for it not unfre(')ucntly hap·
pens tlrnt the throbbing ceases in it during the puin, because the C'ord is then
strongly
hut it reappears ngain as soon ns the pain is over."
This
c:irculation in the ''C::"scls of the cord may continue for fiye or
ten minute~, an<l it ha" C''Cn been known to la!'it for a quarter of an hour,
without
It is therefore during the inten·al
alone that any re:-;earche~ of
nature should be madC', and the c·hild's
death ran only hC' <kt<'l"mined with certainty when thi:; explorntion, rC'peatecl
several time::; under like C'onditiom:;, slrnll have a\waya furnb-hC'd a nC'g:ltin
result. .\. C'old, ~oft, withered, and grccni::h cord donbtJc,::-; brlongil-, in mo;<t
to a drad child, but this i~ not al\\'aYs true; and, on the other hand,
a!I.
may rei'ult very promptly from c~mpressiou of the cord 1 the1attcr
may still be warm and fresh, though the fcctus be dead.
[Pa contra, one might faney that he detected pulsations in the curd, even though
the fcrtus had been loog dead. This is due to the fact that the finger in cootacl
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with the cnrd sometinH'S perrei,·cs very clearly an undubtion or the hlood within
it which diste111l~ it-. \'e'lscls anti raises the finger. It will, however, SO•ln
t;erved th:.1.t the phenomenon is coincident with the beginning of a pain,
('tlllSC'd hy the reflux of bluo<l then expelled from the placenta. There is, con"equcntly, no ucc:.1sion for mismking this undula.tory motion for the true footnl pul~rn

tion. l

c. P1·09no.<1iR.-Thc falling of the cord is only serious as regards the feet us;
but to it the danger i:-: imminent, since death it::elf may result in consequenc·e in the (·our:-:e of' n. few minutes. Tliu$ 1 in three hundred and iiftyfiYc <·a:-:c:• collected by Churchill, t\\'O hundred and twenty children, or
nearly two-thirds, died; though it is worthy of remark that in nrnny of
thc:-:e case;;, the mothers were not transported to the ho.-:pital trntil some
time after the de:)cent of the cord, and when its pulsations had entirely
cca~ed.

The compre~sion of the cord, and the consequent interruption of the fo:itopl:wental circula..lion, is the principal if not the only cause of death; though
cert:tin authors, among whom I can elrnmerate Velpeau and Guillemot,
~uppo:-:e that, when the cord protrude::; beyond the n1h·a, the blood may
lo:-e it:s fluidity in consequence of being chilled by the external temperature,
perhaps may even coagulate, aad that the dcby in the circulation thereby
completely
produced, combining its influence with that of
interrupts the current which, up to that moment,
only been retarded;
Delamotte, Baudelocque, and ~[;ubme Lachapdl<', <lo not admit this effoct
of the coltl. u J'or I have seen," :::;ay:; this illustrious mirlwifo, "the cord
hang out of the vul\'a for several hours together without the fo..•tu~ suffering
therefrom in any wi,;;c, hcC'ause there was no comprc:-:,.ion; and this, in some
of the cases, notwith.;ta.nding the patients ha.d come a greatf'r or lc!:-'s distance, either on foot or in some vehic.:le, from their rcsi<lences to 0111· ho:::pital."
])nt whatever view may be adopted, it is still to a comprc~:sio11 of the cord
th:it we must attribute the greatest $hare in the production of the C'hild's
dl•aih; rrnd under this a:;pect, its po.:1ition, when prolapsed, 'rill greatly
modify the progno"-is. TJ1e points where it is least exposed to compre:-:sion are
ju:-:t in front of the sacro-iJiac symphyses; and, as l\I. Nrcg~le has ju~tly remarked, the frequency of the \'ertex positions in which the occipito-frontal
diamct<'r corresponds to the left oblique one of the pckis, renders the dnnger
in gencrnl much less if the fold of' the cord happens to be placed behind and
lo the left.
The influence of this compression lias been "·:uiously interpreted. According to some, the child will die from apoplexy in rons:equence of an excc:::s
of blood, which continues to arrive by the vein, but can no longer return to
the placenta through the umbilical arteries; agreea.bly to others, the cin.·ulation will be free in the artcries1 the vein alone being obliterated, and then
the ti.du:; will die from anwrnia 01· syncope. But it is only necc:%ary to cxarnin(• the intertwining exhibited by the vessels of the cord, to become conYinccd that this partial comprc... siou cnnnot exi.:;t excc1Jt as an accidcnt:.d
cireum .. tance, and that, a3 a general rule, the current must be interrupted
in all three yej';::cls at the same time. The most plausible opinion, and we
bf'lien~ the only one admissible, is that asphyxia. is the sole cause of death;
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for, as we h ave el:scwhere stated, the placenta. is the only orgnn of hematosi!I
for the child up to the moment when the pulmonary respiration is cstab
lished; and, therefore, if the cin:ulation in the cord is interrupted by any
comprc~,-ion before birth, the blood of the fretus can no longer derive Lhe
element:; nccc~snry for its rcno\ ation by its mediate Contact with that of the
mother in the plncenta; an<l from that moment the child find:; it:-:elf placed
in the same conditions as an adult deprived of rc:;;pirnble air, and, like him,
1

dit?s
In
it is not until after the membranes are ruptured that the
descent of the cord exposes it to a sufficient degree of compression to compromi.se the infant's life. Indeed, if we might judge from some observntious
of .Madame Lachapelle, the pressure which it undergoes is never great
enough to obliterate the umbi li cal vcs::;e]!'l, so long as the head is not engaged
in the superior strait. For our own part, we are inclined to helie,·c that the
simple pre.-:sure of the head on the cord may be so con~i<lerahle ~•s to interrupt the fccto-placental cirl:ulation, C\'Cn before lhe discharge of the amniotic
water.s. D'Outrepont relates
whic:h confirm thi;-; view; and the
numerous instances in "·hich
meconium mixed in large quantities with the liquor amnii at the time of the rupture of the mcmhrancs, can
only be explained, in our e:>timation, by a momentary compre.s.sion of the
umbilical cord.
1'mrtnient.--As regards the treatment, the delivery might be 1eft to
the powers
nature: 1, whenever there is a certainty that the child is
dead; 2, \\hen, thougli the inf~rnt Le E\·iug, the membranes are only ruptured as the head becomes firmly engaged in the excavation, and when, from
the fact of the contractions being
there is every reason to hope
that they alone will be sufficient to
the lnbor promptly; ,rhi<.:h, in
fact,
occurs in women who have a non-resistant perineurn, from
hav ing
borne children; and, 3, where the head is small, the pelvis large, and the cord situated in front of one of the ~aero-iliac symphy!"!cs;
for then it is
to return the cord into the vagina to protect it
from contad
the air. But, notwithstanding these finorable condi·
tions, it \Yill still be necessary to watch the $.ta.te of the cord
and to apply the forceps as so~n as the pulsations are found to grow
or to become intermittent.
Under all other circumstances, the jntervention of art ·will be
sable. Thus, where the presentation is !'luch a:s to render a natural
impo:5~iblc, or, even if po~siblc, where the expulsion of the frctus would re·
'}uire a long and painful labor, the forceps :::hould be npplicd or the pchic
ver:-ion Ue re.sorted to without delay. The former operation will be the only
one practicable io a vertex or fa.c:c presentation,
both to be firmly
engaged in the excavation, and that the previo1rn
at reduction had
rrovcd ineflecttud. It is generally thought that turning by the foet should
be prcf'el'red whcne,·er the part is not too strongly engaged.
ln a pre~entation of the brcecli, the operator ought to :-:earch for the foct,
if the presenting part he still abo,·e the t-;Uperior stra it, or bring dmrn the
groins with the blunt hook, if it has de:-;cendcd into the cxcnsation.
In a presentation of the vertex or face, where these parts have not ns yet
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cugaged in the excavation, wc i-hould fir.-;t endcavol' to reduce the cord.
f'cvcral plans ha\·e been recommended for this reduction; but the manual
mt'thodi the olde::;t of all, is still entitled to the preforence, notwithstanding
the great number of instruments that have been proposed for the purpose.
The operator can always procee<l with greater facility behind, and on the
side:: of the pelds, close to the sacro·iliae symphysis; the right hand will be
u:;c<l when the cord i:; to the left, and the left one if it is at the mother's
right. \\"here the loop is small, it will only be necessary to push it up by
the middle i but in the contrary case, it is to be gathered up and pressed
b:wk Jittle by little, just as the taxis is usually performed in the reduction
of' hernia. But merely pu::;hing the cord back into the uterus will not be
~uflicicnt to proteet it, and it mu::;t be carried up aho\·e the superior strait,
and the 1rnnd retained in the vagina. during scnral contl'actiollii to prevent
it from foiling <lown. Rome accoucheun;;, foaring that it could not be kept
in po:--ition, notwithstanding this plan, ha\·e directed the introduction of the
whole hand into the womb, with a view of
the cord on one of the
('hild':s limbs; though this precaution is
mo;::t cases, it would cer·
tainly be preferable to the pelYic Yer:sion, says :J[. Guillemot, where there is
a. !!light contraction of the pch·is.

But the in::trumental meJhod must he attempted, where the smallness of
the external parts, or an un<lilated os uteri, &c., rcndel' the introduction of
the hand \"Cry cliffi<:ult or impractieable. 8ome of the various in.strnmcnt.<s
propo~<'d for this purpose might then he used; perhaps :M. Duclan'ti, recom·
mended by :JI. Guillemot, is one of the :-:implest and bctit: He take::S a gum·
eh•tic (male) catheter, of' the size No. 9, armed with its stylet, nnd having
a piece of' narrow ribbon introduced into the last eye of the eatheter, which
i11 retained there by the extremity of the !3tylct; tbc ribbon i::: next attached
to the umbilical cord, without drawing it too tight. If the loop of the latter
is ::-hoi·t, it is :1pplicd near the middle, but if long, the cord is to be firtit
doubk•d up i being thus -::ecured, the extremity of the instrument carrying
the cim.1 is then directed a.long the h:rnd tbn.t had prcviomdy been introduced
into the
and placed "·ithin the uterine ca,,ity. The hand in tho
\'agi11a
return oft he cor<l by preventing it from slipping from the
uoo!<e of the ribbon.
When the reduction is completed, we tnUtit wait until the head beeomes
engaged, before withdrawing the instrument; then the sty let is fir.st removed
and afterward~ the catheter.
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'Vhere the reduction pro,·es to be impos~ible, the pelvic Yersion, if the
head is high up, and the forceps, if it is already engaged, are the only
resources left us. But whenever YCrsion is resorted to, it is necessary to
carry up the cord into the uterus, whilst searc:hing after tho feet (Boer), lest
it be compressed either by the arm of the accoucheur, or somewhat later by
the hips and the trunk of the child.

ARTICLE II.
OF SHORTNESS OF TIIE CORD.

Tho cord may be very short naturally; and, as elsewhere stated, it has
been known not to exceed four or five inches in length; but such ca:ses are

very rare; most gencra.lly its brevity is acci<lental 1 that is, results from the
numerous turns made around the body, limbs, or neck of the child. The
formation of these circular loops is favored by an unusual length of the cord.
The btter, in a case reported by Baudelocque, measured fifty-nine inche.11,
and made seven folds around the infant's net·k; and Schneider saw a cord
that measured three and a quarter yards (three metres), and made six turns
on the neck. NOthing is more common than to•fiud children whose bodies
and necks are encircle<l by two or three of these folds.
An aceidental shortening of the cord may render the labor difficult, either
by retarding its progress, or by making it absolutely impossible, or by causing the death of the footus. This latter circumstance may res\ilt from the
constriction undergone by the vessels of the neck, when the cord is tightly
wound around this part; or it may be owing to au interruption of the circulation in the um bilieal Yessels, produced solely from the [tricture of the
cord itself, where it closely encircles a limb ; 1 again, these two causes may
act simultaneously, and determine the child's death much more speedily.
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The..:e turn~ of the <'Ord aroun<l :-;omc part of the body are of quite common
Jc<·urrence. :\fayer :-:tak~, in hi:-; inaugural the~i::;, that out of 3,587 dcliYeries
wh~(·h took placC' lktween 1828 an<l 1841, they were pre~ent in 68;) ca.ses.
Five hundred nml ~ixty-fo11r of the children were l.>orn aJi,·c, seventy-two
\H're In a ,:;.tate of a:::phyxia, but recovered under proper treatment, and
forty-nine \\·ere dead. In 18 of the latter cases, howe\·er, the death could
not be n.·garrll'<l a~ due to the wrapping of the cord.

Generally, the delay in the labor, cau~ccl by the l'lhortne!'=;s of the cord, is
not usually manifc:.:tcd until the stage of expulsion, properly so called, begins;
and then, ad :\I. Guillemot justly remark-:., the attendant phenomena will
vary uccording to the poi nt of attachment of the placenta. 'Vhen inserted
at the fundL1s, it, like the wall to which it is attache<l, seems to descend at
eac·h contrnction, nnd approach the os uteri. but n.ftcr the pai11 it retreats
with the fundus to its original cle,·ation. In ordinary case:;, the hand can
detect this fa.ct by being merely placed over the uterine tumor; but when a
Yery ~hort cord is forcibly strelc.:hed between the placenta and some part of the
child'.:; body, a particular phenomenon can be recognized by the touch; that
i~, the finger, when applied on the head, finds it ad,,ancing during the pain,
nnd retreating ns soon as it is over, because at this moment the funclus of
the womb, \\hich had been dcpre;,:sed by the contraction, regains its primitiYe position, an<l draws after it the placenta, cord, and fi:etus. But this ~ign
will eYidently be wanting where the after-birth is attached to the lateral
part::; of the uterns.
We Jrn,·e met '' ith ·a case in which the unusual shortness of the cord,
which was on ly nine inches in length, certainly detained the head nbove the
.rnpcrior strait for fifteen hours after the rupture of the ovum and the entire
dilatntion of the os uteri; and we can affirm that, notwith~ta.nding the
clo:-:e,,.;t attention, we were unable to <li!-iCOYer nny of the $igns gh·en by former
author:::; though it is true that the rapidity in the delivery of the after-birth,
afler the child's expulsion, di<l not permit us to ascertain at what point the
plaC'C'nta. was inserted.
Before the membranes are ruptured, this phe11ornencm might be confoun led
with the !-iUCCC:-:-;ivc eJe,·ation and dc;;cent of the head that ta.kes place in
nearly e\•ery case of labor. But to avoid such an error. it will suffice to
remark, that the ascent of the head then takes place during the contru:: tio"'l 1
P:id it only falls back after the pain is over; being just the contrary of what
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occurs ·when the cord is dragged upon. Finally, in ordinnry cafl'C':;i., \\ hC'H the
head engages at the perinea} strait, it is found to projC"ct durin~ the ~·011trac
tion1 and to retreat immediately after it from the readion of the perineum,
whieh, after having been forcibly di:stcnded during the p:iin, retract::; ~trnngly,
and thereby presses it baek into the yagina. But, a~ Dclamottc aud Gui Ile·
mot have remarked, whencYer these movement:; of progrc::;,;ion and repulsion merely depend on the elasticity of the perineum, 11 they arc only prei"ent:
1. When the head engages at the inferior strait, and then they arc the less
evident as the pains arc more rapid and more energetic; while, on the contrary, they commence much sooner when dependent on a short cord, and
become more sen~ible as the head approaches the vulva, becau:;e the tenl:iion
on the cord is then increased; bes1de5 which, they are pcr~istent, whatever
may be the strength of the contractions, and a.re the more marked as the
latter become stronger.
"2. On the other hand, when the placenta is attached to the lateral walls
of the womb, these mo\·cmcnts :ire very obscure, and the diagnosis is quite
difficult. In both ca~es, the shortness of the cord is accompanied by pain,
which is felt at the point of attachment of the placenta, particularly in the
latter moments of the parturition; this pain is a scus:.ition of drugging, or
tearing, which commonly coincides with the mo\·emcnts of progre..-,-ion and
repubion; aud which might be compared to those felt by the patient when
an attempt. is made to remove the after-birth, before its complete 1:Separation."
(Guillemot.) Sometimes, says l\L Devilliers, there is a sudclen repression ur
suspension of the coutraction of the womb ju::>t when it ought to be strongest.
According to l\I. N::cgCle, ~en., these circular turns rnay be discovcl·ed by
auscultation during pregnancy or lubor, by the exi::>tence of a bellows mur·
mur accompanying the footal pulsations. I agree with M . Dauyau in the
opinion, that further research is requirccl to establish thC': absolute value of
this new means of diagnosis. (8cc Bellows . Murmu1'.)
The reader wit! now understand that a shortening of the cord may retard
the progre:ss of the head, whether it be still at the :;upcrior strait, or whether
it has cleared the excavation and is on the point of engaging at the inferior
strait. \ Ve ought to add that even the shoulders may be a rrebted, and the
delivery of the trnnk be pre\'c>nted after the complete di:sengagcmcnt of the
head, by the circular turns which arc occasionally made around the child's
neck by too short a. cord. " ' c were witnesses to acase of this kind, that
orcurred at 'the Clinique, in 1838. where a division of the cord, which was
not ma.de until two hours after the es~apc of the head, could alone cfiCct n.
of' the labor: the fcctus was born dead. Delamottc (page 303)
instance precisely similar to this.
The intcrYention of art is therefore sometimes neces~ary, although it often
happen::; that the trunk is delivered spontaneously. However, the mechan·
ism i;: not the same in ca.scs of natural and of accidental shortening; for, in
tho.-;e of' normal brevity, the head may remain applied against the Yulva
after its disengagement, without much incom·cnience, and the extra-uterine
r espiration may be eRtablishcd and kept up. In a f:hort time. the womb
gradually contracts on the parts of' the child that it still contains, a!lll, being
itself fl recd along by the bearing·down efforts of the patient, it sinks intc
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the vagina, and, by thus appro::iching the vulvar orifice, may easily force
the trunk to the exterior. Occa,-ionally, this descent of the womb does not
occur at all, or else is not sufficient to permit the escape of the child; and
then a rupture of the cord, or a detachment of the placenta, can alone enable the uterine efforts to complete the delivery. Thus, in a case of the
kin<l reported by ~Ialgouyre, the discharge of the waters, the delivery of the
child, :rnfl the expublon of the tLftcr-birth, all occurred simultaneously: and
the following instance is n.•latecl by Dr. Rigby. After two or three hours
of f;C\'C'l'C pain::i, the fretus was ::;u<ldenly expelled, and the cord was broken
at about Lwo inches from the umbilicu:.:, ~o that, when the midwifC attemutetl
to flcliYer the after-birth, she could not find the other end of the cord i but,
having introduced her haud into the womb, she felt and extracted the placenta i null it was then di~eovered that the cord had been lacerated at its
point of in:Sertion.
In labors C'Ompli<'a.tcd by an accidental shortening of the cord, the child's
head pa~:•es beyond the vagina, and retains its po... ition there until a renewal
of the pain; nnd when the lattC'r comes on, the head is ob::;erved to pass to
the sides of the vulrn,, whilst the shoulder.::;, back, and breech successively
cli:•cngagc. This expul:-:ion i:s som(•times effected so rapidly that it is diffieuit
to follow itj but, if it be delayed in the
a prompt intervention is reqtii:;itc, for, as elsewhere stated, the
mac.le by the folds around
lhc ncc:k may speedily proYC fa,tal to the child.
In breech presentations, the labor usually
in the following
manner, when aban<loned to it::1clf; the
having been forced down
to the vulva by the uterine contractions, turn up toward the side where the
cord is situated, and then the trnnk de:::cends, becoming flexed on itself in
the pa!<~age; f;O that, by the time the head Teaches the excavation, the body
of the child forms :t curve, whose concavity corresponds very nearly to the
symphysis pubis.
Independently of the delay that it may ca.u:::e in the progress of parturition, and the consequent danger to the frotus, a shortening of the cord may
produce other and se1·ious ::i.c:cidents to the mother. It is to this circumstance particularly, that we must in most cases attribute the rupture of the
cord, and the premature separation of the placenta, points to which we shall
return when treating of uterine hemorrhage. The dang·er of these accidents
will yary greatly ,,·ith tl;e period of their occurrence i thus, at th~ commencement of labor, the bleeding thereby occasioned might seriously compromise
the lives of both mother and child, if the resources of our art were not
promptly interpo~ed. But if they do not occur until the moment when th"!
head is ready to C'lear the vulrn.r orifice, they may rather be considered in
n favorable light, for, as we lrn.\'C jU5t seen, this is one of the means that
nature employs for terminating the delivery.
Again, if the cord and the adhesions of the placenta should obstinately
re."'-i'it, it i.5 po~f;ible that tlll inver.-.ion, or at least a depression of the uterus,
might be the immediate con::1equence of the child's expulsion. The inversion
occurs toward, the end of the labor, when the distention of the parts
obliges the woman to bear down i and ns :-he still continues to strain.
after the cc~~ation of all uterine contrnctions, the relaxed womb yiel& thA
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more readi ly to the action of the abdominal muscle8, wl1ich tend to drprc>~~
its fundus 1 because the short umbilical cord drags the uterine wall, where
the placenta is attached, in the sam13 direction.
T1·erdm.ent.-The disastrous con~cquences that may result from a shorten·
ing of the cord present different indications for treatment, according to the
stage of the labor at which il" oxi:stence is cletecte<l. When the mcm bratl''S
are still unbroken, if the os uteri be freely dilated, the contraction~ energetic,
and there is every reason to suppo.-5c, from the ;;;igns before given, that a
dragging on the cord is the cnu.:;.e of the delay, they should be ruptun~d nt
on co; for, after the water!'! have escaped, the uterus will contraet, its fund us
will approach the cervix, and the cord, being no longer draggeJ upon, will
permit the head to descend into the excavation. If the head be nt the infer ior strait, at the time when the alternate rnoYcmcnts of drn1tion and
descent begin to manifest themselves during and after the contral'ti<in, the
forceps shoul<l be applied. But where the head has only the rr:-i:.:tance of
the soft parts to oYen.:ome, we mu.st be content with preventing it from remounting in the excavation after each 11ain, a:0; much a:-> po.;:-:ihlc; for that
purpose '"-e muc:.t apply the hiwd strongly on the perineum, and while JSllP·
porting it, fasor the e5cape of the head by pre::;5ing it up in such a way as
to aid its proces;, of exten:<ion or disengagement. It would a.lso be ad\'i:5able
in
to have the hypogastrium compres;;ed at the :-;ame time by an
order to prevent the uterus from a~cending during the interval between
pain~.
L:istly, after the head is clelivered, the accoucheur should immediately loosen the turns of the cord around the neck, and slip them over it;
and where these folds are so tight as Lo resist the tractions made with that
object, they ~hould be divided, but it is not reqlfrsite to apply the ligature
to the umbilical extremity of the cord at once. In most cases. indeed, it is
necc~:.::ary to allow this to bleed a little :.tf'ter the birth, in order to relieve the
apoplectic state of the fret.us; for,
the ligature too soon, wt!
would be deprived of this re~ourcc .
where the expul::::ion is
unusually delnyed, the fo~tal end of the cord, known by the jet-:; of blood
which issue from it, will have to be slightly pinched between the two fingers
to r•·event hemorrhage.
Dragging of the cord entwined around the trunk or limbs is not at all
uufrequent in natural labors by the breech, and when pelvic version has
been effected. It is to be remedied by making moderate traction:s on its
placental extremity, and if these are not sufficient, it should be divided, and
the labor terminated as speedily a~ pos:sible. The same precepts are applicable in all case~ where the breviiy of the cord is natural; and if the
accoucheur is obliged to carry his hand up into the womb to ascertain the
nature of the ob.5tacle, he should take advantage of' the occasion to effCct
pelvic version, and to draw clown the child until the ba~e of its chest appeirs
at the vulva; then the cord is tO be cut and tied, or else compres::ed with
the finger5, a111l the extraction of the frotu5 completed at once.
It is advirn.ble to introduce the hand again into the uterm: after the pla·
centa is delivered, to a:;c:ertain that the fundus of the o· gan is neither depressed nor inverted.
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great length of the bi-acromial diam<>tcr.
suspected for n. long time, wa,r.; made by Le>net.

shou!Jers, the subject of rnry remarkable
to brn•e prevented its falling into obli\ion.
our own
it hui. hf'en
asserted aud placed beyond <loubt by M. JaC'qu<'mier, who wrote au <'Xl't·llC'nt rnper
upon it. It were hardly nN·e::<Hiry to ~ny that we hme to do le>'~ with tlw !o;iz1· nf'
the shoulders proper than with that of the chest; i;;till, on account of their situnti1111
The shouhlc·r"
and upper part of the cher<t, eays M. Jacqucmier, bein,!?; retai11<'d at the rnu·alll·e
of the pelvis after haxing obstructe<l the prm;ng<' of the head through the c·x1t·1·nnl
genital part!'!, again hindt'r the paE:~age of the trnnk after thry hi\\-e gnt to thC' hottom of the pelvic cavity. But it may nlso h:-ippen th:-tt "hen the hindrrrncC' to tho
exit of the hcnd occasioned by the pMi-ence nf the shuulders at tlie entrnnc<' of the
pelvis has been at last overcome, the renrninder of the body slrnll pa!-g without
trouble. Still, the opposite m:.1_v oc<:' ur, nud the diflkulty occasioned by the shoulders only declare itself after the hNtd has been born.
I might add three caSe:-; (1f my own to th ose mentioned hy M. Ja1.:qucmier, lrn'"iug
been called upon to termi1mte the dclin•ry uu<lcr the folluwing ci1·cm11,;1nn1·e<:: in
:ill the h ead had been l1orn, but althoup;h traction was used, it was found imprn.,sible
to extract the trunk. l\ly own efforts were more successful, though 1 mu:-;t :wknowledge that I had to employ considerable force.
It is important to recognize this cause of d_vstocia and overcome it quickly, inasmuch as it lends rnpi<lly to the death of the child. \Vhen the i;hou lders, continues1\1. Jacqucmier, are arrested at the superior :-;tra it and thus keep tlie head at the
bottom of the cn,·ity of the pelvis, or when they are mol'C or less engageJ in the
"nfer ior strait, as the difficulty is due to the size of the chei;:t rather thnu to the
Josition of the shoulders, there is no indication forendearnring tonlter the pol'lition
:>f the latter, but ~he forceps should b<' applied. If thi!'- instrnment pro'e incfl'cctunl,
wh:lt is next.to be done? As soon as the fretus has cea"'ed to Ji,·e, or i1s ch:-incesof
life are rendered highly improbable, the mother's life ought not to be endangered
by too long expectation. Craniotomy i;:hould be performed, followed by C('phalotripsy; in short, the size of the head ought to be !-O lessened us to enab le the accoucheur to pai;:s his hand deeply, seize the arms of the ch i ld and bring them down,
nfter whieh, by drnwing upon them, the trunk C~ln be deJi,·ered.
When the great l"ize of the shoul dcri;: nrrci;:t~ deliv ery only lifter the hc:ul has
been born, what ou ght to be done? .At fir:o;t it would ~ecm rc:1i:onable to draw
somewhat upon the head, and although it mij!ht answer in simple case~. it would
be uselct:s provided the difficulty were considerable. Indeed, thcl'c i~ risk 11f tearing off the head, fo l' it has often Leen done. Th erefore it were much b('tier to work
two fingers into one of the nxillre nnd draw the shoulders down; but if ll('L"£':o:~:ny,
there shoulJ be no hesitntion in seizing the root of the arm with the entire hand,
for thus only can it exert its full power.
Tract ion s upon the nxillm are a 1-itcp in the process which con sists in the
sil'e disenga:;?:cment of the arms, followed by tractions upon t\i('m
the trunk. 'l'his lattei- method is preforretl by )J. Jacquemicr as
0
fticacil)t18, because it has the advantage not only of affording
of rem)\"in~ from the chest the thickne~~ of the arms and the
formeJ by the stumpl! of the shoulders. (Jacquemier. )]

and projection, the shoulders arc intluded in the impeding 1unt.
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ARTICLE II.
IRHEGULAR OR COMPLICATED

PRESE:N"TATIO);~

AND POSITIONS :

The ancients applied the term rnalposition to all those cases in which the
t0p of the head did not C'Orrcspond to the os uteri. But, as we luwc already
dl!monstrated, the labor nearly always terminates favombly, both for the
mother :ind <:hild, in the pre::cntations of the face and breech, though it is a
little 111ore difficult than usual; and experience has even proved that it is
barl'ly po:-::o.ible in those of the trunk. NeYertheless the first three pre.sen ta·
tionl'l offor certain anomalies and irregularities, that ma.vat. times render t he
lRbo r difficult, and require the intervention of art; for, although the presen·
tations of the vertex, face, and breech are usually free and regular, yet they
may be irregul:lr or indined. Ilut these last so rarely constitute an obstac.:le
to the spontaneous termination of the Jabor, that. ,,-e lrnse not he:::itated to
inl'lude them in tlie description, heretofore given, of the mcchaui-;m of
natural labor. In
the only modificn.tion they determine in th is mech·
in clearing the superior strait or traYcr:::ing the
anism is th:it the
cxc~w::ttiou, unde1·goes a movement of correction, whereby the occipito·frontal
or the ::;ub·occipito-breg1natic circumference becomes parallel to the plane
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~~r~~: t:';:~~· th~~:~ I ~~~!:.)~ i~v:1~ ~; ;o::i ~~;c~~~;~:.; ti~~:· ~~ntc~ i~i~,~~c~~~~~ ~,~:~sn i ~:
doe::; not take pince, the resources of ait are indispensable. Certain anoma·
lie;;, ca.pable of interfCring with the expulsion, may a],.,,o take place in the
movements of the head. \Ve must now ascertain what are the indic:.itions
fOr treatment presented in these parLicular cases.

§ 1.

Ixc1.INED Posrno~s OF THE VERTEX: ANOMALIES IN THE MECH·

ANJb)[ 01'' LABOR.

Under this title we include nll those posi·
tions that have been described br Baude.
locque ns the positions of the sid~s of the
bend, of the ears, the temples, and the
oc<·iput; the former of which fa recognized
by the pre~e n cc of an ear, the angle of the
jaw, or by the parietal protuberance; while
n. prc:::;entation of' the ocriput is detected by
the triangular form of the po~terior fonta·
nclle, bv the lambdoid sutures, and the
vic iui Ly.of the neck.
In ·
when an inclination of this
kiud
detected at the onset of labor, or
shortly af'tC'r the membrane~ are ruptured,
there is nothing to be done; for it is well
known that, in for the greater number of
rnses, the conver:sion is effected sponta·

Tho JHtoeeipilo-ili:\c position.etronglyin·
clinco.lonitsposteriorp;,rict<1lrtgion.

1 IroWC'\'C'r, we lirtvc known this conversion of an inclined vertex po!=iition intn a.free
me tonccur at the inferior strait. in awomnn wi!h hc1· lirst.chil<l; the hen.d wti.s placed
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ncously; but, if the head ~till retains its primitive posit on fo r fi I', six
seven, or eight hours after the discharge of the wnters, ai1d its dc:-;l'<'nt is
thereby impeded, we must attempt an artificial correction. It is possible to
accomplish this with the hand alone 1 which is hlways to be tried before
resorting to an introduction of the lever or forceps i an<l it is unnecessary to
add that any obliquity of the uterus, should it exist, must first be remedied.
As a general rule, that hand should be used who::e prdmaT face would grnsp
the vertex the most readily; and, when introduced inlo the womb (see Vet·
~ion), it grasps the occiput so as to draw upon it, after having first removed
it from the iliac fossa; whilst considerab le
is 1nade with the other
hand O\'er the hypogastric region, in order
fol'ce the head to descend.
'Vh en the correction cannot be effected by the halHl alone, most accoucheurs
recommend the employment of the lever; but\\'€' :.-:hould decidedly prefer
having recrmrse to the forceps, the blades of \\'hieh would act at first as a
lever in
the h ettd, and then, by their tradion, the labor could be
imrn e<l iatel)'· Because, where se,·en or eight hours have
spent (according to our precept) in the vain hope that the powers of
nature would be adequate to rectify the incl inati on; and where the operator
has unsucccs.:;fully attempted to produce the correction by his hand alone,
it must be evident that an early termination of the labor is indicated in the
double interest of the mother and child; and that, consequently, the forceps
should be preferred in such cnses to the lever.
The attempt to seize the head properly with the forceps and bring it down
into the excasation, does not always succeed, in which case the difficulty
may be overcome by tu rning; at least, I found it to answer in two cases of
failure by the forceps. I think, also, tha.t I shou ld be disposed to have
recourse to it immediately, when the uterus was but slightly contracted, and
still contained a consid erabl..! amount of water.
The occipito-posterior positions which are not conYerte<l naturally into
anterior or pubic ones, may also ·allow of the spontaneous disengag~ment of ·
the head, though, as we have already stated, they som~times present insurmountable obstacles to the termination of the labor. 'Ve repeat that we
have but littl e confidence in efforts made with the fingers to produce this
movement of rotation, and that the application of the forceps seems to us
the most useful means that can be employed. (See Forceps.)
It is important to observe that the continuance of the occiput po~teriorly
sometimes prevents the engagement of the head, which remains, long after
tl1e membranes are ruptured, above tlH' superior strait, and that, notwithstanding the contractions are po"'erful. In snch cases, the poil-tcrior fonta·
nelle i~ hidden by the swelling of
scalp, and in order to diagnose the
position, it is necessary to
the
upward and in front, when the
anterior fontanelle will be
At each contraction, the Yerte:x
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strikes the horizontal branch of the pubis, and the presentation then tends
to hecome ron\·ertcd into one of the nucha, so rallc<l by the old accoucheurs.
I lmve noticed this anomaly more e~peciully in the left occipito-posterior
po,.itionf:, a11ll ha Ye always been obliged to u:-:e the forceps i quite powerful
effhrt~ arc U>lually required to extract the head.
The vertex positions, even when not inclinc<l,sometimes
i11 tlwir mechanism. Thus the movement of' rotation,
in the trans·
verse po~itions is calculated to b1-ing the occiput unfler the pubic an·h, i::;
ol'C"a,.io11ally delayed for a Jong time, aud thereby greatly rrtards the labor.
\\'hen this delay is dependent on the feebleness of the uterine eontractions,
nn application of the forceps is the be:;t remC<ly. But 1 according to many
authors, it may also be owing to what Levret called the wedging-in of the
;;.houlders; that is1 the latter then pre~ent their long bis-a.cromial diameter
to the ~mallest one of the superior strait, and thus become firmly engaged
or wf'dgcd there, in such a way that they cannot descend any further, and
thC'refore arrest the progre~s of the head. This wedging of the shoulders,
which can scarcel)• occur without a. slight contraction of the abdominal
11trait, has been detected by Lenet, by Delamotte, by Huysch, et ctls., and
its occasional occmrencc is admitted by De:;ormeaux and Duges; consequently it !lhould be regarded as being possible. (Seep. 8JO.) This cause
of tly~tocia would scarcely ever be su1<pected during the lahor, unle~s attention were drawn to it by the mobility of the head in the excarntion (Fried);
this is the only sign that would be likely to arouse attention, 11·hcre a uormal
conformation of' the infot·ior strnit has been
and where the conare strong and sustained. Under such
Lenet
Desormeaux seems to approve the counl-1el) the
to be
placed on her elbows and knees, with her head declining,
a view of
removing the weight of the child'~ shoulders from the mother's parb); nnd
then the accoucheur should slip his hand along between the hea.d and the
peh-ie walls, seize the shoulder that is locked at the sacro-vertebral angle,
draw it to one side and change its position. Although the performance of
this manreuvre is attended with dif6culty 1 yet it is the only one prat:tic:able
if' the fCctus he living i but where it is dead, he ought to diminish the head
by craniotomy, so as to open a more ready pas5age up to the shoulder:S.
Supposing this diagnosis to he well made out, it would seem proper to
follow the recommendation of Desormeaux; but the fact is, it is :;o very
difficult that1 as M. Jacquemicr judiciously remarks, the use of the forceps 1
though in reality irrational, is perhaps the only remaining resource.
The rotation of the head, in virtue of which the occiput gets under the
symphp:is pubis, may likew ise be rendcrc<l difficult, or e\'en wholly impos·
sihle, by the size of the sero-snnguinolent tumor of the scalp, that is always
formed when the head remains in the excavation for some time i for, by
engaging itself in the void of the pubic arch 1 this tumor may render the
movement of rotation absolutely impossible. (Tarnier.) Of course, the
forcepi.! must then be applied.
Dired occipito-pubic or OCC'ipito-sacral positions are very rare, though
certainly it is a mistake to deny their existence. 'Ye have a1ready stated
that the occiput may be in relation with any point of the suprrior strait.
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fo the immense majority of cases the:-:e direct positions are con 1erted. after
the labor begins 1 into the diagonal ones; for the convexity of the forehead
m the occipito-pubic positions, and that of the occiput in the occipito-l:lacrai
ones, having to glide over thesncro-vertebral angle. are almost ahrny:s turned
either to the left or to the right.
In some cases, however, the primitive position!'! continue, and the labor
terminates in nearly the usual manner. It occasionally happens that if the
bead is large, and the pelvis but moderately develope<l, though well formed,
the former is arrested at the superior strait, and impacted, as it were, by the
two extremities of its occipito:f'rontal diameter. In suc:h ca::::e.s, the applica.tion of the forceps is the only resomce.

§ 2.

INCLINED

Posrrw:s-s

OF THE PELYIS:

Axo:;.uLLES

IN 'fIIE ~IECII

ANI::s)I OF LABOR.

Sometimes one hip, at others the lumbar region, or the lower part of the
abdomen, according to tl1c direction of the inclination, mny engage fir~t at
the upper strait; particularly where the uterine obliquity is well marked.
"'e mu~t, therefore, correct this obliquit;', which is the original cau~eofthe
anomaly; then, if that is not sufficient to replace the breech in a horizontal
positivn, the feet are to be sought after un<l brought down, or else one of the
groin:; be acted on by hooking a forefinger into it. (See .Mechanism of
Lab(J1· in Breech Pl'esentations.)
~

3.

IxcLINED

Posrrroxs

OF THE FACE: ANOUALIES ix TllE AIEcrr·

A~ISii[ OF LABOTI.

The face positions may likewise be irregular; that is, it may happen either
that only one cheek engages, in consequence of a lateral inclination, or el~e
that the head, being but little extended, the forehead is found at the centre
of the superior strait; or, on the other hand, this extension being carried to
an extreme, that the chin and the front of the neck are alone accc~:,;ible to
the finger; but in all these, as in the preceding cases, nature her~clf is gen·
erall;' able to accomplish the dcli\'ery. The instances in which the forehead
is fir~t placed at the centre of the upper strait are quite frequent; but the
the exca\'ation,
extension being completed at the moment when
the face then becomes completely horizontal. (Sec
of Labor by
the Face.) The same is true of the 11wlar positions, the correction of "hi(·h,
like that of thepatiPtal positions of the
is eflbcted during the period
of descent. In those rare cases where the
the power of
the uterine contractions, the correction with the hand a.t fir:-t, then, in ca."'c
of failure, tl1e application of the forccp.;;, if the head i:s engaged and im·
moYable, or the pelvic Yer:Sion, if it be high up and can ea::;ily be di:::iplaced,
appear to us the proper measures.
The spontaneou::i rccluction, just alluded to, as the mo.:it ordinary termiua·
Lion of the fronta.l 01· malar positions, is much more difficult in the cai:ies
where the chin, iu con.o:equcnce of the cxccssiYc extension of the head. has a
tendency to engage fir:;t, and approac·h the centre of the excan1tion, For
then, according to the o\Jscrn1tion of' )fa.dame Lachapelle, the head cot onl,v
prescuts unfa\'orablc diameters, but the body likewise ~hows a dispo.siLiou le·
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afon!! with the face; though at the same time it prc:;:-:cs the latter
btu·k from the pa ...... age. and t.hu:-; create~ an ob:-;Ltc lc to its e:.:capc, while the
contraction trnn,mitted by the 11-pine rather lend:-; to augment than to correct
tlu.' indiuation. Under ~uch circ um stance..::, we can trust le;:;s to the powers
of' natun', ancl therefore mu'St endeavor to change the position by a resort
to ptlvic ver.-;ion.
Tlu::... c: lateral inclinations arc U:"ually primitive, an<l, as we hase already
"tatcil, are reduced spontaneously into correct position". But it may abo
happen iluu a po~ition which is entirely regular at the beginning of labor,
may bN·ome converted into nn inclined one, which nothing can rc;:;torc.
Tim', Dr. Birnhaum, of Bonn, mentions a ca::;e of right tranver~e mcnto·
ilia c po~ition, of the mo.:.t rcgula.r kind, which became converted into a. left
auterior occipito-iliac one, ::;trongly inclined upon the right parietal bone.
The labor had to be termiua.lctl by the forccp:s.
It is WC'll known that a ~ po ntan eous tleli,·ery in fnce po!3itions requires
that they ::;hould be co1wertcd into mento-pubi<.: ones; but this process of
rotation, which is ca.;ily effoc:teU in the mento-anterior \'arictie~, that is tu
say, in the ca1'cs where the chin was primitively in relation with some part
of the anterior half of the peh-is, is much more difficult in the mento-posterinr positions, and sometimes even it <loes not take pla.cc a.tall. And it
ml1::5 L he al'knowledgcd that an unreduced engagement of the face, and it:=
w:iut of' ten<lency to reduction, constitute one of the mo:5t scriou.-s clifricultie::
met with in the obstetrical art.
Xow, with a dew of more clearly specifying the Yariou~ indications for
tn'atment that may pre~cnt undrr such circumst:inceo:, \\·e will suppo:-:c fonr
clilfrrent ca:::e.:; of face positions, na.mely:
ht. _\..woman
bec. 11 in labor for a con~idernble timC', the memlm1ne.:i
arc ruptured, and
or ::;ix hours, or e,·cn more, h:wc elapsed ~inte the
waters escaped, lluring all which period the uterine e;outractions have been
nry );frong i a good c.:onformation of the peh·i:-; 1 and a c.:omplcte di!.uation
of, and no re:=i!:itrmce from, the os uLeri are recognized by the touch, and yet
the pre:::enting part still remains high up aud docs not engage in the exc~iv a·
tion i but, in ~carching for the can~e:; that retain this part at the $Uperior
strait, unde1: so many fiworn.b!e circum:;tauces, it is found that the face presPnts in a mcnto-postcrior position. llcre there would be rea;.;on to conclude,
in my estimation, that the delay in the labor is dependent on the non·
reduction of the men to-posterior position into an anterior one; and, there·
fore, I think that :in attempt shoul<l be made to conrnrt. the face po~ition
iuto one of the \'Crtex. This could be done by introducing that hand whose
palmar face embrncci: the \'Crtex. most rca<lil y; which would be the right
one when the c:hin is directed backwards and to the right side, and the left
in the opposite ca.i;e; then, aftet· having grasped the h ead with the whole
hand, en<lcavor to push it up above the superior strait, :rncl 1 if succe:ssfu l,
surround the vertex with the palmar face of the four finger3, and flex the
head on the chc:-;t, when, the po~ition of the face being con,·crte<l into one
of' t}w Ycrtex, the uterine contraetions will accomplish the re:st.
I nm now convinced that this mauceuvre will r:uely prove successful ,
1hercfore it ~hould be attempted very carefully, and pelvic version subs li·
luted for it without much delay.
1
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2d. If, to the mento-posterior po~ilion ju::;t dc~cribctl, whether the face be
engaged or be still above the abdominal :!trait, any accident whatever be
joined that demands a prompt termination of the labor, it is evident that thr
pelvic version is the only operaOon that could be resorted to with a pro:'pccl
of advantage.
3d. If the mento-posterior position is coincident with a moderate ('Ontrnction of the pelvis, most authors advise the con,·er::;ion of the facial poi-ition
into one of the vertex, and then the application of the forcep~ upon the
flexed cephalic extremity. It seemF. to 11s 1 that thi~ previous cephalic nrsiJn would prove very difficult, if attempted long after the membranes are
ruptured, and we should give preference to turning by the feet. w· e shall
have occasion hereafter to settle this que:-tion when we come to discuss the
use of the forceps in cases of contracted pelvis. (See Fo1·ceps. )
The application of the forceps on the face in the men to· posterior position~,
seems to us an extreme measure, which should only be employed when
nothing else can be done, as in the next variety.
4th . Lastly, there arc some unfortunate cases where it is impos~ible to
pu:-h up the presenting part, either becau;.:c the head has cleared the cervix
uteri, or because the strong contraction of the womb renders every attempt
abortive; and, therefore, both the pefric and the cephalic ver;-;ions are altogether out of the question. The accoucheur mu"'t then ncccs!"arily ha\•e
recour~c to in~trumentf:. The lever, the common forceps, the crotcliet, and
the embryotomy forceps have all been propo~cd in turn; but before resorting to the latter, the first should always be tried.
In CC'1tain case;;:, the lever has prnved Yery useful, and, where applied on
the Yerlcx or occipnt, lrn.s occasionally depressed thi~ part, and thus conve1ted a face presentation into one of the vertex. It is oftentimes more
easily managed than the forceps when the head is high up, owing to the
difficulty of getting the second blade of the latter to the proper height and
position; and l ma.y mention that it proved ''erj· serviceable in a c:ase to
which I was called by Dr. Fournier, where the head had engaged in the
excarntion, in the right mcnto-posterior po~ition, and could neither be
pushed up nor adrnntagcou:-<ly grasped by the forceps.
I believe that, in common with many practitioners, I ha.ve erred in proscribing this in:ltrume11t almost altogether from pra.cticC'; for the lever, in
my opinion, may render very important aid in those posterior positions tha.t
approach a tran~verse character; and in which, froin being still high up, an
application of the forceps is exceedingly difficult. (See Lel'cr. )
Ati to the forceps, though prosc:ri~cd by Madame Lachapelle, in the
cases under con,.;idcration, it ma.y be tried as a last re~ourcc, being far
be::tter than embryotomy when the child is living; but to be '-ucce::;sf'ul,
it is neces.:::ary that lhe operator should be well versed in the mo\'ements
that arc to he given to the head hy the instmmeut. Thu:s, supposing the
blades are properly applied on the sides of the head (and the difficulty of
this is well known ), ::;hould we attempt to bring the chin round in front
(Smcllie)? or would it be better, leaving the chin posteriorly, to endeavor
to depre~s the forehead and occiput, and then to disengage these part:: first
·1uder the pubis? Relying on the cases published by former authors, I rlo
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not hc .. itate to <lccidC' in favor of the la,.;t manreunc; for ever~· praC'titioner
rnu,.;t ::ll'knowledge that the rotation of the chin forward:-1 expo;:;e:-1 the child
to very µrcat danger:-1 from the extent of the movement in the atloido-axoid
nrtknl:uion, and the t\rn favorable case:::; reported hy l\1. P. Dubai~, which
he him:-df com:idcrs a~ exception;;:, cn.nnot make u.s overlook all tho~e in
whi1·h thi:-- cxc1·"",-in~ rotation ha1' co;;:t the child's lifo. 1
1 um willing now to be ll':<" exclusin 1 for ~[. Blot':-: farts, be::-ide;;: ~ome
otln.·r,.;, have co1winced me that artificial rotation of the chin in front ma,·
~nml'tinH•:-; be accompli:--he1l without nece:-:sarily compromi... . . ing the life of th.e
child. \re may be content, indeed, to bring thf' l'hin up to the i~chio-pubic
n1mu!', in wh i<:h ea~c, if it were a sacra-iliac po:--ition, the rotation would
hardly exceed a. quarter of n circle; and if' it \\·ere at fin~t a. mcnto-sacral
po:--ition, we might hope that the uterine contraction~ wou ld ca.use the body
to follow the rotation gi ,·en to the hen.cl by the forccp,:: 1 and twist ing of the
nc<·k he thu~ avoided.
8hall ::ee hereafter how far the modifit•ations of the procc:-s to be
employed, recommended by )DI. Champion, Baumer;::, and Danyau, arc
capable of ~~1cilitnting thi,.; rotary movement.
ff it be found impo:--:-1ihlc to rotate the head, what :-:.hould be done n<'xt?
Grounding my!'elf on thf' ob.;:errntion~ of RnH.• lli<' ( t. xi.:). 570 1, of' :J[eza
(Ad11 R1·r1i1r Societr1ti.'I Jf!>rl. Jfo1mfr111-:is, t. xi. p. a79}, and of ~icbold (1..~·ir
bold's Juw·1Ml, a n n. 1s:JO, p. :!fl!) 1, I thi11k that one mig-ht, after huviug applic;cl the blade:-: a~ aceurat('ly a~ po. . . -;ihlc on rhe ~ides of the hear!, draw
rlin·ctly downwards :tnrl har·kw:ml:-:, with n Yi(•w of dcpre:::<in~ the YCrtex.
I am well aware of the ohjt•l'tion~ to thi.;, mode of proredure. nn<l that it
may be ::aid that, during the monmcnt of ficxion, which you impre."'' on
the head, the long occipito-mental diameter mu:<t nccc,..,.!lrily pa,::;.-;. one of the
diameter:; of' the exc:wation 1 thereby often crt'at ing nn iu . . . urmountahle obetaclc to the deli,·ery. I do not deny the force of t his objection, and am
wil ling LO confe::::s tha.t in theory it is not altogether suti:sfi.1ctory; sti ll ,

're

or

11 ht1.\'C ha!l occasion to pro\·e very C\·iJemly the dnng<-'r nttendnnl on this cxlreme
roti1ry IIIO\'(•ment
In July, l!HZ>, I had clutrge of n ca«c of right mento·"''tcro-ili:1c posiiion in o primifll\tOus fcnrn.le. nnd the contiuunnce of which renJerc1l deli\·ery impo,.sible, nnrl re~
quire<l the intervention of a.rt. Aft<'r fruitlessly e1vlea"oring to pre"'" up 1he h<':HI,
we\\'('!"(' ohliged to u!:lc the forcl'p!'I, the child being still nlivc. ILwing upplil'U 1he
blades upon 1he sides of the hend, we cmlen.vored to bring down thc\'enex, but it \l'flS
impo~:--ible.
~either was one of the branches of the forc:t•ps applied as:~ lever upon
the n•rtcx more sueee!'~ful. We thought it right. before h:1ving l'ecourse to emhryotomy, 10 ende.1\·or to turu the chin in front: therefore, r<'placing both bhu.le'I nf' the
forcep~. we turned the hc:i~l so a<i to nuke 1be chin corre!-pontl with the rif!hl extremity of 1hc tntns,·crse<linmeter, and next, after a slight rearr:rngcment of the hla 1k"',
hrhin1l 1he riA"hl ncetabulum. 1'he face W:l!' theo in the lower third oftheexc:1vation,
i1ud the ,uJvit being partially opened by the instrument. we ~nw librinctly motions of
tl:l' li11~ nnU tong:ue of the ftl!tU'I. The rotation wn!\ then completed, nnd when once
the chin came in front, the hcutl was di~cngagc<l by the ui1uul flexion. '£hough the
hl'tlrt ul'the f'wtus still bcn.t. fcculy, it couh.l not be restore<l to life by long·coutiuucd
anti well-di1·cctetl efforts.
I nm eouYinced that thc 'death of the fcctu:i wns in this case simply due to tie n·
tremct.ri .. ting oftheneek.
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what consequence is the theoretical impo~ . . ibility, whcrr positive foC't~ hearing on this point can be adduced, and Home of "hi<·h I have ju:'=-t quoted?
But the somewhat material nuthority of facts is not the only one I mit;ht
invoke; for doc:; not our rea:->on tell us that, when any of those cases (fortunately very rare) are prc;::;ented in practice, which SC'em beyond the pair
of all theoretical notion~, an<l in which the practitioner is constrained to do
what he can, not what he would, the wisest cour~c is to follow as clo:;;cly :t.'i
possible the route traced out by nature? Now, has it not often happened
that the labor tcrminatcJ alone, in the mcnto-posterior positions of the fare,
and yet the chin has rcmaincJ behind throughout·? And whnt hns been
the mechanism under sueh circum::,:tnnce..;? By consulting the published
cases, we ~hall find thnt the uterine contmc:tion was incapable of depre:-::-ing
the chin, and has seemed to tran::;fcr it:' nction to the 09ciput; and then the
forehead, the vertex, :tn<l the occipital
by t<lipping behind the
symphy:;is pubis, ham ~uccc."'~ively appeared nt
centre of the pubic arch.
It is not, therefore, !ogicu.l to recommend an attempt to
the same
movement of flex.ion on the head, in the hope that t.he
by the instrument, coming to the ai<l of the expul:-:ory efforts of the womb, would
succecrl in accornpli::hing what the.so latter alone could ne\'CI' cflC<·t.
'\Yhat "·c h:we ::;tated
the impossibility of !'<pont:rneous connrof its natural explanation in the
hPrC its practical application. The
were turned directh· toward the anterior

as well a!' Lhitt of othcl's, has so much ch11ngcd my
this point of' practice, that I willingly admit having been
1 bclicYe, therefore, that both methods may succeed
in some case~, and it being impo:-::-iblc to determine a priori in which one or
the other will be more !'<11cce:3sful, it were prudent to try them sucee~!'i\'cly.
It should, therefore, be well undcr:-too<l
accouthcurs of the present
day, dra\\'ing encouragement from
i:"suc in certain c·ascs of a
rncent date, arc of opinion tha.t
effort should be to bring the chin
under the :::.ymphysis puhis.
Again, there arc 80mc unfortunate ca::,:cs ln which, after having vainly
attempted all the dittCrent manccu\Tes just referred to, eraniotnmy becomes
our only re:-:ource. 1
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Do not the supposititious C'O.ses just given ( whicl1 could ca,;ily be sustained
from thr facb reported by authors), by rendering us acquainted with the
various diffic-ultic,.; that may be encountered in
lead us to adopt.
for the mento-postcrior position, the rules heretofore
down by Ba.udelocquc, Gttrdic1\, and others, for all fn.ce positions? And though, in the
pn',.;cnt ~late of our :;cicnce, the mcnto-anterior poi:;itious should be abnn·
doned to nature, yet docs the same rnle hold good with regard to the
mc·ntu-posteriOJ' one,.;? In a word, if this la~t po;-;ition be clearly recognized
before or shortly after the membrn11es are ruptured, fl.hould we not, prior to
the cngag<:mcnt of the face, and while the head is still moYablc, endeavor
to convert it into a vertex position, and thus pre\·ent the difficulties that
might suh..:cqucntly arise? If I had to decide under such circumstances, I
would certainly resolYe the quc:stion in the affirmative.

§ 4.

PRE~EXTATION OF TilE TRUXK.

A natm:il <leli\'ery in trunk prc~cntations is a Yery unu;-;.ual occurrence,
nnd one upon which the accouchcur ::,hould never rely. It b therefore an
nb:;olutc rule in practice to attempt to br ing one cxtre mity of the frctus to
the ~uperior strait as soon as po::::;ib1c, by resorting either to the pelvic or
the cephalic ver::ion. (Por the cli\'isions, caul!e:::, and diagnol>iS of this
mec:hn.ni~m, ~ce :Natural Lubo)·, page 368, et seq.; and for the indications,
the chapter derntetl to Yersion.)
0

§ 5.

COMPLICATED PnE~EXTATIOxs.

Under the title• of "falling::;" (procide1itice), l\Iadame Lachapelle has
de:cribcd the untimely dc~ccut of any part whatc,·cr of the child, which
c11nnot of itt:ielf constitute a particular position on account of its smallness or
mobility, but which, however, might complicate the prc:;entation of a more
extended region. 'fhuti, the umbilical cord, the foet, or the hands, may
irnlh·idua.lly or collectively cornc down at the ~ame time a:s the head or
breech. This complication will be \·cry readily detected by the touch, and
therefore it is unaecc:s..:ary to enumerate the peculiar :signs that distinguish
each of these parts.
We have already spoken of a falling of the cord, and of the means of
remedying it. Again, in those ca:-:cs \\·here one hand has slipped under the
hc:ul or breech, the bbor may terminate alone if the peld:s is well formed
nnd Lil(' contractions are ~trong and continued; and hence we ::hould delay
all operation:-:. En~n the presence of both hand:-' on the lateral parts of t11e
head h:\:;; not alway::: proved an in~urmountable ob~tn<:le to the t<pontaneous
terniination of the lahor, for all thc~c parts have OC(•asionally been expelled
hut if the pn~;-;agl) be ~omcwhat contracted anU the soft parts
would be :uh,i:;al>lc to terminate the <lclin~ry artificially by the
application of the forcl'ps or by vcr.-;ion, according to whether the hea<l has or
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has not cleared thesupf'riorstrait; and to bring down the feet it the.breech
presentations. This latter plan ::ohould also be followed if one t~ ot instead
of the hanJ, or if both a foot and a lrn.nd accompany the head. Nevertheless, before resorting to an artifi('ial delivery, the accoucheur should always
endeavor to push back the hand or foot into the uterus aod get it above thE>
lwad. i\Iost frequently, it will only be neces:£:ary to sustain it there during
which urges on the head, to find the latter descending alone and
at the inferior strait, and then the labor may be abandoned to
nature. \\' e mu~t remark, howe\•cr, that a foot is far more difficult to
return than the hand, and that in consequence of its volume it often con:-:ti·
tutcs an obstacle which cannot be surmounted by the ordinary re::;ources;
wbcrefore, craniotomy is sometimes indispensable, as several recorded obser·
vations fully prove.
A dcsccl1t of the foot has hilherto only been obs.ervcd, I believe, in the
presentation~ of the jlexed cephalic extremity; but I have had an opportu·
nity of meeting with it in a.face presentation; and the rarity of the circum·
stance, together with the difficulties that attend the delivery, induces me tn
narrate it here in detail:
I was ~uddenly aroused on the 4th of November, 1842, at fivl! o'clock in
the morning, by i\L X - , a pork butcher in the Rue du Cadran, who
came to request my attendance on his wife, who had been in labor for two
days prcvious.ly, under the care of Dr. Lorne, her phrician and accoucheur
H:tving arrived at the bedside of the patient, I learned the state of the case
from my worthy a:::sociate, after which I proceeded to an examination per
vaginam. Bi1t before stating it; result, I must here transdibe a short account
of tlH' ca!"e, sent me by l\I. Lorne himself, who gives the detail, much hetter
than I could (from simple recollection), of what he learned of this woman's
previous hi~tory, as also an account of what occurred during the labor. He
says:
"I was summoned to the Rue du Cadran, No. 7, on the 2d of KoYember,
18421 at six o'clock in the evening, to attend Madame X · - in her confinement. I ascertained from the patient that she had had seven children,
and from her account the former labors had terminated in the following
manner, namely:
"1. First child: a long and painful labor of three days' duration; presentation of the cephalic extremity; the labor was natural, but the infant died
a few days after its birth.
"2. S~cond and third child: presentation of the pelvic extremity; delivery
spontaneous, or by the aid of simple tractions i both children dead.
"3. Fourth child: the uterine contractions disappeared for twenty-four
hours after the rupture of the bag of waters i expuJsion of the child during
the accoucheur's ab::i.encc.
"4. Fifth and sixth child: presentation of the cephalic extremity; labor
long and painful; delivery natural. One of these infants lived a few months.
"5. Seventh child: shoulder presentation and a descent of the arm . ill.
P. Dubois, having been called in consultation, ascertained the child's death 1
an<l performed embryotomy. After the parturition there was an inflamrua.
tion of one or more of the abdominal organs.
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" M adame X - is thirty-two years of age, is of me<liun height and
san,guincous tempPramcnt, and exhibit~ all the evidences of ::ood h<"alth.
Nothing in her L'xtcrnal organization would lead u~ to suspect the exi .. ience
of any deformity of the peh·i~, and the normal pregnan~y seemed to lh' at
it" rt'!fular term. The pre(·cding night she experienced
'' hit·h
pa..;.;cd off in the morn ing, but again l'C<tppeared nt six o'clock
I examined her, !';0011 after my arrirnJ, and found the os uteri dilateJ. tu
size of n fi.\"c-franc
I i~cadily cli:-;tinguished the bag of wateri", \\11i<·h
was rdnxccl in the
but m1s tcn:>c, :tnd protruded through the
uterine orifice during the pain; but I could recognize no pa.rt whaten·r of
the fo!tui;:.. At miJnight the amniotic i::ac projecle<l into the yagina like a.
8lfl,ff'ed p1ulrli11;1 1 and dC',;ccndcd nearly to Lhe vuh-a, when it soon ruptured
spontnncoLt..;ly and permitted the e~cape of' more than two pounds of the
water~. But still I could touch no part of the child, even after the discharge of the "·a.tcr::;, at any height within the reach of my finger. Now,
howner, the scene suddenly changc<l; for the pains, that were hitherto
strong, died away; nncl ;\.;:the patient a:::.i":nrcd me that the uterine contr:.1.ction~ ha.cl hccn thu~ ~uspcnde<l for twenty-four hours in a former labor r.the
fomth ) 1 and afterwards reg-aincd a sufficient degree of force to elfoct the
deli \'ery, I had her replaced in bed.
"I found the wonrnn in t.he ~amc condition at eight o'clock in the morning of the next day, the 3d of :November; some pains were perceptible in the
left groin nn<l flunk, hut the parts of the f~tu-:. were still inaccc.ssible. . .
No notable change occurred in the course oft.he day. Niue r. M.-I rccog·
ni zed the left leg and foot lying a('ro:o:- the os uteri at the supe,rior 1S'.rait;
the pains were very strong, though they h:td nut the characters of t.hc cxpul·
siye one:::.
"Nov. 4th, the pains were stronger, but the labor did not ach•nncc. As
the os uteri was sufficiently dilated, I concluded to search after the ~econd
foot, hut it prov·ed to be rigid, and would
the hand to enter.
I found a hard and rournled -tumor ju~t above
lir.:;t detected, which
I t:uspecled to be the head. But after
Yain attempts to push
it up, and to find the right foot, I sent for .:'IL
Il:l\·ing received th is hi~tory of the ca~c, I pl'Occeclcd to an examination
of the ~t:lte of the parts. I found a foot n.t the upper portion of' the va~ina,
whil'h proyed to be the left one, with its heel directed bac:kw:ud;;;, an'! a
litt le to the right; the n, by pa-.:sing my finger behirnl the symphy::;is
I dl'tcttccl a voluminous tumor, which was pressed so forcibly
anterior arch of the pelvi:::. 1 that I could not insinuate Lhe finger
and the pubic symphysis i at first, I thought it wu.'S formed by the
buttock, and I dingnosticntcd a right posterior po~ition ot the breech,
the left limb doubled up on the anterior pnrt of the belly, and the other, on
the contn11·r, stretched out along the abdominal ancl thoracic plane of the
child. The contractions again became strong and cncrgetic 1 but, notwithstanding the complete dilat~Ltion of the cervix, the presenting part did not
eng-a~C'. "rhile .:>carching for thC' cau:-oe of this dcl:i_r, I carefully examined
the pelvi:-:, and detected a. con!';idernblc prominence of the sacro-vertchr~tl
nnglc, "here 11y the antero-po:;terior diameter was reduced to three inche:!
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placing my hand on the tumor, that I ha(l ori~inally lakl·n for the antrrn;r
buttock, I found it to he harder and much more voluminou:<. than l had at
fir;-;t ~uppo.scd, and I rCCO!?llized it as the hC':HI, :<urmountPd hy a laq~l' and
i;:oft tumor, or caput Jlucrnlanewn. I tried in Yain to find the sutun·:-; and
fontanelle.:;; but, by gently slipping tl1e fingers between thi~ tumor nnd the
leg belonging to the prc:<.('nting foot, I felt
a very irreg-ular surfacr, and f"oon after
recognized di~tinctly the eye:;; and f'yeli<ls,
and then the other 1'igns of a face prc"•Cntation. Ifwa~, in fact, an irregular presentation of the face, in which the <·hin was
directed bn('kward~ and to the left, an<l
rmmewhat engaged at the i<nperior :-;trait fa
Jcft mento-iliac po:-;ition, and the hC'a1l not
completely extended: or, in other worcb,
Baudelo('qnc's foul'lh po... ition of the forehead). To sum up, I wa~ in attendance on n.
woman whose :-;aero-pubic diameter wfl.s hut
three inrheii and one-ci~hth at the oubirle,

Thepll~~1 :dq~:;i~ru::~~~~~~a~h;l:i~:or~~m- ~;1~~ \~!~~~:l~~\u~.~~~~t]:1:;e;; t!nfe;:1 ~~. !:~~!~
1

mento-iliac po...;ition, and this <'Omplicn.tcd by a de~cent of the left foot;
br...;ide:i whirh, the watrr.-; had hccn cntii·ely evncuatc<l for thirty-two hour~,
an1l the utcni~ wa~ S-tronglr retrnrtcd. I was not di,-couraged, ho\\'C\'Cr, by
all thr'e diflicultie:-;; my fir;-;t thought was to pu,;.h up the foot that had
hccomf' cn::ragNl nn<l<'r the head, hut all ~uch efforts proved abortivej I
then applied (though not without some trouble) a fillet on the foot, and
enrleaYorccl to pre.-::-1 h:wk the hrad, while clrawing at thr ~ame time on the
fillet; but. thi;:: wa,; C'cprnlly mHu'cc,-;::ful, for the head was firmly su~taincd
by the powerful contrac·tion,~ of the womb, and <lid not mo\·e. As the child
wa~ :-;till nlive, r next dN·idecl on the appli(':ition of the forceps. The intro<luction
the blade., ancl their articulation were eff~rted both without diffi.
culty and without nwc-11 ,;:uffcring- to the patient, and they were plac·e<l on
tlw ;-;idc·..;
the prh-i,;.; hut, notwithstanding the mo.-:t powerful tra.ction,.;,
whi<'h were kept up for half an hnur, I coulcl not make the head advance
in tlw lca.,t <lC'.!?rf'C. After resting for a few moment,:, I withdrew the in!'trumc>nt iri ordC'r to reappl~· it, a111l thi..; timC' I wa..; fortunate enou.!?h to place
the hladc;; rlirectlv on the ~irk..; of the heacl; I then comnu111i<'al1•1l to the
h:uulle-: a ~li~ht r~ttlr~· mo\·cnH.'11t, ~'>fl.ii to ~ct the face in i~ tran,;:nr,;.C' po.:;iti()n. Rut all pron•d iiwffectual, for I drew with all my force, and "J[. Lorne
sucreeile1l 111e; both of' 11~ ex.hau..;tl·cl our !"itrcn!!th to no purpo,-e, au<l [ then
withrlrC'W the fon•rp,;., arnl prrmittr(I the woman to rc4 f'or an hour. Having
Jccidcd on a rf'~ort to C'raniotomy, if a thinl application ,-.J10uld he c11ually
unsuC<'<'~~f'ul, I rrrpl·.--ll'<l my a..;..;(ll'iate to go during thi,; interval after
Smellie'~ sci..;~or~, and the embryotomy forccp..;. .An hour aftenrn.nl.-s the
C'Otntr'01 forccp.-s were a!!ain intruclucccl and ea-;ily applic<l, and traction.5 oa
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the- f<t>tu"' WC're Ol'ce more made hv M. Lorne and my:.:elf for half an hour

without a1w l1etter f'urc·r:.:~.

~

·

BC'inu th.en fulJy co1win<'ed of the impo.-=,.ihilit~· of a natural delivery, nnd
of th<' impotC'nre of our C'fli1rt~; a~ al.::o thn.t, notwith!':t:mding the exh•tcnf'e
of tlw hC'art'::; pul:--ation!':, the unu~ual delar in the Jnbor (thirty-two hours
nfkr th<' :rnrniotie ,.:a<• wa.« ·rupturrd\ and. the rompre!'::.:ionf" m.nde hy t11e
in:-trum<'nt, mu.4 han• nrrC":.: . . arily compromi:.:rd or even cle~troycd the
Yiahility of the frt'tU>', aml luwing only to d100,.:c hctwC'en a bloody operation '111 Lhc mother or a mutilation of the c·hild, I rc:oolved on the p<'rform:UH'C

of

emhryotom~··

8-mcllie's

!::<•i,.::::or~.

cO\·erc<l at their points

b~·

a little

pcllrt of wax, were p;ui<l<•d nlnng the palmnr l:'urfare of my left hnud, and
diref'tcd perpendicularly on the hC'ad, where tlH'y hafl to pcnctrnte through
the :;ofl part~ to the depth of 1warly nn inch before me('ting with nny rc:·d,.,t~
nm·e from the bonv yault; I thC'n rotated them, nnd thC',. entered into the
suh,.;tmwe of the b;·ain without difficulty: I next opc1wd .the hladC':-; in two
d1fll-r<'nt direction~, so a" to make a crucial inc·i,.,ion, tlw radii of which were
about half an inch in l<•ngth; then penetrating "till deeper into the cen•lw:.tl
!-!Uh.--tant'<', I worked the l'Ci:-."or,.; in ''arion:. direttion" :;o nf': to brC'ak up the
brain. The male and then the ft:rnalc blade of the cmhryotomy forn•ps
wcrC' nC'xt. introduced, arnl JuC'kc<l without any trouble, as. al~o without pain
to the patient. The artil'uiar part touc.:hed the vuh·a. By aid of the Yif'!'.!,
I tll'xt l'ios.ed the in,.;trumcnt, k~n ing only a ~pace of about one inch betwl'en
the <'IHI" of the h:rndlt':<:, au<l traC'tion1' were then m:tdc; bnt I soon found the
blnllrs :-lipping. It wus nccrs.-.a1')· to begin the operation anew, and the
arc·idC'nt occmTrd a~ain. The third time the i:-lipping commenced,
and I only l-iucceedeJ in :nre.-1ting it by f.luspe1uling the tractions, and clo!';ing
thl' forN'P·" more firmly, wh«n the• head was fimtll.r extracted; but the chei:.t
was arrested a.t the i-iUpcrior s.trnit, and con!:'iclerable efforts were r-:till nercs·
Bary for thr extraction of the rrf:'t of the trunk . The dcliyery of the af'tcrbirih, being immediatC'])" cm•ctrcl, prC:-\Cntcd UO p:.trlicular difficulty.
Tn 'a <'a:-c of twin labor, the pnrticulars of which were communicated to
me bv Dr. Leff em, of Pontricux, the ~econd child prc,:cnted in a men to-pubic
positfon, complicated with proddcntia of the right foot and right ham.I, the
heel of the foot being turned toward the pubi(I;. It is true, that since an
nttC'mpt to turn had been made hy a midwife, it is impossible to know
wllC'tht>r thC'se situation~ of the lrnncl and foot were ~pontaneou~, or the
rr... ult of' a.wkward manipulntion~. Howe\•er thiioi may be, i\I. Leflem found
it impo .... ihlc cithl'r to pu"h up the hen.cl or to use the forceps with a<l\'nnt:lg('.
Xot ha\·ing the proper instruments for performing cmbryotomy at
hand, hewn,.; obliged to IC'aYe the patient for a. few hours, and on his return
he fimnd that .:she had expired.
It i,.; pn,.;..;ible thnt, if, after hiwiug discovered the impo:::sibility of turning
Otl'a.-.iont•d hr the tontr:wtinn of the uterus, bleeding to syncope hacl been
prat·ti,.;l'd, or ·if thr state of the patient did not allow of thi~, la.rge do,:cs of
opitLlt·~ or ::m:u.:sthe1ics hn<l been administered, the patient might ha\'e been
delivered.
The unfoltling of the lower limbs in the po~itions of the pclYic extremity,
nnd tlw stretching ••lit of the nrm:-; in that of the :;houldcr, nre merely con·
!'ftll1<'
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comitnuts of the principal presentation, and !-:hould not be looked 01,1 11 a~
!Ul unfosorable complication. The exten15ion of the arm, or the prc. . 1.:ntation
of lite hand or arin of certain a uth ors, has been con~idered by them a~ one
of the grayest complications of labor; but it l1as already been .~ho" n, in the
article on Spontaneous Evolution, that a descent of the arm rather fa\·orcd
thi s latter process than otherwise; and we shall hereafter ;;:cc that it i,.; only
from circumstances foreign to the pre:.:ence of the arm it~clf: that the YCr:'ion
is at times rendered more difficult. (Sec Pelvic Ver.:sion.)

ARTICLE III.
DISEASES OF TIJE FCETUS.

The diseases of the chi ld, to be mentioned in this connection, are those
whi ch, by sensibly augmenting the size of one of its part:.:, create an obstacle
to its passage through the pelvic canal. \Ve lmve, therefore, to treat of
hydrocephalus, hyclrothorax, ascites, and the accidental tumors that may
have been developed on various portions of its body, during the intrn-utcrin(J
life.

§ J.

IIYDROCEPJJALUS.

Under thi s term are included all the
of the head, and all the
EJfusions or infiltrations of serum within
to the craniulll.
Hydrocephalus ha s been rlescribe<l by authors as external or internal,
according to the seat of the effusion; placing under the former variety all
th e serous or sero-sangu in olent infiltrations that are found beneath the scalp
or peri cranium. This latter aflbction has neYeL' hitherto been comiderable
enough to constitute an insmmountable ob.stacle to parturition. In fact, it
is usually associated with a state of general cedcma. that <lee:troys the fcetus
at an earlier period of gestation; and, con;:;('quently, its expu lsion i5 effCcted
without difficulty, whatever may be the thickness of the scalp. I saw a
seven months' child 1 at La Cliniqu<', in 1838, in whom this part was a
finger's breadth in thickneS$, and the mother also was quite oodcnrn."tous;
th e labor termimitcd without difficulty. Desormeaux speaks of two very
similar cases.
I do not know that the records ofscienre furnish a s ingle case of external
hytlrocephalus fonned by a true collection of fluid , yet I ha vc seen two cases
of this kind of effu:oion. The subject will be refonecl to, presently, in greater
dctidl.
Hydrocephalus int ernus, the only rnriety requiring a particular description, is such a rare disease, that }.laclame Lachapelle ob~erved but fifteen
cases of it in forty·three thousand five hundre<l and fifty·fi\•e labors.
In the estimatiun of pathologists, this is always a grave affection, on ac·
count of the clanger to which it expo.sos the ~ liild after birth; hut more
particularly so, in the eyes of the accouchcur, from the difficulties thereby
entailed on the labor it.self. l\Iorcover, these <liffi culties and clangers vary
with the quantity of liquid cffu15cd into the cranium; bccausC' 1 where this is
in considerable. the delivery is stil l poi'~ible, owing to the flexihilit) and the
softnes:i of the head, tho walb of which are nearh 1111 membrnuou:' i so that,
t>y gradually moulding itself to the passage, th~ head become~ lrn gthened
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out, and the labor is either terminated by the powers of nature alo11c, or eh;e
is effected without much difficulty by the application of the forceps, or by
the pcl\'ic ver:!ion; but where the water exists in great abundance, the
dimen~ions of the head exceed tho::;e of the diameters of the pelvis 1 so much
that the <lelivery is absolutely impos$ib1e, unless the fluids be evacuated by
an artifitial puncture, or by a spontaneous rupture of the sutures, or fonta~
nellcs.
Tlte following, according to Dugl:s, are the signs whereby a drop!')' of the
head may be recognized during the parturition: the finger falls upon a large
and sli~htly conYex surface, which coYers every part of the superior strait
without engaging, and has a variable consistence at different points; fo r,
although hard and rcsi..,tant while the pain
it iii-, on the contrary, soft
and fluctuating in some places during the
between the contrnetions.
Then, by passing the index regularly over it, the accouchem can recognize
pieces of bone scpnrated by membranous interspaces 1 or soft commissun,'~, as
broad as the finger; ~rnd, at timeR, the fontanelles, equal in extent to the
hollow of the hand. If the child has presented by some other part than the
and the head is only acce:-;::;ible to the touch
ils
the separaboncs detected by the finger will be much
it is often
appreciable. Finally, if the drop.:;y ho
will be observed, though they arc
then more con ,·ex, and not so
pcJ,·ic excavation.
The diagnosis is sometimes rendered difficult by the elevation of' the head;
but when the latter is .-1scertained to be pre:-:cnting, and the
found to
be well formed, the presence of the pul.:iat.ionis of the fretal
level
with, or e\•cn above the umbilicus, may excite a suspicion of hydrocephalus.
(Blot.)
furni$:.he<l by the touch arc not always to
According to DugCs, the
be met with, and I have seen
Thc."C two c:LSC5 1 which, if my
prC:"('llt in:;tances of hydrocephalus
and extra-cranian.
A well-formed woman who had once been safely deliYcred wns
in
when
la.bor under the care of Dr. Bas~ere~u. Thirty-six hou r.:; had
the Doctor called me in consultation. By thit;.timc the neck was completely
d ilated and the membranes ruptured, but the pains which were for a long
time powerful had gradually les:s.encd, so that the labor was almo..,t suspender!.
I clisconrcd n.t the superior
of the characters of the head, but
breech. During the contractions it became tcnisc a1nd
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of bony resistance. Upon introducing the entire ha1Hl within the \'ugina
and gra~ping the tumor, I was able, by making- unc11ual pn.•,.;:-:urc upon
various points of its surface, to perceive here and there a scn~e of fluctua.·
tion, and I knew that I had to deal with the head covered by a. :-:ac con·
taining tluicl. I then remembered hadng ten year~ before met with a :-oimilut
state of things, and coufidently diagnosed external hy<lrocephalu:s coiucidcnl,
doubtle~ ..... with effu:sion within the cranium.
Nothing was re\·ealed by au~culrntion. The child had cea;.:cd to live.
An inci:•ion, one-eighth of an inch in length, was then made upon lhc top of
the tumor, and about a gla:-;.;f'uJ of liquid c.. . capcd. The :-;oft and fluccuatiug
tumor di...;appcare<l and the scalp alone remained between my fingers and
the bonr:..; of the heu<l.
The forceps were applied, but without effert, and thrce-quarter5 of an
hour afterwards I decided to make another puncture; thio time a. quart of
l iquid e.~c.:aped 1 and shortly afler the head engaged, an<l deli\·ery wa-; :-pontancously nccompli"hed.
Ten years before, I was called by Dr. Raint Ange to a woman who hail
been in labor thirty-:.::ix hour:.::, and in who:.•e cn::;e various stimulant~, among:'"'t
them, ergot, had been vainly employed. .\..t the commencement of the labor
my confrCre had detected n. vertex presentation, but feeling a large and !:'()ft
tumor, I :i,t first thought of' a pre.-=entation of the breech. During an interval
between the pains I pre:-::-;c(I !:iucldcnly upon the tumor, and clearly dis·
tinguished the re:.::isting surface of' the bone::. of the head .
The forceps were twice applied in vain, when a. puncture was made, giving
i:-:,.ue to two gJa .. .:jfuls of liquid. The forceps were applied once more, an<l a
dca<l child easily brought a.way.
The sutures were large, and within the cranium there was a collection of
fluid which escaped upon an inci .. ion being made through a. suture. There
wa:-, therefore, in this ca.;:c, both internal a.n<l external hydrocephalus.
It were unnccessnry to say how g reatly this anomaly must modify the
diagno...;tic r-i~ns pointed out by authors. Kothing but a sudden prc:-;;ure
upon the tumor, di::;per~iug the extra-cranian fluid, will enable us to fol·l
the bone::-; of the head.
H ow, next, are the two collections of fluid to be explained? 1. It may
be 8uppo.. cd Lhat both arc formed separately, one by pre.s...;ing a.way the ;;11bcutaneou::-; cellular ti::;sue, and the other taking place iu the intra-cmnian
cavities. This, however, is hardly probable; but, :l. It is possible that bc.·forc labor the internal hydroecplrnlu::; alone was present, and that unrkr the
influence of the various k inds of' prcs:-;urc undergone by the head, nc(·c~:-arily
unequal and partial as thC'y mu:-;t be from the very form an<l <limcn:<ion:') of
the peh·i:•, it is po::;sible, that under the:sc cirrum:;tanc.:c:; a ti~sure might ot'Cllr
somewhere in a suture or fontanelle, allowing the li11uid to pa.'"'::; from wilhiu
outwardly :ind to form a. tumor upon the C'xtcrnal ~urface of the crauium.
The btter theory receives c.·onfirmation from the fac.:t that, in the ~econd
case, i\I. :\lartiu 8aiut Auge had no difl:iculty in dctecLing the head early in
the lalun·, whilst at a later pC'riod I di:-<tovercd it with difficulty, masked as
it was by tl soft and 1-\uetuating tumor. llut 1 suppo:;ing a communic.:ation
l>etwern the two collections, how explain why the cvac:untiou of the fir::;t WlL"
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not followed by the emptying of the latter? how account for the ncces.::;ity
0f :t rlouble puncture in the fir6t case an<l the per:5btence of the internal
hydrocephalus in the second, even when the heaJ was subjected to strong
com pre,..,: ion by the forcep.s? The fa~t merits further examination i but
h1JWCYer the mode of it.-; formation be explained, it is not less curious as
re,.,pects both diaguo:--is and operative in<lica.tion::.
The iudications for trealment presented by this affoction yary with its
extent, and nccordiug to whether the child is living or dead. Bc::iides which,
a,; Dugh; ju13tJy remarks, the phy::oicitu1 mu:-;t not only base hi::; detl!rmination
on the ,..jz.c of the head, but also on its flexibility and its inclination to

t.'ng-nge in the excan.tion
\\"hen the cranium is of modern.te
reducible, ~rnd, from the
womh, gradually apinfluence of the strong, energetic
proac:he::; the inferior strait, we shoul<l temporize, and be :::ati.-:;tied '\ ith favoring a epontaneou:s termin:ttion of the lahor b_r the em ploymC'nt of the proper
means. But if the delivery is delayed, and the paius are '\'Cakcned or usek,..,.ly 1'pent ugain:;t in.:)urmountable ob.:)t:tclcs, the forceps should be n.t once
appliC'd. X cvcrt.hele,::::i, the pre::;:mre and tniction.s 011 the hc:td ought to be
slow and gradual, with the view of pre,·cnting rnpture, whic:h can ahrnys
be :t\'Oith~d by proceeding with gentlene,:;s, and remembering thnt the inslmment i,- liable to slip.
Breech and tmnk presentations arc much more common when the f1rtus
i:s hy<lrocc:phalic, a:s shown by stati:;tie::; furnished by 8c:auzoni; of 152 cat>es,
30 pre::.entiug some other part than the head, or 1 in 5. Now, under
circum.,t:inec:-:, it is evident that the difficulties will not be felt until
the spontaneous exit 01· the a.rtifkial extraction of tt grc-at part or e\·en the
.totality of the trunk, for then it is that the oecipito-frontal circumference
con:-:iderably enlarged engages in the superior strait.
• The peh·ie YCl'1'ion woul<l <loubtlC':-:s be re::iorted to in pre5-enlfttions of the
trunk i but if the operator has been fortunate enough to detect the large
size of the head before searc:hing nfter the foct, he should, in my opinion,
cn<leflsor to bring the cephalic extremity to the superior strait.
When the size of the bead is such that a spontaneous delivery is wholly
impo:-:sible, :ind the a.pplication of the forceps or the pelvic ver.::!ion is not
prncticable, there i::. no other resource for t>avini'.! the "mother than to puncture the crauial vault, which alone can afford an outlet to the serum accumulatecl iii its cavity. This operation may be performed with the trot:ar,
the hi~toury, or with any pointed knife whatever, after ha\'ing taken the
prec·nudon to cnYelop its blade with ta.pc, :;o as to leave only the point untoYered. This simple pum:ture of the mcmbmnous intern1ls i~ alway.i
preforable to the mutilation of the child. For, although the sudden collap:;e
of the brain, which u.-=ually folJuws the eva('uation of the li<1uid, nearly

~l~~·1~:::110~~~~.~:t1;~nt~1e5 t!~~t~ ~)~1 ~l~:t:~t~~··t~~:~ l :i1;1~1 In ttC'r

p~:,~:~lhas:1~~~:~

i:.ionnlly been followed by a complete cure. tlmellic's auJ Stein's sc:it>Sors
6hould 1 therefore, be pro~cribcd in the~c C'ases, and we ought to dc('ide on
plung:in~ them into au intact brain only, when the opening made \vith a
tmallcr iIHrumcnt has not been t'ree enough to permit the e.:.c:tpc of thC'
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liquid. It may h:ippcn, in cases of double hydrocephalus, that \vhen the
externa.1 fluid has been evacuated through a puncture, the labor m.ty tet minate either spontaneously or by the use of the forceps. Should it be other·
another puncture through the sutures or fontanelles will evidentlr be
for. In no case is a bloodj operation on the female pcrmi:-o:;ible,
because the 1ifo of the infant is then too seriously compromi:::e<l, by the mere
fact of hy<lrncephalus, to thiuk of sparing it at the expense of that of the
mother.
Where the child is dead, ccphalotomy would appear to us preferable, unless some serious difficulties in its performance were likely to be met with.
If cephalotomy be decided upon in cases of pelvic presentation, some
difficulty nu1y be experienced in perforating the cranium. Though it is
often po.s:siblc to pass the in;.;trument through the arch of the palate, I would
prefer repeating what I have already done in a case to which I had been
c:i.llecl in consultation by l\I. Ducros, namely, to introduce the blunt hook
into the orbit, and enter the cranium through the optic foramen. This process had been before recommended by .i\L Dujardin in a note addressed to
the Academy of l\ledicine in 1851, but it is evidently practicable only wheu
the child is dead.

§ 2. H YDROTITORAX

AND

AscnEs;

RETENTIO~ OF

Unnrn.

Ascitcs is even more rare than hydrocephalus, though it is met with some·
what oftener than hydrothorax. The signs indicative of dropsy of the che.::it
are, a considerable enlargement of the thorax, a widening of the intcrcostal
spares, and an e\·ideni fluctuation in these enlarged intervals. On the contr:.uy, the extraordinary size of the belly, the distention of its walls, and
the fluctuation detccte<l there, characterize ascited. The fcetu:;, being retained
by the amplitude of one or the other of these cavities, is arrested in its progress through the pelvi::, and the accouchem· finds the ex<.:avation filled up
by a large, sof't, and Huctuating tumor. In some cases of extreme di:steutiou
of the abdomen, the walls of this cavity howe been found to yield, so that
a great part of the tumor remained above the superior strait, whil.i,t the rest
of the trunk gradually descended into the cx:cavatio11 i and when one por~
tion of the abdomen had reache<l the exterior, tbe liquid gravituted towards
this point, where the resistance was less, the portion remaining internally
progressively diminished in volume, and the labor terminated naturally.
Frank speaks of a dropsical child that pre:sented by the breech, in whom a
quantity of th~ ser·•m had e~caped frnm the abdomen into the scrotum i and
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an c,·nruntion of all the li<1uiJ. was secured by making an incisiot. iut;> this
p-Jrt, which course should be repeated, it' a ~imilar ca..o:e were to occur. But
when the aqueous tumor of' the chest or rtbdomcn is large enough to be
nrre:otc<l by one of the straits, we should ha\'C rc(!ourse to puncture with the
trocar.
A peculiarity which might readily be mi;-;takcn for a;;eite:::.,
in the
nceumulatiou of a large amount of urine in the bladder of the
When treating of the ~ccrctions of the ftetu:-;, it w:b ~tatcd (sec p. 237)
that a <·<•rtain amount of urine was doubtle:<s ::'ecreted <luring it1' intLt-utcrinc
exi.;H•1H'<.', and we mentioned in support of the opinion, .some in:;tanccs iu
whieh obliteration of the urcthm had given rise to enormous di:~temiou, and
C\'l'll rupture of the blacldl'r.
In ii cn:Se communicated to the Acalh•my of
Mcdic:inc by ~I. Depaul, the bladder wn<:: s.o di:..;teu<led as to prove an in~ur·
mountable obstacle to the cxtraetion of the fCcttIB.
{This
fur

1111

l':l"C', eonjoi11e1l with two similnr ones, supplircl :'If. Drpnul with the mntl'rial
cx1·1•ll1•nt p•iper, puhlisl11~d in the G.1zefle lfi:bdo1111ula 1,-e of LSGO. The Pro·
that reb•ntion of urinr ha~ often
mist:iken for a-;eite,.;, whil'h,

rc~"''Jr think~

a1·l·ur1ling to hirn, is very rnrc.

Fvr further

the reaJ.er is referred to

tlwp.-ipnabovementioncd.]

"'hethcr a.ware of the true cnuo.:;c of the difficulty, or hesitating between
:t!-icitc:-< or extreme distention of' the bla<l<ler, it is evirlcnt that if properly
direc:ted tractions are inelliwtua.I, an evacuation of the fluid is the only
rc--ourre in either cn~<'. W c would merely add, in. accordance \dth 1\1".
Depaul, that since the permeability ol' the urethra may somctin1<>s he re·
e.:;tabli:--heJ after birth, it is ~trictly indicated to perform the punt·tur<> ::i;;i
carefully a-; it would be <lone in the adult. The iu-;ertion of the cord would
be a ~urC guide in choosing- the mo.st favorable point.
In :i ra.se observed by )I. Moreau, ascites an<l con.sidC'rablc diskntion of
the bladder existed simultaneously. The first puncture, though it <lit-charged
tt large amount of peritoneal Huie.I, did.not enable the extraction to be made,
anti a :-econ<l one was necc~,;:ary to cYacuate Lhe urmc contained in the bJa<l.
der. The deJi,·ery of' the child was ctfocte<l without difliculty immediately
afterward.

§ 3.

E:'iIPIIY::;E:'irATOUS

CoxnrTrox

OF TIIE FCE1Ts.

]!forriman ha.s remarked that, when the f<I'tus lrnd been dead for some
time, a. large quantity of gas may be created in consequence of' the putre·
faetion it has undergone; thereby greatly augmenting the volume ;.md the
Ji...;tcntion of the belly, and conscqul!ntly retarding the expubion. "I hu\'o
known," ~ays he, u two instances of rupture of the vagina, arising from the
rn ... Jrnc...:~ of midwives, who forcibly dragged the c:hil<lrcu, cnormou~ly l:iwelled
with putrid air, into the world. In one ca .. e, the ''agina was torn com·
plt.>tc.ly through. Both the women <lied in a few hour~. lfod the bellies of
the ehildrcn been punctured, to give Yent to the air, these fatal occ1uTcnccs
would ha,·c been a\'oided." (i.)'.1111op.-:is.)
.l\I. Depaul has r<>reutly publi:-:he<l a. ca,:e, in which not only was o l:trgc
quantity of gnsdeYelopcd in the abdominal and thoracic caYitie~, hut tho
limb;:) ul" the child were so greatly infiltrated as to present nearly 1loubl"
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their natural size. After extracting the head by the forceps, it. .va~ dl.!emc<l
necessary to apply the cephalotribc forceps, and-close them with such force
as to reduce the size of the trunk con;.;idcrably, and at the same time obtain
a firm hold for traction. " rhil:-:t proceeding thus, a large amount of exceedingly fetid gas escaped with a report, and very strong tractions were l'C'<tuircd
to d isengage the chest and deliYer the child. The uterus in contr<ICting cx:pc1led a similar kind of gas.
Suppo$ing the diagno~is to be well cstablisl1ed, we agree with l\Icrrimau
in the opinion that a previous punctmc of the abdomen and chc:-:t would
certainly h:we facilitated the use of the ccphalotribe, or perhaps have enn
rcndercJ its employment unnecessary.
§ 4. TUMORS OF v ARTOUS Kr::-rns.
The tumors, of diycrs sorts, with which the fcctus may be affected at the
time of birth, nod the size of which is occasionally so great as to impede its
spontaneous expulsion, are not su~ceptible of being included under any
general head, and thl! measures to be employed vary for ca.ch. "'here they
are pediculated, it not unfrequently happens that the pedide is broken,
either by the influence of the expulsory effOrts of the womb, or the tractions
made by the accouchcur. \Vhcn'" their induration is not very great, 1.hey
temporarily di:;nppear, at t im es, from being compres~ed between the fretal
surface and the uterine parietes, or the osseous walls of the pelvb. The
proper course is to remove them, when accessible, or to discharge their contents by means of a i)lmcture where they contai n a liquid. But, unforlllnatcly, we can seldom even suo:.pect their exislence uutil the labor is already
so far ad\·auced that it is hardly possible to act. If their volume be excessive, the child's death will nearly always result from the delay and difficulty
iu the parturition, a.ud then the conduct to be followed is clearly eY ident.
Certain tumors are also sometimes present in the great caYities, especially
that of the abdomen, which may render spontaneous delivery difficult, and
occa,::ionally even impossible. A very curious case is mentioned by M~L
Guillcton and Oiiier, in which the obstacle to delivery was ocr·af-:ionecl by
an nbnormal enlargement of both kidncyf:., due to an hydatiform hypertrophy of the glandular element of the l\falpighian bodies. Tractions so
strong as to tear away the lower extremities of the child failed to del iver
it; but fortunately the pains returned, and the labor terminated spontaucously in a tew hours.
In another case, quoted by Siebold, the child hnd presented by the pelYi",
though the head was the fir~t to nppcar, and was expelled without much
trouble. The delivery of the body, however. required strong and long-continued trac:tions. The size of the abdomen was enormous; it rne<1sured
seventeen inches in circumferC'nee, nnd eight inches from the xyphoicl cartilage to the pubis. At the autop:::y, the kidneys appeared a:-; two large
tumors, weighing two pounds; each one was six inches long, four iiirhes
wide, and three inchc::; th ick. (Sec, in the Journal lfebdonwdttire, 18;)5,
the bibliographical reference to several similar cases; see nbo Tarnier,
The.~e de ('o1u·our1t)
Still another cn.::;e of dystocia, due to the enormous hulk of n cnnccroue
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Iker, ji;: reported by ::\I. :Xoeggera1t. Though the forceps wue applied, the
extnu:tion of the head required the entire strength of' the operator; am.I
even then the pnin.;;, though very powerful, failed to ddiver the shoulJ.ers;
$0 that, having dra~[!('cl fruitle:->sly upon the head, it wa~ neces.::;ary to hook
the fin,rrNs in the nxillx, and draw upou them forcibly.
The pri1wipal bulk of the f!X!tus was due to the abdomen, which had four
tinw.-; it." normal ~izc. An immense tumor, the liver, filled its cavity; it
\n•ig-hed two an<l. a. quarter pound.-s, measured eight and three-quarter
inehes in width, six inches from below u1mard, and three inches in thick11<'·"'"'· The ti1'~ue proper of the liver was met with here au<l there, but the
greater part of it ,\·a:; replaced by a hcteromorphous ma:->s resembling the
gray gub:-tancc of the brn.iu.
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difficulty, and which had between the thi::;h<i an ornl-shn.pcd tumor almo!'IL

M large
as their rc<;pective heads. It wns entirely rlistintt from the genital parts, arising
from and seeming to lose itself in the decp--!<rated cellular tissue of the perineum.
Careful di;.;<:ection proved it to be compoo:etl of enccphaloid matter.
Spina bifida with hydrorachis m:iy n.ffcct the entire length of the spinal column,
thnugh it is only when it affects thr lumb:u region th:tt it is liallle to form n. tumor
lnrge enough to interfere 'vith deliq~ry. I reported two ca,.cs in my thC'si;;; for the
Conco11rs, one of which was furnished me by }tf. Guibout. For a Ura wing of i1, sec

Fig.115.
A tumor in the srrotnl or sacral region, large enough 10 require acti,·e intf>n·en·
tion. may he due co fcctal inclm•ion. Sc,'erul ca<;;es of the kind ma.v be found in a
rinper published by Dr. Con .. tantine Paul; and my collra~uf' l\f. Joulin also devoted
a loog chapter to it in his thesis for the ConCOlffS, (Paris. 1863).)

In cases like these, the difficulty cannot be foreseen, nor enn suspected
until it begins to exert its influence upon the labor. Tractions upon the
head, arms, or axillrn, when the head prei'lents, and upon the lower extremities under other circumstances, should be made a.t first moderately, and
afterwn.rcls strongly i but, should they foll and the child be dead, it were
better to perform embryotomy thn.n to continue them so long as to risk
laceration of the maternal organs. EYidently, if the tumor contain a fluid,
the first thing to be done would be to evacuate it by one or more punctures.
1

§ 5.

ANCITYLOSIS OF TUE FCE1'AL ARTICUL...\TIONS.

GIBBOSITY.

Dr. Busch has recently had an opportunity of observing a very singular
case of clystocia, dependent on anchylosis of the articulations of the
child's limbs, in which the forc<'ps were applied, but after the extraction of
the head, the trunk could not be delivered. Being unable to discover the
cause of 1he difficulty, repealed tractions were made, at fir::t moderate, but
more powerful, when a cracking noise was heard, and the upper
the trunk cleared the external orifice; but the lower portion of it
became arrested, and, as the child was dead, it was dragged out
without hesitatiou, and the same cracking sound was again heard. At the
autopsical examination, it appeared that the articulations of the limbs had
been anchylosed in the ordinary flexed position exhibited by the fcetus in
the womb, and that the bones of the arms and thighs were fractured.
(Briliiih and Fol"eign .Med. Review, p. 579, April, 1838.)
Our colleague Dr. ,Joulin mentions se\·cral other similar cases. Still
more rarely is deliYcry made difficult by deformity (gibbosity) of the
vertebral column.

ARTICLE IV.
FCE'l'.AL MO:SSTROSI'rIES.

As the cyclops, the anopses, the acephalous and anencephalous fretuses are
delivered as ca~ily as those hasing a normal conformation 1 we ha\"e no
occasion to treat of them here.
('Ve woulcl m<'rcly remark that in these ea~es, the diagnosis of the prc~cntatiun
is rendered difficult b.v the deformity of the parts with which the finger endeavors
to come in contact. Ancncephalous cast's, howC\'Cr, afford eertaiu peculiar indica·
ti.ons which it is of intcrc:st to know. Whenever the finger touches the presenring
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pnrt. the fu!'tus is nffcl'trd with convuJ,,.j\·e and irregular movements whi1•h fl<lOn
al!ract nttl'ntinn: the motion,; heinp; prohahl_y due to direct. irritati on of the stump
whil'h is ~c>nerally ~urmountNI by the hairy fll'Uip in casei, of this kind. By this
fliJ!:u I was enabled to dingnusc nn ancnccphalnus frctus before the memhranrs wr1·~
rupturt••l, to the J?;rrat a~tonisluncnt of the stu<lcnt:;:i at the hospital of tho clinic
wlwre the labor occurred.]

ARTICLE Y.

*

DYSTOCIA OCC'.HHOXED BY :\IULTIPJ,E FmTt:SES.

1. OF )[ur.TIPLE A.SD IxnEPEXDE~T FCErt:~E.-..

W e pointed out the ~igns, in the article on gc,.;tation (see page 270 ) by
which the prc:"cnce of two or more children in the uterine cavity might be
n'l'o:.l"ni1.cd during pregnancy, and de.~cribcd normal twin labor in another
ch:tpkr (:.;cc page :37,3 ). It is now our duty to imlieah> the ditlicultit·.'i pceu·
liar to thi.'i form of lnhor.
1·..,uallv, a:; was ::itat<'<l, the birth of the ::iecoml :soon follows that of the
fir:-;t, but ¥if clcla.ycd, fridion over the body and upon the neck of the womh
an• ~uflh·ient to :stimulate tontractions which :soon complete the
Generally, therefore 1 the action of the womb mu:-it be waikd for
(:-;cc page 377.) But ill the labor to be nlxwdonc<l wholly to 11:1tu1't', or
i:;houl<l we attempt to deliYC'l' a.t once? In !'OlllC instam·c', Lhcrc can he no
hc .. itation a:-5 to the proper cour.'ie; thus, when the birth of the firi:;t chil·l
ha" bcL'll tedious and difficult, an<l has required the intcrn~ntion of art, and
the forcc.'i of the patient :seem to be ex.hau:-;tc<l by the former effort; \\ hl.'n
any ncddcnt whatcYer that. threaten~ the lite of the mother or of the l!'C<..'OIHI
twin, ha.'i occurred during or after the delivery of the first; and whencn.• r
the !:'crond one µrc::ent~ in 1-'.UCh an unfa,·orabk po:-ition 1 at the :supcrior
strait as to demand the pt.:h·ic ,·cr:-ion, this oug"ht to be performed immPdiatcly. But in all thc:-c ca.i.;es the expulsion i-hould l>y no means be rapid,
nu<l the accoucheur will drnw very !:.'lowly on the pch·ic extremity, .so a:-; 11ut
to L'mpty the uterus too !:.'OOn, au<l thus avoitl the inertia and attendant
hemorrhage ,,·hich might re:-ult in conseq11cncc of a rapid depletion. It
would even he prudent, when the defocti\·e po,.ition :shall h:n·e been con·
Yerkd, hy the evoluti1m 1 into a prc:-entation of the pcld:-;, to trn,.:t the rc,.t
of' tht' dclivf'ry to the cxpubory efforts of' the womb. The npplieation of'
the f'orc:t'p:-; will rarely he necc,.:,.:ary, because, if the head is so far cngag"e<l
ns to render pelvic \'er~iui1 impo~~iblc, the labor will probably terminale
without n,.:..,i.stance. Ncvcrthelc:-<.;:; 1 ~hould the incapacity of the utel'Us he
rnmplkatl·tl with any accident ~eriou:; enough to compromi,.:e the lifo of tlic
motht•r or child, it \\'OUlll be proper to ha\·e re<'our:;e to thi ...; in:->trumcnt if'
the hca<l hnd arrived at the inforior :::;ll'ait; but in nil other ca:;e:; the pel\"ic
vcr... ion ou,Lrht to be prcforrcd, hl'<..'llll:->C the introduction of' the hand nnd the
c\·olution of the fretus will not fail, by the irrit:ttion they produce, to deter·
ruinl' the rf'traction of the uterine wall,.:, and thu::s prcnnt sub:-<equcnt inertia.
\\'he n one of the twins, though dead, has remained in the utcru8 for scv·

1 ~ •p1;01i1~ 1:;.::' 0~:;~;·gn1:u1~~1: l,.~~ 1~1:1~~ 1il:1c 1~~:~~~n~1 i!1:1:,.rcl~~;1~i~1~u ~ 0 :~:r~~::i~;~; :'~h~0c ~
roi~l lhut .:iingulurly

f:lcilittucs the tli~plu.ccmcnt of the sccouc.l.
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eral month~. whilst the development of the other wa:;:. constantly progressing, the little abortion is onlinaril.v expelled simultancou:-ly with, or ~hortly
after, the fir:)t child; but unle:-'S the accoucheur i::s very careful, and the i:;ize
of the womb after the deli\·ery should not excite hi:s attention, its l:iOjourn
there
be eom:iderably prolonged. No doubt, in these ca:--e5, the hand
ought to
carried up into the womb, for the purpo:se of delivering the
aborted fc.ctus, but tl1is \\'ill not always prove an easy matter. In a ca:-;e of
the kind, communicated to me by Dr. Casaubon, the internal uterine orifitc
became :strongly contracted immediately after the extraction of the placenta,
and it was not without great difficulty that he eventua!Jy 1'Uccceded in O\'C'r·
coming its resistance, an<l reaching the uterine cavity. The, little product
was then rcmoYed, and prO\'Ccl to be an abortion of four months. The other
infant had arri\'Cd ut t he end of the eighth month.
In certain cases, the presence of two children nrn.y render the delivery
difficult, and rcquiresome~pecial precautions; tlrn:-;., it may happen: 1. That
both prc:;ent simultaneously at the !:_;trait, and retard each other's expul~ion i
here the mo,.;t movable head should l)e ca1·efully pu;:hed up, ~o a:-: to permit
the other to engage first. The difficulty will be grealiy enhanee<l if the two
l1ead" be engngC>d in the rxcavation at the same time, and neither of them
can be prez.;,,:ed back; under imch cin:urnstances, the appliC'ation of the for·
upon the one that appears the most en~agccl, and, if this flo<'~ not ~UC·
the perforation of one of them, seem to me the only practi<:able operations. However, even here, very prompt action is unnece~:sary, for it might
h:tppen, if both hrnd::; were smnll, that a natural expul:-ion could heefleded;
an example of which is reported by Allen, in YOL xii. of the Jfedi1•0-Chirurgical Transactions. The same plan is to be pursued when, in:".ten.d of the
heads, the breech or the feet of' the two infants present together.
2. The fir:;t child may pre:sent by Lhe shoulder; here, the pch'ic ,·crsion
is evidently indicated, but in performing it the operator mu~t be ,·err careful to i-eize the feet of the right child before commeneing the evolution, fbr
if both the bags of water;; were ruptured, nothing would be rnore e:1:sy than
to get hol<l of two feet belonging to cl ifforent children. It were much Letter
to turn by drawing on one foot only. (S.ee rer.-;ion.)
3. -\\'here the fir:;t prei'cnts by the feet, whether spontaneou~1y or as a
consequence of the peh·ic nr:-ion, the greater part of the trunk is cxtractecl
''ithout difficulty, but the head mav be ftJTe:-;tcd in the excaYation or abo,·e
the superior l'ltn;it. Thu.", in the tw~ntieth ob:-ervation of the -friurth .Jfemoir
of :i\[acbme La.dmpelle, the head of the fir~t·born h~d drawn under it that
of it:s brother, which hatl a. tende1wy to prc:-ent by the vertex, so that the
hitter one bloeked up the pa,..::age of' the former, while the fir:-.t prevented
the ~ccoucl from getting above the !'illpC'rior :--trait; but, fortunately, the children were ::'mall, and the head of the i-ccond t\\"in c:-:l'aped ~ponta1H:'ou::;ly,
along~ille of the neck of the
arn..1 then the head of the fir:-:t followed the
neck of the second. A very
by Dr. Erwin, i;: related bv
Dr. Dewcc,,:. (Just such ft~
iu :Fi~. 116.) Ifa<l tlu::-:c tw~
fi.ctu~c:-; been of the onli11a.ry size,
dearly ev id ent that their expubion
coul<l not ha.Ye been effocted until one or pos::.ibly both hea<ls had bern reduced by cran iotomy. Tile mutilation of one thild ::;eems to me the only
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recourse we ha\'e in the~e difficult cai;;es; thus, it has properly been recommended to amputate the neck of the first twin, which would render thP
spontaneous expulsion of the second

one po,.:-:iblc,

01·

at least would per-

mit ib exuaction by the forceps;
after "hi ch, the head of the mutilated info.nt ~hould be sought after
and hrought down. Howcyer, before rc:-:orting to this cruel operation,
'111 appli.:.·ation of the forceps ought
to hr attempted on the head that
dc:;cendcd fir:-;t, as appears to hnse

been done succe._..,,.:;fully by a surgeon
of Dijon. In fact, from the smallnc...::s of' the children, it is po ..,_ible

1

11

~1 :~~i :~il1 ~1f;~r/~s~:· a11~:ch~:c~~~

=r.l

stacle to the pat":-:age of the trunk
of the child we arc endeavoring to
extract by the instrument.
4. l\L jacqucmier relates a curious case witnc;!~e<l by him at the
Maternity Uo:>pital. A woman, who
had been in her la.bar nine days,
wtts brought to tho ho~pital in a dying condition; the waters were discharged
three days before, and the forceps had been applied without success. At
the m1topRy, two children were found in the womb. One head had dcsccnclecl into the excayation in the left. occipito-cotyloid po:"ition, and had
pa~;!cd the uterine orifice. The other child was in the second po~ition of
the IC'ft shoulder; its head rcf'tetl in the right iliac fossa, and the front of its
neek, which was situated below the anterior :::;houlder of the fir:::;t 1Cetui:, em·
braced the neck of the latter, in a ~emicircle 1 80 as to prennt a further deH'Cllt of the trunk; thus explaining the fruitle~sne!.'ls of the traction:s made
by the forceps. Both children were large.
.}. Again, two foet ocrasionally pre~cnt :1t the orifice; when, if the accou·
d1cur dct'lll it ad\'i.:::ablc to aid the expulsory efforts of the womb by traction,;, hr might, by suppo~ing they brlongcd to one child, draw on both, and
thu~ enJ!ag:e parts of both twins at the ~arne time, whi<:h could not pa:;:s out
to~ctlter; therefore, if' there is the Jca,;t. doubt of' the character of the pregnnricy, he should a"certain, before making an~· tractiYc efforts whatever,
that the two limbs really belong to the :;:amc indiddual, whic·h is done by
pa,.._..:ing the hand up into the womb a~ for fi!': the hip!': i though it must be
('onli.-:-,..cd that this diagno:;is i~ frequently attcRde<l with great difficulty
Herc, again, it b better LO <lraw upon one foot only.
Pld:-:-man states that 1 on one Ol'casion, he found the orifire plugged up by
the parts that had become engaged, and which at first sight appeared to
hi111 to be a quwitity of haud.-; null feet. A more careful examination enabled
him lo dbtiugubh four inforior extremities, which were deli\'Crcd :1s far n~
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the ham, and one arm. "At fli-:-:.t," he says, 11 I was in great perplexity,
been use I could find no way of introdlH:ing my haucl into the womh, for thc>
purpose of <li:;tinguishing and seizing the t"o feet belonging to cac·h chil d,
and bcc·ause all
efforts to make CY<'ll one of thc:-:e extremities go bal'k
again proYed
besides which, in drawing on any two of' them, I
might confound and
down the feet of two diflbrent fretuSCi'I nt the
same time; and, lastly 1 cyen if I succeeded iu seizi ng the two feet bclongiup
to the same child, I might, b,y drawing on them, engage the other parts, and
thus augment the difficulties. Being greatly embarrassed as to the proper
course, and yet obliged to act, the employment of a measure recommended
by Ilippocrates, under different circum~ta n ccs, happily suggested itf:~lfi it
was, to suspcn<l the patient by her feet, hoping that the heads and the
bodies of Lhe children would, by their weight, draw one or more of the extremities towards the fundus of the womb, which was still distended by the
waters. The hu sba nd and brother-in-law of the woman passed their arms
under her hams, and thus held her su~pcnded , so that only the head and
shoulders rested on the bolster. I intended, as soon as I mounted pn the
bed, to press bac.:k one or more of the free extremities into the womb, but
two had already returned from the mere position of the mother, and the
other three soon followed by the aid of my fingers. Immediately ancrwards,
I was enabled to introduce my hand into the uterus, and to withdl'aw su<'
therefrom three ch ildren bv the feet."
h.-;no;no· fo,.,,rn,-~ this
r "only desire to illustrate what has been
the difficulty
diagnosi~.
I ought also to call attention
of the reduction 1 and the ~ingular procedure resorted to
to warrant its employment again under similar
circumstances.
§ 2. OF MULTIPLE .AND ADHERENT FCET'CSES.
The signs by which we are able to detect the presence of twins can in
no wise aid in ascertaining the adherence, or the more or lc:<s intimate fusion,
of two liYing beings into each ·other. The diagnosis is likewise very diflicult
at the period of lubor; for, even afler the twin pregnancy has been recognized, it is only by negative e\'idence that we can su::;pect the adhesion of
the two children.
If two bngs of wnters are detected by the finger, if it is ncccs:"nry to rup·
ture the membranes twice, if the waters are discharged at two separate and
distinct period~, the presence of independent twins in the \\"Omb may be
regn_rcled as certain; for th ere are never two cnYelopes for a double mon!'ter,
and two perfect twins are very sel<lom inclosed in the same amniotic pouch.
Again, if two feet or even a ~ingl e one descend with the head, more particularly if the feet yield to the tractions made on them, and appear at the yufr::i.
without the head having a tendency to reascend, we may affirm
80
two infants; because a monster i~ ne\'er composed of two
united that the head of the one is nlong:.;ide of the feet of the other; but if
several limbs present sirn ultanoou ~ ly, we can only ascertain whether the
children to which they respectively belong are joined together or are independent, by carrying the hand up into the womb. (Dugl!s, 11I&m. de l'.Aca·
demie.)
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ca~es,

whether the monstrosity be reeognized
..1r not, or :should the deJi,'cry be rtbandoned to na.ture for a certain length
of ~ime? The recorded inatances, which prove that a. spontaneous delivery
may take place, are too 11umcrou:; at the prc.::;ent day to \rnlT:rnt an active
intervention until after a. :.uilicicnt length of time has been ac<.'ordcd to the
uterine contractions to cffoct the expuhiion. The mechanism by which the
ddi,·cr)' is finally accompli;:;hed will a.Isa vary according to the particular
kind of mom;trosity.
\\'hen the two fOOtuses are united by the breech or head, their cxpul.5ion
takc•s place v1··ithout any marked difficulty, and they generally escape one
after the other, more particularly \rhen they happen to be joined at the
breech. But if connected at the ocdput, the point of union i;:; seldom flexible
enough to permit the two heads to dc::cend ~imultaueously; and if the patien t
is ac her full term, the intervention of' nrt \rill become ncce:-::;ary.
\\'here there :ire two heads for a. single trunk, the mcch~lnism varies acconling to whether tbe mon::tro~ity pre.:;ents by the vertex or by the breech;
but the dcJi,·ery i:; still pos:-;ilJle, if the twins are slightly adherent and so
movable as not to be invar iably pa.rnllcJ, for then the two he~ul::; may engage
succc::':;i,·ely and not sinrnltancously. In the vertex pre..,entations, the anterior head, which is the most inferior on account of the obliquity of the body
of the child situated in the line of the axis of the superior strait, engages
fin;t; and then the other, which had been primiti,·ely arrested by the !S::tcro- ·
the infant is <lcJi,·erc<l
vertebral angle, follows it. On the rontrary
by the breech, the posterior head "ill engage the
in eo11sequence of
the inclinat ion impressed on the trunk by the axis of the pelvic canal i and
the anterior one, which was hitherto dclayc<l by the symphy.sis pubi:-- 1
engage immediately ~1ftcrward.
\\'hen each head has its own body, but the two trunks are united by their
Intend, anterior, or posterior faces, whether throughout their whole extent,
or only in a partial degree, a spontaneous delivery is more difficult than in
the former cases i but when it docs occur, il take:; place just in the i:ame way.
If there jg only one head for two bodies, the latter arc expelled simukrneou:~ly, and the only difficulties which can then present, depend on the unusual
tiize of' the head, which is sometimes very large.
The _proCC::':i does not always advance as fa,·01·ably as we base just ~tated,
.:;ince it is not nt all unusual for one of the heads~ where the double condition
inrnlves the whole bodv, or is limited to the head ) to be nrre!:lted above
c·ithcr the saero-,·ertebr~l angle or the symphy.::;is pubis, .and thus delay the '
~ub:<c<1uent descent of the one that is already engaged, or on the point of
1

''ill

engaging.
\\'lntt ha~ just been stated concerning the merhanism by which the expuJ . . ion of the· bicephalous fretuses is effected, would naturally lead us to
H1ppo::c: thn.t, whenever one of the heads shall have been :ure::;ted abo\'e the
superior strait, the pe lvic vcr;:-.ion :;hould be re.sorted to, if the monstrn:;ity
prc:;cnts by its cephalic extremity or trunk; and if the breech 1lescends
fir.~t, to draw on the lower extremities. But, in either case, when the greater
portion of the body is delivered, it would be neccs.sary to carry it up in fi-ont
of' the symphysis pubis, so as to favor the engagement of the pn:;terior head,
1
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prior to the anterior one. Again, if the head that prei'cnts fir:st ::hall havt
been engaged too long in the pelvic excavation to admit of being prc~,.ed
back, and of the feet being brought down, it would be proper to make an
application of the forceps, if the footus were still liviug; but, under such
circum~tances, this latter measure will often prove ineffectual, for the tractions made by the lnstrumeut will not O\'Crcome the re::;istance offered by
the seroncl head. 'Ve have, therefore, in this ca~e only to choose between
a bloody operation on the mother, and a divi...;ion of the child's neck, which
would permit the head that offered fir:St to be removed, and thus render the
pelvic vcrdion practicable. And here, notwithstanding the high authorities
to the contra.ry 1 I do not l1esitate to advocate the mutilation of the f<:ctus;
for, in cases of this nature, I would have no scruple in sacrificing the infant's
life to the safety of the mother.

CHAPTER XVI.
ARTIFICIAL DELIVERY OF TllE PLACENTA.
NATURAL delivery of the p1acenta was cle~cribecl on page 381. 'Ve have
now to study the difficulties and accidents which may attend the process, and
for thi~ purpose shall devote to them two different articles.

ARTICLE I.
The difficulties that may require an artificial delivery of the after-birth are
causeJ either by inertia of the womb, excessive volume of the placenta,
weakne~s of the umbilical cord, irregular contraction of the uterus, or by
intimate adhesions of the placenta itself.
'Vhenever repeated attempts to effect its deli.,,~ery, made according to the
.rules stated (p. 381), prO\'C ineffectual, the attendant ought to search for tbe
cause of the dclay 1 both by abdominal palpations and by a vaginal exploration. One of two things will then occur: either the placenta will be found
lying over the internal orifice, or it will be so high up that the finger cannot
reach it. Supposing the previous tractions had been ma.de in the proper
directi<;m, an ob:;tacle to the deliYcry in the former case could only depend
on the unusual size of the after-birth, ou the fragility of the umbilical cord,
01· on a contraction of the uterine orifice; in the latter, the placenta must
eviclcntly be retained at the fundus, either by abnormal adhesions, or by the
irregular contraC'tion of some part of' the uterine walls. This first diagnosi~
being once established, the operator only has to decide upon which of' those
circumstances the delay is dependent.

§ 1.

INERTIA OF TIIE

,y 0111B.

'Ve have hitherto stated that the contracted uterus forms a large, ha.rd,
and resistant tumor in the sub.umbilical region after the child is born.
Now, it may happen, either from the general debility of the patient, or fr"m
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the focblcnc:-s or atouy of the womb itself, that its organic contractility is
Mt arou:-:cd ar.d the organ still remains after lhe birth of the child in a
state of purtrnl or complete inertia.
Th:; in<.!rtia of the womb (which \Vill claim our spc,c:ial attention when
Lr£•ating of the hemorrhage that ~o frequently accompanies it after the <le·
livery) may be :-:imple or complicated with floodingi but we ha,·e only to
!-p~:ak of the fir~t \'ariety at the prceent time.
Thi:-; condition ii' indicated by the large, soft, and insensible tumor, which
is dl'tcdcd by applying the hand upon the abdomen.
If' the inertia of the womb i~ not attended with Hooding, it is probable
that the placenta ~Lill rcm:tim:; undctachecl; and therefore no imprudent
tmctious 8houlcl be made 011 lhe cord, !c:"tt a. separation occur before the
inertin. is remedied. This would incvitn.bly produce a frightful hemorrhage,
which mig:ht cost the patient her lifo in a few minute's; or, shoul<l the pla('l'llt:d a<lhc:"tions rc.-ist the trn.cti,·e efforts, the womb would be drawn clown
along with the after-birth, thus producing a partial or complete innr~ion
of the organ. It is, thc>n:forC', a. truly fortunate cirrum!:>tance when the
irwrtia is manife:.ted before the !->Pparation of the after-birth is commcnced.
A further source of hemorrhage is found in the umbiliral vessels; but this
accident i!-i cxcccclingly rare, and besides it can c>asily be remedied by applying n. li ~:ltu re on the cord.
The bc:-:t cour::;e to be pur:-;11Nl in cases of ~imp l c inertia, is to wait until
the uterus rep;aini'I its powNs; the return of the routrnrtions might be ac·
relcrated, however, by moderatr frictions o,·er the lower part of the belly,
or hy titillating the o,.; uteri with one or two fin~crs in the vagina, and by
the applict\tion of cold comprc~:-;('$; over the hypogastric region, and 011 the
upprr part of the thigh". In ca,.;es of partial inertia, some English pr:ictitionc.'r~, Dr. l\Iurphy in particular (London !ifed. Gaz.), have recommended
a tight bandage around the abdomen; or, preferably, a resort to immediate
pn'~:-<urc.\ over the utcru~, by npplying both hands on the sides of the organ.
M. Ouillemot n~serts that he ha-. often succeeded in nrouf';ing and keeping
up the contractions by plung'ing the end of the cord in a glns.s of cold water i
but we can ~carcely comprehend how this singular result ran occur. The
patient's strength is to be kept up at the same time by some broth. or, possibly, by a lictle good wine, or brandy and water.

§ 2. Excr....:'\IVF. VoLl')m OF THE PLACENTA.
This may be c>ither real, or due to the collection of large coagula in the
pouc.·h of the membrane~. created by the inversion of the placenta in falling
upon thr <h uteri, after it!' dt:tadnnent. This source of difficulty ifli ea~ily
n·eog-1dzrtl by ob..-en-in.~ the unu,.;ual volume of the uterus above the pubis,
nncl by dl'ltC'ting the detac.·hed ma:-;.s at the os uteri by the finger.
In most in:-;tanre~, the n:ttur:d c.•ontractious of' the womb, assisted by a
modC'rntc traction uixm thr <.'Ord, are all-sufficient for the deliYery of the
uflrr·birth; though it i~ o('ea:-:.iunally neces::-ary to pa~s the hand into the
\':tgiua and to tarry one or lwo finger::; up into the uterine cavity for the
purpo.-C' of hooking it down. Whc·n the incrca~cd !Size is owing to the accublulntion of coagul:i. in the pouch, the membranes, if within reach of the
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finger, or the placenta itself, shoul<l be pcrfornted so as to afford an outlel
lo the ftui<l part of the blood, whereby the total mass is diminished, and it.a
5ubi-equent expulsion or extraction facilitated.
The simplest method is. to seize the plaeenta with the entire hand, nnd,
after squeezing it, in order to expel the clot:;, \rithdraw it at once.

§ 3.

WEAKxr..ss OF THE

C01rn.

This weakness, whether owing to deficient development of the cord it~clf,
as happens in cases of premature la.bor, or to the particular mode of diistri.
bution of the umbilical ve5sels, so we11 described by Benckiser in his inau·
gural thesis (sec Umbilical Cord;, may facilitate its rupture; and hence the
operator ought to be very careful in pulling on this part. Again, a rupture
of the cord during the delivery may be dependent on its oblique atta<·hmC'nt
to the placenta. Therefore, as a general rule, whenever the hand foels it
giving way during the traction (for it produces a peculiar yielding sen:-ation ), the attempt should be di.-=eontinued; and, unless there are some special
reasons to the contrary, the further delivery must be left to the po\\·crs of
nature, or else the placenta it~clf should be laid hold of, if it be deemed
proper to extract it immediately.
In c6ncl11sion, if, notwitlrntanding all proper precautions, the cord does
become rnptured, the a.ccoucheur has only to introduce the hand into the
vagina, and pass up t\\·o or three fingers into the uterine cavity, so as to
seize and extract the placenta.
It is then sometimes difficult to distinguish the placenta from the wall of
the uterus itself, thus expo.sing the operator to ma.ke dangerous tractions
upon the latter. The following signs may enable us to avoid committing
an error of this kind: 1. The fingers applied to the fcctal surface of the
placenta can clistingui~h the projections formed by the vessels which are
distributed upon it. 2. Pressure upon the placenta would hardly be perceived by the patient, whil::t it would be painful if applied to the wall of the
uterus. 3. Lastly, the other 1rnnd applied upon the hypogastric region, is
sensible of a greater thicknc~s of parts inter\'ening between it and the hand
within the organ tlrn.n could be due simply to the united thickness of the
walls of the abdomen and of the uterus.
~ 4. Im~EGULAR OR SrAs)IQDrc CoNTRACTIOx OF TIJE UTERUS.

The causes of uterine ;.:.pa)im are \'ery obscure; though, according to Stoltz,
the prndisposition exists in the organ itself. If any exterior causes can contribute to its production, they certainly must be those which lrnse a special
action on the womb: such as, improper frictions or manipulations, pulliug
on the cord, and the abuse of stimulating remedies, the ergot particularly.
Again, the irregular contractions of the uterus arc more frequently remarked
after a twin labor than others. The modern authors, who have made this
a subject of special study, do not fully ngrce with each other, in regard to
the sequcloo of these irregular contractio1113. The different forms exhibited
by the uterus in such cases have been reduced, by )I. Guillemot, to twr
principal varieties: the one depending on the conformation of the womb,
!lnd the other developed as a consequence of the presence of some forciw
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The former is dc:-ignated by him ns the hour-glass, or
~pu,.modic: contraction of tho neck n.t it.ti internal orifice; the latter by thP
term tu1cy.~lment, or the irregular contraction of' the borly of the womb.
We shall follnw the example of }I. Dtoltz, by admitting four distinct
varieties of uterine ~pasm, nam ely: 14, a ::pn~modic contraction of the
e:w. rnal orifice of the neck; 2d, that of its internal orifice; 3d, that of one
or monJ portions of the body of the uterus; und, 4th, a. spasmo<lic coutra.clion of the whole womb.
1. i 1Jwmwdit.: Contmclion of the E.dernrtl Orifice. -A person who has had
m:rnr opportunities of ob.;:;erviug the 8of'tness and flaccidity of the cervix
uteri ::i.t ild lower part nfter the child is born, cnn scarcely comprehend the
po:;,.ibility of spa:::m at its outer orifice; and hence many authors have n.ltogetlwr denied it.s existence. Bc,.;icle:o:;, it nrn..;t be evident that, even if such a
roni lition were to occut\ it would con~titutc but a inomentary obstacle to the
dcJi,·erv of the after-birth; and therefore we would only lrn.vc to wait until
the i:;p:t~m of the orifiC'c ha.cl yieltleJ to the force of tl;e contr:.l.ctiom. Or,
if any ~H:ciJent should occur requiring prompt delivery, the rc::;i::::mncc might
be surmouuted withouL diHiculty.
2. &J>rt.~modic Coultcwtion of the I11temcd Or{fice.-Thi,; is what :u. Guillemot uudcr:;t:ind:; by the term how·-glrisd contraction of the womb ~ and we
lJ.UOte a co nsiderable part of his excellent dc..::cription of it. ·when the hand
is introtluced, the cen·ix is fount.I projecting into the vagina, an<l so d isfigured that it resembles
of the large intestines; hut a.bout fh-e or
six inchc~ above this,
:urc~tcd by n. kind of stricture, which is
Ac:cording to .Jfadame Boivin ,
the wrinkled and contracted
the uterine neck sometimes measures fh·e or six inches in length and four to
fh·e in <li:lmctcr, in this ::;tnte of Hacci<lity; t he cavity of the womb containing the placenta is foun<l above the retracted part. In some instances the
uterine walls are firmly contracted
this mass, whil~t at others they
are in a state of parfotl or complete
The e:wity of the womb is
thu s dividetl into two portions. Wh en the upper one is contracted on the
phtc{'llta. ;i,; mo::::t generally happen:;, its vuluiue does not exceed the moiety
of the whole organ; and hence the retraction, although seated at the internal
to exist very near the middle of the uteru5; which circummany practitirmers to :;uppose that they had encountered
an irre.:.rulnr contr,tction of' the body of the womb.
In
the after-birth i~ rctainc<l entirely within the superior ('avity;
not alwtws the ca:<e, for, ia some inatances, the vascular mas."i has
bc,•n found strangu.lated, to a certain extent, by the stricture of the neck,
UIJ\' part bring retained in the upper portion aud one in the lower. '\"hence
it may happen: ht, that a very ~m:1ll portion of the placenta projects into
the vagina ; or, 2d, that it is :strangula.tcd near its central part; or, 3d, thfl.t
mm·e than one-half of the plal'enta hang~ down below the srrictured orifice;
which di!forent circum;:itances, a.-; we ::;hall have occasion to show, mo,Jify the
treatment.
The hour-glass contraction is rccognizab1c by the shape of the uteru:;~ and
by the rc:;i-;titnce pre:-:cntcJ at the internal urifice, both to the plaecnta antl
:o the uccouchcur's finger. The orgau i:::: found hard and contracted, wheu
1
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felt through the abdominal wall~. and all traction~ on the cord pron> inC"f.
fcctuali besides, the operator, by rc.,orting tu the touch, will find the pl:u·r1uu
above the internal orifice, which is contracted, whiJ,.;t the wall,.; of the nct'k
below are soft, flabby, and pendent in the vagina; and, Ja~tly, there ili no
discharge of coagula, and sometimes even no blood of any con~c<Jll('ll<'t
escapes.
'Vhcn the stricture is not accompanied by any prc...;~ing ::;ymptom,.. 1 \w
should wait, for the spa::-m generally gi,·cs way in the cour...;e of a fow hour:;;
the uterus then regains its normal form, and the after-birth i~ cxpdlt.'(I.
Should it persi:;t longer than four or five hour~, the opiate prepamtion::1
might first be resorted to, followed by vcnc:;cction, if indicnted by the grnend phrnomena of plethora.; bathing might, likewbe, pro\•e very u:-.cful.
But the difficulty of watching the state of the utcru~ dming its a<lmini,;tration must restrict its use greatly. But
notwith:-:tanding the employment
of all these measure~, the spasm Joe;, not yield, or if it is complicated by au
alarming hemorrhage, we mu~t forthwith attempt the dilatation of the
stricturcd P\1-rt. This is effected by tinst introducing one linger, then two,
and then three, with a view of C'nlarging the orifiec by degrees until it will
admit the whole hand. The advice of :\I. Stoltz, to smear the finger:; with
bclladonsa ointment, might prove serviceable. 8hou l <l a portion of the
placenta be engaged in t ho retracted part, our co urde would evidently vary
un der tho diHbrent circumstances alluded to above. For instance, if' a very
small portion only of the af'LCr-birth is engaged, the operator ought to pu.sh
it up, and then penetrate into the uterine ca.\'ity, in tho way ju.st dc.s('ribcd;
but if strangulated near ih:1 central part, the fingers are to be slipped up between it and the neck, au<l then the part that is still above the stricture is
to be gradually drawn down. .Again, if mo~t of the placental m::t"S is
already clear, we must get hold of this free portion, and by <.:omprc.-;:-;ing it
fol'Cibly in the hand, en<lcasor to reduce the :size of tho strangulatl'<l part,
and thereby e(foct the delivery of the who le.
3. ll'rcyular Contractions of the Body of the lromb.-The womb in contracting becomes accurately applied on the body contained within its caYitv;
and, of' course, where the placenta. .still remains undelivered, the womb
tracts upon it. As the coutraetions operate at all parb, the walls of' this
organ, being opposed to the circumforcnee of the placenta, and, c1m.-;c11ul·utly,
meeting with little or no resistance, gradually approach each other, arnl :shut
it up with in their cavity i this constitutes the inc]u:-;ion of' the place11Laj au<l
it may a.ssume two very (\i:-;tinct forms, to which difforcnt muues ha\·c IJ(•cn
applied, i. e, the ency3tment and the encasement.
Encystment is that variety in which the placenta. i~ Eo surrounded 011 all
:-;ides, excepting at the opening of the cell for the entranrc of the umhihcal
cOrd, that it is ab:-:olutely imprisoned. Enca!'cmcnt is that iu "hich lhe
uterine walls in contracting upon the circu111forc11ce of the placcuta1 <'tlll~li
tute around its margin a kinJ of' collar, or frame, which e1H'ases it, ju~L as
the turg-id conjunctiva. surrounds the cornea. in chemo~i,; ,
These two species may either be partial or complete: the cncptmcnt is
sa id to be complete, when the placentu is altogether !:ihut up in the cell or
~yst formed by the retracted uterine wall:s; and incomplete, where wme
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portion of it breaks out of the door of the cell. Iu the latter case, the cell
ls perfect, being lined throughout by the centre of the placenta, whilst the
other parts of the latter, that h:.tYC escaped from the cyst, are attached to
the neighboring portions of the uterine wall:;.
The enca..;cment i.s complete, when the collar formed by the retracted
uterine fibre.:; surrounds or encases the whole circumforence of the placenta;
an<l incomp lete, where it only cxbts on a part of the periphery of this vascular uia:-os.
In bomu instances. the womb lli not moulded on the circumference alone
of the placenta. "For if~" says M. Vclpcau, "the after-birth were solid
like the head, the womb in contracting would
retain the form of' a. pouch; but the cotylcclous, in
procc;:;s of the detachment, may separate
from each other, and the placenta would then oftb· more
rc..,ist::mcc in some parts than in others; so that the
uterus boon divides iuto sc,·cral compartment:;, or div ibious, more or lc:;s clistinC't from each other, :tnd Cth.:h of
whid1 embraces some portion of the
In
the'"'e cases, the hand, in
would neces.->al'ily lrnve
or occu:-:ion:.illy even six circ1L1rnr stncturc.;, a.rtcr
dil:t.tc<l them .
The encystment may be complicated by a retraction
of the internal orifice (sec Fig. 117) ; but, in most of' the
recorded c:a~cs of this kind, the. resistauce has easily
been surmounted .
lt ma.y take place :t.t any portion of the womb what- Thoti~~:~-7;,:S~vo~~'.rac
ever, though more rarely at the fund us than e lsewhere;
which is probably owi ng to the cir('umstance of the fibres in this region
being more active, ~o that the detachment of the placenta, when it is inserted
a.t the fundw;, is accompli~hed much sooner.
The encystment ma.y be recog nized without much difficulty; for, by palpnting the lower part of the belly, two tumors a.re detected just above the
pubis1 formed by the body of the uterus; the
larger of which contains the aftcr-binh, and
the other, placed below or toward."> one side,
nnd joined to t.he fir.st by a ki nd of neck,
con~titutc~ t.hu remainder of the uterine globe.
And 1 by following the cord with the index
finger up into the cavity, we find its lower f
ponion but little retracted; though further
up the ringer detects a ~mall rounded opening, the orifice of the cell through which
the cord pa..;~cs; anti bl youd it are the irregular walls of the cyst, inclo~ing the placenta.
Herc, a lso, the accoucheur ought to wait,
if the encystment i~ uot complicated by a ny
nccident; cndea.voring, however, in the meanMode or dih•tini; the stricturcd p1trt.
while, to favor the return of the womb to its normal form, by a resort to
1
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the measures before ad\'iscd. \Yhen any danger threatens the n.othcr's
life, he ought to dilate the orifice of the cyst with the eu<ls of the fingers,
and tlrn::; penetrate carefully into its C~l\'ity. (8ce Fig. 118.)
\n1ile thc~e attempts are being made internally, the other hand, phu:('d
on the hypogastrium, mu;;t gra;;p the fundus, :.{ud kcc1; it in po~ition.
DJuglass, who devoted particular attention to this subject, ~wers that the
placenta is generally :;till adherent; but Ramsbotham 1 Dl'wecs, and seYcral
others a:ssert, on the contrary, that it is usually <letached. ln the former
case, the operator would have to attempt its separation; always taking the
precautions mentioned below. It is to be delivered by taking hold of one
border, with a view of making it clear the mouth of the cyst more l'cadily;
and if it is but partially encystc<l, the index finger is entered and pa~i;ed
around that portion of the placeuta held by the periphery of the opening;
in this way both relieving the stricture and ditiengaging the cncpte<l part.
Instead of attempting to dilate the mouth of the cell, which ii; often very
difficult, ~I. Dubroca, of Bordeaux, has suggested a new plan, '\'hich is
styled by him the method of ero.~ion; it consist.;S of the introduction of a finger
into the opening of the cell, and then, with it, tearing up and rPrlucing the
placenta to fragments, which arc afterwards expelled. He says this mode
proved succe:'l'iful in some instances in which he could not succeed in pa::sing two or three fingers into the cyst in the usual way.
4. Spasmodic Contraction of the whole Organ. -1\L Stoltz relates an instance in which he was called to a woman who had been delivered an hour
previouslr 1 by a midwife, after the administration of two scruples of ergot;
the midwife, being unable to extract the after-birth, thought proper, before
sending for him, to exhibit a sixth <lose of eight grains. On his arrival, he
found the woman's general condition favorable; the fund us of' the uterus
extended nearly up to the umbilicus, an<l the entire organ was developed as
mueh as at the fifLh month; but its walls were contracted to such o degree
that it was qliite firm and hard . Following up the cord, the index finger
reached the extemal orifice, which was greatly retracted, and :scarcely permitted the introduction of the first phalanx; every part of the womb within
reach was firm and contracted, just like the fun<lus and body. Of courec.
the delivery of' the after-birth was out of the question; besidei:i, no complication indicated its nece.:::;ity. It was then about half-pa~t t,,.o o'clock in the
morning; a draught, consisting of half a draehm of' Ilofliunun 's anodyne
liquor, and t'rnuty minims of the common tincture of opium, was administered. The fundus of the womb did not seem to be a1w lc.::::s contracted at
nine o'clock in the morning; but, by operating with care, ·~1. Stoltz succeeded
in di la.ting the orifice, and in passing three fingers up to the root of the {;ord;
but being unable to get any further 1 he withrlrew his hand, an<l <lirel'tcd
injection:; of a decoction of belladonna, and hyoscyamu:3. The:-;e were: repeated every half hour, and at the fifth injection the midwife found a portion of the placenta engaged in the vagina; she forthwith drew upon it, and
succeeded in extracting it, twelve hour:3 after the chil<l's birth. Should a
similar case again occur, the prudent ~ourse of the t-itra::;bourg profo.::::.sor
ought certainly to be followed. In addition to which, vcnesection, tepid
bathing, &c., might be resorted to, if indicated by a plethoric conditiou of
the patient.
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On the whole, then, it would appear that the irregular contraction i:s gen·
erally partial, thoug-h it may be seated at any or every part of the organ;
and further, thn.t ~di these c:ases are to be treated in the same way. That
is: ht, to wait patiently; 2d, in the cour~e of" a few hour.s to re:;;ort to fric·
tions OH'r the func.lu~. to titillations of the os uteri, and opiate prep:mitions
by inunctions or injection$, belladonna to the cervix, either in the form of
extrnd or decoetion, ,·enesection, and general or local bathing. Burns rccomnH.'11ll:s the sudden applita.tion of cold compre:-;ses. In most iu~tauccs,
the administration of anti:::1pasmodics by the mouth, such as :rnlphuric ether,
hyo:.;c:~·amus, belludo11na or opium, is of unque~tionable sen·ice; and 3d,
when there i,: :1 any complication that endangers the patient, the forced, though
slow, gradual, and cttreful introduction of the hand, and extraction of the
placenta.
1

§ 5.

AnNORl\I.\L ADnEsro~s.

ln the present state of our sciene<', it is Yery difficult to point out a satisfactory cau!'=e for thc~e almornrn.l adhesions of the placenta. Aceording to
mo:st authors, they <ll"e owing to a. fibrous transformation of' the cellular lila1111.:nts whieh hold the placenta and uterus together, whereby tll(.')' acquire
$Olidity sufficient to withstand the uterine forces. These adheha.Ye also been referred to the degenerations of the placental tis:iue
it~clf: as well as to various osseous and calcareous concretion~. In a case
detailed by l\f. Stoltz, the bond of union was evidently formed by a layer
of' coagulated blood, which lwd served to arrest a hemorrhage at the fourth
mon1h of gestation. l\I. Dubois appe<l.l"S to accept this view 1,,. 0ral Lc~.:-ons),
and at.tribute:) these adhesions to patches of a whiti::d1 matter of a greater or
le::s degree of hardness, evidently of a fibrinQus nature, anrl irn..: rcasing in
den::_;it.y \\ith the age of the sanguineous effu~ion of which they arc the only
remain::;. According to .M. Gendrin, the adhe:;ion is ma.de by the circle
which the reflected decidua forms a.round the placenta. Sometimes it is
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only produced at a few points of the uterine surface of the placenta, by the
convcrsinn of some part of the organ into a non-,·ascular, ccllulo-lihrous
tissue, by the accidental atrophy of one or more of the placental eotylcdon~;
which atrophy not unfrequently occurs. The generally received opinion is,
that these abnormal adhesion~ rc.:;ult in consequence of an inflammation of
the placenta, or of the uterine wall during gestation, which is terminated
by the exudation of plastic and coagulable lymph between the contiguous
surfaces. Our own belief is, that these adhesions are caused by the fibrofatty degeneration and atroph~, of the Yilli of the chorion and of the cotyk•dons whic:h they form. (See Fibrous Lesions of the Placenta.-Disca1<e.~ ~f
the Placenta. ) But whatcYer may be the cause that produces such adhc·
sions, then" are certain persons who appear lo have an unfortunate prcdis·
position to them, ~ince they :;uffcr from this accident at every confinement.
The aclhC'~ion rnn.y be more or less cxtcnsi\'C; sometimes existing over the
whole plaC'cntal surface, but at others restricted to certain parts; for in:-tanc:e,
it may cxi,.;t at the margin or circumference of' the after-birth, the centre
being detached; 1 or it may be re:;tricted to one or more points of its surfare.
It likewi:-;c offers various degrees of resistance; occasionally being feeble
enou)!h to yield readily, even to moderate tractions; thoug-h it is sometimes
so strong that either the placental or the uterine fo:sue yields rather than
the bond of union. In ~ome in:;:tances, the adhesions are so firm that thc>y
cannot be broken up without the ~rcatest difficulty, even after death. For
example, ~lorgagni found a portion of the detached placenta hanging in
the uterine orifice of a woman, who died thirteen days after her confine·
mcnt; but the other part of it was so adherent that he could scarcely sepa·
rate it "·ith a scalpel. The adherent portion was indurated, and some traces
of inflammation were found on the corresponding part of the womb.
W"henever a considerable period of time has elapsed after the labor, with
out the delivery of the after·birth being effected, and yet the globular form
of the uterus,2 its hardness and manifest contraction, clearly show that it is
stri\·ing to detach and to expel the secund ines, and where the finger, passed
thrnugh the cen·ix uteri, does not detect the placenta., we have every rea~on
to suppo::;c that there is an unnatural adhesion of this mass. The following
signs will then confirm our suspicions : after drawing on the placenta by
means of the cord, the latter will be found to mount up as soon as it is
relaxed; d~1ring the contraction, the uterine globe becomes harder and
dimini~hes in volume, but after the pain is over, it returns to it:-; former
condition much sooner and more perfectly than in other cases i and, lastly,
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<he cxh,tl'nce of thi" (·ompliC'at ion ii; rendered uneriuirncal by carrying the
hnnd up into the uteru,.1.
The :thnormal adhc:--ions of the placenta may cxi:--t alone, or thev may be
compli<:atC'cl with i::ome ac('ident; its partial adherence is nearly ah~·nys
al'<"ompanil'd by a more or le:<s profuse hemorrhage. In ca:<C:3 of i:;impl e
ndhl':--inn, the accoUl·heur !:hould always wait, for a delay of a few hour:; is
ofH·n :--uttieient to effect the l:'Cparation; then, after waiting for n. couple of
hour,.1 1 the uterus b Himulatc<l to contraction hr the various means
before indicated; but if the:-:e proYe in:'uffi('ient,. an injection of colt!
wutcr j,.; to be thrown into the umbilical vein. .After having cut the end of
the cord, and sq ueezC>d the vein ::io as to free it enti rely of any blood it may
contain. the cold liquid is inj eetcd into this \'C:-:3cl with a suffi cient degree of
for<'C to ditfu,.e it tlu·ouQ;hout the pbccntal ma-;s. Thi~ ought to be repeated,
taking ('arc to retai n the lluitl in the after-birth for ::.;c,·eral minutes by
SCl'llring the cord. Thi~ injection evidently has a twofold operation, affecting- hoth the placenta and the womb; that i~, it di ... tcn<ls the former b,· the
introducti1>n of a new liquid into its \'C:<sels, thereby augmenting it; size
and weight; and the impre,..sion of cold on the in ternal surface of the latter
brings on it:3 contrac1io11. This mca:;urc, therefore, ought not to be overlooked.
\Vhl'l'C it fail~, tractions on the umbilical cord arc to be resorted to;
though always, as acl\'b('{l by Lcvret, }Jerpendicularly to the i;urfacc of tlie
plar('nta. If two shcC>t~ of moistc>nccl paper arc stuek together, co11ti1iues
thi,.; nuthor, for the purpo."'e of illu.4rating- the importance of his prceept,
a111l you cmlca,·or to ~eparate them by ::.;liding one onr the other, that i:-; to
s:.1.y, by drawing them parallel to their plane:', you t...• ar rather than detach
thl'm; whil...;t, by pulling perpendicularly to thn."'c plane,., you ,\ill H'paratc
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Ride not ucc·upictl by the pla('enta, by the iutenention of two fingl·r~ pn~~cd
into th e vag'ina. beyond the uterine orifice. But it is imp o~.;;ible to cany out
thi~ rule, !I~ Y elpeau and Guillemot justly remark, bccm1:<e both the fQ.tal a1H.l
the uterine surface;;; of the after-birth are in contact with the walls of tho
organ; hc-;ide!'l., the finµ:cr:i ran only sust:l.in the cor<l below the cenix, nn<I
hc1H'e, ns a natural con:-:cqucnce, the cor<l will alway~ be parallel with, not
pcrpcndieular to, the long a.xi~ of the womh, in \\'hatc,·er manner it he held.
The !'tune cflt>ct is produecd equally well, in their opinion, by drawing on it
without this artiticinl pullc.v. Though whiche\'CI' plan be rcoortcd to, the
>perntor mn:-:t never exert force enough in making the tractive clforts to
rupture the cord, and he ~hould de<:.iet a:; soon as he finds it yielding.
But, ~uppo . . ing all tlw loca l nnd general irritants, the injection;:;. into the
umhilil':.ll n.'in, nnd the tractions upon the cor<l ju:-;t reeommendc'1, have
proved ineffectual, what is to be done? 'rhen the adhesion~ are complicated
by nny hC>morrhagic or convulsi,-e affection, all accouchcun; are harmonious
on one point, nam clr, tQ pcr:;ist in the attempts to effect the extraction. But
the ~ame unanimity does not exist with regard to cases of simple adhesion;
for ~ome, dreading the dii:astrous phenomena that may result from the retention and sub::cqucnt putrefaction of the plucentn., and the absoqition (If
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putrid matters, arc in favor of terminating the delivery at every hazard;
while others, on the contrary 1 fearing still mol'e the con:-C'quencc's of the
manipulations which are neces,.ary for effecting the <letaC'hment of the
placenta, advise us to abandon the whole to nature; at the same time
recommending the ulterior symptoms to be met and combated as they arise
by the appropriate measures.
Our own opinion ii=:, that the course of Levrct, of Baudclocque, of Desormeaux. and }LP. Dubois, is the be~t adapted to cases of this kind; that is,
nfter haYing employed the various m<'nns we have :::poken of, to introduce
the hand into the uterine cnYity, following the cord, which is then the be<::t
guide up to the placenta. Should this have been torn away, the latter could
be recognized by the vascular ramifications which characterize it~ f~tal sur·
face, by its elevation nbo\'e the inner face of the uterns, by its ton!'l-h•tenee,
and by the dull sensation felt hy the patient \\'hen the fingers bear upon it.
The point of attachment being discoyercd, the 11ext step is to ft:_.;tcrtain
whether the adhe~ion il-' complete or purtiaJ; in the latter case, it
mended to in~inuate the open hand between the extl'rnal
placenta. and the uterine wall, and then slit up the adhesion with the finger,
just a~ you would cut the leaves of a. book
with a p:iper-knifo; (Fig. 110.) It is certain, howcyer, that it is a piece of advice
which it will be found impossible to follow .
.M. P. Duboi!'l- thinks it is better to !'Cizc the
detached part with the whole hand, and
pull upon it, with a \'icw of <'0mplcting the
separation of the le~t; but if this proves
unsuccessful, he next tears and brinp:~ away
all lhe lose portion. Thc$r abnormal adhe·
sions are most r<.>adily overcome by a ~hort
motion with the ends of the
attempts of this kind ought,
Mode

or Urc~~~~n;1 ~1~c~~i:. adhesions of

~~:~~~~;!'~ li~Ui1t:r~~~~~ p'~;;~~~::~.~~l~;~u~i~~~

that stilt remain adherent, to nature, without re8orting to r111~r further
attempt!<. 'Ve could bring forward numerous cases in proof of the sound·
ness of this precept. For example, we IHlve known a rash operator to per·
foratc the 11ter11!H'ompletely whil"'t i::trivin7 to:-:cparatean adherent plrtcf'nta i
and Leroux, of Dijon, notwithstandin7 all his dexterity, had the mi,.,fortunc
to detach quite a con~idNnhle pnrt of the internal rnuscubr plane, in a ('ft$C
of partial arlhel'ion, h~· pulling too strongly on the detached upper portion
of the after·hirth, in order to f-:C'parate its ~till adherent lower part. Death
soon followed in the case we allude to; and the surgeon of Dijon had a profuse hemorrlrnge to encounter in hi"', but he fortunately succeeded in arre~t·
ing- it hy thr application of the tampon.
·w1 en the placenta becomes separated at its central part, the margins
being still adherent, a. ca"ity is u~ua.lly created at that point, in whi<·h the
blood accumulates. Under such circumstances, the centre of the ma~s ma}·
'1e perforated, and the fingers be passed up through the opening, to completE
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the detad1mcnt; at lcac;;t 1 such was the cour~e adopted by Heister and Leroux.
Furthermore, where the placenta is adherent throughout, the accoucheur
operate.;; on itti external face, by :::lipping up the hand behind the mcmbrnnesj
and when it rc:whe:-; the circumference of the aftcr-bi.rth, he fir~t endeavors
to detach 01w 1111·t., ancl, where ~uccessful, he pursues the same course as if
it h:td originally been a case of partial adherence.
Finally, let u~ add, that it is not proper to persist too long, when a part,
or C\'Cll the whole, of the placenta holds out again~t the properly conducted
manipulutions ju!".t advised i for its expul:-:iou will probably take place
::iOtJncr or later, either all at once, or in fragments.

§ 6.

OF p,\RTL\.L A~D Co:itPLETE RETEN'J'[Q:N OF T1rn PLACENTA.

By conforming to the rules just mentioned, we shall rarely fail in extracting the placenta completely; but we luive :;een that there arc neverthelc.-;:;
some c·a~c.-; in whieh a larger or smaller portion of' the nJter-birth is nccc~ 8arily left behind, and its cxpubion confided to the re.sources of' the econo1ny.
Whether this abandonment be obligatory, or the result of ill-directed tractions on the cord, or of improper attempts to effect the
of the
adht'1'cnt phu:cnta, it may lead to \'ariou::i consequcnc~, 8ome
nry !-it'l'ious. It is, therefore, \·ery important to determine the
which
may almo~t alwap; be done by a careful examination of the pbcentti. The
only difficulty which could arise, would be occasioued by its separ;ition into
fragml'nts in consequence of its Yery c:lose aJhe.sion .
.\. l!1·mu1Tha9e i.s almost alw:.lj'::i the immediate consequence of the retention of any con8idera.ble part of the placenta, and its amount is generally
proportimrnte to the size of' the abandoned portion. Sometime..;:, however, no
flooding- occur~; either because the uterus contrncted properly after the sepiiratiun of the pbecnta, or because the fragments left behind remain il.ttached
to the \ralb of the organ. In the former case, the contraction of the womb
dimini,i.heii the di,i.chargc after the lap:~:e of' some hours; and during the few
Hl{'l'ceding day~, C'XCepting the violent c:olicky pain:i occasioned by the efforts
of the utcru~ to expel the foreign body, the pa.tieut suffers little more than
the di...;comforts attcn<lant upon a moderate hemorrhage.
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It is not long, however, before thes.:e frequent after-pains seem to give rial
to an unusual tenderne.<:s of the uterine tumor; an<l, finally, even slight
pressure becomes painful. The lochia, which hitherto were compo~cd entirely
of blood 1 present a diffCrent character. They are mixed with a Ycry fetid,
san ious fluid, and become very irritating to the genital parts. If the temperature should chance to be high, and especially if the most scrupulous
regard is not pai<l to cleanliness, they diffuse such a di~gusting odor a~ to
render the chamber untenable; and, as l\I. Jacquernier observe:;, the assbtants are liable to suffer severely from it.
This change in t he lochia is due to the putrefaction of some portions of
the placenta. As pmts of the adherent mass become gradually detached,
they fall into the cavity of the uterus, where they are liable to remain for
some time. The contact of' air which readily reaches the uterns soon gives
rise to putrefaction, and the decomposed fragments communicate to the
lochia the odor which characte rizes them.
B. Putrid Absorption of the Placenta.-These local phenomena rarely
appear without being accompanied by a sensible alteration of the general
health of' the patient. After a longer or shorter time, a violent chill comes
on, attended with extreme rc.stlc~snc:";S and anxiety, the pulse becomes rapid,
and the skin dry and burning; the fi.ice is alternately pale an<l flushed,
though
pale; the re~piration is anxious an<l frequent; the tongue,
dry, is sometimes white and sometimes red; the patient
·which is
complains of pain in the head, attended occasionally with throbbing, and
soon delirium, at first intermittent and finally constant, is added to the other
symptoms. The Jatter become more and more serious; the abdomen is distended and very tender; inclinations to vomit, sometimes c\·en profuse
vomiting, and, occasionally, frequent and involuntary alvine di:->tharges,
show that the alimentary canal shares in the general affi::ction . Finally,
the pulse becomes more and more rapid, thread-like, and undulating; the
debility and restlessness are extreme, there is no ces~ation of delirium, and
death close:-> this terrible scene five, ten, or fifteen days after the inva::;.ion of
the first symptoms.
Peritonitis, which is in some ca!":es indicated by the tenderness and d:stention of the abdomen, does not always occur, au<l death may rc.:;ult simply
from the species of poisoning occasioned by the absorption of the putrefied
fragments of the placenta. The symptoms pre"ented by the patient arc thC:!n
simply those of' the fevers commonly ctilled adynamic anU ataxic.
The result is not necessarily fatal, and especially when the disease is
uncomplicated with peritonitis, the patient may escape from the danger
which threatened her.
After a certain length of t ime, the retained portion of the placenta may
become suddenly detached, and be expelled bodily; upon \\"hich, the gnwe
symptoms to which its decompo::>ition had gi\·en rise, cease almost irume~

Jiately.
Sometimes, and under the nse of frequent injections, the discharge seems
to lose its fctidity and irritating qualities, and becomes more decidedly
purulent. Some detached portions of the placenta arc found diffused in it,
tlnd parts are also brought away by every injection i rather larger portion~
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occa:-ionnlly pre... ent at the rerdx and may be extrncted with the finger.
Whil:-t the womb i.;; thus ridding it~clf of the putrid matter which it contain:-, the general symptom!; imprO\'C, or, at least1 arc not aggravated. The
C('onomy :;ecms to re,. i:st the dcletl'riou.3 influence to which it is subjected.
The patient may remain in lhio; rondition for i:=evernl week:s with an almo~t
coll:-taut fohrile mo,·emcnt, accompanied now nnd then with exaccrbation:s
pn.:cc<ll·d by ~light thillinc:-:-:, and moderate di:-onler of the dige:;ti,·e apparnlu:-, until, finally, when the remainder of the placenta is expelled, the
fo\'l'r cca:<e:-;, the strength return..:, an<l the patient is re:storcd to health.
Tlu.>c ~crious accident.. , whi('h arc alwav:s to be feared when a con~ider
able portion of the placenta. i;, retained within the womb, do not, however,
nhrny:s re~:;ult from this l'etcntion. It may remain there for a long time
after the delivery without seriott!:lly afi'Ctting the woman's health, nnd be
dispo:"etl of in two diflCrcnt but c<1ually strange way::;. I allude to the late
cxpull:'ion and abs;orption of the placenta.
c. Lttle AJ.1>ul.~ion of lite Placenta.-The retention of a portion of the placenta i:s nlmo~t ulway:s atkn<led by a profu"e hemorrhage. Thi~, howe,·er,
doc.:; not invariably occur wh.cn the entire after-birth remains in the cavity
of the uterus, wh ich rarely ha.ppens except after abortions. If, in short, the
ndhe:"ion~ a.re nowhere destroyed, and the utcro-placCntal ,·c~sels are umupturcd, the rea~on of the ab~cnce of hemorrhage, and often even of the
lochial cli~charge ob~ervc<l under thc:;e circumstance:-;, is evident. The flooding then come:" on only "hen the utt:rus at last contracts in order to expel
the foreign body.
Thb cxpubion may he fl<'COlllJJfohcd at once, and the completely
separated placenta be di;;chaq~ctl "-hole. The hemorrhage, which ha<l lasted
four, fh·c, or enn ten dayF-, being the time sometimes nccci!~ary for iB ecparation, cca~c::; immediately after, as by enchantment. This hemorrhage is
always far lc,:s prof'ut'e when the detachment of the placenta takes place at
a remote period from the expubion of the child. The constant contraction
of the uterus, which tends uucca:;ingly to l'esumc the <limensious of the unimprcgnatctl condidon, nccc.-;,.;arily 1e:-::-:en::i the calihrc of the vc:"::chs and
nlruil:-.t obliteratc:s them 1 ~o that their rupture at that time i~ an affair of
little moment. On examining the placenta, it is found to have undergone
no ultcration, it exhalC's no unplea:":lllt odor, and ahhough it may have
remained i:=eycral days, week~, or even months, in the cavity of the uterus
nftl'r the cxpul::;ion of tlie child, it is as fresh as though the latter were just
born. lts Yitality had been pre:;:.erncl by the integrity of its va::;cular <:onncl'tiun~, and it.s prolonged retention been thus rendered innoxious.
I ha.\·c just Imel occ·n.-.ion to notice ::i. case of the kind, affbrdcd by a. young
woman three month:; and a half gone, who mi::carricd twenty-four day:; ago.
ThL• plaeenta had remained ~incc then \rithin the cndty of the uterus, and
a profu:-.c hemorrhage having occurred in consequence of its detachml:ut, I
\\as ohligetl to extract it. nrtilkially. It was alrl.'ady engaged in the ce1·vi.x,
nnd it~ withdrawal presented no ::icrious difiiculty; the extreme wcakn.cs.i:i
of the JJalicnt forbade lcmporiziug. It had no appearance of dccom·
position.
0
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[I met with two similar cases in women who were delivered at term. A portion flf
the placenta. having been left in the womb, both of them were tnken with sc•ere
hemorrh;\ge; one on the ninth and the other on the seventeenth day. Ia Uoth
c:ue~, I fourid the os uteri partially open, enabling me to extract a. cotyledon of
the placenta. which presented not tbe slightest cddencc of putref:ictiou.J

Unfortunately, the slowness with which the detachment of the placenta
sometimes takes place, may so prolong the discharge as to give rise to another accident. "'hen, in fact, a cotyledon is thus separated, it no longer
shares in the circulation of the adhering parts, and remains snepcnded
within the cfwity of the womb. After a time, it becomes detached from the
rest of the placenta, and if its siz(> or the contraction of the orifice prevent11
its being discharged immediately, it decom1)oses, and may give rise to some
of the accidents already mentioned. Generally, however, its expulsion is
not long deferred, or else the practitioner deems it proper to extract it; still,
it is impossible to avoid the hemorrhnges, the repetition of which on the
occasion of each partial separation at Inst weaken the patient greatly, and
may even endanger her cxi:Stence.
D. The complete abso17Jtion of the placenta is so extraordinary a phenomenon, that the first observations published were received 'very doubtfully.
Nothing short of the great authority of such names as thatofNregCle, together
with the strict detail with which the cases are related, were required to
obtain for them a place in obstetric science. Yet it is so easy to be deceived
in such cases, that en~n after the observations of NregCle, Salomon, and
Velpeau, doubts will occasionally suggest themselves. Is it not pos~ible 1
indeed, that, notwithstanding the strictest surveillanqe, the placenta might
· have been expelled uncoru.ciously? Is it not pos:Sible that the species of
sanious detritus, to which its decomposition gives rise, may have formed a
part of the putrescent lochia discharged in such cases? Finally, may it not
have been that it::; prolonged retention and late expulsion were regarded as
instanC'es of absorption? In fact, that after a woman had thus retained her
placenta for several months without her health having suffered muteria1ly1
it may ha\•e become detached without a great deal of hemorrhage, and small
been discharged during strninings a.t stool
.and shrivelled as it
without the patient
being aware of it.
Mo~t of' the published cases are, doubtless, Jiable to one or the other of
these explanations i yet it must be confessed that there are others, in which
there would seem to be no doubt thn.t the placenta had really been absorbed.
After all, analogous phenomena are not wanting. In extra-uterine prcgna'ncief.;, 11as not the f<I'tus often been found reduced to its bony portions, in
consequence of the absorption of the other fluid or solid parts? Has not the
same thing been known to take place within the uterus when a den<l fcetus
had been retained for a long time? The absorption of a placenta is cer·
tainly not more wonderful, especially in cases of abortion, when the pla·
centas are small an cl imperfectly formed, as in most of the instances men·
tione<l. The po~sibility of the occurrence cannot. therefore, as yet be abso·
lutcly denied, though it should be recciYed with a certain degree of' reserve.
Indications.-,Ve have dwelt sufficiently upon the proper means of' pre·
venting the entire or parl:al retention of the placenta, and have but a word
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to adcl rc~pecting the prudence which should govern all attempts at extrac-

tion. Although the dangerous accidents to which the woman is exposed,
require that we should attempt all that is humanly possible, in order to
effCct its extraction, it should be remembered that too long-continued efforts,
whether to introduce the hand through a coutracte<l orifice, or to rupture the
too strong adhc:iions, are liable to produce equally serious consequences; in
fact, that post puerperal inflammations and even ruptures of the uterus have
frequently resulted from these forcibl e detachments; and, finally, that a
placenta retttined wholly or in part within the uterus, may not be expelled
11ntil af\er the lap~e of seYeral months, or may be absorbed without se nsibly affcctiug the health of the mother. Although these latter occurrences
are rare, they are yet sufficient to justify, and even require the relinquish·
ment of a11 violent and dangerous efforts. It were impossible to furnish
here au absolute rule of action, and it must be left to the intelligence and
pruJence of the practitioner, to determine. how far he sh.all proceed in such
CMes.

The indications to be fulfilled, when a portion of the placenta has been
left behind, either Yoluntarily, or through awkwardness, vary according to
the period at which our services are demanded.
Very often a quite profuse hemorrhage is the first accident to appear, and
efforts should be made to reotrain it by means of cold applications to
the hypogastrium, groins, and thighs, by frictions upon the body and neck
of the uterus, and, with the object of obtaining a more thorough contrac·
tion of the organ, ergot should be rtdmini::;tered. The::;e measures will very
rarely be found im.u~Hcicnt, provided the uterus is p:-operly contracted; but
should the accident be complicated by inertia, the measures to be indicated
hereafter should be resorted to.
Care i:;hould be tu.ken as regards relieving the violent after-pains which
torm ent the prttient, by the use of opiates, since the contractions of which
they are the result, tend to separate and expel the adherent mass.
The ulterior conduct of the practitionct· must be governed by circum·
stance.'<. If the neck of the uterus appears to be strongly contracted, if
the loohia are moderate in amount, and ej::pccially if' their composition is
unaltered :rnd their color and smell unchanged, he should be sati!:lfied with
watching the pati~nt closely without interfering with the tendencies of
nature by rtn untimely intcn·ention.
A!:i soon as the lochia. become sa11ious and fetid, he should resort to the
best means of aYcrting their dangerous influence cpon the economy. Intra·
vaginal and intra-uterine inj ections prncti..,ed frequently, and continued
until the returning fluid is no longer imbued with the odor of decompooi·
tion, are very useful. 1\I. Vullyrt1nos recommends the use of large qurtnti·
tie:; of water i he throws up an iujection consisting of the warm infusioH of
mm;.:,hmallvws, by menns of a large syringe, every five minutes; he prefCr~
C'Old water, however, in cases of flooding. This operation is effCctecl by the
use of a long gum-elastic tube, one end of which is fixed in the uterine
orifice, aud the other extends beyond the vulva, or even the foot of the bed,
~!! as to obviate the ncce:-::sity of uncovering her; the returning fluid is
rullected in a. basin plrtccd under the patient. I think it would be more
11n1<lent to make use of a double tube.
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The patient should also be examined frequently, in rrdC'r to a~cerlaio
whether any portion of the placcuta presents at the tervix, and if so, it

should be extl'actecl immediately, either with the fingers, "ith Lcvrct's
abortion forceps, or with Prof Pajot's curette. The injection~, indel::d, an~
not always sufficient, being in capab le of bringing away moderatc-size<l
fragments.
Extreme fetidity of the lochia might possibly authorize the use of :-lightly
chlorinated injections.

The patient should also )1 ave the advantage of the best hygienic measures. The chamber should be thoroughly ventilated and purified by every
appt'opriate means, and the linen changed as often ms_pos,,ibJc.

u:

notwithstanlling the.se precautions, upon which too much stress cannot
be laid, symptoms of general infection should appear, complicated with
peritonitis, purgatiYes, baths, calomel, and mercurial inunction, should be
used at the outset; but the first adynamic or ataxic phenomena must be
met with the tonic and stimulant treatment used in the latter stages of low
fevers. 'Yater containing wine, preparations of cinchona and acetate of
ammonia, may all prove very useful.

ARTICLE II.
OF ACClDEXTS THAT MAY COMPLICATE DELIVERY OF TIIE AFTER-1HRTH.

The principal of these are hemorrhage, inversion and rupture of' the
womb, and convulsions.
§ 1.

lIEMOHRIIAGE.

Of all the accidents that may precede, accompany, or follow the delivery
of the placenta, flooding is certainly one of the most frequent, and at the
same time, most terrible in its consequences. It may occur conjointly with
either of the difficulties just de:;cribed in the preceding article; and when
this docs take place, the indications then 1nid do\\'n ought to bo followed
up more promptly. But, in addition to those circumstances, hemorrhage
may like\\'ise takE' place after the child is born; and this claims our special
attention, since it is nearly always accompanied by complete or partial
inertia of the womb. \V c ha,·e therefore to examine sucCessively the causes,
symptoms, diagnosis, prognosi~, and treatment of this inertia, considered
with particular reforence Lo the accident in question. \Ye shall thus complete the history of puerperal hcmonhage, which was hitherto only described in part; nam<.>ly, during t.he fin;t six months, in the article on Abortion; and during the last three months, as also pending tllC labor proper, in
lhat on Accidental Dystocia.
A. Causes. -After the delh·ery of the chil d, and even during the progress of its expulsion, the uterine tissue becomes gradually retracted by the
exercise of its rontractility of tissue, whereby the cavity of the organ is
considerably diminished; thus contracting the vessels that ramify in the
substance of its wall:i and redu ci ng their calibre in a greater or less degree,
thereby interrupting the circulation, and of course preventing the utero-
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placcntn.l vessels, which are torn by the detachment of the placenta, from
becoming the source of a profuse hemorrhage. Now, under certain circumstances, this contractility of tissue is very feeble, and in others it is altogether wanting; in the former case the inertia of the womb is partial, in
the latter it is complete; again, it may be total or partial, according as it
affects the whole or a part of the uterine walls. All which various degrees
of the aflbction may be developed under the influence of the same causes.
The causes of hemorrhage from inertia are either predisposing or determining; under the former head, writers have enumerated: 1st, a plcthoric
and sanguine ha.bit, a precocious and usually copious menstruation; more
particula.rly when vene:;ection bas not been resorted to in anticipation,
during the latter months of pregnancy; 2d, a lymphatic temperament; for
those women who ha\'C a soft and lax :fibre, or possess but little muscular
power1 and who are nervous anU irritable, are more liable than others to
this affection; 3d 1 the occurrelH:e of profuse flooding after former labors.
'Ve might bring forward numerous cases, all tending to prove the unfavor·
able influence of previous floodings; and 1 therefore1 from the mere fact of
their occurrence at one or more antecedent labors, the accoucheur ought to
take suitable measures to prevent their reappearance.
Under the head of the so·callecl determining causes, we may classify: 1st,
the exhaustion incident to a protracted and painful labor; or1 in other
words, all the obstacles that may oppose lhe natural delivery of the fcetus;
2d, a \·cry short labor, and its mpid termination from the stupor of the
walls 1 ca.used by the rude and hasty depletion of the organ; hence a very
large pelvis, a lacer:ltion of the cen·ix 1 and a want of resistance at the peri·
neum, all which facilitate the rapid expulsion of the child 1 may, from that
fact alone, become sourres of inertia; 3d, an excessive distention of the womb,
whether dependent on a dropsy of the amnios or a twin pregnancy, may
paralyze, as it were, the contrnctility of the uterine tissue i 4th, according to
Madame Lachapelle, we must further add a dragging of the uterus, in con·
sequence of an adhesion contracted with the omentum during gestation;
whereby the perfect retraction of the organ a.fter labor is jmpeded.
There ran be no doubt that the various circumstances just alluded to may
of themselves give ri;::;e to inertia; but, as a general rule, their influence will
be of short duration and ea~ily set aside, if it is not favored by the existence
of some predisposing cause. It is to the latter, especially, as :M. Guillemot
ob:;en·es, that we must refer the chief part in the production of those hemorrhages that occur after the child is born. In fact, where they exist conjointly
in the same woman, there is every reason to fear the occurrence of that
accident; whilst, if absent, the supposed determining causes usually have
but little or no effCct.
The intlucncc of those causes is ordinarily manifested in the course of a
few minutes after the child is born; though sometimes the inertia is second·
ary, as it were, not coming on for several hours, or even not until several
days afterwards. The womb having contracted properly immediately after
the delivery of the child or after-birth, then becomes relaxed by degrees,
and ultimately gi'·~ rise to a frightful hemorrhage.
B. Sy11iptoms.- \\rhere the uteros contracts properly as soon as the labor
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is over, a hard, globular, rounded tumor is found in the hypogastri1... r.igion,
occupying nearly all the space between the umbilicus and pubis. Thi!i
tumor is the seat of intermittent pains of ,·ariable inten::ity, and i:s always
harder while they last. An absence of these characters indicates inertia of
the organ; that is, by palpating the lower part of the abdomen, we find
nothing but softness and flaccidity throughout; for the abdominal and
uterine walls are so easily depressed, that they can be pushed back again::;t
the posterior ventral parietes i and, indeed, where the inertia is complete, it
is even impossible to make out which :ne the uterine and which the abdom-

inal walls. Again, by carrying the hand up into the womb, it readily
passes through the relaxed cervix, and finds the uterine parietes enrywhere
flabby and wrinkled like a bit. of old rag. Should the inertia he partial,
the uterine structures seem to be thicker, and to have a more marked con·
sistence; but they are still readily distended, and are far from offering their
characteristic resistance.
This condition may exist without heplorrhage, if the placental adhesion
still remains intact at every part of its uterine surface; but whenever a
separation has occune<l, fiooding is clearly inevitable. Of course, the latter
will be the more copious as the detachment is nearly or wholly completed
at the time the inertia is manifo:sted.
·
The signs by which the existence of hemorrhage is recognized are easily
made out; but the discharge is sometimes so sudden and profuse, that it is
not detected until the woman's lifo is already seriously endangered. The
patient generally complains of a feeling of weight about the stomach; and,
soon after, pallor of the face, dimness of vision, smallne;:s of the pulse, weak·
ness, syncope, and all the most alarming general symptoms are manifested.
Tu these are added sonie phenomena. peculiar to the uterine discharge i such
aJ, pains in t.he loins, a epasmodic chill, and a dragging sensation at the
cpigastrium, sometimes resembling that caused by hunger; and, in the latter
moments, there not unfrcquently come;; on a hysterical attack, or even some
convulsive movements. As regards the local signs, they are variable; and
hence, in this respect, the flooding has been characterized as the external
and the internal. When it is external, the blood, which inundate.:; the pa·
tient's bed, soaks through the mattress, and trickles down on the floor,
cannot possibly permit any mistake as to tho cause of the genera.I phenomena
just indicated. But when it accumulates in the uterine cavity, the nature
of the accident may escape detection, or at least may only be recognized
when it is too late to remedy it.
Every circumstance wlrntever that constitutes au obstacle to the ready
discharge of' the blood through the uterine orifice, may give rise to an in·
ternal hemorrhage; thus, a very coo;:;iderable obliquity of the womb 1 in
which the neck is carrie<l high upwards and backwards i occlusion of' the os
uteri, by a part or thl;l whole of the placental mass, or by large coagula; a.
badly applied tampon, or the closure of the vulva. by cloths; a spitsmodic
contraction of the os uteri, (although, in ca:5es of inertia, this contraction is
"eldom eou:;iclerable enough of' itself' to obliterate the outlet,) mu;:;t n~ces·
sarily fiwor the formation of a. clot that might easily block up the already
-:Jiminished cervix. Let us add further, that the elevated position in which
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the pelvis is <l~ignedly placed for the purpose of arresting an ex terual discharge, may prove a cau::e of internal hemorrhage.
" rhenever any obstacle pre,·cnt:; the escape of the blood, the latter accumulate:; within the uterine c::wity, the walls of which readily yield to distention. If the hand be then placed on the belly, Lhe womb will be found
muc:h enlarged, orcasionally even attaining the height it had during the
la tter months of gestation; the ball, formed by the retracted organ, is no
longer folt at the usual place, its volume has increased, but its harducs:S has
decrea::ed i the finger in the vagina finds the uterine orifice, which is carried
far backwards or is spasmodically retracted, obstructed by the placenta, or
by a clot; and when passed up into the womb, it detects there a large
quantity of coagulated and fluid blood. ( 0. BaudelocqHe.)
c. .Diagno.~is.-lt ii:; scarcely possible to mistake the nature of the accident, when the hemorrhage is external; but this is far from being the case
when the blood accumulates in the uterine caY ity; for, although we have
enumerated the general debility, syncope, &c., and the enlargement of the
abdomen, as pathognomonic signs of flooding, yet these circumstances may
all be met with and sti ll there may be no hemorrhage.
The in creased size of the belly may be owing to the fact that th~ intestines, after having been so long compres:sed by the developed organs, become expanded by the gas they contain i and thus cause the abdnmina.l
walls, whic:h are still soft and fiahhy, to swell up nearly to their previous
size. But any errors from this source will be corrected by t he resonance of
the abdomen on percussion, by the vaginal examination, and by palpating
the uterine g lobe.
11
8omctimc.:;," says Madame Lachapelle, "owing to the extensibility of
the vagina, the womb i:s carried up by the distended bladder filled with
urine, thereby singularl y augmenting the size of the belly. In one insta nce,
that came under my notice, the pupils h<td become much alarmed hy this
circum .. rnnec; but I relieved their anxiety in a m.oment by the introduction
of' the catheter. For the prominence of the bl:1dder which is so easily
recognized by an experienced person, sati::ficd me at once as to the nature
of th e case; and, besides, it was not accompanied by any of the genera)
symptoms of flooding."
The accoucheur ought also lo bear in mind that a syncope, occurring after
childbirth, does not always depend on the loss of blood. lt is not unfrequently observed shortly after very rapid labors; for then the womb being
emptied at once, the compres::;io n to which the hypogastric vessels had been
subjected during the latter months of gestat ion is suddenly remand; the
circulation in them becomes free and unobstructed, and the rapid determ ination of the blood from the head and upper extremiti es, to,nuds the
VCS3els of the lower parts, often gives rise to fainting. ·w h en it occurs, the
horizontal po::;ition and the application of a. moderately drawn bandage.
around the belly, are usually ::;uffic:ient to relieve the afiCction.
An hysterical ~utack, coming on imruediately after the labor, might bemistakcn for those nervous phenomena. that so often signalize the unfavorable termination of gniye hemorrhage.
But in all snc:h cases 1 by 1·e:>orting to the vuginal touch, aod the palpation.
1
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of the hypogastric region, the accoucheur will dearly ascertain the retrac.
tion of the organ; and, therefore, will not be likely to confound them with
the symptoms dependent on inertja of the womb.
n. Ptognosis.-Flooding after labor is an excee<lingly dangerous arci
dent; for a few minutes may decide the woman's fate. Of cour~c, the discharge will be the more profuse as the inertia is more complete nnd tho
separation of the placenta more adYance<l. Other thiugi:i being equal, an
internal hemorrhage is more dangerous, as a gcne!'al rnle, than an external
one : simply because it is more apt to escape detection.
Of the symptoms that are common to both varieties of flooding, there
are some which more particularly indicate the immincncy of the danger,
and even a SJJeedy death; such, for instance, as seYcre chills or c:onvul:'iou~.
increasing dyspncea, prolonged syncope, ~harp and contiuued pains in the
loins, together with vertigo and loss of vision.
"It should also be remarked that the pupil is usually dilated, that it is
at times agitated by oscillatory movements, and that the dilatation is particularly evident when the syncope is most profouud." (Lachapelle.)
E. Treatment.-The treatment of uterine hemorrhage from inertia is
either· pre,·entive or cmMive.
The p1·eventive treatment consists in breaking up the predispo.:.itions just
alluded to, and in preventing the action of those causes which might determine inertia. of the womb after labor. In women of a full habit, who:se
1nenstrual discharges have usually been copious, and in whom plethoric
phenomena become manifested during pregnancy, it would be proper to
resort to repeated blood-lettings in the course of the laLter months i and,
even during the labor, if the fulness of the pube, headache, and flushing
1,f the face, seem to require. In those of a feeble and delicate coustitutio11,
who have suffered from flooding in their former labors, measures ca lculated
to arouse the contractility of the uterine tissue ought to be employed in the
latter stages of parturition i that is, to stimulate the action of the uterus
hy external frictions and pressure, by the application of compre::;ses 8oaked
ju some cold fluid acidulated with vinegar, over the belly, and more ei<peciall y, by the exhibition of fifteen to thirty grains of ergot, <liYi<led into
three doses, about twenLy minutes or half an hour before the child is born.
Dr. Robert Lee (London Med. Gaz., 1839, p. 713) recommend; the following course, namely: to rupture the membranes at the commcncemeut
of the labor, in those women whose previous history would cause us to tear
a profuse hemonhage after the deli\·cry i without waiting for the dilatation
r,f the os uteri, or at lea.st for the development of strong pains i he then
applies a bandage around the abdomen, and gradually tighteu:s it as the
labor advances. The subsequent progr~s is abandoned to nature; takiug
care to keep the apartment cool, an<l forbidd ing the employment of ~timu
lants of any kind. I have, he says, several times adopted this plan wilh
success.
There are still some other prophylactic measures of great Yaluc, when
there is reason to fear inertia of' tlH womb. For instance, the be~t wav of
modifying the action of the determining causes, is to retard the termin~;tio11
of a rapid labor as much as po~sible, parti<..·ularly in women of a lax fibrn
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and lymphatic temperament; but, ou the other hand, to accelerate a long
and painful one by aiding the inefficient powers of nature before the patient
is wholly exhau:-;tc<l, and before the womb falls into a state of atony.
Doctor Clarke ve·ry properly advises the hanJ to be placed over the fundu;:;
ilurin;; the cxpul~iou of the child, with a view of affording it support, both
<luring and a!T~r the contraction. Burns adds, thut mu<lerate pressure on
the ab<lomeu after the delivery of the placenta proves beneficial in keeping

up and slimulating the action of' the organ.
"But,' 1 says ~fadame Lachapelle, "it: notwithstanding all your exertions,
and notwith:stan<ling the most perfect rest, and the express charge to the

patient not to benr duwn, you fiu<l the accouchement progres::;ing with a.
fearful rapidity, you :still lwse one re:source left, that is, to lca\'e the placenta.
in the womb until f're~h pairns are excited. For, in mo.4 in:;;tauc~~. this body
is not entirely detached, and it resists the Hooding so long as the stupor of
the womb, c:au::cd by its too sudden erneuation, per:sists. In the opposite
case, that it), when the labor has been too long, the placenta is ordinarily
separated from the uterine wall, at least in a great measure; an<l hence it
can no longer oppose the di:;;chargc of the blood. From that time its presence will only serve to keep up the feebleness of the uterus, and by irritating
its walls, exhaust it without any benefit; you should therefore proceed at
once to tlie dclinry of the after-birth, free the womb from it cntirelv, and
take adnrntagc of the little
to the 1atte1· to proCl;re its
proper retraction." (P1·atiqtte de8
t. ii.)
The English accoucheurs have taken advantage of the sympathy which
appears to exist between the mammm and the uterus, in ol·<ler to overcome
the tendency of' the womb to inertia in certain women. Relying upon the
well-known fact that putting the chil<l to the breast often excites after-pains
within the fow days immedia.tely succeeding the delivery, they recommend
this to be done a~ soon as pos,.ible after the child is born. Ro gl·cat is their
confidence in this mea~ure, that, according to :Marshall Hall, no practitioner
would be ju:;;tified in leaving n. woman who is predi:;;posed to ine1tia of the
uterus, without directing a proceeding which is at once so simple, and so
~ure to be effectual. Besides the sympathetic excitement of the \\'Omb thus
produced, the suction would ha\'e the additional advantage of diverting the
blood from the uterus by directing it toward the breasts. 1
I cannot too strongly in::;ist upon the administration of from 15 to 30 grains
of ergot whenever there appears to be a tendency to inertia after delivery.
It ii:; tt1ways an iunoccnt remedy, nnd one which, l nm sure, has pre\'cnte<l
many a flooding.
l'uralit'e Trealment.-There is one special indication presented after the
child is born, namely, that of arousing the uterine contraclions, which alone
<>nn put an end to the hemorrhage, as soon as possible. The means sugge::1ted
1 Rigby ndvises, lhn.t. whene\'('l' thci·e is renson to fear hemorrhn.ge from ir ertin nfter
Jclin:1·y, 1he child be pul to tlJe brca"t us soon :i.s the molhcr ii; changed and pul to
bcll. lie a~"urcs us, that in several gmve ca,.es, in whiclJ u.11 other mca11s had foiled,
1h1· ute1 'I"' cont meted Hrongly nnd per1wtnl·ncly as soon as the child hnd seized the
nipple. Ju onccai;c only did thcusunl L'lf\'Ct foil to take place, n1hl chis, Higby thinks,
was due 10 tht facL of the child of unotbcr woman having been made USE' of.
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for this purpose are exceedingly various, but we slrnll endeavo1 to estu 1ate
their respective values.
Of all the various measures recommended for the flooding dependent upon
inertia of the womb, the easic:st and most certain is a direct irritation mac.lo
simultaneously over the body, and on the neck of this organ, by placing the
hand on the lower front part of the abdomen so as to rubi pre~s, and :squeeze
the uterine wall, whilst at the same time two fingers are pa::sed into thC'
vagina to irritate and titillate the os uteri. If these do not effoct the object,
the whole hand is to be carried up into the cavity of the organ.
Even supposing that the placenta has been expelled, the accumulation of
coagula in the cavity of the uterus · prevents the retraction of its musculnr
tissue, and the first thing to be done j15 to turn them out with the hand, which
should be fearlessly introduced into the parts as often as may be required;
then irritate and stimulate its internal surface with the :fingers, the other
hand keeping up the frictions on the hypogastrium in the meanwhile. The
operator is sometimes obliged to compress and knead the organ, as it were,
by bearing strongly on the abdominal surface, while the hand in the cavity
serves as a point of support.
This measure is preferable to all others, because it can always be resorted
to without alarming the patient, and is not likely to bring on an inflammation of the organ, as jg the case with most of the astringent and stimulant
articles advi::;ed by some writers. The injection of rectified alcohol, oil of
turpentine, spirit of vitriol, &c., into the uterine cavity, recommended by
Pasta to be used in such cases as a caustic, ought to be banished from practice. Even the employment of strong vinegar requires the exercise of much
discretion.
Should the irritation made by the hands prove insufficient to arouse the
contractility of the uterine tissue, we must resort to an application of cold,
which acts both as a sedati\'e to the circulatory system, and as an astringent
on the muscular fibres. Compresses dipped in iced water are to be applied
over the lower part of the abdomen, the genital organs, and the upper por·
of cold water might be injected into the
tion of the thighs; and
vagina at the same time,
care to pass the extremity of the canula
the example of M. Evrat might
into the uterine cavity. In
be advantageously followed; this gentleman carried a veeled lemon up into
the wcnnb, and then expressed its juice with his hand 1 so that the citric acid,
by coming into contact with all parts of the internal surface, would stimulate
the organic contractility. Or that of l\I. Dcsgranges, by introducing a.
sponge dipped in vinegar, then squeezing out the fluid, and abandoning it
in the uterine cavity; ha.\'ing pre\'iously taken the precaution of passing a
silk cord through it1 by which it can easily be withdrawn when deemed
ad\'isable.
Again, some persons ha.ve suggested that a piece of ice be pa..1;;sed up and
left for a few moments in contact with the uterine surface. But the employment of' this measure, as well as the external application of cold, must
not be persisted in too long; because, as Madame Lachapelle has judiciously
remarked, the prolonged application of snow, ice, cold irrigations, douches,
and sp<'nging with very cold water, that has been so much vaunted by some
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•Ulhor.s, is not unattenrl~d by danger to the pntient; and, therefore, the use
of col<l ought to be 1·c:stricted within moderate 1in its. Most generally it
becomes iueffoctual in t,he course of fiye or six minutes; often, indeed, it
pro\·e:o: po:sitively injurious, either by reducing the woman to a state of n1ortal
torpor, or by exposing her to a violent inflammatory reaction.
There are isome cases of oh..;tinatc hemorrhage, in which all the measures
y~t ~pokcn of prove indfoctual. For :::uch ca:;es other remedies ha Ye been
reco111111c11<led, which now claim our attention. These are the tampon, the
introduction of a bladder into the womb, the approximation of the uterine
walld by immediate pre~sure, cornprcs::;ion of the aorta, the u::;e of ergot, of
opium, and transfu::iion.
1. '1.'lte Tam.pon.-Leroux rC'ports quite a number of cases of in ertia. of
the womb, in which the tampon arre::;led the Hooding where it seemed to be
inevitably facal. But, a:s De:;urmeaux remarks, it often happens that men,
even thn:oe who are otherwise wonhy of credence, arc often more succe...sful
with remedies of their own invention than any one ebe. In fact, the on ly
effect of the tampon in many ca.;cs is to COU\'Cl't an external into an internal
discharge. In order to obviate this disadvantage, it has been suggc:;tc<l to
combine its employment with compression of the uterine walls, by means of
the haud s. i\I. Chevreul, who is favorable to its use after the deli\'cry, adds
tlrnt it is necessary to irritate the organ extcrnn lly as much a:s po:si:iihle. Dut
in the cases mentioned, both by him and Leroux, where the tampon was
apparently suc:cc.::::':!ful, it was not, as M. Baudelocque aver:;, so much in preventiug the discharge of blood, and determining its coagulation, :h by irritating the internal surface of' the womb, and thereby producing a retraction
of its vc.::::;cl:;, that the plug could have had a salutary effect. The tampon
itself, or rather the irritating substance.3 l\I. Chevrcu l s1turates it, with, conjoined with external :;timulation, may indeed bring ou the contruc:tion in
many ca~c.3; but the mere plugging up of th e vagina, as directed by Leroux,
is usclc,:.:;, to say the lea~t; and therefore the introduction of some old linen,
steeped in vinegar, into the uterine cavity, is in reality the only etticacious
part of the plan; but even this will pro\·e still more beneficial when accompanied by compres:;ion of' the hypognstrium, and by frictions and stimulations of the organ above the pubis.
2. The introduction into the womb of a hog's bladder, which has been
softened by holding it a sho rt time in warm water, is even a wor::e measure
than the preceding; and it is rcnlly astonishing that Garclien seems to be in
favor of its employment. The presence of a bladder would e\·i<lently be a
continual obstac.:le to the retraction of the womb. Great strc~s has been
laid upon the compre,::sion, which it might make on the va::;ctdar orifices,
but to no 1mrpo::e: for, even were this a constant result, whith howeyer is
far from. being the ca~e. since we are never sure of filling the uterine cavity ·
precisely, the difficulty would only be delayed, a.s the hemorrhage might
reappear as soon as the bladder is withdrawn; and then, after all, we
t1hould lrnve to fall back on the con~rnct ion of the organ.
3. M. Dencux conceived the happy idea of pressing the uterin e walls
togcthl'r, in a desperate case, by means of a folded uapkin, which he applied nvcr the hypogastrium, and retained in po:;ition by a tight bcdy~
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bandage i this arrested the discharge of the hlood completely. No~with.
standing )I. Uaudelocque has accorded the original suggestion of thils pfoa
to M. Deneux, it was long since recommended, particula.rly by the Englii;h
This procedure ha::; been unjustly censured by ('Crtaiu practitioners,
writer~.
since it certainly may prove Yery u:"ef'ul in an extreme ca:<e. In :-<nying
that, from the <li~po:<ition of the po:sterior plane of the trunk, the utl'rinc

walls ran only be brought into contact with each other at the point corn.·sponrling to the sacra-vertebral angle, )fodame Boivin has evidently co11founded the bare skeleton with the one still covered by it3 soft part5=.
4. Quite recently, M. D'Ornellas defended a. the~i~ on the comprc... ,.ion
of the aorta. as a remedy in uterine discharges, and he bring:; forward
numerous cases in support of his theory. J[. Rauclclocque has a:-;sured mo
that he has seYeral times sm·l'eeded in arrc:-1ting a flooding in this way,
which threatened an early fatal termination. This gentleman, who disputes with Dr. Trehau the honor of its reviYal, appears to have great confidence in the efficacy of the mea~ure; and we may acid, that a Ycry great
number of fact:-> now militate in favor of his opinion. He recommend;;
the compre,.,.ion to be made in the following manner: fir:;t, flex the patient's
superior and inferior parts on the pehis; then dcprc:-:s the abdominal wall
immediately above the fondus of the womb with the four fingers of one
hand, when the pulsations of the aorta will be more distinctly felt than the
beating of the radial artery. The compression may be kept up for a considerable time without r•ausing any particular inconycnience to the woman;
~I. Baudelocque states t.l1at he has per,-i:-1te<l in it for more than four hour;:,
This compre~~ion, howe\·er1 is only con~idered, e\·en by its author himself,
as a mCJcle ot' gaining time; for he administers ergot al mo.st immediately,
by th(, action of which the uterine contraction is soon c~tahlisl1ed. Compre..::.sion of the aorta, thou.r;h long since recommended, had been gencr·
ally pl'O:<l'ribed because tho modes of effecting it were very impcrfrc·t.
Thw~, ~omo directed tho prc~,.ure to be made through the ventral surface
and the double uterine wall; while others introducecl the hand into the
caYity of the uteru::i, and then subjected the ve~.sel to prc..-:;:ure through the
po:-;terior wall of this organ. But both of these modes ought to be rejected,
becau:-e they impede the retraction of the womb.
Notwith:<tanding the numerom; succe~:Se:-; which haYe been attributed to
this operation, SC\'Cral authors, amongst whom. ~f. Jacquemier i~ cou-.picuou;:, contc.st its utility, and even go i'O far as to con::-:ider it injuriou::. 14 In the
)[.
profuse floo<lings following dcli,·cry, the blood which escapes,"
of
Jal'quemicr, "proceeds in great part from the vein:"., an<l
the aort:t could only fa,•or the reflux of vcnoth blood into the vcna CU.\'a
ancl the branches which empty into it." It is not to be i<uppQse<l lhat lhe
utcro-plactntal arteries could furni~h the enormous amount of blood that
bolnctiml'~ c;-;capes in a few moments from a retl'ntly deJi,·ered woman, and
there can be no doubt that a great part of it ii::i di,.t'harged from the large,
gaping veuous orifiC'C::i left upon the internal ~urfacc of the uterus by the
detachment of the placC'nta. Though agrel' ing- with .M. Jacquemier as
regard:-; this point, I cannot unite with the co11clt1'-'ion which he draws from
it ~ud , in fact, are the relations between the aorta and vena ('am that
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it is alnrn:-;t imp1):-;.;iblc, unlc,:,.; it be done exprc.. ·d~·. to compre:-;.s one without
compn"·"ing the other. I am ,·ery willing to n.tlmit thnt n rni.;takc may
ha,·c hL•t·n made in rl'"pcct to the nature of the :-;crvice thus rendered, <tn<l
that all the credit hitherto acconlcd to compre .. ,..ion of the aorta. ~houl<l
he cran,.forrt•il to the flattening of the vena cava; but of what importauce
j,. tlti:< :t'i rt'~ar<l:-i the practical result, since the a1Tc,.t of the hemorrhage is
no k-:-; the cun:0eciuenre? 1[. J aequcmier has done a real ~crvicc in pointing
out a theoretical error, but I would almost blame him for it, :-hould he
Litert.'hy dcpri,·c the practitioner of nn invaluable resource. I therefore
uc<'ept hi:; theory, but shall nevertheless continue to comprc... s the aorta,
altl1ough convinced that I shall compress the \'Cna. c:ava. tlt the ~ame time.
Still another objection ha:l been made to the prncceding. Although comprc... "ion of the aorta, it i8 said, ma.y prevent the bloo<l from arriving by the
uterine :nteric~. it muM ncce:<,:;a.rily increase the amount that pas.~c:-; through
the ovarian artcrie.-;, ina~much as it is generally performed below lhe origin
of the fatu·r . . .. The objection looes much of its value from the fact that
the hemorrhage is chiefly vcnou~. But of four arteries supplying blood,
two only are permeable after comprcs::ion of the aorta; so far, therefore, it
is a marked :1thantag-c.
)I. ,Jacqucmicr abo r<'gards the administration of ergot during the com"How shall we admit," s:iys he,'• that
prc~:-;ion as u:-;clt'"" and irrational.
this agent, who-;e ef!~C't.s arc $0 prompt though evanescent, can stimulate the
It i.s hy firtit ~H·ting upon
uteru~, si11cc the arterial blood i.'j cut o.ff'from it.'"
the ncn·ous centres and stimulating the excito-motor properties of the
uterine nerYcs, that the drug exert.:; its ~pecial attion on the uterws; therefore, to :-uppo:=e that after haviog beeo absorbed by the ::.tumach the medicament can only act by h1•ing ea1Ticd by the circuhttiou into con tad with the
uterine' fihre, involvc:o: 1 I think, a phy:;iological error.
Hitherto, comprc:<:sion of the aort:.L has been rccommcmlccl only for the
purpo~e of su:o:;pending the di=-l·hargc of blood, and giving the nH,':umres for
re~torin.~ the uterine contr:u·tility time to act. I think that it is capn.ble of
rendering great service even after the discharge is su,.pcnded and the womb
contracted. The fact i~, that when tiooding has been profuse, all danger is
not at an end from the moment that we have succeeded in arrc4ing the
hemorrhng-e and brin~ing about the contraction of the utC'ru:;; for although
not a ~in~lc drop of hlood should be di_.;cJrnrgcd afterward, the amount of
this fluid remainin.~ in the body is no longer sufficient to supply all the
Or)!llll", aml the hrain ut the same time, with the stimulu::; ncc:c.. . ,.ary to the
maintC'n:rnf'c of the integrity of their functioug; ~o that women somctim0$
expire two or three hourR after the arrest of the hemorrhage. Death theu
tak('~ pl:wc, bc<•:tu~c the remainiug blood, being equally <liffu~ed throughout
the C'DtirC' cxt('nt of the circulatory apparatusi the brain, :rnd ('.;pccially the
!lpinal marrow, receive too small a proportion of it, and conH•quently are
not suA-iciently stimulated to enable them to support the re~piration and tho
mo\•emC'nts of the heart. This being admitted, it is cusy to undcrilitand that
if: by C'omprc::;sing the 1tb<lominal aorta, we can prevent the blood cli!-ichargcd
by the left vcntri<'lc from descending into the lower parts of' the body and
mferior extremities, it will necessarily be obliged to flow back toward the
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brain in greater quantity, and thus secure for this org1 JI the degree of
stimulus which it requires to enable it to react in its turn upon thefunl".tione
of the heart and lungs.
The compression of the aorta may be assisted powerfully by placing iri.e
Wl1man on an inclined plane, so that the head shall be the lowest part 0f thrbody.
I think, therefore, that compression of the aorta and vena cava is
useful whilst the ilooding continues to be profuse; but aJso, that when the

patient has lost a great amount of blood, it should be continued for se\·cral
hours after the arrest of the hemorrhage and thorough contraction of the
walls of the uterus. In the latter case, however, it is importnnt to separate
the aorta from the vem.t ca vu, so that the compression may act on the former
vessel exclusively. 1

5. Er_qot bas been recommended, as stated above, as a means of preventing the occurrence of hemorrhage in women who, by their constitution and previous history, seem to be highly predi~posed to it. This
remedy may also be re~orted to in the curative treatment; unfortunately,
however, the time necessary for procuring it, and for the de\·elopment of its
action, is al ways too long to secure a sufficiently prompt effect; 2 and hence,
in an alarming hemorrhage, one dependent on a complete inertia. of the
womb, for example, the patient would certainly die before any benefit could
be hoped for from its employment. Un<ler such circumstances, it would
prove highly useful to compress the aorta in the meanwhile. But with the
exception of' these frightful cases, where a few minutes decide the woman's
fate, the secalc cornutnm ought to he employed; and its use would he nearly
always followed by success. (See Therapeutic~, article ERGOT.)
In some females, the uterine hemorrhages have a marked tendency to
re]apse. Consequently, a few grains of this substance ought to be administered as soon as it has occurred, whether it seems to be finally arrested or
not. For, in the former case, it can do no harm, and, in the latter, it will
prevent a return of eyen a partial inertia; which is not an indifferent matter
to a woman who is already exhausted from the previous loss, and who is
liable to succumb under a fresh discharge, however incomiderable it
may be.
6. The Engfo::h authors (Burns and others) recommend the Uf.:e of opium
in foll <losefl, both as a preventive and a curative remedy in cases of flooding
from inertia. They bring forward
cases in support of their opinion;
but I do not deem them conclusive;
in every instance, they com·
bine the exhibition of opium with the employment of those general measures
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a.s proper for arresting hemorrhage. Desides, I cannot under-

stand how opium,'' hen administered alone, can have any influence whatever
over the contraction of the uterus:, which is here the oniy hope of safety.
7. J.'nrnitf«sion, which has been so highly prai~ccl by certain English
1vriter,., in who::;e hamls it seems to hn.ve succceclcd ·quite a number of time~,
ha,. not been followed l>r the same succc5S in France. It is one of those
extreme mca,.urc.-; which. might be employed in de..:pcrate cases, though it
cannot be relied upon; becau,oe the extent of the Hooding, the extreme
debility of the patient, and the slowne:;s of its operation, generally render it
iocfft.·<:tual; without referring to the nervous and inflammatory symptoms,
u1ul the phlebitis, which very frequently succeed the operation. Bc... ide~, it
e\·id{•ntly could only be pracfr..ed with any chance of !::iUCc&:s after the Hood~
i11g h:ld t•eased, and the uterus was thoroughly contracted, and then I think
that <·omprc,.,.ion of' the uorta would have almost all its a<lvautages without
any of its numerous d:rnger;;;. I once saw it performed at the IIUtel-Dieu
without any benefit whatever. In some of the reported ca:-t ... , a notable
impro,·cment was effected by :i moderate quantity of blood ( three or four
OUIH'l':oi); in others, it was nece,.,.ary to inject as much as ten, and even as
high a~ thirteen, ounces.
In :M. Nelaton's case, he injected fir.st six, and fi,·e minutes afterwards ,
eight, ounces of bloo<l. The operation was co ncluctc<l as follows: The median
ba. . ilic nin wa:-; unco\·ered by an inci:sion three-quarters of an inch in length,
then i,.oJatc<l, and raised by a loop of thread :-o as to Hatten it and ::.top the
circulation in order to prevent any lo;;:s of blood. The anterior wall of the
vt:>in wa.; next seized wirh a pair of forceps, and half divided obliquely from
below upward, so as to form a Y-~haped flap, which might be r:li,.ed or
re4orcd at plea:-;ure. The blood drawn from one of the rc~i<lent i-:urgeons
wa~ received in a dhd1 warmed to the temperature of 77° I;\ and poured
imnwdiatcly into a syringe hea.ted to the same degree.
E\'crything being thus prepared, whatever air remained in the gyringe
was t'XJll'lled, the little \,.-shaped flap was raised with the forcep~, the tube
of the in;.;trumcnt introduced into the nin beneath it, and the injection performed slowly. The i-econd injection was made tive minutes afterward, and
the wound in the arm clo... ed by means of collodion. ·
8. \\- e have hitherto supp~!:;ed the hemonhage to come on after the
remo\·nl of the placenta; but inertia of the womb, and the consequent
hcmonhaµ-c, often occurs before this, so that retention of the placenta,
under thc:::e circum~tances, is attended with ::omc special indication::; which
it j.; important to specify. \Vhcnever a hemorrhage takes place, a. more or
ll'... ._ con:-;idernble portion of the placenta mu::-t evidently be detached: ~ome
timc..:, even, it id wholly ;.;eparatcd from the utl•riue wall, being left free anti
mo,·ahle in· the
of the organ. The direction:; given by authors in

crwity

~l;i~ 1 ~~:~et:~~t;~:~\,~~~~i:~~e ~o~~:~ias~;:: ~:l;~\~~e t~: \~~ )~~~~~c~:!i~~~~u~i:~11~:

on tlu· rnntrnry, to try first to remedy the inertia, "hich is the sole cau::;c of
the nccidrnt. \re do not he~itatc to recommcrnl the latter ad"ice when the
hemorrhage is ~light 1 bccnuse1 if the jJluccntii is partially removed, we would
ccrtni1Jy augment it:; ~ou1 ces by completing the !::cparation. Hence we 1001'
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upon it as good practice not to attempt the extraction, and more partic1.0Iarl5
the dctac:hment of the placenta, until the accoucheur, by stimulating and
irritating the organ with his hand, has secured its diminution and contrac·
tion to such an extent that H drives, as it were, the coagula and after-birth
beyond his hand.

Ohoul<l the adhesions of the placenta be unusually firm, the injections into
the umbilical vein, spoken of in the h;t chapter, might be resorted to.
But when the hemorrhage is profuse, and the placenta is completely detached, or adheres to the uterus by only a very small portion of its surface,
it should be extracted together with the clots which may have collected
within the cavity of the uterus. Their pre::;ence there prevents an energetic
action upon the wall~ of the womb, and may impede their contraction.
Therefore, the best means Of arresting tl1e flow of blood is to empty the
uterus of its contents as quickly as possible.
'Vhen the physician has been fortunate enough to overcome the heruor
rhage by a resort to the various measures just alluded to, he should still
continue with his pa.tient for several hours, carefully watching the character
and amount of the dbcharge from the vulva, and occasionally placing a
hand over the hypogastrium, so as to detect any increa~c of volume in the
uterine globe. Should the uterus become relaxed and grow larger, we may
be certain that it is again filled with coagula, and the hand should be again
introduced \\ ithout he;:;itation, notwithstanding the patient's entrcatie~, an<l
the contents turned out; at the same time stimulating the organ by friction
upon its internal 8urface. The operation should be repeated until the dia·
charge is finnJly arrested. lie ought also to take the precaution of applying
cloths steeped in vinegar or alcohol, 01· even in cold watcr1 over the belly,
and to retain them there by a moJerately drawn body-bandage. Abso·
lute quiet is to be insisted on. As nourishment, the patient might have some
light cordial, broth, sweetened wine, &c., &c.
Usually, the patient is put to bed un hour after her delivery; but after
severe floodings, she should be carefully protected from any sudden motion
and it is often nece~rnry to let her remain in the same position for eight,
ten, or twelve hours. The least movement might cause a mortal syncope.
After a profuse hemonhagc, the patient is naturally inclined to sleep;
some persons think it better to preveut her from slumbering, lest the dis·
charge be renewed without her knowledge. But as this repose repairs the
exhausted forces, it ought not to be hindel'cd; but she must never be left;
for the pulse, the uterus, and the vaginal discharge require a constant over·
sight.
The patients are frequently tormented 1 after considerable floo<lings 1 hy
vomiting, or at least by sick stomach, nau::oea, and retchings. It1depcndently
of the pain they occasion, these gastric symptom.;; are not wholly de\'oid of
Jangcr; for the vomiting, from the fatigue c:aused by the straininbrs to \rhii-h
the woman ~i,·es way, may produ,ce a syncope, during which the hemonhagic
dis('harg:c may be renewed profusely. If there arc only rho nausea and
inclination to vomit, the women arc often so tormented thereby as to wear
out the little strength they have left i and this exhau5tion of musculax
power, at a time when the uterine contraction is so neces.;;ary, is a very
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mclanr·holy condition. 11 Nothing tranquillizes the stomach undt!r these
circu111:shmcc~," says Dewees,.: so far as I have observed, like opium, in the
solid form. A newly prepared pill of two grains of opium, with a very
small portion of soap, to facilitate its solution in the stomach, should be
gi\'CJl every hour or two 1 until the vomiting cea::;es, or the stomach becomes
rec:mwiletl. I ha\·e found a sinapism over the region of the stomach of great
:;:ervicc, and it should be resorted to if necc..;;f'ary."
The opi:itcs, in a iluid form, might :.t1::10 be used with ad\'antage. \Yhen
after a profu~e flooding the patient;;; are excited, unea.::y, or tormented by a
feeling of extreme discomfort, a few dc:-<serhipoonf'ub of the syrup of diacodion will generally serve to calm their ::rnxiety, aJl(l procure the refreshing
sleep which they so greatly need.

As the pa.ticnt begins to recover from the cxtremo weakness which immediately follows a profuf'e Io::!S of blood, symptoms of febrile reaction begin
to appear: the pulse is smnll and rapid, sometimes hard, nnd sometimes
compressible; the hca.t and dryness of skin are increased, the tong-m• is dry,
and the features contracted: the patient i~ very thir.:;ty, and foel,;; di.:'~u~t for
~olid food: 1:1hc is startled by the least sound, or by a. bright light: she
complain!': of \'iolcnt headache, and sometime_;;;, of palpitations and dy:-;pncl'a..
Rhc i~ un:tble to sleep, or, if she dozes, i:s liable to be a.wakened by violent
etartings.
This condition e\'idcntly re::::ult.s from the excitement of the ncn'ous ~y~tcm
ncca;;.ioncd bv the loss of blood, an excitement which we should endeaYor to
l'alm from tl;C outset.
E\·idently, the first indiration is to repair the lo!l-scs of the organism by

food which $hall be en::::;ily digested, and frequently a.dmini~tcred in :-ma.II
quuntitif'~ n.t a time. Broths or light soups n.re eminently suitable.
The bc:-;t means of calming the excit<ibility of the nervous system. arP
pcrfCct rest, cold n~persions upon the haud:3 and face, but especially opiates.
gi\'en frequently u.nd in small doses.
57
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§ 2.

DYSTOCIA.
SECONDARY HmnORH.llAGE.

In order to complete the history of puerperal hemorrhages, we have yet
to speak of some accidents which occur at a variable period after rieli\-ery,
and which o i that. account ha,·e been styled secondary hemorrhages.
These fioodings, which are HO profuse as seriously to endanger the health
and sornet.irues C\'Cn the lifo of the patient, have been trcate<l ·of' very impl'r·
fcctlv iu the mo::;t recent treatises, and we ourselves committed the mi:--takc

' .Jf p:ts::;iug it O\'er wir.h a very 8light notice in the earlier editions of thi:;
work.

Dr. Clintock ha.::; recently performed a valuable service in calling

:.utention to the various circumstances which may give rise to them. Hometimes the~e causes begin to act very shortly after the delivery of the placenta,
and the thorough contra.ction of the uterus, sometimes not until after two or
three days, and occasi<mally even after three, five, or six weeks. But at
whatever time their influence id manifested, their mode of action is nearly
always the same as at the other periods of the puerperal state; ond the
hemorrhage may then be accounted for either by secondary inertia, by a too
active congestion, a real mulimen lw:rno1'1'lwgicwn, or, finally, by an alteration of the blood, comsioting in a great increase of its fluidity.
The hemorrhage, or rather the inertia. which produced it, is not confined
to the period of deliYery 1 or to that which immediately succeed:<. it; so that
as regard,.; the time of its appearance 1 we may distinguish a primitive inertia,
which is that. just described, and a secondary, to which attention has been
especially calle1!'by Rarnsbothu.rn, and of which we have our:-:elves observed
several examples.
A. Secondary Inertia.-Some moments, hours, and sometimP,s even several
days after dclivery,1 the uterus, which had contracted properly and had
remained so during all that time, may sud<lenly become n)laxe<l. Ito walls
become softer, and it incrnases in size. At the same time the patient grows
weak and pa.lc1 the pulse loses its strength and quickens, an<l if the genital
parts be carefully e;:xarnined, it is found that \'Cry Jittle blood is discharged,
and that the clothes are but slightly soiled. But if the uterine tumor be
compre.s:icd slightly, or the organ be incited to contraction b,r friction upon
the hypogastrium, a considerable amount of coagulated blood is suddenly
discharged by the vagina. After this evacuation the size of the uterus is
dimini~hed, it is harder, and remains so, so long as the hand continues to
pres:i upon it; but if the pressurn he remo\·ed, the softened walls are soon
found to become distended afresh, and then contract again, driving out an·
other quantity of clots, provided lhe accouc.:heur renews the pre!'sure and
frictions calculated to excite their contrattility. This series of occurrences
may take place several tim.es, if the ac:couch~ur relinquishes too soon the
1 Mr. Fergusson reports (.New York illf'din1l Journal. Sept., ]8.)0) a case of grnYe
hemorrhage occuning thirteen d:'lys after delivery. 'l'he c:i.use was secondnry inertia.
The u.uthor examined ~tati,.lics in reference to this subject, with the following rc~ull:
out. of lG 1 (i,)~ labors observed by Collins in the Duhliu Hospital, there were .J3 ca.:cs of
heruorrhnge immediately a.flcr delivery, an1l 40 twch·c houl'S nfterwn\·d. The flooding,
inonccnse,occurredonlyonthefourtb,inanothe1·011thesixth,undinslillanother
on the tenth day.
Drs. -Clintock and lJ ardy observed one on the seventh cia,y, and Dr. Stimever another
onthl'tenth.
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use of lhP proper me~llli for making the uterus contract permanently; and
if the <·au-:e of the hemorrhage should not be discovered, it might co.st the
woman her lifo.
Xow ~cvern.l circumf'tances are liable to lead into error. In the fir.st
phH'c, the php•ician had previously ascertained the condition of the womb,
antl it docs not immediately strike him that it mas h::we become relaxed in
a. ~ccon<lary manner, af'tc~ having remnine<l ~o .long properly contracted.
Again, it frequently happens that the patient, exhausted by the fatigues of
the labor, falls nslccp, and does uot herself' percei,,.e her extreme m~akuess ,
until her cor..dition has become irremediable.
Nothing hut an examination of the uterus is capnblc of clearing up the
diagnO-"'i~.
This oi·gan is then found to be much larger than it was after
the labor, and the finger carried up to the internal orifice, finds it blocked
up by :L clot of considerable size.
The nc:coucheur should use cnry effort to procure the contraction of the
wnll:s of the utem$, and cspcc:ial1y to render it permanent. The be...;t way
of accomp lishing thii; is, to continue the prc~slll'C himself which was made
at the outset by the hand on the fund us of the womb, and afterwards sub~ti 
tute for it permanent comprc~slon. For this purpo~e, senm_tl napkins
fo lded on each other are vtac.:cd on the fundus of the womb, and by means
of a body-bandage tightly applied, the organ i-; held :;tl'ongly pressed against
the open ing of the superior ::;trait. I am in the habit of administering immediately fifteen grains of ergot, and of repeating it every half J1our or hour,
according to the degree of ten<lcncy to l·elaxation, in dose.s of from six to
eight grains.
n. Cunge;jtions of the Uterus.- Under tlJiS tit le, ~Iadame Lnchapelle has
described a flooding, whieh comes on some time :rnb,.;.equent to t.he parturition; and which is produced, as she suppo:;('.::;, under the influence of a
peculiar molimen lw:.morrhagicum. This
is occasionally deYclopecl
eYeu without any inertia of the womb. 0 "Te
known," she cootiunes,
"a woman to pcri:d1 seven or eight. days nfter her confinement, from n profuse <liseharge of serons blood, which tran::;uded from all parts of the uterovnginal surface, and saturated, by imbibition, the mo,:;t solid tampon; the
womb was soft, but not cli:;;tended with the blood." I ha.vc twice known
hemorrhage to take place after the delivery of' the after-birth, says ~I. Vclperm, nlthough the womb had been contracted in the one case for four and
in the other for seven hours. He further st:ttes that this accident i~ occasionally nmuil'c::;ted subsequent to the firat twenty-four hours.
These congc~tions, which iu certain rare ca~es are inexplicable, may u:;uully
be attributed to certain ea:sily detected, general, or local en.uses.
We ha Ye ti Iready spoken (page 877) of the liability of the retention of a
portion of the placenta to giYe rise to these hemorrhagea, and we would now
simply ndd that the presence of a l:uge clot within the womb might have
the :same effect. Both Collins and .Jfadame Lachapelle report ca::.es of
flooding coming on eight and ten days after delivery, and which cen.sed ouly
upon the artificial extractiou of the coagula.
The determination of blood may also be occa~ioned by the retention of' a
portion of the membrane."', as in the following case.
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I was sent for by a. phy:::;ician to see a ]a(ly ]iying in Rue Grus-Cail Jou
On arriving there, I found 7\f. P. Duboi", who was called :tt the i-amc time,
but who preceded me, engaged in cxtrat:Ling a con::;itlerahle portion of' the
membranes, which had been imprudently left behind whiJ,.t dc:livcring the
placenta. The child was born at nine P. i.r., and h~tlf an hour aflcrward:;
hemorrhage came on, whic:h could not be arre~tcd until half~past one in the
morning, at which time the foreign body was extracted. The uterus ha<l
remained pcrfCctly contracted throughout. (~ce al.-o page 879.)
The extraction of the foreign body, in the latter ca~c, generally dif::::ipates
the symptoms i in the former, a resort to rcn1bivcs to the upper part of the
body, to cold applications, and even to vcnesection, is cvid0mly indicated.
These will be materially aided by a regulated diet, and absolute rest ju the
horizontal position.
Intra-uterine polypi have sev-eral times given rise to mortal hemorrhage
two or three weeks after delivery. It has been thought tha.t these bodies
occasion the flooding only by preventing the contraction of the uterus. We
are disposed to reject this opinion, because, as OIJham obscn·es, in these
ci\ses the strongly contracted uterus can readily be felt above the pubis.
Be.::ides, the cessation of the flooding after ligation of the polypus without
excision, justifies the belief that the latter does not act simply as a foreign
body; for were it so, the discharge would continue after the ligature was
applied.
Irritation of the neighboring organs may give rise to hemorrhagic conge&tion of the uterus. l\L .Moreau mention::; a case of hemorrhage which occurred on the eighth day after delivery, and which he very properly attributed to a collection of hardened fa~ces in the large inte:stinc. Injections
were used without advantage, nud he was obliged to empty the rectum by
a sort or scoop. As soon as this was accomplished, the discharge
For a long time after <lelh·ery the uterus continues to be a centre of
fluxion, towanl which the general disorders of the economy seem to converge. There appears to be no other way of explaining such floodings as
are apparently due to violent moral emotion::;, the abuse of stimulants, &c.
c. Alteration of the Blood. -M. Blot also mentions, in his excellent thesis,
the cruse of a woman whose uterus was firmly contracted, and who died in·
con~equence of a sero-sanguineou:s discharge succeeding flooding after deli\•ery. This hemorrhage, whith nothing was capable of arresting, is attributed by 1\1. Blot to albuminuria and the consequent impoYerishment of the
blood. I have already had occasion to remark, that new observations are
nere:::.sary to prove the correutncss of this assertion.
I cannot1 however, agree with i\Iadamc Lachapelle, who thinks that these
flood in gs arc produced by an accidental congestion, a sort of molim.ern hamwrrhayicrun. I think, on the contrary, that they are the result of a serous
condition of the blood, preventing the formation of obliterating coagula, and
allowing the fluid to exude from the internal surface of the uterus. This
sometimes takes place from the surfa~ of wounds in certain patients affected
with anremia 1 scurvy, &c. But to admit with 1\1. Blot that it is caused by
albt,mi 1uria, would be going rather too far.
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The Ul'C of the tampon, assisted by compression of the uterus by means
of a bandage drawn tightly around the ab(lrJmen, would be proper un<ler
these circum:-.tanec.:;. Ergot has often been u~ed, without any advantage
whatever, in thc.-.c dangerous cases. So111e English physicians appro\·e
highly of l:ityptics taken internally. In a ca::>e of flooding occurring nine
days after delivery, Mr. Clintock used the tinctme of Camm his Indica "·ith
f5UCtC.:i:'.
Oxide of silver is also recommended, in the dose of from half a.
grain to a grain, three or four times a. day, in connection with a sma.ll quan·
tity of opium . A large blitotcr over the sacrum has also been applied ::me·
ce,;ful!y.
§ 3.

IlE:\tORRllAGE FROl\[ THE UMBILICAL

CORD.

In twin prcgnnnc:ies, hemorrhage may take place from the cut placental
extremity of' the cord, after the fo·st child ii:; born. For although no va1Scular communication habitually exi::;ts between the two placentas, yet the c·ontrary has been too of'Len obsencd to leave any doubt with rcg:trd to the fact
at the prc~ent day; an<l hence it. is tldmittcd by m.oi::;t practitioners. Besides,
we find cases recorded by .MCry, Ban<lclocque, and Sola.yrcs, which fully
prove that, even in single pregnancies, a hemorrhage profuse enough to
endanger the mother's lifo may occur after the division of the cord, as also
that the umbilical vein is the sole source of thi::; lli::>charge. "As regards
the bleeding from the placental end of the cord, other than in cases of twins,
I can a\·er," sa.ys 1\L Chevreul, a having ob:wrved it three times in women
whom I had delivered with the forceps; having cut the cord in a hurry
without applying any ligature, the blood continued to flow abundantly
from that portion connected with the placenta, whilst I was devoting the
neces:::;ary attentions to the ehild. I resorted to all the modes of irritatilm
advIBe<l in such cases, for the purpose of rousing the contractions; but the
cli::cha.rge was only arre!'.;fcd by tying the cord. The delivery of the after·
birth shortly occurred, and was followed by no uutoward accident." Quite
recently, M. Guillemot has met with a very similar case. Dr. Albert, of
Wiesentheid, mw the blood spring from the extremity of the cord, in a
stream as thick as a straw. The hemorrhage, which was considerable, could
not be arre:sted except by pressure upon the umbilical vessels; and a ligature had to be applied.
By reflecting on the mode of vascular connection heretofore studied in
the pln.centa 1 it really seems impossible to underatand how the mother's
blood, in a natural condition of things, can pass into the ramifications of
the umbilical vein, and thence escape in such profusion. But are we on
that account to reject such fact::>, advanced by experienced men of high
standing? I think not; besides, the explanation would be rendered very
intelligible by supposing some vascular anomaly in these exceptional cases.
I therefore eou~idcr hemorrhage from the placental extremity of the cord
as possibJe, for I cannot question the testimony of the imposing authorities
just quoted. Under rnch circumstances, ligature of the cord is evidently
tho Ot'lj resoun e.
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§ 4.

DYSTOC!A.
lNVERSIO" OF TUE

Wm.rn.

This is an affection in which the fondus of the orgnn, being ind ented or

depressed, is more or less inverted into its cavity, or even passed dowu
through the os uteri into the vagina, or out at the vulrn.
Inversion of the womb exhibits many diAhcnt degrees; from a simple
depression of the fundus to complete inversion, in whith case the organ iii
turned inside out, the internal or mucous surface becoming the external

one, and vice versa.

For the purposes of dcscriptiun 1 we shall admit three

prineipal degrees: in the fir;;t of which the fund us is simply deprc.:;:scd, ap-

proaching to, but not engaging in, the os uteri; the second is a partial inversion, in which the fundus actually engages in the orifice, and protrude:;
into the vagina; and the third is a complete inver:::;ion, in which the uterus
is turned inside out, appearing at the vuh·a, or even protruding beyond it.
1. 'Vlrnn the dcpre:Ssion commences at the fundus, a concavity is produced in the tumor above the pubis, ha\'ing its highest borders nearer to
the latter than to the sacrum; or it ma.y commence at the sides; and when
it is the front one that is indented, the posterior border is higher than the
anterior, but when the reverse happens, the posterior is the lower: again,
when it is depressed laterally, the concavity in the top of the wo'.:1b is inclined towards one of the iliac fossre. If the placenta is still unclc~ached,
the indentation is augmented by pulling on the umbilical cord. Finally,
when the finger is pa::;sed into the cavity of the womb, it finds the fundus
within half an inch, more or less, of the orifice.
2. When the inversion is partial, we can detect a hemispherical tumor by
vaginal examination, varyiug in its size, according to whether the placenta is detached or still adherent; the neck of the womb encircles this
tumor at its upper part like a collar. The ball usually formed in the
hypogastric region by thf; uterine globe, is no longer felt on palpation; a
considerable depression berng found in its place.
3. 'Vhere it is complete, the tumor may either fill up the vagina without
paJ::.sing beyond the vulva, or may hang down between the woman's
thighs. ln the former case, the whole vaginal cavity is occupied by a
voluminous tumor, the upper part of which can scarcely be reached; in
the latter, which is the most serious of all, the pelvic cavity is altogether
empty. and nothing can be folt there by the hand; but a large tumor is
found between the patient's thighs, having the placenta attached, wholly or
in part. The top of this tumor is either simply concealed between the
labia, 01· extends up into the vagina. In some instances, the latter has also
been implicated in the diaplacement, and has been inverted in a great
measure, thereby giving a considerable length to the tumor. " 'Ve cannot,
huwcver, say that the inver.sion ia strictly complete," says Burns," for, in
mo:;t cases, the lips of the os uteri hang down, and the inversion terminates
at the lower part of the cervix." Some writers assert1 notwithstanding,
that the lips may be completely inverted.
This accident is always accompa ni ed by general phenomena, which are
the more serious as it is the more consi<l~rabl e. The patient not only suflera
from pain, but she i:s hara:ssed by a constant desire to urinate, and by
stninings at the close-stool, which are often sufficient to render au inversion
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complete, that would otherwise have only been partial. The pain beeom~s
excruciating, and the frightened sufferer falls into a. state of syncope; the
pubc i-s foeblc, and sometimes is nearly or quite imperceptible. The intensity of thc~e general phenomcua \'arics with the state of retraction or
relaxation of' the cervix, and with the degree of' inversion. For inl'lt:lnce, it
is much le~.s in a simple depre15sion, than where the inver~ion is more complete. Furthermore, the pains and dangers are much greate r in the latter
cu:sc, if the cervix uteri is firmly coutructed, than when it is dibtable.
Again, should the placenta be partially detached at the time of the :1cc.:ident,
there will be :i profuse hemorrhage; but, on the contrary, when it is firmly
adherent throughout, no discharge occurs, since the latter only begins with
the separation of the after-birth, and increases as this progresses. Lastly,
when the inversion is compl icated by inertia, which unfortunately is u~ually
the ca:Se, the flooding is frightful, and can only be moJerate<l by the contraction or the womb.
l1wersion is sometimes produced by attempting to effect the delivery
of the after-birth before it is entirely sepn.ratcd, by pulling imprudently on
the cord. It may also result from a very rapid labor, more panicularly if
the woman happens to be standing at the time when the child is born; for
if' the umbilical cord is unusually short, or is wound Hround some part of
the child, the funclus may be pnlled down by the strain on the cord, and
thus become inverted.
Inver:: : ion from this latter cause is far more unusual than one would
suppose; because the cord is generally broken un<lcr such circumstances,
incomprehensible as the fact may seem, when we reflect on the amount of
force required to rupture it. The rarity of the invcrnion, however, is more
readily explained by the powerful contrnction at the instant the fcetus is
expelled, aud by the diffCrence in the line of axio of the two straits; the
axis of the superior strait fo rmin g nearly :i right angle with that of the
inferi or one, OL' rather with that of' the vulva. In other words, the cord
pas-;~ around the posterior part of Lhc symphysis pubis, as over a pulley;
and, therefore, the greater amount ot tile tractive force is spent on the
symphysis before reaching the funclus.
It may happen, from the uterus beiug in a momentary state of inertia
after <lE:ilivery, that the pre~sure made by the intestinal mass indents its
fondus like the bottom of a bottle. Again, in cases of complete inertia,
should the placenta be attached dircc·tly to the fundus of the organ, its
weight alone might. pull it down. Such accidents are usually corrected by
the force of the contractions; though, should the operator pull on the cord
hcfore noticing the depression, he might increase the difficulty by converting
Jt rnto <1 partial inversion. 1
1 .\lthoup:h I n.m
clclivcry.lcnnnot
the Sociifi de JUdecinl!, of o. womn.n who
and wl1ich resulted in consequence of severa
'l'his case,
was confirmed by Hai.alC'locque, who was Cillled
tion, cnn leave no doubt as to ihe po::osibility of such fln flcc id cnt. however cxtraordinn.ry it mny nppcar. A still more wonderful case is rel1tted by i\fr. Ebem•zt•r Skfle,
as c.cCul"l'ing in a woman who suffered complete inversion of the womb twu Uays after
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Dr. Ty1et Smith supposes tlrnt invers.ion of the uterus is always &C.:casioned by irregular contractions of the organ; C\'OD in the ca:-:cs gcncrnlly
attributed to premature tractions on the con], he considers, that the pulliug
does not act mechanically, but only by producing an excitement of the
fundus of the uterus, where the placenta io inserted, which occa:-;iom; an
irregular contraction, and consequently a. l:iimple clepre~:;ion. This Dr.st
degree of inversion, accoJ'ding to him, is immediately followed by a fmdd(;n
contraction of the fibres above the depre.:sed point, which teud by their
action to expel the latter through the cenix, in abisolutely the same uianner
as they would act upon a. foreign body.
Dr. Smith's exp1auatiou of the mechanism of inver~ion may be true for
but when the walls of the uterus are in a state of complete
some
relaxation,
is difficult to aJlow that violent pulling upon the cord of an
adherent placenta should be incapable of producing inversion.
'Vhen a simple deprc~::ion occurs immediately after labor, it will scarcely
attract attention, unlc.'iS the placcntct happens to be detached, n.nd a hemorrhage is thereby developed. It ought. to be reduced, as soon as detected, by
placing the patient on her back, an<l having the abdomen and breech rni:;ed
higher than the chest i the legs and Lhighs are flexed and held apart, and
the head inclined forwards on the breast; then the operator ca1Ties his hand
into the uterine ea:vity, and gently pushea out the fundus with hi:s fingers.
M. Chevreul sums up so well the indications presented by the partial and
complete inversions of the womb, with reference to the delivery of the afterbirth, that I cannot do better than tnrn~cribe here his remarks on this subject. He says:" A partial inver::;ion is ca:-;ily reduced when detected shortly
after its occurrence. Of course, the plaC'enta may either be separated wholly
or in part, or it may be still adherent throughout to the womb, at the time
of the accident. If wholly detached, the hemorrhage is very profuil'e, and
requires immediate attention. The accident is remedied by placing the
woman in a suitable position, and then, introducing the whole halld into the
vagina, the fingers take hold of the inverted. portion of the womb nnd
endeavor to return it, by first pushing up the part that came down last.
Should the placenta be partially detached, and the remaining adhe~ions be
feeble, its separation ought t.o be entirnly completed, hy passing the fingers
between it and the uterine wall; after which, the reduction is to be enected

bcmorrh11gc.
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But if it is "till adhert·nt throughout, the whole i~

to be.• rt•tunwd togcthC'r; :rncl then we may either wait for the spontaneous

deli\•cry of the af'ter·birt!t, ur we may attempt to separate it by the hand,
according to circum,,tan(•c::."
'Vhcrc the inver:-:ion ha~ cxi~ted for se,·cra1 hour:::, it occasionally happens
tbnt the protruding portion of the womb is strangulated, as it wC're, by the
os uteri, which con4ituu.::s a i:-erious obstacle to its reduction. 'Gnder ~uch
circum~t:.mce~, it is not :.uki;-;iible to use forcible attempts to surmount the
difficulty, lc.-.t some "crious accident might rc~ult; but rather to ha,·e re·
cour~c to v~ue.:;ection, to tepid b:uhing, to fomentation::-, to the u::;e of the
ointment or the extrad of belladonna, and opiates; in a word, to all the
me:u1~ likely to•reJicye the cornstriction of the os uteri, and to moderate
the forc>c of the inflammatory :;ymptoms. The inhalation of chloroform,
which ha" been u,..cd with .such fortunate re,..ults in analogous ca!'e5 by .t.DI.
Harrier, Y:dentin, <.:harlc>~ \\r (':..;t, and G. Gouney, might here al"o he of Ycry
grc.·at H'r\'iN·. But if ~till un,..ucc.·e:-:-f'ul, the patient will ha\"e to cndurc
this di,..gu:-:ting infirmity for th<-' remainder of her day:::.. 1
Wher<-' the innr...:ion is complete, and the placenta i'1. detached, we rnuE-t
fir:-t apply a :-oft and dry napkin upon the tumor, and thc>n, having brought
tlw fi11g-< rs together in the form of n cone, clcpre...:;; it,;; central part with
their point:;, ~o as to make the fund us and body of this visc·us gradually pass
up through its orifice, nnd thus regain it" primitive po--ition. Should the
conjoined fingers prove too bulky, the :-:tick p1·opo--NI by ~f. Depaul might
he sub:..;lituted for them with advantage. "'hen the womb i,; onre rcdurcd,
the napkin should be \\ithdrawn. Rhould the pltt<•cnllL be partially deta('hed,
it~ :;epnration is fir:st completed, and then the operation is terminated in the
,:;nmc way .
.Ag:ain, if the a<lhe.-.ions nre very extem.i\'e 1 or if thry exist throu~hout,
we ou~ht to attempt the rcilu('tion of all together, by proceeding :is in the
fir:-;t C'n!-;C, excepting the u"c of the napkin; but if the orifice is not dilated
enough to permit the womb to pa~:; through with the placenta, it would be
neee:-:-.ary to separate the latter, and then reduce the former as promptly as
1

po"ihle.
Whatever be the degree of inYer:::ion, the hand is always to be kC'pt in
the womb for some time after the reduction, for the purpo.::e of pre,•enting a
rC'turn of the ac:c:ideut, and for solieiting the contrac:tion of the organ. The"
inertia, if preseut, must be remedied by the appropriate measures.
It i::; found by experience that whenever inversion has occurred in a
fornll'r lahor1 it has a tendency to Uc renewed at the subsequent ones. Con·
ser1uently, no tractions on the umbilical cord, with a view of extracting the
1 llow('v('r, 1wo r:i.~cs nrc rcport('r.l, th(' one by )f. Del:i.lrnnc (Ate. de Cliir 1, nrnl the
oliwr by B:1111lr-Jocque, which fully prove that c;pontnn('Oll'I rl'<luction of the womb muy
t1kc11ln<'t'. C\'('n nfler il hnsb('<'ll completely inverted for a longtime
lJnillil'S C'mlcilvors to upl11in 1his nnrnr:il re(luction. in his excellent thesil'I, hy
the tnnil"ity of !he Fnllopinn tube~. :111d of the round 111HI bi:oad ligamcntc;: which,
nftl't' hn\•in~ b<'('ll drawn down ut the ml>lllCntof the accident, will ncccs!-1nrily return
totlwir prupr-r po!-1ition in thccou!'se of lime; nnrJ thus, by uctingon the organ thnt
iln·oln•1l hem in its desccut, will gmdually elenlte nllll !'etul"ll it to its originnl
po<1i 1 ion.
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p1acenta, should ever he rcf:ortcd to in women who have previously suffered
from this accident. In ca~cs of this kind, many pmclilioner.s prefor the in·
troduction of the hand into the uterine cavity, so as to act directly 011 thP.
placenta it:;:elf.
Such patients ought also to be advised to remain in bed for a long Urne
nfter their confinement; and, by the use of mild laxatives, to obviate the
necessity of strainings at stool.
§ 5.

RUPTURE OF TUE

Wo>rn.

Rupture of the uterns is one of the most terrible accidents that can OC('ur
in the cour::;e of pregnancy or parturition. But as it only cl::tims our attention
here, with reference to the difHculties it may create in the delivery of the af'rerbirth, we shall not revert to the minute detail already given in the Fifth Part
of this work. (Seep. 732.) Several diffCrent eonJitions may here be met
with; as, for instance, the child, having partially or wholly escaped into the
permitted the organ to retract i and thi~ retraction of
peritoneal
its walls may
driven the placenta into the vagina, and then beyond
theyuJ\·a; 1 or the placenta may remain adherent to the internal surface of
the womb, the child haYing passed into the peritoneal ca\·ity; or again, it
as well as the fffitus may have passed entirely into the cavity of the abdomen.
In the former case, there is evidently nothing to be done. In the second, if
gastrotomy is resorted to, and it is found irnpossible to withdraw the pla·
centa. through the double wound in the abdomen and womb, owing to the
closure of the lips of the uterine rupture, it would be adYi:;able to cut the
cord as soon as the child is extracted i and then 1 by means of some long,
solid, and flexible instrument, to bring down the cord through the ruptllre,
the cervix, and the vagina, and out at the vulva.; after which the delivery
of the placenta is to be effocted iu the usual way. In the thirU case, when
the after·birth has passed into the peritoneal cavity along with the fcetus,
it ought to be extracted immediately after the latter, either by the natural
pa~sages, if the child is remornd in that way, or through the abdominal in·
cision, if a resort to gastrotomy be deemed necessary.

§ 6. ECLAMPSIA.
For an account of convulsions occurring during the delivery of the after·
bi.rtb, see the article on Eclampsia (p. 788).
1 This spontaneous expulsion mny take pince either immediately after ti.Jc
or nol for several days; as occurred in the case reported by Saucerotte.
Clnrurgie, t.. ii. p. 295.)

PART VI.
THERAPEUTICS.

1

\V~::~,~~t::~;~:~~:e~~~~ ~e~~~i1:~~·i~:t ~~:1;)~:~ ~: :!:i1 ~~~:.~·i~~;:~r~;s~~
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and thus have often had occasion to recommend the use of laudnnum. \Ve
have nothing now to add to what has already been said, but de\'Ote a special
article to ergot, so often advised by us for the purpose of exciting the weakened or suspended contractions of the womb, and especiall~· as an heroic
remedy against hemorrhage. Various suh~titutes, it is true, have been propoiicd for it; but as none can compare with it in cfticiency, nothiug would
be gained by their enumeration.
The finst chapter will be devoted to the natural and therapeutic history
of ergot, and the second to the effect of a debilitating medication and regimen upon the development of the fcctus.

CHAPTER I.
WE shall flrst study the nature and physical properties of ergot, and
finally its therapeutic action.

§ 1. KATURAL HISTORY OF EtWOT.
The ergot of rye, now so much used in medicine, has n1ways been conas un alte ration of
the writers on the subje<.:t only diftbring- in opinion with retipect to
whi<.:h produce it. Rome think it
depends ou atmospherical or local influence;':, such as 1ong-continue<l rains,
fot,r:;, and noxious dew~, or on too poor or too humid a.
while others
have regarded it as being produced by the puncture of
this
latter opinion has enn yet a g reat number of <1(h-ocate~. although
the
prese nt <lay it is most generally co11si<lere<l as a fungus. P:tulet lias classified it among the clavClria, and De Candolle amoug the
fungi,
was the genundl'r the name of 1wlerotiwn clavus, from its form i and
erall} rec:civcd opinion unlil Dr. LCveillC, in a. memoir publi;:;hed in 1826,
in the .. l niwls of the Linne.can 6'ociety of I'ClYis, announced that the ergot was
iu reality an alteration of the grain; and that it was produced by the pres·
encc of a parabitic fungus, which he named the sphucelia segetwn, intending
to :s1ttisf)r by this title both the color of the d iseased grain an<l the sad concequencc:; which result from its use when mixed with bread. The extended
~iclered
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obscl'vations of the author ha Ye i::atisfied him that this fungus appears chiefly
in the summer season, aftrr heavy rains 1 and that it is developed :n the
grain itself between the integuments and the peri:-<pcrrn. At fir~t it i~ i1wi"--

iblc, but soon increa~es in size, and breaks throug-h the em·elope.-; of the
while the p<:>risperm, which was very small and white, a:-=.:'.'Ull1l'S a Yio!et hue, then elongates, or grows, and becomes hanl and brittle, Ci:C'aping
from between the paleoo (the husk or chaff), and pmfong before it the fungus (sphacclia) found at its free extremity. This fungus is soft and yellow
~rain,

of a cli~agrecable odor and a sweetish ta~tc; being formed of ::everal Jobe:;
joined at their centre, its surface exhibit::; some small undulation--, simi lar
to the convolutions of the brain. If a particle of it be placed in water,
under the microscope, it is found to become partially liquefied, and the
water holds in suspension an immense number of little grain~, or :sporc!:l,
which are oYa1, transparent, and exceedingly minute in size. These facts,
which my learned friend, Dr. LCveille, has kindly made me witness, lea,·es
uo doubt on my mind as to the nature of this af!Cction; and I am sati::fied
that it is a true fungus, and a perfectly distinct part of the sclerotium clui·iis.
This fungus is rarely met with on the spurred rye found in the shops, a:; it
has probably been detached eith er by the threshing or by the friction of the
heads agnin:<t each other. As this product is soft and diffiuent, it spreads
over the teguments and the spur, where it becomes dried arfd cracked, and
forms a thin layer of a dirty white or yellowish color, which dis.soh-eti when
thrown into water. Now, does the ergot mm its properties to this fungoid
portion, or to its own proper substance? Experience ha~ not yet settled the
doubts of l\f. LCveillC on this subject; but as, by the aid of this theory, we
can readily explain why the ergotcd rye so often prons worthlc:::s when
ndmini:;.tered, we believe the choice of this substance is not an indifferent
matter; therefore, such grains as have a smooth and brilliant !"urface, as
well as those that exh ibit numerous deep fissures, shoul<l be rejected, for the
one has been deprived of' the sphacelated portion by friction, and the other
altered by successive rains and heats. The preference should be given to
those which sti ll have the fungus on their summits, and the surfaces of
which are e11tire, of a violet color and dirty aspect, and covered, as it were,
with a powder.
§

2. TmmAPEUTICAL

ACTION.

The action of this medicine is too well ascertained at the present time to
permit it to be any longer called in question i though we have only to speak
of it here in its obstetrical rel:ttions.
Ergot is now recommended by accoucheurs for aroming or accelerating
the uterine contractions duri11g labor, and for preventing or remedying
ine rtia of the womb an<l the hemorrhage which so often accompanies it,
1lfter delivery. This aLlion is prompt, a·nd is recognizable by the fol·
1-.>wing signs: the uterine contract ions are ob:::erYed to hecome more actiYe
in the cour.:;e of ten to fifteen minutes after irs administration, more frequent
and ene rgetic if they were pre,· iotL~ly slow or foeble, and reappearing if before :-;u:-;pended. Now, we cannot belieYe, like the authors who proscribed
this Ul<.'dic:inc as •Jselc~s. that this is merely a simple coincidence, and that
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the lnbor would lrnvc been rc;:tored without its u~e. fo1 the thom=ttnds of
in'itanc('..:, in which it:: admini:>trntio n hai; alwavs heen fol1owed bv the snme
uniform re:-:ult, will not permit us to C'On:<i<le1: the latter as the .mere effect
of' ('hanl'C; and, heBidc,-, all tho:-:e who make u,;c of this article know full
m·ll thnt till' contraction,;: which attend tlrn exhibition of crp:ot h:wc n peculiar eharaetrr that cannot be 1ni:-.tnken; for as soon a:< it:'i action is felt they

bc('olllc 1wnnancnt in:-:tead of interm ittent; the uterine globe remai ns hard
1 1
1
1
1
11

~\~::~.l'~~~~t~·~~~~:.jJ~~~n:~ ~1· ~~~:~~x~:~,:~~,~~; ~~~,r~ :~'.:·Q1\~~:~1c::1:~ ::~ i~~r~~~:ini~1!;
lahor, when the pa.tient doc.;;; not appear to "ufl(>r at all, and others where

i;hc makes loud cric" or bearing-down clfort~. The pcriod.s of repose are,
howc,·cr, only apparent, for th e womb is can~tantly contrac:Lcd on the product of conC'cption, and the hand, if applied over the belly, always finds
this organ in a remarka.Ule state of hardness; there is not that regular succr:-:"ion of rcpo~c and co ntraction which is conBtantly obser\"Cd when the
labor is i-pontancou8; and we may further add, that th e paticnt:S themselves
dctcd a great difll,1·rncc between the pains excited hy the medicine and
tlm::e previou;.;Jy felt in the same or former labor.\ and they bear them 1 as a
~PIH'.'ral rul e, more impatiently than the In.tter, comph1i uing particularly of
the want of re.-=pitc. In an hour or an hour and a half after tho ex hibition
of llic ergot, ilt) action wcan1. awn.y and soon di~app car~ . so that, i:C there
i" any ncrc~~ity, it must be again renewed, or r ec.:vurse be had to artificial
me:rns for terminating the lnbor.
Th e permanent ch:iracter of the contractions produced by ergot makes
them very cbngerous to the child when they are long continued. The violrnt retraction of the mu::,;cular fihrei" then rcnder:-i the <'irculation difficult,
and ::ometimes eve n impo.-.:";ihle, in those vcs::;cl:5 which nre cli~tribulcd between their various layers, and we 1nay readily un derstand th:tt the fo..'tO·
pla.cental functiows must be remarka bly ob.st ructcd. Therefore. it can be
prudently admilli8tercd only when a. prompt termiuro.tion of the labor can
be predicted.
Thi::; rcmc<ly is 0111y to be g iven during parturition, when the pelvis is
well formed, the infant prC':-;f.-'oting by its cepha li c or pelvic extremity 1 and
of cour~e when the po:-:ition is well asee1taincd; where no serious obstacle
exi::its at the
in the \"agina, or at the external parts; that is
to say 1 when the ccrYix
is ::;ufficicntly dilated, or at lca"'t soft, ::upple,
and putulo11s C"nough to admit of dila.tntion, or where the membranes are
rupturC'rl. On the other hand, its administro.tion ought to be aYoicled as
much a~ pn~.-.iblc in primipane, and, if' it should become neces:;ary in them,
the pcl'incum mu~t he sup ported with the greatest care, l e~.t it be exposed
to a con~idl·mblc rupture shou ld the clclivN)' pro,·e rapid; in Yery irritable
woml·n, who may have had con\"ulsions eith er during gestn.tion, or in their
prf.'\"inus lnbor;-l, bccau:::c the ergot often produces a 8tate of nrrvous excitement in !'nc:h person$, which occasionally amounts almost to mania i in plethuric pnticnt~, sufforiug from congestion about the head 1 which is dinracteritl'd by flushing an<l turgcsccnce of the face, by injection of the eyes,
headache, &e., &e.: in a word, in all tho:;e eases where venc.section is obviou::;ly indicated; nn<l lastly1 in all those women, where the womb 1 from b_eing

no
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endowed with an acute degree of sensibility, i1; in a state of irritatun, nnd
is habitually the ~eat of pnins, or who 1 in a. former labor, might ha\'e been

affected "ith an inflammation of thi:::. organ.
The spurred rye has likewi~c been employed i;:.urcc;;:~fully in th" profuse:
that follow abortion, which arc caused by the ret(Jntivn or

hemorrhage~

tardy separation of the placenta; as ul,::o for the floo<lings that. take place
after the expul;;:ion of the fretus, whether before, during, or sub~equent to
the delinrv of the after-birth. \re h::we had occasion, in the article on
Hemorrhaie, to refer to and insist on its use under such circumstance,::.
The que;;:tion now ari:;:es, can the ergot, which po,:;:sc~srs in so high a degree
the property of'stimula.ting theenfeeble<l contraction:;;, :rncl ofarou!'ing them
when suspended, -can it de\'clop them where they ha Ye not yet exi:ited?
If we might judge from certnin experiments made for this purpo~e, by
Professor Dubois, in our presence, at the Cliniquc, in 1837, we should
answer this question in the negati\·c;' but it must be couf'c>~se<l that tho~e
trials were not snffieiently numerous to enable us to decide it po-:itively; ancl
although thi::i articJe has seemed to pos::c~s the abortive
in ~ome
instances, yet in many others it has prove<l wholly
Again, it has not been ob~ervcd that abortions arc of more frequent
occurrence in those countries where the bread of the inhabitants contains a
certain quantity of ergot; but habit, per hap;;:, might expllin its want of
action here.
This medicine is employed under divers form::;; and the powder, the infusion, the dccoction, the aqueous extract, or alcoholic extract, ethereal tincture, 01· the :;:.yrnp, may be used, almo~t indiffCrcntly; although in France
scn.rcely any other preparation than the powder, the infusion, or dccoction,
is e\·er employed. Thus, it is customary to adrnini:::tcr two or three doses
of the powder, eonsi::;ting of eight or ten grains each, diffused, at the time
it is given, in two ounces of pure or sugared
or a little wine and
are repeated at
water, or some slightly aromatic infusion; and the::e
interrnls of ten minute~. If the contraction is manifested after the !i-econd
dose, as most usually happens, the third need not be giYen. Rome nccoucheurs administer it in a small quantity of white wine or tincture of canclla,
and other cxcitants; and it has been advised to n.Jd a small quantity of
opium to prevent the medicine from being rejected, though, where the
patient either vomits or seems di.i.::poscd to YOmit during the labor, it i.s
better to administer it, as l\L Dubois recommends, by i11jcction, an<l the
dose mig-ht then be increased a little.
The infusion is prepared by diffusing two scruples of the powdered ergot
in a gla..:::<; of water for ten minutes; or, if the article is merely brui:-:ed,
without being powdered, three or four scruples may be infused in the same
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quantity of men~truum. In ronchtsion, we shall not again repeat wlrnt was
~a id in the commcn<'ement of this article concerning the phy:::.ical characters
that dh•tingui!'l-b good :ind gen uin e ergot, but we will only add that the
apothcr:tries ought to be cautioned to have the drng freshly pulverized;
arnl no;:, notwith~tanding ou r earnest recommendation::::, they will not all take
the proper precautions, the accoucheur would do well to always carry a few
grains with him, so as to have it at hand in case of necessity.

CHAPTER II.
OP TUE EFFECT OF RLEEDTXG AND A

DEllTLITATI~G

REGDfEN UPON

THE DEVELOP2\rENT OF 'l'ITE CHILD .

As the fo:.'tus, durin~ its intl'a-utrrine c::..:i5tcnre,
deriw·s from
her cmaciaits mother the mean~ ~f nutrition, it was natural to i-uppQ~e
ti9n, brought about by rc~tricted diet anrl frequent evnruations by bloodletting 01· pmp:ation 1 might ha\•e the effect to retard the development of the
child. This snppo:-:ition has 11ot 1 howeyer, always been confirmed hy experi ence; for women, exhausted by disea~e. or the severc::;t diet, h;:we heen
known to have n'r." large and robust ch ildren, whilst others who had
become fl.tout and :-:trong during pregnancy, and who hnd gained thirty
pound;:; in weight, gn.vc birth to very medium-:-:izcd children (Baudelocque).
Thi~ ob:::en·ation of B:uulelocque\ the truth of which has been many
time:". prond, lrns dispelled the idea of using purgation, bleeding, and diet,
a'.' an oh,.tet ri c means in cao;:cs of contracted pelvis. \Vith the exception of
M. ilforC'n.u, no one in France thou.~h t of having rccour...;e to this method,
whC'n :JT. Depnul publbhed 1 quite recently, two Yery intere;;ting oh:<crvntions
tend in~ to prove its efficie ncy. Fortunate TC$ults had indeed been meutionc<l hv other:;. Thu:;:, Dewees, who states that he had often seen mothers
in <·on,_u.mption gi,·e birth to very robu:,;t children and who was not theL·efore, a priori, faxorahly inclined towards the met.hod, nnertheless quotes a
letter addrcs.::ed to him by Dr. IIokomh, in which five cases are reported.
Four of th ese fh·e women ha.d never been able to have living children, and
one of the four had lo~t eleven. These five were Yery ea rly subjected to the
dail~· n~e of purgnth·es, nnd were all delivered of li\'ing chilclrcn. Dr. Ritter
rclate11; the ca~c of a woman with a contrn.ctcd pelvis, who was several times
dclin~recl of dead chi ldren, with great difficulty.
From the fourth month
of her fourth and fifth pregnancies, i;:;he was subjected to repea.tcd bleedings,
to the u~e of n. :-:lightly purgative mineml water, and SC\'Cl'e diet, composed
chiefly of n ~mall quantity of vegetn.Oles milk bread, and fruits without
mcnt, C!!~, or dried \·egetablcF:. The children, which were much sma ller
than u:-ual, were extracted quite
but were still-born. One1 which
pre~entccl hy the fL·ct, died whili'l-t the
was retained by the contraction,
an<l wa. . expelled spontaneou~ ly. The other prc.sf'ntetl the arm, and had to
ht• turnl'd; it was nccc~:-:ary to extract the head by the forceps.
Tlw,.:t• <'<M'", though certuinly encouraging 1 arc not sufficiently numerow1
to e:ita\Jl i..;h the ,·idue of this method.
1

1

1

1

1
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Admitting, for an instant, that a seYere regimen, n~~istecl by bleeding and
repeated purgation 1 would always have the effort upon the development of
the child, which it appears to have had in the preceding oh:-;er\'ations, J<hould
this method be preferred to the induction of premature labor?

The latter operation, though almoot always innocent as regards the
mother, ii'= frequently fatal to the child: thus, of 225 cm•es mentioned by l\L
Lacour, 37 of the children perished. According to !\I. Stoltz, but half of
the children are s~wed; and judging by my own cases, nnd tho:o;e which I

have witnessed, the mortality of the children is

C\'CII

greater.

Unfortunately, we have not )'C't enough ca~es in which the regimen has
been employed, to establish a comparison. However, out of the ten
mentioned, we ham only two dead chiJdrcn, and this may be
accounted for by the mode of presentation. Therefore, this method appears
to affOrd greater chances to the children.
It is greatly to be foared that the same cannot be said a~ respects the
mother=-. It is, indeed, very difficult Lo suppose that a im~gnant \roman,
who often has much greater appetite during tlmn before her pregnancy, can
be depri,·ed for fi\'e or six months of three-fourths of her U!'ual :Lllowance,
with impunity, he:oides being subjected to more or lc~s frequent bleeding or
purgation. Is it not to be feared le:;t debility, and the alteration of the
solids and fluids resulting from such a course, so long continued, should
predispose strongly to post-puerpernl di:sorders, and even ha\'C an unfavor·
able effect upon her future health? I am well aware that nothiug of the
kin<l ib mentioned in the ca~cs reforred to; but these are yet \'Cry fow, and
on that o.ecount no rule for the future.
In giving
method, we should also take into account the
suffering to
the patient. That occaisioned by the indue·
tiou of premature labor alrno::;t nothing, and labt.::; but n. short time. That
such is not the ca.::;e as
the prolonged diet, e,·cn its parri~anii admit.
In speaking of hi::; fir.-;t
~l. Depaul
co1H:ei,,e \\lrn.t she
had to suHUr, especially at the ouliict. For
months, he 8ay:;,
alluding to the second, she sullere(l much from
pain~, anti a feeling of extreme
her ~trength gave mty, so as to make her unablr to
walk any
or u:-;e any yio1ent exercise.
All these .::cutlt>rings would be readily endured, and, as .i\1. Depaul rcmarh,
the woman would derive, from the ardent desire of maternity \\'hich control~
her, strength sufficient to brave
could we only U:':·mre her a8 to
the result. But a.s moiit authors have
this method as nry uncertain,
large number of
though under other circumlend to excite doubts a~ to its t?fficicnc)', anrl esperially a,., be~ides
it, there is an operntion which in no
endangers the life and hen.1th
of the mother, an(l ~an•s the life of'
half of the ca,.e~,
I fi('knowledge that, had I to dcf'ide for my
prcfor the
latter.
Aga.111, to what cases of contracted pelvis is this method particularly
acla.1)ted? I have no doubt, l'lays DI. Depaul, that it would be entirely successful whenever the <lia.meters were shortened to the extent of an inch and
a quarter; but I would not venture to afli.rm it, if the antcro-poslerior
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diameter was only from two and three-quarters to three and a iuartcr inches
in leagth.
It i.-, therefore, to such pekes a:; present cli~~meters of at leBt from three
and a quarter to three and a ha.If inche:; in length, tha.t }!. Depaul re:;tricts
the use of the debilitating regimen. But, wheu placed on this ground, the
q:ic4ion change.;; it:; aspect, and the re.suits of the method arc no longer
(',)mparnhle to those of premature delivery; for the latter operation is
1wYer prnctiscc.l but for contractions of a fi.u· more aggravated character.
Accoucheur;, are unrtnimous in comidcring the spontaneous delivery or
extraction of a child as po;;;.;ible when the :-aero-pubic diameter is at least
three and a. half inches in length. \Ve have c\·en seen that below this limit
the expulsion of a living child is often po;:;sible; premature artificial delivery
ought, therefore, to be preforred.
But if, alarmed by the recollection of antece!lent deli\·eries of
woman, you fear le.st the child should have a large head like its
sors, and conclude to interpose, do not subject a poor mother to the martyr·
<lom of' the prnlongc<l regimen. Should the pelvis pre..;;ent three aml a half,
four, or four and a quarter inches, you might defer much longer the period
at whieh premature delivery is effCeted; and im;tea.d of bringing on pains a.t
seven months, or scYen months and a. half' of' ge..;tation, you might wait for
eight months, or even eight 1nonth1l- and one or two weeks. The operation
w0uld then very prnbably afford a li,'ing child; for it is likely to support an
independent existence in proportion a.s its intra-uterine life lrn.s been pro~~

.

The mortality of the children, which has been justly o~jceted to the imluction of prematme labor, diminishes greatly as we approach the term of
getitation. By this operation, you spare the mother the long sufferings of
the regimen, and probably afford equal sccmity to the child.
Below from two and three-qu::trter;:; to three and a. quarter inches, there is
nothing whic;h shows nny advantage in the plan of dieting, &c., over the
induction of premature labor. But would the btter operation afford more
favomble results if the mother were .subjected ton :severe regimen for a long
time before practising it? It is enough to remember that the exlreme
weakne..:s of children born before term is the usLud C•LLBe of their death, in
order to set asi<le a method the e.f~ct of whic:h is to weaken them still further.
I think, therefore, tluit in the present state of our science, new facts are
required before adopting the dietetic regimen and bleeding;:;. IIoweYer, in
ordt.:r to enable the practitioner to judge this quc:'tion for himself: I think it
proper briefly to state the rules laid down by .M. Depaul for carrying out
the plan.
l. The greater the obstacle the more necessary is it to diminish the amount
of food, and to bleed more frequently. Thu~, when the pelvis is contracted
hy from U11·ee-q1mrters o.f an inch to an 1·nch ancl a quarter, the method shoulJ
he put in full force. (.M. Dcpaul's first patient had her food regulated as
follows: Soup5 formed its lm.-is; ,·egetables once a. day; meat once a week,
anll in very small quantity; half :t pouud of bre::td daily, iucluding that in
the soup.-. The first bleeding at three months, a second <Lt ~ix, a third at
eigh '., and the la::it one at etg \t an<l a half months. Fourteen ounces of
[>8
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blood to he taken at each time.) 2. It should be commenccJ town d the
third or fourth month. 3. It would be well to dimini,;h the amount of food
progre::.si\·ely. -1. She should abstain from <lark and \'cry nutritious meats.
5. The bleeding must be regula.ted by the constitution and state of the circulation; it will be more useful in proportion as practised in the latler
months.
It is hardly necessary to add, that if the obstacle were less consiclcrable,
it would be proper to act with less vigor, to begin the treat:ment later, U!ld
to increase the amount of food in proportion to the object to be attained.
For the same purpose, l\I. Delfraysse, of Cahor1', recommends the administration of iodine during the Ja::;t two months of gestation. Besides experiments made upon animals, the re..,ults of which seem favorable to hi~ propmdtion, he mentions the cases of two women. One of them, whose pelvis was
rather le...:s than three and a quarter inches in extent, had been delivered
three times, and very painfully, of dead children. In the two subsequent
pregnancies, and during the last two months, she took 1 every morning, six,
and afterwards eig_ht drops, of the following mixture:15 grs.
30grs.
fjj.

She was delivered spontaneously of living children, one of them weighing
twenty-two ounces and the other twenty-three less than their predecessore.
Experience can only decide the merits of this new method, which doea
uot appear to have been injurious to the mothers.

PART VII.
OBSTETRICAL OPERATIONS.

T

HE indications arising from the various causes of <lystocia just stu<liod
have been carefully pointed out, and each one, as seen, requires a different operation. This seventh part of' the work i5 de,·ote<l to the operative
procedures. · The first chapter treats of the use of chloroform, which is an
invaluable a<ljuvaut in most obstet ri cal operation.:;. In the second chapter
is described the mode of applying the tampon, which, on the ground of
utility, 1~1ay be regarded as an important operation. Finally, we have to
treat in the remaining chapters of the nrn.nipulation.s and operntioru, properly
so called.

CHAPTER I.
ON THE USE OF AN1E.STHETICS JN OBSTETRWAL PRACTICE.

IN view of the wonderful results obtained by the use of ether in surgical
practice, it was altogether natural to inquire whether so efficient a means of
avoiding the pain of operations, might not be employcrl with arh·antage
against the physiological pain which accompanies labor i11 the hum<lll !:'pecics.
But befi.Jrc speculating upon the probable advantages to be derind from its
use in this way, prudence suggested the endeavor to foresee the di:-"advantagcs also. i\Iight not the torpid condition of' the voluntary muscles produced by cthe ri zation, extend to the muscles of orgaui c life, and might not
tha.t action of the womb which is indispensable to a prosperous termination
of Jabor, be paralyzed thereby? Supposing, even, that the uterus should
preserve its co ntractile powers in the midst of the general
would
from the
not the want of that a:-:~istance wh ich it
trn.ctions of the abdnminal muscles, and
that synergic action
m;cful in the termination of labor, render the expulsion of the fretus very
difficult, or e\·en impossible? l\Iight not tl1e health aod even the Ji fe of the
child be endan.g-ercd by the vapor inhaled? .\nd might not the lo.tter,
which has occasioned some serious accidents in surgical practice, prove nn
addition to the dangers which threaten the fomale dur iu g labor and the
lying-in? The previous solution of all these questions is of the highest importance, and we may readily understand the effect they mu~t have had in
inspiri ng with prn<lcnce those who were the first to employ :rnresthetics
ngain"'t the pains of childbirth. Some of these questions are capable of
elucidation by the application of certain pathological facts; others could br
i;olvcd only by experim'}nt, and this experiment h:ul yet to be performed.
015
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Rimpson, of the University of Edinburgh 1 was the fir8t to ven·
lure upon the administration of ether in labor. The opportunity prc!;;cnted
on rLe Hlth of January, 18-17. The woman had a deformed peh·i.:, and
having decided to turn, he thought the occa~ion a fayorahle one for dciermining the influence of inhalation of ether upon the contractions of the
uterus; for, supposing the coutractility of the organ to be paralyzed hy the
anresthesia, the introduction of the hand and C\'olution of the fo:itus woul<l
only be facilitated thereby. The result wa~ so satisfactory as to con\'iure
Dr. Simpson that, notwithstanding the complete abolition ofsen~ibility, the
action of the womb might continue intact. Encouraged by the fir::;t trial,
he repeated the experiment in several cases of natural and of difficult labor,
and on the 10th of February communicated the results to the Obstctric·al
8ociety of Edinburgh.
Almost immediately after becom ing acquainted with his Observations,
several English accoucheurs, ~Iurphy (of London ', Protheroe Smith, and
Lauclsdown, administered ether with a like success. Fournier Dc~champs
was the fir::;t to use it in France, and that only eight day:i ::mb.::iequcnt to the
publicalion of Dr. Simpson'::; fir::;t observation. In the mont h of February,
in the same year, Professor P. Dubois laid before the Acadcruv of .Medicine
the re.:;ult of. its administration in si.x cases of labor under his own notice.
In March, it was used by Stoltz, at Stra.::ibourg, and by Delmas, at l\lontpellier. In August, I made, in connection with .l\Ir. Smith, some experiments at the Cliniquc d'Ac:couchements, then under my charge, but the fir.:;t
trials did not seem to me encouraging. Still later, :\L\I. Uhailly, Colrat,
VilleneU\·e, Roux, l\Iale, and several others, publiJ:>hed the ir obEervation::;,
In Germany, Professor Martin (of Jena.), and afterwards, Profe:5sors Riebold
and Grenser (of Leipzig), used ethe r in several cases of n:uural and of difficult labor. Last!~', in America., Drs. Channing, Clark, Putnam, and others,
were the first to make known the results of their experiment5.
In Konmber, 18-!7, the substitution of ch loroform for ether, as proposed
by Dr. Rimpson, gave a. fresh impulse to the use of amesthetics in obstetrirll'.
The rapid action of the new preparation and its easy administration, were,
perhaps, the occasion of a. too ready forgetfulness of the dangers to which it
might give rise, and were certainly the cause of its enthusiastic reception hy
at lc:>a.o:::t a large number of English accouchems. At present, notwith~tand
ing ~ome oppo:5ition, ch loroform is employed almost exclusively in ob:stetrical
as well as in surgical practice.
Amongst the questions which would naturally prel"ent thcrn:-e-h-cs to the
mind of whoever first entertained the idea of using amesthetic·s in lalwr,
there are ~ome, which, as we have said, receive a llegree of light from knor•n
physiolof!ical and pathological facts. Of :.:uch are tho~e ha\•i11g reforcuce t<1
the probable conti nuan ce of the uterine contraction8. notwith::tanding the
comp lete torpor of the voluntary muscles, and to the more or le.::is importaut
a$.:>istance rec:ei\•ecl from the abdominal muscles in labor.
Numeron~ fart:-: a.t pre!:'ent authorize the beli ef that the momentary paralysi.:
of sensation and voluntary motion does not sensibly interfere with the action
of t lw womb.
Dr Sirnf·lOn was acquainted with tho:5e cases of complete paraplegia, it.
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which dc]i,·err had been effected with it:5 normal regularity and nlm ._;t without pain; nor was he ignorant of' the m:rny in::;tanecs in which won en luwe
given birth to children during the deep stupor of drunkenness; he haU often
H'en labor terminntccl in patients affected with eclamp::;ia, during the period
of conrn attending or following the COJwulsiye paroxysms, without their
hcing in the slighte!"t degree conscious of what had occurred, as also the
t1'il1mishmcnt at their deli,·cry manifosted on the return of their senses. Xor
arc examples rare of the deliYery of women, dming a lethargy so profound
u:S to be mblakcn for death. It is dii<.tinc:tly proYed by all these fo<:t:", that,
notwithstanding the momentary or pcrmanl'nt extinction of yolition, sen13ntion, anfl ,·oluntary motion, the organic contractility may not only continue,
but be equal to the expulsion of the fCetus. llence it was quite probable
that the condition produced by the inhalatiou, resembling as it docs in many
re...:pccts the sleep of drunkenne:":> or the coma of eclampsia, might, like the
la.tter, ha Ye it:s influence restricted to sensation and to the mu:;clc:; of animal

life.
It was to be feared lest the :mtcrior muscles of the :i.bclomcn should be
parafyzccl like those of the extremities, and that their inaction might somcwlu\t rcrnrd the expulsi\'c slage. But the happy delivery of paraplegic
women, and of' such a:-, notwithstanding a complete prolap::m&of the uterus,
haYe, unaided, hcen deliYerecl of the product of conception, naturally presenting: thcm,.eh·c:. to the mind, allowed of no hesitation on the score of even
a probable paraly~is of the abdominal muscles. Betiidei::, in the case in which
Dr. :-Simp,.on employed anresthetics for the fir;ot time, version wa-.; to be perfOrmC'd, and he would be able to surply by tractions any dl.'tic.:icncy of th.e
expul~i\·e powers.
illorc fortunate than Dr. Simpson, who at the time of hi1:l fir,.t experiments
haJ only the rational inductions afforded by phy~iology and patholo~.dcal
anatomy to support him, we arc now abl e to appeal to cxpcrienc:e. Let u-.;,
then, with the as.::;istancc of the numerous fact:5 now on l'(H·ord, endeaYor to
clucida.tc the various que.::;tions connected with the u.::;c of nnrc::-thctics in
ob:-;tetric practice.
1. Of the 1._"{fecl.s of .ilna:1:1lhctics on ihe Ute1·ine Contraetions.-On thi~
point., :\s on many others, accouch curs entertain various opinions. Some
regard neither chloroform nor ether a:s. po:::>l't"Sing any power to suspend the
utt'rine action: others think that the t'ontractlons are always retarded, and
quite frequently cn'n ~topped entir<>Jy. Amid:;t these contradictory as~cr·
tions and fads, it i.::;, however, po~~ihle to discover the truth. A <:areful
reading of nll the olJ,;crrntions \rill :;how that, with the exception of' Paul
Duboi.~, almost all authors are unauimous in the recognition of important
<·Images imprcs,.ed hy the iuhnJation upon the contractions. The.::;e mociifications nre, bc~i<le::;, Ycry variou.'3: thu$, \\"hilst l\L Stoltz bclicyed that he
h:ul ob.,,;ern::d nu increa~e in frequency and intensity, an<l .Mr. l\Iurpl1y, whib.t
turning, declared thnt he had never before found the operation ::;o difficult,
altlwugh the patient was under the.full influence of the agent, we find l\ll\I.
llovicr, ~ichol<l, ~\[ontgomery, &c., ru5~erting that it retards and sometime:;
1·vcn completely suspends the labor. Dr. Denh::tm also affirms, that in six
~.e('i! in whieh chloroform had been administered before turning, the )pern-
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tion was rendered easier, and that its happy effect was especially CYident in .m~
case, where the introduction of the hand having been fruitlesP=ly attempterl
before inhalation, it was effected very easily after it. "'"e shall endeavor tn
account for this dissidence hereafter.
\\'hatevn the exact truth may be, in an unprejudiced mind no doubt cau
exist of' its being proved by numerous facts, that when chloroform i:-: taken
so moderately as to blunt and almost extinguish sen:;ibility without entirely
depriYing the patient of the po,\·er of motion or of self-consciousncP:P:, it lrns,
ordinarily, no influence over the contractile power of the uteru:-.; but that
when carried to complete an<"Csthcsia, the contractions may be diminished
both in frequency and intensity to the point of complete extinction. The
latter fact is acknowledged by Dr. Simpson himself, and he regards it as of
possible occurrence in some cases of moderate
The degree of
the latter, he remarks, which some 1)atients are
to bear without the
womb being affected, is exceedingly variable. Rome arc thrown into a profound slumber without interference with the uterine action. Others, on the
contrary,
interruption of the contractions by a rnll(:h slighter
Thef:.c individual predisposition:-; explain Mr. Mont<lcgree of
gomery's obscn·ations of the manifest diminution of the uterine contrnctions under the :;:c<lative influence of chloroform without the woman being
insensible to pain. Besides, acc01·ding to the majority of English practi
tioners, the retardation or the suspcn:-.ion of labor is the indication for the.
partic11/ar ca'1e, that the dose of the ngent which the patient might have
supported without inconvenience has been exceeded, and the hc:st means,
according to Dr. Simpson, of restoring energy to the l!tcrns 1 is to cea:.:e the
inhalation:-: for some m0ments and then resume them in more moderate proportions, as soon as the patient sha1l evince sensibility. It is stated by the
Edinburgh :tctoucheur, that-the return of the contractions on withholding the
chloroform is delayed but a few minutes only; such, also, is the Yiew of Den
ham, 1\furphy, and others. 1\Ir. Montgomery, howeve~, hns Jes--; confidence in
thi:s prompt return of the contractions. In a very recent case he witncs~cd
an intcnuption of the labor by ~o focble a dose of the chloroform, that the
patient wm= all the while exprel"-~in_g with volubility the delicious :.:cnsations
she
and notwithstamliug the :.:uspem=ion of inhalation, the
for some hours before re~t1111ing its original activity.
the Dublin profos~or, several 8imilar cases.
In the majority of
the contractions are un·
is pus.bed
inhalation of chloroform. 2. When
too far,
labor is often :.:uspended. 3. In cerrain indiYiduals, the :.:amc
result may be produced by moderate do~cs of the agent, and that before tho

lo~~,!~~ s~;~:~~!!~~: :~:~'\~: 1~~i~ll~:: :::~ing
11

1

aside certain altogether exccptiona
and as yet inexplicable idiosyncra~ies, is manifestly due to the extent and

~~:-~:t~o::~~tl~~l:~!•e;~z:~io~~~111 ~1:1~;;~'.~~~s0 ~~~~~ 1::.y:r~Ib~:~l~:~~1~1~~~~c:~~:~;~~

sion of grC'atcr or less degrees of :uw::i:ithesia1 and the phenomena pre~ented
by the ulcru~ in regard to sensibility and contractility, are them:.:ch·c.5- in·
c]udt•d in the general laws of anr.csthesia. \Ve are, in fat t, perfectly well
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<1.wnrc, that the participation of the organic movements in the depre:--.. i011
whic:h the inhalation!5 produce in all tbc powers of the ~conomy, is to be
rc<'konc<l among:;;t the ultimate phenomena of cthcrizLttion.

2. I11jllle11re of _A n<£sthttic.<t upon the Contrwlion of the Abdominal

J[w.ir[,·1.

i~ wt:ll known that in thl"' la:::t stage of labor the womb seems to l"'nll to
it:; aitl the :tC'tion of the Yoluntan· muscle~, and that the efforts of Hle female
a:--,ist in onrcoming the oh,.t:u·l~:-: to the pa:-:,.ap;c of the fretus. ] t would
appear as though, being dcpcndrnt upon the animal life, the action of' tho--e
m usc:I(•-; which accomplish th<.> effort would be destroyed by the ether or
rhloroform, as is that of the musrles of the cxtremitic"-. Now, according to
the majority of accouc:lwur;o:, such is not u~ually the casC', hut that unJc. . . ::; the
un:l'stlw,.;ia be carried farther than prudence would dictate, the auxiliary
pow<.'!' of' the abdominal mu~rles is not wanting to the uterine coutradion.
My fri<.·ml :J[. Longet thu~ attC'mpb to explain thi:; ::-ingular phcnonwna.
Uc fit'.~t e:dl:-:; attention to th(' faC't, that in the mid:-;t of the complete colhtp,.:C',
the n:--piratory mo\·ement-: arc ::itill aecompJi .. hcd. Now the eflOrt in gen·
eral, and that which ac:eompani<.·,.: lahor jn particular, arc but a modification,
a tra11"itory change in the re.-<piratory act; it i;; a i:'tatc rcquirinµ: an encr·
geti1~ ('Ontm<.'tion of the mu,.:clcs of the che.--t, diaphragm, and nb<lominal
parictt·~.
Hince in cthNization the respiration is maintained in o.11 it'!
intr~1·ity, \•olition being ah~ent, and the medulla oblongata continues to
ex<'itt• all the mu;;cles thnt concur in its accompli!-ihmcnt, the effort which
b the rb•ult of the action of thc:-:c musdcs, tho~C' of the abdomen included,
~houltl :d.;o continue to he producrcl. I would abo willingly add, with ~1.
Boui~,.:on, that ;.;ince it is at the pre.--ent d:iy <ll·monstrat('(f that the retlex
or l'Xcito·motor power of the :-:pinal marrow, whil'h prodn<·es monments
without the participation of the will, is not aholi . . hed by ethcrization
except "·hen carried to an extreme drgree, the part which is played by the
nbdominal muscles in parturition may properly lie regarded as re11ex in its
nature. Thc·ir manifo.4 relation with the Yil'ccrn of the lower part of the
ahlionll'n lead:-:, naturally, to the !:'t1ppo::;ition that the cxtitcment emanati11g
from the utl'rn;; during the act, is directly reflected by the spinal marrow
upon the mu,.:ctd:lr plane~ of the abdomen. '\'hat tends to prove it is the
fact that the abdominal mus<·ll·:-1 muy rcfu::-e the conting<-'nt of' forec \rhich
th(•y l'ontribute to this net, proYidl'cl the ethcrization he carried so far as to
aholi"h the reflex: power, whilst they continue to act, thouith more feebly, it
j,. lrt1(', a~ mu~qle:3 of rc:-:piration ( Boui~;on ) . I wa.~, on one OC('a,.;ion, enabled
to \'l'rif\> the corrcctnc:<s of thi" ob::iervation of the ~Contpellicr profo,. .. or.
:l. l11}iurnce of .A1w. . ~fhrlic8 01i the Resi~lance nf ihe Pcrineum.-One of'
the adyantngr~ usua.lly attributed to the u.;e of ether or chl9roform i:-: such
u diminbhL•d rc..;i,.;ta11c<.> of the perineum as to facilitate the cxpul--ion of the
fo tu.;, anil to prevent almo:-:t cC'rta.inly the ruptures which it ~o often ~uffcr.-i
in hthur. \\rc:rc I to rely only upon my per"onal expcriN1ee, I should find
it ditli<·ult to nrrin~ at a definite l'onclu ..,ion, partiC'ul:trly ns I htwe witnc..... cd
vt-n· dilli..•r(•nt re.:mlts. Thu~, like ::\fc,.,;:rs. Dubois, Chailly, and others, I
ha\;C :--ometinie:3 known the pcrinc11m yield nncl distend with great fac·ility:
thoug-h more commonly, even when lhc nn:."C:;tlic ..,ia was complete, it remaiucd
as rc,.i~tant as ever, and C\'Cn, as in the ca.;e reported by :JI. Yillcneu v<=
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(of Mar~eilles). rn three instances, to be ruptured very badly.1 On a still
more recent occa:-;ion, M . Danyau and myself were obliged to inci:se each
side of the \'ulvar orifice very deeply, the patient being completely un<lel'
the influence of chloroform. I am unable to say why these difforcnce~
should exist, because the anresthesia was perfect in all the cases ju~t mentioned; so that different- degrees of this condition cannot be alleged in explanation. Perhaps it will be \\'Cll to remember how very variable is the
resistance oA-Crcd by the perineum in different individuals, and how very
difficult it is to foresee what will occur in any particular case. Every day's
practice sl1ows how liable our predictiono are to be falsified by the event.
Again, supposing that under the influence of the pressure which the:-e
muscles have to sustain, the reflex action of the s:pinal marrow is unable to
produce their contraction in the eflbrts, inYoluntary though they be; supposing, we repeat, that thC)' are pamlyzed in the etherized female, it is not
to be credited that the entire resistance of the perineum io 011 that account
ever suspended. The fiu:t is, tha·t the resistance is ordinarily due quite as
much to the aponeurotic planes of the pelvic floor, and to the f:.Ometimes
very large amount of fatty tissue situated between the dif!Crent layi.:rs, as to
the muscular fibres them.;elves. In those who have borne children, and in
whom the perineum presents but slight re~i~tance, the mu~cles of thi.-:; region
arc at least quite a.s fully developed and
primiparous females.
To what, then, can be due the facility with
the fCctu:; is expelled, if
not to the
elasticity of the> aponcurotic planes, whic:h, lm\'ing suf~
fered
in previous labors, have their supplcne!"s inC'rcase<l thereby?
Since the chloroform c:an Jrnye no effect upon them, it is no cause for a::-tonishment that after its administration the reoistancc of the perineum ohould
continue.
Hence
may conclude thn.t: 1. ·when properly
moderate
anre:;thet.ic agent.o; do not intedere with the
cour;:;e
of the uterine conLraclions; and that whcne\·er
i.., followed by the ce:;:;ation or weakening of the efforts, the effoct ought not to
be attrilmted to the agent, but to the abuse" hieh has been made of it.- 2.
That it is noc yet sufficiently shown that dmiug the an~c:;Llictic :;\umber,
the abdominal muscles continue to aid, by their contraction 1 the expul.sive
efforts of the womb. 3. That fresh observations are nece~;::;ary to ~cttle
definitely the influence of chloroform
the resistance of rhc .perineum.
Before determining what cases
contraindicate the usr of chloroform, it rC'mains for us to
proved by experience regarding
the influence of chloroform upon the health of both mother nn<l child.
1. bff'ect upon the 1nothe1·'s health.-Accoucheur:; who have oftcu used
chlorofbrm 1 are almo:.-:t unanimous iu the declaration that it hus ncYer had
the lr1st mi:::chievous effoct upon the mother's health, whilbt in all <:a~es it
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lla,1:. spared them the suffer in gs of the la!-<t cxpul~iYe pains. None of my
patient!'!, f.{ ys Dr. Rimp:;on, hav<' bC('ll c·on:-cious of them ; and several,
through their eonfhlcncc in cthcrizatiun, ha\·e been ~pared the fears which
they u!'ually ~uf!Cre<l toward the end of their preceding pregnancies, in
antidpatif)n of' the coming ln.bor. By exempting women from the terminal
fmffering,.., the anm.sthesia husband:;; their :;trcngth, nnd avoids the nervous
exhaustion which followo a painful l:tbor. Some, who were already mothers,
dcti;lrcll in grateful terms their condition to be ineornpara.bly better than
after their prc\·ious labors. Their recovery, cont inu es the same author, is
more rapid, and consecutive inflammations arc much rarer or less serious
than usl111l.
I am not yet conv in ced, so far at lca:-st as regard'd natural labor, that this
Ja~t proposition is fairly demonstrated; and nothing in the facts yet known,
those even of Dr. Simpson in clucle<l, appear to me of a char
·to prove
its cxacLnc:::s. In natural labor the fo.tigue is moderate, and t e remem·
brance of it soon abolished by the happiness of matel'llity. The lying-in
demands always the same precautions, whether chloroform be u:::ed or not,
and the lime of getting up is nearly alway.:; the same. Finally, in a.n
epidemic of puerperal fever at Edinburgh, the women who had used inlrnla·
tions were not more exempt from the di.-ea"'e thau those who had not.
I would even a<ld, that in tedions labors the gravity of c:ohsccutive acci·
dents has not Leen sensibly diminished by the use of chloroform. Its only
incontestable cffoct is to abolish paiu, and prevent the considerable nen·ous
disturbance ~omctimes consequent thereto. This result is, doubtle:!s, of
importanec, but, except in some very exceptional case.;, the pain is not fatal
of it self~ and the nervous s.hotk is generally
l\Ietriti.:;, deep-seated
suppurations, inflammation:-, and gangrcnom;
the soft parts 0£"
the pelvis, arc couscqucuccs of the violent uterine efforts. Now, as Mont·
gomery has shown, the only effort of ch loroform is to remove tlie pain,
leaving inta ct all the other con.sequences of difficult laboL'S.
Another incontestable advantnge of chloroform is that of facilitating
certain obstetrical operations. The uncontrollable au<l disordered move.
ll1l'lllli of the agonized female hinder the operator greatly; bui.. 1hc sleep
whit·h ~he enjoys during the inhalation, and the complete insen:.'ibility of
all Lhe organs, enable her quietly to bear the most painful operntions.
The annihilation of pain in fdl ca:;e~, the prevention of the nenous shock
whit·h is sometimes the consequence of too painful or too prolonged a labor,
and the fatilitation of' ob:;tctrical mano:'uvres, arc, therefore, the only indis·
putahlc advantages to be dcri\·ed from the u:se of chloroform.
Arc not these ach·antages countcrbalanecd by ~crious inconveniences?
i:::.uch is the opinion of some a.ccoucheur::;, though they have, in my opinion,
exag1-!er:itcJ both their frequency and gravity. ·we arc now able to e::;ti·
mate its power of suppre~sing the pain::; or labor: prudently admini::.;tered,
it in no re:"ped altcr:!i the rtgularity anJ power of the contractions; hut is
it altogether the same a:; regards the contradility of the ti:::;sue, and may
not the retrnrL'.on of the womh after h\bor be in some degree modified by
th e previous u,.:.e of ame::;thetic~? I conf'c:ss the want of an entire :u;:;urance
upon lhis point. and am incline<l to belie\'C that they have not, in ~ome
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cases at least, been altogether without influence in the production of subsequent inel'tia and hemorrhage. Two cases of sli ght hemorrhage are
quoted by Duncan, one of which, it is true, occurring in a twin labor with
extreme distention of the uterus, is thereby sufficiently accounted for; but
the other took place six hours after delivery, without any appreciable causb.
Dr. Channing has met with 4 cases of hemorrhage in 78 of an::csthes:ia.
In one ca'-'C it was internal, rrnd happcnerl one hour after delivery; in another1 the woman half fainted immediately upon the termination of labor
aud he found the uterus much en larged and filled with clots, upon the removal of which, the organ contracted, and t here was no further loss. In a
third case, a serious hemorrhage occurred immed iately after deli\'Cry. The
fourth obs.ervatiou is less concl usive, on account of the patient having ex·
pcricnced losses after previous labors, and because the delivery of the pla·
centa wa made difficult by adhesion. Dr . .Montgomery declare::::, as his
pcr"onal experi ence, that when the influence of the chlorofOrm is kept up
until the labor is ended, the patient is more or le>'s exposed to hemorrhage
from inertia and to retention of the placenta. The experience of several
3f my brother practitioners, he adds, has been similar to my own.
I am well aware tbat in all thc~e instances the hemorrhage may have
been due to various circumstances, and there is nothing to show that
chloroform was necessarily the cause i still, it is well to be aware of them,
were it. only to excite prudence in the use of the agent; for, sin ce by too
large a dose the exe rcise of the organic contractility has sometimes been
suspended, why may uot the s:une dose diminish the contractility of the
tissue? Iu practice, these facts ought not to be lost sight of, and I think
that, immediately after deliYery, it woul<l be prudent to a<lmini:;ter some
ergot.
fo certain surgical open1tion~, <lea.th has resulted immediately from the
administration of chloroform . I s nQt the suppos ition both probable and
reasonable, says Dr. l\Iontgomery, that a similar rnisfo1·tune might happen
.to a woman in labor? Doubtless it is po>'sible; but happily, although a
great number of women have used inhalation, not a case can be mentioned
in which sudden death can be rcasonablv attributed thereto i for I can not
accept as such the following related by Gream. A young woman had just
been delivered of one child, and chlorofo rm was administered before the
expulsion of the second; death eusucd in half an honr. ~o further detail
.is given. In two other cases mentioned by the same author, death occurred
at a still later period after delivery. The patients whom the surgeons have
had the misfortune to lo~e, did not die in this manner; for, in.their cases,
it was during the administration of the agent that life became ext in ct i it
is, therefore, because in tho observation:; of Gream a longer or shorter time
Im.cl ela.p~ed between the cessation of inhalation and death, that I cannot
regard the ch loroform as chargeable with the fatal result.
With still less reason has it been reproached with the production of
ecla.mpsia, by increasing the cerebra.I congestion, which the exertions of
labor l1ave of them.selves a ten<l<'ney to produce. For, although 'Vood has
quoted a. case of convul sions occurring in an etherized woman in the last
stage of la.bQ.f we are now in possession of enough facts to prove that the
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adrnini..:.tration of ch loroform during convulsive attacks, lessen~ their fre·
que1wy, arul sometime,- put~ an end to the!tl altogether.
Inhalation has al,-o been accu,,ed of the production of insanity; of which,
Channin~, there is 11ot a single ,\·cll·e,.;tablishcd case. In reference tu
pointi he cites the following ob...:.crvation by one of his countrymen. +\n
in..:.ane woman had in a prereding labor suffered from extreme agitation,
whiC'h was the occasion of :.:criou:s diffirulty. In her la~t labor, ether was
a(lmini..:.tered, thanki' to which, the patient was perfectly quiet, and all
pa-.;..:.erl over admirably.
2. E.D;,rl of Chlo1·oform, ·upon the Li:fe and Ilerdth of the Footus.- Whate,'er
dilforcnec of opinion may still remain re~pecting the influence of chloroform
upon the health of the mother, no one doubts its entire innocence a:; reo-;uds
the frctus. In the immen;;e majority of
the new·horn child pr:sents
i t~ u"ual appc~p·ancc;
neither
nor heard less prompt ly,
in nny
Thus have the
nor docs its viability appear to
gloomy previsions of certain phy:siologi.~u~ been
The
conclu:--iorn; which ~L Amu:<..:.a.t thought him,.elf
experiments were contradicte!I
the ulterior
Iwlicrttions.-In whnt ra,.;e,; is
in the employment
of chloroform? This que..;tion is variou·dy an:swere<l in cllffcrcnt countries.
Dr. 8imp~on, and wilh him quite a. htrge number of his countrymen, rccom ·
mend it unhe~itatingly in all labors, whether natural or difficult. In France,
on the contrary, it i.:; confined almo ...t cxclu:sively to Ca.::'es of difficult partu·
rition. \\re adopt unhc..;;itatingly the latter po:;ition, aud a few words wi ll
suffiC'c to explain the motive,; of our preference.
" 'hilst regarding the use of chloroform as devoid of danger in the ma·
jority of ca!'lc~, we cannot entirely forget the mi:;fortunes of certain surgeons,
who had, nc,·erthele:•s, takt•n the be-.t precautions to avoid them. Now,
though it be allowable to subject a patient to :;ome tlangeri in order to .:;p:trc
him the intcn~e sufl€.ring of an amputation or any other bloody operatio n,
are we sufficiently authorized to do so when the regular accomplishm:>:nt of
a fun<'tion i:l concernc<l? And, after all, i~ the suffCring of child·birth, in
simple ca~es, so grave and terribleY Do we not see women delivered almost
without pain? To speak only of wh:it is mo.st common, clo they not oft.en
preserve the ir ca.lmne;;.:.;; and gaycty to the end of the labor? Do they not
often complain of the rcpo~c afforded by the intervals between the pains,
:incl ardent ly desire their return, in the com·iction tlrn.t each is a step tomird
dl'iiYery? \Vhy, therefore, with the :simple u~ject of sparing them some
sufforingi which, after all, they endure courageously, deprive them of the
care...:~es of the hushancli the condolence of their relatives, and deaden the
ima,µ:ination, already teeming with the joys of nHtternity? Why, especially,
should they be deprived of the ineffo.ble happiness of heariug the first cry
of the nC\\··born child? Instead of the pleai:>ant chatting in which women
so often indulge, instc:ad of those maternal aspirations and dreams of the
future whkh soothe the young mother, what do we obser\'e nfter the an::cs·
thetic inhalations? A deep sleep, resembling more or less the coma of
inebriation, or l'Oncu:-;sion of the bra.in, a complete annihiltition of the ~en ·
sorial a.ad inteUcdunl faculties, i~ the lot of the mother; an alway:; increa:sing
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solicitude th:i,t of her attendants. Finally, we may arld, that, ~UP110:<ing lhe
physician to be devoid of all foar, he is obliged to. remain cou~Lantly by the
side of his pn.tient to admini4cL· the agent pcrRonally, and to watch attentively the state of the pube, of the brcnthing, and of the heart.
As a justification of the use of an::e!'thctics in ordinary labors, it lrns been
said that they favor the dilatation of the mouth of the womb, and by l e~,:en
ing the resistance of the perineum al:;o shorten the period of expul~ion.
'Ve have already seen that the diminution of tlw resistance of the perineum
is not sufficient1y prayed; and the r-ame may he said, I belieYe, of the
rapidity with which the dilatation of the orifice is effected. However it may
be, upon consulting the publiilhed obsenations, it is not cliscoYerable that,
in the cases in which chloroform has been employed, the duration of the
labors, as compared with preceding ones, has been sen-;ibly shortened.
Besides, the duration of a labor becomes dangerous for either mother or
child only as it exceeds the natural limits, and of the latter case only are we
speaking at present.
The celse is different when some unfortunate complication disturbs or interferes with the course of nature. It will h::we b~eu seen 1 on reading this
work, that we very often have spoken in fa,·or of the use of chl oroform, and
we sha ll now proceed to recapitulate the different cases in which we feel just.ified in recommending it.
It may be especially useful: 1. In calming the extreme agitation and
mental excitement which labor often produces in very nervous women.
2. In those cases in which hthor appears to be suspended or much retarded
by the pain occasioned by preyious disease, or such as may supervene during
labor (,·omiting, cramps colic, compression of' the sciatic nerve). Dr.
Montgomery, who certainly is no enthusiast states that he had witnessed a
case, in which he certainly would lu\\'c used chloroform ha.cl he been
acquainted with it at the time: the sphinctl'r ani muscle was affected with
so violent a spasmodic pain as almost to deprive the patient of reason.
3. It seems to us particularly indicated by those irregular or partial contractions, which, notwithstamling the intense and almost consta nt pain which
they occa!'lion, luwe no effect to a <l vance the labor. ".,.e might eyen think,
with ~L Bl!lc, that chloroform, wh ich must be exhibited in very large doses
to ~u:"pcnd the normal and rhythmical contractions of the uterus, would act
much more promptly in stopping the irregular contractions. 4. Spasmodic
contraction and rigidity of the cervix uteri have sometimes been favorably
affected by inlw.lation. As this part of the uterus receives some spinal
n enc~, it becomes, to a certain extent, a portion of the muscular apparatus
of animal life. Facts arc however, as yet too few to enable us to determine
the quest ion.
When the lust edition of this work was pub1i:••hed, I was not sufficiently
in formed in respect to the usefulness of' an~cst.hetics in their treatment of
eclnmp:sia. Besides, having had no per.::onal experience, the cases I had
rea<l of, those quoted so abundantly by Channing included, still left me in
doubt as to their utility. This being the case, I came to no definite couclu:::;ion, leaving the quest.ion for decision in the future. Since theu, the
publication of further observatious, as well as my own experience, lead me
1
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•.o a<hiise the usr of t'hloroform. It has seemed to me especially usefu l when
the convul:<ion" begin during pre~nancy, or at an early period of labor,
wlicn blood-Jcttin~. purf!ation, rcrnl~h·es to the skin, &c., have all been
tried and the attatk:o. continue ns severe as ever. The same remark applies
to their occurrence only after delivery, or when, having begun during labor,
they persi~t after the chi ld i~ born. Under the latter circumstnnccs, how<'nr, I think it important not lo :-1top the inhalations too soon after the
tlttaeks ha\·e cca:-;ed. At any rate, it were prudent to stand prepared to
recommence them i-hould the (•cmnil::;ion:< he renewed.
Ob.~tetrical Operulions.-Not only does chloroform aholi..:.h the great pain
produced by various ob1;tetrirnl operation.~ and relie,·e the patient from the
drcncl which they in-.;pire, but by rendering her mot ionless, greatly fac.:ilitate
the mnnQ'uvrc. It is, therefore, no de,;;picahle auxiliary, provided the nature
of the senice.~ require<l of iL he well undC'r::"tood. Turning, for example,
would certainly be facilitated by the immobility and in:<en,.ihility of the
patient, but not at all by any frrn<'ied suspen:-;ion of the phy~iological con.
tractions; (Inly the sen;;:ibility and irritability of the organ being destro)'C'd,
it is not irritated by the pTe~<'nc·c of the hand, and the usual ~pasmodic contraction doc!'\ not occur. To expett other a;.;,..;i;.;tance from the chloroform,
to propoi:e, for example 1 o\·c·r<·oming by its aid the difficultie~ sometimes
prc.... cnted by a long and strongly contracted uterus, would be a;;:king of" it
more than it can yield.
If ever :i,Ylllphy~cotomy or the Cre;;:arean operntio n be decided upon, I
shou ld think the :ulministrat.ion of' chloroform as likely to be useful a:::i in
any other great surgical oper:ttion. Finally, the difficu!f.ie~ attendant upon
the<ll•li,·ery of the placenta from its abnormal adhesions, and from irregular
c·ontr:1C'lion of the uterus, ~oml-'times require proceeding~ which are very
painful to the female. Ana:!'<tlwtics may here render the same services as
in version. It i~, however, nCCl':-i"ary not to administer them too freely, for,
ind<'p<'ndcntly of the danger:; of which we ha\'C spoken, it might be feared
le... t by paralyzing th<' contractile powers of the womb, they should expose
the patient to inertia and con::;ccuti\'e hemorrhage.
Before finishing the study of' the indication:; for the use of chloroform, we
add n fow remark~ on its admini::"trntion to pregnant women and n urses.
During Pref/111111<.'y.-Is the somewhat free use of anre!:ithetics during
pregnancy capahlt.' of exciting premature contraction of the womb, or of
exerting any deleterious inftucrH'e upon the h<'alth Ol' life of the child? In
rcfcn:nce to thi..; quc..;tion, )L Blot mentions in his thesis three cases, two of
whith came from ~ [. Cha..;,.;aignac: In the fir:st case the woman had, fluec
days (lfler the inhahtion, ute r ine and lumbar pains which yielded readily
to opitltc.~; th<' pre_gnancy, however, pursuing its regular course. Another
pati<'llt, five months a<h-anccd, pre.-;ented nothiag unusunl. The third obH'rrntion, bo1-rowl•tl fr1>m Ilobin,..on, had reference to a young woman who,
in the fifth month of her 1hircl pregnancy, breathed chloroform for the relief
of tootharhe, remaining in a ~tat<' of demi-stupor for half an hour. Shortly
after, abdominal pains cam on, whic:h incrl'.'ascd, and in a few days ended
in abortion. Thi:s ln~t c~e is the only one to which I attribute some im·
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portancc, and if it should recur in other instances, would show the impor·
tance of great caution in the use of inhalations during pregnancy.
Whilst Ntirsing.-M. Blot also mentions in his thesis two facts tending
to prove that the chloroform inhaled may pass into the secretions, and that
occurring in a nurse, for cxamPlc, might have a bad effect upon the ch ild
if suffi cient time were not allowed to elapse between the period of inhalation
and that of suckling. A mother put her ch ild to the breast three hours
after breathing chloroform, and in a few moments it fell into :i profound
sleep, which lasted for eight hours. After the sleep, came on a state of
excitement which continued for two days (Bcanzon i). An analogous case
is reported by .1\I. Chassaignac. It would seem prudent, therefore, to delay
nursing in such cases for scnn, eight, or ten hours.
~Mode of Adm.ini.stration.-The plan described by Dr. Simpson is the one
usually followed. It consists, as is well known, in placing near the nostrils
and mouth a concave sponge, or a handkerchief folded into a cone, after
havin g poured jnto the concavity a drachm or two of chloroform . The
handkerchief ought to be held rather above the opening of
for
th e weight of the chloroform being rather g..eater th<\n that of the
would otherwise fall, and not enter the mouth or the nostrils. The sponge
as to allow a free passag13
should be held at some distance from the
to air, and preYent contact of the fluid with
skin and mucous mem·
brane. If this precaution be not taken, little vesicles, and even small super·
ii cial eschars, will be forme<l. During the intenn.l of the inhalations, the
evaporation of the chloroform is prevented by closing the hollow of the
handkerch ief by the corners or with the hand.
Dr. Simpson recommends beginning with a strong inhalation, and at the
outset, to cause enough to be breathed to produce complete somnolence.
He attributes the loquacity, delirium, spasms, and extreme agitation observed in certain subjects, to beginning with too small a dose. This advice,
which is very proper if ether be employed, is not of equal value if chloroform be used. The latter ge nerally produces much less excitement, and
throws the patient at once into a tnrnquil sleep. The cough and pulmonary
irritation which they sometimes occa:-;ion depend either upon the bad quality
of the agent or tho holding of the sponge too near the nostrils at the out.set,
thu s causing too much of the vapor to be re~pired at a time.
7
" hen an operation to last but a fow minutes is to be performed 1 it is
proper, as in surgi cal practice, to induc.:e profound sl umber, and to contin ue
inhalation whilst the operation is going on. But if it be intended merely to
moderate the general excitability of the female, to abolish a pain which is
foreign to the labor, or to modify partial, irregular, or tetanic contractions,
it is necessary, after quietness is obtained, to remove the sponge in order to
allow of free respirntion, and to be content with a fow sl ight inhalations at
the beginning of every contrnction. Three or four pains may sometimes be
allowed to pass without applying the sponge, having recourse to it only
when the patient complains of sufiering. The~e repeated inhalations arc
sufficient to keep the patient in a state in which self-com;ciousness is lo!St,
and which may thus be prolonged for several hours without inconvenience.
What we have to avoid, adds Dr. Oimpson, i:s either too much or too little
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By too large a dose, the contrnclions may be suspended; by too small a
one, much excitement is produced. To calm the latter, increase the dose;
to remedy the suspension of the pains, withhold the chloroform for some
time.
It is a singular fact, that large inhalations are less likely to suspend the
contractions in the second than in the first stage of labor, and 1 consequently,
there is then less inconvenience in administering them toa smaller extent. Let
il not be imagined, however, that in order to produce complete anresthe.sia,
it is neccs;:ary to carry the inhalations so far as to produce noisy respiration,
ns in surgical practice. It is rarely needful to go so far. The amounts
required to produce sleep and immobility also vary greatly in different
individuals.
The patients are calm during the intervals between the pains; at the
return of the contractions they indicate to the accoucheur by more or Jess
motion, and by slight groaning, that sensation is not completely abolished,
and thu.t it is proper to rnpca.t the inhalation.
So long as the etherizalion is continued, lhe grt!atest silence should be
maintained about the bed of the patient 1 for the general excitement and
loquacity produced by the first doses are s01neti1nes augmented by noise.

CHAPTER II.

occur.
To apply it, the pn.tient is placed aero~~ the hcd with the seat at the edge ~f the
mnttre"~ anU the limbs belJ npnrt by assistants. The pellets are then to be mtro·
11 5 1

1

1

Juced ~~~l~c~:~:l~~ ~;l~:r~h~h:;.g~;:· h~i~l~' l~i~:~ ~1 1 : cu f:~:;:s~:~\1'.:~1~c;e~~1 1;~l!:c\~;
'!'he vogina is thus to Ue filleJ throughout its whole extent, takrng
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r,arc that no spnce is left unoccupiCJl, for the plu,g:ging "ill nnt
the cannl be filled to di!--tcntion with the eompre!-;sC!l mat<'rial.
substance med, are then to be applic<l to the mini in ordl'r to
the pellet, and the whole to be kept in situ by co mpresses n.ml

h(' well done uni•"'"~
Thick wnds of the
support nnrl rPtnin
:L T-bandagc drawu

ti~htly.

I dwell purposely on thei;c detnlh~. hecausc a wcll-npplic<l blmpon
an
measure in the treatment of <:ertain hemorrhages; but if badly or
managed, it docs not pre\'ent the effusion of Llood nnd m•.,.'a!-ion~ die
'l'he pellets may be introduced into the vagina in two different wn_ys: Eiometim«~ h)'
mc:~nsof a speculum, to the bottom of which the charpic is carried, whilst nt mhrrs,
and, :is we think, preferably, two fingers are intro<lnced and the pellet:; ~lip1w<l in
upon them.
'l'he adYice of Leroux, to saturate the charpic with dnrgar, is now generally disregarded, the pellets being lightly grea<1cd with cernte which facilitates th('ir introduction and makes them les~ perm,..able to Llood. In ca~e of' insertion of thr. placenta. upon the neck of the womL it might be of ntlrnntage to i-;aturate the first
pellets in a solutioa of pcNhloriJe of iron. 'l'he use of the lattl'rprep:uatiou i!l not
unohjcctionable antl will rarely he necessary '"hen the tampon is carefully applied.
The effect of the tampon is to arrest the blOl•d, which then con~ulutes pro~r<>s
si,·ely up to the orifices of the ruptured utero-placcntal ''esscls and thus soon d1ecks
the hemorrhage. It has also another effect: it irrita.tes the neck of the womb and
causes the organ to contract, whii·h may, on the one hand, a<;sist in arrestin~ the
blood, and on the other, conduce to the expu lsion 11f the ovum. This woulJ be an
1u.lvanta.ge towarJ the end of pregnancy, Lut n serious irn.:on\'enience in tlic earlier
months. On this accou11t, the tampon is more especially inJicateU when the footus
i~ viable, and ought not to be used before then unless depletion of the womb seems
ncces~ary to sn.ve the life of the woman.
'l'he presence of the tampon occasions more or le;i;s di~comfort. Some wom('n can
bear it for se\'er:1l d:iys, whilst to others it becomes intolerable aftf'r a few hour~.
These individu:tl diff~rcnecs must he taken into a.ccount when it becomes a qur!ltiun
llS to the time for its rcmonil.
Still another effect of its applicn.tion, may be retention of urine caused by prc::1sure upon the urethra. Thit' must he relic\·ed twice or
thrice in the tll'cnty-four hou rs liy the use of the cathctr r , which rcquirrs, however, that the pellets ncare!:lt the nilrn should first be removed, though they must
be replaced when the operation is completed.
As a general rule, the tampon may be allowed to remain for twC'nty-four hours
at least. 'l'hen it ought to he rcmm·cd for the pul"pm:c of ao:;certaining the effect
produced upon the neck of the utern!'; a.nd the opportunity mrty be taken to wash
out the va~ina. by mea.ns of an injection. Another tampon, prepareJ beforehand,
should repla.ce the first one if d('cmed necessary. When labor has begun, tho
remo\'al should be mad e rather oftener in order to watch its progress. It sometimes
happens that. the plug is forced out hy the descending; head of the child, in 8pile
of the retaining ba.ndagc. It is evident that when the cxpulsive stage begins, the
presence of the tampon will be more injurious tha.n useful.
In most cases, it were better to allow tLe ta.mpon to remain too Jong, than to
withdra.w it prematurely. Its removal is effected by dra.wing succes.si,·ely upon
the threads attached to the pellet;i;, beginning with the last ini::erted. It. i~ ,·ery
readily done, the only difficulty arising from the commingling of the thread", whi1·h
often m:1kes i:;cveral trials nece!is;1ry. To remedy this sli~ht ineo1wcnicnce, it 11w~
proposNI to make the tampon like the tail of a. kite, attaching all the pellet...; to the
mme thn1ad at intervals. When so c:on:;trucled, it woultl certainly be nrnrc readily
with<lrnwu, but as it cannot be applied with the Stune facility, we prefer tl:e common
method.
In conclusion, I repeat that n. ,,.ell-applied tampon rarely fails to accomplish its
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abject, lJut vny often the opl'rMion is h:ully pcrforme•l. 'J'o 110 it properly orten
rrr1uir('R t•oni.irlt•rn.hlc time, a111l th(' lll'C<'""m·y mutc>rinl is not nJw:iy;; :.it ha.nd, in
whil'h C'n"" !'OmPthing; el-.:(' mu<i.t he ~uh-.timtctl. Chaill~· u"ed for the purpose a
gum....-l;\ ... ti,• hl:~rl1h•r which hf! pa~sNl into the n1_!?;ina and then infbt('d so a!". to fill
ancl cfo~tPml the can ill. 'l'he bladder, howe,·C'r, on account of itf! rounded form,
adapt" iti:wlf l e~s p<'rfectly to the inequalities of th<' os tinc::e and of the two culs-de!l:\o' of the ,·a~ina; it8 polish<>rl surfat·l", al"o, is Je.;s favoral1le to the stoppage
nnd
cnap;ulation of the blood than a.re the ma ... ~e" of charpic. 'l'o meet th iii. defect, the
En,e;li"lh encase the bladder with a covering made of sponge, -whi ch, howernr
useful, is not aLsolutely necessary . 'l'lw advant:lge of the appa.r:itus consi!'!ts in it~
rcad.v npplil':ltion, whil!lt its managl'mcnt is f:O f'imple that it c:an h" t"xplai1w1l a11<l
put in chf\r)!C of nn att<'ndnnt at the hcil~idC' of n pntii•nt thrcntcn<'d with hf'm";·rhnp;e. On thc!;C' nccount~. we are unwillinµ; to rl'jrct it. hnt recommenrl that in
makin~ a selection, prt>ft>rC'nCe br> !!;iVC'll to :t ~lnh" with w~ry ~uppl1• walls, "·hi\.'h
flhouM ht" made 1li.;tP11;,ible hy ruhhi11~ in thr> h:tn b awl Rt1CCr>"•"'i"" inflation ~ in
orJer to C'nable it to c1mf.mn hrtter to t 11l': share of th'3 \':qinn. Fin;1ll.\', \n~ prPf••r
thC' in.ir•dion of wu.tf'r to infla.tion, bN·au'le till~ ai1· is tor> Rll~~'l'ptihlc of cnmprt"ssio11.
Nutwilhstanilin~ all thl'sc prcc:rntion"I, it slum!<! he un•li•rsto•)d that we still prt<f11r
plu:r~inj:!: hy means of charpiC', thouJ!.h reco,;?;niiin6 tho great :~·hanl>t;!;C of the ~11111·
elastic glube as a. tl•rnpornry tn.mpon.J

CH.\PTER III.
OF YEnsrox.
V1m:-lrO~ is an operation b~· which nut> of the two C'xtz·cmit i c~ of the chil.1
j.,. bromrht to the ~uprrinr ~tl';tit: it therefore exhibits two v:Lricties, in on

oflvldt'h th~ op<.'rator propn.;'_',; to hrin~ down tht~ fot>t, and hence this 1~
calk"l p1'l1·ic or podalic vcr... ion; whil(' in the other he attcmph to <lelinr J,_\·
the IH·:lil, whi('h j,., on that acco mt d,•nominat,•cl Cf'p/udic ver.-.1011.
Ct·ph;tlic n·rsion was almo.'it cxelti..;in'ly practi,..ed from the time of Ilippocmtc:; until that of Ambrose Po.in\ lh:tt is to t-i:ty , down to the latter half or'
the ~ixlt>enth c·cntury. Ccl~u5 ailvi•ccl that when the <.·hil!l i~ d(':td, an•l the
head cannot be rcacilC1l without too g:reat ditficulty, tlic foet slwuU h1• :-uu~ht.
after. .JEtius and Paulus ~E.~i1wta wcrn the first among the aucient:-1 to
rcromnll'nd pelvic vcr,.,ion whcu the child is li\·ing. Rut ~ince the days of
Pan,\ or mthcr :-<iiwc tho:-<.' of Guillcmeau, hi-.; pupil, the pelvic YCr:-<iou has
1

been n•comme111lcd a.s nppli(·ahlc to all c:1,es; and the ecphalic rcdudion
w:1s almo!'it entirl'ly forgotteu, until tor.an! the end of the la.4 l't'!Hury, wbcn
Fl:un:111d, ancl, somewhat
0:-ianilcr, l'x:t;,;gcraLill!, doulitk:-;.:;, the inC'Oll\'l'l\i(•nce:-<, diftil'ultil'-', un,I
cun-;1•quenl't':-i re...;ulting frqm the

p<'h·ic \'Cr:-<ion, propo:-;l!cl :l return to the precepts of Hippocratt•:;; anJ i-iugone in :dmo..;t all l'a"''" wlu..·rc the hand aluut~ is suffil'ieut

~c:-frd the cephalic

lO tt:rminatc the la Lor. The doctrint' of the Strn .. bourg profo-.sor wa:s favorably rccciYed iu UcrJU•lllY, but w:t:; too :o:t'n•re:l_Y critidsl·<l by tile school of
Indeed, B:w1lclocque scan·cly s1h·ak~ of ir, and Ganlicn restricts its

Pari~.

appiiration to a. \·cry limiletl numht•r (Jf l·ai"C:-<, while .Ma<lamc Lat'lrnpclle
But \\'C :;hall see hcn.:~lftcr, when studying the rc:-pcc·
oU

formally rejects it.
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th·e value of these two operations, that at the pre~ent dny it woul<~ be
improper to rm brace cithrr opinion exclusively; for some case:;:; arc better
suited to the cephalic vcr:;ion, while there arc other~, on the contrnry, where
the pelvic one is alonC' practicable; con<;equently, both operations !"hoult! he
retain~d in practice, leaving to the judgment of the nrcoucheur to dclc'n"ine
the ca."-CS in which the one or the other ought to be prcforred.
Bnth operations may be performed shortly before Jnbor, during- Jabot
before the membnrnc:;; arc rupt11red 1 or during labor but not until aft<•r the

membra.1105 arc rupturccl. In the latter ca-=e they almo.4 alway:-; ref1uire the
hand to he p:l$::;Cd into the womh, whilst in the former this i:s Yery ran·ly
ncce:-o ... ary, inasmuch a.!; the pre..;entation can be chn.nged by placing the
woman in a suita.ble po:5ition, and applying prC:o!'iUl'e through the abdominal
walls. This constitutes ycr.sion by external manipulation.

ARTICLE I.
VEHSIO~

RY

.EXTER~AL DIA~IPULATION.

crsion by external manipulation was vaguely referred to by Ilippocrates,
and more distinctly a<lvi:;cd by Jacob Rudf and 11Iercurius Scipio, yet it
pa:-!~cd into oblivion until the commencement of the present century (1812),
wlum '\Vigand addrc~,;ed to the Acfl.demies of Berlin and Paris, a memoir
compri~ing a complete l1istory of the operation.
'\Vigand's paper was probably lo.:;t in France, since it is mentioned in none of' our clas.!;ical works, and
we ~remained ignorant of the wke cou11l5ell5 of the German accouc:hcur. I
ought. howeyer, to add, that, in oppo.:;ition to the yiews of Baudelocque,
l\fadame Lachapelle, Capuron, and others, ~L Velpeau had indicated (1835)
the propriety of performing cephalic version in some cases by means of
external manipulation. :M. LCcorehC-Colombc, all'O (1836), both addl'ed,
and 1$everal times executed this opera.tion at the Clinique, and I myself, in
previous editions of this work, cfo~cussed more clearly than my countrymen,
the cal'CS in which it seemed to me that it might be performed with advantage.'
It ~hould, however, be ~aid that no one amongst us had treated the que.--tion as fully as l\I. )ilattei, who, although exaggerating the advantages of
the operation, and nceclle~::ly multiplyi11g the indications for it, had at
lcn.:;t the merit of again calling attention to a. too much neglected subject. Indeed, we probably owc to the exaggerations of our countrymen, the ability
to rea.d in French, the excellent translation made by l\DI. Belin and Ilcrgot
of '\Vigan<l's pa.per. Two pupils of the Paris school, Drs. Duccllier and
Kivcrt, hase, since then, 10ade this subject their study in their inaugural
the:"b; so that, in con:-:equcnce of all the::e lu bori:i and of the clinical in~tl'll('·
tions of Profot-<sor Stolt:t, the teachings of the Hamburg profe&-;or are now
well known. Thanks to this trnn:-!lation, as well as to the clinical teaching
\7

1 1 f\m, therefore, aslonishctl to rc11.U. iu :\I. Belin's trnnsl:t.rion. that;\[. Crlzenux. in
his c<lition of 185:~. lcn.vcs us ignorant of both when and how the operati110 ou"'ht to be
performed, and 1hnl I hall bct'n conLcnt wilh saying, in rcfrrcuce l<J e<'phnlic version.
tlml cxlcrnnl manipuliltion, wiscly co11JuctcJ, lrnJ quite frequently bN•n '<ncccs .. rul in
changing the 1•oflition of' die tnrnk,-this. too, when no less than five pttges 'lf my book
are de\'ot.ed to discussing the indications of the operntion.
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of Prof~:-o.;or Rtoltz, the doctrines of the Hamburg profcss1 r will soon he
pnpular in France.
External manipulation, performed with the object of bringing to Lhe
supcdor ~tr:tit one of the fo.:ltal extremities origiua.lly more or le.s::1 remote
from it, has been advi . . ed:
1. Before labor ;
2. During labor and before rupture of the membranes;
3. During labor mul after rupture of the membrane:-o.
A. B1fore Lnbor.-8ome a(•c:oucheurs have advi:-ocd that external manipu·
lation be rc.·.:ortcd to in the la.;t forlnight of pregnancy, and we have om:-:cl ve::i
done so af'ter the example or 1\I. LCcorchC-Colombc. ).[. ~fottei, lumcn•r,
advi"c~, of late year::-' 1 that the vcr~ion be performed from the ::;ixth or ~even th
month. 'Ve think thi:-; c::in readi ly be done in mo$t ca::.es, at leai::;t where the
prr ..entations are tr::uvsvcr:-;c or oblique, though we believe that generally the
oprrntion will prove u.. cle . . ~. When, in fact, the longitudioal axi,.; of the
fcl'lu~ is replaced in the axis of the superior strait, the form of the utL·ru .. ,
which, n.s shown hy :;\[. Ilc>rgott, is very probably the cause of the fault~·
po:-0ition of the chilcl, remain:-; un!"hanged, so that the latter will gradually
rl',.;ume its pr imitive po,.ition i after a few days the extremity, which hn::i
been hrought to the superior i:;trnit, no 'longe r being fou nd there. I ha YO
seen this hn.ppen ~enral lime~. Therefore, us the bandages dc\"i:seJ for
eomprr..:.;ing the sides of t he abdomen with the view of le.'t.;ening it:-; tran~·
vcr,.;e dia111cter and retaining the f\..ctus in the po;-;ition gi,·cn it, would be
in,.upportahle for two month~ 1 I agree with \Vigand, that it ii' better to amtit
the rommentcment of labor. Rtill, I would not :-ay that it were u,.;cJc,.;.; to
examine carefully all women du1·ing the latter monfh-; of' gc.-.tation, in orcler
to dt•tcrminc the form and obliquities of the womb, th<': po::1ition of the fret us,
the grratcr or Jess amount of flui<l, and whatever other circum,.;tanc;cs might
1tffect the pre.-;entat ion of the child at the commem·ement of labor. \\rlwn
carefully performed, this examination will rarely lead to an immediate
operation, but will often ha\•e the effect to awaken the attention of the
nct011cheur to difficulties which 1 at a later period, he may be able to c:orrer·t
in time.
E:-ope<·ially ought such an examination to be macle when a faulty pre·
sentation h:lCl been di ... covcrccl in prPcctling pregnanc:ie...;, for WPre this found
to be ng-ain the case, the woman wonld be ad,·isc<l to nso id dl :-;ho('k~ or
wrat fa tigue, which might lead to premature ruptul'e of the memb1·:rnef;.
t-ihc ought to be strongly acld~ed to observe the utmo"'t quiet from the ap·
pe:mtm·e of the fir:-;t pain, and to <·all her phy.-;ician a ..; soon as po,.;,..ihlc.
In ca.-;e of con:-;iderahle ante,·er,.;ion, the utcru,.; .. houltl he kept rai:•c<l
duri11g the day by a bmad helt around the :ibdom.cn supported by su."'·
pen1h·r~, whil~t. at night, she oug-ht to lie upon the h:wk. When thl're is
latl'ral obliquity, the dccubitu" ~lwuld be upon the oppo:-itc :--ide. \\'c have
nothing- further to imy in
to ver::ion before l:i hor.
n. l>lll"in9 Labor a11d
eireum,.;tanecs is it, that
cially ln.u<led by 'Yigand anti
writer.-;, nnd then only is it that it
st·ems •o us to pos...ess incontrovertible advantagr....
may readily con·
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that the mobility of the footus at that time, immer,...;ctl a~ it i:-; in lhP
fluid, ought.
to facilitate the movements sou~ht lo he
executed; whilst, on the other
the pos:;ibility of rupturing the membranes as soon as the operation
::;uccccded, afibr<ls a st1re incans of
avoiding a relap5e.
\Vith the exception of some special cases, of which we shall have to t-pcak
hcrca.fter, it 8Ccms to us indispem::ahle, as a general thing, that the membrane,; 1:\hould remain entire. A second condition regarded by
\ery important, is the peL·sistence and regularity of the uterine
If too foeble, spasmodic 1
they ought, before anything cl."c is
done, be stimulated in the
and made regular by opium or chloroseveral cases," he savB, "in whil'h the
form in the second. "I
head, after having been forced down by the \'ery violent. contraction,:., ro:-e
again above the superior strait, until the very irregular contrattions were
made rcp:ular hy the use of opium."
Co11ltaindicatio11s.-Be.::=irle.s the irregularity of the contractions, which it
is always easy to remedy, ver."ion by external manipulation is
exeludcd by all circum~tances requiring a prompt termination
Thus 1 hemorrhage, convul~ion:::, syncope, rupture of the uterus, prolapsus of
the cord, fi:ntal mou~tro~itic:S, <.\.:.c•., are so many contraindications to the
operation. The case is the 8ame with twin pregnancies, which makes it
very diflicult to
the
both children, and in which it
is not
the pressure is exerted upon both exthe C'hihl, in which Yersion by E.rfemfll ll[anijnllation ought
oe 1><mor111ea.statl·d on
841 et seq., the pre:::cntations of
nnd pelvis arc liable to
irregularities or inclination~ 1
in the great majority of ca....:cs, are corrected spontaneously when the
but ''"liil:h not unfrequcntly continue or facilitate
more unfavorable still. In this case, the
has no dispo::;ition to engage in the superior
ib; bonlers. The longitu<linal axis of the
in
of' the pelvis, but is more or le:::s into it. At other times 1 what is still more ~erious, it lies transvcr::;ely,
so a.s to form a trunk presentation; now, it is cspccia.lly in these oblique or
tran.s\•er:sc po8itions of' the footal axis, tha.t ver:-cion by external manipulation
may be performed with advantage, and we shall borrow from Wigand the
con rse to be pm~ued .
1. P1·elimi1w1·y ,lfeasures.-The first precaution is to make as sure as pos·
:-ible of the position of the chil<l and the exact situalion of the head and
pelvi:::i. \Vithout entering into the details already given whibt treating of
eaeh prc;;:.cnt~Ltion, we recall briefly that the accouchcur ought to make use
sucl:c:-;:--ivcly of abclominal palpation, "hereby he recognizes the fi..ctal iuequalities1 of' the touch, pcrfonncd whilst the p:.1.tient is standing an<l whibt
lying on the bu.ck, and finally, of auscultation. He ''"ill take t·ipecial note
of the form of the uterine tumor, of the greater or le:ss protrusion of the
bag of' waters, an<l of the impos:sibility of reaching any part of the cbil<l by
the finger iu the vagina.
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The pV!'liti 1\n the woman ~houlcl take varies according to circumstances.
Grnerally, sh ought to lie updn the !'lido in which is situated the part of th£;
chilcl which it i1; dc.;ire<l to bring to the opening. Thu~, if this part be the
head, nnd it re:->ts upon the left ilium, the patient shoulcl lie on the lef't side.
The In.tend decuhitus ought not to be carried too far, but just so as to <lirect
the umbilicw; :;;lightly to the left. To gi,·e the :tbdomcn a. solid support, a
thi('k and hnrd cushion, or a cloth :-.Heral times folded 1 should be placed
ht'ncath, and again,.;t which the womnn must he careful to press strong}~~, at
the i-ame time a:o:!ii5ting hel':-:clf with her haud ...;. The change of po:<ition
· should Le 111ade between the pains, lC>st the di!:=plncement of the child in
' c1.rnnection with the uterine contraction sll<>nld occasion rupture of the membrane.;;_
If the diagno:>is hns not been dearly made out, the pnticnt will lie upou
the left ~ide, thi::; being the po.~ition :.tppropriate to the greater number of
Decided anteYer;-;iou, with the head re::$tiug upon the crest of the pubis1
demands the dor:-nl deeuhitu,., the pelvis being at the 8ame time slightly
rai:-:e<l, and the abdomen supported by a broad bandage in the hands of
a81'ii~tants.

The po:->ition of the aceoucheur will be various and sufficiently indicated

by the operation he i:-; about to undrrta.kc.
Both the bladder and rectum ought, of course, to be emptied.
J.l!ode of Operatio11.-In some ea:::e:; of ,.implc obliquity of the child, the
mere po,.;ition, aided by the cushion placed bcn ea ch the :;ide of the abdomen,
lrns prond sufticicnt to accomplish tbe reduction, though most frequently,
c,.peci:tlly in trowsyc:se presentation::;, external manipulation becomes
neccs.-;nry.
The accouchcur ought always to endcasor to cause that extremity of the
child to descend into the strait whic!t is nearest the opening of fhe pelvis.
Breech prc~cntations are not :;o unfiwora.blc but that we may, in some cases,
give up the attempt tu bring the head duwu firl!'t, in order to avoid too longcontinue1l and perhaps hurtful efiOrts.
8uppo.-ie, thl'n 1 the child to Le in the left cephalo-ilinc position of the
right :.chouldcr. Tho operator, being to the right of the bed and wishing to
cleprc~:-: the head, places his right hand upon it, and whilst endeavoring to
make it de::;cend, he, at the same time, endeavors to raise the peh-is by
prt':-; ... ing it upward with his left. Acting thus in opposite directions with his
h:1111J:-;, and endeavoring to pre~en-e accordnncc in
motions, he makes
1ierht frittions on rho two extremities of the child; if
be not succe:Ssful, he will pre::.:.s more strongly, always acting at the same time on both
ex1rc111itiel'l-.
A:'i ~oon a5 the cephalic extremity h; brought to the superior strait1 a. few
moments should be allowc'd to pa$S, in order to be certain that it is well
fixed there i then the membranes ought to be ruptured, so that the oontrae·
tion of the womb may kt.•cp the child in its new position.
"'hen the head happens to be in the neighborhood of the uterine orifice,
as in oblique or inclined po,..iti1' nS of the \'Crtex , it \rill suffice t11 pres~ \rith
a single hanrl upon the part of ·C :thdomcn corre,:';pouding with the breech
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whilst two fingers of the other hand, pa~:::ed into the cen•ix, :::lid~ the hra<~
over the edge of the strait and rupture the membranes at the proper
moment.
h i:-; ca:sy to under:-;tand the modifications required by the opcrntion,
whrn iL i::; decided to bring the breech, in~tcad of the head, to the supt•rior
i:;trait.

The change once made, the <lcli\·cry i:; left to nature, though, if difficulties
shoulcl occur, the u:-:ual mean~ will be employed for their rcmontl.
External manipulation may be pracfr.. cd with any amount of 1lilat1.nion

of the cervix, though it 'rcrc hc.4, in genera.I, not to rupture the mcmbraJH.'.i
until the dilatation i~ prctty far ach-ancccl. "'hen, at the commcm·cmcnt
of 1ubor, the accouchcur detect:; an oblique po:-;itiou of the head or hrcc'('h,
or a pre... cntation of' the trunk, he ought fir:-1t merely to put the woman in:\
proper po:-;ition, and by means of a folded cloth or hard Cut'hion pla('ccl
under the i'iide of the abdm11cn 1 make prc;-;;-;urc upon the part of the {'hilil
which he wi:-<hes should engage. .At the :-:ame time, he in,.i;-;t.'! upon ab.. . ol 1Jte
immobility, e.::.pecially during the pain, aml if, after waiting five or l'iX
hour:s, thel"e mca:":ure:5 haYe not sufficed to chanµ-e the prc~entation, he will
have recourse to external prc:s:sure as already d(• ...;cribc<l. ".,.hen the convcr·
sion is etfected, the mcmhrancs ought to be ruptured nt once1 provided the
dilatation of the cc>nix is advanced, but if othcrwi:;e, the woman Rhould be
merely kept upon her l'idc and proper prc;;.sure nuintained upon the abdomen. Somctimes 1 notwithl"tancling the:se mea:-;ure:', the child re:-;ume::1 its
faulty po~ition, and then the whole operation ha:s to be repeated, an<l the
membranes broken immediately aher.
c. fluting Labat and after ·Ruptu,re of the Jlc1nbrcrnes.-Uuder the,.:e
circum~tances, ver,:;iou by external manipulation is ad\·i:-•able only in oblique
po~ition:-; 1 when the head or breech are yery near the cer\'ix, the membranes
broken only a. short time before with a certain amount of water remaining in
the uteru~, and the child pos..:c:<=-iug con:si<lcrablc mobility. Even then, it
wNe proper to be Yery eareful aud not continue too long attempt,.:, who,.:e
len:-;t incon\·cuiencc would be the lo:s;; of precious time. For my own part,
I would prcfor, if the dilatation of the neck allowed it, to take adnmtage
of' the favorable conditions and perform the peh·ic Yer;;ion. For a. :-.trnngL'r
rcat-011, would I be <li;-;po...;cd to advise the Sa.TUC thi11g lo be done in transver;-.;e prc...;cutations of the trunk.
:Flamand did not restrict the rule to bring down the head in trunk positions to the cases just indicated; but he mu; also in favor of the performance
of the cephalic vcr>!iion, C\'Cll after the rupture of the membrane:; and the
di~c:harg:c of the anrniotie liquid.
He ha:s even gone so far as to point out
the particular maw cu ne for cad1 one of the distinct pre~enta.tions admitted
by him, for the child's anterior, posterior, and lateral planes. (Joum.
l'(Jmpf, 111111!. <led Scicnced .1.llrdicales); but we tlecm it u;:;ele:ss to enter into
hi:; Jou;.:, 1h_·~ails, more c:;pecially ~ince they ma:y all be comprised in thi~:
to gra:::p the pre::;cnting past, pu:-:h it up above the strait 1 and then carry ·.t
as far as po:s:;ible towards the side opposite to where the head is found; and
aftcnvanls get hold of' the head, nod bring it down, if the effort:s made hy
the other hand through the abdominal walk htn·e not proved suffic:ieul
t.o make it de.seencl into the excavation.

VERSION.
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Flamand him.self acknowledge-; that thk operation i::eldom succeeds, ex.·
l:epting when some region of the neck or upper part of the thorax prc.::euts
at the strait. For our own part, we believe it would be difficult, even
under such circum:<tanccs; however, it is barely po~;-;ible, C:ipec-ially if there
is !<ilill some water in the uterus, aud the contrnc:tions are not very energetic; still, under the circum'itances, we :::hould think it. right to en.dl':tYor
But "·here a long time has elap-:cd after the rupture
lO l'Hbd the object.
of the membranes and the total discharge of the amniotic liquid, and the
womb is strongly contraclc<l, we do not hc:;itute lo recommen<l the pl'i,·ic
vcr~ion in prcferc>ncc; and particularly so 1 in tho,.c cases in whid1 ~ome
n:).{ion of the lower half of the truuk presents •~t the centre of the strait.
ln common with many of our comemporarie::;, we ha.cl hitherto :uh·i:-;ed
C('phalic vcr~ion in oa,.,cs of contracted peJyi:-:, from a. frar of the difficulties
to whieh an arrc..-.t of the head above the .:;upcriur strait woul<l gh·c rit:c.
An intcrc.-:;ting memoir, by Dr. Himp5on, ha.\'ing again directed our attention
to the ~uh-antagcs and di:"atl\'autage.,; <lf pl'h-ic version, we subjected the
known fal'ts to a careful examination, and uuw confo":S that the reading of
the mc111oir ha:-; greatly changed our opinion. \re arc, at pre.:lent, convinced
in ca::>C.5 of contracted pe!Yi~, h:we been
that the danger::; of pelvic
to recommend this operation in pref·
mul·h cxaggerateJ 1 a.nd do
Cl'l'Ht'C to CCfJhalic ,·cr:;ion, which would prove ycry difficult after a com1Jlcte
c\·ac·uation of tJ-ie watCr1' 1 an<l, after all, would re11uirc the forceps to be
applied.
~till more strongly woul1l we prefer pelvic vcr,.;ion 1 if the peki.-; were one
of the kind in which the narrowing afii:l't,.; one side much more than the
otlwr; that is to ~ay, one in which the !-a<:ro-vertC'hral an,!!lc 1 rhou~h proat the s.une tinH.', turned to one :;i<le, a:; in the
jc('ting ~trongly forw:.tnl 1
for it woulcl cn:thle us the more en~ily to
obliquc-ornl peh·is of)(,
din•tt the back, and the la.rge occipital extremity of the head toward the
mn:-;t roomy ~ide of the pclvi:;.
"~h!•11 u. trunk prc:-;cnt:ttion j,.; complicatc<l by the dc:'.icent of nn arm, the
el'plrnlic vcr:-ion, rccomme111l<:d by Hutfiu."' (11111111·1·i ,.lp,.fle11di ut cadd c11put) 1
Rlrndion, aml others, :5ho11ld 1 in my e:::timation, he wholly rejcctcil; :-;ince
the m·te:-< ... ity of a pre\'iou:-; n.• turn of the arm \nnild then render the wr:-;ion
hy the head exceedingly difficult, if in<lt~cd, a,.; before ::-t:.ited, the premature
rupture of the membranes did not com•trnin 11:-; to abandon it altogether.
Cun--cqucntly, the pelvic \'Cr~ion would appear to be fat· preferable in cases
of' thi:; kin1l.
as we are, of the
l'rl'xc 11tations of the Pell'ie
11
111
1
in g
1
i
But afrnr a. con::;iJeration of the following ~uppo,.;itiou,.;, we do not doubt
that every unprejudiced accoucheur will follow our advice, and attempt

~~~;·:~ :.:~~stl~~dl;:;:~: :~~ ~;:: ~~la~i~~ '~~~ h::;tand

~~·~ l~~·~!m:~~~t t~' !~~.o~~l:~ i~e~~

th~~ ~o~~~l:~~~~~· that monstro~ity were to prc:-:cnt without any lower extrcmi::i.

th~s whatever 1 or one having only a. couple of' little titumps ne:.u the butto<·k,

too small to furnish a sutticicnt holU for the ac('oucheur's hand to dn1w
·lowu the br ech 1 and at the ~ame time the mobility of the fretu::; iudieates
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the possibility of bringiug down the hcadi who would hesitate to att<:mpt
the operation?" For our.5elves1 we should not hc:-:itate to leave the dcli\•ery entirely to the powers of nature; for what would be gained hy drnwing
on the pelvic extremity? Ila\·e not the precepts of )lad:lmc LachapL llc,
of Desormeaux, of Duboi,,;, and other;;, taught us, tbat all traction,; on 1his
extremity arc more hul'tf'ul than beneficial? An<l woul<l not :,ome of th11,;('
dif;ad,·antages that FL.unand and his followers refer to the de]iycry by the
breech, nnd on which they rely for ad,·i;;ing the cephalic ,·cr:siou,-would
not they re:;:;ult iu
of suc:h imprudent tra.ctions?
"Supposing a. woman
but three inches and three lines in her 8:1cropubic diameter, and that in
were deli\'ered by the breech;
montble at the time when, or shortly
are
membranes-au attempt to effect the \·ersion by the
is warrantable."
"'\Ye likewise believe that, in
the accoucheur woul<l hcju:-otified in making this attempt before the
ruptured; but aftei·
the discharge of the waters, it appears to us that this operation must be
impracticable in a large majority of cn.~es; and WI?; should then
wcllconducted tractions on the trunk of the child, using every
to keep
up the flexion of the head at the moment when the latter reaches the ~upe
rior strait. The observations of Mndame Lachapelle 1 and those puhli:-hed
more recently by Dr. Simpson, afford a. sati:-;factory rea;;;on for our prcfon·nce,
e\•eu in those cases where the pckic contraction results from the direct
forward projection of.the saero-Ycrtebral angle; and this precept would be
still more applicable, if one of those pelvcs de,;cribed by l\L NregClc, under
the nttme of oblique-oval, were to be met with. For 'the traction<:: then made
on the breech would have the effect of turning the child's ba.ck 1
con~equence, the large occipital extremity of the head, towards the
part of the
To
Version by external manipulation ouglitto be attempted,
in oblique or transve1·se posilions of the body of the child, only during labor,
and, if po,;sible, before the membranes are ruptured. Should, howe\·er, but
a few moments have elapsed since the rupture took place and a certain
amount of water 1·emain in the womb; if, in short, the child is still mo\·able,
and the part to be brought down nry nertr the cervix, some attempt may
yet be made with this object; but, should difficulty be met with, pelvic Yerdion must be emplo}·ecl instead.
If the faulty position of the child ha~ been discO\·ered before labor, the
preventive measures already mentioned should be had recourse to, au<l external manipulation left \tntil labor has begun.
1

ARTICLE II .
OF

PJ~Lnc

VF.HSION .

This is an operation whereby the pelvic extremity is brought to the superior strait, from which it had been more or le;:Ss removed.
As stated in the preceding article, thi;:S re:- ult may be obtained by external
manipula.tiou perfo111c<l. before the mcml.irnues are ruptured. \Ve gaYc a
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formnl f;tatcment, howe,·er, of contraintli<'ntion~ for this method, even though
the memhranc..: be int:iC't. It frcque1rtly happens that the accouchem is not
culltd to the patient until long after the water:; have been cfo:;c·hargecl, nnd
then first di:..;cornrs the faulty po:..;ition of the child. As in all 8UC'h c:a.::c:-;,
pelvil· nr,;iun by internal manipulation is indi.:'pcn:..;ahlc, we shall have to
-:-turly thl' :;uhjcct with the grC'atC':-<t care.
In the fir-.t place will he gi\"C'11 the f:C'ncra] rule"' applicable to all C':M•s
of thi." opc·rntion, and nfterwarcl the peruliaritic.: prc':-C'nted by ctwh of the
pn·. . 1·ut:ttions of the vcrt<•x, face, and trunk. Before operating, it i:..; well,
limn H'l', to ub.-:erve N'rl:tin prt~C'autions which may facilitate the pro<'l':-:..; at
a latN pC'riod, and es1){'tially j,.; it neces:..;ary to b(•:u in mind the co11ditiu11s
uecc . . :..;1u·y for the performance of the operation .
~ 1. P1n:cAUTIOxs TO BE on:-;ERVED.

ll<'forc :..;tudying the ge1wral rules for the performance of pel\"iC ver:-:iou,
we will point out briefly c·ertnin precautions to be ob:-ic·n·C'Cl by the opt:rator,
and whit'h ,apply to all cn:..;i,'"·
1. In the iir:-;t plaC'C, the acC'oucheur oug:ht to appri . . c the patient of the
opC'mtion he i.:S about to perform, to make her unrh·rstuml as clearly ns pos~ihll~ the nt•cc.'-':-;ity for rt':-orting to it, and to calm hN anxiety, anti to n'move
any foar ..; a:-; to the unfa\'orablc con:-;l'qucnccs it may lrn\'C either upon herself or the cliil<l.
2. .\:-; .!'OOn as the woman :-;Jrnll h:we C'On,entcd to the operation, :-:hr i:s to
be pla(.'cd in a :suitable position, \\}1irh position rnrir" \·rry mu<'h in difli.·rent
c·ountt'it•.:, and cn:n n<·c·ording to indi\"idual accouclu.•ur~ . The following is
the one gcncrally preferred in Franeo: the woman plarC':-; hN:self aero:-.: the
bt•d, one :-ide of which rbt:- against a wall or some tall piece of foruiture;
Sl'Yeral pillows arc lhrn piled up under her ba<"k, !"O a~ to keep the upper
pnl't of the body rnodcratci~' elevated; and thal the ~:H·rum, by re:->ting on
the free side of the bed, may lc>avc the \'Ul\":i and pcriiwum entirely cxpu."cd.
'l'hC' lower (•xtrcmities are modcrat<,ly flexed, the fh·t rc·sting on two t·lrnir.s,
!rn<l ~upportccl by two a:..;... . j:;tanf:..; standing on the ouhide of the limb,-. '\'h('n
the patit'nl i:::; very intractabk., or fear:-> that ~he cannot control her movcmC'nt.-:, another a . . ,-istant hohb the peld.-: in n. fixed po:..;ition by grn..;ping the
iliac<·n•.-:t.'-'.
In Englaud, wonH'Il Ul'C u,-ually drlinred on the side; and they arc pln.re<l
in the :-;:unP po:..;ition wlH'llC'Y<'r it becomes nec•c,-:-iary to re,;ort to any operation; the precaution being: taken, howCYC'r, to bring the breech to the side
of the bed, and to place a. cu.-:hion between the knee.-:, for the purpo:..;e of
h<"pin~ them apart.
It \\l'l"C' \rell worth while, in ~ome rn~es at lC'a~t, to a<lopt this po:..;ition.
'\'hl·n, for in ... tancc, th<' dor.~al r<'~ion of the fn•tu." i'"' dircC'ted h:ttkwanl, the
lntt•r:d 1l1•1·uhittt'"' :-;onwtime" :dln\\',.; the hand to l'l':IC'h the feet with :rr · r

~::i.:;~~!l~·::::·;l::~l~:E::j~~:~:;::::;'.' :!::.~1i~~~£~l:~~:'.~~~;::•·:~~'.'~f:::~n::: ]::v,
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tht'l'l'll1n• inC',immodiou,.; for thcopc·rntor, ~ome practitionPr:-:direct a mattrcs:;i

t•J be plat•ctl on n burC'nt1 or any other article of' furniture of a proper hright.
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!'.o whieh the patient is to be trnnsferred. In most case::;, the accouchrnr
will, no doubt, be obliged to go down on his knees 1 or sit on a low chair.
which position is often inco1wcnient, and obstructs the operation. 'Vhen

the bed is too low, it should be raked by means of a folded mattrc~~, or cbe
the woman may be phiced upon some higher piece of furniture. Generally
it i;': only
to turn the bed in such a way that one of its sides will
wall, an<l to place the woman crosswise on it, takif nec:cs:-;ary, to elevate her hreech by slipping a pillow
this is such a simple affair that she will scarcely pcrceiYe it, and it will
hi:r in any way.
-!. The accoucheur ought to throw off his coat, as the forearm has to be
introduced into the parts as far up as the elbow. He will also have a
proper number of napkins prepared and placed at the foot of the bc<l to
wipe his hands, and to cl1\·clop the body of the child as it shall be extrack<l.
5. Before operating, he t=hould again ascertain the child's position. We
need only refer here to the diagnostic signs in each presentation, that have
been pointed out in describing natural bbor.
6. The positiou being c.:lcarly recognized, it will be neces~ary to <leci<.le on
the choice of the hand by whjch the vernion is to be performed. Jn the
presentations of the vertex, face, and breech, we introduce that hand which,
being held midway between pronation aud supinn.tiou, has its pal mar surface
tu med towards the child's anterior plane; while, in those of the trunk we
introduce the hand having the same name as the presenting side of the
footus (the right hand for the right side, au<l the left hand for the left one),
whenever we intend to perform the pelvic version. As to the cephalic version, it is difficult to lay down any general rule fOr the particular hand to
be used, since this varies according to the particular case.
The hand and forearm chosen are then covered by some fatty substance,
with a vie\\. of facilitating their introduction, and, at the same time, of protecting them against the contagion of any di!:icas.es the woman might be
affected \rith. Care should be taken to grease only the dorsal surface of the
hand, which alone comes into contact with the mother's part.::;, the palmar
face having to apply itself to those of the frotus which arc too slippery ali·e:uly.
7. lu thoiSe caiSeS in which the version is rendered indispen~able by i-ome
accident that threatens the lifo of the mother or child, and, co1be11ucutly.
where it is not po:<sible to choose our O\\'n time, we evidently h:we to operate
as soon as the gnwity of the case renders it ach-isable i but in tho:-;c in which
a malpo:-;ition of the infant constitutes the whole difficulty, ab in the trnnk
presentations, for example, the ·o perator {_if attendant on the patient from
the commencement of her la.bur) should bear in mind that, when tho bag
of waters ls still intact, or eliSe so recently ruptured that a con::;i<lerahln
quantity of water still remains in the uterine cavity, the introduction of the
hand and the evolution of the footus are much easier than at any other time;
and, consequently, he ought to select that moment for operating, provided
always the os uteri is sufficiently dilated.

§ 2.

NECESSARY CoxDITIONS.

Iu order to perform the pelvic version, it is requisite that the os uteri be
dilated or <lilatable; that the i)rescuting part be not engaged too deeply in
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the cx«n.vntion, and more pnrticularly tlrnt it h11!!: not clenrec"i tht:. neck of
the utcru!'; finally, c:xt<.·JH in trunk JH'C':scntation,.;, mo::;t author::. require that

no cli:-·proportion cxbt between the isizc of the ht'acl an<l the dimen:sions of
the pdvi~ .
1. It i..- nece.-;_..;ary, we i;:ay, that the os uteri be :.:ufficiently dilated or
dilniahlc to permit the n·ady introduction of th<' hand, and the frt>e pa~:--agc
of' tlw diild. The nec:k may bc conl"idcred a:-- being properly dilatt•d, "h1.:n
it" oritii·c· uflCrs nearly two i1H'ht':< in diarnetH; but it may be lllU<'h lc::-:5
OJli:n, :uul :yl't the nr:<ion be· !-itill po,.,.iblc, becnu:-e it i;;; then oih·n !-'llttfril·ntly
<lilatahlt~. In the latter ra"c, the cervix b thic:k, ~oft, :::.uppll', and l't1.... ily
di:-tl'ndccl; it is nciLhrr tcn~e nor contracted, and the finger, on hl'ing pu:-;,..ul
over th<' divers point:-. ol' ib circ·um1Crcnce, find;; that it doe:; not n•,.i.-;t in the
k•:ti'I, t\nd that it ad mil!'! of h<•ing readily enlarged. Thio dilatability of the
ukrine orifke i;; partil'ularly upt to be met\\ ith, when the pre:-;cnting part
t•:urnnt cn~a!!;e in the 0" lltl'ri after the mcmbranl•;; are ruptured, on account
of' it:-; volume or bad po... ition; hecau,.c, being no longt'I' ~u:-tained, the murgin:-i thC'n relap:;c towanl..; it:; t·cntrc, and thu-; <limini,.h it~ ~ize.
2. Th<' ~c<:oml co11dition i'.", that the prc:-<<•nting part be not too dec·ply
eng;uµ-c<l in the extavation, arnl more e... pecinlly that it has not cleared the
cl·rvix. It will prc~cntly be !'ccn that, before cnde:woring to enter the
uf.erll)!i, the hand of the a<'couchcur ought to push the part, ·which is already
more or le:-;~ engag<'<l in thq l·xcaYation, abo\'e the superior strait. Now, it
i~ C'\'ident that if this part had deared the os uteri, it could not be returned
without the womb being p1·C'-"'"l'Cl ba<:k at the f::ame time, and COll-"'C'iucntly
without expo~ing the utero-\•aginal attachmc11t.s to laceration.
3. \\'hen the pelvis is conlral'tcd, mo1't French accott<.:hcuri5 pro~crihc
pch·ic YCr.:;ion. Although \\·e al:-;o at one time adopted this view, we now
think that it. should bcl'Ci!crvcd for tho:::c ca~c:S only iu which the narrowing
aflt ct:i all the diameters of the pC'l\'iS, or in which the sacro-pubic di:rnwter
is exeC~1'in~ly shortenC'cl. An attentiYe examination of this que-"'tion Juts
con\'incctl me that )ladame Ladrnpelle, Dr. ~imp:-on, of Edinhuq~h, and
Mr. Radfort, of )Iauc·ln· ...;tc'r, were right in preforring pelYic nr:--ion to the
applieatiuu of' the fon·ep-"' in '."Omc ('fi-"'C'.:-<. \re ::;h:dl <li:--C'US.s this important
pr:1C'ticn.l point in the foltowiug chapter, but we feel ju~tified in t-aying at
JH't'-"'l'llt thtll \·er:"-ion rn:ty he prncti:-<ed with ndrnntngc: l, in the ohJi,lueO\'td <>ontraction.!5- of :JL ~tcgL•lc; 2, in those antero-po-"'terior contn.u.:tions of
thr inforior strait complicated with a con::-;iderable narrowing of the subpubic arch. (Sec Fort·e1>s.)
Below two inchc. . , the :intcro-po:"terior diamc·tcr of the pelvis is so short
A contraction so great as
:h to render it impo-"'"ible to introduce the hand.
thi:-;, makl::; it uunCl'C:---"'ary to iu-"'i:;t much upon attempts at ver::ion.
1

§ :i. GE;\EIUL RuLEti OF THE 0PERATIOX.
The operation, in the performance of podalic vcr::;ion, is composed of three
]irincipal ~tngc:-;, namely, the introduction of the hand, the evolution of the
the latter.
rhild, and the extraction
J. I11trocluction of the lla11d.-The patient having been properly placed,
the 01~rutor :;it:S down or rests on one knee before her, then presenti:: hi:; hand

or
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at tlw entrance of the Yulrn, and cndc>avors to introduC'e it by prc..;:;iug
gently from bc-fiH'e bac·kwards 1 anc.1 slightly from above downwan.l::i. If the
Ylilva is very large, tlw fingers are held together and introcluct:d, Jlat fir~t,
taking c:arc to dcprc,;,:; the :rntcrior-pcrincal con11ni:-::sure with the cubita.I
border of' the hand; but if the \'ulva. is very narrow, the finger:- :trc introduced one after another, and then brought together in such a wa.y a:s to form
a kind of gutter, in which the thuml> can ,;lip along their pal mar conc·aYity.
and thus enter imperceptibly. The hand thus forms a cone, th.u bu~c of
which is still at the exterior, while its apcx enderwors to penetrate up imo
the vaginal cavity. The wri,;t is then !'.ilightly deprcs.,cd, in order to anom·
modate the direction of the hand to the line of ax i.:s of the
and, as the fingers penetra.tc deeper, it is dcpre:::sed more and more, :-o :t"
make the han<l de:::cribe a cun·e "·ith ih ronca.Yity anterior, co1Te,.ponding
to the pelvic ax is. The introduction is 1:u.:ilitated by gently and rnodPrately
rotating the ha.ad on its own a.xi::;, with a view of effacing the fol<ls of the
vagina.
'Vhenever possible, the introduction into the vuh·a must be nm.de during
the interval between the prrins. Ant. Duboi::; gaye a diffcr<>nt precept, and
it was preferable to make the introduction while the pain h"ted;
s11.id he, the woman, being engro,.se<l with the uterine pain 1 will not per·
that caused by the entrance of the hand. But every one who hao
attended a female in lahor, and has made the vaginal examination during
the <'on traction, must be convinced of the error of this celebrated al·couebcur.
The fingeri\ lrnYing reached the upper part of the vagina, may find the os
uteri either freely dilated or sufficiently dilat:ib le. In the former cu~e they
(«Ill be made to penelrnt<' into the organ without any difficulty, by phcing
them bctweC'n the internal surf'.1ce of the uterus and the presenting part of
the ch ild; but, in the latter, they are to be introduced one after the other,
in such a manner a;; to form a cone, the extremity of which is eJJtercd in the
orifice. Then the ha nd is pu ..,;hf'd along, imparting to it at the same time
some gentle rotatory movement.-, and ~eparating the fingers a little from rath
other, so as to make a moderate and uniform· pre:-;sure on the various point:S
of the periphery of the cen·ix. 'Vhen the services of an a"si,.tant can he
obtaine<l, he should be directed to pi:lce both hands over the fundlls of the
uteru:;, in order to prevent it from being prc:-~cd up by the efforts m:ule to
introduce the hand; if there is no a~si~tant, the othPr harnl of the n<·couch<'ttr
is placed over the fu ndus to perform the mme ofilcc. 'rithout tJii,5 pretaU·
tion, there woulJ be danger of lacerating the vagina. nt its point of attach·
rncnt with the uterus.
The o:S uteri ought to be entered
the interval of the
~\s

~l~'lo\~~ i~:~h~elc~:~n~i~~~k ~~~ c~~~~1:h~h~ci;~~~~ion ; ::~1~~:~ud:·1::
1

1

1

h~:: 1:L.:·:

an error
commitlccl and the \uong hand has been introdu{'cd, it gJiould he "·ithdrnwn
at onc..:c, and rcplaccU by the other, if there is rea:-:on to autici1x1tc nrnch
diHkulty in the ver~ion; that i::-: to say, if the nH·mbranes ha Ye hL'C'll rupturC:!d
a long time, the 1nins are :;troll.'.!, and the water:.; are wholly di:-charged; for
we ought not to add to thC' <liffic-ulties that alre:uly rxi~t by the l'hoicc of
~he wrong hanJ . But, under oppo... itc cin:um:stanccd we might u,.c the hand
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fir:-t intro<ln~c1l, Hl a~ to ~p:tre the patil'nt the pain nn<l rcput,11mnce '' hich
the introdt1<:tion uf' a H'l'OIHI Olli' always ocl·a!"inn,.;, her.

int~~·.::"::. t~~}~"::,':, ;:i;:·:,~.:' ~~:.~•cr~•~>:~~~;j t;.~~ I:~c;•~::;"';~~1~~u\:,i;ll'.~:j'.,; s~;~!

fornKr to lw the cu:-c, the quc;-;.tion ari~e:-, are they to be rupturl'd b('fore
pa:-~in~ any further? It is far better to in:-iuuatc the hand between the
('XtPrnal :-urf:.iC'e of the mcmhrane~ and the internal oue of the womh, and
thu« f.!l't it up to the point where, from the child':; position, we know the 1h·t
oug-ht to he fouu<l; :uul onlr rupture the rnembrane.-; at the moment'' hen
the lowl'r cxtrcmitie~ arc :-cized, or at least nf)t until
the whole hand
lrns pc1wtn1tcd into tlw uterine C'avity. Both
tagl'": the fir~t is the rnost expeditious and docs nor,
to the contrary, permit a too r:tpid di:st·lmr;..rc of thl' \Hltrr~, for
:--imple
rca:-on tha.t the pre~cnce of the forearm in the mouth of the womb i-tops it
almo.:t completely. In the !'N:ond. by lea.\'ing the mcmbrnnrs unbroken
until the foct arc grasped, we ha Ye the great ad\'antage of reaching the
furnlus uteri murh more ca~ily, of' turning the fot:t more promptly, nnd of
practi:-in.~ the 1:<ccond t-;tage or C\"olution of' the fo•tus more rca(lil~-, the latter
hcinj.{ yet rno\"n.blc in the ~un·ourn lin g waters. If' the hand find.-; the plaC('lll:l ntta('hecl to one :-ide of' the organ, a ~ it n.clnrnc(':-i Lctwccu the intL·rn:tl
:-;urface of thf' \\'Om b an cl 1 he cxtcrn:d one of the mcmhrnnl':', it is \'Crv nN'l'S·
i:.ary to ::n-oid it~ clctnchnll'nt, which mi~ht be done by pa~..:ing ar~und its
marµ-in: ancl whC'rc thb is impracticaLlc, to rupture the membrane at tho
inti.·rior horrler of the plrH'l'nta. 1
The intrudu<'tion of the hand i~ far more
diffi<'ult \rhen the mcmbr:lllC'S arc brokl'n,
for the pre;-;.cnce of another f11rci:.:.n body
otimuli.Ul':"i the co11trnNionl'I ~till rnnn', and
it \H'J'(' fol Iy to C>IH.ll'a \'01' t n O\'('l'l'OIHC tht'm. .
It it' thcrZ•forc ruh·i:-:able to 1-"ll~pcnd all
atfrmpt~, and only rcnc\r thL'lll wll{'n the
pain,;. arc a little calnwd. The lir:<t ~tcp in
the proce:-<:ii j:-; to get hold of the pn·--cnting
part, nn<l push it up a little aho"e the
rmprrior :;trait i then it j,... to he cnrried
toward one of the iliac
where it is
su~taincd, fir:-;t by the pallll
the lurnd,
and aftl•rwanb hy the :1ntl'rior ~urface of
the forL':mn . Thi~ }H'l' .... ;-;iug Lntck, which is
l'a:-y \\lwn the flt·tu."' i,;. ;-;.till ~omcwhat movahl~, lll't'Ol1ll'S im po .. ;-;ihh· when the waters
1
llrC' l'lltircly di:.:char,rrNl; in this ca~e our
up1~nt11:1~ 1~;1:~1 1 :;~"=~:~-~:: 1 ~1 ~;;·~~11 :•~ 1 -~ ;;~
Cfli•l"l:"i ~JiOUhi be limitl'cl tO gliding the ~f'!S IJO!<lof thl' ft~·t wJ1ile the other bUJ>""
haud bc·twcen the nPck and the pre~nting 1wrt.itbeorganutmmlly.
part. The mode of rc:u·hing the feet varies

~.~~:~:~I~;~~;~:~;JJ~;:~;:~f:~ff~~i:i~h~:~:::~~~3:;f.~::::~~::~::~::~~~·:.'.;:E:
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according to the particular position. Some actoucheur.s have laid it down
as a general rule to pass the hand around the side of the child tliat is
directed towards the mother's loins, and then slip it along its back and
breech, and down along the posterior surface of'the lower extremities to the
feet. For, by following an opposite cour~e, and laying it fiat on the anterior
surface of the footus, and thus guiding it directly to the feet, nothing would
be easier than to mistake the hand for a foot, or an elbow for the knee, in
the folded-up condition of the superior and inferior extremities. There are
some cases in which this direction may be followed, but in many others it i::>
useless or impossible to take this pr~caution: useless, when a ~onsidcrable
quantity of water still remains in the cavity of the uterus i and impossible,
where the membranes hrwe been ruptured for a long time, and the uterine
walls are forcibly retracted on the child 1s trnnk; for then we must be content with slipping the hand fiat along the anterior plane of the fretus, being
careful not to confound a foot with a hand.
2. Evolution of the Fretus.-Having succeeded in finding the feet, the
hand grasps them in such a way, that the index finger is placed between
the two internal malleoli, the thumb on the external surface of one leg, and
the three fingers on the external side of the other. Such at least is the
direction ginn by many medical authors, but in practice we cannot always
do what we would, and it is only ncce:;sn,r~· to be certain that \\'C have a firm
bold of them. (See Fig. 120.) It is sometimes difficult to seize both feet
at the same time; and we must then be satisfied with a single one, provided
the seal'ch after the second is attended with consiclera.ble diflicu\ty. The::
'
feet are then drawn upon in suci1 a way
as to double up the fcetus on its anterior
plane. During the performance of this
evolution, which is alway.5 to be done
during the interval between the pains,
the other hand should be placed OYer the
part of the abdomen where the head is
found, and by pres:-:.;ing up, the latter
should endc:.wor to make it ascend
towards the fundus of the womb. It
sometiine:<. happen::-, as just ~tated, that
only one foot can be brought down into
the ya.gina, and if this is the anterior or
sub-pubic one, the operation might be
terminated without going in !'>earch of
the ot.her; but if, on the contrary, it is
the posterior foot, we ~houl<l, after havThe

sa::n:~t~;n~~,~·~1~c~0t~~ :~L~~:~i'.s com· ~~! ~:~~~-e~ll~~\' ,"~~1j~ ~I~~~~t~;1 !11j~~:~!.~~~
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border of the limb already extracted, up, to the root of the opposite leg,
whence by tracing out the latter, we finally get to the other foot, which is
to be brought down in a line of abduction. It is to be understood, however, that it is po...:sible and often easy to turn when the posterior foot only
can be got hold of; in which case, the course to be pu1·sued will be pointed
out hereafter.
In ."1.ome c.:a~es, it is much easier to seize the knees which present to the
hand of the accoucheur, and they might then be drawn upon without inconwnit'nc·c for the purpose of effCcting evolution, but relinquished when
brought down far enou gh to allow him to get hold of the foet.
:1. The utraction is the only stage of version performed during the uterine contraction. In fact, as the latter facilitates the traction:::; made on the
pddc exlreru ity, an<l Jikewi:o:e serves to keep the hcHd flexed on the chest,
the aeroucheu1· would be justified in terminating the labor, without waiting
the return of the pain, only when there was a. (;Omplcte ineytia of the womb
conjuinc<l with some accident requiring a prompt delivery .
•~t first, we must draw on the :::uh-pubic limh as much as pos:-ible, because
we 1hereby encourage the rotation of the anterior plane of the chil<l towards
the mother's loins, and we are better enabled to press the parts
that is, to get them in the direction of the axis of the superior strait,
they have to traver::;e. If the posterior foot is the one brought down, the
version may be completed succcs::;f'ully with it alone. In order to accomplish it, the limb should be rotated to the right or left whilst being drawn
upon i the breech, generally following the mo\·emcnt thus communicated,
will de3-cend with its greatest diameter corresponding to the
diameter of the pelvis. Continued tntction in the same direction
bring.:; under the pubis the foot whkh a.t first was behind, and the operation
is completed as under ordi nary circum:-;tances.
As the lower extrem ities are delivered, the whole extent of the disengaged
parts are grn~ped by the two hnnds, taking care to place the thumbs on the
po:-1tcrior part of the limbs, the index and mecl ius on their external surface,
and the ring and the little fingers on their anterior surface. \\'hen the
breech appears at the vulva, it is neccc"...;ary to ascertain the state of the
cord i for tktt purpose, a finger is to be slipped up to its umbilical in!":ertion,
,vhen, if it be found tense, the thumb is joined to the finger, and by making
a gl'ntlc trn.c:tion on its placenta.I extrem ity, by both, the loop it forms ~\'ill
be enla rged (Fig. 123). If the cord has slipped over one leg, and got 1?to
after havmg
the fi,..sure between the thighs, it will likewise be
<lrnwn sli ghtly on it, to disengage the child's postel'ior
and place the
cord in contact with the perineum.
In case the ver:;ion has been demanded by an unfavorable position, and
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the child ha:s been l'C':--torcd to a natural one bv the nch-ic e\•olution, the n::-:t
of the travail is left to nature; provid(!d alw;J:5 th; force an<l frer111cncy CJf

Manngemcntoflhel.'Ord.

the pain:.. arc suc·h a,; tfl gi\'l' ll:-\ rra ...:on to anticipate a speedy dl'livC'ry. But
if the ut('rinc rontractiou;-'; arc foehl1• or :-low, ur if the ~everity of the :--ymptom1> cnd:UJrjt'l' the life of either tlw mother or the thilcl, the tnH·tion~ mu:<t
be kept up, am\ tlw patit>nt be cnc11ura;;t>d to aid th!'m \rith all her r<·maining !<.trcugth. The hip-;, loin.", ~ulll lowcr p~u'l of' tlw ehc:--t ~:oon conw down;
n~ thi.· tlelin·i·y pl'O;,.;:rc..::-:p..:, the nccouchl•ur·~ hand ... ought to <'mhrac·c as
many parH a,; po,.,;ihle, <·•rn4:rntly :-;eizing tho."\' that are nc:1n:...-t to the vuh·a,
and t:ikin~ care ah\ay:-; to aC't on the bom• ...;, not on the :-:nit pan:-:. The arm:-:
are upt to become :-:tn·te!H•d out along the :-;j, k•s of the head, and tlrns
dt'.'"'C't'Jl!l with it. into 1he C'Xl'a\·atiou; wlwn tlwir di,..cn.!!agcm<·nt mn:-:t be
eHCet<·<l in the
man1u·r: \\e <·omm('IH'C with the po:-tNior 01w,
\•,hi..\1 ha.: 011ly the
of the !'oft part.-: of' the pvrineum to 1)\'l'l'C·ornc,
an<l thnr.•!4lrc "ill oHl·r It·~" tldliculty than the !<Uh·pubil' arm. The :-ame
hand i:-: :ig:tin u~cd
plac·iug- it:-: inilt•x an1l middle fing-l'r:' on the pn:otl'rior
and cxtPrnal
th1~ arm, ju:-;t lwyornl thl' hnnwro-1..'uhital arti1·nlation,
while tlic thumh re,.t.: on the anleri11r intC'rnal planl' of thr humrrn:o, \dino
it act.; l'ke a ~11li11t; the axilla•·y :-:pac.:t· i.: thth fnun-1 l)·ing in tlie interrnl
that ~Pp:natcs the thumh from th1~ t\ro fin~L'I'-' Fi~. 12-l). The tru11k having hePn c11\'clt1pl~rl in a. napkin i:-i next tarriL <l up in front uf tlic pubic
syinpliy:-;i"', either hy the othL'I" hand, or Uy an a~:-i:-;tant. Then tl1c fore nntl
middle
acting ovci· the whole cxll·nt ui' the arm arnl a. part of the
forca.rm,
the latter down over the :-iidc of the hcaJ an<l face lO\rnr<ls

and
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thr ch~t, on the .;ide of whi<·h it i::; ultimatd~· plaecd after its complete disen!!agcml'nt. The ~uh-pubic arm is next cleli\·c:red by :supporting the child's
trunk upon the other forc·arm, an<l dcprc~:sing it
toward-; the anus, while tlw h and, not the one en,.:'tl!!'C'd in the previous operation, i~ introduced in n
l:'tatt• of forc·c(l prou:ttion; th:tt i.-1, turned on'"!r ou
it" r:uli:d hordl~r in !-\ueh a way that the thumb
{'.HI lw .;till applied on the intcn.ml, and the indl'x
and middle> finger::; on the po:-;terior surfaee of the
arm; nm! then this i~ brought down over the ~ide
vi' the !wad, face, and front of the chest, a::; was
the po. . tcrior arm.
1n ordinary cases, the head clc:-eencls flexc<l into
the cxcavati~n, the oc:ciput being turned toward:;
~ome point adjacent to the 8ymphy,..is pubis, and
till' cli!<c>ngngement IB effoctc<l !::ipoutaneou;-;Jy if the
pain,.; are tolerably !Strong and frequent; and if
lll'<'c. . ,..ary to facilitate it, we h:t\'C only to carry
the trunk up in front of the symphy:;;i:-:. But
~houhl it happen that the cxpul..;ion of the head
i:..:;srntlCW\rnt delayed, We must aid it by int rnduc- D 1 •lin-ryoftl11.•pl)~t~rinrarrn.
i11g two linger~ on the 1-'.idc=- of the no~e, and two otlll'rs on the or'f"ipi.t,
and tht'n, by mean::; of' the latter, the operator pn,.;hc=- up the otC'iput,
while he draw~ down, on the contrary, with tho:-:c implanted 011 each
!>ide of the no::;e, and thus tldermines n moYcmcnt of ftexion whieh
i-1•c·ur<:::; the deli,•ery of' t!I(' head. The ditfieulty would be much gn•ater
if the face wa:s turne<l fornard, and the oc:ciput ha<·kw:wd; though even
lwt't', if thr head is not \'Cry Yolumi n ou~, and the pdvi:..:; is lan:re, \\'t~ might
cflCet it.~ ch-liver~' by lkpre. . :--ing the trunk on the perineum, and by drawing
down the fa<"e in the puhi(' a1'('h, with the finger~ pln.ntcd on the !'idc:..:; of
the no:-:c>, ~o as to flex the hmd; or, on the other harnl, by carrying- the
trunk up in front of' the puhi,.:, we might, in some CX<.'(.'ptional ca"(.'-"', ~uc•cf'cd
i11 1h,livt•1i11g the ocl·iput fir:-.t nt the anterior perinea! <:ommil;.-:ure. (See
Jf1cllfl11i;;m 1if Lubor in Ererch Preimlfations.)
~
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Jn common ~imple cn.~c,;;, the manreuvre is accomplbhed in the way we
htL\"C ju=-t dc...;crihcd; but it frl'qncntly !;!.tppen=- that the operator enC"ountcrs
dini1·ultil· ... in it=- perfOnna1H·l', dt'l'l'll<lem citheron the mother or on tlH' child,
whi1·li m·xt elaim our a.tt<·ntio11. Tho,.:c \\·hiC'h the mother's orgm1=- may
11n•:-l·11t an\ a \·cry :-;mall vuha, ob...;tinatc rc:-:i.;taJH'C of the uterine orifiC'e,
!<jl:l'"'modit• <·cmtrn<·tio11 1 and mobiliry of the borly of' thf' womh, and in-.l'1·tion
of thl' pl:u·t·nta over the n." uteri. TIHM! ap1wrtaining to the tidus arc,
;-;lrnl'tll('... :-: of t\ie umbiJi('td ('Ol'd, U11UHl:ti ;-;izc of the !<houJders, Cl'O...;...;ing Of
the anns b(•hind the nel'k, and l·xten~ion of the lwacl.
A. S11Ltt.lh1t·.-:.~ of the J'11frrt.-r11lc:-:5 the ~nrnllness of the vulva. l'<'~ults
from the pcr~i . . tcnce of old adhc.-,ions, it is ~e1<lom so great, even in fi rst
GO
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pregnancie::., ns to coustitutc a serious obstacle to the introdtH·tion of the
hand. The only precaution to be taken i:-: to pa"s in the fingcn; Cl.le uft1•r
the other, and to make the hand enter gently and carefuily.
n. Re.si.~lttnre of the Fteri11t Or1jire.-The cause.'"' :ind principal i111li1·are~-i!:itanccs wbi<:h the uterine orifice may om•r to the spontan·~ous expul:-;ion of the child, l11we already been studied ( page uns, et. .~·eq. ;
and it is po!l;"ihle th:lf theil-c ~ame difficulties rn;ty be meL \\-itli in the pl'r·
formanc:e of the YCr:sion. Herc, al:-:o, the rl'traction mny be se:ttccl at tlu;.

tions of the

ext<:'rnal or intl'rnal orifice of the neck. Two conditions may be met with
when the cxtcrnal j.; the only fine affected; that i~, the pch·ic evolution may
be neces<:.itated, eithC'r by a trnnk presentation, or else by ~ome actiilC'nt
which, by comJH'0111i~ing the lifo of the mother 01· child, renders a prompt
termination of the labor impl'rative. In the former case, whate\'er be the
cauise of the contraction, or of' the non-dilatation of the orific:c, all the nH.·:rns
calculate<l to fa(·ilitu.te the dilatation will be brought into u:-:e; such as nneseetion if the patient i.-; plcthorit·, tepid bathillg:-o, fumigation~, and unctions
with the cxtnwt of belladonna on the periphery of the cervix; and, where
thci-:e remedi(•:-; h:we been employed without isu<•ccss, we should net as in the
following ca~c. In the lattc1· <·a:-:c, the nc(·c:-:oity of termina.ting the labor
promptly <loes not permit m; to rely on the employment of the mean:-; ju:-:t
enumerated, lwcau:-ie their action i::) not developed for some time; nnd our
in a forced introduction of the hand, or multiple inci!'ions
nec:k. \\\'have hitherto ~tate<l that, as a general rulC>, the repeated
on
inei!'iions of !he c·ervix appear decidedly prcfenible to a forcible intro<luction
of the hand, whieh latter is al wayi; a ~low, difficult, and very painful oprration, whil:ot the in!'trurllent is not even felt by the patient; hl'.iidc:-::, it i.-; not
da1i.~cro u~, and its results can be more certainly relied on. It i . . , however,
very necc,::,::ary to take in con:-:itlcration the nature of the accident which,
i11 thi:s state of the ccl'\'ix, dcrnnnds the inter\'cntion of art; for, in thi:;
rc~pret, hcmol'l'hage or eclamp:-ia may present \'ery diflCrcnt indication..-.
In the fonm'I', it is very probable that the contraction of the orifi<:e is !:ilight,
and capabll~ of being O\·ercome without mueh difficulty; be:--idc;-;, ~hould it
fail, the altcmpts at forcible introduction would ha,·e the clfoct to irritate
the organ and excite the contraction of the fibres of the fundus, who,;e
inertitl.. had probably caused the flooding which demands the tcrminatiou of
the labor. But, during an attack of eclam p~ia, there is eYcry rea:son for
suppo:-ing th:it lhc contraction of the orifice is due to the co11n1L..,ion::, with
which cnry mu:-l'le of the body i~ affected. Hence, it is not of a character
to yield rcadil)· to attempts at intrn!!uction, nnd , in case of insucce~ . . , it may
Uc feared lc:-t, hy irritatiug the very sensiti\'C fibres of the neck, tlwy might
lrnvc the effo('t to incrca::;e the gcucral convul~ions which we wiish to remedy.
Therefore, we :ohould, in thi~ c;t:oe, give preference to incbion:::.
\\'hen the i<pasmodic contrac,ion is confined exclu,;i,·ely to that portion of
the uterine walls whieh con:-:titutes the internal orifice in the non-gmvi1l
state, the hand, after having pl'netrated the external one without clifiiculty 1
is Ruddenly arrC':;ted by an ob;:;taclc that it cannot surmount. This retraclion
is apt to takf' place, in the prc.:-cntations of the cephalic extremity, around
the child's n ~ek after the head is free, but it is oftener observed in trunk
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pre..;ealation!'. The men<..urc•..; that
::hall pre... entl~· point oul for ('Omhati11µ- the r-.pa,.;modic: eontrn<'tion of the body of the womb, are {'L_ ually :lpplif•:.t.l>ie in rn..,e,... of thi:;; kiu<l.
c. J11,~rrtio11 of the Pfo('rnfr' OH lhe Neck of the Ftc1·11.~.-As is well k11own 1
this l'in·um,.;lance j..; an habitual rati,.;e of hemorrhage, and often rcL1t1irc" the
1wlYi<" nr:--ion. '\\'hen the placenta b only attad1cd by one margin to . . ome
point of the uterine lll'C'k, the lrnnd i:5 i11trodute1l at the pan whieh i:-- 11ot
rm·L·rl'd, ancl the vcr... im1 IH'(':-.l'nt;-; nothing pcC'uliar. But a clitll·rent eour:-e
ha . . h1·L·n :tdd ..ed relati,·dy to the introduC'tion nf the haml, where the in:-l'l'tion takl place, l'{'lltre for c·<-·ntrC', and no ponion of the drc:umforenc:c of
the plarenta. is detached. Thu~, it ha::; bren n'c·ommc·rnlccl to perforall' 1he
cl•ntre of the :tf'ter·birth, and introduce the hand through this op<'11i11g; hut
this ap1w:tr.s to us a diflicull and dangerou,.; prol·e:-:-:, hccau~e: ht, a gr<'at
numhcr of umbilical ramifi<'ations are then nel'l' . . sarilr torn, and a hcmorrhag<• proclucNI which may speedily prO\'C fatal to th~ thild; 2cl, the fol'('e
m'l'(•,;.;:uy to effect thi,.; perforation i:.-i !:;Q111Hinu.'s :-;uftil'i(·nt to drag upou, :rncl
thl•n clctac·h, the periph<'ry of tlw ~till adherent pla1·cnta.; and, 3d, the cemral
opL•ning- made in the aflcr-hirth will seldom he spa<-ious cuough to permit
the ('hild's trunk and head to pn:-:s freely; "·hence it may ha.pprn tlntt the
fridions made by the movable pa1tsof the fwtus against the margin,.; of' this
opening, \\ill fatilittLte a di:.;p]ac:cment of lh<' arm,. und :rn exten,.ion of' the
hl tHl. Con;-;ec1uently, unlc,;s the patient's strcng-th be already exhausted hy
tlw flooding, or the plac:cntal a<lhe:<ions be very strong, we would rather
dt'1:ach some point of the C'irC'umforence of the pla<-'Cnta, and thws get the
hand lwtween its external face and the inll'rnal wall of the uteru~. True,
by operating in this manner, we ~houl<l laeernte a certain number of utcropl:t<·<.·ntal vc:--:'=cls, and thcn·hy add to the t'OUn::(':-i of hemorrhage, hut we
would sUL'C'ced in saving the child's blood; bc;,;itlc::; whic·h, the lrnntl nn<l
fon·arm, at fir~t, and then a little later the trunk of the fh!tus, by bc<·onling
applied over the 111outh" of these vc:ssel:;;;, would compre:::.s them like a tampon, and thus put an en<l to the hemorrhage'.
11. l"iolcnt ('011lructio11 oftheBodyofthc Womb.-Thi~ is a condition that
alway~ makes the Yer;,;ion yery p:tinful and Yery diHieult, and, in ('ertain
t1.l"l.,.:, may C\'Cll render it impo:--~ible; it ii", thcrdOr<-', a sufficient rt•a-.on for
pr(•forring an application of the forccp" when the c:cphalic extremity prc~1·111,:;. Hut, in a ca.;e of trunk prc... cntation, Yer,.;ion would be the only
prn{'titabte me1.l~ure; and evc•n that might he rrndcred wholly impo:-sihle
1
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l•tliirt:-: to pu,.;:-i them clecpl_r into the utcru~. The mus<'ular fibre of' the uq.;:au
hL·iug thu.: fatigued. sometime"' relaxes, and allows the foct to be n•a('lil'd.
lLL•n·, likt>wi~e, yenc...;1_•ction :11ul tepid bathing prove ycry u::eful; awl 1be
employnwnt of opiate..; i~ pa1·ticulurly indicated, for the aqueous l':xtratt
of opium, \\hen admini..tcrcd in injec·tion,., or by the stomach, in the do-.e
of thrce-11unrtcrs of' a grain to t.\\·o grains, or an rquirnlent qunntit.y of laudanum, i!:i u,.ually found :-uflic:il'nt to o,·e1·come tht• rc:--it'tancc of the body of
lilt.! womb. L'"nclcr i:-uch circum,.tance,;, Dcwcc:s hi~hly extols a n·,.;nrl to
g-('neral bleeding, carried to !:i) ucope; and he makes the pnti<>nt staml up
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po:-~iblc, ~o

as to pro<lu(·e thi"' cffi..·l'l m

1rt!

S}'l.'1~dil}.

I had an opportunity of putting the advit'c of the American a<·<·<Hh'IH'Ur
into praetic:c, for the fir:3t time, 011 a lady in the Hue du Four-!-\aint-Gl•nnain,
The child Jm'H·Hf<·il
to ,v\wm I was called in consultation by Dr.
hecn admi11i:-t1·n·d,
hy the left shoulder; notwith:-;tanding "hich, ergot
in t·0n:<L'i1ucnce of' an error of diagno.-;i", an<l th(' uterus was so contrad1·<l on
tlic tnrnk of the child that au introduction of the hand was :tltog-ctht·r i1w
pt• ... ,.ihlc. I made chc patient µct up, aml ha<l her ;-;upportcd hy two a:--.. i,.tanto; the vein was op(:nctl, nud I permitted the blood to run until the woman
fainted; when she wa:-; immc<liatcly replaced on her be<l, an<l the v<:r:-ion
wa,; cffocted without diftit:ultv.
If thc=-e measure:; foil, a111i the d1il<l be still living, there is evidently 110
other rc:-<ourc;e than to \rnit auil hope fol' a :--pontaneous evolution from the
expubory ettbrts of the ukru=-. If' it be dead, the section of iL; neck, ac:c:uriling to the plan of CcJ,.u:-:, anJ a :::cparate extraction of the trunk, and af'tl·r" :\I'd:' of the head, ought to be immediately practi... cd, with a view of ~paring
tile patient the di:-:a::;trou,,; co11:-:t·11uence:; of a prolonged and u::iually a u:-ek\' . . Jy prolonged labor. U-ic>e E111b1·yotomy.)
~\gain, the contraction of tho uterus very frequently renders the etlOrt!'
mad e during the ver.:;ion to turn tho anterior plane of' the fCetus b:\ckwanld
int:HC<:tual i and "·here thi,,; i:; the ca~e, it i~ not advi::::able to operate on the
trunk, hy pu.::.hing it back an<l drawing it down alternately, endcarnring tiJ
impre:<s a slight rotation on it eac:h time, as certain accoucheurs ha\'e rccomlllf'lllleil; for that woukl nr~· often be impo:-.. . iblc, anc.1, be. . ides, by being carried
too far, it would wring the c:hild's neck; for the head, beiug hel<l by the
coutrc.iction of the fuudus ut('J"i, might not participate in the rotation imprc'"."ed on the trunk. It is much better, therefore, to renounce it altogether
and permit the face to come ahove.
Inhal:.ttions of chl oroform liavc been rccomme11dcd by some pcr:::ons as
the immense adnmtagc of quieting these spa:;modic contractions
and of rcnd<•ring vcr::-1ion::; easy, which were preyiouisly irnpossihle. I have no per,,;onal expcril·m·c in thi,,; matter, but upon interrogating
tliat of other:-<, I find that tl1ry ha Ye obtained very dittCrcnt re.::;ults. Thu:-:,
wbiJ,,;t JI. :--;toltz thought that he ha<l remarkc1l an increa.::c in the frequency
and force of th~ co11tr:.1.<'tion::., and ~Ir. Murphy ~tates that he had ncveL'
lll'forc met with so much difficulty in a case of turning, although the patient
11•11 •.., co111pfrtdy i111der the infiur·11re of the chloro.fol'm, we find Dr. Denham
allirming that in ten r:t::H'·" in which chloroform had been adminh;tcrc<l pre''iou . . to the version, its u:;;c had facilitntcd the operation, and that its happ.r
i11ll111·1H'c was eispeeially rcmark{•cl in the c·a~c of a woman in \\hom the
i11tro1llwtion of the haurl, thouµ:h attempted f'ruitle ...... Jy before the inhalation,
wa:-: 1·Hi:dc'l with the greatc,,;t ea~c immediately afterward.
The fads as yet known arc too eontra<lictory to enable us to juclgc of the
efHl·acy of d doroform in thc~e case:;. For C\'Cn in tho.::e in whic:h its use was
followed by a relaxa.tiQn of' the uterus, is it. certain t1iat this occurrence
\\hic:h ofb~n takes place spontaneously and suddenly, was anything more
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rn:in a Rimple (·oincidence? There seem:; some rcn~on for thinking so, when
we H·colleC't tlw ca .. es in whi<'h it produced no cfiCct. It iR, therefore, an
undecided ljll>·tion. However, I :-:hould ha:-:tC'n to add, that ~Jr. Simp>"11n,
:uul other moH <.·on..;eicntiou,; men, admit th:tt the in1rn.btion of ehloroforp1
mu"t be pu:::chcrl to it,; fullc"t cxtl'nt, •md be ('Ontinued for a long timc 1 hc·i;1re
it afTCcts the mu,;l'10." of organic life. ~fr. HinqJ>'Oll attributl>:s the su~peu::--inn
of normal labor to the abu:-:c and exC'es::; of inhalation. If ~uch be the l'<H',
is it not rea!'onablc to :-:uppo"'e that it would be nerc:-:~ary to cany the u .. c
of 1·hloroform beyond the limit,.; of prudenrt', in order to terminate the abnormal ancl almost tctanic contraction"', and then is there not cu.u:;e to fc.•ar
th{' occu 1Ten(·C of one of tl10.:::e tc·1Tihle mi:-;fortunc:s which ::iOme surgeon~ ha Ye
had to deplore?
E. Jfobility of the Body of lhr L"'frr11.'{.-Ac('or<li11g to ~[. P. Duhoi~, :::uffic·ient l<tre.-;s ha~ not been laid upon this ditficulty; hceau:-c, if unattt'ndl'd to,
it may ab~olut<.•ly prevent the introtluf'tion of the hand a:-1 far as the fundu:;
ukri. That i.~. thC' hand, being wl·dgcd in hctwC'cn the uterine nn<l fa·tal
attempt:; in Ynin to get at the
i-irwc the womb, the hand 1 and
the
of the child then form
"hich turns on it~elf~ but the
hancl does not progrC'."'" into the interior of the uteriue cavity. To remedy
thi,; ob"'tacle, it i." only ne<:c:'..;ary to have the fundu:s of the organ kept
stc·n<l~·, by directing an a..;."i:staut to placu both hands O\'Cr it:s buperior and

lateral part~.
F. Slwrtne~s of the Cotd.- W hatever be the cause, the cord when \'Cry
!>hort may become i-tretched, during the traction:; 011 the pelvic extremity,
:uul even to Mtth au extent a~ to occa::iion it:-< rupture. This accident i:; to
h1.: prevented by cutting the cord, when the tractiom; made on it:s }llaeental
portion are not ~nffic:ient to relax it.
G. Lm·ge Slwuldel's.-As the loins beeomc free at the ndva, the shoulders
r11gagc at the super ior strait; when it happens, in certain ca:-:cs, that the
trnttioru;, which up to tha.t time had been elHcacious, cen!-ie to be so auy
loll_!!l'I', arnl ~omc rc.--i--tancc i" <':..: p<.>ricnccd in eompJeting the delivery. This
n·-.i:-tance i~ dependent solely on the fact that the bi,;-acromial diameter of
!lw :-houlders cnrrc"'ponds to the Ji:uneter of the superior i;trait i and con:-eq1ll'nt ly1 from its wi<lth, encountcr.i some diftirnlty in clearing the l:utcr.
Jfot this i:s eal'il~· rclie\·ed by imparting some ol>lique movements to the
portion=' of' the child already cli...;cugage<l, whith carry the braech :succe:s~ively
tn1: anl" the groin of one ~idc, and the :::acro·:'l'i:ttic ligament of' the oppo::'ite
:-iii<'; "·hereby tho bb-a.cromial din.meter i;:; inc·lincd, and it:s two extremitic::i
ur(' made to engage in the cx<·tn'ation one after the other.
11 . Oros8i119 of the Arms behind theNeek.-lt sometimes happens that one
,.r the arms ~ordinarily the :sub·pubie one) is foun<l cros:se<l behind the neck,
wlH'll about to be dcli"cred . We h:we ath·i..;cd that an attempt be made to

:;:·i:;~ t~!~~' <-~l~il~'~<'~~~;:~:~~~1;op1~~~:~e a:~~~1~;t11!~ ~;·~~:;;,~g~t~t c~~1 . ~~~l1~:·l>~~ :.~~-~;:~

tion, during whkh the arms, that are not im·olvcd in the 111ovcment, nught
be di~placed hy rubbing again~t the womb, and thus become cro::;::;cd betwl'en
t he neck and the l)O;-.l<:t;or face of the :syrnphy~is pubis. It is highly im·
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portant to bear iu mind that, according to the ob,.ervation of llugt· . . , thb
of the arms rnny take place in two
namely, they mny bo
the neck, after having been
np 011 the side.-; ·11' lhc
head, all(\ then the overla.pping b cffotte<l from. above downwards and from
Jwfim.· hack wards, rchui,•ely to the frctm:i i or it may occur frum hclu11· up1rn!'lb, the arms. then mounting up along the child's po;:;terior plalll', :111d
ht•t•oming placed under the ot·ciput. Thi:; latter circum .. tancc may be produc·t'll in the following way: as the a.rm:S arc u:-;ually lota..tcd on the .-iclt" of
the thorax, they may not participate in the movement of rotation impre,.,. .. rl
011 the trunk, in making an attempt to bring the anterior plane of' tht..-• fa·tu:i
to\rnnls the mothcr':s loin.s; and, consequently, one or both of them may
thcntcforth be found placed on the chil<l':i dor,,al plane. Then, ~uppo:"ing
the tractions on the brcl'th are c.:ontinucd, the arm will become :u·n· ..,ll'd
againi.;t the symphy.sis pubi.-;, while the trnnk de.-;ecnds 01· is \JXtrnc.:tcd, in
such a way as to be :still there when the back of the neck rea.ches th:it point.
The.-;c two ca.scs can be <li.,tingui:'hed from each other by remarki11g that,
when the cro:-:<ing of the arms h:h tti\:e1t place from abo\'0 <lownw:.u·d.;, an<l
from before buck ward)':, the inferior angle of the scapula is l'ClllO\'Cd to <1.
con::;idt•rahle distance from the median line of the spine; while, on tlH' contro.ll'y, it will be quite clo:;c to it when the cro.-;~lng hu:-:; occurrc<l from helow
upward along the back of the f(ct.us. The diagnosis is important, :;incc the
db;cngagement of the cros:sed arms evidently cannot be eHC.ctc<l in the :-1ame
manner in both ca~es; because, as a general rule, the arm has to be brought
dO\rn in an oppo~ite direction to the courtie it followed in becoming •li=-placed. Thus, in the latter ca"'e, it mu:st be made to <le:-0cend aluu~ the
back, by hooking the elbow with one or two fingers; in the former, it will be
fir:-1t brought o\·er the oc<.:iput, and then down along the side of' the hl'ad,
fac.·c, :rnd sternum. Thi:; latter di.sengagement is sometimes exceedingly
difti(;u\t, for the ocC'iput, being strongly prc::;scd against the symphyi;is,
seldom lea.Yes free sputc enough between it and the os pubis for the operation. \\'hen this oceur:s, it ha.s been recommcnde<l. to press up the d1cst
forcibly, with a view of making the oc<:iput go upwards, and thereby relcasiug the arm. It would t•ertainly be better, after kLving disengaged the
po:-;tt riur arm, to imprcs.; l\ 1110\'ement of' rotation on the whole trunk and
head of the fi:etus, on it.s longitudinal axi:s, which would carry the occiput
and the arm to .be Ji;;engagc<l imo the hollow of the !Sacrum.
1. Arnmt o.f the llcad.-Bolh contraction of the pelvis and exten..,ion of
tho hciid may render diflicult. the delivery of the ccpha.lic extremity. But
as we huse already pointed out what is proper to be done in the former
ca:-:e, we need not ren:rL lhcreto again .
When the expulbion of the fi..~tu~ is left to the powers of nature, the hcud
de ... ceml=-, mu(lerately flexed, into the exea\'ation, :rnd most generally its rli:-;engagement pre.:;ents nu m:irkc<l difficulty. llut when it becomes extcn<l<.:d
in con:o;equcnce of improper tractions on the breech, itl5 long diameters arc
brnugl1t into corre.spontlen('e with the diameters of the peh·i.s, and it.s further
Uclivcry i:s thereby ren<lcrnd impossible. Of course, in this state of extcn1iou, t,lie oeciput may either be found in front, (though this seldom happcn.3,)
1
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or it may he found behind, the face being above, which is by far the most
~
common.'
Wltni. the occiput is in front, the £1.exirm of the hend is effected without
trouble; for it il'.i generally sufficient to place two fing-ers on the side:-' oi' the
uo:<c, or el:;e on the lower ja.w inside of the mouth, and then depre~s the chin
by :t mod erate traction on this pa.rt; whilst two fingers of the other hand
F10.170.

~J

drnwin~ down
lfu·d1inand11usb ingupthaocci11ut.

.,],. uf Hl':<ing lh l' hf'ad by

arc pa ... ~cd in under the ,.;ymphysis and impl:tnt<.•d on the ocl·iput, !'O as Lo
pn· .. ,.; up the latter above Ll1e ~upc 1· ior Hrait. (F'ig. 12.3. ) \\'hen thi,.; maH•l'llnc does not prove suc<.·c:o.::d'nl, it. h<Li ht•t•n rceotnmemlecl, before h:l\·ing
rl'l'OUJ',.;e to the forcep.:;, to introduce the liaud i:1to the hollow of the :.aernm
and µ;ra ...;p the face with its pal mar co neavity, in order to bring do\1 n the
po.~ition Uy cflec:t in g u forced fh•xion .
Whm the occip1tt i!J behind, aud its delivery i1' not pol":sible, citlu.·r by
ll<:xiou or extc nl" ion , (:'CC Fig. 1:26,) it is advi::mhle, ~ay::i Madame LaehaJ>l1llc, tn chaagc the po,.ition of Lhc head :lll!I rarry Lhe focc back into the
hollow of the :::at rum; and, for that purpo. . l', to introduce that hand imo the
~a<:rnl concavity who".>e palm would embrace thC' oeciput more ca~ilr; (the
ri.:.:ht, when i.hc face is a littl e to the 1·igh t, at th e i:-arne tim e that it is in

head into its normal

following circum,,rnnces,
i>tuuJ hy giving attention 10
u. consla. nt
naturnlly 11111de downward:; an<.I forwanl~. while lhc o~ u\l•1·i.
tcu•lt•nl·y to re1ruc1, j.;i directc<l ~omewhat <lownw:n,1~ anti b:1ckwnnl,,; ll'h 1 nc1• ii resulls
tlrnt the :1lllcrio1· lip of th e womb pi·c!'!~<'S strongly on lhnl po r1i o11 of tbc chi[1l which
i' l.1rm'<I towarfl.;i the puhi><- Con ... 1•qut•ntly. whcu the occipuL is in front, rlie l'l'~ist·
a nee otfcrcJ by thi~ lip ha!'! 11 tc111lency to ttex the Ii end 'till more, but, ou the coutrary,
when it i~ bchinJ, the chin h1 almost inevitubly c1\UghL Uy the nn11-rior lip, anti the

ltcaJi::ithcrebyutcnded.
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front; lhe left~ wlu n it is somewhat to the left; though, if the fo.ce were
entirely above the pubic syrnphysi::;, the choice of the hand woul<l be a matter of indiffbrcnce ;) then the fingers, after having pa.;:-<cd bchiml the hl ad,
are F!lipped over one side of it, and pushed forward a.-; far a::; the mouth. by
gliding along the nearest cheek (Fig. 12GJ. Th e hand i;; thcu
inclined on its cubital border, h;·wing th0 pu.lmar ~urfa.cc in front;
it
draws the parts on which the extremity of the fingers i:; applied, that is to
f!a.y . the face, downwards and backwards towards the coc('.yx, whl'n 1111~hi11:;
further remains than to flex the head and extract it as in or<liuary c:a.;c~.
1

§ 5.

APPRECIATJ.0~ OF

V ERSTON.

Version, when performed under favorable circumstances, that is to ~:ly,
when the membranes are intact, or have beeu ruptureV. within a short time,
and the child, sun·ounded by a considerable amount of fluid, :;till po~se;;;:ws
a certain mobility, is, in general, an easy operation, <Lnd but :-lightly liazanl·
ous either to t he rnoiher or the fi.etus. Unha.ppily, it must be coniCssed
that these fortuna.te conditions are rarely met with in case:; wherein we arc
obliged to perform the operation.
' Vith the exception of shoulder presentations, none of the malpositions of
the child require the interycution of art, until, a.fter waiting for a longer or
shorter time sub.sequent to the rupture of the membranes aml the complete
dilatatio n of the cervix, it i:s ascertained that the natural efforts are insutfi.
cient.
Shoulder presentations themse1ves a re rare ly detected certainly before oi
very :shortly after the rupture of the membrnues, so that unless an cxperi·
enced accoucheur should have attended the woman from the commencemcnL
of the labor, he is not called in consultation until afLer the waters have bceu
discharged for a. long time. It is, therefore, mostly
to ad untler
unfa\·orable circumstance;;;, ~ow, it shoul<l not be forgotten
which arc :Serious as regard:s the maternal organ~, <tre
the child.
Whilst pelvic ver:sion pl'oves fo.tal to one
out of 10·4 aecordiug to Riecke, and to one out of 11 ·-! according
the mortality of the children
much greater. Thu.s, the
.Jfadame Lachapelle rcpre::;eut the
of one child out of :{·UU,
and those of Carus, O.sian<lcr, :Jiicha.eli:s, and Kiwisch more than one-half;
whilst Hliter states the morta.lity at two-thirds. This mortality of the children is truly frightful, and yet, considering the acciUent:s which, in ccrtaiu
of the cases, uece~sitated the ven;ion, and which of themoel ves destrored the
fffitus, I think that thc:se
far a:s the infiuenc~ ot the
mere operation is concerned. I have often
the veuerable Capuron
my, that in difficult cases, two-thirds, a.nd perhaps e\•cn three-fourths of th\!
children peri!Shed; and the results or my own practice corre:-;pond fully \ri.h
h is ob:serv ltion. Uhurchill, who btates 5-!2 cases of \'ersion, gives a mortality
1::1f 1 in 3 for the <.:hil<lrcn, a nd 1 iu 15 for the mothers. It is true, that he
makei; no distinction between <lifti('u!t case:; and other:s
The above-ment ioned Uitliculties, which, unfortunately, are ve1·y common,
exp lain ~ulticicntly this J'e:;ult. With expe rience, and especially with grnal
care, it i:s alwnr po~siblc to onm:omc them, and, at the same time, :;pare
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the mother the grave le..;;ion!'=. of the vagina anil of the body and neck of the
uter•1" which an unpracti,.;cd null Lr11tal harnl often occasion~ i but we cannot
nlw:ty"' pre\'Cnt the \·iolently contractc(I organ from being cxcet•(lingly irril:ttl'tl hy the fon·ihlc introduction of the hand, nor the irrimtion from hccominir the ,.tarting-point of puerperal inflammalion:<, nor the php•i<'ul :rnd moral
~hock to the pn.til·nt from being i;o great a" to terminate her cxii"tence.
IL j,.; on1r nc(•c,.,.;an· to h:i,·e followed the nHlllnJuvre in difficult CU.:iCS to
under:-tand the clan.~ers to whi<'h thf' fretus j,.; expo~ed. Throughout the
orwration. the umbili<.:al cord i~ liable to be compre... se<l more or le...... .:iCvcrely,
nncl the ettbrt~ n•quircd to <li,.:engagc the upper an<l lower extremities, expo."'e

them greatly to fracture. Finally, the trac·tions exerted upon the pl'h·ie
cxtrl'mity, whcnc\·e1· an ob:stacle prc\·cntl' :.\ready engageme nt of' the head,
may \'Cry easily give i:i"e to lesions of the upper part of the neck a.nd the
medulla oblong-a.ta in<."ompatible with the regular e::;tabli~hnwnt of extrnutcrine rc--pirntion.
It iis Ycry <little-ult, from an examination of the publi!•IH.'d ~tatiistir...;, tn
form au exact idea of the frequenc·y of the ca"cs in whieh \'Cr~ion may be
required. 'l'he;..;c case1', in fact, a.re not the ~arne in all eountrie:-:, nor for
C\'cry accouchcur in the same country. llc~idc;..;, as the etati.--tics were fill·
thr mo.4 part collceted in ho;..;pital:-:, it is e\'idcut that we would h:we a very
in(•orrec·t proportion by deciding upon a mean from the figure of' the wr~ion'I performed in any one in,,titution, bec:u1se thirl figure rcpresent:5 not
on ly the vers ions required by lhc patients already admitted into the e,.::,tuhli:-:.hment, but also the difficult cases brought thC're at the last moment from

thecitr.
The· following resume, to which, howe\·er, I attach but a very secondary
import:mtc, will nt Jca~t l'!Crve to :!how the diffCrences in the statistics acCtH'lling to lot:llitie~. Thu", whibt in England but 1-!5 ca:-:cs of ver;-;iun
arc m<'ntionell for 39,::>au <lclin·rics, or 1 in 2UH, the French practice giv(•,..;
400 \'Cr;o;ions for ;W,-H9, or 1 in 9:3J, and the Ocr mans have performed it
3:37 times in ~1,.JlO, that is to :-:ay, in one ca...;e in 63l .
. li.

OF Y1m:..;10x

IN V.El':'l'EX,

F..1.GE,

Bm~ccu, AND TRUNK .PRJ~t>1::x

TAT10~::-.

After the minute' detail into which we ha\"C just entered in describing the
f!t'rn.·ml prer<'pts that are appli1·able to all C'a.;cs of version, it will only be
lll'('t'-'sir~· to poiut out the pceuliarities attcucling this operation in eaeh of
thl' kn po:--ition,; admitted by u;..;.
PJ"e.~f11t1tiiott o.f the l ~crtcr.- \\'hene\·er the \·crtex pre~entR, the child will
he pl:t('c<l in :;uch :t way tlittt its oeciput is directed either townrds one of
tlw point:-: on the rig-ht l:ttcral half, or tQ\rnrd:; one on the left la.tcml half
of tht~ peh·i;-;; that i.:, either in the k·ft or the rig'ht occipito·iliac po.::,:ition .
1. Left Or<•ipilo·lliac Po.'(ition.-In conformity with the prCl'Cpt.::,: abo\·e
ginu, we would here introduce the left hand; which, after hu,·ing reachc•(l
the o.;; uteri, is to !{l'a.-;p the head in :5m·h a manner that the pt1lmar face of
the four fi ng:t'rs ~hall be applied on its po.-;trrior (left) side, and the thumb
ou ic.-; anterior one, the $in<'iput being- lodged in the palmar concavity.
Then, during the interval between the pain-"', the head mu.:;t be pre::::;ed up
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toward.:; Cne left ilio.c fossa.; after which, the thumb i~ brought :1longsi<le of
the index, and the hand is pa~sed succe~~iYely along the left :-;ide of the
head and ncc:k, and behind the shoul<ler and elbow; in a word, it i15 made
to traverse the whole left lateral plnne of the fretus down to the breech.
While this movement is being eHCc:tcd, it is ach·isablc to keep the head in
the iliac fossa where it was origiu:dly placed, by constantly pu:;hing it 11p,
first with the thenar eminence of the h:111<l, and aftcrwanlJS with the front
surface of the forearm. llaving gained the nates, the hand, which up to
that time had been kept in a state bordcri11g 011 supination, is changed into
one of prouation, in order to pass around the breech; when it <lesecncl.s on
the posterior aspect of the lower extremities, extends the legs, and rcac.:hc.:::i
the foet 1 which it !':eizes as firmly as po~:sible. Or, a:s stutc<l above, we might
guide the hand along the anterior plane of' the fCctus, and thus get directly

at the foet.

(Fig. 120.)

In drawing down the foct, we must be careful to curve the child's trunk
in the line of its natural tlexure; whilst the other hand 1 place<l m·er the
left iliac fo:··~a 1 pushes the head towards the fundus uteri, aud thus facilitate,, the evolution of the trews. This evolution being once eHected, lhe
left occipito-iliac position is found to be converted into a right lumbo·
iliac one. The subsequent progres's of the delivery offers no special indication.
2. Right Occipito-Iliac Position.-In this ca!1:c, the right hand would be
chosen in preference, by which the head is to be grasped, as in the preceding case, and then to be pushed up towards the right iliac foesa; the hand
traverses the right lateral or posterior plane of the f<ctus, and after ha\'ing
seized the feet converts the second position of the Yertex into :t first of the
breech, or, in other words, into a. left lumbo-ili:ic one.
The rapidity with which the extraction is to be effected must depend
upon the gravity of the accident which has rendered it necessary.
Presentations of the Face. -In the face presentations, we use the Jeft hand
in the right mento-iliac, and the right one in the Jef't mento-iliac positions.
The four fingers are to be applied on the posterior cheek, the thumb on the
anterior one, and the face will be loclµ-ed in the pal mar conc:wity; the head,
after haYing been pushed above the superior strait, will be carried if possible towards the left. iliac fossa. in the right mento-iliac, and towards the
right iliac fo.:<sa iu the left mento-iliac positions; and then the evolution will
convert the former of these positions into a right lumbo-iliac, and the latter
a left. Jumbo-iliac position.
the Pelvic E:dremity.- "'hen the pelvic extremity present~, and any
\\'hatever demands a prompt termination of the
laho1·, it is not, properly speaking. a vcrf::.ion that the accouclieur has to
practise, but rather a fo\\' simple tractions on the presenting part.
If the feet or the knees ofter at the uterine orifice, or hang in the vagina,
the accouc:heur merely seizes and draws on them, conforming to the rules
above given; but where the lower extremities are stretched out along the
child's anterior plane, and the breech alone
the comse to be pursued varies a Jittle, according as this part
more or less engaged iu the
CXC'"\"Vtion. Thus, when the nates ltre still above the superior strait, or at
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lt>a:-:t nre ~o little eng-agC'd that it i.. ; ea."y to pre~s them up, we mul;>l act in
the following nurnnt·r: t:1king care to introduce the left hand in the )eft
lumhn-iliat· po~itio11~, nnd the right hand in the opposite ones, the buttocks
ar(' fir.~t seized by thC' wholC' hand, and gently pu . . Jw<l up into that iliac ro~~a
towur<l:-; which the d1ild':::; bat·k is turned; then the fol"t are sought nut, by
folJo,\ing the po:-.tcrior aspc<>t of the lowercxtrl.'mitic-.. . , and they ar<· hrou;.d1t
clown :-.on" to draw upon thc•m and terminate the third st::i~e of the \'cr:-oion.
\\'hl'n thto nates ha\'C rC'aC'hc<l the peh·ic floor, the ind<:x fing<'r of one hand
i:-: pltwcd in the po,..;tcrior groin, and the !Same fing<.'r of the otlwr hand in
tlH· antt-rior one, and then, ha\'ing both fingers curved like a hook, "e draw
Lastly, if the hrt·~d1 is Hl
011 the buttocks until the foet are entirely dear.
for cnµ:agNl as to be no longN· (':tpable of being })l'l'~::;ed nbove the ::;upcrior
i;Lrnit, and, ncverthclcs~, has not yet dc:-:ccnded low enough to be c:Uuf!ht by
tlH' finger,;:, a blunt hook ii' crnployed, which i~ to he applied from without
iimanl~ on the nnterior groin, if it is po.:-... ible to mukc it l:ilip up between the
anterior hip and the i-.ymphy:<i ..; pubis Fig. 1'17 ); in the contrary ca::;e, it is
1i:1..;,.1•d ll<'tween the two thigh:-, and made to pc:nctrate from within outwards
1111 tlll' internal part of th<.· limb; but in this latter ca:-e it is necc::-::;nry to
protect the genital part~, the :-crotum in particular, by one or more fingc>r::i prev iou:0;J_y introduc·t·d, le::;t they bcc·ome cm braced by the

1

~:~,~ c.:)tdty of the in.c:.trumcnt.
Pre-~rntations

of the

(Bee al~o

Por-

'l'nrnl..-.-"~c ha,·c fre-

qut'ntly repeated that the trunk prc,.:cntations,
ot'thcm:!el\'e:-:, require the intcnention ofartj
and that it is requi:-:icc to chang-e the po.-;ition
of the child as soon as the condition~ nece::;,-ary
to this evolution arc met with. In the preecding n.rticlc we cndc·avorcd to point out those
t·onditions under which wr think an attempt
tu cffoet the cephalic version oug-ht to be retommcnded; notwithstanding which, the pelvic
n .· r:::;ion is yery often practi ... cd, ('ither because
?'uth attempts lrnse pron<l ineffl rtual or bel':tu:-;c it is deemed aclvisable not to re;:ort to
tlH.'lll.
); C'Verthele::.~, before laying do,rn the rules
of the operation, \\'C mu~t remark rhat the
:it·c·ouehcur only resorts to pelvic \·er::-ion in
1 00
1 1
~Io-ll'or ~~:t~~11 ~: i~i ~~ 1 ! . k in
tla·,..;e ea,.:t:-; in order to remedy the defoctiYe
pn·:-l·nwtion ; aml con~eqUl'lllly that, as soon
a:- he ~hall have convcrtrd thi:s latter into one of the breech, he should
ah:rnilon the re:-;t of the labor to the cxpul:!ory C'fforts of the uteru~, unle::.s
:-oi!ll' :H'tidcnt, f:crious enough to threakn the lifo of either the mother or
the c·hild, :..houl<l require a. more rnpi<l delivery . As before stated, the
1

'.~~~1 :t:1~~0 ~:;~i :: ~~~"~~~,;'\:'.~"~~~~'~'~~ ;~~~:i~~~", 'it~t1;~;"'~;~~ '~?.r;~:
1
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the he:J d is m the left iliac fossa, and in the second it is in the right fliac
fossa.

The rule heretofore followed in the choice of tne hau<l is not appJicahle
to the trunk presentations; for here we would introduce the right hau<l in
the positions of the right lateral plane1 :ind the left in the positions of the
left lateral plane; after which the operation is conducted in the following
manner:
A. FirHt Position of the Right Shoulder (left cephalo-iliac).-The ri.~lu
hand is to be introduced into the parts in a slate of supination, when, after
having endeavored to push the shoulder above the superior strait, ancl a
little towards the left iliac fossa, it is directed towards the right
symphysis, above which the child's feet are found; the latter will
he
seized and brought down into the vagina. In doing thil!, it is not uece:-:::cary
to bend the footus in the line of its natural flexure, as in the vertex an<l
face positions, but we may draw immediately on the feet and
them
into the excavation; for this lateral evolution, or bending on thE!
much more speedily accomplished, and is not attended with any ineo1n·en·
ience. The feet being once in the vagina, the operation is terminated as
in all other cases.
n. Second Position of the Right Shoulder (right cephalo·iliac).-Here,
like\\'ise, the right baud is introduced in a state of supination. The shoul·
der is seized and pushed up towards the right iliac fossa, and then the hand
traverses the posterior plane of the footus, by passing backwards and to the
left; when it reac11es the nates, it gets around them by being changed into a

The introductim1 of !he li~nli in !he second
podtiouoftherightshoulo.lcr.

Modeofscizingtnefcetintheenme
J)osition.

:;tate of pron:ition, and then comes forwal'd and to the left to grnsp the feet,
which al'C next brought do\\'n into the vagioa. (Fig. 129).
c. Pii'8l Positiou of the Lf:/~ Shoulder (left ccphalo-iliac).-The left han<l
is introduec<l inn. !'itate of supination, and theu, after prci':o:in.~ the shoulder
upwards and a. little to the IC'ft, it is directed along the thild'~ lmek towards
the right posterior part of the pcld:; 1 where it is pas:::ecl around the hrecch
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Ly turn ing ton state of pro11ation, and is ne..cL brought forward and to the
right, so a~ to ~ciu• the feet.
D. S1,ro11cl J>oxitfon o.f the Left Shoulder
(ri7ht ccphal11.iJiac.J-The left hand, introdu(·cd in a ~tatc of supination, pushes
tlil' ,.;houl<h'r abo\'C the ~uperior strait and
~ome,,-hat to the right; and then, pas~ing
toward~ th<' left .-idc and po~t(•rior part of

the utcru:-<, it ~or:-1 in ~carch of the feet,
whi<'h arc found tlwrc. 1
~l'riwl· Prel'ndutions tt·ilh a Descent of
the .. 1rm. ( Pre::;cntation~ of the arm or
hand, of author~.)- \\'e hn.vc heretofore
t-t:1t(•cl that the descent of the hand in the
~houltler pre. . entations b nothin~ more than
an attendant cin·um:-:tance of thc,..c latter.
Co11:--cl1ucutly, whether the hand has been
carried along by t he gu~h of' waters whit h

~~~:~~;~~!' ':,~i~l'.:h~·~'.eit n1~:J~1 ~;~:;1c~ 1.:~~~;~ d~l:,l~~

~I<Xle ~~t~~~n~r:~:: ~~~: !~~:1~.:~ond

hy the ac<.'OlH'h<.·ur him;:;elf: in order to make out the diagno~is, .it constitut~
an oht>tatlcof minor importanN', and e''en one which may render the peldc
,·t·r~ion more ea:-;y i henc.·e, 80 far from attempting to pufl;h back the arm into
the utcrut', we
to apply a fillet on· the \Hist, not for the pu r po~e of
lrawing upon the latter, lrnt to
it from returning whibt sea rching
after the foet. in the or<linary way.

ought

prevent

nutmcuvrc
ougbtihen
up with the right lrnml from
turn upon it-; own axis; then trying
front of the clu. ~t. while the womb is
la~tly, in
hold of the feet, the

taking

lit·~~ cp~~i,'.! ~j;~~~:/,·;~s'tl~~a::':11~~;,. 1:.~,
0

1

only becnu-;e

the

author's nnmc might

give

it

~:"~~ i;::feoc1~~~1~~1t~1~c~l~:2e;0o;u:~u~~gc ~1~n~~:.~o;~ci1~~~ ~~~:nt:cu~· ~:t~;::\o~0i1'. :i~~:~
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"Our ohject in applying this fillet," says Madame Lachapelle, ''is ta
keep the hand at the exterior, lest the arm ~hould take :.i wrong direction i
as also lest, being stretched out as it is, it will not follow the rotation that
turns the sternum of the fretus posteriorly, when, by being arrested by the
pubis, and by aseending along the child's back, it might become crossc1l
behind the neck." Final\,,, let us add, that the hand, or rather the arm,
materially aids in accompli~hing the rotation of the trunk, sin('C it offors an
additional hold for the trnctions matle on the body, and obvin.tcs the necessity of' delivering one shoulder, which is very oft.<'1: painful.
After what has just been said, the reader will doubtless be astonished in
looking over the older writers, to observe the alnrm occa:::.ioned by the ~o
called presentation of the hand or aon, and he will be still more surprii:;ecl
at the barbarous procedures employed by them for its management. They
were evidently mistaken with regard to the cause of the tlifficultie.s lhat arc
often met with in the perfOrmance of ver$ion under such
However, it must be :tcknowledged that, although a pre.sentation of
is nothing more than a variety of the shoulder presentation, yet the descent
of the forearm, and more especially of the arm, beyond the nilva, constitutes an exceedingly unfavorable complication. Because, where this hang:';
down at the exterior, or nearly so, it must nece~~arily happen that the presenting shoulder is already forcibly engaged in the excavation; an engagement that can only take place when the whole of the waters have been
discharged for some time, when the uterine contractions ha\'C been exerted
for a 1011g while on the body of the child, and when the walJs of the womb
have become firmh' retracted on the surface of the tll'tus. ?lloreoYer, the
proliJnged contact ·of the fcctal inequalities is then very apt to bring on
spn~modic or tetanic contractions of the body and the neck of the uterus,
which arc ju~tly considered as constituting one of' the mo:-1-t seriou;;; complic:ation5; for they equnlly prc\·cnt the return of the presenting part, the
introduction of the hnnd, and the ernlution of the fcctu.s.
Con~cquently, we· are not to operate on the part that mny present in
these difficult ca~cs; for a return of the arm into the uterine <':.witv is then
impos."'ib!e, and of little
to draw on it strongly, under a. hope of
engaging the doubled-up trnnk
the excavation, and of making it perform
a kind of artificial evolution, is to commence a manceu\'l'e that ('annot be
carried through, and which must greatly augment the exi:-;ting difficulties;
to go in ~carch of the other nrm, so as to subsequently pull upon it with a
\·iew of making the descended shoulder return, pre.suppo;:)es an introrluction
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:>f the ha ml, whieh would hr a1mo4 as difficult a~ ~earehing after the feet;
aml, Ja,.tly, to ,.;carify the arm 01· amputate it, i:-; a harharo us mea:;::;ure when
thC' c·hilcl i~ living, and ge1wrally U!'ele:::-1 when it i~ dead.
'fc n•pc•:tt, it is not tlH'rc that the genuine oh!-itadcs to the deliverv are
to lw foun d ; but it i:; rather a2'.ain.~t the violrnt contraction of the 'body
and o<·t•a..:ionally of the IH'('k of the womb, that wr arc to act, by f'mploy ing
thf' mea,.;urc" recommcrnh·d ahon•. t-:hould thr,.C' fail, the cour.::e to be pur·
!'l!C'd will nccc,.;,.ar il y vary, ac<"ording to whcthC'r the fret us be living or dead.
If ,.;till lh·i ng, an<l the mother·~ condition doc:-; not ah:-:olntcly demand a
prompt <lelivcry 1 we shou ld hope, and wait for :t :-;pontanco1;1:1 cyolutio n.
(:0.:1'l' X1dural L abo,.,)
But if hrr lifo if'; i-criou,.Jy N11nprom isc(l, thou~h
the ch ild be yet alive, its vii1hility may he <·on;.;idcrC'd as destroyed, :ind
cmhl'yotomy be re.'!orted to. (See E mb1·yotomy.) The rra>:ons for thi:;; course
will be istill more urgent \vhcn there is a certainty of its death.

C IL\PTER IY.
OF 'J'H E FORCEPS.

Tin: forceps is a kind of pin<'CrR compo.-.:cd of two blucles, very similar to
eac·h other, and which are ~1wdally intended to he applied on the head of
the fil-'tU~.
Th e honor of inYenting th i" in.:trnmcnt ha:;: bPen attributed to i;:eHral
pPr:-:on,;;; hut, at the prt':-:t:nt fi:1y, it i~ clearly e,.tnhli,.Jml that the fo rcc·p~
Wfll'i inn~ntc.•d by :i. mcml}{'r of the family of' the Chamberlcn:;:, who, during
till' firi"t half of the l"('\'t•nll'l'nlh C'<'ntury , pu r.-.:ucd thr C'em=urnble eour.-.:c.of'
holcliug- it as a i;:cerrt, h~· the aid of whi('h tht'Y promi~~d to term inate the
1110... t rlitlkult
lt wuul(l appear, howc\·er, that it :.:oon bc('a111e known
to :-:omr of' the
pra<'titioncr~; fo r Drink\rnt<'r, who practi:-:cd the art
7
1
1

11

J!~1i~~: ~\~1~:~~." t:~ : ·:~c~~1~~~1tti~1: :i:.'c1:a~lf7 ~;;:n~f~;~:-:~i~t;~:~~~~~ ;;·!~~~:;: ~·~:-:':~1 ~~~;;

tho."'{' <'Ill ployed by the Chant \){'r!cn ...:.
Jn Hi70,
of the Ch:unhl·rlen!"i came to Pari ..., for the purpo:;:e
selling
hi:-.
.-.:i1H"e, :tcrordi ng to the arcount of l\[auriccau, he had propo,.cd
to tht>
l'h il'f"p hy:.:i{·ian to mnkc kno\\11 his instrnment for a. remuneration of' t<.•n thou.-.:and crown:0:. A8 Chamhcrl rn belic\'cd his pro<·c~s wa:s
appli(·ahlt• to all ca..:e...:, he un fort un ate ly prom i:-:r<l to ef!Cct delivery in a.
\\n111:111 who--e pch-i."" wa:; dt•formcd to an extreme degree, and
whom
)laurif'l'au h:11l dcenwcl the (\c:-;arc:rn operntion to be nece.-.::-<:\ry. C'on ...:c(l'H·ntly, as the FrrnC'h n<.·cou<·hcur ha<l forc:-;cen, nil the attempt."' of Chamlwrll'n to nccompli:-h tlw ddiwry proved ineHi.•dual, and he returned to
En.~land, ahan<loning all the µ-littt•riug hope . . of fortune that he had ex-
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:'.: ,:;~ -:1 '~,~1':1: :~;,~; . ~~f~:'.i:~·;·:~~:. ,::::~.:;,~:~I:: l~::~;:::~::;E.~~:~£:.~::'I~\~,;:~:~.~~~~.~~
whom Hounhu)"'!!Cn, Ituy:-<eh 1 and B(H.::kelman arc parcicular:y mentioned.
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In fact, it is a1most certain that the famous lever of the former of thest'I
phy:sici:ms had no other origin, ancl wa:j only a 8light and dciecti\'C modification of the inistrumcnt he obtained from Chamberlen. However this may
be, the forceps was I ikcwisc held as a secret for a long time ia Hal land, and
it was not until l:;ixty years afterwards, that is, about the year 1733, that
Visscher and Yan de Poll brought Roonhuysen's lever into general notice.
Palf)·n, an :1.ccoucheur of Ghent, ht.b also been incorrectly con:;idcred as
the real inventor of the forccp:s. Ile made several trips to London and
Germany, with a view of finding out this won<lerful secret; wl1ich, according to 1\l"auriceau, liad furnished Chamberlcn an income of more than
thirty thou.sarnl lines per annum (an enormous sum for that period); and
it is probable that it was in consequence of the information obtained in
these two countrie~, that he designed the inc;trument for drawing upon the
head (tfre-tete), suhscqucutly presented by him to the Academy of Scicnceg
at Paris. 1
Chambcrlen's forceps underwent a. number of modifications after it became
public property, that were generally unimportant; and fortunate indeed
was it when the so-calle<l improvements did not r<'1Hlcr it more awkward
and dangerous than before. But the middle of the eighteenth century
opened a new eril in the history of this instrument; for, ahout this period,
two illu.stl'iou:; obstetrician:;;, Levret in France, and Smellie in England, were
struck with the nece;;sity of acconunodating the 8hape of the forceps to the
direction an<l form of the pelvic axis; and, as a consequence, they thus
enlarged the field of its applicatiou. Chamberlcn's forceps was straight,
and therefore only applicable when the hea1l wa:s low down in the exca\'ation, and close to the perineum; hut both of the.-;e gentlemen endeavored to
render it capable of being applied to the head when still above the s.uperior
strait; and for that purpo::se they ga,·e it a curve in the direction of its long

1'LiE
d.Xi~, ~o thJ.t
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the atitl•rior border pre,.;cnte1l a concavity and the po,.;terior one

a COll\'l':Xil\·.
It j .. i1111;n~..;ihle to a~t'l'rtain whil"h of the two had the priority in originatin~ thi~ irn1)()rtant morli!ieation of the forl'cp ... ; foi\ thoup;h it is certa.in that
Lt'\T<'l had such a C'Ul'\'C(I in~lrumcnt in 1747, and that Rmellie did not
1111101111C'l' hi,.:, until 17.11, yet the latter <.'xpn.•..··dy declare:-: that he had in;t•11t1'<l it ~cvcral year,.:, J11"C\·iou..;Jy; however, a:S hi:-: invention had 111Jt been
m:11\t> pnhlit·,.the nwrit of' priority hclon.!!,.; to Lt•nl't.
Jl111Hlinl,.; of modifkation;:: have been propo:-:t·d )'<iute the days of Lcvret
ancl !-'nu·llie, nearly all of whi(·h have falll'n into oblivion i some of them
wt'l'l' quih· inp;t·niou"', but they impcrfo('t]y a.ttaim·d rhe C>nd thC"ir author:; had
in
and othcrd were rt•ally dc,.:,titutc oJ' \'ailtP or utility. Con:-:cqucnlly,

I '~ , ·~~\'~ ~~l~:'~~I:~ ~;.e,11~,~;~. ~ :~t~ 1\ 1~ ('~·~ l~;e )~l 1~::;::'.:~:~I Ii,~~ l:~~: ~ 0t ;;·n~~ :1 1 ~:~
1

1

1

11

fr\\" i 11 l
i
I
i
:): :·,(::.
FranN', \\ hit'h i:-; none oth<'l" than that of Lenct, n•ry ;.:lightly moditiC'd.
The fon'<'P" i~ COlllf>O:"l'd of two branches, e:t('h of' whif'h may he diYided
into thn•t• part~, namf'ly: the blade, the handle, aml tlw point of juudion,
or the 10(-k. The blade j:-; intt>nded to be introdu1·cd into the mother":-; partd,
~o ns to emhr~H'C' the !wad of the fretns; prc:;cnti117, tlu•rC>forc:
1. .\ eun·aturc on it,; lbttcncd aspc<'t, tht~ internal c·ontaYity of which is
dl'~tinNl to Uc applied to tlw .-:id(' of Lhc f(l'tal head, while itti external con·

~:j~~:: ~1~~)\al~:11~·etl:n c·::~e:n·c \\~:'.ll~i1~~· ~:::

~~~:.~»::,~:. ):.>t ~~~~~~~~·~d::~ i:~·~\
1

1

1

no. 131

the ~~:~:1 t~;: ~:~:
0

in:->trnmt·nt to the dircC'tiou of the peh·ic axis;
:uul to n•ndn au appli1·ation of the for('cps
pr:icti('abll' even \\hen tl11• head is retained
abo\'e the :-;uperior :-;trait. The bin.de i,.:, u:.;ually
pr11\·illcd with a fonc;.:.tra, wliil'h serve::; to diminj .. Ji th(' .:->it.c and wci.!!ht of" lhc iil"trumcnt, aml
ha,.:, thl' fortht·r a1hanto1gc of p<'rmitting the
p:uil·tal protuheram·l·.-:. to t'ngag-c in the void
t\lt'n·hy prndu('ed, whid1 t·n~a_!!emcnt rompeuto a certain cxtl'llt, for the thiekn<'=<s of'

::;~·h a kind of l~~~:~l ~1 1~~11 :1 1 ;('~r~ ~~:\~1\~~l;~~i~~~ u
1

1 11

~;:,;:,i'.i/~:·:~: ;~,~ ~ :~ ~ ;:;,\~ f\: .,:~ g:~ j:/'.~L;~:~ ~,: ; :~ ,~;~;~:~J: : ; ~: .:'.;~:;

;1111;.:; ~ (·:~ l'~:f'1 :.~: ~:l :~ ~~l \')~~l ~)(; :: ~~l ~~:),\\{ljlp~ I'.~~ i~ t fj :~:(' l.1~(~\J:"l'}lll~\I;;~~ ~~l0~ J: ~ ~~:.::lt I~~:
(:\\

a hook.

Om• oi· thC'm

j,..

j

mnd1 mon.• curved than its frll(m, and ha:-<, ncur

:~::i'. ;': 1111::.1:'.";,1;:;;.b:;:~"~;, ,'.'.'.'. ;~:~ [~~';'~~~~;~ ~:~,:~\(";~;·-:~~'~;;~,lI;~ ~-~~11~:·;~~~ 1:.f '~

that we find the fon·l·p:-;, a hlunt aml a ~harp hunk, nwluded 111 the !<a~ne
in!:itrumrn . The haucllc~ and hla<les are ju:st alike on both brauthc:-<, wllll:h
ij[
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differ frorn t>ach other only at their miclrllc or articular part, "here one of
them i~ (JrOYi<lc<l with a pivot and the other with a. morti~e, made either in
the middle or on the side of the in~tmment, bv means of whic:h they can
I.le firnily locked after their application. The bL:anch bearing the pirn~t has
rcc:ei\'ed the name ot the male (Fig. 131 ), and the othe r, h:H ing the morti .. e,
l11at of the female branch, or blade {.Fig. 13:l). The deliC"<W~' of certain
aceuuchcut·s has bee n shocked by the:"c denomination::;, and they haYe
endc~n·ored Lo substitute for them the titles of the left and the, ri9ltt blade~;
but I caunot underdan<l why the old names of the pivot blade aud the mur·
ti.~e bfode should not be retained; though I would willi ngly accept tho:-;e of
the left and the right ones if it were clearly under~too<l 'rhich ought to be
called the left and which the right. But unfortunately :such i:c: not the fact,
for .M. Velpeau <lc~ignates t.hn.t. blade as the right one wh ich )fadame Lachapelle has called the left, and vice t·cr.sd. This discrepancy of te rms creates
great co11fusion in the miud of the reader, which we shall endeavor to avoid
by retaining the na.mes of the male and the Jenwle blades.
1
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Rome time since, Dr. Simp:.:.on propose<l a new forccp~, which <lc..:en·es
mention, if only on the ::;core of its originality. Every one has :-;een those
circular picce:S of leather with which ehildrcn 1ift brick;;;, by fir:;t wetting
them and then prC':-::-.ing them ::trongly upon the bri<•k. :N"ow, the ingcniou~
Edinburgh profC,;,.;or co1wciYc<l the i<lea of npplying a nearly similar picte
of leather to the cmwexity of the child's head projecting into the excavation,
and producing
to the scalp by exhausting the air from between
them by
a pump, the body of the pump also serving as a means
of traction and drawing the hc~Hl outside of the genital part!:i.
This instrument is \·cry ingeniou,;, but I doubt much whether it will ever
come into general use. 'Vhen the head i.'5 in the cavity of the pelvis, I
think that the common forceps \rnulll be applied much more easily; when
it is high up, the applicat.iou of Dr. Simpson's instrument would be very
difficult, be.::;idcs whieh, its form would give an improper direction to the
first tractions. I would also add, th<lt i f violent tractions were necessary, it
might cause a separation of the scalp and a dangerous effusion of blood.
\Ve shall di\·ide our rema1:ks on the subject of the forceps into tla·ee cli~
tinct articles: in the fir.st of which will be found the precautions that ought
alway:.-: to be taken before proceeding to an application of this instrument; in
the second, we shall point out the gcncr:.d rules applicable to all ca.ses; in
the third, the direction:-; peculi•lr to ct1ch po,.;ition; ancl tihall close the whole
by some general con,idcrations on its employment and mode of action.

ARTICLE I.
PRELT)If:N'ARY PRECAUTION'S.

The woman is to be placed in the po.sition before recommended for the
performance of wr:4ion; the lower extremities being supported by two as::istant:-; ;.;tandiug on the outside of the limbs1 an<l having the pelvis firmly held,
so as to prevent her from gi\'iug way to any involuntary moycnients that
might n.nnoy the operntor; of cour::c, the breeeh ought to be brought to the
edg<! of the bed. The patient shou1d be placed in thiti position whenever
nothin)..{ p:irticul:tr prevents, and more particularly when the head is high
up, though it is not so nccr:: ... ary when the latter is at the inferior strnit. In
fact, if she fou1Hl it impo::sible to change her posture, we might permit her
to remain horizont:tlly on the bed; but it would then be requi:;ite to employ
the oltl straight for('rps, or cl~e rc."ort to Smellie's. which is very :-hort, and
the blllde:s :slightly cuned. The Engli~h practitioners place the patient ou
her Jett side, the por-:ition ip whid1 the "·omen of their country arc u:-iually
del~vcre<l, taking ca.re, however, to bring- the pc I vi::; nearer to the edge of the
bed th -..u usual. An assistant, :-;tarnling on t.he opposite si.de of the latter
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;1olds the patient steady, while another raises up and supports the right
knee un<l thigh. But whate\·er be the po::;ition, one attendant is particularly
charged with the duty of preparing anJ handing the blade;:; to the accoueheur,
as he may wn.nt them.
In OJ"dcr to :spare the female the disagreeable sensation produced by an
imprc. . ~ion of cold, it is cu~tomary to wnnn the instrument by dipping it
into hot water. Some care is requio;,ite not to lett\'C it there too long, and,
beful"C' u. . ing, it shoul1l be p::t"'"'C(l through the clo::;ed lrnnd ::;o as to be certain
thrrP j,.; no danger of its burning the :'Oft pnrts i the external
the
blades :-houlcl then be smN11·e(l with butter, cerate, or oi\ 1 with a
r('JHlning the introduction more easy. Baudelocque has laid down a pre·
<·(•pt that has been followe1L by 1110:-t succeeding authorities, and to which it
i1' a1h·isablc to conform ; na.mely, to exhibit lhe forceps to the patient, con
d~t·ly ex.plain
her its use, its objec-t, and its meehani~m, and to makl· hc·1·
und<'r,.;tand its
"lt has not been my fo!'tune," says l\[adamc
Lachapelle," to meet with any one who \\·a.s not tranquillized by suc:h an
expl:rnation, and I have often known person~ in their !-iecond hbor to ~olieit
their application from having experienced the relief they afforded in the
fir;;.t.''
E,·erything being prepared for the opcratiou 1 we mu.st next ascertain the
po,.;ition of the head with the greatest po:5~ible
for e\'en though it had
been retofrnized at the commencement of the
the former diagno:-.i.::
ought to be confirmc<l
a. fre:;h examination, lest the herd may ha\·c
changed its position
By this exploration, the size of the head,
it" retlucihility, and
the perfect or detective conformation of the
p<.'lvi1', the degree of contraction, if any exists, &c., will be made out as far
as pOst"ible i and as the dihtlation or the dilalability of the os uteri i:s even
more indil"pen:sa.ble here lhan in the cnsc of version, we must be cel'tain that
this condition exist::=. After which we nre to proceed to the inlroduction of'
the blades.
'\\r c f-lhall pursue the cour.se followed in studying pelvic version, first stating
the general rule::; of the operation, trnd tl'eating in another article of the
pccullti.rities pre~ented by each particular c.:ase.

ARTICLE II.
GE:s'EHAJ~

RULl~S.

1. The inij{rumenl ought only to be applied on the heacl of lite fretus, whether
the laltcl' be 11cx.ed or extended, that is to say, in the vertex and face pre·
!'tntations; or whether it alone remains behind, presenting by its base after
the delivery of the trunk. Certain obstetricians lrnve recommended the
ill:-tnunent ~to be :ipplicd on the pelvis in the pre::;entations of the pehic
e.xlr~mitr, where from :my cause it
be dc1'.iil'llble to terminate the labor
promptly. But the bones of the
arc too dcfic-ient in solidity, and
their articulations oll\.'r too feeble n rc~istance to be able to support the
pre:-:,.;urc made by the forceps without hazard. Be:::i<lc.:::, it would be difficult
to get the breech in the hollow of the blades, without carrying their points
nbo\'C the iliac <.:rc:-;h again,.;t the tiOft walb of t.hc ab<lomcn, thereby pro·
durjng a more r le::;,; !Serious contu,:,ion of the abdominal organs. As a
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gcnCl':li rule, the bree('h prc:-:cntations do not app<.·ar tu me to \\:\!Tant tl1e
u:.:;e of the forceps. l am aw:\rc, however, that :Jl. Ktoltz rcc:omml'llUs it...
employment under s u ch circumstuncc:S, and I am indu('cd to bl'iic\'C that

1\.1. P. ])uboi:-: 'rnuld not he:::itntc in re:-co rtin~ tl!crcto, in some ca~c.s whNC
dirt•('t trnct ionl:i on the prh·ic extremity might he cli(ficult.
2. The blades ::slwuld be opplil·d as nearly us pos.-<iblc 011 the .~ide.~ of the lu·wl,
in .'J/lf•h it it:uy that the co11cacif.11 of their 1w1rgi11.~ ~d11tll bf' ditected towurd.~ lh11t
pnrt of the head which i.'J to bl· luouyht 'lmrla the syu1phy.~i"' pubi.'f.-Thi,.; rule

~~\:.:~;~ ;~1:·~1~·~~cs~~:!)~C~:~:~~ i~f''~:.~:n;~~Cl~~:CIJ:O~)i~:·~::~~~:~ ~~~~li~l~\\"~ :l~~,~~~:~~(~ ~~
seize the h ead o,·er lhe forehead and occipul; hut these exceptions an1 ran',
and the 01wralor 1:1hould c ndl'oivor to follow the rul e in all ca . . es. \Vht'n the
forccp:s i:s thus applied, cad1 blade bears on the lateral parts of the cranium;
the p;_trictal protubcnincc..- arc found in the opr nin g of the fene~trrc, at the
point where the blades arc the mo~t widely 1:;eparated from each other; aud
the ocdpito-mental diameter correspund:s \'cry nearly to a line dra,,n from
the extremity of the blades tow<mb the pi\'Ot.
:~ .• Is

a general rule, the po.~tuio;· blade 0119/it

to be i11trodutcd firl'l.-.\s

tlH· lie:td i:s placed in a lranwer.::e or diagonal po~ition in a va~t majlll'ity of
one of it:s :;idc:s will look forwards and the other backwa.rtls, and,
tben.~forn, one of' the bhtdc:s will be at the fore au<l the other a.t the hinder
p:trt of the peiYi~, l'incc we ha,·c just seen that it i.s rC'qui~ite to apply them
on the side:s of the head. Kow il i.s the one that ixoe:-; to the hack part uf the
pelvis that we recommend to be general1y intro<luce<l fir,.;t. Iu theory, this
i:-- C\'en admitteLl :l!i the ab~olute rule, since it is consi<lcred to be the mo:-;t
generally applicable i for C\'crybot.ly acknowlc<lge::i that the po:-;itions in
\\hich the occipito-frontal diameter COlT (':-;ponds to the left oblique one of
the pch,is nrc the rno...;t frequent of all. llut it must be borne iu mind, that
in praetice there is 110 i11v:niahle law, and the one we lay down i:s :mbjc('t to
v ery nurncrous CXl'eptionl'I. If' de~irnble, however, to e~tnb li sh a univcr~al
priJH·iple fur the opcratio n, we might !-'ay, that the blade, the ilPPiic:ation of
whic:h prc:-;ent~ the grearc:-t tliffkulty, ought to be introduced fir:st. .Htcr
all, it must he left to the skill an<l ta<:t of the a.ccoucheur to decide at the
b~d:-idc of the patient which hranch mu,-t be introduced fir:st, f'or it~ out of
the 11uc~tion to anti(·ipate, in n book, or even Lo imitate on the manikin, all
tl1 0 pcculi:iritie:; thnt may there influence lii:s decbion . For instanc:c, whc.:n
the head ii; high up in the cx('avation, it would ::;omctimes be better to revrrtiC the rule, and introcluee the anterior blade fir:~t.
1
4. '1 /w mule blade i8 afo·<t!I~ to be liel<l i1t the lejl hand, and is to be applied
(':l"l'"'•

at lite ltj~ side of the pd1·i.-:; the .femule blade i.'1 to be held in the right hand,
rrnd i.'! alway.'1 to be applfrd al tlu· 1·ight side of the ]Jtfris.
M. Ifatin hal'i lately l.<uggc~tcd a. methoJ which bear:; ron~iderable i·c. . em·
blanec to that employed by Fl:unaud in ~ome exceptional c:bc~. It con~:-i:,ts
in the intro<luction of both branches by the :sa m e hnncl. Th e left hand
prcf'ernbly, is carried to the fundus of the uterus, 01· at lca~t to the parts tu
whith Lhc forcep~ are to be applied. The first brntwh having been intro·
duced along the baud \d1ich ::;crve::; a.ii a guide, the latter, wilhout 1luitting
the hea<l of the frctu:-:, pas"('1' around it, and pl:m.>., it:-elf on the oppo,.ih.: ... i11L-,
to receive and guide the :-ct:oml brnnd1 of the in:-trnment.
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Thi~ proce~ ..... rcpre.-:entcd hy .:\I. Ilatin to be the ea ..-icst, and c.-:pctially
the lt·a:-;t dangerou:-; for l>oth mother ;.lnd child, doc..; not appear to me to

1

~t~:I ~~~ .i L~~~ci~:::·J~~n ~:~~:~1·~:~:: i ;:ic~l1~o;~a\~eb~~;~ '.~:;~~;~:~~~l;~de~·~~l~~ i:~ ~~::11 ~:
hl'a<l is movable, or prcviou . . ty n'ndercd 50, abo\'C the ~upcrior strait, in
,,]ij(•h (•a;;e WC' ha\'C alrL·ady !'een that pelvic vcfoiou i1i preferable, cn.•n
thou~h the pelvis be ... light!)· <·ontracte<l.
When the head is wedged in the
t-Upl·rior strait, or mort• t>r lc.-..:3 en~;tg-l'<l in the exci.wation, it .s<•cms
w me th;it the ordinary procc...;s is
in<"ontt•:.;tahly !'upC'rior.

5. 'Phe .fi'ee hai1d, 01· the one not
rn911g1·d in holding the b/iale, .'fhoulcl
afo•oys b1· introduced jil'.'(f, .~o as to
dii'rrf tlu· l11ttu.·- \nu.•n the head
is at the iuforiodtrait, it i;-; u::;ually
~uHi1·i<•11t to in . . ert two 01· three
fin~f'r..; hl'twc<:n the ~idc of the
hl•:ul and the pclvi~ (sl·e Fig. 1:3,5);
hut whl'lh!\'C r it i:: ; hiµ-h up, the entire hand mu..;t he intru<lu('c<l into
tlw ni~ina, taking the JWl'l'aution ,..,
to pl:n·c the ends of' tlw fin.!.(er" bethr head and the n,.; uter i
to he cerrnin that the hlatlc,
along thf' palmar ~ur
fat'l' of the ha nd will get. into the
llft'l'inc ta vity, and not pa..;s l'Xtcr11:\lly to the t·erv ix, perforate Jhc
LWL'l'll

~o t\"'

by

~lipping

I111rod11ttion

or

the flrsl

lmu1rh.

~·1\ 1~1;!::~:::~: t~~~: \'~~11~·~.:~ 1 :t:1l:~·::!1>::;n:;::aJtl:l :1 1 ~~ ~~::~:1~~;, :: ~~~~~~~ ~·01~~~~~ ~:::~~~~
1

1

11

1

along- tht• l'nhitul hordt•r uf tlw hand; in a wort!, thi" prC'vious introduC'tion
!Ill' latter is intended to protl'Cl the \':l.'...dllill \\:ti! from the l'Ollt:l{'l of the
in .. trulll('llt.
(j, .. Lt 1chr1t 7mtl of thf' JH•fri.., H!tould the bh11fl' hr ./i1 ..~t i11frodw1·d . >-This
11ue:-.tio11 ha" l>l'en \'ariou:oly :tll~\\"lo'l'l'rl: thu~, Ba111IPlocque direct" it, in
of

~:;~~·ii ;~.~·.ll IJ~:::.~~L i '~::::~cl ~it·~: l'~1;:l':~:1 c n~:~:~~.~ ';·1 ~~::::~y i~ hi~ ~~11~~~n~~::"an1~l'.~.<~1l1\~

rnt•nd" th:tt the two hl::uk:-. be introdueC'cl at tlw po:-terior quarkr of the
that, in the tlia.gonal po..;ition... , one of tlwm lw h·ft in front of the
but that the other he brouglii fonrnrd oppo... itc to the
cu1T('=<pond:-; \\ ith th1..• anu·rior .-.ide of' the lwnd, hy
tntyloid
ma kin.!: it rnwersC' the whole lateral half' of' the J>l'h·i..; from heh ind forwards.
;\ladame Lal'lm1wllc ha:-: propo:-.cd a mixed method, <·1unpo:-0cd, in
btllh of Lhe prCf'l'din~: namely, h11th hrane]w,.; are llr::.t intro1l11<·ed
part,
in l'n111t of' tbl• ~a<·ro-,.;eiati(' lig-a111l'11t,nnd tlwn the one wh1l·h "houl1l remain
jW:-.kriorly j._ pu:-.hed directly up to the ~acro-iliat artil.'ulatiou; but th'-! otliPr
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is brought forward nt once oppo<:;itc to the cotyloid cavity in the following
manner: "I insinuate the cxtrcmif.r of the bl~de ju~t in front of tl1e .s:tcro·
~ciaiic

ligament; then, a~ it pni;;.p:es in, I gradually dcprc:-s the h:lnclle bet\\'Cl'n

the thigh;0: 1 until it is inclined much below the level of the anu~; by thi,;
m~rnoouvre, the point of the blade is made to Je:;:c1·ibe a spiral moYciuent.
which is directed and completed by the fingers introdured into the \'agin:t
By this movement, the blade is carried upwnrcls and forwnrds at the "'arnu
time, so tlrnt it is made to pa,.;~ around the head in an oblique d~rel'tion.
which would be rcpr<>~cntcd by a line extending along the interior of the
pelvis from the sacro-s(·iatic ligament to the horizontal branch of the
This mode of procedure i~ al!<o a<loptccl by ~L P. Dubois, and i:.
which appears to us the <'Usies.t of all. It should be under:.tood, howcyer,
that it is ouly applicnble when the head is already engaged in the cxc:arntion. The reader will ~ee, hereafter, that above the superior ::.trait the
branehci; :ire applied on the :-;ides of the pelvis without any particular reforence to the po)o;ition of the h<'ad. Finally, some of the German acconc:hcurs
recommend the biadf's to be pla<·cd on the sides of the pCtvis in all case...,,
without regard to the po!'<ition of the head. This precept is followed a!-i a.
matter of necessity when tlie hca.d is high up. But when engaged in the
excavation, it will be found better in the majority of cases to follow the rule
which we have given.
7. '1.'he second blade 1·8 always inli'ocluced ab011e and in jl'ont of the first; ~o
that, iu some in~tances, the male branch is found OYer the female one, as in
Fig. 136; i.e. between it and
the symphysis pubis. It will
then be necessary, in locking
the blades, to cross the han·
dies, by making the fenrnle
one pa~s above the male.
Attempts have been made
of latter time to avoid thi ..;
crossing, and a particular kind
of forceps has heen devi~cd by
Tureaux, TarP.itani, and ~om'e
others for the purpose, which
can be made to lock whatenr
may be the relative po,;ition of
the handles. This is doubtle."15
/ an advantage, but its impur·
tance has certainly been exag·

gerated.
8. No force should ever be
used iri pushing the blades up.
-The obstacles met witb
dming their introduction are
nenrlv :.dwa.y:-; created by folds

•
!ntroductlon of the s~cond lu·;mch.
of th~l-'.calp or \·agina in which
1
the pomt of the blade become.::; eEtan~led; or cl"c the difficulty is owing to
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the l'irc um;;tan ce thnt the blade, being imp roperly direc·ted, is not pu3hed
up in the line of the pelvic axi~, and con::equently :::trikes against the Yaginal
wnlli•. Thc!'e are ea~ily obviated by Yarying the direction of the iostnuncnt
a little, or hy cnrryi11g its handle towards one or the other thigh, n.nd by
depre ... .:ing- 01· elevating it in a :;;light degree. For<'e is nlways ui:::elcs~ antl
m:ty he injuriou~. Thu,:, if' the point of th e male bla<le was arrf';-;ted by a
fold of the q·nlp, the in~trument should be partially withdrawn, and it::;
handle lw c·arried lo\rnrd the xight thigh, \rhcreby the extremitY of the
hlarle woul(l he ~omcwhat rC'moycd from the head, tl.ncl could thu" pa~s
beyond the ob:"tncle; but if, on the contrary, it 'rere ane.stC'd hy one of the
transycr:-;c foldi::i of the vagina, the handle should be earricd toward the left
thi~h. J1;0 a!' to make the point rc,..t againjl;t and
o\·er the head.
The introduction of' the i'C('ond hroutch i~
the most rlifficult, and
the diffic-ulty is general ly ~realest when
ncce"'""ary to introduce it the
first. \\'hen attempt", prndcntl.\' made, prove fruitle>:~, there 8hould he no
hc,.ita.tion in withdra.wing hoth brand1c,.:, anrl be~inning again with the one
whith bcfo:·e was introduced ltt,;t. It were much better to renew the operation two or three timeH, than to ~tr i\' C pertinaciou:;:]y against difficulties which
could ncyc r be surmounted without endangering to a greater or less extent
the lifo of the fretu~, 01· the integrity of the maternal organs.
ln \\ ilhdrawing the branches, they ::-houl<l be m:\de to describe a curve
the oppo,; itc of that "hich thc'r followed during their introduction i the
lrnndl c of the male branch, fol' example, should be gradually raised above
Lhe pubis, anrl reclined obl iqu ely upon the left groin.
9 . .J(ode nf lor/.;ing.-Jn gcncrnl, the locking is easily effected by bringing the two branc:hc:s together after their introdu ction and adjusting the
pirnt in the morti~e<Fig . 137),
wht:n an a:-:~i--tant turns the
former; hut t.hii::i part of the
op(>ration demand:-; a p erfect
parallcli!'m hctwl'en the tw'>

p1)rfions of !he forc<•ps which,
unfortun:ttely, due-.:. not alw:l\'s
or<·ur. For it fre41uc•ntly haiJ- ,
prn:-; th:lt the pin1t do('..,; not lit

1; ·
1

~~~~~I:::: ::::~·~,\·:~)::\~\(;~:~·~,~~t:

turnl•d OUL\rnl'd:", 01' bct:lUf=C
om· ha.: penct rated deeper than
tlwothrr. lu the formcrca-;c,
we· :-hould ern lcll\'O r to cor1·cc:t
tlw dt•\'iation gen ti~·, by gra:-;.ping th(' hand\(•/'\ With the\vhole
TheforceJJ~npplie<lnmllotked.
hand, and iu the latter by \vithdr:nring or pu;-;hing up one of them. Bl!t in .none ~f. the~e .attempt~ sh~ul?
mu('lt fol'(:e c\·er be u:-:ed i for when co n:-1derable cldticulty is met with, it is
probaUly owing LO n.n improper :tdjustment 1>f the in::"trun.ient, a1.1d it is far
b~ll<'r to extract one or e\•c>n both bbdc::; than to fo rce then· lock10g.
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10. Tre mu11t be 10ti4inl tlmt the !tend is proprdy xecured, <ti d tlutl it ah11tt.
is 'include<l ill the drw1; of the in1dnwtent.-To be convi1H'ed that no part of
ti1e mothe:r'::: organ,; is pinthed between the head aud the fortep:;, it is oul)'
requisite to mak(• a moderate prc:-:sure on the handle.~, afwr the lncl~ing.
when, if the palit!nt doc:; not complain of pain, the opt:nttion may he <·on
tinued \\ ithout danger i if the contrary is the ca~e, the forceps ou~ht to bu
uufa!<.tc>ucd, and the indudcd part be removed by the finger. A fow g-Pntlc
tractions made by the forcep;-;, without comprC::'l"ing the bca<l too 111uch 1 will
scn·e to show whether the latter is properly secured, an<l that the in:->trunwnt
does not ~lip .
11. 'Phe tNu:lions ought tu be made in the clfrection of ll1e pelvfr a.ri.~.-If
the head is at the :;upcrior stra it, we must first draw dowmntrd.s and liac::k·
wards :ls much as po~:-;iblc; then, as it de.sccnd.s into the excu\·ation, the
handle:-; arc gradually eJe,·atcd, so that, by the lime it rciu-hc:-; the inferior
strait, they arc fouud directed forward.::i and !-50mewhat do\\nwanl:; i and the
trac.:tion.::i will tlwn be made in this hitter direction. llut \1 hil:"'t the head is
undergoing it~ movemcntofextcn~ion, the instrument mu.::it he tanie1I up iu
front of the ~ymphy::ci.::i puhi~, and afterward.s of the a.hdomcn, ~u that, aftt.· r
the complete cl<.•li\'ery of the head, the forccp.s shall be lying almo=-t hori:wntally over the woman'::c bt·lly.
In performing the tractions, the right hand is 11lace<l nc·ar the c·lam~ and
above the in:-;trnment, the left hand in front of the artic:ulation and hL'llCath.
But a.-.; ~oon a~ the di . . engagcrnent is to be etlCcted hy rai:sing the in.-.trnmL·nt
above the puhi>", the po.-;ition of the handd mu.-;t be changed, and tlw kit une
always be platL'd in front of the pi,·ot, buL abO\·e, and the right ouc Ud11w
the extremity of' the bmnches.
The trac:tions arc to be ma<le during a pain whenever po:-sihle, anti the
palient shoul<l he encouraged to bring the abdominal mu:-;<:les iuto play, in
aid of the ute1·i11c contra.ctious nnd the efforts of the U(Touclicur. As .soon
as the h('a<l has cleared the inferior strait, and when it only has the J'e::o.ktance from
part.s to O\'Crcome, th e vulva being at the ~arne time freely
dilated, all
force ~ hould, as a. general rule, be abundouctl, and the
rest be lefl to the powers of nu tu re; for the mere prc::ccnc::e of the head n.t the
external part:-;, by the tcne:-;mus it gi,·e.::) ri"e to, will 1110;:,t certai nl y bring ou
a sufficit•nt degree of contraction to eJ:t€ct the delivery.
Be satisfied, then, with facilitating the proc:e.ss of exten-.;ion, by carrying
the handle·:; up in front of the pubis during the molher'.::) bc:.iring-duwu
effort.s; the dil:wuion of the vulva, being thus slow and gradual, will he
aceompfo·he1l \rithout any danger of rupture, c.-;pccially if you arc <'areful
tu su ... tain the perineum, OI', !-5till better, to have it supported by an a ....-.i . . taut;
for, had you continued the tractions, isuch a rupture ('ould ~carcely have
been asoided. l\fodame Lachapelle even advise.::i the in:-;trumeut to be with·
drawn altogcth<•r; but 1 think it i:s better to leave it in >Situ, for the double
intere.st of Lhe patient. n.n<l the aCcouchcur: of the patient, bccau:-c, in some
cases, a fow trattions may yet be necessary i and of tlie phy:-i c:ian, bernu::;c,
if he remo\'e the forcep.s from prudential motives, aud \1 ith a ,-icw of ~:.t\' ing
the part8, bef'vre the fiual delivery of the head, he might. be regard ed by the
woman a.nd her attendants as a. buuglcr, who had failed in his operation.
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£le ~hould, therefore, leave it applied, and allow the palieut to expel it
J.nd the head together.

In ca:-cs attended with difficulty, we might doubtle:::s draw on the handles
with a c·Prtain amount of' force; but the example of some practition<'rs who,
taking a point of support by p!a('ing a foot against some ::;olid body, hang,
a.r,; it were, on the handle~ of the forccp~. and then pull away "ith all their
strc·nµ-th, :-:.houlcl never be followed. It i... only
to u~e the arms,
and the operato r should take Hich a position that hi~
would always
arre~t any sudden slipping of the black::-:. In fact, it is this p1·ecaution which
sometimes renders an application of the forcep~ so e.xcessinly fatiguing to
him.
12. Ju the oblique or ti'(rnsi•erse Ji08ifiu11s, such a movnnenl of rotation is
to lu: impurtecl to the head as ~hall bring the concave margin of the blode~
directly in jro1d.-This rotation ought to be performed during tl1e trautions.
ju'::it a'::i the head is approaching or clearing the inferior strait. But there
is no occa~ion for any violent exertion~, for mo.st generally the head turns
in its dc~ccnt, carrying the in:itrumcnt along with it in the roratio11. Sometime:;, nbo, an application of one or both blades is all that i::; neces~ary to
effCct th i.s change.

ARTICLE III.
" 'c h::we alrea<ly state<l that. the forceps may be applied in the Yertex
and face pre~cntations, and on the head when left. behind after the dcliYcry
three
of the trunk. Its application is, therefore, to be studied in
varictic:s; and as the greater or le.:;s elevation of tho head greatly
both the cour:;c to be pursued and the degree of' fac:iJity with'' hif·h lhc operin which
ation i:s ac·complishcd, we shall examine tho.se cases
it has rrnchcd the inforior strait, in which it is still engaged
superior
strait, and ill which it is entirely above the latter.
§

1. APPLICATION OF' TUE FORCEPS l ~ YEUTEX POSI'J'JO::s'S, \\'HEX 'fEE

IlEAD HAS Rl~At:HED '.l'liE l1"Fl~lUOH 8TUA1'I'.

The vertex, having descended to the lnforior strait, may be found in correspondence with the various points of it:; circumforence; and, ther~fore, to

meet c\·ery pos:sible case, we shall have to admit eight priIH·ipal po~itions of
it: thu~, L11c occiput 1111ty be in relation with both extremities of the coccypubal diameter (tile oc.:cipito-nntcrio r and the occipito-pustC'rior posit.ions);
with both extremities of each ob li que diameter (the lert anterior und the
right po::.tcrior occipito-ilitlC', an<l the right anterior and the lt:ft. po~tcrior
ntcipito-iliac positions); and with both extremitie::. of the transverse diameter (tlic left and right tmnsverse occipito-iliac positions).
A. Uccipito-anlcriol' Po.sition.-ln this po::-ition, the occiput is placed
bchi11cl 01· under the lower part of the symphysis pubis; the sides of the hend
corrc:<pom.ling to tho.<:.e of t he pelvis. The male blade will here be introduced fir;:;t, beeau~e it will be found underneath in the locking. Two or
three fingers of the right hand having been pas::;ed into the rngina, this
branch is ~cizcd by the left. hand, either \\ith the fingers, like a \uiting pen,
or, :st.ill better, wit.h the whole hand (though in both cases clo.:;e to the pivot),
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and it is hcl<l inclined obliquely over the right g-roin; the point of the blade
i~ then entered at the vulva. ia the dirc('tion of its axis, and i~ l']ipp<•d up

rtlong the palmar :;.urfoce of the
vngina, the handle is gradually

cour;-;e, always approac:hing

as the blade

i.~

pa:-;:-;cd into the

between the woman's thighs (of

the median line) in

~uch

a

\\'ll."

a,.; to

dircC't the point of the blacle in the direction of the axi:-; of the ex<'arntion.
The blade i:-: thus directed at once upon the ~ide of tlw ht>acl, and alonµ- tlwt
of the pckis, wlwre it is ultimately to be placrd. \\'hilc this ma11<1·unt• ~ ..
being cffcctccl, the convex bor<ll'r of the blade ouj.!ht to 1T•...:t upon and glide
along the ring.finger of the right hand, which i:-i i11 the Yagina, whil~t at th(';
~ame time its conca.Ye surface :-;hould bear e-xn.ctly on tht: couvexity of the
head, a11<l follow its outline. The fomale blade i:; then introduct•d in the
:::ame manner prcciscly. Two or three fingers
of the left hand are fir~t pa~---e<l in on th<' right
sit.le of the peh+"; the bra nth being hdd obliquely by the ri~d1t hand in front of the left
groin, with it;:; point n'"ting on the palmar ~ur
fa.ceof the left hand, is 111·<•... pnted nt the n1h·nr
Ol'ifice; aud a~ ics cxLremitv is made to enter,
the handle ji-; dcprc:;:-;cd 1 an·<l brought towards

1he median Jine by degrees, the blade being
thus pa~~cd up on the right side of the 1wh·i,,,
with the s:1me prt'cautions as in the former
ca .. e.
'Vh<>n both blnflCS have penetrated to the
depth, th<'y ought to he p:l.l'nllc•l "·ith
ca<'h other, the pi,·ot c:orre,..ponding to the
mortise exactly; and the locking is then com-

~ame

pleted without dittitulty.
As the head ii; at the inferior strait, the fil-,.;t
tractions ,,·ill ha,·c to ht• nrnde in the dirc('tio11
of Lhe a.xi:- of this !'trait, that j,. to!<:\_\", a little:
downwarrb and forwar.li-;; then, as ::'non as the
oC'ciput . ha~ p:l"'"'Nl un<lcr the ~ub-pubic ligament, and the head has eommcnecd it!"- mon'rnl·ntof cxrc·n:-;ion, the in.4rumcnt i:-; to be gradually carril·d
up\\:ml:-: in front of the f.lymphy..;is and abdoml'll ..
11. ON·ieito-poslerior Po.~ilio11 . -The bladP:o: arC' :ipplicd and lo<:kc•d a,.; in
the• pr<•<·cd ing c·a:-:e. But hNc, notwiihstanding the head is at tlw inforior
st rail, we arc not to clr:iw in the line of axis ot" thi;; :-;tmit;
in tlw~tJ
wc·ipito-po:-:terior po,.;ition~, the occiput ha ..; to he <l.di,•erNI tir,.;t at
rior 1wrineal commis,..urc. ( ~l'e ~Yull11·ul Lubor.) To ef!Cd this ohjl'C."I, it i..
111·t'l',..s:1r_r to C':lrry the handk,.; a little upwards at the ''cry out:-cl of the
trnl'tion,.., so a:s to fll'X th<.· head on the che:st more c·omplt'tcl_r; being can.ful
to 01wrat0 in such a. way Llrnt the arrif-ici:tl aid m:ty hL·ar particularly 011 the
l:iq.{l'r l'Xlrcmity of dw ll('ad. '\\"hen the OC'c·iput ha,: gained the pcri1H:al
cot11111i:-;:-1ur<', the trudi(l!\ i~ di1'<'onti11ncd 1 or rather, if tlH're i~ any furrheI
0N·:i:-;io11 for it, we may draw mQdcrately, at the same time <lt·p1·c~:-;i11g thC>
hancllcs of the in~trumt·nt toward~ the anus.
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r. L~O .t11trrfor Q,.cipito-fliac Position.-ln thb po.-;iti'On, one ~ide ufthe
IH'ail look" fonrnrd and to the right, the othc_>r Luckward and to tlw left;
an1l thC' hlade:- arc to he applied in a corre.-:pornling manner on the ,.;iflc,. of

The po.-;t<.·rior hlade, which t:'houhl he ('Jltcn_·d fir:<t, ''ill at the
that j,.; ahr:.iy::-; pa."',.:t•d on
bladt\ will he intrndu<'ccl
nnd it8
in front of tlic right
Thi,. i:-1 held in the left hand

Llw lwarl.

~auw tillll' he on the lc>fl, aml, therefore, the one
the male
thl· ld't ~id\· of tlw pl'J\"i,., that is

fir.-;t.

he pu.-;hcd
point, phl<'l'd in front of the left 8acro-::;c.:iatic ligaml·nl:, is
h:u·kwanh; us far a~ the :-aero-iliac nrtieulation, whil.-t tlw oprrator
di•prt·""'<'-" the handle and draws it toward ...; the median line. In earrying
the handlc·s <lown hl•t\n•cn the mother's thigh:-;, it i~ hi.~hly important to
kcl'P lh(· lilacle :-:lightly t•yertl'd. Being once introduced,, the handle is giycn
to nn a~:-:i:-:lant, who hold:-; it near the internal l":'Ul'faC'c of' the left thigh.
Till' fi.•nHdc blade i:-; to he placed behind the right cotyloid c:tvity, where
the side of' the head i1' found, hy making it dc.-1tribc the spiral 1110\'emcnt
alludPd tq when F'peaking of the genenil rule:; of' the operation. The operator :H·<•nmpfo•he:s this by taking it. in the right hand, in the {1sual way,
uncl cnh·ring the point of the blade ju:::t in ail,·:rnc·c of the right :-:acro-seiatic
ligamC'nl; then, pu:-:hing it in thi;.; direction for ahout an ineh, he :.;uddcnly
elurng-l·s lhC' po..:ition of his hand :-:o as to get hold of the instrument from
ahq\.(', when, by strongly dl'prc,..sing its
handle along the int-.:rnal H1rt:1< 0(' of the
ll'l"t thiµ_.!1, he mak('s thC' lilouk· l'XC<.'Ute a
1-'t'('-~:t\\ 1110\·emcnt, by w1L id1 it i,-.: :it
r:u-rit•d from the right :saeru-:-:t"iat ie
din~etly

Jn('llt up
tlH\

oppo~itc

to tllC' cotyloid r:LYity of

~amc !--itlc; and thC'n

the !or king b

Fig. 1:m.) During the early
lra<"lion.:. he ::;houl<l C'mleasor to ,·ntate thlj

t•lfrrtl•tl.

IH·:ul i-o a,.; to bring- the ,,,.,.iput IJchind, an<l
tht·n under the :-;ymphy:-.is puhi.:4. The rest
of'tht• operation i.s completed as in the tinst

rnri<'ly (.\) . •
o. ltig!tl t'm:lerior 0f•('ipito-l/ia(' Position.
Thl' forl'l'P~ are applied here exactly in
tht• J':lllH' way a.s tlH'Y were in the preccdin!! ea"c i the blade::; !lC'in.~ entcrrd, the one
h..!1i11d and to the kft, the other in front
n11d to th<' right (;;;ee Fig. 1:3!)); their con1
AJ•pli<·;:.~:ri:~ ~ ~ ,r~:~~i~~ i1 ~.i:~~~1 . rlglil
t·an• maq.dn~ looking towar<l:-0 the f't~rel~ead.
.
.
A" thi:-. hLrtcr part must be brought 111 front,
the uhjf'et of the rotation will be to get it behind the !iyn~phys1s pu b1~, and
the Ot'<·ipul into the hollow of lhe sacrum ; and the labor 1s then termmatNf
j u::-L u..s in au original occipito-po:stcrior position (B).

1
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(The ('ffort 1·('quirC'd i'."; ~omC'tinws !iO great, that flOme npC'rators hn,·l· th"lu~ht il
would ht• IJC'tt('r in ,-er.r ilifficultca;;C's, to rotate th<' for<'('P" upou it!i nxis, in ordn
to turn the head in th<' <':uity of the peh-i", n<; it 11om<'tilllC'"I turns spontnnrrrnsly,
rollini:; tlie ncciput, in fact. from heh ind forw:tnl. hrin).!;i11,!.!; it fir:-;t to the sidp flf the
pch·i<; nnli finally lirhind the pubi~. The plan h:1:-; numrrous opponC'nt"I, who flilY
that it turns the bend through morC' than :l quintcr11f :tl·irclc, whil!-.tthC' bnfl) is
held fust b~ the contracted uterus and thus expo"IC'S to th<' occurrence of fatal li·sio 111
in the ecni!'al region of the >1pin:tl column.
'l'iiC'>;(' ohjecrionsan•mnretheon•tical th!ln re:ll,anrl we havcen(lCa\'Ott'd torf'fute
them in ;mother work (.-lcco11clieme11ls. p:tr Lenoir. l"t'e, l't Tarnier). At any r:ttr,
clini1·al fad-.; h:n·e pro"Nl that the Ol'Ciput may Lie brou~ht tn the front an<l a li\"iug
child born in an oc1:ipit11-postcrior positirm. 1
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,,.hen, iu n. po"tt>rior occipito-iliac po,.:ition, it i" found \"Cry <lifficult to 1lepr<'"8 the
oceiput, it iR allowal1le 10 Urin:.; it ln the front. To effect it, the forceps are t•1 be
ro11ne(I '"' :is t•J hrin~ the <1cciput fir,:;t to the side of lhe pehis inn. trans\·erse
rn·('ip1tu-iliaP po::ition. \\'hen thi!< happens, one of the> blades is directly in front.

an!I

th~

nthcr dircl'lly hchinli, provided, the head

wa~

seized from one car to the

'l'lu.• instrument i'i th1•n to he <lisarti('ulated, in order to reappl_y it ns in a
tran,.,,·er!'ie uccipito·i liac pn~ition. In a future paraµ;raph it will be told
t .. procec•l tu this applicatiun.
(See .lpplic.ilioit '!/" the Pun:.1'jM iii 1'ra11.v1·er.•e
:-;umc opt>raturs, lmwC\"Cr, do not fear to complete the rotation without
the inc;truuwnt, which ha" then an abnormal direction, the ~mallc>r
1ll'ing hehi111l nlHI the l:n~c c:oun-x one in front, the male l.Jr:rnrh to the
the f(•male to thC' IC'ft, :rnd all without any _!!!:reat incmwenicnce, provided
npPrator he adrnit. N"<'\·erthclcss, the direction dc:-:cribed is one to whil'.'11
LeHct'r; 1;1rceps is not :t<lt\ptcJ.]
i-:. Right ...J ntuior Occipito·lliac Po.sition..-ln this <'a,.r, the female blade is
l'llt{·n·<l ju~t in adnrnce of the ril!ht sacro·iliac arliculation. Then the male
blade i~ introduced iu front of' Lhe left :-:a<'nM•t!iatic liganwnt, and i;; made to
dc,.;crih(• the b'.piral movc·mcnt before indi eatcd, by \rhieh it becomr;-; plated
oppo~itc to the left coty luid cav ity. The movcmt•nt of rotation will he
l'lll•cttd from right to lefl, and the occiput be brought un<ler the pubic arch.
F. 1Aj1 Po.~te,·ior O(·cipito·Iliac Po.:sition.-'l'he blade:s are introduced in
:i i-;irnilar order, and in tho :-:amo way, as in t.hc preceding ca~<.:.
The mOYC·
mcnL of rotation i:s al~o t'ffodcd in the ::ame direttion, hut here it will briug
the forcl1cad iustca<l. of the oc<:iput behind the ~ymphysi:-1. The h:.uH.lle.') of
the in,.trumcnt arc next <.'arric<l up a little in front of the pnbi:-;, with a \"iew
of freeing the oceiput fir,.t at the anlcrior pcrincal commi:-:-:.ure. After this
is a1·<.·0111 pJi,..hc<l, the han<llc is to be depn·=-"cd towards the anu ...;, so as to
a,.,.i.-.L the head in it::; mo,·c1m•11t of exten~ion.

u. L fft Transverse Occi"pilo·lliac Position.-In thi~ variety, the occiput
corrc:-;p~u<ls to the left extremity of the transver;;c diameter of the pelvis;
wouhl 11ot be p<>S"-iOlctobri11g lhc occiput in front.

l lt>ftofftbc traction:-;, rrn<l rotatc(l

the lorct·p~ un itti axis, and cur r;ring the hend :dong in thi~ 1uovcmcnt, I hu•l soon
1!in·~·tt•tl the co11Ca\·i1y of lhc cilgc.s or the instnunenl toward the mtcrnal surfocc or
thl· lt>11 thigh.
l then wi1hrli·cw the in:-:trument nJHI fountl lh11t the longitudilrnl !<Uluro
11:1'> lii1·cc1ly tr;ll\!>\·er~e.
lntroliucing 1hc fcm:1le branch behind and to the left siJf>, I
Ul<t•il it :1s 11 1<:1·cr, and ... uc<.CClh·d with it in bringing 1hc occiput almost directly hchiml
thi· r1~ht ucl'labulum. 'l'hc urnle b1·:rnch was 1hc11 pl:1ct.'d behind 1he left ucl'tnhu\11111,
1rn1l 1hl· furce1·s bciug luckcJ after uncro,.;;;iug the bnrnche11, I brought thcocci1 ut hr>'t
lll'hiu•I, tln·n bl•nc~th lhe symphy:-ci!-1 pubiti, aml fiuisht<l the cxlrnclion of the he:ld liy
lht· u~iml UIO\"i'tncut of cxtt•usion
The d1ild \\1h born iu an cvillcnt t<lntcof congesriou. Iullowcd the cord to bleed
11
1
8
11
11 1
1
11
i·c
i i1: ::
11
c
'l'he whole Jur11liou of tlic labor w:i.s fifty hours.
1

r::
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one ~idc of the head looks dirc<'tlv fonrnr(l, and the other ha<>kwnnl. IIcrc
also the po4erior blade is to he introduC'cd fir:--t: now to di:-<tingui..;h which
we mul"t a:-:C'C'rtain to
will be the posterior one under i-uch
the prc:-t·nt po,,.:tcwhat part of the
rior ::i<le of the hrad will cone:-:pond af'tl'!'
the rotation :<hall ha\'c been complc>tc.•11. .\.,
thi:-; proC'e:-os of rotatiou, in the tran:-:nr,..(•
po~ition,., mu4 alway." bring the oc1·iput in
front, the kft, or po;-;tcrior ~idc of the lu.·ad,
will then look toward:-; the mother'.,. Jpft
ilium, antl l'Oll~l·quC'ntk the ]pft 01· 11111/,.
bldde i:-1 entt n•d fir.-;t. 'i'hi:-1 hladc i:.-, tht'rl'forc, pul"hed toward:-; the left .'.':ll'l'O·iliac
articulation, and wlwn it ha:-: pcuC'trntccl lo
the proper dl'pth, it j,. pn·~.:r·tl into tlll' hollow of thc> ....:u·rum by h1·arin.~ on it... <·011cave margin with thr ling1,_·r,.; already in the
vagina. The li.·mall• hlade j,- ntxt to be
pa!-':<etl up h.r ml'atb of a :<piral movc111t11t,
0

1

:i

~~:\;1il~l <\ 1~ I1~ 1 ~l~l:~ i·~~:'l'1~~tl\11~~I ~~;! ~ ~~\~:~!. ~!{11t• ::. (: !~~

it toward-; the mc>clia11 line, hy prf',.;-.ing- on
its conv<.•x nmrgin 1 ~O a~ to 7et it ju ... l hchind the . . ymphy . . i,. pubi-< From the ('Xtr:111~•·l·r~· u-ci1,i10-ili·~c l"''ition
tcnt of the rotation to be cffi·tted. of cour:<c the actoutheur mu:<t be very
careful to operate ,.;Jowly and l!l'ntly.
\\'hen the head \.;,in a trnn,.,·l•r . . e po.;,ition, it i.: O('('a,..ionally ~till hit.rh up
in a g'reat mea . . ure, cleared till' !-'Upc·
in the l'xcan1tion, cnn though
CX('l'Cdinµ-ly <liffieult to apply
and when this oec·ur:-:, it
rior
front and the other Ll'hind i in :-ome cu:::es enn \H' arc
one of the
obliged to <.·nter them on the :->idC'" of the pt•h-i!', that ii', to :-eizc thl' lw:trl hy
the forchearl and oec·iput. Thi:-1 i;:; alway:-i an unfovornhlc rin•urn:-;tanl·c i
althouµ-h it may po,.,.ihly happ1·11 that tht• nu:rt' nppli<·ation of the i11,..tru111C'nt will he ~utfi<'icnt to !.dw the head an ohliljnf' or rnn a <lirel't ant<'ropo"terior 1lireetion; anil wlwn thi,.; monnwnt ilc>f':< not takr plaC'e at the
timr the hlade:-> arc c·ntNrd, it i..: ofh·n dfi:c·ted aftcrw::ml,.. hy tlwir l1H'kin~,
when the forccp;:; i~ thu,.; appli<•1l, 1hc
rir during the fir.s.t traetion.".
:-.trail in a tran"vC'r~c po:<ition: hut,
lwad may
it tlwn turn."' hctwcrn tbc blade:-:, or 1 a,. I
h:tvin.g rcac·hed the
linv(• :-;('nr:d timr.;; oh:-;l'n'C'cl, <·anic:- the in,..trunH'llt along- with it in tla·
lllOH'llll'llt of' rotation, in Hlf'h a way that, wlwn the o<·1·iput i." tunH•cl for
w:tnb 1 the concave hordl'r of the blade..: luok.: towanl-; one :-idf•. ln thi,.
latlt'r ca~e. "'Orne prnctitionrr:-; recommend the in,.;lrnm('nt to be withdrawn
1h :-non a.;, the h('ad ha:.: nothinµ- hut the re,.i~ta1H'(' of the :.:oft part:< to nnr·
c::onH· 1 and, if nece,.;,-ary, to rMpply th('m to the :-1ide::; of the lu'acl. I think it
woul(l he better to remove the forwa.rd or :-;ub-puhic hlade only, for it ... 1n·e.-;·
encc might retard the proce~.-; of cxten~ion, but to leave the perin~al one
Tlwforc1·p~nr11lie1landlr>C'rv•inthel<'ft
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applic<l, bc>rausc, in Ca!'C of necc~:-:ity, it may act a. . . a lever in facilitating
tlw (•xten:--ion.
The diflic·ully exprricnc<·d in applyinµ: the forccp~ on the parietal pro·
tuheranc·L':-l in the tran .. nr . . c po. . ition~ engaged in the excavation, often
heenml'" "'<'<' hcrcaftC'I') nn impo:-.:-:ihility, \\hen the head j,. arre,:ted at the
!<UJl<'rior ,.tr~tit or ahoYc it. To rencll'r the biparictal application po~:-:iblc,
)I. lhunwr.;, of L~·on:-:, hn" ton,.trueted a new forcrp . . , which I h:t\'C had
ot•t'a .. ion to try, and whil·h appear"' to me to owrcome the diffieulty men·
tionccl. 1 am c011\'inccd that the hiparittal application of the blade:<, which
j,. impo:--.. ihlc with the ordinary fort·cp,., i:-: .;0111L·timc,- ca .. ~· with that of ::\1.
Baumer.;, and I think it right to recommeud their appli<.:ation in the tr:rnsnr:-:c po.-;ition:-. They <lim..•1· from LenC't's fon·C'p.-; in being cun·cd on the
side in.-;tl·ad of lhe edge, ;.;o that the general cur\'aturc of one of the branches
i ... conca\'c, and that.of the other conYcx. For further dctaih; rc:'pecting
thi.-; in:<trnmcnt and the mode of applying it, sec the U"zette Jlidicale dt:a

14 el 21 juillel, 1849.)
Thi:- modifkation of )f. Baumer:; is altog:NhC'r :-imilar to that ~UJI!!C~tcd
This Belgian surgeon, it j:-; :-tatl'd by ill. Yan llucvcl,
fOrty y<•nrs agu, a forrrp.-; with the hlarh.:..- cuned forward,; on
their ;.;icle:-;, as the otlll'r~ :ire on the C(lge.~. (.Sec the ..:\ tlas accompanying
the Ht'lg-ian edition of this work, Fig. 104.)
11. Riyht 'l'twl.~t·erse (kripilo-llictc Position.-ln thb po:;;ition, the application of the f'or(·ep:-; ~cart·cly ditlh-; from the one ju:<l dC'::,;C'rilJC1l, excepting that the ft.male hr:uwh i..- i11trodur·c<l first, and the mo,·emcnt of rotation
b to he made from right to ll'ft, and from behind forward::. \\•hen the
ocl·iput get:-; behind the ~ymphpi:; pubi.::;, the labor i!') to be terminatl.!<l as in
the preceding case.

by L\ttl'rhoc·,·en.

con~trul'tt•d,
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Pos1Trnxs,
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AT THr-: Hn~1mmR :-;TRAIT.

"·hcuever the head is en~agcd or locked in the ~uperior strait, and the
wrtex Ol'<·upie.s the whole upper part of the exCil\'alion, the ruk~ for gnidin~ u.-; in the applic::aion of the forccp:; arc the ::;ame as tho.::;e already laid
down for it"' lbC at the infl•rior ~trait. \fc mu~t remark, how<:nr, that its
elerntl'd pn~iriou render:-; an introduction of the whole h:lnd into the Yagina
11
1
01
1
1
o
whil'b is ;.;lipped ~dong thr palm:ir :0urfarc of the hand, clirec·t1y i11to the
utl'riiw 1•:n·ity; that, a;.; it i..:; high('r up th:rn u..-ual, the blades arc to be
pu.•lll'd f'unht.'r in. in orclt.·r to ~rn;.;p it fn•ely: and la"'tly. that, a . . the heaci
].... not yd clrnr of the ~tqwrior ~trait, the fi1A tr:wtion"' mu.-;t be m:i<lc in the
clir(·<·tion of the axi..- of that ~trait, or in other word~, as far backwards and
du\111\\'anJ ... a-. po...;-ihle.
Bui, although thr theoretic·:d prercpl::i remain unchan~ecl. it mu~t not be
1
11
1
1
1
1
11 1 1

;~,~ ; i';~· ,:;~::·.~::t~:~~ '~~:1~ t~1:(·;~~::( 1 :~tn:~ :1i~:.~~~,:i ~f~• ~:,\~, :~ ~:r~ <~ ri.:~t t~1~~l ~~~:i~:

~\~ : 1 1~·( ~ J~ ~.~:~ i~:~eof~l ~ 1~i~l~~:1 ··: 1~~ ;~·< ,:;s ~;·,~~ t::~/,\~~:~t ~!:~: ot t ~1l~c i~::~~~: l~:· ~1~~~~

<little-nit and le:;s certain, a~ il j_,. not an ea"'y matter to apply the blades on
the :;i<lcs of the head, in the oblique and more Clipedally in the trau:;,·crse
ti:?
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positions. In a word, the higher up it is, the more likely tre we to en·
counter those diJ fi. culties and dangers about to be de:'lcrihed i1 apply in g the
instrument on a movable head above the brim of the pck is.

§ 3.

A.PPLTC.\TJON" OP

-rm;; FoncEPS rn '.rLIE VEHTEX Po~1TroNs, wuF.N

THE HEAD 1s l\ro,·,,nLE ABOVE TUE Su P ERCOR 8TRAl1'.

There are many circumstances that ma~· require the in tervention nf art,
~ven \\'hilc the head i_.:; still above the superior strait; and as the nature of
.l1c,.;c cau~es of dy«tocia may have a bearing on the operative procedure for
w rmi n:lting the labor, we mu:-:;t he re take them into consideratio n.

The intervention of our art nuLy be rendered ncce~sary by au accide nt
that endan gers the lifo of the mother or chi ld 1 such as hemorrhage, convubions, or a clc.-;cent oft. he cord, &c., as a lso by a contracted pelvis or an
excessive volume of the head. In the latter case, a re:<ort to the forceps
is proper, provi<led the disproportion between the pel vie dirnen13ions and the
size of the head be not
si nce it has elsew here been shown tsee
De.fo,.mitif'8 of the Pelvis)
whenever the smallest diameter of the pelvis
amounts to three inches, there is 1·cason to expect that delivery can be
efiec:ted by mrnns of the forreps.
The quc~tion
whet.her ver:;ion or an appli cation of the forceps is
to be ref'orted to in
in which the pelvis is properly formed, but
some accidc11t has
place that require.-; :i speedy termi nat ion pf the
l a.bod Und<'r ,i.;uch circumstances, we do not hesitate to recommend pelvic
ver;-;ion; but as this is not the universally received opinio n, we extract from
l\fadame L achapelle the following reasons on which we g round our preference:
"An application of the instrum ent upon a head which is sti ll above the
superior strait is both a diffirulL a.nd a dangerous operation. Difficult, 1st,
because it:-1 elevat io n renders the diag:no:Si.s of the po,.:ilion obscure, and often
in the
2d, from its mobility it escapes from the
leave;;;
forcep~,
not unf'rcquently
held by the pointf' or margin of
the blades; so that, as soon as
is met with from the first
tractive effOrts, it slips out just
when squeezed between
the fingers; and, 3d, because at thi:S
is impossible to apply the
blades on t he ~ides of the
latter is usually found either in
an obl ique or in a. transverse position. Now, to conform to the rule generally laia down, we shou ld apply one blade in front and the other behind,
but this is olwiou.;;ly im practicable, for the currnture of the pelvic axis
prevents the forceps from pa~s in g far enough in, unle.;;s the blades are introduced along the sides of the pcl vis. 1 Dangerous, because the hold on the
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head, lwing- n'.'ry imperft•ct, in Cotl:"equence of the diffirultie:. jn"t rnumerau•tl, the in ...;truml'nt. mny ~lip; and, ~hould ;.;uch .<:lipping take place,
whiit• we are making strong trac·tion::. on the hnndlc:-i, the edge~ of the forcc·p~. fl(•ting- like a <:utting: in"trnmcnt, mig-hl "'criou:.:ly wound the ccr\'ix."
\\rc, thl'l'cforr, 111...fi..•r n•r . . ion in the <'<l"<' umll'I' cou,.;idcration. However,
tlH'rc j,., on<' in'"tanre whi<·h mi1.:d1t demand thr tt"C of' the forccp . . ; th:1t .-.,
wlwrr tlH• utrnl" i:-; :-:o c·nntradecl on the child',.; hod~· afrcr the di,.<·harg-c of
tlw watrr", :\" to n·ndcr an introduc·tion of the hand or an C\·olution of lhe
fil'tu,. ah,.ohm·ly impo . . -.ihlc>: hut fortunately, in HH:h a rn:::e, the heat! woulJ:
lw -"'> firmly hrld at tlH· -"trait, during the .•4rong contr!letions of the organ,
as to he nearlv immovnhle.
On the wh~le, then, the appli eation of th<' forccp~ :ibo,·e the ~upcrior
strait l'houl<l he limited to tho,.e ca:-:es of pclYi<' deformity in whirh the
shortc·:-;t diamctf'r of tlw pch·i..; dor,.; not exceed three to three and a quarter
inc!H•.~, and to tho,.:r in whi<·h lhe utC'ru~ is firmlY contraC'tC'd.
Jfodr of .lpplic1ttio11.-l~nk. . ,.; the po,.ition i,., directly antero-po...;terior,
whirh is extremely rare, no att<·mpt should hr mad<' to apply the blades
upon th<' p:ll'ietal protuher:rnc·e::.:, hut they ,.houl1l he pa;::... ecl along the sides
of the ))('h•i;::.. It i~, hO\VC\'t'r, \'Pry unu--ual for thi::i precPpt to be followed
in praC'tice, and for the hladl·~ to be really placNl upon the two extremities
of the trftn~\'Cl':?;C diameter i when the head j,.; cliagonul, the hlades i~re nat.u·
rally directed towanl the two extremities of one of the oblique diameters.
Now in the directly t1·a1b\'C'r:;e po..:ition:;. thi,.; j,.; what generally lrnppcn~,
en~n when the surgron wi.. . he" to place tlwm at the ~idt•:-; of the pl'lvi"; for
at thk ele\'ation, and e"ptcially in 1he ":.H-ro-puhic contraction:-:, which uro,
the mo,..t common, the !wad j,.; ttlmo,.t <.dwa.y~ in a tran,:;,·er.:e po,.;ition; now,
al'C'ording to the remark of H:unishotham and of :--imp;:.on, and notwith ~tam l in;,t the formal prC('C'pt
to apply the black;:. to the 8ides of lhe
pelvis, it j,.; found after clcli\'ery
tlH' head ha::; not been seized from t.he
fol'(•iwncl to the occiput. The m:1rk,.; of the hla<lcs arc almost alwuy8 to be
di .. c·owrcd upon one of' th(• occipital protuhcr:lll('Cs and the p:uictal projl·t·tion oppo. . ite. It i:-; nat11ral, in fact, if' the l1C':1cl i,:; tr:rn:-;,·er::;e, for ih long
di:unl'trr to corre-.ponrl with the tr:rn,.;\·cr,.;e diameter of the pclvi:::. Now,
a" thr lnttrr i~ narrowed from before ha('kward, tilt' bl:.ulei' can be appli<'<l
rc'atlil~', only by diredin~ one of tht:m behind thc> nc·ctabulum, and the
otlwr in front of the ~a.no-iliac ~ymphysi:-., \rhit'h arc the only points not
o<·c·upiC"il hy the heacl. Th i:-;, therefore, j:-:; the direction which should be
gin•n them in all ra"e"' .
•\ :-; ~oon a" the forl'rps arc applied, it would in mo<:;t ra~es be ad vi~ahlC' In
tiC' thr handles togcthrr lwforc clrawini:r upon tlwm. At tir;:..t, the traC'linn~
8hould h<• ma.de a8 far haek ns po;:;"'ihle, and the in~trument ought to he
g"r:ltlually hrought forward a:-; the head de:<(·end:-: into the excavation. The
hl':ttl, -"l'i:wil by one coronal ho~s nml the oppo,.;itc occipital protuberance,
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will soon reach the inferior ~trait. In thu~ trnn:r:-;ing the wh )IC exc·:t\·a·
tiou, the head may po..;:-;ibly turn within th·~ bbde..; and beeo:ne con \'Cl'Le 11
into an antero-postcrior po~ition i but it may al..;o ha.ppm that thi,.; )'.ponla·
ncous ver,.;ion docs not take place at all. lf', therefore, the ob-:tn.clc cxi.;t~
at the supe rior :strait alone, and t he utcriuc iiHCC::i appear adc11ua.tc to the
prnmpt termination of the labor, we may with<lra.w the in ...;trumcnt and
trn,.;t the rc:.;t to nature. But in other ca;;c;,: I think it would be propl'I' tu
cndca.Yor to tram•fer the blades to the :side.-; of the hea<l, or CYCn to reapply

them in accordance with the precepts before given for their applieation at
tl1e inferior :strait. It is evident that, with the a~:;;istunce of Baumer$'
fon:cp:;;, the latter in convenience would be iwoidcU.

§ 4.

APPLrC.\'rros OF THE FoncEPS 1~ 'l'HR FACE PosrrIONs.

'Vhcn the face prc~cnts, an application of the forceps may become necessary, either when the he;ul has <le.~cendctl to the in forior i::.trait, when it is
engaged at the :superior one, or when it is still mo,·able abo\•e the brim of
the pel,,i~.
1. When the Ilead i,~ al the lnjNior Strait.- If both the head and the
pelvi~ retain their usual ~izc, the face can only reach the perinea! floor by
desc•t•nding with the chin directly forward~, or ncady so. (See .Jleclwnixm
of PHce Poiiitions.) As the application of' the f'on·cps in these three diJICrent
ca"C.'i doe;:. not differ in the lca!St from that described in the corresponding
vertex po"ition;:., m• deem it u:-;cle..:s to pa:-:.s ove1· the same ground.
But the fo.c:e, without having reached the pcrineal strait, may, neverthe~C"."• be low down in the cxc:t\'atiou; and the prot'C:'S of rotation, whereby
the chin :;.houl<l be brought under the pubic arth in all ea,:;cs1 may not have
commcnccrl at all, or it may either be partially accomplished or fully compk•ted. " Tc might, therefore, have to apply the forceps in a mcnto-anlcrior
or pubic, in a. left or :i right anterior mcnto-iliac, or in a left or a right
mcnto-ili:w po~ition.
is absolutely necc,.;::;ary, in the face posit.ions, for the chin to come
under th<' pubic arch, the instrument is always to be applied with its concave ed~c,.; looking tO\rnnl.s the chin, taking care to introduce the posterior
blade ffr:-;t.
By way of example, let us suppose that the face is t>ituate<l in a left anterior mento-iliac po:-ition, ancl is low down in the excasation. Here, in
conformity with the directions before g iv en, the male blade will be placed
po,,teriorly ancl to the left, near the left sacl'o-iliae articulation, and the
forn:tle h\acle ju.-;t behind the right anterior arth of the pelvis; when locked,
the cunca,·c edge~ of the bladc5 will look forw:ml~ and to the left. The
rotation is then effec-tcd from behind forwan]:-;, and from left to ri~ht, t-o as
to bring the chin behind the symphysis; and when thi:-; is accompJi,..hed, we
draw dirct•tly forward:-;, and a little downwards, in order to free thi:s part
fro111 the pubic arch; and then, after ha Ying S(~tured it.-s dcJiycry, the handles :tre p;rndually carried up, :1t the ~nme time drawing moderately, with n.
view of promoting the flcxi on and di!';eng;agc1rn.• nt of the head.
2. lVlu:n the IIcad is at the JSupcrio1· Strnil.-The face may be found io
every pO:<~ilJle relaticn with the ditICrcnt part~
this strait. Should the

or
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r.!hin corre~pond to any portion of its anterior half, the forceps nay be applied
without UUJ particular difficulty; but if the face is in a. mento-posterior

Af'lllicalion of Ille forf<'I•~ in tho l"ft antt'rior
nwnlu-ilia• pt,~ilion

po~ition,

Applicationofthoforccp1inthemcnto
posterior position

·the pelvic or C'C'phalic yer5ion, whC'nc\~er po~sible, ought to he
<'ho1<en in preforcnce. }'or when the forceps is once applied, the objett
would c\'idently be to bring the c hin behind the symphysis pubi!:I; but ai3
th e body is probably held motionless by the coutraction of the womb, it wi11
not participate in the rotation of the head produc·cd by the in~trumcnt, an J
h C'm·c~ luxation woulll occ·ur at the joint between the fir;,;t and second ccn·i(•:.t l
\'erkbra:, whith do(',.; not adm it of moHmcnt bC'yond a quartC'I' of a. circle.
\\'ht·n the fate i:; ,.;itu:iwd in a mc·nto-po-.tcrior po.:-;ition, and has <le~ceudcd
so far into the.· extarntion that it i~ altogether impo~,.;ible to return it abon
the :-upcrior ='trait with n. view of performing the tephalic or the pelvic
Vl'l':•ion, the m;e of t he forcep:-; hetome:; a matter of nccc~sity. Under 1mch
circum~t: w ce~, we should the refore apply them fo r the purpose of rclic\"ing
tlw 11iot her from hel' threatened dan:rer; not, u~ we ob.-.;crved in t he preceding
c•dition,.;, to bring tlw C'hin in front. but merely with the intention of flcxiug
tl1C' hl·ad, ttnd co nnrli ug the faee po:'=ition into one of the Yertcx. To rt('('Ompli:->h thi-"'. tLe blade. . arc to be placed on the :-:ides of the head, an<l in Opl'ratinµ-, th<.· handk•,.; :-:hould be dC'pre~,.;c<l as far brH·kwards as po,.;:-;iblc, ;.;o a.:
to a<·t C'hi<.·fly on the n·rl<.'X, umi l the o(·ciput j,.. brought do"n undl~r tht'
pubic nrch ; if the ('bi n \H'l'P dirN·tly po... tcrior, such a mo,·cmcnt of' rotation
mi ght be ~iYC'll to thC'
prior to any tractive effO rt, as would <':trry the
fornwr into the gn•at
notch on one 1:< idc or the other. This appeared
to me t he most fi.'a:-:ihlc up<•ration some years ngo. I obJ.:en·cd, hm\C\'Cr:
that, according to )J i\fac:C'arcl, (Tlie.«is 1 page 84,) ~I. P. Dubois h:ts pM
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posed another; or rather he inquires whether it would not be po:--:-ihlu le
convert a memo-posterior into a rncnto-anterior po...;itinn. It may he ol~jl't:t('d,
he continues, that, if the head is forced to undergo too gren.t a
and

the body doc:S not turn !Simultaneously, the thild's

Jll'<'k

wouf<l he

but as the only thing to be done, if this will not an,;wcr, is to pf'rforat~· llll'
cranium, au<l con.-;cqucntly to sacrifice tlic infant, he '-'Olh•idcrs tlw former
mea ..;ure preferable; more c,.;pecially a-; the thin might <::<cap<' under the
i::5<·hio-pubic rarnus, without Lhe nct·c:::~ity of l;l'tting it cxaetly bt·ncath the
pubic ar<:h. I know that this method ha-. ~omctimcs :-ucceedccl, and :\I.
Blot informed me quite rct•cntly, that he had tll liven..'tl three tinll":•, by
bringing the chiu in front.
It may be that the sh:~pe of the instrument
in lhi:-i case, one of the
prin(·ipal causes of the tliHiculty met with, and
the u~e of :l ~traight
f'orcep~ would render the mauceunc much ea:<icr. This advice, given I believe by ).1. P. Duboi:-, descr\'es to be taken into eon!-<ideration.
In 18;)0, )l. Danyau read a paper before the .\cademy, in which he g:we
preference to this operation; he rccommendl•d, hm\'C\'Cr, that, unit>,:..;, the
straight forceps are used, the curvature of the edge ..; should be turne<l 1oward
the chin, as was pracli:-;e<l by Uampiou. lie claims to ha\·e :stwceedccl sc\'ernl times, and eYen to have delivered childrl'n alive.
8till more recently, i\l. Danyau an<l myself !-.UCcecde<l in bringing the
chin in front by the use of the forceps 1 the child remaining alive. In this
case, it is trne that tht: face had begun to rolatc, ~o that when the in,.;trument was UJ•plied it was quite near the right extremity of the trans\·cr...;c
diameter. Facts of thk; nature haYe 5:0 ac('umulall'<l, of late years c:<pceially, thut they ca11 no longer he rcgan.led aii ex<.:eptional; an<l if the <.:hin
corrc...;pond:-i exactly with the sacro·iliac ~ymphy:-is, e.:specially if' it has already un<lt•rgone a slight moycment fonrnnl, there is n•asonable ground to
hope that the spontaneou::; rotation thus bcg·u11 will ~ccond that imprc:-.sc<l
by the forceps upon the chin, and the extraction be 1.lCcompli:::l1cd \rith the
chin to tbc pubi:-, the body, in <.'On!-.'e<1uc11ce of the contraction~ of the womb,
having partaken of' the motion communicated by the instrument to the
1

head.
lt must, however, be remembered that, in <lirect memo-posterior po:;itions,
this cxte::...;iye rotation i:s likclv to kill the child; and such a case I have
aln.•ldy quoted. lic:"lidcs this, ~it must especially be bome in mind that,
however :-:ikilf'ul the operator, it has often proYc<l impo~sible. }.le~::,r~. Du·
boi8, Dauyau, Cazeaux, and many others ha,·c failed; and Smellie himself,
who long since adYi,-cd briHging the chiu forwar<l, w~ts often unable to succeed. On consulting the voluminous rcc:ord of ob:•cn·ation;:; published by
Sm1•llic, I have foun<l hut four ca~e_.; in which the face was deeply engaged
in the pelvic cavity in a mento-po~terior po:->ilion. In all th~e ca:'C:', he
fir.st tried to pu5h up the head, fail in.~ in "hich he applied the forceps.
Now in these four cases, he only oncC' succccdeU in bringing the chin forward; in one other, he was only able to Hex the head "·ith the instrument
and cli~engage the vertex a.ml occiput, the fir~t henl•ath the pubis; in the
remaining two cn"e:;, he wa:-; obliged to u:->c the crot<.:het. The latter COUJ"::ie
was ul~o pur:-;ue<l in a. case furnished him lw onP ,,f hi~ dcl nnpilr:. Thn..:
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uf fh·e case:::, did but one permit of rotation forward; it being impos,-ible in
All the others.
Arc we prepared to !':ay that after rotation forward has failed, craniotomy
alone n mnins? I think not, but belicYc lt right fir~t to e1H.leaYor to flC'x
Lil(' hea<l by means of' the forrcp.~. By i:-o doii1g I <•xtra.cted a. lidng <'hil<l.
SnH:llic al:-o suc:c:ce<lccl, after \'Uinly trying to bring the chin forward; and
:-i111ilar ca ... c.s arc to be found in the medical journal,.. It ought, tlu.• r<•f'urc,
tn lil' attempted bC'forc having rccour::'e to cnrniotomy.
ln c·stimating the Yalu<~ of the Yariou!<i modl::< of procedure whid1 hu,·c
ilC!l"ll nl('ntione<l for effocting dcJi,·ery in th<·:<e diftkult ca!':e::', we mu~t not
be too exclusive; for experience ~how:s that the ph\n whith sucC'ecd.s in one
<·n~c fail-s in another, without our being able fully to aecount for the difforen<·e; often, indeed, after having tried thcn'l all fruitlC'~~ly, it is nccC':-:-ary to
lutn• rcC'our::e to craniotomy.
E~pN: ially do I think it nc<.:C."~a.ry to a proper C':-timate of the utility of
ea<'h, that great regard i<hould be had, at the time of' operating, to the exact
rdation of the chin "ith the po:<tcrior plane, LO rh~ energy of thC' l'Ontraetion", aud to the tcndenl'y whkh the head may exhibit to p<'rfonn its rotatory movement. ~\.11 almo~t direct mcnto~po:-terior pm•ition, immobility of
the head, and <:ontinuatH'C in that po:-ition aftn a long labor, :l:<: al:so the
weakening of the pain;-; so oft<.>11 co11 ... eque11t upon great prolongaLion of
labor, are condition:-. e\'id(•ntly oppo~cd to artificial rotation.
Jn ~hurt, apply the forC'ep:-; :lrnl attempt the rot:.nion, making the effhrts
coi1widc \\"ith the contraction:; of the womb; if' unsuc·cc:-~ful, try to flex. the
head; ~hould this fail, perform cranioton1y.
~. When the Ju.cc i.~ :;ti// ub01·e the .rnperior sfrait, an application of the
fortcp ..; is only to be attempted "hen the pelvic vcr~ion is ultog;cther impo:Ssible. Jn fact, it i:i well kno\\n that tht' fate i,; then u:::ually found i11 u.
tra1J:".1\·cr::1c po~iLion. Bc!Sidc...;, a ...; prt'\·iou·dy !'t:ttc·d, when the head i~ :-o high
up, tlH' blades arc ne<:l'!-i:mrily applied along- the ~id l's of lhe pc IYi ... ; ('On.;c.
quentl_r, one of them would c·omc into C'onta<:t with the vertex, the other
with the netk, and the prt>:-:-ourc made on thi" l:tttcr part would
:-:aying
C'dly comprombe the lifo of the child. \\'c were, therefore,
that the forceps ought only to be used as an cxtrcme mca:<urc, and that
hdi 1rc u<.;ing it, unlc::.s Baum<'r:::.' fon·ep.s arc triC'd, nn attempt ::;houl(I be
made to conYcrt the face po.-;ition into one of the YCrtex by the t·cphalic
vcr:;ion, and then apply the forccp:s on the head in thi:s rectified po.:-ition.
1

~ f>. "'H.J.:~ TIJE IlEAD RE)fAT::\S BEH I ND ,\F'fER TIIE BODY l::i EXl'ELLED.
\\"hl'll the head is retained in the mother's part..., after a natural deli,·ery
bv the hrcc<:h, or after the pch·ic ,·er.:<io11 1 an appli('ation: of' the foreep~ is
11 1
1
1

;,~.;·~,~~r~· ~<l:~l~~.:":~~l\~;i:.~ ;at1~i;: i 1 .' ~~~~:.-i~l~:~~e.sisw~::~~~tl!~1 :~~e\:~::~1 t:f' ~~~~c~1~~~

j5 thr i:iole cause of difficulty. But wheu the niunual operation has foiled,
or the ba~e of the cranium is arre::;tcd by n contntc·tio11 of the pelvi:s, the
J{ir«cp~ may rertalnly he vP.rv useful, Madame L:ir·ha1"~\le to thP f'11nt1n.rv

11otwith.sta11ding.
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'Yheuever an application of the in:;trumcat i~ decided upon, the !'ulcs for
operating are nearly the $Rme a::; in the Yertcx poiiition:-i; her<', nl:00, the
blades are pluccd a:s nearly as po;-;:;iblc on the ::;id~ of the hcatl, ha Ying thf'ir
concave edges always dircc~cd towards the part that is to come under the
pubic arch, &c. "'c may further add, that it ehould he entered along- the
sternal plane of the child, as also, that the body i~ to be Mtpport ·cl and carried towards that si<lc where the occiput is situated,£. e. dircl'tly forward
and upward in the oecipito-pubic po:-:itions, forward and to the left in tlw
left :rntNior occipito-iliac po~ition~. &c., &c.
The blades having been introduced in the u.sual manner, we are next,
as a general rule, to attempt the cfo,cngagemcnt of' the hca<l hy a. mornment of flex ion, h:wing the nape of the neek tts its centre i which is situated at times undcl' the :-i)'mphysi:s pubis, and at ot hers at the perinea}
commissure.
In one case only would the accouchcur be warranted in entering the forceps along the donsal plane of the child, and freeing the head by a proce,.s
of rotation. \\re mean, where the face is
above, the occiput being behind; but this
manceune, which was recommended by
Mad:.\mc Lac-hapellc, docs not always succeed; for other practitioners are not so fortunate as that ~kilful midwife in turning
the face into the hollow of the i::acrum.
'Ve rather beJie,·e, with ill. Vclpea 111 that,
relying on the result of the ca:::es reportC'tl
by Eckard and ~Iichaell", it might be possible, by means of well-directed tractions,
to free the oc:c·iput :it the anteriol' perinea!
commi:::1'ure, after which the delivery of the
h ead would be completed by its extens ion .
But a much more difllcult case may be
met with in consequence of an arrest of the
head abo,·e the l:illpcrior strait; whether
arising from an unw;ut\l cxtcn~ion 1 incapable of being remedied by ~Iadnme LtLchaAprHcalion oftheforcep1wherethohen.dl1
pelle's mamCUVrC,
from a Contraction of
nw:..i.....i after •had"li~cry or the Uody.
the pel,·i;-;, too incun1'i<lcrable of' itself' to
reciuire the use of the forceps. Both :-;mcllie and Baudelocque, who were
as Jkilf'ul m~ fortunat<', Jrn,·c succet>Ued in it:; application under,:n('h circ:um:;tance1' i hut, notwith .. tancling the greac :tuthority of their name.;, ca.;c_.,. of

or

i~ 1~cr::~:~~·n ~,·el~ 1~ fa~.~~~~l~~t ':~ :'.~.i;~·~l; ~ ~~~ l~1l ~:sn:::e~~e:! '\~Li~~ !~\i ~~:<:
1

0

11

1

::: i:h;
i
Thus, not speak of" the ob,.;taclc tu the operation caused by the trunk filli11g up the vulvar orifiec, we m11,.:t remark: 1. That, whrn the head is
lodged trnnlolver:0ely with 1·t•g-ard to thC' pel\'is, ns frequently hnppens 1 the
fornartl inelination of' the upper :;,trait ma.ke.s it impo1<s ible to apply the
biacl~s on the l'ide.s of the head; 2. That the vertical diameter of the hcnd
will necc.-;~:~rily be place(l in the <lircc:tion of' the axis of the blade:;, and that
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1.he latter will con>:equently be app1ied upon the two extremities of a long

dinmet<·1',-a circum:-tanrc tending strongly to dcfoat the operation; 3.
That on rH·<·otmt of tlw elenltiou and po:-ition of the hc:Hl, it is often imperfol'lly µra~pcd by the in"trumeut, which i" liable, upon the first tractions, to
Elip and wound the parts of the mother. It i~, ho\YC\·c1· 1 the extreme rc::ourcc,

ancl mu:<t be attcmptccl wlH•ncn~r traction~, a-; !:ilrnng a:; arc compatible with
till' lift• 01 the c-hil<l, han.' prond unarn.iling.
Tlw rule . . for it:-; a<·<·ompfo•l11nent arc Ycry ~implc; namely, to rarry the
trnnk towar<l~ the parl c·orrc:<ponding with the ut·t·iput; to depre-.:-; the (·hin

n.'i mu<:h as po,..,-iblc, ,,-ith a Yicw of dimini:ohing the c:xten ...;iou of the htud,
tu < ntl'I' thC' hlndl's 011 the i:;idc of' the pc>h·i~; and, Ja:-;tJy, to operate, a-; far
1

pra(·licahlc, in the· dirl'ction of the pelvic axe~.
:-;honlcl the ha"'c of the cranium prc::ent 11ti.t•r tlw a('cidcntal or tle"'i.gned
H'pouation of the head from the body, it would he prorwr, proviclcU the pcl\'is
were• wdl formed, to apply the forc·cp~. after h:.wing takl'n the pre<'nutio11 of
placing the head in a. proper position; that i!-;, \\ith the f.:mallc~t dianH..>tCr:i
corrc:-poncling with the plane· of the peh·i:-;, and the O<Tipito·n1ental diameter
\dth thl' direction of it.-; axi.... ::-:.hould the deformity he too great, the cm·
bryotomy forceps will be the only rc:-;ource. (~ec l'raniotomy.J
ti.."
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.Although an exceedingly u!'ieful in~trunH•nt \\IH'n c>mployed by skilful
ca~e~. the fon·cp:", hy bring· badly directed or improperly
applied in tho:'e in which it i~ not inditated, may gh·e riee to the most
$C'rious di.-;01·dcr5. It ii:; partitularly important, thc.•reforr, in clo~ing this
arti<'l<', to point out the rn:-;cs in which it may he ad\'antagcou~ly °'nployed.
Bt· . . idt•:;, this shorL rc\'icw \\ill l"en·e to illtNratc the precepts just gi\'Cn,and
rl'nder its mode of action more intelligible.
The forct•p:- has be<•n recommended: ht. Jn {'fi~C'~ of irregular or inclined
vntex and fare po:-;ition!-l, whi<-h are neither c·one<·tt·<l spontaneou:-;ly no1· can
lw hr the unaided hand. 2<l. "'here a di;:;propnrtion l'xi~t:- hctween the p<'h·ic
<limZ.n~ion~ and the bizc of the head, whether dq>l'ndent on an extc~.. i\'e
volume.• of' the latter or a cnntr:u:tion of the fornwr. !~<l. "'here any necid<.'nt, ~t·rious enough to compromi:-;e the lifC of' the mother or child, orrurs
during the labor, whi{'h i:-; not renH..•d iahle h~· \'er:-:ion. 4th. La!-lt)_,. 1 where
the hl'ad has cl<. . ~renclcd to the pclYic.· floor, and is there anc,.,tcd cith<'r by
tlw re . . i:-;tnncc of the l"oft part!; 01· by the ::.hortnc. . s of the cord.
1. f11('/i11ed rrrte.r 01· Fare Po.~ition.~.- ..h hrrrtoforc stated, we consider
an appli<'ation of the for('(•ps prcfl·rnhle to thr u:-;c of the ,·eetis (or IP\'t'r) in
tlh·,.t• <·:t.;l.'."', nfrer the inrffi,·i<·rn•y of' the natural power.~ ha .., been fully dctc·rmi111·d hr a th•lar of ~('\·c>n or ci_!!'ht hour:5. The l'l'tra('tion of the uterus
wnnl<l r~ndt'I' y~r.,..ion too ditlirult. In fact, \H' hl'lir\'e that n prompt
<l<.·lin•ry i-; c<1ually dl•mandcd for the henc>fit of tlH' mother and the l'hi]i],
und that the fort'l'p:: alone <.·an acc·ompJi:-;h this rc>sult. )loreo\'cr, a,:: th<'
inl'lim'd lateral M paril·tnl po..:ition8 arc uearly ahrnys transYe1'.;(', it i~
unnN't'":-;arr to :11111. aftN what h:ts hccn e\;.;e\\hC'rc sotid, that the hl:Hles are
to he cnt(•r~·(l on the 1-idcs of the pelvis; and that, :ts the hcnd tle:-;tcn<l:s into
the exC':'\'ation, it will probably undergo rotation, whereby it will h~ cou·

hn.u<b in proper
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\'Crtetl into an antcro-pu.4rrior po."ition. 1 By proccccling in thi .. ma11111·r. we
will a\·oid, according to DugC:-1, the difficultil'" of a direct antt.ro-pn .. t1·l'io1
introductiun as reµ:anl:; the pclvi:-:, ant.I the danger:; to the fiL'lll" frv111 a
bi parietal upplieation; for it mu::;t be obvious that, if the inclination wero

con .. idcrable, one of the bladc:5 would brui~c the uppc.•r part of' the uctk.
~- Co11ll'u.ctio11.~ of lh1· Ptfri.~.-Thc ultimate limit to which \\C rc . . triclt'd
the u .. c of the fort·ep ... , \nti three im:he.s; bet·au"c any reduction we coul1l
hope to obtain in the t!iamctcr:-:. of' the head beyond that, woulcl nut, a" a
gcnt:ral thi11g, be great enough to permit it to pa,.;:; through the <·uutrat'tl'd

diameter of the pelYi:-:. Jn truth, the cnlarg:cd expcri1.:nc:c of Bau<ll'lm·1JUC
has 111·oycd th<tt, when the forceps is appliccl in die <lircc:tion of the hipuriNal
diameter, the greatc!'l.t reduC'lion attain:.tl>le, will1out eomprombing the ehild'.-;
]ifo, is not more than half an inch. Now, thiis diameter, on a wrll-f'orm<.'(I
head, averagC's from three anU u half to three and three-quarter inche.-;, and
even ~uppo~iug that \\"C tan rcUuce it half an i11t'h, there will !Still be left
thrh~ inthc::; at the Ira,.t.
Certain practitioner::, haYing obsene~l that the head l>cN1.me j!r:tdually
moulded to the ~hape and <limcn:-:ion" of the pc!Yie caYity, by the l'lfort" uf
the womb alo1u.', iu t::"Ollle ca:-:c.-s in which the pelviJS was contradcd to Jc.. .s
than three inthc...;, havr therefore imagined that the re,;ources of art could
actompJi,.h what nature alone ~omctimc:'i cffCct:-;; that by the for('ep~ a
similar l"(·duction in the diameters of the h('u.d might be obtnincd; and <·on·
scquently, that the in ... trnna~ nt could be u,.:cfully applied \rhcn the cuntra<.:tcd
diameter,.- arc c,·<.·n It•,.,. lhan three inche...;, llut tlwr ha\·e institmed a cum·
pari .. on b('l\rcen two forn•.s that are \\"holly dj,..-;in;ilar. Indec<l there ean
be no <ll.Vlbt that the cxpuJ,.ory eflbrt:s of the womb ha\·e succeedC'd in forcing the head through the pL·h·is where the smalk•,.t cliamcte:r di<l not cx<.:eed
two and three-quart(•r indH.:s ; hut this result was only effected after a H•<lious
labor of thirty, or forty 1 or C\'Cll sixty hours; and where the ~low anti
gmdual ('Ompression, lo "hich the head was then :-.ubjccted, enabled the
hrain to ac:c:ommodatc it,.;elf thereto by degree,.;. On the contrary'· the reduction ohtaine.d by the fur('<:'P'- is produced by a force that doe.s not l'Xll'ml
beyond half an hour or un hour at the mo:-;t. Now, e\•erybo<ly know,.; that
a tumor, whose de\·elopment extends orer a period Of se\'eral yt•ar:-:, ma~
ex:i..;t "i1hi11 the cranial caYity without gi\·ing ri~e to any ::eriou:-; di--turhanl'e,
whil..;t a little drop of blood, t-ud<lenly effused, brings on
Consequently, the pre,;.slll'e made by the forceps may
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rn<lden action, notwithstanding the reduction is absolutely le~J than what
nature herself' sometimes produces after se\'ernl hours of suiforiug.
But \rhcn the pelvic diameter::; c:xl:ec<l three inches. rhe forC'eps may prove
very u,.c:ful; t hough I am in duced to bclie,·c that the chara<.:ter of it::; action
ha." bcC'n mi:sundcr~tood, by "uppo.sing that it is to :,enc both as an instrument of' traction and as one cultu la.tccl to re<luce the d imcn:-;ion." of the head
by ib
an

ln fad., the contraction u~ually ex i.sb; at the superior
''here it is
partiC"ularly apt to affoct the sacra-pubic diameter; and a:-1 the
al ways
ha~ a temlcnty to present its long di am eters to Lho~e of the pch·il", ''hen
retained above, it is generally found in a tran!:i\'Crl"C or a n ob\i(1ue po:;ition
(more frcqu<'ntly th e form.er). Its b ip:uietal diameter will, therdUre, corre:::pond to the ~1irnlle:;t one of the strait, and of co ur:Se the blade:s of the
forceps shou ld be applied in the direction of th is diameter; but we have
show n that :su('h an
is not pos::,ible in
and this impflseibilit y is still m ore
\\hen contraction
Dr. Collins
observe.-=, if
to but three
it 'roultl
be imposs ibl e to
when cln:->ed, is from
a half to three an<l three-quarter ind1 e:::.
The fo rceps will th erefore have to be applied laterally; but it. i~ evident
that the prc...:;urc exe rted by it will bcas upon t he OLTip ito-froutal diameter.
Now, :1ltliough the exper im ents of Baudelucque ma.y have proved that the
head," hen fla ttened in one direL·tion, i:; n ot ve ry scns ib1y enltngell in another,
it c:an not be supposed that a reduction cffocted in t he occipito-fro11tai diamlcr \\'(Hild at the ~ame time tliminhd1 the biparietal one, \\hich ii;i 1wrpendicul ar to it. ll 0\\ 1 then, d ocs the forceps act'? :--\imply by its tractiYC
power, which, conj oined \\"ith the uterine contractio ns, induces the hc:1tl to
engage in th e excaYation; when, of course, as the parielal protuberances
corrc~pond with the an teri or po::terior diameter, the biparietal one lwcornes
here as
comprc::;sed between the pubis and ::acrum ; the pelvis itself
the compres:rnry agent, and not the forceps, whic:h la.Ltcr merely
the process by jts lrnction::'. The pressure exerted by the instruniem \\ Oldd
ccrtainlv be more hurtful tha n useful , by preventing 'rhatever clorigatirrn
the occip ito-frontal diameter is capabl e of
during th e for<.:ihle
reduction of the biparietal one. Thi :S view of
of the forceps has
nt lcn:::t. the :ulvnntage of demonstrating t.hc u.::;clessne~s, if not the danger, of
the powerful efforts ~omctimes rei::ortcd to b)' certain accoucheurs for the
purpo,.c of co m pre... ::-in g the head, and redut·ing its.size; for when t he head
is "·ell gra!$ped by the im:trumcnt, all that is requisite is to tighten the latter
enough to prevent i t from slippi ng during the operation. If the forceps can
eyer be m:;ed as a. means of redurtion, it IB only when the head is arre...ted by
a i<ho rtenin g of the bis-i~chia.tic diameter.
The limits just as;0:igned to the application of the forceps, are the consequence of experim e nts upon th e dead body, and of the most frequemly
ob~ern'd cases; but we ~hall have occmdon to prove hereafter that they
caunot be regarded as absolute. \rh en the smallc:::t diameter of the contrnr·tc1l pi·!vi.5 i.::; ~ c::;.::; than thrc·c iuche~. 1\"t: are .stiii almost ohl i ~cr~ tr: try th6
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forceps before having recourse to craniotomy or symphyscotorny (scQ Sym·
JJh!J.Seolomy) , and it has seYeral times been the means of extracting n !iring
child through a diameter of but two and three-quarter inchc~, for example.
But arc the forceps the only resource left before having recourse to a
bloody operation in cases of contracted pch·is? \\Te long thought that it
was, and, notwithstanding the impression made upon our mind by the pcru:::ul
of the ob~ervat.ions of l\Iadame Lachapelle, we shared on this important
practic:al point the opinion of the majority of French accoucheurs, and proscribed pelvic version in cases of contracted pelvis 1 except in the oblicme
oval Ynriety, in which it was admitted by all to have undoubted alh:rntage~.
The recent publication of Drs. Simpson and Radfort led us to a fresh examination of the question.
u On rending cases of contraction of the pelvi;".," says Dr. Simpson," I was
struck with the fa.ct, that the hbor in certain malformed females was much
ea~ier and more forturrnte when the chilrl had presented by the feet than
when the head was the first to ofICr. In :;:;evcral cases even, which woukl
have required craniotomy, the presentation of the feet or pelvic ver~ion enabled me to effect the delivery in a succeeding pregnancy. Five ob!!ervatiom:. of this kind arc recorded by Smellie."
"According to my tables/' says Madame Lachapelle, "of fifteen children
delivered by the forcej)s, on account of contrnctcd peh-is, seven lived, and
eight perished; whilst of twenty-five delivered by the feet, fifteen survived."
The proportion of succe~s is, therefore, three-fifths for version, and rather
lei::s than one-half for the forceps. "These fortunate results of version,"
[tdd~ the illu~trious midwife, "are doubtless due to the greater facility witj.
which we are able, whilst drawing upon the pelvic extremity, so to direct
the head of the fretus as to place its transyer;-;c diameter in correspondence
with the shortened antcro-posterior one. \\'hen, 011 the contrary, the head
presents first, it is, in fact, generally situated
but it may possibly occupy much more unfavorable po;.;itions, and
too, of a kind
which the forceps is incapable of altering."
Supposing the head lo be situated trau~versely above the shortened sacropubic diameter, would it trnYer:;:.e the pas~agc with any more en;.;c if prc:::enting the top of the head, than when, atter the extraction or spontaneous expulsiou of the body, the base of Lhc cranium is presented to the shortened
diameter? Here, theory seems to be quite in accordance with rhe abovementioned facts. The hen.cl, regarded as a whole, represents a cone,
base is the biparietrtl diameter, amounting to from thrne and n half to
and three quarter inches, and the top of the head by the bima:stoid diameter,
amounting to but from three to three and a quarter inches. This latter
diameter is irreducible, whilst tlie former is !'usccptible, under the influence
CJf
applied for a longer or shorter time, of being shortened to the
of three-eighths, ur even five-eighth:s of an inC"h. Kow, when the
top of the head prel"cnt~
the base of the cone which it represents is
1.:ironght in relation with
diameter than its own, and all the efforts
of the womb, as well a:;:. the tral'lion~ of the forceps, can have but the single
re:sult of flatteni11g the vault of the craniu111 against the opening of the
pch·is. arnl con:sequeutly of iucreasing, irnstead of dimini:-hing, the biparieta.I
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liameh•1-. If, on the ~ontrary, we ~uppo,.c thr ronc rC'p1e.;:ente~l by tht hc!ld
to engage by it:s point, that b to "a)·, by it.; hima...;toi<l diameter, the trnctions
upon thr body of the child might haYe the following cfiCcti\: namely, if the
shurtt•1Jl'd pchic diametrr pn•.:::cnt:-: at lca:::t from two and three quartNs to
tlm.·c and a quarter inche~, it will present no .;c1·io11:; oh4aele to the <'n.~a_gc
nwnt of' the hima:stoi<l diamctrr, and from that time, the compre... ...;ion upon
the .. j(h·.. .; of the parietal protuberance.:::, produced by the resi:sting ~ymphp•is
pubi,. and t-acro-\'ertchral angl!!, tends to force them nearer together, that
i.; to :--ay, to l:'horten the bipari(•tal diameter, and the head drawn down by
the 1ll't·oul'heur will engage in the contracted part of the pekis like a WL·dge,
the ba...;c of which i:s com1wc:--.;ible. In short, the n•.,.i,.tance of the hone::; of
the iwl\'i.; in the prc..:cntation of the top of the head, t(•n<l~ to Ic::...;en the oc·
cipito-frontal or occipiw-mcutal diameter, whilst in foot. pn.!:-entation~, it
tend~ to dimini:;h the tntn'iver:-e diameter, that i.::i to :m.v, the onlr one which
~
.
it i:-i important ::;hould he reduced. (Rimp~on.)
A greatly prolouged labor ought, douhtlc..-s, be regarded as one of the
mo,.t clau.~erou:-; cir{'Ull1!:'ta11ees affCcting the welfare of both mothC'r and
child, for the li\'es of both are hazanled in proportion to the lengthening out
of the t·xpulsive stage; now, :tcC'ording to Dr. Kimp.. on, ver~ion :tfford!:i the
imm<'n:--c advantage of enabli11g us to terminate the li.tbor more quickly.
What, indeed, is the cour:;e gencralJy pursued whcu it i'i propo..-cd to apply
the forc.·cps in these ca:-:c::i of conlrn<.:tiou? It is evidently, to \\:dt before
actiuµ-, in order to dete rmine the incapaeity of the uterine effort,., and it is
not uutil after fiye, six, or t•ight hour::; of expectation, that the in:-trum1.. nt
is 11.--l'(I. Jn the meanwhik', the hcail i.-; compn:,...-ed powcrf'ully 1 and the
m:.1.tcrnal organs are ~o H•riou-;ly contu:;;cd a~ to expo:-:e them to µ-an·
the utcrn:-:. or of the l'l'llular
gn·nc, or, at Jer... t, to tho....;e inflau1nmtion~
ti:-:,.ue of the pclvi~, ~o da11gl'l'1>us during the lying-in. On the (•ontrnry,
when turning is intended, the mo~t faYorablC' moment t':Hl he cho:-:.cn in many
cn:-c:-, whith is immediately after the membranes ar(' rupturC'<l and the nct:k
completely dilated. The tcnn of expectation \rould be t'till lon.gtr i11 1n·ci;e1we of' a. pelvis so C'Ontmcted as to require cmhryotOm)· i for, unJe,... ; the
fi.ctus i::; found to be dead, the operation i:s defCrrcd until it ..-hull ha\•e
peri,.hed, 01· at lea..-t until the labor ~hall ha Ye la"tcd ~o long a:s to render its
Yiability exceedingly doubtful.
If rl'gard be had only to the intcrc.:;ts of the mother, \'er~ion, as affording
opportuniLy to act immcdiatl'ly after the memhranr:-: are ruptured, should
thcrdfJrc be preferred; but is the case the same a:-i rr.-:;pccts the fo.:tu:-; 1 lf'
we compar,c the re:-:ult~ of podalic ver;::;ion with tho..;c of embryotomy, the
reply i.~ ready, for the fact~ mentioned by .Madame Lachapelle, and :-ome
11uthor::;, afford U::i at Jca--t the hope of l:'ometimc:< ~aying the child by turning\ whib1t i~ death i:o. the ine\'itable con..-equence of any other operation.
But <Io not the forceps, within the rational limits which we lnwc fixed for
their employment, afford greater ch:rnces to the fo·tu~ than the extraction
by tlw feet~ .Madame Lachapelle an<l Drs. Raclfi.H't and 1-'impson <.lo uot
h~itate to declare for the tuming. Notwith~tnndiug the facts collected Uy
the illu:<trious nii<lwifo, and whilst admitting with the English accouchcurs,
thnt tl1c comprcs:;ion i,;::; le:-ili dangerous to the frotus when exerted on the
1
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sides of the head tlmn when its tendency is to shorten the occipito-frontai
we confo~.s that we cannot ~hare their preference when the top of
the
presents in a fo.vontble po.sition. The arrest of the base of the
cranium above the contraction, the pos!'ible extension of the head, the
the cervical region to which the tractions made on the body
expose it, the possible compression of the umbilical cord during
the time occupied in the extraction of the child, are, incleed, Yery unfavorable circumstancefl. for the latter, and, unfortunately, greatly to be feared
during version. But when, with a shortcnefl diameter of three and a quarter
inchc:;, them coincide,; an unfo.vorablc pre.sentutiou, as those of the fa<.!e or
of the trunk, and when, before the application of the forceps, it is fir:;t
to perform the cephalic ver:'!ion; or wheu, the top of the head
it i:i so :lituated that its longit.udi1rnl diameter corrc.::pond:i to the
oue, we are of their opinion, and prefor version to the use of the
instrument.
" rlien the antcro-posterior diameter of the peh·is amounts to but from
two and three-qu;.1rters to three and a quarter inches, and the child, be ing
still alive, is placed in the conditions just mentioned, we al~o think that
ver~ion should be
attempts made with the forccp5 upon a favorably
situated head, the heart is heard to beat distinctly and regularly, we shoultJ,
jf the
has at least two and three-quarter inches, attempt the pelvic
veril.ion
rc:iorting to craniotomy.
\\',.c would acid, with :Jla.dame Lachapelle, that version is also preferable
to the use of the
when the inferior st rait i:S contracted transand the p11Uic arch
narrow and angu !::tr. " 'hen, in fact, the
fir:;t to be deli,·ered, the oeciput appears fir~t beneath the pubis,
under these circutn5tanccs is \'Cry di(fieult, and some"\Vhcn1 on the contrary, the e~traction takes place
by the
ocdput places it:-1011' behind the pubi;,,;, the forehead is the
fir~t to appear in front of the perineum, :rn<l only the bafk of the nec/c engages in the arch of the pubi::;.

T1) recapitulate: when the pe1vis has at least two and three-quarter inches
in its ~aero-pubic diameter, the forcep:5 should be u:ied if the top of the head
prc:Scnts in a. trnnc;ver:-;e po5ition. The pelvic versiou ~hould be preferred·
1, in dirc"t antcro-po:iterior position!:i; 2, in inclined or irregular positions of
the top nf th(' head; !3, ill face and trunk presentations; 4, in coutractiom
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"t' the inferior strait attcndc1l with narrowing of the !'Uh-pubic arch. It
wc1·c u,.;cle......, to recall the important di .. tinctiun whil:h we have e:stabli~he<l
for the nbli11ue oval pclvcs, in which \'Cr.sion j,.; the rnlc.
:3 . .lr•f'idmt.".f.-It. is only nccc,.;~ary to recall the conditions in which
wr,.;ion j,.. prac:ticablc, to :-h~w the pa1~t the forrep:< may play in tho,..c ac(_.j.
dcub Lhat require a "j)C(•dy t<'l'mination ot'thc lahot·. \\'e need nut mcntiou
thl' dilatation or dilatahility of the o~ ut(•ri, for thi,.; j,., imli ... pen,.ablc to horh
opt.•rati1111,.;. 8houl1l a tomplction of the <IL·linry \l(' deemed lmpl'rati\·c,
\1 lll'n the head has cleared the cervix, 01· j:;; low <lown in the exc:wation, we
\1ould apply the fon:ep"; but, on the contrar~", if it la• but little or not ut all
<.'11µ'.:l!..\'"'l at the t-;upl•rior !:>lrait, vcr~ion would be prl>ft'rnhle, unle.s::; the pch·i::;
wa .. \'t•ry narrow, or thl' womb was so firmly coulrat'lt:d as to render an
iut1wluf'li1m of the ha1u\ unu:;ually painful, or C\'Cll i111po"'"ible.

rci::, 11~~ ~1/~::~:.~;:;; :~· tl :~ri 1~;~~:: :~:;:~ ~l~~~~c,~l;·~1ci~>l~: ~t· ~~·c~· ;·ctc!;; ~~~~I )~i~· :: t ;~~1 :
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of tlw fiu·c·t•p:-:; arc made for the purpo::e of cxtrading the hl'ad, '' hith ha~
bcl'll detained at the iwh·ic· floor for four. fhe, :-ix, or "'even hnms; indeed,
if the mca,.urcs rC('ommcntlcd on page 678 ha\'c \H'O\'(•d ineftl>ctual, thi,.; i~
our only re.source. But, C\'Cll here, it i~ po~-.iblc that ob:<tetril'ians ham
hcrn in error with regard to it!'; modui:i operandi, l:iinc:c (•very one," ho, like
ha-; frequently had occasion to apply it, mu~t ha\'C been i-trul'k \\ith
faet of' how little effort is rct1uircd, undc1· !::'tl('h c:in·um.stanc:c~, to dlh·t
tlw lh·livery of' the ht atl. For, where thi:s part ha~ been rcrninc<l at. the:
::-anw point for SC\'Cn or d~ht hour.-;, not.with:-tanding thl! mo.-;t energetic· co11tr:tctio1h of' the organ, and all t.he uterine force,.; have been expended on an
app<m.•1nly in..;urmountable ob5tacle, the :u.·t·oudu.· ur, in rc::-orting to his
i1ht1·umt•11l, nrny anticipate the ncce . . :::ity of u~ing :;ome con.siderabk• forl'c;
and yet, :t:; .soon as a fi:w slight tractions :u·e madt', lhis gre:tt rc,.;i~uuic:c
::;ecm ..; to give way n,t once, the utc 1·ine contr:tdiou,.; tliat. \\'('l'C :so long incl~
l\. ('lua l aro henceforth adequate, and the p:uicnt. ~onn l'xpcl5 the head and
forN'j>-. toµ:cthcr. Far difli:rent 'rnuld be the re:<ttlt, if the :urc.st of' the lw:i<l
were :tltn~cther dcprndent on an O\'Cr-re.-.istant prrincum; for the exertion
n·qui ... itc in tho.~c ca..;l'"', where thi.s part ha-. been rendered lcs" exten!'ible by
ahnnrmal baud...; or <:it-:ttriec...;, i..; well known. I>ouhtl('::::::, thi.::; rcsi .. tance
from the pelvic floor i...; the first source, but it i:s far from being the whole
cau,.i.' of the ditticultr.
[n my opinion, th~ following is the true Rtate of the case: when the head,
1
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thus restorc.5 the efficacy of Lhe uterine
sufficient for the sub:.:eq.uent completion

which latter
the delivery.

1.ll'C

quite

Hence, the reader will under:.:tand that, although the pcrineal rcsiatance
is, without any doubt, the original cause of the anc:3t of the head, yet, in a
va!:lt majority of ca~e..~. it mcn::ly act-; by producing au exaggerated Hexion;
and that, a:s :;oon as this is created, it" alone con~titutcs the whole diflicultv;
afforded by the ca:-=e and rapidity of ti1l'
a proof of which i:;
terminntion of the labor,
fir.st mo<lerate tractions made by the
in.3trument luwe effected a partial extension,
5. Lastly, it has been shown how a ;;hortening of the cord may become a
cause of <ly:;tocia. \\There thi;:; happens, the forceps is a hazardou:s rc;:ourl'e.
that ought to he aYoi<lcd; but the real source of the dcla.y is generally u11known, and, ernn if it were not, I know of nothing better to be done, if the
head is low down in the exeaYation.
The period of labor for applying tho forceps varic:s with the cau:.:e that
demand:s it.., u:se. \Vhcn an)· accident whatever renders it ach-i~able to produce a i;pecd)' delin~rr, and the forceps be deemed appropri:.ite, the tirne fin·
opemting will be judged of by the danger of the accident it:-:elf; for we arc
eYidently to interforc
lhcre i:s reason to fbr that the lite of cith(•r
the mother or child
\Vhen the head
rior :;trait by
peh-i<;, we might wait iu ordinary ea..,es, a:;
where :-:;tated,
C\'en eight hours after the membrane;: ar\!
ruptured and the os uteri
fully dilated; but a longer deh1y would expo. . \'
both mother and «hild to the mo~t serious hazard. Again, when the arn••L
of the head is dependent on the resistance of the soft parts, the prc:-:,;ure
thereby created on the vaginal walls an<l ~ometimes even upon the pariCLe~
of the womb, might eventually determine a gangrene of those parts, and
r<'ndcr the patient liable to the vc;.:.ica.l anrl recto-Yaginal fistulas, whieh often
result in con ...;cquencc. Besi<le,; which, the !'tetus, being :rnhjec:ted for a lollf!
time to
~uffcr from
and from the disorder thcrehy

hau-stcd
state of

la1'tly, the inflammation

the womb or yaginal wall::
pl:.tcc, nrn.v extend to the peritoneum after, or c,·en
All thc~c Ll:rn~crs arc ca..;ily
olwiatcd by the 1wo1wr applieation of the forccp~; and thoug-h, on lhc one
hand, the abu~e of the instrum<'nt. hy employing it too early, a~ ~omc pntetitioncr,; arc in the habit of doing, ii:; to he a.voided, yet, on the other. we
mu,;t not virtually intcnlic:t its use hy trusting too long to the powers of
na.rnre. \Ve 111u13t ag-aln allude to what was prc\'iuu.-.!y ~lated in regard to
the i111portancc of ob::crviug the stage of the JaLor at which the delay occur:s:
thuii the time th:tt ha::i clap:.;cd p1·ior to tht> rupture of the rncmbnrnes, can
ha,·c but little influence on tlH• mothcr·s con<litiou, and none on that of the
child, :.:o Llmt, e\·cn where the !:thor has lasted from thirty to thirty-:six hours,
there is often nothing to be done; though if the head were low cJo,rn in the
excn.vation, and i~ had made no progress for seven or eight hour.::;, the forceps
ought Lo be applied. But this rule, which is applicable t::> mo~t cases, admits
that ocC'a~ionally

<lUJ"ing the labor, and speedily prn\'e fatal.
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1f '=ome ex:C'eption"; ancl it woulcl seem u:-:ele... :-: tu add that the· tate of the
lwalth, the "tren.~th or feeblene:-:s of' the utcrUrn cc•ntl'actions, tlw
and i11 tcrmi~:.;io11, or the regularity of the fretal pul~ations, &c..
mu . . t inOuPnre the time of' its application. The aceoucheur would be jugtJy
liahll' to ct•n-:ure for not acting soon enough, and cqunlly ~o for recurring too
to the use of instruments.

ancl General rinv of the Operntion.-W'e find the :-oamc <liffi1·ully in forming an rxact idea of the frequency of the ca-,es requiring the
applit•ation of the forceps., as we did of the ca:-:cs demanding Yer~ion, for
thPy vary much in difforent countries, and even in the pmctice of' accoudwur:-; oi' the ::nme locality. Thus, on consulting the ~tatistici:: collecte<l by
Churchill,
find for England, 1:20 forcep:3 ea.;c:o:i in 42,196 labor~ 1 or n.bout
1 in !J;)l i
in France, the instrument ha~ been u~cd 277 times in
44,776 labor;;, or about 1 in 162; an<l in Gl'rmany, 1702 time:-> in 261,224
bbo~, or about 1 in i.:rn.
1t j,.. ~till more difficult correctly to e;:;timntc the danger of the opl'ration
to the mother arnl C'hi ld , for the "'tati:-tic,.. generally repre:"ent only the number of' mothers a.nd children who peri.;hed, without ~tating the c:tu"'e requiring the intervention of art, and, consequently, lca\'ing us uninformed
as to thu probable danger of the operation in any given case. Thus, the
risk;.; to which the mother and child arc suhjcct0d when Lhe m:;e of the forl'l'p:-> i:5 dcm:mdcd only by the rct;i:-tance of the l-ioft part.-, i" not compar:ible
w that whil'll threntens them. when the IH'ad is arrc."tcd hr a contraction of'
the
The length of time \\"hich elap."es brtwecu th~ di:-ehargc of the
und the intencntion of art, ncce."."arily iuHucnces !!reatly the rc..;ult
of tlw uperntion: now, with the exception of Dr. Collin:-, who:-C' !<tati:stics.
thou,!.!'h
too limited, prove that the mortality is g-reatcr in
proportion to the
of the opemtion, very few authors lntve noted
this
point. 1
ran be no doubt tha.t the use of the fon.·rps inrrea~c,: the dangers
of thr d<:li\·cry . ~ Bc,..idc.s ic~ being ahrnys prl'judi('ial to intcrfCrc with the
operation-; of nature when thl'Y are goin~ on regularly, the applieatiou of
thl· li1n.·i·p:-<, though apparently of the ;.;implc.;t ehar:1ttcr, may prn\'C Jan
~emu" to the mother, and Cl'ipccially to the frctu~. The too rnpid depletion
of the ntl'ru.:; cxpo:-<cs the woman to hemorrhage from inertia.. The diluta·
tion of the :-oft parts takl'.s place with far lc~s regularity whl'n the head is
l'Xll'adl•d by the forcep:-<, and the perineum i::-, therefore, much more li:tble
!o bl·c·rntion, however carl•fully the traction.s arc performed. Finally, I
~hall nut ~peak of the lc~ion:-; of the cervix. and of the perforation of the
rn,!!i11:1, ~in<'<' it is alway.s po,..,-;iblc to ::t\'oid them by conforming to the
pn·•qit~ already given.
1 llr. f'ullin~ !t'i,·cs thl'
When the lnbor wns tnmintHi·1l in :!·I hour~, but one l\'Omnn
out of 11; hetwl'cn the ;?:M ruHI 30th hour,
thl'rl' was one dea.th for G ea~e~: between the :3i1l1 nm! 48th, one death in 4; au<l be·
yond-18,out•denthin:?cnse!i.
'In n·11m·nl labors, tlie mortality was, for the moth·en1, 1 in 346, nod for the children, t in :H; in deliveries by the forceps, it was, for the mothers, 1 in ~2, and for
the ch l<lre1 l in 43.
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Therefore, the in!'.trnment should be had recourse to c oly w 1•0 the in·
EUflicicncy of the powers of nature shall have been well ~bcertained, and
we :mJ convinced that a longer expect:Hion would be injurious to the mother
or to the chil<l.
The po.:;tcrior po...;ition of the head, when the vertex pre:-oent;;,, al~o add~ to
the dittirulties and danger of the operation. E.:;pccially when the occiput
is directly b<.>hind, or behin<l and to the left, is .the operation more laboriou ....
I have mentioned a case of direct posterior po:;i:it.ion in which I wa~ obligrd
to bring the orciput. forward (page 97-l, note). In two other ca~cs of left
posterior diagonal position, the head was delivered only by the strongc:-ot
exertions. The occiput in these eases prc::-sed so strongly upon the sciatic
plexu!!!, thn.t both the patients suffered, for a long time after, great. pain in
the course of the sciatic nerve, and one was unable to walk for more than
a year.
On the other hand, the comprnssion of the child's head by the in~trument
may be prejudicial to its health or even to its life, and we have to point out
as po,..<.;ible oecu1Tcnce1', cerebral effusions, fractures, and deprcs;:;ions:. of the
boues of thr; ~kull, exophthalmia, contusion, laceration, and separation of
th1.: scalJ>t comprc:-::;ion of the umbilical cord between the head and the
blade of the forceps, and, lastly, paralysis of the facial ncne, on which we
shall mak~ :;ome remarks.
Q,u itc n·c·rntly, )[. Landousy has called attention to the facial paralysis
\)f new·born ch ildren, that often follows an application of the forreps; and
M. P. Dubois ha.s al:-oo alluded to the same fa.ct in hi:-1 lectures;. This pnls:.y,
whith nftl>ct.s only one side of the face, is caused by the prc~::;ure of the
blade on the scYcnth pair of nerves. Owing to the nearly total ah:Sencc of
the 1rrnstoi<l proces.'i, and the defective development of the auditory canal,
mch a comprr~::-ion of the facial nerve just as it estapes from the stylo·mas·
toid fontmcu may occur very easily. The affection i.s enisily recognized imme·
diately after birth, by the following circumsta.nces: the com mis.sure of the
lips is drawn out of place; the nostril i!:! neither s:o dilated nor ~o movable
as its follow of the opposite side; the eyelids arc open, \Yhile those on the
soun<l !fide are clo;o;C'd i the whole side of the face is distorted, an<l this de·
formity, h('ightened by the infant's cric::., gives it a very peculiar cxpres~ion.
As soon as the rrying is over, the deformity is so slight as: ~carcely to he
noticecl, if the eye on the ~ound side happens to be open; but when the
child cric~ a.~ain, the want of symmetry in the features is once more oh·
serrnhle. This difference in the phenomena. of the Ji~ease, dependent on
the condition of rcpo,..c or agitation of the face, is much better marked than
it is in the facial hemiplcgia of adults. The difibrenre is particu1nrly
striking ju..;t before it cries, for its fitce then exhibit.s alternations of' re:-ot and
exci ·emcnt ;-;uch as tho::ic just de,-crihed. In the course of a. week or ten
dtLys the~c ~ymptoms nearly all disappea1·, and the equilibrium between Ll1e
two sides is graclL1ally restore<!. When the compression of the nen·e ha:;
been moderate, the hemiplegia. does not last so long, and occa);ionally disappears in a. few hours; but in other instances it 111a.y pcr.:;i:;t for a. month
or two. llitherliJ, this affection has never terminated in c10ath, having
always pa:--sc<l o\ even where no actiYe medication has been ct1ployed.
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'fhe only precautions necc.;;:-;ary in such cm•c.<: 1 a.re t.. prote t the eye from
the light i and, when sue king is interfered with by the paraly 1is, aE it occas1oun.lly is, to find a nurse having a well-formed nipple.

CIIAPTER V.
OF THE VECTl8.

T1rn vectis (01 lever), which Burns propo:-cd calling the tractor, was
formerly much u~ed 1 though, at the present day, it is scnrcely ever resorted
to, 8incc, in nearly all the cases in which it has bPen recommended, the
for<'cps. may be advantagcou:-;Jy substituted. It was employed to effect the
correction of the head in case:; of' inclined vertex presentations, to depress
the occiput in face positioni;, to force the head to <le:-;ccnd, an<l to free it
from the genital organs. It was probably dc,•iscd at about the 5ame time
as the forceps, and if Roonhuyi;en was not rrally the inventor, he wt1s, at
any rat,c, one of the fir.st to use it, and through hi::. example it soon arquircd
a. great reputation. But the vcc:tis lfas undergone numerous modifications
~incc it became public. The one now in use resembles a branch of lhc
forceps; the blade is provided with a fenestra, and is curved on one side so
n~ to adapt itself to the convexity of the child's head; being terminated
below by a long flat stem, which become.::1 n:nrower and rounded, i::o a~ to
fit in a wooden handle, which latter is either conlinucd out in the same line,
1.)1' el;.;e is slightly bent in the oppo~ite diredion from the blade.
We agree with Dr. UoppCc, that if the lever i:-; to he used at the superior
strait, it ought to ba\'e a very .:-light rurvatnrc, for if it were otherwi~e con·
i:;u·uctc<l, the difficulties which would be met with in its applica.tion might
be charged to the method when, in fact, they were due to the form of the
inl'trument.
[The Jc,•er is to be introduced in the same wa.y nearly as n. blade of the forcrp<1.
Tlw hhulder ought first to be emptied, a precaution eHn more neccs,-ary than when
the for1·eps is used. The womun oup-;ht to lie acro!<s the bed, and \'cry horizon·
t:tlly, the latter potlition being regarc.lec.I by the :vlrncate~ of the YCetis a~ highly
important.
The in$trumcnt being warmed und ~rcased, the hnnd or 3 few finger!l are to be
JHl,'ii'd into the vagina, in order to guide the blade to the hend of the «hild. The
opi>rnlor takes the h:i.n<llC' of the iu$tn1ment. in the other hnnd and pa'iSCS tin' hlade
int11 th(' \'Uh'a. 'l'he hhule m~1y be placed at once in front. ju~t where it i" inteml1·tl
to applJ it, though we think that it would IJe bcttN to ob);ene the same plan M
'' ith a. blade of the forcer~. that i!l, fir~t to direct it hack ward until it reilche~ the
!la«ro--"tia.tic lip:amcnt, and then gi\'C to it a spiral motion which brings it mnrf' or
It'"" toward the front aecordinl!: to circum.'itanccs. '\"'ill'll properl_v applied, the ,·cctis
will always be found at last behind the mo:-;t anterior segment of the pch·is anJ
in n•lation with the body of the pubi8, for it ought always to act upon the head
from hcfore backwurc.I.
It i~ nf the first importance to he sure of the pl'e~entntion and poeition, inoimrnch
n~ tlw in~trumcnt ought never to h<' npplied except to the bouy parb of the hl'nd, as
the 01 ciput, t('mple, or mnstoiU :1pophJsis, the occiput or mastoid region bt'ing the
pnrts ,·bich offer the greatest a.Urn.ntage.
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'J'he choice of the side of the pchis upon which the ,·cctis shall ht appl (tl will
depend more especially upon the
ll'10.144.

p~~:t:~c:o~~cl~~~ 1 ~~,~iiS1~~ ::::~ 1 :1l~:e1;:0:~::~~,~~;~ ,~.1~~~'.

in acc(Jrdancc with the mcch~tnism nf natural
Jn ankrior aml tra1H1vcr~e occipitrrilitlC
for example>, thl' blade OU).!;lit always
be pas.c;cd to that ~i<lc of the pehis whC'l'I' the
occiput is t;iturucd, so that it ma)" be applird to
it, draw it down. and turn it to the "itlc of th"

pubis. ,,.c !"h,1\1 h:\\"C occa"ion to revc1·t tn this
subject hcrrafll•1._
rrhc vcetis ou~ht not to he passed in too far, :l:i
it might come in 1·01Had with the fa('c or sides
ofthenecka01lc1t'l':l"ionserinusmischief. About
three inche~ woulcl ht• far enough to brini; it to
the part upon which it is to act.
'Vhen the in:-;trnmcnt is properly pla.ced, the
handle is to \Jc rni,,crl, and che arch of the puhiit
serving as a fulnum, it. ads as a. lever of the
first kind. 'l'hc head is then depre,,;:ed by the

;~'~'~: ;!~l:eti\1~:~1~\11~t a;~:~sb;c~~:~r~nl 1 ~~~~;~, ~~
performed, is finally delivered.
'l'o prevent injnry to the urethra, the lever
should be wrapped with a piece of linen or gumelastic and plat"ctl a little to one side of the me·
ModP

or;;;;,~t'.~~ ~:\;;xt~ 11~n1~~:~·."'n l~1c

.f~:~l ~~~:~i ~~'~·wil:l't~ 1 ~1;.~l:_:~;n 0~:~l;~~a~;~~~:.~~;

more or lc!'"s contusion of the parts o\·erlyin~ t1H' i:-;chio-pubic ramus. To prevent
all these inconvenien('(':-<, th<' instrument OU}!ht to he ilC'ld firmly at its middle by
the l<'ft hand. so :i<i to prl·vent slipping;, at the same time that it is pressed strongly
backward to strPugthcu, us it were, the fulcrum nnd IC!'Ren the prei:surc against the

urchofthcpnbis.
The use of the ye1'tis has hcC'n alternately depreciated and immodera.tcly praised.
It wa8 stron~ly condcmn{'d by Bamlelocque, and is at this moment so little known
in France that our pre~C'nt classic authors devote ha.rely :~few lines to an account
of it. This indiffcrC'ncc to an instrument which ha~ numerous lmrtisnns in Bel·
gium :rnd llollnml seems tom(' unrrasonable; and we abo find that some French
authnrs think hrtter of j_t: Dc'1-ormcaux. fur example, who tells us that he used it
1Hn:c(•s:-;fuJly in two <:ases in \\ hic:h it. would have been difficult to apply the for·
in trcl\.lingof it, to uva.il myself
ahound in Boddncrt's excellent
me that the vectis may some;.;umetimcs even succesRfully when

(of Bulo_!!;nc), who wrote au important paper upon the
made some experiment~ with him upon the deaf! hod,y.
of the pl'h is h:n·inµ; bC'en imitated hy fil!:ing ::t plate of sh('<'t·iron
upon 1hc promontory of the l'acrurn. anrl a fcehlM phcN.l a:-i though it. prcsenteU by
Lhe \"Crtcx, I ;tppliNl the forccp~, hut was un:lhle, with all my strength, to bring it
into the envity of the p('hi!'I. Dr. Fubri then used hiK lever, und imuledintely
brought it into the excavation.
'l'hl\ cxp:. .. iment was 1 ~pe:tled. I applied the forceps agaiu, but with no better
at Paril',
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of the head to the ni.rious points of the pelvis, and tht n place the blade u~on the
frontal region, which is next to be pres~ed backward in order to bring the occiput
in front. Let t18 take, for example, a right posterior occipito-iliac position; here
the le,·c r ishould be applied upon the left temple, in order to press the forehead
b11.ckw1.1.1'd and to the left, whilst the occipu t turns from behind fonrnrd, and
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CHAPTER VI.
INDUCTION OF PRE:\IATURE LABOR.

TrrE title of premature
delivery is applied to a labor that is
(lesignedly brought on prior
the ordinary term of pregnancy, but not
before the fretus is viable.
No obstetrical operation has e\·cr been more warmly or more profoundly
critici:-:ed than this. In fa.ct, it has been supported or condemned by the
leadin~ accoucheurs of all eountries, and as a consequence of' this disagree·
ment among the master:s of our art,, no part of obstetrical scienrc has ever
been studied v-ith greater care. To trnce out the first dawniug of the induc·
tiCJn of pren1a.,ure lalior, we shou ld have to go back through the gropings
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~hat characterize all human works, to the manceuvres of Aspasia, to the

forced dilatations of th e Qi'; uteri recommended by Louis Bourgeois aud J.
Guillcmc:w, or to the more gradual procedure of Puzos. But, in nil of the::e
method::;, the print·iple differs wholly from the operation und er consideration;
for, u in a premature delivery, nature accomplishes nearly everything, art
llll'rcly contr ibuting a :.light though certain impulse; whilst in the forced
hhor.s, art acts almost alone, for all that nature yields must be drawn from
her by conti nu ous effort~." (Rit9en.)
Under this importaut cli,,;tinction, we be1ieve there can no longer be any
:loubt that the induction of premature labor had its origin in England.
_\<'f'orJing to
l\fary Donall}', n. mi<lwifc of that country, first
performed it in 17!38;
most of the Euglish authors look upon this as a
gratuitous a,.::sertion. The judit:ious Deuman sLates "tlnit, about the year
Jj;)G, there was a consultation of the most eminent men at tha.t time in
L on don, to consider the moral rectitud e oi: and advantages which might be
experted from, this prnctit:e, which met with their gene ral approbation.
The first case in which it
deemed
proper, fell under the
care of the late Dr.
and it
succes:;fully." His ex.ample was soon followed by numerous imitators.'
From Great Britain, this operation l-ihortly passed to Germany, where it
wa:; proposed by A. 1\fai, of llcid clbe rg, in 1799, but Weuzel first put it in
practice in 1804. Owing to his succe.::s, and the publication of Reisinger's
remarkable work, it has sin ce been supported by numerous and zealous
partisans. It has been perfOrmcd a number of times in Holland by Salomon, \Vele nbergh, and 8chow; Loniti has been equally fortunate in Italy;
and the periodical \rn1·ks of Denmark, of America, Switzerland, and Poland,
have severally reported
delivery before term .
In
the reception
operation into practice ls quite modern;
time prior to its admission as a valuable resource, it was
Rous~el de Yauzei;111e proposed it as early as 1779,
rcjcc-i.cd :ls a
though it then recc i\'Cd but little attention. It was imperfectly un<ler:stood
for a very long· period, and we may doubtless Mtribute the blind and passionate oppo!'!ition of Baudelocque and his pupils to their want of a clear and
definite id ea of what might be expected from its employment. F oclere,
on several ochowever, per~i:::tC'd in recommeudiug premature
school. In
ra,..,ions, not" ith~tanding the anathemas of. this
18aO, :M. Burchanlt, in a. rema.rknble the~ is on this subject, susta in ed its
propriety at Stra:sbourg, and, finally 1 in 1831, Profossor tiwttz performed
the operfttion for the first time in France, and wilh the most perfect success.
Sin<:e then, all doubts ha.ve gr:\dua11y vanished, and most of the French
accoucheurs have at length adoptrd :i pn.icticc, which has now, for nearly a
century, rendered suc h importan t services to humanity.
·
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Being once rid of the question of its morality, which for so long a period
deterred some practitioners, who did not hesitate about .the C::e~arean opera·
tion or symphyseotomy,1 we have only to resolve, at the present day, the two
following questions: In what cases is premature labor to be induced? And
which is the best method of effecting it?

ARTICLE I.
CASES REQUIHJNG A PREl\lA'l'LlRE DELlVERY.
A. 'Vhen summing up the indications presented by the pelvic deformities,
it was stated that premature labor might be bl'ought on where the smallest
diameter of the pelvis did not exceed three and three-quarter inches, and
where it was not less than two and a half inches; but we mu~t now explain
this proposition more fully.
It should be remembered that this operation is always resorted to for the
Uouble purpose of saving the child's life, and of preserving the mother from
a clanger which very frequently threatens her own existence. In other
words, it is not to be attempted until the pregnancy is so far advanced that
the viability of the fretus is fully established, and only in those cnses ,\·here
the contraction of the pelvis is such that delivery at term ii:. wholly impo~sible
without performing either a bloody operation on the patient, or mutilating
her child.
The French 1aw, which has been constructed with a view of meeting all
possible anomalies, ha s decided that the end of the sixth month is the period
at which a f(ctus might be considered viable; but, laying a:-.ide some rare
exceptions, which ought not to be brought in question, every practitioner
well knows that the fcetus seldom lives if born before the end of the seventh
month. Co nsequently we shoul<l not think of determining its premature
expulsion before the full term of seven months. Although ihi:, point is
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easily decided, so far a:-; the interests of the new being are concerned, yet
with regard to the mother such is not the ca:;e; for the mere a:;scrtion that
this operation i:; to be performed whenever it is known that a. natural de~
livery at term will be impo:;sible, is altogether too v•tguc and uncertain for
a <]nc.-.tion of such importance; and therefore the two following points are
to be c-tahli.-;hed with the greatc... t possible prcci.-.ion; namely, ht, the degree
of contr:u·tion beyond which the provoked deJi,·ery i:; no longer practicable;
a nil, :!d, within what limit=- it:; employment i:; ju.:stifiable.
As the operation is only admi.::.::ible after the 1<eventh month of gc:::tation,
we mu:-t of course u.:-;certain what is the length of the various diameters of
the lu:n<i nt that period; becau;.;e the extent of the bipa.rietal diameter, which
in mo:;t instances col'l'esponds to the contracted one of the pelvis ( the anteropostcrior), will evidently !ihow to what ultimate degree of pelvic contraction
delivery is still po:-:-;ihle. Now, it appears from the researches of Duboi.s,
of i-itoltz, and Madame La('hapelle, that the biparietal diameter at the end
of the t<Cventh month average:; from two and a half to two and three-quarter
inche:-;; in addition to which, we may hope for a further reduction of onefourth of an inch, on account of the comprc~~ibility of' the head. Therefore, the smallest pelvic diameter mubt be two and three-quarter inches at
the lea~t. This, then, is the extreme limit beyond which the induction of
premature delivery is no longer to be thought of as affording any chance of
(A few ca~es of deliveries having been effccterl thrirngh a. contraction of two nnd
a quarter inches {see pag:<' G.JG), rare and fortunate a1:1 they are, would seem, howeH·r, to prove that the limit mentioned aboYe may be extemled to two aml a. quarter
inches. J am aware that l:'Xceptional facts di) not ju ... tify the relinquishment of
general rules, )·et I think that peh•e:'I contracted to two and a quarter inchel), call
for the im.luctioa of prcm:iturc labor: if, when thi-; is <lone, it be still impo,.,:;iLle to
dcJi,·er the footus alive, embr.yotomy i:i the last resort, and will be mure easily per
form<'d on at'Count of the imperfect dcYelo.pment of the child.
Below two and a quartrr inciw<.;. premature labor ou~ht not to be thnu;?;ht of, ua
less ns preliminar)' to the easier accomplishment of ernbryotomy. It 110\'f" remains
to decid<' npon the limit abo\•e which it were useless to bring on prem:tture labor,
'l'he solution of this
a~ :tlso the time when, if done, it were Lest to accomplish it.
double question depends upon the gradual de,·elopment of the fretu.;; after the
sewnth month of intra-uterine life. The dinwn~ions of the fretal heaJ may be
e~timatC'cl approximately as follows: At seven months, the grNt.t tran~verse nr bipariPtnl diameter mensu?"es two and three quarter inchc.\!; at se,·cn months and a
half, three inches; at eight months. three r111d thl'ec-sixtecnth inches; at eight
months and a hnlf. three and thrcc-ciglithsinehes; a.tnincmonths, threeinchesaud
nint'·sixtcenths. Beside this, a cert.tin amount of diminution may be counteJ on
,-:1rying in differentcartesfromthree-sixtcenthstosix-:-ixtcenthsof:1ninch. Assum
in~ one 1.'a"e as an example, it is proper, therefore, taking the aboni reduction iuto
an:.iunt, to bring on labor at eight months and a half when the peh-is ha~ a. diametrr of hut tbl"Cc inches and. three-sixteenths of an inch, and to fix three o.nd
thrC'e·cigliths inches as the limit above which it were useless to induce it.
Unfortunately, thc:'le dimensions haxe but a mean value. for they vary in every
cn'1C with the size nf the child, nnd the extrnt to which the head will yield, nor are
thrre any clinical means of ascertniniug the differences beforehand.
1\lany accoucheurs hold that. in a first pregnancy, prcm:t.ture labor ought 11ot to
be thought of when the pelvis has a diameter of more than three and three-PiglHhs
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Perhaps it would be proper here to_give our opinion with regard to certain
circumstances that ha.ve been stated by some accoucheurs as contraindications to the indu ction of labor; we allude to twin pregnancies and malprc·
sentations. Could it be certainly ascertained that the patient was pregna11t
with twins, the time for performing the opcrntion might be cons id erably
postponed or everything CYCU be 1C'ft. to nature if the pelvis were not nry
much contrnC'tcd. The rca~on for this is, that twins arc gene rally !':mailer
than single children and I heir organization rarely c;om1ilete enough to enable
them to live when born before term.
"With regard to a ma.I presentation of the fretus, were we to pay any atten·
lo:$e the a(h·anta.gcs of the operation, r::;incc thb is
Ami as a de]a,· of a. few days only
may compromise
su(·ce:-s of lhe attempt, it would .be better to .chanie
the presentalion by extcrnai manipulation,;:,:\$ performed by Rtoltz. \\'hen
thi~ measure proves uusucce~~d'ul in modifying the presentation 1 we should
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Rtill rndrasor to rxc·ite the uterine contraction, so as to perform vcr::;ion ::is
soon a,; the o.-; utrri shall be imfiicienth· dilatahlC'.
Tht.~ nwr.:> c.ll·tection of' a vertex prc:entation i:-; not a ~mfficicnt rea:'on for
feel in~ ,;t>1·urr a::; rc:<pects an unfavorable position. In one of the :<ix operation .. whi<·h I ha\•e ha<l occa~ion to perform, a1though the contraction affected
the antt.·ro·po,.tcrior diameter, the head pre~ented in an occipito-pubic position af'tl'r the membranes were ruptured : and a~ thi.-; cireum:-tance required
the applitation of the forceps and considerable tra<'tion, the child was born

dead.
B. The casrs in which there is a contraction of the pclvb do not constitute
the only ones in which premature labor has been recommendec.l. For
the many serious <lbcases to 'rhich females arc !:HlbJCCt ..luring the latter
months of g:r.~tation arc evidently connected with that condition; and
depletion of the "·omb is the best and often the only means of removing
them. This is al~o advi::;ccl by some writers in certain nffoction:-; that endanger the patient's lif'e; among others, ~l. Ferniot ha" endeavored to prove,
in a recent thc.::<i:-;, that under such circumstance:-; tlw premature labor is
Forc(:(l dC'livcry was
quite ::i.;;; justifiable as in the pelvic contraction.
long ~ince recommC'ndecl in crv~es of profuse flooding, particularly in tho:;:e
dependent on the inq•rtion of the placenta over the os uteri i and the artificial rupture of the mcmhrane..;;;, re:;orted to in our day, is merely another
method of bringing on the uterine contraction~. Further, many ~kilful physi~
cian~ ha\'C not hc:;itatcd to bring on labor when an attack of convul:".ions
has n•.,.i.-;tl'd the ordinary remediei\, or whi<·h, after being checked, returned
cnry fow day~ with a con ..:tantly increa.:ing se\·erity, (:;cc pagri 81:3 and
820.J .An(! why t:houhl not the l'ame C'Our::;c be pur:-;ued, "hen
condisc1 a~C', that C'Xi:<tccl before pregntwey, is so highly a7gr:.1\':Hcd by
cour.,.c be not
dition :l-5 to thrt':ttcn an early termination in death, if'
submittccl
~pecdily arrested hy empL)•ing the womb? In 18:27, ~I.
the quC':<tion to th<' A(':.t1kmic de ::\fCdccinc, whether or not it is proper to
bring on lahor whenever the prcgnn.ncy is complicated by any di:;case that
seriou!-<ly thrl'alen~ Lhc mother's life, suppo:::ing the fo'tll~ is viuble.
think the A<':ull·mic erred in treating this proposition as ine.rpl'dicnt; for
although Co:;ta'.s quc:4ion was too general, and, doubtlc~:', ought to have
been better matun•d before making :... final dedsion, yet rc . . tri<'tcd within
certnin limits, determined by ob:'cn-ation, it already ha~ i;e<.:eind and will
still reccin~ numerous applications in practice. For in ..:tanrt'. an :l!!J!l'twated
di:.;ca'c of the hf'art, general i::crous infiltration· of the ti:<:o.ue.\ tuTompanicd

're

~{ :~t::l~;~~::ni~1~:~i::~~J:~,t~! ~~: '::~~;i1ai:1~ ~·~~~:'~~<l b:1:.~~~t,~!-~:~, t~::!1 t ~'i~ec ~1i;:~~.1~~~
tion to the general circulation ca.used by the dcvelopc<l utcru;;, arc certarnly
1uitc a..; dangerou:-; as flooding or an a.ttnek of convulsions; and a prenintme
delivery appeal's to me aUvi~nble, after all the therapcutiral resources u::;ually
rc.-;orte<l to in s1H:h ca:-:e.-; have been tried without benC'f-it. lt is important1
howe\'l•r1 that n determination of' this kind should be come to very carefully.
and, n:'! oftt•n as po~:-;iblc, nfter consulting with enlightened practitioners.
In describi11g the disoL·dcrs to which the pregnant cou<lition exposes the
fP.ma.le, it W3.$ stated, that whenever they became oo sedous us to threaten
1
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the life of the patient, we thought that the induction of premature Jabor wa&
thereby ~ufficiently ju~tified. Thu~. vomiting which resists all therapeutic
mea~ure~, extreme dropsy of the amnion, a:-:cite~ connected with amniotic
drop:.;y and threatening the patient with suffocation, and the recurrence of
convulsion.:- at short intervals and with incrca-;ing se\'erity, are all of thern 1
we have said, ~ufficient reasons for performing the operation.
But these are not the only ca~es in which the operation has been proposed,
and we ha\·e yet some other indicatio ns to settle.
1. Abdominal Tmnors.-In treating of the various twnors that so oftea
complicate pregnancy and parturition, Dr. Ashwell suggest~ premature
delivery as the roost rertain method of pre,·enting tho"e serious conf'le..
quences, to which the patient ir.: then exposed during the labor, or lying-in.
But this opinion, in our e.~timation, is only admi:<::>ible in the following cases:
1st. 'Vhen any "Voluminous tumor whaternr exists in the belly and in commodes the enlargement of the womb; or is itr.:elf expo:<ed to such a compression as almost neceE=:::arilv to lead to consecuti,·e inflammation.
2d. \\'h en a tumor d;Yeloped in the excasation ls so fixed and adherent
to the pekic walls that it can neither be prn,hed above the superior strait
nor drawn down beyond the vulva; provided its bulk is sufficient to preveut
the expuls-ion of a fcctus at term.
2. Smallne«~s of the Abdominal Cm:ity.-The capacity of the abdominal
cavitv in some individual:; of very low ~tature, is so small as to be lruufficient~for the normal development -of the uterm, which after attaining a certain bulk might render the regular performance of the great functions impossible. Thu~, 2\L Depaul mentions a case of a:-ph~'xia occurring in a
rachitic female who was affected with a deformity of this kind. Hence, it
is evident that under similar circumstances, premature deliYery might and
ought to be thought of. Rtill, it is rarely necc~~ary to have recourse t:o
the operation, for lhe ela~ticity of the soft wall:s of the abdomen of the..:e
indiYiduals perm its the development of the uterus to take place out.::;icle, as
it were, of the abdominal inclo::;ure; and if the wall:j should proYe too re:-;ist·
ing, it is infinitely probable that in consequence of its Yiolent compression,
the uterus would enter spontaneously into action.
3. .•YPriious Disorders.-The nervous disorders which come on during
gestation mar sometimes become so j':erious as to sugge:st the que:stion,
whether it be not aJ\·isable to terminate the pregnancy which gaye rise to
them. ~r. Duboi.::; was consulted in the ca~c of a young lady in the third
month of gc... tation, who had been affected for ~ix: weeks with ::.ymptoms
resembling cho rea. The ~pa~1n:~ were fir~t limited to the rnluntary mu.::cle.:,
but finally ill\·adcd tho:<c of organic life, so that <leglutitiou aud speaking
had become difficult. All the anfo:pasmodics had been employed without
succei$S. 1'!. Dubois replied, that he appro\·ed of the mc:rn.: that Juul been
used, but that, whcnC\·er the convul.:ioos inv:icled important organs, he
anticipated the necessity of inducing premature labor.
'Ye h:we in charge a young lady who, when in her ord inary health, bas,
very .arejy, some short paroxysms of nf'lthma, and then almost always i11
consequence of an emotion or phy~ical pain, but which l>ecome mneh more
frequent and distressing when pregnant. Having reached the fourth month
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uf a fifth pregnancy, she has just had a slight attack of varicella, preceded
by f'ix days of i_ntense fever. During these six days, the suffocative
paroxysm::. bet'ame so serious, tha.t :\DI. An<lral and Dubois, who were
called in consultation, delivered the mo.::;t unfiworable prognosis. All these
:.-ymptoms vanished upon the appearance of a dozen very small pustules,
only two of which presented the umbllical depression. The idea of premature deli\•cry might certainly present itself, should such accidents reappear
an<l rontinue at a later period of' the gestation i but it should not be forg-otten that, a::; M. Laborie remarks, too much haste should not be made,
in:t-=much as the.se nervous phenomena. often cease instantaneously; and the
opt·rution should be carried into effect only when the condition of the patient
demands it imperiou::;ly.
4. Intercurre11t Acute Diseases.-Most of the acute afibctions which occur
during pl'cgnancy, seem to be affected unfavorably by abortion and spontaneous delivery. \Ve have nlready stntcd that in cholera, in which the induction of' premature labor and abortion have been recommended as a
therapeutic measure, there was nothing to prove conclusively that the expul:::1ion of the f(ctus was attended with any favorable result. \Ve think
therefore that, as yet, it were wisest to a.bstain.
5. Death of the Padus in preceding Pregn<mcies.-There are certain
women who, after reaching the eighth or ninth month of gestation without
the .::)lightc.::.t di::;ordE-r, suddenly find the active motions of' the fcetus lo
diminish, and the child dies. Thi::; unfortunate event occurs with some
again and agttin, for several consecuti\·e pregnancies, so that certain females
ha Ye been known to be delivered thus pl'ematurely, and always of a dead
child, five and six time::; in succession. Dcnm.:rn, and several others, thought
th,tt by bringing on labor before the period at which the fcctus had 1)eri:shed
in the preceding pregnancies, there would he a chance of obtaining living
children. In two cases mentioned by the English author, the operation
proved suc:cessful. The indication should not, therefore, be entirely rejectccl. However, it is well to obsen·e with M. P. Dubois, that, notwithstanding the fatal termination in preceding pregnancies, there is always
cau::;e to hope for a happier i.55ue as re:ipects the one in charge, so that it is
impos,;,ible to e::;tabli,;h a general ru1e in reference to the matter. It is one
of the eums in whith the re:sponsibility of tho physician is deeply implicated.
(See page .)58.)
G. Finally, the induction of premature la.bar has also been recommended
in ca:<e.s in which the fo~tus is dead, and in pregnancies which ovc1Tuu the
u,;11al time. At pre,;ent, and especially in France, the suppo:ied disorders
attributed by :\foi and FodCrC to the death of the frutus in the womb, are
no longer h~licved in. Expectation is adopted, because it is well known
thot the mother incurs no danger, and that nature will rid her.self of the
dead fictus without requiring ·.he intervention of' art. Nor are the dangers
of the delayed pregnancies le~s illusory.

ARTICLE II.
OPERATIONS FOR TUE INDl'CTlOS OF PREMATURE

I~ABOR.

The methods propO::ied fol' cffocting the premature expulsion of the child
nre ltuite numerou::;; they are all ba.-;ed upon the contractile power of the
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womb, which they arc intende1l to call into activity until the ovum is ex·
pell ed. We shall divide tliem into three clas..sc.", to ti1e fir:;t of which belong
all those which, by primarily influencing the general organization, have the
secondary effCct of exciting the uterine contractions; to the second, tho.::;o
depending upon the excitement of some organ, the breast for example,
which by reflex action stimulate the uterus to contraction; and to the thir<l,
all tho.--e that operate directly n.nd mechanically upon the womb, for the
purpo~e of arous.ing its action.
The operation of the means appertaining to the first division is too un~
certain to be relie<l upon in i.t case where it is nece:::::::ary to act promptly
aud surely; and although tepid bathing, rnne..-e<.:tion, &c., have ooca:;ionally
would ever think of
been followcJ by a premature deli\·ery, yet no
employing them with this view. EYcn the
of ergot are few in
number; for though its influence in rendering the :slow and feeble contrac·
tions of the organ more energetic is undoubtec.J, there is no po;:;iti\'e evidence
that it is capable of' arousiug them when uone have pre\•iously exi:;tcd.

A. EXTERNAL STDIULA.TlOX OF THE BODY OF THE UTERUS.

Dr.11 Frictions oi•er the Abdomen. -The repeated frictions OYer the anterior
part of the belly, and thn fundus of the womb, originally recommended by
Profo~sor D'Outrepont, tu whieh H.itgi..:u adrl.cd direct ('xcitation of the o:;
uteri h!' one or more fingers introduced into the vagina, are uow generally
rC'jertcd. In trnth, the irritation thereby produced is too feeble and tran:!i·
tory to bring on a genuine la.bor.
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Sch relier's lVethod.-Qu itc recently, Dr. Scho::llcr, of Berlin, has suggested
a mea~urc which is new as to its propo~cd objcct 1 though one of long standing in obstetrical ~ciencc. Every pra ctitioner is mrnre of the principal
objection to the use of the tampon, so highly extolled by Leroux, of Dijon,
as a remedy for uterine hemorrhage; now M. Rchccl1er lrns conceived the idea
of cmplo~ving the irritation it produces ns a means for the induction of pre*
mature delivery; for it is well known that its application is most generally
followed by uteri ne cont ra ctions. H e fir~t made us<: of it in J8::rn, and wus
entirely successfu l ; since that time he has performed five similar operat ions,
and the child was born }i,,ing in four of them . The mode of operating,
according to Stoltz's translation, is as follows ( Gaz~ )Jf:d. de Strasbourg, Jan.,
18.J:)):
then
Before com m encing. the bladder and rectum are to be
sernral little rolls of' charpiC', steeped in oil, or smeared with
are successi\·ely pu~hed towards the upper part of the vagina, the
of them
h~n-ing a piece of ta.pe attached, to facilitate its subsequent extraction.
Prepared sponge might be m~ed for the same purpose, but it would then be
rcqubitc to retain it in situ by anoth0r common sponge. It is not necessary
to fill the whole vagina; in fact, this would be attended with some incon·
venienre, for the excretion of thr ul'ine nnd fecal matter:; would he thereby
impeded. I t is advi~able to introduce the tampon in the even in g, when the
pntient is recumbent, because she will be more likely to remain quiet during
the early periods of its operation.
The cffoct1:i of this mea!:n11•e are shortl)r mn.nifcsted by pains in the abdo·
men and loins, and by a ferling of ten:::ion in the womb itself; repeated
frictions are then made over the fundus utrri, with a view of aiding its opcr:ttion. As the tampon ~oou becomes :-aturatcd with the muru~ from the
vagina, and exhales a. di::mgreca.blc o<lor, it ought to be renewed at least once
in the course of the day, or ewn twice, if the ~en:.ibility of the parts permits i
but, before introduc·ing the ~ccond one, the
i.s wa«hed out by nu
uterine contraclility, and
inj ection. .\s soon as the tampon ha :;: rom:ed
the orifice dilates, it may he \\·ithdrawn; thoug-h, should the bbor be lingering, 011d the contractions become ~low anri foeb le, it must be reapplied, and
ten grains of the ::;ecale cornutum be <Uimini~tered by the mouth every half
hour. The pains may also be re~torcd by dilating the or ifice with the index
finger, carefully avoiding a rupture of the membranes, until the dilatation
is nea rly completed.
64
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[Scl crll _•r's tampon, unfortunately, is both uncertain and painful in it" :ippliea·
tion. Hoffman's statistic!'! show that out of 20 l'ilc;:C!'I it .succeeded in 12 only, when
used aloue. Once it Wtls necessary to dilate the _cen'ix be-;ides, and in 7 cn~efl it
had nocff1;:ctwhatevcr.
Bnwit's l'rocess.-Hraun (of Vienna) propo~cs Rubstituting Schrollcr'!'I dmrpio
tnmpon, an<l UUtcr's bladclrr of nnima\ memhrnnc, hy a re!'lervoir of n1knniz<'d
~mu·clastic from lwo to l~!\11' inches in <liarnNcr, :_uu.l JH"oYidcd with a ~tnpecwk.
His instrument has rct:ei\·NI thf' name of C11lpe11rynter, and is used n>ry l'll!-.ily,
bcin~ mana·~cJ like Gariel'i;i air pc.s:--ary. It is fir!il emptied and imcrte1l into tlie
rnµ.:ina, and aftcnrn.nl dilated hy the injection of warm water. The gum·ela,.tic
liuliJ does not deteriorate Jik<> the hl:l.dilf'rs of animals; besides which, Braun d:l.im'i
fur it the :tdrnntage of rlistending the upper part of the vagina. only, wilhout com·
pressinp,:thelowl'rport:on.
Professor Stoltz says that the colpcuryntcr h:l.s been mied only five times in c:uif'fl
of contn1cted peh•is, and twt'h·e times in cases of disease during pregna1wy. Jt
proved ineffe<.:tual in the first ~ct of cases, but succee(led better in the second, prolr
;\bly because th ·e was alrcatly present a tendency to labor.j

['lerine Douehes.-La!5tly, there is a still more recent procci::~, po:<~c:<:-oing
undoubted advantages over all the othera, namely, that which con:-;i~h in
directing a stream of warm \\ater upon the neck of the uterus. The honor
of introducing it into ob."tctrical practice is due to Profe~sor Kiwisch. Ui~
apparatus wa8 a simple tin box, pro\·ided with a long tube furnishrd wilh a
stopcock. The extremity of the tube is introdured by the vagina to th<·
neck of the uterus. The temperature of the 'rnter should be about iH 0 or
78° of Fahrenheit, and the jct should be large and powerful. The injl'I'·
tioru; should last from 10 to !;') minute,; without interruption.
In::>tead of Kiwbch's apparatus, ::\I. P. Dubois u::1c'5 Dr. Egui,;ier's iiv•tru·
ment fm irrigation an<l steady injection. The latter containing :--ix quarts
of' fluid, is sufficient for a douche of a quarter of an hour in duration, and
there is no occa~ion
renew the water as in Kiwisch's contrivaucc. Be·
sidcr-i, there is no
for its being very elevated like the othrr, whic:h
n.:nd<'rs it much more convenient to manipulate. I made use of Eguisier's
pump in the three caf:es in whic·h I employed the uterine douche.... Unfor·
tunalcly, it is quite cxperhive, and not readily procured out of the dty.
Therefore, it is well to remember that any ve,;..;eJ capable of containing eight
or ten quarts of water, placed at an elenttion of se\·en or eight foet, and
provided with a flexible tube of sufficient length, will ~erve the ::ame purpose. The tube i!S furniishcd with a stopcock nbout a foot 'from its free
extremity. To this extr<'mity i~ ndapted a gum·ela~tic canula with a !'ingle
11rifice the $ixteenth of an in<.:h in diameter.• The power of the jet may he
incrcni::ccl or diminii::h"<l at will by Y:.trying the calibre of the canula.
The \\·oman'!S seat is hroug-ht to the edge of the bed, which i!S pre\·iou,.Jy
covered with oil·doth, ~o that the water may fall into the \·e,;~el placed
hetwecn the leg::1 without W<'tting the clothe:; or the beet The forefinger of
the Jeft band is introcluccd to the ccrdx for the purpose of guiding the
canula, which the n.cconcheur hol(b in the right hand.
In ordinary Caf:es thr<'e or four injectionR a. day al'C sufficient, though, if'
Lhe ca~e were urgent, they ::3hould be repeated more frequently.
The numbf r of douches required varies greatly. Somf'times the con true·
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tio11s appear upon the third or fourth application; in one of my ow n car::es,
£he first pains were perceived after the second cloHche, though generally a.
mul'h grrntcr number arc rcquire<l. In the ten obsenations of Kiwisch, he
wus obli~ed to repeat them four times at the 1cast, and eighteen time.sat the
mo:-;t; the mean for the ten eases being ten douches.
The mean length of' time between the commencement of the operation
and the moment of delivery, was a.bout three days and a half. In one rasc,
but twenty-four hours elapsct.1, whilst in two others it was delayed seve n
day<.

c.

DILATATION OF TUE NECK OF THE

'VoZirn.

Dilatation by Prepa1'ed Sponge.-Some accoucheurs have endeavored to
bring on contraction of the womb by keeping a foreign body within its neck,
,,hj('h shall a.ct both as au irritant and a mcchanicnl dilator. Kluge may be
r< g<trclo l as the inventor of the process by dilatation, and his method is tlw
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l)ne still generally prcferrecl. It consists, as is well known, in lh~ iu:t'LfJn
Jf a cone of prepared sponge in the cervix, an<l keeping it th1..•re b~· meaus
of a tampon, until the pains arc fully developed. The mode of operating
is as follows:
After having obtained the patient's consent, and, wl1encver po:-:siltlc, the
advice of some professional brethren, the accouchcur has the woman prepared, by directing her to use warm emollient and narcotic injections into
the vagina, for a few days previous to the operation; before commen<..:ing,
the bladder and rectum are to be emptied, and a fresh examination is to be
made for the purpose of ascertaining the degree of the pelvic contraction, as
well as the child's position.
The female being placed in nearly the same position ns if the forceps were
to be applied, the operator first draws the cervix towards the median line,
whenever it is found deviated; or he might endeavor to get the neck within
the uterine extremity of a speculum (Dubois ). But this is not always practicnblc, especially if the part be directed a little forward i in general, the finger answers e\·ery purpose as a conductor; then a conical plug of prepared
gponge, about two inches long, and half an inch in diameter at its base, and
having a piece of tape ten inches long attached to it1 is held by its large
extremity, in a pair of long curved forceps, and is carried up towards the
uterine orifice where it is gradually made to enter. After holding it there
for fi,·e or six minutes, the forceps and speculum (if used) are withdrawn,
and the vagina is next filled . .,u p with a large sponge, or bits of charpic, so
as to keep the fir::;t sponge in its plnce; the whole is to be retained by a
proper bandage, and the patient replaced in bed. The mode in which the
foreign body acts here is obvious; the prepared sponge
becoming saturated with the
fluids from the neighboring
parts, swells up, and irritates
the cervix by its bulk; this
determine~ a dilatation of the
latter, and tbe irritation thus
caused, by reacting on the
fibres of the uterus, ofteu
brings on the contractions
in five or six hours. Should
it happen 1ha.t the pains are
not fully e::;tablishcd, or the
dilatation of the o~ uteri is
not completed in the course
of twenty-four hours, the
operation ought to be performed again, t:.1king care
Kluge's method of dilating tho oe uteri.
this time to introduce a
larger piece of sponge (the
iirst having been extracted by the tape); this second operLtion is nearly
11lways succel3sful. If~ however1 the labor-pains be still too ::;low r nd feeble,
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local irritants, such as frictions over the abdomen, and titillations of the
cervix, or, still better, the general stimulants, ergot particularly, might be
resorted to.
The ncceSt:iity of plugging the vagina, and keeping the tampon applied
foi two or three days, and sometimes even longer, occa~ions gren.t suffering
to 'he woman. From having witnessed this suffering, I had an instrument
constructed, in 1845, by means of which tJ1e prepared sponge is kept in it.s
pince within the cervix. It i!'i composed: 1. Of a hypogastric belt, to the
middle and front part of which is secured a metallic stem eight inches long,
and curved at its free extremity, which carries a canula one and a half
inC'hes in length; 2. Of a !'tem of whalebone, six or seYcn inches long, and
nbout a quarlcr of an inch in diameter, bearing at its extremity a forceps
with claws capable of being closed a.twill, by meaus ofa sliding ring, like
lhose of a portc-cra:;on. The prepared sponge is fir,;;t fixed in the forceps
nncl then introduced as urnnl \\'ithin the cervix: the whalebone stem is next
introduced into the canula and held fast by the pressure of a screw.
In thi,:; wa.y, the u~e of the tampon, which is always painful, is avoided;
the sponge cannot be cli:;pl:\ced and c::-C"apc from the cervix, as often happens
in Kluge's proce:-s, nor arc the functions of the bladder and rectum in any
degree intcl'fcred with. The patient is not condemned to the absolute repose usually directed, but ean mo"c in bed without iuconnniencc. I therefore regard it as a plan which docs away with most of the inconveniences
justly complained of in the performance of the operation.

and
<lcuth .

JJusdt's Dilafor.-Bu8ch dc1rised a three-brnnchcd dilator which, when closed,

~:~i~~,t~~~1~ ~:;: :,i;~~t:eao~i~;e~f ~~~~::~l:::~~~~~sisa7~s:·!~~~e is~~:~~re c~~,~~mt~yt1!'~1~i:

1;;1~'.'.~~~;~~\~@:±;~~:}3~}~;~~~~~i~~~~~::;
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of all the<ic uncertainties and i11convcniences by the operation which I propo~e.
And which hac; proved i;ucc<'""'ful on ,·arious occn<iion<i. Labor may he brought. on
at will, and terminated at nny hour he choose-., with as much certainty a!'I any otbcr
11urgit'<ll opcrn.tion. lly atlupting the new method, hu may a.ttcnd t0 cnJ.,::a~c111cnt<i
nt :my di,.;tance from home, and then finish the ca ... c at once, just as he would cut
fur tlw l'itonc. The operation is un1ler the entire control of the performer, who is
nt lunJ!:f't the slave of circumstant·es, and nnt obliged to await anxiously tlw 1•fforts
ufnatur('. J n short, he is master of the pu-;itinn, and determines beforehand what,
umlt•r the requirements of tbc case, shall be the pcriot.l at which the JlUtiPnt sha.11
fintl her .. elr free from the dangers or childbirth, and can confit.lcotly inform her
wh<'n her anxiety ~hall be over." (B:l.rnes.)
111 more th:rn one respect we urc obl iged to
in~trumentsccms calcuhterl to be of real serv ice.
or indu cetl abortiun in which the labor was too tctliou~. It
iust:rncc, \·cry much hal;tcneJ the moment
dcli\·cry.

ur

'V\J,1.s OP THE UTERUS A.S-0 TUE Ovu.u.
Detaclt11tc11l of t!te ..l!cm/,ra11cs.- Thi R opemtion is :l.CCrcdited to llamiltnn, who,
in the year 1800, propthCtl pao:!iing the finger forcibly through the neck ancl internal
orifice of the womb, and tlcta<'hing the membranes as for as practicable. Il e b;id
obscrveJ that when the O\'um becomes separatNI for,\ cou:-;ic.lcrai.J\e ext<'nt frnm the
wa.11 of the uterus, its ex puh1ion necc1'snrily c nsll C'8 ,·cry soon. His
6\'er, was so rough, violent, and often impossilJlc, especially in
that it wa~ soo n a.b:uulonctl.
~l:unp(' , and isuhsC'qucntly Pfcnninger, Billeter, and Campbell, thinkin).!; that nn
instrum('nt capable of being in !-;Crtcc.l more ea~ily th:l.n the linger. might he ~ub~ti
tutNI f,.r it, proposed the u"-e of:~ gum-cla."Stic hou)!;iP, w ith its es:trcmity ronnded
in ord('r to avoid rupturing thC' membrane-.. The operation would seem to be or
easy prrf.mnance and free from d:rnger to either mother or child.
Othcraccoueheurs ha,·emadc use of sounds of hurn or metal, for the purpnseof
J eta~hi nµ:: the membranes.
Jn l f! IH, Pn1fe.s~or L e lnuann (of A msterdam) recommended that a. hougie of
mC'd ium s iie lie passed into the uterus tu the di:.;tanec of <'iglit or ten imhcs, a.ud
immf'diatp\y withdrnwn; the o peration to bf' repl'ateil until labor is fairly be;:;un.
H is idt'u i ... that the doui.Jle ol~jcct of detnt:hing; tlw rue1ubrane.s an<l stirnulatin.!!; the
uterus to contraction is thu-. obtained. In ll'\J~ he pubJi.,.hec.l eightsucce~~ful uasCi'I,
in onr of which the bou~ie was twice in.sertt!1l. an(I three times in anotlu·r. Th e
rluratinn of the labor wa« from one to fh'e day~, :u11l the Je\i,·cry accn1upli8hc<l
D. In nJT.\'."TS PLACED UETIVEE:-1 THE

i~:;:~~~:::;~ 1~ !>:;~:1 ;::~\111:,::i_;1::~:~1i~;~:~:: ~l:~i:i~~~~;1it~~·~~~ 1~i~:;:~~; :xe::1i1:~~1 i1~i~~~7;

a clai m to consideratiou, though it i-; far from being as certainly and promptly
cfl"ct:.·t1ial a~ in the cases repo rted by Lehmann.]
Cohen'«~, Jfelhod.-Ought we to at.tribute any ~rcater value to the u~cri n e
injN·tion, recently propoi:;ed by Dr. Cohen, of' llamhurg, for the artificial
irnludi on of premature labor? Experience (':tn alone determine the quc.;tion. Hi"' proce:-5 i~, however, so :;imple, an<l, ac•·ording to the author, is
nttl'lllh·d with such prompt f'ffec:t.::, and i::; ~o dl'\'Oid of danger, that we think

~ ,·: ,:;.~: ~ ;,;~ ~: : ~i.'. 1 ;~·,~~:,~·:a~1~:~~::~:~~ll~~~;~e~:~n~~: r~~~.~~j'~ ~o~~:\~

and about the eighth of an inch in diameter, ha.s :i curvature similar to t.hat
of u. female catheter. I lay the woman flat on her back with the hip raised.
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~hen, inserting two fingers up to the po:steriol' lip of the as tincre, I use thl:rn

as a guide to the canula, which I pass between the anterior wall of the
uterus and the ovum to the distance of two inches within the uterus. It is
then only that I commence the injection. I force it gently and f'lowly,
taking care to rai:;e the syringe a little to avoid applying the 011cning
against the wall of the uterus, and changing the direction of the in~trumcnt
whenever any obstacle presents to the passage of the fluid. The syringe
is withdrawn very gradually; ten minutes afterward, the wonmn muy rise
and walk, and if at the expiration of six hours there is no appearance of
labor, the injection is renewed." . . . . . As l\L Cohen has succeeded
once, and the process is so harmless, it is very desirable that he should try
again.
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~tone end ~.~ig. 1-10, n). T.his tuhc is thick _nnd resisting in the gre:tter part of
•~s le1,1gtl.1 (l 1g. H6, n). but Its w~lls grow thmuer townrd its en<l for the space of
f~om .. rn rnch ?nd ~quarter to an inch and a half. (Fig. J..16, b). When rm injec~:~e1~1 ~·;;t~~'. n{t~i~t.' ;~;. )ncqual thickness of the wal!s causes the thin part to be.
To tho end of the tube (Fig. 146), a
cord about eighteen inches long is attached, tstrong and ~mall ; the best for
the purpoi!e that I know of being what
thC' women cn.11 "soutnche," of white
silk. This thread being ,-cry liable to
slip. in order to prc,·ent it, I <l1·1>p into
the end of the tube two shot soldered
together, nnd :1.m careful to tic the
thread cxactly in the groove between
them. When this is <lone, the thread
always holds. The uther end of the
tul.Je is fittc<l with a socket provided
with a slopcock (F ig. H!<, c), for the reception of tlie injecting l'Jringc.
2. A metallic conducto•r with a blunt
extre mity grOO\'ed through its entire
length, a11d cun-ed like a hystcrometer.
(Fi g. 1-IG, A.) A tolcr:tblc idea m;~y be
formC'J of it by imagining a male catheter cut in h:llf, lcn,£;thwi-;e, ant.I. the conThis conductor is
\'CX portion remo\'ed.
pierced with three holeR for tlic passn.gc
of the thn'ad. Th e two flt-stare near its
end, and ahout thrcc-<'iµ;hthl'I of an inch apart. The third is near the handle to
which 1hcconductori8 attached.
To adnpt the tube to it1; conductor, the free end of the thread is fHl%C(l through
the eye ncare"t the entlof the cond uctor, from tbc g:roovc\l toward the con\'ex :; idc .
It reenteri'l the ~roo\·e through the eye next below (Fig. HG), and then pns))eS alonµ;
it thrcmgh its <'ntir<> length. coming out np:ain through the eye near the handle.
Wh en the!:<ltring isdra.wn tight, the upper en<l of thetubo fit;; into the end of the
comluctur, and is held there by fixing the ~tring by meam; tif a ))tring pro\'ided for
t!Hlt purpMe. ( Fi ~ . 1-IG, a.) Thl' budy of the tube is n<'xt plnee(I in the gronve,
nnd mndc fast b~· a few turn~ of the remaining portion of the string. L:htly, the
end of th<' string i.-; J<ccured b)' pni-i .. ing it beneath the sprin)!; already me11tioned.
(}'i,1!. 1-!7.) The f'ntir<> apparntu~, when mouutc<l, is not longer tht\U a. cummon
<:athl'tl'r. (Fi,i:;. H7. )
with its
Th e in ... trumcnt is usc>d as follows: 'Yhcn·the tube ha!) been
whether a
~trin~. an <'Xperimcntn.l injection i:J ma<lc into it, in order to
n:u·k or othn openin.g exists in it. This ha\'in~ been accompJi,.hetl, th~ tube is
hclJ \'~'1·tieally, with lhl' stopco<;k upp<'rmnst anti op<'n. .\. fc1\· bubbles of air arc
fir st 1lisl'harg-ed , f1)1lowl'tl by water, whid1 is allowctl to flow :~way . When the tube
ha8 r(':--111nc>d its u"unl sizf', it colla.psf's; tha.t is to say, the air ha.-, hecu cxpellctl,
11nJ tlw .. topcock is do'<<'tl. to pre\'t•nt nny more from enterinµ;. This pr<'caution i8
tahn, lt•,.tany air :-hould be forced into the uterus, in case the gum-eJ;\stic bulb
sh11uld lmp1w1i to burst.
'l'hf' tube thus prepare.! is next adjustf'tl to the conductor in the way abo\'C
dcs\!rilit>tl. To luhricntr it, glycer ine shoultl he used, becau'-C fatty matters alter
the gum v<'ry quickly, anU cause the npparatu,; to rupture.
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across the bed, with the hi pg raised and pr~jecting O\'e r
the legs being held :tpart by two a~sistanls, the npen\lor
lefl hund into the vagina, and plnces the cu~\ of the fore'l'hc dilator, held in the right h:1.nd, i.'i passed into the
into the cenix:, and by depressing the hnndlc, it
uLerus, going between the ovum und the
inch mid a. quarter at lc:1.st l.JC'yond
the couductor, four iu ches from its
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E. PuNCTURE OF TIIE Mm.rnr:ANES.

U/jual lllethod.-Puncturc of the membranes is certainly the surest of all
the processes and the one most likely to be the first to suggest itself. It was
performed by Macaulay when, for the first time, he acted on the advice
giYcn in 1756 ,by the most celebrated physicians in London. Most accouchcurs who have performed this operation since his day have likewi~c puneturcd the ovum i the various modifications suggested at difforent times
merely rcfor to the shape1 the length, or the curve of the instrument used,
and ~carcely merit a notice. For it must be evident that any canula whatever that i:s sufficiently cun·ed to correspond with the line of the pelvic axis,
about
and is long enough to reach the os uteri without difficulty (that
eight to eight and a half inches), and furnished with a trocar,
its
point concealed within, or only projecting a fow lines beyond the end
canula, will be all that is requisite. The only precautions to
con~ist in guiding the instrument along in such a way as not to injure the
mother's parts, and so as not to wound the fretus by the point of the troc;ir.
As elsewhere stated, this is the most certain plan, because a discharge of
the waters necessarily occasions a retraction of the uterine walls, and sooner
or later a manifestation of the pains; we may further add, that it is quite as
easily accomplished, and is less painful to the mother than those about to
be described; but we must acknowledge that the child's existence is much
more endangered, because a partial or even a total escape of the amniotic
liqui<l is not always followed at once by the occurrence of the first pains.
8omctimes forty or even sixty hours elap::>e before the uterus, irritated by
the prolonged contact of the fretal inequalities, begins to contract; and even
wl1en the labor has actuaJly commenced, the dilatation of tl1e os uteri pr~
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\'ery slowly, for at the seventh or eighth month the fibres in tl1e nei;k
have n(lt as yet undergone those modifications which, at the ordinary term
of' gestation, render the dilatatio n cnsy; and thus a further period of twcntyfour or thirty-six hours often passes away before the os uteri is sufficiently
dilated. Now, during all this time, fhe fcetus, being no longer protected by
the amniotic liquid, is subjected to the direct pressure of the contracted
uterine walls; the umbilical cord might Yery easily be involved, and from
its compression, an interruption of the circulatory relations, which nre indi:-;·
pensable to the support of the child's life, would inevit:ibly rc~:.ult:.; bc.sid(•f.1

which, the placenta itself might be partially detached iu consequence of the
retraction of the womb.
Many a.ccoucheurs, influenced by these palpable dangers, had altogether
rejected the perforation of the membranes, when a modification was propo~cd
bj l\Ieis~ner, of Leipsic, 'rhich fortunately prevent::; the accident11 just indicated, and therefore merits a. further investigation into the propriety of
puncturing the ov um. Various plans were suggested for moderating, as it
were, the discharge of the amniotic liquid, and of only permitting the e::cape
of a sufficient quantity of it to secure the induction of the pains; but no
one had hitherto succeeded in accomplishing what :Meissner has so happily
effected. His process is as follows:
J.fe-issner's process.-Instead of puncturing the bag of waters at its lowest
part, he perforates it high up close to the fund us of the womb, by using an
instrument consisting of a canula and two sty lets. The canula, which is
made of silver, is nearly thirteen inches Jong, and about two lines in diameter i and it is curved so as to correspond to a segment of a circle which has
a radius of eight inches. A ring is attached to it, near the lower ext rem ity
on the convex sicle1 by which the instrument is managed, and which serves
to indicate the direction of the curvature after the introduction. The two
stylets (one being terminated above by an olive-shaped button, and the
other by a trocar) are adapted to the canula; their lower end is Aattene<l
out so as to keep them from slipping in too far; the oli,·e-shaped extremity
cf the first stylet ought not to proj ect more than two or three lin es beyon<l
the canula; but the trocar point of the second should advance at least half
an in ch. The first stylet is intended to facilitate the introduction of the
canula, and the second to make the puncture.
M. )Jeissner performs the operation in the following manner: The patient
is placed in an erect
and the operator, stoopi ng down on one knee
before her 1
exact position of the cervix; if this is high
up, and at the same time is directed so far back\rnrds as scarcely to h
reached, the patient will have to sit d°'' n on the edge of a chair, or eli::e lie
on a settee. The accouc:hcur then intrnduces the canula armed with the
blunt sty let, along the pal mar surface of the index finger into the ca\•ity of
the cervix, and presses it on until it. hns passed the internal orifice; of course,
a.lwt.ys having the ronvexity of the in::trument directed towards the hollow
of the sncrum. \Yh en th e point of the canub. has once got beyond the
internal orifir•c, it is ca;-;ily sl ipped up between the membranes and the
uterine walls, to the extent of eight or ten inches above the os uteri. After
baving ascertained that the point of the instrument does not rest on any
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pnrlion of the fmtus 1 thc> nccoucheur withdraws the oli\•e-slrn.ped stylct, tu. ;l
substitutes the troear, \rith whi<.:h he then punc·turcs the membranes. The
trorar is next withdrawn, a small quantity of liquid is allowed to escape
through the canula, and then the latter it~clf' is removed. After the opcra.tion is over, the woman J\lay be permitted to sit down or walk about at
p!t•asurc. The waters gradually escape, thu!ii lubricating and preparing the
pa..,:<a~l'.", and the pnins make their appearance in the course of twenty-four
or forty-eight hours i and, in most ca~e ... , the dilatation is soon effected, the
c:ontrac:tioM are strong, and the labor i::; completed in thirty-six or forty-eight
hour:-:. \\'hen the labor does not ad Yance re~ularly, and the rc.:;istance from
tho <·ontrarted pelvis is very considerable, M. l\Tei:-s.ner resorts to the measures usually employed under similar circumstnnces at term.
He has tried this mode of operating fourteen times, and he avers th;lt
both mother and child were mved in every instance; such a result, as compared with those obtained by other plans, certainly demands attention, and
mu,.t encourage other practitioners to attempt it. Let us hope that the
principals of large lying-in ho.spitals will shortly confirm, by f'rc;-;h success,
the f'arnrablc accounts given by ~Icissncr.
The introduction of ~foi.,~ner·s canuln is liable to ocra<.:ion a partial separation of the placenta, and con~cquently cndangC>rs 1he lesion of some of' its
This, indeed, happc>ncd in a ca::c obsernd by Kivisch, of \Vi.irzve~!'(']:-:.
hurg: the canula woul<l ascend no higher than fh·e incbei:., and after the
puneture, nothing e~('apcd but a little hlood and scrum. Kot havingohtainc•d a di.:;charge of' water, it was decided two hours afterwards to puncture the on1m in the u~ual way . . .. "'hy not hnve directed the canula
toward another point?

pnint hiµ;h up hn.<;
rec:ordc1l up to this
born nli\'e.
i\foi<;"nf'r's method i~ little u<:cd, probably hecn.uc;;e of n. fear of penrtrntin~

!IO

~~:~1:;:t~'.to 1t!1~~;;·~~~~~~~'.:<l ~:f n~~o~~~~~~70 :~~l':~l~;n~~o!:'.e fretus, or of separating the
Al'l'RECIATIO:-<".

The nwnns br which lab.,r may be brought on prematurely are, as ha<; hC'cn seC'n,
very numcrrms ·and hnxe nil been used with \•nrious <IC'~rcefl of sucre:-is due not
111 r~elv to the nature of thC' process adoptl'd. hut nl<:o to the ,£?:reat difference in the

~~:;::'.~:,'.1;:~::1::.~h:~·~i;:!~~:~~~:~r.~:~~I;:~~~:;~'. ;~:~~;:~;~;~~:::·~:::~:::~ ,~;~fi~~~;

acti\'l' stimulation, and then t!tc very best method~ hecnme apparent failure-:.
The hf'~t operntion is that which is the most uniformly n.nd rapi<ll.Y succcs<:ful, at
the same timo that it afford~ the greatest security to both mother and child. Apnrt
from i;pecial indic:itions, which the clinical history of ;L case ma.y supply, there aro
thrN! opcrn.tions to which we should .nccor<l t1.1e pr~~ercncc: 1, .detnchnH'nt of the
mcmbrnncs; 2, diln.tation of the cenu:; 3, stunulation of the circumference of the
ostincm.
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CHAPTER VII.
PRODUCTION 01''

_\BOHTION~

PnEMA'l'URE artificial delivery requires, as just ::een, certain <limensions in

the diamctcn; of the pelvis i but when the contraction is so great that the
smallc:'t diameter is le~:) than two inc.:hcs and a half, a question of the

highest interest presents ittielf, namely, that of the production of abortion.
\\rhcn a ,,·oman, three to four montlis pregnant, has so contracted a pelvis
as to preclude all hope of a pm;sible expulsion or extraction of a. viable
fretus, may we think of inducing abortiun?

This question, put to Dr.

Hunter, in 1768, by W. Cooper, was shortly after\\'ard decided in the
1dfirmative by most English practitioners. The propriety of the operation
was also acknowledged in Fmnce, by Fo<lcrc (1813), Marc (1821), Yelpcau
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(1829 ), nnrl by our:-:e)yes (in 184011 in the first edition of thi~ work. In
18-t:3, ~I. P. Duboi~ publi . . herl an article in the Gazette Jledicnle 1 -an
article \\'hith forc..;hadowcd hi'5 opinion 1 although it did not po. . ith·ely
About the ~nme time, :JI. Simonard, of Bru ...sels, publi..;hed a
cxpr(;;..;~ it.
di:-<:-<Nl:ttion, in which, :ifter ~howing the morality of the operation, Im point<;
out the in1lic:i.tio11..;. Finally, )L\l. Stoltz 1 Jacqucmicr1 and Chailly, ha\'e
adoptl'd th<' view:; of the Engli;..;h accoucheurs.
Too many impo,..ing authorities have pronounced in fa\'or of producing
abortion to make it nece:=::-oary for us to stop in order to disru~s the moral,
religinu:-<, nncl mcdico-leg-~tl quc...;tions which this operation lrn.R rai:-<c<-1. 1 Like
premature <h1 l i\' C r~', it ii:; now received as an obstt'tr ical oper::ttiou, and it
onlr rC'main s for us to determine the indications, t\lld the most expeditious
aml lra!-il dangcrou" mcan8 of accompli~hing the ohjert.
l. The l'Xtrcme tontmctions of the pekis, tho-:::e whirh afford the woman
at the term of her gc4Lttion only the sad choice between embryotomy and
the t:LC."'<lr<':lll operation, an<l for a still ~tronger rea,,on, tho:-oe whirh, by
aHimling lc:-o" than two inches to two inche:; and a half, ~dlow of' the extraction of a d{•ad or li\·in.~ frt.>tus only by incision of the abdomcn 1 con,.;titute the
mo,.;t po:-.iti\'e in<lieation for protlucing a.bortion. If', indeed, a~ we ~hall endcaYor to proYe in the following chapter:::, the i::acrifi.cc of the chi lei i-. f111ly justitiable when the choice onh· lie,.; between hy~tcrotomy and cmbn-11tomr, this
sacrifi<:e wnuhl be l'till mo;·c rational at a· period of gc:-tation i.n whi~h the
operation..; m·cr:-o:-<ary to the produrtion of abortion arc much lc:-<:3 dangerous
than tho:-ol' whith thr mutihttion and extrnetion of a f<l'tus at term would
require. For our own part, therefore, \rn think that the nccoueheur i~ warranted in producing abortion," heucvcr :.1. woman, who is fi,·c or ~ix months
pregnant at the mo:-<t, ~hall hnxe less than two and a half inches in the
smallest di;unelC'l' of the pelYi~.
:2. Contr:.t('tions of' the pelvis are not the onl y cases in which it has hccn
propo::.c<l to produce abortion. A host of nccidcnts connel'tccl with the
pregnant condition, and a multitude of coexisting morbid phenomena, all
becoming n•ry cbngcrou,; to the mother in con-;c(1t1cncc of this coincidence,
hu,·e appeared to some phy...;icinns to be quite ns rigorous indications as the
pelvic contral·tiun;.;. \\Te cannot partake of this view, at lea-;t a~ rn::.pccts
the majority of' easc:-o. The precepts laid down by us in treating of z;remalllrc dclil'Cl'!f, require to be greatly moclitied when rzborlion is concerned. In
a gnl.\'C c·a"l', indeed, hut one in whid1 the i:--;ue is only probably fayorable,
we mav ('Qneludc to induce labor after the ~eYenth month: the danger to
whil'l1 °the moth<-'I' is probubly exposed certainly le~itimizcs an operation
which alli.ml,.; con..;idcra.hle chance of saving the child's lifo. The ~ame is
bv no HH'an:-. the ease as re...;pects the production of abortion; here it is no
ll;ngcr sutti('ient that the mother's life is probably compromi:-<cd, it should be
ctl11w...t cert:\in that death is imminent. Under this head, hemorrhages that
have rc:-i ... tt•d all kinds of treatment, irreducible di:-oplacements of the womb,
cxtrl'111c drnp-;y or the amnion, tumor:; of the soft parts which cannot be
di~plac·NI, pu1H'turcd, irwi!-ied, or extirpated, seem to me to be the only ad1 For furthrr 1l1•tnil~, ~t'C \L ('azenux's report to the ;\cnrlC'my of 'lcrlicine, nnJ the
(Bulletin de t'Acad2mit tl l'Union .JUdicalt, 18.3:!.)

di:<cu~~iun which followed it.
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rnissible indwation" for the production of abortion. The same may be said
of those ca~cs of ob~tinate \·omiting whic:h threaten a speedy termination
of the mother's lifo (see page -!77.) On the contrary, it ought not to be
performed for nerrnus disorders, and chronic or acute diseases complicating
gestation. As regards ec:lampsia, it is rare in the fir;:;t half of pregnancy,
and the slowne;:;s with which the ahortive measures act at a very early

period, seem to me to be a formal contraindication.

(See p. 813.)

To recapitulate, extreme contractions of the pel vis, voluminous, immovable, and non-operable tumors of the excavation, extreme dropsy of the
amnion, irreducible displacements of the womb, and hemorrhages which
have resisted the employment of the most rational measures, we consider
to be the only indications for abortion. Some authors have admitted a
greater number, but only for want of distinguishing clearly between abortion and premature labor.
The only contraindication is the formal refusal of the mother; for with
her alone, ;ftcr all, remains the right to ·decide the question.
'Vhilst respecting lhe scruples of certain minds as respects a deformed
woman upon whom abortion has been once pmctised, I confess that it would
not deter me for an instant in a succeeding pregnancy. 'Ve have no right
to constitute our~clvcs judges of' the morality and of the antecedents of the
patient who dcnuncls our as~istance . Even
that we ha\•e to do
with one of those unfortunate creatures who
trample under foot the
most sacred feelings, and giye way all the more to their passion:::, because
they think they can find impunity for their bad conduct in the humanity of
the surgeon, we owe her none the less our care; for us, the only question
to resolrn in the second, or third, as in the first pr<:::gnancy, i~. whether the
conformation of that woman allows us to hope for tht! extraction of a viable
child.
It, therefore, only remains for us to determine thi; period at which it is
proper to operate, and the most a<lYautagcous methods.
None but the contraction:; or obstructions of the pelvis permit the accoucheur to choo~e the mo::-t fa\•orable moment, and then the only precaution
to be ob::-e1Tcd is to wait until the pregnancy can be certainly <leterrnincd,
that is to say, between the fourth antl fifth months. In all other ca:-cs, it
is nece::sary to act as soon as the grasity of the accidents have no other
alternative.
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Jn n. :--t•t•o1HI (contracted pchi,;), it wa!<. ll\"€•r in 14",.,s than fort:•·eight hours. This
lust l'nse ha!i especial rnluc from the fact thnt Prof. lJub•>i~ had the p;rente.,t trouble
in a. prf'\·ious pregna.ncyin produeing abortioni douches in J!rcat number luul bren
~i,·cn without result, i:;everal applicatinn"I of prcpar€.'d sponge h:ul been fruitless
n111l expulsion of the ovum was only brought about by introducing large bougieJ
into the utnus.
'J'he third case of abortion, provoked by the intra·ulerine dilator, was both less
prrfoct and lc:--s rapid; the patient being a woman :.lffe1:ted with ostenmalacia. The
dilator wns used without difficulty or pain du1·ing the fifth month of ~estation.
Fi,·e clays afterward the cenix was, in great llll'flf:iUl"P, effaced and partly upen<>d,
but tho instrument still remained within the womb. 'l'o stimulate the In.bur I used
Barn('.s' dilator, and f.IOOn aftC'rward the abortion took plal'C.
In tht• ...e three casC's the paticntH recovered withoUl utcidcnt. so that the rcsult8
were l-luffieiently satisfactnry to n.uthorize its u..:ein the future.
Punrlllre of the Oi:um.-AiJ an operation for the induction of premature labor,
puncture of the ornm, notwithstanding the certainty with which it ad<:, is liable to
the grt•at olijel'liun uf compromising the life of the child, and on this nccm111t it ie
alnwst entirely abandoned . But, af.I in cnse of abortion the fretu~ is not 'iable,
pundure of the mpmlml!H~!'i i!'i a. \':llmthle mf'thod . The 0111.Y oldection to it is the
difficnlty of certainly reaching the O\'Um. The method is the same as for prematurc labnr.
Wlrntcver means arc employed, it is to be expectecl thn.t the expulsion will take
place \'C'ry slowly. Thi:; will seem reasonable, inasmuch as spontaneous abortion
is usu:tlly very tardy.]

CHAPTER VIII.
OF SYMPIIYSEOTQ)IY.

T1rn relaxntjon of the peh·ic symph:vl.ies, :rnd the consequent separation
of the articular surface~, whi<'h often occ:ur during pregnancy, have so long
hl'Cll known to the profc:-;:-;ion, that it i!< somewhat ~urprii"ing the operation
in quc>4ion wn~ not :;ooncr suggc::sted. It t-houlcl be :stated, howevcr, that
certain rC'flcc:tion~. and C'\"<:'ll ~omc facts well worthy of attention, are :5<·attcre<l
hC're and there throughout the annals of our ~cicn{'C'. For in~tance, ~cveriu
Pineau, "·hen treating- of the relaxation of the pclvit' ligament:-:, quotes the
tl>xt. of <3alen, n.nd seems to anticipate the Bign.ultian operation;
in
~peaking- of' the pelvic n.rti<'ubtions, he say~, Non fontwn dilatrire, Sl'(t
mw·i tutn pos1a111t. In a work pu bli,.,hed by Dclacourvec, a French physi·
ci:rn, in J(;,)5, we find that, being summoned to a pregnant woman, who
dic1l near full term, he divi!lcd the pubic ~ymphy::-i:-o wiih a razor, in order
to t•xtntd the chil<l more readily. In 1760, Plcnck, under ,·cry similar cir·
cum:-ota1H:Ci;, fir:-;t performed the- Crc::;arean opcratiun i but, heiug unable to
extral't the hcu.J 1 whirh wa.s low down in the C'Xravation, he <lidded the
~rmphv~i:-1, and wn~ :.otwrc:-o."'ful in delivering the rhil~I. But thii:; early
:;tt<•1111;t, in~tcad of leading to the pcrfornnuH·c of this operation on the
li\·in.!.! female, sccme<l to ha\'C the opposite cfll>ct.
In fact, it wris only toward.-; the end of the last century ( in 1768) thal
Fiigault, then a studeut of medicine, isugge... ted it to the Academy of 80 ..
GJ
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gery, by wl11)m it was rejected as a ra~h proposal. Not disconcerted by this
reception, young Sign.ult supported hif: invention in a the~is at Angers, in
1773; that is, five years after the presentation of his original memoir; and,
finally, in 177i, he pcrformc(l his first operation, a'.'"~istcd by Alphonse Leroy,
who declared himself its zealous part isan. The mother and child were Loth
uav<"l; and, on account of his success, Sigau1t, who had been almo;':t re\'ilccJ
by the Academy of Surgery, was thenceforth covered with honors, and
regarded a.5 a beucfactor of humanity. The Faculty of l\Iedicine at Pari11
even resolved to celebrate this wonderful di:::;covery by having 11 medal
&truck in honor of its author. But, notwith~tanding its early succe:<:s soon
gained hiru numerous followers, it also stirred up new and bitter aclrnrsarics: and the medical world was for a long time divided into two sets of
the 8ymphyseans and the Cwuirean.s; but, after their first ardor
had
both parties finally settled down in a common opinion, as soon
as they discovered that there had been exaggerations on each side. ~ince
that time, the Crosarean operation and symphyseotomy have been alike
regarded as useful operations, applicable to certain particular ca~cs; and,
so far from attempting to exclude either, the more modern writers have
rather cndcaYorcd to clc:-.ignate the conditions requiring their respective employment; "hich, indeed 1 would have been the wiser course a.t the time of
it.'5 first discovery.

§ 1. EFFECTS OF SY.MPilYS:EOTO~fY.
Supposing the propriety of the section of the symphysis pubis to be
admitted foT the moment, let us ascertain what advantages could be derived
from it. Frum the be.st works publi:shed on this subject, it would appear
that we cannot hope to gain more than four to six lines in the length of the
ttntcro~po:sterior diameter:; of the superior strait and excavation.
After a
.-livi~ion of the
the bones of the pubis separate sponta·
neou:-ly from four
wh ich separation is produced by the
as the posterior sacro·ilia,c liga·
retraction of the ligamentous tibres,
ments. While this is being effected, the coxal bone may be con:;idere<l
as a lever of the first kind, having its long anterior arm bent near the
middle; the centre of movement, or fulcruin, is fqund at the po:;terior part
of the articular surfarc of the sacrum. During the separation, the ligament~ :iituntecl on the front part of the sacro·iliac articulation become tense
':l.nd stretched, or even lacerated, when this is carried to a high
the amount of their resistance greatly influences the
Again, if the accoucheur, by taking hold of the
to ilraw them asunder, he may considerably increase the
between the pubic bone,o;;; but it would be imprndcnt to
thisa1til'icialLseoarntion too far; because, if carried beyond two i1whr,.;,
the anterior
ligamenb would probably be ruptured, and the
mother be subjected to very serious «onsccuti\'e inflammation:;:. The antcroposterior diameter of the r;.trnit is increased from two to three lines for cn~ry
inch of separation between the pubes; and, since this inter\'al may amount
to two inche:;, four to five lines are therefore added to the length of the
sacro-pubic dia·neter. In addition to which 1 the anterior pari~t;1l protuber·

SYMPHYSEOTOYY.
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·~ll!ra:;zing in the ..;p:LCC left betwcl'n the puhic bone;:, dimini:)\ic:; the

Iii parietal cliametH to a. eorre,..ponding extent.; a.nil it hu.;; beeu calcubtt'..'d
thru two to three line..; aro ~ained in thi-.
which
give n 1'Ull1
total in the inerca.::ccl lcn~th of the 1"acro-pubi<·
to eight line..;.
But the sacro-puhh' i:; not the only diamc.•tf'r auQ;mentetl by ~.rmphy~c·
otom~·; for the oblique, and more partic•ularly the trtm;.;vcr_.-,., one.; are
therC'hy greatly cnlar~ccl. In fact, the rp..;can'lll'" of Dc . . _~ran_~es would ..:ctm
to prnve that the incrta.. c in the trnn:-cver..;<" direction, lhroughout the whole
1wld:-', amounts nearly rn one-half of the ...:qlaration at the pubi;;; aml that
thr tnul"ver...:e enlar~cnu.•nt of the pltbic areh is almo:-ct c<1ual to the whole
of thi:; interval. \Vh cn('e it followa that the operation, which would appear
to he applicable to tho..;c casrs only in whi('h the rontraction affocts the
sacro-puhir interval, j,- in reality e.:;pecially advanta.gcoua when the trans·
vcr,..c diameter:; of the ex.c·avation, or of the inforior ~trait, are shortened.
~

2.

Ixorc.\TIOX~ FOR Sn1PnY,.;EoTm1Y.

The rr.. ult~ furni..:hc<l hy experiment..; made on the dead body, naturally
conclu~ion that this op('mtion i:s practicable whenever fh·c to
eight lin e,:, adclecl to the contracted diamett'r..; 1 would prove sufficient to
admit. of a spontancou,; deli,·cry, or, ilt IC'ast, of an extraction of the footus
by tho forcep;;:. 8ueh i;; the view adopte1l by most pnictitioriers since the
day.s of' kigault, a111l the t'Xtn•mcs of the opPmtion han~ been limited to two
a1ul a half inches for tho lowc.:;t, an<l three anrl a quartl~r inrhea for the high·
e:-ct. But, at the pre.;cnt day, symph_v..:.eot(JJny i" sd<lom re:>orte<l to, and it
will be even le...;, ~o hen~after, when aceoucheur.;; g<•nernlly ~hall have karnecl
to appreciate the n<lv:mrnges derivable from the induction of premature
labor.
The circum~tnnees Lhat ha.\·e Jed to the performance of the Siga.ulrian
operation, nre equally st.. rong in foxor of' the induction of premature labor i
and the rc:-'ults deduced from exper ience, lhe only impartial judge in irnch
C'::t1'C:'l, have alrea.dy decided in behalf of the latter operation. For, whcucver
a patient rome~ under care durin.~ the last two month:s of' her pregn:uwy,
who...:c pelvi:; range-" from two, and a half to thrC'e inC'hes in its :-'m:dle..:t
diamL·ter, we ought to brinp; on the labor before term i more particularly if
a mutilation of the fo:itu~ has been deemed 1teCl'-".:.ary in a former t'o1ifinemc11t; and, on the other hand, we base elt-ewhere shown ( page 672 ) that,
wlH•nC'\'Cr there is reru;on to believe tha.t the child's life is more or Jc,.:-; eompromi..:<'11 by the previous duration of the labor, and the unsucc~·s:"t'ul
attempts re..;ortcd to for it~ extraction, the accouelwur should act a-; if it
were really <lead. llcnce symphy::;eotomy :-houl<l only be performed, cn:n
though the peh·is mea,:ures from lwo and n. half to three inches in il!-S ::-mall·
e:-;t <li:uueter, wht•n the operator a--certains the exi,:tc.nce of the dcfonmty
before the membrane~ nrc ruptur<'d .
For, even admitting that it we.re not better to sacrifice the infant's lifo
Lhan to pl"rt'orm an opc•r:t.lion whieh so often cndangC"rs the cx i~tence and
comm011\•r the health of the mother, is it always po:-csible, in practice, to
conform ~tric:tl) v·ith tlicorctical principle::;? The tn:ses in which a similnr
degree of n-tmctic m has permitted the spontnneous expulsion of the fret a11

Ie:ul to the
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naturally suggest tl1emsches to the mind; and althouµ:h Lhc~e CX{'('plions tc.
the rule are certainly
they may reoccur. Cou~equcntly, is it nol
prudent, before alarming
patient, to a::;certain,
propff delay, the
inefficiency of the uterine efforts? Is not such a
indi~pent<able for
proving the necessity of the operation? fo most
would it i1ot
require several hours to induce the patient to yie1<l to the entreaties of her
family? ·would the relatives thcnn;elvcs consent, before the lap~e of time
had con Yi need them of the absolute impo~sibility of a natural delivery?
And would they not demau<l a trial of all other means, heforc a re~ort to
such an extreme measure? Could the accouc:hcur object to an application
of the forceps, which has so many time~, under like circumstances, been
followed with success? Or could he refuse, had he, like our;;ckes, seell a
Jiying fr.elus expelled at term through a pelvis whose antero-po::.terior diameter measured but three inches? These uncertainties, hcsitalions, and forced
debys, which a firm an<l resolute phy:5ician b:wing charge of an hospital
are inevitable in private practice, where we have the fears of
the resistance on the part of' the pn.tient herself, and oftentimes
caused by the jealousy of some of our own brethren, to contend
\\ith i
which, time runs away, the labor is progressing, the membranes are ruptured, and the fo.vorable chances for performing the operation
are lost. It \vill be said, perhaps the slowness of the labor is more dependent
on the feeble contractions than on Lhe disproportion between the diametera
of the head and tho;;.e of the peh·is; or, perhaps a little artificial aid joined
to the powers of nature will succee<l in accomplishing her work. But while
thus wavering from hope to hope, from perhrtp13 to puhaps, the labor reaches
that stage where we begin to doubt the viability of the fcctus; and, when
such a doubt arises, can we any longer think of resorting to symphyseotomy?
This operation has been propo:scd in other cases, besides those dependent
on a contl'action of the pelvi.~; a:;, for instance, for tumors in the excavation,
for a \"ery large head, or a retrovcr::;ion of the womb, occurring dnring the
early months of ge:;tatiou. Thus, it was resorted to by Duret, in order to
onrcome an ob:;;tacle to the engagement of the hettd, created by the devel·
opment of an exo:;to:;:is, about the size of a nut, on the first false vertebrm;
a:s also in the following
published by Dr. Damman, in Casper's
journal: A woman had been
labor, but the head was so volu·
minous that it could not engage in
excavation, notwithstanding the
pl·dCct cbnfonnatiou of the pelvis; and, having become wedged in the supe~
riur !-'trait, an application of the forceps was impossible. Although the long
li1n.ltion of the labor ou,rrht naturally to ht\\"e created some dnubt with
to the child's condition, yet ::\I. Damman resorted to symphyseotomy;
infant wa6 born dead, but he was fortunate enough to save the mother.
The remark::; before made with regard to this operation in cases of deformed pelvis, equally a.pply to those of tumors in the excavation, trnd to
tho:<e i11 which the exce:::ssive size of the chil<l's hea<l constitutes the only
ob;;Lacle tot\ spontaneou:; <lclivery. As to its utility or di~advantages when
resorted to for the purpu5e of facilitating the reduction and correction of a
retro\·erted ulcru1', experience i:s still wanting.
In our estimate of the indications for this operntion, we cannot conform,
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fl-' the reader will "ee, to the rule~ laid down by its parti,.ans 1 becau:::e, so
far from being precl...;e and positive, as they suppo;:;;e, these mle.-; only lei.we
the prtwtitioner in doubt and uncertainty. Lttying a:;ide for a moment a.ll
theort:tit'al discu,.~ion.;;, and looking at the que4ion only in it.s practi<'a.I
point of viPw, we arc led almost irrc,istibly to the concJu,.ion that, in the
prP"l'llt ,.tate of our scic11<·c, ,.ymphy;-;eotomy j,.; nn lon6cr practicable. For,
in<l<'pC'nciently of the ditlkultics in d~terminin!,! it,; indication~ preci:-<ely, it
mu:-<t not be ;;.uppo:-<e:.l that the operation is attendctl with as little danger a.5
Hi~:iult and ~\lphon"e Leroy endeavored to prove; and we only need rd't:r
to the numerous an·ident,.; thereby produced to ~u"'itain the justice of our
<·on~'lusion,.;.
In fa.ct, tlw."'e <langcr:s arc ,.o gretlt that. accor<ling to Baude·
hwqu(', of forty-one fl'mall',.; opcrn.ted upon, fourteen died, and thirtee n
chilrlrcn only were born living! ~at to allude to the numberlc,;,.; infirmities
that embittered the cxi . . teu{'l' of nearly all the patients who survived the
operation .
Oprralion.- Thi"' j,.; very ~imple . The woman, being placed in the ~ame
po,-ition a,. if the forcep.; were to be applied, is properly supported by a...-. ... i.4·
ant,;; the bJa<lder i:-; emptied, and the catheter k•ft in the ureth ra. for th<'
purpn:-:e of protectin~ thi~ canal from the edge of the knife, by prel:i~ing it
towtmh; the right ::;ide. The operator dt::prc~seo the skin cover ing the pubis,
so as to find the pn~<.i·:e spot for cutting dow n on the symphysiR. This
being <lone, an ru,.i:"'lant stretch<';; the skin upward a,; much a3 po;.:;sible, and
the Htrgeon then make...; an incision through the :-oft parts, commenting
about half an inth abo\"(' the ,.;ymphy:fr"', and prolonging it downward:; O\'Cr
the C't•ntrc of the Ul'tic·ubtinn, nearly to the clitori...;, and terminating a. little
to the left; the inter-pubic ligament i::; then carefully incised, and, when it
is nearly cut throuf!h, ~rpat precaution i~ rcqui~ite not to wound the bladder.
As ~oon n,.; ll1e :0-ectiun i,:. efii.'('ted, a :-eparation of the pubes follows i when, if
t he patienL'o strength j...; not rx ha.u;.:;tcd, and the uterine pains are ::iti ll stro ng
nncl frequent, the furt her dPli,·cry is abamlonc<l to nature; but in the opposite case the forC('P" j:-; appli('d 1 or the labor tcrmiuated by the pelvic ver,..ion
nnd by traction,.; on tlw hnn·r {'Xtrcmiti~. After the delivery i;:; completed,
the patient j,.; clean:-;('d, and the_ \·e-.-.e};:; tied, if any were divided; the pubic
bone.s are clru.wn together, :rnd the lips of the wound su;:;tn.ined by a<lhc.:.ive
str ip...;, dmrpie, and a comprt'""' and the whole retained in sitU by a bandage
around 1he body. The .!<ymptoms sub.::;cqucntly manifested are to be care·
fully combated as the\' ari."e. The perfect consolidation of the "-'ymphy::;i-; is
sclliom completed urni<.•r th1·pc or four mont h>:, eyen in the mo;:;t favontble
<'a"'l'", and in4anc.:c,.; have been known where this 1ie\·cr occurred, though the
patit.•nts were ultimate\;· enabled to walk, by the formation of a. cellulofibrou,.; ti""lll"; whil•h, ~ay.; .\lphon,;e Leroy, by filling up the space in the
symphy:-:i", rc...;tore" the :-:olidity of the articulation.
• This prore~,.; i,.; the one gt.•ncrally followed i but numerous modification:- of
it ha.,·e hern sug-gc~tcd, mo~t of which nre intended for the better prot.c<.'tion
of the urethra i though none of them, however, arc of much vtdue. Attri·
buting t he conscquen<·e:-1 that follow in the train of symphyseotomy to the
exposure of the artieubr ,.;urfares and the lips of the womb to the CYlerna.1
e. ir, l\L Imbert, of Lyon~, ha,; propo:;et.l the clh·ision of the inter-pubic carti
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This procedure i.'3 fea,.ible enough; bu~

in our e.:;timation, it can only obviate the smalle::;t part of the cont>ceutive

<tccidents; for the various dangers to \rhich the patient i:-1 then expol"cd 1 are
far Jes.:; dependent on an inflammation of the pubic symphy~is than on the
di5ordcrs created by the separation of the sacro-iliac arti1.:ulalions.
These remarks apply with equal force to the divi:;iun of' the pubi;o, which
ProfC.:;sor Stoltz ru.h,iscs to be performed by the ~ub<.:ut:i.neous mHh•,d. Blit,
after the opinion I hnve advanrcd with regard to the operation itself, it
seems unncces.::;ary to dilate on the <lif!erent way.s of performing it; I mul"t,
how.ever, describe that of the Stra-=bourg profbsor, for, altlwugh experience
has not decided on it:s relative merits, yet it seems toofforthe most farnrable
chances.
It ponsists in the divi.:•ion of one of the pubic bones near the symphysis,
by means of a chain.saw, without incising the integuments. The skin h:l\·ing
been previously shaved, a small opening is made on the mons vcne1·is at the
point corre~ponding ,dth the cre::t of the pubis, eilher on the right or left
side of the symphy~is i a long and ::.lightly curved needle, having the saw
att[tc:hed, is then entered at this opening, and sl ipped along the inner face
of the pubis, grazing the bone, and its point is brought out at the side of the
clitoris, between the can•rnous body and the descending branch of the pubis
from which the latter ari~e:;:. The handle is next fitted on, and, taking the
saw by both cxtremiti~, it is moderatC']y stretched between the two lrnn<ls,
and the pubis is cut through by a fow strokes. The di\'ided portions of the
bone immediately separate, and this separation can be increased almost at
will, or it may be effected by the direct pressure of the chi ld 's head 01: trunk.
The pubis being divided, one of the handles is r emoved, the in:strumeut is
wi thdrawn, and the small opening which is left behind heals up without
difficulty.
But I repeat, that the modifications suggested by Stoltz and Imbert still
require the sanction of a more extended experience.

CHAPTER J X.
OF '£HE C4ESAREAN OPERATIOY.
HYSTEROTOMY, or the Cresarean operation, consists of an incision through
the abbominal and uterine walls, for the purpose of extracting the child.
This section has been recommended in cases where a pregnant woma~
di ed undelivered, long before it was resorted to on the living female; and it
cna readily be traced back to remote ::;ources worthy of' crc<lit, without con·
founding it with the mystcric:5 of the poets, or with the marvels of antiquity.
Thus, Valerius Maxim us ::;peaks of the posthumous birth of the philosopher
Gorgias; and Pliny state~ that the cclebra.te<l Scipio ~\.fricanus and ~faniliu~
were 8:1.ved under N uma's law, whi(•h interdicted the interment of a worn:m 1
big with child, until her belly was opened. This wise and prudent law \\a~
received and adopted throughout Christendom, audit ~till flouril:'hcs vigor·
:'lUsly in the Roman Chun:: h.
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The preci:oe perio<l at which the operation was first p trformed on the
/i\111,g patient remnin:-o undetermined. ilfon,.fiultl, of' Bruns,,·ick 1 crn.lea.vored
to di:-ol'over indubitable traces of it in the Talmud i but one of hi~ contcm·
purarics has wholly rcfutcll such an opinion. Ac-conliug to ~1. <.:.Lage, the
lir:-ot authentic cn:->e \\ftS reported by Nicolo.::; de Falc:on, in H91; ,}. Xnfcr
pl·rforml'<l it in 1500, a".i tlcwilcd by G~panl Bauhin; and F. H.nu-.,.ct pub·
li:-;hcd a work in 1581, which ha:s :-;ince acquired con:-oidcrable ct:lcbriLy from
the great number of c~i:-ocs it contain~, all of whic·h were ::,ucce,.,.ful.
The surgeons were so cmbol<lened by Hou ... ,.et's mono~raph, that the

;:~~;ai1~:a;:o1~~~~-~~~'~1~~~~:11:r~:n~:::~~r!~do1t1~ :';:~1l:~t:~1~~·:~· ;11112:~·1~\~~)11~:1~:;.1t~:~~~-~
nican friar, Scipia l\Ierunin, affirms th:it it \\<l~ as common in l·'rancc as
blood-k•tling in ltuly•. However, a reaction 1-'oon took place; for Guillcmcau, ParC, Yiard, and some other prominl:nt bur~eon,;, having failed in
their attempt~. Marchant succcedc<l in stirring up his countrymen against
Hou,.,.ct, by foundin~ ~ome virulent atta<:ks on thl,-e re,·er,-l'S; and the
C:.c:-:arcan ::<l'Ction would lnwe fallen into oblivion, if Gaspard Bauhin )rn<l
not come to iki aill with frc:-oh proofs in it~ f:.wor.
The inlcrc.,.ting and deli<:ate question of hy::;tcrotomy \\a ..-. again contested
dmi ng the whole of the 8Cvcnteenth cenlury, and then, as in the prcct•d ing
nnc, it1S ad,·antage:-; and disa{b·antages were gro:-;. . Jy ex:aggcrnte<l; ~o tliat. the
following century arrived without any clear ich-:t having het·n forme<l
rc...;pecting the operation or its \':.due, owing to the total \\ant of prohity and
jthtice in the examination of the facts of the <:a:-c. 1n 17-1-!-J, t-'imon rca<l a
remarkable memoir on thi~ suhject before th<' Uoyal Academy of Surgery;

~~\~ioic~, :::~:tc~it~~1: ~:.·~~~: ~1;· ~~·=c~t~~~~;:~h~;~e~:;~~n al~:~~:u~·;~rel)~~1 i~~u~~~ ~
11

1

1

the indil'ations for its p<:rformanc-c; but not one of thrm unle:Ss it is ~acomhc's
pa ... :-;ionatc and sca ndalous d i:-:se rtation, has nttcmptl·d to prnYc the
nry
bi lity of its pro\·ing succc~sf'ul. Although the l'arnrnblc are
numerou~, yet there arc a few that may clearlv be cun:->i<lcrcd ai: i11(•ontl>.-;·
table. I n °our day, the field for the .C:es:uci;n, as wl'll as for all other
ob~tetril'al opcrati~ns, has been limited; but this is rather to be attributrd
to the adva1u:c of science, an<l to the eminently practical spirit of the JWC~l'nt
:lJ.!f'.

This opcrn.!inn may he pract i,.ed on the livinJ! female whenever the naturnl
through \\·hich the child has to pas~ arc ~o narrow, or so obstrudcd ,
that a delivery by the applieation of the forc·rp:-o, 01· by ~ymphyseotomy, i:;
it;elf would not
"·holly impo:-."ible; and when the mutilation of tlic
permit it:-- extraction without expo:-oing the mother tf, the )'.!reatcst dangen:.
It may Jikewi:-oc be rc:-oorted to for the purpo:--c of ~:wing the infant when the
p:ttie1;t di~s iu the a<lvance<l istagc.:! of gC:!.::!tation.
pn:--~uge!-1

c·hil<l

~ 1. C.11-::-;..\HE.\.N 0Pmu·rro:s- ox TUE Lrn~u FEMALE.
" ihcn practised on the living female, the Ct-csarcan sertion constitutes one

of the most serious operations in surgery; for three-fourths of its unfortunate
victims have peri ....;hcd. This result, which would probably be still more..
unfo.vora.ble if the same pains had be~n taken to bring before the public the
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unsuccessful, as have been used to circulate the more fortunate case~, is,
indeed, caJculated to alarm the surgeon who is obliged to contemplate per
forming such an ovenitiou.
All accoucheurs agree ln the opinion that, when the smallest diameter of'
the pelvis does not amount to two and a half inches, a delivery by thfl
natural passages is ab::-olutcly impossible; and that we hase then only to
choose between hysterotomy and a mutilation of the fC:ctus; it was !"tatecl,
howevel' ( page 646), that l\I. Depnul mentions t\\O cases in which the
children were born alive through a pehis contracted to two and thl'ee sixteenths inchc~.
Supposing the smallest diameter measures two and one-eighth inche;;:, and
it has been positi,·ely drtermined th:lt the child is still ali\'C (for the que:s·
tion is no longer doubtful when there is the least uncertainty on this poi nt) ,
two different measures are presented for our serious con~ id erat:on, nnmely,
embryotom;· and the Crern rean operation. .A.11 the French accourlwurs,
including Dubois himself, are in fiwor of the latter, for he my:::, "The
CreJarcnn operation is our only resource, and, therefore. it must be resorted
to.'' ( These. p. 71.)
\Ve are not ignorant of the importance of this question; and it requires a
settled and positiYe conviction, on our part, to warrant us in deciding it
difforently from other French authors; but we are sustained hy the almost
un:rnimous. opinion of the English practitioner;::;, who helie,·e that the ('hild
ought to be sn<'rificed whenever the delivery can be effected by embryotomy.
Long ago, we strongly expressed a de~irc (jn the fir.:-t edition of' this work ),
to see th e views of' our nei~hbors more genernlly disseminated in Fnrnce, in
the following words: "And, as to ourseh-es, our voice will be again~t the
Cresarean operation in all ca>:es where it is not absolutely indi:"pem:able to
the mother's ~af'etv." And we do not hesitate now to adYauce the >:ame
doctrine. In fact, .it cannot be forgotten that this operation i$ nearly always
fatal to the female, eycn ndmitting that the statistical tilbles exhibit the exact
truth. For instance, laying aside the details contr ibuted by the surgeons
of Great Britain, who are chnrged with the non·performance of the operatio n
at the opportune moment, and suppm:ing that the unsueces>:f'ul ca~es ha,·e
been as honestly reported as the succ<'>:sful ones, an im partial examination
of all the facts lends to the melanchoiy conclusion, that nearly four-fifths of'
the mothers have perished; (according to Keyser, the preci:::e ratio of rnor·
taJity is seventy-nine per cent.) The question then recur:0:., does this frightful operation save the child? Or is it at all certain that we can prc.-.c•nt to
the mother, as a compe1mition for nll her sufferings, something more than a
lifeless corpse? Unfortunately, this is not the case, and the pnrti11ans of the
Cmsarenn section are constrnined to acknow ledge that they are not always
fortunate enough to extract a liv ing child, even when the operation is performer! at the most fowm:ihle moment. But admitting for an inl'tant that,
if rf'sortcd to immediately after the mcm hrnnes are ruptured, the section
will always save the child, ~till this, in my opinion, does not compen~ate for
the dangers to the mother.
You confess that more tl1an one-half of the femal<>s die, but can yon aver
that murc than a moiety oi' the children you sare by ga:;trotomy ;rill lire
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long <'nough to dry the term; shed over their birth? Read the taln~s hitl1erto puhfo'11ed on the asem~e pf human life, an<l then tell me whether fifty,
out of' <L hundred living infants, attain their thirtieth }'Car. 1 \Yherefore, it
i:-; not unly the immediate ef!Cct of gastrotomy, but also its remote cou~e·
<jlH'll('CS that are to be taken into con,::;idcni.tion.
Thi!'i at lea"t is. certain.
that you eacrifice more than half of the womC'n imme<liatclY i and, even
rnppo:-;ing that every child was alive at the time of it:s birth, tl~c experience
ul' a~t·.;, ha,.; proved, that you will not find one-half of them attain the age at
whif'h their mothers died.
The advantage i8, therefore, in favor of embryotomy, when eon~idcred
"ith rL·gnrd to the mere que:stion of figures. But the feeble and unecrtain
lifo of an infant, who i:s connected with the external world only through its
mother, who as yet hn!-\ neither thought nor affoction, hope nor fear, can it
be compared to that of' a young \Yoman ::u:;sociated with those around her by
a thou,..and s.oeial and religious ties? Or will the survival of this poor thil<l
fill up the \'Oid left hy the death of its mother? And, lastly, can society at
large ever hope to recci,·c from n new-born infant the duties it had a right to
expect from the adult woman? Hence, family ties and social inten'~ls all
militate in favor of the motlier.
In a political, if not in a moral point of view, we are clearly justified, ~mp
Rannobotham, in preJCrriug the strnng to the foehle, the sound man to n
di~ctt~cd one, and, con::;cqw.•ntly, the mother of n family to the still unborn
infant, whenever we arc placed under the cruel ncecs:sity of sacrificing the
one or the other. One more argument yet remains in fayor of the view I
adopt: the most ancient of all the principle:s of morality, the foundation
of all medi<'al law-is, that we should treat our patients as we would treat
our::-elH:;; or our clearc~t relatives; now, where is the phy::oician who, if forced
to dcci<lc under such circum~tances between the life of his wife and that of
the child she still bears in her womb, would hesitate to authorize the sacrifice of the latter?
[We m:i.y conclude from whnt h:v~ just been said, that embryotumy anJ not the
C:x:-.are:i.n operation, ou~ht to be pt>rformed wheneHr the pch-is is l;tr~e cnou~h to
nllow the <."epha\otribc to be intrwluc~J. Therefore, notwith>)tanding :\I. P. Dubuifl'
authority, we think th:tt the l:tttcr instrument should be rf',;nrtcJ tu not nwrely in
p<'h-es contructctl
two n.nd ouc eig:hrh inche<;, butn.l"o in peh·e.s of two inches

~::JY. pn~~leil 1 1':' i~::;·:,
11

ll~~1:x,~:~~~i~~.;fd~:~r:~~~(i1l1~u~1 ~7i~u:1:~1~~ ~~:~1l:1 ,:i1~ r T~
1
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expo.sNJ to great danger. At this point therefore, thc1·c m:ty Uc sonrn hcsit;Ltion n.s
to the choiee between the G;.c~arl•nn operation nnd emliryotomy. 'Ve wou\J adJ,
however, that .\l. Pajot regards ccpilalolripsy as prcf'crablc to the Cre,;arcun opera·
1 From the i1we,.tigo.tionsof\'illcrme, it nppearsthn.t in France :!0-IOOofthc inhabita111-. in thl· w('a\thy <lcpartmcnts die nt one year of n~c. untl ~~-100 in the poor one8;
:H.\00 in the wcu.hhy <lcp:utmcnis and ~J-100 in
<lie at four ye:1rs of

.·

.

~!::~,t~~·~1::"'.:·:~;1r .~.:~::;~~.~:~~;·: 1,.,,,,

... :.:~".~1~;:'.~~

chih.ln•n aban1loncd hy
parents, of
zeal of 1mb\ic
elrnri1y, 111 lt·a'-I HO out of e,·ery 100 die in I
the year.
~. \'i\lnmtl's rcsearchcl:! arc conlirme<l by tho,;e of i\l llenoi~ton, of Chatcnuneur

·
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of tm> inches, hut cwn in one of one ancl ~mr ri~J,th
Only belnw the la~t-nam<'ll <limcnsious would tbie
•
h.rs1e;·otomy.]

This rigorous cxclu~ion seems to us warranted by the facts we have witne::-::-ed and the record of results of opcralions performed in large citic...i., n.nd
especially in great ho .. pituls. It is thu~ ~hown that the immcn!'C majority
of patil'nt.:; h~we peri~ht•d; we have, howc\·cr 1 to rrp<'at, that for :::omc year..
paot \jUitc a number of cases ha.\'e been publbhcil by honomhle phy~i<'i:rn.::s
practi ...;ing in the country or :-mall town~, and that their :1µ-gregato rc~ults
would make the operation muC'h Jc:<s :;criou" than when performed in large

cities. This fact ought evidently to be taken into con:-:.idcration, and render
lcs.s warrantable the preference we acc:ord to embryotomy in the case of
women out of the gr~at centres of population. ff in<leed, it be true, an<l
we think it is :-;o becau~e our confrCre.:; affirm it, that in the country threefourths and even fom-fifths of the women who sutfored the Cm:::arean opern.-tion reco,·cred, we have no hesita.tion in giving it the preference in country
practice, whil:-<t maintaining our fir.st conclusion in reforence to its performance in large cities.
The almo;-;t con,.tant failure of the operation in large citic;;;, such as London
and Pari;o:, as compared with the ~ucce~~e.s obtained in smaller localitie5, has
suggc6tc<l to t'=ome individuals the propriety of erecting a hospital in the
country, or at least of sending out of town such patieuts a1i it is suppo~ed
will rl.!quire the Ca::;;;arean operation. Thi~ precaution is es.pecially in:<i ...;ted
upon by ~[. Uui:-;ard, who ha,; ju'<t publi~hed three new ca::;cs of succe.....s.
The idea could not be carried into execution very ea~ily, yet I think it
deserves to be considered, and suggested to the proper authorities. \\'hat
we ha\·e ju.st stated in rcgar<l to the diflCrence in the resulb of operations
performed in town and in the country, i.s c::dculate<l to make a strong impress.ion, even upon minds which are i:;trongly opposed to l\l. Gui.:;ard'i;
propo::1ition. .All who have had long experience of the di.sea8es of lying-in
women, are co1winced that most of them originate in the assemblage of a large
number of newly-delivered patients in the sa.mc place; and this is especially
true as regn.rds those whl)se labors were di'ficult, and required a bloody
operation. To increai:C the number of lying-in in::;titution=-, and to separate
the patients as much as possible, I regard as the surest means of obtaining
an early conva]e.. . <:encc.
It mu,.t not, howe,·er, he suppoi:ed that by sending to some league;;' distau1·e from Paris such deformed women as will require our care nt term,
thcv will be pln.ccd in as favornble conditions as women who have alway:!
liY~d in the C'~untry. The gravity of the operation is certainly influcnl'~d
by the locality in which it i~ performed, but so it is al~o b~· the htalth of
the patient; now we know that in this re$pect there is great difference between the women of cities and thO:o"C who have always resided in the country.
To afford them the be~t chance, therefore, thc::<.e unfortunate prr::ons ought
to be pl:.iced in the be.st hygienic conditions for several months before the
end of ge:-<tation .
Supposing the ncces~ity for operation hn~ been fully determined, numerous
importa:it questions arise for consideration, namely, what is the most favor-
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abl e stage of the labor for ib performance? Ifas the previous duration of
the labor any positive influern;::e over the re:<ult? Aud i5 it bett<:..r to operate
before or after the membranes are ruptured? An answer to all theSe questions will be found in the careful examin~ttion of the published ca:-:es.
A. Dnrntion of Labo;·.-'Thc whole duration of the labor has been noted
in one hundred and sixty-four ca..;cs; in sixty-two of which the woman
rccon~re<l, and in one hundred aud two she was lost.
\fith a Yicw of
i:.ho" in~ the influence of duration as regards the mother, we diYide these
ca,;cs into three cla~~cs, namely:
\Yhel"clhcopcrution

02

102

From this table, which is taken from Keyscr's excellent work, we may
conclude that the duration of the labor would appear to have an unfavorable influence on ly when it has continuccl beyon<l isevcnty-two hours.
But the same remark does not apply to the chil<l; for, taking the same
one hundred and sixty-fou r cases, in a hundred and fifty-eight of which tho
infant's condition is reported, we find that fifty~scvcn wd'l:·e still-born, and a
hundred and one survi\'c<l; and, Rdopting the sa.me division, we ha Ye:
hours,

42

ant.I 16

succcs~ful

48

2·1

101

57

unsucces~ful

cuscs.

1Vhence it follows that the chances are less for a living c:hil<l a:-: the labor
is the more prolonged.
n. Rupture of the .ill embranes.-The time that ebp~ed after the membranes were ruptured has been stated in one hundred and
\Ve
shn.11 likcwi~e cla:S.:;ify the.5e under three heads,
the
operation was performed :
Asregartls11Le'1otller.

lst. Before or within ti hours aft.er the membranes
were ruptured,
. -= 39
2d. From 7 to 24 hours :iftcr the rupture,
.
35
3d. :\lorethau24Lours::i.ftcrtherupturc,
. =38

=

20
14
13

21

47

65

25

From which it appears that the operation is so much the more uufovor·
able for the mother tls a. greater lime has elapsed after the rupture of the
membranes.
The fate of the chi ld is known in only one hundred and six cases; stil1
\lsing the ~amc clas.:;ification, we have:
ht. Defore or within 6hoursnftcrthe l'ttplure, .
From 7 to 21 hours nficr the rupture,
More than:?-! hours af,er lhc rupture,

=

~d.

=

8d.

=

Caae~.

Sncces~fu\.

37
32
37

31

!06

78

Stil\·boro

a
7

18
28
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to add that, with regard to the fcctus, the

progno~:i~

is muc11 more unfavorable when an artificial extract ion ha~ been attempte:tl

before resorting to the Cre::arean section. Indeed, it mu"'t be eYi<lent, from
thn foregoing facts, that the mo"t foxorable time for operating is either before
or immediately after the rupture of the membranes.
'Vhenever we have an opportunity of attending the patient during the
last few days of her pregnancy, it is advisable to prepare her for the opera·
tion by a suitable regimen, such as tepid bathing, moderate blood-letting,
&c. But when the labor has actually commcuccd, the operation is to be
proceed('d with as soon as the os uteri b sutliciently dilated to permit the
subsequent discharge of the lochia.. It has been recommended to puncture
the membntnes, lest the wa,ters be effused into the peritoneal cavity; but a:;
this accident can very easily be prevented, and u~ the distention of the womb
is favorable to the retraction of the organ after the operation, this ought not
to be done. Just before commencing, the bladder and rectum are to be
emptied. Two bistourics, the one conYex, the other having a straight probe.
pointed blade, forceps, ligature~, cold and tepid water, a little vinegar,
sponges, needles armed with thread, quill-barrels, strips of a<lhesi,·c plaster,
some charpie, and compresses, and a bandage for the body, constitute the
necessary apparatus.
The patient is then laid on a bed of the proper height, and is held quiet
by the attendants; an intelligent a::sistant is charged with the duty of keeping the womb on the median line by placing his hands O\'Cr it; and another
pre-sses one hand over the funclus uteri, \rith a view of keeping up the intes·
tine~. which are apt to become in:>inuated between the uterine and the ab·
doininal walls. The surgc>on then makes an incision along th e median Jine,
through the ~kin and subcutaneous fatty tissue, extending from a little below
the umbilicus, downwards to within an in ch and a half or two in ches of the
pubis; this incision ought to be at least five or six inches long, and provided
this extent is not obtained \\'ithin the indicated points, in consequence of the
woman's low stature, it ~hou ld be prolonged a little upwards and to the left
of the umbilicus. The operator next divides the aponeurotic fibres of the
linea alba, layer by layer, and thus gets to the peritoneum, into which he
then makes a small opening; having inserted the index finger of the left
hand into this, he directs the probc·pointed bistoury along its palmar face
and enlarges the incision. The tissue of the uterus is now carefully
]ayer by layer, until the surface of the membrane::; or the placenta
brought into view i the bag of waters is then opened by a simple ptrncture,
and lhc probe-pointed bistoury is entered at this orifice, and the inc:i:-ion enlarged to the extent of five or six inches, directing it rather toward the
than the inferior angle of the c>x tcrnal wound. The a:::i':i~tnnl, who
with the Juty of keeping the lips of the wound apart, must be
VCI')' caref'ul to hold the abdominal and uterine walls in conttlCt with en.ch
other at the time" hen the mem bra111's are ruptured. The extraction of the
fc.ctus i~ Hftcnrarcl:; accomplished by
hol<l of the first extremity ihat
pre1:ent:::. The utcru~ rPtracts
and effects the detac:hment of
the placenta, "hich is p 1,.hed toward~ the wound i it is then cxtra.cted t()
gether with the m!!mbrnnes, which huve been cnrcfully twisted into a corcl
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lf any blood has escaped into the uterine caxity, it is removed, as well as
tLny other foreign body that may ob,;,truct the cenrix.
The wound iu the uterus require:> no other attention than that of being
well clcan~ecl. The lips of the one malle through the a.bJominal walls are
brought together at two or three points by the twisted. suture, taking care
to kaxc a free space towards its inferior part for the discharge of the fluids
that C:iC<lpc from the abdomen; strips of adhc:sive plaster arc ll:led between
the points of the suture, over which the Uniting bandage is then applied;
some modern surgeons use no sutures, relying wholly upon uniting bandages
for keeping the edges of the wound in appoqition. Thus M. Lebleu lOf
Dunkirk) first places benea.th the patient, au<l opposite the last dorsal an<l
lumbar vcrtebrro, two narrow body bandages with cligitated extremities.
Upon the:.e, so ns to come next to-the skin, are laid two strips of adhesive
plaster, each four inches wide, but long enough to cro::;s each other in front
of the incision. Each strip is cut into three from its extremities for threefourths of its length. After the operation, the ends of' the adhesive strips
arc applied first to the skin, and then, as they come near the wound, upon
two thick graduated compre~ses placed on each side. They are made to
cro~s each other opposite the incision, leaving only a small open space
below. Charpic, compreesc:-:, and the two body b::rndage::i complete the dressing. Thi8 arrangement seems to me well adapted to the case. The wound
is next covered with charpie smeared with cerate, nnd common compresses,
aud the \rhole retained in sitii by a moderately dniwn body bandage. The
subsequent treatment is restricted to combating the inflammatory and other
symptoms as they may arise.
As one of the means be.st ada.pte<l to prevent undue infiamma.tion, Dr.
1\Ictz (of .Aix-la·Chapellc) in~i::i.t::i btrongly upon the use of cold. As soon
ns the patient is placed in bed, compresses saturated in col<l wa.ter are :i.pplicd to the abdomen, :i.11d followcU in a few hours by ice inclo,.cd in bla<lder.:::. Injections of cold water arc al.so administered, and the patient
caused to swallow smnll fragments of ice.
Rhe is herself con:Scious, ::;ays l\L l\letz, of a. ~cgrce of comfort, resulting
from the ac:tion of the cold, which is a !"ure guide to indicate the point to
which it i::; bC?.st to carry it. The final eff'ect of the cold is the production of
discomfort, and i;hould the use of it be continued, an unfavonible reaction
might rc:--ult. Should the cold injections or swallowing of ice bring on <liar~
rhU'a, they mu-"t be stop1)ecl and rcpl:1ced by enemat•~ of starch and laudanum. 1f1 on the contrary, the injections do not soon produce stools, calomcl
ur castor-oil ought to be administered.
The u!-'e of col<l has nm·er sceme<l to interfere with the regular accompli~hmcnt of the pucrpcrnl functions.
ilf. Metz relates eight eases of his own, showing but one death. Five
othcr:i, two hcing furni~hcd by Dr. Vossen, one by Dr. Kcsselk:wl, and two
by Drs. Kilian and Gentz, also exhibit a favorable result. 'Ve ha,·e therefore twch·c cases of success out of thirteen operations.
For our own part, we are quite in favor of adopting the plan of J\f. l\Ietz,
inasmuch as we have twice seen newly dclivere<l ladies apply in spite of us,
and i\•ithout. Lhe least inconvenience, cold compresses upon the abdomen and
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'Ye are not, thcl'efore, alarmed for the con:-:equcnccs which, a
we should haYe feared from the continued action of cold, yet we are
to think the results obtained by l\I. l\letz aR encouraging as he believes them to be. Very probably the future will undeceive him sadly.
Still, we have been impressed by the memoir of the Aix-la-Chapellc physiand do not hes itate to recommend a method which gaxe him imt·\1
conYinccd as we are that no serious objection applies to it.
Se"eral modifications of the of)eration ha,·e been proposed 1 all of wh id1
we think it u:-;e]c:;:s to mention, inasmuch as t11e ~utcCs$ nttributcd to them
was, I believe, owing much more to the ~pccial couditions undl'r which they
were performed than to the more or less ingenious pl:rns suggetiled by thei r
authors.
There is one, however, which descn·es mention, if only on account of the
hopes which it at first awakened; it consists in performing the operation
without wounding the peritoneum, and is done by making an inci::;ion a
little abo\·c Pou part's li gament and pushing up the peritoneum as for the
ligation of the extcrnnl iliac artery. rl1Hough the wound thus nude, the
is to be opened. If the incision of the peritoneum could be nsoided,
of blood or of sanious or purulent matter in its easity would not
take place, au<l the patient be protected from Lhe mo!:it efficient cause of
death. This ackantage is, unfortunately, so fully balanced by the d iffi culties of the operation, by the number of vessels wounded, and by the inflammations liahle to follow the extensive separation of the peritoneum, that the
method is now entirely abandoned.
Vaginal C'a:Mrean Ope·ration.-This name is applied to the incisions wh ich
are ~ometimcs mu.de on the neck or other portion of' the uterns that projects
into the \ ngi11a. Ila.Ying described the operation on page 698, we shall not
repeat it here.
1

§ 2.

Pm•T-MOnT.EM C1"ESAHEAN OPERATION.

"'hene,·er a php:ician is summoned to a pregn:111t woman soon after her
death, he ought to perform it, after having carefully ascertained that the
death is real; because the child's decease does not always precede that of
the mother, and numerous in~tances are recorded where living children have
been extrncted ten or fifteen minutes, and even half an hour, after the woman
died.
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Fo1·cible Dclfrcry vost mortem. -Rhouhl the female die during parturition,
he oug:hL to examine tbe condition of the genital organs immediately; for
notwith:;t:rnding the fact that the
have but recently commcnced 1
thc~e parts, from their diminished
after death, have occasionally
permitted the dcliYery of the fCctus to be effoctcd by the ver:;ion or the forcep:;. In fctcL, this Litter operntion would be positively indicated if the
child's head were low down in the excavation; becnu:;e, in such cases, its
extraction by the Cre... ;.ucan section would be rendered extremely difficult,
if not impossible; for numerous recorded instances have fully tested the
incfiitiency of tractions made on the fi:etnl trunk through Lhe abdominal
iuci:;ion.
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promptness of its execution, and been.use it spares the child, which doc~ not incuf
from it the slightest risk; whill'\t in forcible dc\i\'cry, the manipul:uion required U
prepare the p:;cnitnl pas~ages inrnhes a loss of prcciou~ time, and the forre applied
to the child either by version or by the compres!'lion and traction of the forceps,
may eitber actually kill it or extinguish the spark of life which remains. {Perrin.

Report published ;u

186~.)

J

CHAPTER X.
OF EMBRYOTOJ'IIY.

Tms name is applied to the operation by which the parts of the child a re
divided so as t.o admit of their successive extraction, when it i:3 impossible
to terminate the <leliyery in any other way. ln some cases it consists of
simple punctures or inci~ions made on the head, chest, or abdomen, with a
view of diminishing its size, while in others the body of the child is dividrd
into scYeral parts.
It was ehewhere stated that, whenever a considerable quantity of water
had accumulated in the head, chest, or belly, the fluid could easi ly be evacuated by a simple puncture with a straight bistoury, or still better by a
trocar; and, tlierefore, we need not recur to the subject. (See Hydrocephalus.)
Embryotomy is indicn.ted whenever there is any insurmountable obstacle
to the spontaneous expulsion of the child, and where an application of the
forceps proYes insufficient to effect the delivery; always suppo.:1ing thn.t the
footus is dead, or there are good reasons for believing that its viability is
destroyed by the length of the labor. This operation is resorted to in
Englaud much oftenf'r than in France; for most of the accoucheurs of that
country proscribe the Uresarenn section and symphyseotomy, except in cases
of absolute J1ece~sity 1 but they do not he:;itate to mutilate the infant, even
when it is still living; and the reader will have seen, from the foregoing
chapters, that we fully embrace the same opinion.

ARTICLE I.
Under the name of craniolomy ha.,-e often been classed all
otomy wh ich are performed upon the hca<l. of the
rcsen·c tliis name for the simple perforation of the
use itjn this limited sense .
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Numerou., infltrument,. haxe been int'ented for the perforation of the cranium,
but we i;:hall describe only those which are best adapted to the purpose, and which
arc the most generally employed. In the first place, howeyer, we would mention

Fio.14!>. SmPllie'ssdb30ncloeed.
Thl·llJ.111eopened.

}'10.150.

l.fodeof

introducingandu~ing8mellie'1S<:i$!10rl

the simple bistoury, which is in cvC'ry surgeon's hand~. at the same time remarking
thnt it cnn rarely be uj;e<l except when the head is Ycry low down and the fonta·
nelle~ and sutures a.re ea'lily aceesl'lilJle. It~ point woulJ be almost s.ure to break
upon the fir'lt attempt to penetrate the bone with ir, and it would be very difficult
to mnnage at the superior strait. 1\ common knife may, indeed. be substituted for
the IJistoury, but it would still he a. very imperfect instrument, :u1d e\·ery one knows
how acrimoniuu ... ly Sacombc accu!:ied Baudc\ocqu<' of ha\ ing used it. The sharp point
eonl·ealc<l in theeudofoneofthc handle;; of the f111·cep!i 1 woul<l nnswerthu purpose
Lettn, nud in the nhscnecof a 8peci:tl in~trument may C\"<'ll Le found ,·cry :-.cnicealJle.
)lauriceau sumcrimcs u'<e!l a. hooked knife, with which he inciseJ the head for the
purpo~c of allowing the eCr(•hrnl matter to escape, nn<l sometimes an instrument
flhapcil like a pike hcnd, which was the original model of our best modrrn pcrfo.
rntnr;;, Du~Cs' terehellum is a '<Ort. of i.::onical strew, with a deep thread -.harpencd
u.t the Nlgc, excepting the largc~t turn, which is left bJuut, in order to protect the
mothrr'i;pnrts. 'l'hcinvc>ntort'lai111<1for it thedoulJlcofli1,c>uf' n. peHorn.tor and a.
trnctiun instrument by which the h<':id may Le <lr:twn down.]

The in.;trument generally used is that known as Smcllie's sci.~.~ors, which
is \·cry stron.!!, and ha~ its rutlin~ edges externally; and, being terminated

hy a i-;harp point, is admirably (•:.lieu lated for penetrating through the O:<.~eou::i
\'ault; "h('ll, by opening- the hnndlc::;, the original oritiC"e is ea~ily eulnr~cd.
~L IIippolyte Blot has latterly had a perfor:itor con,-tructed by M. Clrnr·
generally
ril·rl', which, I think, is <ll•;,;tined to supcr::-cde Smcllic's
without
made use of hitherto. It po:;::ses:>c:> all the advantages of the
its incoO\·cuiences
t

Some of the French
66

forccp~

nrc so con.slructcc.l. (Sre article

Forcep~.

-Tran1.lator,
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This craniotome is compoPd of two blades, which cover each other, sn tlrn.t
when the instrument is closd, the blunt edge of' one extends slightly beyond

the cutting edge of the other, and reciprocally. (Fig.

};)~.)

Each free surface bears at its extremity A 1 a projection 1 which give.;; to
the poirit of the instrument a quadrangular form (thei:ie projections are borrowed from the pcrforator of' M. l\larchand, of Charenton); a screw /ixed
on tlie internal surface of the movable branch D, enters a notch in the opposite Lranch, and limits its motion in one direction, whilst the spring c, limit~
·
it in the oppo::iite one.
The two branches are articulated in a manner peculiar to 1\I CharriCre
(d tenon), and they are to be opened when the cranium has been penetrated.

Fio.15:.!. C'•·plm!otc.moeloaed.
~·m. H>3. CqihaloLomoopeneU.

~·IG.154.

Cepl111\oto111ainciaing thecroni11m.

Before withdrawing the craniotome, it is allowed to close itself, after wliich
its extraction from the genital parts is unattended with danger either to the
vaginal mucous membrane, or to the fingers of the operator.
The prim:ipal advantages of this instrument may be summed up as follows :
1. Great solidity and simplicity.
2. Inrroductio, and withdrawal entirely safe, rendering it capable of beiug
used by 'he lrust ~xperience~ operators.
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3. Capability of acting by pressure, and that with a single hand, the other
remaining at liberty to guide the in.strument, keep it in its pln.ce, and know
whal becomes of it during the operation.

wi:i~ ~1~';:~~~f ~~:·.~~~'t~~~1 ~lit ~;i ~;.ne3

1 1

with the least effort, and, consequently,

5. It i$ easily dismounted and cleaned.
6. Finnlly, simpli city of structure, rendering it a cheaper instrument than
Smellie's scis:Sors, provided with their sheath.

etronz pressure with
upon the superior
mm'ement may cause
to slip nnd wound the mother's parts. To
n,·oid this slipping, the perfora.tor ought to be guided as far as po.ssiblc in the direction of the axis of the superior strnit, perpendicularly to the part of the head to be
opened, and, preferably, too far forward to too far behind. The handle is to be
helt! firmly by th e right hand, whilst the point, carefully supported by the two
finger~ of the left hand, is prevented from swer\'in g in any direction, a.nd from
Rl1ding \Jetwe('n the scalp nnd the bones of the head. It could only be through
1;ingular and culpa.hie negli!!;ence that the sacro-,·ertebral angle ~houhl be mistaken
for the head, and the perforator be irnplanted upon it. Without anticipating an
error of thi5 kind, it woulU be well to effect the perforation at n point rather near
to the pubis, inasmuch as, wher\ the instrument is passed too far ba.ek, the point
renches the bone>; in n.n oblique direction, and slips more readily.
When the-· point of the perforntor is within the cranium, the entire point of the
l ·rnce is pu•hcd in boldly; then the mO\'able handle is to be depressed in order fl)
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,.;('•nre hold. Being sati.sficd that it was firmly attached, tractions wcl"e
made in the direction of the pelvic axis; but nntwithi,;tn.nding every precaution ,
and tlie ~kill of the operat"lr, the instrument would often slip and wound severely
tlie maternal organs. It ought now, therefore, to be entirely laid aside .
'l'racrnrs and bone forceps are ad\'anta.geously substituted by the cephalotribe,
so that when craniotomy has been performed, cephalotripsy is had recourse to in
the majority of cnses, provided the mouth of the womb is sufficiently dilated to
allow the operation to be performed.

AR1'ICLE II.

The ho11or of its invenLion, notwithstanding seyernl rival claims, is due to
M.A. Baudclocque. It is composed of two long branches, the bl:ides of
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which are devoid of fenestra, and, besides, are far less curvt.J th An those of
the ordinary forceps, so that, when closed, they can p::t:::s through a diameter
not exceeding two inches. The two branches articulate with each other
near the middle, and when they are joined, the blades can be tightened at
pleasure, by means of a screw passing through the ends of the handle~, and
worked by a powerful lever.
Even a:s it is now constructed, Baudelocque's embryotomy fortcps is
certainly a very useful instrument; but as I hase elsewhere proyed (llet'!le
Jl!Cdicale, May, 1843 ), it presents some disad,·::mtages which render its application difficult and often even dangerous. For instance: 1. It is too ::::traight
to accommodate itself to the curvature of the pclvi~, an<l it is therefore
applied with difficulty to the sides of the hea<l. 2. As the clams are nearly
plane, they open like a pair of sc i5:sors, and do not incase the head, as the
concave blades of the ordinary forccp.3 do; consequently, they are liable to
slip, and thus give rise to serious accident:;. 3. Tractions made by it are
very often ineffoctual, even when well applied to the head; because it necessarily draws iu a direction diffCrent from the axis of the superior strait,
owing to the absence of currntures in the edges of iLs blades.
As the <lifticulties au<l dangers attending it:.-; use are not imaginary, I
have endeavored to prevent them, by sugge:stiug a modification in the cmbryotomy forceps generally employed, although well convinced that the
failure of au operation is very frequently more dcpcudent on the operator
himself than on his instrument. 'Vith this view, I had an instrument
made by l\-I. CharriCre, which differs in two important particulars from tho:<e
hitherto con::;tructed, and which seems to obviate the various di~a<l\'antages
I have just enumerated.
·we stated above that the absence of cu r vature in the edges interfered
very seriously with the seizure of the head, which is found more anteriorly
than in well-formed pelves, both in consequence of' the pelvic contracti \tl

Theembryotomyforceps11pplled11ndlocked.

and its own elevation; hence, we have given a cu rvature to our forceps
slightly exceeding that of Levret's. This, however, did not require ~i g reat
eilOrt of the imagination, for we have only impressed the ~ame modifit'atioa
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of tl~e emhryotomy forcep~ tbat Smellie and Levret long since gave to the
•me mvented hy the Chamherlens. This curvature i.s intended to fulfil the
indi('ation of accommodating the shape of the in:-;trumcnt to that of the
cun·cd canal it has to tl'O.\'Cr~e.
The slipping of thC'. head during the tractions is principally owing to the
fact, a~ a,·crred above, that the blade::, from being nearly plane on their
internal !<urfacc, do not properly embmce this part, and that, opening like
:~pair of :-;ci ... sor...;, their widc!"it separation is found at the points. Here the
<iiltkulty was consi<lerably greater, be<:au,.;e the internal t;.urface of' the
dams roulcl not be hol\o,red out without greatly incrca~ing the intcnal at
thl:ir middle part, and, con,:.e')ucntly, without rendering the instrument in·
applicable to a host of ca~cs \rhcre Baudelocquc's might be successfully
W'iCd. After mature refleciio11, we propose the following as its second and
mo..-t important modifieatiun: namely, to make a. much \Vider entablaturc
at the joint; while, in other rcsprcts, the length and width of our forcrps
correspond with Baudclocquc's. This increa:-;ed width at. the articular part
permit., the ba:o:e of the blades to be removed from each other laterally by
menns of a regulating 8<.'rcw, that can be turned at will; the point of which,
by working on the pirnt, will permit a greater separation at the ba . . e than
at the point::i of the blade~. IJ0nce, it is C\'idcnt that when the head is
once embraced by the instrument, it cannot slip from the extremity of tho
clams during the tractions, because the intcn·al b much le~s here than at
the l.nt:-;c or C\'eu than at their middle part. In a word, the cmbryotomy
forl'CP~ hitherto employed re:;cmbles a cone when half opened, the ba~e of
which b at the points of the blade~, and the apex at the articulation; but
our...;, on the contrary, may, under the same con<litions, be compared to a
cone having its base at the articular part, and its summit at the extremity

of the blades.
(The hnndlc n.t the end of Haude!ocque's C('phalutribe w::i.s powerful but awkward,
l1csides requiring considerable lime for £he screwing up and unscrewin~; somcli11ws, al.so, it struck n.~:Linst the limbs of the patient, 80 th:tton all th<'se account&
it bct·ame de~irable to substitutu some better arrangement for it. Jn .l\1. Chailly's
instrument, the h:wdle ·wn.., replaced by a strap which wound a.round a metallic
nx\c. Beside this imprn\"ement, its edizcs were sufficiently cun·et.I to currci-pond t-0
the axis of the pehis. Jn order to prc,·ent ~lippin~, the ends of the lihules were
bc11t in such n way that one overlapped the other, the included part being thus
g1·nspl'd inn. manner "hieh make .., e:«.:ape impo::-siblc.
Prof. Dt•paul's cephalntribc !ms nt the end~ of" the blades two hook~, pr11jcctin~
l!!ightly from the internal surface, which impla.nt thcmi-c\ve!'! in the head when t~ic

~.;:~:;;i"~.::~.i1·~:E:~·'.:~~'.~h'.~::;;::~;;.:~~:;;:~::~·~;i:.~~:~~:~!·::t·:~,~~:::~;,~;~: ~~~:.:i·::
at!: t~:::~;1 i'!'l;~a:\:~~~~1'~-~~~~10:~~n;p~~l~ :1~c~1;· ;;1•:11;1,~1~

~\:~ ~~!:~l~::~:1: ~c~cli1?i·~u:;;;~~:i.

of each lmmlle; then the key is appliccl nnd turner! until the Lin.de!'! a.re sufliciently

~1 ~;:~t1 :xi~11 ;:1~:~~[/ftcr whicl1t~h::L~;:t~~1~tic;~t~~ 1 ~;~o~'~l~~'~d t;:·!tl~-h;t;~1• 11~:~~!\i~! ~!~;:11;~~
1

free'. a11d
;\l.

II. llloit

.:neans of

quickly.
instrnment whose brancheR are brought together by
~crew which may be attached at will on the end of the left
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handl e, and thC'n pushed through u. bifurcation of the right handle. Thf. handlee
are then appr1nimated by a. nut which tr:wcrses the !-!Crew.
In Locarelli'~ cephal~tr ib c the handles are brought together by a screw which
pa~ses freely through nn opening at the end of the right hancl](', and then enters a
nut made in halves and hinged, placed at the end of the left handle. 'Vhen it is
wished to disconnect the instrument, the hingeU nut is opened and the 1icrelv is
immediately free. 'fhis instrument allows the t\l'O branches to be brought together
nnd separnted more rapidly than any other. Th e right braneh of L ocarcll i':o1
cephalotribc ii::., besides, YCry slightly curved, to allow of its application behind the
pubis, the other branch being npplied behind. 'J'he head of the child is thus compressed from before Un.ck ward in the direction of the antcro-posterior diameter,
whid1 is almost ahrnys contracted.
Th e

EMBR""i: C·'l'Q)[)' ,
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!ind cnus;ng the projectiim of "piculro of bone through the point'l of rupt.ue. 'l'he
opl'mt11r know;i that the hC'afl ha'l bC'en well !:'CiZC'd and emptied of its contents as
far as possible, hy ob:-;erving the free discharge of Ur;tin externally . The degree of
approximation of the ham.lie~ nl.so indicates the amount of flatteninµ; of the skull,
nnll he often hears, or what is :-;till more 'lignificant, feels, the crepitation "·hirh
d1•clarei:; the cru~hing of the hone'l. Difficulty is liable to occur from the mobility
of the hf'ad, which crnde'l the in'ltrument by rii:;ing abo'"e it or escaping before or
l.J1"1ind the blade~. The head. unforturn:uely, !!lip~ ea.,ily from the gra~p of the
in .. trumcnt on ac1·mrnt of the narrownel'S of its Llades and their being 'lu !<lightly
cunt•il upnn the fiat: on this aec()unt, ~f. Chailly rel'ommends that after perl'i>rn·
lion tlieexccrt•bration lw )H'l'rurme<l bya forcepswhil'h fits better the rounded form
of the hC'ad than the Cf'phalotrihc; the latter instrument being only uc;,cd upon an
nlrC'aliy flattened head. The plan, however, is objectionable on account of tho
grcatf'r nurnherof manipu1:1tion>1 rC'quired.
WhC'n the head is gras11Nl at la~t, the cephalutrihe is to be closed as far as pMsible
Lcfor1~ pr(lcceding to extraction; !:ilipping is indicated by thf' gr<'at facility with which
the liandlcs can be broul-!;ht toµ;l'thcr or the in .. trument witlu.lra.wn; in which ca--e
thPr<: i~ nothing to be dune but to make a new auempt. after changing the direction
of the IJ\:"1.1lc~.
When the head is crul<hC'd, which will be known hy the degree or cloc;,urc of the
handli•S, which ought to be almost in contact, the state of the parts ought to be
project remove them. A few tr:wtions
carf"!fully :t'!eert:iinefl. :trnl
i:.ccurely held. and ir so, the dcli\"cry will be
will nf'xt show whether the
proe<'edcd with by dra.wing gently. Here it mu!'t be rC'mcmbcrecl, tha.t although
the h<'ad is flattened between the two blades, its 01her diameters are len~thf'ned;
nn<l n>1 the cephalotribe is almost always applied to the two extremities of the
tr:tnsn·r~c diameter, the clnn~ation takes place from hC'forc backward, that i<i,
from the pubis to the 8ncro-nrt('hral angle, makin:z it almost impossible to bring
the head down into the pelvis without changing its po,ili1m. 'l'o do this, the instrument is gently turned round far enou~h to hring the lengthened diameter of
the liC'ad into correspondcnt•c with the obliq11e diameter of the pelvis; but it would
be bcttrr ~till to turn it further until it has gone one-fourth :-tronnd upon its axis,
sineC' in thit; po~ition the fiattC'ned part of the he:l(I corn·~ponds with the sacro-pubic
diametrr, which is almost alwnys short. nnd the l1:m~thened diameter to the trans,·crse one of the pekis, which is generally wide enough to allow it to pai:;s without
difficulty.
In the majority of ca<;eq, moderate tractions only n.re r<'quircd to bring the head
into the C'xca-ration. It ought then to be a,a:ain turned, so a'-l to bring it'l long
diamf'tcr in an antcrn-postcrior direction, and the two blades are drawn out in
cnrrC'spnndence with the two ischin-pubic rami. Should difficulty be encountered,
a few trials will soon indicate the bf'st direction to be given them.
If the head is vny firmly _c!;raspcd, its size le~.<iens during the tractions, nnrl it.
moulds itself, so to i::pcak, upon the shape or the cnntractNI pnrt; but, mifortunatcly, the iostrumf'nt is not always well applied, or the .stricture is considerahle,
t-o that in Rpite of the utmo~t care the cephalotribe lo"es its hold and slips upon the
ht'ad. The tractions ought then to cease at once; nth<>n-rise there would he 1lan~e1·
cif tc>r1ring the sen.Ip, and the in"Jtrument i::houhl he unlocked and withdrn.wo .
UndC'r these circum::;tances the cxpnJ,-ioo of the ehild might, it is true, be left to
the cffhrt>1 nf na.tn:·e, hut we think it preferable to proceed at once ton. second or
ev<.'n third a.pplication in ordcrl<) crush the heull completely. Therefore, the in11trumr-nt ouµ;ht to be reintroducrd wilh all the prrc:uition-. which we lmvf' given .
Still J!.l"C:ltcr care, indee<l. should be used; the hand must. be introduced \'crydC':ply
in cmll•r to ~uide the blades, whose ends often come in contact with the inequalnie1:1
of the head or foldings of the scalp produced by the fir::it operation. It should be
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altemptc I, al~o. to seize the head in a oew position in <1rder to crush it, so to sprnk,

!~:•:~::~.~l5}~~~~::s~::~,~:I:~'.~~:~:~:~:~::;:;;~~,;!i~::~~«~::~'~~·~::;:tl:~'~::~,;~::,~:::~~

of performing_ cephalotrip.;y as we haxe almost rthrn~·s seen it done by Prof. Dubois,
and i~ the ont.. preferred by .M. Chailly and descrilu:d b,) him in his book.
It does not appear to us that modera.te tractions, C\'Cn though they may he kept

~l~~,::~lll~~e~fiet~~~di~l~~~!~~~l~:ol~;u;!~,~e;:u~h;o~~;::tlt~~'::;i~l~:o::el:~~le ~op~:~:
are not often formed, t\nd if they should be, care will be taken to remo,·c them.
The pl::w of succe-ssive applications and tractions is, we think, a. good one, and
tbnt which we prefer.
But what is to be done when several applications of the instrument have failed
to rcmo'e the bead? We think tha.t it would be imprudent to repeat the attempt9
more than three or four times, and if unsucce;,;sful, the wuman should be allowed
to rc.-.t for sereral hours. The operation, in fact, ought to be resumed as often as
required, without being continued too long at a time. Whilst the patient is resting. the uterus contrnctR, the head adapts itself to the opening of the peh-is, and n
subsequent attempt is often more successful than it woult.l haxe been a few hours
predou~ly. '!'his mode of proceeding was char:i.ctcriMic of ~I. Dubois' practice,
and wa~, so to speak, the secret of his great Ruccess. Herein cephalotripsy is compamblc to lithotrity, successive operations being less <langerous than lon~-con
tinued efforts.
Ccplrnlotripsy, as jnst described, has become an e\•ery-day practice. 1\1. Pajot
asserts that it is :\ good one, and of undoubted service in cases of moderate con·
traction; but, says he, in extreme cases, such as range from two and five-eighths
inches to an inch aud one-eighth, the operation is unanimously conceded to be
extremely dangerous; so much so that it may Le i-aiJ, with consideraLlcju:;tice, to
be quite a". hazardous to the mother as the Cre,;arcan operation, and that without
the c1m1prnsation offerc1l by the latter, of the possible anJ somCtimes probable preserrntion of the life of the child. Below two and five-eighths inches, 1\1. Pajo\
thinks it dangerous to make traction, and would have the operation repeated with ·
out it. As in cases of extreme contraction it is impossible to deliver the footus
without mutilating it, pcrforatim1 will be performed as soon as possible, in order
to farnr the dilatation of the orifice, and the cephalotribr will be applied as soon as
the dilatation is sufficient to allow it to be introduced. l\L Pajot describes his
mclhorl of performing the operation as follows:"The firi:;& crushing ha,·ing; been executed with the necessary care, and the head
l.H?in:.; firmly hC'ld, I attempt, with great caution, to rotate the instrument f!O as to
111:1ke tho rrduced dirucn!!ions of the hen.ii correspond with the contracted din meters
or t!u~ pel\'is. I try then very gently to turn it either to the right or left, as may
be most easy, an<l if considerably resisted on either side, I abstain from any fur·
tln•r effort. Formerly, I was more porsernring, but experience has taught me that
tho womb almost uni\'cr:;ally 1:mccecds, and often very shortly, in moulding the new
furm given to the head by crushing, to the ~hape of tlw canal. at the !lame time
im11arting tr> it the movement of rotation performed with f'.uch difficuliy by tho
inntrumcnt, the effect of the contraction of the womb upon the entire hulk of the
foot1H Uoinr;: to turo it more certainly and with le:-;!! t.lnngcr than the eeph:llotrwc
woul1l do. '\'hen the hea.d is cru-;hcil as much a:; it can he, I un!':Cr~w the in!!trument, unlock it, withdr:iw it gcntly, without having exercised tlie least traction, nnd
immecliutcly proceed to a second, a.nfl, if the case requires it, a. third crushing
witliout any traction. 'l'he wnmnn is then put to bed. and a light broth prcflcribed
for her. A·~cortling to the st:t.te of the patient's pulse, the gf'neral appenrn.nec, h<'r
quirt or c:11~itement, as al!:iO the weakness or strength of the contractions of tlu
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womb, I would repeat the crushing operation every t100, three, or four lwu ·s. allawing two or three intr.>ductions of the instrument for each time. When called early,
I ha,,e not yet had occasion to exceed four of the stnges, whilst one o:- two hnve
sometimes been sufficient. 'fhe head having been thus repeatedly crushed, the
body gcnera.lly presents difficulties which one or two c ru shings usually suffice to
overcome. Such is the method which I have termed 'Repealed Cepltalofrips!f wil/i.oul 1'ractio11.'"
Whatever plan be pursued, when the head has cleared the vuka, slight tractions
nre u~ually sufficient to effect the delivery of the trunk: the latter, however, some-

~'.:~~~! \~:!~~~· 1:n~ 6t~ofi~~-:ts~:~~u~~a~1 :~o;~l~. :n~ei~,~~~:~:~r:0 h~~~;,;od:I:\~~~ ~~1 !s :1:1~~~~

ns much for the purpose of lessening the size of the shoulders as with the object of
using them for purposes of fraction. When nil theo:;e manipulations have failed,
the cephnlotribe is ngain inserted, in order to crush the chest, and it rarely hnppens that one or two applications do not effect the desired result.
'fhe difficulty caused by 1he trnnk, thercrore, is mrely M great thnt it cannot he
overcome; but in spite of all U1n.t cnn be done, it is sometimes impossible to ex·
tract the head; and then the women either die undelivered, or arc deliYercd by n
resort to turning. These last facts are certainly worthy of meditation, anJ h<lxe
recentl y been commented on by my friend, Dr. llcrtin, in his inaugural thesis, of
which I ha,'e some knowledge. Dr. Bertin thinks that modern.le trru.:tions on ly
ought to be nm.de with the cephalotribe, and shoultl the head not come down. he
proposes to go after the feet and effect delivery by pelvic version. Under these
circumstances, the latter operation has undoubted advantages, which are recapitulu.ted as follows in the thesis which I lrn,ve mentioned: "'Vhen the head is once
c ru shed, as it is possible to do by one o.r two applications, provided the blades of
the instrument are properly placed, and especially passed high enough, all those
danger$ will be avoided whiuh l'esult from the too frequent introduction of an iron
iustrnment into organs which arti congested and ofteu in a state bordering on inffo.mrnat.ion. Th ere is no cau~c for apprchcoding those disorders which are liable
to be en.used by the contnsion of sort parts pres~ed between tho sul\ja.cent bony
canal, and the debris of the skull, notwith:.tanding the integuments which cover
them. To extract tho child. it is necessary to get a. firm hold of the lower lim bs,
which may enaLle us to guide it more readily through the contracted pelvis, and
bring its longer diarnetc1·;,; into corresponde nce with the longer diameters of the
maternal 11assage. Very powerful tractions also may he made without risk, inasmuch as the mother's p:trts r~re compl'essed only by the soft parts of the fcetns.
'l'h e head, being no longer clasped by the blades of the instrument, is at liberty,
through the imliricati1m of the bony fragments, to mould itself freely upon the canal
to be trnYersed, and should the arms lJe raised, they will be situated alongside
of a head which has been fla.ttencd n.nd converted into n.softand movable pouch."
I ngree with Dr. Bertin, that pelvic version, resorted to after eephalotripsy, is
de~tincd ltl be of \'Cry great scr\'ice; but, u nfortunately, it can only be indicated
in exceptional c:n.ses. Thus, it would ha impracticable to perform it through a
pekis contracted to less th1tn two in ches (see Version), and even when tlie pelvis
will allow the hand to pass reatlily, it is liable to be anested by spasmodic !!OD·
traction of tho womb .
.A;J that has been said concerning eophalotripsy in Yertcx presentntior.s applies

~::~::~E'i:~;;~.;;~~'.{;~y:~~:~i:~~~!~~r: ~~~~:~:;:i~·~'~:~;~::~~1'.,:'~~~~~:1E ~~~;
deliYercd, we h:wc alre:.Hly seen that presentntion of the bnse of the skull dues 11111
precl ud e r•erfumtion, a.nd it were hardly necessary to insi~t upon the rule to p11~s
the blades beneath the trunk, as when the forceps arc applied, for the Rimple ren-
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At this ~tage of the operation, if the woman i-. not exh:w .. ted, and expuh11ve pains
make thei: appcaraneC', the re<sL is left to nature. hei11r.;- «:lreful to a .. certain the dis·
po~ition of the segmemo;i hy the touch. A pal't of' tht• brain (',.;t:lpC'~, thC' sawn <'dges
m·nridP PO.ch other, the Lwo portions of the cranium, 1'!-pl'ciall_v the posterior one,
hC'e{nnc flattened, in consequf'nce of their being tra\·C'r~cd hy flexible "ulUrC'i;;, and
th~ fr.ctus is eventually expC'lled. "'hen, CJn the contrary, the woman's :-;trC'ngth iit
l'xhau-.ted, the detached portion of the head iil seized with the abortion forccp'! or
11 pair of pincers, and th('.l"Cwith extr11cted.
Should it happe11 th:u. in consequence
of the lilndes of the forceps not h~l\·ing been introduced for enough into the pelvis,
the Ji, ision was not thc1rout!:hly effected, the adhe...;ions should he brohn up hy
nH•nn~ of twisting and other motion" communicat1•d \Js the pincers: a:o: soon a" the
l:iC).!;lll<'nt is detached, both it nntl the remainin)?; part~ will pn-;s without <lilliculty.
However, should any troublo he experienced in exll"iicting the fragment.'!, there
i~ no reason why another i,;cction, different from the first, ~hould not be made, hy
gi\"ing another direction to the forceps. The nlreaily <li\i<lcd cranium can he
d1•prc~sed without difficulty, and theref\_,;·e cannot prewnt the diagonnl ap1ilil·:ttion
of the branches. This l:'econd operation le:i.ycs the skull <lidded into four unequal
portion~ capable of bciug compre,..sed in a.ny direction, and es.tracteJ without
difficulty.
It is not, howe\'er, always ncces<=ary to unlock the in<;tnuncnt in order to with·
draw it, for aft('r the he;id is i::awn throu~h, it is !<ometilllC'S ouly nece:-;sary to make
a few tractions with the in!<lrumcnt to cause :l completely detaehed scgmeut of tho
head to bC'tlcl ivered; occa ... iunally, a\110, the entire head is withdrawn. If the resistance be ~reater, the instrumC'nt mu~t Le u11lockell :\fl mentioned.
'l'he saw·forceps, thouJ.'h nry often u~ed iu llclgium, has Leen rarely trie<l in
Franc<'. and e\·en then ha,; failed in ~kiiful hancls. l>r. \" l'rricr. howe\"Cr, de feuds
it in his innn~ural the~is, in whi1·h. after mentioning h1ents-nine uf \ ·au Jlue\"el's
ca"'e~. twent.\--thrce of wl1ieh WC're ...;uccessful, he rC'port" fiftt•en casc:-l dcri'"ed from
Dr~. Simon. ll l arinus, nnd \\'ns .. C'igc.
Eleven of the fiflN'll wnc entirely i-uccc!<.;f11l,
two died in consequence uf le~ions C'xi..,ting pre,·iou<i to the entrance of the patients
iuto the hospirn.1, aml t"·o fr1Jm prritonitis occnsioncd b_y the long duration t1f tho
labor. l t i~ plain tha~ thl':-C facts p r ove the saw.forceps to be a good iustrurnent
an<l cnmpnmhle with the C<'plmlotriLe, thou~h they do not prove it to be superior.
'l'o C'Xtcnd the comparison between the two in;.;trument!<, it m:\y be ad<led, that the
r;aw·forceps, like the cephalutribe, requires a certain field for action: its blade~ iu
their widc-st part mea-;ure one inch and fhe-eighth!<, nnd those operatorti who have
U!<t'd it most frequently do not \'Cnture to adli!<e it in <.:outractions below an iuch
nndthree·qunrtt!rs .
. \ .c;rrat ohjet'tion to the EIUW·forccp" is it" grcnt co..,t, its complexity and the
minutiro which ha,·e to be a.ttcntlrd to during the operation. 'l'he mo\"emrnt of the
clw.in·sa.w is not nccomplished vrry ensily, untl it is li:\lile to be jammed or hrokcn .
Anothl'rfierioui'objection is,thn.titrequire,:;ancxpcricnccli nssi"-t:lnt: a«th<.•mntion
of till' couducting blades t"iiwuld accol'd perfectly with that of the chain, it is nC'cesi.ar_r thnt both operators shoultl act in unison. Finally, the greate:.t dcfcd of ull
i1 1 thC' ":lW·f.Jrccps is its incfficicney a~ an extract in~ instrument and the frequent
nrce,..~ity for u!<ing bone forceps. in spit(' of :tll the uhjections to their empln.pnent.
1\en•i·tlwl<'"~• there is caus{' for rcgr<'t that th(' pr;u·tit"al u .. e of the in..,tru111ent it1
not hf>ttrr kno\\'ll in France. nc; want of expcrienee prcn-nh our estimating its
rulo:rnta~e~ ur di::n.d1•antngc!; al tlwir ju-,t ,-:1luc. (Extn\l.!ted from the TraiU d'Ac·
co11rlte111e1d of L ei oir, sec, :tnd 'l'arnicr.) I
G7
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ARTICLE III.
SECTfOX OF THE NECK AND BODY.

'Ve shall not describe decapitation performed after the body has beeu
it bccom~:3
to
it rnluutarily, the
process
po::Ssible,
or sci::;sor:: be u~c<l for the
purpo::;c.
But this is not th e only case in which the separated heetd is lef't hebincl in
the utcru:;, for it will p1·c:::ently appe:n that a Himibr com~e is adopted in
certain trunk prescntation:l; or, the same thing may happen from
ranee or stupidit~' · In all ca!'es the hen.tl ha" to be deJi,·en•d, nnd
tion is exceedingly painful \\·hen the peld:s is inuch deformed; for it the n
pre::;cnts by it::; base, thereby rendering perforation more difficult. Under
such cirtum:-trmccs, it has been reeomrnelltlcd to ntlcmpt to turn the head,
so as to bring some portion of the c:rantal vault to
which
of course :;houhl be done whcnenr po~:-ihlc.
mobiliLy of the
head singularly favors the slipping of the perforator 1 and <'xposcs the
mother's pans to bcemtion . The bc.-;t way of
this accident, is
to direct an a:;::i·tant to place both hands O\'er
region, and
fix the head there by ma.king consiclera.ble
point.
But the difficulty is not brought to an en d by the perforation of the
cranium, for cyc11 then the embryotom)· forceps will often become 11cc:cs:;ary if
the contrnc:tion b cxcc~s i,·e; and, O\\ing to the 111obility of the part, it.-; application is n:ry impcrfoet, and it is likely to slip at the first trattivc effort. The
trouble in getting hol<l of the head is not merely dependent on its mobility,
bec:ause, "hen the incli11ation of the superior ::;trait is Ycry g reat, it is
situated abo,·e the pubis 1 and therefore cannot be rcachccl by tlie instrument,
which is neces.:;arily directed posteriorly, in consequence of its moderate
curnlture.
It \ms to this tha.t I attributed the failure of the attempts ma.rle on one
occasion by ~I. Paul Dubois, at the MaternitC. The Profes:;or, being worn
uut by :;ever:il hou1·s of fruitlc:;s mauipulatious, had the kindness to permit
my a::o.-istanc:e. I introdu ced the right harnl, and got hol<l. of the Jower jaw,
whic:h I attempted to draw down, but without any better succc:ss, as the base
of the cranium was arre:-;ted by the symphy::si::s. I found that the failure of
my tral'tions was owing to the fact of their being directed too far downa11d
ward:; an<l forwards. I then substituted a blunt hook for
fixed it on the lower jaw, wh<.'n, hy dcprc~~ing the handle of the
so
to make it operate downwards an<l backwards, I was sonn
the hc:id into lhc excanltion, from "hich it was
to
i\lo.-;t of the difficulties met wi1.h in this cn:::e m1g11t e<ma1111y h:n-e been
prcn·ntcd, by using the in;:;trument just <le:;cribccl,
hy
Di,·i.-;ion of the ne<.:k or body
performed within
geuita]
only means by whid1 ihe
pas:-:.ages, the operation
operator corn prepare the
in body prc:le11t:iti cm:-:..
Vel'sion, in fact, is n ot
in trunk pre;:;cnhttions i for
been ruptured 1 aud the water;; di::;instnucc, where the membranes
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clrnrg-Nl for some time, and the shoulder is low down iu the excavauon, the
foreible contrartion. of the uterus mny render introduct~ou of the hand
anci vcr:,ion )f the fc:.etus ab:•olutcly impo:-;::;ible. In such a cn,-c, we ha,·e
nothing to do but to wait for spontaneous evolution, if the chi!J is living i
but a,.; ~oon as it id det'LJ, we 111u::;t promptly l'elic,·e th~ mother from the
<langcrou:;; conser1 ucnces of a prolongvc l labor.
To amputate the arm under such circu111:-;tances is altogether uscle.';S,
brcuusc it:s pre::;enre cannot incommode the operator; and, be:<i<lc..:, it may
uftern nr<ls prove very f:.'.cniccablc by finoring the tra('tion~; it i~ on the body
we have to act, and of the various
for the purpo.;c, tho::1c
<lc:-:nibcJ
CeJ ... us and Dr. Lee arc
ones that appear prac.:tit:ablc.
In
kind, Celsu:; had
and I ha \·e kuown
this plan to he employed by~[. Duhoid ou
ad:.:. in the.following manner: IIaxing a ... e;crraine<l the exact situation of the
chil<l'.:s nec.:k, he introduces the whole h:rnd into the uterus (the left one
when the heiul is at
right
the
it is at the left),
:rnd, hooking the
region, he endeavors to dniw
it Jow11ward:<:, so as to
this part more acces::;ible; should the finger not
pro\·e sufHcicnt, the blunt hook is ad van·
tageousl}· !-!Ubstitutcd for tl1esamc purpose
(sec Fig. 159). A pair of long sci.-=-sors,
l1a\·in g thick and very sh:.trp blades, and
mot!crntcly curved on the side, so as to
corre~pond with the axi.:s of the pelvis, is
then guided up to the infan t':; neck along
the pal mar surface of the hand previously
intro<luc.:cd; then the blades :ue opened a
little, and a small portion of the neck is
then a secoml, and thu~, by repeated
inri:.:ion", it.-s whole exte nt is graduall~· di\·idcd.
\\'heh the decapitation
is c1;111plcted, he clrawll on the arm which
is u:;ua!Jy found in the vagina, in this
WU}' extracting the trunk without much
<lifH1.:ulty; an<l aficnrnrd:S he delivers the
hea(I in.the manner above stated.
Tbc dc1.:apitation is not always feasible,
at lea-;t we could not succeed in effecting
the !:ie<"tion in a ca,.;e to which we were
1
1
calle<l hy Dr. LcYcillC. The head a11d
;!~~~~:nt~:~;·~:.1;1~~1 :~,:1n1 : 1 ~011~~~ k
ned:: "ere so high, and the uterus so
str:m~h· contra('tC'd, tha.t it was not po~.~ihle to get the lrnn<l and ~cis.,,ors far
enntwh. up to embrace the neck properly; after several fruitless attempts,
we d~tcnnined to perform the opcraliun recommemleU by Ducto r Lee, but,
before
('Oncluded to try the pelvic \'efoion. The right hand was
pa,.;~ed in
a:; the breech, but it could not rea~h the .feet; the forefin~er,
curn:ocl like a hook, gra,;pcd the buttock~~ and whilst tlu:-: hand w:~~ pullmg
ou the brcc(;h, the side of lhe fcctus, which had already engaged iu the
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excava ti on, was pushed upwards and to the right by the fingers of tho
other hand. By ope rating in this manner for five or six minutes we were
fortunate enough to bring down the pelvic extremity, and thus terminate
the labor favorably as regards the mother. The lying-in presented nothing
unusual.
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Dr. L,.,.P.'s method con,.;i,.;ts in separating the arm from the bo<ly1 as also in
p~rforaling tht thorax and abdomen; then by fixing the bh nt hook on th&
pelvil5 or lower part of the ~pinf' 1 he makes use of sufficient force to bring the
child down double, and thus effects its delive1·y by a mechanism Ycry similar
to the 8puntaneous evo lution. Perhaps it would be better to follow Davis's
plan, and <livide the trunk in two, and afterwards extract the parts separatcly.1 This method should never be resorted to except when the section
of the neck is irnprn•sible.
In a. ca::;e in which version cou ld not be effected, l\f. Parmat resorted to a
procc:;s somewhat re::;cmbling that of Dr. Lee's, except that he did not first
amputate the arm, this ,·ery properly seeming to him an altogether useless
preliminary. Making use of the blunt hook which terminates the handle
of the forceps, he passed it beyond the false ribs, and then turning it forcibly,
so as to bring its extremity in contact with the integuments of the footus, he
perforated with it the \\':.llls of the abdomen, if unable to reach the ribs, so
that in withdrawing it, it hooked into the 10\ver border of the thoracic
parietes.
Tl1en, by means of tractions with the branch of the forceps, he succeeded
in communicating to the trunk a motion sim ilar to that which it performs
in spontaneous evolution. The head and shou lder ascended gradually,
whil:'t the pelvis approacl11~<l the vulva and was finally delivered.
This quite simp le method is certainl y preferable to Dr. Lee's, and in many
casei:i might be substituted for the decapitation of the footus.
1

11\l. L':iyn.n, of Aix, resortecl lo Drn·is's opera.lion in one instance, where the trunk
was low down in lhe excavatio n: but the plan cerlninly did no~ originate \\ith him
(Gu. Jlid., p. 521, 1840.)

PART VIII.
OF THE HYGIENE OF CHILDREN FROM BIRTH TO THE
PERIOD OF WEANING.

H~:;1~~hci~~e[~1~;e~1~~~~11~<latj~;rs~~~\·~ci~:1:~ ~: i;~i1:~:1:~1\\'~)~1~1~~.~~~~~c;;~~
plete the study of subjects which must subsequently claim his attention, to
treat of the physical ed ucation of childre n. As the full details in to which
we have entered ha Ye already b rought the work up to n co nsiderable size,
we are obliged to cu rtail g reat ly what we had proposed say ing in r<'gard to
the hygiene of early childhood. The old and cla~=-ic di\· i::;ion of Halle 1uight
be advantageously applied in thi s place, so that, if :;.pa<:e allowed, we would
treat successiyely of the ingesta, ap71licflta, pc1·c,,pfrt, &c., &c. But, ina::;much
as we are obliged to limit our:ielves to a ~omcwhat detailed account of alimcntation, we shall treat of the other parts of infrmtilc hygiene jn a gencrnl
way only.
Although the cxi-tence of the new-born child is genern.lly styled independent, its phyl'iological connection with the mother is not entirely :-cvrrcd by
the deliYery. It docs not immediately cea"e to deriYe nouri,.hmcnt from the
matrrna l organism; for although no longer conncdC'd with the uteru." ,
nature ha s prepared another organ for the elaboration of the fluid 11<.'..;igned
for its future rnpport This fluid i:s lhe milk. The funct ion by which it is
secreted is callerl lactation, and the mode in which it i:> taken by the new·
~
born child is termed sucl.:.liug.

CHAPTER I.
As stated whilst treat in g of the phennnH'na of pregnan cy, the breasts
begi n to enlarge from the first month of gL~:;tat i o n. Th eir active
und er these cirrumsta nc:c!'l, soon giYcs rise to the ~ccrction 1Jf
cent fluid , which become.::; more abundant a:; the term of gc,..Latiou
near. To this fluid, which is Yi~cid and ycllowi ...;h 1 the nnmc of colo.~fn11n i:;
applied. Under the
it prc..;entH the appearance of
much s:~rnllcr thnu
milk
united to.!Z"cther b,
g1otllllc:> ar<• H'<lcttcrcu among~t thl:t;l.
, morf' or lc..-s globular in form,
nnd rnrying from ·003
·019 in<"hc:<: in diameter, arc:11'0' ou''''"'''"·
J\L Donne
that there i:-i an almo~t con...-tant rdntion lwtwf'L•n the
<luring pregnancy, and that wliith will be
lQ!j'.!

L.\CTATIO~ .

t:xhihitC'd hy the milk after delivery; in other word;.:, the examinu.tion of
the colo.~tr11m nnd it" princ·ipal character~ "ill cn:thle us to ju<lge of the
probahle abundance and quality of the mi~k. In rdcrrnce to thi.", "?\[.
Donnr !livid(';.: woml'n intn three cbs.i::es: 1. If the amount of coto.~ttwn
H'C·rr!Nl i.- ;.:o :-mnll that ha.n•ly n drop can h<' obtained b~· the bc.;t clirc<"te(l
pn•,..,.:urp, if it <'on ta in~ hut nr~· fow minutC', impcrf(>ctly formed milk µ-lohulr,.:,
a111l :l \"l'ry limitecl nnmht·r of gr:tnulnr corpll""'<'I(',.:, thf' milk will almo.4 t'f'l'tainly lw ~1·:rnty 1 poor, and in:-;uflkient for thr 111n1ri;.:hment of the ('hild.
2. If tlw woman ;.:rc·rete nn nhunrlant, hut fluid, watery, and ea:--y-flowing
C'olo."ll''llll, n::-;cmhlillg n thin ;.:olution of p-unHuabi<',-if it no longer prC's1•nts Hritc of a thitk, yrllow 1 a111l visri<l mallcr 1 :\Ile! if it he poor in milk
j!l11h11h·:-; :lllrl ~rnnular <·orpu:-;<•lc~, she
le~.s amount of
milk, hut it will be poor, watC'r_Y, an<l
;~. Ln . . tJy, "·hen the

ft~~~)~ll:·it:.~1 ;.:.1~::~,:ii1~~~~ ~t::~:~l~~i1~;; ~:.~~~.~~lb~L~~u ~~:~1~~~i1~:\~l1 :;~ci \.~~;1 ~~i i:~1:~ ~~1t~i:·~ ~~
n·;.ranb ro11:->i,.lc>nc·~· ancl rolor j when the mic•ro:-:1•ope ;.:how,; it to he rich in
milk gfohuh·. . , wrll foi;m('(i, and of" good sizr, nnd <'ontainin[{ _!!ranular cor·
pw•<'k~ in ~rl'ater or Jr . . ,. amount, we mn.y be nlmo4 <'C'rtain that the woman's
milk will hC' hoth ri<:h and abundant.

Thi" 1•x:unination may be nHtdc with e:"pC'f'ial pro~pC'<'tof a1k:inta~c ahnut
tlw <'ighth month. . . .. Jt is wC"IJ, hnwC'\.('I', to br ft\\:\re tlrnt CNtain :wc·i·
d<'nlal
a~ eold, 01· moral afll><'tinn:-:, m:w O<'<'a:-:ion a monH·ntan·
th<.' r1·,.:uJt:-; of exprrienrf' ( Donm' ·..
11
1
1
1
1
1
1;::. 1'.tii<.;'l
1:1: t :.::
llllffl' aliund;111t than durin~ pregnancy.
\\'htn the milk-fo,·er l'Ollll'" illl,
the milk
l)('g-in to Jll"C'""'ent a more dl'finitt.'ly roundl'Cl ront<n11·, and
So111t• hi:->tologi~b a,..~rrt that tlw grnnubr <·orpt1:->('lt." di ..:.
app1·ar
the ninth d:iv i but l\l. Godc1.
th:lL he ha:-; often met
with thC'm
flftc•cnth.dav, and enn after the
thou.~h only
in tht• milk of modl mt(•ly g-omi nur:-;c:o:. They grncra\ly bctome 11111re rnr~
n,.: a lonl!cr time dap""'t·s from the period of the milk-foyer, and lhey tfo·
appc·ar thC' more 11ui1·kl~·. or, in other word ..... the milk j,.; :-ooner formed whC'n
ih quality i" good and the woman in a F-ati,-factory condition. The fa!'t of
tht>ir remaining after the fir:-t fortnight i~ an indication of an indittercnt
1111r.""·
.\l'tt•r the milk·fcver i~ o,·er, the mammary :-ecretion generally tend~ more
:u11\ morC' lo a:-;,.,umc the (·\ian1ctcrs of true milk. The lntt<.' 1' jg a white,
op:u 1uP fluid. of a :o:W('l't, :-tl!.,!ary, and \·ery plca,.ant taste. Of all the fluid..;
of the• l'<·onomy, it :.1ppro:H'hc.- the nearc:-:t to the hlood in compo,.:itinn, :ind
'ih it, "('parate:.; into two part:-; upon ~tandin~. One of thc,.:c part:-> is :-olid
and tlw ntlwr fluid. Tlw :-olid part, which j,.; hl'ld iu ~u:<.pen.,.ion, i.. : forml•cl
of glohul<'.;, of fat or huttl·r; tlll' other hold,.: in "olution n :->p<'cial, azntizf'd,
and rnag ul:ihle animal matter (<'n,.:•_'.ine \ :-ug-:ir of milk, salb 1 aucl a little
Yl'll11w rn:1t!Pr.
· Thi· . . 1• ;.:<' veral part~, ;.:ay:-; l\L Dnnn<\ wh.{'n miugkd together, are not cli~·

f:;: ~u~~ :~~~ 1~ t~~ 1~~: ~i~;~r ~·1 1 ~t rj\ ~<

~t; re·~

::1l:-:~ ~~~ , ~~

1

~i

1i<: ~~

11
1111L t '
1

l~~: t( ~l ~:~\ ~~ ~':L?~ 1\.~:~~ i f:l ~ <ii~::~},~... c<~ ~ ~ ,~'. 1;l\11:~:~; 1;~~ :~~l~,:~1 ~1 ~1~:;:~c~
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dianietcrs, a multitude of rounded, transparent granules, brilliant as little
pearls, will be discovered swimmiug in a limpid fluid. These small granules,
which are rather Jess than ·0003 inches in diameter, are the milk globule&,
and are formed of a fatty matter or butter. In pure und unmixed milk,
nothing besides these small globules is vkib1e, and this purity of the milk is
a. certain indication of its good quality.
The amount of globules is liable to variation, their greater or less abun·
dance representing with considerable prccbion the richness or poverty of
the milk; that is to say, the more of these globules the milk contains, the
i·icher and more substantial is it, the caseine and sugar being themselve5 in
proportion to the a.mount of milk globules which represent the fatty matter
or butter.
Not only does the milk \'ary in riclrness in different indiYiduals, but it
varies greatly in lhc same woman according to the time when drawn, her
state of' health or of
and the hygienic conditions in which she is
situated. \\' e shall
ha\'e to study the~c variations when endeavby which to determine whether a woman
oring to judge of the
is or is not a good nurse.
The lacteal secretion is, as we have said, intimately connected wi[h th('
function of generation; still it mu::;t not be suppo~et1 that it can ouly take
place in pregnant or recently deli\'crcd fcmalrs. It has several times been
known to occur in con~equenee of frcqncnt excitation of the nipple. Thus
Belloc relate~. that a domestic who was obliged Lo sleep in the same chamber
with a recently weaned child, being annoyed by its cries, took it into her
head to
it to her own breast. In a \'ery short time she had milk enough
its appetite. Mrs. B - , says George Semple, mother of nine
to
children, the younge:;:.t of whom was thirteen yea.rs old, lo::;L her daughter-inlaw a year before, she haYing died four days after her delivery. Aft.er her
death she took charge of the infant, which was thin and puny, besides being
so complaining and hard to pacify that after pas::;ing several sleeple:;s nights,
she allowed it to take her breast. Not more than from thirty to thirty-six
hours hn.d elapsed, before Mr:S. B. was astoni.shed to find her breast become
painful and enla1~ed, and immediately afterward the secretion of milk was
established as f'rt.:ely as had been customary after her confinements. For an
entire year, the child nursed at the same breast which had gi\'en suck to its
father twenty-four years before. Baudelocque mentions a littie girl eight
year:; of age 'rho presented the same peculiarity; and the following case is
related by M. Audebert:
.Angeli.ne Chaulfaille, sixty-two year:;; of age, nnd who had not hrul children for t\l'enty-.::c\·en years, undertook to nurse her granddaughter artifi~
cially. From time to time, in order Lo amuse it, she presented it with her
nipple; Lut what was her surpri~o when $he !-'uddeuly found both her brea:sts
full of an app:i.rcntly good, healthy, and nutritive rnilk! She continued to
uur:<e it for a year, and the secretion had not entirely ceased after the child
had been weaned two months. At Lhis jurn.:ture, her daughter again became
a mother; her milk dried up, and the grandmother was able to muse the
second child. (Audebert, Gaz. ,lied., p. 250, 18.Jl.)
The riv.ration of lactation varies greatly eyen in women who do not suckle.
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In o;:omc, it lasts several months in spite of all that can he done to put an
end to it. I have ju::;t deli\'ered, for the third time, a young la<ly \\'ho had
an abu11dance of' milk, after her fir.::>t two confinements, for the space of three
m1mths, and this although her cour::cs returned in six weeks. The secretion
of milk in nur'5cs sometimes lasts long enough to enable them to suckle two

and three children

A lady in every way worthy to be believed,

says De::::ormcaux, as::;urcd
she had known a woman to suckle five
children consecutively, which must have involved a. lactation of at least six
yc:lr:/ continuance. I find among my notes the following case, the origin
of \\·hich I am, unfortunately, unable to discover: A woman had sn abun~
d:rnt a :secretion of milk for the forty-se ·.'en year::> succeeding the birth of
her first child, that she was not only able lo nurse !:i.x: of her own children,
but seven others a lso. She always rnenstr uated reg ularly during the lactation, and at eighty-one years of age her breasts still yielded a small quantiLy
of milk. On the other hand, the lacteal secretion often
abundantly,
then declines, and ceases without our being able to
the (.'ausc.
Many gradations are observable between the~e extremes,
the U.\'erage
duration of lactation in women is from twelve to eighteen month~.
The quantity of milk varies still more than the duration of the secretion,
even when no account is taken of the hygienic and moral influences, which
have an undoubted infl uence over it. One woman, in other respects healthy,
may barely be able to supply the :.imount required for the nourishment of a
single child, whilst another may be able to suckle scYcral at a time. Haller
that women have been known to furnbh in a single day a pound and
or even two, three, or four pints of milk; in one case, the woman
ga.yc
pound;;; more than was required for her child. Unfortunately,
it is difficult to know beforehand what the quantity of milk will be. The
results obtained by M. Donne may, indeed, enable us to form a prnbable
diagno~is, but are far from being certain.
EYen when the flow of' milk is
well established, as in the case of a nur~e for example, it is very difticult to
8:ay what. will be its amount. The nmse's age, iw<l the size and form of the
bre<\Sts, a re doubtless matters of i mportance, but still iosufficicnt. Gen erally, when nur:-::cs are too young, as under eighteen or twenty years of age,
or too old, as o,·er forty years, they give a less amount of m ilk. Fina1ly,
it would seem that in certain women the amount of milk increases \rith the
birth of every ch ild, inasmuch as they htH'e it in much
quantity
after the second or t hird confinement than after the
"\\'omen of a
lymph£ttic temperament, also, have less milk than others.
I.-. the qua ntity of milk af-Ji:::ctcd by the kind and amount of food? Although
suth is not proved to be the case in the human
the fo.ct is too well
c:;tabli::;l1ed as rega rds the fomale:s of the '""''rior,111iuoals.
eame c;ondusion as respects women. Fur my own
I knew a nurse
whose tiow of milk was sensibly incrca:;e<l after several
partaking of
ground lentil::;.
The quality of the milk may be sensibly affected by numerous circum·
stuacc:s which have next to claim attcution.
A. The health of the nurse is a matter of the highe:st importance. Chemical
nntliylji.s shows that in diseases of any kind the proportion of solid con;-;tit n-
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ents increnf'es ai the same time that the proportion of water dcc1·e.1 •es. According· to the
of MM. Becquerel and Vernois, thi~ fact is niore
obsernlhle in
in acute fobrile affectious. Now, Rb l\I.
Bouchut judiciou;:"ly observes, this increase in the proportion of the solid
priJ1ciplcs of the milk is an unfortunate alteration, cau::ing the child to he
fr('qu<·ntly affected with jndi~e4ion and con~ccutive enteritis. The milk of
wom<·n ~ufl€-l'ing from chronic disease~, phthisis for example, exhibits great
alt<!ration of the milk globulc•:0;. En~ry one knows thnt when an acute alfoc·
tion nppcars in a recently dcliYered fi.•male, the breasts are scarcely ~wcdlC'n
whilst the di::caiic lasts, and eYcn after reco\'cry the lacteal secretion is
i:;mn('t imes but imperfeetly e:-:tahli:-:hcd. A f<light and CYane~('cnt affoetion
during lactntion appears to have hut little influence, which is far from being
the <':u=e when it is more scYere and prolonged. The secretion sometime.::
cea~es, and eYcn when it continue~ \\'ithout pre:-:enting any apprcci~ihlc alteration to our mcnn~ of inve:--tigation, the state of the <:hilrl, which is ob..;:ervcd
to become rapidly emaciated, and to digest badly, indicates au alteration
of the milk a>: certainly ai: the he::t chemical reagent. An inflammation,
an a<·ute irritaiion of nn important organ, or a con!"iderable di~charge of
some kind, le..:::.cns it, or CYCn stops it altogf'fher. The <liPC'a<;cs of the hn'a~t,
the inflammatory engorgement,., phlrµ-mons, and glandular
mNit
e:-:peC'ial attention, not only became ihey dimini8h the secretion of
C'a~ed organ C'Olli<iderahly, but betati.~e they communicate dangerous pr<'peL·tie..:: to the milk. Nothing more than a simple engorgement i:. needed tr.
produ"c a reformation of th<' f!'ranular corpusdc:-: and a Yi:-:eid conJition of
the milk; and l:'hould an ah:-:te:-:s he formed, the mi<'ro~cope shows its presence evc>n before the exploration of the brea;;:t distingui:-,chcs the (·ollec:tion
of pu,.., by exhibiting the
!!lobule:; of thar fiuid \\ith their
granular appearance, their opacity,
the property of being complt:tely
di.~rnh·cd in alkalies and of rcsi::-ting the action of ether.
n . ..lloral o.ff"e(:tionf., :-uch as fright, anger, disappointment, &c., undoubtedly
ha\"C a very great influence upon the quantity and quality of the milk.
Often hasc I been aston ished, after choosing n urses with abundance of
milk, to find the secretion cea:::e :i few days after hav ing given up their
own child for a strange uursling; and 1;e,·eral, whom l had di::;eharged
simply betausc thoy lnvl no more milk, returned a frw <lap after in
exc:ellcnt condition . Sorrow, at being remoYcd from their country and
F.Cparnted from all that arc dear to them, e~pecially the rclinqui:-hing of
their children, may ofte n account for this momentary supprcs:-ion. A
violent emotinn is often found to occ:a::;ion an engorgement of the breal-ts,
or e!se their sudden sub . . iding. Children are often rendered slecplC>:-s, an<l
afll:eted with colic an<l diarrhn a, !'=OmeLimcs e\·eu with connil~ion~, in con:;equcnce of violent anger of the mother. A m1r.-~e in the Ilo~pital Cochin
was very
and indulged in hiµ:h
\Yith her neighbor. On
one oc:<'a::-ion
was more antrl'Y than usual,
her chiltl had violent
co11y11l:;.ions on the morrow. Che left the ho,..pital, but rcturncd aguin ::;ome
month~ after. ~irnilar :::cenes were ngain enacted,an<l followed Uy 1lic same
eflech as regarded the nur::;ling. Thi::; woman haJ alri!ady lo::;l her lir.-;t two
children by con\·ulsions
1
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cea"'e tu he regular '' hiJ,.t they are nur~ing. Others h:LYc their <·our,.b to
appeur after four, five, or :-:ix momhs, and ~omc ag-ain mcu:Struate a:; regularly and freely as u:-:ual. Yarioul) opinion~ :ue held re:-:pccting- the intlut'lll'C of mcn..;tmation upon th<' lacteal ~e:crction, and the divcr:-city i-: certainly

<hH• to the fact that Lhi~ influcuec varie.-. greatly in ditn..'rent individual:-:.
TherP <'an be no doubt that, whil:;t it j:-; :;Jiglit in ~ome ra,..cs, it is very dt•<·i1kd in otht>r:-:. In <•nd<•avorin~ to judge of it, much greater reganl 111u~t
hl' h:t<l to the ,.iatc of the h<·;_dth of the <:hild, than to the miero,.<·npic or
<'hcmieal cxamin:ltiou of tlw milk . ~ome author:; h:we manif'c;-;tly be(.'n
ktl into error by a-;.-;erling that the appcarant·c of the cour::"e;-; w;.1:-; a maltt'l'
ol' indilforenre, for tht't'C arc <·t•rtain dtC'ratiou:s of the milk which esl':qw the
clo=-e.:<t examination, hut whi<'h arc ne\•crthclc:-;s indicated by the eJfod whic:b
they pro<luce upon the lwalth of the child.
The milk of ani!llals j,.; n•1·y dilfo1·ent in the rutting sca...:on from what it
i;.; at other period::;; and this fo.C't ~hould han~ led to nn antitipat1\Jn of what
take~ phwc in woml'n, who:-e 11J1·n.4rual epochs ha\·e the ...:trong1: ... t :rnalo~y
with the period of heat. The following points are pro\'ed by cxperiuu:l' in
n•btiun to nur:-:es who hnvc tlwir t·our,.1::;;: Home, in f'rinscquen('e ot' the utt•r·
in connection with th<tt from th~ bre:\st:-;, foll into a Rt:ltt' of
mara~mu"'; sullH' have tlicir milk to din1i11i~h in qualltity, null
to IH'cnme more :::erous; lhl' child too cmaC'iatc.-:, allhoug:h their general ht·alth
dot•-. not ::tppt•nr to Jw M'll:--ihly :tffl•ckd. ruder t•ithC'r Of thl':-l' Cil"l'lllll·
~tancC':-:, the nu·c--t of all, it is true, the mother ou~ht to n·linqui-.h nnr ... in!!.
The milk oJ' HJlllC wonH'll d1w.; not appear to IH' ala·n:d, nor the nutrition
of' !he t·hilcl to l<t1f1Cr, CXl'Cpt during tlw flow of the lllt'lM:.... ; in whi(·h l:l"'l',
tlw n11Hlwr's ddit-iL'll<',V may he tt•mpor:uily i<npplied hy the u:-e of euw's
milk dilutcJ. Finall~·, in many case,., the ehild1·l·n's health is in no \\ke
di~onlercd 1 either during or aJtjjr the mcni<trual period.
ThC'r<.> are certain ~ub ...,tantes who.--c exec.--~ in the blood is nc1..·c..;,-ary to the
nutrition of the ehild, pho...:phate of' lime for example, which are in great
part eliminated hy the mt·n--c..;; nor w1:re it, perhaps, unrea:::onablc to trace
~omc relation of' cuu:-:.ality bttween the r:t<'hiti,., of d1ildrl:'n and tlw regular
octu1Tt·11cc of the men ..;t:0 during the greatt'I' part of lacwtiou .
...:\.fad ml'ntione<l hy Gn<ky would :-eem to JH'O\'C !hat, contrary to what
i." ge1H:rally ob:-lervcll, the mammnry secrcliun m:iy he exc:itc<l by mrn:--trna·
tinn. A \\'oman, thiny-two year;; of age, l'ntercd the Lourcinc Jln:-pital to
Uc trl'atcd for uterine lwmorrhagc. At
year:; of ngc . . Jw \\a~
~nt•klin_g- her own child, but took another one
nurse at the !'ame time.
Hn hu:-ine:0:< soon oblig<·d hel' to _!!i,·c up thi" douhlc nur=-ing, an<l the ;;l·t·re11
1 1
1 1 11
J

:,::,L:~~:~~ ~~('.:l~l}~l~~~~~l~1 1 , ~ ;ll<lll(:~i~ J~l I: hl'J:~: Jl~ti~JJl;;\ 1 : j:--~~~~;·:~~\I~{·~:;. ~l:l~;;.~~~~~:\~ J1 i (~,\~

di ... <·bar~ed a ~mall •1u:uitity ol' milk. .At each :O:.UC'('l'Cding period, the l:lf'tl':tl
H•cn·tion appc:ll'l'd iu !!ITal1·r ahund:ulC'c, and :di.n :-:.onu' month,.; htt·:unt• ;;o
that the paiufut di:-tl'ntion of the manuna:
her to ha\'1' thvm
hy anotlH·r woman, a:-; al:-:o tn U:<l' pump:-i to
in their di;;l·11gorgcun·11t. Each 111en,.;tr11al l'l'llll'll :--inec then ha"' always hl'l'll :H'<'nmpanil·d hy
1i :--c ·rdiuu of milk, though in much smallf.:'I' qu:tntit)·, \\·hic:h Cf i1H·i1ll 1l rt
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markably witl1 the uterine hemorrhages for "·hich she had been tn:akd
eighteen months prcviou!'.ly, nnd for which !:;he of late cntt.:red the ho..-pitul.
2. The supcn·ention of pregnancy during l:u:tation is almost always an
unfortunate circumstance. It is very nne for the quantity of milk noi lo
be consi.derahly dimini~d1cd, or at least Lo. lo::;c a great part of its nutritive
qualities. The child almo.:;t always wastes away in consequence, nor, for
my own part, ha\·e I ever known a single woman who.,e child did not suflh
from it. I have sen~ral times been consulted by young mothers, who~11
chil<lrcn, put out to nun;c at several league:; di:-tance from Paris, wc·rc ~en·
sibly emaciated; and I hasc ahrnys been able to <lete"rmine, or at lea:-:t
eli cit an acknowledgment, that the ;ubsidence of the breasts were occ:i:-ioned
by prC'gnancy. I , therefore, do not hesitate to regard pregnancy as incom·
patiblc with proper 1...ireing. It is true that ca::;c:; arc recorded of women
who did not leave off nursing throughout the entire duration of a new prcg·
nnn ry, nnd who even, like the one mentioned by Yan Swieten, ga\'C the
breast ton child of a year old during the early pains of 1abor; still, the:;c
ca~es arc so exceptional as n<1t to invalidate the general rule which we have
laid down; and bc:;irles, it is i1ot stated whether the woman who acted thus
and had fine children, suckled them exc1u~ivcly, without frequeutly :ulmin·
istcring in addition cow's milk and often soups or broths.
3. Se:r11al ·interco11ru\ of it ~clf, I should regard as of little danger, unless
it should be repeated too frequently, or" ith too much ardor; in which case
it might net like any strong moral aflectiou. It might doubtless result iu
pregnancy, which should be avoided, and on that account is interdicted to
mercenary nurse:'.i. The C:l!'C is much more difficult for women who nunse
their own children. For, on the one hand, there are certain constitutions
whi<:h might suffer from a complete ab:;tincnce, an<l, on the other, there are
crrtain coujugal exigencies which it is impo~;,iblc not to satisfy. Only great
prudence and rc::;crvc should, therefore, be recommended.
o. J~'UCct of certain Alimentary or .Jledi«inul Stlb;-;ldnces.-A multitude
of daily ob.::;crvations show that the smell, ta ste, nml eye n the color of certain
sub::;tanccs may be communicated to the milk: this is the cnse with garlic,
beet~, turnips, the bitter taste of wormwood, and the peculiar coloring·mat·
ter of' madder and safli·on. Thii peculiarity of ccrtnin !:'ub.::;tances by which
they communicate a. portion of their propertir,..; to the milk has long been
taken adrnntagc of in therapeutics. Thus, Haller cured certain colics iu
children by cau~ing the 11urscs to eat the fruit of t.he .A1tiswn pimpinella.
Certain purgatives, as rhubarb and gratiola, purge Lh e child when adminis·
tered to the mother. Iodide of potassium and the proto·iodide of mercury,
wlH'n taken by the latter, cure the formel' simultancouoly of congenital or
acquired syphilis.
A new-born child, says ~[. Godey, refused to take the breast for three
day~, an<l the pump had to be used three time:; in consequence. l<'inally,
it con<'luded to suck, and immediately afterward \'Omited the greater part
of the milk inge...;tcd. The sa me thing occurred for scyeral days in :-ucccs·
aion. During the night, it took the breast of another nurse who had bl'cn
delivered for a month, and no longer \'omitcd. The mother's milk Wai
1.bun<l::mt, but very serouE; under the micro:;cope it presented numerous
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granular corpusr1cs and very small milk globule~. Nitric a :1d p1\du~:ed in
il, nftt'r a few minute,-, a lil::tc ro,-e color, which was retained under the
micro~cope by the mn..;:;c~ of coagulated ca~eine. This woman ha<l inha.led
ether during her labor, :rnd it is a question whether that penetrating fluid
may not have affected the mammary secretion, so as to produce the disgust
and regurgitation remarked in the child. It can only be determined by
ru rther observation.

CHAPTER II.
NURSING OF CIIILDREN.

b• mu<;t be evident from what we have stated, that everything is wonderfully prepared at the time of delivery for enabling the mother to suckle her
child; but inasmuch as all are not equally fitted for fulfilling the latter
duty, several kinds of nur~ing have been di,-tingui,.hcd, each ba.'-e<l upon the
source of the milk designc<l for the new-born child, as also upon the mode
of its administration. Gl'Hl'rally, the mother supplies her infant with its
fir:st nouri::;hll)_ent, nnd her \artcal secretion is entirely ::;ufficient to sati:::ify all
it8 demands. The mother may po.:::sibly be unable in some cases to f'urnii:ih
of herself :di the milk that her ofi~pring requires, and be obliged to supply
her in,;ufficiency by food from other source,-. Sometimes she is altogether
in capable of suckling her child, which is then confided to another nurse.
Finally, there are ca<.:e!" in which, notwith:->tanding the impossibility of
nur~ing on the part of' the mother, she is unable to secure either a wet-nur!"e
or an animal, and is compelled to have recour:::e to artificial nourishment.
The order which we shall follow in dc,;cribing the various modes of
nur::-ing is based upon the varieties just indi cated, and we shall treat successively: 1, of nursing by the mother; 2, of mixed m1r:sing; 3, of wet·uun;ing;
4, of suckling by animal::;; and 5, of artificia.1 nourishment.

ARTICLE I.
NUfl:-jlXG B'i TUE MOTHER.

The mother's milk, being (]c,.;igned by nature for the nourishment of the
cuil<l, i:3 certainly the bc:st adapted to its requirements. Therefore, when·
ever the female is in good health, when her strength is not prostrate<l by
any !;erious dh;easc, when the antecedents of the family are such as to remove
all doulits on the score of' hereditary influence, there is every rea:-;ou why ~he
should yield to the promptings of nature. There is no necessity for being
~o ~tritl towards the mother, as regards vigor of constitution, quality of' the
milk, and dc\·clopmt•nt of' the breasts, as it is proper to be in choo.sin;; a
\rcrc we, in fact, to regard those women only as ca.pablc of' nur,-ing,
nU1·~e.
who have the rolitbtuc,;.::; and ::;trcngth which we rcr1uire in mercenary nur:-e:i,
we .\:ihould Uc alm<>:->t obliged to rcliuqubh the i<lca of' seeing the majority of
fomalc.s in the upper chlti:->I~ :suckle their own children. \re often find per·
sons of thi::; de:s<.:ription, who have but little milk, nn<l that of mccliu10
quality, who yet nti:-;o very fine children; and what is singular, if these n·ry
same womrn shoul<l nur:->C another child, it is found to become emaciated for
wa.ut of imfticieut uouri~hment.
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\Vithout admitting that suckling protects ncwly-dcli\'cred women fr11m
many di::cascs to which they are liable when
<lo not
and \rhil~t
ackm wlcdging that it exposes them in
the
nipple, and to cugorgcmcnt and absce:-:s of
brca:st, l
portant to the child that I make it a point to recommend
of any formal contrnindication 1 such a:\ a very lymph:ttic constitution, thr
pre... cn cc of skin-di ..:ea:se1 or of predisposition, hereditary or otherwi:se, to

phthi:-;is pulmonalis.
·w hen a pregnant woman
her child, the physician is
often eonsultc<l in reganl to her
:rnd the future qualities
of her milk. This question is usu;tlly very dlllicult to an,;;wer. 8till, by
in consideration the $tatc of the cunstitution, the
which the
fluid
undergo, and the quantity and quality of the
which they furni ..;h, (see Lnclation,) we may be able, in the majority of
case:;, to form a tolera.bly correct opinion.
Sometimes the anticipa tions of the physician seem to be at fault during
the fir;:it weeks subsequent to
There are some indiYiduals, who,
to the advice of their accoucheur,
· having comme nced
and finding their milk
the out.set, think themsekcs exc:ellent
nurses an<l make light of our fears; but, as l\I. DonuC ob:iHve:3-, this abundance at the fir.;t is not always a surety for the future: the least promi:;ing
\YOmen often lw.ve con~iderable milk at the commencement, and the fir::;t
milk
rich eno u ~h for a new-born child. Everything secm.s to go on
well, aml
uutil after the hpse of s ix weeks or two month::;, thut the
dimiuution of the milk, the emaciation of the ch ild, or the <lisorclercri health
of the mother, begin to be perceived.

§ l.
POSE

PRECAUTIO.NS TO BE OBSERVED IN RELATIO~ TO 'VOl\IEN WilO PRO·

K URSlNG.

nipple, :;o
its
place i:i
the nipple
cxtn.':mcly sen:sitive even before pregnancy, and during the
cold seu-:on becomes <:happed and !b~ urc<l. 'Vhen the nipple docs not pro·
ject at all, and c::;pecia.lly when its plaee is occupied by a depre.::;:-;ion, rnckling would prove so di!licult for the child ~u1<l so painful to the mother, that
I aJvi::;e it:; relinqui:shmcut
Although the mea.ns employed
hitherto for drawing out, and, as
moulding the nipple, are :some~
time:; etfCctual \rhen it is on ly too short,
rarely succeed in
it
project \\·hen it docs not cxi:;t at all, and often giYe rise te serious
Thus it
rceomrncndcd:
1. To
the nipple frequently during the two la:-:t months of gestation; but this is irritating, often becomes painful, and has finally to be
given up.
2. To U::ie nipple shie ls. These are little couc;.tve plates of turned wouJ,
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having a small excavation in the centre for the reception of the nipple.
The patient applies this pla.tc when she is dre . . secl, and draws the gusset of
her cor:;ct so 1.L.; to pl'C>:iS stron~ly upon it. The compre&;ion beiug applied
on all parts except the nipple, cause.;.; it to project strongly, ~o that after
wearing it for two or three month:;, the nipple is lcngthenc<l to the extent
of three-eighths of an inch. \Vhen the mere application of the shield i~ not
found to
a pump is adapted to its extremity, each
of the
pi,.;ton of' which
upon the nipple :lnd occa~ions it to
the i0.kin of the nipple is subjected to ince. . :-cant rubbing
the :".hield, it is liable to become inflamed in consequence.
applies to the specib of vials, furni~hed with a ntii-rvw opening, which is
applied upon the nipple, and provided with a. long curved tube, which enable.-; the woman lo produce tractions by exhausting the air with het' mouth.
a. Direct and repeated suction i:--, doubtlcs:-::, the brst means that c:tn he
employc,1. This may be performed by the husba.nd or an intelligent servantmaid. In the want of a. suftkicntly accommod~iting in<lividual, a.
puppy may be u,;cd, flri't taking care to
up its paw::s. The reason
~uction is the be.st means that C<lll be u,;cd
that the gutter formed by
tongue keep.s the nipple extended, and prevent:; the o. . cilla.ting 1110\.·ements
communicated by the pump. Beside...;, when the nipple is moi::itened by the
~aliva, it becomes more supple ancl extcn,:ihlc.
After this suction, says
I :ardien, the nipple is to be wa.;::,hccl with warm wine, in ordl~l' to gi,·e fi1·mne.:<.s to the cuticle. The washing completed, they shonld be CO\'e1·ed with
tubes of white wax or gum-ela.stic, to keep them elongated and protect them
from rnhbing. To make the nipple-covers
wax, a piece of this sub. . tance
i~ put for some time in warm mike, in order to soften it, aucl it~ centre is
next tleprc:<::e<l with the finger or ti thimble to a sufficif'nt extent to reeei,·e
the nipple.
The extreme sensibility of this part in some women who ha\'e nncr had
ehildren, :d,;o calls for the use of !'Ollle rnean:s of hardening, of
little, the skin which covers it. This i:-; ca.sily etfbcted by the
con,-i:stiug of alcohol and water 01· a::;tringent :;olutions, continued
•month ..;,
The. . e precautions, judiciously employed, often render nursing po,.:-:ible.
nm! even
which without them woul<l have been impossible, or at least
very
at the outset.

or

~

2. RcLF:s OF Kuns.1xo.

E,·cr,rthing being properly prepared, the mother is about to suckle her
child. Xow, in order to pre:<cnt in a regular m:rnner the prneticnl
rdiic·h :-:honld govern the nur_.;ing, it will be u~cful to divide the
~1rntinu:111cc into ~event! princip:d period:s, which, being
hy
pernliur piH'nonH•nn. on the part of both mother and child, gi\·e ri.::e to :-pccial
sndieation~. \\'e !<halt divide the nur:-;ing into thrC'e period::;: the fir.:<t ending
1rith the 111ilk-fon;r, the t'econd extending beyond the term of six months,
d.lld th<' third until wc:tning.
Fir;;l l'etiod.-Thc fir~t period is of very short duration, constituting, so
w spe:ik, the trnn,.ition ~ta.ge between the intra-uterine uutrition, whereby
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the ch ild derived the nutritive elt'mcnts ready ebborate<l from the maternal
ecouomy, and the suckling, properly so called, by which it still recci\•cs,
indeed, a special nutriment from the mother, but one which has to 1mdergo
elaboration in its own intestinal cana l before being as:;imilated. The phc·
nomena which mark this period are, in fact, preparatory on both sidP:-; : on
the part of the mother, whose milk g radually loses the characters of (·olo...;;t.rum, to assume those of a more nutritive fluid; and on the part of' the ('hild,
who gradually becomes accustomed to, and skill ed in the pcrformam·c ol
the new function, and who also finds in the fluid provided by the 1w)ther,
purgative qualities, which clear out the intestinal canal, and thus prepare it
for the digestion of more substantial food.
As we have already stated, the colostrnm secreted by the mammrc at the
time of delivery, or shortly after, is sufficient in quantity
the requirements of the ch ild. It may, therefore, strictly speaking,
put at
once to the breast, and the doing so would in many cases be attended with
no inconvenience whatever. The efforts which it makes to suck are gen erally sufficient to excite or increase the sec retio n of milk in primiparm.
Still, as the mother's strength is often exhausted by the painl5 of labor, and
she needs a season of rest and quiet after several sleeples:-: nights, it would
be cruel to oblige her to nurse her child immediately, there being really no
occasion therefor. On this account, it is customary to defer it for se\'en or
eight hours, after which time she is presented with her child. But as the
latter would be inconvenicnc·ed by remaining so long without food, it is well
to give it a few dessertf:poonfuls of warm :;:.ugar and water, about an hour
after its birth. This Rhould be repeated every two hours at the soonest, or
every three hours at the latest, until it is convenient to the mother to put it
to the breast. This mode of procedure has the advantage of clearing the
mouth and fa.uces of the mucus which so often obstructs them. Should the
mother from any cause be unable to
it suck fo r several days, a substitute should be prepared, by adding
one-quarter of the amount of
cow's milk to the suga r and water.
Some persons have im agined that the putting of the child to the breast
might be deferred with ad\·antage for twenty-four, th il'ty-six, or even fortyeight hour.::; and some authors woulrl even have us wait until the milk-fever
is over. This plan is liabl e to several seri ous objections. Thus, the child
is deprived dming all th is time of a fluid whose nutritive qualities are perfectly suited to the condition of the intct'tinal canal,·and whose laxative
properties enabl e us to di~pense with the p11rgativcs so often required to
expel the meconium in children which are brought up artificially. On the
other hand, the sucking of the child facilitates the flo"· of the milk, prenuts
the inordinate swelling of the brea~ts and the pain \\'hich so often results
therefrom; it g i\·es form to the nipple, which is se ized with much greater
difficulty when the breasts are swollen nnd ton;;e, and ob\'iates the milk-feyer
at most entirely. Therefore, in the interest of both mother and child, we
think it right not to nurse immediately after delivery, but also not to p<1stpone it longer than from six to twel\'e hours.
Before putting the child to the breast for the fir::;t tirue1 it is important to
wash tlic nipple with warm water1 in order to i·emove the concretions of
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~hnccou~ mn.tter whirh may luwc colleeted in the bottom of the groo te5 in

which the lactiforous duct.-; di .. charge. The wai'hing has the additional
efJC«t to moi:-.tcn it, make it more supple, and render it less unpleasant to

the child.
' It is ncce,.; .. ary at the outi<;cl to put the nipple in the child's month; for n:s
it is gui<lcd only by a blind in'itintt 1 it takes anything prc:'lentcd to it, and
might i:-eek for a long time without ,.ucce..... :\lo,.;t children perform very
well at the fir,.;.t attempt,;; but thi,,; i:s not always the ca:;e, for, indl·pen<lcntly
of the difficultic,.; due to the :sha.pe anJ ~izc of' the brea:-;t and nippfo, which
difliculties we shall :;peak of hereafter there are others depending upon the
manner in which the brca;;t is pre5ented to it: thu1', the face of the child
being applied against the brca":;t, if care be not taken, its nose will be
stopped at the same time that its mouth is tillctl by the nipple, and, being
unable to breathe, it with1lrawg from the breast. Therefore, it should al way:;
be seen to that the no:-ilril:; arc kept free. ~\t other time~, the nipplr, i·nstead of being grasped by the upper surface of the tongue, into the conf'avity
of whil'11 it should be received, is placed beneath the point of that organ
upon the floor of the bu('cal ca\•ity, whence i:iUttion is impo~~iblc. Lcnet
mention-; a rtmarkable di:.:.po ...;ition of the tongue, whi('h is cun·e1l into a
gutter, and adheres to the paln.te; in this c:1,:e, it ::.hou!cl be dcta('hcd with a
spatula. The motion;;; of the tongue arc somC'timcs hindered by ::;hortncss
of the frronum, which also prcvent5 it from being projected forwards. le
thii' ca,:c, the fncnum should be cut.'
~\~other circumstances which may render nur.,ing difficult or impos..;ible
should be notcJ certain :-;ublingual tumor . . , hare-lip with division of the har1:
1
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and soft palate, and the facial hemiplegia which so often follow:5 the use of
th~ forceps.
As the la.tter accident i::; generally evnnc::;ccnt, the artifidal
Ollr:5ing need be but temporary. The sublingual tumors ::;hould he iuciscd
or extirpated as soon as po::: ..,ible. The division of the hard and soft palate
render.:i suckling almost always impossible.
Some children, either from congenital debility, or from sloth, or want of
a ct iYi ty, seem as though they would not take the trouble to suck. After
putting the nipple far back in the mouth, the mother should be directed tc
moye it about, in order to tickle the tongue a11d sol icit its action. ·w ith the
same oqject, the nipple might be
a liLtle, so as to project ft fow
drops, or what is better, sin ce this
ditficult in primiparrc, a piete of linen
dipped in sweetened water should be squeezed upon the ba.::e of the nipple,
which would conduct the fluid between the lips applied to its extremity.
Notwithstanding all these efforts, certai n children seem unwilling 10 make
tt.ny attempt to suck, neither do lh ey indicate any wornt by their cries, but
51}eep almost constan tl y. The mothers arc gratified by this repose of the
child, which affords th<'m opportunity of enjoy in g the quiet which they ~o
much need, an<l are careful not to di:-1turb it by putting it to the breast.
But when it awakens after a longer or shorter tim e, or when, becoming
anxious on account of' its prolonged sleep, the parent takes it up, it is found
to ha\'e l o~t all its energy, cries Yery feebly, and is unable to !)uck. No
time sho uld then be lost in endeayoring to stimuln.te it in eYcry manner
pos:'-iible. It should be unclres~ed, placed before a warm
and rubbed
actively with flannels either dry or moistened with
It
should be oblige<l to take the nipple if possible, and
in this,
it should be put to a nurse, whose milk flows freely, and who can g raduall y
express a few spoonfuls into its mouth. Thc:;c poor children can genemlly
be re:itored in this nrn.nncr; but we arc often obliged to let them remain for
a fow days with a wet-nurse, whose milk flows so freely as scarce ly to require any effort at suction, before returning them to their mothers.
The cond iti on just mentioned
from being uncommon; an<l, for my
0\\'11 part, I have SC\'eral times
charge of children who. in this way,
ha.\'C inspired me with the g reatc:;t anxiety. Therefore, we :<hould always
advi)'e the mother ne\'Cr to allow more than two or three hours to pass
without giving drink or suck to her chi ld , and, at any rate, always to waken it.
The first attempt at :;ucki ng soon fatigues it, which is explained both by
its weakne~s, and the effort which it is obliged to make. Thu;;, during the
first two days, it can hardly perform more than fon1\ six, or eight
and conti nuou.s suction1', before it is obliged to stop and begin again
fow moment~. The interval between each attempt i~ generally longer :t~ the

~2;1\f1~ :e~1~~:~s5~v~:;e~:·~l~.th~~0~1~10 ~~~~~~11~~ :.~t~ i~:l~~·~ase<l debti1 11 :~~·1, or

after somC' effort~, and has to be awakened by striking
lightly upon the
checks, buttock:;, or feet. .The acts of suC'king arc OCC'n.:-:ionally :-oo di~tant,
that the child m:iy remain in this way at the breast for half an hour, or
even longer.
Now, this slow nursing may become very painful to the mother. Iu
France, women ge1Prally sit up in bed for the purpose, and when obliged
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to remain bng in that po.;ition they find it very fatiguing. It is 1 reckely
to avoid thi.s that I would dc,-irc to popularize the praccice that I h:ive seen
adopted with the greatest succe,.:s by Amerit:rn women, namely, to lie on the
si<le eon·c,.:ponding to the one on which they intend to nur.:;e, and placing
the child lengtlrn·i,e with the breast, allow the nipple to fall into its mouth.
They may retain this po."ition for a long timt? wit.hout experiencing any
fatigue.
During the fir,-t days, it is very important to watch the child ''ery clo:"cly
whibt at the breast, so as to be sure that it rcall,· such and swallows the
milk. Either becau:;:e the milk comes with too irea.t difficulty, or becau~e
the child will not, or cannot, make the necc:;::-:arT effort, it is seen, indeed, to
make certain motions of the cheeks resembling :mction, and yet docs not
swallow. If a finger be pbiced upon the larynx, we slutll be able to tell by
its movements during deglutiLion whether the latter i:s accomplished. Besides, a sort of rustling sound is often heard produced by the passage of
fluid from the mouth into the cesophagus.
'Vhen the child has been put to the brcm;t from the fir;;t day, the milkfever will rarely be considerable. The frequent emptying of the breast:; by
the child also prevents them from becoming distended and painful. Some
women, hO\rever, have so much milk at tl1is time, that the runmmre are
exc:f>edingly ~wollen and the nursing becomes, temporarily, more annoying
to the mother and difficult for the child. It is more troublesome to the
mother, because the .:::ucking gives pnin, and the swelling of the gland extending even to the axilla, cau:-:es suffer iQg when the arm is brought down to the
chest, which has to be done in order to hold the child properly; it i:-3 more
difficult for the child, bceau5e this extreme distention renders it le~,; ablC" to
seize the nipple. The S\\'e\ling of the nm.mm re eilill'CS or deprcf'ses the latter,
until it tan no IongcL' be gra,,pe<i by the lip" of the child. "~hen this oerurs,
it i:-> often nec·eHsary to empty the breast by mcan:i of a pump. The withdrawa l of a certain amount of milk relie,·es the pain caused by the swelling,
and re:-;Lores the nipple to ir5. ur-ual length.
As the child obtains but ,·ery little milk at n. time for the first few days,
it should be put to the brea~t nt very short interrnls. Still, it ib well to
necu~tom it to
the time of taking its repast. Children
suffer from
their meals, sometime;; leaving too long
between
sometimes introducing a. fresh portion of
milk into the stom:u·h
gi\'ing them time to dige:-;t what they had
recently taken. 'Vithout pretending to mathematical prec:i~ion, we would
state that the new-horn chil<l ought to nurse at intervaJs of about two hours
at the shorte.-;t, amJ of three hour:; at the longest. "'hen it is fol·Llc. or
horn prematurely, and therefore ~tble to take but very !'mall quantitit~:-; at a
tune, the interva ls might be ~hortencd. 'Ve must, I think, allow it to judge
for it,:c)f' of the amount that it ~hall take at ca.th time, except under peculiar eircumstance!'. "~hat would he plenty for one, would be insuflici<'nt
for another, he~idcs, as ('hitdrcn arc c:ap:iblc of n~etting the surplus from
their stomach!', there i::; no great harm in allowing them lo tr.kc rather more
than they rcall y need.
Second Period.- \Vhen the milk-fover is oyer, the breasts nrc iu f'ulJ
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activity, and from that time commence:; the nur~ing properly so callod
AJthough it j5 unusual to have to contend any longer \rith the <lifticulties
mentioned as pertaining to the preceding period, there are yet some precepts
which mny be u,:;efu11y applieU.
The first care to be taken before giving the child suck, is to be sure that
it really neecl:s
for it ought never lO be put to Lhc breast for the sole pur~
po:-e of stilling
unfortunately, most
mothers are nearly
rcrtain to do. The fact is,
not
as an expres~
!=ion of suffering or of real want.

very often, it

is :-i111ply an act whereby it indicates its individual existence, and is so
habitual during its earlie:;t days, that it sometimes seems to indulge in it as
a matter of enjoyment. Some children cry without any appreciable reason,
and yet, notwithstanding their conLinual agitation, and often Jong sleepless·
· ues~, tlo not ~eem to be any the wor~m for it. 8uch children the nurses commonly call bad, and the epithet is tolerably well deserved.
To judge whether the cries of a child are indicative of a desire to nurse,
we should hlkc jnto consideration the other signs which accompany them,
as al~o the time of its last repast. The cry of hunger is generally attended
witl1 acti,·e movements of the upper extremities. The child turns its head
from right to left, and opens its mouth as though seeking for the breast; it
seizes eagerly the end of the finger, or any soft and round body that may be
placed between its lips, and sucks at it repeatedly.
'\'hen the proper moment arrives, before presenting the breast, the nipple
should always be moistened either with a little milk or saliva. Then, the
mother holding the child jn her arms and resting its head upon one of them,
put.:; the nippl<' in its mouth, taking care to press lightly upon the areola so
as to project a little milk, and intimate, as it were, to the child, that it can
suck\\ ith advantage. These precautions a.re hardly nece::sary except during
the earliest weeks, for flfter this it throws itself upon the breast and seizes it
so powcrfnlly as to make it a painful opcnttion. In some cases even, so far
fro111 exciting ir, it is
to restrain its avidity by withdrawing the
nipple from time to time,
not having nursed for several hours, it
swnllows in a rapid and glu ttonous manner.
The mother i:;hould put it to both breasts at the same meal; they are thus
ktpl di~cngorgcd. and by (lidding the service, the nipples have time to rest
frum the C'lfort of :mction which often irritates and inflames them . The child
i ... ::d"'o thus early act:ustomed to nur~ing from both sides. If, as often happens,
it appears to prefer one side in particular, au<l refuse::; to nurse from the other,
that hrca'3t ~houl<l be first prc::;ented which it seems to prefer the least.
Hunger will soon overcome its repugnance, so that after some he.":;itation it
1ril! C"onclutle to take the breast which it wou1<l haye refused if presented
the la>t.

It i~ well to watch the child attentively whilst nur;:;.ing, at least during the
fir.-.t \\ct·k~. It will then be ascertained whether the ::;uc.:kin g i:s apparent or
real by olhening the motions of the larynx during dcglutition, <l!S abo by
hearing the sort of ru~tling of' which we htt\'e spoken. Tbe amoun1 of milk.
whi(;h it takes can be judged of more certainly by noting the length of tima
which it rests though still retaining the nipple in it.':i mouth. It often sleeps
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after nurs;ng; the warmth which it receives from the ruotbei whibt lying
iu her anr.s, and the sort of enjoyment which it finds in keeping hold of the
nipple, abo, when it ha.::; sucked quite recently, the repletion of its stomach,
nll tend to in 1ite slumber.
As soon ag. the child i.:s dt8covered to be sleeping, it should be a.wakened
at once and caused to suck n.ga\n, if' there is ren~on for thinking that it has
not had enough; but when the contrary is the ca,::c, it should be taken away
immediately and laid in its cradle. The infant soon contracts the habit of
falliug asleep and sleeping with the nipple in the mouth, and ere long it
becomes impos~ible to put it to rest otherwise. It is plain that the practice
must be fatiguing to the mother, e~pecially at night.
It is very difficult to determine the quantity of milk that it should be
allowed to take at each repast, and how long it ought to be permitted to .
suck. The latter will evidently vary with the abundance of the milk 1 the
ease with which it flows, and the length of time that the child rests. .A::; we
have said, there is no objc<:Lion to allowing it to become satisfied iu the c.tbsencc of ~pccial indic.:ations .:sugge.sted by disease.
The child should be nur;;cd le::'S frequently as it grows older. After the
first two or three \\'eeh, it will be sufiicient to gi,·e it the breast every three
hours, and if the milk is of good quality, the inter\•als between the repasts
may be still further lengthened towards the third or fourth month i this Jistribut.ion must, however, be somewhat modified in the day or the night.
The intcnals of nursing at night must be greater from the beginning, ~o
that it !'hall suck but three times from ten o'clock in the e\•ening to five or
six o'clock in the morning. A Iler a month, evcu the intermediate repast
may be relinquished. If the child sucks but little at a time on account of
debility, nnd therefore seems to
the breast oftener, a little diluted
cow's milk may be given once or
in its stead.
There can be nothing absolute as regards this determination of the hours
for nursing i for although we ha.ve recommended that the child's sleep be
internipted in order to give it foo<l, this should not be done at a more advanced age. A child of from two or three months old will always awaken
spontaneously when it feeb the want, tu1d the dangers that we have spoken
of are no longer to be feal'ed . Therefore it may be allowed to sleep on. Still,
thc;:;e precepts should be conformed to, for by leaving a. proper interval between the repasts, the child re('ei,·es sufficient food, it has time to digest
what it ha~ taken, and the add regurgitations, and the passage of curdled
but othcrwi::=c unaltered milk, the sure indications of a. bad digestion, are
arnidcd; be::iides this, it has the nclvantage of preventing the enormous
cmbonp>int, the puffy checks, and dead hue of the skin which sometimes
:ntlicate a weak con~titution.
This plan is attended with the happiest results, especially for women of
the upper cla:-:.--cs;, for whom sleep, and tlmt undisturbed, deep, and ~uffi
cicntly loug, is even more IH~essary than food to the reparation of tht'ir
force 13 • l\lo::;t of the ner\•ou:s ,,·omen of large cities should liave at least ~ix
or seven hour;,; of good uninterrupted sleep, under the penalty of bl'ing
obliged to wean their children ,·e1·y early; then, nfter ha,·ing 11ursed the
child., bout fiyc o'clock iu the morning, they may take a11other nap of tw('
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or threehuurs, if they require it. It would he a great

mi~take,

to suppose that the children suffer from this ~y~tC'm.

F-nys l\I. Do11nC 1

'\Yhcn ob:-erved from

the beginning, they sometimes become accu~tomcd to it, without 11aving any
trouble in :-lceping as long as their mother, and tlicy JJtver sufli.•r from the
CO\r's milk that is given to them. They aru thus truiuccl to tal:c 1he bottle,
so tha.t should anything nftenrnrd ohlige the rnother to su::;pcnd nur:-ing t<'mpornrily, there would he much k~s diffic:ulty iu rngaging them to a('t(•pt the
artificial nouri:"hmt•nt, for \\hic.:h children "ho h::i,·e mo:Yer kno\rn anything
but the breast sometime::. manifo~t an im·incihle repugnance.
Sleep is so ncc<k~ary to nur~ing women, that not only should they neYcr
give suck, but, \rhenevcr po::~iblc, the child shonl<l be kept from it:-; mother
at night. Ila.\'ing obtained an intellig(•nt. and faithful nurse, !l;he ~hould
be intrnsted with the care of watching ove r the child, gh· in g it driuk at night,
and taking it to the mother only at stated tirncs.
Third Period.-As the object of the fir:'.;t period was to preparn the (']1ild
for receiving a special elementary nourishment, it is proposed in the latter
gradually to remo\·e it from the mother, and so {H·cu:;tom it to all kintls
of food; in a word, to render it.:; existence entirely independent. Therefore,
the office of the physician is limitrd to determining the period :1t ,,Jiid1
other food may be added to the mother's milk, a5 al:;o the time when it may
be proper to wean the chil<l entirely.
Practitioners arc far from being unanimous in relation to the period at
which other food than the mother's milk should be g iyen to the ch ild.
"Nurses from the rolrntry," says Desormeaux," are usually in the habit of
giYing to their ch ildren a iiOrtof pap made of fine wheat flC1ur and cow';; milk,
after the first 'reek; they are impressed with t he idea that this food relicyes
the colic, to which ne\r-boru chi ldren are yei·y subject. 'Vhcther it really
ha~ this effect, or whether the dige~tion, by being made ~till more difficult,
throws the c11ild into a kind of torpid condition, it is often obf.:er\'C'd to he
more quiet after taking it; at the same time it produces a favornlile change
in the color and consistence of the excrement~. On the other hand, when
the children are confined to the mother's milk, pro,·idcd it is f.:uffieiently
rich and abundant, they arc nut more subject to flatulent colic than others.
From all this I am di~po:::;ed to infer that the first method. when prndently
followed, is witliout intonYenience in the majority of cases, whil::-t in certai n
others it n 1ay be achautageou:5. Nevcrthclel"s, I am persuaded that the
latter is the best and surei'.t, espce:inlly for wcnkly children." Desormcnux's
conclusion ~ecrus to me to lack preci~ion, and I only quote it here for the
purpose of oppo~ing the tendency it might hasc to encourage certain prejtulil·es wJ1ich, unfo1tunatdy, are but too wi<lcly prevalent. TJ,e p:ips,
M111pr.:., &c., width are given to children in certain countries almo:;t as ~oon
ns they are born, are at. least useless and often dangerous. There are, doubtless, strong and l'o\Juf;t chil<lren who may swallow them without inconvenhave thri\'en less had they been coufincd to their
ience. But would
mother's milk? This "hat I deny, and ha\'e at the same time no hesitation in asserting that ~u<"h a regimen. would }WO\'e dangerous to tbe greater
number.
'Vhen the mother if; a good nurse, that is to say, when tlic performance
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.1f her dut ies doc..; not fat igue her, and the milk remains unchanged in qual ity and :unount, the child sh0uld be rc::;trictcd to it as far as pos~ihle for the
fir::;t ~ix mouths, with the exception of the additions mentioned for the night.
\Ve shall ~ee hereafter, when treating of the mixed method, what the rea~ons
arc whil'h may lead to a modification of thi:; rule, an<l to which I shall submit
unrC'~(·rndlr whenever a hired nurse is conccmcd.
De:'lonuca.ux think'3
that the ai1: of larg<': cities is generally ]C."'1' pure and stimulating than that
of the country; and therefore, that the (·hild 1!1lould be supplied sooner with
a. ::;pccie."' of nouri ...;hmcnt capable of supplying, to ~ome extent, the deficicncit•;:.; of the air. He adds that the same j,.; true ac: regards children brought
up in low and moi:o.t pia<'es, as also for tho:-c of a lymphat ic temperament,
01· whoise parents are feeble.
Neither can I agree on this point with the
celebrnt<'il nccoucheur. Douhtless, when the bad con,;tilution of the children is due to the mother's weakness or the defecti\·e quality of her milk,
cow's milk, and not broth or pap, should be rmbstituted for it.; but I cannot
th ink that a 1·<'~idt·nce in citic,., or in low and moist places, is a sufficient.
reason for an
a<lmini;.;tration of food, which i::: unnatural to the child.
Infants living
bad
conditinns suffor from a sw;;ceptibility on
the part of the intc..,;tinal
to \\'hich the robust children of the country ,
who:::e digC'.stivc po\\'crR arc far more clcvclopCd, arc not liable. To give a
feeble and delicate chi ld food of clilticult digC'>'tion is to task th e alimentary
canal beyond its powers, and l'OLdd only re~ult in incomplete elaboration
and impedCct us.::imilation i fortunate indeed would it be, should it not giYe
rise to (·lHo'1~ie cntcrili,,, with its attcnd:rnt diarrhooa and emaciation.
J{i11ds of Foo!l.-Farinaccous sub:-:.tances ougl1t to he prepared, such as
wheat, and rice Hour, potato starch, and arrow-root, in connection with milk,
so a~ to form a well-cooked pap of ,·ariah lc con;.;i:>tency; wheat flour sli~ht l y
dried in the oven, taking care to avoid roa:::ting or browning it, which would
injure a portion of' its nutritive element~,
Thi,- flour,
which contains a lrtrge proportion of gluten,
mentionC'd
ho\\.C\'CI', be ''aricd to ~uit tl1e
condition
child. Thu~,
would be prefe rred if' the child were somewhat debilitated, potato starch as a refre:>hing diet, and a1Tow-root as a light food.
Panada, made of well-hakecl wheaten bread, dried in the oven aud then
reduced to a coar:>e powck•r, forms an ex('el\ent diet. It is boiled for se\·crnl
hours with a suffic.:ient amount of water, a nd afterward passed thro ugh a
silk or hair sieve.
About five or six dc.::!'lcrt-!'lpoonful~ of the:::e preparations may be giYen at
fir.st e,·cry morning. Before long, they may be adm ini'dterecl twice a d;ty,
lic·,.;ides having added to them :;:Jiortly 1 ~cmoulc or Ycrmieclli, well cookc<l.
\\'hen the chi ld is !:'even or ei~hl mouth~ old, iL n1ay take chic.:kcn-brnth or
light soups. A little l:tter, it can h:1vc the yolk of' a boiled eg-g, carefully

:~~cl~~.~;~!':11:~.\.:v !~ i ~~~.~n:\. flf~~\~: :·;, 1i:o11:~l~l'~:t :~~~~-1~~~1( ~ow ;1~1~1: i~ ~~~c:1:i:~vf::~
swallow only aJLCr hiwing moi;;t~ned it :sufiic.:irndy with ~aliva.
The water reddened with claret and swcckurd ::lightly, which l\f. Donn~
rccommcmb giving after the age of' six month.::, ,.Jiau kl. I think, be \\'ithheJq
mthcr longer, and C\'Cn then ought to be admini;;tered very curefully.
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.A$ the child becomes accustomed to other food, it seeks the breast with
less avidity, although still retaining a marked predilection for it. The
mother can then suckle it less frequently without disad,·antage. Toward
the seYenth or eighth month, she need nurse it but four or five times a day
and still later, two or three times, in the meanwhile ceasing to give it the
breast at night altogether.
This progressive dimin ution lrnbituates the child to doing without thP
brCf!:St, deYelops its taste for other food, and also decreases the flow of milk:
so that weaning becomes easier for the child and less troublesome to tilt>
mother.

ARTICLE II.
At what age ought the child to be weaned f The natural period is that at
which the first dentition is accomplished; for not until then is the child provided with the organs necessary to the mastication and insalivation of the
food. But it often happens that the first dentition is not completed for a
year or a year and a. half, and it is very unuimal to defer taking the child
from tl1e breast so long as this. The delay would be attended with seriow;
disadvantage to both mother. and child; the mother would become exha,usted by her long nursing, and her milk finally lose its good qualities;
be:;ides this, the children themselves, after a certain age, seem to require
more substantial food; some, in fact, retain a pallor and puffiness of the
foature:;, as well as general debility so long as they continue to nurse, and
assume a rosy hue, a lively and happy expression, and firmness of flesh, as
soon as they become accustomed to a more nutritious food.
When care has been taken to habituate the child to something ebe
than milk from the time it is six or seven months old, but little difficulty
will be experienced in weauing it completely; and nursing may be gi\•en
up without di~ad,·antage, ais soon as dentition has ma.de considerable progress. Still, I think it very important to take into account the greater or
less rapidity and facility with which the evolution of the teeth is accomplished. As a general rule, weaning is not to be thought of before the child
has from eight to ten teeth, which would be a.bout the age of twelve or ~ix
teen months. But if the dentition is delayed, painful, or ~u.:companie<l by
some of the affections to which the child is liable in its second year, there
is an advantage, whilst giv ing the child other food, to keep it at the breast,
allowing it to suck at lea::;t two or three tinu~;; a day.
It is, indeed, an invaluable re:sourcc dming the sufferings of painful dentition. The child then refuse:; other kinds of food, and will take nothing
but the breast, so that it would be very difficult to nourish it if wcalH:d
prematurely. Therefore, a system "hi eh at once pro\·ide:; it with food arnl
alleviates its suffering:;, mu::it be very desirable. In ca~es of retarded an<l
painful dentition it would be prudent to continue the nur:;ing till the child
i:; eighteen or twcuty months ol<l.
To fix upon any particula1· period for weaning, says M. Trousseau, is
simply a.b~ur<l, and for this rca:-;on: wreaning should always be 1mbonJi..11ate
to dentition. The fact i~, the period of the first dentition, from the appear;mce of the first incisun.; to that of the last molars, is fraught with p~ril to
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the 1.:11ild. It is suhject to a multitude of dhmrdcrs affcctiLg the abJomen,
the che,.;f, and the head, especially the former. Now, as the so-called dis·
orders of digc... tion are the most frequently observed, it is important to be
provided with a. diet which the child shall not refuse, and which can neither
aggra.vate its conditron, nor give rise to any other disease. But dentition
lasts for three years: must the suckling be continued all that time? No,
not ab:solutely; we should be guided by the following rules i they are very
easily remembered.
The teeth are e,·olved in groups. Howdotheyappcar? Therettrcscveral
serie::, as follows: in the first, appear th~ two lower median inc~ors; iu the
second, the four upper incisors; in the third, the four first molars and usually
after them the two lower lateral incisors; in the fourth, the four canines;
and finally, in the fifth, the four last molars. These are the deciduous teeth.
Let us next sec how the groups make their appearru1ce:
1. The first inci~ors come through at an interval of from one to fifteen
and when thes:.e two fir:st do not
days, thoug-h generally on the same
appear within t.wo or three days of'
other, the dentition is irregular.
When this is over, the child rests; a fact of immense importance as regards
therapeutical mca~ures. It rests from three- to six months. The two fin;t
teelh usually appear between the seventh and eighth month, and the chilcl
has afterward at least six weeks of quiet.
2. The four upper incisors are a month in coming through. First the
middle, and then the laternl ones appear, and that between the tenth and
twelfth month.
3. From the twelfth to the fifteenth month, those of the third series come
through: then the child re:-;ts for four or five months, during all which time
the evolution of teeth is sui'pended.
· 4. Between the eighteenth and twenty·second month, the fourcanine.s make
their appearance, and are three months in coming through, after which there
is a very long repose.
5. La:;tly, the ch ild gets its four last molars.
It is well to know that the teeth appear in groups, inasmuch as the child
is sick during the period of' a. dental evolutio n. It coughs and has fover, but
after the teeth are through, recovers" ith astonishing rapidity. Thus it is
throughout the entire period of dentition. Now, what is the right time for
weaning? Evidently it should be in the interval bct,reenone evolution and
another, and about seven or eight days afte r the teeth are through, aud while
the organs are in a state of re.:;t. \Ve have thus an ad\ antage of several
month" 1 wherein the chi ld can b~ aecu:;tomed to a new diet.
After which of these evolutions is it bcl)t to wean the child? Aftcl' that
Qf the canines, ns being the 1110.st dang-crnus: the latter appear singly, and
are the only ones whic.:h arc nowJed. The otheris meet with no impediments,
and nouc but the canines are embraced by the neighboring teeth, ,,·hich
they arc obliged to prel"s a:-under. Therefore it is that the cutting of these
teeth is uc:companied with more SC\'Cl'C .symptoms.
\\'h en it is decided to \\'can a child which ha/) been for some time accustomed to eati11g, it i:s gene1·ally better to do it n.t once than to lea ye off nur::iiug gradually; for by continuing to allow it to ~uck only once or twice iu
1
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the twenty-four hours the milk becomes altered, and might provl:! injuri us.
It is, however, advisable to begin at night, and, without consicl,pring it a
matter of great importance, I \\'ould prefer the spr ing or summer to wiuter
for commencing.
•

The molher ought, as far as possible, to gh·e up her child to another per·
son, who should supply it with drink, and render it all necessary attention.
P.ome chil<lren, so long as they know that their mothet' is near them, refuse
to take aur other food, and it is hard for a parent to resist the tears an<l

entreaties of her infant. Should it be impossible for the mother to put away
her C"hild, she ought to t ry to disgu:st it by eo,·ering the nipple with some
substance of' Jisagreeable taste and odor, such, for instance, as aloe.s or mustard. I have rarely foiled to succeed with the latter, for most children
reject the breast with di.sgu:;t after having once tasted or even smelled it.

ARTICLE III.
REGD1EN OF NUHSING WOMEN.

\Ve hase but few remarks to make in relation to the precautions which
should be observed by a young woman who proposes nur:::ing her child. A
good diet is in dispensable for women who have to support t.he fatigues of
nursing. Rich and succulent food, beef-broth, white and <lark meats,
whethel' roast or broiled, should, doubtless, form in great measme the prin·
cipal elements of the meals; still, they ought not to be dcbt\l'recl from vegetables, milk, chocolate, and broiled preparations of the varnous 1>m naceous
substances. They should <Woid highly seasoned ragouts, and an
salt, pepper, vinegar, and other strong and indige:itible condiments. The
usual drink should be claret and water; the use of pure wine, alcoholic
liquors, and coffee, require great discretion, and it were far better to ab:stain
from them altogether.
The number of meals should generally be governed by the habits of the
individual. It is well, however, that they should not be too for apart, nor
so copious as to give rise to indigestion.
\Ye ham already insisted on the propriety of the mother's obtaining a
suffic ient amount of sleep, and revert to it only for the purpo:se of fixing
attention upon its importa nce; for without it, most of the females in large
cities would find it impo~sible to nurse.
A nursing mother ought to breathe a pure air, avoid dampness and cold,
and take a. sufiicient amount of exerc ise. The warm bathing which some
per:sons prc~cribe, I approve of when not too long continued, and ouly for
the pre:se1'\'U.tion of cleanl iness.
1

e
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i
air a substitute for deficiencies in the quality of the milk.
The brcmsts should be carefully protected from the air1 c::;pecially at the
outset, and the child should not be suckled in a cold and damp garden. 1
have known several hulies to be u.tta('ked with iuflamnrntory engorgement
of the brea~ts from a neglect of this precauLiou.
The chest ought to be kept contStuntly covered with a piece of :;oft linen
folded in sevPral thicknes:;es, and changed as soon as it becomes rnoi~t.
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Wh en the breasts are very large, they should be supported by c arsets with
a.mple gu~;;ets; for the mt're weight of the glands is sometimes sufficient to
renclcl' Lhem painful and give ri,.;e to engorgement.
Some women have so much milk, that when the chi ld sucks on one si le,
it e~cape~ freely from the other. To prevent the linen from hecoming too
much moi:steucd in this
the nipple i:; sometimes introduced into the
neck of a sort of very flat
which recci,·es the milk rt:3 it c:"Scapes.
Finally, nursing women cannot be too
recommended to rn-oid
su1lnc"'.s and \'iolent moral emotion5; we
explainetl at length
the cffCtt which they might produce. "It ma.y
in a genernl way,''
:Th!. DonuC remarks, "that c<dmnc:-is an<l equanimity :tre what youuJ women
mo~t frequently lack." So es~ential a condit ion i:s thi.:: 1 that I take into
deep con-. id cra.tion the nervou:s condition of the mother when judging of the
propriety of her nur:sing, and if she is too excitabl e, I prefer intrnsting the
child to a. wet-nurse. A mother whom the least cry of het· child fill:; with
and who cannot ~ce it fretful or iu pain without being o\·ercome,
to make a ba4l nur:sc. A chi ld is rarely brought up without
sul!Cring some derangement or other of its health, :J,nd sometime,; eYen
serious disease. It is prcci~ely on sueh occasions most impo1tint to have
the milk perfoctly pure, which it never can be from the breast of a. mother
who will not, or cannot control her emotions.

ARTICLE IV.
OF 'l'HE CIRCUMSTANCES WHfCII MAY HEXDEH. NURSING BY
DIFFICULT, AND OF 'rllE ACCIDENTS 'l'llAT ARE LIABLE TO lXTERFERE

§ 1.

hIPEDrnrn~TS TO NURSING.

\Ve have already treated of such ma.lformations of: the nipple as may
sometimes be remeJie<l by timely interference. There are some, howe\'er,
such as the absence of' this part, and its entire imperforation, which render
nursing impo::;,sible; but even those of the kind first mentioned, such as
shortue.:s:: of the nipple, may make it equally impracticable, when uot discovered until after the birth of the chill.I, and when about to put it to the
bren::-t.
The shortnc:::s of the nipple ma.y be only relative, that is to ~ay, though
long cnuugh for a strong clilJ<l accustomed to suck ing, it is too short fur the
new·born infant, who cannot take it, or is unwilling to do :-;o. ln such
case..:, it is well before
ihe child to the brea:st to render the nipple
rather
it with the finger~,
it out by a
by a. puppy, an adult person,
beaer, by
weeks to two momh:; old. The latter
when it
is rea~oua.blc to suppose
the difti(·ultie:; resulting from the shortnc.~s of
the nipple nrc incrca~ed by
the unwillingnc.-:s of' the child.
A strong and vigorous infant, furnished by another nurse, woul<l be able to
take the breast of the recently <lcJi,·ered fomale, nud gi\'C shape Lo the nipplc:5, whilst, on t he other harnJ, the new-born child, deriving its uourishment
with ea:oe and in abun<la.ncc from the brt'a::.ts of' the nurse, grows rapidly
strC'ugor, becomes accustomed to sucking, and after a fow <la.y.::1 may be rP.-
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turned to the mother, who is then able to present it with properly formed
breasts. Care should be taken not to select too old a child; for, knowing
its nurse1 it would be unwilling to take the breast of another woman.
Finally, as a last resort, the artificial nipples, in their most moJern and
improved form, rn<iy be tried. Those made by :M. CharriCre of softened
ivory, I think preferable to any others.
§ 2. EnosroNs, Exco1UATIONS, CHAPS, FrssuRES, AND CRACKS OF TU.E
NIPPLE.
These various affections, implicating the nipple or its base, bear the
strongest resemblance to each other, and hardly differ except in exteut, and
more especially in their situation.
Exco1·iation1 of which m·osion is but the first degree, is a small, superficial
wound of the skin, iu which the clerm is laid bare by the remo\'al of tho
epidermis.
\\'hen it has become so
and deep as to destroy the surface of the
<lerm,
It hag no special seat, but may affect the entire surface, or only one or a
few points of the nipple. Its surface is often of a bright red color, granu·
lated, and frequently swollen; sometimes it is always moist, at others covered
with thin scabs. Occasionally, sucking is followed by a s1ight effusion of
blood.
The chap results from the drying up, and imperfect removal of the epi·
dermis, the dried cells of which resemble small scales.
The .fi.ssure is an elongated ulceration, generally deeper than the simple
excoriation. It forms at the bottom of the furrows, and takes their direc·
tion; usu~tlly, and then too it is the most painful, it occupies the groove
separating the base of the nipple from the rest of the skin.
Cracks arc an exaggeration of the fissures, from which they almost always
originate. They differ from the latter by the ('racked, swollen, and extremely
sensitive condition of the surrounding skin .
Inflammation of the skin of the nipple is the usual cause of the erosions,
excoriations, and ulcerations which succeed them; though in some cases,
according to M. Deluze, (Inaugural Thesis, ) they are formed in the following manner: ·when the child seizes the nipple, it is placed in a gutter
between the tongue and the palate, so that all the efforts at suction are
brought to bear upon the extremity of the nipple towards which the fluids
tend; as this part is supported by nothing, it gives way, and a small, bloody
streak can be detected upon it after nursing. In some cas:Ps, the only etfoct
of the suction is to raise the epidermis, and form a sort of pouch or red ;-!.pot,
beneath which a slight ecchymodis is discoverable i finally, either in con~e
quencc of another act of nufoing, or spontaneously, the raised portion of
epidermis dries and falls off: an<l excoriation follows.
The extension of the 1:1.tter into the grooyes of the nipple gives rise to the
fissures.
Simple excoriation is far more common than fissures produced at onre or
by rupture. Thus, of 17 ca~es observed at the Clinique by 1.1. Deluzc, there
were but'*- cases of a spontaneous clrnracter.
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I regard exposure of the nipple to cold, when yet warm ancl moist after
sucking, as the mo:sL frequent cnu:sc of ch::tpping. Fi:,::.ures and cracks may,
uo doubt. also take their origin in inflammation 01· the impre5::;ion of cold,
inasmuch as they so often follow ulcerations auJ chaps; but besides this,
they mu..y often be produce<l mechanically, by the violent tractions upon the
nipple during the act of ~mcking.
They occa:-:.ionally appear after the child has taken the breast two or three
time:;. The isuuking fir::;t produces acute pain, followed by violent smarting.
A superfi<:ial examination of the breast discovers nothing; but if the uipple
be drawn upon gcutly, ~o as to widen tho furrows \\hich tra.yerse it, a slight
rednc:l:s with serous eHi.1sion will be found at the bottom of one or several of
them. The fis:-:ure is not yet formed, but soon make:s if.8 appearance after a
few more nur:sings; as each application of the child to the breast tends to
increa~e it, a true crack is shortly formed, which becomes CO\'ered with a
scab or crust, beneath which it is common. to find a. small amount of extravaJ::uted blood.
Ilowever produced, these accidents generally occur in the curly days of
lactation. The normal sensitivene~s of the nipple is not as yet b~unted, nor
has the :skin covering it had time to become accustomed to the pre5:mre and
tractions which it is dc:,;tined to undergo. However, although these ulcers
or cracks rarely occur after the tenth day, I ha.ve known them to be formed
at a much later period, in which case they seemed to me to haYe been occasioned by the biting of the child, and sometimes by an aphthous inflammation aHCcting the latter.
These slight accidents are generally suffered by women who nurse for tho
first time: such as have a fine and irritable skin, whoso brensts were very
sen!-'iti\'C even before pregnam·y, those whose nipples arc badly formed, 01
who wait for several day,:; for the milk to come before putting the child to
Lhe breast, thus obliging it to grasp the nipple more strongly with its lips, and
to make greater effort to extract the milk. are peculiarly expo!5e<l to them.
Slight excoriations and ulcerations are generally supported without much
trouble; which is far from beiug the case with the fissures and cracks, whiuh
are commonly exceedingly painful. Tho:-)C situated at the base of the nipple,
I have thought, occasion the most suflCring. "'hen we remember the painful
sensations rc~ulting from the cracks thttt are liable to form on the median
line of' the lower lip in winter, we ma.y ea~ily imagine the effect of thotie on
the nipple. The evident tendency of each act of suction is to separnte the
margiu:-i of the little ulcer. Not,rithstnnding her d~sire to nurse the child,
the mother dreads the approach of the stated times, :rnd instinctively recoils
when the babe is brought for the purpose. At the moment of seizing the
nipple, she is ofLcn c:ompclled to cry out, and continues to groan for sc\·eral
minutes. Generally, the sensation is le~s acute after the first fow moment;;,
but i:s renewed "ilh drcadf'ul intensity whcne\'er the child recommences
OlH.:king after lrn.\'ing stoppe<l, and especially when it seizes the nipple again
greedily, after Jrnyiug relinqui1'hed it altogether. The sufli:!ring i::; sometimes
so intolerable, that these unfortunates are observed to bite their clothes or
..:overiug.5, to avoid crying out1 whilst others writhe or are even affoctcid with
~om ubivc moYements.
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If the crack is deep and the suction strong, some blood flows fron1 the eclgtt
of the wound. This becomes mix.eel with the milk and is swallowed. Shou ld
the child vomit, it is found in \rhat is throw n up, but if u ot, it is expelled
in the stools, and leaves its mark on the diaper. The physician should
remember thi:; fact, for he is often.consulted by parents who inquire in great
alarm the meaning of these bloody passages. The explanation is a lmost
always to be found in fis:;ures of the nipple, of which the woman Imel not,
perhap$, romplai ncd hitherto; but ~hould he neglect makin g the exami na·
tion, he might. sUEpcct hemorrhage of th e bowels, and thus help to continue
fears whi<'h arc really without fo und n.ti on.
The irritation affecti ng the fi~:::ures is Yery often propagated to t he i: ki11 of
the ni pple, thence to the a reola or the cellular ti:::sue whit:h lines it, and
next, more deeply to the glnnd itself or to the interlobular tis:-:ue, thus
giving rise to abscesses of the a reola, or to those" of a phlcµ;monous or g lan·
dular character. On t he other hand, the suffl•ring is sometimes so i:i.cverc that
the mother a\•oids nursing from the affoctcd brea::;L as much as po~sihJe, thus
helpiug to p roduce its engorgf'ment and the abscess to which it g i\•cs rise.
\Ve would add, finall~', that in consequen ce of the long detention of the
milk in the ducts, it becomes deteriorated, and assumes the characters of
colostrum.
The sufferin gs occasioned by t hese ulcerations of the nipple, and th e
serious accidents which often result from them, show, evi den tly, that they
ought to be pre\•ented, and when they exist, to be cured as soon as posi'iible.
The difficulties in nur~ing due to the short n e~~ nnd m:dforma.tiou of the
nipple bci;1g generally the cause, the bc:st prophylattic means arc those
:tlready m£>n&ioned. The delicacy of the ~kin, and the extreme scn~itivcne.ros
of t he nipple, will be adYnntageou:sly treated by ast ringcnt lotions, frequently
applied during the latter months of gestation. W ithout hayin g any g reat
confidence in the Yalue of ointmen ts fo r producing th is result, l\I. Duh1Jis
made some expe rim e n t~ fo r the pu rpose of testin g them. He C'ausetl l'ric:tions with the following eompositions, to be made for a month before dcJi,·ery,
viz., tannin, one drachm; lard, one ounce; or with a mix ture of equal parts
of cocoa butter, oil of sweet a l monds, and tanni n. For my own part, I
prefer the nstringent lotions; they ha\'e not, like mo~t fats, the in con\'euicnce
of soiling the linen, becoming rancid, and sometim es of irritating ycry deli·
cate skins.
Like .M. TrouBsc::rn, I am convinced that when the woman begins nursing,
the best prophyl:tctic mca:sure
the nipple with a fine ~ponge
as soon as the child quits the
i,; acid, au<l should a little
caseine remain behind, nothing more is required to prod uce excor ia tion .
solution. Th ey
I t is well to make thc::;e lotions with a slightly
shou ld, howc\·er, be done quic:kl~- 1 so as to expose the
to the air for
the shortc::;t time po..-!'iblc, and the nipple ought to he covered at once with
a li ttle hood of lead with a hole throuµ- h its extremity, in order to protect
it from the contact of co ld ai r and the friction of the cloth ing .
The use of prophylactic measures cannot be in:sisted on too strongly, for,
unfortunately, the curati\'e means hitherto empl oyed lca.vc much to be
del:iire<L They arc, however, numerous, and I know of no dil:iease agnin!iit
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which !'IO many ointn1ent~, ~olutions, &c., ha.Ye hcen recommended; but here,
n.s i~ al\\ay"' the ca~e in therapeutic~. abundance means dearth; there is
muc·h Jt., ... .;.eeki11g when an infallible remedy is at hand.
In Ol'(IN to account for the popularity which ~ome of these preparations
luwe c·njo~·cd, it i~ only nece:".;.ary to be aware that happily, in a great number
of' in . . t:int·(·.;., the,.;e fi-..;.urc~ or excoriations get well of themselve-5. The poor
molht·r ~mdually becomes accu...tomed to the pain; she continues to nur,.;c,
anti whc•n the C'racks arc not very deep, and c:-;peeially when not situated at
tlw ha.;.c· or the nipple, they undergo spontaneous cieatrization.
Tiu· ('(·.-; ... ation of' nur,.;ing i:"i the best remedy of nil; but it must be conf{'.-.,.;('d lhat thi:-; i~ too cli . . couraging to certain mothers who attach great importa111·c to suckling the thild. 'Ve shall therefore mention some of tho
1·hi{'f lupi<'al applications which have been nsc<l with a certain amount of
;.;u('<'c,.;~.

~L Trous-;cau recommend ..;;, that when excoriations or fi,.;sures appear
around the nipple, that lotions with warm. water :;hould fir.:;t be pracfo:ied,
and followed by a weak ~olution of nitrate of sih-er. If' the-=e are not suffi·
ciC'nt, n 1'olution of sulphate of copper or of zinc may bP. employed; and,
finally, whpn the aflCction pcr.:;i~ts, he would ha.\·e rccour.:;e to the white pre·
cipitate ointment, viz.:

4 grnins.
2 to 4

tlrncbm~.

I have u~ed thi:s ointment with some succe..:::s at the Clinique. It is neces·
Fary to deirn the brea.:-il well before putting the chil<l to it, and to renew
th<' ointment immediately afterward. Although I h~L,·e observed nothing
which t·ould be attributed to a.b...;orption of the ointment, there is rca,:on to
fr•ar k...;t the health of the child might suffer if the brea~t is not carefully
wip\•cl,
.:\L Dt1hoi~ appears to ha\'C tried, without advantage, the oil of cocoa.,
nitmte of ,.;il\'et', ('Ollodion, and creasote. The fir.:;t. acts like any other fatty
matter, by protecting the wouud from contact with the air. Collodiu11,
whid1 pron1i . . e<l mu('h in the \rny of ::;hiclding the di:<l'a,.;c<l sul'face from the
action of' the infant'.:; mouth, and of pre\·enting the tlra_gging of the lips of'
the wound, whil,.;t permitting the nur.:;ing to continue, has failed. The
f'nlirn. gradually clctachc.:; the f"olidified lamina of this sub::;tance, and not
unfrl'CJllL'ntly it i~ loo~encd hy the cutaneous pcr:<piration. The application
or <'l'l'a,.;otc i:-; very painful to the mother, and its smell is so repulsive that
the l'hild r~fo,.;c:; to take the brea-;t.
( ':tut1•rization with the nitrate of' :-ilver r.:ometimco l'.UC'C'C'eds when the pcnC'il i:-; findy pointed and carric(l to the deepe:<t part of the ukcr; but almo~t
alway:; upon condition that the nur:<ing shall be 1'll~pcnded immccliately
afterward. This. howe\.·cr, i~ not practicable when huth brcal-;>t-"' are affof'ted;
it cxp{M'S greatly to engorgement when it can he done i and fact.~ whi(·h
luwe rome under my oh-"rn·ation, incline me ~trongly to believe that the
1 The white precipitate (pr{r1j1itd l1fonr) here allu<lcd to. is the same :is the pre·
f"ipiiatcd 1·1d11111cl of the Duhlin Pharmucoprei:t: not 1hc while precipitate (hydrargyruw
11 ,1,rno11L1t11111) of •he Guiled Stines Pharmacopreia.-TRAN~LATOR
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cautcl'ization iL,.clf may gh•e ri~e to phlcgmonou:; inflammation of the
Finally, I would add, th:it if nursing is rc...;umt•d too soon after the
brea~t.

ulcer is cicatrized, it would opf'n :igain upon the fir.4 suctions.

It is, there-

fore, upon the whole, u~('!c~s when the nur~ing is continued, and uncertain,

and often dangerous, when the latter is interrupted.
~Ir. Startin 1 a London phy::;ician, has recently extolled the use of glytcrinC', or the ~wect pritH•iplc of oils. It is a sub.<.:tance procluctd almndantly during the ~aponiffration of fats, and especially in the manufa<·ture
of :tlt•arine candles. Glycerine doc::; not evnporate at ordinary temperature~;
on the contrary, it ah~orh:; moi!;turc from the air; it is soluble to any extent
in wat('r, so that it mn.y be easily removed from the part to which it is
applied.
The following are .i\Ir. Starlin's formulro against excoriations ancl fissures:
~to

R.-GnrnTr:1g11cunth(purc)

4 drachms.

Lime Water,
Ui,tillerl Rose Water,
Purified Glycerine,
:\I. Asoftjelly, to be used as an ointment or embrocation.

Against fissures of the nipple:
fi.-Biborateof Sod:1,.

~:~;;~1:~1 ~::: ~~:~~ er.
1

~T.

S.

For

lotion~

1

half:\ Ur~chm to u.drnchm.
hu\fanounce.
i!ounees.

to the affcc!cd parts.

All the.~·e mea!'ure~ mn_v he greatly a~~i~ted by the uBe of artificial nipwhich should be hnd recour.'e to whenC\'Cr the child will submit to
them. To overcome the rC'pu~nance which l'Ome e,·ince for their employmC'nt, it is well to fill it with warm milk before applyin.g- it, so that the milk
into the mouth with the fir.-;t ~tu..:tions. The child ~oon
will flow
the artificial nipp\(', it' form.-;
to it, for whil.-;t
g<'ntly. If the ehild can he
a vacuum, nnd draws out the mother'~
tl1e artificial nipple will almost always be suffiprevailed on to
and ca\'itic...; an.• :-ituatc<l upon ti)(' free porcient of it:-0clf when
tion of the nipple, c--pP<·ially \rhen the formC'r ar<' parallel with it:; length.
ple~,

~~ ~~~;~t~~~ ·~~~i' ~.~ ~:c~.:~l1~~- i:. 1~~:/~:!~:~et::~1~i;,·:~~~1 ,::~:c.1 i~~;~:. .a11~~ ~~i~J t:~~ ;:;J~~:·~~

Ji:t true, protecb die n:ituml one a,g:1inst the clin•et contact with the lips and
to11~uc of the c.:hild, Lut is incapable, in the latter ca,;e, of preYcnting the
sep:tration of the cclg-el'l of the wound.
Jf, nol\\ith::it:.tnding all tlu•."c precaution,., nur:-"ing is :so p.iinful that t11t:
mother dt•H.•rl'l ;;uckling too Ion~. and there i:-; dan/.!cr of' cn;.;:orgcnH•nt, pump:;

~~~ccx1~::~\~~,'.~11~.!11t~ ':\:~~ku~ ~ti::~·:.~:~ :~r;' i~~" I;~ ~·~,i~~·. 1;1~1 ;;1::.:~~ le~l~~e~!:,·t-/:e1~l·~,~·t\\~

acti1111 i~ hut .,.Ji.:;htly painful to the mother, and the lower drnmbcr receives
the milk, which may :-;ulM•c1ue11tly be given to the child. A new in:-;trnmcnt, for the $ame p 1 1rpo:o:P, wa"i presented to the Academy of Sciences by
Dr. L:11npt'ril>rc, of Vcr:-:tille...;, hut not ha\'ing i::een it operate, 1 nm unquaJificcl to judge of the many advantages claimed for it by the inn'ntor.
Besides these altogether local lc::;ion:5. thcrt' arc some other accidents which
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may rc1uir~ nur~ing to be given up, either because they injure the milk or
deteriorate the general health of the mother.

§R

CH~CUMSTANCES WIIICH i\Li y

IXTERFERE WITH NURSING.

'Vhencvcr the mother sUffcrs an attack of acute disease shortly after
delin.'ry, the se<:retion of milk ls generally so far suspended as no longer to
be suflicicnt for the wants of the child. The same is the case with some
other:s, who, although apparcntry in good health, have no milk before thE>
fifth or ::-ix th day, without our being able to account for the delay.
La:stly, the strength of some women ls ::;o exhau~ted by a tedious labor.
that it is in<lbpen:-;able to allow them two or three days of pcrfoct rest.
Under all these circumstances, the place of the co1ostrum must be supplied
by ii little sugar and water mixed with one-fourth the quantity of milk;
and shoul<l the mother's recovery be po.3tponed longer tha.n three or four
days, the chil<l ought to be given temporarily to a wet-nurse, whieh were
far prcfornble to artificial feeding.
E\.·en when JactaLion has commenced regularly and properly, accidents
arc still liable to happen, all tending to lcs!Sen the quantity au<l injure the
quality of the milk.
A. Alleralions iii quantity. -Thc quantity of milk may be altered in two
way~, there may be too little of it or none at all, or there may be far more
of it than the child requires. The former condition has receiYecl the name
of agnhtclia, anJ the latter that of galuclo!'direa.
Agalatlia..-Nature seems to have left her work unfinished in some
women, who, although ca.pable of bec:oming mothers, are often unable to nurse
their chil<l on acc:ount of their having fatle or no milk. The agalactia may
be either complete or partial: complete, when the secretion is ab:solutely
wirnting; an<l partial, when merely in~utlicient for the nourishrnent of the
child. · [11 both ca::;es, it may be either original or accidental: m·iginal,
when the breasts are the seaL of no fluxion whateyer after dcliverr 1 or when
what 8ecretiou mity tqke place is in::::ufficient for the requireme.nts of the
child; secondary, wben the milk, though n.bundant at the out:set, lessens
con:sidcrably in amount Oi.' even cease::; to be secreted altogether.
It i:s very difficult to determine
Imperfect development of the mammary gland,
atrophy, and the \'arious
di~ca:-;cs Lo \\'hich it is Jiable, may cert;.linly occa.-;ion it in some instances.
There arc other~, however, in which, unle:ss we attribute it like M. Trousseau to clcfi('ient Yital energy, due probably to imperfecb development of the
vc~~eL ::;upplying the gland, it i:s almo..;t impo:ssiblc to explain it. \\'c have
already ~tudicd the causes which may gi,·e rise to accidental agalactia, in
the chapter on La.eta.lion.
It is generally quite eaq to nscertain the existence of complete agalactia;
but \rlien the 11m~e ha:s auy interest to practbe deception, it is nece:ssnry to
be \'en· (·arcful, it' we woulrl <lc:tcct. it \rhcn only p:lrtial. The first a.nd bc:;t
sign i_~ the emaciation of the child, or, at least, it.'"- arrested devel?puH.'ut.
On cxan1ina.tion 1 the mothcr·s brca.Rt:s arc found to be soft an<l flaccid, even
when the ('hild hll-:3 uot sucked for a Jong \Yhile. The latter is alw:iys:
huug1 .1·, and even putting it to the breast doe::; not quiet its cries; it
U9
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nbandons the nipple at every instant, and sometimes oven discards it
angrily, as though enraged at finding nothing in it; finally, if after allowing it to suck for a long while, it is presented with a bottle of milk and
sweetened water, it takes it with avidity.
"rhen the absence of milk is due to an organic cause, all hope of reestablishing the secretion will have to be given up and the mixed method
re .•orted to, or else the child committed to a wet-nurse altogether. Bul
whcu it is acci~cntal, and especially when it is the consequence of a violent
moral emotion, of a !Slight indi.-:.position, or an evanescent fobrile movemunt,
it will be necessary to rest satisfied with artificial nursing for a few days;
and after the cause is removed) the gland may be excited by frequently
putting the child to the breast.
I have very little confidence in the medicines or articles of food, which
have long enjoyed a reputa.tion for increasing the flow of milk. SLill) we
have the authority of Desormeaux in favor of anise, fennel, and lentili;,
which he a~serts having known to increase the lacteal secretion in some of
his patients.
Gafaclo1Thcca, or the too abundant secretion of milk, presents two varieties
which
important to cli:-:tinguish. In the one, the milk retains all
i~ properties;
is a mere hypersecretion, which ordinarily diminishes of
it:3elf after a time, and is only inconvenient to the mother and the child.
The stream is so large and rapid as to give the latter no time to swallow,
so that it is every moment threatened with suffocation; often, also, the milk
cRca.pcs from both sides whilst the child is nursing and wets the mother.
Sometime:::, again, the breasts arc so swollen as to be painful, and the mother
is then obliged to use the brnast-pump herself, or have it applied by another
pcr:;on.
In the other variety, the milk is clear, serous, and manifestly altered; it
also flows passively and almo::;t continually from the nipple. The latter
variety i:s the only serious one. The po,•crty of the milk soon injures the
child; but the mother, especially, suffers from this sort of ma11imary diabetes.
Should it continue, general debility, loss of appetite, notwithstanding the
almost constant feeling of need of food, a sensation of heat in the stomach
and fauccs, and pains and dragging sensations in the back and chest, soon
make their appearance. Rather later, symptoms of the nnr:sc's phthisis, as
Morton called it, show themselves, and these unfortunat~, feeble and
emaciated, are quickly brought by hectic fever to an early death.
\\Tmming i.s the ·01ily means of preventi11g this fatal termination. The
milk ceases to be secreted immediately afterward, and it then remains to
restore the exhausted strength of the molhCl· by the administration of iron,
proper nourishment, and a residence in the country.
General deterioration of ihe nwther's health. -The strength of some women
who were well at the commencement of lactation, fails rapidly after a few
mont.hs. They become more and more emaciated, lose their appetite, and
may suffer all the consequences of galactorrhcea. In some casc5, this altert•d
Rtate of health seems to affect inju1·iously both the quantity and quality of
the milk; yet I have seen others, in which the increasing debility of tho
mother in~pired serious apprehensions, although the child continncd !o
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thr:.ve, as thr~mgl1 she supplied it with good nourbhment at th t ex1Jense of
her own exhaustion; and this fact they give as a rea~on for objecting to
we~~ning. I am a very good nurse, say they, for my chi ld thrives well.
·whatever may be the condition of the child's health, when that of the
mother is endangered by the continuance of uursing, it should be weaned at
once, under the penalty of falling into consumption.
n. Altered quality of the milk.-l\I. Donne wa.s the firet to call particulnr
attention to the clrnnges which the nutritive elemrnts of the milk are liable
to undergo, and to the unfarnrable effect which its poverty or richnes.s, or
it:s alteration by deleterious principles, might have upon the health of the
child. I am indebted to him for the following details.
Unfnvorable eff'ect of a poor niilk. - A milk poor in globules or cream, is
watery, and not containing a proper amount of nutritive elements, affords
insufficient noul'i:;hment for the development of the child: it is one of the
commonest causes of poor succei'-s in nursing, an<l escapes observation the
more easily, as it often coincides with a notable amount of the Hui<.!, and,
apparently, with the right kind o( phys ical properties. This coincidence is
far more unfortunate than when the poverty of the milk is accompanied by
diminution in quantity; for, in the latter case, not. only is the child imperfoctly nourished, but a milk which is at once abundant and of inferio r
quality, fatigues the organs by keeping them engorged with a large amount
of fluid.
'11/1e effect o.f lhe extreme rirhnes.'l of the milk is for more ·surprising; for at
first it woul<l seem as though this quality could hardly be otherwise than
ad\'antagcou!"I.. Such , howe,·cr, is far from being tl;e case, for certain very
delicate children are often inco1n-enienced by too subst:rnlial a food. Frequent vomiting, diarrhcea, and the affection called crustci lactea (impetigo
capitis) often result from it.
Nothing short of microscopic examination, or the use of the lactoscope,
can inform us in re~pcct to the TichnC'ss or po,·erty of the milk, nn<l acquaint
us with the true Cfl.U!-iC of numerous disorders or morbid conditions of the
new-born child, which othcrwi,;;e would remain
The number,
size, and regularity of the globules will establish
iu both ca~cs.
Poverty of the milk, unle~s it is merely temporary, requires absolutely
either the addition of a cer!uin amount of cow's milk, or a. change of' nurse.
Its extreme richness mny be remedied either by making the nurse's diet
lc's ,:;ubstanLial, or by O<'C'a::-ionally giving the child a little sweetened water
after each repast. M. Donne has profited by the experiments of .J\l.
i::o for as to <le<luce from them s.ome modifications of the plan of
which it seems to me ure likely to prove very useful.
It J'esults from l\I. Peligot's analy::-es, tha.t the milk becomes clearer and
more watery the longer it remains in the breasts. Ile has show n tha.t if
the product of any one milking be divided into three
that is to say,
all lhc milk t hat i;, given at once by a cow or she·a~s.
milk, which
i8 certain ly the longest secreted, is the most watery and the poorest; what
comes next is richer 1 and the last. i::; the best of all. The same has been
proYed to be the case with women whose milk is far more wa.tcry before
Lhan after suckling. From these facts, which are now well cstabJi,..hL'rl,
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result the most important practical consequences. ·when, in fact, a child
appears to be suffering from the richness of its mother's milk, all that is
reql1isite is simply to leave a longer interYal bet\rceu its repasts, and not
allow it to su('k too long, that it may obtain each time a lighter milk,
abounding less in nutritive matters; for on the one hand, the milk i.!S weak·
ened by nllowing it to remain longer in the breast, and on the other, lhe
cLild has time to digest better what it has already h1.kcn .
Alteration of the Jlilk by the elements of Colo<i:tnan.-Tbe elements of the
colostrum, which generally disappear a fow days after the milk-feyer, persist in some women indefinitely, and are discovern.ble in many others after
a month, six weeks, and even several month~, so that the milk never attains
a state of entire purity. This alteration, which can be discovered only by
the use of the microscope, ls often a morbid condition, Ol' at least results
from a deranged state of secretion. It is, in fact, produced under the influence of general or local diseases affecting the nurse. Thus, whether they
are taken with fever, or suffer from engorgement of the mammary gland,
the characteristie granular co rpuscles appear almost immediately.
The result of this alteration on the child is easily determined, as it pro-duces all the effects of imperfect nutrition. "Never/' says M. Donne," have
I met with it, without at the same time finding the children puny, sickly, and
more or less affected with diarrhrea." A change of nurse is then absolutely
indicated, unle~s, hideed 1 the alteration is due to au evanescent affection.
Admi.i·ture of Pus wilh the Jllitk.-Engorgements of the breast, whether
spontaneous or consequent upon fissures and excoriations of the nipple, are
exceedingly common with nursing women, and have a great tendency to
end in suppuration. These abscesses, the history of which belongs to the
pathology of the female, will claim our attention only in respect to the
alterations oft.he milk which they are liable to produce. In reference to this,
it i8 very importaut to distinguish from all others the p::trenchymatous absce!scs seated in the tissue of the gland itself, and those which, commencing
by a true lacteal engorgement, begin in a milk duct, whose walls, inflamed
and distended into a sort of cyst, secrete pus. In these only can the pus
become diffused in the milk. The superficial, or submammary abscesses,
whid1 do not open into the proper ducts, donotaffectthistluid by admixture
of pus, and alter its composition only by the reaction which a morbid condition of the kind exerts upon a neighboring organ.
When the glandnlar abscess is apparent, the presence of pus in the milk
should be suspected, and nursing relinquished; but, as M. Donne remarks,
it oflcn happens that suppuration has taken pince in some deep-seated parts
of the gland, withot1t being indicated by any external sign . The slo\\ness
with which the suppuration is accomplished, sufficiently explains this
insidious course. Therefore, if the breast was nf!ected at the outset 1vith
simple engorgement, attended with deep-seated lancinating pain:3, we should
be on the watch, and subject the milk to microscopic examination. If it is
impo:;~ible to make this examinatio n, which is the only possible way of remo\'ing all uncerta.inty, prudence would <lictate the relinquishment of nursing, for there seems to he no doubt that it would prove injurious to the
child. The breast:s should be em ptied, if necessary, by the use of the pumps
hither1'1 mentioued.
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ARTICLE V.
OF MIXED NURSING.

It lias been shown in the prc>cecling pages that a ~reat many women nre
incapable of affordin~ a full supply of nourii..;hmcnt to the ir children. The con8titution, health, and conformation of the brea~t~ of some are all that <:ould
br de:"-irecl; stiH their lactation i~ defective, either in quality, the milk being
Piufll<.:i<'ntly abundant hut too unsuh::<tantial, or, what is more common, deficient in quantity. though of excellent quality. Other~, on the contrary,
hase very good milk, but thC'ir feeble and deliC'atc constitution excite fc:ars
le!it a too free secretion and prolonged nursing should injure their future
hC':dth. Lastly, there are ~ome who, in the mid!";t of cond itions apparently
the mo~t favorable, find their milk fail, and even di~appear \'ery rapidly.
To Piupply this deficiency, it hrcomes ucce~"ary to g-i,·e the child other nourif-1hment than what it ii= able to obtain from its mother's breast. This mix·
ture ronstitutes prc<·i~ely what i~ termed mi.reel 1111r1:;.i11g. It should be undcr,.tood that I <lo not inC'lude in this appellation that F-ystcm of nursing in
whiPh the child is kept from the mother at night, giving it tliluted milk to
drink, once or twice, for the purpose of enabling her to take what slce1} her
condition requires.
The i11(liratio11s present('d by insufficiency of the mothel''s milk, \'nry
according to the cau,:.e1' which produce it; they are a.lso subject to the inHuence of a multitude of circumstances, foreign, it is lrue, to the question in
its purely medical a~ped, but which it is impo,.~ible not to take account of
in practice.
There are women who, ha,·ing no great desire to nurse, and alarmed at
the F-aerifices whi('h the fulfilment of this duty involves, as also by the
fati~ues inseparable from it , ('011!-ient to nurse their child only on account
of the sol icitat ion of thC'ir liushandd or the ir family, and sometimes even by
a sort of re:::pect to human it~·. but who would like nothing better ihnn a
good cxcu:-:e for :woirlin7 it altogether. ·with a litlle tact and experience,
the phy::ician is soon able tu know just what to depend upon, and under
the-.c cir<'um~tance;;; he Oll!..:'ht not to he::itate, but 1 pro,·ide<l the position of
the family is such as to permit of the employment of a wet-nurse, he shou ld
encoura~c the woman to g-i\'e up the idea of suckling.
On the other hand, there are women who poE=~css tl1e maternal in.:;tinct
cvrn to jea.lou::;y, and who cannot become reconciled to the idea of allowing
their chi ldren to be nur:<cd by iwothe r. Th ey a.re fully determined to run
nil rish before intn1,,ting them with a. hireling. A sentiment of this kind
bi certai nly too lau<lahle for the physician to pass over it lightly. Bc:;)idcs,
the advantage~ ,\·hich the little one derivc!i from the attentive and affce·
tionate t·arc~ Ja.,·i~hcd upon it by its mother, compensate for the impcrfo<·tioo
of h~r milk. Nor do 1 sec why in the majority of these ca.~cs tlH're should
be any impropriety in try in ~ the mixed method, on the condition, howe\'er,
of watching carefully o\·cr tlw c:hild's health, and lHL\'ing recourse to another
nurse as !<00 11 as it shall appc-:tr to suffer from it.
The F-an1r' remark applies to young mothers whof-1e condition in li fe does
not permit them to take in a. wet-nurse. Children removed from the
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rental abode incur too many unfavorable risks, and it is ~o rare to mut with
women who, when free from all ovcr:sight, perform the immense duty which
they accept, consc:ientiously, that I lll<lkc no he:;itatiou in preferring the
111ixcd method to the remo\·al of the child.
There are still some other circumstances whic.·h
latter method of nursing. Thus, when :.i woman
it is very rarely tha.t she will not be obliged to ~upply the <leficicnC'y
her
larteal secretion by artificial nursing. The same is the
when the
mother is able to suckle from one side only; for, although it
possible for a single breast to suffice, the co-operation of both is commonly
necessary.
During the first days subsequent to birth, the child needs .so little food
that it will always find a sufficiency in its mother's breasts; and 1 except in
ca~es where some circumstance or other prevents nur:;ing, it were u~clcss to
give it anything else. Be.::;icle~, this fir:;;t milk po::;sesses \·ery useful proper·
ties, which might be interfered with by paps, or the milk of an animal.
Howe\·er, when the mixed method is decided upon, it ~hould be comn1cnccd
as soon as possible, for otherwise the child, haYing become accustomed to
the breast, would be prevailed upon with great difficulty to
other
food. In the majority of cases, also, although there i:i a sufficiency
milk
during the first week, there would soon be too little should the nur::;ing be
deferred. Cow's or goat's milk, given subject to the rules to be mentioned
hereafter wheli treating of artificial
are certainly the kinds of food
best suited to the child, an<l the only ones
recommend to be used
for the first three or four months.
If the child is in a satisfactory condition, the paps, panadas, &c., men·
tioned in connection with weaning, may be given rather sooner than in the
maternal nursing proper. The child, having been long accustomed to a.
rather more substantial nourishment than it derives from the mother's
brea:-;t exclusively, may commence taking some farinaceous pnps about tho
fouL·th or fifth month. It will be thus prepared for the weaning; which will
probably have to be eff'ertetl about the tenth or eleventh month.
The rnixed method, tlms under:;tood, and continued for ten months or a.
year, is certainly preferable to a purely artificial nursing. I confess even,
that when the mothers are obliged to send their children away, if committed
at all to a wet-nurse, the absence of the pareut's oversight i:i attended with
so many inconveniences, that I prefer the mixed method to putting out to
nur::;e. Cou ld the mother only give it suck two or three times in the twentyfour hours, I would advise her to keep her child.
'Vlmt has just been sairl npplies also to women whose secretion of milk,
although small in <Lmount, is yet kept up regubrly for nearly a year. But
there are some who secrete abundantly <luring the early month::;, aJJd then
suddenly lose it altogether; in others the milk continues to be formed, but
their health suflbrs so greatly from the fatigues of nursing, as to oblige them
absolutely to give it up.
In both cases, the choice lies between an early weaning and the continua·
tion of nursing by a wet·nur~e-the mixed method being here out of tht::
question. I be~in by Jcclaring that whenever the general health or the
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flntccedents of the woman :ire such as to cau~e me to fea1 Jest she should
not be able to continue nursing longer than two or three rc.onths, 1 would
a<lvi:.;e her not to undertake a ta::;k beyond her powers. She woul<l thus be
spared one of the severe:st disappointments that a woman co.n suffor, namely,
tha.t of giving up her child to another, after nursing it for several months.
But, whether because our n.dvice is not follpwed, or tho.t nur~ing by the
ri..;.other has to be relinquished suddenly on account of some accident, ought
the child to be raided by the bottle, or shoulJ it be supplied with a
I am of Desormeaux's opinion, that artificial nursing is attended with
greater ch;mce of success in the case of a. child which h:1s sucked for ::iCvcral
month:s, than with one newly born; but experience has so often proved to
me the great difficulties aud inconveniences of artificial nursing in 1:.trge
that I much prefer a. nurse, even for a child four or five months old.
I do
in my power to overcome the repugnance of the mother in reference
thereto, and unl~.s both herself and the child can go into the country to
re.:side, I persi:st in
opinion.
be strong and vigorous, if it is born of robust
Should the child 1
parents, if nothing but an accident has obliged the mother to suspend
nursing, and if our views meet with great opposition, an attempt :•rny be
made to bring it up with the bottle, but still, on the condition of observing
attenti,·ely its digestive functions, and having rccour~e to a nur.:;e as soon
as the nccc.~sity shall be manifest.
Before finishing what we hase to say of the mixed method, we ought to
in:-;i::;t upon the necessity of supplying the deficiency in the mother':; milk by
a spe<:ies of food approaching the nearest lo it in quality. \Ve repeat, there·
fore, C'ow's milk, pure or diluted, according to the age of thechikl, an<l goat's
milk, seem to us far prefernblc during the first four months. Pap~; and
panadns, when given prematurely, ma.y be succes.sful under certain l·xcep·
timml circu1nstanccs; but lhis success, whi(·h i:; constantly throwu up to us,
cnnnot make us forget the disastrous effoct whic:h iL has ou :;ome \\eak con·
stitutions, and on many children in large cities. \\'e repeat, therefore, that
children born in the country of robust parents, und who ::i.re constantly ex·
posed to the vivifying iuHucnce of the sun and frc.:;h air, derive from the
good hygienic con<litious iu which they live, a power of digestion '\.hich
e11:ibles them to assimilate with advantage a foo<l which wOLdd be in<l1ges·
tible for others.

ARTICLE VI.
SUCKLING BY NURSES.

Some women cannot, and others will not, nurse their children. Now, the
l:ittcr should be subjected as little as pos..,iblc to the bad effects of thi:; in ca·
or unwillingnc~s; and the best suLstitutc for the mother's milk is,
that of' a. nurse.
~ 1. OF CnOOol><G A NuRSE.
The physician grnerally is, and always ought to be, chnrged with the
selection of ~1 nurse. Now, this choice is one of the most delicate am! com·
prorni:;ing acts of medical practice, for its conscientious performance ncccs·
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sitates precautions and investigations, which, to speak frankly, it is impos~
sible to make in the majority of cases. To choose a nurse properly, is to
guarantee the family a full supply of milk of good quality, and to assure
them as to the excellence of her constitution, au<l e~pecially that she is not
1w1·

ever has been, affected with any disease capable of being tran:smittc<l to

the nursling.
Now, it must be acknowledged, that if an examinat ion of the milk properly performed is capable of affording us a tolerably correct idea of its
composition; if an investigation of the principal organs of the chest and
abdomen, and the exploration of the mouth, teeth, and cenical, and even
inguinal glands, are competent to assure us as to her good health; if the
development of the muscles of the body and limbs, and the color of the
skin, ca n enable us to appreciate the strength nnd vigor of the constitu.tion,
it is about all that we can expect to nccompli:5h. To require a nurse to
submit to a thorough exam ination of' the genital parts and the use of the
speculum, which is indispcnf'able to a strict diag11015is, would be to rC>ceive
an almost certain refusaJ. Perhaps some sh::uncless womeu, or unfortunates,
whom hunger allows to object to nothing, would not decline; but I am con·
vi need that we should fail with those good and chaste country nur:::cs, whose
simple habits are foreign to the debasedness of cities. Such examination
could be made obligatory only by public authority, and then by confining
it to a single physician, who should be charged with the examination of
all. These poor women would then have to submit to a single
But it must not be forgotten that in Paris especially, before a woman
received by any one physician, she has often been presented to ten differ·
ent families. She would, therefore, have been obliged to submit to the
examination ten times. It is plain that this could not be done, or if it were,
I would find it difficult to confide in one who had allowed it; for though I
might feel satisfied as to her physical condition, I should certainly have
strong doubts as to her moral qualities. Besides, would this examination
always be so conclu!'live as to justify an absolute assurance to the families?
Doubtless, we might be able, iu the majority of cases, to certify that there
does not exist, at lite time, any symptom of syphilis; but is the prc~ent any
security for the past? The local symptoms disappear, but does not ihe
general infection remain, which may SOU"ner or Jater become manifest? We
sec, therefore, that were the examination always pos..,iblc, the evidences of a
recent attack of syphilis might be overlooked, and could gi,·e us little or no
information in respect to the antecedent~. I coincide, therefore, \\ith l\f.
Donne, in the belief that the exam ina.tion would be u5ef'ul, and would cv<'n
he disposed to direct the attention of the authorities to the propriety of
causing a medical inspection of nur,.,cs; but in the pre~ent co11clitio11 of
things, I believe it impo.:;sible that each one should require this thorough
ex!tmination.
After examining the chest, and ascertaining the absence of scr(1folous
cicatrice:::, the healthy condition of the cervical gland:-:, and, if possible, of
the in p:uinal glands, and after indpecting the development of the muscular
system in order to appreciate the vigor of' constitution, the physician shoul1l
next gi ''e his attet '.ion to the milk, and t.he organs which secrete it. I con-
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fess regarding the color of the hair and soundness of the teeth as of minor
importance; for blondes make as good nurses as brunettes, an<l 1 in some
countrie.;;, the teeth are subject to early decay without the health of the
inhabitants being any the le"s robust. Neither is it important that the
nur::;e should be of the same age, stature, and temperament as the mother
who~e child is to be submitted to her charge. "\Y"ithout paying too much
regard to a.ttracti\·encss and beauty of external configuration, it is proper
that there should be nothing unpleasant about the woman, and especially
that she should be physically agreeable to the young mother. The latter is
oblige<l to live for a year or eighteen months almost constantly in the presence of her child's nurse, and it is far from immaterial whether she is to be
in continual relation with a repulsive countenance. Much consideration
should be
for whate\•er information is attainable in respect to her
intelligence,
an<l general disposition. A nurse who is gentle,
good-natured, and who knows how to amuse a child, ought, other things
being equa], to be preferred. It were useless to remark, that no woman
should be introduced into a family of whose probity and morality there can
be the least doubt : unfortunate!;-, however, we are too commonly obliged
to trust to chance in regard to the latter point.1
The nurse's age is not a matter of indifference. I think it better to choose
one between the ages of twenty and thirty years; and would advise declining
all who arc over thirty-five. As a general rnle, women who have already
had several children, and who are consequently familiar with all the offi<"es
which they require, are received more willingly than primipmre. It is far
better that an inexperienced mother should lmYe an experienced nur~C", who
is accustomed to hnnclle and take charge of children. Be,.ides, by inquiring
of fitmilies where thC"y have already 11ur.sed, we may have more certain
information as regards their cli::<position, their honesty, and the amount and
q~iality of their milk in a previous
which
a certain
extent, as a. guarantee for the future.
they are much
affected
by putting away their own child than primiparxi, and, therefore, are far less
likely to lose their milk suddenly. The former haYe, therefore, undoubted
adva~nt:i,gcs o\·er the latter, but they are also liable to some objections: thus,
they have acquired habits which they relinquish with difficulty; it is much
harder to suhject them to the regimen which you wish t.hem to follow; lastly,
provided they do uot find in their new position the pecuniary advantages,
the indulgences and attentions of whi<:h some parents are lavi:sh 1 they make
unfavorable comparisons, and become discontented and exacting.
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The woman who offers herself as a nurse may be still pregnant, or have
been delivered for some time.

If !;he is still pregnant, it is important to be sure, in the _h::;t place, tlint
her labor will be over at least two months before that of the mother of' the
child. The organs have hardly returned to their normal condition, and the
woman is barclv recovered before two months
and not before
then ought she ¥to be intru~tc<l with a new nursling.
new-born child would ha\'C ;t milk better adapted to
but a woman is liable to so many accidents during the
deli\·ery, that it is impossible to answer for the future.
It is much more difficult to judge of the future qualities of a nur;";C during
pregnancy, an<l whatever mny be the result of a first examination, it is
nece~sary to be very cautious as to what one .says in regnrd to it.
We have already noticed the points of useful information to be ascertained
by an examination of the colostrum secreted during the latter months of
gestation, and we shall not recur to the subjer_'.t; it is almost the only element
of importance in lhe question under consideration. The form and size of
the breasts are of but second:ny value.
Voluminous breasts arc by no means a certain indication of a full supply
of milk in the future i for generally the ent ire mass is in great part made
up of fat. This remark does not always apply to the size of the gland itself,
which can often be distingui:-;hed from the thick layers surrounding it. It
is important, in fact, that it should not be too small. 13ut, provi<led it is of
about the normal size, the flow of milk may be sufficient or even abundant
if the veins of the breast are largely dC\'Clopcd.
Dealers in cows, says J\l. Trousseau, know very well that their milking
qualities ca11not be judged of by tbe size of the udder. Thus, a cow whose
udd er has a. cubic capacity of four quarts may gi,·e ten quarts of milk,
quarts more than the apparent size, whith proves that milk is
during the act of sucking or of milking. The same is the case in
the human F-pecies; the size of the breast is not an absolute indication of
good nur~ing qualities.
_jl. Trousseau thiuks that very important information may be derived from
the phenomena observed in the breasts of certain women at each nwn:.lrual
perio<l. \Vh en, says he, there is a strong determination to the brca"'ts at
each period, when the latter grow hard and painful, and the g lobules of the
gland become more distinct nnd form projedions, Lhe woman is likely to he
a good nurse . . . . I have never ha<l an opportuuity of testing the value
of this conclusion.
\Vh en the woman has been delivered and nursed for some time, the phy·
sician ought to direct his attention especially to the amount an<l quality
of the milk
I shall uot reve rt to the means for determining the richness
or p0\ erty of the milk, its purity, or its alteration by heterogeneoul:I elements.
I would, however, remark, thal to ha\'C a~certaincd, by pl:tcing a fow drops
of milk in a spoon, that it is opaque, homogeneous, of medium con:-:il:lteucy,
and without any peculiar ta:;te or odor, docs not obviate the nec:ei!:!ity of
havin g recourse to the microscope whenever po~:!iblc. By it alone can be
estimated the number, regu1arity, and size of the globules, a:1d, ccnsequently,
1
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the nmount of cream or buttery part which they cor.stit11te. Unfortunate]y,
but few phy:sicians ha\·c thi~ instrument at their <lispo::al or know how to
use it i and !Still led.S are thry accustomed to chemiral analysis. In or<linary
case:-:;, and in the absence of a better proce:s~, the richness of the milk may be
e.;timatcd by measuring the thicknc.:s of the byer of cream; for this purpo...;c,
M. ])Qnnc':s little gra.dua.tcd tc.st-tubc~ may be U8Ccl, or, .:till better, the lactoscopc of the same author, who!<C application require,.; hut a few minutes.
It i,.; important to bear in mind the ,·ariation,.; in the milk pointed out by
l\f. Peli got according to the time it has remaiucd in the brea:-.h (!'Ce page
1091). If a woman prci;cnts hcr.:elf with brca..;ts much di:::tcnded, it i.:i
necc:"~ary that she ~hould allow her child to suck for some time, before we
shall he able to form a. correct idea of the den~ity of lhe milk; for the fir:it
milk is mu{'h th inn er and more watery than that which is secreted a. short
time before its extraction.
La..;tl~·, the be:"t me:rns of judging of the quantity of milk, is to examine
the phy:-.it·a.l condition of the nur:<e's child; to be certain, as far as po~sible,
that it takes no other food; to witness it suck several times, and determine
v.. hethcr its appetite scrms s:tti....;fied, although the brc~ts still retain a con·
oidcrablc degree of firmnc:s:o:;. Again, like U . Natal is Guillot, we nmy cau::;e
the child to be weighed before and after putting to the breast; the quantity of
milk ::;wallowed being
by the d ifference in weight. From 21 to 5
or 6 ounces should be
at each suckling; but le::s than 2:! ounces
is in;;ufficicnt for the purpo:<c.::; of nutrition.
'fhc complete ab...;ence of' glandular engorgement should lead us to suppose
that rhc milk is uncontaminn.tcd with a single globule of pu:); but if' the
condition of the brca:st is such a.:s to leave any doubt in the mind, nothing
but microscopic examination i>S capable of settling the que:stion. This in·
strument is still more rn.~ce~~a.ry for ttscertaini11g the presence of the elemc:nt.s
of colostrum at a period when they ought to h~we disappeared altogether.
La~tly, the age of the milk shoul<l be taken into serious con:-;id~n.ttion:
As we arc obliged to allow the nur:;e at lea::;t two months for the purpose of
reco\·ering from the fatigues of labor, the accoucheur cannot supply the
child with a. very young milk, such, for instance, as it:: mother might fur·
ni:-.h it; but it is a.t least better not to give it milk from a uur:;;e "ho has
bc<:n dc\i\'crcd longer than from eight to ten monlhs. _U this time, it is no
longer adapted to the requirement:; of the child, and as most women are
barely able to nu r::c longer than from eighteen to twenty months, there
would be some risk of finding the secretion cease altogether, before the
natural period of' weaning. 1'1. milk of from two to six months should
therefore be preferred.
"\r111m•n who ha\'e nursed for n. year or fifteen months, nnd dc,.:ire to take
chaq.~c ot' another child, ~ay that~ young infant restore.'3 the milk, but the
rc:"pon:"ibilit.v of the a.:;:"Crtion must be left with the good women thcru~clves.
:;\fo...;t of the precepts which we ha,·e laid down for natural nu1·.sing are
entirely npplicable to wct-nur.sing; there are, however, some peculiarities
which it b proper to indicate.
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OF THE REGULATION OF 'WET-NURRI:SG.

At what time ought the nurse to gfre the breast to a ne JJ-boni, child I -A
nurse who has been delh·ered for three or four months, is, at the outset, incapahle of providing the young infant with as suitable a nourish1llent as it
would have derived from the mother's breast. The colostrum secreted by
the mammre of a recently delivered female, is not merely a food, but possesses laxative properties eminently adapted to the expulsion of the mcconium. Though slightly charged with nutritive matters at first, this colostrum is perfectly suited to the digestive powers of the new-born child; for
to load its stomach with anything more substantial, would expose it to imperfect elaboration and all its unfortunate consequences. Struck with these
inconveniences, some practitioners advise the mother to begin suckling for
the first few days, and not to gi,·e the c:hild to the nurse until it is better
able to digest her milk. Besides, say they, it is not only for the interest of
the child, but of the mother also, for the secretion of milk is a natura l
emunctory, well adapted by the sort of derivation it occasions to lessen the
tendency to the various inflammations to which lying-in women are so frequently exposed.
I cannot accept this view. If we regard on ly the interests of the chi1d,
there can be no doubt that the Jactescent serosity furnished by the breasts
at the outset, i.s the kind of nourishment best adapted to its condition, and
that in this re.-:pec·t, the milk of a nurse of three or four months would be
less suitable; but we shall see how easily the too great density of the latter
ki11d of milk may be remedied by a sort of mixed nursing, and daily observation proves, that with such precaution the health of' the child is in
no wbe endangered. Now, a nursing once begun, aud suddenly interrupted
itfter four or five clap, is for from being devoid of danger and incon\'Cnienee to the mother. The fact is, that women suffer the most from
nur..::ing at the outset. Then it is that fi~.sures and ('racks of the nipple,
lacteal engorgements, and infhmmation and abl:>ccsses of the breast, make
their appearance. That a female who i'5 determined to nurse should brave
all the~e dangers may be easily undcr,;;tood, for she is sufficiently compensated by the fulfilment of a grateful duty; but that one who cannot nur::e
should expose herself' to them unnecessarily, is incomprehensible, un less we
suppose her willing to add to the painful sacrifice which the g iYing up of
her child to a wet-nurse imposes upon her. Be::ides, we mu.::;t not believe,
as some physicians do, that nursing protect:; women from puerperal di::-efu;CS.
"'e ha\'e but too often occal:>ion to know from experience in our ho.::;pital~.
that puerperal fever, for example, attacks with equal Yiolence tho:se who
nurse and those who <lo not.
In civil praclice, where the minutest attentions are bestowed upon the
child, I can discover but fow ad\';rntages fot' it, and ma.ny inconvenicnl't·s
for the mother, in beginning to nur:::e, when ):;he has no expectation of continuing to do so. The case il:> different in our large lying-in ho.spital::.
HowCver carefully con<luc:tccl, it has neyer yet been pos:-:.ible to provide a
supply of nur.::;es ~qual to the demnndl:> of all the c:hil<lren. In the clinic
of the Faculty, fl r example, there are hut five or six nur::=cs for twenty
r.hildren, and the number of ordinary or ward nurses being too small to
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51v~ the little unfortunate:-: the mo"t nece."'<ary att<'ntions, a great number
p~ri:-:.h, we are bound to n<'knowlcclge, of cold anti hunger. Undur the~c
c1rcuru~tance:;:,

i:mc·k lc

i:s perfoctly right in n·quiring the mother to
her C'hildtheuntilphy,.i<-·ian
it can be provide<! with anur.
..;1•.

bu~~:· 1\ ~;iefi~:~e::;~:~y~~·~~~r l~~~ui: ::~::it~:;hfot:1 ~h~1 ~~1~~~:.~~;:{:::(~tl;~,~~
1

l-lhoul<l :o:!.!c•m difficult to expel the mcconium 1 a fow !<poonfuls of <-·ompnund
c,;yrup of chic·ory may he admini:-tered. By thi~ time, the bowel::; will be
sullicil·ntly emptied, and it may be put to the hr<-'a"t. But for the fir~t fi\'e
or !<ix day,., or rather long<-'r if the chikl i~ foehle, it will not depend exclu·
~iv1•ly upon the nur,.c's milk, but the latter is to he altC'rnated with "wcetC'ned
watl·r during the first three or four days i after the fifth or i::ixth, it wil1 be
nllowc<l to suC'k for n. short timC', nnd the nmEing be immcdiat<'ly followed
by the admini:->tration of' a few desscrt·~poonf'ul~ of sugar and water; lastly,
about the tenth day, it wil1 be confined to the hr<'nst altogether.
The new-born chilrl is rarely able to tnke enough milk to empty the
nurse's bren~tR; therefor<', it is well to keep her own child near her for some
day~. in order to avoid extreme distention of the mamm:.-c. She ought then
to be a1h•i,.ed to gin the first milk to the nur.;;ling. If i:C'parated from her
child, she i:.hould end ea,·o r to decrease the flow of' milk by n Yen· moderate
diet nnrl diluent drink;;; and if, notwithstanding thes~ preC'a~1tions, the
hrca~ts become painful, th<-'y mu!'t be emptied by a breast·pump.
The prerautiorns which it i~ nece~sary for the mother to ob,.;en·e, are not
requir<·tl in the ca~c of' a robu,.t nur::;e who i,.; :l<"<-'lhtomefl to f:tti.!!ue, and :-he
i:-i. <'XpC<'ll'1l to gi,·e the child sud' during the nif!ht. Upon the who!<', the
pre<'ept..; in regard to the regulation of the repa:-0;h, are as applicable here as
to nur... ing: by the moLh<'r.
RomC' nurses arc in the habit of' taking the thild to bed with them. Thi::i
ought to be po!'itiYely prohibilNl, as tcnihle ac('idl•nts might result from it.
Rc,·cral times it has lJL'l'll the lot of nur;-:cs to find only a dead body upon
waking, from having ~uffocatcd the chil1l '' hil,.;t n-.lt'cp. The he:-;t means of
being certain that the child ::;hall be bid in its cradle after nur:0ing, is to
give the nur~e so narrow a bed as to make it almost impossible for her to
i;leep with the child he,.;itlc her
~ 3. REGIMEN OP NU1'8E.'<.
The diet of nnr:-:c::; should be moderate but substantial. The latter
quality ought not, howc\·cr, to be so far insi~tcd upon as to give them a
food whith i:-: too ~uC'culcnt and too rich in azotizC'<l matt<-'r$. They should
certainly partake of a certain amount of m<-'at, hut it would be improper to
confine them exclu::-h·cly to it. Being accustom('(] from childhood to in(lulgc
fn.><-•ly in ,·egetablc", they would not long support a merely animal diet
without di,-:ul,·antage.
Xur:·H:,.; brought up in the country often suffer from confinement to the
how•e in l'itie,.;, anti thl'ir condition is still further aggravated by the indolence \Yhich takes the place of their previous active habits. Therefor<', after
the flr:-1t few days, they ought, if po!S~ible, to be employed in ::;omE light
hou..;ehold clulie::;, and, C\'l'll when the child is unable to accompany them,
they 'ihould be made to take exercise out of doors.
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The nurse may at any time lose her milk, be attacked by an acute dis·
ease, or be affected by some occurrence which le;;..<::cns or alters the secretion.
It is a painful thing to most families to have to change their nurse, and it is
important to console them with the assurance, that the change is not so
serious a matter as is generally represented. Provided the child receives n
milk of good quality and enough of it1 it will suffer nothing in this respect.
Therefore, all that we have to do, is to choose a milk equal to, if not better,
than what it has been deprived of Under these circumstances, the change
is a matter of' such indifference, that when the nur::;e's (Ji~po~ition is too dis·
agreeable, or if she does not take proper care of the child, I do not hesitate,
be, to advise n. change.
whatever the qualities of her milk
The only precaution to be
is, that when once decided upon,
she should not be informed of the project until another one is engaged to
replace her.
The only difficulty is to get the child to take the breast of a new nurse.
If it has attained the age of from six to eight months, it often manifests a
great repugnance thereto. It should then be left for some time without
nur;::;ing, and advantage be taken of the night or a dark place, to put it to
the breast for the first time.

ARTICLE VII.
Nursing by a female animal constitutes the transition, so to speak, between
wet-nursing and artificia,I nur.,ing. Though much in vogue in some countries, it is rarely hn.d recourse to in Paris or most of the departments. \Ve
hardly e,·er recommend it, except when a child who has been weaned for a
long time becomes suddenly ill and requires a diet composed exclusiYely of
milk, n.nd in certain special circumstances mnking it necessary to admin ister to the child a milk which has been rendered medicinal. By cauc:ing
animals to swnllow \'arious remedies, such as mercury, iodine, and iron,
their milk becomes imbued with most of the properties of these substances.
It would be unjustifiable to subject a healthy nurse to a treatment of this
kind for the benefit of the child, as it might readily prove injurious to her.
The a.nima!l'i made use of a.re goats, sheep, she-as:3es, and cows; but most
frequcutly the she-goat. The shape and size of the tea.tc:, which are easily
seized by the child, the abundance and quality of its milk, the docility of
the animal, the eac:e with which it is trained to girn suck to the chilcl, and
the attachrn<:nt which it is capable of forming for it, arc sufficient reasons
for the preference. That species should be preferred which is dec:.titute of
horns and which lrnve long, thick, and white hair. hecnuse they posse~s the
hircine odor in a slighter degree. A young goat which has nursed seyeral
times, and gi\'en birth recently to her kid, ought to be preferred.
Desormeaux, requires at the outset much
This mode of nursing,
care and attention as
prese11tation of the mamma to the child.
The petulance and
of the animal expose it to frequent accidents,
but after a time the goat comes of it;:; own accord to give it suck. The
infant should be laid in a low crn.dle placed upon the floor.
When it is desired to communicate medicinal properties to the milk, they
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arc made to take internally or to absorb by the ~kin the active principles
of the.::e medicines. Thu!', mercurial ointment is rubbe<l into the skin of
goats in or<lcr to communicate antisyphilitic properties to the milk.

ARTICLE VIII.
ARTfFICIAL l-i"URSING.

I have but little to sn.y of artificial nursing; for it is admitted by all to
he the wor~t of the various methods proposed for nouri~hing a child. In
where it is a difficult matter to prorure good milk, and where
health of the cows renders useless all the precautions t:iken with
object, moi'=t of the unfortunate chi ldren subj ected to thi~ regimen die
within the year. In the country, however, the chances are far more in
fa.yor of artificial nm·:.;ing; for there it is possible to be almost certain as to
the health
the animal, the food it takes, and the good qualities of its
milk.
the excellent atmospheric conditions in which the ch ild is
placed, compensate, to a certafo extent, for the imperfection of the mode
of alimentation . Although a woman's milk is always preferable to any
other, the nrtificial nursing, which I proscribe un conditionally for large
cities, may be tolerated in the country, with the understanding, howe\•er,
that it slrnll be pursue<! with intelligence.
Cow's milk i-; generally employed, but its administration demands some
precaution~.
Being too rirh for a new-born ch ild, it requires to be diluted
with pure water, barley water, a dccoction of crumbs of bread, of rite ~ li ghtly
sweetened, or gruel. Pure water should, I think, be preferred in most ease$,
anrl the proportioni:i of the mixture must nc<·es$nrily vnry with the nge and
digci-;ti,·c powers of' the child. During the fin;.t week, three parts of water
should be arlded to one part of cow's milk, and during the early months the
latter ~hould he diluted one-halfj afcer which, unless the digestion is foeble,
but one-fourth of water may be added until the sixth month, when the milk
may he given pure.
De.o:.ormcnux advises, when the children arc feeble, that the milk he diluted
with chicken-miter, or a fluid conlflining animal matter. I have seen some,
says he, who~e stomachs were better suited by weak decoctions of me:1t thn,n
by milk, and I am convinced
a multitude of practical obsen·ations that
tl~e matters ingested irritate less
con:-equcnce of their being azotized, than
because they are digested with difficulty. I think this regilllen proper after
the sixth month, but would not advise it in the earlier months, when, if used
it ;;;hould be with great caution.
It well to sweeten :-:lightly the children's drink. Although sugar has
not the lw:Lljng qualitie.5 which the women attribute to it, it must be used
rnodcn\.tcly, for it is not always clig('.sted easily. I have seen, says Desormeaux, focble children throw up um·hanged the sweetened water an<l !<-Olu·
tions of gum and starch which had been give n them as drink.
The drinks ought to be rather more thnn lukewarm. 'Vhen pure milk i.5
u"'cd, it should be brought by the wnter·bath to the temperature it would
have had if just drawn from the cow;
on the contrary, it is to be diluted:
only the fluid to be mixed with it ~hould be heated. In no ca~e ought the
milk to be boiled; for ebullition deprives it of a part of its a.roma, and
the air which renders it more dige~tible.
the

thi~
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The mixture of milk with one of the ahovc-mentioned sub~tanccs soon fer·
ments anU ~poib, especially in summer, or in \\'arm rooms in winter. It
ought, therefore, to be prepared only when about to be administered.
1.\T e have before stated that a child, whose alimentary canal has Leen
habituated by mixed nur:::ing to more substantial nourfshmcnt than the
mother's milk, is able to t.ake paps and solid food rather sooner than it otherwise would. The same is true after artificial nursing. There is no occasion to revert to the precaution$ laid clown in the artic:le on "reaning.
The instruments u::;cd for giving chilJren drink are numerous. The spoon
and drinking-cups, by whose assistance the milk is poured into the mouth,
are sul~ject to some inconveniences; so that. unless they are unable to suck
n.t all, I prefer the nur::ing-bottle as most nearly affording the conditions of
natural
It can be readily procured
and were it on
it desen'e::; to be mentioned.
:rn ordinary
thctt account
four-ounce medicine \·ial or one of those small flattened bottles used by
wine merchants for exhibiting their specimens; into the ncek is introduced
a sponge cut for the purpose, an<l which projects about an inch and a half
beyond it; the whole is covered with a piece of muslin, and fastened by a
thread. The thread ought also to be dmwn with a moderate degree of
tightness nxound the sponge at itti exit from the bottle, so as to compress it,
an<l prevent the milk from flowing too rapidly. Care should be taken to
keep the sponge, musli11, and thread, always in fresh clean water, and before
using, pass a little milk throu:;h it and squeeze, so as to dr ivf' out the cold
water, and replace it by warm milk.
·with all these precn.utions, this bottle has still more imperfections, which
many in~trument~nrn.ken luwc ~ought to axoid. The nur,-ing~bottlc manr1facture<l bv l\L CharriCre, I think merits special recomrneudation.
In terminating this chapter, I cannot recommend too highly to physicians
a little work by Dr. Donne, whith, under the mode~t title of Adviae to
:Mothers, will furni::J1 them with an abundance of useful hints in relation to
the education of children.

CHAPTER III .
GE'.\""ERAL CONSIDERATIONS ON CERTAIN POINTS REL.\TlNG TO
INFAN'l'ILE

JIYOIENJ~.

1. OJ Clolhinq.-The clothes of the new-horn ehil(l should be ~o loo!:'e as
not to ob:1.truct its motions. The swaddling-clothes, which are still in general u~e, and which were formerly dr:.twn much too
may be retained,
but ouly on the condition of lea,ying suffic:icnt
of motion to the
limbs of the child . I confess that, for the fin:it weeks, they seem to me to
ha.Ye some
what is called the En9li.'!li style, by proteding
the thildren better
the colc.1 1 especially "hen Lhcy nre wet with urine,
and nlso by afforc.ling greater farilities to those who haYe to take them up
and carry them about. I therefore appro\'e of' swcul<lling, but would hn.\"e
the clothes so loose as to allow the exircmitie:-:, the lower ones e~pt'<.:ially.
1uflic.:ient freedom of motior.
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After the umbilical cord has fallen off, a folded compref'.:s, as large as a
silver dollar, should be applied upon the navel, and kept in place by a moderately drawn circular handag:e. It sen·es to prevent the rubbing, and consequent irritation of the umbilical cicatrix, and perhaps, also, the formation
of a hernia.
Pins should be U!'ed as little as possible in dressing the child. They may
become loose, and, by sticking it, give rise to serious acci<leuts, such as convulsions and death.
It is important, also, that the little cap string or ribbon, which pas~es
under the jaw, should be sufficiently loose, for the cap is liab1c to be di-splace<l, and tbc neck might be subjected to constriction. To avoid this, the
string should be attached to one end of a Land, the other end of which is
fastened in front of the chest.
After the second or third month, the swadclling·clothes should be re·
placed by long dresses; from this time the style of garment is subject to the
fancy of the parents, and, provided the child is protected from the cold
and sufficiently at its ease, the physician nee<l concern himself no further
about it.
2. Of Washing, Bathing, (£nd Cleanliness.-Perfect cleanliness is indb·
pensable to the health of children, nnd nurses cannot be watched too closely
for the purpose of preventing their allowing them to remain in their urine
or fecal matters; they should be changed as soon as they become soiled.
They ought to be washed with warm water, and not merely wiped, as is done
by some nurses. It is difficult to do otherwise when out walking; but the
omission should be supplied immediately on reaching home. In some
countries, cold water is wsecl in these washing8; I think, however, that it is
rather hazardous within the first year, and I do not recommend it before the
child is eighteen months or two year.:; of age.
I am in the habit of directing the children to be bathed every other day;
but when they 5eem to be rather more fatigued and enervated on the day
of the ha.th, I advise it to be performed l>ut twice a week, and am content
with a simple immersion, or washing nil over, eyery morning. The tern·
perature of the water !:::hould be from 77° to 86° F. The bathing ought to
be short in proportion to the fatigue of the child, but, as a general rule, it
ought not to be longer than five minutC's in the fir.st month, and rarely ten
minutes in the subsequent ones. 'Yhcn the children are restless at night,
and sleep little or badly, it is a good plan to bathe them in the evening
before going to bed. 'Vhen the rc:-:tle::;::;ae:5s and insomnia. are very great, I
lut\'C used with advantage a hath prepared with a decoctiou oflettuc.:e-lean:-:.
In winter, or when -the weather is cold and damp, it is important not to
allow the child to go out for se,·eral hours aft.er bathing.
:-Some per.::;ons arc afraid to wa:-:h the child's head, yet it should be done,
iu order to remove the scurf which forms thercy and to prevent the formation of the cru:-.ts which some per~on11 arc glad to see appear. " rhen they
nrc nitTady formed, they ought, not to be 1e.spected, but after rubbing tl1c
hend gcntl~r with a. warm doth,
may be remo,·ccl by a. ~oft brush. If
thi:-i i~ not :-:ufli.l'ient, the head may
gruased, and the next morning thev
will be found to come off readily.
;u
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3. Ta/.'.ing the
child should be placed, immediately
after its birth, in
chamber, kept for the fir~t week at a rather
eJeyated temperature.
is weak or bom prematurely, it i:s important, in winter, to surround it with bottles of warm water: one at its feet,
and one at each side. The head of the cradle should be turned towards the
windows, in order to protect the child's eye$ from the too bright light. The
omi~!".ion of this precaution has seemed to me to favor the development of
purulent ophthalmia.
In winter, especially, the children should not be taken out before the fifteenth day. During the intense heats of summer, this rule need not be
adhered to so strictly, provided they are strong and well. But after the
fir:-:t going out, they should be promenaded every day for se\·eral hours, an<l
at three months, they ought to remain for the greater part of the day exposed to the air; in \rinter, autumn 1 and spring, they will be kept out for at
least three or four hours. The air and Mm are almo:;L as neC'c::;sary as good
nourishment and it is pcrfoctly useless to consult barometer and thermometer to know whether it is proper for a ('bild to go out. E\'en in the worst
days, a favorable hour can alwn,ys be found nnd made rwailab1e; only when
it is cold and freezing, the walk will be shortened. There is no occasion to
fear disturbing their sleep whilst promenading, for they never sleep mo1~
soundly than then.
Of latter time, some philanthropic physicians, at the head of whom I am
pleased lo name my colleague ai1d friend, M. Lair, have in:;i8ted strongly
that the recording of births should be done at home, and that there should
be no obligation to carry the poor children at every season to the mayoralty
within the first three days. This law has fallen into neglect in most of the
provinces; but in Paris it is still obtierve<l quite rigorously, unlctis that the
accoucheur certifies that the child is in poor health, and that it iti impo.::;sible
to transport it thither. I am happy to unite my feeble voice with tho.::;e of
my colleagues, to solicit from the authorities a modification of the exbting
laws. The same motives of humanity induce me to exprctis the desire that
Catholic families should cause lheir children to be baptized at home, unless
the ceremony be put off to a somewlrn.t remote period from birth. Undoubted
ad\'antages would result from it as respects both mother and child .
4. Of Sleep.-For the fir!'it days subsequent to birth, children do nothing
but suck nnd sleep. Whilst asleep, they should be laid upon the sidesometimes upon one and !'-Ometimes upon the other, in order to avoid bad
ha.bits. At first, they alnio:;;t always fall a,-lcep whilst Sttl·kling, ~o that it
is nearly impossible to lay them awake in tl1e cradle; but rather Ja.ter, care
should be taken not to al]o,, them to go lo sleep in the arms or on the lap.
lla\'ing once acquired this habit, it becomes a
and on :ma.kening
at night, they will not go to :sleeepagain
arms. They
ought to be put in the cradli whilst awake, and allowed to go lo sleep there;
for when once allowed to acquire bad hubits in this re.;pcct, it is very difficult
to break them. It requires great firmness to hear them cry for a long time i
but with courage and per..,everancc, and hy a temporary rl·mova.l ofthenur~c~,
ofw11ose weakness they are aware, a c:omplete reform b fiu:dly obtained. Tho
eame remarks apply to tho ha.bit which some nur~es have of rocking children.
1
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l\Iost t:hildren at the breast sleep during the day until they are twenty
months or two years ol<l. This sleep, which is almost constant at the outset1
becomes shorter nnd less frequent as they advance in age; but it is very rare
for them not to take three or four hours of sleep daily during this early period
of lifo. This repose is 1 therefore, a necessity, but there ls no occasion to avoill
the least sound for :fen.r of wakening them, as they very readi!y become accustomed to sleeping in the midst of motion and noise; some children sleep but
lightly, because they have always been accustomed to solitude and silence.
Though it is '"_c.11 not to be too scrupulous in this matter 1 they ought not to be
awakened too suddenly for fear of alarming them.
5. E.vctcn·se.-The only exercise of new-born children consists in sligh1
motions of their n.rms ai;d
which, u.s we have
not to be
confined too closely. Ra.ther
may be
toward the fifth or sixth
try their
first to drag
then to creep on all four£:, and
taking holJ of furniture; after which they make a few steps.
rule, I do not tbiuk it advisable to encourage children to walk
soon
hr supporting them with belts of Jisting1 wagons, &c. i we ought always
tc awn.it the first promptings of nature.
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application on pel\'iC extremity,
9t)5.
mcthodofnpplying, Ifatin's,l)GG.
lfauJclocque's,Ulii.
Yclpeau 's, \Jti7.

U$C Of,

'.\[aJ. Lachapclle's,
tlt.i7.

nccouGcrm1rn
cbt'urs, 9GS.
mode of locking , U60
1mlking tr:wtion, ~)iO
spccialrulcsofapplicalion,!'li l.
up]>lic11lion in vertex p1·ci1cntatiou:-.,withthehcaJB.lthcinfcrior!!trait,!lil.
o.pplication inoccipito-nntcrior
po:<itioni:,!til.
occ1pi10-po:<tcrior posit i1 II~. tfl:!, ~l'J !
left antcriol' occipitoiliac po~it ion, !Ji:).
riglit. po~lerior occi pitoilinc po:-;ition, tli::l.
rotation of the
head in, Oil.
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Fomp•, appli<>•l;l::~~:~::::::'.:::nl:::::,.::: Ig!~~~'.~I\::'.\~;~~;'.~~gfo~l. 436.
ilinc l)O"itio11, (Ji[).
]cft. trunsver"c occipitoiliac position, 075.
vertex
prej;cntntion'I,
with the hentl merely
cn1?11gcd nt the supe-

rior ;itrait, 9ii.
vertex po:-;ition'l,Wilhthc
head movnble nbO\'C

H.
llcad offretus nt term, 217.
dinmetersof. 219.
circumference of, 220.
child, unusunl ~ize of, during In·
bor, ~;:3!1.
llc:u·t, hypertrophy of, from pregnnncy.

the superior strait,
mo
978.
fcehll, sound of, ns a sign of prcgace position<i, 980.
mrncy, :.:!')3.
nbovc th<'supcchrouicdiscascsof,duringlabor,
riorstrnit,083.
825
mcnto-pO!-ilerior
posL- Hcniatemc~is <luring labor, 82·1
tion!-1, l'l-lfj, 981.
llcmicr:1ni1l during pregnancy. 507.
when 1hc hca•I remains llcmipkgi11. liurinj!; pregnancy, ;,0~1
11fter tlic body is ex- Hemorrhage during p1·eguancy, -l"iU.
pcllc-d, m-::J
puerperal, Hi
gencralconsidcr:ttionsoutheuse
unilwidable, 75.3.
of, 98.:>
utcrine,fromshortne!<"Oflhe
u~e of, in
t·ord,iU:.?.
su<ldcncontraction of the
uterus,iU2.
gcneral:-ymptomsof
iU3.
local symptoms ol,
ili:J.
external,i03.
interu;1l,iti4.
dia.guo:<i!-',iti5.
fromahnormalinscrtio11of1hc plac<'nta, sign!! of, ilH.i,
itii

Gartner, duct of, 87.
Gnlactorrlu.c n, 10'.tO.
Geucr;Hion, external orgnn'I of,;,;,
inten1:l.l organ,.; of, G>.:::.

Germin:il

\"C~iclc, ~l:!.

::ipot, ~f~appcuraucc of, 180.
Giddinc:-1!! during pn•guaucy, ;'.;0:},
Glni1·y di!!clrnrgl'~, :!!la.
Gland, ,·ulvo·vugmal, IH
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\lcmonhogc, utc•;uc ~:1~g;4:fi5~I I ::~~~:_:fi!:~l;::::-~:::.::,:~~l;,~u" cclnmp
of

ll'l':"ltmcnt, i!::li.
nttcnJ:mt upon tlelivery of 1ho
JJlaccntn,884.
cnnscfl. 88·1.
symptoms, 885.
Jingnosil'I, ~Ri.

lrn·cr~ion

of the utcru«. !lO:.!
focli1w, <'ffl'ct of tlH' arl111i11i~tration of, on
thctlcH'iopmem 01'1hcchild, !.114.
Jc;chium,3H
Itching of the skin during pregnancy, 51:!

J,

88R.
trca.tmcm, prevcnlivc, 8b8.

pro~nosis,

trentrncnt.

cu-

rntive,88()
tamponfor,891.
comprc!'sion of

theaor1a.for,
8~2.

K.

ergotfor,l-ifl4.

~1;~;111 ~~~; 1 ~r~:: ~~~~1~~~~~;c~n~~~·- 212.
secondal'y, fl;!l8

from the umbilical
cord.!101.
llcmorrhoids<luringprcgnancy, 487.
lll'mopl.''Si!i during labor, 8:!·1.
Hcpnticvorrnlvl'in,189.
Jlcrnin.,conp:<'nitul,207.
of the womb, 710.
intc<.;tinaloromentnl, i28.

Yuharorpcrin('!!l, i2H
Yesicnlorcystocelc,i29.
duringl:lhor,8:!5
Ilour-irla);Scon1rtlction of the womb, Sil.
llyrlrttiform moll'. 5li.
llydrr:emia. dm·inA" pregnancy, 4i9.
llydrocupbulu~, l':J I.

dingno!'is of, 8."1.J.
tnntment.of, 85i.
lly1lrord..1rea, GI.).
llydrothomxoffretus,858.
llyj:!:icncofchihlrcnfrom birthuntilwcrtning, 101;:!
Jlymcn,

lin':.?,,,.,,,.,.,,.of•'ho

L.
Labia.mnjor::i.,M
minorn, ;jl)

1uJhel'ions of the, 081.
cxtcrna,redcumof,680.
Ln.bor, :.?iU.
cuuscsof,

TX DE X.

M.
Malfornmtion!'!ofthen11rnumlrngin:i.,681
i\l nmm:11·y p:l:1wl, 111;.
\ [n.mtmc, drnn:.:;cs iu, ns a i<ign of
Jl~U ')" 1 JJ
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the nip-

circumthe

Pu<ljc,.as, 111.
Palpn.tion oft.he abdomen, 247.

Parnlysis Uuring pregnancy, .007.
.facial, d.uri11g 1>regnancy, 500
from lhc use of lhe fo1

I

ccps,UU4.
Paraplcgm during pregnuncy, 509.

1117
Pclvis,83.

f;t~~~~nrt!f,n: 1or, 39.

Pelvis, enchondromaof, 676.
osreoslentomaof, li76.
osteosarco1naof,676.
bony tumors of, caused by fraclu1·cs, li7G.

cxtcrnnlsurfaee. ·B.
intc1·ual surface, ~5.
grcater,41.
Pelvic ~;:~~~~~~t;::.i~~~.s of the, 841
lesser,45.
inclined plane!! of 47.
frequency, 3-18.
superiorolra.itof, H.
causes,3-19.
inclinntionof
mechanism, 351.
plancof,47.
prognosis. 351.
tliametersof,48.
as regards the
inferiorstraitof,4!'.I.
moLl.h·r,:l;'.)7.
indination
of
asrcgurd8th(;
pliu1c of, 50.
child.35!.I.
diiimetors ofinferiol' ~lrnit, 51.
11rticulalions,relnxMiom1of,during
excrwation,orcn.\'ilyo!'.51.
pregnancy, 5!·L
dinrnetersofc1wity of, 52.
after Jcl1vcl'y, 515
general a.xis of, 5:!.
prognosis, 515
liuscof,53
treatiueut,51li.
differences of, 11ccor•ling iosex,
iufiamumtion of',51G
age,andra.ce,53,.)-1.
deformities,c~usel5audmodcofpro
uscsof,54.
duction, ti:n.
<'overctlbysol1parts,5J
Pelvimeters. ti5-I.
deforrnitiesofthe,ljllj.
Baudelocque·s, 654.
deformed by excci;s of
Coutouly's, G5li.
) l ad. Boiviu's, 656.
Stein's, li56.
Wl'ilcnbcrgh's, G57.
simplecontraeted. CiHI.
Yan llucvel's, 651.
comraeted by cunature nnd ma!the fi11g1·ras a, liti3.
formation of the bo1w~, li:W.
Pcrforalor, lltot's. 10--ll
oblique contraction of, !i:!3.
t:)mellie's, 1041.
deformed, variation-. in the depth
J.~iliun's, 10-:13.
of, li:!5.
Perineum, 67.
by absolute nn1·ro11nes!!,
extent of. 56
62U
rc:-istancl•Of, duringlabor,678
byrachitis, U:?G.
I
laeerntionof,li!:!O.
by osicom:tlacia, 029.
Phthi:-is during 1n·egnnncy, 4,)3
oblicp1e-oval, ();:Q.
Pica, 01· mnlac1i1, during p1·egnaucy, 4G4.

malforru:~:.~1~ioo~~ g:~o~;:,~\~~·to~':1~1~
other pnl'tof the skeleton,
634.

dcpende~l~x~\~~~ co~11~en~t~~

femur,;);},).
upon non-congenital
luxationofthe
femur, U-:10.
lesionl'! of the
inferior extrcmilies,li-10.
deformitiesof.intiuencoof.upon

•.~:~r~~~~:,~·,~1 ":~~:ii~:~'.~:~:'. t~~:
!Uiuchcsin its conless tb1111-

t~·~c:~~h1~1~r\'116 ~~s

P'.gmeutary ~l~~tos~i~s:ir~~~ pregnancy, Gl3.
P1tyri:i-;isdud11g pl'eguaucy, 513.
l'luccutn, thc, HH.

!~~~~~~;~r.1;is.
Hinsof,l!J!.I.
point of insertion, :206.
banledoor,:!10
n:ituruJ delh•ery of the, 381.
lesionsoi'thevilliol',5-:l!J.
treatment, 552.
fibrous obliteration of the "l'illi
of,55D .

:·::~~~'.~!~'.~~J°~~·o.
tubcrculou,.,5;)0.

~:~,'.;;;0~1~~· 5:i0

:::::·'.'.:'.~~~~1;;}f~t I ~~'.~·~·~~=:::::::
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labor, induction of. by tlibtation ol' theneckof
lhe womb by prepart•'l"J'on~c. 1011.
b} init:int"! !'heed
lwtwel'n thl' w:11\3

of du•

tlll'rtls

O\"lllll,

101;)

aud

by dl'1:1d111ll'nt ot
tl1emcu1brancs,
101.;.
by the !<pl1r-no-!ly-

·
ph"n. Iol!.
byth1'ctJlpeurynter.
HHO
by the intrn-utcrine
tliln.101·.il)l(j

by ckc!l"icity, 1008.
by lliitt•r's proceHi<,
lOO!J.

byllraun'sdo.,1010.
by )lei;;suer'a do.,
10:!0
by \'illeneuve's do.,
10:.!l.
by :-;ch<.Eller'!I
nwtho1l,IOO!)
by Ki11·i~lt's do.,

lUIO.
by :-;c:1nwni'~ do.,
1010.
by l\lugc'n do.,
1011

by Lelnnau'1:1 do.,

11n.;.
by Colu~n's do.,
I()\.)

by Krause's do.,
IOI!;
by Bus·h's 11ila.1or,
1013.
by K1·:wsc's do,
1011

b)·:Schuackl'llbCrg\'1"'s1lo.,IUlJ.
by Ba1·ut•,.;' Jo.,
l!llL
by Tnrnic:·'s do.,
lOlti.
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Prolapsu.s

or

the cord, sign!! of, S:W.
prognosi!I, 831.
treatment, 83:?.

Ruptureofthcutcru~,cnusc!!,

internal, 7;;5

sympioms, i3i.
prOl!llO~is and termination.
i3U.

Prurilus of the vulva during prcgn~ncy,
517.
Ptynli<im during pregnancy, 488.
Pubis, 39.
articulation of, 40
arch of, 49.
section of, as a substitute for symphyscotomy, 1030.
Puerperal condition, the. 421.
hemorrhage. i47.
causes ot'. i48.

hemorrhage from, ia(I.
inflammat1011 from, I.JO.
escape 1rnd strnngul:llion
ofinlestinc from, i·lO
reC<lHry from, i41
prnhological curntomy, HJ
trcauucnl of, 113.
during labor, 113
duringlattcrmontlu•
of gestation, 715

p~:~:s~~~~

Rupture of the ~~ r~1~~::11~i~£ges t atiou,HU.

determining, 753.

S.

Sfll'CiaJ,

754
conrnlsions,188.
pnrtinl,188.
npople.xy, 1!>0
Pulse, during ln.bor, ~m
after dl'livery, 4::!~.
vnginnl.603.

Pus. contn.mi 1rntion of the milk by, 1092.
Pyrosis dul'iug pregnnucy, 46J.

Q,
Quickening, time of, ::!.')I.

1
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'l'umors, hernial, 72S.
Syphilis duringyregnancy, 451.
in the ccllul11r tissue of the pel·
tr11nsm1ssionof, by the fnther,452.
vis, 731.
moLhcr,45:!.
Ynrious, of the fretus, StiO.
of the fretus, 556.
a.bdominal,inductionofpremnturo
la.borfor,lOOli.
T.
sublingual, in infants, JOH.

;~;;:~r~::'.:::::::,"· :~:·::~::: :~:.~\:: . . . .
tubleofpositionsin,375.
cuusca,li87
diagnosis of' po~itions in, 377.
symptoms, G88.
Typhoid fever during pregnuucy, 448.
diagnosis, UUI.
prognosis, GUI.
Lrcatrncnt,Otll.
of the lips of the cenix uteri,
701t705
Thyroid gland, hypertrophy of, during Umbilicus, affections of. by pregnancy, 154.
changes of, as tl sign of preg 4
pregnancy, 1157.
nancy, 241.
Tongue-tic, 1073.
Umbilical arteries, 18li, 232.
Touch, the, :!.12.
vein,18G.
vagi11111,213.
vesicle,188.
anal, US.
cord, 190, :.!07.
Transfusion. for uterine hemorrhage, 895
sonille of1he, :.!57.
Trunk presentations, 3Gl, 8-19.
manllgcment of, during
frequency of, 3G2.
Jabor,101.
causes,3G2.
rupture of, or of one ofih
3G3
recurrei1ce,
vesscls,758.
dingnosis.3G3.
of, 870.
weakness
313!.
in.
u.usculta.tion
shorLnel:ISOf,asa.causeof
mechani::;mof,3li6.
ruprurc,7lil.
sponlaneousver·sion
flooding, itd.
in, :me
hemorrhage from, IJUL
spontaneous evoluvesscls,abnormaldistdbutionof,
tion in, :ms.
asa.causeofhcmorrhagc,700.
prognosis, 371.
Tumors in tnc :ibdomcn anJ,pelvis during Urachus, 188.
Ur:cmia during p1·egnancy, 498.
pregnancy, 45li
nervous disorders caused by, .J99.
fibrou~, of the uterus during pregUrethra, the, tH.
n::rncy, t.j(i,
incrcaseJ curvrnureand swelling
bony, of the pelvis, 674.
of. t1·om pregnancy, J,)3.
caused byfracUrinromi.a., 40!.I.
tures, l.i~G.
U1·ine, clrnngcs of, from pregnancy, \00.
of the vuhn tLnd ''nginu, 686
alteration of, as a.sign ofpregnansanguineous or tlLrombus, li!:!6.
cy, 2-11.
variou~, of external genital parts,
retentiouof,inlying-inwumen,439.
6tJ.j_

u.

fur~r:~ste~~~.e;~J.iflower, of the cercncy1nell, of1he uterus or vagina,
710.
su11gnin1·ous, of the lips of 11..Le
neckoflheuterus,70.:>.
fibrous,ofthecervixuteri.iOH.
pol,\·pou~ of the cervix utcl'i, 7Uti
oftheUodyoftheuterus,i:!l.
tibl'ous, of the bo•ly of the uterus,
7:.!l.

oftbCO\'l\l'y, 7:!3
.Fttllupian tube, j:.!,).
rcctum,7:.!ti.
bladilcr,7:.!li.

:~~~~~:~~::: ~u~~~g0 r~~~:~~~~Y;~f~·

retention of, from prolapse of the
uterus during
prcgna.ncy,
.'.131.
reLro\·ers1un
during preg·
nancy, 5J4.
secrtlillnof,inlheftelns,:!37.
rclention of', fre11d, 8bll.
Urinary calculi. 7'27
Utc1·ine soutttc, :.!58 .
pains Juring 1•regn11ncy, 52'.!
hemorrhage, ci:Lernul, 7li3.
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Uterine hemorrhage, internal. ilH.
11cntof, iG·L

Jiugnosis
of,itiO.
IJtcrus,thc,il.
situntiouof,i2.
sizeof,i2.
nltcrcddirectionof,72.
wcightof.73
theneckol',tlul'ing
prcgnnnc,}·. 457

cxtcrna\:ourfnceof,i:3.

body of, 73.
ncckof.74
interna\-.mfnceof,76.
cini1y of the body or, iG.
neck of, ii.
struclmcof,78.
tissue proper of, 78
external membrane of, 78.
i11lcrm1l mcmbmnc of, 70
structu1·c of iutcrna\ or mucous
membrane of, 80
the glnnUs of the
neckof,81.
vessclsof,81
ncncsof,81.
dc,·clopment of. 82.

rhcumati.~m of,
di~pl:lccmcnts

5:!8.

t·ctro,·e1·sion of, during pregnancy,
53:.!
antevc1·::don of, during pregnancy,
5!3'.:!
latl·mlobliquiticsol',tluring prcgnancy,;j--11

obstacles nt the nt"ck of. 6\11J
obliteration ofthcncck,mJ7
rigidityof1h<'11cck.O!lti,
spasmui.liccontractiouoftheucck,

brond ligaments of, B2.

lj':J\J.

round ligaments of, 84.
ve;;ico-utcrine ligmncnts of, 8.J.
utcro-sucral ligamf'nt:s uf, 84
changes in, from pregnancy, 125
volume, 125.
shnpc.I:!.J

ofthclntcrnal

ol'ificc,700
!oiJHl!<Hl, 700.

incil"ionofthc ncckfo1·

obliq'.tity of the oriticc, 70:2.
swelling :intl clougatiou oflbc an·

lCrior lip, i03
thrombus of the lips of the ccr\•ix,
701.
ab;~~~s in the lips of' the cervix,

f'ituaiion,126.

direction.Hi.
mo
weight, 130.
lntcrnlobliquityof,1:!7.
co.uscs,128.
relations of, at term, 1:.!8.
thicknessofparielesnltcrm,129.
changes in tile ne~:~[;.~r~~O.prcgdcn~ity,

texturc

of,

sanguineous tumors or thrombus
ofthclipsoftheccnix,iOJ,
fibrous ttm101s of the cervix, iOG.
polypus of the cervix, iO!l.
l'ungorn: or cauliflower lumors of
theccr,·ix.i\U
cncyst('il tumors of, jJQ
a.gglllli1u1ionoftheextcrnnlori

from

"~~,;~:~~~~: \~~~

ficcof,ti91.i.
II

middle co:i1. from

pr(•gnancy, 137.
mucous coat. from
prcgmrncy, 13i.
dcvelopmcntofthcmu"cul:trl$trncture of, from prc~1rnucy, i:n.
vascular app:irittus of, during
pl'cgrrnncy,llJ.
lymplrntics of. during pregnancy,

I

inilm·ution with hypc1·trophy of
thcc('nixof,711.
cnncerof1hc11cckof.ill.
ob~tnclcs 10 delivery JcpemlcnL
upon ~he bo<i,}· of, 713.
obliquilJ of, as a cause of <iysto~
ci:i.il::I.
poi;tcrio1· obliquity of, ns :t cnu~1·
of dystocia. 713.
symptom", 711

117.

C:\U'<CS,/lj

nenesof, during pregnancy, 147.
changesinthcpl'operticsof,tlur-

sc1i11~fbfi·:·,.~g~~.11J~1·~.1~~
1·18.

.j:.!-1.

or. during pl'C'gIUl!ll'Y• li:.!8.
prol.q1::sus of, during prcgn:rncy,

prcgn:rncy.

irritability of, dunng pregnancy,
118.
eo11tract1litycf,tluring pregnancy,
149.

prognol'is,ili.

I

lntcralohliqui1Juf.asncauseof
Jptocia, ii~.
ll'Cl\llllCHt,iJ8,

herniaof,iH!.
1n·olap!rns of, i~O
tumorsol'thebodyof.i:'.!1,
I'll pt u I' c

(' f, j :J:!, ~ 'l)ij,
suJdcn contruction of. as o.
of hemorrhage, 7li:!.

cau~e

ll23
Uterus, excitement of, ns a cause of convulsions, 7HJ.

inertin of. ~!.i8
irrl'gularorspas111odiccontractionof.870.
contraction!-! of the external orificc, 871.
ofthcinternalorifice,871.
irre1?;ular contraction of the body
of,87:!
hour-glas" couh·nction of, 871.
spasruotliccontrnctionoftheentire organ, 8iJ.
congestion of, :ti a cau.~e of secondary hemorrhage. 8H!J.
invcr!:lionof,90:!.
Utcro-epicho ri11l mucoui mcmbr:lnc, 203.
sp:H~modic

v.
Vagina, tile, 08.
~tructurc

of, 70.

I

!~;:l~f~:r~v:.: : .: :,: ,: : .: ~-1

1

malformations of, tIBl.
inversion of. 68->
tumors of, li8G

::;::~,'.,is~'.:~~'.~¥f.:,::.·,:s_

1·

from

,f ""
behin I thl·

neck, 94U.

\"ariola, congcn1tal, 447.
Vcctis, or lever, the, 90.).
historyof,!JI);)_
modo of introduction, !J9<).
cxpcrimcutswith, 011 theden.d body,

fromnrrcstoft\icl1catl,

OJO
app1·ccintion of, 95'.!
in vertex pl'c~cntatk1111,
!Jr>:1.

tl~H.i.

in

uscof, in vertex prcscnt:1tions.!l!Ji
u.-;.c of. in face prC'scn1-11io11-;, fl99.
useof, inmcuto·po"'tcriorpos1tions,

face

prcsc1111llio·1:,

95-1.
in pehic prescntutio"s,
9.JJ.

tll/)

withdesccntofthcnr1 .. ,

use of, upon Lllc h~·a1l after the body
Im.... been dclivcl'(•d, 9!1!1
\'cgcrnlions on tbc exkrnaJ org,1ns, ;jl9.
Vein, ornphalo-me~mcric, l::m.
hep:llic po1·tal, 18\J
\'er~iOn, SpOntfUlCOUS, 31.iG.
\'et~ion,

c""'"~

arms

Val'ico"e veins during prcguanry, 487.

\157.
Vertex presentation, 314.

cau."cs of. 3JJ.
diagno~i". 315.
mcclrn.nism of labor iu, z1
inclined or irrf'gular, ~31
11rognosis, :mt
inclim·d po~ilions of, 841.
\'ertigo, durill!l; pt'C,!!:llUllCy, .)05.

fl:.!U
cephalic. D2G.
by external m:rnipulation, 930.
before h\bor, f!;H

::~~;:-:.~,~:::'::.:·::~::):~.'.~,,;~ ;~; ~;, ~; ~:'.: :.f:!: ;~ t.:'.: :;
I

po~~'.':~~>~~l;::~ ,~':,';'~c',~

VH'11u<. ;~::'.::,:::"'.:':~'~il::.o~::.•· !Bl

prehunnnr.v men~urc-;, !132.
mo<lc of pcrl'orm11ncc, 93:!.

scgmt'llll\lion of the, J<:l.
Vi1riform bo<ly, tile, 187.
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Vulva, tumors of, 6RG
thrombu!I of, G86.

Vomiting Juring pregnancy, 46-l.
simple. 46,).

~r::i~rge;;~~~n!~~. cnuses,

'5. Vuh·o-,·nginnl gland, 65.
46
prop;ress and. durnW.
lion, 468.
etiology and pnthologicnlnnatomyof, Weaning, period of, 1080.
mocleofnccomplishing, lOR l
468
Wet-nursing, 10!15.
dingMsie, 4G8.
regulation of, 1100.
prognosis, 46!).
medical treatment, 'Whnrton'sgclntine, 20!)
Wolffinnboclies,212.

470.
SUl'J:~icnl treatment,
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Vulva, the, 58.
glands of, 64.
and vagina, discnscs of, during
pregnancy, [>17,
pruritus of, fili.
smal\ne~s n.nd rigidity of,
cicatrices,C81
m'.llform11.tionsof,681.

Wooib, her nia of the. 719.
p r olnpsus of, i:!O
cnnce1· of !he neck of, 711.
incrtin.of,8U8

irrcgularorspnsmodiccontrn.otioa
of,SiO.
hour-glass contraction of, Sil.
im·crsionof,!102.
rupture of, !JOG.

END OF INDEX.

Pll!LADELPllIA,
•January, 1874.

LINDSAY & BLAKISTON call t!te attention of Booksdlcrs and tile
Medicat Profession to tltcir extensive tist of 11.ft!dicat lVorks as
embraced in tit~ mclosed Catalogue, to wlticlt t!tey are comtantty
addi11g by lite addition of New Books Oil every branc!t of illcdical
Scimce. T!teir assortment of books a/so embraces alt ot!ter J1fcdicat
TVorks p11blisllcd i11 tlte United States, wltic!t t/1cy will fumis!t to tlte
Trade or Prof~ssion on t!te most /iberat terms.
T!tcir own publications can be !tad from or t!tro11g!t. BMkscl!crs in most
of lite principal cities of t!tc Union. 1¥/unfor any reason t!tey cannot be tltus procured, tltcy wzlt forward !Item by mait prepaid, upon
receipt of tile Catalogue price.

Havi11g special arrangements wit!t Messrs. J. & A. CHURCHILL, of
London, tlley are prepared to supply all tltcir p11blicalio11s i11 tltis
country at greatty reduced prices. Jlfany of t!tcir leading books,
espccia/lj' t!tose of recent publication, t!tey !tave cit!tcr reprinted or
keep i11 stock. T!tose 11ot 011 lland tltey will supply promptly to
order at the lowest rates to t!te s!tilliug of tlte Lo11don retait
price to t!u Profession, aud to t!te Trade at t!tcir usual discount.
.MEDICAL WORKS or Pl::."RIODICALS, publisltcd by otllcr Houses 1i1
Great Britain, wilt be .Z:mported to order 01t tlte most /ibaat terms.
SYDENHAJlf SOCIETY'S PUBLICATIONS. Having bcm appoiuted agents zit tlte United States for //tis Society, they are
prepared to receive subscribers al tlte rate of TEN DOLLARS per
amumt, and to furnis!t any of tlte back )'ears on t!tc same terms,
jJnJ'ablc always .Z:n advance. Rl'.fOrts of tlte Societ)1, 'i.iJitll a list
of tile works already published by t/lem, will be fumisltcd upon
applicalio11.
LINDSA V & BLAKISTON will fim1islt to DEALERS IN MEDlCAL
BOOKS, 7-flitltout cltargc, A DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE of t/U'ir Jlledicat
Publications, wit!t their imprint attaclted, for distribution among
tlteir Custmncrs, upon application.

LINDSAY

& BLAKISTON'S

PHYSICIAN'S VISITING LIST.
NOW READY FOR 1874.
11 The simplest of nil the VUfTINO LJRTS published, it mu st conlinue to holl1, what. U
now ha!, the preftrence over all olhc1· forms of this inclispensable comronion for the
fhyi!icino."-New, J"c?rk .lfeti. Juurnal.

CONTENTS.

SIZES AND PRICE.
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100
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• $1 00
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Por 25Patients weekly.
"
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Also, AN INTEHLEA VED EDITION,
01l1crs who compound llieir own Prescriptions.
The additional pages can also beuseJ for Speciril
For

:g

•·oc"'"li'"' ""''""'"'" c;ms,&c., &c.
Pa~~ents w~_ekly, int~;teaved, tuc~s, po~kets 1 e~~-·

"

2 vols {

i~~Y ~: t::~·

}"

$~ ~

3 00

'!'his VHHTISO LIST hn$ now been 11ubli~hrcl for Twenty Years, nnd bas
mC't with sueh unifol'ln nnd hearty npprontl from the Profe ~sion, that tbe
demand for it hns 1'tcadily incn'nReti from year to year.
'l'he Puhli~h<'rs, in order to fol.till further cxtrnd its circulation and ui-:C'f'uJ.
ness, nml lo keep up the f('put::i.tion wliich it hn:-> :so long retained, of being

THE CHEAPEST AND BEST,
ttS \\~ell as the Or.DEST. 1'"1::.JTrNO LIST publi shed , have now ·made a r;ery
constdf•rrd>le 1·cduclion rn lht• 7Jric1~.
ft ccrn he procured from the principal booksellers in any of the large
citie:; of the United Sfa!Ps n11d Onnada, or copiee will be forwa.rded by mail,
frn~ ofpoNlaye, by the l'nb!ishcrs, upou rece ipt by tltm o~ the retail prfoe
11.s annl'X(·cl.

[n ordering the work from other booksellers, order

T,iwl.wry ,£; Blakiston'.• Physicinn'.• Vlsitiny List.
Auel lll all caRes, whether ordering from the Publisher!l> or otberwi8(11
specify the size, sty le, &c., wanted.
It i!:'., b~yond oll douht, th ~ mo!:'.I complete and yet the P.implest Visiting Li sl which
18 publielit•d. In om· opiuion, it is invaln:lble to the pr:-iclilioncr in busy practice, nnd,
beeitle'! s:ivinµ; him n grent dcnl of trouble, will prevent his losing a consicl~rnble sum
of money !luri ng !he year, by ncgkct~ng, through forgctfu\11c:;s, to cnt_cr \·i~its 11m!lc.
Those who hnve maJc use of this \'i s1ting List would not he without it for thrice ii!
0
~;!:::u.:~~ ~~l~~e~~:?r ~~t~:~l~:~. ~e c~~,~"d~ ~~~~i;::~~~;~:ur. ~~c~~·;e~~:hf8~te ~trongly

Waring's Practical 'l'hcrapcutics.
THIRD AMERICAN EDITION NOW READY.
f'o11sidered chiefi.11 11.Jifh rf'_(tteiu:e to Article.If of the ]falerir.t 1lfe•licri. By
EDWARD Jou:s \V~uuNo, F. R. C.8.1 F. L. 0., &c., &c. Third .American, from the last Lo11do11, l:,'dition. Price iu cloth, .J.00; Leather, SG.00
There are many fc>nturcs in Dr \Vnring's Therapeutics which render it c~pcciallJ
valuable to tho l.,ructitioncr nnd Student of i\lcdicinc>, much imp<1rtnnt nnd reliablt
in formation being- found in it not contained in similar work,;; it nl~o differs from
them in it.:< complrtrnc;:.;:., the con,·cnicncc of its nrrang-emcnt 1 und the grcat<·r promincnC'<' gi\•cn to th<' mC'dicinul npplicntion of the vnriou,; article.:< of the )[utcria .Mrdicu
in the treatment of morbid conditions of the Iluman Ilu<ly, &t•. It i:> divided into
two parL<i, the alphabC'tical arrnng:eml'nt beingndopted thruu~huut; tht·rf' is nl~o ndded
nn C'Xecllr>nt J:nn;x Ol" DI!"'EASl:~, with n li,.;t of thf' mctlit·in!',.; :1pplkuhlt· ns remedies,
nnd n full INDEX of the medicines and preparation~ noticC'tl in the work.
"Thi!! new edition or Wnrlng's Practical Thtraptutic1 hn!I hcen altered nnd lmprore•I with greas
judgment. A ~:i.t\11factory nccountor new 11.gcnts-chlor:i.I, apomorpliia. nitrou~ oi:ide. cnrbo\ic aeld,

~:~·!~~::~~o;~c1:~:! t;;1~~1 :(~~~~~~011:: 11~,~~' ~ h~~'lc~:~·~::~u~~tnlrnc ~~~;~~n:~~ ~~~,~~1;,:: k.:~ :~~ ~:~~!~ 1~n.

"The plan or this work is ndmirnhle, nnd ~'l'Cll ealculated to meet the 'fnJnt' or the l>11!<y practitioner. There 1, n renrn.rkable amount or lnfl•rmation, nccomp:inkd with JWlic1uu11rowmcnt!. lmpnrll'<I lu a cond~c yet a!!;rCcablc style. The ln•lil':i.tlon!I for th~ a1111lh-atlun or remedies are
!ufflt•lently cumprchen11l\'c.an•lthclrmodcof:wtlon gcncrnlly ael'ountcd furun rat11nal grounds.
Thi' publisher'! ha\·~ well pcr!ormcd lhcir p1rt.aud we tru~t that their enterprise in Introducing the
work 11• the pn1rc~~l1•n In America may meet \Vilh thaL encouragement whleh the Inherent merits ol
1!11' trcati~e lt~clf arc cntltlcm to command.''-Medlco/ llecor1/,
••Our n<lmlratlon. not only for the lmmcn~r Industry or the author. buL n.lt10 or tho great pr:i.ctlco.I
nluc .. r the ,·otuuw. lnl'rC:t'c~ with ever)' rc:vl!n~ or t:"nnim\ta!lun or It. \Ve wi~h n. cupy coul<I be
1•ul In the han<lsol c\•cry l!tudcnt or 11ractltloncr in thcrountry. In our c~tlmation it Is tho beat
b<-o~ or the kind ever written."-N. Y. Medical Journal.

011 the Action of J\fotlicincs in the System.
HE.\OJ,.\XD, i\I. D., Prllow qf thr Royrd Colle!Je ~l Phy.~ieiu118, &f'.,
From the Fo11rlh Lo11rlon Ret'i.~fd wul E11lru·gl'd Edition. One

By F. W.
· ({-r.

volume orta\·o.

Price

• $3.00

Gazeaux's Great Work on Obstetrics.
THE MOST COMPLETE TEXT-BOOK NOW PUBIJSHED.
GREATLY ENLARGED AND IMPROVEl>.
CONTAINING 175 ILLUSTRATIONS.

A. Thooretical and Pr:tetical Treatise on Midwifery, including the Diseasr.
of Pregnancy ond Parturitirn, by P. CAZEAUX, Membe1· of the lmpc1·ift,
Academy of Medicine; .Adjunct I''rofessor in the Faculty of JJledicinP of
Paris, etc., etc. Rellised and ~Jnnolated by S. 'l'ARNIER, Adjunct Pro·
fesJ:;or in the Faculty of Medii:ine of Paris; Fonner Clinical Chief of lhf
Lying-in-Iluspital, etc., etc. Fifth American from the Seventh French Edition. Translated by "\\#;u. R Buu.ocK, l\I. D. In one volume Iloyal Oc
tn,•o, of ornr 1100 pages, with numerous Lithographic and other lllustrn
t.ious on 'Vood.
t6.50
Price, bound in Cloth, bevelled boards,
7.50
Lcn.Lher,
"
"
l\I. Cnzenux's Great Work on Obstetrics has become classical in its character, and
e.Jruo~t un
in its fulness. Written e:tprcsi:ily for the use of stuJcuts of
meJicine, and
miJwifcry especially, itil tc:u.:hings are plain and explicit, pl'cscnta conJcnscJ summary of the lea.Jing principles cstaLli:sbed by the ma!lters of the
itoJ tiucb clear, pntctical directions for the management of llJC pregnant,
~artur-ie11t. anJ puerperal states, as ha•e Leen sanctioned Ly tbc most authoritative
practitioners, n.nJ confirmed by the author's own experience. Collecting his materials
from the writings of the eutire bo<ly of antecedent writers, carefully testing their correctness aml value by his own daily experience, and rejecting all such as were fal~iticd Ly
the numerous cases brought uni.I er bis own immediate observation, he has formed out of
the:n o. Lo<ly of doctrine, n.nd a syt;tcm of prnctical rules, which he illustrates and enforces
in the clearest and most tiimple manner possi!Jle.
OPINIOXS O:F TUE PRESS.

,i~;~:r~ l!; 1~1~~~;~ft\ ~~~~1 ?~~'. f~tii~ r !~;~·~1r;t~o~:\~:~~s t~n~h:o~r;rr~~:~iot~ ~Leh~~;: ~fi~~!~:~~. 1 ~ t~'.
1

8

1

1 0

eot1re rrrfccl11ci19: nnd 1f we wcrcc:i.llcd upon to rely nloneou one work on nccouchmcnts,ourchok•
w11ulJ fall u;.on the book Lefore u~ without any kind of hesitation."- \Vest. Jour. of .lled.11~./ Sr1r.11cr.~
11
Wedonot hc$itatelO!<a._y,that iti:1nowthcmostcomvlctcand bcsttrcatiseonthosubjcc:t in th•
Euglish languagll. ·•- Jluj)""lv .lfoli~ul Juur1ml .
"We know of no work on thisnll-i111port11.ntbrnnchofour profcssionthatwccan recommondtolh•
1tuJeot<1rpru.ctitioucr11.Sns:tfegui,loUo.:forctbi9."-0/dc«9u.UedicalJour11al.
"Among the nrn.ny v11.lmllllo trc:tliscs on tho science and art of obstetrics, the work of Cazeo.u:1 !la ti 11·
pre-omiocnt."-SI. f,oitis Med. a11cl Sury. Jour1w •.
"M. C'azcnux's book is the most cowplclo we h:wc C'l'er seen upon th" &t!.,joct. It is well trannlalu11
~d tofi"<:l8 great credit upoD n~. Dullock'11 intclligeoco aod iodustry."-N. A.bfedir-:-Clirurg. Reci1;1.

It is eminently a book which will teach the Student. -Practitionrr.
It forms one of the most convenient, practical, and concise books yet

published on the subject. -London La11Ct.l.

l\IEADO\VS' MAi\UAL OF OBSTETRICS.
THE SECOND REVISED AND ENLARGED EDITION.
WITH NDIEnOC"S ILLL"l:STIL\.TIO~S .

INCLUDING THE SIGNS .\;-\D SD!PTmcs OF PREGNANCY,
Obstetric Operations, Dbeascs of the Puerperal State, &c., &c.

Ry

ALrR1m ?\IE.,.oows, ..1.\1. D., Physician to the Hospital for Women, to

the General Lying-In Hospital, &c., &c. First .. \merican from the
,. 3.00
S~cond London Edition. \\"ith numerou:> lllustrations. Price

an:~1:~:~1~1~;:~1::l~~o ~~~:~ !~f\\1~1 is~t~l;~1~~!1 '~!:.;~~~c~c~;r~~1l: ~~~~!~~~:~ n::l.:~~~;;::~,;~:~1i:~~
Lo11i.~rille

,lfniicalJ01ir1111l.

A wnrk whiPh cmbmlie~ a for:,:-er nnvmnt of prartical information than any other book ou
thl' !<uhjt'l't.·-i'11<"1jic JfrdiNl (tttil ,..,·uryinil Jo11nwl.

SOELBERG WELLS ON THE EYE.
THE AUTHOR'S THIRD REYISED AND ENLARGED
EDITION, PRINTED IN LONDON UNDER HlS
UD1EDIATE SUPERINTENDENCE.
AND PUBLISHED IN THlS COUNTRY BY SPECIAL
ARRANGEMENT WITH HlM.

A TREATISE ON THE DISEASES OF TIIE EYE, illustrated
by Ophthalmoscopic Plates done in Chroma-Lithography, and nu-

on wood. By J. SoELEERG WELLS, Professor of
College, London; Ophthalmic Surgeon to

Royal Octavo, Price, bound in cloth
"
"
"
leather

$5.00
6.oo
is the best ndapted to the wants
well illustrated, readable, and

BY SAME AUTHOR.
ON LONG, SIIORT, AND \\'EAK SIGHT, and their Treatment
by the Scientific Use of Spectacles.
Addition::; and Numerous Illustrations.

Third Edition, Revised, with
Octavo. Price .
S3.oo

A CO MPLETE TEXT-BOOK
ON DISEASES AND INJURIES OF THE E YE.

LINDSAY & BLAKISTON HAYE NOW READY,
The Diseases an d Inju ries of the Eye, their
~Icd ical an d Surgical Treatme nt, w11h m,,"1,..1w,, •.
By GEOUOE LAWSON, li'.H.C.S., Su1·ge011 lo the Royal London Ophthalmic
HuNpital, and Assislant Surycon to the Midcllest•x Hospital. In 01w rn\11111e,
royal l 2mo.
Price, S2.50
'L'hb :Manual compri~cs a brief account of nll the ~fcdicnl nnd 8uq.dcal
AfT(•ctions of the Eye, with the Treatment c~~ential for their n·lit•f, t':tc:h
i-;uhject being discu~scd in a l't>parate section under its own peculiar lwnding. rJ'hc very faNorabJc notic:e:; :ippcndcd below attest its great \'aluc to
t be student.
"We ha\•e been fullysupplietl in the last two or three yen.rs wilh syslemntic tre>at i,.es
on tlisc:\ses of the eye. Hut there i:;eems siill to be room fori~clcnr, brief, n1Hl cuuci!e
yet pr:1ctically full mnnua\ on mo(\ern ophthr\lmic medicine :rntl surgcl"_v, !<Uch as
might serve for a. text-book/or .•tm/111t& :ind ::i. companion fo1· the bu".r pr.1ctiti11uer .
This :\fr. Lawson bas supplied, nncl !<upplied :ulmirnbly well. Of his qualific:Hi•>us
for the ta<ik of producing such n work it would be <iuperttu<1us to speak. lie i:1 o.
• Pnst '1 :1.slcr' on the subject. nmlwhilenny work ofhisissureofn.favornble>rccC'ption,
he has taught the profession lo jutlµ:e him by a hi~h sti\ndard ofexccllc1wy, aud so
judged the book we now notice will certaiul.Y not disappoint its renders. .i\t'Cl'!i~:n·ily
brief nnd concise as to del:ti\<;, il is nclmirn.bly clenr und eminently pr:lC1ical. 'l'lie
reader fee ls lhnt he is in the h:uuli of a teacher who hn<; aright to spe!lk with author ity, and who, if he may be Ml.id to be positive, is so from the fulnc!-'" of knowlc!lge
and experience, anti who, while well acquninted with the writings nnd bbor~ of other
nuthorities on the matters he trents of, has him'lelr practic111ly worked out whaL he
teaches. "-London ..lledic11l Tml•& 111ul Ga;:ette, Au7. U, 18tm.
"We congrntul:tle )fr. Lnw~tJn on the producrion of ~rncb nn excell('nt work on
ophthalmic diseases as this. Without dcprecintin;?; the hrgc nn!] ,·a\uable tn·ui .. 1·~ ou
tlii~ suhjC'Cl that. have recently :1.ppearC'!l, we have long felt thnt a m:umal wa-, wuntetl
which would serve as a trzt-book.furs/111/111ts, 11ntl nl«o shou!tl form a trustworthy ~uide
for practitioners in dertling with tlis('nses of the eye. Well hns )Ii" Lawson ~npplied
this want. He has describc!l the various affections of th(' eye, briefly but yet ch•ady,
anrl from the large expc1·icncc he bas acquired as surgeon to the Hojnl Lowlnn Opl1·
thnlmic llo!<pital, Moorfiei(ls, he h:i.~ nude his work thorou'/ld11 practical. The protc~"iuu
will find this m:rnu!ll ju"~ the sort of work th~y want on ('ye 1lil'enses. vhih· 10 thP
stuc.lcnt it will be inmluable as n te:1:t~book."-Brifls/i .lf.dcil Journal. J11h1 :!I. lf"!i!'
"This handy and beautifully printed volume is ns
cont('otsas ii isattracthe to the ('ye. ;\Ir. L:tw,..ou lt:i'I
tlui.lmic surgeon, he has eujoye!l u lonµ;
bi'i >'lory clenrly. Ile has her<' given
practilionl•1· will lin1l short an•lclcnr lkscriplions a1HI tlireetions for the trt•atm('tlf of
every kincl of eye disen~e. The wo1·k i-.; s.ur\! to become very popular, anU lo enjoy a
hi.rgecirculution"-l'raclitlourr, Aug., lb6\J.

Hewitt's Diagnosis, Pathology, and Treatment of
the Diseases of Women.
THE THIRD EDITION NOW READY.
Revised, Enlarged, Rearranged, and Mostly Rewritte:i; with
Many New lllnstrations.
Price in CloU1 $5.00.

In Lcathcr$6.00.

OPINIO='lS OF TIIE PRESS 0:-1 THE TIIIRD EDITION.

RECENTLY PUBLISHED.

Dillnberger's Harnly-Book of the 'frcatment of
~yomen and ChilJrcn's Diseases, according to the Vienna
1\Icclical School.

Part I The Diseases of Women.

Part. TI.

Translated from the Second German Edition,
volume 12mo. Price

New Book on Diseases of Women.
SECOND EDITION, REVISED AND ENLARGED.

Atthill's Clinical Lectures on Diseases Peculiar to VV Omen. By Lo>rnE ATTHILL, M.D. , Peilow and
E:raminer in 1llidwifery, King and Queen's College of Physicians:
Obiilelric Physician lo the Adelaide Hospital, and formerly Assistant
Ph ysician to the Rotundo Lying-in Hospital. Demy Octavo, with
Illustrations. Now
Price, $2.25

Acton on the Function s and Disorders of the
Re productive Organs.
I n Childhood, Yo1dh, Adult Age, a11d Adi•anced Life, considered
Physiological, Social, and Jlfo!·al R~lrtlion,v. B,Y_ 'VILLI .Al\!
M. R. C. 8., etc. Third Amencan, Ji-om the l'iJlh London
Carrfully re1•i:<cd by the author, wilh uddilio1Ls. Just ready.
Price

in their

Ac:r?N,
Edliwn.

Oct~vo.

$3.00

Byford on the Uterus.

sEcoNn Enmo".

On the Chronir Infiainmution and Displaceinent of the Unimp1·egnuleu
Uterus. A New, Enlarged, and '1 1/wroughly Revised Ediliun, wilh
Kumerous Illu.strnlion,.;. Now Ready. One vo lume. Octa\'O. S~.00

RECEKTl~Y

PUBLISHED, THE SECOND EDITION OF

Byford's Practice of Med icine and Surgery.
to Women. By W. H.
and Diseases of Women
and Children in the Chicago 1lledicul College, &c., d.·c. 'l'he Second
Edition, Revi.~ed and Enlarged., with Additional Illustrations. One
volume. Octavo.
. $5.00
Dis ease.~ and Accidents Incident
llYFOHD, .A..::\I., i\I.D., P1·ofP.o;.<sor of Obstefric.i:;

Applied lo the

MEIGS AND PEPPER ON CHILDREN .
"The most thorough and Practical \lv'ork on the subject now before the
Profession.''

THE FIFTH REVISED AND I MPROVED EDITION NOW READY.
A PRACTICAL TRE,\TISE ON THE DISEr\SES oF ClllJ.DREN.
By J. FORSYTH MEIG:s, M. D., one of th e Physicians to the Pcnnsylvani.1
Hrn;pital, Consulting Physician to the Children's Hospital, &c., and
\V1LLIM.I PEPPER, M. D., Physi cian to the Phi ladelphia Hospital, Fellow
of the College of Physicians, &c., &c. The Fifth Revised and IrnprO\e<l
Edition. In one volume of over 900 royal octavo pages.

Price, handsomely bound in cloth,
"
"
"
leather,

$6.oo
7.00

T h e Lmnlon Lancet, speaking of it, says:

RECENTLY PUBLISHED.

TANNER'S PRACTlCAL TREATISE ON TIIE DlSEASES
OF lNFANCY AND CHILDHOOD. Third American Edition, Revised and Enl.:trged.

Price

$3.50

HILLIER'S CLIN ICAL TREATISE ON THE DISEASES OF
$3.00
CII!LDREN. Price

11

T he leading feature of this book is its essentially practical characier.''LONDON LANCET.

Tanner's Practice of :Medicine.
F I FTH AM E RI C AN, FROM T HE S IX T H L O N DO N E DI T I ON

ENLABGED AND 1'HOBOUGJILY 1.lEVISED.

JUST READY.
TJJE PRA GTIGE OF MEDICINE, by TllO)!AS IlAWKES TANNER,
M.D., Fdlow of lite Royal Colfoge of Physicians, Author of 'l_'anner 11
Practical Treati:se on the Dii:;easeil of Children, &c., &c. F1flh .Ame·
rica"I' Edition, with a very large Collection of Furmul~. One Volume,
Royal Octavo, containing ovei· 1100 vaues.
Price, handsomely bound in Cloth,

Lcatbcr,

$G 00

1 00

CO NT E N T S .
P.1rt 10.
Part}. General Diseases.
.. 11.
"2.Fcvcrs.
"12.
" 3. Vcncrcnl Discnses.
"13.
" 4, Diseases of the Nervous System.
"14.
" 5. Diseases oftbc 0J"gans of ltes:piration o.ni.1 Circulation.
nges.
"l5.Disc11sesoftbeilloo1lvcsscls.
" 6. Diseases of lhc'l'borncicWnlls.
" Hi. Uiscns<'sof the AbsorbcnLSystem
" i. Uiscnsesof theAlirucnlaryCanal.
14
AppcnUi:t of Formuho
8. Disc::r.sr-s of the Liver.
Gcnernl Index.
u 9. Di.senses of the Pnncreas uni.I
Spleen.
~

"The rnpitlity with which edition after edilion of this \VOrk bas nppcarcd nnd dis·
a ppcarcJ is, on Lhc whole, n true test of its merits. The fifth cdilion wns, we believe,
a vcrJ large one, yeL the book wa.s for some time out of print before the
couli.I be prepared. Dr. Tanner has chosen his title well; his work is
on the practice of medicine in its widest sense, nnd it is in what rehlles to pure practice, us co111rnJistinguished from the theory of medicine, that the book is strongest ;
for il bus bee111l.1e u.utlior"s aim to collect everything he could think of wl1ich would
aid the prnclitioner in the discharge of his duties. Ilut. it is not lo men engaged in
t he active discharge of the Jutics of their profession alone to whom the book is welcome. With the s1ui.lcnL p1·eparing himself to enter upon these duties, the book hns
~ong been a favorite, chiefly. we believe, from the luc idity of its style nnd t he character
of its substnnce. Other books there are, more eloquent uni.I more recondite, but none
excel Dr. Tanner's work in these important features. All that is necessary to know
is here, disposed in such n manner as to ni.lmit of the readiest reference, nncl of being
most ensily rclained in the memory. Our limits will not u.Umit of nn extended review,
which would beoutofplncewithregu.rdto abookprnclicnllyeslablished ns nstandard.
lt carries ils own rccommcnd::r.tion, and is its own best passport to genernl use. It has
been the result of very gren.L labor - l::r.bor well spent; uni.I it appears in a form which
i:a creditable to its publishers as it is pleasing to those who hnve to use the hook. -British and Foreign Nedico-Ohirurgical Review, Apri1, 1870.
0 Dr. Tanner's works nre aU essentially n.nd thoroughly practicnl,-hc never for on1i1
moment allows this utilitarian end to escape his mcntnl view. lie nims nt te:lching how
to r ecognize and how to cure disease, and in this he is thoroughly successful. It ir
indeed a wonderful mine of knowledge." - iUedieal Timu and Gazelle, July, 1869.

SANDERSON AND FOSTER'S PHYSIOLOGICAL
HAND-BOOK. Elegantly Illustrated.
A HAND-BOOK FOR TIIE PIIYSIOLOGICAL LABORATORY
Being Practical Exercises for Students in Physiology and Hi::>tology, by
E. Ku:rn, 1\1. D., Assistant Professor in the Pathological Laboratory
of the Brown Institution, London; J. BuRDQ);'-SA~DERSON, M.D.,
F.R.S., Professor of Practical Physiology in Unh·crsity College, London; MICHAEL FOSTER, i\l. D., F.R.S., Fellow of and Prc.:elector of Physiology in Trinity College, Cambridge; and T. LAUDER l3RUNTON, M.D.,
D.Sc., Lecturer on Materia Medica in the Medical College of St. Bartholomew's Hospital. Edited by J. BuRDON-SANDERSON.

'l'ROUSSEAU'S CLINICAL MEDICINE.
CG::iIPLETE.

In Two Large Royal Octavo Volumes.
EMBRACIKG ALL THE LECTURES COl\TAINED I:'! THE F'IVE
VOLUME EDITIO:\' AS ISSUED BY THE
SYDEKIIAM SOCIETY.

Price, handsomely bound in cloth
"
"
"
leather

$10.00
12.00

Lectures on Clinical Medicine.
DeliYercd at the HOtel Dicu, Paris, by A . TROUSSEAU, Professor of Clinical l\Cedicinc to the Faculty of l\Iedicine, Paris, &c., &c. Translated
from the Third Rev-iscd and Eulargccl Edition by P. VmrOR BAZIRE,
M. D., London aud Paris; an<l JoHx RosE CoRUACK, M.D., Edinburgh,
F. R. S., &c. With a full lndc>x, Table of Contents, &c.

CONTENTS OF YOLmIE ONE.

CONTENTS OF \'OLUll E TWO.
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l'hronic Diarrhrea.

7:.:!. Infantile Cl1olera.- Diarrh(ettof Children.

i3. Lnctation, Fin;t

g;~'.~:,:;;.;:.:~L'l:~·:~!~~;~~~i:~·(~;~~~:i::ir~E~f,'~7:;~\·::i:f'.~:;~~t::i;;~~~:.:;9~:F~~~~

lar Hheurnnti:-m, erroneou~ly called Hheumatic Gout. fil. .\cute .\.r1icular 1U1cumafom
anJ Ulccratinr:: Endocarditis. 85. !iJar... h Fevers: Intcrmittl'nt Fevers. bG. Hickel'>. b7.
'fruc nntl False Chlorosis. S8. Cirrhosis. S~I. Addison's Disf'ase. 90. Leucocvthremia.
91. Adenia. 92. Amenorrhcca and Mcnorrhag:ic Fever. 93. Pl•lvir IT:-ematocclc. 9.1. Pucr·
pcral Purulent lnfectiou. 95. Jlhtegmnsia Alba Dolcn;i. !lfi. l'crincphric .\O~ce~s. iJ7.
P('rihysteric Abscess. 98. New Rpccics of Ana.<:arra the $equcl of Retention of Urine.
99. .Movable Kidney. 100. Loo~ening of the Pelvic ~ymphy:-.t:s. 101. Pcrcu,~ion. Jmlex.
"The Clinical Lectures of Prof. Trou.:;seau, in attractin'nC''"' of manner and rirhne.:.s of
thoroughly practical matter, worthily takes its place lw-.itle the cla,sical k·eturc!l of \\'atsom
and Gr:n•cs. Yery rarely it occurs that. a book on mctliciuc is met with ,:o plca'-•lllt to read,
ancl f;<) abuntlant in sound practical in.:;truction. Jn rcatlin~ 'frous,cau's b•'IOk we feel as
thnu!."(h the lrarne<l, elo<1uent, accomplished teacher; the oh,cr\':lllt, st11:gcstin~. and accompli,hetl php;ician, were ,;;peaking:, viva voce. 'l'be rcmarkuhly ;{raphic narrath·c of the c1L<:cs
prC!oiCnl true and imprc~sivc pictur·cs of~liscasc, nml rclain for thu book that interest which if>
generally limited to the Jiving \'Oicc of the clinical tcat'l1t:1'. 'l'hc rea(lcr secs 'l'rou..;scau 1s
patient-; with him, listens to his rcmnrks on their dis~·a~c,;, and applies to them imli\·i1lunllr
tllc precepts inculcated aml the pathological 01>i11io1ls st!l forth. 11 - British Jfrdicul Jrmrnrrl.
"Thcworkisfullofthcrcsult-ioftherieh~tnntur.ll oh-:t·rvntion,and is the produC'tion
of one who was enlig:htened enoul-(h to comhinc with new mdhnd~ of in\'e4i:.(ation the \•ii:,:or·
ous anti iml('pemlcnt ideas or the old phy,ician~ whom he so l'lnquently ma~nific~. lt. i>1 a11
extremelyrichandvaluablcndditiontothclibraryofphysid11ninmlpractitione rsgcuera.lly."

- Londo" Lmiccl.

"The puhlication of Trou<;scnu's Lectures furnishc<; 1m'fliC'al men with one of the be!Oit

!;::~~:~~110~r;:~:~~:~~ n~~:~~:c~~ ,;:~:.~~.~I~~ ~~ti~~~: ... 1~~::: 11:::~;·\:;:: ::; ~ f:~r1!~1 \'.~~1:]1~~~v~~
1

1
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11re,cn·ctl the easy and ready style of the original.'' -British u1Hl Poreign illedh'o·Cl1irurgir.:11l Raiew.

it~ 1:~~11~1:~:~~~;~~~,;~t;,~~ l~~c~;~~· ~~;~~::c::e ~f ~1i~r~~~:,ti;.~:c~~~:;:::~~~~i~~l~[r~~i~''.~~:~;~!
11

-..lfolic11tPress(tmlOirwlar.
u .\ l''"'\'Cr tran~lation of Prof. Trou<:.;eau'<: ndmirnblc and exhau,tivc work. the best. book
of reference upon the Practice of ~letlicinc." -lndi111~ Jfttlicul Gu:ctte.

'l'he Sy<lenhrtm Society's Edition of T1·ou ..;srau can still befurnisltecl
in sets, or in se1wnrte i·otumes, asf'otlmc.-.:
Volumes I., IL, and llf., $6.00 each.

Yolu111c::1 IY. and V., $4.00 each.

NEW BOOKS, JUST READY.
PROF. AGNEW ON THE LACERATIONS OF THE FEMALE
PERINEUM, AND VESJCO-YAGINAL FISTULA, their llistory and
Treatment, with numerous illustr:uions engraved on wood. By D.
HAYES AGNEW, M.D., Professor of Surgery in the University of Penn~
sylvania, &c., &c. In one volume octavo. Price
'j,2.00

PARKES' MANUAL OF PRACTICAL HYGIENE,

THE FOURTH

for Medical Officers of the Army,
Civil Medical Officers, Boards of Health, &c., &c. By EDWARD A.
M.D., Professor of Military llygiene in the Army Medical
School, &c., &c. With many Illustrations. One volume octavo.
Price
S6.oo
REVISED AND ENLARGED EDITION,
PARKES,

SIR HENRY THOMPSON ON THE PREVENTITIVE TREAT·
MENT OF CALCULOUS DISE.\SE, and the Use of Solvent RemeBy SIR HENRY Ttto:-.1PSON, F.R.C.S., &c. 16mo. Price Si.co

dies.

COLES' MANUAL OF DENTAL MECHANICS, with an account
of the Material and Appliances used in Mechanical Dentistry.
D.D.S. With 140 Illustrations. Price .

OAKLEY COLES,

ch~!~~t~\~o;n\~~~e~~~i1~ll~;~g~k~dit1~:~7.~ ~ ~~,;~~~~~~~~i~i~n~~rof10e~~~s~~;:~· but

By A.
$2.50

its practical

CLARKE'S TREATISE ON DISEASES OF THE TONGUE.
By \V. FARLIE CLARK~, M.D .•. Assistant Surgeon to Charing Cross
Ho::;pital, &c. With L1thograph1c and Woodcut Illustrations. Octavo.
Price
$5.00

llUCKNILL AND TUKE'S

~!ANUAL

OF PSYCHOLOGICAL

MEDICINE, containing the History, Nosology, Description, Statistin;,
Diagnosis, Pathology, and Treatment of In~anity, with an Appen<lix. 1f
Cases. By) . C. BvcKN ILL, M.D., F.R.S., and D.\NIEL H. TvKE, ~I..).
The Third Edition, Revised and Enlarged. One volume octavo.

COOPER'S DICTIONARY OF PRACTICAL SURGERY, and
Enrydopeclia of Surgical Science. A New Enlarged and Revised Lon<lo:l Editic1n, in 2 vols. of over 1000 pages each. Price
. i15.oo

RE C ENT PU B LI CAT IONS
BY

LINDSAY & BLAK ISTON.
AITKEN

(WILL!MI),

M. D.,

Professor of Pathology in the Army Medica l School, &c.

THE SCIENCE AND PRACTICE OF MEDICINE.

THIRD

American, fro m the Sixth London Edition. Thoroughly Revised,
Remodelled, many po r tions Rewritten, with Additions almost equal to
a Third Vo lume, and numerous add itional ll lustrations, without any
increase i~1 bulk or price. Containing a Colored l\lap showing tl~e
Geographical Distribution of Disease over the Globe, a Lithographu·
Plate, and nearly 200 Illustrations on Wood.
Two volumes, royal octavo, bound in cloth, price,
$12.00
"
"
"
'(
leather,
1 4.00

ALLINGH AM

(WILLIAM),

F. R.

c. s..

Surgeon to St, Mark's Hospital for Fistula, &c.

F ISTULA, HJEMORRHOIDS, PAI NFUL ULCER, STRICTURE, PROLAPSUS, and other Diseases of the Rectum, their Diagnosis
and Treatment. Second Edition, Revised and Enlarged by the
Author. P rice
f,2.00
book has been well received by the Profession; the first edition sold rapidly; the present one has been revised by the author, and some additions made,
chiefly as to the mode of treatment.
Th~

ca~ 1~~ ~{r;i~~~o~i~8 l1~'.i~{1f~;:;~~~~: 5sJ~~;~~~i~:i,i~l;~~·~~~: ~:a ~r~'l~tf~llt~~~dp:~~~.~ubject

bo~~f, fi~~t'o~kL~n~~r-;h ~ ~} ~Jt;~1t1i~=~<l~~,:~~_,!o the treatment of nflections of the lower
1

Tiu Edinburqh Jlfontld!!: "We cordially recommend it as well deserving the careful study
or Physician!:' and Surgeons."

A TTHILL

(LOMBE),

1\1. D.,

fellow and Examiner in Midwifery1 King and Queen's College of Physicians, Dublin.

CLINICAL LECTURES ON DISEASES PECULlr\R TO WOt.LEN. Second EdiLion, Revised and Enlargt:!<l, with Six Lithographic
Plates and other lllu!:>trations on Wood. Price
$2.25

w~~h ~~~~ 1~x~11~t~s~ri!~rli~~·~ 01~1~1,:i~:1 1~,~)~ ifnf.~0 ~~ !· :;·u~1(~f i~!>iiu~~l~a~i~11~~ie [~':~lJ~:~:~n~~;

~~~itl{~~\~~~f~~~iiB~~\t~jf:f].1~f.:~Jf~~~\t1~i1~~~1~~~15J~D
ALTHAUS (JULrus), M. D.,
Physician to the Infirmary for Epilepsy and Paralysis.

TIIIRD ENLARGED EDITION, 146

Il~LUSTRATIONS .

..\ TREATISE ON MEDICAL ELECTRICITY, Theoretical and

Practical, and its U~e in the Treatment of Paralysis, Neuralgia, and other
Diseases. Third Edition, Enlarged and Revised, with One Hundred
and Forty-six Illustrations. In one volume octavo. Price
$6.oo
ADA~IS

(w1u..1AM), F. R. C. S.,

Surgeon to the Royal Orthopedic and Great Northern Hospitals.

CLUB-FOOT: ITS CAUSES, PATHOLOGY, AND TREATMENT. Being the Jacksonian Prize Essay of the Royal College of
Surgeons. A Ne'y Revised and Enlarged Edition, with 106 Illustrations
engraved on Wood, and Six Lithographic Plates. A large Octavo
Volume. Price .
$6.oo

ADAMS

(ROBERT),

M. D.,

Reglus Professor of Surgery in the University of Dublin, &c. 1 &c.

RHEUMATIC GOUT, OR CHRONIC RHEUMATIC ARTHRITIS OF ALL THE JOINTS. The Second Edition. Illustrated by
numerous Woodcuts, and a quarto Atlas of Plates.

Price .

2

Volumes.

. $8.50

BASHAM (w. R.), M. D., F. R. C. P.,
Senior Physician to the Westminster Hospital, &c.

AIDS TO THE DIAGNOSIS OF DISEASES OF THE KIDNEYS.

With Ten large Plates.

Sixty lllustrations.

Price .

$2.00

Dr. Rusham has been accustomed t('I make accurate note.OJ and drawings of C\'cry cn!l.c of
rr.11al disea-;c coming under hi-, notice. Thi~ volumecontain:i a Aclection of the mo.!;timportant

~~1~~1~!~t1~~~1~:1;:;~~~:~~~~~~~~~.'~l~~~\~~~i~~ ~t~~~a!e~~:Jl~~~hgs~sc;,~l~~~nl~~o~~~i~~gwb~
1

BLACK (o. CAMPBELL), M. D.,
LR. C. S. Edinburgh, Member of the General Council of the University.of Glasgow, &c., &c.

TH1;n~Y!:p~;J~~~~r~a~~~~~1EaSG~~:~~J:e~1;FJ~~~~~;~1~l~g~'.
Pnce

,s2.50

BEASLEY

(HENRY).

Tl IE BOOK OF PRESCRIPTIONS. Containing over 3000
Prescriptions, collected from the Practice of the most Eminent Physicians and Surgeons-English, French, and American; comprising also
a Comµendious History of the Materia Medica, Lists of the Doses of all
Officinal and Established Preparations, and an Index of Diseases and
their Remedies. Fourth Edition, Revised and Enlarged. Price, $2.50

BY SAME AUTHOR.
THE POCKET FORMULARY: A Synopsis of the British and
Foreign Pharmacopreias.

Ninth Revised Edition.

Price

TI.fE DRUGGIST'S GENERAL RECEIPT BOOK
NARY FORMULARY.

BEALE

Seventh Edition .
(LIONEL

AND

Price.

$2.50

VETERI.

$3·So

s.), M. D.

DISEASE GERMS: AND ON THE TREATMENT OF DISEASES CAUSED BY THEM.
PAHT

!. -SU PPOSED N.-\TURE OF DISEASE GERMS.

PAllT 1L-HEAL NATl"HE OF DltiEA8E GER~l8.

PART IlL-'fllE DESTRUCTION OF DISEASE GERMS.

Second Edition, much enlarged, with Twenty-eight full-page Plates,
containing 117 Illustrations, many of them colored. Demy Octavo.
fu~.

~00
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BEALE
BIOPLASM.

(LIONEL

S.J, 1\1. D., F. R. S.
Physiolo~y

A Contributionto the

of Life, or an Intro-

duclion to the Study of Physiology anti Med1crne 1 for Students.
Numerous Illustralions. Price
This volume is intended
nabire of i;:omeof the most
living beings.

With

BY SAME AUTHOR.

PROTOPLASM, OR MATTER AND LIFE. Third Edition, very
much Enlarged.

Nearly 350 pages. 16 Colored Plates.

One volume.
$5.00

Price
PART I. DISSENTIENT.

PART IL DEMONSTRATIVE.

BIDDLE

(JOHN B.),

PART Ill. SUGGESTIVE.

M. D.,

Professor of Materia Medicaand Therapeutics in the Jefferson Medical Col1ege1 Philadelphia, &c.

MATERIA MEDICA, FOR THE USE OF STUDENTS.
lllustrations.

Fifth Edition, Revised and Enlarged.

Price

With
$4.00

~!~r~~ftf~~lt~~;M~~t~'.~~:l~t~:~~4i;~~l~~i~~~~~~~~t~;~£~

in a condensed form, all that is most valuable, and will supply studen~-. with a reliable guide
to the course of lecture.i on Materia .Medica as delivered the vanous Medical schools in
the Uniled8tates.

at

BLOXAM (c. L.),
Professor of Chemistry in King's College, London.

CHEMISTRY, INORGANIC AND ORGANIC.

With £>,peri-

ments and a Comparison of Equivalent and Molecular Formulre. With
276 Engravings on Wood. Second Edition, carefully revised. Octavo.
$4.50

Price

~I#~~f~~l@:1~y~f~~~}~r~!it~~{~~~·f~~i~~!t~1r~~i~]~J~~1~
CHAVASSE (r.

HENRY),

F. R. C. S.,

Author of Advice to a Wife 1 AdvicetoaMothe• 1 &c.

APHORISMS ON THE MENTAL CULTURE AND TRAINING OF A CHILD, and on various other subjects relating to Health
and Happiness. Addressed to Parents. Price .
$r.50
1

1

vaf;~ ~this~~~c;~~k\v 1~£~~~~d ~,~6./JJER~ ha:~~~'~i1c~~ab~~~ ~~r~ ~~~~:l{~~~~~~iz~~
1

This book is a sequel orcompa1~ion to them, and it will be found both valuable and important
to all who have the care of families, and who want to hring up thPir children to become useful
men and women. It is full of frCHh thoughts and graceful illustrations.

4

CLARK

F. R. S.,

(F. LE GROS),

Senior Surgeon to St. Thomas's Hospital.

OUTLINES OF SURGERY AND SURGICAL PATHOLOGY

including th~ Diagnosis and Treatment of Obscure and Urgent Cases:
and. the Surgical Anatomy of some Important Structures and Regions.
\V. W. WAGSTAFFE, F. R. C. S., Resident Assistant-Surgeon
Assisted
of, .a.nd Joint. Lecturer on Anatomy at, St. Thomas's Hospital. Second
Ed1t1on, Revised and Enlarged. Price
.
.
.
. $3.00

br

~t~JJiifl~~IlI~f:1~\1{~~i~~ig~i~:~l~~rii;};;~,~ri~~H~!i~
COOLEY (A. J.).
CY CLOP£DIA OF PRACTICAL. RECEIPTS.

Containing Pro-

cesses and Collateral Information Ill the Arts, Manufactures, Professions, and Trades, including Medicine, Pharmacy, and Domestic
Economy; designed as a General Book of Reference for the Manufacturer, Tradesman, Amateur, and Heads of Families. The Fifth Edition, Revised and partly Rewritten by RICHARD V. TusoN, F.C.S., &c.
Over rooo royal-octavo pages, double columns. With Illustrations.
Price.

CAZEAUX (P.). M. D.,
Adjunct Professor of the Faculty of Medidne 1 Paris 1 etc.

A THEORETICAL AND PRACTlCAL TREATISE ON ~1lDWIFERY,
including the Diseases of Pregnancy and Parturition. Translated from
the Seventh French Edition 1 Revised, Greatly Enlarged, and Improved,
by S. '"fARNIER, Clinical Chief of the Lying-In Hospital, Paris, etc.,
with numerous Lithographic and other Illustrations. Price, in Cloth,
$6.50; in Leather, $7.50.
~I.

Cazeaux's Great 'Vork

an Encyclop::cdia in its

classical

charncLer,medicine,

on Obstetrics has become
in its
Written expressly for the use of studen1~ of.

fulu~R~.

and almost

its

~~~i~~~~f:;~i~:i~~:~~~;~~;~;::i~1t~~1f)~~~~;]~fii~t1:i1~g;f;~~~~~~~~:~¥~:.~t::t;
DOBELL

(HORACE),

M. D.,

SeniorPhysiciantotheHospital.

WINTER COUGH (CATARRH, BRONCHITIS, EMPHYSEMA,
ASTHMA) . Lectures Delivered at the Royal Hospital for Diseases of the
Chest. New and Enlarged Edition, with Colored Plates. Octavo.
Price
$3.50
0
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DALB\' (w. n.), F. R. C. S.,
Aural Surgeon to St. George's Hospital.

LECTURES ON TIIE DISEASES AND INJURIES OF TI-IE
£,\ R.

Price

Deli\'ered at
.
.
.

St.
.

George's Hospital.
.
.
.
.

With Illustrations.
.
·
· S1.5o

~Wl~~~!~I~~~l~it~~\(~~1
wnod·cuts1 and got up in the best style. - Glasgow Medical Jour11al.

ELLIS (EDW,\RD), M. D.
Physician to the Victoria Hospital for Sick Children, &c.

A PRACTICAL MANUAL OF THE DISEASES OF CHILDREN, with a Formulary.
One volume.

Second Edition, Revised and Impron:d.
$2.75

~§;{;~g~1:'.~'.I~~fl~ft;~~~'!{;~~~;~;;~~1::!:~~1:·~~;~~~~~;m~;~E'!r~~~",~!!::'.~~;~~
FOTHERGILL (J.

M. D.

MILNER),

THE HEART AND ITS DISEASES, AND TITEIR TREATMENT.

With Illustrations.

Octavo.

Price

.

S5.oo

~t~2~r~g~·~if,~i~~~!~ii6t~~f~i,'.~;,;;#~;·~~:·:~\'.:~~:~~~:~~~~E~~:,~m
BY SAME AUTHOR.
DIGITALIS.

Its Mode of Action and its Use, illustrating the

Effect of Remedial Agents over Diseased Conditions of the Heart.
Price •
• $1.25

GANT

(FREDERICK

J.), F. R.

c. S.,

Surgeon to the Royal Free Hospital, &c.

TIIE IRRITABLE BLADDER.

Its Causes and Curative Treat-

ment; including a Practical View of Urinary Pathology, Deposits and
1
Calculi. Third Edition, Revised and Enlarged. With New Illustrations. Price
. $2 .50
The fact that a thinl edition of thiq_ book has lx>en required seems to be sufficient proof
it-"Jvnlue. The author ha.<iearefull~· revised and addcd1>uch adt.litionalmatterast.oruake
it uuirc COlllpletc o.ud practically useful.

11f

DAWSON

(G.),

M.A., PH. D.

l ectureronPhotographylnKing 1sCollege,london.

HARDWICK'S MANUAL OF PHOTOGRAPHIC CHEMISTRY
With Engravings. Eighth Edition. Edited and Re ·arranged by G
DAWSON, Lecturer on Photography, &c. 1 &c.
r2mo.
•
$2.00
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1

HARLEY

M. D., F. R.

(GEORGE),

c. P.,

PhysiciantoUniversityCollegeHospital.

THE URINE AND ITS DERANGEMENTS: With the Application of Physiological Chemistry to the Diagnosis and Treatment of
Constitutional as well as Local Diseases; being a Course of Lectures
delivered at U ni versity College. With Engravings. Price
$2.75
CONTEXTS.

~: ~; 11~;1~~ ~~i;:1~?Compo~ition

of the Urine,
iuduced by Food, Drink, Medicine, and
Disease.
3. Urea, Amrnonremia, Urremia.

17. PhC:'il~~~\~c Acid, Phosphatic Gravel and
8. Oxalic Acid., Oxaluria, i\fulberry C:\lcul i
9. lnosite in Urine, Crcatin and Creatininc,
Chole:;term, Cystin, Xanthin, Leuciu,

~: }ii'!~l;;;\~dAcid,

Di;a~t~~i}.'1 cllit11s.

Chloride of Sodium.
10.
6. Vroluemat in, Abnormal Pigments in Urine. 11. .\Jhuminuria

IT~!~1:~tm~~)£~,?~~gf;~::~:;;~~~{f.if::~:~/~~~~t.;.{~J:~:~~~~.1~~~;.:,g~~~;~~1~~
nnd in the unporta.nt service to lie 1·emlered by Clwnfr:;try to Phy~iological mvesti~ation.
Amc1·icmi Jou1·1w.t of lite Medical Science.

HABERSHON (s. o.), M. D.,
Physician to Guy's Hospital, &c.

ON THE DISEASES OF THE LIVER. Their Pathology and
Treatment. Being the Lettsonian Lectures, delivered at the Medical
$ r. 50
Society of London, i872. Price
These Lecture.'! contain within a, hrief compa"s n large amount of infori:i~tion and many
praclical suggestions that cannot fail to be of grea~ value to eD~bE;~a'flc~~~~fJow·Ml.

HEWITT
Physician to the British

ly ing~in

(GRAILY),

M. D.,

Hospital, and Lecturer on Diseases of Women and Children, &.c.

THE DIAGNOSIS, PATHOLOGY, AND TREATMENT OF
DISEASES OF WOMEN, including the Diagnosis of Pregnancy.
Founded on a Course of Lectures delivered at St. Mary's Hospital
Medical School. The Third Edition, Rev ised and Enlarged, with
$5.00
new Illustrations. Octavo. Price in Cloth
"
Leather
6. oo
This new edition of Dr. Dewitt's book has been

E!O

much modified, that it may be considered

~~!d1~~!~~fr~~~~}~f~lr~r:{~~~~;f~~itE~:;!:{~i~~1~~t~~~~~f~~}2}Jt~
be found in the Enghsb

l;rn~ut1~c.
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HEWSON (ADD!NELL,) M. D.
Attending Surgeon Pennsylvania Hospital,&c.

EARTH AS A TOPICAL APPLICATION IN SURGERY.
Being a full Exposition of its us~ in all the Cases requiring. Topic~l
Applications admitted in the Surgical Wards of the Pennsylvarna Hospital during a period of Six Months.
With Four full-page Illustrations.
CONTEXTS.

li?~~1~.;J~~7g;J~~t~1~tki~;~~g:~s1:;:i;~[JZc~~~~J1~~:~:,~~~1
Price, .

HODGE (HUGH L.), M. D.
EmeritusProfessorintheUniversityof Pennsylvania.

HODGE

ON

FCETICIDE, OR

Fourth Edition.

CRIMINAL

ABORTION.

Price, in paper covers,
flexible cloth,
"

So. 30
0.50

HOLDEN (EDGAR), A. M., M. D.,
Of Newark 1 New Jersey.
CONTAINING THREE HUNDRED ILLUSTRATIONS.

THE SPI-IYGMOGRAPI-I.

Its Physiological and Pathological In-

dications. The Essay to which was awarded the Stevens Triennial
Prize in the College of Physicians and Surgeons in New York, April.
1873. Illustrated by Three Hundred Engravings on Wood. One vol$
ume octavo. Price.

LEBER & ROTTENSTEIN (DRs.).
DENTAL CARIES AND ITS CAUSES.

An Investigation into

the Influence of Fungi in the destruction of the Teeth, translated by
THOMAS H. CHANDLER, D.1vLD., Professor of Mechanical Dentistry in
the Dental School of Harvard University. With Illustrations. Octavo.
$1.50
Price
This work is now considered the best nnd most elaborate work on Dental Caries. It is
the profession, who have seen it in the

~;i~i~~te~:dqb;t~tt~~s ~~~\~i~;~~nt~: ~~~~~;Lty

LEGG (J.

by

WICKHAM),

M. D.

Member of the Royal College of Physicians, &c.

A GUIDE TO THE EXAMINATION OF TI-IE URINE.

For

the Practitioner and Student. Third Edition . i 6mo. Cloth. Price, $0. 75
1 1

edfti~1~;eff;se~!~iedtl~ ~ ~!,:::~r ~~~~~~~ Ze~l~l~~k~~end~~i~~~= ~v~~~hs~~~d~r~~!J~u:~ij~ ~~:~,~~
It can confidently be commended to the student as a safe and reliable guide.
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LEWIN

(DR. GEORGE).

ProfessorattheFr.-Wilh.Unlvers!ty 1 and Surgeon-in-ChiefoftheSyphiliticWardsandSkin Diseases of
theCharityHosp1tal,Berlin.

TIIE

TREAT~IENT

OF SYPHILIS by Subcutaneous Sublimate

Injections. 'Vith a Lithographic Plate illustrating the Mode and Proper
Place of administering the Injections, and of the Syringe used for the
purp~sc.
Translated by CARL PRCECLER, M.D., late Surgeon in the
Prussian Service, and E. H. GALE, M.D., late Surgeon in the United
States Army. Price
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
. $z.25

~1~Jf~E:4;)~~11~~~~~~~:::0~~:~~~~~~~',i:g;~ii~~nt;i~~~~JE:l~~~~r;:~r~~rE
LIZARS (JOIIX), i\1. D.
Late ProfessortfSurgeryintheRoyalCollegeofSurgeons, Edinburgh.

TllE USE AND ABUSE OF TOBACCO.
Edinburgh Edition.

izmo.

From the Eigh th

Price, in flexible cloth,

So.60

This little work contains a Ilio:;tory of thf' inlrodnction ofTClbacco, its ~cnernl characteristics; pratti«nl oh:<f'nTations upnn its ('ffoct;, on the E;y:<tem; the opinion of ('ekbratctl profcssioual mc11 in rc;;ur<l to it1 tog:cthc1· with ca;,cs illustratiug-its<lclcteriousinilucncc, &c., l'.:C.

i\lACKEl\ZIE

(~tORELL),

M. D.

Physician to the Hospital for Diseases of the Throat, l ondon,&c.

GROWTHS IN Tl-IE LARYNX.

Their llistory, Causes, Symp-

toms, Diagnosis, Pathology, Prognosis, and Treatmt!:nt. With Reports
and Anal) sis of One Hundred Consecutive Cases lreated by the Author;
and a Tabular Statement of every published case treated since the invention of the Laryngoscope.
With numerous Colored and other
Illustrations. Octa\'O. Price

OTHER WORKS BY SAME AUTHOR.

TIIE LARYNGOSCOPE IN DISEASES OF THE TIIROAT.
With an Appendix on Rhinoscopy, and an Essay on Hoar~eness and
Loss of Voice. With Additions by J. Sous COHEN, and Numerous
11\uslrations on Wood and Stone. Price
S3 .oo

PIIARi.\!ACOPCEIA OF THE HOSPITAL for Diseases of the
Throat; with One Hundred and Fifty Fomrnlre for Gargles 1 &c., &c.
Price .
Sr.25

MAUNDER (c. F.), F. R. C. S.
Surgeon to the London Hospital; formerly Demonstrator of Anatomy at Guy's Hospital.

OPERATIVE SURGERY.

Second Edition, with One llundred

and Sixty-four Engravings on Wood .
CONTEKTS.

MARTIN

(JOIIN

n.).

Author of Microscopic Objects, &c.

A MANUAL OF MICROSCOPIC MOUNT!i\G. With Notes on
the Collection and Examination of Objects, and upwards of One Hundred lllustrations on Stone and Wood, drawn by the Author.
Price
$3.00

MEADOWS (ALFRED), M. D.
Physician to the Hospital for Women, and to the General lying-in Hospital,&c.

MANUAL OF MIDWIFERY. A !\cw Text-Book. Including the
Signs and Symptoms of Pregnancy, Obstetric Operations, Diseases of
the Puerperal State, &c. , &c. First American from the Second London
Edition. With numerous Illustrations. Price

. MILLER

(JAlllES),

F. R.

c. S.

ProfessorofSurgeryUniversityofEdinburgh.

PLACE AND POWER.
121110.

NORRIS

Cloth nexible.

(GEORGE

From the Nineteenth
Price .

w.), M. D.

Late Surgeon to thePennsylvaniaHosplta!,&c.

CONTRIBUTIONS

TO

PRACTICAL SURGERY,

including

numerous Clinical Histories, Drawn from a Hospital Service of Thirty
Years. In one volume, Octavo. Price.
$4-00

RINDFLEISCH

(DR. EDWARD).

Professor of Pathological Anatomy, University of Bonn .

TEXT-BOOK OF PATHOLOGICAL H ISTOLOGY.

An Intro-

duction to the Study of Patholog1ca\ ~\nawmy . Translated from the
German, by Wr.1. C. KLO;\IAN, J\1.D., a~i!:>tt:d by F. T. Mn.E.s, M.D.,
Professor of Anatomy, University of 1\lar)!and, &c. , &c. Containing
·~'wo Hundred and .Eight elab~rately executt:d .l\11croscopical lllustra·
. ;;6.oo
t1ons . Octavo. Price, bound m Cloth,
7 . 00
Leather,
"
"

~f~{~if~J.~1~~i1~\~!f~~~~I~
ROBERTS

M. D., B.Sc.

(FREDERICK T .).,

Assistant Physician and Teacher of ~~i;~c:!a~e~~~~:~~t!~~ ~n~;;r,~~ y ico.llege Hospital i Assistant Physician

1

A HAND-BOOK OF T II E T HEORY AND PRACTICE OF
MEDICINE.
pages. Price

One volume medium octavo, containing over

1000

S5.oo.

This work h~t,., been prepared ma inly for the use of Rtmknts, and itfl objed is to
present in a,.; t..'Ornh:1tsl.·d a form as the present extent of ~Jcdil'al 1,itcrarnre will permit,
anti in one \·olume, such information with regard to the Principh!;; anti Practice of
i\[edicinc, as shall be f'ufficicnt. not. only to enable tlll'm to prepare for the various
examinations wlLi('h they may ha\•e lo undergo, but ali;o to guide them in acquiring
lhat Clinical KnowlcJge which can alone properly fit them for as;;uming the acth·c
dnt icfl of their profo;;sion. The work ifl also adapted to the wants of very many
memlwr,:i of the profos~ion who are already bn~ily engaged in general Pract ice, and
('OnsC'qllC'lltl.v have hnt little lci,.;un' and few opportunitic,.; for the pern;o:al of the larger
wm·ks 011 Practice or of the various ~pecial monographs.

REYNOLDS (J.

RUSSELL),

M. D., F. R. S.,

Lecturer on the Principles and Practice of Medicine, University College, London.

LECTURES ON TIIE CLINICAL USES OF ELECTRICITY.
Delivered at University College Hospital.
and Enlarged . Price

RYAN

(:lllCHAEL),

Second Edition, Revised

$

M. D.

Member of the Royal College of Physicians,

PHILOSOPHY OF MARRIAGE, in its Social, Moral, and Physical Relations; with an Account of the Diseases of the Genito-Urinary
$1 .oo
Organs. &c . Price

:ri:)'.~:~:;~·;g~~i{~~l~:g~~~~'.'.~:r:;fJ:~~J;~;~j~frD!)~~1'.;:l~:2~:~i~11~ili!::~~~{~~rj;~:~:~
11

S\VERINGEN (mRAM v .).
Member American Pharmaceutical Association, &c.

PHARMACEUTICAL LEXICON.

A Dictionary of Pharmaceu-

tical Science. Conlaining a concise explanation of the various subjects
an<l terms of Pharmacy, with appropriate selections from the collateral
sciences. Formul~ for officinal, empirical, and dietetic preparations;
selections from the prescriptions of the most eminent physicians u_f
Europe and America; an alphabetical list of diseases and their definitions; an account of the various modes in use for the presen·ation ?f
dead bodies for interment or dissection; tables of signs and abbreviations, weights and measures, doses, antidotes to poisons, &c., &c.
Dt:signecl as a guide for the Pharmact:utist, Druggist, Physician, &c.
Royal Octavo. Price in cloth
$5.00
"
leather
6.oo

SHEPPARD

(EDGAR),

M. D.

Professor of Psychological Medicine in King's College, London.

MADNESS. Di" ITS MEDICAL. SOCIAL. AND LEGAL ASPECTS. A series of Lectures delivered at King's College, London .
Onavo. Price
$2 .50

SAVAGE (HEKRY), M. D ., F. R. C. S.
Consulting Physician to the Samaritan Free Ho5pilal, London.

TllE SURGERY, SURGICAL PATHOLOGY. and Surgical Anatomy of the Female Pelvic Organs, in a Series of Colored Plates
taken from Nature : with Commentaries, Notes, and C~cs. Third
E<lllion, greatly enlarged. A quarto volume. Price

TAN:\ER (THOMAS HAWKEs), 1\1. D ., F. R. C. S., &c.
MEMORA;\!D,\ OF POISONS. A New and much enlarged EdiPrice

$0.75

OTHER WORKS BY SAME AUTHOR.

Tl IE PRACTICE OF MED ICINE. Fifth American Edition, S6.oo.
A PRACTICAL TREATISE ON TllE DISEASES OF INFANCY
A D CHILDHOOD.

Third American E<lition 1

•

AN INDEX OF DISE.\SES, AND TIIEIR '"'~'"· ""·"

$3.50.

THOROWGOOD (J. c.), M. D.
PhysiclantotheCityoflondonHospitalforOiseasesoftheChest,andtotheWestlondo nHospltal,&c.

NO~~~;~t~~t, ~~~Ji~1~ ~i~y 1s~~m~a~r~~~s a1;~~!:1d~~~:- F~~~~~~' ~c~
1

.

Price

Second Edition.

$1.75

TOMES (JoHx), F. R. S.
Late Dental Surgeon to the Mi.:ldlesex and Dental Hospitals,&c.

A SYSTEM OF DENTAL SURGERY.

The Second Revised and

Enlarged Edition, by CHARLES S. Tm.n:.s, M.A., Lecturer on Dental
Anatomy and Physiology, and Assistant Dental Surgeon to the Dental
$5.00
Hospital of London. With 263 lllustrations. Price

~lf:l}~]~j~~~t~1i~~i~:~!-~~~tt~J~ff~lt/t£'.~ti~~:BQlIJ'.~~r:~~;,~tiitt~H~
TROUSSEAU (A.), 1\1. D.
Professor of Clinical Medicine to the Faculty of Medicine, Parisi Physician to the Hotel Dleu1 &c. 1 &.c.

LECTURES ON CLINICAL MEDICINE. Delivered at the Il otel

Dieu, Paris. Vol. I. Tran~lated with Notes and Appc:n<lices, by P.
Vols. 11. , Ill., IV., and
V., Translated from the Third Revised and Enlarged Edition, under
the auspices of the Sydenham Society, by JOHN RosE CORMACK, M.D. ,
Edinburgh; M.D., Parb, F.R.S.E., &c.
$5.00
Price of Vols. 1, 2, aud 3, each,
4- co
"
4 and 5
"
"
A Complete Edition, in 2 vols. octavo, can also now be furn ished.
S to.co
Price bound in Cloth
Leather
"
"
V1c-roR BAZINE, M.D., London and Paris.

TUKE
Associate Author of

11

(DANIEL

s.), 1\1. D.

A Manual of Psychologlcal Medicine, 11 &c.

ILLUSTRl\TIONS OF THE I NFLUENCE OF TIIE l\II:\O
$4.00
UPON THE BODY. Octavo. Price

TIBBITS

(HERBERT),

1\1. D.

Medical Superintendent of the National Hospital for the Paralyzed and Epileptic,&c.

A IIANDBOOK OF MEDICAL ELECTRICITY.
four large ll\ustrations.

Small octavo.

Price

With Sixty$2.oo

i ~:fB/i:t;?J~&~f.Ej:l~·1t~:f~:~~~:~~1~i2~~I~i~E~fIjl\~~~tW:~ii\t:t;it!i~~J~

othcrmcdicalinstrumcnt:;.
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WILSON

(GEORGE),

M.A., M. D.

Medical Officer to the Convict Prison at Portsmouth.

A HANDBOOK OF HYGIENE AND SANITARY SCIENCE.
With Engravings.

Second Edition, carefully Revised.
CONTENTS.

Chap. 1. Introductory- llublic llcnlth and
"
'

4

Pre\·ental>le Disease.
2. Foocl-Construc1ion of Dietaries;
Examination; EO{:cts of Unwholesome Food.
3. Air: its Impurities; Unwholesome

tagc, anc.J. Contagiou<1 Di1iensc11

Chap. JO . n;,~:~~P:!la~i·

4. Yentilationnn<l"'nrming.
5. Examination of .\ir.
G. \\'~ t:.r, Waterworks, Water Analy·

"

7. Efl\;ctsoflmpurn Waler on Public

"

1

Jlcnlth.

: :. ~:~!i,?t~~;~,ii~f:~~;;~>b11:~~~::

11. Purification and

and

H.cfu~c

Ulilization of

l~. El~·~~~a~rJmpro,·etl Scwerag:c and

Trades.
"
"

Scwng:e

'.\latler.

"

cc

Draiuno;i;I! on Public Health.
1.1. Pn'nutin~ :M easure;;; lJi~infoctiou; ~lana~ementofEpidt'miCR.

"

14. Dutie>s

of

Medical Olliccrs of

lien Ith.

APPE~DIX ];t~b\i;rl~~~rl~S a;~rna1~Ji1 ~r;·a~~~:~~
11.

List of .\ualyticnl ..\pparatus aud lteagents, with prices.

Price

wARD

(STEPHEN 11.),

M.D., F. R.

c. P.

Physician to the Seaman's Hospital 1 &.c., &.c .

ON SOME AFFECTlONS OF THE LIVER and Intestinal Canal;
with Remarks on Ague and its Sequelre, Scurvy, Purpura, &c.
~m

~oo

~r~~lrJ;(\~~~~2\~~~l~:~~:r~l;m;~·;1 ~i~~:~~~~~~~r:~~~~'.~~~ ~~~~t1~:~c:J}~~ ~~~~~~f.~~~~~~~i~~
WILSON (ERASMus), F. R. C. S., &c.
CONTA INING TIIREE llUNDRED AND SE\'ENTY-ONE ILLUSTRATION'S.

THE ANATOMIST'S VADE MECUM.

A Complete System of

Human Anatomy. The Ninth Revisc:<l and Enlarged London Edition.
Edited and fully brought to the Science of the day by Prof. GEORGE
BucHANAN, Lecturer on ~natomy in Anderson's University, Glasgow,

with many New lllustratlons, prepared expressly for this Edition.

Price

$5.50

WEDL (CARL), M. D.
Professor of Histology, &c., In the University of Vienna.

DENTA.L PATHOLOGY.
Sp~cial

The Pathology of the Teeth.

With

Reference to their Anatomv and Pll\'siolog~-. First American
Edition, translated by W. E. BoARDMAN, l\(D., with Notes by THos.
B. HITCHCOCK, 1\1. D., Professor of Dental Pathology and Therapeutics
in the Dental School of Harvard Univer. . ity, Cambridge. With
lllustrations.
Price, in Cloth, S+· 50; Leather,

CONDENSED LIST

MEDICAL PUBLICATIONS
LINDSAY & BLAKISTON,
PI!ILADELPlllA.
AITKEN'S SCIENCE AND PRACTICE OF MEDICINE . Third American,
from the Sixth London Edit ion . In 'fwo \'olumcfl, Royal Octavo. Over 2000 pages.
" 'ith a Colored Map, Lidiographic Plate, an<l nearly Two Hundred Illn.-trations on
·wood.
•
Cloth, $12; Leather, $14.00.
ATTHILL' S CLINICAL LECTURES ON DISEASES PECULIAR TO
W OUE~. Second E<lition, Revised and Enlarged, with lllu!:itrations.
$2.25.
AGNEW'S LACERATIONS OP THE FEMALE PERINEUM AND
VEt:HCO- \f.\(HNAL F'ISTULA. Numerous Illustration,;. 8vo.
$2.00.
ACTON ON THE FUNCTIONS AND DISORDERS OF THE REPRODUCTIVE OIU.TA~:-l. Third American Edition. Octavo.
$3.00.

ACTON ON PROSTITUTION, in its i\Ioral, Social, and Sanitary A;:;pects.

Second Ed ition.

$5.00.

ALLINGHAM ON FISTULA, HlEMORRHOIDS , PAINFUL ULCER,
STRI CTURE, PRO LAPS US, a nd Di:"ea;:;es of the H.ectmu. Second Edition. $2.00.

ADAMS ON CLUB-FOOT, its Cau~c:<, Pathology, and Treatment. Second EJition.
With Numerou:~ Lithographic and Wood-C.:ut llluslration!>.
$6.00.
ADAMS ON RHEUMATIC AND STRUMOUS DISEASES OP THE
JOI~TS. With a quarto Atlas of Plate:; and ot her lll u::;trationl-1. ~\"oil'.
$8.,:>0.

ANSTIE ON STIMULANTS AND NARCOTICS, their Mutual Relat ions,
and on the Action of Alcohol, Ether, and Chloroform on the \'ital Organisrn. $3.00.
ALTHAUS' MEDICAL ELECTRICITY, its Use in the Treatment of Paraly;;is,
Neuralgia, :tnd other Disease.;,;. Third Edition. Enlarged and Revised.
$6.00.
BYFORD 'S PRACTICE OF MEDICINE AND SURGERY. Applied to the
Di<:ea;;es and Accidents Incident to '\romen. Second Edition.
$.).00.
BYFORD ON THE CHRONIC INFLAMMATION AND DISPLACE}CENT OF THE UNTMPREGNATED UTEltli:::,i.
Second Edition.
With
Kumerousl llustralions. .
. $3.00.
BLACK ON THE FUNCTIONAL DISEASES OP THE RENAL, URINARY1 AND REPRODUCTIVE ORG.\.NS. .
$2.'30.
BLOXAM'S CHEMISTRY, INORGANIC AND ORGANIC.
Engra\"ing8 on 'Vood. Second Erlition 1 carefully revised. Octa\·o.

With 276
$4.50.

BLOXAM'S LABORATORY TEACHING ; OR, PROGRESSIVE EX·
ERCISES JN PRACTICAL CIIE::MISTRY. Second Edition. lllustrations. $2.25.

BRUN TON 'S EXPERIMENTAL INVESTIGATION OF THE ACTION

OF )ilEDlClNES. In preparation.
BEETON'S BOOK OF HOUSEHOLD MANAGEMENT.
1,100 pages.

672 Illustrations,
$3.25.

BRANS TON'S HAND - BOOK OF PRACTICAL RECEIPTS, for the
Chcmi:.<t, Druggist, &c. With a. Glosi::.ary of Chemical Tcnm.
$1.50.
BRODHURST ON THE DEFORMITIES OF THE HUMAN BODY.

A System of Orthopedic Surgery.

lllui::.tratcd.

$3.00.

BEASLEY'S 3000 PRESCRIPTIONS, from the Practice of the most Eminent
Physicians and Surgeons-Englii::.h, French, and American. Fou rth Edition. $2.50.
BEASLEY ' S DRUGGISTS ' GENERAL RECEIPT-BOOK AND VETE-

RI.N"ARY FORl.IULARY. Seventh Edilion, Revised and Impro\·cd.
BEASLEY' S POCKET FORMULARY.

$3.50.

The Ninth London Edition, Revised

and Enlarged.

$2.50.

BARTH & ROGER'S MANUAL OF AUSCULTATION AND PERCUSS IO~ .

From the Sixth French Ei.lltion.

SJ.2:).

BOUCHARDAT'S ANNUAL ABSTRACT of Thera.peutic!\1 Materia Me<lica,
Pharmacy, and Toxicology, for 1867.
$1.50.
BEALE'S HOW TO WORK WITH THE MICROSCOPE.
400 Illm;trations.

Fourth Edition.
$7.50.

BEALE ON KIDNEY DISEASES, URINARY DEPOSITS, AND
C.ALCULOUS Dlt:;ORDERS. Third Edition. 70 Plate!'i, 415 Figures.
. $10.00.
BEALE' S USE OF THE MICROSCOPE IN PRACTICAL MEDICINE.
Fiflh Edition. 500 Jllu.o;trations. In preparation.

BEALE'S BIOPLASM. .A New Introduction to the Study of Physiology and
Medicine, for Students. ·with Plates.
$3.00.
BEALE 'S LIFE, MATTER, AND MIND; OR PROTOPLASM.
Edition, very much enlarged. Sixteen Colored Plates.

Third
$5.00.

BEALE'S DISEASE GERMSj AND ON THE TREATMENT OF
DI8E.A8ES CAUl:).ED BY THE~L Second Edition. ::\Iuch Enlarged.
$5.00.
BIDDLE ' S MATERIA MEDICA. For the Use of Students.
Fifth Edition. Revhed and Enlarged.

With Illu!'itrations.

$4.00.

BASBAM' S AIDS TO THE DIAGNOSIS OF DISEASES OF TH:&
KIDNEYS. Ten Plate;:, 60 Figures.
$2.00.
BIRCH ON CONSTIPATED BOWELS.
Cure. Third Edition.

The Various Cau!'ies and Means of
$1.00.

BRAITHWAITE' S EPITOME OF THE RETROSPECT OF PRACTICAL

MEDICIKE AKD SURGERY.

2 \'ols.

$10.00.

CHAMBERS ON THE RENEWAL OF LIFE . Lectures chiefly
illustrative of a Restoratl\·e Sy:;tem of i\fodicine. Fourth Edition.
CHEW ON MEDICAL EDUCATION.
Method of Studying :\fedicine.

A Conr;:;e of Lectures on the Proper
$ 1.00.

CARPENTER ON THE MICROSCOPE AND ITS REVELATIONS.
Fiflh Edition. Over 400 Platef:. Revised and Enlarged.

COOLEY ' S CYCLOP.lEDIA OF PRACTICAL RECEIPTS.
Hl!vi"()d and Enlarged Edition. \\'ilh Illustrations.

The Fiflh
$10.00.

COBBOLD ON WORMS. LecturesonPracticalllelruinthology. Illustratingtl1e
Symptoms1 Diagno.sis, and Treatment. .
•
.
.
.
. $2.00.
COLES ON DEFORMITIES OF THE MOUTH. With their lllechanical
Treatment. Second Edition. 8 Colored Illu>itratious and 51 on Wood.
$:2.50.

With Numerous Engrav:;i:l.50

COLES' MANUAL OF DENTAL MECHANICS.
ings on Wood.

CAMPBELL 'S MANUAL OF SCIENTIFIC AND PRACTICAL AGRICULTURE. 'Vith lllustrations.
CLYMER' S EPIDEMIC CEREBRO-SPINAL MENINGITIS.

$1.00.

CAZEAUX'S GREAT WORK ON OBSTETRICS. The mo;;t complete Tcxt4
book now publi,.:,hed. Greatly enlarged and impro,·ed. Containing 17.) lllwtrations.
Fifth American, from the Seventh ]'rench E<lition. Bound in Cloth, .
$6.50.

"

Leather,

7.50.

CLARK ' S OUTLINES OF SURGERY AND SURGICAL PATHOLOGY.
Second Edition, Revised and Enlarged. .
$3.00.
CLEA VELAND'S PRONOUNCING MEDICAL LEXICON. Containing
the Pronunciation and Definition of Terms. New and I mproved Edition.
$ 1.2.0:1.
COHEN ON INHALATIO N.
Illm•trations.

Its Therapeutics and Practice. With

Cwe~

and
$2.50.

CARSON ' S HISTORY OF THE MEDICAL DE?ARTMENT OF THE
Uuive~ity of Pennsylvania, from its Foundat ion in liG5.
$2.00.
CHA V ASSE'S APHORISMS ON THE MENTAL CULTURE AND
TR.UN l NU OF A CIIILD.
Si.50.
DARLINGTON 'S FLORA CESTRICA; on, IIERBORIZfNG CO,!P.\NION.
Third Edition.
. $2.2.').
DILLNBERGER'S HANDY-BOOK OF
WOUEN AND CIH LDREK'S DISEASES.

THE

TREATMENT

OP
$ 1.75.

DIXON ' S GUIDE TO THE PRACTICAL STUDY OF DISEASES OF
TlIE EYE. Third Edit ion.
$2.50.
DOBELL ON WINTER COUGH (CATARRH,BR0NcmT1s1 Ellrnvsi::;}rA, AsTnMA).
New a.ad Enlarged Edition, with Colored Plates.
:;i3.50.
DRUITT'S
Edition. .

SURGEON'S

VADE · MECUM

Tenth

Revised

London
$5.00.

DUCHENNE'S LOCALIZED ELECTRIZATION. Translated from the Third
Edition, by HERBERT Trnn1TS1 hl.D. 92 Illustrations.
$3.00.
DUNGLISON'S HISTORY OF MEDICINE.

Nineteenth Century.

From the Earliest Ages to the
$2.50.

ELLIS ' S PRACTICAL MANUAL OF THE DISEASE& OF CHILDREN.
With Formuln.ry, &c. Second Edition.
.
·
·
·
· $2.75

DURKEE ON GONORRHCEA AND SYPHILIS.
and Enlarged; with P01·trnits and Colored lllustrntions.

Fifth Edition, Rev ised
$5.00.

ELAM ON CEREBRIAXND OTHER DISEASES OF THE BRAIN. $2.50.
FULLER ON RHEUMATISM, RHEUMATIC GOUT , AND SCIA'l'ICA.
Fourth Edition. Octrwo.
$5.00.
FULLER ON THE HEART AND GREAT VESSELS.
.Revised and Enlarged.
FLINT'S REPORTS ON CONTINUED FEVER.

Second Edition,

Octavo.

$2.00.

FOTHERGILL ON THE HEART AND ITS DISEASES.
'l'reatment1 ancllllustl'ations. Octavo.
FOTHERGI LL ON DIGITALIS.

Its lilorle of Action and Use. .

FOX ON THE HUMAN TEETH.
ment. With 250 Jll ustl'ations.

Sl.25.

Their :N"a.tura l History, Structure, and Treat$:1.00.

GANT ' S SCIENCE AND PRACTICE OF SURGERY.
trations.
GANT'S IRRITABLE BLADDER.
Revhcd. With Illustrations.

Its Ca.uses a.ntl Treatment.

GROSS' AMERICAN MEDICAL
TEE:N'TII CE~TURY. Octa,·o.

BIOGRAPHY OF

GREENOW ON BRONCHITIS.
sema, and J)ii;ca-;esof the Heart.

Wilh their
$.S.00.

E~pccia lly

With 470 Illus·
S7.50.
Third Edition,
$2.50.
THE

NINE$3.50.

as connected with Gout, Emphy$2.00.

GODFREY'S DISEASES OF HAIR. Its Preservation and :Jianagement. $1.50.
GARDNER ON STERILITY.
lllustratiom:, Octavo.

It~

Causes and Curath·e Treatment. With
. $3.00.

HOLDEN'S MANUAL OF THE DISSECTION OF THE HUMAN
BODY. Illustrated.
$5.00.
HILLIER'S CLINICAL TREATISE ON THE DISEASES OF CHIL·
DUEX.
$3.00.
HARRIS' PRINCIPLES AND PRACTICE OF DENTISTRY. T enth
Re,·i~ed Edition. In great part He-written, Re-arrange<l 1 and with many New and
Iruporta.nt lJlu:;trations. In Cloth, S6.50; In Leather,
$7.50.
HARRIS' DICTIONARY OF MEDICAL 'rERMINOLOGY , DENTAL
SURGERY, A:N"D THE COLLATERAL SCIE~CES . Third Edition . Cloth, S6.fi0.
Leather,
7.50.
HANDY'S TEXT-BOOK OF ANATOMY, AND GUIDE TO DISSECTIO"N"S. 312 Illustrations. Oct<wo.
$4.00.
HARDWICH & DAWSON ' S MANUAL OF PHOTOGRAPHY. With
EngravingR. E igli th Edition.
$2.00.
HARLEY ' S URINE AND ITS DERANGEMENTS. With the Application of Phy,,iological Chemistl"y to the Diagnosis and Treatment of Com;tltuti onal as
well as Local Disease. With Illustrations.
$2.75.

HEWITT ON THE DIAGNOSIS, PATHOLOGY, AND TREATMENT
OF Dl8E.ASE8 OF W OMEN. T h ird Edition, Re,•bed and Enlarged, with new
Ill u.-;trations. I n Cloth, $;3.00; In L eather,
. $6.00.

Their Pathology
.
, $1.50.

HABERSHON ON THE DISEASES OF THE LIVER.
a nd Treatment.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.

HEADLA ND ON THE ACTION OF MEDICINES IN THE SYSTEM.
Sixt h American Edition.
$3.00.

HILLE'S POCKET ANATOMIST.

F ortheUseofRtudl'.'ntil. In Clot h, $LOO .
Tn pocket·book form, 1.2.J.

HEATH ON THE INJURIES AND DISEASES OF THE JAWS.
Second Edition. Wi th 150 Illustrations.
$5.00.
BANDAGING .

With Numerous
$2.25.

HODGE ON FCETICIDE, OR CRIMINAL ABORTION .
In Pa.per Covers, $0.30; In F lexible Cloth,

Fourth E dition.
$0.50.

HEATH 'S MINOR SURGERY AND
Illustrations.

HOLMES ' SURGICAL DISEASES OF INFANCY AND CHILDHOOD.
Second Edition.
$5.00.
BUFELAND 'S ART OF PROLONGING LIFE.
sox1 ltl. D., F.R.S.

Edited hv ERA.S:>1US W JL-

~

$1.25.

HEWSON ' S EARTH AS A TOPICAL APPLICATION IN SURGERY.
Withlll ustrations.
$2.50.

JONES ' DEFECTS OF SIGHT AND HEARING.
HOLDEN ON THE SPHYGMOGRAPH.
Indica tion,;.
\ Vith 300 ill ustration'>.

Second Edition.

Sl.25.

Its P hyi;iological and Pathological

LAWSON ' S DISEASES AND INJURIES OF THE E Y E , THEIR
~IEDICA L AND .SURGICAL T REAT M ENT. W it h lllu;;tration;;.
. $2.50.

LEBER &
trations.
LEGG' S
E dition.

ROTTENSTEIN

GUIDE
.

ON

DEN TAL

CARI E S .

-W i lh

Ill us~

$1.50.
TO

THE

EXAMINATION

OF

URINE.

Tb.ird
$0.75.

LEWIN ON THE TREATMENT OF SYPHILIS, WITH SUBCUTA·
NE OUS SUBLI MATE INJECTlO~S. W ith Illustrations.
$2.25.
LIZARS ON THE USE AND ABUSE OF TOBACCO.

$0.60.

MEIGS AND PEPPER 'S PRACTICAL TREATISE ON THE DISE ASES OF CllI LDREN.
F ifth Edition, Enlarged antl Improved . Cloth, $6.00.
Leather,
7.00.

MACKENZIE ON GROWTHS IN THE LARYNX .
Colored and other Illu!'trations. .

W ith ::N"umerous
· $3.00.

MACKENZIE ON THE LARYNGOSCOPE IN DISEASES OF THE
TllROAT, &c., &c. W ith Illustrations.
.
.
.
.
. $3.00.
MACKENZIE' S PHARMACOPCEIA OF THE HOSPITAL FOR DIS-

EASES OF TH E TllROAT. .

•

.

.

.

.

. $1.2.5.

MACNAMARA'S MANUAL OF THE DISEASES OF THE EYE.
With Colored Plates and other Illustrations. Second Edition.
. $;).00.
Its Struc$10.00.

MARSHALL'S DESCRIPTION OF THE HUMAN BODY.
ture and Function~. With 193 Colored lllu,.;trations. 2 vob.1. Cloth,

MARSHALL'S PHYSIOLOGICAL DIAGRAMS. Life-Size, and Be:rnti•
fully Colored. Price of the Set, eleven Mapfl1 in @heet$!1
$30.00.
Iland,;ornely mounted on canvas, wid1 Roller:', and varnished, .
$80.00.

AN EXPLANATORY KEY TO THE ABOVE.

. $0.50.

MARTIN'S MANUAL OF MICROSCOPIC MOUNTING.
tration~ on Stone and Wood. Svo.

With Illus. $3.00.

MAUNDER'S OPERATIVE SURGERY ADAPTED TO THE LIVING
AND DEAD SUBJECT. Second Edition. Illustrations.
$2.50.
MAXSON'$ PRACTICE OF MEDICINE.

Octavo. Leather.

$-1.00.

MEADOWS' MANUAL OF MIDWIFERY. Including the Signs and 8ymptoms of Pregnancy, Ob::>tetric Operations, &c. -With Illustrations.
$3.00.
MENDENHALL'S MEDICAL STUDENT'S VADE-MECUM.

Edition, Revised and Enlarged, with 224 Illustrations. .
MILLER ON ALCOHOL, ITS USE AND ABUSE. .
MILLER ON ALCOHOL, AND

Essays in One Volume.

$0.75.

LIZARS ON TOBACCO.

12mo. .

MORFIT'S CHEMICAL AND PHARMACEUTICAL
TIO:\S. Xew Edition, with o\·cr 500 Illustrations. Preparing.

The Two
$1.00.

MANIPULA-

MURPHY'S REVIEW OF CHEMISTRY FOR STUDENTS.
NEW SYDENHAM SOCIETY PUBLICATIONS.
upon a!_Jplication. Per annum.

Tenth
. $2.50.

$1.25.

Prospectuses furni,,,hed
!;)10.00.

OTT ON THE MANUFACTURE OF SOAPS AND CANDLES. With
lllustrations.
$2.50.
OVERMAN'S PRACTICAL MINERALOGY, ASSAYING
M181.NG-. 'Vith a Description of the Useful l\Iincral;;, &c.
PAGET'S SURGICAL PATHOLOGY.

ous lllustrations. .
PARKE'S MANUAL OF
Enlarged & Improved Octavo.

AND
$1.25.

Third London Edition. With Kumer$7.50.

PRACTICAL HYGIENE.

Fourth Edition .
$6.UO.

PARKER'S MODERN TREATMENT OF SYPHILITIC DISEASES.
!;'ifLhEdition.
$4.25.
PENNSYLVANIA HOSPITAL REPORTS.
1B6D. \Vilh Illustrations. Per volume,

Vols. 1 and 21 for lSGS and
. $4.00.

PEPPER'S CLINICAL TREATISE ON RELAPSING FEVER. Colored
Plates. Preparing.
PIESSE'S WHOLE ART OF PERFUMERY. The Mcthod!l of obtaining
the Odors of Plants; Manufacture of Perfumes, &c., &c. From the Third London
. $3.00.
Edilion. With Illustrations.

PEREIRA'$ PHYSICIAN'S PRESCRIPTION BOOK. From the Fifteenth
London Edition. In Cloth1 $1.25; In Leather, with Tucks and Pocket,
$1.50.
PHYSICIAN'S VISITING LIST, PUBLISHED ANNUALLY.
For

iii P:tti1~nts wc~fly.

7.5
100
50
100

II

II

SIZE.') AND PRICE.

T1~fk", po~~et,; 1 and pc~fil,
U

II

$1.00.
1.2.).
l.50.

II•

2.00.
2.50.

~~l): i~ ~~~~'}
"2 vols. { ~~~j ~~ t~~~·}
1

' 2 vols. {

3.00.

INTERLEAVED EDITION.

For ~i Pati,~nts wc~~ly 1 intc~;Jea•cd, tl~~ks, poc,~et;-; 1 e!~··
50

" 2 vols. {

}~}j tt~ ·i)~~~'}

$1.50.
1.75.

"

3.0Q.

PIGGOTT ON COPPER MINING AND COPPER ORE, &c. 12mo. $1.50.
PRINCE'S PLASTIC AND ORTHOPEDIC SURGERY. WithNumero11'1
Illustration~.
$4))0.
PROCTOR'S (BARNARD S.) PRACTICAL PHARMACY.
RADCLIFFE'S LECTURES ON EPILEPSY, PAIN, PARALYSIS,
AXD OTHER Dt.SORDERS OF THE NERVO'CS SYSTE~L "'ith lllustratiom:o.
$'.:too.
REESE'S AMERICAN MEDICAL FORMULARY.

$1.50.

REESE'S ANALYSIS OF PHYSIOLOGY.

$1.50.

RENOUARD"S HISTORY OF MEDICINE, FROM ITS ORIGIN TO
THE NINETEENTII CE~TURY. Octavo..
~-LOU.
REPORTS ON THE PROGRESS OF MEDICINE, SURGERY. &c., &c.
Prepared fur the S'>."UESll Ul 8oc1 E'l'Y of London.
$2.00.
RDYNOLDS' LECTURES ON THE CLINICAL USES OF ELECTRlClTY. Second Edition.
RICHARDSON'S PRACTICAL TREATISE
DEX1'l8TRY. Second Edition, .Enli.rged.
RIGBY'S OBSTETRIC MEMORANDA.

ON

MJJCHANICAL
$4.SO.

Fourth Edition.

$0.50.

RIHL & O'CONNER'S PHYSICIAN'S DIARY. A :\Ionthly, Semi-_\nnual,
and Ann11al Journal and Cash-Book combined, &c.
$7.50.
RINDFLEISCH'S TEXT-BOOK OF PATHOLOGICAL HISTOLOGY.
An Introduction to the Study of Pathological Anatomy. With 208 lllm;tratiom;,
Bound in Cloth, S6.00; in Leather,
$7 .00.
ROBERT'S HAND-BOOK OF THE THEORY AND PRACTICE OF

MEDICINE.
ROBERTSON'S MANUAL ON EXTRACTING TEETH. Second Edition,
.H.t:\·iscd and linprovc<l. "'ith Illustration:;,
. Sl.50.
ROSER'S SURGICAL ANATOMY.
ROSS.

By

GALTON.

THE GRAFT THEORY OF DISEASE.

RYAN'S PHILOSOPHY OF MARRIAGE.
cal H.datious. 12wo.

With Illustrations.

Dem)' Octavo.

$-1.00.

In its Social, :Mora.I, and Physi$1.00.

SANDERSON'S PHYSIOLOGICAL HAND-BOOK FOR THE LABOR\.TOHY. \\'ith over 350 Illustration~ from Original Drawings. 2 \'Oimucs. $8.00.

SANSOM ON CHLOROFORM. Its Action and Admini>1tr.ltion . 12mo.

$2.00.

SAVAGE'S SURGERY, SURGICAL PATHOLOGY, AND SURGICAL
ANATOMY of the FE::UALE PEL VIG ORG-A~S. Colored Plates. Third Edition.
Enlarged. Preparing.
SCANZONI 'S PRACTICAL TREATISE ON THE DISEASES

THE SEXU.\L ORGA;.;S OF WOJ.IEN. With Illustr:itions.
SCHULTZE'S

LECTURE

DIAGRAMS

FOR

OF

t:5.00.

INSTRUCTION

PREGN.\..NCY AND MCDWIFERY. 20 Large Map~ or
of Letter-1Jress. In Sheets, $15.00; .:Uounte1l on Roller;;,

Diagram~,

STILLE'S ELEMENTS OF GENERAL PATHOLOGY.

IN
and a 410 vol.
$30.00.

Second Etlition

STILLE'S EPIDEMIC MENINGITIS; OR, CEREBRO-SPINAL MEN-

1SGITI8. Octavo.

$2.00.

STOKES ON THE DISEASES OF THE HEART AND AORTA.
SWERINGEN'S PHARMACEUTICAL DICTIONARY.
Pharmaceutical 8cicncc. Cloth, $3.00 i Leather,

$3.00.

A

TAFT'S PRACTICAL TREATISE ON OPERATIVE DENTISTRY.
Second Edition. Revised. Over 100 Illustrations. Octavo
$1.50.
TANNER'S PRACTICE OF MEDICINE. Fifth American, from
London Edition. Hoyal 8vo, over 1100 pages. In Ciolh, $6.00; in Leather,
TANNER'S PRACTICAL TREATISE ON THE DISEASES OF IN$3.;jU.
FAN"CY .AXD ClllLDIIOOD. Third Edition.
TANNER'S INDEX OF DISEASES AND
With Formuhc for )[edicines, &c., &c. Octarn.

THEIR

TANNER'S MEMORANDA OP POISONS
E<lition.

A New and much

TREATMENT.
$::1.00.

TIBBITT'S HAND BOOK OF MEDICAL ELECTRICITY. lllustrutell.$:?.00.
THOMPSON'S PREVENTIVE TREATMENT OF CALCULOUS DISEASES.
$1.00.
THOMPSON'S PRACTICAL
8econd Edition. .

LITHOTOMY

THOROWGOOD ON ASTHMA.
Edition. .

AND

LITHOTRITY.
$J.ii0.

Its Nature, Forms, and Treatment.

8econd
$1.i5.

TILT'S CHANGE OF LIFE IN HEALTH AND DISEASE.
Third London Edition.
TOMES' DENTAL SURGERY.
llilbtrations.

Second Edition, Revised and Enlarged.

TOYNBEE ON DISEASES OP THE EAR.
lit.NTON. With UJu,.lrations. Octavo. .

A New Edition.

263
$:J.OO.

Ev J,nrns
· $.iOO.

TROUSSEAU'S LECTURES ON CLINICAL MEDICINE, DELIVERED AT TUE HOTEL-DIEU, PAitlS. 2 volumes oct:wo. Complete. Price
in Cloth,SI0.00; in L eather
$12.00.
TUKE'S ILLUSTRATIONS OF THE INFLUENCE OF THE MIND
UPON THE BODY. London Edilion.
S·!.00.

TYLER SMITH'S OBSTETRICS.

Octavo.

With Illustration"'.

. $5.00.

TYSON'S CELL DOCTRINE: ITS HISTORY, PRESENT STATE, &c.
$2.00.
With n, Colored Plate, and ~umcron.;; l!lustra.tion,:..

VIRCHOW'S CELLULAR PATHOLOGY. W'ith H-!Engrav:ings. s,·o. $'3.00.
WALKER ON INTERMARRIAGE.

With lllii..;trntions.

12mo.

$1.50.

WALTON'S PRACTICAL TREATISE ON DISEASES OF THE EYE.
Thir<l Edit.ion. 300 Engr:t\•ings, and 20 Chromo-Lithographs. Preparing.
WARD ON SOME AFFECTIONS OF THE LIVER AND INTESM
$3.00.
Tl.N.\.L C.L.._"\l'.:\.L. Odarn.
Clll'Cto
Edition.

WEDL'S PATHOLOGY OF THE
Auatomy :Uld Physiolo,;y. JQ.) l!lttstratiom;
WELLS' TREATISE ON THE DISEASES OF THE EYE. Illustrated
by Ophthalmo,,copic Plates nnd Numerous Engrnvings on 'Vood. Third Lonilon
$6.00.
l.:ditlon. Cluth1 B5.00 j Leather,
WELLS ON LONG, SHORT, AND WEAK SIGHT.
'Vith J.llusL1'a.lion~. Oct::ivo.

Third

WILSON'S HAND-BOOK OF liYGIENE AND SANITARY SCIENCE.
$~.50.
Willt E11graving:-:, &c. Second Eclilion Revised
WILSON'S MANAGEMENT OF THE SKIN AND HAIR. Se¥enth.
SI.25.
Edition.
WOODMAN & TIDY'S HANDY-BOOK OF FORENSIC MEDICINE
AND TOXICOLOGY. l>rcpariag.
WRIGHT ON HEADACHES.

Their Cau;;:cs and Cure.

12mo. .

$1.2.J.

WYTHES' PHYSICIAN'S POCKET, DOSE, AND SYMPTOM-BOOK
$J .50.
'l'l1e Tenth Edition. In. Cloth, ~l.~.); in Lea.t.her, tuck:-;1 widt pockets,

NEW BOOKS, JUST READY.
TROUSSEAU'S CLINICAL MEDICINE. Complete in Two Volume?., Oc. $12.00.
tavo. Price in Cloth, $10.00; in Leather,
NORRIS-S CONTRIBUTIONS TO PRACTICAL SURGERY.
BUCKNILL & TUKE'S MANUAL OF PSYCHOLOGICAL MEDI·
CINK 'l'hc Third London Edition. Revised and
its Medical,
SHEPPARD'S LECTURES ON MADNESS.
Social A"pects.
DALEY'S LECTURES ON DISEASES AND INJ"URIES OF THE
EAR. With Illustrations.
$J.00
CLARKE ON DISEASES OF THE TONGUE. With Illu,.trations.
THOMPSON ON THE PREVENTATIVE TREATMENT OF CAL·

CULOUS DlSEARE.
PHYSICIAN'S VISITING LIST FOR l.874

$1.00.
See Cafalogue for Price~ and

8Lyic><.

w1i.sON'S ANATOMIST'S VADE MECUM.

larged London Edition

The Ninth Revised and En$5.50.

TEXT-BOOKS AND MANUALS
PUBLISHED BY

LINDSAY & BLAKISTON, Plti!ade!plua.
TROUSSEAU'S Clinical .:\fcdicinc. f'omplctc in 2 vo1nmes octavo. Price only $10.00.
Al'fKEN 1S Science and Practice of :\Iedicine. The Third Amel'ican, from the 8ixth
London Edition. 2 Volumes, Royal Oclu,·o.
Hand-Book for Lhe Phyi=iological Laboratory. Exercbcs for Students
in Physiology and Histology. 303 lllu,.:trations. 2 vols.
CAZEAUX'S Text-Book of Obstetrics. Fifth American Edition. lllustrated.
"'ARl'N"G'S Praclical Therapeutic..i. From the Third London Edition.
RINDFLEISCH'~ Text-Book of Pathological lfotology.
Containing 208 Elaborately
Executed ?.lictO>"lCOpical )llustrations.
ME1Gt::\ & PEPPER'S Pradical Treatise on the Disease;; of Children.
Fifth Edition.
TANNER'S Prrctice of :\fodicinc. FifLh American, from the Sixth London Edition.
TAN.NEH. & MEADOW'S J)i..,eascs of lufancy and Childhood. Third American
Edition.
BIDDLE'H Materia Medicn, for Students. Fifth R<'vi»ed Edition. With Illustration~.
IIAH.Rl S' Principle,; and Practice of Dcnli:.try. The Tenth Revised E<lition.
P.\G ET'S Surgical Pathology. By TeRNER. Third London I~dition.
ROEL BERG \V ELLS on Di;;ca?.e:'l of the Eve.
Third London Edition .
BYFORIYS Practice of i\Ie<liciue and Su;gery, applied to the Di,;ca.:;e;; of Women.
Second E1li1ion. lll ll:'!t rat cd.
HEWITT':-\ Diagno,.is nncl Treatment of th e Disea"es of ·women. Third Edition.
HE.\OL.\ND on the Action of l\Jedicinc~. Sixt!1 American Edition.
BRALE'H llow to Work with the .Micro,;copc. Fourth Edition.
HARLEY on the Urine :i.nd it~ Derangement,:. ·with ll111,;tratiom1.
l\IE..\ DOW'S Manual of i\Lidwifery. Second Edition. Illu..,trateJ.
ATTIT1LL'8 .Manual of the Di.:ea,.es of Women. With Iltu:;trati.ons.
LA W $0~'S Disea .. es and fujnrics of the Ey<', their Medical and Surgica l Treatment.
RC BERT'S Hand-Book of the Theory and Practice of Medicine.
BLOX.\:\l 8 Chcmistry1 Inorganic and Orgatii<'. Second Edition. 216 Tllllstrations.
1\1ACX.\:\L\R..\'S :\Ia1111al of Diseases of the Eye. 8econd Edition . Numerous Colored
anti other lllu:;tr.1tion!-i, with Test-Type~.
CARPE~Tl~R on the )Iicro~cope and its Rc,·elat ions. 500 I\lu:;tratiom;.
Tl.BBl'l'T'S 1fand Book of :\Icdical Electricity. 64 Illustration".
KIRKE'S Hand-Book of Physiology. Eighth London Edition.
DI LLNBERUER':-:l Hand-Book of the Treatment of Women and Children's Diseases.
CllE\V'S Lectures on i\Iedical Education.
MEXDE~ll .\LL'S Mcdic•d Student's Vade-Mccum.
Tl1c T enth Edition. 224
Illustrationr;i.
ROBERT~O~'S :'\fanual for J<:xtracting T eel h. Second Edition. Revir;ied.
Drxo:-.;•s Pr;H·tical Stndy Of the Disca.~cs of the Eye. Third Edition.
PEREIR.\':-; Phyl'lcian's Pre~cription B<•Ok. The Fifteenth ReviHed Edition.
WYTHE.::>' Pocket, Do,.e, and 8ymptom Book. Tenth Edition. With .Additions.
BAH'l'll & ROGEIV8 Manunl vf r\u,;l'ultation and Percu,.sion. Six.th Edition.
CLEA \.EL.\.::S-D'S Pronouncing i\ledical L<'x.icon. Tl1irteent h Edition.
LEGU':5 Gu ide to the Examination of the Urine. Third London Edition.
HlLV8 Pocket. An:1lomi,;t for the u:oe of Students.
TANN El-t':::i Memoranda of l)oison". From the Third London Edition.
RIGBY'S 01.Ji;tetric .Memoranda. Fourth Edition.
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